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Professor Husley, F.R.S., V.P., iu the Chair. 

Professor Flower exhibited and made remarks 011 a mounted skull 
ot' the common Sturgeon (Acipensw stiirio), from the Museum of 
the Royal College of Surgeons. In this specimen, which had heen 
prepared with great care by Mr. James Flower, the cartilaginous 
portions of the skull had beeu replaced by exact models of them 
made in wood, so that a much more complete idea could be gained 
of the whole structure than in ordinary examples. 

Mr. Tegetmeier exhibited and made remarks on a spechien ( in  
the flesh) of a female of the Great Bustard (Otis tarda) ,  which had 
been killed on the 29th ult. near Feltham in Middlesex. 

Mr. Gould exhibited and made remarks on a skin of Lady Rosse's 
Touraco (Mztsophagn rossicp), just received in a collection of birds 
from Loanda. But one specimen of this rare bird was hitherto 
known to exist in scientific collections, namely that formerly living 
in Lady Rosse's possession, upon which Mr. Gould had founded the 
species in 1851*. -~ 

Mr. -4. R. Wallace, F.Z.S., read the following extracts from letters 

6 '  There is comnioii 011 dry saudy plains a snidl imimal knowu 
of hfr. John Wallace :- '' Stocliton, California, May 1S'iO. 

* sco 1'. z. s. 1851. 1'. 9s. 
Yaoc. ~ J L .  So(..-lH?I, No. I .  
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here as the ‘ Horned Toad,’ but which is a Lizard (Yhryizosoma, 
sp. ?), liaviug a hroad body and short tail, covered all over with 
horiiy protuberances, and on the liead five or six short and stout 
horns arranged like a crown. Under certain circumstances, appa- 
rently as a means of defence, this creature squirts out from one of 
its eyes a jet of bright-red liquid very niuch like blood. ’I’lik I 
ha\ e observed three times from t h e e  different individuals, although 
1 h a r e  caught man>? that did not do it. They do not generally use 
this defence when first captured, although I caught one R few days 
ago which squirted the liquid a distance of six inches over t h e  back 
of my hand, and another ejected it when I flourished a bright knife 
before its eyes.” 

‘. October 1870 
“ I hare  not got hold of R Phr?posoina lately, though they are 

common both in the mountains and the plains. I t  is only rarely 
that you can observe the squirting of the red liquid from the eye, as 
I ha\e  frequently tried to produce it and failed. I think i t  must 
coiiie from the eye, as there appears to be no other place where it 
coiild come from.” * * * 

“ With regard to Rattlesnakes, I have caught and killed tlozeiis 
of them when I was in the mountains. When first see11 or tlisturbed 
tliey are generally coiled up, with the tail elected in tlie centre o f  
t h e  coil, vibrating iapidly, so that it scarcely appears to move at  all, 
tlie head slightly erected towards the point of danger. If not itn- 
mediately attacked they will work theniselves b a d  wards, without 
altering the relative position of the head a i d  tail, still rattling. The 
sonnd, as near as I can recollect, is more like the singing of a cricket 
in the fields than any thing else-perhaps not so high a pitch, atid 
a little more tremnlous.” 

Mr. L4. R. Wallace stated that a lady who had resided in the 
soutliern states of North Aincrica had also compared the sotllid of 
the rattle when heard in the woods to the chirping of an insect ; aiid 
if tliis was the case, and the auimal made the noise whrn coiled up 
and before bezng disturbed, it would go far to explain the use of the 
rattle, which would be simply a decoy to iiisectivorous animals, to 
eiiable the sluggish serpent to capture them. 

The Secretary read some extracts from some correspondence which 
had taken place between himself and Mr. G. W .  des Yacux, Ad- 
iniiiistrator of the Goveriiment of Saiita Lucia, concerning the best 
method to be adopted for the dcstruction of the so-callrd “ liat- 
tailed ” Serpent ( 1 ’ r i ~ o n o c e ~ i i ~ a l u s  lioiceolutus), the well-known pest 
ot that ; t i i d  the adjnccwt West-Indian islands. Mr.  rles V m i s  had 
inquired whether it would be possible (or if possible, of adraiitage) 
to introduce the Mungoose (Zleppcstesj, the Secretary-bird ( S p c r e -  
turius repiiliuorus), or the Laughing Kingfisher (Dacelo y i p s )  
iiito the island for this purpose. Mr. Sclatrr had replied that, uiitler 
the circiiinstanec~s riicntioncd by Mr. des Vceur, he tliouglit that llie 
illuugoose would be the most likely of the tliree to sueceetl, h u t  
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that he feared that this animal would be more ~ J I ( J T I C  to destroy tlic 
domestic fowls of the inhabitants than the niucli-detested seqielits, 
and had recommended that a sufficient rewud should be offered fiir 
the destruction of these snakes, instead of any of the above men- 
tioned plans. At  the same time, Mr. Sclater had forwnirled to Mr .  
deu VQUX a pair of the common Indian Mungoose (IIeryestes 
yriaeus) from the Society's collection, in order that  the experiment 
RS to whether these auimals would destroy the Z'rigoizocep.I,IiaZus 
might be tried. 

A recent communiratioii from Mr. des Voeuu, dated Giiveriiment 
Hope ,  Sauta Lucia, December 2nd, 1670, gave the following details 
of an encounter between one of these Mungooses and a snake of the 
above species. 

" A ' Rat-tail ' some twenty iuches in length was produced ill a 
q l m  jar, tlir mouth nf which was secured with a piece of lineti. 
1 he Mungoose was brought out and its cage opened ; the  jar was lieltl 
out to it. As soon as it peiceived the snake iiiside it became greatly 
excited, its fur presenting the appearaiice of that of a cat with ' ita 
h c k  up,' aiid its thick tail disteuded a d  bristling. I t  evinced 
intense eagerness to get a t  the snake by running rouiid and rouid 
the jar, arid tearing at  the cloth over the o~ieiiiug with its teeth a i d  
claws. On the covrriiig being removed tlie serpent sprung out upoti 
the lawn, a i d  advsnceJ a few feet on the grass. The  bfungoose at  
owe attached it, eiitleavouring to fix its teetli aiid claws in the back; 
but the si ia le seemed prepared for this style of attack, which lie 
avoided Iiy drawing his body suddeuly h c k .  Rapidly recoveriiig 
Iiirnself, Iiowever, he darted at  his actice little eiieiny and appnicutly 
succeeded iu touching it w i t h  his fangs, for the Mungoose with it 

sliarp ciy sprung suddenly about a fo,)t from the ground, but 
alighting upon the back of the siiake bit and tore a t  it  savagely. A 
shot t struggle ensued, the position of the snake not allowing him to 
use his fangs ; and upon the rombstants separating, tlie auake 
crawled a few yards away, and his oppoiieiit began running iu an 
apparently aimless manner about the lawn. This lasted some three 
or four ininutes, diiiing which time the snake crawled along witli 
difficulty, seeming aiivious to get away, and theu remained quite 
still. Suddeuly the Miingoose returned, seized the s i d e  by the  
middle of the body and drdggerl him into its cage which was s tadi i ig  
open. The Rat-tail did iiot give any sigiis of life after this opeta- 
tion. On gaining the cage the Mungoose proceeded leiailrely to eat 
the serpent, cornmeiicing with the head, its sharp teeth criuicliiirg 
through bones a d  all. The cage was then closed, and everp one 
retired with very littlc expectation of seeiug the plucky little 
animal alive agnin. 

"In about an  hour's time the cage was reopened, and the hero of 
this battle coolly trotted out, showiiig no signs of being at a11 the 
worse for the fight. 

" Upon euamiuing the interior of the cage, which WAS yuite e l ~ i t ,  
the oiily evidence which remained of the snake having bccii there 
was a airiall Iiiece of  his tail i iot quite two inches i i i  leugth, wliic 11 

r .  
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liad doubtless been rejected as being less succulrnt than the remain- 
der of his carcass. 

"The Mungoose is a t  this moment just as brisk and lively as before 
the encountrr, though a fortilight has now elapsed since it took 
place. 

" I t  has defied all attrmpts to examine whether or not it was 
wounded, and if so to  what rstent. 

" ' h e  serpent was not full-grown, but was of a size quite sufficient 
for its bite to have caused the death of a man in a few hours." 

M r .  Sclater was well aware that similar esperiments to this above 
recorded had been made more than once, a i d  that similar results had 
followed, but hntl never heard aiiy satisfactory explanation given of 
how it came to pass that the Mungoose was not injured, if it  was 
really bitten by the Serpent. 

A tenth letter on the Ornithology of Buenos Ayres, addressed to 
the Secretary by Mr. W. H. Hudson, C.M.Z.S., was read :- 

" Buenos Ayree, Angust 21, 1850. 
" DEAR SIR,-People in Buenos Byres are as  familiar with the 

Gaviota ( L a m s  cirrhocephalus) 8,s with the domestic poultry about 
their houses. I t  is one of the trio of our coinnionest species, the 
other two being t.he ?'em and the C'himnngo. But these two are 
exclusively land birds, and to make their acquaintance it is also 
iiecessary to go a few miles out of a great crowded city. Not so 
with the Gaviota, wliose white graceful form is not more familiar to 
the gaucho dwelling far off on the inland plains, than to the sailors 
in every ship that navigates the river Plata, or to the townsniaii, who 
may know it well without ever haviug left the city's pavement. 

" In October these birds coiigregate in vast numbers in thrir 
breeding-places, which are marshes covered with some aquatic plant,, 
iisiially the loose growingjmco. These reeds are much bent and 
broken dowu by the Gulls, and are used as material for their nests, 
which are placed on the water close together. The female lays four 
oblong eggs, large for the bird, obtusely pointed, of a pale clay- 
colour, tliickly spotted at  the large end with dull black. 

"Every morning, a t  break of day, the Gulls rise u p  from their 
nests aud hover over tbe marsh, uttering loiid cries and produciug 
a noise that may be heard distinctly two or three miles away. The 
eggs are excellent eating, resembling those of the Plover in delicacy 
of flavour, as well as iu the lustrous pearl colonr which the wliite 
assiimes wheii boiled. From the circiimstance of such large numbcrs 
of Gulls laying their eggs near together, it  is a very easy task to get 
them ; so that when the plains adjacrnt to their favourite spots become 
settled, t h y  have but little chance of rearing their young, as the boys 
in the neighbourhood ride in and gather them every morniug. The 
Gulls, however, are so tenacious of their breeding-places that tliey 
contiuue to resort to them every summer to In?, aad only abandou 
them after several years persecution, or, as often happens, on the 
marsh drying up. But notwith~tancliiig such quantities of their 
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eggs are taken every year, the Giills do not seem to diminish ill 
numbers. The abundance of their food in the settled districts favours 
them greatly in their ' struggle for existence.' 

" The young birds are of a pale grey colour mottled with dull brown, 
aud have a whining querulous note. The plumage becomes gradually 
lighter through the autumn, winter, aud spring ; but it mnst be a 
year a t  least before they are perfectly like the adults in the fine ash- 
blue of the wings, and in the white hosom with its lovely perceptible 
blush. I t  is now ten months since the young were fledged, and yet, 
in a flock, an observer a t  a hundred yards distance can easily dis- 
tinguish them from the old birds. 

" S o  Boon as the young birds are able to fly, the breeding-place is 
forsaken, the whole concourse leaving in a body, or scattering in a!1 
directions over the surrounding country ; and until the following 
summer, the movemeiits of the birds drpend altogether on food and 
water. '4s I mentioned in my last letter, in seasons of drought they 
disappear totally, and when Graslioppers are very abundant appear 
in countless multitudes. Drought arid Grasvhoppers unfortunately 
often come together, so that the Gulls are not so useful as they 
would otherwise be. I n  dry summers, when the insects are abun- 
dant, it is common to hear people wish for rain. that the Gulls 
might come and devour the Locusts. Apparently Gulls have been 
useful to man in the same way on the western plains of North 
America *. 

" The Gulls congregate i n  great numbers about ploughed grounds, 
filling the new-made furrow till it appears like a white line, hovering 
in a cloud over the ploughman's head, and following at  liis heels, 
fighting, screaming, buffeting, iii a compact crowd. Wlien feeding 
they invariably keep up a great noise and screaming. Wilson's ex- 
pression in describing a northern species, that its cry ' is like the ex- 
cessive laugh of a negro,' is also descriptive of the language of our 
bird. I ts  peculiar cry is lengthened and inflected a thousaiid ways, 
and interspersed with numerous short notes like excited exclamations. 
When their hunger is satisfied they fly to the nearest nater, where 
they drink and bathe their feathers. Their ablutions over (in which 
they appear to take great delight), they retire to some open spot in  
the neigh1)ourhood abounding in short green grass. Here they sit 
close together with their bills to the wind ; in still weather they also 
all look one way; and the observer will watch the flock in vain to 
find one individual out of this beautiful order. It is remarhable 
that they do not stand up to taLe flight, but rise on the air directlp 
from a sitting posture. Usually they flap their wiiigs twice or thrice 
before the body is raised from the ground. 

'' I n  some ~ e a ~ o n s  in Sugust and September, after a period of rainy 

* <'This I infer from a passage in Dixon's 'Ncw America ' Spe'Lking of the 
hardships the Mormons endured when first settling on Salt Lake, he tell9 11s 
that the locusts eat down the grain a i  fast as it grew, bnt that this evil was 
finallg overmine by their devices to trnp the insertq, a n d  ' M i th  thc help of Gulls 
from the lakp ' '* 
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warm weat!ier, the I i i r v ~  of our  Great-iioimetl Beetle ,rise to the 
surfacr, tlirowing up little monntls of earth as Moles do ; often they 
are so nnnierous as to give the plains, where tlie grass is very closely 
cropped, the appearance of being covered with mud. Tliese insects 
afford a rich harvest t,o the lkru-terzi (Vunellus csyennensis), which 
i n  such plentiful seasoiis are to be seen all (lay diligently running 
aiioiit, probing and tlislotlging them from under the fresh hillocks. 
The Giills, iiot having been endowed with a probing bill, avail 
thc.mselrcs of their superior cunning and violence to rob the Tetws. 
I have often watched their procedingo for hours with the greatest 
intcrest. Many hrinrlred ?'ems are perhaps visible rnnniiig husily 
n h u t  tlie plain on a l l  sides ; near each one a Gull is quietly standing 
repartling his intentled dupe with the closest attention. The  instant 
i i  grcnt white larva is extracted, the Gull darts with such sudden fury 
to seize it,, that  the Teru is forced to take wing, and a violent chase 
ensues. The depredator follows closc upon the Plover in all his 
turns, screaming all the time, until the l'eru, frightened or tired out, 
drops the prize, a i d  s l q e s  towards the earth with a disappointed 
cry ; iustaiitly the pursuer's flight is checked, lie hovers a moment, 
watching the worm fall, then straight and suddenly drops himself 
aftn. i t ,  swallows it with customary greediness, a i d  hasteiis after the 
Ten6 t o  resume his watch. 

" h l m y  Gulls constantly hover about tlie Estuncius to feed on the 
garbage that is nsiially fbnnd in abundance about cattle-breeding 
c~st;tl~lislittieiits. Wheii n cow is sliirrglitc.red they collect i n  great 
iiiirriliers, atid quarrel with  tlic domestic fowls over the offal. They 
:ire also faithful attendants a t  the shepherd's hut  ; and if a dead lamb 
remains in the fold when the flock goes to pasture, they regale on 
its carcass in cotlipany with the Ciliinunyo. Numbers of them are 
ronstantly seen soaring over the low shores of the river, and, when 
t,he tide goes out, quarrd on the saiitls over dead fish, stranded fry, 
or whatever animal refuse may hare been left. 

" l'he slaughter-grounds adjacent to tlie city are also hannted by 
Iiosts of these neat aiid beautiful scavengers. Here numbers may be 
seen hovering overhead, a i d  mingling their excited cries with the 
IJcllowing of tliousarids of wild cattle m d  the shouts of men at  t!ieir 
roiigh work-at intervals, wlierever a little space is afforded, dropping 
tlirnisclves on to tlie groiuitl reeking with clotted blood and entrails, 
greedily snatching ul) whatever niorsels they call on the illstant., and 
yr t  getting no speck or  stain on their delicate dress of lily white 
and ctherenl blue. 

'' I t  is only when their food is very abuuclant that the Gulls move in 
great bodies; a t  other times they are seen singly or in small parties ; 
but a t  iiiglit they oftrrr congregate in myriads in some large pool, 
whcrr t1)c.y will sometimes keep up a great screaming until morning. 

' <  'I'hcLir curiosity or anger seems grcatly excited by the appearance 
of :I per,soii 011 foot oti tlie open plaiiis ; no sooner Iins the Gull spied 
Iiiiii, than  lie sweeps toward him with a rapid f l i ~ l i t ,  uttering lour l  
iiitlignant scrennis, tlrxt invarialdy attract all its fellows witliin 
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hearing. These all priss and repass, hoveriug over thc pxlcstrian’s 
head, screaming all the time as if highly iiicenscd, a id  fiiinlly retire, 
joiuiiig their voices in a sort of chorus, and waviiig tlicir wings 
upward in a very siiigular fashion ; but olten, wlicii they arc 
almost out of sight, they suddenly wheel about aiid hrirry back with 
fresh zeal to go through the whole annoying perforniauce again. 
Their flight being so serene at  such times, i t  is very easy t.o shoot 
them. Many persons, however, and particularly Eiiglish residents, 
have a squeamish repugnence agninat rating their flesh. But  the 
flavour of birds does not seem to depend altogether on their pcciiliar 
food ; two species are sometirnes equally good thnt feed very 
differently. The Burrowing Parrot ( ( ~ O R U I ~ U S  potachonicus) is very 
bitter in taste, and yet feeds on the same seeds as thc Partridge and 
wild Pigeon; the Glossy Ibis eats the same food as the most 
delicious-flavoured Snipes, aiid get, when cooked, its fat emits a 
sickening smell that renders it. uiifit for human fuod. ‘rliose who 
have eaten this Gull have found it rich aid fine-flavoured, without 
any taint of rankness. 

‘‘ The Gulls seem everywhere preeniineut among the feathered race 
for the singular beauty of their flight. Our  bird forms no exception, 
but all its aerial movemrnts are characterized with the  siimc grace 
and huoyaiicy that. have been observed in the allied species in other 
continents. On a still, hot day they love to soar to a vast height, 
and at such times appear like dimiiiutive white specks on the sky. 
111 filir weather their flight is always placid, a large hcdy of tlietii 

seen at a distance appearing to travel with the serene motion o t  ;I 

cloud. 
“When near, it, is pleasing to see the wonderful precision with whicli 

each hird keeps i t s  relative place in the flock. But  it is iu a high 
wirid the Gull’s flight is particularly interesting ; casually observed it. 
seems altogether wild and irregular. The bird toils onwaId, alter- 
nately turning the upper aiid under surl‘ace of‘ its wings, iiuw struck 
rnotionless in mid-air, and again sweeping onward with redoubled 
velocity, now dropping dowiiward until it nears the surface, and 
soaring anon toward the sky, apparently without an effort of its 
own, brit borne aloft by the resistless violence of the wind.” 

The Secretary read the followiiig extracts froiii a letter adtlressed 
to him by Mr. Edward P. Ramsay, dated Dobroyde, Nov. 4th, 
1670 :- 

“The  Cerutodus forstevi is fouud i n  the upper waters of thc 
Burnet, Uurrum, arid Mary rivers, also in the creeks running 
into them as %ell as in the head-waters of the Fitzroy anti 
Dawson, and in the deep lagoons and water-holes in those neigh- 
bourhoods. 

(‘ Oii the Gutchey Run, about thirty miles from hfaryborough, is a 
water-hole, near the resitleiice ot’ Mr. Ililsham, iii which tliese 
fishes are very iiumeroiiq, aiid might he takeu at  almost ail? tiiue. 
111 the winter, howcwr (from Juiic to September), they go into :L 
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sort of hybernation, and require to be stirred up preparatory to setting 
lines for them. In Septernher they hegin to be a trifle more lively ; 
and, from accounts I have lately received from the Mary River, i t  
seems they have all at once become very plentiful in the very water- 
holes where we had lines set for weeks before in August without 
getting a bite.’ I n  fact they would not bite a t  all a t  that time, 
and the specimen I sent you was obtained in the Mary River, or 
rather in one of its upper branches. Now, however, they are 
caught almost daily. Their food consists of Mollusca (such as small 
specimens of Cyclas, Anodon, Lymnaa, and Physa), together with 
various water-weeds and grasses. It is highly probable that the 
natives’ story of their coming out a t  night ‘to graze’ is quite correct, 
as I found in their intestines and stomachs lund ymssea which could 
only have been obtained by their coming at  least partially out of the 
water. I am inclined to think that (like Eels) they may occasion- 
ally come out into the very shallow parts and edges of the water- 
holes, and even out on to the margins of the pools among the weeds 
and long grasses which hang over into the water. 

“ The stomach is curiously divided into compartments, each filled 
with food-grass, weeds, shells, &c. I am not sufficiently acquainted 
with the internal arrangements of animals to make any remarks upon 
this part of the subject ; but I feel convinced that a close examination 
of the heart and lungs will prove that the Cerntodus is much 
more akin to the Batrachians than most of us are aware of. 

‘‘ My brother John has gone up to our sugar-plantations on the 
Mary, and as the Ceratodus is obtainable within ten miles of our 
residence, I hope very sooii to have living specimens down ; i t  is his 
intention to keep them alive in a large tank, both males and feszules, 
and to watch their hahits. 

‘I hlr. S. R. Davis of Rockampton has been making great exertions 
to obtain me specimens from the Fitzroy, and has made several trips 
also to the Dawson ; but unfortunately the distressing floods they 
hare  liad there have prevented him obtaining any. The only fishes 
obtained were a few of the true Barramundi (Osteoglossum leieh- 
ardti), which will be forwarded to me in due time. H e  informs 
me that the Ceratodus is plentiful in the water-holes, creeks, and 
lagoons in  the western waters. 

“ I  will forward you other specimens as soon as posible from 
.various districts for comparison, and shall be glad to hear what your 
great ichthyologists think of them.” 

M r .  Sclater exhibited a born of the male Indian Rhinoceros 
(Rhinoceros unicornis) living in the Society’s Menagerie, which 
had been torn off by the animal on the 10th of August last-and 
made the following observations :- 

( I  Our male and female Indian Rhinoceroses having been placed in 
the adjoining yards, in front of the new Elephant-horse, on the 10th 
of August last the male made frequent attempts to raise the lower 
transverse bar of the strong iron railing that separates the two 
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enclosures, by placing his horn under it. After repeating these 
attempts several times, in spite of the interference of the  keepers, 
his efforts were such that the horn became suddenly detached under 
the violent pressure to which it was subjected, aiid rolled off into 
the yard. The animal appeared to be much hurt, and roared lustily 
for n few minutes. There was a considerable loss of blood from 
the wound, which, however, healed ill a few days, neat's-foot oil 
being applied to it to keep off the flies. 

Fig. 1. 

Hear1 of mulc Rliinoceroi bA'orc thc horn w i i q  torn off (Augnst I O t h ,  I X i O ) .  

r r  The horn, as will be seen (fig. l), measures about 12 inches i i i .  

length along its anterior snrface, which curves gradually backward ; 
the widened base is 86 iiiches in long diameter, and 5 9  inches across. 
The lower surface presents a considerable cavity, abont 1; iiich 
in depth, iipoii examining which it is clearly seen that the whole 
horn has been cleanly torn away from the matrix. 

'' Very soon after the loss of the old horn, we observed indications 
that a new horn was forming. This has increased rapidly in size, 
and is now already perhaps 1; inch in height. I t  is thus certairi 
that t!ie Rhinoceros has the power of reproducing its horn, after 
the existing one has been broken off. I am well aware that this 
fact has already been noticed by different explorers aiid observers ; 
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niJrco\cr Mr. Blyth has informed 11s (see ' Field,' Aug. 20, 1870, 
11, 17.7) that se! era1 gears ago an accident similar to wliat has been 
Iirre recorded occorred to an animal of the same species in the 
Zoological Gardeus at  Moscow, and that in this case likewise the 

Fig. 2 .  

1 tc;itl o f  inale Rhinoceros, with new lruim growing (Juuiiery 3rd, 1871). 

horn grew agniii. I have nevertheless thought tliilt the present 
occnrrence is well wortlig of a place among the records of the 
Society. I t  is notorious that the reproduced horn of an animal is 
liable to be materially clifferetit in structure from the normal horn ; 
and it is very possibly due to some such accident as abore mentioned, 
that we have been favowed with the creation of certain new species 
of liliinoceroses that have been based upoii horns alone *. 

" In further illustration of this subject, I beg leave to exhibit a 
drawing of the present state of' the horn of our  old female Rtiino- 
ceros, which has now been in the Gardens since 1850 (sec fig. 3). 
Instead of rising nearly perpenclicularly from the nose, as in the 
ordinary form of this species, the horn iu  this animal projects for- 
ward beyond the end of the nostrils, and has now attained a length 
of 18 inches or thereabouts. This may perhaps be due to the 
practice iiidulged i l l  by this a n i d  for severnl years of grinding 

* Ckiiioceros ci.o.s.i.ii. GIXJ. P. Z. S. lS.-A, p. 3 0 ,  bascd npon an aiitrrior 
S W ~ L ( L ~ T ( ~ ~ L I I S  (cf. Bljth, P. %. S. lKj3, 13. l), a n d  I?.  osiocllii, Gr:iy, 
1, p. 4(i, tvliicli is prohalilg thc  saiiw iis 11'. .sim//.s, 
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down her horn agxinst the bars of her cage ; for it is only within the 
last few years that this appendage has grown into its present shape. 
But it is obvious that nearly similar rircumstaoces might occur in 

Fig. 3 .  

1871.1 M R .  A .  MURRAY O N  T H E  STERLICT. 

Hcad of femalc. Rhinoceros 

n state of nature, and that the horn thus developed would suffice 
for the foiindation of a new species equally well with those already 
referred to.” 

The following papers were rrad : - 

1. Note rcgardirig thc Young Stngc of tlic Sterlet ( A c i p ~ n s e ~  
mtltenus) . By ANDKEW MURK LY, P.L.S. 

LRccrirccl Docrinbei. 16, 1550.1 

During the last summer 1 made an attempt to iirtrodiicc the Sterlet 
from Riissia into Britain by importing artificially impregiiated ova, 
which was so far successfd that I turned loose, in the Duke of 
Sutherland’s river Fleet, from 150 to 200 lively youiig Sterlets 
which had come out on the voyage. I gave an a(-count of my pro- 
ceediiiqs in two papers wliicli appeared lately in ‘ The Field,’ and 
to thc3e I woulcl refer any one who desires iiiformatioii regarding 
the practical part of the busiiiess. In  the course of the experiment, 
Iiowcver, two scientific observatioris were made which seem worthy 
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of being p h e a  upon record. The gentleman who was intrusted 
with the duty of ~irocnring the ova, and who undertook a journey of 
900 miles to the Wolga to get them, was Dr. Knoch, an experienced 
Russian pisciculturalist and able ichthyologist. I published his ac- 
count of his journey in the papers I hare above alluded to. In ad- 
ditiou to the practical details and narrative there contained, he made 
the tollowing observation regnrding the micropyle of the ovum :-- 

“ The assertion made by Professors Owsjaniltow and Wagner and 
Mr. Kowalewsky, and contained in the Bulletin of the ilcademy of 
Sciences of St. Petersbnrg for June 29th, 1869, viz. that ‘ the mi- 
cropyle-apparatus consists of seven niicropyle openings grouped round 
a pole, of which one is situated in the centre, whilst the remaining 
six surround it in the form of a circle,’ is not correct and is contrary to 
a11 previous experience. In  direct opposition to the micropyle struc- 
ture of these gentlemen, and in most perfect harmony with my ob- 
servations on the eggs of other fish, was the proof which I had later 
an opportunity of giving, that in the eggs of the Sterlet, as well as 
in those of all other red fish (AcQienserini), the micropyle consists 
of a (towards the outside) fuiinel-shaped, widened and simple caiinl, 
and not by any means, as those savants assert, composed of several 
(seveii) openings.” 

I t  is satisfactory to have this distinctly settled ; for it certainly 
seemed a most nnnecessary superfluity, whether of obstacles or open- 
ings, to have seven instead of one. 

Dr. 
Knoch says, “ Allow me to draw your attention to one very iiiter- 
esting circumstance which surprised us during the development of 
the Sterlet. Accustomed to the toothless jaw of the Sterlet and 
Sturgeon in a more advanced stage, we were not prepared to find 
teeth in the early stage of these fishes. We found, however, imme- 
diately behind the lips of the Sterlet just escaped from the egg, 
eighteen pretty strong and curred teeth ; and when in their lively 
movements in the water they sometimes fall upon each other with 
their teeth, it  is no easy matter to separate them.” 

Not being aware of this remarkable fact when I had the young 
Sterlets in my hands, T did not think of examining them in relation 
to it ; nor did I observe any thing like them seizing each other ; but 
my period of observation was necessarily very limited, my great 
anxiety being to shorten the period they were in my hands as much 
as possible, and get them safe into the keeping of nature in a flowing 
stream. I had, Iiowever, preserved two or three young specimens 
in spirits, and I have endeavoured to verify Dr. Knoch’s observation 
upon these, but without success. M y  failure to tlo so, however, says 
nothing against the accnracy of his observation ; for we all know how 
the tissues alter when preserved iu spirits, and how much more diffi- 
cult it  is to make m y  delicat anatomical investigitions upon speci- 
mens which have been so preserved. 

Dr. Knoch adds that the barbles which characterize the Aci- 
penser tribe are, in the young Sterlets, not fringed on the inside. I 
should say that, although this seems to be the rnle, in one undrr 

The other point is still more remarkable and unexpected. 
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pressure I saw what seemed to me something like two or three lateral 
barblets appearing on one side of a barble. 

When the ova arrived many of them were covered by a forest of 
minute fungi. I submitted these to Mr. Berkeley, who informs me 
that “ the matter on the fish-ova is a SuproZepuiu ; there being only 
one kind of fruit, and that scarcely perfect, I cannot tell the species. 
The curious point is, that it  is accompanied by a mucor, probably a 
condition of the Supolegniu (or the reverse), with quadrate spores, 
which I never saw before.” 

2. Descriptions of thirty-four iiew Species of Shells from 
Australia. 13y GEORGE FHENCH ANGAS,  Corr. Meni. 
Z.S.L., F.L.S., F.R.G.S., &c. 

[Received Dcccniber 5, lhi0. I 
(Plate I . )  

1 .  TRITON (CUMIA) SPECIOSA, 11. sp. 
Shell ovately fusiform, moderately solid, with from twenty to 

twenty-two conspicuous, erect, rounded T arices ; whitish, sometimes 
with a narrow zone of pale chestnut on the lower portion of the last 
whorl ; whorls 54, encircled throughout with coilcentric ridges 
larger aud smaller alternately, and decussated between the varices 
with sharp raised striE, forming bead-like nodules at the intersection 
of the ridges ; spire pointed ; aperture orate, white within ; outer 
lip arcuate, thickened by a vari-u ; columellar margin covcrcd with a 
shining white callus ; canal short, recurkcd. 

(Plate I. fig. 1.) 

Length 8 lines, breadth 4 lines. 
Hub. Green Point, Watson’s Bay, Port Jackson, a t  very low 

spring-tides (Brazier).  
This elegantly sculptured shell appears to belong to a somewhat 

aberrant group of Triton, to which the subgeneric title of Cunziu has 
been given, and of which the Triton convoltitus, Brod., may be re- 
garded as the type. 

2 .  OLIVELLA ESQUISITA, 11. sp. 
Shell ovately turreted, smooth, shining, pale brownish yellow, or- 

namented with three rows of irregular, rather distant, dark chestnut 
spots, one at  the suture, the others near the centre and lower portion 
of the last whorl, and joined by fine pale chestnut undulating lines 
which are carried dowii to the base of the shell ; whorls 5 ; sutures 
channelled ; apex obtuse ; onter lip a little thickened ; columella 
slightly plicate anteriorly. 

(Plate I .  fig. 2 . )  

Length 4 lines, breadth I $  line. 
R u b .  Coodgee Bay, New S. Wales, in shell-sand (Bmzic i . ) .  
A very handsome little shell, the waved lines on the whorls rta- 

minding one of Yolirtn ~ r n r l d n t n .  
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(Plate I. fig. :$.) 8. C(0LIJMl lELLA (hIITRICLLA) UICINCTA, 11. S[l. 

Shell fusiform, smooth, somewhat thin, of a pale brown colour 
tliroughout, with two narrow opaque white bands, irregnlarly articn- 
Iated with orange-chestiiut spots, situatrd above and lwlow the wargin 
of tlie sutures, the second baud being in the centre of the last a l i o r l ,  
ant1 with very faint longitudinal zigzag markings here and thcrr, Inore 
distiiict toward tlie base ; whorls 8 ; sutures impressed ; g i r c  acu- 
minated, longer than the aperture ; aperture elongately ovate, rather 
short ; outer lip sharp at  the edge, thickened externally, and some- 
wliat coarsely denticulated within ; inner lip sliiuiug, with R few 
slightly elevated nodules, the edge nearly straight and erect ; channel 
slightly curved and soinewliat produced, transversely striated ester- 
nnlly. 

Length :i lines, breadth 2 lines. 
f1e.b. Port Jackson, dredged near Watson’s Bay. 

4. COLUMBELLA (MITKELLA) ATTENUATA, 11. sp. (Plate 1. 

Shell acuniinalely fusiform, nioderntcly solid, smooth, sliiiiiug, 
brown, with a pale band below the sutures ; whorls 8, very sliglitly 
coiivex, the last grooved at the base ; spire attennated, bluiit at the 
;IIICS, apical whorls darker ; sutures irnpressed ; aperture small, sub- 
write ; outer lip simple, arcuate, contracted at  the base, varirecl be- 
Iriiid, varis dark brown ; coluniella nearly straight, callus slightly 
reflescd iri front;  canal short, a little recurved. 

fig. 4.) 

Length 4 lines, breadth 1 line. 
H t c L .  Dredged near the ‘‘ Sow ahd Pigs,” Port Jacksou ( l irazier) .  
An elegant little species, distinguished by its very elongated for111 

and its siiuple bands of light a i d  dark brown. 

5. I I Y i i L I N A  ( V O L V & R I N A )  MUSTELINA,  11. S p .  (Plate 1. fig. 5 . )  
Shcll elongately ovate, light brown, with two grey bands bordered 

above and brlow with darker brown; spire short, apex obtuse: 
nucleolar whorls edged with dark brown ; base rounded ; aperture 
somrxwliat narrow ; coluriielIZCr lip a little arcnate below, wit11 four 
equidistant plaits, the upper one nearly transverse, the others pass- 
iiig obliquely u~)wards  ; outer lip thickened, sliglitly iiiflesed, flatly 
variced behind, cream-coloured, the brown balds passing over the 
varis, fiiiely dentate a t  thc inner edge with about twerlty teeth. 

Lengtli ‘1; lines, breadth 1 liiie. 
IIuC. llredgccl off the “ Sow a i d  Pigs,” Port Jackson ( B ~ c d z i e T ) .  

6. ~ ~ A K ( : I N E L L A  CJCHRACEA, 11. sp, 
Sliell su1~tri:iiigalnrIp ovate, rather thin, smooth, sliiniirg-, more 01’ 

less of’ a pale stiaw-colour, a i d  frequently with a faint orange eKllse 
Iintid next  to tlir suture 011 the last whorl ; whorls ; spire obt,t1srfiIy 
ciliiical, very I i l u i i t  at  tlic allex ; aperture rather I I R ~ ~ O W  ; oilter lip 
v;iricecl :uid tliiekeiicd in tlie middle, tlie varis of a paler colour tllall 

(Plate I .  fig. 6.) 
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the body-whorl; coluinella with four plaits, the posterior one it little 
obliquely descending. 

Length 1; line, breadth 1 line. 
HUB. From shell-sand, coast of New South Wales. 

7. SCALA (CIRSOTREMA) MORCHI,  11. sp. 
8hhell acuminate, solid, whitish ; whorls ‘3, rounded, decussated 

with longitudinal ribs and more numerous transverse ridges, the 
longitudinatones evanescent a t  the base ; sutilres impressed ; aperture 
nearly circular, entire. 

(Plate I. fig. 7 . )  

Length 5 lines, breadth 1 line. 
Hub. Dredged near the “ Sow and Pigs,” Port Jackson (Brazier).  

8. MATHILDA ELEGANTULA, n. sp. 
Shell elongately acuminated, thin, semitransparent, whitish ; 

whorls 14, nearly flat, each oriianieiited with tlirce rounded trniis- 
verae ribs, the one below the suture the smallest, the intcrstires 
between the ribs finely longitudinally striate ; s t r k  raised a i d  very 
thin; base of last whorl smooth and flattened ; iiucleolar whorl 
sinistral ; aperture subquadrate ; oiiter lip thin, acute ; coluuiella 
straight, a little produced in front. 

Length 59 lines, breadth 1 line. 
Ha6. Dredged in Lane Cole Creek, Port Jackson (Brazier) .  
This exquisitely sculptured shell appears to belong to Semper’s 

geniis Mathilda, which he separates frotn Jylesia in consequence of 
the nucleolar whorl being sinistral. It, however, has much in corn- 
inon with the latter genus, the nucleolar whorl of its typical species 
not having, as far as I know, been yet olmrved. 

(Plate I. fig. 8.) 

9. AGATHA AUSTRALIS, n. sp. 
Shell acuminately orate, rather thin, opaque, whitish ; whorls 8, 

slightly convex, suture a little caualicrilated ; spire acumiiiiite, n i i -  
cleus sinistral ; aperture narrowly ovate ; outer lip simple, thin ; 
columella furnished with a strong spiral plait. 

(Plate I. fig. 9.) 

Length 4 lines, breadth 13 line. 
Hub. Port Jackson, N. S. Wales. Dredged iiear “ Sow and Pigs ” 

reef. 

10. ODOSTOMIA SIMPLEX, 11. sp. 
Shell acuminately ovate, rather solid, smooth, whitish ; whorls 7$,  

rather flat, a little airgiilate a t  the sutures ; spirc acirniinate ; aper- 
ture subovate ; outer lip &ple, furnislied withiu with elevated s t r k  ; 
coluinella with a single sharp traiisvcrse plait. 

(Plate I. fig. 10.) 

Length 2 lines, breadth 1 hie .  
Hub. Port Jackson, N. S. Wales. 

11. SYRKOLA TINCT.\, 11. sp. 
Shell suldate ,  rather solid, siirootli, sliiiiing, wlritisli, irrcgulai ly 

bttiidrd iiiicl marked with brown ; whorls 10:. iiearly flat ; sutiires 

Dredged off “ Sow a d  Pigs.” 

(Plate I. fig. 1 I . )  
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c\ee\i\y unpressed ; aperture ovate ; outer 111) thiu ; colnmellar plait 
rather prominent. 

Length 3 lines, breadth + line. 
Hub. Dredged off “ Sow and Pigs,” Port Jarksoii (Brazier).  

12. CERITHIOPSIS CLATHRATA, 11. Sp.  (Plate I. fig. 12 ) 
Shell elongately acuniinated, hioderately thin, of a pale yellowish 

rolour ; whorls 12, encircled 1)g three nearly equally distant rounded 
ribs, and decnssated all over with close-set longitudi*al, somewhat 
undulating raised s t r ia  ; sutures deeply impressed ; base of last 
whorl finely radiately striated ; nucleolar whorl sinistral ; aperture 
aubquadrate ; outer lip thin ; columella arruate, scarcely produced 
iii front. a 

Length 3 lines, breadth + line. 
fZub. Dredged near “Sow and Pigs” reef, Port Jackson (Brazier).  

13. CERITIIIOPSIS CROCEA, n. sp. 
Shell elongately acuminated, rather thin, orange-coloured through- 

out ; whorls 14, encircled by rounded, close-set ribs, four to a whorl, 
nearly equal in size ; the interstices, which are very narrow, finely 
longitudinally striated ; last whorl flattened a i d  smooth at  the base ; 
iiucleolar ~ I i o r l  siiiistral ; aperture subquadrate ; outer lip thiu ; colu- 
iiirlla tortuous, strongly arched a d  produced in  front. 

(Plate I .  fig. 13.) 

Length 5 lines, breadth lt line. 
IIub. Dredged off Camp Cove, Fort Jackson (Brazier) .  
A species of a beautiful orauge colour, with four ribs on earh 

whorl, and the intercostal spac~s  very narrow aud finely striated. 

14. LEIOSTRACA LESBIA, n. sp. 
Shell aculeate, rather thin, smooth, shining, whitish, obscurely 

somewhat opaquely bauded next below the sutures ; whorls 12, nearly 
Hat, suture distinct ; spire sharply tlcurninate ; aperture elongately 
otate, slightly effuse in  front ; outer lip acute, simple ; columelln 
callous and slightly taisted. 

(Plate I. fig. 14.) 

Leligth 6 lines, breadth 1 line. 
Ijub. Dredged a t  “ Sow arid Pigs,” Port Jackson. 

13. TEREBRA (HASTULA) BRAZIERI, 11. sp. 
Shell elongately tiirreted, narrow, acute a t  the apex, shining, @e 

straw-colour, irregularly painted with brownish orange longititdiiial 
flames, strongest and most numerous next the suture, and with an 
iuterrupted zone of suffused brown spots near the base of the last 
whorl, above which the painting ceases abruptly, leaving a pale band 
above the zoiie ; nucleolar whorls tinged with purplish brown ; whorls 
13, flat, obsoletely distantly plicate, rather liodose next the sutures ; 
aperture iiarroaly ovate ; outer lip thin, with the margin slightly 
sinuous ; columella tortuous ; canal short, somewhat everted. 

(Plate I .  fig. 15.) 

Length 1 iuch 2 lines, breadth 3 lines. 
t-lnb. Brisbaiie Water, NeF\ South Wales (Gruzier).  
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INA CRASSA, n. sp. (Plate I. fig. 16.) 
dally ovate, thick, whitish, strongly distantly loiigi- 
e ;  whorls 7 to  8, slightly rounded, suture impressed, 

1 with a rounded ridge at the base, over which the longi- 
ions are continued ; aperture subovate, strongly and 

in front ; outer lip sharp, thickly variced behind ; 

E z b .  From the " Bottle and Glass" rocks, under stones, Port 

17. CLATHURELLA IIAYESIANA, n. sp. 
Shell ovately fusiform, rather solid, of a dull chalky-grey colour ; 

whorls 7, angulated at the upper part, closely longitudinally ribbed 
and transversely ridged, forming flattened nodules a t  the points of 
intersection ; spire sharp, apex purple ; aperture elongately ovate, 
deep purple within ; outer lip finely denticulated at the edge, con- 
tracted below ; posterior sinus narrow and rather deep. 

, sinuous. 
breadth 1 line. 

Jackson (Brazier). 

(Plate I. fig. 17.) 

Length 6 lines, breadth 2$ lines. 
Hub.  Dredged in Lane Cove, Port Jackson, New S.Wales(Bruz-ier). 
This elegant species differs from C. reticosa, A. Ad. & Angas, iu 

having the whorls angulate a t  the upper part, with the latticed 
sculpture less nodulous at  the crossings ; it  also wants the band, the 
channel is more contracted and produced, and the nodose lirse are 
absent within the outer lip. 

18. CLATEURELLA TENUILIRATA, n. sp. 
Shell fusiformly turreted, solid, opaque, pale brown ; whorls 8, 

convex, longitudinally ribbed with about eight somewhat compressed 
prominent ribs, crossed with distant narrow erect ridges that become 
sharply angular a t  the intersection, the entire spaces between them 
being very closely and regularly ornamented with fine hair-like con- 
centric s t r k  ; spire sharp ; aperture narrowly ovate ; outer lip thiii 
at the edge, variced behind, the interior with a tubercle next the pos- 
terior sinus, which is broad and shallow. 

(Plate 1. fig. IS.) 

Length 4 lines, breadth 14 line. 
Hub. Goat Island, Port Jackson ; dredged in 5 fathoms (Brazier). 

19. CLATHURELLA SCULPTILIS, n. sp. 
Shell fusiformly turreted, moderately solid, pale brown ; whorls 7, 

rounded, a little excavated next the sutures, longitudinally rather 
strongly costate, with about nine rounded ribs, between which are 
numerous fine erect longitudinal striw, which become crescent-shaped 
on the Battened area below the sutures, and encircled with numerous 
concentric, somewhat irregular ridges, which are slightly noclulous 
at  the intersections ; aperture subpyriform ; outer lip thin, sharp, 
variced externally, slightly sulcate within ; columella straight ; canal 
slightly produced and everted ; posterior sinus rather deep. 

(Plate I. fig. 19.) 

Length 4 lines, breadth line. 

PROC. ZOOL. Soc.-1871, No. 11. 
. H R ~ .  Dredged near the " Sow and Pigs," Port Jackson (B/a&l*). 
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(Plate I. fig. 20.) 20. CLATHURELLA BICOLOR, n. sp. 
Shell somewhat acuminately turreted, rather solid, pale ash-colour, 

with the base of the last whorl chocolate-brown ; whorls 76, rounded, 
somewhat angulate in the middle, longitudinally ribbed and concen- 
trically narrowly ridged, slightly nodulous at  the points of inter- 
section ; spire acuminate, with the apex sharp and of a brown colour ; 
aperture small, ovate, stained above and below with brown interiorly ; 
outer lip thin, denticulate within and strongly variced behind ; pos- 
terior sinus broad and rather deep. 

Length 3 )  lines, breadth 1 line. 
Hub. Dredged near the “Sow and Pigs,” Port Jackson (Brazier). 

21. CLATHURELLA BRAZIERI, n. sp. 
Shell elongately turreted, rather solid, pale brown, IL little darker 

on the  lower whorl and at  the apex; whorls 7, angulated at  the  
upper part, longitudinally plicate and transversely finely ridged ; 
spire convexly acuminated ; aperture elongately ovate ; outer lip 
thin, simple within ; colurnella arcuate ; channel short, sharply re- 
curved ; posterior sinus wide, not very deep. 

(Plate I. fig. 21.) 

Length 3 lines, breadth $ line. 
Hub. Dredged near the “Sow and Pigs” (Brazier). 

22 .  CLATHURELLA ALBOCINCTA, n. sp. 
Shell ovately fusiform, moderately solid, whitish, the last whorl 

stained with brown, with a broad opaque white band in the centre ; 
whorls 5,  rounded, longitudinally ribbed with numerous regular no- 
dulous ribs, and latticed with concentric ridges ; aperture ovate ; 
outer lip thickened, dentate within ; posterior sinus narrow. 

(Plate I. fig. 22.) 

Length 2; lines, breadth 1 line. 
n a b .  Dredged near the “ Sow and Pigs,” Port Jackson (Brazier). 

23. CLATHURELLA BILINEATA, 11. sp. 
Shell ovately turreted, moderately solid, pale straw-colour or light 

brown, nearly white around the aperture and at  the base, with a 
narrow brown band just  below the suture, and a second between the 
periphery and the base of the last whorl ; whorls 6, augulate a t  the 
upper part, coarsely longitudinally ribbed and transversely ridged, 
the interstices very finely decussately striated ; aperture acuminately 
ovate ; outer lip arcuate, contracted towards the base, and thickened 
behind ; posterior sinus very shallow. 

Length 2 lines, breadth 2 line. 
Hub. Dredged near the “ Sow and Pigs,” Port Jackson (Brazier). 

24. FOSSARINA RRAZIEKI, n. sp. 
Shell depressedly turbinate, narrowly umbilicate, moderately solid, 

ashy grey, more or less blotched here and there with purplish brown; 
whorls 34, irregularly spirally ridged (one at  the periphery, and oue 
near the suture being more prominent than the others) and trans- 
versely striated ; sutures strongly impressed ; spire slightly elevated, 

(Plate I. fig. 23.) 

(Plate I. fig. 24.) 
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-X obtuse ; aperture subcircular ; outer lip simple ; iniier lip arcu- 
ate, thin ; bperculum multispiral. 

Diam. maj. 13, min. 1, height 1 line. 
Eu6. Under stones, Shark Island, Port Jackson (Brazier). 

25. NERITINA (VITTA) PULCHERRIMA, 11. sp. (Plate I. fig. 25). 
Shell small, ovate, smooth, shining, generally pale grey, more or 

less zoned with yellow, and with a white band near the upper part 
of the whorls, which is ornamented with patches of purplish-black 
waved lines, the whorl below the band being closely adorned with 
finer zigzag or undulating lines of the same colour ; spire short, apex 
Obtuse ; whorls 3, rounded ; aperture oblique, semilunar ; outer lip 
thin ; columella covered with a white, polished, spreading callus ; 
margin slightly arcuate and crenate in the middle. 

Length 2 lines, breadth 1 line. 
Ha6. Dredged near the ‘‘ Sow and Pigs” reef, Port Jackson. 
A very prettily painted little species of a more rounded form than 

N. vi,*idis, Linn., and easily distinguished by its peculiar style of 
ornamentation. 

26. LIOTIA SPECIOSA, n. sp. 
Shell rather solid, depressedly orbicular, pale brown, encircled by 

three prominent ribs, and longitudinally finely distantly plicate, the 
interstices denticulate ; whorls convex, excavated a t  the sutures ; 
spire with the apex acute, exserted ; umbilicus moderate, encircled 
by a rib similar to those 011 the body-whorl and decussated by 
concentric radiating strite within ; aperture circular ; outer lip a 
little thickened ; peritreme continuous. 

Diam. 1 line, alt. 3 line. 
Hab. Double Bay, Port Jackson. 

27. BUCCINULUS NIVEUS, n. sp. 
Shell elongately ovate, rather solid, white, shining ; spire acumi- 

nate, pointed at the apex ; whorls 7+, encircled by numerous unequal, 
irregular, impressed aiid fiiiely punctured striae, which become fewer 
towards the upper whorls ; sutures impressed ; outer lip thin, a little 
sinuous, arcuate ; columella with a prominent bilobed fold near the 
lower part, and a single small one above; inner lip covered by a 
spreading callus. 

(Plate 1. fig. 26.)  

Under stones at  a very low tide 

(Plate I. fig. 27.) 

(Braziei.) . 

Length 6 lines, breadth 24 lines. 
Nab. Dredged near ‘‘ Sow and Pigs” reef, Port Jackson (Brazier). 
A species of an ivory-white throughout, in form not unlike B. 

aflnis (Solidulu risnis,  A. Ad., Proc. Zool. SOC. 1854, p. 61). 

28. BULIMUS (LIPARUS)  BRAZIERI, 11. Sp. (Plate I. fig. 28.) 
Shell oblong-ovate, thin, straw-colour, frequently with reddish- 

browu irregular spots and flames, and sometimes nearly all brown, 
lorigituclinally rugosely plicately ribbed and transversely striated, the 
intersections strongly granular ; whorls 5 ,  rather convex, sutures inl- 
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pressed ; aperture ovate ; outer lip thin ; columeilit nearly straight, 
white, with a narrow dark brown band behind. 

MR.  G .  F. ANGAS O N  N E W  AUSTRALIAN SHELLS. 

Length 8 lines, breadth 1 lines. 
Hab.  Sinclair’s Range, King George’s Sound. 
This pretty species belongs to the same natural group as B .  ati- 

gasiana, Pf., B .  baconi, Uenson, and B. mastersi, Cox, all from the  
S.W. region of the Australian continent. 

29. CORBULA VENUSTA, n. sp. 
Shell triangularly ovate, solid, rather ventricose, iiiequivalve, irre- 

gularly rugosely plicately concentrically striated, the stri;e finer and 
more even towards the umboes, white, beneath a thin yellowish epi- 
dermis, with a short carnelion-coloured ray at the aiiterior side of the 
umbones ; umbones tumid, approximating ; umbonal ridge strong and 
angulate ; anterior side rounded ; posterior side narrowed and sub- 
truncate. 

(Plate I. fig. 29.) 

Length F lines, alt. 4, lat. 3 lines. 
H a b .  Dredged on the “SOW and Pigs” bank, Port Jackson. 
The  only other species of the genus distinguished by the red um- 

bonal ray is, as far as I am aware, C. marmoratu, Hinds, which is 
a very much smaller shell, quite smooth, and comes from the west 
coast of Veragua. 

30. NEAZRA (LEPTOMYA) PURA, n. sp. 
Shell thin, semitransparent, white, subovate, rather convex, equi- 

lateral, equivalve, ornamented with rather distant conccntric raised 
lilies ; unibones tumid, rather prominent, approximating ; anterior 
side rounded, posterior side obliquely truncate ; ventral margin 
arcuitte, slightly sinuate posteriorly ; umbonal ridge distinctly angu- 
late. 

(Plate I. fig. 30.) 

Length 6 lines, alt. 5 ,  lat. 3 lines. 
Ha6.  Lnne Cove, Port Jackson, New S. Wales; in sandy mud 

31. MACTRA (SPISULA) FLUVIATILIS, n. sp. 
Shell elongately ovate, rather compressedly convex, inequilateral, 

irregularly concentrically very finely ridged, covered with a rusty- 
brown epidermis ; umbones small, submedim ; anterior extremity 
rouiided ; posterior extremity somewhat produced and acuminately 
oval ; ventral margin arcuate. 

(Brazier) .  

(Plate 1. fig. 31.) 

Length 6 lines, alt. 4, lat. 2% lines. 
H a b .  Dredged in brackish water, in ‘2 fathoms, Hawkesbury River, 

32. CRASSATELLA FULVIDA, n. sp. 
Shell subtriangularly ovate, inequilateral, rather compressed, yel- 

lowish, faintly streaked and mottled with pale orange, concentrically 
strongly ribbed, the interstices rather wider than the ribs ; umbones 
pointed, rather small, approximate, tinged with orange-red ; dorsal 
margin laterally rather concave ; veiitral margin strongly arcuate ; 

New S. Wales (Brazier) .  

(Plate I. fig. 32.) 
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posterior extremity ovate ; auterior eltremity rounded ; iiiternal 
margin simple, reddish purple v ithin. 

Length 31 lines, alt. 3, lat. 19 line. 
Ha6. Port Jackson ; ciredged near the  “ Sw&d $?a@’’ (Drazier).  

Shell transrerse, concentrically finely striatcd 
, 33. PERNA CONFUSA, 11. sp. 

below the umboual ridge ; ombones toinid, ;ipp~p\iiim&, aiitl almost 
terminal, the umboual r d g c  miich r a i 4  mid lnitiidly aiigulate ; 
dorsal margin straight, forming an angle with the  po\tc,rior maroin . ’  which is arcuate above a d  rounded at the end ; \eiiti:il margin 
slightly convex anteriorly, incurred I)eliind 

Length 12 lines, d t .  ti, lat.  5 lines. 
H u b .  Lane Cole River, Port  J~ickson. 
Something like 1’. for f to i ec ,  hnt foiir times the cizc,  inorc pinched 

and arcuate, and diffc,rcnt in colour 
I adopt the original generic appellation of Y e m a  as applied by 

Messrs. H. 8 A. Adams to this genus, which has priority over Mo- 
diola Rnd Volsella. The Perna of BriiguiBres (1792) is Isogiaomon 
of Klein (1 753). 

(Plate I fig 33 

34. LIMOPSIS BRAZIERI, n. sp. 
Shell depressedly subtriangularly ovate, suhequilateral, whitish, 

concentrically finely ridged, and very faintly radiately striated, covered 
with a light brownish epidermis, which extends beyoiid the margin ; 
umbones submedian, rather prominent. 

Length 2+ lines, alt. 2, lat. 1; line. 
Huh. Dredged at the “ s o w  and Pigs,” Port Jackson (Bmcier). 

N.B. I hare placed the typical specimens of all the foregoing spe- 

(Plate 1. fig. 34.) 

cies in the British Museum. 

3. On a Collection of Birds from Savai and Rarotonga Islands 
By Dr. G. HARTLAUB, F.M.Z.S., and in the Pacific. 

nr. 0. ITINSCH, C.M.Z.S. 
[Received January 2, 1871.1 

(Plate 11.) 

The meritorious efforts of Mr. Johann Cesar Godeffroy, head of 
the well-known Hamburgiaii firin, to explore, in coiinexioii with his 
mercantile undertakings, various parts of our globe to which his 
vessels resort, have been again successfnl as regards the avifauna of 
the Pacific. We have had the pleasure of receiving two small col- 
lections of birds : one frorn the island Savai or Savaihi, made by 
Mr. Kubary ; the other from the small island Rarotonga, made by 
Mr. A. Garrett. 

Savai, the largest of the islaiids of the Navigator group, in which 
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Dr. Graffe collected several years ago for Mr. Godeffroy, has re- 
mained nearly unexplored. Only two of its birds are known- 
namely Carpophaga pacijica and the remarkable Didunculus strigi- 
rostria. Slthau h this latter rare bird is wanting amongst the  col- 
lections sent b y k r .  Kubary, we have had the pleasure to find in 
them a quite new grallatorial form, our Pareudiastes, remarkable 
for the shortness of its wings, which remind one of those of Nubro- 
pt i la .  The other species collected by Mr. Kubary are all identical 
with species from Upolu. 

The small island Rarotonga, only eight geographical miles in  
circumference(?), situated in 21’ 22’ S. lat. and 159’ 51’ W. long., 
belongs to the Cook, or Hervey group, and has, as far as we know, 
never been explored by naturalists. Of the seven species of birds 
collected by Mr. Garrett in this island, three prove to be new, namely 
Monarches dimidiatus, Aplonis cinerascens, and Ptilinopue raroton- 
gensis ; the others are widely distributed well-known Pacific birds. 

We regret that neither of these collectors, whom we have the 
pleasure of first introducing to  public notice, give any notes con- 
cerning the habits, breeding, and other peculiarities of these birds. 
Such additions would have made our paper still more interesting and 
vnlnable. 

Mr. Andrew Garrett is an American, who has been collecting 
already several years for the Smithsonian Institution and for the 
Cambridge Museum, U. S. A. For two years he  has been employed 
for the Museum Godeffroy, and has explored the Paumotu archipelago 
and the Viti group. A large collection from the latter locality has 
been lost, unfortunately, by shipwreck. 

Mr. Kubary is a Polish gentleman from Warsaw, who was a st i i -  
dent of medicine, but was obliged to abandon his country, and was 
sent in April 1869 by Mr. Godeffroy to the Pacific. 

Species from Savai. 

1 .  STRIX DELICATULA, Gould; Finsch et Hartl. Ornith. Centr. 

One specimen (female), agreeing entirely with specimens from 
Polyn. p. 11. 

Upolu aud the Vitis. 
Long. d. caiid. culm. tars. dig. med. 

gii 6”’ 4” om g p  p r  y r  14irr (savai.) 
10 0 4 3 log 2 28 15 (Savai.) 

“Irides black; bill hornish grey. Native name, 0 Ze lulw.” 
(Kuhary.)  

From Savai we have already received this species in 1866, in a 
collection made by Dr. Griffe. 

2. CORIPHILUS FRINGILLACEUS (Gmel.) ; Finsch et  Hartl. 1. C. 

p. 25. 
Nine specimens, amongst them males and females, which are alike 

in every respect, as already stated by Dr. Pickering. There is no 
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&&I%IMX th- and specimens from the neighbouring island 
&IWO~, 4  PI hb wdh Island U&. 

Long. aL mud. rostr. 
$11 1 lf1fAff '#ct 211 4flf-2" 6flf 5-5illf ( 8) 

4 1  2 4  5 i  ( 0 )  
mnge-yellow ; bid1 ormge-red ; feet orange-yellow. Na- 
&nga or Senga wao. (Kubary.) 

3. HXLCYON RECURVIROSTRIS (Lafresn.) ; Finsch et  Hartl. 1. c. 
p. 41. 

Three males and one female ; both sexes alike and agreeing with 
specimens from Upolu, as described by us (1. c.). As usual in  the 
members of the subgenus Todiramphus, there exists a considerable 
variation in the intensity of the colours of the underparts. I n  one 
male these are, as well as the neck-band, pale buff, a3 figured in  the 
Atlas of the United States Exploring Expedition (pl. 17) ; in another 
male the neck-band and the sides of the body nre dark buff, chin 
and middle of breast and vent nearly white ; whereas in  a third male 
the whole underparts, except the chin, are uniform intense buff, 
darkest on the vent and under tail-coverts ; the spot on the occiput 
also varies from white to  dark buff. 

Long. al. caud. rostr. latit. a bas. 
2" 11~-3 f f  off!  2f!-2ff 3'11 13-14111 611' ( 8 ) 

- 

3 1  2 1  14 6 (Q) 
'' Native name, Tistaro." (Kubary.) 
This species was hitherto known only from the Island of Upolo. 

4. COLLOCALIA SPODIOPYGA (Peak) ; Finsch et IIartl. 1. c. p. 48. 
One specimen, similar to others from Upolu and the Vitis. 

Long. al. rectr. ext. rectr. interm. tars 
4f1 5fff 23"' 1 8 p  4"' 

5. RHIPIDURA NEBULOSA, Peale ; Finsch et  Hartl. 1. c. p. 86. 
One specimen in spirits, agreeing with the young bird from 

Upolu, as described by us, 1. c. 
Long. al. reotr. med. rectr. ext. rostr. a front. tars. 

8"' 34"' 2lf 6"' 2" 10"' 2" 3"' 

6. AMBLYNURA CYANOYIRENS (Peak). 
Erythrura cyanovirens, Finsch et Hartl. 1. c. p. 100. 
Two specimens (in different plumages) of the young bird, but not 

different from Upolu specimens. 
One specimen resembles the young, as described by us (1. c.> ; but 

the whole head is dark green, like the back ; some of the feathers 
on the vertex show narrow edgings of a dull red ; the tail-feathers 
and the upper tail-coverts are also dull red ; the upper mandible is 
black, with a lateral yellow basal spot ; the lower mandible is yellow, 
tipped with black ; feet dark. 
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The other specimen, more advanced in age, has the vertex and 
cheeks already red as in the old bird, but the upper and under sur- 
faces are still dark green, except a blue tiiige on the chin and occiput ; 
hill black, basal half of the lower mandible yellow ; feet dark. 
Long. al. caud. rostr. alt. a bas. tars. dig. mod. 
211 6rrr 13111 5rrr 4Bffr 82” V’ (jun., Savai.) 
2 3  12 c . 5  4 8 59 (jun., Savai.) 
2 4  13 5:- 44 8 6 (ad., Upolu.) 

7. LOBIOSPIZA NOTABILIS, TIartl. et Finsch, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 81 7, 
pl. xlix. 

We are much pleased t o  find a second specimen of this interesting 
new form in the collection of Rfr. Kubary, from Savai. This spe- 
cimen, forwarded in spirits, agrees with the type as described 1. c., 
but convinces us also that that, as we had suspected, was only a 
young bird. The specimen from Savai is apparently in a more 
advanced state, showing the whole surface of head, the upper tail- 
coverts, and the outer edges of the rectrices of a dirty pale reddish 
brown, which colour, having lost its intensity by the iiifluencc of the 
spirit, has been formerly of a vivid red. We are assured of this 
point by having before us an old specimen of Anzdlynura cyanovireizs, 
in which the red of the head has also changed into a dirty reddish 
lirowii. We have reason to suspect that  the very old bird of L o b -  
s p i x  will show a far more brilliant and beautiful plumage. 

8. STURNOIDES ATRIFUSCA (Peak) ; Finsch et  Hartl. 2. c. p. 107. 
Three specimens, in every respect agreeing with specimens from 

Long. al. caud. rostr. tars. dig. med. 
5‘1 4frqrr srrr 3rr gfrr-4rr 1 3 ~ 1  16-1 7rrr 1 I f - 1 y r r  

“ Native name, Fuia.” (Iidary.) 

9. CARPOPHAGA PACIFICA (Gmel.) ; Finsch et IIartl. 1. c. p. 142, 
et Journ. f. Orn. 1870, p. 134. 

Three specimens, agreeing with specimens from Upolu and Ton- 
gatabu, and varying in the same way. 

One, au old male, with a well-marked protuberance on the base 
of the bill, resembles a specimen from Upolu, except that the cheeks 
are also tinged with a delicate vinaceous hue. 

Two other specimens, labelled “ young males,” without a knob, 
show the head and neck darker grey than in the adult bird. I n  
one the grey o f  the underparts is tinged very faintly with vinaceous ; 
in the other this colour already exists, but much less vivid than in 
the ndiilt. The feet are dark brown in the young bird. 
Long. al. caud. cnlm. taw. dig. mod. 

Upolu. There exists some difference in size. 

gif y r r  5fi g r r  1 0 ~ ” ’  14“’ 15”’ ( &  ad., Savai.) 
8 8  5 4  10 14 16 ( jun., Savai.) 
8 4  5 5 1 0  14 16 ( p jiin., Sav:ii.) 
8 7  4 8  10 14 15 ( j i~i i . ,  Rarotonga.) 
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“ Bill black ; iris black ; feet red. Native name, Fiaui, or com- 
monly LuBP.” (Xubary.)  

Some interestiiig iiotcs on the habits of  the Lubd in Tongatabu 
have been published hy Dr. Griiffc (Joarii. f. Om. 1870, p. 408). 

10. RALLUS P E C T O R ~ L I S ,  Less. ; Fiiisch et  Hartl. 1. c. p. 156. 
Four specimens, perfectly identical with others from Upolu, the 

Vitis, Toiigatabii, and Australia. 
In two specirneiis iio sign of the ciiinnmomeous pectoral band is 

risible ; two specimeiis show this 1)aiid strongly indicated, although 
not yet fdly developed. The smell white spots on the feathers of 
the upper parts in three specimrirs form on the basal portion of the 
hind neck regular narrow cross liiics, which in one Rpecimen are Ltill 
visible on the upper portion of tlic iiiantlc. 

I‘ Bill reddish grey ; iris red. 
That liallzisforsteri, IIartl., is itlciitical wi th  R. pectoralis we 

have proved already (P. Z. S. 1Ni0, 1). 5 18, and Jouru. f. Orn. 1870, 
p. 136). We must also ex1nx~s~ oiir doubts conceriiing Bal lus  
hypoleziczts, iiob. (1. c. 1). l(i5), basctl upon the “Philippine Rail, 
var. U,” Latliaui, aliicli seeills to lie nothing more than a11 al- 
IJiiiism of Zl. peclorulrs, as siiyiectccl by Rlr. G. R. Gray. 

N h i  P name Yea.” (Rubary.)  

PARhUDI.LSTLb*, gC11. nOV. 
Char. gen.-Rostrum u t  in genere Gdlinula, sed ptilosi a6 oculis 

fere  ad nares usque producta : scutello frontali  parvo, postice 
rotundato. Aka brevissimce, obtusa, truncate,  remigibus 3-6 
cequali longitudine. Cauda brevissinza, lacera, decomposita. 
Pecles minores puam in Galliiiulis ; digitus medius tarso brevior. 
extemus interno paullo longior ; unguibus multo magis curvatis 
puam in  genere Gallinula. 

11. PAREUDIASTES PACIFICUS, sp. nov. 
Obscure plumbeo-ardesiaca ; margine frontal i  et  regione perioph- 

thalmica holosericeo-niyris, loris plumulis nigris rarius obsitia; 
occipite et  dorso Jiisco-olivascente lavatis ; glabella dilute 
$avu ; rostra dilute ruhente ; pedibus pallide rubris ; alis valde 
truncato-abbreviatis; cauda vix conspicua. 

Long, circa lo”, rost. R fr. 13“’, al. 4“ a”’, tars. 16”’, dig. med. 
c. ung. 1” 8“‘. 

Head, neck, and uiider surface dark slate-colour, on the flanks 
and anal regions changing into olivaceous black ; under tail-coverts 
pure black ; margin of the frontal shield, lores, and space round the 
eyes covered with short velvet-like feathers of a pure black ; sides of 
head, chin, and upper portion of throat also black ; occiput, hind 
neck, and mantle dark olive-brown ; rump, upper tail-coverts, mid the 

* “Pa’nreudzasfes” (mtiquoriim) is n water-bird, which r n n m  only in  fine wea- 
ther to  land. 

(Plate 11.) 
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rudimentary soft tail-feathers olivaceous black ; primaries and 
secondaries dark brownish black ; coverts of the remiges and upper 
quill-coverts dark olive-brown, somewhat darker than the back ; 
under surface of wing and under quill-coverts dark brownish black. 

Bill reddish orange; frontal shield more yellow; legs and feet 
reddish ; claws horinsh brown. 

“ Bill light red, with a yellow frontal shield ; legs and feet light 
red ; irides brown-red. 

rostr. incl. roqtr. dig. Latit. 

Native name Puna.” (Kubary.)  

Long. to&. alw. caud. scut. a rict. tam. tib. med. scut. 

The single specimen described above, although marked by the 
collector, Mr. Kubary, as “young female,” is apparently a full- 
grown bird, and exhibits such great differences from the nearest 
allied genus Gallinula that we cannot avoid separating it as a well 
marked distinct genus. In  its general appearance it much resembles 
Gnllinula, hut may be at once distinguished by the shortness of its 
wings, the shortness of its toes, and its nearly rudimentary tail. 
The bill agrees with that of Gallinula ; but the frontal shield is not 
so far extended (as in G .  chloropus), and, what is of some importance, 
the singular short velvet-like feathers of the lores advance towards the 
base of the nostrils into an acute angle, whereas in Gallinula they 
never reach the nostrils. The wings, as mentioned already, are very 
short, rounded ; their feathers very soft, broad, a t  the end rounded ; 
the third to the sixth quills equal aud longest; the second and 
seventh somewhat shorter : the first oiie inch shorter than the 
fourth ; the longest secoridaries nearly reach the primaries ; therefore 
scarcely any prominent wing-end exists. As regards this singnlar 
structure of the wings, Pareudiastes seems to be most nearly allied 
to Hahopt i la ,  but is quite different from Gallinula. The same is 
the case as regards the tail, which consists of narrow lax feathers, 
nearly rudimentary. Not less than the wings are the feet different. 
In Gallinula the middle toe is always longer then the tarsus, whereas 
in Pareudiastes the middle toe is considerably shorter ; besides, the 
nails are also shorter and rather more curved than in Gallinula. 

The eyes seem to be uncommonly large ; and this, as well as the 
other peculiarities, gives some right to suspect that this remarkable 
form will exhibit also interesting peculiarities in respect to its habits, 
of which, unfortunately, Mr. Kubary tells us nothing. We are 
strongly of opinion that Pareudiastes is unable to fly, and hope to 
get more information about i t  next time from the discoverer. 

A second specimen of Pareudiastes paeijtcus, forwarded in  spirits, 
is apparently younger. It shows the shield dirty yellowish; the 
bill reddish brown, the tip darker brown; feet and legs reddish 
horn-brown ; claws horn-brown. 

c.lo$c 4“4“‘ 16”’ 16“’ 14;”’ 18“‘ 6”’ 16”‘ 51” 

The measurements of this specimen are as follows :- 
Long. rostr. scut. rost. tib. dig. Latit. 
tota. a h .  mud. incl. a rict. tars. med. ined. scut. 

1 fj”’ 44”’ 1(1” 4” 4”’ l f j”‘  18”’ 15”’ 19”‘ Gal‘’ 
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The pollex is armed with a short, sharp spine (spina pollicaris). 
The oil-gland is present, with some short feathers a t  the end. The  
loral region is feathered sparingly with short velvet-like feathers. 
Eyes large. 

12. PORPHYRIO VITIENSIS, Feale ; Pinsch et Flartl. 1. c. p. 172; 

P .  snmo~nsis, Peale. 
P .  iitdicits, Cass. (nec IIorsf.), Unit. St. Expl. Exp. p. 308. 
I t  was Mr. Cassiu w h o  first declared the Porphyrio of the 

Navigator group to be identical with the Javan P .  indicus, Horsf. 
Not having had a11 opportuuity of comparing specimens from the 
Navigators, we followed thc vicws of Mr.  Cassin without hesitation, 
although every naturalist who takes a special interest in geogra- 
phical distribution woiiltl consirler it as a very strange fact to meet 
with a Jarail spccies 5 0  tar east, and this so much the more as the 
neighboilring Titi groul) is inlmbite'd by a different species, P .  vi- 
tiensis. In 1568 ue  got tno  specimens of Porphyrio from Upolu, 
collected by Dr. Grdffc, nut1 eompariug them carefully with speci- 
mens from Vitl and Java, 11.c hecame convinced that the I'orphyrio 
fioni the Navigators is by no means the same as the Javan P .  in- 
dicus, but in every respect like P .  vitiensis, a species which we have 
since received also from the Tonga group. The collection of Mr. 
Kubary contains a single specimen from Savai, which agrees very 
well with a specitnen from Upolu, except that the back is darker, 
more blackish olive-brown, a difference already mentioned by us  
after examiiiiug a specimen from Ovalou (1. c. p. 280). 

We have no doubt that P.  vitieizsis, Cassin, was founded upon 
immature birds ; for the differences pointed out by Mr. Cassin are 
chiefly based upon the " much smaller size," a character which is not 
constant, as remarked already in our book on the Central-Polynesiau 
birds, where also the differences between P .  vitiensis and P .  indiciis 
are carefully explained (p. 174). Y. vitiensis, thercfore, undoubtedly 
is the only species occurring in the Central Polyiiesian Islands, and 
P. indicus must be struck out of its avifauna. I t s  size, as usually 
in Porphyrio, varies a good deal. 

id. Journ. f. Om. 1870, p. 135 (Tonga). 

rost. 
Long. al. mud. incl. scut. tars. tib. dig. m d .  
8ff ow 2u lor11 2rr 4ru 2rr 1 1 w  1 f r r  2rr lour (savai,) 
8 1  - 2 G 3 0 15 2 7 (Upolu.) 

80-8 10 3 4 2 1-24 2 9-3 1 18 28-2 1 0  (Tonga.) 

13. A 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  INCANUS (Gml.) ; Finsch & Hartl. 1. c. p. 184. 
Two specimens in winter dress of this widely distributed species. 

Long. al. caud. rostr. tam. dig. med. 
6" 31'1 211 l)1/1 181'1 1.5'" 12"' (Savai.) 
G i  2 7  - - - (Savai.) 

5 10-6 4 - 16-17 - - (Savai, Griife.) 
3 1 1 2 6  17 15 12 (Rarotonga.) 
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This species had already been sent from Savai in 1868 by Dr. 
Graffe ; amongst the examples were also specimens in summer dress. 

Species f rom Rarotonga. 
1 .  MONARCHES DIMIDIATUS, sp. nov. 

. Supra sordide cinerascens, nonnihil fusco-variegatus : remi- 
gibue fuscis, rectricibus nigricanti-fuscis; subtus albue, loris 
interrupte fusco-nigricantibus; subalaribus et  subcaudalibus 
a160 fiiscoque variis ; pedibus plumbeis ; rostro plumbeo-cceru- 
Iescente, apice et tomis  pallidas. 

2 . Supra dilute fulvo-rufescens, subtus fulvo-albicans ; uropygio 
nigricante vario, plumis omnibus 6asi nigricantibus ; rectricibus 
pallide rufescentilrus, parte apicali latius nigricante, rufes- 
cente limbata ; tectricibus alarum late rufo-marginatis, remiyi- 
6us nigricantibus, rufescente stricte limbatis ; subalarilus di-  
lute rujis, subcaudalibus pallide .fulvis ; colli lateribus e t  pec-  
tore latius vulpinis ; rostro et  pedibus sic u t  in naari tinctis. 

Long. circa 5” 7”’, rostr. 5 i f ” ,  al. 3” 2Irf, caud. 2r f  Y f r ,  tars. 89f1’. 
Male. All the upper parts, cheeks and sides of the neck iti- 

cluded, dark grey ; rump and upper tail-coverts darker, blackish 
grey ; an indistinct pale greyish line on the lores, continued more 
indistinctly behind the eye ; all the underparts white, washed along 
the sides with grey ; thighs and under tail-coverts blackish, tipped 
with white ; under wing-coverts dark grey, margined with white ; 
reiniges dark brown, a t  the basal portion of the inner web margincd 
with white ; quill-coverts also dark brown ; tail-feathers iiniform 
blackish, darker a t  the quills ; shafts of the mantle-feathers whitish ; 
shafts of the remiges and rectrices black, pale from beneath. 

Bill dark pliimbeous-blue, a t  the tips and along the edges of the 
mandibles margined with bluish white ; feet dark plumbeous. 

“ Irides dark brown ; bill, legs, and feet lead-colour.” (Garre t t . )  
Another male has the upper parts darker, more slate-coloured, 

especially on the rump and upper tail-coverts, whereas a third male 
specimen shows the upper parts lighter, more decidedly grey than ill 
tbc first described specimen; in this the underparts are also of a 
purer white, including the under tail-coverts, which are only at  the 
base dark grey. 

All the upper parts, sides of the neck, and head vivid 
rufescent fulvous, the feathers on the mantle and rump dark brown 
at  the base ; the rump, therefore, is variegated more or less with dark 
brown ; all the underparts fulvous, but considerably lighter than the 
back, and at the middle of the vent nearly white: remiges dark 
brown, margined on the inner web with white ; the primaries 011 the 
outer web with a broad pale fulvous margin, broader and paler 
towards the base, the secondaries with a narrow rufous margin along 
the outer web ; coverts of the primaries and secondaries dark brown, 
margined and tipped with rufous ; smaller wing-coverts fulvous like 
the back ; tail-feathers fulvous, much paler on the inner web, on 
the apical third dark brown, this d o u r  much paler on the external 

Female. 
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feathers, which are margined with pale fulvous white ; shafts of the 
remiges and rectrices dark. 

Bill hornish black ; feet dark plumbeous. 
Another female sliows the underparts much lighter, and the chin 

variegated with some pure white feathers. 
A third female is lighter above and beneath ; the underparts are 

whitish fulvous, the same as the tail-feathers ; the  remiges and their 
coverts appear nearly uniform dark brown, having the fulvous outer 
margins very narrow and indistinct. Bill black, base of mandible 
yellow. 

Long.tota. ah. rectr. int. rectr. ext. rosti.. tars. dig. nrecl. 
c. 54'' 211 1 1f!fd3ff 2!ff 2f f  4fff-2" 51'' 2f!-2!! i f f !  5 L 4 f f !  g - g L f ! f  611' ( 8, 3 q,ec.) 
- 2 1 0 - 3 1  2 3 - 2 5  2 0  6 98 6-69 ( 9 ,  3 spec.) 

This unquestionably new species is typical. The totally different 
coloured female, as is usual in the members of this genus, resembles 
very much the female of Monarches niger (illuscicapa Zutea, Gnil.), 
but may be distinguished at once by its much smaller size. 

Of the habits of this bird no notice is given by Mr. Garrett, who 
discovered it. The species is represented by M .  niyer in the Socie- 
ties and Marquesas archipelagos. 

2. APLONIS CINERASCENS, sp. nov. 
Fusco-cinerascens ; pileo pure fusco, loris ho1osericeo;fuscis : 

subtus distinctius grisescens ; uropygii plumis et  sripracaudali- 
bus fuscis, apice late cinerascentibus ; remiyibus e t  rectricibus 

fuscis ; crisso et subcaudalibus sordide albidis ; subalaribus 
pallide fusco-cinerascentilrzis ; rostro et  pedibus nigris. 

Long. circa i.$'', rostr. a fr. Yrr, al. 4" 6"', caud. 2" G'", tars. 13"'. 
Adult.  Grey-brown ; underparts paler and more decided grey. 

having the feathers a t  the end margincd with grcy ; the feathers on 
the rump and upper tail-coverts also with greyish margins, which 
on the upper tail-coverts are nearly whitish, but not so distinctly 
marked as on the underside; head decided brown, with a slight 
coppery glitter ; vent and under tail-coverts dirty white ; under 
wing-coverts pale greyish brown, with whitish margins ; remiges 
dark brown, on the margin of the inner webs paler; the inner 
secondaries with a very narrow pale margin along the outer vane, 
forming an indistinct pale stripe ; tail-feathers dark brown ; shafts 
of the remiges and rectrices blackish, pale from beneath ; feathers 
of the mantle with very narrow pale shafts, which also are visible on 
the feathers of the breast. 

'' Irides dark slate ; bill, legs, and feet light bluish slate." 
(Garret t . )  

Four other specimens agree with the description above ; in some 
the grey end-margins on the breast, rump, and upper tail-coverts are 
so indistinct as to be nearly wanting ; and thus the whole bird ap- 
pears to be of a more uniform brown. 

Bill and feet hornish black. 

Long. toh.  a h .  caud. rostr. tars. dig. mcd. - 13-14'" 9-9g'' ' ( 5  specirn.) c. ib" 4,, 3"'-4" 8"' 'j" (j"'-2" 8"' 9 - 9 ~ 1 1 1  
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This typical dplonis is so distinct in coloration aud size that It 
can hardly be confounded with any other species. W e  need not, 
therefore, give any comparison. 

3. PTILINOPUS RAROTONGENSIS, sp. nov. 
Supra psittacino-viridis; pileo intense violascenti-roseo, stpicte 

$uvo circurndato, fronte pallidc fuscescente ; scapularibus et  
alaruin tectricibus saturute viridibus, margiizibus externis dilute 

Jlavis ; remiyibus niyris, late viridi maryinatis ; subalaribzis 
cinereo e t  $avid0 variis;  rectricibus dnabus mediis viridibus, 
reliquis poyonio externo viridibus, interno yriseo-niyricanti61is, 
omnibus apice lute canescente, $avid0 l imlato ; yula sordide 
albida, colli lateribus, pectore superiore colloque postico dilute 
c~rulesccnti-cinereis, hznc inde virescenti-flavzdo variis, pectore 
inferiore abdominequeJEavis, lateribus cznerascente adumbratis ; 
macula indefinita epiyastrii media vinaceo-purpurea ; subcau- 
dalibus3avis; rostro e t  pedibus plumbeis, ill0 apice pallido ; 
iride Euva. 

Long. circa 85", rostr. a fr. 5$"', al. 5", caud. 3" 21ft, tars. 11'". 
Adult. Front and vertex purplish violet red, surrounded by a 

narrow indistinct line of yellow ; occiput, sides of head, neck, crop, 
and upper part of breast delicate grey, the feathers of the latter 
bifurcated and with a pale yellow cross band; chin and middle of 
throat white, washed with pale yellow ; breast and remainder of under- 
parts yellow, purer on the veiit and under tail-coverts, paler on the 
anal region ; the sides washed with pale greyish green, the same as 
the feathered tarsus; on the middle of the lower portion of the 
breast a large spot of dark pnrplish red ; back and upper parts vivid 
grass-green ; primaries and their coverts on  the outer web and end 
biilliaut dark green, with a very narrow but distinct white margin, 
the inner web black ; secondaries also dark green, but with a somewhat 
broader yellow margin along the outer well ; coverts of the second- 
aries dark green, iiarrowly margined externally and at  the end with 
yellow ; larger shoulder-coverts brilliant dark green, broadly mar- 
gined a t  the end with grass-green ; wing beneath ashy grey ; under 
wing-coverts delicate grey like the neck ; tail dark green with a broad 
greyish-white end ; the feathers, except the two middle ones, are 
on the inner web dark grey, crossed above the white end by a 
blackish cross band ; the white end is margined narrowly with pale 
yellow ; tail beneath dark grey, a t  the end broadly white. 

Bill plumbeous, tipped with pale horn-colour ; feet reddish brown ; 
nails dark. 

Pf?t t . )  
'' Irides yellow ; bill brownish yellow ; legs purple red." (Gar- 

.. 

In the young bird the vertex and hind neck are green, like the 
back ; front and forehead covered with a pale violet-purple patch ; 
sides of head and neck grey washed with green, the crop and upper 
portion of breast with greenish yellow ; the underparts are of a less 
brilliant yellow ; the sides darker greyish-green ; the red pectoral 
patch is indicated only by some dirty purplish feathers j the pale 
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yellow margins at the ends of the coverts of the secondaries are 
broader and form a distinct cross h i e  ; the white end-portion of the 
tail-feathers is washed at  the outer web and apex with green ; bill 
atid feet brown. 
Long. tota. alz. csud. 8 front. a rict. tars. med. ung. 

rostr. robtr. dig. 

c. g, 5" 0"' y 1"' 5$!' s$"' 1 1 k''' 9"' 3"' (ad.) 
- 4 7  2 8  5 7 $  1 1  9 - (Jun.) 

I n  our work on the birds of Central Polynesia, we have already 
shown that the different groups of islands in the Pacific are in- 
habited by different species of the  genus Ptilinopus, which, resem- 
bling each other a t  first sight very much, nevertheless exhibit 
constant characters to distinguish them with certainty, a# pointed out 
in our moiiograph of the Polynesian species of Ptilinopus. Since 
this monograph was written, we have declared the Ptilinopus of the 
Yelew group (our P t .  pelewensis, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 7) to be a distinct 
species ; and now we have again occasion to introduce a Ptilinopus 
from the Cook's islands as new. Pt.  rnrotongensis is most nearly 
allied to P t .  chrysoyaster, Gray, from Huaheiiie (Society's Islands), 
but may be distinguished at  once by the dark red pectoral patch, 
which in Pt .  cJirysogaster is wanting. Besides, this latter species 
has the forehead and vertex pale rose, and the secondaries a i d  upper 
quill-coverts are shining blue-green, with broad yellow margins. 
1%. roseicupillus, Less. ( P t .  purpureocinctus, Gray), from the 
Marianiies, also resembles it in possessing a red patch on the 
middle of the breast, but is otherwise quite different, the whole 
upper surface of the head being red as well as a patch on the base 
of the lower mandible ; lower breast green, remainder of underparts 
orange. With the other species ( P t .  fasciatus from the Vitis 
and Navigators, Y t .  porpiiyraceus from Tong:,, &c), P t .  raroton- 
yeirsis camiot be confounded. The green of its plumage shows 
none of the metallic or coppery lustre observed in most of the other 
species. 

We may remark that Mr. G. El. Gray has already published a 
Pt .  clialcut~us (B. of the Tropical Isl. of the Pacific, 1559, p. 3 f ) ,  
founded on a specimen in the British Museum, said to be from the 
Hervey or Cook's archipelago. So far as can be told from the very 
short diagnosis (" much resembling Pt .  coralensis, Peale, but front 
and vertex shining greyish purplish"), this so-called species has 
nothing whatever to do with our Pt .  rarotonyensis. 

4. CARPOPHAGA PACIFICA (Gml.). 
A young bird, resembling the young males from Savai described 

above, but having the underparts, instead of vinaceous, of a faint 
dirty ochre-brownish tinge, darker on the vent, the under tail- 
coverts lighter chestnut, base of bill without knob. 

5. ACTLTIS rNCnNUS (Gml.). 
One specimen in winter plumage. 
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6. ARDEA SACRA, Gml.; Finsch e t  Hartl. 1. c. p. 201 ; id. 

One specimen in full dress with well-developed seasonal plumes, but 

Bill yellow with brown culmen j feet dark. 

Journ. t'. Orn. 1870, p. 136 (Tonga). 

quite white, having only a few slate-coloured feathers 011 the back. 

Iris yellow ; bill luteous with dusky shades; legs a d  feet 

Long. al. cnud. rostr. tars. tib. dig. med. ,O" 3"' 3" 3"' 3" 1"' 'L" 7"' lf)"' 

greenish-yellow." ( G n ~ e t t . )  

2" 1"' 

7 .  GYGIS ALBA, Sparrm. ; Pinsch et Hartl. 1. c. p. 232; id. 

One specimen, adult. 
" Irides deep blackish brown ; basal half of bill light blue, the 

Journ. f. Om. 1870, p. 140. 

other half black ; legs aiid feet bluish slate." (Gawet t . )  
Long. al. rect. ext. rect. med. culmen. tars. dig. iiicd. 

1 8 4"' 5 4"' 10"' y5,,,  q,,6"' 3"1*"' 

4. On the Skeleton of the Australian Cassowary (Casuarius 
australis). By W. 11. FLOWEIL, F.R.S., V.P.Z.S. 

[Receirecl January 3, 1871.1 

The external characters by which this species is distinguished from 
the  other members of the genus are described by Mr. Sclater 
(P. Z. S. 1868, p. 376),  and are also well portrayed in the last 
number of the supplement to Mr. Gould's ' Birds of Australia.' 

A skeleton of a very fine adult specimen, presented to the Museum 
of the Royal College of Surgeons by hfr. Sclater, having been ob- 
tained by Messrs. Scott near their station at the Valley of Lagoons 
in Northern Queensland, has supplied materials for the followiiig 
comparison with that of' C. galeatus. Of the latter species I have 
examined three individuals-two belonging to the Museum of the 
College of Surgeons, and one kindly lent me by Mr. E. Gerrard, jun., 
for the purpose of comparison. Unfortuiiately the sex of the bird 
was not recorded in either case. 

From the table of dimensions given below, it will be seen that 
there is a considerable difference of size among the three specimens of 
C. yuleatus, but that the largest individual of this species is consi- 
derably exceeded in every dimension by the specimen of C. aus- 
t ~ n l i s ,  so that the fact that the latter species attains to a greater 
size than C. galeatus, as stated by Mr. Sclater, is confirmed". 

Iu  the skull, the only important difference observable between 
the two species is in the shape of the supracranial crest, formed in 
both of very light cancellar or spongy bony tissue, with au erteriial 
layer no thicker than fine paper, and which is covered, in  the living 

* The speciirien described by Dr. F. Mueller (see P. 2. 8. 1867, p. 241) IS 
stated to have been of smaller size than C. gnlecttzis. 

, 
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bird, by the horny casque. I t  is iiot safe, however, to lay too rnuch 
stress on slight differences in the shape of this appendage, as it  
varies not only with age, but also consiclera1)ly ill the thrce (all 
perfectly adult) examples of C'. yuleatus exniiiiurd. 811 of these, 
however, agree in  having the apex of the creat dircctetl baChW:lr&, 
in its having a long and strongly coilvex aiiterior border, a i d  a 
short, vertical or concave posterior border; while in C.  crustpalis 
the apex of the crest points rather forwards, and the borders are 01' 
nearly equal leiigth, the anterior being almost vertical aud slightly 
co~~cave, and the posterior sloping forwards aiid upwards and being 
somewhat convex, 8s shown in the figure. The  crest is also iiiore 

elevatecl vertically and inore coinpressed, cspecinlly in its iippcr 
part and towards the edges. 'Yhc extent of the cranial surface froiii 
which the base of the crest springs is almost identicnl in both 
species ; the bones invoived appear to be the nieaetliinoid, the nasals, 

P n o C .  kor , .  Soc.-1871, NO. 111. 



t l i c  t ’ront i i l~ ,  tlic laclirynials, antl perhaps tlic parietals ; hut as all 
tlic clairinl sutiircs art’ obliterated, the limits of tlie differelit bones 
c*auniot be cvnctlp dcfinctl. In thc sperirncn of C‘. msfrn l i s ,  tlic 
Iiase of  the crest is produced hackwiuds froin its point of origin, so 
as to overlap part of tlie cranium, Iewing a narrow fissure betweeti 
(see fig., 11. 3 3 ) ,  whereas in one of tlic speciiiirns of C.  !/aleatus in the 
College Museiim ic the crest nt the same spot rises vertically from 
tlic cimiiimi. This aplwared to be n good diagnostic character, until 
Mr. Gerrartl’s specimen was exmiinetl a i d  found to agree w i t h  C .  nits- 

frctlrs iu tlie mode of origin of the hinder part of the crest, altliough 
i n  other respects it rcsembletl tlic two Collcgc specimrns of the. 
species to which it was referred. 

Tlic nnterior portion of the iippcr jaw, formed by the pr~~rna-iilla. 
I T  relatively loiigcr, more curved, and more pointed in C. rrvstrnlis 
t h n i i  iii any of the specimen3 of  C. galerctzcs; brit some allowaiic(~ 
iiirist be made for tlie fact that  the former was a wild bird, wliilc 
the latter h d  all lived some time in captivity, and may iiot inipro- 
1):iI)ly h v c  bliinted or slightly rnalformcd the e\trernity of tlic 
Iwak by repeatedly peclting the  sitlcs of the cages in  wliich they 
were confined. No importaut distinction can lie traced in tlie form 
o r  ;irr;iiigemeut of the honrs at the Iiabe o f  the craniurn, except that  
t I I V  iiiiitetl Iialatiiie and ptcrygnitl is sornewliat broatler in 1)ropor- 
t i o n  to its length in the specimen of G. ncislralis than in those of 
( I .  qu/eutvs,  though it is donbtfnl wlictlicr this is more than an 
iiidicitlual pecxuliarity. 

In tlic priiicipal cliarncters of the vertclirnl colnmn and ribs all 
t l n w  slicletous of C. galerrftcs agree. They all have 23 free vertc- 
Ii i ip  in front of the sacrum. Of‘ tliesc, 15 arc without moveable rib, 

I hnxc moveable ribs uot cniiiiected with tlic sternum, 5 have move- 
al i l t ,  iilis connected below with sternal ribs, of which the first foiir 
are articulatetl dircctly to tlie sternum, while the fifth docs not 
qnite rencli tlint bone, aiitl one is a flontiiig rib. h rib-l)earing ver- 
tdirn (the twcnty-si\tli from the sl\ull) is ankylosrd with t h r  
wcrum ; h i t  the rill it carrics varies much i n  size antl in characters. 
Iwinn. iiearlp as lonq a? the one i n  front of it, antl quite frce, in  one 
\lieciitieii, aiid qiiite rndiment.iry aiid aiilrq losccl to the vertebra i i r  
:illother. Tlic sacruin is coriilioscd of a1)oiit 20 nnLglosed vcrtebrn: 
(lint counting tlie one wliicli bears n true rib) ; a i d  i i i  tlie two speci- 
i r i e n b  iir tvliicli tlic tail is perfect tliore arc ninc cnuclnl vcrtebm, of 
\+hicli tlie last three are united together. 

The skeleton of C‘. nustrnlis differs froin tliesc in set era1 parti- 
ciilnrs. 01’ these, I ! )  are anterior 
to tlic first one whicli is connected to the steriiurn, and hence may 
Ov called cervical, thc snnie n u m b e r  as i n  G. gnleut/ is;  h i t  the rib 
i, aiil,ylosecl in tlic si\teeiitli instead of beirig frcc. There are f i re  
w r t c b r z  beariiig ribs with sternal ribs attnchrd, all of wliicli w t i -  
c:ilntc directly with tlic sternum, instead of only thc first tiinr. 
Tlicii tlicrc arc two 1 er t e b w  bearing floating ribs anterior to t he  

’‘ ril llic otlicv tlii- 1xii-i of tli i .  &ii11 h t l  l~ccii ilc,iiq;.(l iii taLinq oiit i1w 
Ill I I I11 

? 

I t  has 26 frce presncral vertebrx. 
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one which is iliiliyloscd to the  sacriiiii, This lntt,er :ilw 1)c:irs clistiiict 
though small ribs, iiiiited on one side ant1 frcr on the ntlier, a id  
clearly corrcslioiids with the vertebra in thr saitie position it1 
the othcr speries. The additional vcrtebrn is therefore in the li(;s- 
t,erior dorsal, or lumbar region as it is sometimes considered. 

The tunited sacral vertebrz do not appear to differ materially from 
those of the other species, thou,qh it is difficult to count the coni- 
lionen1 elements ; the caudal region, however, is shorter by two 
yrrtel)rR, unless these have been lost in  preparing the sl.;eletoii, 
tliorigli the good adaptation of the surfaces of the bones that are 
Iireseiit gives 110 reason for supposing that such h n s  been the casc. 

The  steruum differs from that of the common species oiily i i i  

possessing five :irticulnr facets on each side for the sternal rihs, in- 
stem1 of four, niid, of conrse, iu its larger size. The pelvis and limb- 
bones apptnr t.0 differ by this latter character only, as is shown by 
t h e  siili,joiiietl T;i\)le of dinlensions (all meRsnrements t.nkcn in a 
straight line) :- 



January 17, 1871. 

Professor Newton, F.R.S., V.P., in the Chair. 

The Secretary read the following reports on the additions to  the 
Society’s Menagerie during the month of December 1870 :- 

The total number of registered additions to the Society’s Mena- 
gerie during the month of December 1870 was 57, of which 1 wns 
114 birth, 12 Mere by presentation, 3 1  by purchase, 1 by exchange, 
and 12 were anim,tls received on deposit. The total number of 
departures during the same period, by death and removals, was 89. 
Amongst the additions the most remarkable were :- 

I .  An example of the Amphiuma (Amfiphiumn means), purchased, 
Dec. Gth, of a dealer, and probably from one of the Southerii St:ttes 
of North Americt. The Society have previously possessed two 
specimens of this animal, which were living in the Gardens from 
1858 to 1861 *. 

2. A Praslin Parrakeet (Coracopsis bnrklyi, E. Newton, P. Z. S. 
1567, p. 346, pl. xsii.), received in eschange Uec. 13tl1, being the 
second esample of this rare Parrot acquired alive by the Society. 

3.  An evamplc of Erxlchen’s Monkey (Cercopithecus erxlebeni, 
Dahlb. et Puch.), purchased Dec. 1 Tth, and believed to be the first 
cwmiple of this rare and beautiful Monkey ever acquired by the 
Society. This species has been well figured by Dahlbaum in his 
‘ Studia Zoologica’ (plate v. fig. 12). The original describers were 
iiot acquainted with its exact locality. The present specimen, how- 
P’L er, is certainly from some part of the West-African coast. 

4. An example of the likewise rare Pluto itlonkey (Cercopithecm 
plzito, Gray, P. Z.  S. 1848, p. 56, Mamm. pl. iii.), purchased along 
with the Inst-named animal. 

5. A small Tortoise of the genus Podocnemis from the Upper 
Amazons, purchased Uec. 1 Gth, ant1 certainly referable to  P. uniJilis 
ofTrosLhe1 (Schomb. Guian. iii. 1). 647). . Mi-. Edward Bartlett, who 
has met with this species in the same district, informs nic that his 
specimeiis of it in tlie British Miisrum have been referred to the 
T oung of Y. duwieriliana. This, I think, can hardly be correct. But  I 
~ha11 have some further remarks to make on this subject in some notes, 
which I ha\e in preparation, on the Tortoises living in the Societj’s 
Gardens. 

6. A Piping Guan (Pipile cumnnensis)t purchased Dec. 20tl1, 
haking been obtained by Mr. H. A. mricl\ham during his recent xoyage 
down the river Cassiquiare. The bird mas unfortunately in poor con- 
dition, and IiIed but a few days, but was of iiiterest as beiiig the only 
c\ample of this species received alive by tlie Society for many years. 

011 concluding my series of reports upon the additions to the 
Society’s Menagciic for the past year, I beg leave to take this oppor- 

* ‘I’>xo Aiilpll l iunw mere p u i - c l i n ~ ~ d  of MI-. Jammcli. Scpt 3 1858. One 

b Scl i t  h i 1 1  1’ Z A l h i 0 .  11 .-t!!) 
dird Iltarcli 3,  14(iI. .rnd the srcoid Mn:, 1 ,  Mil. 
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tuiiity of calling the attention of the Meeting to the register of 
accessions t o  the Nenagerie now lying on the table. I n  it will be 
found the English and scientific name, 5ex, and locality, SO far as 
these are ascertainable, of every vertebrated animal received alive by 
the Society, together with information as to how it was obtained, 
whether by presentation, purchase, or otherwise. A corresponding 
register is kept of all the deaths that occur in  the Society’s Gardens, 
and of the mode in which the bodies are disposed of. This lies also 
on the table. Both these registers, which are kept a t  the Super- 
intendent’s office ill tlie Gardens, are, I need hardly say, a t  all times 
open to the inspection of the Fellows of the Society, or of any other 
person interested in them. Moreover, in order to give greater 
publicity to tlic list of arrivals, a copy of them is published every 
weck in tlic ‘ Field ’ newspaper. 

From the earliest days of the Society’s existence it has been the 
practice to hccp a rcgister of “arrivals and departures” in the daily 
jourual of ‘ 6  occurreiices,” as it is termed, prepared by the Super- 
iutendeut. Ever siiice the day wheii I had the honour of becoming 
Secretary of the Society, the register of aqxssioiis has always been 
carefully revised every month and an abstract of it prirrted in the 
‘ Proceedings.’ This way at  first done mouth by moiith iK ; but it 
was thought afterwards to be more convenient to give the list of 
additions tor the year continuously, so that since 18G2 it has beeu 
printed ciitirc as an “Ap!~cndix” to the yearly volume of ‘Pro- 
ceedings.’ B t  the same time it has beeu my coristant practice (as 
those here, who have so often had to listeu to me, must be fully 
aware) to briug before the scientific meetings such notices as seemed 
to be requisite of all the more remarkable additions to the Society’s 
collection, so as to call immediate attention to every accession of 
special interest, I have likewise edited and published four editious 
of the list of Vertelirated Animals in the Society’s Gardeus, and am 
now engaged in preparing a fifth edition, which will contain a register 
of every accession received up to the close of last year, and thus form 
a complete record of all the aiiinials that have been living in the 
Society’s Gardens during the past ten years. 

I have been iiiduced to trouble the meeting with these remarks, 
because iu the last riumbey of the ‘Aniials of Natural History’t a 
Fellow of the Suciety has assured the public that no proper record 
is kept of the living animals received in the Society’s Gardens. How 
such a statement can have been made in the face of tlie facts above 
stated, I am not able to explain. 

P 

Mr. Howard Saunders exhibited a series of skius of birds of tlic 

“ Before cornmenring the exhibition of this formidable array of 
genus A p i l a ,  arid made the folloning remarks on them :- 

*, Sec 1’. Z .  X. 1S59, 1’. 312, whcro tlio Erst of thew lists (for May of t l l i b t  y c ~ r )  

t drin. N:it. IIisl. sw.  3. rol. vii. p. 15. 
is given. 
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h g l e s ,  I wish to state that they ha\e  been cxaiiiined by Klr. J. 11. 
Gurney, Caiion Tristram, Dr. Jcrdoii, ancl nlr. 13. E. Dresser, and 
that their views on the subject coincide with my own, also that  I 
have broiigl I with nie no specimens \%hicli do not immediately bear 
on the que,kion. In  addition to those lent by some of these ,pen- 
tlenien, I am indebted to Lord Lilford for the most iinportaiit linlcs 
i i i  the chaiu of eiicleuce which I have to bring forward. 

'' Althougli few Eagles e\hil)it more marked characters tlian the 
:itlult Aqui/n inyerialis (of Culier, Goiild, ant1 Sclilegel,=A. mo- 
,,/i/rii/d of Gtneliu ancl Latham), yet a great amouut of coiifusion exists 
rebpecting it aiid soiiie of its congeuers in immatiirc plnmage. 

" I t  will 11erIia~~s be best to begin by showing tlie different stages 
of the bird R S  observed in Europe. 

" ThorougliPg identified birds taken from the nest near Seville early 
i l l  Jiine 1869, by Lord Lilford, :uid still lixing in his aviary, were, 
when I saw them in  a tawny plumage, certainly somewhat dnrber 
tlr:rii  Nos. 1 and 2, but still so light that several good ornithologists 
:it the time pronouiiced them to be 8. ~ t a e a i o i d ~ s .  Dne allowancc~ 
inust be made for the burning sun of Spain 011 those before rne ; the 
result of which is cleai4y shown in No. 2, wliicli is n bird hatelied 
the same year as No. 1, but killed in February 1870 instead ot' 
October 1869. 

" No. 3 is a still older bird. 
'' No. -1 shows the connecting-link of the tawny bird passing into 

t h e  dark stage; the centre barred feather in the tail coiiiiiig out 
tihove the uniform old feathers. 

'' No. 5 .  Leads up to 
"No. 6. Adult female shot from her eggs. 
"No. 7.  I take to be a somewhat older male. 
" So far as regards Spanisli specimens, which as a rule exhibit a 

yood deal of white 0 1 1  tlie carpal joints, and rather less on the scapu- 
Inrs than birds from the east of Europe a d  Asia Minor ; this, how- 
ever, \ariea not only with age, but with tlie time of year. l one(' 
possessed a Spanish Imperial Eagle with a great cleal of white on 
OIIC scapula arid lrardly any 011 the other. All the easteru specimens 
are adults ; but M r .  Cullcn, of Kustendjc, writes word that all young 
Imperials there are tawny, and never striated. 

" True A. irnpcrinlis at  no time exhibits a striated plumage with 
white Lars on the wings as in tlie Indian specimens now before us ; 
yet these birds ha\e  been set down by many Indian naturalists as A .  
itr/pwi/tlis, and similar specinicus in the British hluseurn from Nepanl 
are Iahelled i l y u i l u  mogilnik-the latter a hideous name ; but thc 
Ernopean bird has a prior claim to both. Mr. Allan IIume, in his 
' Rough Notes of a Naturalist,' describes the stages we have here, 
but imfortunately omits the fourth, or adult stage, which I hare iiot 
beell able to obtain from India. I do not mean to say that t rue  
if. /inperiuZzs may i i o t  occur in India ; nor do I say that this bird, when 
:dult, may iiot hate  white scapulars ; but 1 do conteucl tliat this bird is 
)tot true A. i / q w i u / k ,  but the Ayuilu h j ; ~ ~ ~ t u ,  ah figured i n  Gray 
: i n d  I1;irclwickc's ' Ill. Intl. Zool.' ~ o l .  i.  pl. 17. At 1'1. 28, vol. ii., the 
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saint' species is again figured as d g u i l u  i / / tpep,i t t / is  9 : :iiiil  this 1i:is 
been h e  prolmble source of tlie error. So far l,i&scicitu is :I very 
good iinnie for the Indian bird. The young bird of this siiccies was 
obtaiiied by N r .  Tristram near Lebaiioii, its iiiost westerii kiiowii 

occurrence. 
" I inay remark that there is a great differelice iii the cry of' thew 

t,wo species, that of A. mzuioides being a yelp, whereas that of i f .  
imnper~iulis is a hawse bark, iiot unlike that of tlie adult Great Lllacli- 
backed Gull (Layus  i ~ r i n z t s ) .  

"Major Irby first drew my attentioil to these Eagles ; aiid aii exit- 
iiiiiiatioii of Lord Jilford's birds, aiid of the steriia of iiiniiy of 
tlicse birds now on the table, confirmed the views whicli lie suggested. 
For the loan of the stcriia I have to thaiik Prof. Newton. 

" Seeiug tha t  these two species riiii so close, it is iiiipussiblc to say 
wliat rnairy of the isabclliiic-coloiired birds in Spaiiisli iii~iseiiiiis itiny 
be ; but at least we have oue autheiitic slieciiiien of A .  rtmc~ioirlrs 
here. I have hitlierto iio li/ioicZedye of its breeding i i i  Spaiu, tliougli 
I tliiiik it not impro1)able. 

" Like some better oruitliologists tliaii iiijself, I at oiic time coiifiisetl 
A.  nceaioides with A.  dmtya, a epecimeii of wliicli I iiow eshilJit t o  
show how totally distinct they arc, the atfiiiitics of the latter hciiig 
with A .  nariu~ofwli ic l i  i t  a p p "  to lie little more tliaii a larger r:ice. 

"The peculiarity iu A.  weoioides wlieii adult is that the feathers ai'c 
half of one coloiir, l i d f  of aiiother ; bu t  in tlie youi~g this is iiot so." 

Mr. J. E. IIartiiig, F.Z.S., txliitritetl and iiiadc retnarl~s oil a sl)c'- 
cirnen of the so-cdlccl Sabiiie's Siiipc (Sculopu.~  subtni) in tlie flcs\i, 
recently killed. This bird was usunlly regnrcled as a iiir1:iiioid ariety 
of the Corninoil Siiipe ( C ~ t r U i ~ r y o  yctllirtultr) ; but Mr. IIartiirg w:is 
iiot qiiite certaiu wlicthcr this biew n a s  corrwt. 

M r .  Sclater esliibited il typical c-x:irnl)le o f  i f te les  7* t r r icynt t rs ,  
Wagiier (Siiugetll. v.  11. i s ) ,  collected on tlie Serra de Cocoi, o i i  tlic 
1JI)per lLio Negro, by the late Joliaiiii Natterer, oil tlie !)tli of' 
February 183 1, wliicli lie liad rcceivccl iii c.xcliaiige t'roiii tlie 1 i r i l ~ -  

rial Cal)iiieL of Viciiiiii, aiid poiiitcil out its uucliiest ioiiablc i(kiiti1y 
with A. Cartletti of Gray, as :ilteacly stated by liitii ( lJ. Z. S .  I Hi I ,  
11. titi8, a i d  h i i i i .  Nat. Ilist. scr. 3 ,  vol. vi. 1). 472).  
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adventures of the early fur-traders 011 tlic Pacific slopes of the Rocky 
Blopntains. Indeed, for some time after settlers came to that  part 
of the conntry, so troublesome were tlic Snakes tliat they would evrn 
enter the houses acd get under thc beds. All efforts to lessen their 
numbers proved futile until Pigs brc:iuie common iu that part of the 
country. These Pigs were turiiecl loose in tlie “oak-scrub ” to feed 
on the acorns of the Q U F I ’ C ~ I S  ynrryuncr, mid generally to root about. 
Prom that day the reigu of the Rattlesnake was on tlie wane ; and 
now so few are they iu this locality tliat though I stayed there for 
about a fortnight, coiitinually roaming id)out the country on foot, on 
botanicai excursions, for a radius of’ six or seven miles, I do not 
remember even seeing one. I t  was not unt,il I got 1)eyolid the range 
of‘ the Pigs tliat they again began to be common. lktween the Pigs 
a i d  the Snakes there s e e m  to be a natural antipathy. The moment 
a Pig sees a S i d e  it rushes upon it, grunting loudly ; and before the 
Serpent ran strike, i t  plants its foot on tlie Snake’s head, crushing it, 
and then devours it. A Suake makes off immediately on the approach 
of a Pig ; aud so well do the lndians know of this autipatliy, that  1 
have often seeu the women come to the settlers, bcggiiig for a piece 
of fresh Pig’s skin to wrap arouiitl their ankles wlieii gathering berries 
in the bush as a preventative agaiiist bring bit by Rattlesiiakes. ‘I’his 
was i n  Soutlicrn Oregon, in Rogue-River valley ; but the sariie 
belief (for wliicli I dCJilbt not tlierc exists sonic good foundation iu 
experience) is very wiclrly spread. T h e  Pig, it is said, is proof 
agaiiist the lioison o f  the Hattlesnake. This 1 cantiot certify as true, 
as 1 never I i d ~ a n  opportuiiity of I’utting tlic assertion to the test. 
It may be, however, that  tlic t1iic.k layer of fat in  the Pig prevents 
the watery poisou l’rorn reacliiog the more vital parts arid so enteriiig 
the larger blood-vessels.” -_ 

M. Jules Verreaux, C.M.Z.S., made the following remarks on the 
colouring-matter ot’ the ming-feathers of certaiu‘l’oirracoes, in reference 
to a cliscussioii wliicli had taken place a t  tlie previous Meeting :- 
‘‘ Cornme il a dtd question, dans la dernikre sfiance de la Socidtd, d’ui 

fait assez iiite‘ressant sur le coloration des plumcs de l’aile du genre 
CoiytAaix, perniettez-moi que je viens vous sournettre quelques-unes 
des observations qu’il rri’a dt6 permises de faire durant ines longs 
voyages dans le sud de 1’Afrique d4jB en 1818, lorsque j’accom- 
paguais au Cap cle Boniie-Esp6rance feu mon oiicle Delalande. J’ob- 
servais dans le eantoii iionimi Knysua un grand nombre du C’orythaia: 
dbocristczta de Strickland, et j e  rernarquai que pendant les pluies 
dilurieiines qui durbrent plusieurs jours, ces oiseaux qui habiterit 
tl’ordinaire la soniniiti des grands arbres, descendaient sur les branches 
basses, et chercliaient daus les lieux les plus touffus un refuge contre 
I’iuteusitd de la pluie, innis je rernarquais aussi qri’d ce momeiit leur 
plumage h i t  tellement inibibi d‘eau qu’ils ne pouvaient voler. Etalit 
parveuu, a i d s  bien cle In  ruse, A ni’emparer cl’un sujet clue j’arais 
saki par l’aile, et  qui m’dchappa, quellc fut  ma surprise de voir 
I’iiitdrieur de nia niain color& en rouge comiiie d u  sallg, innis qui 
tlispalul aussitOt le lavage. Ce tkit m’ayaiit 1)a.r~ des plus curicus, 
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ainsi qn’tt inon onclr, il fut conveiiu que notis cliercherioiis ?i nous en 
procurer de nouveaux, ce qiii eu lieu quelques jours apras, la pluie 
n’ayant pas cess6 pendaiit une huitaine de jours. Ainsi donc, iioiis 
dtant IivrCs, ainsi que pluvieiirs de ses chasseurs L la recherclie de 
ces oiseaux, iious ne tardiimes pas ti nous convaincre que leur vol 
deyenait impossible par l’imbibition des plumes et nous tiimes assez 
lieureux pour en saisir trois esemplaires dam un i ta t  parfait de sant&, 
sauf le tremblernent causd par l’immersion, mais qui cessa dbs que 
leurs plumes furent sicldes. Nous renouvelRmes 1’expLrience que lc 
liasard m’avait fourni, et, pendaiit que les plumes dtaient monilldes, 
iious n’ehmes aucune peine ?i les dicolorer par le frottemeut, et A les 
rendrc d‘uue rose ptile, surtout en les imbibaiit avec de l’eaii de savon, 
car alors elles deveiiaicnt presque blanches. Mais ce qui noiis surprit 
le plus, flit de voir cette m0me coJoration rouge vif revenir d k s  que 
l’oiseau dtait compldterncnt sdcliC. Nous avons reiiouvelC cette 
opiration dcux fois par jour, et cliaque fois nous avons eu le mgrnc 
rCsiilt.at, 

‘‘ L’expdrience que j’ai faite m o i - n i h e  sur d’iintres espkces de la 
m&me fiimille, me prouve que toutes les plrimes rouges sont pnurvues 
d’uue matikre colorante qui s’efface en graiicle p;n.tie lorsque ces 
oiseaux sont expos& pendaut longtcrnps ?i l’iiljure cle l’~‘aii, car SIII’ 

le nonibre que j’en ai pris ou tuck, j’cn ai remarcpi UII bon nombre 
clorit lit decolorntion dtait presque complLte, mais reparaissait 
toiijoiirs dha rpe I’oiseau dtait sdch6. Ce que je  dis ici pour le genre 
Corythnix s’albplique dgnleirient au genre l’royon, qui comme les 
Toiiracos, posshde un plumage dont la texture est tellement ddli6, riuc 
la pluie y produit le m h e  effet. J’ai remarqrd surtout stir l’espbce 
af’ricaine, le Hapalodema nariwa, que la belle coloration rouge du 
ventre dtait susccptible de ddcoloration pendant l’inibibition, et 
qu’alors ccs 1)lurnes dtaient roses, mais que, comirie pour les Touracos, 
la vive coloration rouge reparaissnit aussitot cine les plumes Ctaient 
skches. Depuis inon retour en Europe, j’ai fait estraire des plumes de 
Louracos de diverses espkces la matibre colorante, qui se dbtaehe, dn 
reste, trks-facilemeiit dans de l’alcali, et qui au dire de plusieim 
cirirnistes, poiirrait servir avaiitageuseruent pour la toilette des femmes 
qui voudraient raviver leurs coulenrs, et n’aurait pas l’inconvdnient de 
rider la peau comine le font en gdiiiral les matikres minerales qu’elles 
ernploieu t.” 

r .  

Mr. Sclater called the atteution ,of the meeting to a letter from 
Prof. Baird, published iri a receut number of ‘Land and Water’ 
(Dec. 3 1, 1870, p. 483), according to which and to Prof. Cope’s note 
(Proc. Acad. Sc. Pliil. 1868, p. 276) the so-ciilled hxolotls, of which 
specimens were in the Society’s Gardens, and about the devclopment 
of which into Salamanders of the genus AiribZystoma so much has 
been said and written“, would appear, after all, to be not the tru 
Siredon nzexicanus of the lake of Mexico, but the law= ofrirnb!ysto, 
rriauortiurw., which had been named by Baird Siredoii Zichetioides. 

This appeared to havc been’ wcll known to the late Prof. Dun 
;* (y: Giiiitlicr. 1’. Z S. IsIX. 1’. SI!): ;mcl Tcyliiiciw: P. 8. 8. 1870, 1’ 
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wlio liad correctly detcriiiiitetl tlie species (d’. Nouv. Arcli. d. nlils. 
ii. 1’. 265). But so long as the true Axolotl of the lake of Mexico 
(Siredon tttericanzts) was never known to  midergo ziry iiiet~imorl?liosir, 
i t  seemed to be too soon to arrive a t  oiic of the coiiclusioiis piit 
forwarcl by Prof. Duiii6ril (1. c .  1). ‘L.9 1 )  that tlic iiaine Siretloii iiiust 
be altogetlier suppressed. KO ilndAystonru wns kiiowii, accordiirg-to 
Prof, Unird, to which Siredoi~ 9ne;rieunus could possibly be referred. 

’ .  _- 
r .  1 lie following papers were read :- 

1 . On the Slxlctoii of n Nnrwlid (il.lmotlo/t m o ~ ~ o c ( ~ / * o . s )  witli 
two f d l y  tlevclopetl ‘l’uslis. By J. W. CLSILK, P.Z.S. 

[Reuoivctl Jaliunry I T ,  1SS1.1 

In March 1869 1 obtaiiiecl for the Museuni of’ Zoology nird Coin- 
Imrative Anatoiny at  Cambridge, through the ltiiitliicss of Prof~ssor 
lkinhartlt of Copenhagen, a complete skeleton of au atliilt Narwlial, 
with both tnslis fully developed. It liad been 1,rouglit to Colieii- 
Iiageo from Greenlaud a few weeks beforc by oiie of tlie olticrrs of 
the Danish establishments there, aiid reacliccl nie in a very rougli 
state, just as it  lmd been hastily cleaned i n  tlic lirst instinice. Tlie 
skeleton is complete, with tlic creeption of t he  pclvic bones, and 
ineasiires from the ceiitral poiiit of the tail-flolies to the ends of tlic 
uiaxillaries 1 A‘, of whicli the skull occiipics 22”.  The greatest 
breadth of the skull across the squninosals is ICiqff. O f  the  tusks 
the right measures (if I ”  in length, a id  %iff i i i  girth at the oiitcr cclge 
of the socket ; t,lie left 6’ 7 ;  with a g-irtli of !,$If. The tusks are ’2;” 
:tyart a t  their origin, but diverge until they are 1 7gf apart a t  their 
tips. ‘I’he shorter tu3k has evidently been accitlentally broken, 1’0s- 
sibly after the capture of the animal ; had it i:ot been for this 1111- 
fortunate circumstauce, they would IIRVC been as iienrly as possible 
of equal lengtli. T h e  sex wiis uot stated ; but tliere cnii be but little 
tloitbt that the skeleton is that of a malr. 

There are four excelleiit I q e r s  on the deiititioii of tlie Narw1i:tl- 
by Mulder *:, G. Vrolik t, llcinlinrdt $, and J i i p  6. The first t w o  
lwing in Dutch, and tlie tliird iii l)anisli, thcy are little liiiowii. I 
owe a translation of Ileiiiliardt’s to the kidiwss of I’rofcssor Flower ; 
of Vrolili’s I linve had one rnxde. I regret that 1 conld iiot obtaiii 
oiie of Mrilder’s ; but as it chiefly rrlat,es t.o the deiititioii of the youiig 
Narwhal, it less coiicerns m y  preseiit piirpose. Prolil; niitl lkiiiliartlt, 
both treat of bidental sliulls ; and so does Jiigcr to a certaiu rxtciit. 

* C‘ laau  Mdilrr. ‘ I  Orrv tlc t t i u t l i w  van tlcn Nar\ml,“ kc. i i i  Tijtlsc~liril’~ vo,,r  
iutiiwli,jkc Gcschiedenis. 1). ii. J 

.I. C:. V w l i k ,  ‘ I  Niriiw YtiorIivi~ 
zcli“1,~ll Narv:tl Sdl~l~lt~l.” 

\.vrcins l i l y  w l c ~ 1 ; i i i i I i w l i ~ ~  h’aiiirl,iili~lc 111 \ \ ‘ I I~~CII I~I  
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These authors have so thoroughly illvestigated the subject, that RIIY 

value my paper'may possess will be due to the fact of its introducing 
their views to English readers. 

The skulls of tlie toothed Whales are generally asymmetrical, 
being twisted more or less, usiially towards the  left. This peculiarity 
is especially observable in i!lonodoiz. One would espect i t  to be 
greatly exaggerated in the skulls of the males, where the left tllsli 
alone is developed, and the left maxillary is in consequence very 
large, and the right proportionately small. But it does not seem to t ~ e  
affected by the absence or presence of teeth. Feniale skulls, wlierc 
neither tusk is developed, are equally twisted ; and so are the bideut:il 
skulls (fig. 1 ,  1). 4F), so far as 1 have been ahle to observe them, witli 
tlie exception of tlie one at Amsterdam, which, if Vrolik's figure is 
correct, is twisted far less than any of the others. The incrcased size 
of the right maxillary does not appear to affect the rest of the skull. 

The normal dentit,ion o f  the adult Narwlrnl is as follows :-hi tlrcl 
male the left tiisk aloiic is developeEcl, while the right rernaiiis abor- 
tivc in its alveolus. This closc~s o v ~ r  it so R S  to leave no external 
trace of the existence of a toot11 withiii it. In the female both tusks 
remain abortivc, like the right tusk in the male. Tlrc drvelopcd 
tusk measures usually, in a11 aclolt, about !)Sf' in Irngtlr (of which 
14" are concealed withiu tlie alveolus), and is 8" in girth a t  the outer 
edge of the niaxillary. I t  is spirally striated in a directioii from 
right to left ; ant1 frequently the body of the tootli is twisted upon 
itself in a spiral", thc direction of wliich is also sinistral. There are 
generally five or six turns of the spiral, which become gradually 
further and further apart as they approach the tip of the  tooth, cs- 
tending to within 6" or 7'' of the point in a tusk of avernge length. 

the striated portion is usually grey nut1 dirty, the estreniity clean 
:uid white ; and o f  one taken in his Greeulaiicl voyage he remarlist, 
" the tooth was covered, over the greater part of its surface, with ti 
greasy substance, forming a lhckisli-brown incrustation. The 1111- 
tlerside of the horn, however, and a few inches of tlie point were 
cluite clean, white, ancl polished.'' Anderson tj, in a very graphic 
Iiassage, compares the discoloured portion to the scabbard of a sword, 
so strong is the contrast between the grey and white portions. 

I Iiavc carefully compared my bideiital specimen with several nor- 
mally developed Narwlial sliulls in which the alveoli of' the teeth 
have been laid open ; and I find that the nlveolus of the tooth or 
teeth is liollowed out in the niaxillary alone, niid in no other bone 
whatever. Hence Cuvier 11 is wroiig in saying that the alveolus is 

r .  1 he estreinity is without spiral markings. Scoresby t iiotices that 

* Tlyeo ~ i i c ; l i  a1 -0  prrscrrcd in the Miiwiiiii 01' t i ic I?oy;il C'olle~c { ) I  Siii.gcoiis, 
), T):H;, 2,540 ; niitl iii aliiiost rTwg uiii:cIiiii, or slioli \ v l i t ~  
,hl, tuslts so twist,d iiiiiy he W C ~ L  It iiiay tlici*doi*t i i l i i iwt  1) 

Bur tlw clcii(,itioii gir-iw irbovc sco O a ~ i i .  ' 0 ~ 1 ~ 1 1 1  :I* :I noriiinl forin. 

t \ ~rc~elll;lll~l. 1'. 1::::. 
5. N;i.clirir.lil~.ti YOII ( h ~ i i l ; i i i ( l ,  h i ,  , 1 1 .  Y,1! 

(ks.  Wiwiles, \-. l i t .  i. 1). ;??2. 
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“ comnion to the inasillary and intermauillary,” or contained ‘‘ in 
the iiitermaxillarp only” ‘p, a mistake which F. Cuvier has copieclt. 
The  wall of the alveolus is so thin on the  underside in a full-growu 
animal that it chips off in maceration (fig. 2 ) .  

I t  has been asserted that the tusk of the Narwhal may be deve- 
loped indifferently on the right side or 011 the left. This vicw w& 
originally advanced by the two Cuviers and LaE&pEde $, awl has 
since been brought forward agaiii by Meckels arid Ilapp 11, and more 
receiitly by Lilljeborg, who, in his paper on the Scandinavian Cetacea, 
says, (‘ the long a i d  sharp tusk, which is generally in the left side 
of the upper jaw, is spiral to the left. The spiral ridges run to the 
left, eveii when the tusk is in the right side of the upper jaw” T[. 
I n  the Swedish original of the paper the passage runs as follows :- 
“The  tusk, when 011 the right side of the upper jaw, has its spiral 
dcxtrorsal, instead of sinistrorsal” *a. I t  was to controvert this state- 
iiient that lleinhardt wrote his paper. 

An examination of the grouiid of this assertion introduces us to 
the most fruitful of all sources of error in descriptions of the  Narwhal, 
namely, erroneous figures. I t  is based oil the woodcut given by 
Ulasius j-j-, in which the right tusk is undoubtedly developed, with a 
dextrorsal spiral, a i d  with the skull twisted towards t,lie right iiistesd 
of towards the left. But  a careful examination shows, as Reiuhardt 
points out, that Blasias has borrowcd his Cetacean illustrations i n  
general from G. Cuvier, from llraiidt and Ratzeburg, atid from P. 
Guvier-and this one in particular, on a slightly reduced scale, from 
the last author, who has hiinself takcu it from his brother’s work, 
without observing that his engraver has reversed it in making thc 
copy, the right side appearing as the left, aud vice versd. The same 
mistake has beeu made by Owen $$, in borrowing Sir E. IIome’s 
figure ; and by Pander and D’Alton $ 3 .  In figures of the entire ani- 
mal the spiral is as ofteu dest.ral as sinistral ; but these are, oiie a i d  
all, so full of errors of every sort that we need not stop to coiisider 
them more particularly 11 I[. 

It is true that the testimony of Fabricins may be advaiiced ill 

* Ibid. p. 391. 
t FIistoirc des CBtacBs, p. 2JO. 

Comp. 01~0 ‘ RPgiie Animal,’ ecl. 1829, i. 1’. 9W.  

LacBptde Cktnc(.s. p. 14i), “Elle (la dent) est situ4e n u  cBt6 droit, ou a11 
cAt6 gauche tle !a mAc1ioirc siipcrieure.” G. Ciivicr (ow. Foss. v. 1). :?11), “]):All* 

Ic mblc il n’en sort ordiuaircrnent, qu’uiic des dcuv (dente), lo plus soiivent cellc 
du cAt6 gauche.” F. Cuvier (CPtwi‘8, 1’. 235) ,  ‘‘ La clekiiae . . . . qui  xe troll- 
vcrxit taiitrjt ail cbt8 droit, laiilKl au d t $  gauclic.” 

Mecliel, ‘ Vergleicheiidc Aiiatomie,’ ed. 1829, iv. 1). S1G. 
( 1  ILapp, ‘ Die CMween,’ 13. 46. 
7 Lilljeborg, ‘ Scandinavian Cetacea,’ ed. Ray Society, p. 244. 
** Rcinhardt,, 1. c. 
tt Siugethiere Deiitsclilancls, p. P25, fig. 2 X .  Compare G. Cuvier, ‘ Os~ciricnn 

Fossilcs,’ v. plate ssii. ; Branilt aiicl Ratzeburg, ‘ Medizinisclie Zoologic ;’  ad 
12. Cuvicr, ‘ CC(aci.s,’ phte 17. fig. 3. 

$ $  ,Odontogr:~pl~y, pliltc: 87. fig. 1. Coinpare Sir E. IIomc, ‘ Lcctnres o n  C‘oin- 
parativc Atlatomy,’ ii. 131. 42. 

Skelcttc der C’ctacreii, 11. 4, tab. v. fig. (( and 6. 
11 I] Comp~tlc, for iiistmcr, tlw figuw i i i  Trans. Rq. Soc. IS1 3, ldntt, vii. fig. 2. 
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favour of this view ; for he says, in his ‘ Fauna Grceiilaudica”, “ De 
maxilla superiore, latere alterutro, jam dextro, jam sinistro, prostat 
dens praelongus.” That he should have made such a mistake is 
ingeniously accounted for by Beinhardt, who argues that, as Fabri- 
cius resided in the sonth of Greenland, a t  Narksalik in Frederiksliaab 
district, whereas the Narwlial rarely appears south of the 65th pa- 
rallel, it  is highly probable that he never saw one alive, or even a 
skull, the tusk being the only part of the animal that was preserved 
in those days. 

The statement of Fabricius is, so far as I know, utterly unsup- 
ported. I hiwe never seen a Narwhal skull with a tusk on the right 
side, uor heard of a single well accredited instance of such a skull 
having been seen hy others. One instance alone is mentiorled in the 
whole literature of the subject ; and that, though resting on the testi- 
mony of Pallas, must be received with caution. H e  s ta tes t  that he 
saw at the British Museum in Loiidon a Narwhal skeleton, 12’ long, 
with a tusk, 4’ in length, 011 the right side of the skull. Pallas is 
generally so accurate, and in this particular case is so precise in giving 
the measurements of the specimen referred to, that one caniiot help 
fceling sure that he is writing from notes and not from memory. 
Otherwise the length of time, nearly fifty years $, that intervened 
between his visit to London and the publication of the ‘ Zoograpliia,’ 
coupled with the fact that the specimen cannot now be found, and 
that no record has been preserved of its existence, would suggest 
that a mistake had been made. As the case stands I confess that I 
feel disposed to accept Pallas’s staternent as accurate, and to regard 
the remarkable specimen he saw as a unique divergence from the rule. 
On the other hand, Gcoresbp 0 never saw a tusk on thc right side of 
the head ; and Reirihardt 11, who in his position at  Copenhagen has 
had singular opportunities of studying the Cetacca, says that during 
the past thirty years he has examined as many Narwhal skulls, and 
never found a tusk on the right side. 

I may take this opportunity of correcting a statcment of Owen’s, 
which a t  first sight would seem to favour the existence of a tooth on 
the right side. In  his description of a Narwhal skull m the IIun- 
terian Collection, No. 252.5, he remarks, “ The left tusk is, in this 
instance, abortive,” implying that the right is developed 7.  On re- 
ference to the skull, however, it  appears that he has mistaken the 
right side for the left, as so many of his predecessors have done ; for 
it is perfectly normal in all respects. 

Although there is no evidence in  support of the development of a 
* Ed. 1780, p. 30. 
.+ 1‘ In d i n  sceleto, quocl Museum Dritannicum habet, iliiodecimpcrlali, don- 

tcm unicicin qiiadripedillem in dest,ro alreolo, alternni dveoluin kiliiiie oblitteix- 
tnin vidi.” (Zoograpliis Rosso-Ssi;itici~, i. 13. 2!)6.) 

The ‘ Zoo- t pallas \,isit,ed London, according to l ’ d .  Iteinhardt, in 1761. 
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tusk on the right side, yet there are passages in Scoresby * whicli 
point to other abnormalities in Narwhal skulls. H e  says, “All  the 
male Narwlials that I have at  different times seen killed, excepting 
one, had a tusk of 3’ to 6’ in  length projectiug from the left side of 
t h e  head.” Yrovokingly enough, h e  gives no further particulars. 
I should coiijecture, by comparing this passage with what he says 
elsewhere, that he  means that  he o w e  saw a male Karwhal with no 
tusks at  all. Such a case would be paralleled by those of female 
Narwhals with developed tusks, three of which are on record. The 
first is mention$ by Anderson t, who says that the skull with two 
tusks brought t o m n i b u r g  in 1654 belonged to a female. The  
second is a very remarkable instance, and rests on the authority of 
Scoresby $. On his Greenland voyage he captured “ a  female Nar- 
whal, with a tusk 4‘ 3“ in length, of which 12” were imbedded in  
the skdl,” on the left side, and with a dextromal spiral. On the  
right side was the usual undeveloped tusk, 9” in length. The  third 
is to be found in the Transactions of the Linnean Society for 1821 6. 
( 6  A Hull whaler took a $2 Narwhal with a tooth in the upper jaw, 
perfect, and in every respert like those of the males, thongh not so 
large. The sex of this animal was satisfactorily ascertained in cut- 
ting up, when two fcetuses were taken out of it.” 

The iindeveloped tusk of the riglit side is usually about 9” long, 
smooth, tal’eriiig, and found to bc solid when a section of i t  is made. 
At the extremity there are sometimes a few markings, in a spiral or 
a circular direction. In adult specimens the pulp-cavity has closed 
up, and its place is marked by a very shallow depression on the outer 
edge of the maxillary. At  the base there is always a rough, irre- 
gular growth, almost like the “burr  ” on a stag’s horn. In a spe- 
cimen iu the Cambridge Museum, obtained by exchange from IIull 
in 1865, and in which the undeveloped tooth has never been removed 
from its socket, this growth forms a knob turned to the left. 
Scoresby notices this peciiliarity, and observes that it is a distill- 
gaiihing mark of female skulls-a statement that would appear to 
require further investigation. The e\aniination of these aboi tive 
tusks, without knowledge of the animal to which they helonged, 
led naturalists such as Lacdpade to believe in the evstence of a 
smaller species, to which he  gave the name of Narwhalus andeer- 
Jorizmius, just as Na~i.halus microcephalus was made from the exa- 
mination of a tooth that was not full-grown. 

When Narwhal tusks first came into the market, they were ~ 0 1 1 -  
sidered to beloug to a inaritie vaiiety of the Uiiicmn of Scripture ; 
and much has been written to  sbow that  they fulfil all the required 
conditions. They were sold for very high prices, deposited in royal 
and ecclesiastical treasuries, aud believed to be a specific against 
poisons and fevers. Dr. Olaf Worm of Copenhagen (better kiiown 
by his Latin ilanie Wormius), was the first who had the opportunity 

* Scormby, ‘Arche Rrgglons,’ I p 491. 
t Slidei.-on, ‘Nac~l~ricliteii TOII C: ron’anrl ’ 
1 Scoiwby, ‘ Grcculnld,’ p 1:X 
4 VCII xi11 13 (20. Tile s t d ~ i i i i ~ n l  i s g n c i 1  on Ille.lillliorlly 01 1%’ R. 1l’Itntion. 
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of observing the tooth in s i t u .  H e  recoguized the aiiiiiial t,o which 
it belonged as a Cetacean, and gives a tolerably accurate t1esc:ription 
and figpre“. 

The existence of the secoiid tooth was uiisiispectecl till Solomon 
Reisel discovered it in a skull a t  Stuttgart. Jlis p p e r  “ De uiii- 
coriiu marino duplici,” dated Dec. 23, 1700, coiitairis the first 
annouiicenieiit of the fact, with a tolerable figure f-. Cuvier, who ap- 
pears to have kuown no more about tlie paper than its title, quotesf 
it as an authority for the existence of a bideiital craniurii in the 
Stuttgart Museurn. This error is pointed out by Dr. G. &per in  
his paper. The next author who found out the fact was Tyclio 
Tgchonius a t  Copenhagen in l i O G .  His rare tract, “ Monoceroa 
piscis haud monoceros,” is usiially quoted as the place in wliich the 
fact is first stated 5 .  Reisel considered that the second tooth was kept 
in reserve, as it were, to replace thy fully-grown oiie in case it slioultl 
he destroyed by an accident. Crautz knew that the second tooth 
existed, and held the same views as lieisel r e s p h r g  it (Greciilsncl, 
i. 105). Subsequently Sir E. Home went iiito the question once 
inore, and published some good figures of male and ternale sl.;ulls 
with the tusks in situ, from specimeiis in the IIunterian collection 1. 

The striation of the exserted tusk is always from riglit to left. 1 
arn not aware that tliis had ever been denied till Prof. Lilljcborg 
advanced his theory, though Lacdphde speaks doubtfully on tlie 
subject (C6tacbs, p. 14ti). Reiiiliardt remarks, “ It seems to mc 
that the spiral twisting of the tooth must evidently be considered as 
an effect of the same cause which prodnces tlic geueral asymnietry 
iu the craniiirii of the Narwlial, as well as iii thosc of all other Dol- 
phins, the whole sliull beiiig twisted from tlie right towards tlic left 
side. That a tooth developetl 011 the riglit side should be twisted to 
the left is, in iriy opinion, so far from 1)eiug auy tliiiig uiiiiatural, 
that it would, on the contrary, Iic qiiite iticom~irc1iciisiI)Ic if tlic tiisk 
remained uniiifluericd by that power which causes tlie’w!iole skull 
to be twisted from right to left.” H e  proceeds to argue that a proof 
of the correctness of this view is aEorderl hy the hideiital sli‘~iI!~, 
where the striation of tlic right tusk is tlie saiiie as that of the leti. 
( f igs .  1, 2 ) .  I t  is curious to reiiiarlt tliat C)weii’s cliicf re;ijoii for 
rqwting a bidental ~.Bnll iii Brookes’s hZiiseuin was tlie fact that the 
spiral lilies on the right twli corresponded wit,li, instead of opposiiig, 
those on the left 47. 

Reinhardt proceeds as follows :-“ There is o ~ i l y  one srippsitioii 
t,liat would make me feel iiiclined to believe that the tnsli of‘ : I  

Narwhal could be tviihted from t,he left to the riglit. We know that 
* Muserim Urormianiun. l(K, 17. 2S2 r1‘ . s q .  + I n  ICphenicriilrs dond.  C z s .  I,i,op. Nnt.. C l u r .  The. iii .  Aiii i .  rii. rt vi i i .  11. XJO. 

$ Egcdr srciii~ to h i v e  hccn awiim of tlic rxi:iirncr of tlie secoiirl t,ooth. I€c 
His work was pitblishtd 

$ 08s. 1<’OSS. V. 1’. 3.1. 

Ibrohnbly l enmt  it during liis residence in Grernlaud. 
in 1741. C’omp. l<grde’s ‘ (3i*~rnl:ind,’ lhg l id i  ti~!isl. Tmnrl. 1818. 13. ii. 

find i i o  mrnlion d this spcciincn in  tlir s:ile 

I’itor. Zoor. .  Soc,.-l Hj I ,  Ko. IY. 
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there exist species of Flounders of which single individuals, contrary 
to thz general rule, have their eyes on the left side of the head in- 
stead of on the right, or vice uersd. I f  any thing similar could occiir 
in the Narwhal ; if the cranium might be twisted to the right in- 
stead of to the left, then the tusk also would most likely be twisted 
in the same uncommon direction." By such a theory as this, he  
urgcs, Scoresby's remarkable instance of a female Narwhal tusk, with 
a dextrorsal spiral, may be explained. 

There are now a t  least eleven bidental skulls in  existence in dif- 
ferent European museums, including the one a t  Cambridge. I have 
collected all the information I could about them, .partly from per- 
sonal observation, partly from the kindness of frieiids, and partly 
from books and figures. 

1 .  Haniburg.--Tlie celebrated specimen brought home in 168.4 
by Dietiich Pctersen, Captain of the ' Golden Lion.' It 
was originally deposited in  the Museum of Herr Roding, a private 
collector of curiosities, but is now in the town museum, where I 
saw it in 1866. TJnfortunately I had no opportunity of measuring 
it. The following dimensions are from Anderson" :-left tusk 7' 5" 
long, 9" ill girth ; right 7' long, and S" in girth. Figured originally 
by Anderson, whose engraver has made the right side the left, and 
vice v e d .  His figure lias been copied, with its errors, by LacGphdet, 
and very badly, but corrected, by Klein$. 

2. Copenhagen.-In the Zoological Museum of the University 
there is a complete adult skeleton with two fully developed tusks ; a 
skull in a similar conditiou ; and a skull with two very large tusks, 
hut unfortunately much damaged. I u  the Museum of the Veterinary 
School is a fburth skull Q. 

3. Christiania.-A very fine skull, sent from Copenhagen. I took 
the following measurements in 1866 :- 

Total length, from extremity of occipital condyles 
to end of longest tusk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  101'' 

Length of exserted portion of longest tusk . . . . . . . .  6' 5" 
Girth. ......................... 8" 

Female. 

Tlie other tusk is now €4'' shorter, but has been broken. Apparent.ly 
they were originally of the same length. It is 7" in girth a t  the same 
point as the other. The tusks diverge 2" at  their origin, 8" from 
the end of the broken tusk to the opposite point of the entire one. 

4. Amsterdam.-The skull figured by Vrolik 11. He gives 110 
history of i t ;  but Reinhardt believes it to be one that was sold in 
1846 by the Directors of the Copenhagen hfuseum. I t  will be re- 
marked that the right tusk is the longest. Vrolik believes it to be of 
a female, but, as Ikinhardt considers, on no very sufficient grounds. 

* Nachricliten vou Griinland. + TJistoiic tlcs C%tjac4s, pl. 9. 
111 Missus ii. iii. is. plate iii. 
oied in l H M ,  Iiavc brcii con!lrmed, :rad niorc accurately 
111, in8 by Prd. Rrinhardt nt t l ~ r  bryinning of this ycnr. 

I /  Vrolik. /. P.  
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5. Weimar.-In Proriep’s Miiseuni. The left tusk is fully deve- 
loped, the right projects only a few iuches beyond the skull. Figured 
by Albers”. I t s  authenticity has been questioned by Dr. J iger  ; and 
uudoubtedly the fact of the right tooth being so small renders i t  very 
necessary to examine the skull most carefully. 

6 .  Hull.-In the Museum of the Philosophical Society. Proeurcd 
in 1838 from a whaler. It is of a young animal, the left tnsk 
measuring 20”, the right g‘, exclusive of the portion within tlic 

7. Paris.-A young skeleton recently sent from Copenliagen, 
where it had been preserved for some years in the Museum stores. 
The longest tusk projects 2+’, the shorter one only a few inches. 

skull t. 

Besides these, three others have been mentioned. 
1. A skull sent down from Greenland in salt, and exhibited at 

Amsterdam in the 17th century. This fnct rests on the authority 
of Zorgdrager,i, who says the longcst tusk measured li’, the shorter, 
which was broken, 1’.  

The tusk 
on the right side was two-thirds shorter than that on the left. The 
spiral was sinistrorsal. This skull was certaiuly not there when I 
examined the collection in 1863. Possibly it mas destroyed in tlw 
fire of 1848, which did great damage to the Museum. 

3. Sowerby I /  mentions that a Narwhal came ashore at  Friestone, 
in Boston Decps, Feb. 15, 1800. H e  remarks, “ i t  perfectly agreed 
with the name given by Linnzus, in having but one tooth, looking 
like a horn ; but on examining the upper jaw, it was very evidetit 
that the other tooth had been lost ; and we have since seen a perfect 
skeleton of the hcad of this animal with the two teeth fixed in their 
proper sockets.” Unfortunately hc gives no further particulars ; so 
that one cannot judge whether his oi)inion was justified by the a])- 
pearance of the skull, or rests merely 011 his omn notions of syrnmr- 
trical propriety. 

It has been argued, by I h p p  in the first instance, and by others 
since, that these bidental skulls are all forgeries. It might doubtlcsb 
be possible to hollow out the right side of the skull in such a way 
as to xdmit of the insertion of n smaller tooth ; and consequently 
those skulls where one tusk is much smaller than the other ouglit 

2. Leuckart 9 saw a bideutal skull a t  Vienna in 18-1 I .  

* Icones ad Anatoinon coinparatam illlistrandam. It has boen shown hy botli 
Orolik and JLger that Albers WYLLB wrong in citing 7 h e  other cases of bidcnlal 
skulls. One only of his is truly bidental, No. 6 ,  the Hamburg speeiiiieii. Nos. I ,  
2, 6, and 7 are probably other figures of i t ;  No. 3 is the St,iit.tgart spccirnen cte- 
scribed by Reisol ; KO. 4 is that a t  Copo~ihagon, described by ’Tyclionius ; Nos. 
8 and D are thoso figured by Sir E. Home. His error arose from regarding the 
undoreloped tooth on the right side a5 something abnoriml, and as a genuinc 
second tusk. 

t These parliculars hare been most obligingly coniiiiunieatoc~ to nie by 1\11.. 
R.. IIarrison, Ciirut,or of the Mucieum. 

$ Zorgilragor. 1’. 33. 
P. S. Lcuchrt-, ‘ Zoologiwlie Ilruclistiickc.’ Ffiitfgai+. 18-tl. p. 18 I o w v  

this refermcn to Trolik. 1). ‘JJ, 1. c. 
11 Brit. Misrrllnny. T.niid. 18OC, 1). 17. l a l )  i x  
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to he sub,mittetl to the  most rigorous esaniinution. IVIien, however, 
the two tusks are of tlie sanie, or of nearly the same size, as in my 
specimen (see figs. 1 and 2), I tliiiik tleceptioii is simply impossible ; 
because any one can tell a t  a glance wlictlicr the right niasillary has 
increased in due proportion for the reception of’ a f’ull-growu tooth ”. 

I find that Dr. H. Brown, in his account of tlie “ Cetaceans of the 
Greenland Seas” (P. Z. S. 180‘8, p. 5 5 3 ) ,  says, “double-horned ones 
(Narwlials) arc not iiiicotnmon : I have seeii them swiirlmiilg about 
among the herd; aiid several such skulls have been preserved. Amoiig 
others, there is a fiiie specimen, prcseiited by Captain Graville, in the 
’I’rinity IIouse, IIuIt. One of the teeth is 3’ long, antl the otlicr 4‘.” 
As I havc iicvrr beeii in Greeiiland, aiid Ur. Brown has, it may seem 
prejamptuoris iii me to doubt the accuracy of the f irs t  part, of the 
above statement. Bat against Dr. Brown may be advanced the testi- 
mony of Scoresbyt, alto says, “Two or three instances have occiirretl 
of male Narwhals having been taken, which had two large external 
tuske. 14ut this is a rare rircuinstance.” Thr testiniony of C r ; i n t z ~  
is  to the sainc cflcct. Again, the great interest wliicli was excited by 
the t1anibur.g sl)ecimcii rrmst survly 1i:ivc stiiiiiilatetl whalers to do 
t,lieir best to zcquire so valuable a 1)rize ; and yc‘t in 186 ycars only 
ten or eleveii spceiiiicns have been o1,tiiined ! Norcover I t,hinlc we 
shoiild alwiys questiou the r,ccurncy of nny observation niade from a 
ship’s deck of aniiiinls thtat a re  switnniiiiv closc together in a liertl. It 
is so very easy to transt’cr tlic characterist,ics of one to anotlier ; nay, 
ahnost iiiipossiljle to avoid doing s o .  For this reasoil I slionltl be 
clisposcd to reject, the instance cited I)? Sir E. 1Ionie 5 ,  wlio sn! s, 
“ A very intelligent captain in tJic Grecii1a;itl fish:.ry, wlio lias goiic 
thirty-five voyages, ncvcr saw a NiirwliaI witli t n u  tualis hiit oiiev, 
and thrn froin tlic Inasthead. T1:c left appeared to 1)c tw:i-ttiirds 
louger than the riglit, niicl was above 5’ out of’ the water ; the poilit, 
of the right al)l)eiiring just al)ore the surlhce, so that the small one  
must have I)cen about Y’.” Srirc~ly it is m o s t  prolJablc tliat the two 
tusks belonged to different animals. I t  i s  to ohservations of this 
kind that we one  tlic l)olpliins witli two dorsal fiiis, antl other inoii- 
strosities of Cetaceaii literature. 

Oti the other h:i:id I mas toltl by hir. Tareham, the well-laiown 
dealer in cliiiia mid curiosities, iii whose sliop I have had the oppor- 
tunity of rsainiiiing R grezt. iiiiniIx=r of Narwhal tiislia, Ijouglit by 
liiin out of thc ship ‘ Diana,’ of IIull, that the mate informed hiin 
tltat two of thein \scrc taken oiit of the siune ~ l iu l l .  I mention this 
fact, as i t  may indicate that  wlialcrs arc iiidifferent to evcry consi- 
deration except that  of getting as iiiiicli ivory as possible, nut1 do not 
?top to consider wlicther their prize has two t,usks or one. 

Ur. 13rown has made a strange m i : d i e  with rderence to the sprci- 
inen from I-lull, wliicli lie describes so particnlarly . Pecling ailxioils 

* Profcssor Fltiwrcr te l ic  tiic tiint. tlierc is a bic1mt:rl cniiiium in tlie Wt’nrwick 

-p A w i  ic Ri:,qoiis. i.  p. 4!W. 

0 

Museum will1 (Iic 1 d i  011 t l ip  right sidr in 
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to cerify 111s rueasurc~nen~s, 1 wiote to tlie Curator of’the n u l l  Lite- 
rary and Pliilosopliical Societ?, who replies, iu a letter dated Jan. 13, 
1871, “ I cannot iriiagiue where n l r .  Srolcn obtauwl his infornia- 
tion. I hate  been to tlie Trinity IIoiisc, ~ H I C  beeii sonic of tlic 
Icading inen, and have loolied oter t l ie~r  Museum ; and there is no 
such thing as the sLull of a Narwhal about the pl:lce ! They have 
two large Iiorns, fixed one 011 each side of a door, with a silver plat,, 
a i d  the iiiiine of the donor engraFed thereon ; but that is all belong- 
iug to tlic Narali:il ; and they are tery much surprised at  the state- 
inelit I made. I made inquiry of some other people, but could riot 
g,iin aiiy informatitiir. T then went to :I friend of the Gravilles ; and 
lie told me he had rimer heaid of the sl,iill vith two tusks, whicli 
lie thonglit lie should have (lone had thcie been snch a thing. He 
said he knew the widow had seLeia1 tusks, wliich were sold sonic 
tinie q o ,  as lie saw them before they were sold. Captain Gravillc, 
the elder, was frozen to  death some J ear3 ago in the Arctic Seas ; 
and the said horns were sold Tome time after Iris death  by his uidow. 
I aAed if h e  thought it possilil~ tha t  tlie son had a114 thing of tlic 
sor t ;  and he rcplied that he had not, as lie hat1 livccl uext door to 
liiiri for some time, a i d  was very intimate nitli hini, aud he w : i b  

quite ccrtaiii that if lie had possessed such a thiug he should Iiacc 
been made acqiiaiiitcd with it.” 

There are be1 era1 interesting questions about the dentition of’ the 
young Narwhal, wliicli IS said to have molar and incisor tcetli ; but 
it will be necessary to procure flesh slmiiiien> before any ceiiniii 
cot~clusions can be arrhed at rpspecting thein. 

3. l ) t > ~ ~ r i p t i i ) i i \  of se\ cii i ~ ( w  S l i u i c ~ s  of I\ii~tl*ahaii 1 l ; l i id  

Sliells. By JAIW:~ C. Coi,  M.l)., C.111.Z S. 

[ R c c ~ i \ i d  1)aceinbc~ 3,  1870 ] 

(l’lntr 111.) 

1 .  II1.1,lS G I I A T l O S i ,  SI). 1iOV. (I’Itite 111. figs 1, 1 a. )  
81iell imperfor ate, rather tliiii, g!ol)o5ely tlirliinatctl, finely striatetl 

with lines of growth, a d ,  uudev the l t i i ~ ,  iircgl\lAily tran\\crsely 
striated ; yellow-brown, oruatnented with two r:ithri. I)rontl da11, 
chestnut bands, one beneath the sntiii c, tlie other alioic the centre 
of the body-whorl, and a third roniid tlic rrinb 
conoitl, apex smooth ; whorls 7 ,  rnther coinex, the last soniewliat 
iiiflated, rounded at  the base ; satuie disiiiictlp ninrgined I)rJloa with 
a rather broad white line ; aperture ovatelp Iimitc, diagnual, pnr1)1i\Ii 
evitliiii; peristome expandcd a i d  reflcwtl, s l i~ l i t lp  tliicl\enetl a id  

dark ; rnargiiis joined by a t h i n  dark cdln  ; coliiniella broatll? ex- 
panded and coin ple tely occl l i d  ing t 11 e n 111 I, ilicri s . 

Diameter, greatest 1.28, least 1.12 ; heislit I 30 ofars inch. 
Hob. Whitsunday Island, off Port Uenisoit, Queeiisland. 
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,4 fine showy species corrtbining thc cliarncters of HcZix macleayi 
niid Helix blomjeldi ,  and found, in company ni th  the former, rather 
irbuiidantly. 

2. H E L ~ X  COXENI, sp. iiov. 
Shell deeply, rather largely, a i d  openly umbilicated, depi essedly 

globose, very thin, translucent, light yellow-lmown, irregularly striated 
with slightly raised waved s t r ie ,  irregularly studded with numerous 
sliarp, rather long, fine recurved bristles ; whorls 5$, last rapidly 
increasing in size, a little descending in front, and considerably in- 
tlated ; aperture broadly oval, anterior margiu scarcely everted, 
posterior broadly everted ; columella much dilated, slightly coveriilg 
the umbilicus, and produced beyond it ; margius joined by IL thin 
callus. 

(Plate 111. figs. 2, 2 u. )  

Diameter, greatest 0.97, least 0.70 ; height 0.63 of an inch. 
H u b .  Whit.innday Island, off Port Dcnison, Queeusland. 
I have named this species after Mr. Coxeii of Urisbane, an ardent 

3 .  VITRINA SUPERBA, sp. nov. 
Shell depressed, orbicularly auriform, light olive-green, rather 

opaque, sliining ; whorls 3, convex, rapidly increasing, last much 
expaiided ; spire scarcely raised, rounded, striated with liries of 
growth ; aperture obliqne, luuar-ovate, largely open ; pcristome 
simple, thin ; columelln sharply arched ; margins widely separated. 

and enthusiastic collector of our Australian shells, 

Diameter, greatest 1.20, least 0.74 ; height 0.59 of an iuch. 
B a b .  Mount Drynnder, Port Deiiison, Queensland. 
This fine species is, so far, t he  largest known. According to Reeve's 

figure it must closely resemble Vitrzna maynijca, but is larger and 
more depressed. 

1. I IcLIX l3EI.LENGI:IIENSIS, Sp. l l O Y .  

Shell deeply, rather narrowly umbilicated, turbiuately depressed, 
lctiticular, tliin, dark claret-brown, not shining i whoi 15 5 j ,  coarsely 
olJliqriely stiiated, very gradually increasing in size, last whorl rather 
slrnrply keeled at the periphery a i d  depressed in front ; base coilvex ; 
;iperture rotuudately lunar ; last whorl suddenly contracted hehiutl 
i i t i  ecerted peiistome, which is white and slightly thickened ; mar- 
gins approaching ; anterior margin inserted below the carina ; colu- 
inellar margin only slightly dilated. 

IIub. Bellenger River, enst coast of New South Wales. 
Diameter, greatest 0.55, least 0.48 ; height 0.35 of an inch. 
.i simply lenticular species allied to IX. Zeucocheilus, Cox, from 

\~l i ich it differs in being more coiiical and more sharply keeled. 

5. IIELIX SARDA-LABIATA, sp. nov. 
Shell deeply, openly, rather largely umbilicated, orbicularly colloid, 

tl i iu,  smooth, very finely striated throughout, pale fawn-grey ; 
whorls 6, gradually increasing in size, the last sharply deflected i n  

frout ; apci turc oval, inargins closely approximating, slightly thick- 

(Plate 111. figs. 3,s u.) 
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ened and reflexecl, and of a polished pink carnelian appexrnnce within ; 
colurnellar margin triangularly dilated, overhanging the umbilicus. 

Diameter, greatest 1.10, least 0.83 ; height 0.80 of an inch. 
Hab.  Mount Dryander, Port Denison, Queensland. 

6.  HELIX O’CONNELLENSIS, sp. niw. 
Shell with a wide, open, funnel-shaped umbilicus, scniiglobosr. 

smooth, base flat aud mnch excavated round the umbilicus, blackish 
chestnut, rather solid ; spire obtuse ; wliorls G ; suture margined 
with a rather broad white line ; aperture oval, lilac within, darker a t  
the lip, which is expanded throughout ; margins approaching, 
columellar margiri broadly expanded and overhanging the furinel- 
shaped umbilicus. 

(Plate 111. figs. 4, 4 a.) 

Hu&. The O’Connell River, Port Denison, Queensland. 
Diameter, greatest 1.15, least 0.87 ; height 0.85 of an inch. 
Closely allied to and resembling If. rainbirdi, Cox, in the exca- 

vated base around the umbilicus ; but it is a smaller species, and 
casily distinguished from IT. raiabirdi by its white-margined suture. 

7 .  HELIX WHARTONI, sp. nov. 
Shell deeply, openly umbilicated, depresseclly globose, thin, finely 

striated, profusely banded with yellow and light-chestnnt bands vary- 
ing in width and slightly undulatiiig ; spire slightly raised ; whorls 
68, rather flat, last whorl descending in front ; aperture lunar-oral, 
margins approaching, joined by a thin callus ; lip slightly thickened 
and everted ; columellar margin triangularly dilated, half concealing 
the umbilicus ; aperture pearly within. 

Diameter, greatest 1.53, least 1.15 ; height 1.10 of an inch. 
Ijlab. Port Denison, Queensland. 
This is a very constant species, and in great abnndanee, showing 

I t  is allied to II. uppendiculata, Reeve, but is 

(Plate 111. figs. 5, 5 a.) 

but little variation. 
a thinner and lighter shell and more depressed. 

3.  On some New or Rare Birds’ Eggs. 
By ALFL~ED NEWTON, MA., F.R.S., V.P.Z.S. 

[Received January 17, 1871.1 

(Plate IV.) 
111 continuation of the notes which I have before (P. 2. S. 1861, 

p. 393, and 1867, p. 161) presented to the Society, I have for n 
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third time the honour of offering to it SOIIIC remarks 011 11ew or 
rare birds' eggs, whicli the kiiiduess of several scientific friends 
lias placed it in my power to make. 111 the prescnt case thcse fiiends 
ale (as on a former occasion) the authorities of thc Smithsouian 
Institiition (Professors IIenry and Baird), Mr.  E. L. Layard, and 
Dr. Cunningham. 

1 .  LEUCOSTICTI~ CRISCINULUA.  

Tliis, rp-eived from the Sinithsonian Institution, is a perfectly 
I am not aware that the white egg, measuring *97 in. x .67 in. 

egg of aiiy species of this genus has been before described. 

2. TIIERISTICUS MELANOPIS. 

I have already described this specimen in the ' Ibis ' (1 870, 
p. !jog), and it  is uiiiiecessary for me iiow to say more about it tliaii 
that I owe it to Dr. Cunningham. 

(Plate IV. fig. 8.) 

3 .  CALIDRIS ARENARIA. 

Mr. Gould has lately shown ( U .  Gr. Biit. part xi.) that hitherto 
nothing has been known with certainty about the breeding of this 
bird, one of tlie commonest winter vkitmts to the temperate regions 
of both New and Old Worlds. The egg has several times been an- 
iiounccd as having been obtained ; but the specimens so recorded 
differ materially from that which I now exhibit, as that also does 
f'roiii those figurrd by Thieneniniin (Fortpflanz. gesammt. Viig. 
t. lxii. fig. 3)  and Culelrer (Eier europ. Vdg. t. lxxi. fig-. 5 ) ,  so t h t  
I can hardly doubt tliat the rgg now on the table is tlie first geiiuiiie 
Sxnclerling's which has been seen in Europc. 

I t  was sent to me by the Stiiitl~soi~ian Institution ; aiid the ticket 
accompanying it shows that it was procured by Mr. Rl'Farlane 011 the 
Sarreii Grouiids o f  America, iicnr the Sntlerson lliver ; and the fact 
that the parent bird ( 9 ) was shot leavrs 110 room for doubt as to 
its authenticity aiid p r o p ~ r  ideiitificatioii. I t  measures 1-43 in. x 
.9b: in. The nrst waq said to have beeti of hay aiid decayed leaves. 

(Plate IV. fig. 2 . )  

1 . ; \ h C  I 1 0  I1 I1 AM 1' €1 US G R ISI: U S. 

This egg, not liitlierto described, is also from the Smithsoniau 
Iiistitution. I t  rcsetnbles in general marking and coloi~r that of a 
llctlshaiik (Totanus culidris) ; but the sliccimeii is unfortunately so 
iiiucli brokeii h t  I cannot give its dimensions, or propose that it 
shoultl be figiired i n  the Society's ' Proceedings.' 

5. NUMENIUS DOREALIS.  

Another of the generous gifts of the Smithsoniaii Institution, arid 
interesting as the egg of a scarce straggler to the Old World. I t  
s l ims  in its appearance a coniicxioii between the gellerlz Nglmenius 
a i i t l  Limosa (L. Iuppo?iicn),and ineasurcs 2.04 in. x 1.43 in. I t  
viis obtaiiicd by MI. M'Farlanc t iom an Esquimaux 011 the Arctic 
wast of hiiierica, enst of the Audcrson Riyer. 

(Plate TV. fig. 1 . )  
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6. NUMENIUS H U D S O N I C U ~ .  

This egg has more of the iiormal appearatice of h'umcnius. 
(Plate IV. fig. :j.) 

I t  
nicasures 2.38 in. x 1.47 in., snd was obtaiued by A h .  M'li'arlane 
from an Esquimaux at  Anderson Lower Fort. 

7. ACTODROMAS BAIRDI.  

The egg of this lately distinguished species; which in its wander- 
ings is not confined to the Old World (c f ;  Ibis. 1870, p. 151), is 
unfortunately broken, a i d  I cannot give its dimensions. Enough, 
however, is left to show the stylc of colouring-pale yellowish- 
white grouud with markings of brownisli rcd aiid dull reddish violet. 
I t  was procured by Mr. M'Parlarie, and the parent shot near tlie 
nest. 

8. CHIONIS MINOR. (Plate 1V. fig. 7.) 
Tliis was sent to me by Mr.  L a p d ,  w h o  received it from tlic 

(:rozette Islands. No egg of either species of the genus has been 
before known ; and this confirms, by its appearance, tlrc systematic 
position of tlie form showii by osteology, its affinity, namely, to the 
Plovers. I t  measures 2.23 in. x 1.48 in. 

(Plate 1V. fig. 5 . )  9. XEMA SABINII .  

In 1861 I had the pleasure of showing a much damaged specimen 
of this egg? obtained ill Siberia by Dr. von Middendorff. The present, 
received with two others from the Smithsonian I~istitution, possesses 
precisely tlie samr geueral characters. They nieasure respectively 
1.78 x 1.23, 1.72 x 1.26, and 1.74 X 1.24, and were procured 
by Mr. M'Farlane at  Franklin Bay, on the Arctic coast of America, 
east of the Anderson River. The lien bird was shot. 

10. c H R O I C O C E P H A L U S  PHILADELPIIIA. (Ylate IV. fig. 6.) 
Though this egg has before been received iii this country from 

the Smithsonian Institution, it has never been figured or described ; 
and this is the first I have possessed. It is very normal in appearance, 
and measures 1.8 in. x 1.29 in. I t  was also ohtainecl by Mr. 
M'Farlane at Anderson-River Fort. 

11. LARUS FRANIIIJNI. 

I am not aware that the egg of this bird has beeii hitherto known. 
I t  is also normal in character, and measures 2.13 in. X 1.43 in. I t  
was traiismitted from hlallitoba to the Sinithsoniaii Institution by 
Mr. L. D. Gunn. 

(Plate IV.  fig. 4.) 

12. CLANGULA ALBEOLA. 

This is one of a nest of nine eggs sent to the Smithsonian Institu- 
tion by Mr. M'Dougal, who procured it on the Youkon. I t  measures 
1.63 in. x 1.23 in., and is of n yellowish-white colour, aiid smooth 
in grain, like a Teal's. . 
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13. SOMATERIA V-NIGRUM. 

One of eight eggs taken near St. Michsel's, Norton Sound. 
smooth and of a pale olive-green, measuring 2.4 in. x 1.67 in. 

14. C H E N  HYPERBOREUS. 

From the Arctic coast, eastward of the Anderson River. 

It is 

It is of 
a warm yellowish-white, but much obscured by dirt, and measures 
2.93 in. x 2.09 in. 

EXPLANATION O F  PLATE IV. 

bjg. 1. Egg of A7aimnim boredis, p. 56. 
2. ,, Cnfidris nrmarza, p. 56. 
3. ,, N Z I I J ) L ~ ~ I ~ U S  Imlsonicus, p. 57. 
4. ,, Lams franklini, p. 67. 
5. ,, Xema subinii, p. 67. 
6. ., Chroicocq~halzcs Philadelphia, p. ;~7 
7. ,, Chionis minor, p. 57. 
S. ,, Thristicus melarropis, p. 56. 

.E. On Hemicentetes, a new Genus of Insectivorn, with some 
Aclditional Remarks on the Osteology of that Order. 
By ST. GEOKGE MIVAXT, P.R.S. 

[Receired Jmuary 17, 1871.1 

(Plate V.) 

IIERIICENTETES MADAGASCAKIENSIS.  

Erinaceus madayascariensis, Shaw, Gen. Gool. i. 2.  p. -158. 
Eriruceus ecuudatus, Schreber, iii. p. 584, tab. 1 6 3 .  
Erinaceus semispinosus, Cuvier, Reg. An. 1st edition, p. 136. 
Setiger varieyatus, Geoff. St.-Iiilaire, Noiiv. Dict. xxxii. p. 54. 
Cejttenes semispinosus, Cuvier, B g n e  Anim. i. p. 125 ; Des- 

inarest, Manim. p. 162. no. 253. 
Centetes semispinosus, Fischer's Synopsis, p. 245. no. 3 ; Isid. 

Geoff. St.-Hilaire, Dict. Class. xvi. p. 41, and Magasin de Zoologie, 
1839, pp. 15 and 32 ; Wagner, J. A. Schreb. Supplem. ii. pp. 35 
and 553, and v. p. 583. 

Centetes madayascariensis, Gray, Mag. Nat. Hist. 1836, and List 
of Mammalia in Brit. Mus. 1843, p. 82. 

Lejeune Tanrec, Buffon, Hist. Nat. Suppl. iii. p. 214, tab. xxxvii. ; 
Sonnerat, Voyage S la Chine, tom. ii. p. 146. 

Asiatic Hedgehog, Pennant's Quadrupeds, ii. p. 236. 
The curious insectivore the osteology of which is now, I believe, 

for the first time described, has been very lonk known, having been 
well figured by Buffon in 1776. Nevertheless it was considered 
by M. Isidore Geoffroy St.-Hilaire a species determined from imma- 
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ture specimens only,*. Recently both our National Collection and the 
Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons have been enriched by 
skeletons of this species, and a w r y  perfect and fully adult specimeii 
in the possession of Mr. E. Gerrard has been very kindly lent me for 
description and to supply the figures herewith given. 

These specimens have convinced me that the differences between the 
species now described and Centetes ecaudatus arc of sufficient 
inportance to warrant the elevation of the former into a distinct 
genus. 

The external characters are so well known already that I shall 
confiue myself to a description of the skeleton and dentition, pointing 
out the resemblance8 and difk’erences between these parts in Hemi- 
centetes and in Centetest. 

Fig. 1. 

Side vicw of skull, twice the nntnral size. 

The skull is even more produced than is that of. Centctes, but i t  
i s  more tapering, more so, indeed, than in any insectivore, even 
T d p .  Thus, when looked at from above, it is much less cylindrical 
than in Centetes; and even when viewed laterally, it is at least as 
conical from behind forwards, in spite of the absence of the sagittal 
ridge which is so strongly marked in Centetes. The skull is broadest 
between the glenoidal surfaces, and then tapers forwards with con- 
siderable regularity. The orbits are not only incomplete behind, but 
there is not even any tr&e of a postfrontal process. Posteriorly 
the skull is rounded; but anteriorly the nares dope gently 
backwards, with a very elongated opening. There is no zygomatic 
arch, bat the maxillary process projects more backwards and less 
oiltwards than in Centetes; it  ends in a sharp, rather upwardly 
inclined point. 

* He mys, in ‘ Magasin de Xoologie,’ 1839, g. lG, “ il  eera de toute Bvidence 
q,l’cllo n’a BtB Btablie qne dur de jeunes sujeta, and at p. 32, ‘ I  On ne connait 
que lea caracthres do jeune iige.” 

f For 5 description of the skeleton and dentition of Cefztetes ecaudatus, seo the 
‘Cambridge Journal of Anatomy,’ vol. i. (1867) p. 298, and vol. ii. (1868) 
pp. 138, 130, a d  148. 
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Fig. 2 .  

[Jan. 17, 

Cpp-  view of shnll, twice tlie size of nature. 

There is no ridge or other process at the front of the o h i t .  As 
has been said, there is no sagittal crest, but a tolerably dcveloped 
lambdoidal one which extends RCI'OSS from oiie gleiioid surface to the 
other. The temporal fossa is much smaller than in Cextetes ; atid 
the concavity which exists in the last-named geuus, above aiitl in 
froot of the first upper premolar, is waating iri Henzicentetes. There 
is no marked concavity above the auterior opening of tlie infra- 
orbital canal, or in the summit of the cranium betweeit the orbits. 
The palate is very long atid narrow, but of less equal width than i u  
Centetes, expanding laterally to n greater degt ee from before 1)acli- 
wards. I ts  posterior margin is iiot ;tt all or only w r y  slightly t l i i C k C i i e d  

(without any trausrerse bony plate bchiiid such thiclteiiing \\ hcu 
present), and with a deep, sharp rnediaii notch. The palate projects 
backwards considerably beyond the last molar, it  is but very 
slightly concave aiitero-posteriorly, aiid has no median ridge ruiiriing 
in that direction, iior any defects of ossification. 

Fig. 3 .  

Base or skull, twice tlie aizr rif'mture. 

Pterygoid fossE cannot be said to exist, the ecto-pterygoid ridge 
not developing into a desceuding plate of b-one, although clibtinctly 
perforated posteriorly. The pterygoid desceiids as a triaiigular 
lamella of bone eliding h a delicate backwardly, downwardly, and 
outwardly directed hamular process. Tlic nieso-pterygoid fossa 
slightly iiarrows as it proceeds backwards, but does riot eiid pos- 
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teriorly (as in C+etes) in  auy hemispherical excavation between 
the basisphenoidal processes, which bend outwards to contribiite to 
form the auditory bull=. There is no conspicuous foramen in the 
place of that one which in Centetes is situated in the roof of 
the heniispherical basiqhenoidal excavation. Instead of that one 
fbramen there are two niinute ones towards the anterior end of tlie 
inferior surface of the basisphenoid. The  pterygoid region is much 
more bullate than in C'eztetes. 

The toramen niagniim is very large relatively, and looks almost 
directly bachwartls. On each side ot' it is a well-developed parocci- 
pita1 process, auterior to which, but separated from i t  by an inter- 
spilce, is a small process of the sqiiamosal ; so that there are two 
processes on each side iis in Cmfetes ,  only that the mastoid (placed 
between them) contributes to neither, instead of to both ofthose 
processes as in the last named geuus. 

The small glenoid surfare is l)ouiidcd internally by a much smaller 
entoglenoid process than in Ccntetes. The tynipanic bone 1s a 
inere ring. 

The pr~maxi l la  is very small, and docs not nearly meet the aute- 
rior prolongation of the frontal as it does in Ceniefes.  The ilasals 
are distinctly separate for more than their anterior half, but they  
agl)ear to anchylose together for their liindmost third. They ex- 
tend backwards on the dorsum of the skull, about as far backwards 
as do the maxillae. As in Centetes so in Ilemicentetes, the parietals 
form more, and the frontsls less of the roof of the cranium than in 
Elinaceus. The zygoma is wanting, only R small process extcudiog 
backwards and outwards behind as w.cll as above the last nrolar. AS 
hrfore said, the mastoid*ppears on the outer surface of the skull, 
where it is subtriangular, with the apex upwards, and not bit'nr- 
cating inferiorly, as in C m t e t r s .  

The rnaiidible has its ascending ramus oiily vcry slightly concave 
externally, its posterior margin between the coiidyle and the angle 
relatively much longer arid more concave than in Centetes. 0 1 1  the 
other hand, the coronoid process is rather less raised relatively above 
the condyle. The iuuer surface of the ascending ramus above the 
dental foramell is milch less concave. The  horizontal rainus is not 
constricted behind the last molar. The  condyle is rather elongated 
antero-posteriorly, and the distance from it to the coronoid process is 
not quite so great as from it to the mandibular angle. The  last- 
mentioned part is flattened from above downwards, but 60 that it 
presents a slight horizontal projection, not only on the inside, but 
also 011 the  outside of the vertical ramus. 

There is a small, rather I'ointed tliau obtuse, prominence on the 
inferior margin of the mandible, a little distance iii front of the 
angle. 

There is a good-sized precondyloid foramen on each side, and in 
front of it a jugular foramen ; but  I have not observed a definite 
carotid foramen. There is n venous fornrueu in the posterior part 
of the squamosal, near its npper border, and a minute opeiiing 
behind the glenoid snrface. 'l'hc foramen o d e  appears to be 

This is sharper than in Centetes. 
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formed entirely by the alisphenoid. The  optic and sphenoidal 
opening is hidden by an alisphenoidal lamella. There is no long 
bony canal for the optic nerve to traverqe, as in Erinaceus, nor is 
tliere any suboptic foramen, nor any conspicuous orbital one. There 
is an alisphenoid canal, with its posterior aperture situated just in 
front of the foramen ovale, but i t  is much less conspicuous than in  
Centetes. There is a di- 
stinct posterior palatine foramen on each side. The spheno-palatine 
foramen is hidden, unless it appears as a minute opening in the lower 
part of the  large infraorbital canal. The anterior palatine foramen 
on each side is relatively rather large. The iufraorbitnl foramen is 
exceedingly large, very much larger relatively than in Centetes, 
bounded above by a very delicate spiculum of bone. The lachrymal 
foramen opens immediately behind the summit of that delicate 
spiculnm. 

There are two small foramina on the outer side of the very slender 
horizontal ranius of the mandible ; the more anterior beneath tlie 
first premolar, the more posterior beneath the first molar. 

The dental formula is :- 

There is no external alisphenoid canal. 

c 

The uppcr incisors on each side are all separate from each other 
and from the canine ; and the first upper incisor is also separated by 
an interval from its fellow of the opposite side. 

The  first two incisors on each side are of nearly the same size ant1 
shape. Each is conical, pointed, mid much hooked, with a rcrp large 
posterior lobe. 

Fig. 3 .  

Tee!)) 01' upper jaw, four times the eizc of nature. 

The third incisor is much shorter, gradually broadening down- 
wards from the socket to the distal edge. 

The canine is shaped like the first two incisors, but rather larger, 
and with the posterior lobe relatively smaller. It is very much 
smaller, relatively as well as absolutely, than in Centetes. 

The first premolar, in shape and size, is very much like the 
canine, though separated from the latter by an interspace, which is 
about three times as long as that which divides the canine from the 
third incisor. 

Tlie second premolar is shaped like the first premolar of Centetes. 
It is separated from the first premolar by an interval still greater 
t,han that which divides the first premolar from the canine. 

It has a posterior talon, but no internal cusp. Compared with the 
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premolar in front of it, it is much antero-posteriorly extended, i. e. 
less canine-like. , 

The third premolar is nearly contiguous to the second; it is 
much simpler than is the homologous tooth in Centetes. The prin- 
cipal cusp predominates less over the talon ; and sometimes there is 
a minute cusp in front of the principal one. The  tooth is as it were 
fornied entirely of the cingulam, there seeming to be nothing RIP 

swering to the normal principal cusps, still less to any internal cin- 
gnlum. Nevertheless it is probable that the actual principal cusp is 
really made up of the normal external cusps, plus the cingulum, 
fused together. 

The  first and second npper molars are similar to the last pre- 
molar, except that the part answering to the normal cusps is more 
developed, and extending inwards, most so in the more posterior 
tooth, and showing that the princi a1 cusp of the third premolar 

The external 
cingulum develops two low subequal cusps. There is no internal 
cingulum. 

The third and last upper molar is less in antero-posterior and 
very much less in vertical extent than is the tooth in front of it. 
Also the  cingulum bears a smaller proportion to the rest of the 
tooth, which thus coincs to consist of two subequal parts, one ex- 
terior, the other internal. A11 the molars are contiguous to  each 
other and to the third premolar. 

I n  the lower jaw the six incisors are much closer together than 
are those of the upper jaw. This is less due to their implantation 
than to  the  lateral expansion of their crowns. They are less ver- 
tinally extended than are the upper ones, and each expands upwards 
from the root to the cutting-edge. 

is (as before stated) probably of 3 similar nature. 

Fig. 5. 

Teeth of lower jaw, four times tho size of nature. 

The caniiie is very much smaller, relatively as well as absolutely. 
than in Centetes. I t  is not received into any fossn in the upper jaw. 
It is a much curved conical tooth, with a considerable posterior cusp 
a t  its base. The first premolar, in size and shape, is quite like the 
canine in front of it. It is separated from the latter by a consider- 
able interval. 

The  second premolar is quite like the first lower premolar of 
Centetes. I n  consists of three nnequnl cusps, without any internal 
production. The middle cnsp is much the largest, and curved and 
pointed like the principal cusp of the first premolar. 

The third premolar projects inwardly hardly, if a t  all, more than 
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thc secoud ; and it resembles the latter tooth in size and shape, ea- 
cept that the anterior of the three cusps is larger. The three true 
molars are very similar in size and shape to the third premolar, cx- 
cept that a cusp projects internally from tbe inilcr side uf the poc- 
terior part of each. They resemble the homologous teeth of Cerc- 
fetes, squeezed together (as it were) from within outwards, wliile 
the posterior prism of each nearly aborts-thus approximating to 
Chrysochloria. a 

Fig. 6. 

Fig. i. 
r- 

Fig. ti. 
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The skeletoii of Iiemcentetes closely- resembles that of C‘ttrtete~, 
except that the iieural spines, especially the cervical ones, are rcla- 
tively, as well as absolutely, less developed, mid that the dorso- 
lnrnbar vertebrae are twenty, or  at most twenty-one, iii iiuiiil)er, 
iiidead of tweiity-three or twciity-four a h  iii Ceittetes. The pubic. 

Fig. 9. 

l’clvia, ~ J I U X  and n half the sizo of i iuturc 

s j  iiiphy& is also widely opeu in sonic iiidividuals (imhably t’tiiitaleb) ; 
ail11 the huineros is uot quite so Ioiig as tlie scaprila. Moreover 
the os scaplioides is distinct froin the 0s luiiare ; a i d  there is no 0s 
iuterniediuni. 

Since tlir piiblicaliou nf my paper on the osteolog-y of the Insec- 
tivora* additioiral material lias come to liaud. Thus  sheletons uot 
otily of Henziceiztetes (formerly hnowii as C‘eiitetes iirndagusca- 
riensis), but also new ones of EhyizchoryotL ahid Pctrod,*oii2us, have 
been added to the Britisli Museum and the collectioii of the Royal 
College of Surgeons. At the last-named institution tliere has also 
been receiied R perfect skcletoii of .&%c?dus, which is liere figured 
by the kind permission of the Couiicil and Curator. 

1Lhynchocyoiz.-As to this geiius I am now able to add tlint tlie 
occipital forarncii Ioohs maiiily bachward, that the pterygoid fosa  
does not nearly elteiid so far foiwaid as the hinder triaigiii of the 
palate, that tliere is no paroccipital process, a id  tliat tliere i h  n very 
srriall mastoid process just bchiiid tlie external auditory meatus, b u t  
a more marLed pmjectiou at tlie lower eiid of the mastoid where it 
iims down beliiiid tlie auditory bulla a t  the posterior cnd of the 
harmoiiia joining the tyrnpaiiic to tlie petrosal. 

I iiiay also add tliat, in a sbiill in the British Muscutn, 1 fiiid there 
are two minutc tectli iii the place of thc first upper premolar. As 

* Scc ‘ Caiiibriclgc J o u m d  of A ~ I . I ~ U I I I ~ , ’  I 01 i (ISGi) 1’ 2hl ,  n ~ i d  vc~ l .  i 1  
(1 S(Xl) 1’. I I 7 

I’HO( % O O L ,  S o ( .  1871, Nn l’, 
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the specimen is fnlly adult and the teeth even more worii thaii ii i  

the skull with the normal dentition, these small teeth can hardly 
belong to the milk-dentition. 

Petrodmwus.-Irr a new speciineii, in which the last molars and 
the upper and lower anterior incisors are not in place, I have ob- 
served tlie following characters :- 

1 here is no sagittal crest ; the petro-mastoid, which is a single boiic, 
is separate from the squamosal, which sends down a coiisidernble 
entogleiwid process. 

Tile anterior part of the auditory t d l a  is formed by the nlisphe- 
iioitl. 

A spatnlate process esteiids backward from the middle of the 
I h d c r  margin of the palate. 

A sinall foramen perforates a process of the parietal, which descends 
between the alisphencid and squamosal. 

The rhiuencephalic chamber is extensive. The ~econcl 11 pper 
iticisor has a small cusp at its base behind ; and the l o w r  iiicisors 
arc bilobed *. 

I n  this specimen there are but six lumbar ver tebrq and the in- 
ternal condyle of the humerus is petforatetl. 

EricuE~is.-Tlicre is now a complete skeleton of this form in the 
bfuseurn of the Royal College of Surgeons ; and a plate represcntiiig 
it is here given by t!ie kiid permissiou of the authorities of that, 
institution. I t  has 16 dorsnl, 7 lumbar, 22 sacral, and about 12 caudal 
vcrtrbrzz. The  spilloils process of the axis is large, but the other 
cervical spines are quite rudimentary. The cervical trarisvcrse pro- 
cesses are iiot much antero-posteriorly expmded. The dorsal spines 
are but slightly elongatcil ; but those of thc lumbar vertebrae are very 
inueh enlarged and antero-posteriorly extended. The luinbar meta- 
pophyses, anapopliyses, and transverse processes are sinali ; hut tlic 
lumbar spines have tolerably marked hyperapophyses. There are 110 
lippapophysial processes. The matiubrium is of moderate size aiid 
iiot keeled. The  clavicles are elongated and slender. 

Thus the genera of the order Irisectivora yet known amoullt to 24 
iu number. 

, 7  

The petrosal has a large cerebellar fossa. 

INSECTIVORA. 
Fmiiily 1. CAL~LOPITIIECIDE : Gdeopithccus. 

,, 
,, 
,, 
,, .. 1‘1. P o T m o a m m  : Potarnogule. 
, , 
, VIII. TALPI 

,, IX  sonrcru,E: Sores. 

* A s  ctbsewrcl I J , ~  PI-. l’i~lcrs in his ‘ R&e nncl i  Moshaitlbiqiie,’ i .  Skugellliere, 

11. R~.LCI!OSCELIDIIMZ : Macroscrlides, Patrodromus, Rhynchocyon. 

V. CENTwrinz : Ce~itctes,IIeinicci~~te~,Ericulus, Ecl1i11ol~r;,So1enotlun. 

111. T u r a r i r ~ : ~  : Tupais, Ptilocercus, Hjloinys. 
IV. E R I N A ~ I I U E  : Gyintiiim, Erinscem 

VII. CIIRYYOCIILORI1).E : Chrysochloris, Chalcochloris. 

iiily I. Trrl’yim : Scalops, Scapanus, Conclylura, Ta1l)n. 
,, 11. ilQoqalim : Urotriclius, Myugalc. 

- - ~~ ~ ~ ~~ 
. _ .~ 

11. !I:), t.ab. xxii. fig. !), 
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With the corrections and additions* possible a t  this date the 
osteological characters of these groups may be stated as follows :- 

GBLEOIVTHECIDB. 
GA LEOPITHKCUS, Pallas j- 

Dentition: I. %I:, C. fzk, P.M. ;-z, M. :2=33.  Cranium broad, 
tlepressed ; muzzle obtuse ; skull broaJe,st between posterior roots of' 
zygornata, which are complete and strong, but short ; well-dcvelopcd 
postorbital proceAses, sometirnes enclosing orbits ; margiu of orbit 
sliarp, with a small process in front; orbit large, temporal fossa 
rather sinall ; a tympanic bulla ; no alisphenoid c a d  ; concave pos- 
terior margin of pa!ate far forwards ; pterygoid fossa minute ; iio 
basispheiioidal or paroccipital processes ; large swolleu mastoid pro- 
cess on each side ; strong postglcnoid process, tending niucli for- 
wards ; optic forarneii large ; foramcu rotundrim and sphenoidal 
fissure reprcsentcd by one opeiiiiig ; ' a  supraorbital, but 110 subnptic 
foramen ; several small suborbital foramina on each side ; anterior 
palatine foramina very large ; lachrymal foramen small, opening 
within the orbit ; upper caiiiiie and sccond iucisor each w i t h  two 
roots ; lower iiicisors pectioated ; upper and lower r i i o lm~  very corn- 
plex. Thirtecii or fourteen dorsal, five or six luuar, five or six sacral, 
mid many cautlal vsrteiwbp. ; ribs very broad ; clavicles long, a scapho- 
loiiar bone, but no  os iiitermediuni ; ulna aiicliylosed to radius ; fibula 
complete, but smallcst towards its upper end ; metatarsals shorter 
than digits ; five digits to each cstremity ; a large cacum. 

f l a b .  South-easteru Asia atid Iadiao archipelago. 

hlACROSCELID1 Cd3. 

Dentition: I. 3LIj, C. 2-, P.M. s. Skull broadest between pos- 
terior roots of zygomata, wliicli are complete and rather deep ; orbits 
not encircled by bone ; generally no postorbital processes ; dorsum 
of muzzle concave transversely ; palatc sometimes decidedly extend- 
iug backwards beyond last inolar ; orbit large, temporal fossn very 
small ; a tyrnpanic l~nlla ; 110 paroccipital process ; no alisplienoid 
canal, nialar imperforate ; carotid, postglenoid, and sui)optic f m -  
mina ; oite opening representing both sphenoidal fissure and foramen 
rotunclum ; foramen ovale large ; 1,zchrymal foramen opening well 
witliiii the orbit ; coronoid process of rnaiidible not risiug much, it' 
a t  all, above coridylc; cauine close to premasillary suture ; last 
upper premolars not more vertically extcrided tliiin the triic molars : 
upper iiiolnrs quadricuspid, tlie anterior and posterior cusps beiiig 
connected by transverse ridges. Thirteen dorsal and six or riglit 
lumbar vertebra, lumbar transverse processes much extended aiitcro- 

* Prof. Blower, in his ' Introduction to the Osteology of tho lf;wnn~aliii~,' 
p. 140, has noticed the conditioiit: of t h o  tynipanic in tlie clifft.rcnt groups. 

t Pitllns, Act. Fctrop. iv. 1. 1'. 208, tab. viii. ; De l31iiiiirill~~, ' O h h p n p h i e  : 
Lemiir,' p!s. Ti., viii., ix. ; Waterliouse, Trans. 2001. Soc. ii. p. 335, pl. lviii.; 
Wa~gnrr, bchreb. Supplein. i. p. 318, 8. p. 522. 
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1,osteIiorly ; 110 llyperapophyses ; hypapophyscs berirath Iunlbar ver- 
te l ) rz  ; scapula with a long inetacroinioii ; clavicles slender ; ititertlal 
cotldyle of humerus perforated ; scaplioid and semilunar separate ; 
pelvic symphysis elongated ; metatarsus as long as, or longer than, 
digits, and much huger than tarsus ; sometimes only four digits ; a 
csecum. 

1106. Africa. 
BIACROSCELIUES“, Smith. 

or izi. Skull sometimes rnucIi iiiflntcd 
I)? air-cavities, always much contracted bctweeii orbits ; no post- 
orhital process ; large defects of ossificatiou in tlic palate ; ptery- 
goicl fussn exteudine forwards to posterior margin of palate ; suboptic 
io imicn  liot c o ~ ~ s i ~ i c ~ ~ o u s  ; iiifraorbital canal very short, the laehry- 
mal foramen o~ieiiing itnmediately above posterior termiiiation 01’ 
iiifrnorbital canal ; aiigle of mandible elongated ; upper incisors a i d  
canines all of much the same size ; third incisor with a siugle root ; 
third lower molar but little smaller than the first or second. Six or 
Y C V ~ I I  lumbar v e r t e l ~ r ~  ; cervical spiuea rery rudinielitary ; uliia an- 
cliplosed to radius ; fire digits to each extremity. 

IZlaC. Africa, iiicludiiig the the northern part. 

I ’ N T M J D R ~ ~ ~ U S ~ ,  Peters. 

, R1. :I:. A strongly marked sagittal ridge; 
SliI111 uever much inflated ; no postorbital process ; large defects of 
osaificatioii in thc palate ; pterygoid fossa exteiidiug forwards to the 
posterior margin of palate ; suboptic fornriieii co~isp ic~~ous  ; itifra- 
ortiital cani1l short ; angle of inandible elongated ; first upper incisor 
very much larger tlian the sccoiid; third incisor mitli two roots ; third 
lower molar but little smaller tliaii the first or secoiid ; six or seven 
lumbar vertebrse ; cervical spitious processes very small ; uliia an- 
cliylosed to radius ; five digits to the mauue, four to the pes. 

I la6 .  Easterii Africa. 

~ t I I Y N C t I O C Y O N  $’, 1’Ckl.S. 

Dcutitioa: J.iG or :;z;, M. ;I:;. A strongly marked sagittal 
ridge ; skull never inflated ; cranium proper broad, flattellell above 
and very little liarrowed between the orbits ; a marked postorbital 
proccw ; no defects of ossification in the palate ; ptterygoid fossa cs- 
teiiiliiig not nearly so far forwards as the posterior margin of tlic pa- 

* Ue Bl;tinville, ‘ Ostboppir ie :  Iuseclivore~i.’ p. 57, l)]~.  iii.. v., vii.. viii., x. ; 
Wiigiiri-. Sdirebcr. Sulq>lem. ii. 13. $1, v. p. 634; J)averiioy, M;m. tle Striisb. i. 
tab. i., ii., iii. 1’. 60 ; .Er. Andrew Smith, ‘ Z o ~ l .  Boiitli b r i m , ’  121. sv. ; P r ~ l :  
Peter?, Rcise iialcli Mossanlbicjuo,’ 1’. 87, tab. sxii. ; Geofl: St.-Hiluire, A m .  SV. 

I Momambique,’ 1’. 92, tab. ssii., sxiii. ; Wagiicr, 

f. Prof. l’ctcrs, ‘ Reise nacli Mossnmbiquc,’ p. 100, ktb. xxii., sxiii. ; M’agncr, 
Sc11rt.b. 9ul)plcoi. v. 1’. 638. 

Schreb. Sllpplt.111. v. 1’. 5:31, 
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late ; praemarilla yery small ; suboptic forainen conspicuous ; i!Lfra- 
orbital canal very long, the lachrymal foramen opcning in  front of 
its posterior termination ; angle of inaudible very short ; cairiiic very 
much larger than the incisor, aud with two roots ; third lower mo!ar 
considerably smaller than the first or second one. Eight luinlmr vcr- 
t e b w  ; cervical spines pretty well developed ; ulna coinplete ; only 
four digits to either manus or pes. 

Hub.  Eastern Africa. 

‘rU P A  I DIE. 

I .  .,--. .)-.;¶ C. 1-’, 1-1 11. iiz. S ~ U U  broadest between tlle posterior 
roots of the xygomata, which are complete and slender ; orl)its 
cwclused by bonc or a t  least a post,orbitaI process ; dorsum of mnzzlc 
coiivex traiisversrly ; a tyinpanic hulla ; an extcriial alisphrnoitl 
caiial ; molar perforatcd ; carotid and postglcnoid foramina, but no 
suboptic foramen ; foramen ovale R narrow aperture widely sepa- 
rated from the spheno-orbital opening ; Iaclirgmal foramen at m:iigiii 

of orbit or rather withont it ; coronoid process of inaiidible riaiiig 
much above condyle ; canine iiot close to preiiiasillary snturc. ; 
upper molars with fbur illore or less marked principal cusps nntl n i l  

external cingulum, which tends to form, with the two outer priii- 
c ipd cusps, two triniigulnr prisms. Thirtceii dorsal, five to seveii 
lumbar vertebre ; lumbar transverse processes iiot much aiitcro- 
posteriorly extended ; well-developed hypcrapopliyses ; no hypapo- 
physes ; scapula with oiily n rudimentary rnetncromion ; clavicles 
slendcr ; a scapho-lunar bone and 0s  intcrniedirim ; pelvic sympliysis 
elongated ; tibia ant1 fibula distinct * ; nictatnrsus but very little 
longer than thc tarsus ; five digits to each extremity ; a cacuni. 

I r d .  South-eastern Asia and the Iurlian arcliipelago. 

TUPAIA t, Raffles. 

rowed anteriorly ; zygonia vcry slciider ; orbits largc and com- 
pletely encircled by bone ; anterior nmrgiii of orbit sharply pro- 
minent ; a process above the lachrymal foramen ; temporal fossa 
very small ; posterior margin of palate not tliiclieiicd ; sinall defects 
of ossificatioii i n  palate ; pterygoid fossa very small, and distant 
from palate ; no paroccipit:tl process ; postglenoid process rudi- 
mentary ; molar with a large perforation ; foramen rotundrim tli- 
stinct from spheno-orbital fissnrc ; a supraorbital foramcu ; infra- 
orbital canal long :ind narrow ; povtcrior palatine foranirii large ; 
cingulrirn of uliper niolars developing cnsps ; trinngnlnr prisms 

* I preslii~ic that I’tilorrmrs and 1+/70mys agree with Tzcpllain in tliis cha- 
ractcr. 

f- Iforsfield’s ‘ Zool. Rrucarchrs.’ 1894, :; pl:itcs : Rdlles, Liiin. Trans. niii. 
11. 2.57 ; Miillar und Sclilrgel, Verhniidl. 1X;I!)-lX44 ; Dc Ulniiiville, ‘ Inwc- 
iivores,’ pls. iii., vi., & 1. ; P. C‘urier’s ncirts drs M:iniiiiii?~rr~,’ no. svii. ; 
Owcii’?; ’ Odont~ographp.’ PI. mi. fig. 3 ; Wagner, 8i:hrrh. Siipplriii. ii. p :<?. \ 
1, :lL3rl. 
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rather well deve!oped ; the two hindrr iipper premolars much more 
vertically extended than the true molars. Caodal vertebrre nu. 
merous. 

f l a b .  South-eastern Asia and Indian archipelago. 

PTILOCERCUS*, Gray. 

Dentition : 1. ixt, C.  Ff, P.M. t?:, M. iz;. Skull mnch nar- 
rowed bchind the postorbital processes ; orbits very nearly encircled 
by bone ; the anterior margin of each iiot sharply proniinent ; no 
process above the lachrymal foramen ; temporal fossa large ; posterior 
margin of palate slightly thickened ; no defects of ossification in 
palate ; pterygoicl fossz distant from palate ; a ridge-liiie para- 
mastoid proccss ; postglenoid process rather large ; nialar perforn- 
tion very small ; foramen rotundum and spheno-orbital fissure reprc- 
sented by a single opening ; no supraorbital foramen ; infraorbital 
canal large but, very short ; posterior palatine foramen very small ; 
external eiiignlum of upper molars not developing distinct cusps ; 
last upper premolar much more vertically extended than the true 
molars. Caitdal vertebra: numerous. 

Hflb .  Bornc.0. 

HYLOMYS j-, Mullcr and Schlegel. 

Dentition: I. :<, C. ;I:, P.M. tzi, M. g. Skull not rnncil 
narrowed anteriorly, rather so bctweeri the orbits ; only a small 
postorbital process ; a process above the lachrymal foramen ; no 
defects of ossification in palate ; pterygoitl fossse extending forwnrtls 
t o  posterior margin of palate ; nialar with a small perforation ; in- 
fraorbital canal rather large, but iiot much elongatctl ; no suprn- 
orbital foramen ; external cingulum of upper molars not developing 
cusps ; last upper premolar much inore vertically exteiidctl. tliiui tlw 
true molars. Caudal vertebrz few in number. 

IIa6. Java, Sumatra, a i d  South-eastern Asia. 

E IE I N nc E I DB 

I. 3-3, C .  :<+, hi. :gi. Skull broadest between the posterior 
roots of the zygomata, which are complete though somewhat 
slender; no postorbital process; a ridge and process in front of 
orbit ; temporal fossa large ; pterygoid fosse well dcvelopcd ; a 
transverse ridge a t  posterior part of pdatr, with a narrow transverse 
plate behind it ; paroccipital and mastoid processes ; nasals separatc ; 
mdar  impcrforate, small, snspcnded in zygoina ; tympanic a mere 
ring, not forming a bulla ; a glcnoid, but no distinct carotid fora- 

* Gray, Pror. Zool. Sot. 18.28, 1’. 24, a i i d  Zoology of V n p p  of 1I.M.S. 
Samnmiig,’ 1850, p. IS, pi. v. ; W:I~IIW,  Scllrebrr. ,SiippIci~i. v. 1). 5%. 
.I Miilier ;mtl ScIilcg~!l, Veriiluidl. i. 1’. 5(t, (ah. SXY. figs. 4--5; W:igiier, 

Sclireher, Suppleiu. ii. 11. 554., S: Y. 1). 63U; Blytli, Joumn.1 Asiatic SUC. Bcngnl, 
1869, p. 293. 
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men ; foramen rotundum distinct from splienoidal fissure ; optic 
nerve traversing au elongated and very small canal; a suboptic 
foranieu ; infraorbital canal rather long ; 110 true alisphcnoicl canal ; 
lachrymal foramen opens just in front of orbit ; ascending ramns 
of mandible very concave external!y ; first two upper molars quaclri- 
cuspid, with an oblique ridge i n  each coniiectiug the postero- 
external cusp with the antero-internal oiie. Fourteen or fifteen dorsal 
vertebrze and five or six lumbar vertebrE ; no hyperapophyses or 
hypapopliyscs ; all lumbar processes sinall ; clavicles slender ; sca- 
pula with a long, poiuted metncromion process ; ulna complete atid 
distinct ; a scapho-lunar bone and 0s ititerniecliuui ; .pubic symlihysis 
very sniall or absent ; fibula anchylosed below to tibia ; metatarsus 
short ; five digits to each extremity ; no czcum. 

Hub. Europe, Asia, Africa. 

E~INACEIJS *, Lirinaus. 
I. i ~ ; ,  P.M. z;. Sl<uil sliglltly constricted between the orbits ; 

transverse plate behind the posterior palatine ridge coutinuous with 
outer walls of pterygoid fossa ; defects of ossification in palate ; iio 

external nlispheiioid canal ; mesopterygoid fossa eiiding posteriorly 
i i i  an excavation of the basis crunii;  suboptic foramen small niid 
hidden ; splieuo-palatine foramen close to the foramen rotuuduin ; 
upper canine small, generally with two roots ; third upper aiicl 
lower molars very sinall. Three sacral vertebrz ; caudal vertebrz iiot 
numerous ; spinous process of axis moderate ; lmnerus generally 
with 110 supracondyloid foramen ; tuberosity of ischium not mnch 
prolonged backwards ; femur with a moderate ectogluteal ridge. 

flab. Europe, Asia, Africa. 

GVMNURA i-, Vigors and 1Porsfielrl. 

I. :::, P.M. gAi. Skid much constricted between the orbits ; 
transverse plate behind posterior ridge of palate not continuous 
with outer walls of pterygoid I‘ossa:; no defccts of ossification in 
palate ; an external alispheuoid canal ; nicsopterygoid fossa not  
ending posteriorly in any excavatiou ; suboptic foramen large and 
conspicuous ; spheiio-palatine furamen remote from foramen rotun- 
d i m  ; upper cauiue large aiicl conical, with oiie root : third upper 
molar quadricuspidate ; third lower molar quite like the second. I’ivc 
sacral vertelirae ; caudal verte1)rz numerous ; spinous process of axis 
very large ; tuberosity of ischiurn much prolougeil bnckwnrils ; femiir 
with n very strong ectoglnteai ri(1ge. 

fI(clb. Malacca, Sumatra. 

* DE Blainvillc, ‘Tnscclii~oros,’ 1’. :iG, pls. Ti., vii., uiii.. S. x.; I?. Cuvier, ‘ Donts 
dcs Maininifki‘es,’ no. s v i .  ; Owen, ‘ Odont,ogr:iplip.’ ii. 1’1. cx. fig. 5 ; Wagner, 
Sii1~111. ii. p. 1 0 .  

t J h  Blniuvillc, ‘ Inscciivorcs,’ pls. vi. ik x. ; Owcn, ‘ Odoiitogi-nphj,’ ii. 111. 
cri. fig. -1; liorsficld and Vigors, Zothg.  Jourii .  iii. 1’. 946. pl. vi i i .  : W:ipiri*. 
Schroh. Supplrm. ii. 1 ) .  45, T. 17. 533. 
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CENTETI~,E.  

I .  5 ~ 2  or "-R, C. k::, M. zc;. ski111 very cg~itic~rica~, broadest 
between the glenoid surfmes ; no zygoma ; no postorbital process ; 
no process and, generally, no ridge in front, of the orbit ; tcmpor:il 
fossa large ; no pterygoid fossa ; tympanic a mere ring, not forming 
a bulls ; paroccipitel and mastoid processes ; nasals more or less 
iniitecl ; malar imperforate ; a g$enoicl, but no distiiict carotid fora- 
mc~i  ; foramen rotunclum one with sphenoiclal fissure ; optic foramen 
very small, but not forming a long canal; no suboptic foramen ; 
infraorbital canal short and wide ; lnchrpmal foramen opening close 
to, or just in front of, anterior margin of orbit ; a true alisphenoid 
canal ; 110 external alixphenoid canal ; upper true molars each form- 
ing one triaiignlar prism, the two external principal cusps of a qiirz- 
dricuspid molar being here reprcsentccl by a single prominence ; 
lower true molars wit,h very s m d l  posterior processes. Fif'tren to 
itiiieteen dorsal vertebre ; lumbar processes smid1; no hypapophyses 
in the trllnli, but distinct hyperapophyses ; sc:q)ula with an ohuse  
metacromion process ; a supracondyloitl foramen to liuinerus ; mostly 
an 0s intermedium ; pubic symphysis very small, sornctimes xirlcly 
open ; tibia and fibula distinct * ; metatarsus short ; five digits to 
each extrcmity ; no czcuni. 

[ fob .  R l a t l a p w  and West Indies. 

C m T E m s  "r, Illiger. 

P.M. ::{. No interorbital constriction ; skull ex- 
ceedingly cylindrical ; posterior margin of palate thickelled ; meso- 
pterygoid fossa ending posteriorly in an excavation of the basis 
cranii ; slightly marked promineuce from the inferior margin of the 
niilndible, and placed some distance in front of the angle ; a.glenoid 
foramen ; posterior palatine foramen large ; no defects of ossificatiou 
in palate ; ascending rrlmns of mmdible oiily slightly concave extcr- 
ndIy ; caniiies long, pointed ; apex of lower canine received iiito a 
fossa ; first upper incisor small ; second upper premolar not like thc 
true molars ; riglitren or nineteen dorsal vertebrz ; a scapho-lunar 
bone ; an 0s intermedium. 

Ifah.  fifadagascar. 

HEMICENTETES, hlivart. 
I. !3, d-3 P.M. g. N o  interorbital constriction ; skull exceedingly 

elongated and tapering anteriorly ; iiasals partly united ; iitfra- 
orbital canal very short and aide ; lachrymal foramen opening just 
in front of the auterior margin ot' the orhit ; mesopterygoid fossa 

* I presume that  EcIiimps agrces with tlic other gcncm of t,he C k ~ ~ t r f i d c ~  i n  
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not ending posteriorly in an excavation of the basis craizii ; a sliglit,ly 
marked prominence at tlie inferior margin of the inandilile, a 
little in front of the angle of the jaw ; posterior palatine frainina 
rather large; no defects of ossification in the palate; anterior 
incisors very strongly bilobed ; canines small ; apex of lower canine 
not received into a fossa ; first premolar above and below like the 
adjacent canine ; second premolar, both ahove and below, separated 
from the first premolar by a larger interval than that which divides 
the first preniolar from the canine ; molars with the antero-posterior 
diameter greatly esceeding the transverse diameter of tlie same to:)th ; 
posterior prism of lower molars almost almtecl. Fiftccii or sixteen 
dorsal verte1u-E ; no os intermedium ; scaphoid a i d  semilunar bones 
distinct ; pubic symphysis very small, sonietiiiies widely open. 

HaG. Madagascar. 

ERICULWS*, Is. Geoff. 
I. No intcrorbital coastrictioii ; posterior margin 
ned, and projecting mucli backwards beyond the 

last molars ; rnesopterygoid fossa eliding posteriorly in ail escava- 
tion of the basis craizii ; iio glenoid foramen ; no defects of ossifica- 
tiou in p:ilate ; posterior palatine foramen small ; ascending ramiis 
of mandible only slightly concave externally ; caniues not milch 
elongated ; second upper premolar shaped like the true molars ; 
scaphoid and semilrinar bones separate ; an os intermedium. Sixteen 
dorsal and seven lumbar vertebrze ; cervical spines rudimentary. 

Ha6. Madagascar. 

ECHINOPS -t, .Martin. 
No interorhital constriction ; posterior margin 

of palate not thicltened, and projecting a little bcyond last molars ; 
mesopterygoid fossa not cnding posteriorly in a11 excavation of tlie 
basis cranii ; posterior palatine foramen small ; ascending ramus of 
mandible only slightly coilcave externally ; first upper incisor mucli 
largcr tlian the second ; canines not much elongated ; sccoiid iipper 
premolar shaped like the true molars. 

I. i2, P.M. iz. 

H u b .  Madagascar. 

SOLENODON 2, Braiidt. 
I. i2, P.M. ig. Skull not very cylindrical; cranium some- 

* Is. Geoff. Mag. de Zool. 1830, p. 25 ; Do Blainoille, ‘Insectivoree,’ pl. Ti .  
& x. ; Wagner, Schrob. Puliplcin. ii. pp, 33 & 561, & v. p. 58‘4 ; Pct.ri-6, Mo- 
nntsber. Akad. Wissen. Berlin, 1865, p. 2%. 

f- Marlin, Trans. 2001. Soc. ii. p. 2-49, 111. xlri. ; Peters (EchiwgaZc), Mo- 
natsbr. Akacl. w. Berlin, 1SG3, p. 2% ; Wagner ( E c h o , q d e ) ,  Sclireb. S‘upplcm. 

sb. 1833, Gtl i  swies, ii. ; F. Pory, I\lrmorias nobra 
de Cuba,’ i. Haibana, 1851, 1’. 23 ; Peters, Ahliand- 

lmgen der I<. Akind. der Wisseii. zii Berlin, 1,564, 17. 1. 131s. 1-3; Da l3l;iinoille, 
‘ Insectivores,’ 1). 63, pls. v. & ix. ; Owen, ‘ (~ilont,o~rnpliy.’ 111. cxi. fig. 1 ; Wagiiiv, 
Schrob. Sripplrm. ii. p. 79, v. p. .-)It(;. 
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what constricted between the orbits ; posterior margin of palate 
thickened ; a ridge’ in front of the orbit ; mesopterygoid fossa not 
ending posteriorly in an excavation of the Busis cmni i  ; no parocci- 
pital process ; pr=maxilla somewhat produced ; asceiidiiig ramus of 
mandible deeply concave externally ; coiitlyle much transversely 
extended ; a sharp process from the  inferior margin of the mandible 
some distance in front of the angle ; large glenoid foramen ; posterior 
palatine foramen moderate ; lachrymal foramen just in front of thc 
orbit ; first upper incisor much larger than the secoiid ; canine very 
small ; apex of second lower incisor received into a fossa. Fiftecti 
dorsal vertebra ; a scapho-lunar boiic. 

Hab.  Hayti and Cuba. 

POTAMOGALIDX *. 
POTAMOGALE, Du Chaillu. 

Dentition: I. :<;, C .  z, P.M. ’ M. ;zit. Skull riot cyliii- 
drical ; broadest between the glenoi rfaces; no zygorns; no 
postorbital process ; no ridge or process in front of the orbit ; tern- 
poral fossa large ; no ptcrygoid fossa ; no tympanic bulla ; parocci- 
pital processes directed backwards ; nasals nnited ; molar imperfo- 
rate ; very large precondyloid perforations ; a small glenoid, hut no 
distinct carotid lbramen ; foramcn rotundurn oiie with spheiio- 
orbital fissure; optic foramen very small, but not forming a long 
canal ; a suboptic forameii ; infraorbital canal short and wide ; no 
lachrymal foramen ; a true alisphenoid canal ; no external alisphe- 
noid canal ; upper true molars each forming two very iiarrow and 
approximated triangular prisms, the two external principal cusps of 
a quadricuspid molar being rcpreseiited by two distinct prominences ; 
lower true molars with ratlier large posterior processes. Sisteen 
dorsal vertebm ; caudal vertebrz nurnerous ; lumbar processes 
small ; decided hypempophyses ; sciipula without a nietacroiqioii ; 
no clavicles ; no supracondyloid foraitieii to humerus ; uhrz coni- 
plete and distiuct ; scaphoid and semilunar bones separate ; no 0s 
intermedium ; pubic symphysis very small ; tibia and fibula ancliy- 
losed together below ; five digits to each extremity ; no cTecum. 

Ilab.  Old Calabar. 

CHRYSOCHLORIDB f-. 

I. :(-.? 3-;;2 c. E 1-1’ If. -3 -:3- Skull very broad and high, tapering 
sharply forwards ; gre test breadth between the posterior roots of 
the zygomata, which are complete and rather deep arches ; no post- 

* Prof. Allm:in, Trans. Zool. Soc. vi. p. 1, 111s. i. & ii. ; Prof. d. V. Bnrhozrt 
du  Bocngc, 1“ Classa cla Acndcmia d c  27 d‘hbril, 1865, Lisbon: (lweyibcd 
wider the name Bnyo?zin ~ c l o z  ; Peters, Monntsbr. Aliiltl. W. Berlin, 1865. 

-f De Blninville, ‘ Iiisectivom,’ pls. v., vii.. viii. & ix. ; F. Covicr, ‘ ncrit,s dce 
Jiitoginpliy,’ 111. cx. fig. 1 ; Wngiler, Schreh. 
, ‘ Rrise n:ic:li M~)s~.anlbi~(ne,’ 1’. G!).  tab.  sxii .  

1’. 386. 

MauimifAres,’ 110. xviii. : Owen, . 
Supplcm. ii. 11. 118, P. p. hS!I ; I’t 
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orbital process ; occiput not sloping milch forwards ; przmaxi11E 
peculiarly produced ; lanibdoidal ridge traversing summit of cra- 
nium ; no ridge or process in  front of orbit ; a tjnipanic bulla ; n o  
alisphenoid canal ; no pterygoid fossa ; no paroccipital process ; 
glenoid surface very small ; asceuding rainus of mandible very low, 
peculiarly truncated ; coronoid process very low, a carotid foramen ; 
a small glenoid foramen ; sphenoidal fissure and foramen rotunduin 
represented hy one opening ; infraorbital foramen large and single ; 
lachrymal foramen niiiiute ; true molars each in the form of a tri- 
angular prism ; first npper incisor larger than the second ; canine 
small. Nineteen or twenty dorsal ver tebrz  ; cervical neurapopliyses 
not very narrow antero. posteriorly ; no cervical hypapopliyses ; 
spines of dorsal and lumbar vertebm well devcloped ; no hyperapo- 
physes ; no hyppophysial ossicles beneath the lurribnr rertebrre ; 
niannbrium slightly keeled, but not much eiilarged ; clavicles long 
and very slender ; humerus not very short ; ulna complete and di- 
stinct ; scapula broad, with a blunt metacroniion ; scaphoid and 
semilunar distinct ; no sickle-slia1)cd carpal ossicle or 0s intcrme- 
diiim ; pelvis widely open below ; tibia and fibula anchylosetl 
together infcriorly ; four digits to manus, five to pes ; no rieciini ; 
an ossified tendon in the forearm. 

Ed.  Southcrii arid Eastern Africa. 

c H RY SOCH LO RiS, Lacdpkde. 
M. pj ; a vesicular enlnrgcment in the temporal fossa ; lower 

molars without any posterior process. 

CITALCOCHLORIS, St. G. Mivart. 
M. :I: ; no enlargement in the tcniporal fossa ; loner molars 

with a marked posterior process. 

TALPIDB. 
C. I T 1 ,  M. g. Cranium aery broad behind, but not high ; taper- 

ing much, hut gradually, forwards ; greatest breadth behind the 
posterior roots of the  zygomata, which are complete but exceedingly 
slender arches ; occiput inclined much forwards ; no postorbital 
process ; no ridge or process in front of the orbit ; temporal fossa 
small ; a tympanic In~l la  ; no alisphenoid canal ; mesopterygoid 
fossa not ending posteriorly in any excavation of the basis crnnii ; 
foramen magnum very large ; no paroccipital or mastoid processes ; 
glenoid surface small, and situated high up ; no distinct postglenoid 
process ; ascending ramus of mandible not aery low ; supraoccipital 
enormous ; generally a large pterotic ; meatus auditorius externus 
openiug decidedly below the glenoid surface; a carotid, but no 
glenoid foramen ; foramen rotundum and splieno-orbital fissure re- 
presented hy one opening ; iiifraorbital foramen very largc ; lachry- 
mal foramen very small ; molars above and below, each formed of 
two triangular prisms. Cervicnl neurapnphgses very narrow antero- 
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posterioilp ; no cervical hypapophpscs ; spiiies of dorsal and lumbar 
vertebrae small ; no liyl)crapoph! scs ; autogenous liypapophysial 
ossicles beneath the interspaces of‘ the lumbar vertebrzc ; nianu!,rium 
keeled ; scapula long and very narrow ; radius a d  ulna distinct ; an 
0s intermedium ; no symphysis pubis ; tibia and fibula couflaent 
below ; five digits to each extremity ; no mxum. 

Ba6. Europe, Asia, inrluding Japan, and North America. 

TALPINA. 
No distinct pterygoid fossa * ; pterygoid region inflated ; coronoid 

process riot very elevated ; spiculum of hone boulding infraorbital 
foramen a h v e  very narrow; as many as three incisors a1)ove; 
nianubrium very elongated ; clavicles very short aiid broad ; no 
metacromiou proccss ; a sickle-sliaped carpal ossicle. 

H u b .  Europe, hsin, North America. 

TaLrat, Linnmis. 

M. i ~ i .  Cranium very slightly 
constricted betpeen the orbits ; palate with no posterior thick- 
eiiing, but a small defect of ossification on each side; a very 
large pterotic ; a fissure bordering epiotic ; posterior palatine forn- 
men large ; anterior palatine foramen small ; all the incisors very 
small ; upprr canine very elongated ; lower canine small ; posterior 
cusps of premolars very amall. Five or six lumbar vertc1)rE ; cnudd 
vertebra few ; ultimate phalanges of manus much the longest, bifur- 
cating. 

3-3 I. a ol. 33 o= 2, C. GI, (?)P.M. 

[lab.  Europe and Asia. 

CONDYLUI~A 0, Illiger. 

r.  H--8, C. J P.M. :+:, M. ::;. No fissure bordering epiotic ; 
meatus auditorius with a very large external opening ; muzzle mucli 
attenuated anteriorly ; first and third upper iucisors much larger 
than the second ; nppcr canine very small ; lower cauine milch 
larger than lower incisors ; lower tliird incisor much smaller tiim 
the first or second ; posterior cusps of‘ premolars very large. Seven 

* I cannot be sure as to Coac!yZ~w~ in this rcspect. 
,f Ue Blninville, ‘ OstBograplric : Insect,ivores,’ pls. i., v., & ix. : F. C!iivier, 

‘ Dent,s dcn Ihillrnif6res,’ 110. axii. ; Owen, ‘ Oclont,ogrnphy,’ 131. ex. G g .  3 ; C’. 
Giebcl, Zeitschr. f. (1. ges. Naturwiss. IIalle, Bd. sii. 1868, pp. 395-460; \Vag- 
ncr, Schrcb. Sapplcm. ii. p. 106, v. p. 576. 

$ Mr. C. Spence Bate, B.R.S., in a piper rend nt tho Oclontulogicnl Society of 
Great Britain (pnblishccl in thr ‘Aiiiials and Mag. of Nnt. Hist.’ for Jn i ic  ISO7), 
statcs t,liat the tooth liere cnllcd canine is implnntcd in 1 he pr:ciiiaxilln. 1’11,- 
conflicting naturc, liowercr, of LLe reiiiarks contninctl i i i  t h t ,  ~ ~ J C Y  rciider oilier 
observations nece~sary. 

5 1)e lllainvillc, ‘ Inscctivores~’ pls. i., r., & is . ;  P. CiiTim, ‘ Dcnts drs Main- 
inil’brcs,’ no. xxii. his ; Wagner. Sc l i r~b .  Stipplein. ii. 1). 113. v. p. 5i4 ; s. F, 
1~: i i~d .  ‘ Mamm:iln of dnlcricn.’ p. $ 1 .  
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lumbar vertebm ; caudal vertebrz iiumeron~ ; ultimate phalaiiges 
of maims iiot bifurcating. 

H u b .  North America. 

SCAPANUS *, Pornel. 

I. J-J !-, C. 1-1 ’* P.M. M. iz. No fissure bortlering the 
rpiotic ; cranium with a very slight interorbital constriction ; .palate 
iiot cst~cidiiig back beyond the last molars ; first upper incisor 
miich larger thaii the second or third one ; the two upper posterior 
incisors, tlie upper cauinc, mid first two premolars all of nearly the 
same sizc ; lower iucisors, canines, a i d  premolars very gradually 
increasing iii sizc froin before backwards. 

4 3  

IIub. North America. 

SCALOPS $, Cuvier. 

P.M. M. !I:. Crauiuin with a very marked 
iiiierorbital constriction ; no fissure bordcring the epiotic ; palatc 
esteucliiig back beyond the last molars ; first iucisor very large, 
second and third niiiiute ; upper canine loiig and conical, and much 
inore wrtically extended than the first upper premolar ; secoiid 
lcrwvr iiicisor much larger than the first. 

MY o GAL IN A. 

A distiiict pterygoid fossa ; pterygaid region not iiiflated ; no 
oiien fissure bordering opiotic ; coronoid process vcry lofty ; irever 
as rimiy as tlircc iiicisors above 9 ; first upper iiicisor longest tooth 
of’ upper jaw ; uiaiiubriuin not very large ; clavicle and hurnerus 
elongated ; a rnetacrornion process ; no sickle-slialiccl carpal bone. 

I. :? c. 1-1 
z-29 (,-I)> 

IIrib. North America. 

MYOGALE 11 ,  Cuvier. 

I .  A--:” C. s, P.M. 2 d-5’ M. ;>;. Cranium with il very marked 
iuterorbital constriction ; palate prolonged beyond the last molar, 

* Pornel, Bulletin de la Soc. G6ologique do France, 1849, vi. ; S. F. Coird. 
1 f i l a m n d s  of N. Western Aiiiericzi,’ p. 58, 1’1. xxx. ; Le Coirtc, I’roc. of Arad. 
of Pliil:idclphia, vi. 1). 33;  ; Uaclinmn, Jourii. Acad. Nat. Soi. Phil. viii. 1830, 
1’. b X  ; Wagner, Xchrcb. Siilq)lcm. v. p. 354. 

L)r Ulainville, ‘ Inscctivcires,’ pls. v. h ix. ; B. Ciivicr, ‘ Dents clcs fiIammi- 
k-cs,’ niii.  ; Owen, ‘ Odontograpliy,’ pl. cs. fig. 2 ; Giobd, Zeitsdii.. f. (1. grs. 
5;ltlirwiss. lIalle, Bd. sii. 18.‘,8, pp. :$!)5-405 ; LViigner, Selireb. Siipplrm. ii. 
p. 102, v. pi). 571, S o i ;  Raircl, ‘ ~ l a i n m a l s  or America,’ p. 58, 111. x u .  ; Uacliinaii, 
Boston Jotinial N. 11. 18-1-3, ii. 11. 28 ; Le Conte, Proc. ul‘ Aced. of Pliiladelphia, 
vi. 11. 326. 

$ PoBsibly tliere niiiv duo be only foul* upper incisors in S C U ~ O ~ J S  i u ~ d  A Y c u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ z w G .  
/I J. P. Urandt, A&liiv fur  3 iir. 2 Jahrg. 1836, i. p. 176; GeoR. fifdin. 

c l ~ i  Mus. i. tab. XV. figs. 10-12, 1 
:llld is. ; I“. Curier, ‘ Dents cles Maimiif&res,’ no. xsi. ; Wagner, Schrob. Siippl. 
i i .  1’. 95, TT. 1’. N 7 .  

.f- Prof. Peters considers that there are but €onr upper incisors. 

5 ; De Blaiiivillc, ‘ Iiisectivores,’ pls. ii., v., 
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its posterior margiii thickened ; a large perforatioii in each exocciiii- 
tal ; anterior palatine foramen very large ; iufraorbitul foramen 
bouildetl above by a broad spiculum of bone ; the very small lachrg- 
rnal foramen opeus at the autcrior side of the upper eud of the 
spiculum; first upper incisor tlie largest and longest of all the 
teeth ; second upper incisor very small. Cervical iieurapophyses 
mere filaments ; many caudal w r t e b r s ;  pes rather or very clon- 
gated, both absolutely and compared with manus. 

Ifah. Eastern aud W e s t ~ r i ~  Europe. 

URomIcar rs  *, Temminclr. 

I. "_", 1-1 1-1 1-1' P.M. :I:, M. :I;. Laclirymal foramen imme- 
dintely above the iiiiildle of the infraorbitnl fornmen ; no large exoc- 
cipital perforatioii ; infraorbital foramell l)oniided above l)y a vrry 
slender spiculum of bone ; second upper illcisor of coiisitlernble S~ZC,, 
thougli not nearly so large as the first incisor. Few caudal vert,ebm ; 
pcs not elongnted. 

I l a b .  Japau and Western N. America. 

S O  R I  C I D;E . 
SOREX t, Liniizeus. 

I A-1 

or 1. 3-2 

. 1--1' c. ;I;, P.M. ;:, 31. 
6* 1-1 M 2 1 2  ;-3 

or I. f?;, . . 1-13 1 *.,-;;, 

01' p. ??, c. ;I;, p.&f* ;I;, 11. ;;-?' 

izi, C. ;I:, P.M. :::, 31. 

1-1 d--3 * 

Cranium broad behind, tapering forwards ; greatest breaclt,li behiiitl 
the glenoid surfaces ; no postorbital process ; occiput sloping much 
forwards ; no ptrrygoid fossa j no zygoma ; pterygoid region not 
inflated ; mesopterygoid fossa endiug posteriorly in no excavation of 
tlie basis craizii ; tympaiiic a mere ring, not forming ,a bulla; no 
alisphcnoid c a r d ;  a large aperture 011 each side of the base of the 
skull ; large a i d  anteroverted postglenoid processcs ; foramen 
r o t u d u m  aiid sphenoidal fissure re1)reseuted by one opening ; iufra- 
orbital fora:ncn considerable, limited above by B thick bar of bone ; 
inside of ascciidinp rarnus of niaiidible with a peculiar and deep ex- 
cavation ; articular surface of coudyle lookiiig backwards ; angle very 
attenuated ; first incisor much larger thau the others, and always 
with two cusps ; upper canine always smaller than tlie smallest uppcr 

* Tenlminck, ' Fauna Japon.' i. p. 29, tab. iv. figs. 0-1 1 ; Wagner, Schrebcr, 
S~pp1. v. p. 569; Spencer F. Baird, ' ]Llammals of iimerica,' p. 76, pl. xsviii.  

t De Blainville, ' Insectivores,' pls. ii., v., and s. ; F. Covier, ' Dents rlcs Matn- 
mifGres,' no. IX. ; Owen, ' Orlonlogmphy,' pl. cs. fig. 4 ; Duverrlov, R Z : i p i n  
cle Zoologie, 1849 ; Wqner ,  Sclirrb. Suppl. i. p. 47, v. pp. 53!1 and SiI4 ; Dr. 
E. Brsndt, Russian Mcrnoir of 186.5, before rcfcrrccl to; Sipewer P. Baird, 
' Mammals of America,' pp. 7-56. 
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incisor ; upper molars with two triangular prisms ; lower incisor 
very elongated ; lower canine smallest tooth of mandible. Thirteen 
to fifteen dorsal vertebm ; five or six lumbar vcrtebrz ; large cervical 
hypapophyses ; no lumbar hypapophysial ossicles ; well-marked hy- 
perapophyses ; manubrium broad, but not keeled ; clavicle small atid 
slender, not joining humerus ; scapula short and broad ; a hifurca- 
ting acromioii process ; generally a supracondyloid foramrn in 
humerus ; radius and ulna distinct ; no sickle-shaped bone or 0s 
intermedium in carpus ; ultimate phalanges not bifurcating ; pelvis 
narrow, sympliysis widely open ; femur with R third trochanter ; 
tibia and fibula confluent below ; five digits to each extreinity ; no 
czcum . 

f l a b .  The Old World, and North hinerica. 

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE V. 

Pig. 1. Skoleton of Erictthcs, slightly loss tllm the m t u d  sizc. 
2. Riglit humcriis, seen in front. 
3. Right fciii~ir, 8ccn in front. 
4. liight carpiis mid metacarpus, twicc the nntor:il size: i, 04 intcriuc 

5. Right, twulie :ind ~netatnrsus, twice the natural size. 
ti. P'clvis seen 011 it8 abdominal side, showing thc separation of tbc pttblv 

7. h i i r  luinbiir vertcbrs, once and a l d f  the n a t i d  R i m  : h, hypcnpo- 

tliuru ; I ,  lunuro ; P, radial sesamoid ossicle ; s, scnphoidcs. 

boncs. 

pllysis. 

5. Descriptions of some new Species of' Exotic Lepitloptcra. 
Uy AHTIIUIL GA~LDINER BUTLER, F.L.S., F.Z.S., kc. 

[Receivcrl January 11, 1BT1.1 

Genus ADIAURIS, Hiibncr. 
AMAURIS INFERNA, n. sp. 
Front wings above as in A .  eginlea, but the two large central hya- 

line patches wider apart, and the two central spots of the oblique 
subapical series placed as in A. echeria. Hind wings above and below 
almost as in 8. hecate, hut tlie shape of A. damocles. Front wings 
below with paler apical area ; three white points a t  centre of outer 
mnrgin. 

Expause of wings 3 inches 64 lines. 
H a l .  West Africa. Cull. W. W. Saunders. 

Genus DANAIS, Latreille. 
DANAIS I N O ,  n. sp. 
Front wings as in D.  Zimniace, but witli only three small spots in 

the obliqne scrics beyond the cell ; the  interno-basal streaks united 
it1 the middle. Hind wings almost as in D. choaspes ; no discoidal 
black streak, but tlie basal patch bctween median and submedian 
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nervures divided by a stroak, as in D. l irmiace.  Wings below spotted 
and streaked as above ; the apex of front wings and the whole of 
hind wiugs brownish ocliraceous. 

Expanse of wings 3 iiiclies 2 2  lines. 
Coll. w. w. Saunders. 

The natural position of this species is between D.  australis aud 

Mix.  A .  G .  ULTLYK. O N  NEW 1,1~1’11~O1~‘11~1< 1. 

IIu6. Sula ( Wullace). 

Y. choaspes. 
Genus HOIVIALIEO-OMMB, BlaiicIiarJ. 

~ O & l A L I : O . 5 ( J M A  JANETTA, 11. Sl). 

Front wiiigs aliove blue-black, t he iiitrrno-basril area yellowish 
greeii; n large green-tintctl yellow subapical patch. Hiiid wiugs greeu ; 
,ellowish towards apical area; a red spot between bases of costal 
h t l  subcust a1 nerviires ; apex to second median braiicli broadly hlack, 
cxliibitiiig a submarginal series of blacker spots, edged externally 
with green, aud continuing to iiiterspace between first anti secoiitl 
rnediaii branches ; a i d  margin iiarrowly black : interiial area brown. 
Body dark brown. Wiiigs below nearly as iu R. cuto, but the black 
spots differently disposed ; both wings $urn-colourcd at base. 

Expanse of nings 3 inches Y linrs. 

We have this species also in tlie British Museum ; it comes 
nearest to R .  cato, from wliich, however, it  is readily distinguish- 
able. 

Genus IIARMA, Westwood. 

Huh. Fantee, Cape Coast (C’s~her) .  Call. Swanzy. 

HARMA LURIDA, n, sp. 
8 . Wings above golden ochraceous, basal area (iiiciuding almost 

the whole of lriiid miiigs) orange, tinted and dusted with brown 
atoms ; the margin riarrowly aiid regularly black-brown. IIind 
wiiigs with a subinarginal series of black spots, ncarly touching 
the brown border, and towards anal augle a d i d  series of three 
or four hastate spots ; abdominal margin black-brown. Body 
brown. Wings below greyish brown, with ceiitral dark fkrruginous 
liue from third median branch of hont  to anal aiigle of hind wiiigs ; 
the usual discoidal rusty black-edged markings and three pale spots 
near the base ; outer margin varied with white a id  bounded inter- 
nally by a double luiiated brown line ; a submarginal series of blach 
aiid white points. 

Expanse of wiiigs 3 inches. 
Hab. Fantee, Cape Coast (Crssher). 
Uelongs to the Eye& group, 

Coll. Swaiizy. 

Genus ATERIC.1, Boiscluval. 
. ITERJCA FELICIA, 11. S p .  

$! . \Vings above brown. Froiit wiiiga with usual ochre-ellcircled 
discoidal markings ; basal area teriniuated by a narrow, s t r o n ~ l y  
arclied, and soiiicwliat angiilated ochreous streak ; a diwal clla~ii- 
band a i d  subrnargiiial line also ochreous ; three wliitc poiu ts iiczi 
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apex. Hind wings-basal area abruptly limited by a somewhat 
arched and wedge-shaped ochreous patch, which towards the apex 
unites with a geminate ochraceous chain-band enclosing internally 
black hastate spots. Body above blackish. Wings below greyish, 
paler than above. Front wings with white oblique band ; chain-like 
markings less distinct than above. 

Coll. Swanzy. 

Body below grey. 
Expanse of wings 2 inches 1 1 8  lines. 
f l a b .  Fantee, Cape Coast (Ussher). 
Allied to A. opis, Drury. 

ATERICA ZONARA, n. sp. 
d .  Wings above tawny, with three inacular brown bands, the 

outermost distinctly separated into spots ; the costa and outer margin 
of front wirigs, some irregular basal characters, the base of hind 
wings, and a submarginal broken line in hind wings dark brown; 
fringe blackish. Body above dark tawny. Wings below pale tawny ; 
a dentate, sinuate, submarginal brown line, and a series of black discal 
points. Front wings with a black spot, and &shaped marking within 
the cell ; a second marking, less distiiict, a t  end of cell, and a series, 
very indistinct, terminating basal area ; a squamose, obli ue, blackish 
streak from apex to below first median branch. Hin! wings with 
three black spots in cell, which is surrounded by an irregular series 
of tawny blackish-edged markings, enclosing a pale notched h a t e  
patch, which crosses discocellular, median, and submedian inter- 
spaces. Body below greyish. 

Expanse of wings 2 inches 4 lines. 
2 .  Wings above brown, with pale ochreous markings nnswering to 

ground-colour of male ; hind wings with pale oclireous patch, 
nearly as in  the preceding species, but narrower and more diffused 
externally ; wings below as in the male, but paler. 

Coll. Swanzy. 
Expanse of wings 2 inches 6 lines. 
Hub. Fantee, Cape Coast (Ussher), 
Belongs to the dbsolon group. 

Genus DEILEPHILA. 
DEILEPHILA SPINIFASCIA, 11. Sp. 
Intermediate between D.  Zivornica and D.galii. Front wings with 

a pale median ochraceous band, as in D.  livornica, throwing off' five or 
s i r  recurrent spine-like streaks along nervnres towards costal area. 
Hind wings as in D. yuZii, excepting that the white spot near anal 
angle is placed above tlie line of' the rosy band, and is bounded on 
both sides by black. Body differs from that of D.  ya&i in  that it 
exhibits five, more or less, black decreasing balids on each side of 
the central brown stripe. Wiiigs below freckled with blackish 
scales, otherwise almost as in D.  galii. 

Expanse of wings 3 inches. 
EIa6. Buenos Syres (Bui*meisler). B.M. 
This species, the following, and Uirphia uenata were sent to the 

PRoC. ZOOL. soc.-l87l, No. VI. 
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British Museum some time ago, with the request that (in case of 
their proving to be'new) I should describe them. 

Genus SPHINX. 
SPHINX DIFFISSA, n. sp. 
Wings above greyish ochraceous ; fringe alternately brown and 

white. Front wings with an irregularly dentated waved black h e ,  
edged interiorly with whitish from costa to near anal angle, and 
united with apex near costa by an irregular oblique broken black 
line ; basal area irregularly marbled and streaked with dark grey 
scaling ; a whitish point at end of cell, and another quite white at 
base. Hind wings pale grey, crossed by two white bands, bounded 
on either side by blackish ; the  outermost blackish barder broad, 
especially towards costa, and terminating at  anal angle. Thorax 
greyish ochraceous, marbled with blackish ; a yellow point on each 
side of the collar. Abdomen black a t  base, with a yellow point 011 
each side ; a central grey-brown stripe, and on either side a series of 
five golden-yellow spots, encircled with black. Wings below pale 
greyish ochraceous ; a whitish band traversing the wings from costa 
of front to anal angle of hind wings. 

Expanse of wings 3 inches 6 lines. 
Hub. Buenos Ayres (Burmeister). B.M. 
Allied to 8. Carolina and S. Zucetius. 

Body pale greyish. 

Genus PERICOPIS, Hiibner. 
PERICOPIS ROSINA, n. sp. 

. Wings above brown ; front wings with three broad and almost 
connected semihyaline bands, the first a t  hase, the second from 
centre of costa to  near anal angle, the third (just beyond and 
almost touching the second) from costa to near centre of outer 
margin ; a red point a t  base. Hind wings blackish, with a narrow 
subniarginal, anal, rosy, rnacular band, and two spots of the same 
colour between median and subcostal branches ; three or four nearly 
marginal anal white points ; fringe brown. Body blackish. Wings 
below rather paler ; front wings with darker basal area ; apical area 
exhibiting two broad white patches in place of the two exterior 
bands of upper surface. Hind wings with red spot a t  base ; outer 
rosy spot of submarginal series wanting. Abdomen with brown 
centre, flecked 011 each side with squamose creamy points, and ter- 
minating in  two golden-yellow spots. 

Expanse of wings 2 inches 8 lines. 
Hub. Ega (Bates).  B.M. 
Allied to P. leucophcea of Walker. 

Genus EUCYANE, Walker. 
EUCYANE HYSTASPES, n. sp. 
Wings above black, basal area brilliant metallic green; front 
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wings with a narrow, central, oblique crimson band;  apex white- 
tipped. Body brilliant metallic green ; fringe white-flecked a t  
apex and near anal mgle ; wings below nearly as above ; t h e  hind 
wings with two red points placed obliquely immediately beyond 
green area. Body-thorax brownish, legs streaked with white ; ab- 
domen with central scarlet band, surrounded with brown, and inter- 
rupted by whitish annnlations. 

Expanse of wings 2 inches 5 lines. 
Hal. Venezuela (Dymz). B.M. 
Allied to E. glauca of Cramer, from Surinam, but perfectly di- 

stinct. The nearest approach to the type form in the British Museum 
is an example from Ega, with red-tinted white band in front wings ; 
but even in this example the band of hind wings is different in form 
and position. 

Genus PHBGORISTA. 
PHBGORISTA SIMILIS, Walker. 
d .  Wings above crimson; front wings with Rpical area dark 

brown, a subapical fasciole, a spot near the anal angle, and the in- 
ternervular fringes white. Hind wings with moderately broad dark- 
brown outer margin ; fringe white-spotted, Thorax dark brown, 
white-streaked ; antennae dark brown ; base of the abdomen orange, 
apex orange-tinted, central portion black, with white annulations. 
Below nearly as above. 

Expanse of wings 2 inches 11 lines. 
€rub. Faiitee, Cape Coast (Ussher). Coll. Swanzy. 
This is doubtless an imitation of Atelis helcita of Linnaeus, 

which it closely resembles. The female is described by Mr, Walker. 

Genus DIRPHIA*. 
DIRPHIA VENATA, n. sp. 
Wings above smoky brown ; the internal area of front wings and 

the whole of the hind wiugs (excepting the margin) in male whitish 
brown ; nervurcs blackish, especially in front wings ; a large rounded 
black spot a t  end of hind-wing cell. Body above smoky brown; 
metathorax of male clothed with lighter hairs ; antenme ferrugi- 
nous; wings below more uniform in colour, the markings scarcely 
defined. 

Expanse of wings : d 4 biclies, 9 4 inches 4 lines. 
Hab. Buenos Ayres (Burmeister). B.M. 
This handsome species is nearly allied to a female insect deseribed 

by Mr. Walker as that sex of Heliconisn irnpar; its natural position 
in  the genus is probably near D. ursina. I would propose for the 
female placed with I$. impar the name of Birphia lancea. 

* A third allied Dirphin h a  been cliaracterized and figured by Blake (Proc. 
Ent. SOC. Philad. 1864) a8 a new genus and species under the name of Colorndia 
pandora. 

Body below dark smoky brown. 
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6. Notes on the Types of Tyrannula mexicana of Kaup, and 
By P. L. SCLATER, Tyrannula barbiroslris of Swainson. 

M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S. 
[Received January 13,1871.1 

Dr. Kaup’s TpannuZa mexicana, shortly described in this Society’s 
‘ Proceedings’ for 185 1 (p. 51)’ has long been a stumbling-block 
to those engaged on Americau ornithology. I was originally i n c h e d  
to believe i t  to be the same as Myiarchus Zawrencii (see P. Z. S.  
1856, p. 296, et Cat. A. B. p. 233). Prof. Baird has identified it 
with 2cf. cinerascens, Lawrence (cf. B. N. A. p. 179) ; and his view 
has been usually followed by American naturalists. 

Prof. Baird and Mr. Lawrence have both lately applied to me t o  
clear up this ppint, and have supplied me with skins of the allied 
species for comparison with Kaup’s type, which they believed to be 
in the Derby Museum, Liverpool. This, however, is not the case, 
as I ascertained last summer during the visit of the British Asso- 
ciation to Liverpool. Indeed Kaup says (6. 8 .  c.), “ M r .  Woll- 
weber sent me this species, which I also found in the British Mu- 
seum.’’ In  the British Museum I ascertained that Kaup’s type, 
if present, was not marked, and was accordingly forced as a last 
resource to apply to Dr. Kaup himself. Dr. Kaup, with his 
usual kindness, immediately forwarded to me the desired specimen 
from the Grand-Ducal Miiseum of Darmstadt, which I now ex- 
hibit. 

Takiug as a guide Prof. Baird‘s diagnosis of the difficult species of 
this group in his standard work on North-American Birds (p. l f f ) ,  
it  will be seen at once, on examination of the typical specimen of 
Tyrannula mexicana, that it catinot be referred either to Myiarchus 
mexicanus (i. e. M. cinerascens of Lawrence) or to 111. Zawrencii, in- 
asmuch as it has the “inner web of the tail-feathers broadly rufous 
t o  the extreme tip ”-thus coining into Sect. B of the genus, which 
includes only 31. crinitus and LW. coqperi. Further comparison 
leads me to believe that the bird is really undistinguishable from 31. 
cooperi, as here described by Baird. I t  is certainly rather smaller 
in dimensions than two o f  my skins of this species, and has the 
bill smaller. But a third specimen in my collection”, which I also 
refer to the (so-called) M. cooperi of Baird, agrees very well with 
it in general dimeusions, and has the bill even slightly smaller. I 
do not, therefore, hesitate to decide that Ikrannula mexicana of 
Kaup is ideiitical with Myiarckus cooperi of Bairdf. 

* Obtained at  Atlisco, in the State of Paebla, by Bouonrd. 
t What Tyrunmln cooperi, Iisup, is (wliieb Prof. Bsird believed to be this 

Myiarchrs) hoes not now inucli signify. The original Mzaicnpa cooperri of 
Nuttall is certainly C‘ontopiis borealis (aide Eaird, B. N. A. p. 188). But it is 
not to be supposed that Prof. Kaup would make two speeics of tho mme bird in 
the same paper. Therefore Tyrunnuln coopcri of Kaup is probably not Myiar- 
chus cooperi of Baird. 
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This point being settled, the following changes must be made in 
the nomenclature of the four species of Myiarchus differentiated by 
Baird (13. N.  A. p. 177)  :- 

(1) Myiarchus cooperi of Baird must stand as Myiarchus mexi- 
canus (Kaup), being, as just proved, B~rannula  mexicana, Kaup, 
P. Z. S. 1851, p. 51. 

( 2 )  Myiarchus nzexicanus of Baird must stand as Myiarchus 
cinerascens, Lawrence. 

A second obscure type aniong the Mexican Tyrannidm that I have 
lately met with is Tyrannula Lnr6irostris of Swainson, Phil. Mag. 
1827, p. 367. The specimen upon which this species was founded 
is now in the Cxmbridge Museum, and is labelled in Swainson's own 
handwriting. I t  agrees exactly with Blncicus tristis (Gosse) ; Scl. 
Cat. A. B. p. 234-a well-known species of Tyrant-birds from 
Jamaica. There is no doubt, therefore, I think, that there has 
been an error in locality here, and that the species may be eypunged 
from the Mexican list, whilst tbe Jamaican Blacicus must adopt the 
name barbirostris instetid of the subsequently given term tristis of 
Gosse. 

7. Remarks on some Species of Dendrocolaptidce in the 
Collection of tlic Smithsonian Institution. By P. L. 
SCLATBIG, M.A., Ph.D., F.lE.S., Secretary to  the Society. 

[Received January 13, 1871.1 

I n  a series of skins of birds of the family Dendrocolaptids sub- 
mitted to me for determination by the authorities of the Smithsonian 
Institution are several specimens of much interest, and concerning 
which I beg leave to offer a few remarks to  the Society. 

1 .  SYNALLAXIS CANDBI. 

SynalEaxis candcei, Lafr. et D'Orb. Rev. Zool. 1838, p. 165 ; Bp. 

Castanea : pileo toto et  capitis lateribus sordide nigris : mento et 
guk?  lateribus utrinpue albis : gula media niyra : ventre medio 
a160 : cauda castanea, recticibus decem, Aarum sex mediis niyri- 
cante late terminatis: long. to ta  6 ,  a l e  2.3, caudre rectr. 3, 
lat .  1.2, poll. Anyl. 

Ha6.  Cartagena (Can&) ; Rio EIacha (DelattTe, in Mus. Derb.) ; 
Savanilla (Ashurst) . 

I have previously seen examples of this rare and pretty Synallaxis 
only in the Derby and Berlin Museums. It appears to be restricted 
to the northern littoral of Columbia. I t s  nearest ally known to me 
is S.  kollari, Pelzeln", from the Rio Brancho, in which, however, 

* Om. Bras. p. 36. 

Consp. i. p. 213. 
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the  ear-coverts are not black, and the feathers in the middle of the 
throat are tipped with white. 

The Smithsoniafi skin of this species is from Savanilla, collected 
by Mr. Ashurst. 

2. ANABATES OCHROLBMWS, Tschudi, Faun. Per. Aws, p. 240, 
tab. xx. fig. 2. 

A typical specimen of this bird received by the Smithsonian Insti- 
tution from Neuchiltel in  exchange enables me to identify this spe- 
cies with Anabates tzrrdinus of Natterer's MS. (Pelz. Om. Bras. 
p. 41). It agrees very nearly with a Nattererian example in my own 
collection, and with a second specimen in the Smithsonian collection 
from the Huallaga. Mr. E. Bartlett obtained the same species on 
the Upper Ucayali (see Scl. et Sdv. P. Z. S. 1566, p. 184). 

This species must therefore now stand as Phi[yrlor ochrolamus 
(Tsch.). I should remark that I have also one of 'l'schudi's original 
specimens of this species iu my own collection (dutomolus ochro- 
lamus of my C. A. B. p. 158), but had not previously recognized the 
identity of the two species. 

3. ANABATES MONTANUS, Tsch. F. P. Aues,p. 240, tab. xx. fig. 1. 
A typical example of this species acqnired from the same source 

proves its identity with Philydor striaticollis of my American Cata- 
logue. As the latter MS. name of Lafresnaye was only published 
by me in 1857, Tschudi again has priority, and the species must 
stand as Philydor montanus. 

4. DENDROCOLAPTES CHUNCOTAMBO, Tsch. F. P. Aves, p. 241, 
tab. xxxii. fig. 1. 

A typical specimen of this species is likewise in the Smithsonian 
collection. It is the same as Dendrocolaptes ocellatue of Spix (Av. 
Bras. i. p. 88). At least it  agrees with the specimens now thus de- 
termined in my own collection, which are four in  niimber, namely :- 

=D.paZZiata, Scl. Cat, A. B. a. Gualaquiza, Ecuador (Fraser) 
b .  R. IIuallaga (Hawswell) } p. 1G4. 
c. Rio Negro (Natt.)=B. ocellata of Pelzeln, Orn. Bras. p. 45. 
d. Xeberos (Bartbt t ) .  
Since I published my catalogue I have compared specimens a, c, 

and d with the marked types of D. weddelli * in the Paris Museum 
and found them identical with it, and not with D. palliatu, as I had 
formerly supposed. 

I t  is with great satisfaction, therefore, that I am able to say that 
Tschudi's ugly name is merely a useless synonym of Dendrornis 
ocellata. 

* Doe Mum, in Castelnau's Vop. Ois. p. 46. 
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8. A List of Additional Species of Marine Mollusca to be 
included in the Fauna of Port Jackson and the adjacent 
Coasts of New South Wales. By GEORGE FRENCII 
ANGAS, F.L.S., F.R.G.S., C.M.Z.S., &c. 

[Received January 11, 1871.1 

In the year 1867 I published in these ‘Proceedings’* a list of all 
the  species of marine molluslrs which up to that date had been ascer- 
tained by me to inhabit Port Jackson and the waters in its vicinity. 
Since then many additioiial forms have been obtained, a number of 
which were new to science and have lately been described; whilst 
others, though well known, had not hitherto been met with in t h e  
particular region towards which my researches have more especially 
been directed. 

I am particularly indebted to M r .  John Brazier of Sydney for 
dredged specimens and positive information regarding the habitat of 
very many species; also to Dr. Cox of Sydney for notes 011 the  
localities of certain shells concerning which I had hitherto been in 
doubt. 

As molluscan discoveries progress, many new species and even 
genera will doubtless be brought to light from so prolific a region ; 
in the mean time I add the following list of 109 additional species, 
together with a €cw remarks on their characters, habits, and distri- 
bution, to form an appendix to my list of 1867. 

Class GASTEROPODA. 

Fam. TRITONIIDZ. 
1 .  TRITONIUM LABIOSUM. 

Triton Zabiosus, Wood, Index Test. Supp. pl. 5 .  f. 18. 
Tritonium rutilunz, Menke, Moll. Nov. Holl. ; Reeve, Conch. Icon. 

A small compact species, longitudinally ribbed, and transversely 

Found alive on Shark Island, Port  Jackson (Brazier). 

2. TRITON (EPIDROMUS) BRAZIERT, Augas, P. 2. S. 1869, p. 46, 

An elongately turreted shell with twelve varices. It is longitudi- 
nally ridged, and reticulated with irregular impressed striz. There 
is a dark fascia on the middle of each whorl, and also a series of 
small spots at the lower edge of the fascia of the last whorl. Length 
2 inches. 

Triton, pl. 14.  f. 52  a, b, c. 

grooved, somewhat variable in form. Length about 10 lines. 

pl. 11. f. 3 .  

Lake Macquarie and Cape Solander, Botany Bay (Brazier). 

* “A List of Species of Marine Molluscrc found in Port-Jackson Harbour 
(Lc.” (Part I., P. Z .  X., 1867, p. 185; Part II., P. Z. S. 1S67, p. 912). 
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3. TRITON (CUMIA) SPECIOSA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, P1. I. f. 1 .  
A small behutifully sculptured white species, having upwards of 

twenty‘ varices, and sometimes a pale chestnut band on the last 
whorl. I t  appears to belong to that group of the Tritoniidce to 
which the subgeneric name of Cuinia has been given, of which Triton 
convolutus, Brod., may be regarded as the type. 

Mr. Brazier 
obtained it living at  Green Point, Watson’s Bay, Port Jackson. 

The largest specimen I have seen measures 8 lines. 

4. RANELLA PUSILLA, Brod. P. Z. S. 1832, p. 194. 
This pretty little species, hitherto known from the tropical Pacific 

Islands, has been found at  Broken Bay (Brazier).  

Fam. DACTYLIDB. 
5. QMALDA CINGULATA. 

Ancillai-ia cingulata, Sow. Species Conch. pl. 6.  f. 36, 37. 
Several specimens of this beautiful shell have been met with a t  

It varies in length from 3 to 

T h e  animal, Dr. Cox informs me, is 1 0  inches in diameter. 

6. OLIVELLA EXQUISITA, Angxs, P. Z.  S. 1871, PI. I.  f. 2 .  
A charming little species, with three rows of chestnut spots con- 

Coodgee Bay, New South Wales (Brazier).  

Brisbane Water and Broken Bay. 
4+ inches. 

iiected by fine undulating lines. 

Fam. VOLUTIDB. 
7. VOLUTA FUSIFORMIS, Swains. ; Reeve, Conch. Icon. Poluta, 

A broken example of this fine Volute has been found on the beach 
I t  was hitherto 

pl. 3. f. 6. 

at Broken Bay-probably its northernmost range. 
regarded as exclusively Tasmanian. 

8. VOLUTA PUNCTATA, Swainson, Zool. Illus. 1st series, pl. 161 ; 
Reeve, Conch. Icon. Yoluta, pl. 21. f. 52. 

T h e  very bad figure given in Reeve, taken from an immature and 
much worn speciinen in the British Museum, gives but a faint idea 
of this rare shell. I ts  locality was unknown until very recently, 
when several examples were obtained by Mr. Brazier from the outer 
beach a t  Broken Bay. 

9. VOLUTA ZEBRA, Leach, Zool. Miscell. vol. i. pl. 12. f. 1.  
Port  Stephen Heads. 
The more elongated and closely lined variety, described by Leach 

as P. lineata, bas been found by Mr. Brazier on the beach at  Lake 
Macquarie. 
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10. VOLUTA NUCLEUS, Lam. Anim. sans Vert. vol. x. p. 405;  
Reeve, Conch. Icon. ToZuta, pl. 18. f. 41. 

Newcastle, New South Wales (Brazier). 

Fam. MITRIDB. 
11. MITRA GLABRA, Swains. Exotic Conch. pl. 23. 
Botany Bay. 

12. MITRA VARIAUILIS, Reeve, P. Z. S. 18-14, p. 175. 
A species of a brownish-olive colour, with a zone of interrupted 

grey markings near the middle of the last whorl, and a few irregular 
flakes of the same colour descending from the sutures. The whorls 
are more or less encircled by fiiiely punctured strim. Length I$- inch. 

Under stones at Double Bay (Port Jackson) and Brisbane Water 
(Brazier). 

The shells under the above name in the Cumingian Collection in 
the British Museum are identical with M. cylindrica. I cannot find 
Ileeve’s original type ; but the specimens sent me by Mr. Brazier 
agree with his description of 1M. variabilis. 

Occurs also in  South and Western Australia. 

Subfam. COLUMBELLINB. 
13. COLUMBELLA INTERRUPTA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1865, pl. 1 1 .  

f. 9, 10. 
This beautiful little species may be known by its two green finely 

pencilled and scalloped bands. 
The type specimen was dredged by me at  Yorke’s Peninsula, in 

South Australia. Mr. Brazier has recently obtained it in PGrt 
Jackson. 

14. COLUMBELLA (MITRELLA) BICINCTA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, 
PI. I. f. 3. 

A smooth fusiform species, distinguished by having two opaque 
white bands articulated with brown above and below the  sutural 
margin. 

Dredged in Watson’s Bay, Port Jackson. 

15. COLUMBELLA (MITRELLA) ATTENUATA, Angas, P. z. s. 1871, 

An elegant little species, remarkable for its very elongated form, 

Dredged near the “ Sow and Pigs,” Port Jackson (Brazier). 

16. COLUMBELLA (ANACHIS) ATRATA, Gould, Otia, p. 131. 
I n  my “List of Port-Jackson Shells” (Part I. No. 55) I erro- 

neously gare the  name C. Zentiyinosa, Hinds, to this species, which 
is a very distinct shell, and comes from the Gulf of Nicoya. C. Zen- 
tiginosa must be cancelled as an Australian species. 

C.  utrata is found uiidcr stories at Mossman’s Bay, Port Jackson. 

P1. I. f. 4. 

and its simple bands of light and dark brown. 
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Fam. MARGINELLIDZ. 
17. MARGINELLA (GLABELLA) OCHRACEA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, 

A minute triangularly ovate species, of a yellowish colour, with 

From shell-sand, coast of New South Wales (Brazier). 

18. HYALINA (VOLVARINA) MUSTELINA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, 

Elongately ovate, banded with grey and brown, and with the outer 

Dredged off the ‘‘ Sow and Pigs,” Port Jackson (Brazier). 

P1. I. f. 6. 

the apex of the spire very obtuse. 

P1. I. f. 5. 

lip finely dentate within. 

Pam. NATICIDB. 
19. NATICA AREOLATA, RQcluz, P. Z. S. 1843, p. 206. 
Painted with finely waved fawn-coloured lines and arrow-headed 

bands, and sometimes with B row of chestnut spots on a white sutu- 
ral band, and a second near the base of the last whorl. 

Dredged a t  the I‘ Sow and Pigs,” Port Jackson. 

20. NATICA (LUNATIA) INCEI, Philippf, MS. Mus. Cuming (Brit. 

Brisbane Water (Braziur). 

21. NATICA (NEVERITA) CONICA, Lam. Anim. sans Vert. viii. 

On the sand-spit a t  Middle Harbour, Port Jackson. 
This is a very abundant species in South Australia. 

Mils.) ; Reeve, Conch. Icon. Notica, pl. 20. f. 89. 

p. 632 ; Reeve, Conch. Icoii. Natica, pl. 12. f. 48. 

Fam. SCALIDB. 
22. CROSSEA CONCINNA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1867, pl. XLIV. f. 14. 
The genus Crossea was founded by Mr. Arthur Adams for the 

reception of two species from Japan. H e  remarks of these singular 
and beautiful little shells, “ they have perhaps the closest affinity 
with Cirsotrema (March), a genus of Scalide. They also remind 
one of Torinia and Conradia. A great peculiarity consists in the 
canaliculate angular projection a t  the fore part of the aperture.” 

Dredged by Mr. Brazier near the “Sow and Pigs” reef, in Port 
Jackson, a t  a depth of from 2 to  4 fathoms. 

23. SCALA (CIRSOTREMA) M ~ R C H I ,  Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, PI. I. 
f. 7. 

Decnssated with longitudinal ribs, and more numerous transverse 

Dredged near the r r  Sow and Pigs” (Brazier). 
ridges ; the former evanescent a t  the base. 
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Fam. PYRAMIDELLIDBL 
24. CINGULINA SPINA. 

Turritella spina, Crosse et  Fisch. Journal de Conch. 1864, p. 347; 
1865, p. 44, pl. 3. f. 13, 14. 

Dredged at  “ Sow and Pigs” reef (Brazier). 

25. MATHILDA ELEGANTULA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, PI. I. f. 8. 
An acuminate semitransparent shell with fourteen whorls, each 

having three rounded transverse ribs, the interstices finely longitu- 
dinally striated. 

Dredged in Lane Cove, Port Jackson (Brazier). 

26. AGATHA AUSTRALIS, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, P1. I. f. 9. 
An opaque white shell, with an acuminate spire and eight whorls, 

Dredged near the “ Sow and Pigs,” Port Jackson (Brazier). 

27. ODOSTOMIA SIMPLEX, Angas, P. Z. S. 1671, PI. 1. f. 10. 
A very small white shell, with a sharp transverse columellar plait, 

Port Jackson (Bmzier). 

28. SYRNOLA TINCTA, &gas, P. Z. S. 1871, PI. I. f. 11. 
A small, subulate, smooth, shining shell, irregularly banded and 

marked with brown, having a single prominent columellar plait. 

having the columella furnished with R strong spiral plait. 

and the outer lip elevately striated within. 

Sow and Pigs” (BJ*azier). 

Fam. EULIMELLIDX. 
29. LEIOSTRACA LESBIA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, PI. I. f. 14. 
A very slender, white, shining species, with a semiopaque band 

“ Sow and Pigs” (Brazier). 
below the  suture. Larger and more solid than L. acutissima. 

Fam. CERITHIOPSIDB. 
30. CERITHIOPSIS CLATHRATA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, P1. I. f. 12. 
A beautifully sculptured little species. 
Dredged near the “ Sow and Pigs” (Brazier). 

31. CERITHIOPSIS CROCEA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, P1. I. f. 13. 
Of an orange colour, with four ribs on each whorl, the intercostal 

Dredged off Camp Cove, Port Jackson (Brazier). 

32. TRIFORIS GRANULATUS, Ad. et Reeve, Voy. Samarang, pl. 1 1 .  

A small brown shell, with three strongly granulated ribs on each 

Botany Bay. 

spaces finely longitudinally striated. 

f. 5 .  

whorl. 
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Fam, ARCH ITECTON IDAC. 

33. TORINIA STRAMINEA, Lam.; Chem. Conch. v. pl. 172.f. 1699. 
Broken Bay (Brazier). 

34. PHILIPPIA HYBRIDA. 

Solarium hyhridum, Lam. Encyc. RiBth. pl. 446. f. 5, 6. 
White, ornamented with broad pale-brown flames. 
Lake-hlacquarie beach, New South Wales (Brazier). 

35. PHILIPPIA LAYARDI, 9. Ad. P. Z. S. 1654, p. 317. 
Flatter and more keeled than t h e  preceding species, with the 

ground-colour rich brown, orriarnented with white 011 the keel and 
round the umbilicus. 

Lake- Macquarie beach (Brazier). 

Fam. TEREBRIDAC. 
36. TEREBRA (HASTULA) BRAZIERI, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, PI. I. 

f. 15. 
This pretty species has the whorls obsoletely plicate and shining, 

and is irregularly painted with longitudinal orange f l a m m ~ .  Length 
13 lines. 

Obtained at  Brisbane Water by Mr, Brazier. 

Fam. TURRITIDB. 
37. PLEUROTOMA VIOLACEA, Hinds, Moll. Voy. Sulphur, pl. 5. 

A pale variety of this species occurs a t  Broken Bay (Brazier). 

38. CLATHURELLA HAYESIANA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, P1. I. f. 17. 
A very beautiful species of a chalky-grey colour, and deep purple 

within ; closely longitudinally ribbed, and transversely ridged 
throughout. 

f. 8. 

Dredged in Lane Cove, Port  Jackson (Braz ie~) .  

39. CLATHURELLA TENUILiRATA, Angas, P. z. s. 1871, P1. I. 
f. 18. 

Longitudinally ribbed and crossed with narrow, distant, erect 
ridges, the interstices of which are ornamented with very fine con- 
centric striE. 

Dredged off Goat Island, Port Jackson, in 5 fathoms (Brazier). 

40. CLATHURELLA SCULPTILIS, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, P1. I. f. 15. 
This species is elaborately sculptured with strong longitudinal 

ribs alternating with fine erect striae, and crossed by concentric 
somewhat nodulous ridges. 

Dredged off the ‘‘ Sow and Pigs” (Bruzier). 
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41. C L A T H U R ~ L L A  BICOLOR, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, P1. I. f. 20. 
Of a pale ash-colour, with the base of the last whorl chocolate- 

brown. 
Sow and Pigs” (Brazier). 

42. CLATHURELLA BILINEATA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, P1.1. f. 23. 
A small ovate straw-coloured species, white a t  the aperture, with 

Dredged near the ‘ I  Sow and Pigs” (Brazier). 

43. CLATEURELLA ALBOCINCTA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, P1. I. f. 22. 
Ovately fiisiform, with the last whorl stained with brown, hRving 

Dredged near the “Sow and Pigs” (Brazier). 

44. CLATHURELLA BRAZIERI, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, P1. I. f. 21. 
Narrowly elongately turreted, pale brown, darker on the lower 

Dredged near the “ Sow and Pigs” (Brazier). 

two narrow brown bands on the last whorl. 

an opaque white band in the centre. 

whorl and a t  the apex, and with the channel sharply recurved. 

Fam. CONIDIE. 
45. CONUS APLUSTRE, Reeve, Conch. Icon. Conus, pl. 30. 

f. 170. 
The figure of this Cone is so b ~ d  in Reeve’s‘work as to be scarcely 

recognizable. The shell is of a light yellowish chestnut, profusely 
filleted with markings of a darker coloiir, and with a pale band round 
the micldle of the last whorl. 

“ Bungaree Nora,” Broken Bay ; Lake Macquarie ; Cape So- 
lander, Botany Bay ; also from Port Fairy, Bass’s Straits (Bra&-). 

46. CONUS COOKI, Brazier, P. z. S. 1870, p. 109. 
A species 10 lines long, marked with reddish, undulating, longi- 

tudinal lines, and somewhat resembling a small non-coronated speci- 
men of the G. princeps from Gulf of California. Mr. Brazier found 
this new Cone amongst the rocks at  the spot where Capt. Cook landed 
at Botany Bay. 

I t  averages 1 inch in length. 

47. CONUS ROSSITERI, Brazier, P. Z. S. 1 8 7 0 , ~ .  109. 
Mr. Brazier says of this shell that i t is allied to C. gilvus of Reeve. 

I have never seen the specimen ; but, from his description, I take it 
to be in an immature state. 

Cape Solander, Botany Bay. 

48. CONUS RUTILUS, Menke, Moll. Nov. Ho11.p. 57. no. 133. 
This pretty little Cone varies in colour from brown to orange, red 

I n  the 
Mr. Brazier ob- 

or purple, and is occasionally freckled with lines and spots. 
South-Sustralian gulfs I met with i t  frequently. 
tained five specimens at  Cape Solander, Botany Bay. 
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Fam. C Y P R B I D ~ .  
49. CYPRBA CAURICA, Linn. ; Lister, Conch. pl. 677. f. 24. 
Cape Banks, Botany Bay ; Broken Bay (Brazier). 

5 0 .  CYPRBA ANNULUS, Linn. Encycl. Mdth. pl.356. f. 7. 
Vaucluse Bay, Port Jackson (Brazier). 

51. C Y P R ~ A  PIMBRIATA, Gmel. ; Wood, Ind. Test. pl. 17. f. 26. 
Cape Banks, Botany Bay (Brazier). 

5 2 .  CYPRWA LUTEA, Gronovius, Zuophylacium, pl. 19. f. 17. 
C.  humnphreysi, Gray. 
G. commixta, Wood. 
Lake Macquarie beach (Brazier). 

53. CYPRWA STAPHYLBA, Linn. ; Lister, Conch. pl. 708. f. 58. 
Broken Bay (Brazier). 

54. CYPRBA EROSA, Linn. j Lister, Conch. pl. 692. f. 39. 
Broken Bay (Brazier). 

55. CYPRWA TABESCENS, Gray ; Sow. Conch. 1llus.f. 14. 
Lake-Macquarie beach (Brazier). , 
5 6 .  CYPRBA SCURRA, Chemn. Conch. x. p, 103, pl. 144. 

Broken Bay (Brazier). 

57.  CYPRBA FLAVEOLA, Linn. ; Sow. Conch. Illus. f. 11. 
The specimens I have seen from the localities recorded beneath I 

consider to represent the true C. jluveola o f  Liiiiiaeus ; they differ 
both from C. spurca and C. gnngrcmosa. 

Lake Macquarie ; Broken Bay ; Botany Bay (Brazier). 

58. TRIVIA CANDIDULA, Gaskoin ; Sow. Conch. Ims .  f. 149. 
‘< Bottle and Glass ” Point, Port Jackson (Brazier). 

f. 1338. 

, 

59. TRIVIA GLOBOSA, Gray ; Sow. Conch. Illus. f. 34. 
Little Bay (Brazier). 

60. TRIVIA INSECTA, Mighels ; Sow. in Thesaurus (Cyprea), 
pl. 46. f. 477, 478,479. 

Little Bay (Brazier). 

Fam. AMPHIPERASIDB. 
61. AMPHIPERAS BULLA. 

Ovulum hulla, Ad. & Reeve, Voy. Samarang, pl. 6. f. 5. 
Port Stephen, New South Wales ; also Japan. 
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62. AMPHIPERAS BREVIS. 

Ovulum breve, Sow. Spec. Conch. f. 26,27.  
Port Stephen, New South Wales. 

Pam. CERITHIIDB. 
63. CERITHIUM RHODOSTOMA, A. Ad. ; Sow. in  Thesaurus, vol. 

A very pretty species, beautifully sculptured, of a pearly brown 

Lake Macquarie, and “ S o w  and Pigs,” Port Jackson. Mr. 

ii. pl. 180. f. 103. 

colour, the columella rose-coloured. 

Adams’s type is from Tasmania. 

Fam. LITTORINIDIE. 
64. LITTORINA SCABRA. 

Helix seabra, Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1242 ; Reeve. h n c h .  Icon. pl. 5.  

A very abundant species, widely distributed throughout the Indo- 
Found by Mr. Brazier attached to the 

w f. 21. 

Pacific tropical regions. 
trunks of mangroves in  Port Jackson. 

65. FOSSARINA BRAZIERI, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, P1. I. f. 24. 
A smaller species than F. patula, A. Ad. & Ang., rounder in 

form, of a different sculpture, and more or less variegated with dark 
brown. 

Fam. RISSOIDB. 

6G. RISSOINA CRASSA, Angas, I?. Z. S. 1871, P1. I. f. 16. 
A solid species, strongly longitudindy ribbed, the ribs termina- 

‘‘ Bottle and Glass ’’ rocks, Port Jackson (Brazier). 
ting in nodules a t  the base of the last whorl. 

Fam. NERITIDB. 

67. NERITA ALBICELLA, Linnseus ; Quoy, Voy. de l’Astrolabe, 

Common throughout tropical Australia and the  Indo-Pacific pro- 

Rose Bay, Port Jackson (Brazier).  

68. NERITTNA (VITTA) RANGIANA, Rkclnz, Rev. Zool. 1841. 
N .  viridiis, var. major, Rang. 
Differs from N. viridis, Linkl., in  the angularity of the last whorl, 

and in being of a differeut shade of green, painted with several rows 
of interrupted dark lines. 

iii. pl. 65. f. 17, 18. 

vince generally. 

. 

Dredged in Port-Jackson Harbour. 
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69. NERITINA (VITTA) PULCHERRIMA, Angas, P. Z. 8. 1871, 
PI. I. f. 25. 

An elegant little shell, more ronnded than N. wiridis, Linn., and 
easily distinguished by its yellow bands and dark purple waved 
lines. 

Dredged near ‘( Sow and Pigs ” reef, Port Jackson. 

Fam. TROCHIDB. 
70. TURBO IMPERIALIS, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. p. 3594;  Reeve, 

Conch. Icon. Turbo, pl. 2 .  f. 6. 
Although I have frequently met with this fine large species about 

Moreton Bay and northwards, I never obtained it during my re- 
searches in New South Wales. Dr. Cox, however, assures me that  
he found a living specimen amongst the rocks at  Watson’s Bay, 1’- 
Jackson ; and on that gentleman’s undoubted authority I now 111- 
clude the species in my list. 

71. LIOTIA SPECIOSA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, P1. I. f. 26. 
A charming little species, quite distinct from L. angasi, Crosse, in 

Under stones at  Double Bay, Port Jackson (Brazier). 

7 2 .  LIOTIA CLATHRATA, Reeve, P. Z. S. 1843; Conch, Icon. Del- 

sculpture and general character. 

phinula, pl. 5 .  f. 21 a & b .  
An elegant species, larger than the preceding, strongly clathrate, 

Dredged at  “ Sow and Pigs ” bank (Brazier) ; Philippines 
and somewhat resembling L. pulcherrima of A. Ad. 

(Cuming). 

73. ZIZYPHINUS COMPTUS, A. Ad. I?. Z. S.  1854, p. 38; Reeve, 

A small, conical, pale fawn-coloured, nodulosely granulated spe- 

Shark Island, Port Jackson, under stones at  low water (Brazier) ; 

74. CLANCULUS NODOLIRATUS, A. Ad. P. Z. S. 1851,p. 163. 
Shark Bay, Port Jackson, New South Wales. 

75. MINOLIA PULCHERRIMA, Angas, P. Z.S. 186Y,pl.11.f. 10. 
A finely sculptured species, beautifully stained with briglrt rose- 

Brisbane Water, New South Wales (Brazier).  

76. MINOLIA BELLULA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1869, pl. 11. f. 11. 
Another very lovely species, shining, and conical, of a pale straw- 

colour, with close-set serpentine rose-coloured flames on each wliorl, 
abruptly ceasing at the periphery of the last whorl. 

Brisbane Water, New South Wales (Brazier). 

Conch. Icon. Zizyphinus, pl. 7. f. 48. 

cies, with a few brow11 spots a t  the periphery of the whorl. 

also New Caledonia. 

colour, and spotted on the keels with dark purple-lake. 
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. Fam. HaLIo*rm&. 
77. HALIOTIS (PADOLLUS) BRAZIERI, Angas, P. Z. S. 1869, 

Richly mottled with red and green blotches, and remarkable for 

Lake hfacqiiarie, New South Wales (Brazier) ; Watson’s Bay, 

pl. 11. f. 1. 

its radiate sculpture, and large, erect, elevated perforations. 

Port Jackson (dlzyas). 

78. HALIOTIS HARGREAVESI, Cox, P. Z. S. 1869, p. 49, pl. 26. 
f. 4. 

Stroilgly longitudiually ribbed with nine or ten flat and coarsely 
lamrllose ribs, and with depressions in the internal surface corre- 
sponding with the elevations without. 

Broken Bay IIeads, New South Wales. c 

Fam. FISSURELLIDB. 
79. EMARGINULA DILECTA, A. Ad. P. Z. E ,  1851, p. 85 ; The- 

A small, coarsely latticed, elongated, and somewhat depressed 

Lane Cove, Port Jackson (Bra&?*). 

saurus (Fissurellidce), pl. 10. f. 5. 

species, with the marginal slit long and narrow. 

Fam. SCUTELLIDB. 
80. SCUTELLINA CINNAMOMEA. 

Patella cinnamomea, Gould, Expedition, Shells, p. 9. 
ScuteZlina ferruginea, A. Ad. 
A thin, finely sculptured species, of a brown colour. 

Fam. DENTALIIDX. 
81. CADULUS ACUMINATUS, Deshages, in Cum. Coll. 
Dredged on a clear sandy bottom, Middle I-Iarbour, Port Jackson. 
The shell of Cadulus is a small, semitransparent, curved tube, 

more or less tumid below and coutracted at the base. I t  was at one 
time supposed to be the case of an annelid ; but, from an examination 
of the animal, it  has been proved to be R mollusk. 

Fam. CHITONIDB. 
82. LORICA ANGASI, 13. Ad. P. Z. S. 1864, p. 193. 
Camp Cove, Port Jackson (Brazier).  
d species quite distinct from L. cimolia, Reeve, qf which L. V O ~ V O X ,  

Reeve, is a synonym. 
Pam. ACTEONIDB. 

83. BUCCINULUS NlVEUS, Angas, P. z. s. 1871, P1. I. f. 27. 
A somewhat acuminate species of an ivory white throughout. 
Dredged at  the (‘ Sow arid Pigs,” Port Jackson (Braziei.). 

PROC. ZOOL. s0c.-1871, NO. VII. 
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8l4. MYONI SPECIOSA. 

Monoptygms ~ speciosa, A. Ad. in Sow. Thes. Conch. 1'1. 172. 
f. 24, 25.  

A very beautiful thin species, of' a pale born-coloc, with the spiral 
ridges of the whorls deeply pullctured. 

Lane Cove, Port Jackson; dredged in 3 fathoms in sandy mud 
(Brazier). 

85. RINGICULA CAROB, Hiiids, 1'. Z. S. 1813, Voy. Sulphur, 
p, 47, "1. 1G. f. 15, 16. 

In this species the spire is lengthened and exsrrted, the last whorl 
is iouncled, the shell is closely grooved throughout, with s t r k  a t  
rcgiilar intervals, ancl the cdge of the outer lip is slightly corrugated. 

Goat Island, Port Jackson ; dredged in lOfathoms, mud (Brazier);  
Straits of Malacca (f1i7~dss). 

8G. RINGICULA DENTICULATA, Gould, 0 t h  p. 121. 
The fiumerous s t r i s  (finer Ones intervening), denticulate labium, 

P o r t  Jackson (Gould). 

87. RINGICULA EXSERTA, IIinds, P. Z. S. 1644, p. 97. 
Smaller aiid more elongated than 2. C W O ~ Z ,  with the spire ex- 

Dredged near the '( Sow arid Pigs," Port Jackson (B~aaicr) ;  Phi- 

88. RINGICULA ARCTATA, Gould, Otia, p. 122. 
In this species the aperture is auricular, the onter lip very much 

thiclienccl, and the whorls finely, distantly striated at the lower part. 
Goat Island, Port Jackson (Brazier); Hong-Kong harbour (Gould). 

Fam. B u L L t r m ,  

and scantiness of callus about the siphonal notch mark this species. 

scrted, shining, and nearly smooth. 

lippines (Hinds) .  

89. BULLA (UAMINEA) TENERA, A. Ad. Thesaurus C6nch. Bul- 

A small, pellucid, yellowish horn-coloured species, with very mi- 

Sand Spit, Middle Harbour, Port Jackson, on seaweed (Brazier).  

Zidu?, p. 583, pl. 124. f. 103. 

nute, close-set transverse lines when seen through the lens. 

Fam. LOYHOCERCIDB. 
90. CYLINDROBULLA FISCHERI, A. Ad. I Angas, P. Z. S. 186.1, 

Lane-Cove River, Port Jackson, in mud (Brazier). 
p. 37. 

Fam. APLYSIIDZ. 
91. DOLABRIFERA BRAZIERI, Sow. P. Z. S.  1870, p. 250. 
Taken at  the " Bottle and Glass " rocks, Port Jackson (Bmzier) ,  
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times as large as D.  pacijica, Pease. 
The shell of this species is 2 of an inch in length, being three 

Class PTEROPODA. 
Fam. SPIRIALIDS. 

92. I-IETEROFUSUS DULIMOIDES. 

Limacina bulimoides, D'Orbigny, Voy. Am. hllkrid. pl. 12. f. 36- 
38. 

Cook's River, Botaiiy Bay (Brazier). 

Class CONCHIFERA. 
Pam. PHOLADIDS. 

93. BARNEA SIMILIS. 

Pholas sirnilis, Gray, MS. Brit. Mus. ; Thesaurus Conch. pl. 103. 

" Bottle and Glass " rocks, in sandstone (Brazier). 
f. 12-14. 

Fam. CORBULIDB. 
94. CORDULA VENUSTA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, P1. I. f. 29. 
Stoutcr than C.  zelandica, with a cornelian-coloured ray at  the 

95. CRYPTOMYA ELLIPTICA. 

Sphania elliptica, A. Ad. P. Z. S. 1850, p. 88. 
A transverse, oval, white shell, with the posterior side radiately 

Lane Cove, Port Jackson ; in sandy mud, 3 fathoms (Brazier), 

umbones. Dredged on the " Sow and Pigs " bank, Port Jackson. 

sulcnted, and the liiiige of N y a .  

4 fathoms, mud (3'. Strange). 

h m .  B N  ATINI DIE. 

96. THRACIA SPECIOSA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1869, pl. 11. f. 12. 
An elegant elongated species, with the space beyond the umboiial 

Port Jackson ; dredged off the '' Sow and Pigs " reef in 4 fathoms 
ridge strongly granulated. 

water (Bruzier). 

97. NEZERA (LEPTOMYA) PURA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, PI. I. 
f. 30. 

A thin, subovate shcll, sculptured with rather distant, fine, con- 
centric, raised lines, and liavin,p the posterior side obliquely truncate. 

Lane Cove, Port Jackson ; i n  sandy mud (Brazier). 
Mr. A. Adams refers Lepiomya to the family Tellinich, and con- 

siders it nearly allied to Xcrobicularia. 
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Fam. MACTRIDB. 
98. MACTRA ( S P i s u L A )  FLUIIATILIS, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, P1. I. 

A small species of a dusky white or pale olive-colour, having ex- 

Dredged in the IIawkesbury river, New South Wales j in brackish 

f. 31. 

teriially somewhat the aspect of an Azara. 

water a t  2 fathoms. 
Subfam. LUTRARIINB. 

99. MEROPE BGYPTIACA. 

Lutraria ayyptiaea, Gray, Wood‘s Index Test. pl. 6. f. 34. 
Lake Macquarie, New South Wales. 

Fani. TELLINIDAL 
100. TELLINA (PERONAODERMA) ALBINELLA, Lam. Anim. sans 

Broken Bay, rose-coloured var. (Brazier).  
This fine species, though rare in New South Wales, is extremely 

101. TELLINA (ANGULUS) BRAZIERI, Sow. in Reeve, Conch. 

Dredged at “Sow and Pigs” bank in  Port Jackson (Brazier). 
A small, thin species, of a delicate pink colour. 

Vert. vi. p. 194. 

abundant on the sandy beaches of Encounter Bay in South Australia. 

Icon. Tellina. 

Fam. CHAMIDB. 
102. CHAMA REFLEXA, Reeve, Conch. Icon. Chama, f. 16. 
Lane Cove (Brazier)  ; Middle Harbour, Port Jackson (Rev. R. 

In young specimens from sheltered localities the spines of this 
variable species become quite long and spout-shaped, like those of 
Spondylus, whilst in exposed situations they are comparatively short. 

Fam. ASTARTIDAL 

L. Kiwg). 

103. CRASSATELLA FULVIDA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, PI. I. f. 32. 
A small subtriangularly ovate and rather compressed species, con- 

centrically strongly ribbed, and faintly streaked and clouded with 
pale orange on a yellowish ground. 

Dredged near ‘‘ Sow and Pigs” bank, Port Jackson (Brazier). 

104. CARDITA AMABILIS, Desh. P. Z. S. 1852, p. 102, pl. XVII. 

Dredged in Port Jackson (Brazier) : also from Moreton Bay. 
A pretty little species, with nodosely crenate radiating ribs, 

f. 8, 9. 

freckled here and there with reddish spots. 
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Fam. MYTILIDIE. 
105. CRENELLA (MODIOLARIA) CUMINGIANA. 

Modiola cumingiana, Dunker ; Reeve, Conch. Icon. Modiola, 

Lake Macquarie, New South Wales (Brarier) ; also Moreton Bay 

106. PERNA CONFUSA, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, Pl. I. f. 33. 
Of a dark olive-brown colour, paler beneath ; somewhat like Mo- 

diola fortunei, Dunker (from China), but more arcuate in form, of 
a different colour, and four times as large. 

Lane-Cove River, Port Jackson. 

Fam. ARCIDIE. 
107. LIMOPSIS BRAZIERI, Angas, P. Z. S. 1871, P1. I. f. 34. 
A small somewhat triangularly ovate species, finely concentrically 

Dredged near the “Sow and Pigs,” Port  .Jackson (Brazier).  

pl. 9. f. 63 a, 6. 

aiid St. Vincent’s Gulf. 

ridged, and longitudinally crenate. 

Fam. RADULIDIE. 

108. RADULA (MANTELLUM) ORIENTALIS. 

Lima orientalis, Ad. & Reeve, Voy. Samarang, pl. 11. f. 33 a, I .  
A thin, delicate, semipellucid species, that must not be confounded 

Dredged near Watson’s Bay (Brazier). 
with R. angulata, Sow. 

Class BRACI-IIOPODA. 
Fam. TEREBRATULIDIE. 

109. TEREBRATELLA SANGUINEA, Lam. Anim. sans Vert. vii. 

A small yellowish species, handsomely ornamented with red 

Dredged near the rocks a t  Camp Cove, Port Jackson, in 7 fathoms 

p. 331. 

markings. 

(Brazier). 

February 7,  1871. 

G. R. Waterhouse, Esq., V.P., in the Chair. 

The following report on the additions to the Society’s Mellngerie 
during the month of January 187 1 was read :- 

The total number of registered additions to the Society’s Mena- 
gerie during the month of Jailuary 1871 was 38, of which 1 7  were 
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by presentation, 15 by purchase, and 3 by exchange, 3 animnls 
having been received only on deposit. The  total number of de- 
partures during the same period, by death and removals, was 82. 

The following were the most noticeable amongst the additions :- 
1 .  A second living specimen of the Iialrapo, or Ground-parrot of 

New Zealand (Strigops ha6roptilus), deposited January 24th by the 
captain of the vessel in which it was brought over, until it could be 
asccrtained for whom it is really destined. I have reason to believe 
it is intendrd for this Society, hut that the letter announcing its 
arrival ha? rniscarried. 

2. Two Derbyan Screamers (Chauna derziana), imported from 
Sarita Martha by one of the Royal Mail Steampacket Company’s ves- 
sels, aiid received January 29th. These birds are, no doubt, from 
the same district as those formerly obtained for the Society by Mr. 
Greey (cf. P. Z. S. 1564, p. 74, and 1866, pp. 368, 369). 

3. An Anniilatcd Snake (Leptodira a m u l a t a )  from Panama, 
purchased on the same day. This is R well-known Central-American 
species, but has not been previously exhibited alive in the Society’s 
Menagrrie. 

4. A pair of the Splendid Grass-Parrakeet (Euphema splendidu, 
Gould, U. of Austr. v. pl. 12). These are, I believe, the first ex- 
amples of this beautiful Grass-Parrakeet ever brought alive to this 
country. We piirchased them on Jannary 30th from a London 
dealer, who states that they were received from a vessel coming from 
Adelaide. Mr. Gould (IIandb. B. of Austr. ii. p. 79) has already 
spoken of the, occurrence of this species in Sonth Australia. 

Mr. E. Ward, F.Z.S., exhibited a skin of white variety of the 
Tiger (FeZis t i p i s ) ,  obtained from an animal killed in the hlirzapore 
district, North-west Provinces of India. 

nsr. W. B. Tegetmeier, F.Z.S., exhibited a specimen of an Eel 
of a variety believed to be new to the fauna of Great Britain. It 
had beer1 obtained from fresh water in the Scilly Islatids, and had 
been referred by Dr. Gunther to the Pimperneau of Cuvier (AnguiZZa 
cuvieri, Kaup). 

Mr. J. E. Harting, F.Z.S., exhibited a specimen of the Red- 
breasted Goose (Anser ruficollis, Pallas), recently shot a t  Maldon, 
on the Essex coast. 

Mr. 11. E. Dresser exhibited specimens of the eggs of some Eu- 
ropean birds (hitherto unknown), a i d  niade the following remarks 
on them :- 

“Amoiigst some eggs which I have lately received from Dr. 
Kr tper  and from Dr. Dybowsky, through M. Jnles Vrrreans, are 
some of considerable interest to collectors ; and 1 liave therefore 
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brought them here for inspection. 
species, viz. :- 

They belong to the following 

Micronisus 6revipes. 
Motacilla citreola. 
Turdus fuscatus. 
Reploides  superciliosus. 
Ruticilla aurorea. 

At the same time I beg leave to offer the following remarks respect- 
ing them. 

" MICRONISUS BREVIPES. 

" I t  is not long ago that the eggs of this Sparrow-hawk were first 
made known through Dr. Kriiper, who procured them near Smyrna. 
The learned Doctor stated then that, as many of these Sparrow- 
hawks appeared to pass onwards into Europe, he felt sure that the 
species would be found to breed in Turkey or in Rnssia ; and such 
proved to be the case, as RZr. W. Schluter of Walk subsequeutly 
procured both birds and eggs from Mr.  Hodek, who took them near 
the Tiiiiok river, on the Servio-Bulgarian frontier, near Picoiiica in 
Servia. These eggs and birds were exhibited by hlr. Schluter, who 
also wrote an article respectiug them in the ' Zoologisclicr Garten,' 

I - 
p. 375 (1869). 

(' Since then Dr. Kriiper, who has been collecting in Greece, has 
brought back several sittings of the eggs of this bird collected by 
him in that country, one o f  which, consisting of three eggs, I am 
ellabled to exhibit. These eggs were taken by Dr. ICriiper a t  Olym- 
DUS. on the 12th of June last 11870): but I regret to sav that I 1 ,  , , l  " 
have not yet rcceived from him any particulars as to the position 
of the nest, &c. In size they measure 14-5 by I& inrh, and in  
appearance are not iinlike the eggs of the Hen-I-Iarrier (Cercus cyn- 
neus), but differ in having the pores deeper and further apart, and 
also in being of a more intense green colour in the inside. 
" I have also the pleasure to exhibit two skins of this rare Hawk, 

procured by Dr. Kriiper in  Greece-the one adult, and the other 
immature. 

" REGULOIDES SUPERCILIOSUS. 

'I These eggs are of considerable interest, as the bird is an occasional 
straggler to  Europe, and has also becu procured in England. The 
Indian collectors, and hlr. A. 0. IIume in particular, have long en- 
deavoured in vain to procure them. I have also lately received a 
letter from Mr. Brooks of Etawah, in which he says that he hopes 
cre long to be in possession of genuine eggs of this rare bird; and, 
curiously enough, he appears to think that they may prove to be 
(as is actually the case) pure white and unspotted. Mr. A. 0. 
Iliime writes from Simla, uiider date of 21th June last (vide Ibis, 
1870, p. 530), that the eggs of' this bird were brought to him by a 
native collector from Chimbla with the parent bird. He writes re- 
specting them as follows :-' The ground-colour is B very delicate 
greenish white ; and they are thinly speckled and spotted, chiefly 
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towards the large end, with a sort of burnt-umber brown, which in  
some spots is almost black, and in others excessively diluted and 
pale. The eggs have scarcely any gloss. They vary from -68 to 
07 inch in length, and from -54 to -55 in breadth. They were pro- 
cured on the 24th May, 1870. Of course, after all, these eggs may 
not be genuine ; but there are prima facie strong grounds for believ- 
ing them to be so.' 

" From the above it will be seen that the eggs brought to Mr. Hume 
were spotted, and are therefore, I should say, not genuine. 

" The eggs which I now exhibit are, as will be seen, pure white, 
unspotted, and rather glossy. In  size they measure &$inch in length, 
by +$ in width, and are almost pear-shaped, falling to a blunt point 
a t  the smaller end. 
'' These eggs were collected in Darasim, Dauria, by Dr. Dybowsky, 

and sent along with the birds, which were marked PhyZlopneuste co- 
ronata ; but on comparing them with specimens of Rerjriloides sziper- 
ciliosus from Siberia and India, I find them to belong to the latter 
species. I beg leave to offer for comparison one of' the skins sent 
by Dr. Dybowsky and n specimen of R. superciliosus received from 
Mr. Brooks of Etawah, North-western India. 

" TURDUS FUSCATUS. 

'' These four eggs form a complete sitting, and were also collected 
by Dr. Dybowsky at  Darasim in Dauria, together with several 
others which I also have in  my possession, but which do not differ 
materially from these. I do not know of any collection in Eng- 
land in which the eggs of this Thrush are to be found; and as i t  
is an occasional straggler to Europe, I believe that collectors here 
present may be interested in examining these. As will be seen, they 
are in appearance not unlike some varieties of the eggs of the common 
Fieldfare (Turdzis pilaris), but are rather smaller in size, increasing 
from to l& inch in length, by from to 23 in width, the ground- 
colour being bright blue, and the spots with which they are covered 
dark red. 

'' RUTICILLA AUROREA. 

" One single specimen of the egg, together with aboiit a dozen skins, 
of this bird were sent over by Dr. Dybowsky from Dauria.. This 
specimen, which I now produce, measures inch in  length, by 9; 
in width, and in colour is very pale blue, minutely covered with pale 
red markings, which are collected round the larger end, forming an 
irregular zone. 

" MOTACILLA CITREOLA. 

"Qmongst the eggs and skins sent over by Dr. Dybowsky from 
Darasim were several of this bird; and I have the pleasure of exhi- 
biting six (a complete sitting) of the eggs. I n  size and colour they 
resemble the eggs of the Grey Wagtail (Motrrcilla boarula) so much 
that they can scarcely be distinguished from some eggs of this latter 
bird." 
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The following papers were read :- 

1. Notes on some points in the Osteology of Rhea americana 
and Rhea darwinii. By ROBERT 0. CUNNINGHAM, M.D., 
F.L.S., C.M.Z.S. 

[Received January 2, 1871.1 

(Plates VI. & VI*.) 

Three distinct species of American Ostrich (the Rhea americana, 
R. darwiaii, and R. macrorhyncha) are at the present time recognized 
by ornithologists. , The first of these, which, it is almost unnecessary 
to state, was for a long period the only species of the genus known, 
appears to possess the widest geographical range, extending, if I am 
not mistaken, from Bolivia, Paraguay, and South Brazil, at least as 
far south as the Strait of lMagellan*, a space of upwards of thirty 
degrees. The second was first scientifically described by Mr. Gould, 
in the ‘Proceedings’ of this Society for 1837, from a specimen pro- 
cured by Mr. Darwin at Port Desire, on the east coast of Patagonia, 
and probably extends from the Strait of Magellan to the Rio Negro, 
the boundary-line between Patagonia and the Argentine Republic ; 
while for our knowledge of the third, the locality of which is, 
I believe, as yet undetermined, we are indebted to Mr. Sclater’s 
finely illustrated article on the Struthious birds living in the 
Society’s gardens, pnblished in the fourth volume of the Society’s 
‘Transactions.’ In  that valuable contribution to our knowledge of 
the Struthiouids, its author has briefly pointed out several very well- 
marked points of distinction between the three species ; but con- 
cerning these I need not occupy the time of the Society, as .they 
are doubtless well-known to the generality of those who are now 
present. 

I may therefore ass on to remark that, in assigning such an ex- 
tensive range as I gave above indicated to the Rhea americana, I 
am aware that my views on the subject are in conflict with the 
expressed opinions of a highly distinguished authority (Mr. Dar- 
win), who fixes the southern boundary of this bird at a little to the 
south of the Rio Negro, observing that 22. darwinii takes its place 
in Southern Patagonia. I can, however, positively assert that R .  
americana extends as far south as the Strait of Magellan, inhabiting 
the same tracts of country as the latter species ; for in the course of 
my sojourn in the eastern portion of the Strait, I had opportunities 
of seeing a considerable number of recently killed specimens in the 
possession of the Patagonian Indians j and, although I do not recol- 
lect having observed any examples of Rhea darwinii in the flesh, I 

* That a species of Rhea OCCUPB to the south of the Strait, in the large 
eastern island of Tierra del F‘uego, the northern portion of which is almost 
idcntical in its climate and physical characters with those of Eastern Patagonia, 
uiay be regarded as certain ; but whether it be referable to the R. aincricana or 
R. darwiniz I am unable to state. 
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have picked up its characteristic white-tipped feathers in various 
localities in the plains *. 

I regret that I have almost nothing to add to  our knowledge of 
the habits of Rhea am~ricana, as it was but seldom that I noticed 
live examples, and then, owing to  their speed of foot, only for a few 
minutes a t  a time. I can, however, corroborate the testimony of 
Mr. Darwin with regard to the facility with which the species takes 
to the water, one of the officers of the ‘ Nassau,’ a very careful and 
trustworthy observer, having on one occasion observed several in- 
dividuals on the south of St. Jago Bay (Strait of Magellan) escape 
from threatened danger by running into the sea. Further, I may add 
that, although indiaciiminate in its feeding like other members of the 
tribe, it  appears, in common with the Upland Goose (Chloephaga ma- 
gellanica), to cherish a special predilection for the red berries of the 
Empetrum rubrum, a plant very abundant on the grassy plains. 

Some months ago Mr. Sclater was good enough to place in my 
hands for examination and comparison two nearly perfect bkeletons 
of Rhea americana and R.  darwinii ; and I now venture to lay a few 
brief notes on the subject before the Society. Both specimens were 
those of females, that of Rhea americana having appareutly belonged 
to an adult bird, while that of R. darwinii bore unequivocal traces 
of immaturity. It is necessary, of course, to  bear this fact in mind, 
as many of the differences observable are without doubt due to the 
different ages of the individuals, while a certain number are possibly 
only the result of individual variation, and others may probably with 
justice be regarded as marks of specific distinction. 

Regarded in toto,  the differences betw&n the two sl- .c 1 etons are 
comparatively slight, though perhaps not more so than those which 
commonly obtain between closely allied species. In the following 
observations, I would premise that it is not my intention to attempt 
the very elaborate task of giving a full description of the osteology 
of the two species, as to do that in a complete aud satisfactory 
manner would have necessitated the examination of a much larger 
number of specimens than I have had at  my command, but to 
content myself with noting those points which appear to be of the 
most salient character. 

Cruniurn.-Beginning with the cranium, I may remark that its 
general contour is very much the same in both species, though 
certain minute marks of distinction between the individual bones are 
recognizable on a careful inspection. Thus in the cranium of the 
specimen of Rhea daiwinii (in which nearly all the bones are still 
unanchylosed) the vertical ridge on the supraoccipital is considerably 
more elevated than in R. umericana, and the portion of the hori- 

* When Dr. Aclolf Eoclmig, in his iiiterestlng ‘‘ Monogmpliie des Nandn otlcr 
siidiliriPrik,Liiis(.lien Strsuws,” iii Wicgi~~anii’s Archiv tor 18ti.3 (for areferencc to 
wlilcll I ilin indebted to MY. Stlater), speaks of 11’. (mevzcnua and I? dczruwzz 
as cliiiid(ic vnricties coinp:di le  with tllose of I’crdrx czncvcn, ~t 1s diflcult  to 
avoid  the eontlusiou that lie lins iievcr cardully exnininetl specimens of t l ~ e  two 
birds, a i d  111s l~gpotlicsis is  disproved by the fact of their occurmig in the gsine 
d l 5 k Y l C t .  
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zontd plate of the ethmoid not covered by the frontals and nasals is 
of a different form, being an ellipse with pointed ends instead of a 
somewhat lozenge-shaped space as in the latter bird. I n  the former 
species there is also a much wider unossified space in the interorbital 
septum between the basi- and presphenoids than there is in the 
latter ; but this is most probably a difference connected with age. 
On the other hand the lacuna in the ethmo-alisphenoid plate, im- 
mediately beueath the horizontal plate of the ethmoid, is nearly 
twice as large in Rhea arnerieana as it is in  Rhea darwinii. The 
pterygoid processes of the basisphenoid are also curved more forwards 
in the former than in the latter. By far the most remarkable 
distinction in the bones of the skull of the two birds, however, is fur- 
nished by the lachrymal. In Rhea ainericana (Pl. VI. fig l )  the  
strong process directed backwards (anterior orbital process of authors) 
is much more elonpted than in R .  darwinii, and the form of the 
descending process is also very different. I n  the former i t  curves 
downwards and backwards so as to prodnce a deeply excavated space 
on its posterior border, while in the latter (fig. 2 )  this process is 
met by another posterior bar of bone so as to connect the space into a 
large foramen. This will be morc readily understood by a reference 
to the accompanying skctches, in which fig. 1 represents the bone in  
R.  americana, and fig. 2 in It. dnrwinii, the letter a in both bones 
indicating the surface of articulation with the cranium. Other 
minor differences in the bones of the head are probably due to age. 

Yertebra.-Except in point of size, the vertebrae of the two 
species differ but little from one another. I find twenty-one free 
vertebrae present in R. amej.icana between the head and the lunibo- 
sacral portion of the vertebral coliimn ; but the axis is wanting in 
this specimen ; so that the total will be twenty-two should none of the 
other vetebrz be absent, which does not appear to be the case. As 
in the specimen of R. darwinii either four or five of the cervical 
vertebrae have been lost, I cannot speak with absolute certainty 
as to the number of free vertebrae present ; but in all probability it 
is the same as in R. americana. The styloid processes (pleurapo- 
physes) of all the cervical vertebrs examined in R .  darwinii exist as 
separate bones, as might, indeed, be expected from the immature 
condition of the individual. They are fully anchylosed in the third, 
fourth, and fifth vertebrae (putting the atlas, in which they do not 
exist, and the axis, which is missing, out of the question) of R. 
ainericana, partially so in the sixth, seventh, and eighth, and sepa- 
rate thence to the first rib-bearing vertebra. 

I n  both species there are eight rib-bearing vertebrae, the eighth 
being partially nnchylosed to the lunibo-sacral portion of the column. 
No very ohvious differences, save those of size, are to be observed 
between the vertebral ribs of the two species. I n  both but three (the 
third, fourth, and fifth) are connected with the sternum by means of 
costal ribs. There is likewise no material difference in the form of 
the sterna of the two birds, allowing for the influence of age. In  
12. americana the two lateral halves (pleurostea) are united rather 
firmly together, Init would admit of separation without much diffi. 
c d t y  ; while in 11. darwinii they are separate, partly iu consequence 
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of immaturity of development, but also, I am inclined to believe, 
from more prolonged maceration. 

Pelvis.-On comparing the pelves of the two birds it will be noticed 
that in R. americana the transverse processes of two vertebra? abut 
upon the iliac bone of either side, opposite its junction with the 
ischium and pubis ; while in R .  darwinii the transverse process of 
but one vertebra occupies this position, and this process is much 
shorter than the corresponding processes in R. americnna, so that 
the acetabula of opposite sides are further removed from one another 
in that bird than in R. darwinii. In  the specimen of the latter 
bird, owing to its youth, the ischiatic and pubic bones, though an- 
chylosed to one another, are not yet anchylosed to tlie ilium, while 
in the older specimen of R. americana they are firmly anchylosed, 
although still presenting indications of the line of junction. A con- 
siderable difference, perhaps due in part to age, obtains between the 
posterior extremities of the ischium and pubis in  the two birds. I n  
R. darwinii they are separated by a considerable space, while in 
R. americana they are nearly in contact, owing to the development 
downwards and forwards of a strong process from the ischium. 

Shoulder-girdle.-In the specimen of R. americana the coracoid 
and scapula are anchylosed, while in that of R. darwiitii they are 
separate. I n  the former the strong internal process a t  the scapular 
end of the coracoid is much more developed than in the latter ; and 
the inner border of the sternal extremity of the same bone is of a 
different form in the two birds, in R. americana being as it were cut 
away for the space of about a quarter of an inch, while in R. darwniii 
i t  presents a convex curve. A strong rounded process occurs a t  
the proximal extremity of the scapula, at about the middle of its 
autero-inferior surface in R. americana, and is but feebly indicated 
in  R. darwinii. 

Bones of the Wing.-The humerus, radius, and ulna of the two 
birds present no conspicuous differences, save those of size. I have 
been unable to iiistitute a comparison between the carpal bones of the 
two species, as they are incomplete in the skeleton of R. americana 
and missing in that of R. darzoinii. I n  the former the 0s magnum is 
anchylosecl to the proximal ends of the second and third metacarpals, 
and all three metacarpals are partially anchylosed ; while in the latter 
the 0s magnum is uuanchylosed (missing), and all three metacarpals 
are as yet ununited. These latter bones closely resemble each other 
in form in both birds, with the exception that in the specimen of 
R .  americana they are much more curved than in It. darwinii. 
This difference may possibly, however, be of an individual, not of a 
specific nature. The digits are incomplete in both skeletons, so that 
they could not be compared. 

Bows of the Leg.--The general form of the f e m n  is the same in 
hoth sLeletons ; but tlie intercondyloicl fossa is much deeper in R. 
dnywinii thiln in R.  americana, and is due prol)al)ly to its youthful 
condition. 'I'he various elevations and depressions on the shaft of 
the bone, indicative of the origin and insertion of muscles, are, as 
niight be experted, more distinctly marked in the latter species. I n  
the tibia of R .  americana a strong prociiemial ridge is developed from 
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the  epicnemial process ; while in that of R. darwinii the process and 
ridge are in a rudimentary condition, but would doubtless have in- 
creased with the advancing age of the bird. I n  the latter a11 
epiphysis still remains ununited to the superior extremity of the 
bone, while in the former it is firmly anchylosed and only indicated 
by a roughened line. This epiphysis bears the epicnemial process, 
aud also forms about half of the superior articulating surface of the 
tibia. Very little difference is observable between the distal ends of 
this bone in the two species. I n  neither is there any trace of suture 
indicative of the juuctioii of the tarsal element (astragalus), which 
furnishes the trochlear surface, articulating with the tarso-metatarsal. 
As in other Struthiouidse, so in neither R .  amcricana nor R.  dcr- 
winii is there a bony bridge over the precondylar groove which 
lodges the tendon of the extensor longus communis digitorum ; but in 
both a tuberosity is present a t  the outer side of the groove. The 
fibula could not be compared, as the bone was missing in the spe- 
cimen of R.  darwinii. Nearly all the differences exhibited by the 
tarso-metatarsus of both species may probably be ascribed to the 
difference in age. Thus this bone of R. darwinii differs from that 
of R. umricana in the complete separation of the tarsal element, as 
well as that of the proximal extremeties of the three metatarsals. In 
both skeletons the innermost of the three trochlear condyles of the 
distal end of the bone is the shortest. Iu R. americana the tendinal 
groove between the outer and middle trochlea is spanned by a bony 
bridge, which is not fully developed in R. darwinii. The anterior 
surface of the shaft of the metatarsus is more deeply hollowed out in 
R. americanu than in II. darwinii ; but in the latter the posterior 
surface is more excavated than the former, and is further defined 
externally by a strongly marked ridge. No noteworthy differences, 
with the exception of those of size, appear to prevail between the 
bones of the toes in the two species. They are proportionally 
longer in R. darwinii than in R.  americana. 

I subjoin a list of measurements of the bones :- 

R. americana. 
Length of cranium from occipital condyle to 

Length of ilium, measured dong mesial 

Length of sternum from proc. lat. ant. to 
posterior border.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 0 

Length of coracoid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 8 
scapula, measured in straight line 4 11 
humerus .................. 9 3 

-- ulna ...................... 6 8 
radius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G 6$ 
middle metacarpal . . . . . . . . . .  2 3 
femur .................... 7 5 -- tibia,measuredalong inner surface 1 1 3 

-- tarso-metatarsus ............ 11 0 

lin* 

top of upper mandible . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 9 i  

line of dorsal surface of pelvis . . . . . . . .  11 0 

IZ. darwiiiii. 
in. lin. 

5 0  

8; 0 

3 10 
3 2  
3 11 
7 9  
5 4  
5 3  
2 2  
6 9  

10 9 
10 0 
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EXPLANATION O F  PLATES VI. & VI4 
Fig. 1. Right, lachrymal of R. cmeriermn, seen froin tllie side. 

2. Riglit lachrynial of 12. d ~ ~ ~ i ? ~ i i ,  sucn from the side. 
t.hc surface of artkdation with tlie sknll. 

3. Et,bnioido-nasel region of Iz. nmericc172n, viewed from above. 
4. Ethnioiclo-nasal region of R. rlnruviitii, viewed from above. 

I n  both, n marks 

I n  both, E 
marks the liorizont:~l plate of the ctlimoid, F the frontals, N (.lie nasals. 
and I the t,ip of the nasal proccss of the intermasillarp. 

5. Snpcrior cst.reniity of left tibia of 12. Clarwiziz, sccn from the inner d c ,  
with the qiililii-& 

G. Superior extremity of 1cFt tibia of R. n?nevieann, showing the strongly, 
de,velopcd procnemial proccss. a, line indicat,ing Ihe junction 01 
epi ph ysi R. 

7. Uplicr cx t iwdy of riglit tarso-metat,nrsns of R. rluru~iqtii, slioa-ing tho 
tarsal element in siiu and thc separated lieads of tho  tlirec meta- 
tarsals. 

CI, epiphysis, seen froin abovc. 

8. Iiifcrior surface or tarsal element of R. dnrtoim’i. 
‘3. Sopcrior surface of heads of three inrtat,arsals of R. dn~zoinii. 

10. Upper exl.rcinily of right tnmo-mctotarsus of 1i. enzericrmrc, showing 

11. R.ight, side of posterior part oC pelvis of R. ilrmuinii. 
12. Riglit side of posterior part, of pelvis of It. a?izericana. 
13. Left coracoid of R. dnrwuhsii. 
14. Sternal extreiiiit,y of left coracoid of R. nmicana.  
15. Second and third metacarpals of R. daruriizii. 
1G. Metacarpus and 08 maguum (a) of Il. m~c~.crica?ia. 

aiichylosis of t,ersal element arid of licnds or the three metatarwls. 

2. Catalogue of an Arctic Collection of Birds presented by 
Mr. JOHN BARROW, F.R.S., to the University Museum 
at Oxford; with Notcs 011 the Species. By JAMES 
EDMUND HAHTING, F.L.S., F.Z.S. 

[Received January 6, 1S’il.I 

A recent donation by Mr. John Barrow, F.R.S., to the University 
Museum at Oxford has afforded ornithologists an opportunity of 
esamining an interesting collection of birds from high northern 
latitudes. Through his interest a t  the Admiralty, Mr. Barrow was 
enabled to enlist the serriccs of several naval officers who took part 
in the various arctic rspeditions which were fitted out from time to 
time between the years 1848 and 1855 ; and through their exertions 
the present collection was brought together. 

These officers were :-Capt. Sir Leopold McCliutock, F.R.S., 
Capt. (now Vice-Admiral) Collinson, C.B., 1I.M.S. ‘Enterprise,’ 
1850-54 ; Mr. Anderson, Surgeon to  the ‘Enterprisc Capt. (now 
Ilear-Admiral) Moore, H.M.S. ‘Plover,’ 1849-50 ; the late Lieut. 
Elliot, E1.M.S. Plicenis,’ 1853-54 ; Mr. Holman, Surgeon to tlie 
‘ Phcenix;’ Dr. McCormick, 1I.M.S. ‘North Star,’ 1552-53 ; Capt. 
Penny, 1I.M. discovery-ship ‘ Lady Franklin ;’ Capt. (now Rear- 
Admiral) Richards, I-I.M.S. < Assistance,’ 1854 ; the late Lieut. W. 
IIulnie Hooper, R.N., 1851 ; Afr. Abernethy, Ice-master to the 
‘Felix,’ 1851. 
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The collection is comprised in 43 separate glass cases, containing 
83 birds, be‘longing to 48 species; and some of these, from their 
comparative rarity, or from the particular state of plumage in  which 
they happen to be, are of much interest and value. 

Chief amongst these may be noted that curious little bird the 
Spoonbilled Sandpiper (Eurynorhynchus pygmmus), of which the 
only specimen in summer plumage a t  present known to exist is in 
this collection *. I t  was obtained by Capt. Moore on the Choris 
Peninsula, where the same officer also procured a specimen of the 
Mongolian Plover, Bgia l i t e s  mongolicus (Pallas), in breeding- 
plumage, the most northern locality recorded for this species (cf. 
Ibis, 1870, p. 386). 

Four species of that curious genus of tufted and horned Puffins 
(Phateris) are in  the collection, taken off the coast of Kamtsehatka, 
and a remarkably fine pair of Sabine’s Gull (Larus sa6ini), in 
breeding-plumage, obtained by Capt. Collinson, of the ‘ Enterprise,’ 
off Melville Peninsula. 

The geographical distribution of the  species, as exemplified by 
the present collection, will be best understood by a refercnce to the 
map which I have designed to accompany it. From this it will be 
seen that many species have a more extensive range than has been 
hitherto suspected. That pretty little bird the Lapland Bunting 
was found on the Choris Peninsula, on the Mackenzie River, and 
on the south-west coast of Greenland; the Raven on the same 
peninsula, and on Beechy Island, Barrow Straits ; the Golden 
Plover on the coast of Behring’s Straits, Mackenzie River, aud 
Melville Peninsula. The Purple Sandpiper, which was thought to 
be restricted to eastern North America and Europe (rf. Baird’s 
Birds N. Amer.), was obtained by Captain Moore on the north- 
western shores of Behring’s Straits. 

The American Coot, J’ulica americaiza, Gmelin, which had not 
previously been met with above 5 5 O ,  was found by Lieut. Elliot of 
the ‘Phoenix’ almost as hi@ as 70” in Jacob’s Ilaven, opposite 
Disco ; while the species holding the most northern range was found 
t o  be the Rock-Grouse, Tetruo rupestris (Gmelin}, which was noted 
as plentiful on Melville Island, and was met with on the coast of 
North Devon Ey Capt. Richards, in the ‘Assistance.’ 

This glance at  the distribution of the birds leads to the inquiry 
whether some of the species met with in the nearctic region, and 
considered to be distinct, are not iii fact identical with certain p a l e  
arctic species :-whether, for example, the Raven met with upon 
these expeditions is not identical with the European Raven ; whcther 
the Golden Plover obtained on the Choris Peniiisula should be 
referred to the Asiatic G. longipes, or the American C. virginicus, or 
whether these two are not in fact identical ; whether the Dunlin 
Sandpiper procured in the same locality should be considered di- 
stinct, under the title of umericuna, from the European and Asiatic 
a lpha .  

* This specimen was &scribed and figured in ‘ The Ibis ’ for 1869, p. 436, 
pl. xii. 
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These and other similar questions will be found adverted to under 
the head of the species to which they refer ; and it has been deemed 
expedient to add to the catalogue such references and notes as may 
be likely to aid the researches of the student who may have occasion 
to consult it. 

I n  consequence of several birds belonging to different species, and 
in  some cases to widely different genera, being grouped together in 
one a i d  the same case, it  has not always been possible to arrange 
the cases satisfactorily. Subject to this inconvenieiice, the collection 
may be catalogued as follows :- 

Case 1. GREENLAND FALCON. 
Fu?co cundicuns, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. p. 275 (1788). 
Falco yscenlundicus, Daudin, Trait6 #Om. ii. p. 107 (IeOO). 
According to  I-Iolbiill this beautiful Falcon, which in the adult 

state is nearly pure white, is a resident species in Greenland. It is 
found nevertheless in other countries of the north, and has several 
timcs been procured in Great Britain. The two specimens in this 
case were killed a t  Disco, in 1853, by Ur. M‘Cormick, of’ 1-I.M.S. 
‘ North Star.’ 

Case 2. PEREGRINE FALCON. 
Fako peregrinus, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. p. 272. 
A male bird, caught a t  the masthead of H.M.S. ‘ North Star,’ 

in Davis Straits, close to the coast of Greenland, in the spring of 
1852. 

Case 3. SNOWY OWL. 
Slrix nycteu, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 132 (1766). 
A’ycteu nivea, Daudin, Trait6 d’Orn. ii. p. 190 (1800). 
Some interesting notes on the migration of the Snowy Owl, as 

obserred by Captain M‘Kechnie, of the ship ‘John and Robert,’ 
between Quebec and Belfast, will be found in the ‘ Annals of Natural 
IIistory ’ for April 1839. 

Cases 4 S: 5. RAVEN. 
Corvus corux, Linn. 
A male bird killed on Beechy Island, Barrow Straits, 1st August, 

1853, and brought home by Dr. M‘Cormick, of 1I.M.S. ‘North 
Star ;1 and a second obtained on Choris Peninsnla, Bellring’s 
Straits, in 1849, by Cagt. Moore, in H.M.S. ‘ Plover.’ 

Whether the American Raven is identical with the European Coraus 
corux, or a distinct species, is not quite clear. Prof. Schleeel has 
figured the head of a Raven from Labrador side by side with one 
from Germany ; and the superiority in size of the former is very 
apparent”. From the measurements given in the article referred 
to, it  appears that specimens from Labrador and Greenland exceed 

* “Notice 8u1. le genre COP~ZLS,’’ Bijdrag. Eoninkl. Zool. Genoots. Amsterdam 
1869. 
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others from Holland and Gerniany by 3 inches in total length, 
by 2$ inches in  length of wing, by 4 inch in length of bill, by 
Q inch in length of tarsus. According to Prince Mauiniilian*, the 
only difference discernible to him between the European and Ame- 
rican Ravens was the slender bill of the former. Prof. Baird says?, 
‘‘I have not a t  hand specimens of the European Raven for the 
purpose of making a critical comparison with our own ; but most 
recent authors agree in considering them distinct, although Audubon 
maintained the contrary opinion.” 

Case 6. SNOW-BUNTING. 
Emberiza nivalis, Linn. Faun. Suec. 13. 82. 
Plectrophanes nivalis, Meyer, Tasclieiib. Ileutsch. Vhg. p. 58. 
Two in early spring plumage, brought home by Lieut. IIulnie 

Case 7. In this case are nine birds, belonging to foiir species, 

LAPLAND BUNTING. 
Em6eriza lappomix~,  Nilsson, Orn. Suec. i. p. 157. 
PEectyophanes Zapponica, Selby, Linn. Trails. XI-. p. 15G, 1’1. i ,  
Two males and a female ; Godshaab, June 3, 1865. 

MEALY REDPOLE. 
Two females ; Godshaab, June 1 ,  1865. 

GREY PHALAROPE. 
Phalaropus fulicarius (Linn .). 
Two; Godshaab, June 13, 18G5. This bird in summer ylumngc is 

the Trinya  fulicaria of Linnaus, Syst Nat. i. p. 249, and in \Fiuter 
his Tringa lobata (2.  c.). 

€looper, R.N., in 1851, from Mackenzie River. 

namely :- 

R E D - N E C K E D  PHALAROPI’.. 

Phaluropus hyperboreus (Linii.). 
For this species, of which there are two specimens in the case, 

no locality is noted. 

Case 8. In  this case are four species belonging to widely dif- 
ferent genela, all of which appear to have been brought from 
Mackenzie River, probably by Lieut. Hnline I-Iooper, R N . ,  before 
referrcd to. 

LAPLAND B u N TI N G . 
Plectlghalzes lappoima (Ntlsson). 
A male. 

if Reise tltirc.li Nord-AIiwr I I  11 3 t  
1. D~rtlil N. i2mcnr:r 1) 

I’I<OC , Zoor .  SO( .-I e i  I .  NO.  ‘111 
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I~USTY ~ L 4 C K I : l  Ri ) .  

Scolecophdps ferrzyineus, Swainson ; Raird, Birds N. h e r .  

Scolecopliagzcs niger, Boiiap. Consp. p.  423. 
?‘urrlus hudsomus and noreboracensis, G nielin, Syst. Nat. i. p. 81 8. 

TURNSTONE. 
S t r e p d m  iiitrryres, Illiger, Prod. Mamm. et Ar.  1’. X<.  
Triuya interpres, Linnseus, Farin. Suec. p. 68. 
Piil~/zc.s inteipres, G. R. Gray, Gen. I). iii. p. 549. 

GOLDEN PLOVER. 
Cliarudrius virginicus, Borckhauscn and Bechstein, Licht. Verz. 

Charadrius pluziialis, Wilson, Am. Orn. vii. p. f 1, pl. lis. ; Swain- 

1). 551. 

Uoubl. 729 (1823). 

son, Faun. 13or.-Amer. ii. p. 623 (nec Liiiiizeas). 

Case 9. The birds in this casc, devcn in niimber, and belonging 
to eight species, werc procured by Captain Moore, of 1I.M.S. 
‘ Plover,’ on the Clioris Peninsula, Behring’s Strates, in 1819. TIir 
species are :- 

GREY-HEADED WAGTAIL. 
Eli /!1/ (6,s @73 I /  ( Liii 1 )  :vii s ) . 

S N o R- UU N TI N G . 
Plertropnavrs nizlcrlis (Lii i i i~i is) .  
Two. 

[ A  APL A N D U U  N T I  N G . 
I’lartrophnnes lapponicus ( Nilssoii). 

MONGOLIAN PLOVCR. 

/Bgialiies pyri-hothornx, Tenim. Man. d’Orn. 2nd cd. iv. p. 355.  
Two in sumriier pluriiagc. The most northern locality recorded 

for this species (cf, Harting, ‘Ibis,’ 1870, 11. 389). 

SPOONI5ILL 8ANDl’TPIGR. 

Eurynovliynchirs pyginceris (Liiinmis), Pearson, .I. A .  S. IJ. 1 . 
1). 127. 

XurynorhynclLus grisezss, Nilsson, Orii. Suec. ii. p. 29. 
Rurynorhyizchits orientalis, Blyth, Ann. Mag. Nat. IIist. xiii. 

1’. 178. 
This specimen may be characterized as the inrest iii the collection. 

Very few specimens have ever b w n  procured ; and this is the only 
oiie in s m m c r  pliirnnge lrnowii to rxist. d figure and description uf 
this specimen will be foond in ‘ The Ihis,’ 1869, 1). 426. 
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DUNLIN . 
Tringa alpina, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 239. 
Tringa cinclus, Linn. op. c i t .  p. 25 1 .  
Tringa variahilis, Meyer, Taschenb. Deutsclil. Vdg. ii. p. 397. 
This specimen is interesting as having been procured at a poilit 

where the European Dunlin, which is also found ill Asia, would be 
expected to meet the variety americana of Cassiu. Prof. Baird con- 
siders that T. americana is entitled to rauk as a species. H e  says :- 
“ Of eight specimens froni Europe and Asia now before us, not one 
ought to be considered as specifically the same as the American 
bird. The size (of the former) is invariably sniaIIer, aiid the bill 
disproportionately shorter. In fact we have little doubt that thc 
bird inhabiting both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the Republic 
is quite distinct, and may be easily recognized” (Birds N. Amer. 
p. 719). On romparing a specimen from New Jersey, i n  full 
summer plumage, with one which was shot off the nest in Beiibecula 
(Hebrides), not only are the differences pointed out by Prof. Uaird 
apparent, I x t  it is also observalile that the upper portions of the 
plumage in the hniericnn bird are considerably periaded by bright 
rrifous brown, whereas in the same 11a1 t s  of tlie Scottish bird black 
is the prevailing colour. Further, the black of the underparts, which 
in the Scottish bird extends (as in Squataroln heluetica) from the 
wilt almost to the chin, is coiifiued in the American bird (as in 
Ezidromias morinellus) to the bclly only. Whcther this large race 
of Dunlin, known as T‘) irzga nmericnna, is specifically distinct or not, 
it is not confined to America as is gencrally supposed. I hnvc 
specimens in winter plumage now before me, procured by Mr.  
Swinhoe in Amoy, and otlieis in autumn plnmagc diot  I)y mjsclf in 
this country, which, as regards measuremcnts of bill, wiug, a i d  
tarsus, corrcspond in every way with exnmples from Ncw Jeraey. 
They differ only in colour, having bcen obtained at  different seasons 
of the year. As far as 1 can judge by the data before me, the 
sinaller bird appears to have a more restrictcJ range, ilnd ~einanis  to 
nest in tliis country ; while the larger bird doe., iiot breed t\ itli us, but 
is fouud on our coasts in spring and niitrimn, d i i i  iits the n,igration. 

GOLDEN PLOVER 
Charadnus longyes, Tcmminck. 
Charndi-Lus .cniithochzltis, Wagler, S j  st. At . 
Chandriris orzcntalis, Tcmm. & Schlcg. P:mn. Jap. 11. 104, t .  62 ; 

Gould, l3. Australia, .ci. pl. 13 .  
A simi1;ir d~fficnlty hcre pwseiits itself. W e  liavc a bird wliicli. 

from thc locality from which it \?as obtained, may be either tlie 
Asiatic C. longzpes or the  Americmi G. airginicus*. 

Thc charactcis by which these tuo may be clistiuguishctl Iiate not 
been defiuecl. llotli are smaller thaii the European C. p l u z k ~ l i s  ; ant1 - Both thew forms have been distinctly rwog~iirrd b j  Prof l%l.isitts as l inving 
occttirccl on different o c c m o i i s  111 Heligohud ( r f  ‘lbi<,‘  IW? p $1) , :nid L 

( x  1i.w 1n.ciit.ict1 i i t  Bfaltn (rf Ibis.’ 1\G5 p 4Wj 
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both differ from i t  111 having the axillary plumes smoke-grey 
instead of pure white. The tarsns, also, is somewlint loiigcr and 
more slender in proportion tlian that of the European bird. I have 
now before me eight sbins of C. wryiiaicus from varions American 
localities, north and south, a i d  fonrteen sl\ins of C. Zo)igzpas from 
India, China, Australia, and the Malay archipelago. A caref’ul 
comparison of these gives the following results :-(1) That  C.lonyipas 
is invariably smaller than G. ui iy i i~ icz1s,  tlie respective nicasurrrnents 
being as under- Bill Wing Tnrsuq 

in 111 in. 
c. wilginicns . . . I 7 to 7.4 1.6 
C. lonyipes . . .8 to ‘9 6.3 to 6.G 1.5 

(2)  That C. vin~in iczcs at all seasons (but more especially in winter) 
has far less of the golden colour on the dorsal plumage and on tlic 
breast than C. longips  has, thc prevailing colonr on the former bird 
being brown of t w o  shades in winter, interspersed with black and 
golden in summer. 

I have a Golden Plover in my collectioii which was taken at  sea in 
lat. 6Ro 30’ N., long. 173’ 20’ E., many miles N.W. of Point Barrow. 
This is the furthest point north, 60 far as I am aware, a t  which a 
Golden Plover has been met with. I t s  measurements are, bill *8  in., 
wing F.5, tarsiis 1.5. 

These measurements, as well as the general coloration, show tlint 
the specimen is referable to the Asiatic, and not to tlic American 
race, although it was met with much nearrr to the American tlian 
to the Asiatic coast. 

The Golden Plover from Australia is identical in csery way with 
1 lie bird from India, China, and the Malay countries. 

PURPLE SANDPIPER. 
!&inga nznritima, Brunnich, Oin. Bor. p. 53 .  
Y‘ringn striata, Limi. Byst. Nat. i. 1). 218. 
Prof. l3nir.d gives Eastern North Aniericn and Europc as thc habitat 

of this species. I ts  appearance in this CRSC on tlie N.W. coast of‘ 
N. America shows that it has n more extensive range. The I’urplc 
Sandpiper visits the Faroe Isles, lceland, Greenland, and Spitz1)ergcn ; 
and Voii Baer found it in  Nova Zenibla-an observation recently 
confirmed by Mr. Gillett (c f .  Ibis, l S i 0 ,  p. 30G). Fir Edward 
Parry found it common in Davis Straits and Baffin’s Bay, 011 Winter 
Island, Port Bowen, and IIecla Cove. Sir J. Richardsoii says that 
i t  breeds on Melville Peninsula and the shores of Hudson’s Bay. 

Case 10 contains another example of this species (2’. nznsitimn). 
American and Europeaii spccirnens are absolutely identical. 

Case 1 1 .  The five birds, of differeiit speLies, in  this case were 
procured by Captain Collinson, C.B. (to uhoin rcferenee has beeti 
before rn:ide), i n  II.119.S. ‘ Enterprisc.’ No loenlity is reeorrlrd for 
any of them ; but, juclging from the localities attaclwd to the other 

c. pllrvlnlls 9 7.5 1 -4 
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birds procure? by the same officer, they were doubtless obtaiiicd in 
high northern latitudes. The five species are :- 

GREY PLOVER. 
Squatarola helvetica (Linnaeus). 
One of the most widely distributed species. I t  frequents the 5c;i- 

coasts, and fresh and salt waters of all known countries within the 
temperate and tropical zones. 

GOLDEN PLOVER. 
Charadrius viryinicus, BorcUausen. 
Before referred to, in caws 8 Sr. 9. 

LITTLE RINGED PLOVER. 
Bgialites minor, Boie, I&, 1822, I). 558. 
It is a little remarkable if this bird was obtained on the coast of 

North America, as it has not hitherto been recogiiized as an Americaii 
species. I t s  place is supplied by 15. sei~iipImatics iu the Ncw World, 
where our common ltinged Plover (&. Iiiaticula) is represented by 
the larger-billed B. wilsonii. 

BUFF-BREASTED SANDPIPER. 
Tringa rufescens, Vieillot, N. Dict. d’IIist. Nat. xxxix. p. 370  ; 

Baird, Birds N. Amer. 11. 739  ; Yarrell, ‘I‘rans. Linii. SOC. xiv. 

A good specinien of a11 American bird which, although iiot I ’ R L C ,  

GREY PHALAROPE. 
Phalaropus fulicarius (Linnzeus). 
Before noted, in case 7.  

Case 12. AMERICAN COOT. 
Pulica americana, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. p. 704 ; Sabiiie, Praal\l. 

Fulicu atra, Wilson, Am. Orn. ix. p. ( j l ,  pl. la&. 
Fulica wilsonii, Stephens, Sliaw’s Zool. \ii. p. 236 .  
Distinguishable froin the European Pulica atra by the white 

011 the crissum and wings, and by the frontal plate being red instead 
of white. T h e  authors of ‘ Fauua Boreal i -~~~iier icai~a’  stale (1. c . ) ,  
‘‘It was not seen by us near Hudson’s Uay, nor higlicr tlinii llie 
55th parallel.” The specimen in this case is from Jacob’s IInteii, 
opposite Disco, and was brought home in 1854 by Capt. Elliot, i i i  

H.M.S. ‘ Yhomix.’ 

1). 109, PI. 2. 

it is very difficult to procure. 

Jourii. p. 690 ; Faun. Bur.-Xmer. (Iliids) p. 404. 

Cases 13, 14, 1.5. ROCK-GROUSE. 
Lagopus rupestris (Gmelinj I 
Tetra0 rvprestris, Ginelin, Syst. Nat. i. p. 7.5 1. 
Loyopus r r y e s t t i s ,  Leach, Zool. Misc. ii. 1). 290. 
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This, the A4merica~i Ruck-Grouse, differs from the IVillow-Grouse 
(Lagopus albzis*, Gmel.), which is also fonnd in Norttierii America, 
in its superior size and shorter and stouter bill. Tlie male, too, haa 
a black stripe through the eye, nhicli is iiot found iu either sex of 
the Willow-Grouse. Figurcs ot hotli species will be fouiid in tlic 
‘Paiina Borenli-Smcricniin,’ i i .  pp. 331 \9: 35-1. 

The Rock-Grouse is wiiortrd by Captain Sabine (I. s. c . )  to hc 
common in summer on Mel;ille Islaiid, a 1oc;tlit.y wticiice several 
other species in this collrction were obtained. 

The specinieii in case 13 is an adult female, i i i  fir11 summer 
plumage, procured by Cnpt. lticiiai (Is, 1I.M.S. Assistance,’ iii 
Wellington Chmiicl, in 1x5 1. 

Case 14 coiitains a fbmale bird in autumn plumage, obtained 011 

the west coast of Greciilaiid, in 1853, by Capt. Elliot, 111 1I.M.S. 
‘ Phcenis.’ 

The example in case 15 is in winter \iluniage, aiitl W : I ~  brought 
home by Capt. Collinson, C.B., in I1.hI.S. ‘ Enterprisc’ (ISj(k5-l). 

Case 16. EIDEI: DUCK. 
Somateria mollissinza, Leach. 
h a s  mollissima, Linnreus, Syst. Nat. i. 1’. 198. 
A male bird from Cape Sahackcton, UaRiii’s l h y ,  1)iwylit lionic~ 

by Capt. Elliot, I1 3l.S. ‘ l’lirciii\,’ i i i  1313 I .  
Although iiot iiiicoiiinioii on the htlaiitic and Rictic coasts of tlic 

irortliern lieinisplicrr, tliis bird does riot q i p r  to have I~eeii mct 
with on the North-Pacific coast. 

Case 17. KING DUCK.  
Somateria spectabzfis, Leach. 

Fig. 1 .  Fig. 2 .  
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The case ,contains a male and female of thiq species ; but tltc 
locality whence they were procured has not beeu iioted. 

The female of the King Duck, although as a rule somcwhat 
smaller and redder, so closely resembles the female of the Eider, as 
to be with difficulty recognized except by  comparison. A good 
mark of distinction, however, is the relative position of the ridge of 
feathers which runs down the centre atid each side of the bill. I n  
the Eider the centre ridge (fig. 2, a a) is shorter than the lateral 
ridgea, b b ; in the King Duck (fig. 1) the reverse is the case. 

Case 18. H A R L E Q U J N  DUCK. 
Clangula histrionica (Leach) ; Swainson, Faun. Bor.-$mer. ii. 

A male, in summer plumage, procured at IIolstciiibor,c+ O I I  tlie north 

The female is much inferior in size to the n d e  ; and the y o u ~ ~ g  

p. 459. 

coast of Greenland, by Capt. Elliot, in 1I.hl.S. ‘ Plimma,’ in 18.54. 

male resembles the female. 

Case 19. LONG-TAILED D u c a .  
Ailus glacialis, Linnceus, Syst. Nat. i. 1). 209. 
I€areEdu glaciulis, Leach, Gen. Zool. xii. 1). 1 i4. 
B male bird ; no, locality noted. 

Case 20. 1 t E D - B R E A S T E D  &fEIIGAN SIC I t .  

Meryus serrator, Linnzus, Faun. Suec. p. 4 d .  
A male, in summer plumage, 1)roeured at Ilolstc~nibol;j, L)a\ IS 

Straits, in 1854, by Capt. Elliot, H.M.S. ‘ l’huxiix.’ 

Case 21. GREAT NORTHERN DIVER. 
Colymbus gluciulis, Linii. Syst. Nat. i. 1). 221. 
This bird, in the summer plumage, was ohtaiuetl by hIv IIIICICMJLI, 

Surgeon to 1I.M.S. ‘ Enterprise,’ on tlie northerii coast of hitiericn 
iii  1851. 

Case 22. BLACK-THROATED DIVER. 
Colymbus arcticus, Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 2 2  I .  
A fine specimen, in summer plumage, procurcd by Cal)t. Moorc, 

1I.RI.S. ‘ Plover,’ in Bellring’s Straits 111 1853. 

Case 23. RED-THROATED DIVER. 
Colymbus septentrionalis, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 220. 
In summer plumage. Killed in Davis Straits in 1853 by Mr. 

Holman, Surgeon to H.M.8. ‘ Phmiix.’ 
This species has a wide geographical range both i i i  Europe aiid 

America. Professor Baird says tlint on the latter coiitiiietrt during 
the minter it goes as far south as R,lzirylaiid, and that it is also fount1 
on the Pacific coast. 
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Case 24. COMMON GuILLicMor. 
Uria troile, Liini. Syst. Nat. p. 220. 
Iri summer plnrnagc. No locality noted. Common on the norrherii 

coasts of Europe and America. 9 slwcinieii in tlic Miiscuin ot tlie 
Smithsouiau Institution was obtained by the exliedition under Capt. 
Ilodgers, on IIerald Island, inside Ueliriiig’s Straits. 

Case 25.  BI<UNNICH’S GUILLEMOT. 
Uria b,*iiirnicitii, Sabinc, Trans. Linn. SOC. xii. p. 539. 
A good specimen in sunimer plumage, witli tlie eggs. Brouglit 

home in 1851 by J4r. $bernethy, ice-iriaster to 1I.M.S. ‘ Felil.’ 
Altliongli similar in colour to tJrin troile, this species is recogni- 

zable I)y its much shorter and stouter bill. I t  is found on the iiortlierit 
coast5 of Eurolic, Asia, and America, and 011 tlie last ~iariiecl i t  is 
said to be the comniouer species (cf. Baird, U. N. Amer. p. (313). 

Cases 2G & 27. BLACK GUILLEMOT. 
Uria grylle, Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 220;  Latliam, Iud. Orii. i i .  

l w o  in summer plriinage ( 2 6 ) ,  irud oiie iu wiuter (27).  The 
p. 797.  

r .  

locality not noted. 

Case 28. RAZORDILL. 
A/ca torda, Liiiu. Syst. Nat. p. 210. 
For this specimen, which is in summer plumage, no locality ha, 

T h e  species is very a1)undaiit on thc N.E. coast of N .  beeu noted. 
America, and appears to be iu every way identical witli tlrc Old 
World species. 

Case 29. L1rn.E AUK.  
Alca alle, Linn. Fnuii. Suec. p. 50. 
Male, female, and young ; the two last (taken from the iiest i u  

\Volstenliolrn Sound, Int. 76a0 N., long. ( i 8 O  W.) wcre broiiglit lioiiic 
in 1851 by Mr. ilberiictliy, ice-master to I1.M.S. ‘ Felix.’ 

Case 30. NOILTHERN PUFFIN. 
Mornzox glacialis, Leach (tiec Audubon, nee Gould) ; Baird, Birds 

Killed i i i  Behriog’s Straits, and brought home by Capt. A!Ioow, 

Professor Uaircl thinks this may be the young of 31. cornicu/atu, 
Naumaiin, “ only differing from i t  in havirig tlie throat white, or 
light ashy ” (iiistend of black), “ and R short obtuse horn over tlic 
eye” (cf. Birds N. Amer. p. 903). I t  is possible, however, that  
the specimens which suggested this opiiiioii were inimattire, or 
obtaiiicd iii winter. h’ofessor Newton, ii 110 procured set era1 speci- 
mens of 11.1. glnciulzs in Spitzbergeii, and who conbiders it distinct 

N. Amer. p. 903. 

1I.RI.S. ‘ Plover,' 1849-50. 
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from both M. corniculata and M. arctica, has figured it with a blacl\ 
throat (cf. ‘Ibis,’ 1865, pp. 212, 213, pl. vi.). 

Case 31. CRESTED PUFFIN. 
Pholeris eristatella, Bonap. Comp. List (1838) nec Temm. ; Baircl, 

Aka cristatella, Pallas, Spic. Zool. v. p. 18. 
Three procured in Behring’s Straits, 1849-50, by Capt. Ptloore, 

H.M.S. ‘ Plover.’ 
This remarkable genus, of which the present collection contains 

four species in good preservation, is peculiar to Kamsrliatka, the 
islands contignons to Japan, and Bird Islands between Asia ant1 
America. In  most collections this genus is very poorly represented, 
owing to the great difficulty of obtaining specimens ; nnd i t  would 
uot be easy to find anywhere a better series than is here eshil)ited. 

The present species, Phaleris cristatelln, Boiiap., is the largest of 
the genus. It is easily recognized by the upriglit horny cnruncles 
on the bases of both mandibles. Tn a fresh state the colour of the 
bill and of these caruncles is bright orange-red at  tlic basr, and 
yellow at the tip. 

Birds N. Amer. p. 906. 

Case 32. PARROT-BILLED P~JFFIN. 
Phaleris psittacula, Stephens, Gcn. Zool. xiii. p. 44 (1826). 
Alcu psittacula, Ydlas, Spic. Zool. v. p. 13. 
Oinbria psittaczila, Eschscholtz, Zool. Atlas, iv. 3 ; Biiird, Birds 

N. Amer. p. 910. 
Three specimens, also procured in Behring’s Straits by Capt. 

Moore, who found the species most numerons towards the western 
shores of America. Prof. Baird, who has included this species i n  
his ‘ Birds of North America’ under the title of O/,ibria psiftaotlrr, 
appears to tliink that, although nearly related to I’haleris, it  lias :I 
stronger relationship to Mormoii. Alluding to the very singril~ir 
bill which characterizes this species, and which seems to attaiii 
a malimum of oddity amongst the queer bills of this family of 
birds, he adds, “ the whole affair looks as if it might be a nose 
of wax, badly pinched and jerked upwards, especially thc under 
mandible.” 

Case 33. LITTLE IIORNED 1’UPFIN. 

PJialeris microceros, Brandt, Bull. Acad. St. l’dtersl). i. 1). 3 Iti 

Phaleris nodirostra, Bonny. Comp. L k t ,  p. 66 (1838). 
Three from the same source as the last iiamcd. 
The species appears to be common on tlie coasts of North-westcru 

,Iinerica and North-eastern Asia. 

casc 31. T U F l I C U  P U l . k l N .  

Phuleris cir, hula (Gmelin). 

(1837) ; Baird, Birds N. h n e r .  p. 908. 
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Alca cirrhuta, Gmeliii, Syst. Nat. i. p. 5 5 3 ;  l’allas, S i k .  Zool. 

Mormon cirrhutus, Don. Syn. 429 ; Baird, Birds N. Anier. 1). 902. 
Two from the same source as the last meiitioued. 
The Tufted Puffin is one of tlie most abundaut species of tliib 

family ou the coasts of Westmi and North-western ilrncrica. I t  is 
easily recognized by the peiident crest-like feathers on each side of 
the head, : i d  seems to form a conuectiiig-link between Mor?non 
and 1JfLaleris. 

v. p. 7. 

Cases 35 & 36. IVORY GULL. 
Lnrus ehurneue, Gmeliii, Syst. Nat. i. p. 596 ; Rich. & Swaius. 

Faun. Bor.-hmer. ii. p. 419. 
Distinguishable in the adult state by its entirely white plumagc~, 

yellow bill, and black legs. The two speciriicns here e\hibitetl 
weie taheii in 1851, in Assistaiice ITarbour, Barrow Straits, i lg N .  
lat., i4p W. loug., by Mr.  Abernetliy, ice-master to lI.M.S. ‘ Felix.’ 

Case 37. WESTERN GULL. 
L a w s  occidentalis, Audubon, Om. Biog. v. p. 320 ; Baird, Birds 

N. Amer. p. 845. 
One, killed on Choris Peninsula, Beliriiig’s Straitb, i i i  18 1‘9, I)y 

Captaiu Moore, 1I.RI.S. ‘ Plover.’ 
Tliis species, of wliich the habitat is the north-west coast of AIIIC- 

rica, is equal in size to L a m s  myentatus, but has a shorter wiiig, 
t i i d  is distinguishable by its much darker mantle. 

Case 38. GLAUCOUS GULL. 
Larus ylaucus, Brunuicli, 01-11. Bor. p. 44 ; Rich. & Ssaiiis. Fauu 

Bor.-Amer. ii. p. 41G ; Uaird, Birds N. Ainer. p. 842. 
Shot by Sir Leopold M‘Cliutock on Melville Islaiid. 
Individuals of this arctic species vary cousider:hly in size. ‘rllc. 

young have the upper portioii of the plumage yellowish whit(,, 
mottled with pale brown ; tlie underparts grey ; tlie tail white, 
irregularly spotted with pale brown ; bill yellow with tip horn-colour. 
I t  is in this plumage iisually that we find the examples wliicti arc> 
procured in Great Britain. 

Case 39. SABINE’S GULL. 
Lams snbifiii, Sabine, ‘l‘raiis. Liiin. Soc. xii. p. 520, pl. 29 ( 1  8 18) ; 

Greed. Birds, p. 55 1. no. 23 ; Ricliardson, Append. Parry’s Second 
Voy. p. 3GO; Richards. & Swains. Faun. l3or.-Amer. p. 428. 

Specimens of this bird in  sumrner plumage are very rare in col- 
lections. The species was discovered by Capt. S:ibine at  its breed- 
ing-station 011 some low rocky islands off the coast of Greenland. 
H e  subsequeiitly procured R pair at Spitzbergrn. I t  was fouud in 
Prince Regent’s Inlet during Sir Edward Parry’s first voyage ; ant1 
during his secoiid voyage several specimens were obtained on MclviIIc 
Peninsula. 
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Of late years young birds of this species have occiisionally 11ee11 
met with on our own shores. I t  mag be readily distinguished at all 
seasons by its forked tail, wliicli in the adult is entirely wllitc ; ill 
the young banded at the extremity witli black. The ndult bird ill 
summer has the head and upper part of‘ the throat blarliish grey, 
terminated by a velvet-black collar. Tile bill is black, witli the tip 
yellow. Legs and feet black. 

The present case contains a remarkably fine pair in full summer 
plumage, obtained by Capt. Collinson on the north coast of Rnierica, 
probably in Pox Channel, during a cruise in €I.IcI.S. ‘ Enterprise ’ 
between the years 1851-1854. 

Case 40. RICHARDSON’S SKUA. 
Lestris parasiticus, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 22G. 
Lestris richardsonii, Swainson, Pnun. Bor.-Anicr. ii. 1). I:$,$, 

Two specimens, of which no particulars liave beeii prescrved. 

Case 41. BUIFON’S SKUA. 
Lcatris h f o n i l ,  Boie, Isis, 1822, 11. ,562. 
Lestris parasiticn, liich. & Swains. Faiin. Bor.-Amer. ii. p. -I:$() .  
Two, procurecl ~ J Y  Captain Collinson, in the ‘ Enterprise,’ 1851- 

1854. 
The habitat usualli assigned to this species is tlic Arctic ,yeit- 

coasts of Europe and America. Some interesting remarks on itb 
nesting-habits will be foulid in Wheelwright’s ‘ Spring and Summer 
in Lapland,’ pp. 355-359. IIe found it brceding in sonic nnmbers 
on the Quickjock Fells, laying, as a rule, hnt two eggs, and feeding 
the young exclusively on crowberries (Enzpetrum n i y r u ~ ) .  

The principal food of the old birds, in addition to the crowberrj, 
he found to consist of beetles and sinall Crnstace,i. “ I caunot hcnt 
of their breeding further south,” he adds, ‘‘ than Peleekaisin, perha1)s 
one hundred miles south of Qiiickjock.” 

pl. lxuiii. 

Case 42. ARCTIC TERN. 
Sterna rnacrouru, Nauinaiin, Isis, 1 R 19, p. 184 7. 
Sterna arctica, Temminck, Man. d’Orn. ii. 1). $42 (1820). 
Two procured in lat. $5’ 30‘ N., long. (&lo W., l)y Ca1)t. Collinson, 

Case 43. FULMAR PETREL. 
Procelluriu glucialis, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 213. 
The locality whence the single specimen in this case was procured 

has not been noted. The species abounds in t!ie North-Atlantic 
Ocean, and in the larger bays a d  straits. I t  is a constant attendant 
upon the whalcrs, assenibliiig in large numbers whcn a Whale is 
being cut up, :nid is so g r c d y  atid fk~rlcbs o n  tlicse occasions as 
f’requently to approach within a few pards of the sailors. 

C.B., in H.M.S. ‘Enterprise,’ betweii 1850 and 1854. 



3. On Birds from tlic Galapagos Islands. 
By 'Profcssor CARL J. S U U ~ W ~ L L ,  F.N.Z.S. 

[Reccised January lGth, 1871.1 

In May 1852, the Swedish Frigite ' Eugenie' (Commanclcr 
Virgin), 011 its voyage rourid the world, visited tlie Galapagos Islands, 
chiefly for the purpose of malting scientific observatious m d  col- 
lections. Nine days elapsed from its romiug to  its departure ; but 
of these, two whole days were lost, owing to tlrc vessel bcing be- 
calmed in the offing. The frigate callccl successively at the islands 
of Chatham, Charles, and James ; aud, in addition, the naturalists 
attached to the expedition made a11 excursion in one of thc boats to 
Albemarle slid Indefatigable Islands. 

Notwitlistanding the very wet weather, tlie collections made were 
considerable, the naturalists being kindly assisted, liere as iii every 
other part of the voyage, l ~ y  the Coinrnaiider and all the officers, 
mid even by the crew. 

Dr. Kinberg, the zoologist aiid surgeon of the expedition, took tlie 
trouble to determine, or have determined by others, the sex of almost 
every specimen of the birds, a id  to attach to i t  the nanic of the 
island on which it was found. 

The voyage has been described by Lieutcnant Sliogman, i i i  two 
volumes, large 8v0, with cliarts a d  illustrations (Stochholm, 1 tW), 
and by Mr. Anderson, botanist to the Eupedition, in tliree voluiries, 
srnall 8vo (also published in 1854). 

Most of tlic 
species are meiitioiied by Darwin in  the ' Zoology ot' the  Bcagle- 
Birds,' 1841, aiid described there, or in this Society's ' Proceeding,,' 
by Gould : these references, therefore, need not be quoted. Otily 
nos. 15 and 24 are supposed to be iiew. Those which itre iiew to the 
archipelago have a -f. prefixed: tliese are mostly water-birds, mid 
probably only make a short stay there during the wiiiter or for 
breeding. The followiiig abbreviations are used to deiiot e the islaiids 
on which tlie land-birds were taken:-Clim ., Chatham; Ch., Cliarles ; 
J., James ; Alb., Albemarle ; and Ind., Indefatigable. 

1 .  MIMUS MELANOTIS (Gould). Chm., Ch., J., Iiid. 
Conf. Obs. A. 

2. DCNDKUZCA PETECHIA, L., var. Chm., Cli., J. 
Sylvia aureola, Gould, Darw. 
Descripta in Consp. Generis Ue?idr.cucce, Vet. M i ,  W v .  1 SG!),  

3. CACTORNIS SCANDENS, Godd.  C'li., J. 

The following is the list of the birds brought home. 

". 608. 

4. GEOSPIZA QTRENUA, Gould. J .  
5. G. FORTIS, QOUld. Ch.,  J. 
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6. G. NEBULOSA, Gould. 

7. G. FULIGINOSA, Gould. 

8. G. PARVULA, Gould. 

Chin., Ch.  
Ch., J. 

Chm. 
t 9 .  CAMARHYNCHUS PROSTHEMELAS, Scl. c t  Salv. 1’. Z. S. 1870, 

p. 325. Chm., C’h., J. 
Camarhynehus, sp. inc., nob. in litt. et commerciis. 
Tantum feminee et juniores allatre ; nulliis niger. 

10. HIRUNDO MODESTA. .I. 
Hirundo concolor, Gould, P. Z. S. 1837, p. 22.  
Progne mon’esta, Gould, Darw. Voy. Beagle, Birds, p. 39. 
Forms simillima H.  purpurete, L., sed multo minor. 

11. PYROCEPHALUS NANUS, Gould. 

12. MYIARCHUS MAGNIROSTRIS, Scl. et Salv. 
Myiobius magnirostris (Gould), Darwin, Beagle, Rirds, 18. 
Vide Obs. 13. 

J., Iiitl. 

Cli., J .  

13. COLUMRA (ZENAIDA) GALAPAGENSIS, &llltl. . I .  

14. BUTEO GALAPAGENSIS. 

Polyborus galapugensis, Gould, 1857. 
Crazirex ! galapugensis, Goultl, Beagle, pi. 2 .  
Vide Obs. C. 

15. ARDEA PLUMBEA, n. sp. 
Vide Obs. D. 

16. ARDEA VIOLACEA, L. (var.?). 
Vide Obs. E. 

t l 7 .  I~A3MATOPU.S PALLTATUS. 

18. L ~ N O U S  STOLIDUS (L.) .  PreqUellS. 

19. LARUS FULIGINOSUS, Gould, Darw. Ch., Inrl. 

20. TACHYPETES AQUILUS (L.). 

121 .  PELECANUS FUSCUS, L. ; Schlegel, MUS. P.-B. 
Vide 01)s. F. 

t22. DYsiJoRus CYANOPS, Sundev. Physiogr.Tidskr. Lund, 1837 ; 

t23. DYSPORIJS LETTCOGASTER (Bodd.). 
V .  ficsciis (Vieill. Gal.). 

Ann. and Mag. N. Hist. 1846, vol. xvii. 



OLserratio~~es.  

Specilnins numerosa Iiujiis UBI’IIS speciei 
allatzc, multum quiclem iiiter se di#crunt et a Mii tz is  a Darwiiiio et 
Gouldio descriptis distincti viderentnr ; differcntizc vero iion nisi 
varietates =tatis, s e w s  et tempestatis anni exhibcnt. Ornnia Maio, 
Ijrevi ante mutationem plumarmn, occisa sunt. Ptilosis igitiir senio- 
ruin valde trita et sordida, marginibus tectricum et apicibus rectri- 
cum Inccris, iiec nisi partirn relictis. 

Mrrs senior superne fusco-griseus, cervice non pnllidiore ; maculis 
1,ilci anterioris, in h i  pluinaruni, fuscis, part is, obsoletis ; dorsi 
nullis. Subtus totns sortlide albus, gutture inferiore pectoreque an- 
teriorc (saltem lateribus) fnsco-griseo lavatis (non niaculatis). La- 
tera ventris striolis angnstis nigris notata. Supercilia obsoletiora, 
albida. Plums lori et postoculares (plagam euris magnam for- 
mantes) fuscescentes, apicein versus decolores, interdum fere albidz. 
Striola snbmalaris fusca. Aln: f u x z : ,  niarpinil)us tectriciirn I;& 
albis (nutic fcre clrtiitis). lh i i igcs  apice latius albiclo marginati. 
Rectrices fuscz ; Interales, ntrinque 4, apicc, in pogonio interno lon- 
gius rtlbidzc : plaga in pennn rXtinia circa 18 niillini., in relicliiis 
aensim breviorc. 

Longit. totn circa 230 milliin. ; rostrum a i‘r. 2G ; ang. 32 ; ala 
120; c. 110; t. 37 .  

Fern. senior siniilis mari ; ditYert inacidis dursi inagnis, fuscioribus ; 
striolis laterum et stria malrtii latis, maculas oblongas f iiscas edii- 
bentibus. Paulo minor: r. 21 (30) millim. ; ala 107;  c. 105 ; t. 35 ; 
partes vero omnes, u t  in marc, vari:hiles, paulo majores vel minores. 

Jwiior, liabitu pr~wio vestitus, superne fnscus, pileo nigriore, ccr- 
vice cum lateribus colli cinerascenti-pallidis. jP1mnae dorsi fiisce 
grisescente margiuatz, unde dorsuui fusco niaculatum. Subtiis 
piirius albus, jugulo toto pectoreque antcriore crebrius iiigro macu- 
latis : maculis parvis, triangularibus. Latera veiitris parce fusco 
mxculata. Supercilia minus evidentia, pallesceiitia. Lora et nia- 
cula magna postocularis iiigra. Rlae iiigm, tcctricihus parvis wiseo- 
albido niarginatis ; mcdiis et magnis late, pure albo nutrginatis, fascias 
2 formantibus. ltelniges extrii palliclo, aliicc lntius albo ni;irginnti. 
Rectrices, utrinquc 4, apice longiiis albie (1)lagn in 1’06. int. eltimze 
pollicari, in pog. eat. brevi). r. 22 (28) ndlirn. ; a h  1 12 ; c.  114 ; 
t .  38. Juniores onines 
(forte Martio vel Aprili nati) Iiabitn vix trito T estiti, quem jam de- 
ponerc cceperunt quidnm ; plunia: enim no1 ce erumpunt, colorem 
seriioriim esliibeates ; quod prascrtirn in latcribu3 prctoris autici 21)- 
paret, ubi plunirc iiorm, griscie, inter nllms, j n ~  enilrs, observnntnr. 

A. Mimus szelanotis. 

Rostriini et ~ )cJca  uigricantia. 

a, 

A h  (an $??), r. tr. 22 ;  ala 100; t. 33.  
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Specimina a Darwinio allata (Octobri occisa), habitu recentiore, 
non trito vestita. Macula auricularis sicut in jiinioribus nigro-fusca ; 
nondum tritura et luce decolorata. 

Prseter hanc Mimi speciem duse dim, parum distincts, ex his 
insulis a Darwinio allatae, describuntur : 

M. tmyasciatus Gould, Darw., simillimus M .  melanoti, sed major 
(ala 5 poll. Angl.=126 millim.). Regio auris alba, absque macula 
nigricante ; tectrkes alarum parvae etiam albo marginatse, unde 
,fascia 3 numerate. Cauda paullo longior quam ala dicitur (53  poll.), 
quod vero in icone non apparet, 
M. paruulus Gould, Darw. Mimo m e h o t i  adhuc similior, ma- 

cula auris nigra et fasciis a l s  tantiini 2 albis notatus, vix nisi mag- 
nitudine paullo minore differre videtur (ala 39.poll. = 92 millim.). 
Rectrices hujus, ut omnium, nimis brcviter descriptm. - 

Harum sp. prior tautum insulani Charles inhabitare dicitur, unde 
eam solam (nec 2 reliquas) accepit Darwin. Nobis tamen, ex illa 
insula nullum specimen hujus, sed unum M .  me7aitotis allatum est.- 
M .  parvulus tautum in insula Albemarle inventus est, unde Mimum 
nullurn retulit navis Suecana. Inopinatum sane videtur, formas tres 
tam affines, insulas tam viciuas et ejusdem natura  inhabitare. Sed 
u t  scientiam nostram debito modo illustret res mcmorahilis, denuo 
in loco exaniinanda videtur, vel saltem specimina allata diligcntius 
comparanda. Haud enim absonum videtur avcs, quse distinct= ha- 
bentur, nil esse nisi specirnina paullum insolite formata ejusdem 
speciei. Sic M .  t ~ ~ i f a s c i a t u s  forte inveniretur mas vetus, solito 
paullo major, plumis auris et tectricibus pnrvis radiis solis, vel ipsn 
s t a t e  avis decoloratis. Alter vero, 111. purvulzcs, simillimw videtur 
juveni hornotino, habitu novo nuper accepto, nlis nontlum sati? 
adultis. 

B. Myiarchus vnagnitpostris, omni forma et rolore simillimus 
Myiarcho feroc i  (L.) ; sed parvus, quasi specimen hujus avis pyg- 
mfeum, vel per vitrum minuens visum. Quod bene obsrrvarunt 
Sclater et Salviu, nomine generic0 debito, in 1’. Z.  S. 1870, p. :3%, 
imponendo. Cauda tameu, ratione corporis, paullo brevior et  miiins 
rotundata. * 

C .  Buteo galapugensis, etsi vi tz  ratione et liabitu quodam dege- 
nerato forte similis PoZybo,*is, minime tameu ill0 generi affinis. l ie  
Vera iiiter accipitres buteoninos numerandus ; qui, vel gemrs uiium, 
magnum satisque polymorphum haberi possunt, vel in genera multa, 
parva distribuendi sunt. k h c  vero species, si generice separatur, 
Pcecilopternis Kp. clicenclum ; nomen eiiim alterum, “Cruxirex,” 
unicuique linguarum paullurn perito detestabile. 

D. ilrdea plumbea, n. sp., affinis A .  scnpulari et prsesertim A .  
rujhentri .  Fusco-cinerea, unicolor, vitta gastrsei indefinita, dilutiorc 
(cinerea), a rostro ad anum ducta. Plum= bnsi pallidiores. Alse 
ertus (in tectricibus pennisque cnbiti) leviter virenti-sene=, absquc 
margiuibus pallidis ; margines enim tectricum remigumque potiiis 
paullo fusciores. Remiges primarii nigro-ciuerei, can0 micantcs. 
Plumse dorsi (ut in  A. s c a p l a r i  ctc.)  long^, angustau, acuta, mar- 
giiie definitz ; bnsi nigiiorcs, viridi-senescentes ; inedio apiceqiic cine- 
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~ S ~ S C C I I ~ ~ S ,  rliacltitle tenuissima, pallidn. Cnpiit et cervix nigricantia, 
lcvibsime aeuesccntia. Rostrum (siccatmn) nigricaiis, subtus aiigus- 
tiris pallescens ; pedes (sicci) fuscescrntes. 

Rostr. a fr. 68, altit. 15, a h  173, tars. 50 milliin. d? 

Partes omnes ut in A. scapularr ejusque variet. Africaaa et Indica 
forinata: ; tibia solurnmodo brevius nuda (circa 20 millim.) ; sed 
rostrum pro mole crassius. Crista occipitis iiulla dcfiuita : plume 
ibi lacerq u t  in crrvice. 

3,  67 ,, I . > , , ,  165, ,, 47 ,, 1 

Spccimina 3 ex iosula James d a t a .  
E. i lrdea violacea L. (varietas I). Specimen unicum d a t u m ,  

sexus incerti, ab illis ex coiltinenti L4niericana differre videtur colore 
ubique obscariore, prssertim in collo ventreque fusciore, plagaque 
nigra, 25-30 millim. loiiga, in medio pogonii exterui rciniguni 1-5. 
Specimen hoc fere adultum videtur ; forte in initio nniii tertii occi- 
sum? Caput ut in senioribos americanis pictum, sed albedo verticis 
minor et crista adhuc imperfecta. S t r i o h  a1I)idE juveniles ubique 
deperilitae ; tarsus nulla p r t e  tumidus. : Plum= dorsi aiigustz, 
elongatae ; quEdam longissimz et ialde fitnbriatz, ut in A. violacen 
scniore ; sed sordide mgro-ftiscs, margiue latiusculo, sat distincto, 
pallidius fusco (nec, u t  seniorum, caiio vel laete czrulescente). 
Alarum tectriceg miiiorcs : multcr: similes ~ ~ l u r n i s  dorsi ; a h ,  ut 
tectrices majores et peniiae cubiti, sordidius fuscie, vix vcl teniiissime 
ct obsolctius pallidimarginat2e. Pciiim cubiti apicc fusco-cauc- 
sceiitcs ; primarite IEtius canescentes ; 1-5 plaga pogoriii extcriii 
mcdii nigra ornatz, qualem in iiulla d i n  A. eiolacea, seniore veI 
juniore, vidi. Maguitudo in liac specie media; rostrum vcro inter 
minus crassa nunierandum. It. n fr. 70, alt.  21, nla 270, t. 83 
inillim. 

Specimina A r d w  violacea uumerosa, var is  ztatis, ex diversis 
Amcricae partibus habemus ; ex quibus haec colligere posse crediinus : 

Juveiiis, ha6itu prin20 (plus qiiam unum aniium subsisteute) ves- 
titus : totus fuscus, creberrirrie albido maculatus, pictura omni similli- 
mus juveni A .  npcticosacis, ueque ab co diguoscitur nisi rostro crxs- 
siore et tarso longiore. Tarsus iu ju\ ., ad volanduui apto, digito 
iiiedio cum nngue longior, 80 milliin. cxplet vel excedit. (In A. 
Tipticorace, etiam seniore, rnro 70 millim. excedit : plcrumque bre- 
l i o r ;  scmper digit0 m. c. u. brcvior.) Plurnae omnes fuscae, stria 
media lata, apice latiore, initio alhido-fulva, dein pallidiore, tandem 
alba, notatae. 

Hubitus secundus ubique ctbsrure fuscus, striolis albidis multo 
aiigustioribus : in capite colloque filiformibus ; i a  alis filifomiibus, 
apice dilatatis ; in gutture ventrcqiie latioribus ; i i i  dorso nullis, vcl 
tautum vestigiis paucis, minimis. Plum2 elongatq lincares, uigrz, 
griseo marginatz, in dorso erumpcre rocpernnt. 1Costrum et pedes 
perfectiora. 

flabitus tertius (dun1 completns) pictura omni cxacte ut in avi 
vrtere distriliuta, sed color ubique sndidior, fuscior (fere lit in avi 
Galapagensi). Collum ct renter sordide fusco-gyisea. l’liimac omiics 
dorsi et alarum nigro-fiisrre, limho latiusculo pallidiorr, fuseo-gribeo 
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(pro lsete crerulescenti-cano seniorum). Specimina ejusmodi CY 
Brasilia e t  Callao habemus. 

Hubitus perfectus senidrum, d et 2 ,  pulchre Ieteque czrule- 
scenti-canus, nigro varius, capite pure albo nigroque picto. Inccrturn 
qyo mod0 oriatur iste habitus, an sola mutatione coloris a fusco bor- 
d h  ad purum lsetumque, vel plumis fuscis depositis novoque habitu 
renato, qui quartus numerandus esset ? 

Hac avis magnitudine sat variabilis : 1 
Rostr. 
& 
long, a h .  altit. A h .  Tors .  

Vetus, sexu ign. .. Am. sept. .. 70 22 300 9 3 
Bienn. sexu ign.. . Callao . . . .  75 23 283 93 
Bienn. $! ........ Iudia occ. .. 73 18 280 92 
Bienn.. ......... Brasil. . . . .  75 25 260 4 .I 

vetus . . . . . . . . . .  Guiana?. ... 72 24 230 80 

Sed, ut ad avem nostram galapageiisem revertamur, incertum vi- 
detur an specifice differat. Etiam suspicnri licet eain veram esse A .  
aiolaceam, in statu, inter habitus descriptos secunclum ct tertium 
medio, occisam : plumis albido striatis omnibus dcl~ositis, ala vcro 
extus plumis intrrmediis, mox iterum deciduis, totis fiiscis, tecta, 
inter quas plumae elongate, griseo marginatte, erumpere eoeperuiit, 
Nota tamen descripta, nigra remigum 1-5. peculiaris et color fuscus, 
prsesertim gutturis ventrisque, paullo obscurior quam in habitu tertio 
descripto videtur. 

F. Pelecanus fuscus L. frequens fuisse videtur; 7 specimina 
allata, in quibus magua et parva (rostro 370, 310, 280 millini.), 
cervice alba, nigra, fusca ; nulliim cristatinn. 

G .  Spheniscus mcvidiculus, n. sp. atfiiis S. demerso, sed statnra 
parva, rostro longiore, maxilla inferiore luten, npice nigm, picturn 
gule  etc. distinctus. 

Capitis latera cum gula nigro-fi~sca, mento 
albo. Linea superciliaris angusta, alba, a macnla lori majore incepta, 
aurem cingens, in jugulo supremo cum pari coiijunctn. Cervix ct 
colli latera nigricantia. Color nigricans juguluin ambit ibique tor- 
quem format, nlhedinem jngtili in  fascias duns separantem. Liiicn 
infra-lateralis n i p  (ut in 8. cEemerso) liiiea latcrnli iuterjecta alba :I 

nigredioc dorsali scpmta ,  et in jugulo niedio cum pari arcuatim con- 
juucta. S l a  subtus nigra, cum vittn longitudinali, niinns drfinita, 
albida, iu carpo abbrcviata. Rostrum nigrum, m a d l a  inferiorc 
lutea (vel aurantiaca), apice ante uares nigrn, liinite dcfiuito. Pedcs 
jsicci) fusci. 

Ut  in S.  denzerso, maailla iuferior apice truucntn, et snperior bnsi 
crebre plicato-striata : 

- r  

Long. tot. d 500, 9 450 uiillim. 
Niger, subtus albus. 

Rostri 
-____A___ 7 

long a fi.. :hang.  n l t  h s i .  Dig. 111. c.  11. Prs totiis (a t;ilu) 
7onm 2 1ium (j~""" 1 ()p" 6 . . .  57"" 

d . . .  58 68 21 00 n 3 
2 . . .  .55 GS 18 .)/ YO r" 

I'Roc'. ZOOL. Soc.--lt;il, No. 1B 
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Aves ilescriptre, ad litora et circa insulas frequeiltes, etiam manibus 
captE snnt. PIures deinde, vivE in  navi servatz, dclectarnento eralit 
nautis, erect=, vacillando circiuni agantcs, spcciern pmbentes pue- 
ruli mendiri, veste prolisa, terram vcrrrnte e t  manicis penclulis 
instructa, iiiduti. (IIinc nomen petiturn, etsi habitus iclern &he- 
niscinis omnibus verisimiliter communis.) 

, -  

4. On the Birds of Angola. 
By R. 13. SIIARPE, F.L.S., Libr. Z.S., &c.-Part 111. 

[Rccoivecl Jnnanry 17, 1671 ] 

(Plate VII.) 
Siucc my previous papers on the avifauna of ilngola I have ottly 

received two collections, neither of them very extcnsice. The first 
was placed in my bands by my friend dIr. J. J. Alouteiro, who 
brought a few birtls w i t h  him on his rccent returu to  Eiigland on 
accouut of his ill-health. I am happy to say that he has now coin- 
1)letcly recovered atid has gone back to Angola; so that we niay 
expect to hare  from him some more  observation^ on the ornitliology 
of that country, to  the ehicidation of the fanun of vliicli lic has 
contiil)iitecl in 50 icinnibal)le a manlier. 

&“or the swoid collcction I aim indebtrrl to Mr.  Cutter of Ulooiiis- 
btir~’  Street, w l i o  h:ul recritccl it, in his capacity as a natural-history 
agent, from h l r .  Cl~arles 1Iainilton, a gciitleniau iiow travelling iu 
:\ngola. I liave to thauk hlr. F. G. 11. Price, wlio is a persolin1 
friend of Mr.  Ilatnilton, a id  n h o  lins aidcd liiin greatly iii the ob- 
jccts of‘ the. exl~etlition, for the  following note, rvliicli has reference 
i o  thc localities where the birds were collected :- 

‘‘ X r .  Iiamilton told me in a letter that he Iiad hillcd most of his 
birds on the river Lucalla, and some near Cazengo. IIc informed 
inc that birds were not plentifnl, owing to the inmy enemies the 
young ones 11ad. IIe likewise killed birds and caught butterflies ill 
the vicinity of Galungo Alto.” 

Ha~inL: in my lwt  paper (1’. Z .  S. 18 i0 ,  1). 142) foigotten to give 
the nuniber of e p i c s ,  I must licrc state that L I ~ )  to the present 
time I h v c  rccorilcd sixty as hming becu sent by hlr. AIoiiteiro 
and IIeer Sala. It will be intercsting 111 a little while to compare 
the  results obtained by the Englisli naturalists wit11 those obtained 
by Signor Anchicta, who is malting large collcctions in Angola for 
the Eis1)on Museum, when we may hope to arrice a t  a correct know- 
ledge of the wifiluna of the country. I have, as usud,  rrfcrrcd to 
Prof. Barboza du Bocagr’s papers 011 the consignrnents of Signor 
Anchietn, n dagger j- bcing prefixed when the bird is believed to 
liar e been recorded from Angola for the first time. 

f i l .  C H I N i G N R  FI ,AVlVl?NrKI \ .  

( v r i n ~ ~ c ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ t r ~ s  (Srn.); Finsch, J .  f. 0. 1867, 1’. 2‘1. 
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Trichophoiw $auio,eriter, Sm. ; Bocage, Jorii. Acad. Lisb. ii. 
11.  43. 

One specimen shot by Mr .  hfonteiro. I n  size it is Iiiggcr tlinii 
Ih innra  specimens in my collection, the bill being very coiisliicuoiisly 
larger and shorter. I fail, however, to detect the sliglitest differelice 
iii coloration. 

(Plate VII .  fig. 2 . )  

M l t .  11. 13. 5HAILP’S O N  131IlI)S I’1lUivl A N G O L A .  

62. PYCNONOTUS TRICOLOII. 

Ims tricolor, Hartl. Ibis, lS(i2,p. 34 1 ; Bocnge, Jorn. Acatl. Lisb. 
i. 1). 157. 

Mr. IIaiiiiltoii has seiit three speciinens of this bird, wliicli w i t s  

originally discovered by RIr. Monteiro in Aiigoln. 
1 take tlie present ol1portuiiity of riiaking n few ol)serra:ioiis oii 

the African species of’ the genus P y c n o ~ ~ o t u s ,  RS tlicir syitoriyiiiy 
:il)pcars to me to  I)e in R hopeless state of confusion at. ~brcueiit ; i i o r  

iini I quite certaix tlint ;dl niy owii ci;nclusioi1s nrr sntisft;tc!ovy. iictt- 
witlistaiidiiip that I itin working w i t h  :I very fill1 rtrilijllctllcirt ot’ 
specimens bctlre me. In their rcceut work on tlie birtls oi’ 1h>1 t s r i i  

Africtl, Drs. Finscli tli~rl H:irtl:iub give R suilli i l:>rv r i l ’  \\El:tt t l ~ c !  
consider to bc lhe rcpresentntives of tlic geiIil,j ~ ’ y c / ? n / i o l / t s  in .I (rim, 
21s follows :- 

a. With mhile utidrr tail-corerts. 
1 .  Pycnor,otus obsclous (Teml l . )  

Y.  f’. nshc / l / tP? /S  (B]’.). 
2 .  1’. iirorr/utus (Friisrr). 

-I. 1’. wsiuoz (Liclit.). 

I>. lifzth IJ‘llOlU i l l i l ? ~ / ~  f t r r l - r . o / ~ f T i s .  

5. P .  ~ i c g r ~ c a i c ~ ,  iFitli nhich i, aswci,ited 1’. sci/tf/,o,)!/qo,\ ( 1 I c i i i i i i  

6 .  1’. tricolor ( H a d . ) .  
7. P .  c a p i s z s  (Linn.). 

IKI the first of these grouijs I recogiiize oiily two s l iec i rs  (1’. (16 

et Elir.). 

sctcrus and P. crrstnoi‘) ; ant1 in tlie wcontl groul) I ntliirlt f i x  c~ siic*- 
cics, RS follows :-(I) P. gnhonevsis (sp. 1 1 . 1 ,  ( 2 )  1’. amthopyyj / /s ,  
(3) P .  nigricurcs, ( 3 )  Y. tracolor, and (a) 1’. c a p r m s .  

I u  the first place, the authority for f’. nahoirieits is I’rince nona- 
p r t e ,  who stntrs in his cliaglrosls that  it is elnctly similar to 1’. 
o6sctcrus of Algeria, bu t  is smaller. All I CRII say is that I fail t o  
discover the slightest spccitic distinction, nncl mcnsurrments n i l l  
sliow how little worth m e  the difkrences in size. 

I am iiidrbted to the kiiidiiess of Mr. T. C. Eytoii for the lonii ot 
Fr:iser’s type sperimeii of Y. iiiorn/itus; which I find to lie rc~itailily 
the sitme as 1’. ol~sc/crus. It appear5 to IIC a youiig bird, h i i q  ? l i t -  

fused w i t h  browii 01) tlre breabt, though t h i s  is not n specific clrn- 
racter, as nuy one acquainted with tlie rarintions in pluiringe of t Iir 
Z>yciiotiofi will rcailily admit. The rangc of Y. olsczwzts niny l w  
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stated to be Algeria and Western Af’ricR, from Senegnni’Jia to Fantee. 
I t  lias been recorded (s. 11. Ixrrs ashuizteus) from Angola ; but this 
estended range requires confirmatioli, for it  is perhaps the Gaboon 
species which supplies the place of P. obscwus from Cameroon5 
southward. The NulbuZ froin Gaboon is certainly a distinct species, 
and may be described as 

I’YCNONOrUS GABONENSIS, SlJ. 11. (Plate VII. fig. 1.) 
P. siinilis P. barbato, sed saturatior et crisso nlbo, $(IVU clarc 

I lime no doubt that this is the bird sometimes called P. ashair- 
teus hy authors, as distinguished from P. imrnatrcs, by reason of thc 
yellow tiiit 011 the vent aiid under tail-coverts ; but yet  no name 
has been ai;iignrd to the species, that I can find. clearly 
c.liarncterizec1 link between the two sections of the gcnus, being 
closrly :tllied to P .  6adatus and P. tricolw. 

1 lie accompanying illustration (Plate VII.) represents the tliree 
species. I t  will be obserxed that 1’. gabonensis (fig. i )  is very simi- 
lar to P. barbatics (fig. 3) ,  but is dxrher in coloration, and has a 
slight tint of prllow on tlie under tail-coverts ; these latter are cn- 
tirely bright yellow in P. tricolor (fig. 2 ) .  

I t  mast be remembered that the P. 7aig~icai7s of Vieillot is founded 
on tlie Umnoir  of‘ Le Vaillant (pl. 106. fig. l), and this species is 
icyircseiitetl with a red eyelid. It would theiefore be wrciig to joiii 
1’. stinthopygius, which  has no red eyelid, with P. nigricans, even if 
1 lie clearly defiued black cap and paler coloration were not suficicut 
to separate the first-mentione? bird. Y’he true P. nigricnns I have 
i i i  my collection from 1)amara Land, Transvaal, and Natal ; a i d  Rrr. 
Layarcl has received it from Dr. Elton, fro111 Iianye in BSosilil<atze’s 
ri)nntry. In addition to tlie red eyelid, 1’. nigricam has R somenliat 
mottled appearance on the breast, this beiiig proiluced by the edges 
of the feathers being much paler than their bascs. 

P. tricolor is a very variable species, clianging both with age and 
nith locality, and presenting very ditferent states of plumage in spe- 
viiiiens collected at the same place on tlic samc day of the yew. 
Some of my specimens from Darnara Land and Angola agree exactly 
wit l i  the type, with wliich I have coinpared tliem, while others froin 
Graham’s Town are so brown on tlie uiidcr surface of the body as 
to approach very near to P.  capensis. The raiige of the spccies 
(which has been confused with P.  nigricans) appears to extend from 
Augola tlirougli Damara Land and Natal to Graham’s Town. 
Y. capensis is generally to be recoguizcd by its brown tint of 

plninage, which extends all over the lower surface of the body. I t s  
iairge is limited, appareiitly being confined to the Cape Colo~~y.  
Tliere are two distinct races of the species, i? large and a small fornl, 
tlifl’ering in size, as will be see11 below. 

1. South Africa ( L o y a d )  . . . . . . . 8.2 3.8 0.85 
3. South Africa (Mm. 1’. C.  Eyton)  . . 6.8 3.6 0.8 
3. George (JI. ~ ‘ t m o ~ c ) .  . . . . . . . . 6.9 j.jg o 8 

lavrcto. 

It forms 

,, 

Long. tot. ah. tarsi. 
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t 6  2. N E CT A 111 N I A c EI LO no I’Y GI A .  

Nectarinia chloropyyia, Jard. ; Ilartl.  Om. Westafr. p. 47. 
A pair sent by Mr. Hamilton. 

t 6  3. N E CTA RI N I A CYAN 0 L X  M A .  

Nec ta i i i t i n  cyanolema, Jard. ; [Iartl. Orn. Westafr. p. 5 1 
-i pair of this Suiibird are sent by Mr. Hamikon. 

tti-l. NECTARINIA SUIWRBA. 

Nectarinin snperba (Vieill.); IIartl. Orti. Westafr. ti. 45. 
Two iiiales are in Mr. I1 aniilton’s collection. 

65. TERPSIPBONE VIRIDIS. 

l’chktmn vimlzs (Miill.) ; Gray, IIand-1. of B. i. p. 3 3 2 .  
Tchitrea cristrcta (Gim.); Bocage, Jorn. Libb. l H i O ,  1’. 3 I:$. 
One speciirieii iu Rlr. ITamiltoii’s collcction. 

t6G. PLATYSTEIRA L E u c o I i Y O I A L t s .  

Piatysteira leucopygialis, Fras. ; Hartl. Orii. Wc5taf‘r. 1). ! i s )  
One specimen forwarded by Mr. IIamilton. 

f67. NIGRITA CANICAPILLA. 

N g r i t a  cam’capilla, Stiickl. ; IIartl. Orn. Westafr. p. 130. 
hlr.  IIainiltoii has sent a single specimen of this bird ; aiitl i i  viitv- 

fill csnrnination pro1 es co~iclusively that N .  e d i c e ,  of the slieciilie 
tiiffererice of wliicli f liad begun to have sollie cloubts, is cwtainI3 
another species, the characters being correctly given by me in  t he  
original description (Ibis, 1869, p. 384). 

tG8. HYPOCHERA NIGERRIMA, sp. 11. 

11. siinilis 11. iiitenti, sed major: oinniizo ni9i-a : nlis e t  cnude 
brtciineis : nltrrgine carpali et hypocliontlriis al6iclis : rostro 
cil6e.rce,Lti-ru6itJo : peidtbus brunneis. Long. tot .  4.2, nlce 2 6, 
cr r i i r fa  1.3, tarsi 0.6 poll. &I. 

h e  slweiinieii of tliis appareiitly new species of IIypocheru liaa 
beeu sent by A h .  1Iamilton. M. Jules Verreaux agrees with ine 
that it is distinct from 11. u i t em,  aud approaches 1110re cIoscly his 
Yidua I ~ y p c I i ~ r t ~ i ~ ,  c\liilJitiog an additioiial proof of the afiiiii!it.s 
of the two grneia. I ‘ t d ~ a  and IIypochera. Coinpred with 11. ni tem,  
t h e  iiew speeiees ifi distinguislied by its larger size aud totally black 
coloration. 11. nitens measures as follows :-Long tot. 3 ti, a h  2.35,  
cmdx 1 *3.5,, tarsi 0.5. 

69. DILOPHUS CAQRUNCULATUS. 

1)tZophus cclruilculatus (Grn.) ; RIont. P. Z .  S. 1865, 1’. 93. 
Scveial slwciinans iu Mr. Monteiro’s rollcction o1it:iined by IIeer 

S , h  ‘I’liey were ;ill procured at  Galuiigo iit Auglist I M 9 .  
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fiCCII’I?.EtL MINULLUS.  

Accipilev minullus (Darid.) ; EIartl. Orn. Westaf‘r. p. 16. 
A specimen marked hy Sala. female, but mhic:h wppcnrs to Mr. 

Gurney :iird myself ta be a yolrng ~ualc, from Gdtiligo, Loi>ntlii, 
Angust I5t11, Iti(i9. 

t71. BUCF:ROS FISTULATOTI. 

Uucei*osjstiduttOr, Cnss ; l h r t l .  Orn. Westnfr. p. 162. 
3 1 ~ .  1i:iiniltoii 11Zid seut aiie spc.cirneii of’ this fine Hornbill, which 

t1oi.s not seem to liilve been previously rccortlecl f ’ lot t i  i5iigal;i. 

i 2 .  TROGON N A R I N A .  

7’7qi/oi/ ruirino, Vieill. ; Mont. 1’. Z .  S. 1M5, p.  !)3 ; Bocnge, Jont. 

Oiic femde in 311.. IIamilton’s collection. 
Lid). lS(;S, 1.). 3!J. 

7 3 .  ‘rURACUS CHISI’ATUS. 

Two specimens arc in Rfr. IInmilton’s collwtioii. 

74. COIIYTRr\IX CRkTMBOLOPIIOS. 

CYory/hrrzs rrythro1uphos (V.) ; Uocage, Jorii. T,islt 1807, 1) .  I I-!, 

Coiytituzs puzclinu (Temm.) ; M o n t .  I l h ,  1862, 11. 3,’<8. 
Twa apecinmens forwarded by Mi.. Hiimilton. 

et 1870, 1). 346. 

t i 5 ,  &[USOP€lAGA KOSSS,. 

il.lusophup rossa, Gould ; IIartl. Orn. V’cstafr. 1). 160. 
M r .  IInniilton has sent one specimen of this bird, the rxwct Iiiibitiit 

of‘ which was previoualy unhnown *. 
7ti. S C ~ I I Z O R H I S  CONCOLOR. 

Schizorhis concolor (Sm.) ; Mont. P. Z.  S. 1865, p. 91; lkwxgc-, 
Jorii. Acnd. Lisb. 1868, pp. 49, 335, et I t i i O ,  1). 317. 
h male from Galungo on the 9th of Angust, 1869, and n feinale 

frarn the same place on the 20th of Septenibcr, both prociiretl by 
IIeer S ~ l a .  

7 7 .  I) 1: N DKO BATi:s HRUC I I .  

Uendro6ntc.s h c u  (Ptlalli.) ; Bocuge, Jorn. Acatl. Lisb. ii. 1). 45. 
A female procured by Sala at G:ilaiigo oil the 28th of Se[iteiiibrr, 

1869. 

7s. DENDROJ~ATES N4MAQUUS.  

UentZrobates rrainu~uics (Liclit.) , Bornpc, Joln. Ac:id. Lisli. i. 
p. 336.  

* See anfci l .  p I 
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A fernale collected by Sala at Galtingo, Loancli, September 28t11, 
1-69. 

79. DENDROBATES CARDINALIS. 

Picus cardinalis, Gm. ; Sund. Consp. Av. Pic. p. 4 3 .  
Picusflaviscapus, Ill.; Rartl.  P. Z .  S. 1865, p. 26. 
DendrobatesJfaviscapus, Ill. ; Bocage, Jorn. Acad. Lisb. i. p. 336. 
A female collected by Heer Sala a t  Galungo, Loanda, on the 18th 

of August, 1869. 

80. ARDETTA PODICEPS. 

Ardet ta  podiceps (Bp.) ; Hartl. Orn. Westafr. p. 22.1. 
One specimen brought home by Mr. Monteiro. 

5. Description d'une Es~Gcc nouvcllc cle l'r~omsi*ops. 
Par JULES VEltRlL4lX,  (?.&f.z.s. 

[Received January 10, 1571 ] 

(Plate VIII . )  

PROMEROPS GURNEYI, sp. nov. 
Diagn. Similis P. eapeiisi, sed pileo e t  pee tow  rufo-castarbcis di- 

Front et vertex roux chktain-clair ; occiput, derrihre du COII, 

manteau, dos et scapulaires d'un brun fortenient iiuancd cle gris, ct 
lanceolk au centre des plumes de flamm'cches noires plus oi l  inoins 
larges, plus grandes sur le premier ; dc nombreux points blancliltres 
terminent les plumes de l'occiput ; le croupiou et les sons-caudales 
olivltres ; ailes iioii2tres, B rdmiges frangdcs exte'rieuremeut dc gris 
cendrC ; queue d'un gris plonibe', avec la partie intcriie plus f o i d e ,  
et presque noire ; rCgion parotique un peu plus bruiic quc la partie 
supdrieure du corps ; menton et joucs d'un blaiic ldghwnent iiiiaiic~! 
de fauve, cou et thorax roux cli2taiu unifornie, devcnaiit de plus en 
plus blanchbtre sur les ventre, laissant voir de longues flaniriihches 
brunes sur les flancs ; rbgion anale jaune, sous-caudales brunrs 
bordCes de blanchltre. 

Cette espke, dont nous possbdons depuis plusieurs anndes deux 
exemplaires dans notre collection, et A laquelle nous nous faisons un 
plaisir d'imposer le nom de Promerops gurneyi, nous avait dtd offerte 
par ce savant ami qui les arait r e p s  de Mr. Ayres. La boune foi tiuie 
qu'a eue notre ami, Mr. Sharpe, d'obtenir pour sa riclie collection 
Africaine nn magnifiyue exemplaire qu'il a bien voulu n o w  com- 
muniqiier et naus permettre de dicrire, nous ayaiit confirm16 dans 
notre opinion, nous n'hdsitons plus A livrer B la publicitd cet oiseau, 
d'autant plus intkressant, qu'il fornie la seconde esphce d'un genre 
rest6 si longtemps unique. Les diffdrences principales sont surtout 
daus la coloration roux chbtain qui couvre line partie de la tetc, du  

(Plate VIII.) 

stinguendus. 
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cou et du thorax, qui n’existe pas dans l’aricienne espkce dont le 
peu de roux. qui se trou\e m6langd au cou et B la poitrine est 
toujours d’une piileur qui ne rapproche en rien de la lisacitd de celle 
de notre noiivel oiseau ; et il en est de m&me pour la teinte grise 
de la partie supkrieure que nous n’avons jainais vue aussi tranchie 
que dans eelui de Natal. 

Quoique les trois esemplaires yue nous avons vus, n’aient pris In 
longue queue qui ne parait qu’8 In saison des aniours, nous ne 
doutons pas qu’h cette dpoque notre oiseau n’en soit aussi pourvu, 
ce que viendront confirmrr les naturdistes qui plus heureux p e  n 0 l l b  

se trouveront B m&me d’en faire l’o1)servation. 
:\ 

6. Description of Platasterius, ~1 new Genus of Ast rope -  
iinidce, from Mexico. By Dr. J. E. GRAY, F.H.S. &c. 

[Roceived January 23, 18Sl.l 

(Plate IX.) 
Mr. A. Boucard has lately sent some reptiles and other animals 

from Tehuantepec in Mexico to the British hfuseum, among which is 
a specimen of a Starfish allied to the genus Astropecten, belonging 
to  a form which I do not recollect to have been previously noticed, 
and evidently very different from any that I have ever before seen. 
I t  differs from Astropccten in being much flatter, more like a deeply 
divided Pahnipes, without auy marginal tessera and with a single 
row of marginal spines. I t  is peculiar in the rays being very broad 
near the base, and then contracted and separated from each other 
by deep fissures. 

PLATASTERIAS. 
Body much depressed, flat, divided into five flat rays, which are 

broad near the base and gradually tapering to the ends, suddenly 
narrowed near the body and separated by deep fissures ; the margins 
of the rays narrow, sharp-edged, with a single series of very close 
short depressed mobile spines. The dorsal surface covered wit11 
close transverse linear series of short papille, which are covered a t  
the end with a number of very short spines or pazillce. The under 
surface with a central longitudinal keel on each side parallel to the 
ambulacra, with close transverse series of liiiear ridges, each covered 
with a series of short close spines; the ~mbulocra edged with a 
series of elongate tapering acute spines, a i d  with a tuft of similar 
spines a t  the angles of the mouth between the ambulaera. 

PLATASTERIAS LATIRADIATA, sp. nov. (Plate IX.) 
Body yellow when dry ; the rays five, flat, twice and a half 

the length of the diameter of the body, broadly lanceolate. Tile 
basal quarter sudderily dilated to its greatest width arid theit 
gradually tapering to the end, the greatest width beirig two-f i f t l~~ 
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of the entire length of the t&i ; the dorsal surf e in the dry state 
concave on each side of the central prominent r P Ige, which is placed 
over the ceiitre of the ambulacra. 

Diameter 6 inches. 
Hab.  Mexico (Tehuantepec). 

.DESCRIPTION OF PLATE IX. 
Fig. 1. Dorsal surfzcc of Platasterins lutirndiata, nat. size. 

2. Undur surface of one of the rays of P. latiradintn. 

7 .  Description of a new Species of Pheasant of the Genus 
Euplocamus from R u r m a h ,  with a List of the known 
Species. By D. G. ELLIOT, F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c. 

[Rmeived January 24, 1811.1 

EUPLOCAMUS ANDERSONI, Sp. l l 0 V .  

E. facie  rubra : crista et coiyore subtus indigoticis : dorso toto, 
alis et  cauda grisescenti-albidis, illis longitudinaliter, huc 
transverse fasciatis : remigibus et recfricibus externe Eatiur 
nigro transfasciatis : rostro pallide carneo. 

Entire upper parts greyish white, each feather having three or 
more black irregular lines running parallel to the edge, and meeting 
towards the end. Secondaries with broad transverse black lines. 
Top of head and lengthened crest, together with the eiitire under- 
parts, deep rich blue. Tail long ; middle feathers greyish white, 
thickly covered with transverse black lines ; rest of tail-feathers 
similar, but the black lines broader. Bill pale green. Legs and feet 
greyish. Size a little larger than E. 
lineatus. 

I have taken the description of this apparently new form of Eu- 
plocmnus from R native drawing of the bird copied from life, and 
kindly placed in my hands by Dr. Anderson, the Curator of the 
Indiaii Mnseum of Calcutta. The specimen was obtained in Uurinah 
011 tlie Cliinese frontier, and is apparently an intermediate form 
between B. lineatus and E. nycthemerus. The E. andersoni differs 
from the E. lineatus in the markiugs of the upper parts, which are 
longitudinal, the feathers being entirely free from transverse markings 
or mottling; and may be distinguished from E. nycthemerus by the 
closely striated middle tail-feathers, the differently marked outer 
tail-feathers, the pale colour of tlie legs and feet, and the compara- 
tively small size. There arc no white central streaks to be seen upon 
the flank-feathers as in E. Zineatus; but this is not of specific 
importance, as that character varies considerably among different 
individuals. The new bird can hardly be deemed a hybrid between 
the two species with which it has been compared, as their habitats do 
i l o t  join, arid there is no appreciable way by which they might get 

Bare skin of face crimson. 
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together. The drawillg was m d e  from a living specimen ill nr .  
Anderson’s possession, and as he has given orders for it to he killed 
and forwarded to London from Calcutta, we may expect before very 
long to be in possession of the skin. 

It is with much pleasure that  I bestow upon this species the name 
of its discoverer, the well-known naturalist, to record in this manner 
my appreciation of the courtesy which induced him to place the spe- 
cimen iu my hands for description. 

No measurements were given i n  the drawing, which i s  much 
rediiced from the natural size ; but Dr. Atiderson informs me that  
the bird is somewhat larger tlian the E. Einentus. Should the skin 
arrive safely, I shall figure it of the size of life in  my ‘ Monograpli of 
the PhasianidcL..’ This malies the twelfth species of the genus 
8uplocurnu.s now known to me; they are :- 

MR. D. G. ELLIOT ON A N E W  PHEASANT. 

1. EUPLOCAMUS ALBO-CRISTATUS. 

ZZab. Western IIimaliryas. 

2 .  EUPLOCAMUS IIORSFIELDI. 

H a b .  Assam and Sylhet. 

3.  EUPLOCAMUS M E L A h O T I  . 
U o b .  Silihim. 

4. ElJPLOCAMUs NPCTHEMCRUS. 

I fd.  Southcrn China, vicinity of‘ Ainoy . 
5. EUPLOCAMUS ANnKKSONI. 

Ilnb. Upper Burinah, Chinesc fronticr. 

6.  EUPLOCAMUS LINEA’I‘US. 

IIub. Tcnnsserim, Pep.  

7.  E 0 PLOC A M u s 1’ R A$ L ATU S . 
Ilcrb. Siam, Slim States. 

8. EUPLOCAIVIUS SWINIXOII. 

I h b .  Island of Formosa. 

9. c ’ UI’LOCAMUS IGNITUS. 

l f n b .  Mergui, Teiiasseritri, Afalayan ~)e~iinsula, Sumnt I n. 

10. EUPLOCAMUS NOBILIS. 

H a b .  Borneo. 

1 1 .  EUPLOCAMUS ERYT€IROI’IITFIALMUS. 

Ha b . Sumatra, Ma1 aeca . 
12. XUPLOCAMUS l’Y RONOI’US. 

Hab.  Uoriieo. 
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8. On three new Species of Squirrels from U l q m  Burmnli 
and the Ibkhyen Hills, between I3urrna.h arid Y iiiiaii. 

By J O ~ I N  ANDERSON, M.D., V.L.S., F.Z.S., kc., Dircctor 
of the Imperial Museum, and Professor of Comparative, 
Anatomy, Calcutta. 

[Receircd February 7, 1871.1 

(Plate X.)  
I)r. Gray, in his " Synopsis of the Asiatic Squirre!s in the collec- 

tion of'the British Museum"", has adopted the genus Macroxus of 
P. Cuvier for all the  Squirrcls nhicli he rcgnrds as having simple 
ears. H e  allons thitt the genus as originally institntcd by I?. ('uvier 
was very indistinctly charactrriLed ; but it does not appear to me that 
Dr. Gray has defincd it any more clearly. The  chief reason wliich 
iiiduced him to adopt the gcrius was doubtlcss to separate the Squir- 
rels with so-called simple ears from those which h w e  \mcillcd or 
tufted ears. The character, however, that he has selected as a ge- 
neric one docs not merit that iinportancc ; for we find him  lacing 8. 
/oXrzozdes i n  the group of Squirrels with penicillntetl ears, while lie 
places S. s i i d i s  (abicli appears to be only a variety of S. lokrzoides) 
and S. Zokritcl'l, and many other forms which have clnite as much peni- 
cillated ears as thc first, in the genus Macroxus. Any classification, 
moreoi er, which would separate generically such intimately allied 
forms as S. iiicccclellandz and S. palmarum, surely must bc essenti:illy 
artificial; yet Dr. Gray arranges the former aiid S. ~nelmot i s  i n  
Seiurus, and S. palniarum in Macrosus. The same reniarhs a p p 1 ~  
with equal force to Scizcrus modestus, Mnller cry,ud Gray (which, it 
is extrcincly probable, is only the young of S. exilzs, Illiiller), aiid to 
9. plr~i~ppeizszs, wliicli Dr. Gray places in separate genera. 

lJuti l  we have a more accurate lcnowledge of this difficult group, 
it appears to be premature to break u p  the natural genus Sczurus. 

The foliowlllg species were obtained by me on the Yurian espeditioii ; 
:ind two of them belong to a new group of ventrally banded Squirrels. 

SCIURUS SLADENI, n. sp. 
Grizzled, rufous olite above, the annulations fine, and the fur of 

moderate lengtb ; the forehead, face, chin, throat, belly, inbide of 
limbs, front of thighs, lower half of fore limbs, and the hind fect rich 
chestnut-red. Tail rather bushy, as long as the body without the 
neck and head, concolorous with the upper surface of thc  body, 
but slightly more rufous, with a bright chestnut-red tip. 

Length from root o f  tail to tip of snout 10.25 inches, tail 6 inches, 
and to  tip of rufous tuft 8.006 inches. 

Skull : from anterior margin of occipital foramen to base of in- 
cisors 1 *073 ; space between incisors and molars 0.051 ; distance 
(transverse) between first molars 0.030 ; breadth between orbits 0.077. 

I obtaloed four specirnens of this handsome Squirrel at Tliizyain 111 

* Ann S M:Q Nrit IIiqt 3rd seritlh, rol xx 17 370 e/ stq 
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Upper Uurmali ; arid tlie Cdcuttil Museuui 11:ts received two froirr [he 
same district, where they were shot by Captain Williarns. These 
six specimens ere alike in all their details of colouring. 

Belly-baruEed Spirre ls .  

SCIURUS GOKDONI,  n. sp. 
Upper surface and a narrow h e  froin between the fbrc limbs, 

along the middle of the body, grizzled olive-grey, the n p p  anrt'ace 
with a more or less rufous tiut ; aoirulatioi~s fiiie. Fur  of' trioclcrate 
length. Chin ant1 sides of' the throat paler grizzled tliaii tlie back ; 
the  lower part of the throat, the clrest, belly, and iwitle of the 
limbs either rich chestnut or pale retldish yellow. 1 ' : ~ s  t'ccbly 
pencilled. Tail as loiig as the body aird neck, concolorous with the 
back, and more or less intcrruptedly ringed with rufous aiid I)lack, 
the rings most distinct on the latter fourth. 

A morc or less marked apical tuft tippcd with rufous. 
Length from root of tail to siiout 9.026, tail 7 inches. 
Skull : from anterior margin of occiitital foramen to  base of inci- 

sors 1.053 ; iuterral between molars and incisors 0.048 ; distalice bc- 
tweeii (transverse) front molars 0.025 ; breadth hetweeii orbits O W i 7 .  

This Squirrel occurs smong the rather dense vegetation witlrin the 
stockade at  Bham6. I obtained only two s~iccimens ; and, as the 
above ilescri1,tion indicates, the colour of the lower pnrts is thr subject 
of considerable variation, it being light reddish yellow iu one nud 
rich chestuut in thc other. In  the former the grizzled line alorig, the 
centre of the belly is much darker than in the latter, in which it is 
concolorous with the back. The one with the brightly coloured 
ventral surface is a female .with enlarged teats, indicatiug that she 
recently had, or was with young at the time of her death iu the 
month of February. The pale variety was procured it1 September. 
They are both adults ; and it is probable that thc differciice in their 
hues is to be ascribed to seasonal changes dependent on sexud 
causes. Raffles, in writing of S. afinis (S. Lieolor), states that i t  
appears to vary considerably at  different seasons, and suggests that 
these may coincide with the rutting-time. H e  descnbcs it as 
changing to a light brown illid even to a dusky yellow; and it is 
interesting to observe that, as in S. gordoni, Raffles's most intensely 
coloured individuals of S. bicolor were procured in February, a i d  the 
lighter ones five months afterwards. Against these facts, liowever, 
Raffles nieiitioiis that a specimen he had in his posscssion for ten 
moiitlis did not change colour. Much importance, however, caiiiiot 
be attached to observations of the lattcr kiiid, bccause it is iniposaible 
to say what may not be the influence which confiiiernent cxcrcisrs 011 
these animals, more especially on the  activity of their geuerative 
organs. The intimate connexion that exists betweell the sesiial 
organs in certain animals and changes in the colours of their intrgu- 
meutary appendages is ail undoubted' fact ; and it is equally certain 
that in the majority of feral animals they lie more or less doriiraint 
in confiiiemeat, so that the class of facts analogous to that just 
quoted from RafHes will throw iittlc or 110 light on this interestiiy 
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inquiry. I n  conneiion with this suhject it should also be boriie i n  
mind that the coloratioii of the young of some species of Squirrel is 
very differeut from that of their parents, so that we must first elitiii- 
iiate all the changes which arc due to this cause before we can 
determine to what extent tlie variations of colour in  this ohwxirc 
group are influenced by the rutting-period or in any way aflected by 
it. I f  we are ever to arrive at a correct unclerstandiiig of the causes 
which produce the periodic variations of colour which we caiinot but 
allow do occur among the most puzzling group of rodents, it will be 
only by painstaking observation of the species in thcir native forcsts 
~ i i d  by the accurate recording of the phenomena as they appear. I 
would appeal to all natuialists in India, Burmah, and the Malayail 
peninsula, who have the opportunity, to give this neglected group a 
little of their attention ; and I would suggest that the first step sliould 
be to ascertain how many well-marled species occur in  a district, 
and second to observe if the sexes are alihe in colour, and to note 
the changes, if any, to which they are subject, verifying each by a 
series of specimens of both sexes shot throughout the yenr. I t  seems 
very probable that as our knowledge of this group advances, tlic 
present number of Southern Asiatic forms will be greatly ieducccl. 

S. yordoni belongs to what appears to be a distinct group of 
Squirrels, distinguished from the rest of the genus by grizzled or 
plain lineatioii of differeut colours of the ventral aspect. Blyth’s 
species, S. yriseopectus, was the first which showed this peculiarity 
of ventral lineation. IIe describes it as having “ t h e  throat and 
breast, and the median line of the belly, of a deep grizzled ash-coloiir, 
without a tiiige of rnfous, niid much of the same hne as the CI’OWII 

and exterior of the limbs and feet.” The  locality of this Sqniriel 
 as uiiknown to hitri ; but there are two specimens in the British 
Museum from Cliiiia correctly referred to it by Dr. Gray, who, how- 
ever, in his Synopsib of the hsinstic Squirrels, makes no reference to 
the mesial lineation of the belly, which is well marked in the speci- 
mens from which liis description is taBen. 

The Squirrel which I have nest to describe has no less than five 
distinct stripes along tlie belly ; and it is probable that future research 
will not furuisli a more intensely ventrally lineated form than it, 
although it is likely that the gnp that existg between S. griseupectus 
and S .  gurdooni and this five-lined form, S. pinyucstriatua, will be 
filled up by species liaving three aiid four veiitral lines. 

The h e a t e d  grizzled Squirrels of Southern and Eastern Asia may 
now be referred to three distinct groups,-the first, the dorsally line- 
ated forms, illustrated by such species as S.palmaruna, S. berdmorzi, S. 
peniczlfatus, S .  suhlzneatus, S. layarclii, S.  macclellandi, and S. inscy- 
nis; the second, the laterally liueated Squirrels, including S.  raflesrz, 
S .  samwakensis, S. rufooyufuris, S. rufuitiger, S. atricapillus, 8. vzt- 
tutus, S. nigrovittatus, and S. plantani ; and the third, the veiitrally 
lineated forms, 8. yriseopectus, S .  gordoni, and S. puinquestriatus. 

The dorsally lineated Squirrels through S. tnaccZcl/andi are con- 
nected with the allerrarit form, s. ?nelanotis, which is characterized 
by the banding of the sides of the head. 
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SCIURUS QUINQUESTRIATUS, 11. sp. 
Above grizzled olive, brownish grey, with a distinct rufous tint, 

deepest on the dorsal surface ; aunulation fine, as in the grizzled 
Squirrels geiicrally ; chin and throat obscnrely grizzled greyish, 
washed with reddish ; a riifous grizzled blackish-brown band from 
tlie chest aloug the middle line of the belly to the vent ; exteriial to 
this, on either side, .a broad pure-white well-defined band from the 
side of the chest, along the belly, and prolorigetl alorig the ingiiinal 
region to thc veiit ; a broad black b a d  from the hollow of ttic a d l a  
almg the siilc of tlmc belly, expanding on the inside of the thighs, 
where it is faintly washed with greyish ; inside of the fore linihs black- 
ish, waslied with greyish ; toes black, with rufons aiiiiulatioiis. Tail 
nearly as long as the body and head, concolorous with the body, bat 
the black and rufous aiiniilations tnuch broader atid more marked, 
assuming the form of iiidistiuct rufoos arid black rings on the p s t c -  
rior third ; tip of tail jet-black, narrowly terminated with greyish. 

Lciigtli from root of tail to snout 9.039 ; lciigth of tail 7‘075 ; 
skull, from anterior margin of occipital foraiien to base of‘ iiicisors, 
1.062 ; interval betivecn first molar antl incisors 1.030 ; traiisvcrse 
distnuce between first molars 0,076 ; breadth betwecii orbits 0.076. 

This is a hill species, c<imnioii at Ponsre, on the Kakhpen range 
of hills, east of Ulianib, at an elevation of fiom 2000 to 3000 feet. 

(Plate X.) 

9. Ikscriptiou of a ucw Cetacean troiii tlic 1rr:Lwadtly ILi~ci*, 
Bimn:ili. 13y J O H N  ANIHU~SOTI:, X.D., F.L.S., P.X.S., kc., 
DirccLor of the Imperial Miisciiiii, mid 1’rofkw)r of 
Coinpamtive Anatomy, Mcdicd Collcgc, Cnlcirtta. 

LRt7ceivrcl Brbruary 7 ,  1;.51.] 

DELEWINID 1;. 

OLUXLLA *. 
OTCNL‘~// I ,  Gray, Cat. Seals a i d  Whales Brit. Miis. 1866, p. 2S5. 
IIeatl round, globular, slightly pointed wlicii viewed t’t 0 1 1 1  above ; 

forcheiitl frill, projecting a little i>eyoiid tlie month ; blow-hole 
t rausverdy cicsccntic, convex poderiorly. Pectoral fin of motle- 
late s i x ,  not elongnte, but somewhat pointed ; dorsal fiii placetl 
I~ehiiitl the initltile of the body. Fingers moderately short ; leiigtli 
of iiiilcx eqitd to the distance betwceri its base and the head of the 
humerus. All the bones of the fiiigers broader tliaii long, except 
the pro\imal ones of t h e  iudex antl third fingers. 

Skiill subglobular, high. Rastrrun short, tapering ; breatltli of 
Inse cousiderably more than half the breadth of the cranium ; 
length nearly equalling the length of tlic remaining portion of the 

* ni. C+rq writoa t h o  iidiiic of this g i ~ i r i s  Orcrctlkr, but for oiipl~oiig’s sako, and 
t o  n \ u d  trmsgrcwon q p i m t  llic lnwh of LLtlnltl, 1 wggeit Orcella 
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skull. Teeth small, round, conical, pointed, rather closely set and 
occup\ing the whole lriigth of the jaw to iicarly oii a liue with the 
~iotch.  Dentitioil +$ to +$. Vertebm G2 to 6 3 .  

Fig. 1 .  

Orrcllri breivrostms 

O R C E L L A  DREVIROSTRIS. 

Phocaencr (Orcn, Gray, Reiiiliardt) brriv’rosfr~s, O m c ~ i i ,  Tr:uis. 
Zool. SOC. Lontl. vol. t i .  1). 2 1 ~t SPY. 1’1. ix. fip. 1, 2, 3 .  

Globiorqhci/ris i i id ic i ts ,  Ulyth (iii 1ia1 t), Jourii. A \ .  Soe. Lhiig. 
xix. p. 42G, \xi. p. 3 8 ,  e t  xxtiii. p -190; Cat. & h i .  As.  Soc. 
Museum, 18f13, p. 89. 

Orca (Orcuelln) brrvzrostris, Oweii ; Gray, Cat. Seals antl Wliales 
Uritisli Rfiiseiim, 186(i, p. 285. 

1)orsal fill rather large, rounded, falcate, slid situntcd imniethtely 
behiiid the middle of tlie body; pectornl f in  trinngulnr, rather ~ioiiitccl, 
iiiodcratelp broad at  the base, pstterior marsiii iiot em:u giiiatc. IJp1)ibr 
surface slaty b h r k ,  Iiidiiig t3 grey on the sides aiid iiiitler ~ n i  fwr.  

Skull ratlier t ’d l  ant1 ioundrd bchiiid, niodeiatelp b~o:it i i n  front ; 
lostruin t:aperiilg, ratlier ii:irrc~w at  the h s e  ; deiitilioii of‘ atliilt :. 

m 6 .  Bay ot’ 13ciigd, Rladras coast, ocrasioiidly fiequciitiiig t ir 
tidal strcariis of tlie Ganges, sevciity or eighty uiiles from the yea. 

Fig. 2 .  
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Dorsal fin low, small, pointed, falcate, aud situated near the ter- 
mination of the posterior third of the body; pectoral flipper sub- 
triangular, pointed and emarginate posteriorly. 

Uniform dirty white *. 
Skull rather flat posteriorly, broad in front ; rostrum short, 

Hab. The deep channels of the Irrawaddy river, Burmah, from 
broad at the base and not much tapered ; dentitiou f+.  

300 to 900 miles from the  sea. 

10. Note on the Occurrence of Xucculirm in tlic Bay of 
Bengnl. By JOHN ANDERSON, M.D., F.L.S., F.Z.S., 
k c . ,  Director of the Imperial Museum, Calcutta, a i d  
Professor of Comparative Anatomy, Mcdkal Collegc, 
Calcutta. 

[Rcceived February 7, 1871.1 

Some twelve years ago I directetl atteution'to the not unfrequent 
occurmice of those remarkable forms of pavasitic Crustaceans Sacczt- 
fina and Peltogaster t on the common shore-crabs of tliese islaiids, 
Garcinus ~icenas and Pagums hernhardus. These peculiar types of 
parasitic life have been lately rrferred by Fritz Xluller to a new 
group, which he has designated Rhimcephala. Since my residence 
i n  the East, I have collected marine Crustacea on a large scale, and 
have critically examined all the species which would have becn 
likely to yield these most interesting parasites, but have succeeded 
in fiiidiiig only one species infested by them, and that to the exclu- 
sion of Peltogaster. The Crab (Thalamita crenata) which yielded 
Rucculina is the common swimming species of the rocky shores of 
the islaiids and coast of the 43,y of Bengal. I have been fortunate 
enough to  obtain only one specimen of the parasitc. There is 
nothing in its outward appearance by which it can be separated 
from the species which is so prevalent on Carcinus mrpnas along our 
coast-a fact of great interest so far as i t  relates to  the geographical 
distribution of these forms of life, provided that further investi- 
gations into the postovular development of the species verify its 
identity with the European form. I n  connexioii with this, it  is 
curious to note that while Peltogaster has been found liithcrto ouly 
along the Danish and eastern and western coasts of the British Isles, 
Succulim was first discovered by Cavolini 011 the  shores of the 
Mediterranean. Further research may reveal the occurrence of the 
latter in the waters of the Red Sea. 

The  specimen of l'halamita crcnata which yielded Sacculina was 
received from the Andanian Islands, in the Bay of Bengal. 

* I an1 indebted to Captain Bowers for our specimen of this Cetacoan, and 

t Yroc. Royal Physical Soc. Edinb. 1854, lviii. pp. 412-415 ; Ann. & Mag. 
for the description of its colour when recently dead. 

Not. Hist. 3rd ser. vol. ix. p. 12 et s q .  pl. i. 



February 21, 1871. 

Osbert Salviu, Esq., F.Z.S., in the Chair. 

The Secretary announced the birth of a Hippopotamus (H&po- 
potainus arnphi6ius) in the Society’s Gardens, which had taken place 
that day about 4.30 P.M.  The IIippopotainus had previously brrd 
iii thc Gardens of the Zoological Society of Amsterdam arid in the 
Jardin des I’!aiites of Paris, but not iu this couutry. Furthcr par- 
ticulars of this iiiterestiug occurrence were promised to be giveu 
froin Mr. Uartlett’s notes at the IICXL meeting of the Society. 

The  Secretary exhibited on the part of Mr.  Edwin Ward, F.Z.S., 
a collection of heads of mammals made iu Ladakh by Mr. George 
Landseer. 

Mr. Sclater exhibited a pair of tusks of a t’cmale 1ndi:in Ekph:nit 
(Elephas indicus), which preseutcd the a1ipearaiice of Iixviiig bceii 
corroded or eaten awaq in the basal portioii, iinmedintely :djaceiiL 
to where they entered the gums. Just below this, on the outer 
side of each tusk, was deposited a inass of egg-like bodies arranged 
in regular series, appareutly of some dipterons iiisect, and sornewliat 
resembling those of the coni~i~oii Blowfly (Musca vovzitozia) . These 
tusl‘s had bceii subuiitted to RIr. Uartlett for examination, by M r .  
G .  S. Hoden, of the 1st Itoyals, lately stationed in Todia, who hnd 
cornniunicated to Mr. Sclater tlte followiiig note on the subject :- 

“ T h e  tusks which I left with M r .  Bartlett belonged to a feniale 
elq)liaiit, which I shot last June at  R p1:icc called ‘ Muddry,’ at the 
foot of tlie Manantowady Mountains ill Millabar. 

“ Directly af&. shooting her I lifted up her lips to sec tlie s i x  of 
thc tusks, aiid then noticrd the deposit of eggs on them. I liatl 
them carefully cut out. 0 1 1  cleaning the tusks afterwards I iioticed 
that they had bccn catcii away at the ends, aiid also near wliere tbe 
white eggs were. There were no maggots in t,lie grooves at the end 
of the tusks ; they were merely filled up with some dark dry clay, 
just the same as what you see the eggs now surrouiided by. The 
tusks liave been slightly polished over ; but I took great care that 
the eggs should not be touched.” 

Mr. Sclater remarked that a previous notice of the same pheno- 
nierion had appeared in a letter addressed to the ‘ Field ’ news~~njler 
on the 12th March last, signed by a well-known Iiidiau sportsina~i, 
under the pseudonym of “ Smoothbore ” *. 

Mr.  Sclater added that lie had been informed by Prof. Flower 

* Has any zoologist 01- niicrnsc*npist ever not,icod liow the tusks of female 
clqd1:intti are a t tackd  and eakw aw:q 1) oi1m paiwitc 1’ mid is i t  not iiioxt 
Bingulnr that this Iras ncrcr been obscrved iii  tlic tttsks 01’ t l ~ c  n~ak?’’-Fic/d. 
March 19. 1870. 

PROC. ZOOL. Yoc.-lH71, No, X. 
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that there was an exactly similar pair of tusks ill the Museum of the 
Royal College of Surgeons, hut that he had hitlierto sought in vain 
for any information as to the name of this extraordinary parasite. 

-- 
The following papers were read : - 

1. Notc on tlic Tenia from the Rhinoceros, lately described 
by Dr. J. Murie. By Professor IT. PETEHS, F.M.Z.S. 

[Rcceivcd Febriinry 1, 1871.1 

The very remarkable large cestoid worm, described doul)tfully by 
Dr. Miirie as a new species (1Lnia maynn, P. Z. S. 1870, p. cog), 
and based on imperfect specimens from the Iudian Rhinoceros, n p -  
pears to be the same which I found in the small intestines of the 
Rhiiioceros af+icanus, and of which I gave in the nioiitlily reports 
of the Royal Berlin Academy for 1856, p. 469, the following dia- 
gnostic description :- \ 

“‘riENIA GIGANTEA, n. Sp. 
L L  Caput maynun?, laturn, glObOSU?n, p a d d o b u m ,  rostelfo Lrevi ro- 

tundato conico, bothricliis crassis, 9nurginepostico libero ; coflzLllL 
subnullum ; rorpus crusszciii 1anceolatv.m ; arficuli brevissiini e t  
lutissimi, maryinilus postice exrisis, anyulis obtusis ; apertura. 
genitales nzaryinales secunda? ; peites filiformes, lindo yloboso 
cinct i .  

(‘ Long. tota 0.120 m. ; art. mas. 0.003 ; ht. max. 0.027-0*029 ; 
Iat. cap. 0.006 ; colli 0.005. 

‘ ( H u b .  Rhinoceros nfricanus, Camper ; in intestino tenui.- 
Mossambique.” 

T h e  accurate figures giwn by Dr. Murie of the individuals of‘ the 
worm in their different statc of growth agree so perfectly wit11 the 
African specimens that I cannot hesitate to regard them as belong- 
ing to the same species. 

Fig. 1 .  

I subjoin a figure of the head (the ecolci), in case it, might be 
Pro- judged convenient to coniniuiiicate an additiond note for the 
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ceedings,’ and thus to make this, amongst its kindred, truly gigantic 
form better known. 

It seems to  me very doubtful whether this species ought to be left 
together in the same genus with ZLnia Zata and similar forms ; for 
although the organ for fastening the animal chain does not show 
any essential ditference, still the discrepancy of the cymplete forms 
is so great that it seems justifiable to separate them as a peculiar 
group, for which I propose the name Plagiotcenia, on account of 
their peculiar and eiiormous development in the transverse direction *. 

2. Remarks on certain Species of Abyssiriian Birds. 
By J. H. GURNEY, F.Z.S. 

[Received Fcbruilry 1, lSTl.1 

I am desirous of laying before the meeting of the Zoological 
Society some brief remarks on a few paragraphs coiitaiiied i n  Dr. 
Finsch’s admirable paper on Abyssinian birds, read on Julie 10 ,  
1869, and recently published in the Society’s ‘ Transactions,’ vol. vii. 
p. 197. 

PALCO BARBARUS, Liun. 
As Dr. Finsch does not speak very positively as to his idcntifi- 

cation of Mr. Jesse’s specimen, I may state that I have recently 
examined it, and think that there is no doubt as to the correctness 
of Dr. Finsch’s determination of it as a young bird of Fulco bar- 
barus. 

I may add that, for the opportunity of exaiiiiniiig this nud most 
of the other specimens referred to in the following not,es, I have beeu 
iudebted to the kindness of Viscount Walden, in whose possessioii 
they now are. 

P. 318. FALCO SACER. 

Dr. Fitisch supposes that ‘‘ there is some donbt ahout the cleter- 
inination of this species ;” but having seen Mi-. l3lantord’s specimen, 
I can state positively that it is an example of If’alco sacer, a i d  has 
therefore beeu correctly identified. 

P. 205. NISUS BADIUS (Gmel.). 
Dr. Finsch expresses a strong opinion that there is “no  diffe- 

rence between Riippell’s Micronisus sphenurus and the Iiidinu M. 
badius;” but it is worthy of remark that nlr. Blatiforcl, who has 

* I should not have rccoonized the m-oi-ni by the tlcscription without tho 
figures ; for Dr. Murio mys, 711 tho clescriptiou, p. (il0, “ Tlic larger tqpnciits 
1iieamre fully 1 & inch brnacl n?ld 1 imh lo)ig ; llic si idler scgltlentu llitve a 
diameter of n i b  inch Zei7.qthmise and :ICPOSY.” which I do n;:t iinderstand, tlic 
greatest Icwgfh baing 3 iiiillims., or o)ae-eiyAfh of ( / i ~  tuch. 
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observed both in a state of  aatnw, entertains tlio contrary opiuion 
(vide ‘ Observatioiis on the Geology and Zoology of Abyssi~~ia,’ 
p. 294), though there is no doubt that the two race% if distinct, are 
a t  least closely allied. Accipiter hnchydactylus of Swsritiso~~ is 
certainly identical with A. SIpEeniirus -~ of Riippell. 

P. 210. BUBO ASCALAPHUS,  SaVig. 
I have examined the spccimen to which Dr. Finscli has assipetl 

this name ; and it appears to mc not to belollg to that spccics, but to 
the nearly allied B. cupensis. To tliis species the type specinln1 of’ 
Bubo dilloni, Des Murs, which is preserved in tllc illuscum of’ tllc 
Jardin ties Plantes at Paris, where I have esaniinetl it, is also refer- 
alde. 

P. 210. BUBO LACTEVS, Tenini. 
Mr. Jesse notes the iris of this species as “ briglit yellow,” 

which 1 venture to think is a i l  error, as in all the specirnens which 
liave at different times been exhihited in the Society’s hlcnagrrie tlrc 
iris has been very dark brown. In this respect tliis Owl agrees wit11 
all the  other species of the subgenus n’yctrri;tus, to which ~t beloiigs, 
as well as with those of‘ the Asiatic subgenus I ~ U ~ Z C U ,  with which I 
am disposed to think that  Nyctaetzis may be properly uiiited. 

P. 319. Buuo MAC‘CILOSUS (Vieill.). 
Dr. Finsch considers that B. ciiterrtscerrs of GuBrin is not distinct 

from R. ~ ~ i ~ c u Z o s u s  ; but I tkel convinced that if he had had tlic 
opportunity of compariiig living s~~eeiniciis of the two sllecics, wliicli 
1 have had inore than oiiee in tlie Society’s Meuagcrie, lie woultl 
liave arrived at a contrary co~iclusion. 

Independently of otlicr differences, tlie iris in B.  inaculosus is 
bright yellow, wliereas i i i  I { .  cinerascens it is i’ery dark brown-tlic 
latter bird belongiug, l ikc.  B. lacteus, to the subgenus Nyctaitzts.  

P. 210. SCOPS S E N E G A L E N S I S .  

The specimen wliicli Dr. Fiiiscli refers to Scops sencgcderwis 
appears to me to brlong to the ricarly allied but mar:: sontliern 
species S .  latipemis (Lieht.)- a race wliicli is coiietaiitly distin- 
guished by a blacldr-grey titrt over tlie whole plurnage, which is 
very riiarked in hlr. Jesse’s sprcimeii, and which 1 liavc never stwn 
ill Scops s e ~ e p l e n s i s .  blr. Jesse’s bird is the onlg exnrnple I have 
seen of S c o p  Iatipmiiis froiii any locality nortli of’ the equator. 

l’. 235. ‘rHAMNOLA3A 4LBISCAPULATA,  Riipp. 
Dr. Fiusch has the following remark under this head :-‘‘ This 

species has often been erroneously coufoulided with the southern 
7’. cirinamomeive,Lt&, Lafr., a very nearly allied but very tliiGrciit 
species. The north-eastern T. nlbiscapziluta is distiiiguislicd by 
having the upper and uuder tail-covei ts black, the latter being o d y  
ciniiamotneous a t  the  base, whereas i n  2’. r i i z i ~ a , ~ r o i ~ i e i a ~ ~ r ~ r i s  thcae 
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parts are uniform ciiinamoii like tlie rump and under surface. MI.. 
Layard and Mr. Gurney have overlooked these diffcrences, and 
make the southern bird the same as the north-eastern.” On this 
point I wish to  observe that Ruppell, in his ‘ Neue Wirbelth.’ 
pl. 26. fig. 1, represents Thamnolcea albiscapulata with both the 
upper and uiider tail-coverts entirely cinnamomeous, and not black 
as in the specimens examined by Dr. Finsch. 

P. 318. ARDEA ATRJCAPILLA (Afzel.). 
Dr. Finsch refers to an opinion which I expressed, and which 

was quoted in ‘The Ibis’ for 1869, p. 437, that this Heron is not 
separable from A. javanica, Horsf. 

I have subsequently had reason to alter my views on this subject, 
as will be seen on reference to ‘The Ibis ’ for 1870, p. 151, where I 
have expressed my belief that the two races are specifically distinct. 

3. On some Indian Reptiles. By JOHN ANDERSON, M.D., 
F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c., Director of thc Indian Museum, 
Calcutta. 

[Received February 3, 1871.1 

The reptiles described in the following notes, with a few excep- 
tious, have been added to the collection of the Indian Museum, Cal- 
cutta, within the last five months. A s  some are recent additions to 
the Indian fauna, while othcrs belong to little-known species, I 
have given a full description of each, and have taken, as far as pos- 
sible, Dr. Giiuther’s work on the reptiles of India as my guide. 
When the synonyms of a species are not given it is to be understood 
that they are accepted as defined by Gunther. 

I t  will be observed that a number of Mr. Blyth’s types of Uatra- 
chia in the Indian Museum have been identified. These arc of pecu- 
liar interest, as Mr. Theobald was under the impression when he 
drew up his catalogile of the reptiles in the Asiatic Society’s Museum 
that they had disappeared from the collection. 

As the majority of the specimens from which the descriptions 
were derived reached me very shortly after the reptiles had been 
collected, it was in my power to describe tlie coloration almost as it 
occurs during life ; and from the circumstance, too, that the collec- 
tions were made on a very large scale, and embraced a very extended 
series of duplicates, 1 have beeli in a positinn to indicate many vari- 
ations of species hitherto iinrecortled. 

List of Slwcics descrihcd iiL the following pc1yes. 

CHILONIA. 
I!MYIIIDX 

I . P ~ ~ / / y . s h t m /  t rc fn ,  Gix? J u n ~ n n ,  \era. 



LACERTIDAL 
H. TacAycZmmus halcghtonianus, Jertlon. Assam. 
9. Tachydromus srzlineatus, Daud. Assnm, Kliasi Hills. 

ZONURIDX. 
10. Pseudopus yracilis, Gray. East of Daccn, ICliasi Ilills, ant1 

Darjeeling. 
SCINCIDB . 

1 1. Eiqwrpes mncularius, Blyth. 

12. B'riprepes t&ittatus, Grny. BInClras. 
13. Eiiineces sikirnensis, Blyth. Dar.jeeling. 
14. Eunzeces indicus, Gray. 
15. Eumeces albopuncfatus, Grny. Assam. 
16. R i o p  aiiguina, Tlieobald. 

Assam, Cacliar, Eaderii Ben- 
gal, and Central Iudin. 

Darjeeliiig ant1 Assam. 

Prome, Bnrmah. 

GE c K OTI D&. 

17. Gecllco smithii, Gray. Java. 
18. Ilrnzidacfylus maczilatus, D. & B. 
19. Phelszcma nndm~anense, Blyth. Andamans. 
20. Gylmnodactyks fusciolufus, Blyth. Snbathoo. 
2 1. Gynznodactyks oarirgatus, Ulyth. Moulmein. 
22. Gymnodactylus khasiensis, Jerdon. 
23.  Eublepharis macidtr~*ius, Blyth. 

Biirrnbhoom, 13rrar. 

Kliasi Hills. 
Salt range. 

AGAMI DB. 

24. Draw clussumieri, D. 8 B. 
25 .  Japalura varieyata, Gray. Darjeeling. 
26.  8ifm2a wu'rior, Gthr. 
27. Cdotes  vcrsicolor, Uaud. Dwjeeling. 
28. Calotes tnnn7*ia, Gray. 
29. Ciclotes mystaceus, D. SS B. 

Travaiicore. 

Central Provinces. 

Garo IIills. 
Gnro Hills. 
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YO. Oreotiaris tricnrinatus, Blyth. Darjeeling. 
31. Tiariq sulcristata, Blyth. 
32. Uromastix Aardwickii, Gray. Agra district, Punjab, and 

33. Charasia dorsalis, Gray. Western Bengal, Central and 

Antlamails and Nicohara. 

Scind. 

Southern India. 
OPHIDTA. 

TYPHLOPIDIE. 
34. Typhlops 6othriorhynchzis, Gthr. 
35. Typhlops hor@eldii, Gray. Assam. 

Garo Hills. 

OLIGODONTIDB. 
36. Oligodon dorsalis, Gray. Khnsi Hills. 
37. Simotes russellii, Daud. Singhbhoom. 
38. Simotes punctulatus, Gray. Darjeeling. 
39. Siinotes bicntenatus, Gthr. Calcutta and Garo TIills. 

COLXJ E R I D ~ .  

40. Ablabes rappii, Gthr. Darjeeling. 
4 1. Ablabes collaris, Gray. 
42. Trachischium fuscum, Blyth. Darjeeling. 
43. Coluber porphyraceus, Cantor. Darjeeling. 
34. Compsosoma reticulare, Cantor. 
45. Cynophis helena, Daud. 
46. Ptyas korros, Reinw. Assam. 
47. Zamenis diadema, Schlegel. Agra. 
48. Zamenis brachyurus, Gthr. Berar. 
49. Tropidonotus quincunciatus, Schlegel. 
50. Tropidonotus macrophthalmus, Gthr. 
5 1. Tropidonotus platyceps, .Blyth. 
52. TTopidonotus subminiatus, Reinw. 
53 .  Tropidonotus himalayanus, Gthr. Darjeeling. 
54. Tropidonotus stolatus, Linn. ilssam. 
55. Tropidonotws plumbicoloi; Cantor. Ceylon. 

Darjeeling and Garo Hills. 

Gar0 Hills and Darjeeliiig. 
Galle, Ceylon. 

Assam, Agra. 
Darjeeling, Assam. 

Darjeeling. 
Darjeeling, Assam. 

HOM ALOPSI DB. 

55. Cantoria dayana, Stoliczka. 
57. Cerberus rhynchops, Schneid. 

58. Ferania sieboldii, Schleg. 
59. Hipistes hydrinus, Cant. 

Bengnl, Bnrmah, and Anda- 
P I I B ~ S .  

Burma and Agra. 
Modmein River. 

PS A MM OPH IDB. 

60. Psammoy,his condanarus, Mew. 

(i 1 .  Psaninrodyncrst~s prlverulrntits, h i e .  

Simla, Himalaya, and Lower 
Bengnl. 

Darjrelinp. 
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DENDROYHID e. 

62. Ikndrophi.y picfn, Gin. 
(i3. Drnrlvophis p ir ta ,  Gm., var. nndamanensis. 

Darjeeling and Garo Hills. 
Andamans. 

DRYIOPHIDB. 
f i l .  !Z’ru,qop prnsinus, Reinw. Darjeeling. 
6-i .  Dipsus iwanyolzota, Blpth. 

66. l)il)s[ts.forsteiti, D. fa B. 

Darjeelinp, Bcngal, ant1 ..\ndn 
mans. 

Western Rengal and C~vlon .  

LY COD ON TI DAL 

67. Lycodon sfriatus,  Shaw. 
68. LeptorhytaonBara, Shaw. Gar0 IIills. 

Agrn and Lahore. 

A M ~ L Y C E P H A L I D ~ .  
69. Pareas monticok, Cant. Afghanistan, Mesorotainin, niitl 

Khasi Uills. 
RY C I D X .  

70. Er?/x.johnii, Russell. .45ra. 

ELAPIDB. 
7 1 . Ophiophugzts elnps, Schltgel. 
7 2 .  Rtinyarus caruleus, Schneid. 
73. C’nllophis rnaccfellnndii, Reinh. Asqain. 

Darjeehg and Eastern Benpnl. 
Assam atid Agrn. 

HYDROPHIDB. 
74. Plnturus$scheri, Jan. Calcutta. 
7.i. I€y(~rophisjerdoonii, Gray. Pooree, Bengal. 
76 .  Ilydrophis chloris, Daud. Pooree, Bengal. 
$ j. Ilydrophis findsnyi, Gray. Calcutta. 
$8. Ilydrophis coronata, Gthr. Calcutta. 
79. Ilydrophis cnntoris, Gthr. Calcntta. 
80. Hydrophis yranosa, n. sp. 
H 1 .  IIydrophis cyanocincfa, Daud. 
82. EnAydp*ina schistosa, Daud. Gopalpore. 

Sand Heads, Hnghli. 
Poorer, Bengal. 

CROTALIDB. 
83. Trinzerrswus yrnvzineus, Shaw. Darjeeling. 
81. Trimeresurus erythrurus, Cant. Assam. 
8.5. Trimereszwus carinntus, Gray. Garo Hills. 
86. Triwzeresurus inonticola, Gtlir. Darjeeling, Khasi Hills, xiid 

Y i .  Trinrewsiims convictus, Stoliczka. Pinang. 
8s. I fa l y s  Aiina/iiyanns, Gthr. N.E. of Simla. 

Yunnn, W. China. 
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T’IPERIDB. 
8!l. Dcrboia rtrssellii, Shaw. Calcutta. 
90. Echis carinata, Sclineid. Western Bengal, Madras, and Agrn. 

BATRACHIA. 
BATRACH IA SALIENTI A.  

91. Rnna kuhlii, Schleg. - ? 
92. Rana cyanophlyctis, Schiieid. 

93. Rnna ti,qrina, Daud. Agra. 
94. Rann Ziehiyii, Gthr. Sikkim. 
95. Raan yracilis, Wiegm. 

9G. Rana ftisca, Blyth. Tenasserim. 
97. Rana ci’assa, Jerdon. 
98. Yyxicephalus breviceps, Schneid. A y a .  
99. Xpnophrys wzonticotn, Gthr. Dnrjrelins. 
100. Cuzopus glohrilosus, Gthr. 
101. Diplopelwm berdmorei, Blyth. Pegti. 
102. Diplopelma interlineatum, Blyth. Pegn. 
103. Bufo pantherinus, Boie. Sgra. 
104. Bufo melanostictus, Sclineid. Agra. 
105. Bufo sikkirnensis, Blytli. Sikkim. 
1 OG. Hylorana nigrovittnta, Blyth. 
107. Hylorana nicobariensis, Stoliczka. Nicobars. 
108. Polypda tes  ~naculatus, Gray. Darjeeling. 
109. Polypdates padril ineatus,  Wiegm. A ssnm, 
1 10. Polypedutes sn7arr~gdinus, Blyth ? Assam. 
1 1 1. Polypedutcs mannoratus, Blyth. Pegu, Kalrhyen IIillq, 

1 12. Polypedates hnscheaniis, Stoliczka. Pinang IIill. 
1 13. Polypedates annecfens, Jerdon. 
114. Rhacophoriis mnxinzus, Gthr. Assarn and Khasi Hill.  
11.5. Call2iZo puZc?~ra, Gray. 

PANGSHURA FLAYIVENTER, Gthr. Rept. Brit. Ind. p. 35 .  
This specimen was foiiiid on the Jumna, near Agra. 

Bengal, Burmah, and hlalayan 
peninsula. 

C. India, Bengal, 13iirmnl1, nntl Mn- 
layan peninsula. 

Carnatic and Ceylon. 

T3en,anl (Calcnttn). 

Pegu. 

N.E. of Burmah, and Darjeeling. 

Khasi I-Iills. 

Calcutta, and Upper Burmah. 

I t  has the 
markedly bell-shaped first vertebral, but wants the impression on the 
middle of the second and third costal plates mentioned by Gunther. 
The gulnrs are nearly as broad as loug, but their suture is as long 
as that of the postgulars. The transverse suture between the gulars 
and pectorals is iiot so marked as in thc figure in the ‘Reptiles of 
British lndia.’ I n  every other respect, almost to its size, 8” 4”‘, 
it  is identical with Gunther’s description. 

PANGSHURA TECTUM (Bell) ; Gthr. 1.  c.  p. 33. 
Jumiia River, Agm. 
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BATAGUR ELIaiwrTI, Gray ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 40. 
A specimeli from the Jumna River, Agrw, agrees in every particular 

I t  is irnmature, and the sternum is only imper- with this specica, 
ftctly joined to the caiapace. 

Lcngth 3" 9"'. 

TRIONYX PHAYREI, Theobald, Joorn. Proc. Litin. SOC. X. ( I  S68) 

Trionyxjjeudi, Gray, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1869, p. 21 7, fig. 19, ct 
1'. 18. 

Siippl. Cat. Sliield Rept. B.M. 1870, part I ,  p. 97, fig 3 2 .  

I have lately received'a specimen of this fine species from Penang. 
It measures along the curve of the carapace 27" 6"' ; osseons portion 
of carapace 19" 6"'. Breadth in middle 22" 3"' ; osseous portion 
;it same point 20" G"'. Sternum, length of osseous portion 21" 6"'. 
Greatest breadth of abdominal plates 21". Seven osseous plates, of 
wbich five are visible and granular ; the anterior pair long and linear, 
5" 9"' x I", in contact behind, divergent anteriorly. Odd O S S ~ O U S  
plate semicircular, 7" 5"' along the cnrve, 1" 3"' in diameter iu the 
mesial line ; anteriorly in contact with the anterior pair, and poste- 
riorly with the abdominal ones. Greatest length of abdominal plates 
8" ; they enclose an hour-glass-shaped cartilaginous area, the an- 
terior portion being the largest, and measuring 4" 3"' in diameter 
arid 6" 8"' in length from the posterior contraction to the odd plate. 
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The posterior dilatation is 3" 3"' in diameter, and 3" 5"' in length. 
The greatest external length of the abdominal plates is 7", and their 
narrowest portion measured antero-posteriorly is 2" 6"'. The in- 
guinal plates are triangular, and in close contact with the abdominal 
ones, and form a zigzag suture with each other: their greatest 
length is in the mesial line, 4" 3"' ; and the greatest breadth across the 
anterior margin of one is 4" 5"'. The odd and inguinal sutures are 
marked with many raisedlines bearing tubercles in some cnses. The 
lines are rather weak for the size of the specimen. The abdominal 
plates are marked with lines of the same character as in the former : 
hut the tubercles are much more numerous, especially on the external 
and internal portions, and on the former in particular they form 
well-marked, closely packed, shining papillae. 

There is a well-marked swelling auteriorly on the mesial line, with 
a slight depression on either side externally and posteriorly ; t h r  
vertebral line is concave behind the swelling within about two inches 
of the end, where it is again convex. 

The general surface is not SO rough compared with the great size 
of  the animal as in T. yangeticus. 

The wavy raised lines and the tubercles that they bear are more 
sparse and coarser on the vertebral line, and along the lines of the 
sutures of the costal plates, and not merely on the vertebral line, as 
observed by Theobald. 

The chief differences that separate it from T. yangeticus are the 
less developed character of the ossenus portion of the sternum, and 
the relatively finer character of its sculpturing on both aspects. T h e  
toes are broadly webbed, aid the claws are strong conical structures, 
the largest beiug about one inch in length. 

T.jeudi, which is doubtfully assigned by Dr. Gray to the island 
of Java, was described from a skull in the British Mnseum. This I 
have carefully compared with the skull of the specimen from which 
the foregoing description is derived, and cannot detect any characters 
by which to separate the two. 

VARANUS LUNATUS, Gray ; Gthr. 1. c. p. GG.  
This species appears to be common in the Agra district. The 

adults are olive-brown above, yellower on the tail and underparts, 
and very obscurely banded on the sides, with a darker tint of the 
same colour as the upper parts, where the banding is scarcely per- 
ceptible. Some of the 
specimens are black, spotted on the sides and back in almost the 
same way as V .  dyacmia. The largest specimen is 454 inches, of 
which the tail measures 26". 

These lizards are much infected by ticks about the anal region, 
neighbourhootl of head, and body generally. 

It is more marked, however, on the tail. 

VARANUS FIAVESCENS, Gray ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 65. 
I have received n young specimen of this species from Agra. It 

is light jellow, bandrcl with brown. 
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VARANUS DRACBNA, Linii. ; Gtlir. [. c. p. 66.  
This specirs also occurs iii the Agra district ; and I have received ii 

specimen from the Kliasi f l i l l u .  'l'he latter has eighty-three, and the 
former eighty-fire transverse rows of scales between the gular fold 
and the groin. 

1 ACZIYDILOMUS IIAUUHTONIANIJS, Jerdon, Pioc. As. SOC. 1870, 
p. 7 2 .  

Foiir pairs of chin-shields, the last as large as the three anterior 
pairs. Upper lahials irregnlar, 8 f 9 ; eight very narrow lower 
labials. Six longitudinal series of strongly keeled dorsal scales ; 
tell longitudinal rows of strongly keeled abdominal scales ; 
twenty-seven traiisversr rows from the axil to the inguinal pores. 
A line of enlarged granules along t he  lateral margins of the dorsal 
and ventral scales. Axilla and some distance behind it granular. 
One pair of inguinal pores at the hase of the thigh. A large ceiitral 
anal shield, with tWo smaller pairs external to it. IJpper surface 
and front of the linibs with large, almost shield-like scales, hindcr 
and under aspect granular. Tail covercd with large stroiigly keeled 
scales. 

Upper surface of shady brownish black, disappearing on the middle 
of the tail. A greenish-yellow baud from above and before the eye, 
aloug the external seiies of dorsal scales, disappearing on the base of 
the tail. A black band from the nostril, through the eye and one-half 
of the ear, along the graiiular area of the side, paling to olive-brown 
posteriorly, and rlisappc:iring on the base of the tail. From the 
lower margin of the ear to the nostril in a straight line, involving the 
upper labials, atid all the under surface of the body is yellow. Limbs 
vellowish, their upper surface finely and densely punctulated with 
krown. Tail yellowish. Length 8" 2"' ; tail 5" 9"'. 

r .  

Nab. Goalpara, hssarn. 
I cannot allow Dr. Jerdon's statement that he had my permission 

to describe and name this Lizard to pass without comment. I placed 
the Museum collection of Reptiles a t  Dr. Jerdon's disposal for com- 
parisoin ; but I certainly never contemplated that  he would make 
use of the confidence I reposed in him to describe this Lizard without 
my sanction. 

~ A C H Y D R O M U S  SExLINicATus (Gthr. I. c. p. F9) is not uncommon 
i n  Assam and the Khasi Hills. 

PsEunoI'us GRACILIF, Gray ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 74. 
I have reccived specimens of this species from the iundulating 

country to the east of Dacca, from the Khasi Hills, and Darjeeling 
(3500 ft.). I obtained it also in thc Sanda valley, Western Yunan, tit 
an elevation of 1900 feet. Mr. Blyth purchased his specimens ill 
Rangoon. Its occurreuce in these localities, all of which are snbject 
to it heavy rainfall, would seem to indicate that it is partial to 
moisture. 

I have since received tnn otlrer specimens from Datjecling, oue 

r .  
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with the tail perfect, which is a rare circumstance iii this reptile. 
The largest specimen, with the tail imperfect, has the body 5" 3"' 
in length ;' and the measurements of the perfect specimen are, body 
4" 3"', tail g"3"'. The dorsal scales are in sixteen rows from fold to 
fold, of which the dorsal ten or twelve are very stroiigly keeled. 'l'lie 
voungest specimen has only a few obscure dull brown spots 011 the 
back ; but the larger one is marked by irregular bright blue wavy 
cross bands margined anteriorly with black. It occurs a t  Darjeeliiig 
at  3500 feet. 

EUPREPES MACULARTUS, Blyth; Gthr. 1. c. p. 81. 
Supranasals separated from each other by tlie single przefrontal, 

which forms a small suture with the vertical. The fifth upper labial 
is below the orbit, and much longer than high. Openiiig of' the ear 
of moderate size, with a tubercle in front. Scales with from five to 
Seven keels ; twenty-eight to thirty loiigitudinal rows roniid the body, 
and thirty transverse series between the a d s .  Fore limb when laid 
forward reaches to the middle of the eye ; and the liiiid liinl) covers 
more than two thirds of tlie interval between tlie a d s .  

Dark brown above, with eight narrow lougitndiirnl brolien black 
lines produced by linear black spots, or wit11 eiglit lilies of dayk 
brown spots beginning over the shoultler, somctimes restricted to 
lower region o f  back, a t  other tirneseiitirely absent. il broad blncli 
baud, spotted with white, begiiis Iwhind the eye, and is continued to 
the thigh, where it is resolved into daik brown lines, which are pro- 
longed on to the side of the tail. Outside of limbs white-spotted ; 
upper labials white, margined with brown. In  the moiitli ot' August 
below and behind the shoulders suffused with orange. Length, 
adult 2$, tail 3+,=5$ inches. 

Specimens from the Central l'roviiices of India have 110 traces o f  
black Iines, but are sometimes si>ottcd or1 the posterior half, I J I I ~  iri  

others they are without spots. Five is tlie prevailing nuniber ol'kecls, 
although a few can be detected with seveii. The brown line of the side 
is not well marltcd, and is iienrly broken up into black spots, among 
which R few white ones are interspersed. Specimens from Iiaipu I ,  

have much the same character as the foregoing ; and, indeed, t he  
southern specimens have the brown band along the side much morcb 
feebly marked than in specimc~iis f m n  Assam, which was in all like- 
lihood the locality from which Bljtli obtained his type. Sl)ccirnei~s 
from Sirgoojn, which lies as it were lialtivny betwezu Upper Assaili 
and the soutlicrn Iui l inn localities, liave ueiirly all the coloratioli of' 
t he  Assam oues, altliough the black spots do not unite Lo torn1 coil- 
tiiiuous dorsal lines. l'he fitrtlier south wc proceed tlie more uni- 
t i r m  do the colours appear to become. 

This species does iiot appear to attain the size of E'. mfesceiis, 
wit11 which it could never be cout'ouiided ; and my largest speciincii 
out of twenty-seven is 5 ;  iiiches in lciigth. 

It appears to be a widely spread t'oriii ; a i d  I harc it t'roiit Goalp;m, 
;issani, Cacliar, Sirpoja, B i l q u r  district, and 8.E. Ucrar ; I I I ~  

13handars, C k i  t t r;il I'roviucrs. 
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EUMECES TRIVITTATUS, Gray, would seem to be more nearly 
allied to E.  inacularius than to h'. mfescem. I t  has five keels, 
and thirty-six longitudinal rows of scales round the body, aiid fbrty- 
five to forty-nine transverse rows between the a d s .  T h e  nasals 
form a suture in  front of the praefrontal, aiid the postfrontals a 
broad suture in  front of the vertical. The white vertebral and 
lateral baiids are margined with darker brown thau the interveiling 
brown space, and the shields of the head arc partially margined 
with dark brown. The fore limb wlien laid forward readies to the 
angle of the mouth, aiid the posterior limo about halfway bctwceii 
the two axils. 

Hub. Salnat, Madras. 

EUMECES SIKIMENSIS, Blyth. 
Mocou Jikimensis, Blyth, Jouro. As. Soc. Beng. vol. xxii. 1). 6 5 2 .  
Eumeces hinzalayanus, Gthr. R e p .  Brit. Ind. p. 86. 
? Eicmeces indicus (Gray), Gthr. 1. c. p. 89. 
This species agrees in its transparent eyelid aud all its other deb& 

I have lately received two specimens from Darjeeling, from an eleva- 
with Giinther's E. himaloymus. 

tion of 4500 f'eet. 

EUMECES INDICUS, Gray ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 89. 
Three spcciinens linve from thirty-sir to forty longitudirinl roNs 

of scales rouiid the body, with about fifty traiisvcrsc series betwecu 
the axil and groin. 

Length. Tail. 
111. in. 

The back of the young specimen is olive-brown, with two longi- 
tudinal series of black spots from before the shoulder to beyond the 
tail. The broad lateral band is well defined and covered with white 
spots, and bas a11 ill-defined white line below it, extending from the 
; q 4 e  of tlie mouth to tlie groin ; the sides of the throat mid the belly 
below it are marbled with fine black spots. Upper surface of tlic 
liiiibs finely spotted with black. 

ZIuZi. Darjeeling, Geelsaugor, and Asssm. 

~ M E C E S  ALBOPU N CTATUS, Gray. 
This specimen unfortuiiately waiits the tail ; the Iiody measures 

The back has four lines of small dots along its middle ; and 
Length of 

The largest specimen i n  this museum measures 5" 4"', of which 
There are thirteen, aud :ill liavc four dorsal 

Elyth's specinleiis, said to liave come from 

.Z" 4m* 
the blackish brown of the sides is spotted with white. 
hind limb 6'". 

the tail forms 3" 9"'. 
lines of small dots. 
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Mergui, are not separated under this locality ; and it is impossible to 
say whether they were of this species. 

* Hub. Debrooghur, Assam. 

RIOPA ANGUINA, Theobald, Journ. Proc. Linn. SOC. Lond. vol. X. 
p. 27. 

Lower eyelid transparent. The body very much elongated and 
slender; limbs small and feeble. The distance between the axil 
and snout is contained two and a half times in the length between 
the fore and hind limbs. Tail little more than the distance between the 
vent and fore limbs. The fore limb when laid forwards falls con- 
siderably short of the ear, and equals the distance from the ear to 
halfway between the eye and the tip of the snout. The  hind limb 
is the distance between the axil and the ear, and is in  excess of the 
distance between the ear and the snout. Snout moderately short 
and pointed ; supranasals forming a broad suture behind the rostra1 ; 
the frontal and vertical suture widely separating the first frontals. 
Vertical moderately elongated, lateral margins convergent to a point 
behind. Two pairs of occipitals. Four large superciliaries with 
two small scale-like shields behind the last. Seven upper labinls. A 
large broad shield behind the mental, with two large shields behind 
the former, formiiig a long suture with each other nnd succeeded by 
a small triangular shield with a large one on either side of it, Ear 
without deuticulations. Twenty-two series of smooth scales round 
the middle of the body ; the scales are rather broad, and rounded 
behind ; sixty-five rows of scales between the fore and hind limbs. 
Uniform olive-brown above, with or without a line of black spots 
along the side of the back, margined above by a pale narrow band, 
sometimes obscurely spotted with white on the side behind the ear 
and above and behind the shoulder. Upper surface of the tail 
yellowish brown ; under surface yellowish. 

Prome, Upper Burmah. 
Dr. Stoliczlta * has recently described another species of this 

genus, R. Zineokuta, with a scaly eyelid and twenty-eight series of 
scales round the body. 

GECKO s h i i * r H i i ,  Gray ; Gthr. I!. c. p. 103. 
Granular above, the grniiules flat and arraiiged somewhat ill 

transverse rows on the l d y  nnd tail ; mauy large circufnr flattened 
tllbercles with a small central promine~~ce interspersed nmong the 
granules, smaller on the occiput niid tempor81 region, and large 011 

the body, and arranged in transverse rows on the  tail a t  regular 
iiitervals. Sixteen low upper labials, and twelve deep lower ones ; 
two large shieus behind the mental with an azygos one behind them, 
wit11 two small ones on either side of it  ; a line of four large shields 
between the second, third, and foiirth lower labials, with about five 
parallel shields below the remaining labinls. The  gt anules on the 
occiput and betweeii tlic eyes small, those on the eyclid large and 

@ J ~ u i i i  AP So( Rerig 1 ~ 7 1 1  ~ ( 1  xxxix p 175 
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circular. Two large plates bellitid the rost~al, with a niotlerate- 
sized azygos shield wedged into the hinder margin of their suture. 

Six cross bands, 
formed by about six white spots, usually involving a large tubercle. 
A line of white spots from tlic lower posterior matgin of the eye, 
over the eye, and round the nape to the opposite eye ; a similar 
lunate band of spots from ear to  car over the shoulder ; an enlarged 
parotid-like gland on the side of the neck before the shoulder. 
Tail with eight white bands; the  last in the specimen before tile is 
terminal ; but  the tip o f  the tail appears to have been lost. Tltirty 
longitudinal lines of small scales in the middle of' the belly. Uiider 
surface dirty yellow, sparsely marbled with brown. Feet wltite- 
spotted. 

General colour dark brown, paler on the head. 

Length of body 2" 4"', tail 2" 5"'. 
Hab. Java. 

BEMIDACTYLUS MACULATUS, D. & B. ; Gthr. 2. c .  pp. 107, 10H. 
Two specimens, male a i d  female, from Uurrabhooni havc oiily tcii 

and nine upper labials, the lower labials in  each being right. Tlic 
femoral arid przanal pores are interrupted iii the ~r iddlc  by tltc 
breadth of four lines of abdominal scales. Thirty-eight longitudinal 
series of abdominal scales. 

I have a specimen of this Limrd with a three-tbrhcd relicwed tail, 
resembling a fiftli limb. 

PHELSUMA ANDAMANENSE, Gthr. 1. c. p. 1 1  2. 
I have dissected Blyth's type of tliia species, and fiiid it to Ire it 

female. There is another bottle in this niuseuin, without :i localitv 
or name, coiitairiing tilalea and fentales of a GccBo, tlie latter of' wl i ic l i  
agrees with this species in every particular ; at:d as tlie ntales oiily 
differ from the females in having femoral pores, it appears that t11e 
inales and females are of onc spectcs with P .  artdumanense, and that 
this species has fenioral pores lihe its mar allies. Thcse structures 
in the unnamed specimens extend along nearly the whole thigll ; 
and the series is directed forwards to the mesial line, wlrere it is 
continuous with the one of the other side; they vary i t 1  ticimber 
from twenty-nine to thirty-two. The chin-plates selected by Ulytll 
as a specific character seem to vary ; for the speciineii which 1l;ls 
given rise to these remarks, and which was oiily lately receitctl 
from the iindamans, and is also a female, has these shirlds drflc,r- 
ently arranged from the type, n i h  which, however, it is icleutic:~l 
in evcry other respert. It is curious to observe that the vari:itioll 
that occur5 in this specirtien is iu thc direction of the arrangeinellt 
that prevails in the nearly allied Rfanritiati form, in wliich a pair of' 
shields lying side by side are in contact with the chin one, which 
has three or four larger ones on either side of it. In Blyth's 
specimen, a single sliield lies behiid the chin-shield, with three or 
four shields of nearly equal size 011 either side of it. Threr of tire 
specinicns witltout locality &ow ii siiiiilrir wriat iw to i11r O I I ~  

just dcscribed ; onr is intermecliste , and o111j two S l l O W  the  si+ 
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shield behind the chin in the decided way of the type. All these 
specimens have the round ear of P. andamanease. 

Blyth does not allude to the compression of the root of the tail 
from above downwards, or to its being thrown into folds a t  nearly 
regular intervals (at m y  of which i t  is very liable to fracture), or 
to the verticillate distribution of the small tubercalar-looliing.1~ scalcs, 
or to the enlarged subcaudals. 

Length of largest 
specimen 5% incliee, of which the tail measures 3 inches. 

Upper labials ten, lower labials seven to nine. 

Ilab. Andamans. 

GYMNODACTYLUS I'ASCIOLATUB, Blyth ; Gthr. 1. c.  p. 116. 
Naultimis fasciolalus, Blyth, Jonrn, As. Sor. Beng. xxix. p. 114. 
Body finely granular, with niinicrous enlarged trihcdrnl tnbrrclcs. 

Granules on tail verticillately arrangccl, and tnbcrcles disposcd in 
rings. A series of enlarged subcnodals. Tail sliglitly flattened from 
above downwards, cylindrical at the base. Scales in the middle of the 
belly in thirty-six IonQitudinal series. Nostril formcd by the rostral 
anteriorly, by the first Inhial, by thc iiasnl and a small shield between 
it and the labial ; rostral notched and grooved, with a small p h t c  
between the two nasals. Tmclve upper and eleven lower labials. 
Mental shield partially wedged in bctwceii two large pcntagonal chin- 
shields, which have a small qiiadrangulnr sliield on the concave 
esternal half of their lntcral margins. Tlircc rows of cnlarged scales 
below the lower Iabinls. Claw3 non-retractile ; fivc fingers and toes, 
with from four to nine transverse plates on the basal depressed portion. 
A slight fold of skin along the side, corresponding to the line of union 
of the belly- scaled and dorsal grauiilcd portions of the body (pro- 
bably a post-mortem appearance as in Puellula, Ulytll). An area of 
enlarged prseannl scales. The fernoral pores, five or six on each sidc, 
extend outwards in a line with the commrncemcnt of the thigh. 

A dark brown band, cclged behind with white, from the cye to tlie 
occilnlt, whcrc it meets its fcllow of the opposite side. A brown 
similarly white-edged band on the nape, with seven cross bands on the 
body ; tliirtecii on tlie tail, the white edging disappenring posteriorly. 

This species lias tlic tors and clnwe of Cyinnotlnc.tylirs, and its 
femoral pores distributed outnarils in tlie direction of thc tliiglis. 

Mr. Dlyth considered this spccics closcly alllied to  the  following, 
from which it differs in  the smaller size of the belly-scales and in tlie 
greater number of fcmoral pores. 

HaB. Snbatlioo. 

GYMNODACTYLUS VARICCATUS, B\)'t\I ; Gtllr. 1. C. p. 11 6. 
Naultiriris varieyatus, Blyth, Jonrii. As. SOC. Ucng. 1 S39, xwiii, 

p. 279. 
Body graiiulnr, covcrcd wi tli nnmcroii~ largr trihedral tulirrclrs. 

Tail cylindrical, tlic gi'anulcs arrmigrcl in vcrticils, and thc tubercles 
in rings. A series of cnlnrgctl snbcandnls. Twcnty-six longitudinal 
rows of rather elongated leaf-like scales on tlie middlc of the belly. 

PROC. ZOOL. Soc.-IR7l, No. XI, 
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A fold of skin along the side, indicating where the abdominal scales 
terminate and the granules liegin. Ten large 1)rzanal scales, and 
sistecii femoral pores on each side along the whole length of the 
thigh. Rostra1 notched behind and grooved, with a small hexagonal 
shield occupying the notch with the nasals in contact with i t ;  
nostril formed by the rostral anteriorly, first labial iiiferiorly, two 
small tube1 culoid shields posteriorly, aud the nasal superiorly. Ten to 
elcvcn upper labials, and eleveii lower labials. Mental partially 
wedged in between the two large chin-shields, wliicli form a hroad 
sntiire n i th  each other. Two rows of enlarg.ed shields below the lower 
labials. Limbs and toes slender ; the  basal joints arc not very distinct 
from the terminal ones, which are strongly compressed, and are pro- 
vided with transverse imbricate plates below and a series of much 
sniallcr ones on tlie compressed phalanges. 

Blyth clescribes the colour its ‘‘ grey, beautiftdly sl’ottcd and 
marbled mith black, set off with subdued white ; and the lower parts 
whitish, frcclrled on the tail with black and gradually morc so to tlie 
estremity, the terminal third bciug almost wholly blackish ; above, 
the tail is irregularly banded. A broad dark streak bordercd with 
mhitisli beliincl each eye, aiid coiitinued irregularly round the occiput. 
On thc Lack the marltings appear as irregular bands, paler internqlly 
a i d  blackish on thcir zigzag borders, most &%cult to  describe in- 
telligibly ; the head above is spotted and not bandec?.” 

Length 6” 8“’ ; tail 3” 6”’. 
IId. Noulmein. 
The m d s  of the nostril, the character of the rostral al)oic, with 

its azygos shield impacted betv eeu the nasals, and the imbrication 
of tlic plates 011 tlie basal phalnngc of the tocs and fingcrs servc, RS 

ni th  tlic other species, to connect this gciius with PeritntlrtcCyliis, fvom 
wliicli it is separated, however, by its non-retractile claws and tlie 
abscnco of a claw-sheath. 

GYMNODhCTYLWS ICIIASIENSIS. 

Pcntaductylus (7) khasiensis, Jerdon, Proc. As. SOC. Beng. 1870, 
p. 75. 

Habit hirnilar to that of G. ucxriqatzrs, Blyth. Body finely gra- 
nnliir, thickly covered with small trihedral tulierclrs ; uppcr surface 
of the lieacl wliolly granular. Tubercles on the base of the tail and 
nuinerous on tlic hind extremities, absent 011 the fore limbs. Tail 
cglinclricnl, considerably longer than tlie body, with round flat almost 
scaly tubercles of uniform size arranged in verticils, larger and irrc- 
gular on the under surface. No enlarged tubcrcles on tlie upper sur- 
fbee of the tail, except those at the base ; no large subeaudals. Two 
large supranasal shiclds behind the rostral, transversely clongatcd, 
forming a suture in the middle and tlie upper margin of the nostril ; 
antcrior and lower niargins of nostril formed by the rostra1 ; first labial 
below the nostril. Ten or eleven upper, and nine lower labials. Five 
large, rather elongated pentagonal shields behind the nicntal, with R 
few enlarged shields behind them below the labials. Tongue elongate, 
notched in front. Scales on the under surface small, rouiidcd, a i d  
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imbricate ; thirty-seven longitudinal series on the middle of the 
belly. PreanaI pores in  angular series, eleven or thirteen in number, 
continuous, part extending on to  the thighs. 

Brown, with a series of moderate-sized arrow-shaped brown spots 
along each side of the vertebral line, with the point directed back- 
wards, sometimes connected together, with a series of more obscure 
brown spots below them on the sides ; the  vertebral spots are con- 
fluent on the tail, forming abont eleren brown rings, which encircle it, 
with yellowish-brown interspaces between them ; the tip black ; the 
nape and occiput reticulated with browii ; under siirface dirty yellow. 

Dr. Jerdon was incliiied to regard this as n form of Yentaductylus ; 
but its strong nou-retractile claws at once separate it from that 
genus. It is in every respect a true Gymnodactylus. 

Nab. Khasi I-Iills. 

EUBLEPHaRIS MACULARIUS. 

Cyrtoductylus macularius, Blyth, Journ. AS. SOC. Beng. sxiii. 
VP. 737. 738. 
I -  

Eu6Zephari.s maculurius (Blyth) ; Thcobalcl, Cat. Rept. As. SOC. 
Museum, p. 32. 

Habit similar to that of E. hardwicAii. Sides and back with oval 
conical tubercles, widely separated from each other by densely packed 
minute granules ; the tubercles on the head, as far forward as the an- 
terior angle of the eye, are separated from each othcr by the granules. 
Under surface covered by more elongated imbricate scales than in E. 
hadwickii. Twenty-seven longitudinal series on thc middle of the 
abdomen. Eleven upper and lower labials. Nostril in  a single 
shield above the first labial, with a moderate-sized supranasal 
rostral. A pair of the large chin-shields bchiud tlie mental, with 
four smaller ones in transverse series behind it. Fingers longer and 
more slender than in  B. hai-clwickii. Tail short, verticillated and 
conical, almost granular above, with eight large tubercles in trans- 
verse series on the posterior margin of each verticil ; under surface 
with numerous dividcd a i d  subdivided irregular moderate-sized 
subcaudale. 

Colour in spirit uniform whitish, without any trace of bands. 
Blyth describes the coloration of this species in  terms that would 
almost apply to B. hardwickii, with this difference, however, that 
he mentions a third black band where the hind limbs are articulated, 
and that the r‘ rosy carneous interspaces ” have a few black tubercles 
iiiterspersed among the numerous pale tubercles. I n  a half-grown 
specimen he describes the interior of the black bands as pale and 
speckled with black, the margins continuing black. I n  his type 
specimen he mentions the dark line as almost having left the crown, 
“ i ts  blacl~ish margins only remaining as a streak from tlie nostril 
tlvough the eye, a id  continued rouud to join its opposite upon tlie 
occiput ;” crown a d  checks mottled with dark spots more or less 
confluent ; and the interspace from the occiput to the nape has many 
black tubercles. Blyth gives tlie length of this specimen from the 
siiout to the vent as 3Q inches, and regards the specimen as a young 
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olle. This is the lellgtli of the miwh-blcnched specimen in this 
niuseurn lnbellrd E. ~~zncz t l n~ i z~s ,  from the Salt rangc, where it was 
cliscorered by 1\11.. l‘heobald, who informed Mr. Ulyth that “ the 
species attairis more than double the size, and wlicn alive is remark- 
able for tlie beauty of its prevailing rosy ciiriieoi1s hue.” 131ytli 
11nd more tlian one specimen before hiin wlicn he wrote; rtnd as 
he  liad already identifid B. hni*:lwicXii (Qy~n1iodncty?/lus luizalits, 
BIytIi .‘), lie was in a position to jiitlge of tlic specific. distinctness of 
the two. ‘Yhe type speeinien, however, is the only one 1 l i n w  b e r n  ablc 
to cliscoveio. Tlicobnltl recognized it two  years after lie discovered it, 
nnd nnhcsitatingly referred it to B. 7mcuZwius,  altliougli, as has been 
nlrmdy meiltionecl, tlie specimcri is of nniform colour tlirougliout. 

This is a true G7iLZepharis, with tlic fingcrb anel toes and cycliils 

Jt is distinguislied from .&’. hawlwiekii by its h c l y  grnniihr slihi, 
milch more widely separated oval tubcrcles, nnd longer fingers. In 
lf. hardwickii the large tubercles on tlic sur fhe  of thc head are not  
separated by smaller ones, but are liexngonal mid  in  cloec apposition, 
producing B tessellated nppearancr. In B. nzacirltrrius, however, thry  
are widely separated from each other by the ~ r a n u l c ~  ns far forward 
as the front of the eye. 

This form appears to  be the western rcpresentntire in Intlin of 
E. hardwickii, nhich is spread o ~ c r  the eastern hnlf of India froni 
3Indras to tlie south, and throiigh Uengal to Cliittngong. Two of 
tlic miiseuni specimens of 3. hcirtl~uicliii arc from Chnibnssn ; and I 
hm c since recei% ed a bpcciinien froin tlic rieighl~onrliooel of Calcutta. 

of that gmus. 

DRACO DUSSUhlICRI, D. <k B. ; Gtlir. z. C.  171). 123, 1”. 
In three sperinieas from Trnvnnrore tlic scales have 110 trace of 

l i d s  ; nnd in oiic thc rnenibranc is strongly rcticnlatecl to the sides, 
the csternnl poi tion bring ilarltcst, and 1101 tlcrcd by n fringe-like 
bnnd of lighter strcalml longitnclinnlly. In others t he  iirncr Iinlf of 
tlrc membrane is almost iniiiiaculnte and light-colourccl. The pouc11 
when disteiided is directed forwards a t  a n  acute angle to the long 
axis of the body. 

JAPALURA VARIEOATA, Grny ; Gtlir. 1. c. p. 133. 
J n p h c r a  m i c d e p i s ,  Jerdon, Pror. h s .  SOC. 1870, p. i G  (femnlc). 
Jq’alurn planidorsafcc, Jeriloii, ibid. p. 76 (young). 
I liave cxamined twenty-onc specimens of this spccirs, of all ngrs 

and both sexes, from one locality ; aid  after disscction I find that 
all the smd1-scalcd iiidivicluals are femalcs, mid that those with B 
double series of very slightly enlarged keclcd s r a h  on the back 011 
either side of tlie niesial liiie, scpiuated from it by only one row of 
niesial scales, bnt on the ncck by fonr OT fi.ic, are young. A t  first I 
was near folloaing I)r. Jei don i i i  rcgartliiig the sm:ill-scnlcrl specimens 
with the dorsal rtoiil)lc row of cnlargcd scdcs RS s~iccificnlly distinct 
from the large-scald inili~idonls ; but ftirtlier materials ha\e  Icd me 

* JOWII. AT SOC. Ccrlg. xvi. 1’. G33, aiid xsiii. 1). 210. 
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to a11 entirely different conclusion. RIr. Gallink, howcvcr, to u h a ~  
I am indebted for these specimens, collcctcd a t  niy rcquest the suit- 
posed females of this species without deterniiiiiiig the poiiit by dis- 
section ; and on examining them 1 find that  the sex of all his S ~ ~ J 1 1 0 S e d  

females is correct. The question as it now stands 1na3 be stated 
thus : all the large-scaled llarjeeling Jopakcrm wliich lravc hitherto 
come under my observation are undoubtcdly males of J. wariegata, 
while a11 the females of that genus from that locality only difer  from 
J. variegata iu havin5 a inere rudiment of a dorsal crest, smallcr 
scales, and a more sparing admisturc of large ones. These chnractcrs 
are persistcnt in d l  the specimens of the sex that I have examined 
from tliat part of the IIimaIaya. The conclusion to be drawn fiom 
tlicse facts is sclf-apparent, viz. that the large-scaled individuals arc 
inales of J. caiiegata, ancl that the small-scaled ones are the feninlcs ; 
nnlcss it so happens that there is another species, the inales of wliicli 
1 have not as yet obtained-a supposition which seems improbable, 
as all the specimens were collected within an area of a few miles. 

Dr. Jerdon’s small-scaled form, which lie lias nanicd J. microlcpis, 
has a reddish back, abruptly separated from the greenish colour of 
the sides by a series of somenhat raised scriies. 

I hare received a specinen from Ynijccling agrccing witli Dr. 
Jcrdon’s description of the coloration ; but the lines of enlarged 
scales are prolonged into the red, and I cannot avoid tliirikiiig that 
ill Dr. Jerrlon’s specimen they folloncd R similar srrangenient, aiid 
that the appearance lie describes niny h a w  been due to either oiic of 
two circnnxtanccs. I find in niy specimen tlint on one side the 
rn l~rgcd  scalcs do not pass 011 to tlic red snrfacr, but they do so on 
the other side, where they are quite as mcll devcloped as ill the  
adjoining green surfxc. 011 passing my finger rouqhlp over tlicse 
ciilarged scales they are easily rublied OR, aiid 110 trace IS lcft of thcm; 
2nd it seems probable that ill Dr. Jerdon’s spccimcns tliey may Iixve 
disappeared froin an analogous cause. Any way, lionever, the cii- 

larged scales on the red surface arc not so distinctly visible as on thc 
green ; and this is to lie explained by tlie fact that they are gcncrnlly 
pale-coloured 011 the green surface, and hcnce in strong contrast to 
it ; while 011 the rcd they partake o f a  similar hue, and are thus much 
more irldistiiict. I :ittach no weight nliatcvrr to the rcd hue of the 
back ; for this spcciinen agrees in cvcry other p i n t  of its coloration 
with individuals which prcscnt no tracc of it. It is hiFhly lirol~able, 
thcn, that this Lizard is endowed witli the power ot changing its 
colours quite as niuch as C‘ctloies ; and, iiideccl, the variations that 
occur in it  secni only explicalile by sonic such cause. I have 
carefully obscrrcd Calotcs vcrsicoZor in  coirfinerneut, and fouud it 
to  undergo the inost rcninrhable nird alinost suildeii changcs of 
colour whilc under the iiiAuciicc of fear or irritation ; and on placing 
the specimens in r;pirit the colours arc rctaiiicd. I t  is a wcll- 
known fact, too, that tlie specks of that genus arc contiiiually 
adapting their colonrs to  thc surfnces over nhicli they may bc hunt- 
ing ; and it is proliable that they undci go chromntic cllniiges deliend- 
ing on sexual GRLINS. Witli thcsc Bets before US, i\ild beeping in 
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view the circumstances tha t  all the other colours of this red-backed 
individual are those of the females of this species, the rufous colora- 
tion of the dorsal is utterly inadmissible as a specific charactcr, and is 
due in  all likelihood either to a sexual or to some adventitious cause. 

M y  specimen with the red back measures 2” 11”’ ; tail 4” 6“’, 
imperfect. 

Jerdoii’s J. pZariidool.sata, as I have said, is founded on the young 
of this species, and in  a11 probability on young females ; for in tlie 
young males the dorsal crest is indicated, so that  the term wliicli lie 
has applied to  this supposed species would be inapplicable to tlienl. 
They, however, have the rows of scales on either side of the dorsal 
lirlc referred to by Jerdon, a character which is to  a certain degree 
persistent in the adult, but which would be unlikely to catch tlie eye 
of tlie observer unless his attention had clearly been called to  it in 
its much more interrupted character in  the young. My specimens 
agreeiiig with Jerdon’s J. planidorsata were from tlie same locality 
as the rest, and were sent as the young. Their heads have the pecu- 
liar full appearance so characteristic of that part in young Lizards; and 
the arrangement of thc scnles, large and small, and of the almost spiiiy 
scales on the nape, are the same as in  the adults of‘ J. variegata. 

The females are much more dully coloured tliau the males ; and 
even the specimen with the red back and tail has the general snake- 
hue of the others. 

I n  oiie adult male the geiiernl colour of the body is liglit yellow, 
baiidcil over the back and tail with broad black bars, reticulated on 
the limbs and sides with black ; liead above olive-brown, variegated 
on the vertex and sides with black. Theband along the side of the 
neck is pcrsistent in all, although not so well marked in  the fcmnlc. 
.hiOther male with the general colour greenish, but  banded and reti- 
culated as is the previous one. In some specimciis there is a distinct 
tendency to  continue the neck-band along the side of thc body, 
wliicli would seem to connect this species with J. swinhonis, with 
which I am strongly iiiclined to consider it idcnticnl. 

The females are much more darkly arid indistiiictly marbeil, and 
thc bands between the black ones on the back are much duller and 
narrower than in  males. 

The molar dentitioil in  the young is +l, to f 3 ; and in tlic adults 
I have examined ++ . +$.. 

There is another species of this gcnus which I have fbnnd in the 
Botanical Gardens, Calcutta. 

The Uarjeeling specimens arc all from an altitude of 3500 to 4500 
feet. 

SITANA M I N O R ,  Gthr. 1. 6. 1). 135. 
This species is not uiiconinioii in the Central Provinces. 

It is a gravid female. 

The gular pouch is black. 

It is closely allicii to J .  vcwirycita. 

1 have 
received twenty s~ieciniens from Udipur, Uilaspnr, Nappur, and Ban- 
dara ; and in d l  thc liiiiil limb extcncls to bryoiid the snoiit, thc fore 
limb extending to the vent when laid bxckwxrds. If tlie namc giveii 
t o  the other species really indicates its lialJitat, it  cau hardly be said 
to inliabit more iiortlicrii parts of India than the presciit species. 
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CALOTES VERSICOLOR, Daud. ; Gtlir. 1. c. p. 1-10, 
Darjeeling, 3800 to 4000 feet. 
CALOTES MARIA, Gray j Gthr. 1. c. pp. 144, 145. 
Gar0 Hills. 
CALOTES MYSTACEUS, D. & B. ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 14 1. 
Caro Hills. 
OREOTIARIS TRICARINATA. 

Calotes tricarimtus, Blyth, Journ. As. SOC. xlii. 1). 650. 
Yiiai*is elliotti, Gthr. Proc. Zool. SOC. 1860, p. 151, pl. n b . .  

Oriotiaris elliotti, Gthr. Ind.  Rept. p. 150. 
? C‘alotes tricarinatus, Blytli ; Gthr. Ind. Rept. p. 1 14. 
I have compared Blyth’s type of C .  tricarilzatus with G iiiitlicr’s 

figure aiid description of I’. elliotti,  and call detect nothin! Ly nliicli 
to separate them. My specimen was from an clc\atioii of GOO0 feet 
ill tlic neighbourhood of Darjeeliog. Tlic typc aud tlic latter 

Total Icngth. Tail. measure :- 
in. lin. 111. 1111. 

5 9  4 0  
6 6  3 8  

fig. B. 

T r h R I s  SUBCRISTATA, BlytEi ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 151. 
Stoliczlta has given a full description of this Lisartl ant1 of its 

variations, and has pointed out that i t  is identicnl 1% it11 Fi(yiiigds 
Coryp/qdylna inaxirniliaizi as adopted by Steiiiclxliiicr i n  his 
‘ Reptiles of the Novara Expedition.’ 

I t  is an arboreal Lizard commoii in tlie Aiidainaiis, auil iiiore 50 
in the Nicobnrs. Dr. Stoliczha has examined 100 specimcus from 
the latter locality, and finds them, as already said, to be ideiitical 
with those from thc hiidnmans. 

UROM ASTIX HARDW IC KII,  Gray. 
I quite agree with the remarks which have fallru from Mr. Tliro- 

bald* regarding the systematic position which llnd bccn nssigiiecl t o  
the genera Urmaastix, Lioleliis, a d  PJuynoce1ihalics before lie ~ w o -  
posed to group them under oiie w r y  natural family, tlic Uio- 
masticid=. 

This appears to be a very common Lizard in the clry district of 
Agra, and also throughout the Punjnb and Sciud, in all of wliicli 
localities they are esteemed as an article of food. 

hlr. Theohalcl gives somc interesting observations 011 its habits. 
It is a ground-Liznrd, burrowing. in sandy soil, and of a veiy gcutle 
and placid disposition, and herliivoroiis. I Ic  observcd that it never 
left its burrow till tlie sun was up, and that it grazed in front of it  
for Sonie hours, mid retreated during tlie inteiise lient of tlic mid- 
clay sun. I n  tlie evcriiiig they reappcar, a i d  fillally retire as the dark 

*k C‘it. of Rcptilcs in thc & h s .  As SOC. Beiigil, 18W, 1) 39. 
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comes on, or earlier if it  is chilly. They aecm, lie coiitinucs, sensi- 
tive to climatic changcs and carcfiilly close thcir burrows with s a d ,  
80 that they escape iioticc uiiless searclicd for. 

My largest specimcn out of five measures, body G$ inches, tail 
5 3  ; and all have the large black spot 011 the inner side of the thigh. 

Tlic verticillatc arrangcment of tlie scnlcs of the tail is not  
well sccn in any of the s p i i n e n s  iii the iiiusciiin, nltliouSli thcir 
trnirsvcrsc dispositiou 011 tlic body is x cry dibtiiict. Thc  iiiirnbcr 
of largc scales along the side of tlic chili varies from tlirec to f \ c .  
The yoniig is pale brown, with threc 11rOlieii traiisversc dttrli brown 
I)airds, one ovcr the nape aiid two bcliiiid tlie shoulclcr, with about 

CI-IARASIA DORSALIS, Gray. 

fiftcen 011 the tail. 
Ilnd. Chitn, Nagpore district, Rnipur, Soiithcrn lntlia, Rfysorc, 

Bangalore, Nil~herr ies  to  GOO0 it. (GtRr.), and l'iutl U;iduii litmi. 
i t s  occurrcnce 111' these rvidelv scnnratcil localities iiidicntes that it . . ~  ~ ~ ~ 

is geiierilllp distributccl over iiiclin' proper. 

TYPHLOPS DOTIIRIORlfBNCI1UE, Gtllr. 2. C .  13. 17-1. 
r ,  I his sl~ecimen agrees in cvcry p:wticiil;;r vit l i  Giiiithcr's clrsclip- 

tion of the type. 
froni tlic Garo Ilills. 

It n~~'asurc ' i  10 iiiclics hi Iciigtli. 1 reccivcd it 

,, 1 YI'IILOPS IIORSFIELDII, Gl'J'. 
Length 13:; iuclics. 
Nazcerah, Assnin. 

O L I G O D O N  DUIISALIP, G r Z j ' ;  Gtllr. 2. C .  1lJl .  ? lo ,  21 I .  
This spccimcii is n female, wit11 188 vcntrals aiid 37 caiidals j ilie 

total length 11" 8"', the  tail 1" 6"'. 
Firteen rows of scales. Itost.ral ncdgcd in bctwccir tlic nntrrior 

frmi tnls, which are tr:insvcrsely clongatcd ; a dccp trniisvrrsc crw- 
cciitic groove oii its under sur fxc .  Posterior frontals layge, broadcr 
than Ioiig, pitaiigular, proloiiged on to the  sitlc of the licncl, forni- 
iiig a niodc-rate-sized suturc v i th  the 1orc:il and  przocuiar ; verticd 
sliiclrl-shnpctl, Iiewgonal, broad in froiit, as large as nil  occipital, 
Occipitnls oldiquely truucatecl iii froid. Tlic nasals arc completely 
iiiiitcd ; hiit tlie psitioil cf tlic sutrirc is iiidicntecl above. A mo- 

Temporals 1 x 2 .  Seven uiipcr l~tl)ials, the third a i d  fourth enter- 
in$ thc orbit. Two pairs of ch i -sh ie lds ,  the ni:tcrior pair iienrly 
twice as large as tlic posterior, succccded by two pairs of scale-like 
shields. Lowcr 1al)inls six; tlie first \lair form n broad sutrire behind 
the  nicntal ; thc secoiid is very small, a i d  tlic third very large. 

General coloiir brown, minutely spotted with black. ltostral shield 
wi tli a black centre mid yellowish-brown margin. A black liand on thc 
;interior and pstcr ior  frontals and anterior third of vcrtical, passing 
clowumards througli the cyc to tlic upper hbials, wlicre it expands iiito 
n lnrge snbocnlnr blask spot. A broad black baud over the occipitals 

tlCl'iltC-siZC(l (lUadr~Ilgllli?r 10l'Cal. OllC J I T E -  mid O i l t  p0StoCUhr. 
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to the angles of the mouth, wherc it is niiiiutely punctiilated with 
yellowish. A pale yellowish-brown vertebral band, the breadth of 
three rows of scales, prolonged along tlie body to tlie tip of the 
tail. I t  is interrupted at the base and near the tip of tlie tail by 
two large black spots. A longitudinal series of small black spots 
a t  intervals of four transverse rows of scales along the sides of the 
pale vertebral band. A narrow black longitudiiial band along the 
sides of the body on the second aiid third rows of scales above the 
veutrals. Ventrals pale yellow, with large deep-blaclc quadraiigular 
spots, so confluent that black is the prevailiiig colour. Under sur- 
face of tail pale orange-yellow, with the black yellow-punctulated spots 
confined to the external margills of tlie caudals. 

This specimen is from the Kliasi IIills ; aiid as Griffitli travelled 
in that region and in the hilly couiitry to the north of it, it  is most 
probable that the specimen fouiid iu his collection camc tlieiicc, aiid 
uot from Afgliaiiistan as Giiiitlier supposes. 

SIMOTES RUSSELLII, Dnnd. ; Gthr. 1. c, p,  213. 
Loc. Singhbhoom. 

SIMOTES PUNCTULATUS, Gray ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 217. 
Five spccimeiis, all of a dccp brick-red, with narrow traiisvcrse 

light brown baiids with black niargiiis ; the lilies aiid thcir i~iar-  
gins do not escced two scalcs' breadth. I n  some the spots on the 
veutrals are so numerous aiid confluent tliat tlie plates are almost 
wliolly black. Tlic veiitrals of the sriinllcst specimcn, 26'' G"', in 
the two posterior tliiids of tlie body, arc full coralliiie-rcd, with 
tlieir surfnccs more black-n~ailtlcd t h i  black-spotted, mil tlicre is 
a distinct teiidency to tlie formation of a white h i e  alollg the anglcs 
of the plates. 

Three othcr spccirneiis of this species, from Darjeeling, bcloiig to 
the dark brown variety, with light brown blnch-edged bniids and with 
darliish uiidcrpai ts. I n  two the p r a o r b i d s  arc conflocnt. r 1 h a w  thwc specirnciis froiri Uiujceliiig correspoiidiiig to Gintlier's 
wriety 13. In one there are two 1)rxoculiirs 011 one sidc, aiid one on 
thc otlier. 

Xi icX red t w i c t y .  
r -  1 lie speciuiciis mcimirc :- 

NO i i~ l i r s .  YUI 11 1 ~ 1 s .  G'~iii~ld>. C,I ~ids. 
1 36; 210 58 34 
2 . . 32; 19.1 66 3 I 
3 . . . :i2; 1 !l(i 56 :I 3 
4 . . . .  309 '101 62  29 
5 . .  .. 2%: I D 3  l i G  30 
li . .  . .  95 198 55 

None of tlicsc specimens show any tciiclciicy to division of the 

,411 from an elevation of 3500 feet. 
praorbitals. 
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Dark 6fuckisA-brown variety. 
No. iiiclies. Vcntmls. Cnadalr. Bands. 

Var. a .  1 . , .  . .  32;  198 68 2G 
z . . . . . .  ? 19G G3 28 

No. 2 is uniform dark brown, with all the scales and aiigles of the 
veritrals aud caudals iiiinutely dotted or speckled with the same 
colour, with twenty-eight pale brown transvcrsc narrow black- edged 
bands. The posterior two-thirds of the body, excluding the tail, have 
the ventrals ciitirely black, with the eweption of a iiarrom longitudinal 
liiic on tlic keel. The angle, too, of every alternate or third ventral 
is blacker than the intervening ones. Tlie anterior third of the 
body and the caudals arc squarely black-spotted ; but the angles arc 
marked in the same way as tlic posterior two-thirds. 

No. 4.  This specimen is uniform blackisli brown, with twenty-sevcu 
almost black spots with still darker margins. Thc first two on  the neck 
are in pairs and side by side, 1,ut those behiad thein arc uiiited in 
figures of eight placed transversely ; they arc very indistinct aiid 
can only be seen in certain lights. On citlirr side of tlicm there are 
faint indications of other black spots, the rcniiinnts, a\ it  wcrc, of 
the transverse bands of tlie other forms. 

The under surfacc on its two posterior thirds, excluding tlic tail 
and anterior third of the liody, is deep black, \\it11 n wliitc lonqi- 
tuclinal line alonq t h e  heel of every altcriiatc or third c;iudal, tlie 
nnglcs of the intcrnietliafe one:, being entirely black. 

SIMOTES RICATENATUF, Gthr. 1. C. 1111. 217, 218. 
Niiieteeii rows of scales. Lorcal c~nadraugnlar, as high as broad. 

Two przeoculars, the uppermost much larver than the oiic bclow it, 
and widely separated from the vertical. 'l'wo postoculars. Seven 
or eight upper labials; in the former case tlic third and fourth entering 
the orbit, in the latter tlic fourth and fifth. Tenipor,rls 2 + 2, oiic 
in contact with the postoculars. Vertical broad, iiearly as larrge as 
mi occipital. Occipitals traiisversely truncated. Ventral sliields 
distinctly keeled. Ventrals 169-173. Subcaudals 43-63. 

Colour liglit browii above, with three rather indistinct darker longi- 
tudinal lines, one along each side of the body on tlic third aiid fourth 
outer series of scales, and the other along the vertebral liiie. &ad 
with the markings of the genus. Under surface yellowish, with 
Faint iridicatioiis in one specimen (Calcutta) of a brown spot near 
tllc lateral edge of each ventral, with a few brown scattered spots 011 
the centre of the veiitrals and snbcaudals postcriorly. 111 another 
specimen (Garo Ilills), agreeing with the former ill d l  its structural 
details, the lateral spots on the ventrals are strongly marked on the 
two anterior thirds of tlic l)ody, and on the posterior third tliey are 
so large and intense as to become confluent. Under surface of tail 
nearly immaculate. 

The only difference that 1 can detect between these specimens a id  
Gdnther's type of the spccics is the preseiice of two anterior tcmpo- 
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rals; but such a character is not of itself sufficient to cutitlc us to 
separate species. 

Hab. Calcutta, rare; foot of Garo Hills. 

ABLABES RAPPII, Gthr. 
Eight specimens of this Snake, collected in five weeks, would seem 

to indicate that the species is not uncominoii nt Darjcrling. The 
specimens form two varieties ; aiid the colouriug is wonderfully 
uniform in all. The very young spccimeii has a broad iiiteiisely 
black collar ; and the rest of the upper surfacc is pale greyibli brown. 
The collar is perceptible in all the adults. 

NO. Lcnpt 11. T'lll. Vcnt rals. Caud.1l,. 
1 . . . . . .  2()$Il &I$" 100 (i 0 
2 ...... 1s; '1 + 1!W 75 
3 . . . . . .  1s; l!) 1 (i 5 
4 ...... 17: !!IS 50 
5 ...... 1 <l! 1 0 1  73  
G ...... 15: 3 4 1 !I 0 71 
7 . . . . .  139 3 :  190 77 
8 . . . . . .  7 ;  1 ;  19(i 7 0  

Uarjeeling, 3200 to 4500 f'ect. Fioiii the  d c q )  slolm of tlic 
Jur ta  valley. 

AliLaue5 C O L L i l I l ~ ,  61.1y ; G t h .  1. c. ) I .  '71s. 
Totd Icllgll~ 7''lIl Vclltl <ll\ C'l~lll'll.. 

"9+" I 81;" 1 7,i 8H 
23 *I rr 1 so 73 
18% * * 3  ' 7  h 177 :) 1 
15: 4fi 180 106 

.: r 5  

This is not uiwoininoii nt Dajceliiig at elevntioiis beliveen 3OW 

' ~ ' R A C H I ~ C H I U R Z  iuscuhl, Blyth ; Gthr. 1. c .  13. 285. 
I h m c  lately rcccivcd thrcc spccimciis of tliir Siiahe froin ail cle- 

a i d  1000 feet. I hahc also rcccivcd it from the Gaio Hils. 

3 atioii of 5550 feet 011 tlic Dnrjeeliilg IIimalnyn. 
To1 d lm1glh. T d  Tent r d ,  C'trld,tla. 

112" 14 { I  15F 30 

1 I +  1; 14 1 34 
1.7i 'K 9 161 43 

Thc first spccimcii has thc clongrnted loreal divided into two  011 
cncli sidc. The colour is uniform metallic black, with an iridescent 
lustre. Tlie third spcciineii lins tlic centre of the vciitrals of a 
pinhisli browii, paling in their posterior margins to a liglitcr pink. 
The angles, liowc\er, trf all of tlicse shields arc deep irictallic black, 
and the piiihish ceiitics arc inorc or lcss spccblcd nit11 tlic samc 
colour. 

'rhc short, rntlicr bluiit tail of  this Snake, its siiiglc posterior 
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froiital, mid tliirteen rows of scales would secm to indicate that it is 
gciierically distinct from d61n6cs. 

Hub. Himalaya (Eastern), not uiicoininoii at clevatioiis varying 
from 3000 to 7000 feet. 

COLUBER PORPHYRACEUS, Cantor; Gthr. 1. c. p. 2.39. 
Fresh specirnens, in spirit, are a bright brick-red on the sidw, 

slightly darker above. On thc postcrior two-thirds of the body thc 
cross bands are iiot dnrltcr than the general colour ; and their total 
number is twenty. This speciinen measures 3F inclies, of which the 
tail forms 54 iiiches. In 0th r individnals, from the snme locality 
as the former, niensriring 32 iiiclies, a id  the t.ail 5+, the  cross 
barids are distinctly dnrlicr than tlic groiuid-colour, and are twcnty- 
oiic iii iinmbcr; but eight of them, in the mitlclle and posterior 
portion of the body, are reduced to mcrc Intern1 spots. 111 anothcr 
spccinicii, incasuring 22 inches, of wliicli Ihc tail foriiis 3?, the 
colour is brownish olivc, and tlicrc arc twcnty-thrcc cross bnnds, 
iiiarkeilly distinct from the gciiernl colour of the snake. Eight of 
the cross baiids bct'orc the tail arc rcdncrcl t o  lateral spots. I n  
thcse four specimciis froin Dnrjceling IIinialnyn, f rom altitudcs 
varying !ion1 3000 to 5000 fect, tlic fullowiiig iiiunibcrs prevail :- 

Vcntralu. Ct l i IddS .  B&lld$. 
210 65 1 7  
208 5 2  21 
2 15 lj 9 24 
208 ci 3 19 

COMPSOSOMA IIETICULARE,  ( h i t o r  ; Gthr.  1. c. 11. 2.15. 
C'olzibr~ f~iscic2nlzis, Blytli, Jonrn. As. Soc. I lciigd, xxii. 1). '10:). 
~U??Ze?Zis  fosciolatus, Tlieol)alil, Cat. Ilcpt. As, SOC. Mus. ~f i l id ,  

IIcad not very distinct from neck, long and flat. Snout long ancI 
broad, rouoded in front ; rostnl variable, coiisiderahly broader that1 
high, or as high as broad. Anterior froiitals subquadrangular or 
almost triangulnr, broader t1i:in long, less or more tliaii llalf the size 
of the posterior frontals ; posterior frcntals quaclrxugulnr. Vcrtic:il 
longer than the occipital suture ; froiit:il as broad as or slightly broatier 
than supcrciliary margin ; occipital margins mcetiiig nearly at a riglit 
angle ; snpcrciliary inargins moderately convergent, slightly COIICILVC: 

in  some. Extreme length of occipitals equals vcrtical and onc-third 
of posterior frontals ; obliquely or nearly trans\:erscly truncated or 
rouiided bchind. Lorcal almost sqiiarc, or nearly twice as long ns 
broad, with f'oiir sides ; the onc in contact wit11 the przoculnr nearly 
as long as the one in contact wit11 the second and third labials, the 
other two sides being about half tlie s i x  of them. Przocular large, 
reaching to tlic uppcr surface of the licncl, but widcly scparated froin 
the vertical. 

In some spccinicns from Darjrcling n small portion is separated 
froin the tiiird labial as R supernumerary pmocular. Two first 

p. 53. 
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oculars, the lower one resting on thc snturc of the fifth and sixth 
labials, aud both in contact with two other elongated temporals. 
Temporals 2+2, or 2+3, or 2 + 2 + 3 .  Eight upper labials, the 
fourth and fifth entering the orbit ; ten lower Iabials. Two pair 
of chin-shields ; the anterior pair considerably larger than the pos- 
terior pair, in contact with five labials ; the  posterior pair separated 
by two small scales. Nineteen rows of scales, not elongate; those 
on the dorsal surface faintly keeled, those on the sides smooth. 
Ventrals with distinct indications of a keel, and bent up the side ; 
anal entire ; ventrals 222 to 232 ; cnudals 68 to 7G. General colour 
dark olive-brown, many of the scales with pale or white margins, on 
the  intervals between a doublc series of vertebral dark olive-brown 
spots that coalesce n short way behind the neck into a vertebral 
series of large black figure-of-8-like spots connected with each other 
on either side by a faint dark lateral line of the breadth of two 
scales. On the third and fourth series of scales from tlie ven- 
trals there is a longitudiiial line of elongated black spots with lieht 
centres, connected with each other by loops, like tlie links of a chain. 
Both these and thc dorsal line of spots, which commence about half 
nu inch behind the head, disappear about the middle of the body, 
the lateral line bcing only represented by ill-defined slinrt black 
lines. The white edgings, however, to cerfain of the scales remain, 
and become gradually defined, from before backwards, into trans- 
verse white or brick-red lincs, with black margins, which become 
most marked 011 the liindcr quarter of thc trunk and on tlic tail. 
Thc  under surface antcriorly is yellowish, especially bright on thc 
upper labials and chin ; but it is irregularly marlred anteriorly with 
black spots, wliicli become morc diffiised posteriorly until tlic whole 
of the undcr surface becomes almost black. 

In a rather young specimen from Uarjeeling tlic rostra1 is de- 
cidedly broadcr tliaii high, while in a Garo-IIill spccimcii it  is as 
markedly higher tlian broad. 

One specimen has tlic posterior frontals confluent ; and another 
has them united throughout lialf tlicir extent, wliilc a third has one 
of the anterior frontals partially divided. 

I n  one specimen a very small portion of tlic first labial on one 
side is separated as a InlJia1 ; and the infcrior prx!oeiilar on the same 
side appears to be a sepnrated portion of tlic third ant1 fonrth Inbials, 
as its upper margin is marked by a slight notch in its niiddle, thus 
indicating its twofold character. 

I hive also indicated in the above description the variations ob- 
scrvnble in tlie other head-shields. The Darjeeling speciincns have 
usually inore triangular than quadrangnlar loreals and prsefrontals, 
and more elongate loreals than those from the Gnro Hills ; bnt the 
similarity of the specimcns from Imth these localities is so marlred 
that it would be unjustifinhle to separate them. 

Mr. Theobald included Zmnenis fasciolntus under this species. 
The specimen was from Southern India ; but I hnvc sincc received 
examples from the neighbourhood of Calcutta ngreeing with it in 
every particular. 

The coloration is wonrlcrfiilly persistrut. 
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bly Darjeeliiig spccimcns measurc :- 
Told  Tail. Vcl?tlnls. Cnurln;l~. 58" 0"' 9" 9"' 229 (i 9 

5,5 8 9 G  232 ti8 
49 10 8 1 0  222 72 
51 0 D G  230 7G 
46 2 8 F  228 77 
40 3 (i 10 2'78 73 
45 9 G 3 227 70 
15 0 2 6  225 72 

This sprcies is not iineommon at  Darjecling, bctsrcn 3000 mid 
4000 feet; xiid I havc specimens froin the Gar0 Ilills. l31ytli's 
were from Darjceling; and tlie type of Cantor's dcscription was 
from Clicrra Pungee. 

C Y N o r I m  HELENA, Daud. ; Gthr. 1. c .  p. 217. 
I obtained a fine specimen of this Snnlte in the same locality with 

D. forsteni, var. ceyloncnsis. I t  measures, body 31'' 4"', tail 7" 3"'. 
Ventral shields 244, subcaudals 77 ; anal entire. The fifth and 
sixth labials enter the orbit ; a i d  the postcrior aiigle of the fourth all 
but touches i t ;  the p r ~ o c u l a r  touches tlic vertical. A few spots 
on the sides of the ventrals, the  angles of which along the whole 
length of the body are asliy broivn. The ventrals gencrally, with 
the exception of thosc on tlic antcrior eighth of the body, are 
miriutely mottled with ashy brown. With this exccption, this spe- 
cimen agrees in  every other particular with Guilther's description. 

PTYAS KORROS, lteinm. 
A youiig specimen, 13: inches, with about one iiich of the tail 

wanting. Fifteen rows of smooth scaIcs, without ally trace of keels 
or any of the vcrtcbral oiics, with n pair of apical groojes. T h e  two 
large loreal sliields h a w  a minutc one betwecn, cvidently n scparated 
portion of the anterior one. All the othcr charartcrs agree with 
this species. V. 187, C. (i-1 (imperfect). Blackish brown above, 
with miiincrous iiarrow trniisversc nhite lines formrd by tlic inargiiis 
of tlie scales 011 the antcrior lialf of tlic body, did1 wliitc bclow. 

Hub. Nazccmh, Assam. 
This museiim possci;scs a specimen of tliii Snake from Darjeeling ; 

so that its kuown range is from Java to tlie last-mentioned locality. 

ZAMENIS DIADEMA, Schkgel ; Gthr. 2. c. p. 252. 
Seven spccimciis, of different agcs, from Agra, Bhurtpore, and 

llholepore, have oiily twenty-sewn rows of scales and from nine to 
thirtccn upper Ixbinls. I n  the majority tlie pr~eociilnr is divided or 
partidly divided into two. The iuiprrfectly divided shieltls appear 
t o  be characteristic of the young. Antcrior froutals arc larger than 
tlic posterior, and separated froin the vertical by four sliiclds, the 
outer of which are generally the largest. Loreals usually three ; 
when a fourth occurs it is w r y  small, a id  is evidently a separated 
portion of one of the other three. A ring of smnll shields surrounding 
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the lower and hinder parts of the orbit ; temporals scale-like ; a 
distinct ridge along the sides of the abdomen ; anals sometimes 
showing a distinct tendency to division. 

NO. Lmgtll total. Tail. Vrntrnls. Cnncl . . . . .  24 7 93 1 .  64" ] 31" 
2 . . . . . .  G2X 11; 2-1 (i 89" 
3. . . . . .  60g 12g 24 5 99 
4 . . . . . .  58& 9" 21 6 u4* 

7 . . . . . .  349 i g  24 5 10-1 

s . . . . . .  42Q 9$ 237 108 
t i . . . .  . .  402 % 2 19 1 0.i 

Nos. 1, 2, and 3, adults ; the hen11 is all blaclL n i th  metallic lastrc 
as far as the occipitals, with or without short narrow notched band 
prolonged backwards for about one inch. As age advances, the black 
appears to  involve not oiily the whole upper SUI fncc of tlic head, but  
to stretch backwards even beyond the p p e .  In  nilolescents the black 
does iiot esteiicl in front of the eye, but backwards as R broad tem- 
poral band, a d  it sometimes stretches backwards for about an inch 
as a narrow vertebral baiiil. I n  tlic young specimens fiom Uhurt- 
pore and Dholepore, iiot many niiles to tho east of hgra, tlieie is R 

black spot on each sliield, a broad in tcrorbital oiic connected by a 
short narrow mesial band with R large black spot on each occipital, 
which are connected with the band at  the anterior extremities ; a 
short vertebral baud from tlie occipitals, aiid confluent behind with 
the first dorsal spot ; R black band throiigh thc upper loreal ant1 
przocular, and through the epc from thc postoculars to the gape ; 
an interrupted black band through the labinls. 

I n  adults the grouiid-colour is uniform bright pinkish red, with 
a dash of oli\c-brown, especidlj on the liindcr parts ; under surface 
rich p i i i l d ~  ; n clorsnl scrics of roiincl mctnllic blnclr spots, with two 
series of longitidinn1 broken lines of the .wine colonr along tlic side, 
sonietimes forming roinid spots n i th  sinnller scnltercd oiics between 
them R U ~  the a n g h  of tlic vciitrals on which t h y  also occur. The 
nnder surface is sonictimcs covered with large blach spots, but in 
others it is without any trace of them. I n  one specimen even the 
dorsal spots are restricted to one scale, and the ventral spots all but 
disappear. 

I n  one young specimen, No. 7, the ground-colour was brownish 
olive, with a dorsal series of brown spots slightly edged with metallic 
black. 

This species is liighly characteristic of the dry and rather arid 
country of the North-wcst Provinces, where it appears to bc l&Jt 
uucommon. 

Although the rows of scales are oiily t~ve i i ty -~cve~~,  tlie p r ~ o c u l a r  
is usually divided into two, niiil does not invarialily reach the iertical ; 
tlic upper labials Inry from nine to  thirteen ; and the anal i n  two 
specimens is distinctly partially dilidccl. There can be no doubt 
that all of these specimcns belong to this specics, which appears to 

* rmpcrrcct. 
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be R very variable one, aud to become much modified by age in the 
character of the colouriiig of its head and body. 

This is the Snake commonly seen, along with E r p  johizii, in the 
possession of the snake-charmers of the North-west Provinccs. 

ZAMENJS BIIACNYURUS, Gthr. Ann. tk Mag. Nat. ITist. ser. 3,  
xviii. p. 27 ; Blauford, Journ. As. SOC. Ueng. 1870, p. 372. 

I have one specimen of this Snake from the S.E. Uerars, agrrring 
in  every particular with the description of the type, escept h a t  the 
colouring appears to bc a little darltcr, which may bc csplained by 
the  circumstance that it reached me shortly after its captnre, whereas 
Giiuther's type had in all probability been a much longer time i n  
spirit. 

TROPIDONOTUS QUINCUNCIATUS, Sclileg. ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 2G0. 
Pour postoculars on one side, and thrce on the othcr. The fourth 

is R separated portion of the fourth aud fifth upper labials. 
Hnh. Nazecrdi, Assam, Agra. 
The Agra specimcn was chequerecl with bright red and olive- 

TROPIDONOTU~ STOLATUP, L. ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 267. 
I€ah. Nazeerah, Assam. 

TROPIDONOTUS PLUMUICOI.OR, Cantor ; G t h r .  I. c. 1'. 2% 
I procnred R sprcimen of tliis spccics about twenty miles to the 

The only particular in wliictlr it diffurs from the continrntd forin 

Length of body 10"' tail 1" 9'". 

TROPIDONOTUS PLATYcms ,  Eljtli ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 2G4. 
The dentition of Blgtlr's type xntl i n j  spceiniens is 13 f2 ,  cii- 

larged teeth beliiiid srparntcd ikoni each othcr by a distinct intrrvni, 
and not 10 as stated by Giintlier. The enlnrgctl tccth arc two i l l  

number, and in a spccial sac. 
I n  Blyth's type one specimeii has tlirec postocnlnrs on both sides, 

tlie two lowermost ones in coutact ni th  two teinporals ; while the 
other specimen has a like arrangement on its riglit side, hit only two 
postoculars and one auterior temporal on its left. My specimens show 
like variations of tlic postocular and temporal sliicltls, ns follows :- 

Nunibebrr Kllnlber of Triiipornlq in con- 
of podocnlnrs. te~npni-~ils nntri-iorly. tnt  1 a i l 1 1  oclr1al.s. 

green when alive. 

west of Gallr, in Ceylon. 

is, that tlie under surface insteat1 of' I)cing hlnckisli is a dirty olivr. 
Veiitrals 151 ; siiLcautlals 41. 

NO. Riglit. LrU. Right, rdt. Riglit. Lrft. 
1 . .  ...... 3 3 1 2  2 2  
2 . .  . . . . . .  3 3 1 1  2 2  
3 . .  . . . . . .  3 2 2 2  2 2  
4.. . . . . . . .  3 3 2 2  2 2  
5 . . . . . . . .  3 3 1 1  2 2  
G ........ 3 3 1 1  2 2  
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From these observations it mould appear that the normal number 
of the postoculars of this species is 3+3, and that the teniparals 
vary between 1 +2+3. 

NO. Leqth. Tail, Ventrals. Caudals. 

3...... 288 5Q* 195 65* 

I . . . . . .  30d" 88'' 180 100 

l i . . . . . .  274 7 197 95 
5 . .  24% 
6 . . . . . .  178 48 

2 . . . .  .. 321 94 200 105 

.... 3$* 205 45" 
200 90 

The colorntion of these specimens agrees in  every particular with 
Dr. Giinther's description, with this esception, that soulc of the 
speciiiiens have the vcntrals finely spechled with black spots. 

Darjecling, 3500 to 5000 feet, common. 

TROPIDONOTUS MACROPHTHALMUS, Gthr. 1. c. p. 2 6 2 .  
Three specimenq, rewmbling Giinther's figure anil description in  

every respect. One of the adults, howewr, is a reddish brown with 
the dorsal series of spots pale reddish brown. In the young the 
anterior third has n dorsal and two lateral series of spots placed 
alternately to each other and connected by narrow lilies enclosing 
scales with white margins ; its l ica~l  is slightlp green above ; and it 
lias the arrow-sliaped marl, on tlre n:.ck ; and the posterior third of 
the body is coloured as in the adults. 

No. Total Icngtli. Tail. Ycntrals. Caudalq. 
1 . . . . . .  432'' 8" 173 59 . . . . . .  175 G1 

...... 1 G8 79 3 18f 3 ,  
I3aL. Darjeeling, Silrliini, 4000 to 5000 feet, and Snlsnnger, 

89sam. 
I lmvc since lind t h e e  o t l w  specinicns of this well-marked species 

under my observation ; and in oiie there are only two postoculars 011 

one side, nlrile tlierc are three on the other ; SO that we may expect 
to meet specinieirs with two postociilnrs. Another has oiily seven 
upper IaBials on one side and eight on the other ; aiid this abnormality 
is cvitlently due to the union of the  tliird and fourth, for the third 
is iiiueli larger than in normal heads. In a young specimen of this 
set there is a large black arrow-shaped inark on the nape of the neck, 
and not visible an the two other adult specimens. The yellow collar 
forms a narrow line bcforc this. In the yoling the lateral spots are 
entirely black, romnd, ai!d surrountlccl by a \\ell-dcfncd, ~ i d l c ,  citrnlnr 
area, which is conncctctl vit!i t he  corrc'~iioiidiiig aica round the spot 
on the opposite side by a p a k  transk:ise band. 

2 413 74 

This species does iiot appc2.r to be iliiconiiiloii at I?aijceling. 

TROPIDONOTUS sunJIIh'I,tTus, Ileinw. ; Otlir. 1. C. p. 2G.5. 
I n  two specimens which I rcfcr to tliis specie3 there are nine upper 

*. Tail impcdcct. 
pROC. zOOL. Soc.-l871, NO. s r I .  
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Inbials, evidently resulting from the division of the third ; aiid in oiie 
of t h i n  there are only two postoculars, resulting from the union of 
tlie two lower shields. One of thcse spccimens is from Nneeerali, 
Assam, and the other from Uarjeeling. 11-11 the other sliields of the 
head are normal, wTitli the eseeptiou of tlie occipitals, which are ob- 
liquely truiicatcd behind in the Darjeeling specimen. Both hare 
tlic pale area round tlic eye, the black streak bctwccn the fifth and 
siath lnbials, and the black spots along the sides of the vcntrals. In 
tlie Darjeeliiig spcciiiien, measuring 25" 2"' in lc~lgth, the yellow 
collar is very distinct, mid the scales bchind it for somc distance liave 
1)rilliaiit coral-red margins, iiitersperscd with othcrs iiarrowly 
margined with black, and arranged in a kind of zigzag manner, which 
is contilined all over the body, the coral-red beirig lost on the pos- 
trrior fourth of the body and its place taken by brilliant yellow. 
The general colour of tlie scales, however, is uniform greenish 
o1it.e; a d  their bright colours are only seen where the scales are 
pdlecl aside, when the colours are fouiid also to involve the skin as 
well. 

'rliis is a very common species in Darjeeling and also in  Assam, 
and it is usually fouud at elevations of 4000 feet and upwards. 

TROPIDONOTUS HIMALAYANUS, Gthr. E .  c. p. 265.  
'P'wo specimens from Darjceling agree in every particular with 

this species, except that one of them has a small portion of the 
iipper aiitcrior margin of the temporal separatcd as a small shield, 
less tliaii one-fourth the size of the parent shield. 111 this specimcn 
the quadrangular <pots are brilliant brick-red, and the general 
colour of the aiiterior part of tile body is greenish olive-browii. The 
ycllowisli variegiitioii of the antci ior part of the body described by 
Giintlier is brilliant coi al-red in fresh specinicns. 

Total lcngth. T d .  Ventrols. Caitdnls. 24" 3"' Glf 2fff 174 86 
33 3 8 6  176 86 
29 n Illlpcrfect. 170 ? 

Tlic tliircl speeimcn lias bccn lately received from tlic same 
locality, but, although it agrees with all the other eliaracters of this 
spwics, it  lias only seven upper labids, tlie tliird and fourth of which 
cirter the orbit. 

Hub. Darjeeliiig, 3200 to 4000 feet, 

CANTORIA DAYANA, Stoliczka, Journ. As. SOC. Beiig. vol. xxxix. 
1'. 208. 

Body much elongate, neck very slightly contractecl. IIcad rather 
flat, obtusely rounded in front ; eyc very small. llostral as high as 
I~ioad, pointed above ; upper Iatcral mnrgiiis concave. Single p r ~ -  
iroiitnl wedpshaped,  with its pointed cxtreinity directed forwards 
iii contact with t he  rostral. Nasals large, with tlic nostrils placed 
behind their middles ; posterior frontals of moderate size, scale-like, 
iiearly as large as the nasals ; vertical broad, shield-shaped, her- 
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agonal ; superciliaries rather small j occipitaIs liarrow and long and 
rounded posteriorly. Loreal nearly square, in contact with first, 
secoud,andthird upper labials. One przocular, widely separated from 
the vertical, resting on the third labial ; two postoculars, the lower 
one long, resting on the third and fourth labials. One single much 
elongated temporal in  contact with the postoculars, succeeded by a 
large scale-like shield. F k e  upper labials, all excluded fiom the 
orbit by the oculars ; eight lower Iabials, the  front pair forming a 
suture behind the mental. Two pairs of chin-shields in contact with 
each other, the anterior pair in contaLt with four labials ; nineteen 
rows of smooth, moderately elongated scales. Ventrals narrow, 268 ; 
anal bifid ; subcaudals two-rowed, fifty-sir. General colour dull  
yellow ; tip of snout bluish black ; R broad black band between the 
eyes involving the oculars, vertical, aid occipitds, and x black baud 
from behind the angle of the mouth across the occiput, involving one 
temporal ; all tlie rest of tlie head of the same yellow colour as the 
body generally ; forty-nine large bluish-black spots or bars on the 
back, contracting to a point on the sides and only  a as sing halfway 
down them, soinctirnes confluent on the bnck ; twelve black rings 
encircling tlie tail and uccasioually confluent al~ovc aud below. Teeth 
four in each jaw, the posterior one the largest, enclosed in  a distinct 
pouch and iudistirictly grooved. 

Hub.  Amherst, near the mouth of Moulmein river. 
As remarked by I)r. Stoliczka, this species has a very marked 

resemblancein coloration to I-lipisies IiydTinus ; and, as is well known, 
both of these Snakes, as also others of the IIomalopsidEe, appear to 
mimic the true Bydrophiide. 

I think there can be no doubt that Cope’s recognition of Peters’s 
IIydrticlipsas as C m i t i ~ i a  is correct. 

CERBERUS RHYNCIIOPS, Scluicid. ; Gtlir. 2. c. p. 27‘3. 
This is not an unccmruon species in Lower 13rngal ; aid it  appears 

equally to frequent fresh and salt ~ a t e r  ; for I lia\e specimens from 
localities on tlic Hoogley ninety miles fiom the scn, and begolid thc 
influence of tlic tidcs, mid even as far inland as Uurmbur, about 120 
miles in a straight line from the sen, \+hilt there are others in this 
inuseuni from the coasts of tlie Andaman Islands and Eurnialt. I t  
Las also been obtained in the Nicobars. Feran7a sicZmIdii seems to 
have a similar power of accommodating itself to fresh and salt water, 
and to have even a more cxtcnded inlalid distribution than the present 
species ; for Carlleyle has more than one specimen from Agra, more 
than 1000 miles from thc sea. 

The shields of the licad are subject to considerable variation, and 
in one specimen from tlie Iloogley the nasal shields are confluent into 
one, wbich forms a bioad suture with the rostral; there are, how- 
ever, faint indications of the compressed character of this sliield. In 
four specimens from differentlocalities, Akyab, the Hoogley, and Ani- 
herst on the coast of Burmah, there are two infraoculars. The  upper 
labials are also subject to variation depcnding on the extent of the 
division that prevails among them. 
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The Bmgal and Amherst specimciis liave all twciity-five rows of 
scales. A female froin the 1Ioogley, measuring 39" G"', and the 
tail 6'' 9'", contains twenty-five fully developed young ; eighteen of 
them have two iiifraoculars, only five have one infraocdar ; one has 
two iiifraoculars 011 one side and only one on the other, and in  
another the infraociilar is confluent with the lowest postocalar. 111 
iione are the oasals coriflucnt ; and all have twenty-five rows of scales. 
Tlic tecth are wouderfully well developccl for thc size of the young, 
which on an averagc mcawre 7" 10"' in total Icngtb, the tail 
measuring 1" G'". This female has 113 veiitrals; caudals 5 6 .  
III the adults of this species tliat havc come under m y  observation, 
thcre has divays beeu a iiarrow blnck loiigitudind band from behind 
the eye along the side of the neck to the first black cross bw. 111 

thc  young this band comiiiences from tbe tip of the snoot, aiid passes 
through the eye a d  further along the iiecli than in tlic imjority of 
iidults. Tlierc are also in the young a short, narrow, loiigitucliiial 
black line on each side of the ventral line, on the nape of the neck, 
inid a black spot on each snpereilinry. Tlle upper labials are only 
as it were dustetl with brown, while the chin and lower labinls are 
spotted with black. Thcre are a series of blacl\ spots along the side 
and more or less coiinected with the cros3 bars, which are very i l l -  
distinct and imperfect in by far the ni,ijority. Tlic black on the 
rentral aspert is very intense, aiid prolonged u p  tlic sides. 

It is a eurioiis fact that all thcse yomig spccimriis in utmo were 
sl~eclding their shins. 

PERANIA SIEBOLDII (Sclilegel) ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 281. 
ilomaZopsis sidoldii, Blyth, Joiirii. AS. SOP.  Ueng. XI;] iii. 11. 297. 
E'emnoiJe.9 jn i ) t izat ica,  Cnrllcyle, Journ. As. SOC. Beng. xiLviii. 

p. 19G, figs. 3 SJ 4 .  
This specimen mas caught in the Jumiin a t  dgra, mid it is identical 

in el cry particular with auother speciiiieii before me from l'egu. 
Uoth 11a~e tmenty-niiie rows of scales, as origiiially ilescribcil by 
Schlegel*, and afterwards by Durndril and IziLrou. nr.  Gwithcr, 
liowcvcr, restricts tlic iiurriber of scales to 2 7 ;  Tcntrals 155, 
caudals 5 9 .  

Pupil vertical ; rostra1 five-sided, broader tliaii liigli ; anterior 
frontnls small, transversely triangular, half as large as posterior ; 
leitical iieady as long as occipitnls, longer than brot~d, with the 
lateral margins slishtly concaw (in both spccimeos), and a riglit 
angle behiad ; occipitals olliquely truncated or slightly rounded bc- 
Iiiiid ; loreal rntlicr qiiadraiigiilar, lying in the sutures of the first two 
or three npiier Iabials, iiearly as large as first temporal and almost 
toiiching anterior frontals (in contact on one sick ill Pcgu specimen). 
l'rzcoculnr narrow, high, reStiiig on suture of tliird and foul th upper 
Lhialq, aucl rcachiiig the up~icr  surface of the head ; t ivo postoculars, 
the lowest the larger, lying on suturcs of fourth aiid fifth a id  fifth 

* E 6  s. 1. p l i p  Scqx toiiio i. p. 172, 
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and sixth labialu. Teiiiporals 1 + 2 + 3. Uppcr labials eight, t!ic 
fourth eiitering the orbit, the  seventh and eighth split iiito two 
pieces ; thirteen lower labials, the sisth the largest, aud tlie last fire 
very small. One pair of large chin-shields, in coiitact with four 
labials ; posterior shields small, scale-like, the first pair iiitercalntecl 
between the large anterior pair and the fifth aiid sixth lower labials ; 
six transverse rows of scales between the first rentral and the last 
chin-shield. Thirty-four large broad black-edged spots passing clowii 
on either sidc to the third or fourth row of scales froin the vcntrnls, 
with a triangular dark brown almost black spot betmecn them aiid 
their extremities ; the under surface and sides yellow, the former 
chequered with black ; ground of upper surface pale brown. 

I make out seven equal teeth, and one large groorcd tooth 
Lchiiicl. 

Tliere is a rcference to this Silalie in the Proc. AS. SOC. of Benpl ,  
March 1869, 11. 105, and in the Journal of the same society, part ii. 
1869, p, 1 Wi. I t  is described as a iiew genus and s p i e s ,  I<7eranoicles 

jnirinreticn, Carlleyle. In a footnote, the editor rcmnrlis tlint it  is 
one of the rare instauces arnong the IIomslopsidrx: of n Snake wiili 
n round pupil, and that its dentition is pcculinr. However, as tlicsc 
rcmarks were founded on an impcrfect dlamiiig, tlieir inaccuracy is 
not surprising. 

N y  specimen lias a vertical pupil, as stated ; and tlie dentition is 
thrtt of Fwania. 

Mr. Carlleyle, of tlie Agrn ‘hfuscnni, who procurcd this Snalx, 
states that lie got a(: R1lali;ibacI last year fcur liyiiig Siialccs n-liicli lie 
thiuks might be classed along with this species. I t  is probable that 
this Snnlie may not be so rare as was at first supposcd. 

HII~ISTES HYDBINUS, Caiitor ; Gtlir. 1. c. 13. 287. 
This species lias a very strong rcsrin1)lnnce in  the character of its 

colouring to the Hydropliiidm, 11erlinps evcii inorc so than niiy otlicr 
of tlie IIonialopsiclx!. The discovercr of this genus directs puticulnr 
nttciition to ihc peculiar charnctcr of tlic rostral, wliicli is iiia!lted i n  
front by one sinall and two laternl depressions, the latter bciiig placed 
immediately ab0i.e two grooves on tlie under snrfacc of thc rostrnl, 
continuous with the palatal furrow. I Ie  describes the project,iiig 
anterior portion of each groorc fis a tubercle, wliilc in reality it is 
not more than the forward projection of the fold of tlie rostral cou- 
stitutiiig the groovc ; aiid lie regards this as the mcclianicnl coiitri- 
wnce by which this Serpent, like the I-Iydropliiidz, is enabled her- 
metically to close its mouth. The nasal is certainly not nearly twicc 
as large as the posterior frontals, and can only be described as 
being smaller. The lower prceoeulnr is fully t h e e  times the size 
of the otlicr. ‘d’liere arc t v o  
pairs of chin-eliields as clcscribcd by Cantor, t he  front pair very 
much larger and longer tlinn the poeterior oiic, and in contact with 
six labial shields. l‘hc eye, wliich is placed alii~ost on the upper 
surface of thc liead, lins n vertical pupil as i n  Fernxiti, C a n t o ~ i n ,  
and Cerbc~~us, find is w r y  sm:ill n!id is sliglitly cx!crnnl to tlic liiic of 

The orcipitals arc much brolmi np. 
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the  nostrils. There are seven teeth in the upper jaw-the first or 
rather short curved tooth, succeeded by three other short stout teeth, 
followed by two other very long slender teeth ; and the series is coni- 
pleted by a strong grooved tooth in a special sack. The first two 
palatal teeth are very much longer and stronger than the others, and 
nearly eqnal the longest masillary teeth. One peculiarity of thc 
arrangement of the scales in this genus is their elevation, as it were, 
above the skin, and the circumstance that the tip of one sc?k,  al- 
though it reaches forwards, rests on and between the middle of the 
pair anterior to its tip, barely reaches beyond the scale in front, and 
rarely touches it. The result is that there is the appearance pro- 
duced as if there were a kind of pit or depression at  the base of cach 
scale, nu appearance which is heightened from the circumstance that 
tlie base of each scale is black. The strong keeling of the ventrals 
is another peculiarity of this interesting genus. 

Lcngt 11. Tail. Vcntrale. Ciludale. 2 1" 2"' 1" 5"' 165 27 
16 0 1 1  165 23 

The general colour of the lower half of the Snake is pale yellow, 
the upper surface being. ashy grey with a few scattered spots on the 
neck, the back and tail with about fifty-seven or fifty-eight trans- 
wrbe black bands. 

Tmo of Cantor's three specimens were captiircd in fisliing-stakes ill 
the sea off tlie coast of Iicddah; the third was &aslied ashore at  
I'inang. Dr. Stoliczka* describes this Snakc as common at the month 
of the Moulmein river, especially near Amherst, and seems inclined to 
regard it more as an iniiabitniit of brackish than salt water. I t s  dis- 
coverer describes it as moving actively and without difficulty over 
the sand, and that it did not offer to bite ; but Dr. Stoliczkarenrarks 
that it is very fierce-an opinion which the Burmcsc appear to share 
with him. 

PSAMMOPHIS CONDANARUS, &$err. ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 29 1. 
This specimen agrees with all the structural details as given by 

Gritither, but not with his description of the colour. This specimen 
inea~ures 32 inches, but not entire. The general colour may be de- 
scribed as brown, slightly paler on the head. As described by 
Gunt'ner, a yellow black-edged streak rnns from thc rostrnl along 
the canthus rostralis and superciliary shield on to  the neck, wlicrc it 
becomes broader and is prolonged along the side to tlie end of the 
tail, increasing in width on the middle of the body. Another yellow 
black-edgcd line rnns backwards from the rostral, along the suture 
of the frontals, to the anterior estremity of tlie vertical, whcre it-cli- 
vitlcs, one branch running along each side of that shield to near its 
cnd, where it makes a slight outward bend, and then runs backwards 
through the centre of each occipital, as a yellow band on each side 
of the. vertebral line as far back as the root of the tail. Another nar- 
row yellow black-edged line runs from tlic rostral, below thc loreal 

* Joorii As. Soc. Ucng. rol. X Y ~ I S .  18i0, 11. 307. 
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region, to the eye and above the angle of the mouth, and is prolonged 
along the side to  the end of the tail, covering the angle of the veiitral 
and one half of the first row of scales ; the black line defining i t  
below can be indistinctly traced even as far forwards as tlie luwcr 
labials. All tliesc longitudinal yellow lilies are strongly marginid 
with black on each of tlie sides, and they are equally prominent wi th  
tlie brown bands of the ground-colour. 

I have rcceiveil tlirce specimens from Simla on thc IIimalaya ; and 
a sliecirnen in this museum is from Lower Bengal. 

DENDROPHIS PICTA, Gmelin; Gtbr. 1. c. p. 297. 
Darjeeling and Garo ITills. 

PSAMMODYNAGTES PIJLVERULENTUS, Uoie ; Gtlir. 1. c. p. 292. 
The general appearance of this Snake is strongly v i p i n c ,  so 

mnch so that, in roughly separating a large collection of Snalm from 
Uarjeeling, I found when I came to examine the spccies critically 
that I had unwittingly placed the largcst sprciincii of seven aluiig 
with a fine series of 1'. mmticoZn. 

I t  is tlie snbject of considcrnble variation in the hciid-l)lates, as is 
etiiicecl by the folloning tablc :- 

Dark 9 .  

Total lenglli. 9':111. R. L. R. L. Vcntrds. C'ciiid,ils. 
1'lJStOCUlclrS. LOl.Cal>. 

20" Y' 3" 3"' 3 2 1 2 175 5.5 
2 2  2 3 G  3 3 1 2 171 60 
18 6 3 0 2 2 1 1 175 58 
I!) 6 3 0 2 2 1 1 17.5 5 3  
8 9  1 G 2 2 1 2 171 51 

Light 8. 
19 0 3 l o  3 2 1 1 I6fj 6 5  
17 10 3 7  2 2 1 1 109 6 2  

Tlie posterior frontals are lxn t  down on tlie side of th r  lieail ; :urd 
when a secoiicl loreal exists it is due to the separatioii as a distinct 
shield of that portion of the posterior frontal. The three postocnlars 
resnlt from a portion of the fifth labial being separated as such. 
There are sometimes only seven uppcr labials, due to union of the 
third and fourth, the true character of thc coni~iound shield beiiig 
sometimes shown by a trace of' an imperfect suture*. 

Tliere are two well-marhcd types of' coloration, one h i n g  aliiiost 
wliolly blacli and the other light reddish browir. All tlie b lu l i  $ 1 ~ -  
cimeiis I have examined are females, and the light-colourcd oncs 

* I have il specimrn of this Siiitlie from tlie I i l inqi  Hills with the nntrrioi. nil11 
It- IS  il pl r -  po\tcrior Irontnls conllucnt, but in rrwy othcy ieqm-t ~lorinnl. 

colonred \1xciiiicii (mnle 1)). 
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are males. I n  tlie black specimens there is a series of oraiige zig- 
zag spots along the angles of the ventral3 and first scalcs cn tlie 
anterior half of the body, and thc basal margins of the second row 
of scales are pure white, which, however, is only xisible when tlic 
scales are drawn apart. Tlic same mnrkings are also seen in tlie 
light-colonrcd specimcns whcn the scales arc pulled asunder. Some 
oftlie latter specimens arc marked by longitndioal li!ies on the sides. 
A dnshy lioe finely mottled with white niid black runs aloiig the 
angles of the veiitrals, with a iiarrow pale reddish line above it cor- 
responding to the positiou of the zigzag orange spots, with a clusky 
browii and broader band above it spotted with b1:icli and white. 

This species appears to be restricted to the tropical valleys about 
Ihrjeeling ; for all my specimens are from elevations of from 1700 
to 1900 feet, It docs not appear to be uncommon. 

DENDROPHIS PICTA, Gmel. (Gthr. 1. C. p. 297), var. Ah’DAlIh- 
NENSIS. 

Scales in fifteen scrics, smooth, with apical grooves ; vertebral 
scalcs much enlarged, hexagonal. Vciitrals I m l e d ,  19F ; subcan- 
dals 130. Head eloilgated ; snout rounded iii front. Rostra1 
broader than high, with a deep impression in  front, just rcaclii~ig to 
the upper surface of the head. Prsfrontals slightly longer tliall 
broad, rouuded iii front, and more than half as large as the post- 
frontals, which are broader tlian long. and bcnt down on the sidrJs of 
the head, forming a broad suture with  the loreal. Vertical broad 
in front, narrow in its postcrior half. Supcrcilinries large and a l ino~t  
as broad as the vertical. Occipitals of modcrate siic, romndeil bcliind. 
Nostril large, lietneen two rxthcr promi:ient nasals, thc  posterior 
shicld forming a suture with the aiitcrior shield, posterior frontals, 
loreal, and first and second labinlS. Loreal narrow and much elon- 
gated, lying on three upper lahials. Oiie large przeocular reaching 
the upper surface of the liead, but not touching the vertical ; two 
postoculars, the inferior one the smallest. Temporals 2 + 2 + 2. 
Upper 1aI~iaIs nine, tlie fifth and sirtli forming thc floor of the orbit. 
‘ h o  pairs of elongntcd chin shields, the posterior the longest ; t h  
first iii contact with five labials. 

Grass-green abovc, each scale with a broad bl~clr  margin, and the  
vcntrals \\it11 a black margin elternally as far as the beel. Tlic 
black margins of the lateral scales so broad that nhen  the body is 
a t  rest they produce the appcarnnce R S  if a black line ran along the 
side of the body. A black hand the brcarltli of tlic loreal, through 
the eye, 01 er the inferior postorbital and upper margins of the last 
upper labials, to tlic side of the neck, nhere it breaks up at intervals 
of two TOWS of scales into ioiind black spots, of wliicli there are fi\c 
along rach side of the neck, behind which they enlarge into oblicJne 
1)lacli \’-shaped niarkiiigs 011 the anterior tenth of tlie body. A 
faint dark line uiiderneath the keel. Lengtit of body 2’ 8” G”’; 
tail 1’  2 I .  

h!dnmniw, 
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TRAGOPS PRASINUS, Rcinw. ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 303. 
In  the largest specimen the fourth upper labial does not enter the 

margin of tlie lip, and the seventh and eiglitli are iiearly completely 
iinitcd. 011 the left side there are iiiiie labials, but the fourth is 
clividcd loiigitudinally ; and an arrangement similar to this occurs oil 
both sides of the other specimcn. 

Xo. Length. Tail. Ventmls. Caudal& 
i . . . . 62y’ 22” 203 1 i 0  
2 . . . .  48; 1 i; 203 IGS 

Dnrjecliiig, 3200 fcet. 
The most coniinoii Tree-Snake i i i  Bengal is Passevita 71iycte1*i,-ai~s, 

wliicli is vcry prevalciit in tlie neighbourhood of Calcutta. 

DIrsas HEXACONATA, Elyth, Jourii. A s .  SOC. Bcngal, xxiv. p. 3GO. 
Dipsas nztcltifusciotcr, Elyth, Journ. As. SOC. n i x .  18F1, 1). 114 ; 

Stol. J. As. SOC. x u i s .  I S T O ,  p. 119. 
Scales smooth, in twenty-one rows ; a siiiglc apical grooie. Ver- 

tebral series cnlargcd, Iiexngonal, cl~iigatctl oil the anterior part of 
body, short and broad bcliind. Veiitmals 232-216 ; cauclals 
108-125. 

One, sometiines two, przociilar, reacliilig to the upper surface of 
the  head ; vertical nearly as broad as long, margin straight or slightly 
convcrgciit. Loreal of moderate size, qnndrangulnr, rather higher 
than long or squaw ; t n o  postoculars ; eight upper labials, tlie thiicl, 
fourth, and fifth eiiteriiig the oibit. ‘l’ernporals irregular, varyiiig 
from 1 + 2, 2 + 2, L’+ 3,  to 3 + 3, with one, tno, or thrce temporals 
in  contact n i t l i  the oculars. Eleven tceth in each upper jaw, iii- 
creasiiig in length from bcforc bxLmards, the last grooved. Uniform 
dark recldish brown or dark olive reddish brown above ; a faint dai I; 
liiie beliiiid the eye iii some, abeeiit in others. The surface of tlie 
Iiead is faintly and ininntely spxhlccl nitli brown ; under sur fxc  
coral-red or pale piilhish.yellow niitcrioily, deepciiiiig from befoi c 
Lachwards. Young specimens show nil irrcgulnr line of white spots 
niarginetl below with black on the i?n$lc of the wiitrals ; the  body 
with n series of five b1:ick triiilsicrsc zigzag liiics. Geiicrnl coloiir 
above hriglrit brick-red ; below white aiitcriorly, dniheilitig to i t c l  
posteriorly. 

ITaB. L)arjeeling, 2300 feet ; Beiigal ; Riidamaiia. 
Ulyth’s type of 11. hexugonata is 110 longer in the  Museum ; Lilt 

sonic young specimens fiom the Andaninns icfcrrrd to this s p  
ries agrce with my specimens in all eseeiitial particulars, a c i i  to 
the variation of tlie temporals. Some of them, however, have a 
small defined black spot in tlie centre of the verticzl and on cncll 
occipital, nhich do not occur in ally of the s[ieciniciis before me ; rill 
the  other markings are the same. The temporals are 3+3 atit1 
2+  3, two or three iii contact mith oculars. This species is sepnratctl 
from D. bzibnliitu I y  its coloration, oliich is uiiiiormlp bright piii1.- 

is11 red or rcdllkll brov !I, paler bairntli, 
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NO. 
1 . .  
2 . .  
3 .. 

. . . .  -10:- 

. I . . 404 
4 . .  .... 37:  
5 ...... 3 3  2- 

8 . . . .  8 

f i  ...... 30c' 
7 . .  .... 198 

.. 1 6 2  
g...... 16 

T'lll. Vcntrals. Caudals. 
i) 1" 24G 112 
q 24 1 108 
!) 212 125 
8 211 115 
6; 248 110 
7 210 123 
-1 232 115 
34 21 1 120 
3+ 343 122 

Temporals and their relation to the oculars :- 

Number of tmnpo~~~lrr 

NO. R. L. R. L. 
1 . . . . . . . . . .  2 2 2 3  
2 . . . . . . . . . .  2 2 
3 . . . . . . . . . .  2 2 2 2  
4 . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  2 2  
5 . . . . . . . . . .  2 3 3 3 
G . . . . . . . . . .  2 2 3 3  
7 . . . . . . . . . .  2 2 3 3  
8 . . . . . . . . . .  2 2 3 3  
9 . . . . . . . . .  3 3 3 3  

in 1st row. in 2nd row. 
Teuip. iii rontncl, with 

oculars. 
It. L. 
1 1  
2 
1 1  
1 1  
2 3  
Z L '  
2 2  
2 1  
2 2  

If it  were not for the great difference in the coloration of this 
sprcies and that of U .  bubulina, the  two niight very properly bc 
regarded as one. However, there can be no donl)t that  Blyth's D.  
aigronzaryinata, wliicli is n green Snake, is D.  6ubaZinc1, although 
the lower aiid upper temporals on the left side are in contact with 
the oculars. Thcsc appear to bc the oilly differences by which they 
are distinguished ; but a consideration of the amount of variation i n  
these respects that characterizes the present specics shows how little 
importance is to be attached to such characters in variable forms. 

Since writing the foregoing, I have received fifteen specimens of 
this Snake from Dnrjeeling, obtained at  an elevatioii of 5000 feet, 
agreeing in every respect with those described above. The largest is 
11.5 inches in length, ofwllich tlic tail measures 9" 3"'. These fifteen 
specimens sliow the sanic variatioiis as the foregoing ones. 

Received along with these there is another Snake agreeing with 
Blyth's D.  inultifasciata and with the present species in all its 
structural characters, and to be clistinguished only by its colora- 
tion. I t  is rich reddish brown abcve ; but there are about seventy-one 
zigzag transverse blacl< bands on the sides, from the outside of the ven- 
tral scales three-fifths down the  side at  regular intervals. There is 
a scries of not very well-defined black spots on the sides of the ventrals, 
corresponding morc or less to the transierae bands ; and the sides of 
the xentrals generally arc marbled with black, and their centres 
f'nintly clouded with minntc clalk q)ccl\s. The  surface of the heat1 
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is minutely marbled in tlie same way as in this species ; and tlierc is 
the black line behind the eye. 

I am strongly incliried to regard this as simply R rare variety of 
D. hemgoizuta ; for, as I have already observed, the iiumber of the 
scales on the body, the character of the liead-sliields, the number of 
the vcntrals aiid caudals, correspond with this species. 

In other specimens of this Snake, when the scales are pulled aside, 
they are found to havc the margins slightly edged with black ; and I 
beliere that D. m d f ~ f a s c i a t u  JS only an intensified variety of this 
character. 

The  coloration of this species removes it from D.  bulraliw and I ) .  
triyonata. 

I t  appears to I m  n very com\iion species on the hill-sides about 
Darjeeliiig, at elevations of :3300 to  -1000 feet. It oectirs also in 
Uengal, whence Blytli obtniiiecl his type, and cvtciids also to the 
Rndamaiis. 

DIrsis FORSTENI, Y. & U. ; Gthr. 1. c. 1). :jog. 
I have received threc specimens of this species from Gwiiidpur, 

Maunbhoom, and Doomercooiitln, in Eciipl ; and a variety of this 
Siiake was prociirecl by me in Ceylon, in a cleiiscly woodccl l m t  of 
the island, about twenty miles to tlie cast of Galle. 

The Bengal specimens agree in ctery particular with Giiuther’s 
description, even to  t h e  splittiiig of the third labial. Vciitrals 259 ; 
subcaudals 112. The 1nL.grst specimcn is much dccayecl in tbc 
posterior half of the !)oilj~, so that I cnniiot count the ventral or 5ub- 
caudal shields. 

The Ceylon specimen, wliicli iiienwres 31 inchcs in length, of 
which the tail is 6 iiichcs C liiics, is tlistingiiishcd fi om the contiiiciital 
specimens by the brigliter rolouring of the head, especially in  the 
grcatcr intensity of thc occipital aiid postocular bands, tlic former of 
which has a marlied yellow margin, and the latter R line of tlie sainc 
coloitr from above tlic cyc nloiig its upper cdgc. All the labinls, 
too, linve black margins. The veiitrals, besides the lateral spots, 
lave their margins spottcd with brown, a id  arc fiiicly puiirtulntcd 
with the same colour on tlic posterior six-eighths of tlic trunk. Tlrc 
stibcaudals arc finely innrgiiiccl ni th  brown. Wit!i tlic cuxlitioii 
of tliese differences, it agrees in every otlier particiilnr uitli true 1). 

Jbi’steni. It may be iiitli- 
cnted as D..fonte,i i ,  L). & B., vnr. cryloneitsis. 

I t  niensures in total length 45 inchcs G lincs. 

I t  lias 270 I entrals and 107 snbcaudnls. 

LYCODON STRIATUS, Sliaw ; Gtllr. 1. c. p. 315. 
I hnvc two specimens of this S\>alic-olle from Agra, the  otlicr 

from Lahore. The occipitals iti b o t h  specimens nre the length of 
the vertical, and onc-halt’ that of the postfroiitals. TVitli that ex- 
ception, and that thc I,ahore specimeii has 190 ~eutrals ,  they pre- 
seiit 110 other variations in tlie shielcls or scales. 

Lahore :-13otly 13>,, tail 2; inches ; xciitrals 1!)0, caiitlals ID .  
Agra :-Body 104, tail 2 $  inches ; tcntrals 171, caiiclals b!). 
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Both lmve a white collar ; and in both tlie white spots nrc more 
or less bifid on tlie sides : in the  Bgra specinien they are rcsolIed 
into tt white vcrtebral line on tlic posterior half of tlle  bod^-. 

The white of the upper parts in  life is bright yellow, fading rapidly 
to white in spirit ; and the collar is bright canary-yellow, brighter 
than the rest of the colouring. 

This species is another instance of horn the Central and South 
Indian fauna stretches upwards to thc north-west, even so far RY 
Lahore. 

LEPTORHYTAON JARA, Shaw ; Gthr. 1. c. 11. 321. 
€Id. Garo Iiills. 

PAREAS MONTICOLA, Cantor ; Gtlir. I. c .  p. 317. 
Total lciigtli 22%. tail 3% inches ; \cntrnl.; 192, cnudals 70. 
This specimen differs from Grinther’s description in no lower 

litbials entering tlie orbit, from which  they nre csclnded by tlic 
lower anterior and posterior oculars. Tlie latter is n very long 
curvcd linear shield, forming the under iiinrgin or  the orbit. TIie 
upprr extremity of the fourth labial conies in betwccn thc two 
shields, but is escludrd from the orbit by thcni. 

I have noticed R siinilar clinracter in  a specimen from C!icrrx 
Poongi, which had also the anterior pair of chili-sliields nluiost con- 
fiL1C:lt. 

Unrjceliiig, 2250 feet. 
ULyth’s “ B i l i s n s  ~ I E O ) I ~ ~ C O ~ O ,  Cantoy,” J. A .  S. rol. xxiii. 1) .  29 1, 

dllided to by Guntlicr ill his ‘ 112,ililes of‘ 1 i d i c x , ’  1’. 3 2 7 ,  is Oy/o-  
p h i s f ~ m i n t ~ t s ,  Gtlir., from Assnin. The  oiily ol)scrralle difference 
betwccn thc specimen in this Rluscuni and that descrilied by Giintlier 
is, that the anterior frontals are more tlian half the size of the pos- 
terior. I t  agrees, however, with the description in every other par- 
ticular except that thc ventrals arc 158 instead of 165, niid tlic 
caudals I06 instead of 95. 

The only other specimens of this spccics arc from Afghanistan, 
Jfcsopotnrnia, and Bhasi 1Iills. 

ERYX J O H N I I ,  Russell ; Gthr. 1. c .  11. 334. 
This is a very common species in the North-Mcst l’co\inces, and 

Hub. Agrtt. 
OPHIOPHAGUS CLAPS, Sclileg. ; Gtlir. 1. c. 1’. 341. 
Length of specimen 8 ft. 2 in. ; vrntrals 213, canclals 85. 
This Snnke does not appear to  be inicominoii i n  SiI,kini niid 

Assam, acd is of not unlrequcnt occiirience in Burmah. The 
largest specimen that lias come under my observntion is oiic, in 
length 11 ft. 93  in., frcm Dcbrooghur, Ass;~ni ; but it is n stretched 
skin. After having breii 
pierced mitli a spear, and the spear hticl been remoied, it becamc as 
lively RS e i u ,  and h p t  up ti runiiiiig fight for 30 or ~10 yards, In 

indeed over the dry country of North-western India. 

This specimen in life was 10 feet long. 
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Assam these Snakes occur on the grass slopes at  the foot of the hills, 
and are called by the Assamese W a b i  Serp,” and by the Uucharees 
‘‘ Garanga Sim.” They me said to be very irascible dnring the 
breedingseason, and to charge without any provocation. 

This Snake is not uncommon in llastern Bengal; and I have obtaiiied 
it close to Calcut.ta-one from the Royal Botanic Gardens, and another 
from the neighbourhood of Jfutlah. I have heard of its occurrence 
a t  Raneegunge, and have seen R specimen from the Jessore. It is 
in all probability the “Black Cobra” of IIooker; ancl there can be 
little doubt that the Cobras constantly killed in the Silikim Hima- 
laya of fabulons dimensions are of this species. I have it from 
Darjeeling, a t  an altitude of 6030 feet. 

BUNGARUS CBRULCUS, Schneid. ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 343. 
This specimen is uniform black above, pale brown beneath, and 

Length 23:, tail 3g inches; ventrals 225, caudal3 55. 
H n b .  Nazeerah, Assam, and from Agra. 
This is the most generally prevalent poisonous Snake in  the north- 

west provinces of India. I t  is rare in the ncighbourhood of Cal- 
cutta and Lower Bengal, where the natives do not know i t  as a 
poisonous Snake. In its young state it has a considerable rcseni- 
blance to Lycodon azclicus in the general character of its colouring ; 
and I have received specimens of the latter Snake sent to me as 
examples of this species. 

highly iridesrent. 

CALLOPHIS MACCLELLANDII, Reinh. ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 350. 
This specimen belongs to Giinther’s variety y, forming twenty-two 

rings, each dilating on the ventral surface into a large black spot, 
and each of these being separated by another isolated black spot. 

No vertebral line. 
Length lG$, tail 1% inches; Teutrals 213, caudals 33. 
H n b .  Nnzeerah, Assam. 

PLATURUS FISCHERI, Jan ;  Gthr. I .  c. p. 336 .  
The specimen which I provisionally refer to this spccies lias 

iiineteen rows of sinooth scales r o d  thc fore part of the trunk, in 
longiluclinnl series, and 235 vmtrnls ; thew is 110 azygos sliieltl 
between the posterior frontnls ; aud in  all of tliesc cliaracters it ngrces 
with this spccies. B a t  on comparing the head with Gintlier’s 
drawing, 1 find that the antcrior frontds in iny specimcn differ from 
it in  being long and pointed anteriorly, and considerd~ly larger 
than the posterior pair, and in tlie \ erticnl being proportionally 
larger than in P.Jischcpi, and tlie occipital.; longer and more pointed. 
I t  has one p r s -  ancl two postoculars ; and the third and fourth Ia- 
bials arc below the cye. Two pairs of large chin-sliields, the pos- 
terior pair with B large scale betwcen their posterior extremities. 
I t  also difers from P.jscheri  in hn’iinp fifty-six black rings round 
the trunk instead of thirty-six ; but I do not attach much import- 
ance to this, as P .  sciitatiis shows about an equal variation: yet, 
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a t  the same time, Giiiither stating that his eight specimens shorn 
the  same assemblage of characters as laid duvn in his descrip- 
tion, the occurreiicc of  fifty-six riiigs in my speciiiicii suggests that  
this multiplicity is either d!ic t o  greater age (fur it measures 
1 9  ,inches in  length) or to  variatioii. l ‘he  head, too, is wliolly 
black, with the excrption of n ycllow h i t 1  froin tlic posterior margin 
of OIIC eye to tlie otiicr. ‘l’lic iij)per siirfncc is olive-grcen, mil the 
sides a d  belly rich d;ii.lc ~~iii l ,oge-yellow, m i d  tlic fifty-six rings 
are iiiteiiscly black, and the scnles gciicrally liavc a vcry bright 
sliiiiing lustre. 

Vdliilis b1idl~i11,, a tit1:il s t rwm,  Calcirttn. 
If this forin sliuiiltl iirovc to Ire iicw, I would intlicate it as P. 

f@mi, 1 1 .  sp. 

~ - ~ Y J l l t O l ~ € I I S  GlIANOSA, 11. “1. 

Hydrophis y ~ n d i s ,  S l ~ w  ; Thco1)nld (in part.), Cat. Relit. As. 
SOC. Mus. 1868, 1). (is. 

Aiitcrior part of the 1)otly rnodcrntely slciiiler ; hcad rather tapering 
aiid laterally compressed. ‘ h o  lii’uials below the cyc ; third labial 
widely separatcd from the iinsal by tlic second labial, froiital, and prre- 
ocular ; o m  large antcrior temporal, with two siimllcr oues beliiiid 
it. ; one prn:oculnr aiid oiic postocular ; oiic pair of round scales 
like chin-shields iiot i i i  coiitact with cnch otlicr or with niiy of the 
Iabials. Forty-tliree rows of scnles ronnd tlie neck. Scales S I Z I ~ I I ,  
with a prominelit lice1 sliglitly dilated at  either cxtrciiiity ; the 
scales arc elongately lent-sliapcii and iii:irkcdly imbricate on the 
sleiiclrr portion of the body, but on the tliick portioii bcliiiid they 
arc truiicated at  tlieir tips and lcss imbricate ; the scales immc- 
diately beliiiiil the lieail, and the shields of tlic head generally, and 
the scales on the lomcr jaw, are covered w j t h  iniiiute rounclcd grn- 
nulnr tubercles, ~ v I i i ~ 1 1  arc especially i ~ i i ~ ~ i c r o ~ i s  on tile rostral. The 
ventrals are twice tlic size of the  iieiglibouriiig scales, auld are of a 
iiiiiform size througliout, a d  those of’ tlic thick part of tlie body 
arc not split ; tach carries from two to four sriiall tubercles, 
iisunlly arraiigcd in pairs, tn-o largc ones anteriorly, aiitl two smaller 
ones postcriorly, a id  csti-riial t o  tlic latter. Six anal shields, the 
outer oiie very large, and cqud to ti5-o of the others in size. T‘eii- 
t d s  10.5. Terniiiial scale of the tail small. Vifty-two iioii-con- 
fluelit black bands on thc body, esteiidiiig down tlie sides, but not 
rcacliiiig the ventral surface; eight blac!< bars on the tail. Tlie 
grouiid-colour iu this spirit-spcciiiien is p l e  yellowish. It was ob- 
tained at  the Sand Heads. 

Tlie nuiiiber and character of the scales of this Siiakc and the 
scale-like nature of its chili-shields seem to id ica tc  that it is 
closely allied to  H. siokesii, a s ~ m i e s  which I liare never seen. 
By some of its cliaracters it is also allied to 11. cumdescens, Shaw. 

HYDROPHIS J E R D O X I I ,  Gray ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 362. 
Total length 384 inches, tail 3+. In this specimen there are forty 
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black cross bauds passing riglit round the body; but, besides these, 
there are occasioually aborted bands, the remiiants of which are 
found either as large black dorsal spots or imperfect haiids on the 
belly half. There is a black spot on the back of the neck between 
the first band that passes across from tlie angles of the inorit11 a i d  
the oiie beliincl it. In eveiy othcr p i  ticiilar this syecimeii differs 
in  no way fioin typical II. j e d x i i z .  

Pooree. 
This sliccinieii is much infected wi th  Cirripedes mid Titbul:irioiis 

Zoopliptes, wliicli bceni to iidicatc that it is not of very active 
habits. 

I-IYDROPHIS CYANOCINCTA, I)alld. ; OLhr. I .  C .  1). 367. 
Length (total) 502 iiiclies, tail 4;‘. 
l’ooree. 

HYDROPHIS CHLORIS,  Daud. ; Gthr. 1. c .  p. 370. 
This s p i r n e n  lias the third labial not in contact with nasal on 

one side ; but on the other, tliroughout, the third labial is 1,roaclly 
i n  contact with the iiasals, as A siriall Islml has becn formed be- 
tween tlie first and secoid, tluis corneiting the latter iiito a thiid 
labial. I f  this arraugemeiit had occurred on both sii\cs, it might, 
perhaps, hate  given rise to auotlier synoii>m for this species. 

Iiydropliids are freciuciitly cast asliorc 011 the Poorec coast ; but 
they soon die, even wlieii e ~ e r y  care is tabcn of tlieiii. 

IIYDROPHIS LINDSAYI, Gray ; Gtlir. 1. c. p. 371, n r .  A. 
i l t w i a  l i n d q i ,  Gray, 2001. Misc. 11. 6 .  
JIydropJLis h d s a y i ,  Giay, Viper. Stiakcs, p. 5 0 .  
A. “giaczlrs,” Shaw ; Guiitli. I d .  Hept. 1’. 371 Thcobnld (in 

part.), Cat. Rept. As. SOC. Mus. p. 68. 
Head very small, not distinct fiom thc iiccl,, ~ ~ I i i c l i  is very long 

and whip-lihc ; the sleiidcr portioii of the body cqiials niorc tliaii 
one-third of the total length. Tlie rostrnl pciitngoiial, as broad as 
liigli, the lower m a ~ g i n  with a iiiedian process and n concavity 
ou either side of it ; nasals oblong, with the iiostrils in their poste- 
rior half, in the angle formed by the posterior and external mar- 
gins ; froiitals longer than broad ; vcrtical sliield-shaped, very sliglitly 
smaller than a superciliary ; occipitds much elongate, rounded pos- 
teriorly. One pr~cocular and one postocular ; two large temporal 
shields aloiigside of the occipital. Tliircl labial iiot in contact with 
the nasal ; second labial very large ; first lamer labials forming R 
broad suture behind the mental, and succeeclctl by il pair of pciit+ 
goual chin-shields forining a broad snture and suceceded by a tii- 
angular pair wiclely divergent behind. Scales imbricate, in twenty- 
eight series round the neck, each lvith il prominent tubcrcle near 
the tip. Ventral shields 011 the slentler portiou of tlie body twice 
ng large as the surrounding scales, smooth anteriorly, but with two 
tubercles when they reach the thick part of the body, where they 
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are not much larger than the neiglibourinp scales ; few of tlieni are 
longitudinally divided. Veiitrals 4 17. Anals four, tlie outer pair very 
large. Sixty-one black bands 011 the body ; those on the iieck con- 
fluent with the black under surface of that part of the body ; those 
011 the back extending only on to the side. IIeacl black ; tail wit11 
seven black bars. 

General coloiir (in spirit) allove pale olive-grey ; dirty yellow on 
the sides and under surface, except the slender part of the body. 

Length 36" G"', tail 2" 7"'. 
V i t h  the exception of the absence of light keeling on the dorsal 

scales, this speciinen agrees in every particular with this species. 

IIYDROl'HIS CORONhTA, &hr. 1. C. p. 372 .  
This specimen is 42'' 3"' in length, tail 3" 9'". Twenty-one 

rows of scales round the neck ; imbricate, those 011 the bncli Iteeletl, 
ancl those of tlie sitlc with a small tubercle. Ventral sliiclcl3 about 
twice as large as the siirrounding ones, with two minute tubercles 
on each ; the rostra1 is much broader than long ; and the third labial 
is not in contact with the nasal. One praxxular and postocular ; 
three large tubercles along the side of each occipital ; two pairs of 
chin-shields in contact with each other. There are fifty-eight coin- 
pletc blackish rings rouud tlie triiiik, and eight black bars on the 
tail. In this specinicn there are six anal sliields, the two outernlost 
ones being the largest ; but in a specimen measuring 17" Wf, tail 
1'' lofr', there are only four anal shields, the exteriial ones being 
much larger tliau the others. It has, liowcver, only forty-seven 
complete black rings on the trmnk, and nine black bars on the tail. 
The coloration of the head and of the ventral surface of the long 
whiplike anterior portion of the body is the same as described by 
Gunther. 

Both of these specimens are froiii n tidal stream in the vicinity of 
Calcutta. 

IIYDROPHIS CANTORIS, Gtlir. 1. c. p. 374. 
Zydrus  gmcilis, Cantor, Rial. Rcpt. p. 130 (not synon,). 
1 Liopola fasciata, Gray, Zool. Xlisc. p. 60 (young) (not Sclineitl. 

nor Shaw). 
f1ydropAis gracilis, Sliaw; Theob. Cat. Rept, As. SOC. Rlus. 18G8, 

p. G8. 
The specimen in this musmi i  catalogued by Tlieobald as IT. g m -  

cilia, Shnw, is undoubtedly of this species. The iipper jnw hardly 
projects beyond the lower one; and the roqtral is prolongcd l)acliwrcls, 
:d is not cutting in front. The third lal>ixl is in contact nitli t l ir  
nasal ; a d  there are two large temporals alongside of the occipitnl, 
one p r a  and one postoenlnr, and tn o pairs of cliiii-sliields, in coiltact 
with each other. Thew nrc twenty-tlirce ~ O I T ' S  o f  scales roiind the 
nccli, which is w r y  s1entli.r and w w l y  one-lialt' of the Icngtli of the 
body. In the narrow I)xrt nf  the botly the relltrfil; arc twicc tlie 
size of the neighbouring scales ; a i d  in the thick portiou they are 
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split into two, and carry two, three, or four tubercles. The  tubercles 
on the scales of the’ slender portion are very indistinct, but in the 
thick part they become distinct, and are usually two in number. 
Ventrds 456;  six small anal shields. Total length 51” 61”; 
tail 4” 3”‘. Twenty-eight blackish rings round the slender portion 
of the body, confluent on the back, and coiinected on the under 
surface by the black ventral shields. Compressed part of the  body 
uniform yellowish (spirit specimen) ; but the general colour is much 
faded: the black rings, however, on the anterior half are well 
marked. 

This fine specinien NBS obtaiiied at the Saiid Heads at  the mouth 
of the Hughli. 

E N H Y D R I N A  SCHISTOSA, Daud.* 
Distinguished from its very near kinsfellow, E. valnkadyen, by its 

narrow and more clongated head and head-shields, its louger gape, 
the smaller and more pointed charncter of its scales, which are also 
not nearly so stroiigly cnriiiated as in that species, their greater 
number, and its relatively shorter and narrower tail. 

Body elongate, compressed ; head narrow and elongate, one-third 
the length of the tail ; iiasals large and elongate ; fourth labial 
below the eye ; one postocular united to the fourth labial ; mental 
shield very narrow and much elongatcd, as long as the first labials ; 
fifty to sixty longitudinal rows of scales round the neck. The  
scales are rather small, elongate, pointed, and leaf-shaped on the 
anterior third of the body, broader and more round at their points in 
the middle third, and still more circular on the last third ; scales 011 
the throat, neck, and a considerable portion of under surface of the 
anterior part of the body narrow, much pointed and elongated, and 
perfectly smooth, without any traec of tnbcrcles. The shields of the 
head are quite sniootli; but the scales of the back are keeled and 
slightly imbricate, while those on the sides are fcebly keeled, hem- 
g o d ,  and sc;lrcely imbricate. The tail is about one-tcntli the Icngtli 
of the body, and is not so deep as the prennal portion of tlie body. 
Uliiform dark olive-green on the dorsal surface, paling to pale green- 
ish yellow 011 the sides, and to white lower clowii on the sides and 011 
the  belly. 

Length, total 40” lffr,  tail 4”. 
f I a K  Gopalpore. 
From the strong resemblance of this species to E. wnlnkadyen, it is 

probable that tlie two have long been confounded. To  Ur. Stoliezha 
belongs the credit of habing n p i n  called attciition to the characters 
tlistinguishing these two forms, which i~ppcar to be quite disliiict. 
1 have before me for comparisoii a spcciiiren of undoribted E. vala- 
Itadyen, of smaller size than this specimen ; but, notwithstanding, the 
scales of the former are much larger every way, and broncler a i d  
truncated at  the tips, than in the latter ; so that age will not account 
for such differences. Moreover tlie form and size of the head of 
E ,  schistosn, compared with B. vaZnkndyeu, are so pronounced that 

* See JOLU~.  As. SOC. 1670, 11. 213. 
P R O C .  ZOOL. s O C . - - - 1 8 7 1 ,  NO. XIII. 
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they a t  once strike oiie as characteiistic features of the Snake; 
these, cornbilled with the characters given in the above diagnosis, 
are sufficient to separate tliern. 

I have two spccimciis of Euhydrina from the Botanicsl Gardens,- 
one with the elongate head a i d  rather 1011g gape of E. schistosa, 
tlitli the upper suifice of the head granular, with forty-seven rows 
of scales 2 iuclics bcliiiid tlie neck, the head being one-third tlie 
length of the tnil ; the other specimen lias the short grariular 11end 
of E. _zroIalca&yen, with forty-nine rows of scales iouiid the neck 
2 inches behiiid the liead. 

TKIXERIXURUS ERITHRURUS, Cantor; Gthr. 1. c .  1). 3SF. 
Sulsaugur, Assam. 

TRIMERESURUS CARINATUS, Gray ; Gthr. 1. e. p. 3%. 
Garo llills. 

iRIniERESuRUS GRAMINEUS, Sham; Gthr. 1. c .  p. 385. 
Scales in twenty-oue series, tliosc on the hcad smooth or faintly 

keeled ; an azygos shield between the suprannsnls. Bright ycllow- 
green, darkest on the back, atid greenish yellow oil the head ; under 
surface bright greenish yellow, with a faint greenish-yellow line 
along the outer linc of scales, and continued on to the head below 
t lie eye ; tip of tnil brick-brown. 

, 3  

Lengtl1. T'lI1. Veii(~a1~. Cmidals. 
2;y 3"' 31t 31t1 169 60 ( P ?  
30 6 5 6  1 G7 5 8 ( 9 )  
30 9 5 9  1 i 3  G 5 
19 3 3 G  1 i l  FS 

In thc last two specimens the lilies along the side are wry bright, 
the loncr  oiic bright brick-coloor, iiivolvitiq oiic-half of tllc first 
I)otly-scalc, tlic otlicr p r e  white, COI crilig tlie other half, and the 
half of the b e c o d  body-scale, becoming iinirow 011 the tail, and 
clisappearing about its middle, or, as in the c a w  of tlie youiig one, 
bccouiing broken up iuto n series of red and white lateral spots; 
upiier surface of the tail brick-red. 

This appears to be a common Snake in the tropical  alleys below 
Dnrjecling, where it is usually found a t  ail elevation of 2000 feet. 

TRIMSRESURUS MONTICOLA, Gthr. 1. c. p. 388. 
I'avias maciclnta, Gray, Ann. & Mag. Nat. IIist. 1853, sii. p. 392. 
Trimeresums aizdersoni, Theob. Cat. Rept. As. SOC. Museum, 

1868, p. 7 5 ,  
Tlieobald's T. aideel-soni was founded 011 a solitary specimen from 

an unknown locality, with twenty-five rows of heeled scales and an 
azygos shield between the supranasals. In specimens, however, of 
this species from Hotha (4500 feet), Western Yunau, the azygos is 
sometimes present, and absent in others, and the scales are in 
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twenty-thee rows, Two specimens before me have twenty-four rows 
of keeled scales, two others have twenty-five, and three others have 
twenty-three. One of the specimens with twenty-thee is from Dar- 
jeeliiig ; and the two others are from Cheera Punji, Khasi Hills. 

In the specimens from the latter locality one has a pair of small 
shiclds between the supranasals, aud another has three small shields 
intervening between them. Another specinmi from Darjeeliiig, with 
twenty-five rows of scales, and measuring 28 inches G lines, tail 
3 inches 2 lines, has a pair of shields betweeu the supranasals, and 
three small shields in front of the former, evidently resulting from 
division of the supranasals themselves, a i d  of the azygos also. I t  is 
a female, with ventrals 146, caudals 35. The coloration is iu every 
way the same as described by Gunther. I observe in Giinther’s 
figure of this Snake that a small azygos shield is impacted between 
the supranasals and rostra1 ; and if this shield were a little enlarged, 
and were completely to separate the supranasals, his figure would 
agree in every respect with my seven specimens from Darjeeling, all 
of which have an azygos shield bctweeii the supranasals, aud from 
twenty-three to twenty-five rows of keeled scales. The oceurrence of 
twenty-four rows in two of tlie specimens leads to the apparent limit 
of variation, twenty-five. It is easy to  unctrrstaiid how tlie azygos 
may become broken up. The coloration of all these specimens 
(twelve), includiug 7’. andemoni, is identical in  every respect ; and, 
as Gunther observes, the males are blackish ash, and the females 
and young pale brown. The aged females, however, become dark 
brown. The adults 
measure 4” 9”’ in circumference. The smallest specimen measures 
G” P, of which the tail is 1” ; and the largest 32” 3”‘, tail 4“ 10”’. 
The veutrals vary from 140 to 138, caudals from 36 t o  48. 

Hub.  Darjeeling ; Cheera Puiiji, I h s i  IIills ; Hotha, Yunan, N. 
China, 3520 to 5000 feet. 

With these facts before us, tlie scales may be said to  vary from 
twenty-three to twenty-five rows ; and the supranasals may be re- 
g ~ r d e d  as 1 arying from a minute sliield impacted ill front of them, 
to  a pcrfcct sliielcl, wholly separating tlieni, or breakiug up in some 
cases into two or five supranasal shields. These diffcrences may 
be regardrd as indicatiiig special varieties ; but it is very qu~stionable 
whether they are invariably commnnicatecl from the parent to  its 
offspring. I am incliiied to thiiik they aye not, for I have on more 
thau oue occasion, when examining young Snxkes that I have re- 
moved with my own liauds from the mothcr, fouud them exhibiting 
variatious ill their had-shields ; and the occurrence at Darjeeling 
of specimens of this Stiake with twenty-three rows of scales, while 
the majority have twenty-five rows, is conclusive proof that this 
character is not one characteristic of a local form. I t  is curious to 
remark that all the specimens that have hitherto yielded twenty- 
three rows of scales have not beeu adults, and that all my largest 
speciuiens yield the greatest number of scales round the neck ; and in  
the light of soch a consideratioii it  seems possible that mature forms 
from Cliecra Punji will yield twenty-five rows of scales. 

The Y-marking 011 the neck is present in all. 
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TRIMERESURUS CONVICTUS, Stol. Journ. As. SOC. Bcngal, xxxix. 
p. 224. 

This species is very closely allied to  2'. wonticola; but, as Dr. 
Stoliczica observes, the scales are slightly broader aud more rhombic. 
I presume he refers to the adults of that species ; but the specimen to 
which the name T. convictus has been given is evidently not a full- 
grown individual; for it only measures 1 I "  3"' (the body), and 
1" 8"' (the tail). Now in the yoimg of T. wonticola I observe 
that the scales arc generally broader than in the adults, and the 
keeling is very indistinct. Moreover the hcad does not appear to 
me  to be higher than in 2'. inonticoln ; biit, as Ih. Stoliczka remarks, 
il is slightly more elliptical than in T. nionticola : perhaps, however, 
this appearance may be heightened from the circumstauce that it is 
nearlysevered from the body. There is an nzygos shicld more in front 
than betweelit h e  supranasals ; and the scales of tlie heat1 are larger 
than in that species. Thc tail is certainly shorter thnn iii a'.  OH- 

ticola, and the number of scales femrr. 
The single sperimeii of this species was obtaiiid at an elevation 

of 2400 feet, on the Wcsterii Hill, Peuang. 

HALYS HIMALAYANUS, Gthr. 1. c. p. 393. 
One specimen before me has only twenty-one rows o f  stroiigly 

Dr. Stoliczkn informs me that this species is far from uiicommoii 
keeled scales round thc middle, only 154 ventrals, arid 45 eaudals. 

t o  the north-east of Simla. 

ECHIS CARINATA, Schneid. ; Gthr. Z.C. p. 397. 
This Viper is common in the country about Agra and Uelhi, and 

extends as far cast as Singhbhoom, in Bcngnl, and to the south as 
far as Madras. One speciincu before me has the supcrcilinry rcgioii 
scaly and IGG ventrals, while another, from SinghSlioom, has also a 
scaly superciliary but only 13s ventrals. ' h i s  large number of vrn- 
tral shields induces me to regard the African and Asiatic snakes 
as one. 

This Viper makes n curioixs, prolonged, almost hissing sound by 
rubbing the sides of' the folds of its body against each otlier. Tlie 
liead remains almost fixed in one position, and tlic body is made to 
move in  fdds  in such a way that the sidcs are rubbed against each 
other in  the direction of the scales. When we come to cxamiae the 
latter structures it is a t  ouce apparent how the sound is produced. 
We discover that the first row of scales above the ventrals are per- 
fectly smooth, that tlie nest one or two rows above tliesc are strongly 
keeled, and that in tlie three or fire followiiig rows the kcel is very 
strongly developed and toothed like a saw. These eight latcral rows 
of scalcs are placed obliquely on the body, with their tips dirccted 
dowiiwards and baokwards, wliilc the other scales are placed loiigi- 
tudiiialIy. By this arraiigemerit thc serrated keels of the scalcs arc 
made to pass over each other obliquely instead of in a straight line, 
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which vcould baic  been productive of little or no noise, whilst the 
oblique raspiiig .of these little saws against each other produces a 
noise that can be heaid as well as the hiss of any large serpent. Tlie 
iioise can be produced after death by rubbiiig the sides of the body 
against each other in the direction of the scales. During life this 
haudsome little Viper is always engaged in rubbing its scales together 
wheu disturbed. 

I t  is very deadly a d  is the cause of much mortality among the  
field-labourers of the north-west of India, where it appcars to be not 
uncommon. 

I t  is very fierce, a i d  strikes with great vigour. 

RANA KUHLII, Sclilcg. ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 404. 
Oiie specimen of this Frog exists in the Museum. Unfortunately 

no locality is given; but it is probably either froin Ccylon or 
Uurmah, in all lilielihood from the former locality. I t  has not, how- 
ever, the transverse plaits of the skin of the back characteristic of 
Guilther’s var. ll from Ceylon, but is almost smooth above-a cir- 
cumstance that inay be accouiited for by age, as thc body measures 
2’‘ 7“’. The losver part of the leg and tarsus are roughly tubercular. 
I t  agrees in every other chnracter with Gnutlier’s description of the 
species ; and if the absence of the trausvcrse folds and small tubercles 
is iiot attributable to age, it vciifies Gunther’s statement that thc 
trauivcrse f’olds of the skin arc not a constant character, any more 
t hail the nianclibulary fangs, which arc well developed in this spe- 
cimen. 

RANA TIGRINA, Daud. ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 407. 
Agra. 

RANA FuscA, Blyth, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, xxsiv. pp. 719, 720 ; 
Giinther, 1. c. p. 403 ; Theobald, Cat. nept. AS. SOC. Rfuscum, 
p. 79 ; Gdnther, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 478. 

Head triangular, rather broad behind ; snout rather short, pointed, 
and rounded in front, truncated in the aged adul t ;  110 canthus 
rostralis ; sides of snout broadly rounded, and shelving outwarcls. 
Nostrils oval, much nearer the extremity of the snout than the eye. 
Width between the eyelids slightly greater than the distance between 
the  eye and the nostril. Tympanum indistinct in the youllg, much 
smaller thaii the rye, almost hidden in the adult, reduced to a small 
yellowish disk in the centre of the wide aural, depressed. Vomeriiie 
‘teeth six to nine, strong, on two prominent rather short oblique ridge,<, 
011 a line nith the inner anterior angle of the cohanae, converging be- 
hind, but widely separated. I n  adult specimens a stroug traiisverse 
obseous ridge bchind the choana. Tongue cordate. Two very large 
fang-lihe apophyses on the lower jaw, directed backwards, and rewired 
into a groove in the  upper jaw. Rostra1 portion of snout prominent, 
o\ ellapping and trenchant. Lower jaw transversely truncated in  adults 
to receive it. A strong fold from the eyc over the 
tympaunm to the shoulder ; posterior third of upper eyelid tuber- 
cular. Skin smooth above in adults, slightly tubercular in other and 

No ~ o c a l  sacs. 
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younger individuals, especially on the sacrum ; sides tubercular in 
adults. Limbs rather short and stout. The first finger is slightly 
shorter than the fourth, and the second is shorter than either ; the 
third is about one-third longer than the fourth. From the vent to 
the metatarsal tubercle is longer than the body. A fold along the 
metatarsus, and a fringe along the fifth and first toes. A flattened 
obloilg metatarsal tubercle. Foot broadly webbed, the membrane 
reaching to the extremities of all the toes ; fingers and toes slightly 
dilated at  their tips. 

Uniform dark brown (spirit specimen) above in adult, with faint 
dnilc marl)ling on the back of the thighs, and a blackish line along 
the supratympanic fold ; sides paler, under S U I  face ycllowisli ; lower 
lip with from two to three broad black bands. In yonnger speci- 
inens the marbling or reticulation 011 the tliiglis and the barring on 
the lips arc well marlred. In some specirncns the upper surface is 
irregiilarly spotted with dark blackisli brown ; and the majority of 
speciincns show broad dark bars of the same colour on the limbe, be- 
coming indistinct with agc. Blyth mentions a mesial wliitc spot on 
the lower jaw, corresponding t o  the sympligsis i~nd to tlic interval bc- 
tween two of the blackish bars. Three out of six 1iaIe a yellow ver- 
tcbral line. 

This species appears to be closely allied to R. t i g 7 - i ~ ~ ~  in its vonie- 
rine iidges a i d  in the general form of its body, but approaches R. 
h i A / i i  iii its fang-lihe apopliysc3, almost hitlden t j  nipaniini, aiid clon- 
gntc metatarsal tubercle. 

Blyth states that it is coniinon in tlic Tenasserial valley, wlierc it 
is eaten by the Burnwe. 

Leiigth of body. Lengtli 01' hind lrg. 
( i f f  4"' 8" 11"' 
5 5  
4 1 1  
4 G  
3 8  
3 0  

8 5  
8 9  
6 1 1  
5 1 1  
5 1  

XANA LIEBIGII, Gunther. 
IllegaZophrp gigas, Blyth, JOLI~I~ .  As. SOC. Ueng. xsii. p. 410, 

xiii. p. 299, and xxiv. p. 71 7. 
Xana  Ziebigii, Gth. 1'. Z.  S. 1860, p. 157, "1. 28. fig. A. 
Hylorana erythrrea, Sehlegel; Theobald, Cat. Iiept. As. SOC. 

Museum, 1). 84. 
Blyth's name has the priority ; but it is so inappropriatc that I 

prefer to retain Giinthcr's, for which this much can be said, that 
it will not give false notions regarding the size of a Frog which 
does not attain to one-fourth of the dimcnsions of R .  fuscn or R. 
tigrina. 

Blyth's type iq  4" 6"' in length, the hind leg 7" 3"' , and the foot 
from the lice1 3" 4"';  the breadth of the liead 2". The largest 
specimen, referred by Tlieobald to 13. erythrma, is Blyth's type of 
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M. gigas, as is proved by comparing it with Blyth's description. I t  
agrees in every particular with Gunther's description. Ulytll ob- 
serves that  the yoiing have the head proportionally less broad tban 
in the adult, which is well illustrated by his specimens. 

Had.  Sikkim Ilimalaya. 

RANA CRASSA, Jerdon, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, 1853, xsii. p. 5.31 ; 
Theobald, Cat. Rept. As. Soc. Miiscum, p. 79. 

This species, as obscrvcd by Ti ieo ldd ,  i.5 closcly allied to R, f igr im,  
from which it is ilistinguislird by its more obtuse and shorter snout 
a i d  cons~~icuously broader occiput. Its metatarsal tubercle is pro- 
prtionally largcr, stronger, nnc l  mote crescentic than in R. f i p i z u ,  
reseirilJliug tlic sliorel-slinpcd tnberclc of Py.ricepL~tlus. Dr.  .Jcrclon 
r c p d s  i t  ns allied to 11. Lxh/ii,--a coml~arison which would seem 
to iiidicate that he had iierer identified R.  Lzdtlii ; for R. cmssfz lras 
tlie naked tympanum of R. t i g r i m ,  wants the fan-like npophyscs 
of R .  kzihlii, aiid lias the strongly developed wmieriiie ridges of t,lie 
former species. 

Occiput 
I~road, the breadth across tlie gape IJeiiig loiiger than the hcatl. 
ILorcal region concaw, sliclviug oiit\vai . Xostrils oval, iiearer t l iu  
ailout than Iialf~\.ay betwren the siiout a i d  the eyc. Tgmpanrriii 
distinct, snialler tlinn the eye. Eus~ncliian tubes large, larger tliaii 
tlic choan2e. Vomerincs 12 to 15, 011 two oblique prominent ridges 
from the anterior iiiner angle of tile choanE, converging behind, but  
separated by a inoderate iuterval. Tongue of moderate size, cordate. 
No fang-like apo~~liyses on the lower jaw. Back with short Ioiigi- 
t u d i n d  folds ; a few tubcrclcs on the sacral region. A fold from 
the eye over the tynipanum to thc shoulder; R fold between thc 
eyelids, and a very rudimcntary one aloiig the inside of the tarsus, 
and a fringe aloug the fifth toe. Hilid limbs stout, rather short, the 
distance between the vent alid tlic metat,arsal tubercle being tlic 
Iength of the  body or R little less. TOM fully webl~ecl, the meni- 
brane hardly rcacliing to the extretnit,y of the fourth toe. A pro- 
minent crescentic shar~i-cclgccI tutxrcle a t  tlie base of' the first toe. 
Fingers aiid toes with t he  same proportional length as in 12. t ig~inu.  

Browu nlioise (spirit speciniens), spotted with darker iu the siime 
way as in It. t i g r i m .  IJnder surface yellowish, ohscurely spotted on 
the chin and throat ; a narrow brown lougitudinal streak on the same 
region in youngish mnlcs. Lips barred with blackish ; vocal sacs of 
rnales dusky externally. 

? 

Snout rathcr short, niid uot so pointed as in R.  t i y i n n .  

One out a' four with a vertebral band. 
IJiiid linlh. to iitctib- 

Body. tarsal tuberulr. 
Length of large female. . . . . .  5" 2"' 5" 1"' 

,, ,, male . . . . . .  3 9 3 0  
,, ,, female.. . . . .  3 7 3 7  

Dr. Jerdon describes the body as greenish above, with dusky 
markings, and states that the Frog was rare-found ill a few tanks in  
the Carnatic. The specimeiis of this uotice are from Ceylon. 
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RANA GRACILIS, Wiegrn. ; Gthr. 1. C. p. 409. 
This species appears to  be widely distributed from C'eiitral India 

throngh Beugal, Assam, Arakan, Bnr1na11, and Tenasserim, as far 
south as Penang. I liave not secn any specimens fioin tlie Nicobars 
or Andamans, as the Frogs from tlicse localities referred by Di.. Sto- 
liczka to tliis species appear to be quite distinct. Dr. Stoliczka nicn- 
tions that it does not hesitate to take to the sea or lirackisli wntcr, 
and that it is a true 1ittor:ll species, oicrhohing, Ilowcrcl*, tlic fact 
that it  is widely distribiitecl otcr Central India, Ilengal, and Uurin:ili, 
f i r  reinovcd from the sea. The probability is that lie had thc hn- 
darnaii and Nicobar species in view wheu lie madc the foregoiug 
generalization, and not true R. yracilis. 

RANA CYANOPHLPCTIS, SchncId. 
This species is vcry common in the Nagpnr district, Ccutral Indin, 

niid i t  occurs also in Orissn and in tlic neighbourliood of Calcnttn, 
but is less numerous in the Malayail peninsula, according to  
Giinthcr. 

PYXICEPHALUS BREVICEPS, SChllCid. ; Gthr. 1, C. 13. 4 1 1 .  
Pyxicephalus fodiens, Jerdoii, As. SOC. Journ. ssii. p. 53 1. 
This handsome species, of wliich I liave received tpenty-one sprci- 

niens from hgra, where it appears to be comiiion, lias been found 
hitherto only in the Cariiatic. In four the marbling of t!ie linck is con- 
fluent over the inesinl line of the back as a xertebi*iil black linc, con- 
iicctccl, however, nit11 tlie retirulntions. In  otliers tliere is n teiiclency 
iii the lateral reticulations to form a black la te id  band from behind 
t h e  eye. Out of twenty-one speciinens, only cine show the wliitc ver- 
tebral linc. The black spots on tlie back are not, as a rule, so distinct 
as iii Giinther's figure, nor liaw thcy tlie white border ; and in some 
they almost disappear, while in otliers tlrey are converted into rings, 
enclosing a palc ccntrc of the sarnc colour as the general surfacc of 
the body. I n  the spccimcns with no tracc of a vcrtcbrnlline tlic spots 
arc all but obsolete. 

Dr. Jerdon's Y. fod icm is simply P .  breciceys without a palc 
vertebral line. 

X E N O ~ ~ E I R Y S  MONTICOL4, Gthr. 2. c. p. '11.1. 
XcnopArys gigas, Jcrclon, Proc. As. SOC. Bengd, 1870, p. 83. 
I liave received seven spcciniem of this beautiful Frog from DarjecI- 

ing ; and have removed ariotlier uninjured specimen froin the storiiiicli 
of an example of Yropidoonotus 1,znci .~~~~t lrnZ~Il l t s .  'i'hc lnrgcst spc- 
cimen nieasurcs 2" Siff in lenb rth, the hind limb 4" 1"' ; tlic srniillcst 
is 1'' 5"' loiig, mid its hind limb 2'' qrrf. Tlicre arc two varietics nf 
roloration, the one a light a i d  the  othcr a dark browo. Tliey agrec 
in every particular nit11 GCutlicr's descriptioii ; so tbat I shall inei ely 
indicate one or two points aliirli appcar to bc chnmcteristic of tllc 
species, and wliicli tiuntlier could not  linve been expected to notice 
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in his young specimen, measuring 19 lines. The  first peculiarity is 
that the back is covered over with very minute (microscopic) tu- 
bercles, that tend to arrange themselves in a linear manner. A 
series of these tubercles constitute the outline of the triangular b r o w  
spot on the crown, and also of the Y-shaped mark on the nape, and 
of other anastomosing lines on the back behind it. There is usually 
a line of them running along the side of the hack. All of these lilies 
have a beaded appearance, and are very fine, and not discernible in  
some specimens, nor in  adults. The triangular black spot extending 
between the eyes has a very fine white margin, and sometimes encloses 
a light-coloured spot in its centre. I n  the light-coloured variety 
there are a number of dark-colourcd spots with palc margins, ar- 
ranged iii a circle round a central one, with smaller spots about 
them. Tlie Y-shaped marl; has also an obscure white margin. 
The sides are generally black-spotted. I n  the dark variety, the chin, 
throat, and thorax are blark, niarblcd with whitish ; more so on tlic 
belly, the posterior third cf which is iinmaciilate yellow. The upper 
lip with four black bnrs on earh side. A black baud from the eye 
below the canthus rostralis to the snout ; a blnclr band over thc eye 
through the tympanum ; a very delicate yellowish linc along the 
canthus rostralis, the margiu of the eyelid, and along the supra- 
tympana1 fold to the shoulder. A black band from the vent along 
the back of the thighs, with a white niurgin above and n white spot 
near its termination on the loner third of the thigh. Limbs barrcd 
with brown. Palms and sclcs black, with a bright yellow external 
margin. In the pale-coloured variety all these markings are the 
same, only less intensely marked. 

I have a specimen o f  l)r. Jerdoii’s A’. gigas bcside me, but I find 
that it in no way differs from the Darjeeling large spccimciis, which 
are the adults of this species. 

Huh. Sikkim IIimalaya, 3iOO feet. 
I removed some land-shells froin the stomach of this spccics large 

CACOPUS GLOBULOSUS, Gthr. 1. c .  1). 416. 
I procured a specimen of this species in the Botanical Gardens, 

Calcuttn, somc years ago, but have iiever siiccreclcd i n  olitnining a i i -  
other. It is an adult female, I!ieasuring 2” 6’/’, ant1 the hint1 l i i i i l )  
Y r  8”‘. This sperimen, wlicn brought to mc, was distended iu t h  
same way as Gdnther’s young specimen, bn t  I was unable to leaiii 
ROY thing of its habits. 

enough to form a good meal. 

Tlie ovaria are very small (June). 
IJniforni brown above, yellow below. 
Besides the fold between the eyes, and descending to the angle of 

thc mouth, there is a short obscure fold from below the posterior rmglc 
of the eye to the shoulder. This fold is vcry obscure on one siclc., 
but well marked on the other, and it may be a variable character. 
There are a nnmber of minute black tubercles on the sides of t h o  
thighs external to the vent. 

The vomerine prominences appear to be more mucous folds than 
papillae. 
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DIPLOFELBIA RCRDMOIIEI, Elyth, Journ. As. SOC. Beng. xxiv. 

Di$opel/tm p J c h 2 ~ ~ 2 ,  Gtllr. ; Theobald, Cat. Rcpt. As. Soc. Mus. 
p. 53. 

ITeacl tiitingnlar ; snout bhort, conical, and rounded, without 
canthus rostralis ; nostrils near tlic extremity of tlic snout, directed 
upwards, outaards, and foiwards. Body rather sliort. Limbs 
long, from tlie vcnt to the mctatarsnl tiibercle one and n half times 
the length of the body. Two metatarsal tubercles, the outer one not 
very large, rouiiclecl, thc interual one laterally compressed. Toes 
completely webbed, dilated, and truncated at  the tips ; fingers 
rntlicr dongnte, slightly dilated and ti nncated at  thc tips. Tongue 
elongate, ovate, entire bchiud. Tylnpanum Iiitlden. Shin mooth .  

cc  Dusky above a i d  on the throat ; rest of tlic lower part5 reddish 
white ; some black spots 011 thc sides, atid intcrruptetl bauds on the 
limbs. I n  youug individuals a dusky bottlc-like mark appears 011 
the upper parts, with the neck of tlic bottle cxtcnding from between 
tlic eyes to between the shoultlcrs. In adrilts this becotncs incoti- 
spicuous, but is distinctly traccnble.” (R ly t i~ . )  Lllytli’s tlirec t j  pes, 
stated by Theobald to be no loiiger in this ~ ~ I I S E U ~ I ,  vo rc  idciitifietl 
by  hini as D. p I c I w m n .  One accurately agrees ni th  Lllytli’s mca- 
siirernents ; aucl all tally wi th  his descriptiou. 

l l i c  longisli lvgr and strongly ncI)bcd toes of this form would 
wein to  separate it f m n  this gcnus, wliicli, however, I hesitate to do, 
as it  agrees witli it in all the folloning pr t iculars  :-It has tlic sliort 
snout, i i n r r o ~  g a p ,  Iiitldeu tyn)l)annni, edcntirlous jaws and pnlatc, 
elongately ovatc, cntirc toiigiie, atid free fingers of Diplopalma. BIytli 
says it appears to be coninion in l’egu. 

p. 720. 

r ,  

DIPLOPELMA INTEIILIKEATUM, Blyth. 
Engysloina (1) intet.liaeatuw, Blyth, Journ. As. Soe. 12eng. xuii. 

p. 732, and xxiii. p. 720. 
Snout short and pointcd ; nostrils near the tip of the sllout. A 

fold of skin across the vertex from tlie posterior anglc of the orbit, 
and contiilllous with the fold over the tympaniim to the shoulder. 
Tympanum covered with the shin, but indistinctly sceii. A strong 
fringed inucous fold across the roof of the mouth before the ocsopha- 
gris. Tongue elon,nately oval, entire. Fingers with large snbarticular 
tubercles ; fourth finger about half the length of the tliircl, and almost 
one-fourth shorter tliau the first; the second slightly longer than the 
first. Toes rntlicr short, ncarly one-third webbed, wit11 prominetlt 
subarticular tubercles. Two metatarsal tubercles, not very prominent, 
the internal one more elongate than round, the one at  the base of 
the fourth toe m a l l  and rounded. From the vent to the metatarsal 
tubcrcle is the lengtli from the rent to the postorbital fold. Upper 
surface smooth, p~ofusdy  covcred with sniall pores. A few minute 
tubercles on the upper surface of the snout. Sides of the moutl~, chin, 
throat, aud thorax finely tnbercolar. Abdomen, under surfice of 

t l  t ‘ e ~  sinnll ion clensely and coarsely tu1Jercular. 
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white tubercles on the throat, chin, and breast, with a prominent oiie 
on either side of the latter. 
‘( Colour, a golden clay-brown above, with median blackish vertical 

streak, diverging into two at the iiape, which are continued to the 
base of each hind leg ; and when the hind leg is closed it appears to be 
continued on to the limb. Anteriorly to the eyes, a narrower branch 
passes over the orbit, and is also continued to the base of the hind 
limb ; and a median duller line appears on the croup, which abruptly 
diverges towards the vent. Narrower intermediate lines are also 
traceable ; and the principal streaks are set o f f  by a pale golden edgc. 
Limbs benutifully bauded ; the tarse daik posteriorly. Throat and 
breast blackish ; the tnbcrculated belly aucl thighs tinged with yellow. 
Sides black, coiitinued in a straight line from the nostrils and eycs, 
and strongly contrastiiig witli n bright pnlc qolden rdge aborc.” 

Such is Blyth’s description of tlie co1or:ition of llis t y p ,  v\hich I 
have been unable to discovcr in this miisciitn. I n  his description of‘ 
his second specimen, from whicli the foregoing account has bceii de- 
rived, he mentions that “ t h e  markings in it arc much less distinct, 
while a great pale-edged black spot has becomc intensely dcvelopetl, 
adjoining the base of eacli tliiqh aborc. I K ~  the former specitnru 
three black spots may be sccn iii process of tlerelopi~ent, at thc cntls 
of the two streaks which diverge from betwcen tlie shouldei*s. I11 R 
male the entire up lm parts are pnlc, arid have a rosy tinge, nitli the 
same black spot couspicuously tic\ clopccl, while the remains of the 
longitudinal s t r iz  are barely traccablc. All xre probably v e ~ y  bccii- 
tifnlly colourcd when nliw.” 

I n  this specimen the geiieral colonr abore is a pale violet earthy 
grey. A narrow dark riolet brown band ~1111s from the tip of the 
snout to  the occiput, where it (litides into two branclics, nhicli r i ~ n  
backwards and outwards, and teririiiiate a t  the basc of the thigh in a 
large rich dark brown spot or drop, with R gcllow margin. A smaller 
similarly coloured spot, internal and posterior to it a t  tlie base of thc 
thigh above, and coiitiiiuecl to the back of t h e  tliigh as a iiarrow 
violet-brown band ; another longieli linear spot external to it on the 
sides ; faint indications (the specimen is innch bleached) of some 
reticulated bands on the side of the occiput and sacral region ; R 
broad violet-brown hand from the eyc tlirough thc tympannm along 
the side, with a pale yellow margin ahoie ; a few black spots on tlie 
oscilla ; a narrow yellowish arched linc from above the anus along 
the back of the thighs ; thigh with three narrow oblique violet-brown 
bands, and the tibia barred or reticnlated with the same colour ; 
under surface dirty yellow, mottled with brownish on the tubercles 
of the chin, throat, and thorax. 

This form has the cdeiituloits palate and lion-dilated toes of 
Di$opelma ; in its general form, Iiowcver, and in the strong fringed 
ridge across the palate it approaches Crtllzdn. 

Length 1“ g”‘, hind limb 1” 11‘”. 

Ha6. P e p .  

B U B O  PANTHERINUS, Uoie. 
Crown of the head concave, without boiig eiiliirgctneiit ; no gland 
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on the tliigli ; tympanum vcry distinct, nearly as large as tlie eye ; 
parotoids slightly longer than the head, clongately kiduey-shaped, 
moderately broad, not very proinineiit, wilhout a black edge. Third 
fiiiger longer than the fourth ; toes half webbed, the  inembrane 
proloiiged along the toes as a fine fiinge nearly to the tips. Meta- 
carpus with thi o coioured ratlicr sinall tubercles, the innermost OIIC 
being the largest. Nunierous lather flat tubercles of different sizes, 
each capped with a siiiall horny papilla. 

Adults light greyish olive, with iiumerms dark olive-black spots, 
communicating and producing a reticulated nFpearance ; spotted or 
obscurcly barred ai t l i  the sanie colour on the limbs, a i d  with an ob- 
scure interrupted dark band betwccn the cycs, and occasional indi- 
stinct traces of a pale vertebral line ; below whitish. 

All the young speciiiieiis are various shadrs of olive-grey or brown, 
whitish below. Length of adult 3 inches. 

IIa6. Agra district. 
This species is closely allied to the Europeaii B. vii-idis, but its 

tympanum is large and distinct. 
I t  appears to be coinmoii in the Bgra dibtrict, mhcrc it is associ- 

ated with U .  melnizosfictus. With 1~~a~sn11z~nosaz~i*zis y isezis, this is 
the second African reptile which has bccu added to tlic fauna of tlic 
north-west within the last thrce or four ycnrs. Very little is L n o n ~ i  of 
the reptiles of thc dry desert country to tht; sontli-west of Jkllii aiirl 
Agra ; but further resenrchcs will in a11 probability 1~rovc tlint iii,iny 
inore of its forms are African. 

Thc siinilarity of the i1:aiLings of the adlilts of this s p i e s  to 
those of C'acopzis 6 ~ c a i r e p s  is reinai L:ilJ'e, and suggcsts that citlicr 
onc or the otlicr may be an instxiice of nh i ic iy .  

BUFO MELANOSTICTUS, Schneid. ; Gthr. 1. c. p. 422. 
Agra. 

Bombinator sihlzirnmensis, Blyth, Juurii. -4s. SOC. Deng. vol. sxiii. 
p. 300. 

Scutiger sikIiinmensis, Theobald, Cat. Rept. As. SOC. Muscuni, 
Calcutta, 18G8, p. 53. 

This remarkable Toad, nhich was rcfcrrcd by Blyth to Bombiitatoi; 
llas neither maxillary iior vonicrine teeth. I t  i s ie ry  closely allicd to 
the true Toads, arid only difrcrs in its free toes and iii its sliglitly 
notched tongue, which, however, resembles that orgaii in BuJb 
in  its elongately ovate form, and in being free bchind. It has 110 
cranial ridges; and its parotoids, which stretcli from the c j e  to 
thc shoulder, are very narrow a i d  linear. Its Eustxchian tubes arc 
not obsolete, as described by Theobald, but are very minute orifices 
placed close to the angle of the mouth. The character on which 
'l'heobald has founcled the genus is an unfoitunnte one, as it is purely 
sexual and peculiar t o  the malt. It consists of two plate-like cal- 
losities on either side of tlie thorax, thickly studded with minute 
dark-brown granules, such as o h r  011 the same region in B. liebigi 

BUFO SIKKIMMENSIS, l<lyth. 
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and other Batracbia. Similar to these structures is the rough, 
almost spiny surface on the upper aspect of the first and second 
fingers, and on the inner margin of the third. The female, as in 
other Batrachia, hns no trace of these structures. There is in some 
an indistinct trace of au external ear. The canthus rostralis is 
round, and the nostril is situated rather below it, halfway betweeii 
the eye and the end of the snout, which is short and round in front. 
The gape is about the length of tlie head. The surface of the head 
is slightly coucave, due to a feeble swelling of the rounded cnntlius 
rostralis. The whole upper surface and sides of the body is densely 
covered with small glandular warts, nmong which many large ones 
are interspersed, bearing one or two little sharp horny spines, which 
are generally broken across, giving rise to Theobald's so-called apical 
pore ; no large warts oii the limbs ; smooth below. Thc female is 
much less glandular than the male. Thelegs are rather short, as in 
Bufo. The first toe is very short ; and the fifth is almost half the 
length of the fourth, and is very little shorter than the third;  a 
fold of skin along the outside of' the fifth toe. The fingers, ns in  
Bufo, more slender in the female than in the male ; the third finger 
longer than the fourth. The length of the body is equal to tlie 
distance between the sent and tlie base of the fourth toe. 

The mere circumstance that the toes are not webbed does not 
appear to be a sufficient reason for separating this Frog from the 
ordinary Toads, which it resembles in all its other characters. 

The specimen, the third that has beer1 found, that has given rise 
to these remarks was procured on the Sengalula range, Darjeeling, 
at au altitude of 12,000 feet. 

H Y L O R A N A  NIGKOVITTATA. 

Gymioclytes nigrovittntus, Blyth, Journ. As. SOC. Bengal, xxiv. 
rJD. 718, 719. 
1 1  

I Snout short, conical ; cnnthiis rounded ; loreal region longitndi- 
nally concaw ; tympaniim about one-fourth less tlinn the long 
diameter of the eye. Vomciiiie t e d i  on t n o  rouncled eminences 
placed obliquely at some distance froni the internal angle of the 
choanz, converging, but widrly scparatecl. Tips of fingers and toes 
but slightly dilntcd. The first fiiiger is slightly longer thaii the 
second, and the distal phalanx slioi ter than the fourth ; the third 
has its distal phalanx longer than the fourth. Feet rather small. Toes 
feebly webbed, nitli tlic exception of thc fourth ; tlie fourth toe is 
one-half the length of the body. Tno metatarsal tubercles, tlic 
iiiner one elongate, prominent, and the other ronnded and conical. 
From thc  len t  to the lieel is very little les.; than the leiigth of tlic 
body. SLiii smooth, xrcery fiiiely tul,erciilar on the sacral region 
nncl the upper surface of the legs mid the back of the tliighs around 
and cxterual t o  the vent ; o glnndulnr f'olll from the eye, along the 
side of the back ; an intcrruptcd glniiclular foltl from the angle of 
the month over the shonldcr, bu t  disappenriiig behind it ; sometimes 
n few tubercles tending to a linenr arrniigcrnent in front of the groin 
iinmecliately below the dorsal line. 
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Pale plumbeous browii above (iu spirit) ; in some a wry  obscure 
pale line aloiig the lateral fold ; a dark browii baiicl from the eye along 
tlie side, with a darker margin below the glaiidular fold. On the 
sides in  some, below this h i d ,  n few dark-brown spots between the  
axils, teiidiiig to form a secoiid dark band, separated from tlre ot1ic.r 
by a broad 1)nle iiiterval. A tlarlc line from the eye to the siiout ; 
upper lip dark anteriorly, paling to yellowish on tlic glmicls beldiid 
the mouth. Under surface dirty yellowish, obscurely spotted with 
lirotvn in some ; two longitudi~inl lateral brown streaks 011 the tliroat 
m d  thorax ; back of the thighs and under surface of the legs st.rongly 
marbled witli blnekisl~ over a yellowish ground ; upper siitfacc of 
thighs finely rcticulatcly b:nrcd, mid legs broadly barred with 
bromiiisli ; under surface of thighs brown-spotted. 

Sllollt f k J I l 1  ant,. 
NO. Lcngth of body. s11glo of cye. IIind limb. 

3 "  2"' 
3 0 
3 0 

-7- ' 1 '  . . . . . . . .  1 9'' - 0"' 2- 4 

2 1 !) ' I  

3 2. I  2 .I 

I -_ . . . . . . . .  
1 2.3 . . . . . . . .  

No, 1 is Blyth's type. Tliis species is closely allied t o  R. macu- 
Inria, Blyth, from wliicli it is distinguished by its shorter and  less 
pointed snout, sindler feet, a i d  coloration. 

This species iiilinbits Pegu. 

IIk-rLoiiANA NiCOllARIENSIS, Stoliczka, Journ. As.  soc. Bengal, 
ssa is .  p. 150, pl. 9. fig. 2 .  

Habit sleiider. Snont rather 11:irrow and tapering ; upper jaw pro- 
jecting but little bcyoiid tlic lower ; eaiitlius rostralis triangular, 
rounded, witli the nostril slightly below it, aiid much nenrer the elid 
of the saout tliaii tlie eye ; lorcal regioii longitudinally coiicnve ; tyin- 
panum distinct, nearly as lnrgc as the  eye. .Voiiieriiie teetli 011 two 
short feebly devcloped slightly oblique processes near the internal mar- 
gin of the ehoanE, but sq ia r ted  by a wide interspace. Tongue cur- 
date, pointed aiiteriorly, and not, very deeply notched. Disks small. 
Lirnbs sleiicler aiid ratlier loiig. Tlic first fiitger is almost as loug as 
the fourth, aiid is nbont the-same lengtli as the second ; the third is 
about one-third longer tlinii tlie fourth. Subarticular tubercles large. 
Prom tlie rent to the lieel is a little shorter tliaii the body. The 
fourth toe is a little less than oiie-h:ilf of the body. Two rather 
small metatarsal tubcrcles ; tlie inner one Fhort aiid oblong, arid the 
outer oiie r o m d  and but little smaller tliaii the former. Toes ratlier 
feebly webbed, the meinbralie reaching to tlic estrrniities of the third 
and fifth toes. Skiii quite smootli. I)r. Stoliczlia gives the followirig 
measurements of the two largest specimciis :- 

6 ? 
in. in. 

1-1-4. ' . . . . . . . . . .  Lengtl1 of body 2 1 t i  Distance froni veiit to heel . . I+-$ 1 LZ. 
I r, 1 2  Length of fourth toe i t i  1 t i  

Total leiigth of hind limb , . 33-  lti 34?  
. . . . . .  
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He describes the colour above as olive greenish, much darker and 
almost black i n ,  some male specimens ; upper glandular folds pale ; 
iippcr lip whitish ; lower glaiidular tubercles usually pure white ; 
sidcs of body, including the loreal region, black, wliicli uiiiforrn 
colour, however, fades on the posterior part of the body, a i d  is 
sometimes q l a c e d  there by a few dark spots ; lower parts more or 
less mott,Ietl with black, soinetimcs airnost wholly black in  the males, 
but yellowish betwecii the thighs ; in the females the lower parts 
nre whitish, either uniform or only slightly dusky ; fore limbs with 
few indistinct cross bands ; a dark streak in front of the upper arm, 
and another one behind, as well as on the lower arm ; hiad limbs 
above banded with brown, behiid indistinctly mottled with. dark 

Dr. Stoliczka was at first ineliiictl to regard this species as a variety 
of 13. t y t l e ~ i  (1 e ~ y t h m a ) ,  from which he now considers it to lie 
distinguished by its 6‘ larger tympanum, the usiial total want o t  the 
short downward bent lower glaiidolar fold, tlie better-developcd dislts 
of the fingers and toes, the grcater length of the tliircl finger, the 
presence of two almost subequal metatarsal tubercles, its distinctly 
larger gape, and more distant voineriiie ridges.” 

and ycllow. 

Hub.  Nicobar Islauds. 

POLYPEDATES MACULATUS, Gray ; Gtllr. d .  C. p. 4%. 
The Darjeeling specimens of this Fro; iioiv before me are all more 

or less distincty spotted 011 differmt shades of grey. The largest 
is pale, almost cream-coloiu, with very indistinct spots, and no 
trace of a band between the cycs, aud without an liouiglass-iiinrking. 
The brown baiid along the cnnt,hus rostralis aiid ovcr the tyinlinnum, 
however, is very distinct. T h e  ather two specirneus arc dark slaty, 
with indications of the Iiourglass-innrliing oii the anterior part of the 
back; and in both tlie traiisverse band bet,weeii the cycs filiutly shows. 

This is not an iiiicouiriioii suacics about an elevation of N O 0  feet 
in Sikkim, and is chiefly foulid ninoiig long grass, and not, as its iiame 
(Tree-Frog) would lead us to csiwct, 011 trvcs. ‘lliis is tlic casc also 
with R ~ U C ~ L O ~ ~ O Y L L S  ~ ~ ~ t , ~ i m u . s ,  whic11 is fouiicl ill silnilar situations, also 
in ponds and wells. I t  likewise possesses tlie power of cliangiiig its 
colonrs. 

POLYPEDATES QUADILILINEATUS, Ti7iegn1. 
The dark bands arc very iiarrow ;uid not  very distinct ; aiid the 

black edging caii 1i:irclly be said to exist. The bands also show a 
tendency to  break u p  posteriorly, aiid over the sacrum they are 
reduced to small )Jlack spots. The black biind from the snout and 
over tlie tynipariuin is prolonged along the side to almost halfnay 
between the axilla a i d  groin, but behind that it is reduced to 
widely distant black spots with white edges. The geiicral colour is 
a pale olive-grey ; the bars on the legs aucl tlic niarbling on the 
back of the thighs are well marked, especially the latter. ,4 dark 
band edged anteriorly with wliite rum along tlie back of the fore- 
arm to the little finger ; the under surface of the lower jaw is finely 
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speckled with brown. The vomerine teeth are in convergent series. 
The  surface of .the head between the orbits concave ; roughisli surface 
above each canthus rostralis and between the orbits, and extending 
along the occiput, enclosing a smooth triangular space ; no transverse 
ridges. Length ‘1” 9”‘; thigh 1” 5”’ ; calf 1” 5”‘ ; heel gfff, to 
fourth toe 1“ lrfr. 

This specimen appears to be intermediate between true P. pcadri- 
lineatus and 1’. maculatus ; biit the black lines on its back and other 
characters affine it to the former. 

Gowhatty, Assam, coiisiderably below 2000 feet. 

POLYPEDATES SMARAGDINUS, Blyth, Journ. As. SOC. Beng. 
vol. xsi. p. 355 ; Jerdon, ?roc. B s .  SOC. 1870, p. 83.  

Blyth merely says,. “ A  Tree-frog from the N a p  hills, Assxm 
( P .  smoi*a~di~azrs, nobis). Length of the body 36 inches, Iiiiid limb 
54 inches. Wholly green above, changing in spirit to livid blue ; 
underparts white.” Dr. Jerdon is not more explicit about the 
form which he supposes to be Blyth’s P. swzaragdinus; for he  
merely says that it is “ A  very large green-backed Frog.” Dr. 
Jerdon has presented his specimens to this museuni ; and I take 
this opportunity to describe them. 

Body moderately long and slender ; legs very long and slender. 
TIead rather broad, upper snrface slightly ccncave on the mesial line ; 
distinct canthus rostralis ; loreal region concave ; snout of moderate 
length, rounded in front ; &mpanum distinct, a little more than 
half the diameter of the eye. Vomeriue prominences placed nearly 
transversely across the palate, from the inner angle of the choanze, 
from which they are separated by a short interval, convergent behind, 
but not in contact. A single line of from nine to twelve short nodular 
teeth. Skin quite smooth thronghout ; skin adherent to the sur- 
face of the head ; indications of a carved osseous crest. No enlarged 
tubercles below the anus ; no appendage to  the heel. The  body 
is one-seveutli the distance between the arms and the heel, shorter 
than the length between the t n o  points. Fingers with a very rudi- 
mentary web ; disks large, considerably larger than those of the 
toes, which are broadly webbed, the membrane reaching to the 
disk. 

The upper surface is pale livid blue (spirit specimen) ; under sur- 
face of chiu, throat, and chest brownish, the rest yellowish. A 
dark brown band through tlic loreal region and along the sides of 
the groin. Upper jaw with a white line from the snoiit, below the 
eye and tympanum, passing behind tlic axilla to the ventral snr- 
face. Sides marbled brown and yellow ; legs with broad brown 
bars ; back of thigh marbled with yellow a i d  brown ; arms slightly 
marked with brown bars and spots. Two youngish specimens havc 
a single longitudinal series of black spDts over tlic vertebral liiie, 
with faint indications of otlicrs. Length of body 3” Zrrr  ; hi id  
limb to heel 3” 8”‘ ; lieel to cxtrcmity of largest toc 2” 6“‘. 

I am not a t  all satisfied that this is more thnn a iariety of P. ma- 
culatus. 
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POLYPEDATES MARMORATUS, Blyth, Journ. 9 s .  SOC. Beng. xxiv. 

Polypedates afghnna, Gtlir. ; Jerdon, Proc. As. SOC. 1870, p. 83. 
Habit rather stouter than P. macnlafzrs. Snout of moderate 

length, not depressed, moderately pointed ; canthus rostralis di- 
stinct ; nostril slightly below the canthus rostralis ; loreal region 
rather deeply concave and granular. Eye large and prominent. 
Tympanum very small, smaller than the disk of the third finger. 
Vomerine teeth on two transverse ridges, on a line with the pos- 
terior margin of the choanz. Skin above densely covered with 
small tubercles, with white apices. A large white tubercle on the 
middle of the head between tlie anterior angle of the eyes; a few 
large glandular-lilte tubercles above the tympanum on the sides and 
behind the angle of the mouth. Belly and back of thighs finely 
tubercular. Fingers free, with tlie disks very large. Toes com- 
pletely webbed, with tlic membrane extencling to the disks ; me- 
tatarsus with a small oblong tubercle. From the vent to the heel 
is considerably longer than the body. 

Colour (in spirit) pale yellowish, with large spots with blnck cen- 
tres, paling towards the margins of the spots, so that they become 
confluent ; a few white spots interspersed among them. Under 
snrface yellowish, spotted with dusky on the chin, throat, and chest. 
Lips and limbs broadly barred with blacltisli, the barring on tlie 
legs extending on to the fingers and toes. 

p. 188 ; Gunther, 1. c. p. 428. 

Adult (Blyth’s type), 3“ @ in length ; limb 5” 7”’ .  
Adult (Darjeeling), Z! srrf in length ; limb 5” lffr. 
Blyth’s specimens were from P e p ;  I also obtained it a t  an 

elevation of 3000 feet 011 the Kslihyel~ Hills, in the north-east of 
Burmah, on tlie confincs of China ; and other specinxiis are from 
the neighbourhood of Darjeeling, a t  an lieight of 3000 feet. 

POLYPEDATES RISCHCANUS, Stoliczka, Journ. As. Soe. Beng. 
vol, rxuix. p. 147, pl. is. fig. 3 .  

This is a small bpecies, perhaps tlie smallest knowii form of the 
genus, measuring only +if’, and the hind limb 1 ?,,“. Thc head is 
rather large compared with the length of tlie body ; and its breadth 
is indicated by the circumstance that the distance between tlie eyes 
is nearly the length of the moderately long snout. The vonierine 
prominences arc small rounded nodules, their anterior margins bciiig 
alrnost on a level with the posterior margin of the choanrr., froin 
which, and also from one another, tIieyBrr widcly separated. L)r. 
Sloliczka describes a n  indistinct d o r d  g i d u l a r  fold o n  tlie fore 
part. of body, which is clearly traceable 011 tlie Josterior half of it. 
The existence of such a striictiire mould lend usdb refer this Frog to 
J~’tjloi*una and not to Polypedutes ; \Jut on carefully examining Ur. 
Stoliczka’s specimens in this inuscum, I fail to dctcct tlic slightest 
indicntion of a dorsal glnntlular folil. Tl!e iblcl over the tyinpanurn 
is well developed, and tlic clid.5 of the fingers and tocs m e  mode- 
rately large. 

P e p .  

Pnoc. ZOOL.  Soc.-I871, No. XIY. 
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Dr. Stoliczha describes the species as of‘ very active habits, and 
states that lie foiiitd it tolerably common in the forests on the l’enang 
LIi11, about 1000 feet above the sea. 

pp. 83, 84. 
?Tal)it moderately slender. Head ratlicr broad, slightly cle- 

pi rised ; snout short and ioiinded ; eniitlins distinct, rorinrled ; 
lorenl icpioii neaily \erticnl, slightly coiicai e ; nostrils near CY- 
treniity of snout ; clistarice between the eyes as loiig as the snout ; 
tyinpannm distinct, about one half the long diameter of the eye. 
Voinerine teeth on two prominent 1 oundcd pi’occsses, close to the 
internal ma1 gin of the choanre, ni t l i  n niirrow interspace between 
tlieiti. Toirgue cordate, almost entire behind, or with a very faint 
irotch. I)isks rather n e l 1  developed. Limbs of moderate length. 
Fingers mitli a distinct membraiie a t  their base ; firet finger small, 
little more tlinii one-half the length of t he  fourth ; second about 
niic-thii d shorter thaii tlic third ; fourth ‘1 fourth shorter tlinn the 
thirtl. From the len t  to the niet;%tiirsal tubercle is a little longer 
than the body ; a short oblong metatarsal tnbercle. Toes one- 
half webbed ; thc first toe small, one-hilf the lekgtli of the second. 
A strniig glnntlrilar fold f’roni the eyc o ~ c r  the tympanum to the 
~ l i ~ ~ i l i l ~ r ,  and prolonged slightly lieyoiid the latter. Smooth nbovc, 
densely graniilai* lielow, a d  011 the under surface of the thighs. 

AIJOTC iiriifnrni clnil\ peeeliisli ~ i o l e t ;  a very nniroiv palc liiie from 
n b o ~ c  t h t  shoiilder, piolongrd downnards and bnchwards on to the 
sitlc, e~l~anding iii its Iattcr lialf into the yellow of the abdomen, 
xvi t t t  a t’cw intrnscly blacL spots, iu lincnr sciies, on the sides, in 
ni id before the groin ; a broad dnsky biiucl below the anterior half of 
tlic ~inrrow white line. IJiider suifiicc ai:d back of the t!iighs bright 
yellow, thr  latter with large black spots ; a few on the niLterior 
iiimgiii of tlic tibia and tarsiis. 

POI.lPJ:DA’i‘ES ANNCCTENS, Jerdon, h 0 C .  AS. SOC. Beng. 1870, 

Lciigth 1” 7”’; hind linib 2” 7’”. 
f i a b .  Klinsi IT111s. 
Dr. Jei t loi i  olJsciies of this yiccics that it forms a link betwceii 

tliis gcrius and RAarophoms, lia\iiig tlic basal portion of the fingers 
webbed ; but the fiiigcrs of P .  pZeoii*ostictus and P. reticidatus hace 
tlic ineinbraiie quite RS well der eloped xs in the present form. The 
pal tin1 prolougation of its sapratyinpauic fold on to the sides of 
the body would seem to indicate tlint its affinities were more in the 
dircction of Hyloranu. 

KIIACOPHORUS MAXIMUS, Gthr. ; Guiither, 1. c.  p. 435. 
Tlik species appenrs to be corniiioii throughout North-eastern 

Assmn, nnd sonthwarcls to the Iiliasi IIills, but to lie rather scarce 
i i i  S iLlk~i  ; for out of n large collection of Frogs from thence I have 
only oht,&wd one specimen, wliile in collections from Eastern h s -  
sani it is one of the prevalent forms. It is associated in the Khasi 
Hills with R. maczilatus. I t s  eltension as far east as Afghanistan 
seems doubtful. The specimen which Gunther refers to as coming 
from AfgIianistan proliably had a similar history to the specimen of 
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Oligodon dorsalis, which was doubtfully referred to Afghanistali bc- 
cause it happeued to have beeu found in Grif%th's collections. 
Griffith, however, made his most extensive collertious in Assam, 
Upper Burmah, and the Khasi E l l s  ; and i t  seems to be probable, 
from such facts as these of 0. dorsalis aitd this species, that h i s  
Afghanistan collections have been mixed up with the former. 

This Frog attains a large size, the largest specimen before me 
measuring 4" 2"' ; hind limb 6" 5"'. 

The vomerine teeth are on two prominent traiisverse ridges from 
the anterior interual angle of the choaua, with a wide iuterval be- 
tween them. The canthus roetralis is well marked in the adlilt, 
and the nostril is slightly below it, near the eud of the snout. The 
diameter of the tympanum is more than two-thirds the long tlia- 
meter of the eye. The skill is smooth, but the supratympannl a i d  
orbital and posttympanal regions are finely granular, a i d  the abtlo- 
men and under surface of the femora, and sometiiiies the upper sur- 
face of the latter, are grauular. From the vent t o  the heel is thc 
length of the body. 

Above uuiform violet, in spirit ; under surface browiiisli, darkest 
on the sides when in contact with the colour of the back, from 
which it is occasionally separated by a paler iiolet band. The 
brown of the sides iii othcrs is densely spotted with darlier brown. 
The urider lip is yellow. 

I have examined twenty specimens of this Frog of all ages. 

CALLULA PULCHRA, Gray ; Gtlir. 1. c. p. 437. 
Some years ago I obtained two specimens of this handsome Frog 

i n  the Botanical Gardens, Calcutta ; but J have never succeeded in 
procuring another. The largest specimen in  this niuseum is 2" 9"' 
in length, thc hind limb being 2" Wr. Not uncommoii iu Upper 
Burmah. 

4. On cight new Spccies of 13irdu from Western Ynnan, 
Uy JOHN ANDEKSON, M.D., Y.L.S., F,Z.S,, &c., China. 

Director of tlie Indim Muscuin, Calcutta. 
[Received Fcbruary 8, 1671.1 

(Plate XI.) 
SUTHORA BRUNNEA, n. spa 
Supra fusco-olivucea : pile0 et nuchn rufo-fcrrugineis : mento, guln 

et pectore rose0 sufusis, et levitw fusco-striutis ; ubdomine fusco- 
j i uuo  ; hypochondriis crissoque olivncco-brunneis : alis et cuuda 
brunneis : remigibus primuriis et rectricibus Jluvo-oliunceo te- 
nuiter et pullide marginatis. 

Long. tota 5-20, a l a  2.15, cauda 2.74, rostri a rictu *35, a froiite 

Hab. Momien, Yunan, ad rrlt. 4500 ped. Angl. 
*35, tarsi *84 poll. Angl. 
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Above brownish olive, head aiid nape rich reddish ferruginous ; 
chin aiid throat as well as the breast suffused with rosy, and faintly 
striated wi th  brown ; middle of abdonieu buff; sides of abdomen 
xiid under tail-coverts dusky olive-brown ; wings and tail brown ; 
primaries a i d  tail-feathers narrowly a id  faintly margined with yel- 
lowish olive. 

This species is closely allied to S. 6uloninchs ,  Swinhoe, with the 
figtire of which I have compared it, and from which i t  differs in the 
following particulars ; I iz.  the red of tlic fiend and neck is much more 
intensely marked in this species, tlie ceiitie of tlic abdomen is buff, 
and there is no Ted ox the z u i ~ g .  Tlie latter character also separates 
it from 8. zuebbiuna. 

(:ISTICOLA MELANOCCPIIAL~,  11. ~ p .  
c:. pile0 nigro, p h n ~ i s  rufo obscure n2aryiaatis : ?~z/c?~a rtifci, brunrieo 

obscure strinta : loris e t  sliperc pallide rujis : dorso et uropygio 
nipis ,  plumis rigo-cinereo mnrqinntis : cnucla supra brrcnnea, ob- 
scure jusciutn, srihtns ciizcren obscure f i tscia(a,  c1picc nigro macu- 
lata et rufo -ciiiereopallide terminatn : cauda tectricihr iigerioribus 
ferrugineis : a2aruiia tectricibzis brunneis, pallido rufo marginatis : 
wnzigibus brunneis, m f o  mnryinatis, s u h s  albo-ferrugirieo tinciis : 
hypochor,driis ferrugiizeis. 

. Long. tota 4-35, ake 1.70, caudz 2, tarsi * y Z ,  rostri a fronte * > 2 ,  
H rictu *37. 

IIab. Sondn, Yunan, ad alt. circiter 1700 ped. A~igl, 
Ilead black, feathers obseurcly mnrgiued with mf'ous ; lores and 

supercilium pale mfous, faintly striated with lirown ; back and rump 
black, feathers margined with rufous cinereous ; tail bromn above, 
ol)scurely bauded, cinereous below, obscurely hnnded, black-spattctl 
near the  apes and tipped with pale rufous cinereoi~s ; under tail- 
coverts fei rugiiious ; wingcoverts brown, faintly mnrginecl with ru- 
fans ; quills brown, edged with rufous ; below f'eriugirious albesecnt. 

Tlie iutense black of the  centres of the feathers of this species 
and the almost entire absencc of liglit-coloured ruargins to the fea- 
tlicrs of the head separate it froin C.  schmuico/a. I have specimens 
of the latter bird from Ceutral Iuclia with mnch lighter rrifous about. 
them than the orr1iiiai.y run of Bengal and Caclmr speciineus ; and 
t h e  top of the l i e d ,  instead of being near15 wiif'orin clull rufous- 
bionn, as in Bengal specimens, is bright pale rufoas with uarrow 
lxownish-black centres to tlie feathers, and the  two colours have a 
tendency to  dispose themselves in lines. M y  Cnchnr specinicns re- 
semble those from Bengal in every respect. 

Il'rom shrubby juugle on the hill-sides behind Sonda. 
SAYA SUPEILCILIIRIS, 11. sp. 
Supra olivacco-brtinnea : plumis pilei ct nucha: obsctcre niqro lavatis : 

supercilris albis : loris niqris ; nre1110, gula et pectorc nlbis, sub- 
tufescentibus : pecloie i i i d i q l i nc le  nigro rnucultrto : abdoniinc et 
ci-isso mfo-bruimeis ; renigibtts c t  tectricibus brunneis, rujo mar- 
ginatis : trichibus rectricum nigris. 
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Long. tota 7, a h  1.87, c ~ n d t x  4, tarsi *85, rostri a rictu *t iO, a 

Hub. Moniien, Yunan, ad alt. circiter 5000 ped. Angl. 
The bright supercilium and the faintly black-spotted breast are 

the distinguishing characters of this species. 
Olive-brown above, the head and nape faintly washed with black ; 

supercilia white ; lores black ; chin, throat, a i d  breast white, tinged 
with rufous ; breast indistinctly spotted with black ; abdomen and 
under tail-coverts reddish browii ; wings and tail brown, margined 
with rufous ; shafts of the tail-feathers black. 

CULICIPETA TEPHROCEPHALUS, n. sp. 
C. similis C. burkii sed pileo et nuclia cinereis, lnteribus lororuin 

Alae 2.10, caudse 1-90, tarsi ‘72, rostri a rictu *54, a fronte 4.  
Hub. Bliamo, Burmah. 
This species resembles C. burkii, but bas the head and nspe cine- 

reous, with a black band along their lateral margin, as in C. burlti. 
The latter is slightly duller green. 

fronte *44. 

nigro fmciatis. 

HYPSIPPTES YUNANENSIS, n. sp, 
H, nigra : pileo, ceivice et intemc~pulnribus nigro-metallicis : dorso 

media uropyyioyue fusco-nigris, cinwco tinctis : pluniis cincreo 
pallide mny inn t i s  : tectricibus cciuda3 superiori6its fhsco-nigris, 
cinereo pallide tinctis : s~iiitup-f~isco-cine,.Pn, brunnco-nigio notata ; 

. abdoininis Ialrribus cincreo-plurnbeis : tectricibus cnudce in$erioii- 
bits cinereis a160 ninlpinatis : feclricihs cilarzini brunnco-nipis : 
vemigibus et rcctricibus nigro-b~iinneis et remigibus cinereo te- 
nuiter Zimbntis. 

Long. tota 10, a h  5, cauda 4.50, tarsi *70, rostri a rictu l * l G ,  a 

Hub. Ponsee, Yunan, ad alt. circitcr 3300 ped. h g l .  
Black ; head, neck, and intersclzpiilar regioii metallic black ; middle 

of back and rump dusky blacli, tinged with cinereous ; tlie feathers 
margined with cinereous ; upper tail-coi erts brownish black, feebly 
tinged with cinereous ; below dark cinercous spotted with browinsli 
black ; sides of the abdomen slaty cinereous ; uuder tail-coverts ashy 
margined with white ; wing-coverts brownish black ; wing and tail 
blackish brown, thc primaries narrowly margined with cinereous ; bill, 
legs, and fcet coral-red, claws dusky ; irides bright reddish brown. 

This bird is intermediate between II. 2~sa~oidces and II. ganeescc, 
but is most closely allied to the latter. It is also iiearly allied to  
A. nigerrinzu, Gould, with which I have compared it. I t  is a larger 
bird than any of the foregoing species. I t  is also a much greyer bird 
generally thau the II. pernigw, Swinhoe, and considerably larger. 

Blyth’s H. concoloi. is so imperfect in every way that I do not 
attempt to supplement his meagre description. 

I have all the species of this group before me, aud agrce with 
Blyth that I$. neilyherriensis, Jerdon, is the same as 11. guneesa, 
Sykes ; and I believe it to be eitreniely doubtful whether the latter 

fronte *90. 
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is distinct from H .  f l r o i d e s ,  but I have not sufficient materials to 
decidc this question. 

I have a specimen of H .  psaroidee from Simla so light-coloured 
on the under surface that it might be correctly described as pale 
slaty white. 

DR. J. ANDERSON ON NIX BIRDS FROM YUNAN.  

BAMBUSICOLA FYTCHII, 11. sp. 
d . Pile0 brunneo-ferrugineo : fascia lata superciliari in fronte 

conjuncta utrinque elongata, albescenti-cinerea ; fascia pone oculos 
nigra : auchenio cinnamomeo : interscapularibus et tectricibus 
alnruna cinereo-olivaceis, maculis subtriquetris rufo-brunneis, nigro 
terminatis et plumis brunneo-nigro obscure Zineolatis : dorso, uro- 
pygio et tectricibus cauda superioribus cinereo-olivnceis, nigro- 
brunneo trarisversim obscure nitideque notatis vel subfascintis, in- 
terdum nigro parce maculatis, niaculis trinngularibus albescente 
cinereo terminatis : rectriribus cinnanaomeis, iluabus mediis nigro- 
brunneo undulatim fascintis, fasciis ochrnceis ~ial l i i le  marginatis : 
duubus sepuentibus nigro-brunnco obscure lineolntis : loris, mento 
yulnpue pnllide ochrnceis : jugulo rufo-ochraceo et cinnamonieo 
longitudinaliter vario : pectore lateribuspue .jus cinnamomeis al- 
boque ocellntis et nigro parce maculatis : pectore, ventre crissoque 
pallidc rufescenti-albis, ntaculis magnis subrotundatis et nigris : 
hypochondriorum plumarum maculis pcrmagnis et trinngularibus : 
remigibus cinnamonaeis, secundurioruna murginibus externis brunneo 
et cinereo obscure marmoratis : remigibus tertinriis rufo-brunneis, 
apicibus e-ztensis nigris et nlbescente cinereo tenuiter marginntis : 
ninrginibus externis cinereo et albo tcnuiter marmoratis. 

Long. tota 12, a h  5.80, caudz 4.20, tarsi 1.58, rostri a rictu 9.5, 

9 . Cauda magis brunnea : fascia post oculos cinnanaomea : calcuri 

The structural characters of this bird are decidedly Barnbusicoline ; 
but it is related in its colouriiig to Arhoricola. Goulcl describes the 
spur of B. sonorivox as blunt ; but it is very sharp iii this species, 
and is indicated in the female by a small tubercle. The female is 
also distinguished from tlic male by the postorbital bancl being cin. 
namoii instead of black. 

I procured this bird from tlie old ricc-cleariiigs on tlie liill-sides of 
Z’onsee, a t  an elevatiou of 3000 feet. 

(Plate XI.) 

a fronte -86. 

minut 0. 

1’YCWONOTUS XANTHORRUOUS, Alid. 1’rOC. AS. SOC. Bengal, 
1869, p. 265. 

Ixus aizdersoni, Swinhoe, Aiiii. & Mag. Nat. Hist. vol. v. ser. 4, 

Mauwyne, Yunaii, 1700 feet ; Ichang, Yangtsze river (Sloinhoc). 

PHASIANUS SLADENI, MS. 

1870, p. 175. 

Phasianus sladeni, MS. Anderson; Elliot, P. Z. S. 1870, pp. 
404, 408. 
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Phusianus clegum, Elliot, Ann. & Mag. Nat. I-Iist. Oct. 1870, 

Momien, Western Yunan, 4500 feet ; South-western Szecliuen 
p. 312. 

(Elliot). 

5. Descriptions of tlircc Ncw Species of' Di~irnal Lcpicloptcm 
from Western Y i m m  collcctctl hy Dr. Anderson in 
1868. By TV. S .  ATKINSON, MA., F.L.S., kc., I)ircctor 
of Public Instruction, Ikngal. (Conimiuiicatctl by J O I I N  
ANDEKSON, P.L.S., F.Z.S.) 

[Received Fcbmnry 7, lzq71.] 

(Plate XI.) 

1. BMONA LENA, sp. nov. 
Upperside :-Pow ioi~?ys pale brownisli grey, crossed by a ilark 

brown baiid, intcrruptctl by the iicrvnres froiii before t he  ape\ to 
near the posterior niargiii at two-thirds of its length from the I)nsc., 
beyond the band dal Itcr, with a slightly mnrltecl aiid iiicomplele sulj- 
inarginal liiie, brfore which is a series of five pale lanceolnte blotches 
between the nervures directed towards tlic oiiter mnrgiii. All tlic 
nervures tinged with yellow and more or less dark-bordered. /liw/ 
wings : anterior portion from base to outer margin pale, posterior 
portion bright yellow, crossed by a submarginal serirs of three dark- 
bordered mliite blotches, a i d  a fourth fainter blotch 1)ctwcen the iwr- 
vures, formiug n. short interruptccl 1)aucl from near the ape\ to the 
second median nerx ure. The subnieilinn iiervurefringcd h i i i  its origiii 
to near its eltremity with loiig yellowibli hairs, longc3t aiicl iiiost 
conspicuous towards its extremity. 

Underside :-Both wings crossed by a dark ferruginous bniid with 
sharply defined outer edge from the costa of the fore wiug iiear the 
apex to near the extremity of the submedian ~ ~ c r v u r c  of t l ~  I i i n d  
wing, a i d  having a faintly traced su1)iuarginal line, bcfure which is 
a series of blind white-centred ocelli. The  cell of the fore wiiig 
crossed mar its middle by a ci i rvd ferruginous band. IIind aiiig 
crossed by a ferruginous band near tlie base. 

Antennz ferruginous ; palpi and legs tawiiy yel!ow. 
Expanse of wings 3$ inches. 
I'lub. Yunan. 

2. ZOPHOESSA ANDERSONI, sp. nov. 
Upperside brown. 

(Plate XII. fig. 1 . )  

Collected by Dr. J. Anderson, 1866. 

(Plate XII. fig. 3. )  
I7ow wiiig crossed by two pale bands rising 

from the costa a i d  directed towards the posterior angle, but not 
reaching it ; the first beyond the extremity of the cell, tlie secoiid 
intermediate between the first and the exterior margin. llind wing 
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with a pale submarginal belt containing a series of incomplcte ocelli. 
The first and third median nervures produced iiito short tails. 

Underside bright ierruginons. Fore wing crossed by threc 
silvery-white bands ; the first cutting the middle of the cell a t  right 
angles, the second and third corresponding to  the pale bands on the  
upperside. Exterior to thc third baud a series of rudimeiitary occlli 
reduced to  four dark points. The exterior innrginal lines bordered 
within by yellow. IIimi wing crossed by two silvery-white bands ; 
the  first cutting the lowcr part of the cell a i d  corresponding to tlie 
first band of the fore wing, the second equidistant between the first 
and the exterior margin, a d  corresponding to the second band of thc 
fore wing ; a t  either eiid of the second band atid within it arc ocelli, 
the upper with one and the lower with two white pupils ringed with 
black. Exterior to the second band a series of four wliite-pupilled 
ocelli, their outer edge formiug ail interrupted yellowish-white lmnd. 
The exterior margin sh:n.ply defined by two fine black lilies divided 
by a yellow line, and bordered within by bright yellow. F'iinge 
yellow. 

Antennce brown, mith ferruginous tips. 
Expanse of wings 2+ iuches. 
Hub. Yunan. 

3. PLCSIONEURA LILIANA, sp. nov. 
Upperside dark fuliginoiis brown. Pore wing crossed from 

the middle of the costa to tlic posterior angle by a broad white semi- 
transparent band irregularly angled outwardly and narrowing from 
the middle hindwards. A iccurvcd series of' fire angular wliitc spots 
between the band and the anterior angle. Fiinge bro\vii, vith a 
grey spot below the anterior an&, and two others iiear the Iiostcrior 
aiiglc. ITind ~oiiig without markings, the fringe barred wi th  greyish 
white between the ncrvures. 

Uiidcrside :-Fore z o i m ~  with band and spots as above, but suf- 
fused with grey scales towards the npes, and pale towards the pos- 
terior angle below tlie band. Hind miny suffused with ereyish scales 
aud crossed by irregular brolren bands of grey. which give it a mot- 
tled appearance ; two white dots near the base. 

Collected by Dr. J. iludcreoa, 1668. 

(Plate XII. fig. 2.) 

Palpi grey below, browu above. 
Expanse of wings 2+ inches. 
Hub. Yunan. Collected by Dr. J. Anderson, 18G8. 
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6.  Notes on the Moakeys of Easterii Peru. By ZDIVARU 
BARTLETT. (Coininunicatcd, with Notes, by P. L. 
SCLATER.) 

[Reoeirod Fobruni*y 10, 1871.1 

(Plate XIII.) 

During my recent four years’ sojourn on the Upper Amazous I 
met with the following species of Monkeys :- 

1867, p. 922, pl. xlvii.). 
On my arrival in Peru in 1865 Mr. Hauxwell told me of the es- 

istence of a large species of Ateles, which he had killed but failed to 
preserve. He told me that he met with it on the Rio Tigri, a small 
tributary that runs into the Amazons about four miles above the 
town of Nauta, on the r.orth-wc~tern shores of the Peruvian Amazon. 
H e  said that during thc fourteen ycars he had traded he never found 
this species in  any other locality. O n  my rctnrn from the River 
Ucayali, in  September 1SG.5, I nished to ascend the Rio Tigri in  
pursuit of this Monkey, but was cbliged to abandon the idea on 
account of the prevalence of frrer aud ague at that season; and, 
moreover, the Indians were unwilling to join me in so dangerous a 
country. Having then determitied to spend some few months in the 
mountain-country, I passed up the hfnuaiion and Huallaga to Yuri- 
maguas, ard so 011 to Xebeios, whence I went on to  the town of 
Chyavitos, in  the mountains. IIaving heard that this large Monkey 
was to be met with in this little-known locality, I remained a t  m y -  
avitos about two months ; and during that time I became well ac- 
quainted with the Inclians, who informed me that a long-armed Ape 
(called in the Inca language UTCU Ilfuci-szcppah, or Quillu Maci- 
suppah) was to  be inct with a t  a distance of three or inore days’ 
journey. I engaged three active Indians, and started by way of a 
forest footroad that  had been opened by a Catholic pricst to thc 
town of Moyabamba as part of his penitcnce. At the end of three 
days I reached the highest point of the mountnilis ; hrre we cnnie 
acrow a number of thc 3fonkc:;s in  qiwtion-about eiglit or nine. I 
shot the male that is now in the British ;\luscuni ; my Indian bronglit 
down another with the poison-dai t. I Iming obtained two of them, 
I felt perfectly satisfied that I had cliscovered a new specics. Whilc, 
however, I was busily engaged preparing the fiiiest specimen, my 
Indians had quietly placed the othcr on the fire ; to my great horror 
and clisgust they had singed the  hair off, and thus spoiled my second 
specitnen. Of course I was obliged to keep peace, for we had not 
tasted meat for some days before starting from Chyavitos, aud this 
Monkey proled a very dainty dish to  us all. 

I was still in hopes of obtainiiig more specimens in the Munga- 
Urcu, or Saucepan Mountain (so called from its peculiar shape), 
but in this, after much hard work, I failed, 

1 .  ATELES VARIEGATUS, Wagner (A. 6aYt le t t i J  Gray, P. z. s. 
Vnriegated Spider Monkey. 
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These Monkeys appear to go in small parties, passing through the 
forest at a rapid pace, feediug on different kinds of berries. T h e  
berries I found in tlie mouth aud stomach of tlie male mere similar 
to the gooseberry iu extenla1 appearance ; they have, however, a large 
stone inside. Tliese stones appear to pass tlirougli them, as I found 
several in tlie intestines. 

On my return to tlw town I found an Indian who had arrived 
from Caullapanas, n small town lying at  the foot of the n1ountains in  
the Maraiion valley, nortli-west of the town of Chyavitos, who liad 
in his possession a very fine young Spider Bfonkcy, which proved to 
be of this species. I t  was nearly black, but just sliowing the liglit 
golden hair coming on tlie underside of the body and tail, some few 
white hairs on the cheeks, and slight golden crest, sufficient to iden- 
tify the spccies. I bought it of the Indian, and maiiaged to bring it 
alive to  Yurimaguas, where it died. 

On my arrival I was informed by some of my old Indians that 
they discovered this hlonliey during my absence on the Upper 
IIuallagn (on tlie south-eastern shores). Oiie of the Indians said 
that he brought three youug ones alive, which died soon after his 
arrival in the town. I liere give an idea of the great range this 
&Ionkey inhabits, owing to tlie ease with whic!i a beast that can ube 
his long arms and tail iiiay trawl a country of this description. I t  is 
fonncl 011 both sitlrs of tlic l'ernvian Ainazon (or Marailon), on both 
shores of the IIuallagn, a d  in the intwior forest iicar tlic town of 
Chamicuros. I was told by sonie of tlie oldest Iiidiaiis that these 
ariimals are cominoii iii thc dense forest on the hills near the latter 
town, their range running between the IIuallaga river a i d  Ucayali 
riwv to the head-waters of the IIuallaga, between the towns of Lamas 
xiid Sarayacu. Uere they occupy the iiiterior forest, and appear to  
be common, according to accounts given inc by Indians of that country 
-as also on tlie lowcr spurs of the mountaiiis between the town of 
Moyabamba a i d  tlic I I u a l l a p  river. 

Then, again, on the llio Tigri, north-western shores of tlie Great 
Maraiiou, there is not tlie slightest doubt that this species is to be 
found ranging along the lower spurs of the Andes, across Ecuador 
and Columbia, over the head-waters of tlie ltio Napo, Rio Japura, and 
Rio Negro, where Natterer first discovered it. 

2. ATELES ATER. 

The Black-faced Spider Moiiliey inhabits the forests on the 
Ucayali, Chamicuros on the IIunllagrt river, and is found over the 
whole of the valley of the Amazons, generally keeping to the low 
districts. 

I shot an adult male at Chamicuros which had the inner part of 
tlie thighs and belly very grey or grizzled. 

This is the only species of dte les  obtained in large uumbers by 
the Indians, who frequently Bcep them as pets. These Monkeys 
travel in bodies of Iierhaps thirty or forty together. 

This and A.  aarieptics arc, so far as I know, the only Spider 
Bioiikeys which are found in the district which I explored. 

Black-faced Spider &Ioukey. 
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3. LAGOTHRIX INFUMATUSQ. Brown Lagothrix. 
This l a b e  Monkey is found on the rivers Ucayali and Iiuallaga~ 

and over the whole of the valley of the Peruviaii Amazons. I t  is 
very common in the forests in  the low country. They are met with 
in  pairs ; sometimes from four to six pairs are found to inhabit the 
same large trees. Not unfrequently they are in conipany with the 
Mycetes. 

These Monkeys are much sought after for food ; a i d  from their 
great abundance are esteiisively used for this purpose by both Indians 
and whites. 

4 .  MYCETES SEN1cuLus-f .  Golden Ilowler. 
This Howler furnishes the priucipal animal food used by the iu- 

habitants of the borders of the rivers Ucayali arid Nu~lIaga.  Thcsc 
Monkeys keep to the low lands and the shorcs of the rivers, always 
travelling in pairs. M'hen a Mycetes is shot it always hangs to  the 
tree, even if quite dead, and does not fall down until sonic hours 
afterwards, when the muscles become relaxed. Therefore, if fresh 
food is an immediate object, it  is better to kill a Lugothrix, in which 
this peculiarity does not occur. 

5. SAIMARIS USTUS, Is. Geoffr. 
This is a common species, inhabiting the whole of the Peruviaii 

They are fre- Amazons, and may be met with on every stream. 
quently seen moving about in large numbcrs through the forest. 

6. CALLITHRJX CUPREA, Spisx. 
This Monkey is e q i d y  widely distributed, but not so numerous, 
* [Mr. Bartlett has siibiuittcd four skins of tliia s],ecies to  my cxauiin;it,ioii. 

I n  those marked males tho size i s  rathei' larger, the black 1i;iir oil the breast, aiiil 
belly much more developcd, and tlic back iuore g i q  ish. The skins iiicaswc:- 

1. 8 ............ Long. coiy. 2.5 niir., csudtc 23 uiic., totn, 48.0 itne. 

Red Tee-tee. 

2. 6 ,, 24 ,) )) 22 ,) ,, 
3 . 9  ............ ,, "0 I ,  ,, 2:: I ,  ,, 
4. 8 ,jr. ...... !, 20 ,, ,, 23 ,, ,, 

I do not doubt this being the Gnsf?idzcrlg,rs il?f*/(iiulfzl.s oP Spix; :mil as they 
were obhiiied in tho miue district as L u p f h ~ i . ~  c r r s l d ~ z t i i  ol' Is.  Cleofroy ant1 
Devillo (Castelu. Fxp. 1). .5, pl. l ) ,  I aiii iiicliiic'd to 
v. p. 73) in consiclering tlic l a th-  not, really distiiic 

t [I consider Sin7in z ~ r s i ~ / .  of Hnmboldt, (establ 
raccas) to be identical wi th  tlic species comiilonly 
M. saturate csstanro-rnfiis iinicolor ; dorso nie& 
of P. Max. and ot,lici* authors, of t.hc wood-rcgiim of S.E. Brazil, is cortaiiily 
tliffereiit', and should be cnllcd Jf. f / ~ s c ~ r s  ((5 Wagiier, Abli. hay. Ak. v. p. 40!)). 
MI-. Bartlett's sliin from C1ia scciii~ to ine to  be reforable to the true 
>I. ,seizic7clz~s-a species not 1 to esterid into Etislarii 
Peru. But Mr. B;irt,lctt tclls ' wliirli hc  mct with.- 

etll. v. 11. 111) quite riglit in I*efcrriiig C. discolor 
Spix gires the Upprr Aniazinis, front,iers 

P'S specinlens of CirNithrbr rliscolor wcro ohOained 
from Sarayaqii tuid other 111aces ill tlic ti:iiiio ilistrirl a s  tlial wliicli Rfr. k r t l e t t ,  
has collected in.-!?. L. S..I 

Rpix. 
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as the last-named species ; in fact it  may be regarded as rather rare. 
I obtained specimens of it a t  Cashiboya on the Ucayali, and Santa 
Cruz on the Huallaga. 

7. NYCTIPITHECTJS OSERYI *, Is. Geoffr. et Dev. 
I found this species on the Ucayali and Huallaga rivers. I t  is 

gcnerally distributcd on the Peruviaii Amazons, but is by no means 
common. It is quite nocturnal, coming out in search of food only 
after dark, and is consequently difficult to obtain. 

M y  specimen is from Yurimaguas on the Huallaga. 

8. PITHECIA MONACHUS, Geoffr. 
This Monkey is but rarely met with on the Peruvian Amazons. 

I obtained an adult male, female, and young at  Chamicuros, an inland 
town on the Huallaga. These were the only three I mct with 
myself; but I saw others in possession of the Indians. 

9. HAPALE PYGMBA (Spix). 
This pretty little Monkey is extremely rare and difficult to  obtain. 

I shot only one specimen at  Santa Cruz, on the Hnallaga river, the 
only locality in which I have met with it. 

lo. MIDAS D E v I I m i t ,  Is. Geoffr. 
This is the only species of IlIiidas inct with by me in Eastern Peril.  

It is plcntiful evcrywherc on the Pcruvian Amazons ; and I obtairicrl 
specimens both 011 the IIuallagn and IJcayali. The scscs !iardIy 
differ, the m& being merely riither larger and darker, csprcially on 
the head and nape: wbrrc the hair is longer. 

This species is extremely delicate and will not bear the least cold. 
I have had them alive for two or three weeks ; but they appear to 
suffer from cold and die. They are kept, however, by the Indian 
women, who make pets of them, and put them into the long hair on 
their heads; with this protection they are able to live for a long 
time. Having become tame, they frequently hop out and feed, or 
having captured a spider or two scamper back again and hide under 
the luxuriant crop of their owners, who are generally uiiwilling to 
part with them. 

* [Mr. Bartlelt’s skills of .NycfQ>ifhcczrs arc, in my opinion, ccrt,ainly referable 
to N .  oseryi. But I have little doubt that this is the same as A’. woci fe~am of 
Spix obtained at Tabatinga. 

Wagner (Siugeth. v. p. 108) refers AT. ?~ociferms of Spix to N. Ienzrcrims of 
Columbia, which can hardly bc right geograpliically.-P. L. S.] 
t [Three skins of a Midns in Mr. Bs.rt,lett’s collection are ccrtainly referable to 

this rare species, of which MM. Castelnau and Deville obtained two specimcns 
only at Sarayap. 

Their figure (Castelimn, Exp. Mnmni. t. 6. fig. 3)  not being very accurate, and 
having been taken, as is stated, from imperfect specimens, the figure herewith 
given (Plate XIII.) will be acceptable.-P. L. S.] 

Pigmy Marmoset. 

(Plate XIII.) 









c 
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March 7, 1871. 

Professor Flower, F.R.S., V.P., in the Chair. 

The following papers were read :- 

1. Notes on rare or little-known Animals n o w  or lately living 
in the Society’s Gardens. By P. L. SCLATER, M.A., 
Ph.D., F.R.S., Secretary to thc Society.-Part I. Mam- 
mdia. 

[Received February 17, 1871.1 

(Plates XIV.-XVII .) 

In preparing for publication a fifth edition of thc list of vertebrated 
aniinals in the Society’s Gardens, on which I am now engaged, I have 
found it necessary to make researches into the history of some of the 
rarer and less-known specics that have been represented in the Me- 
nagerie during the past ten years, and I beg leave to offer to the 
Society some remarks upon them. 

The present part of my communication will relate mainly to the 
Quadrumana, of which the Society’s collection is always large, and 
frequently embraces doubtful specimens, only to be determined ac- 
curately after their decease. But  I propose to continue my notes 
through the entire series of Vertebrates, devoting special attention to 
such species as have been described as new to science from speciineiis 
living in the Society’s Gardens. 

1 .  ~ ~ A C A C U S  LASIOTUS, Gray, P. 2. S. 1868, p. G O ,  pl. vi. ; Cat. 
of Monkeys (1H70), p. 129. 

The death of the typical specimen of this Macaque (which took 
place on the 25tli May, 1870) has enabled US to decide tlie question 
whether, as Mr. Bartlett aiid I have always suspected, thc animal 
liad not been mutilated by the removal of its tail. Tlicre can be no 
longer any doubt on this point. On examination of the pelvis and 
vertebral column, which I now exhibit, it  will be seen that the whole 
of the caudal appendage below the third caudal vertebra has been 
removed by severance througli the middle of the fourth vertebra, 
and that the divided bone has ossified over. 

I t  is, therefcre, quite manifest that this Macaque has notliing wliat- 
ever to do with the short-tailcd group of Macacus, as its describer, 
wlio considered the want of the tail as “ evidently a acitzwal dej-  
ciency,” has suggested,-but is simply, wliat it  looks so very much 
like, one of tlie Rhesus group with its tail cut off. 

On comparing the skin with the spccimens of dlhcacz~s dtesus in 
the British Museum, I find it different mainly in its larger size, more 
hairy ears, and the deep rufoiis tcrmiiintions of the hairs of the back 
and flanks. In the last respect it is perhaps more like the typical 
specimen of 31. pelops of the Himalayas. But if, as we believe, the 
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so-called M .  Zasiotus was really brought froin Szcchucn, in iiiner 
China”, it would hardly be expected tliat it should be quite iden- 
tical with 31. i,hcszis of India. ill. Zasiotus may therefore remain 
in  our catalogues as the designation of oiie of the Chinese forms 
of >I. rhrsus, uutil further opportunities occur of ascertaining whetlier 
the above-mentioned differences are coiistnnt and of sufficient im- 
portance to warrant specific rank. 

It must, a t  the same time, be recollcctcd that there arc alreacly 
two species of Rheszcs-like Monkeys froin Chiiia establislicd-tiamcly, 
M. cyclopis, Swinlioet, froin Formosa, and I m u s  soi?cfi-joAaiiiiis, 
Swinhoef, froin soine sinnll i s l a d s  U C ~ P  Hong-Kong. Besides these, 
Mr. Swiiilior lins also obtnincd n l i n t  lie coiisiders to  be a true AT. 
rhesus from IIaiiian$. M y  own opinion is, that iioiic of these snp- 
posed species, any more than 31. Zasiotus, are yet proved to be really 
well establidied as specifically distinct froin 111. rhesus. 

2. MACACUS ASSAMCNSIS. 

By reference to the original specimen of ill. pi*obZeinaticus, Gray 
(Cat. Monkeys, 11. 128), now iii the British Rluscum, I lime ascer- 
tained that this species of Dr. Gray was fouuded on the Monkey 
deposited in our Garcleiis, Nov. !)th, 1868, by Major C. Richards, 
having been brouglit from Dalaincote Fort, Bliootaa. I n  my pre- 
vious note on this animal (P. Z. S. 1868, p. S G G )  I referred it to M .  
cissumensis of M‘Clellaiicl, aiid I see 110 reason to doubt that this 
identification is correct. But it is of courbe desirable tliat refercrice 
should be made to  tlie original of 31. assameusis, nliich is still, as I 
have been informed, on npplicdtioii to the proper authorities for that 
purpose, boxed up iii the cellars of tlic iiew Indian Oftice. 

Dr. Gray (Cat. of Rlonbeys, 13. 31) refers M .  assaineizsis to a Sia- 
mese form o f  A M .  c y ~ i o m o l p s ,  “ lihe 111. cynomolgus, but pale grey, 
without any red sliacle,” and with tlic “ tail longer than the body.” 
But this is certainly wrong, as Ptl‘Clelland says of his M .  assamensis 
(P. Z. S .  1339, p. 148) ‘ccauda partewi tertiam longitudinis totius 
superante.” Tliere can, I think, be 110 question tliat M‘Clelland’s 
Macacus assaineiisis belongs to tlie Rhesus group of Macaques, as is 
also supposed by Jcrdoii (Rlainm. India, 11. 1 l), and tliat it  is, in all 
probability, the same as tlie so-called ill. probleviuticus. 

l)r. Gray quotes “Assam Moiiliep, Uartlett, Laiid andWater, 1869,” 
as a synoiiyin of his 111. pi-obleinaticus. The point is iiot of great 
importatice; but I may state that I can find no such reference in 
‘Land and Water,’ and that Mr. Bartlett altogether denies all 
knowledge of ever having given it such a name. 

3. MACACUS MAURUS. 

The first example we receivcd of this Ptlonkey was purchased in 
August 1860, aiid was referred by me, in a notice of sonic rare Qua- 
drumana theii living in the Gardens (), t o  Macaczis maurus of I?. Cuvier 

* See P. Z. S. lSG8,p. 61. 
$ P. 2. S. ISM, p. 606. 
1 Proc. Zool. Boc. 1860, p. 420. 

.i. I?. Z .  S. lM2, p. 350, tab. 42. 
5 P. 8. P. 1870, 1). 2%. 
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(H. N. d. Mamm. pl. 43).  Whcii we recehed a second example 
in 186G (Feb. 21), Dr. Gray desciibcd aiid figured it a3 a iiew species 
under tlie name M. i izomatus (1’. Z. S. 18GG, p. 202, 111. xix.). 
But I see 110 reason to cliaiige my fornicr deteriniliation. The 
figure in the ‘ IIistoire Naturelle clcs AInnimifhes,’ altliougli stated 
to have beeii taken from a drawiug”, agrees in nearly every respect 
with our specimen. 

In ,4ugust last Mr. W. .Tamrach deposited in tlie Society’s Gardens 
three Monkeys of this species, aloiig with two of M .  ocreatzrs aiid 
six of the so-called Cynopithecus niger. On tlie 1st of January of 
the preseut year we purchased two of these animals, which are still 
living in the Gardens. 

I t  is unfortunate that we do not yet with certainty know the exact 
locality of this Macaque. But  I thiiik it,is probably Boriieo, as al- 
ready conjectured by Dr. Gray. 

This Macaque is of exactly the saine form as 31. ocwutus  (figured 
P. z. S. 18G0, Mamm. pl. Ixxxii.) ; and thc youug aninials of the 
two species are so much alike, that oiie of RIr. Jamrach’s specimens, 
supposed when it was deposited to be 171. muums, lias since turiied 
out to be &I. ocreatzis. 

4. ATCLES GRISCSCENS, Gray, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 732; Cat. of 
Monkeys, p. 43. 

Dr. Gray founded this species of dfe l e s  upoii a specimen that was 
living in our Gardens iii 1864. It was brought home by hlr. E. 
Greey, F.Z.S. (who was at  that time a i l  officcr in the West-Indian 
Mail Company’s Stcam-ship ‘ Shaiinoii’), on the 29th Oct., 1564. 
Referring to Mi.. Grcey’s letters, I regret l o  find that lic did not 
know the exact locality of it, but o d y  states that it was obtained by 
him at St. Thoinas’s, and had already beeii three years in captivity, 
so that it was quite adult. 

In 1869 (Oct. 12) we purchased of a Loiidoii dealer a somewlist 
similar specinicn, which died twenty-six daj  s afterwalds. It was a 
young half-gronn male. I liave compared its skin (aliicli I iiow 
exhibit) with the typical specimen of A. grisesceits, now in the British 
Museum, and Idieve them to be probably icleiitical. The youiig 
animal is, as might be expected, rather lighter in  colour, particularly 
below, but :hove exhibits the same mixture of black and greyish 
hairs as in the origiiial. The tail is iienrly black above, with a light 
line of greyish hairs below. The length of the body is 14 inches, of 
the tail 16 inches. 

I t  is possible this may be a good species, and still turn up in some 
part of the Central American or tlie Columbiaii coast, whence Xlr. 
Greey’s specimeii probably came ; but I do iiot yet consider it sue- 
ficiently well established. 

There is 110 rtidilnent of a thumb apparent. 

5. ATELES CUCULLATUS. (Plntc XIV.) 
Ateles cucullatzls, Gray, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 733 ; Cat. of &Ionkeys, 

p. 42; Murie, P. Z. S. 18G5, p. 739. 
* Is. Geoffroy, Cut. de Maiilrn. 1). 31. 
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On the 30th of June, 1865, we purchased of a dealer in Liverpool 
the only example I have evrr met with of this,very singular species- 
easily known from every other member of tlie genus I am acquainted 
with by the loiig thin hairs of the body, and in particular of thc head, 
a3 described by Dr. Gray. 

The auimal died in tlie August following, and Dr. Murie contri- 
buted to the ‘Proceedings ’ bome further notes on its external ap- 
prarance, and an account of its anatomy. Dr. Murie has given 
accurate measurements of the typical specimen (which are altogether 
omitted in Dr. Gray’s description), and also describes the colour of 
the face and adjoining parts, but has omitted to note that there is 
a small tubercle represeriting the tliurub in this species. 

The acconipanyiiig drawing (Plate XIV.), which mny serve to 
render this Spider Monkey more easily recognizal)le, has h e n  taken 
by hfr. Srnit from the typical specimen, mliicli is now in the British 
Museum. 

It is much to be regretted that we do not linow thc trucpatrin of 
this Ateles;  but I have some rcason to suppose it may be from the 
northern coast of Columbia, as I am told tlint a blacli Spider Monkey 
with long hair over its head is occasioually brouglit for sale into 
Cartagena. 

Our specimen was an adult male. 

6. ATELCS VARICGATUS, Wagner. 
In July last we rcccired from the IIon. A. Gordon a young female 

Spider Monkey, whicli I was at  first inclined to refer to A. belzebiith 
of Geoffroy8, but which liaviug died, and liaviiig been acquired by 
the British Museum, was described by Dr. Gray as the female of his 
A.  har t l e t t i t .  

I n  my remarks on this spccimen (P. Z. S. 1870, 13. G68, and Ann. 
N. 11. ser. 4, vol. vi. p. 472) I hare given my seasoiis for consider- 
ing A ,  Lartletti, Gray, to be a syiioiiyin of A.  varieylafus, Wagner. 

In  his reply to my remnrks (Ann. N. H. ser. 4, vol. vi. p. 18) 
Dr. Gray says that he does “not think I liavc proved my case.” 
I n  order to do this, therefore, more completely, I accepted the kind 
offer of IIerr. v. Pelzeln to send me one of the typical specimens of 
A.  vurieglatzis in  exchange from the Imperial Cabiuet of Vienna, and 
thus convinced myself and other persons iutercsted in the  qnestiou 
tliat my views were correct 5 .  

* c.. I?. 2 s. 1870, p. 664. 
-f A m .  Nat. Hist. scr. 4, vol. vi. 11. 4%. 

See nnteir, p. 39. As regards sonm reinailis of Dr. Gray (Ann. Nat. IIist. 
Fub. ISU) 011 tlir notice of thc exhibition of tlnq sprcimeii as givcii in  our 

may be pcriiiitted to obscrve.-(l) \I’llitt I rdiiblted waq not 
en of A. t(o.i(giiti(\, hut ( I  typical specinieii, 7. c. one 01 Bat- 
ainple-, of mliirli lie .tltogctlirr obt.iincd fi\r. (2) This WAS 

abiiict uf VICI~ILI, not lorriied to 
inr.,  I. 1’ 104 (3 )  Tlir 1ia1110 

tllc synonyms given bcloi7, 111 tho 
F;oicnces and in other well-liiomii worL3. 
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I hare now taken the typical specimen of A. wariegatus to the 
British Museum, and compared it wi th  the type of A .  6artZetti and 
with the specimen obtained from Mr. Gordon. The conclusion I have 
arrived at is that all three specimens are referable to our species. 
As to the two first there can, I think, bc no doubt whnteicr, as they 
agree in every particular exceI)t in the sinaller size and fainter tiuge 
of the colour below in the Nattererian specimen, which is just what 
we should expect to find in the female. Mr. Gordon’s example is 
still paler below, and shows no signs of the white s t r i p  on the sides 
of the face. But there is a slight iiidication of the frontal spot, mrl 
the character of the hair on the head agrees completely with that ot’ 
the other two specimens. 
On the whole, therefore, I believe tliat Dr. Gray was correct in 

referring Mr. Gordon’s specimen to his ri. h a r t k t t i  (i. e .  A. varie- 
gatue). 

In a recent article on the Mammals of Costa Rim’, Dr. A .  VOU 
Frantzius states that a number of skins of an AteZes, collected by 
him in Costa.Rica and sent to the Berlin Miiscum, were determined 
by Dr. Peters to be A. vuriegatus. This appeared to me to be such 
an extraordinnry locality for the present species that I wrote to Dr. 
Peters to inquire on the subject. Dr. Peters informed me that lh. 
v. Frantzius had made a mistake, and that the only skins of Afeles  
received from Costa Rica by the Berlin Museum were, in his opinion, 
referable to A. frontatus (Gray), i. e. A.  melanochirt .  

Dr. Slack, in his article on tlie prehensile-tailed Quadrumaim$, 
haa likewise confounded Ateles varieyatus with A. melunochil; de- 
scribing A. variegutus as the male, and A. azeluizochir as tlie female 
of the same species! Brit tlie plate in Reichenbarli’s Atlas (Nat. 
d. Affen, pl. x. fig. 153), which is referred by Dr. SI:wl\ and Dr. Gray 
to A. welunochir, although not very good, as se l l  as the description 
(p. SZ), are both clearly intended for A.  uuriegatus ; iuclccd Itcicli- 
enbach tells us that they were tnhen from the typicid specimens of 
that species in thc Vieiina RInseim. 

The synonyms of Afeles wwirgatt/s \!ill tlieret‘oie s ta id  as fol- 
lows :- 

ATELES VARIEGATUS. 

Ateles oankgntus, Wcgner, Sangcth. i. 11. 31 3 (18-10) ; ej. Abh. 
Acad. Munch. v. p .420 (1817); ej. Saugct1i.v. 11. 78  (185.5); Reich- 
enbach, BlTen, p. 62, pl. \. tig. 151 ; Sclatcr, Ann. Nnt. Hist. ser. 4, 
vol. vi. p. 472 ; ej .  P. z S. 1870, 1).  669, 1871, 1). 39. 

Supnjou g~of~ozi 8, Slack, PI oc. Ac. Sc. 1’1111. 1862, p. 5 11. 
Ateles bartletti, Gray, P. 2. S. 1867, 1). !)92, pl. alrii. (8) ; ej. 

Ann. Nat. IIist. ser. 4, vol. vi. p. 428 ( $! jr.).  

* Arch. f Xat. 1869, pt. 
t Ur. v. F’raiitdiu, i1iu.t 

speaks of ni l  J,+i:rcrdc i .ft 07il 
genuq E~rodcs I,, I hclirrc. 
Umck~&’6a froiitcifzf,, C h y ,  

$ Proc. ilcnd Sc Pliil. 1 

itrailgo inistnkc wlicn ho 
C ~ I  (7  s r.  p 278L Tlio 
loll o l  s E. Uladll, 311d 

P R O C .  b 0 L .  S O C  -1871. NO. xv 
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Diagn.-A. corporis pilis elongatis et  mollibus ; capillitio frontali  
antrorsunz projecto, tripnrtito : supra ater ; inacula frontis 
ferruginea, facie nigra pilis albis utTinpie limbnta : gastra!o, 
artuum latere interno, tibiis untebrachiispue eztus et eaudrc 
subtus ferriigiiieo-ocl~rnceis : long. c o ~ p .  24, cauda 29 poll .  
Angl. Fccrn. mari similis, sed minor et colore subtus f i l ve s -  
cente griseo. 

Ha6.  Eastern Peru, near Chyavetos (BartEett) ; Upper Rio 
Negro, Serra de Cocoi (Natterer)  ; Upper Caura river, Venezticln 
( Gordon). 

7. ATELES MELANOCHIR. (Plate XV.) 
Ateles melanochir, Desm. Mamm. p. 76. 
AteZes gcofroii, Kulil, Beitr. p. 26.  
At& inelaiaoche'ir, F. Cnv. Mamm. vol. i. pl. G6. 
Ateles melanochir et A. orantus, Gray, Cat. Monkeys (18iO), 

pp, 43,44 .  
Fig. 1. 

Skull of Ate7r.s i n c h ? o c h i ~  (natural size). 

I have already spoken (P. 2;. S. 1870, p. 797) of the fact of our 
having received from Nicaragua a second example of Dr. Gray's 
A. ornatus, which has since been described in his new catalogue of 
Monkeys. Although, iiow that I have had the opportunity of exa- 
mining this erimal, I have little cloiibt that it is merely a variety of 
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A .  melanochir, of which, as stated above, an example arrived in 
company with it, I think it desirable to give a figure of it. We 
are now well acquainted with the true patria of this form, as the 
present example was purchased of one of‘ the officers of the R. W. I. 
Mail Co., who brought it from Greytown, Nicaragua. 

Upon referring to the specimen in the British Museum upon 
which A. ornatpcs was established, I find that that  was also received 
from this Society in 1850. 

The specimen of this Ateles which we received on October I l t h ,  
1870, died November 13th ; and I now exhibit its stuffed skin and 
skull. I t  was a male, not adult, the last upper molars just  coming 
up (see fig. 1, p. 226). There are no traces of a rudimentary thumb. 
The  hair of the forehead is reflexed, meeting that of the crown abont 
an inch above the eyes. The hands and feet and the end of the tail 
above are black, the black extending over the outsides of the thighs, 
and somewhat also over the shoulders ; the lower back above flanks 
and belly are rusty red, which colour extrnds over the back of the 
thighs and base of the tail below, and renders the species easily re- 
cognizable, as far as colour goes. 

The whole length of body is 17 inches, of tail 21 inches. 
This specimen has been sold to the Trustees of the British Museum. 

8. CEBUS LUNATUS. 

Cebus lunatus, F. CUT. I-list. Nat. d. Mamm. pl. 70. 
Cebus leucogenys, Gray, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 824, pl. slv. ; Cat. of 

Monkeys, p. 48. 
This species was established by Dr. Gray upon a Cebus which 

was living in our Gardens in 1861. About this specimen, I regret 
to say, I can discover no particulars, as it was never discriminated 
from several other Capuchin Moilkeys which were in the Society’s 
Gardens at the same period. 

As far as I can tell from Dr. Gray’s figure and very short de- 
scription, this Ce6us does not differ materially from the Sujou cornu, 
mdle, of F. Cuvier, Rlamrn. pl. 70 (Cebus Zunatzcs of the table of 
plates), which is usually regarded as the adult of Cebus u p e h  sire 

fntuellus *. If really different, [ m a t u s  would, in my opinion, be a 
prior name for it. 

9. PITHECIA LEUCOCEPHALA. 

I have already (P. Z.  S. 1866, p. 305)  stated the circumstances 
tinder which the only example of this Saki which I hive ever scen 
alive came into our possession. It died on the 26th of June, 1865, 
and was purchased by the British Museum. 

In  Dr. Gray’s Catalogue of Monkeys, with this species is united 
1’. chr.ysocephaln of I. Geoffroy St.-lIilaire, of which P .  leucocephnln 
is regarded as the female. But our 1’. Zewxccphalu was an atliilt 
male, as determincd by Dr. Rlnrie. Moreover, froin the euminn-  
tion of a large series of speciineiis of this Sahi obtniiied I)y Nilttcrrr 
* C x  Burinciitrr. .4bli. Ab. FIalIt,, l S 3 ,  p.!)?. a n d  \T7, i~i i rr  S.iugrtli 1 11 84 
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on the Rio Negro and ltio Rianclio, Wapner has slioc\n that 1’. r 7 l f i -  

aertfer, Geoffr. (Gray Cat. hioirhqs,  11 .  G O ) ,  is really the female of 
P. leucocephala *. 

My own opinion is tliat Wagner, althongh somrnliat prone to  
iinite specsip-, can liardly have hreu mistaken 011 this poiut. I am 
therefore inclined to regard it RS posqible that 1’. chrysocephula nray 
be the male of a closelj allied hut ilictiiict ywcies, piobably occnpjing 
a different geographical cli\trict. I t  sccms to differ from Y. Zezcco- 
cephcin not only in its yellow head, hut  i i i  the narrow black line 
which parts the middle of the forelieail. The  specimen in the 
British Museurn w i t s  purchased at Ste\enz’s sale-rooms in 1842, aiid 
was said to have been received from the ‘‘ Rio Negro.” 

10. PITIIECIA SATANAS. 

En AIarcli 18134 we purchased a yoirng female hmeiican Monhey 
from a Loutlon clealrr, along wit11 a lot of other animals recci\etl, 
1 bclie\e, from Par& I was iiiclinrtl to think i t  iiiight be tlie 
T oiing of Pithecia satnnas (Iloffi i~ ), nncl c.11 e notier5 of it 111 tlrc 
Society’s ‘ Proceedings’ uider that naiiic ( IXCi 1, pp. 138, T I ? ) ,  aiitl 
a figure (plate d i . ) .  Tlie sl)ecimen died, arid is now in the h t i h  
Jlu~cunl .  

On the 30th of March 1868, we pnrclrascd of another ilcaler n 
vconcl young e\ample of the samr Moiihey, whicli I also recorded 
ns P .  scrtanns ( I ) .  This anirnal died Nweinber 14th of’ tbr  same 
year, and is likewise now i n  the British Bluseom. * 

IJpoii these two examples Dr. Gray lias cstablishcd a new species, 
h i s  Chwopotes ater,  Cat. hfoirheys (1870), p. 61. 

I 1 r n T . e  ieeeutly recuamined these specimens i n  tlie I3ritiq11 hlasenm, 
and, after comparison of tlreni with the other speriiiicns in that  col- 
lrction, have toniitl no reason to alter my determination. l h e  coil- 
(lition of tlie skulls shows that the aiiimals were both cliiitc irn- 
mature. 

There secm to t x  t w o  nearly allied species of this form of I’L- 
fhpcza :- 

{ 1) P~THIXIA C[IIROPOTI,S (EIurnl) ). 
Siwin chiropotes, Hurnb. O h .  Zool. i. p. 312. 
S z i r i  z n sag ZJ lu t a, Trai 11. 
Urrichycirrrs israidita, Spix. 
Y t t h c r a  chiropotes, Geofti.. et aurtt. 
Diagn.-Mlnjor : nigra : rlol:ro casfnneo : 6nrha i i t n ~ i s  adulti i t i-  

lIa6. Upper Oriiioco (Zlunih.) ; Rio Ncgro ( s i , ix )  ; British 
crassata maxinra. 

Griiana (ScAom6.) ; ltio Braiiclio (iVntt.). 

( 2 )  PIT1II:CJA SATANAS (IIOffm.). 
Szmu sofanas,  Hoffni. ; Tlnnrb. 011s. Zool. i. p. 315, tab. xwii .  
Ch,opotea coii.i io, Less. 

* Cf W.rgiirr,  Ahli hi, Mriiicl~ T 13 4’16 PI Sanfi.ctli x. 11 05 
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Pithecia satunas, Geofr.  et auctt. 
Sakinoir ,  F. Cuv. Hid. des hlainm. pl. 78. 
Diagn.-Minor : niyra : doorso tldel*dUul?l Jusco lavato : h i  60 

minus crassa. 
Hub .  Lower Amazon, near Pard (Iloflnz. et  N o t t . )  ; Uiitisli 

Guiana (Schomb.) 
Wagner (Abh. d k .  hliinchen, v. p. 433, and Siiugeth. v. p. 102) 

proposes to unite these two species, as beiiig inere varieties. Dr. Gray, 
on the other hand, has made three speeies out of them. But, even 
if the latter view be adopted, our two specimens above rneiitioned 
must be referred to the true Y.  satanus (IIoffrn.), wliicli is the black 
form from I’ar6. 

Of P. chzropotes we have within the last ten gears lil\twise 
acquired two living specimen3. 130th were purcliaxxl ot 1\11.. E. Grcey 
(one on the 18th of Noseimber, 1865, a i d  the other on t h e  15th Oc- 
tober, 1866), and were, I beliere, from Giiixiia. The Litter is iioticecl 
P. Z. S. 1866, p 4 18, as P. sutanas, n b  1 mas not  tlieu coii\iiicctl of‘ 
the specific difference of the two forins. 

The plate 78 of t he  ‘ IIist. Nat. tles h4ammifEres ’ (Suhi noir) 
undoubtedly represents Dr. Gray’s C’hcripotts nter, or, as I coiisitlcr 
it, the joung of P .  satancis. ill. F. Cir\icr in his lettcipre,ss i.ci:i.rrj 
the plate to P. satunus, but obscrves niloil the nbseircc of t l i c  h n r d  
figured in IIumbolclt’s plate ; biit this IS  110 cloabt cluc to the youth 
of the speciiueiis. Both our  lixiiig e u m p l e s  \ I C I C  yiiitc yuiiirg, ,I> is 
evidenced by h e i r  skulls, which are iiow i t1  tlic British hI i~seu i i i .  

1 1 .  HAPALE CIIRYSOLEUCOS. 

I have already R ~ O W U  that N i c o  sericeus (Gray, P. Z .  S. 1P68, 
p. 256, tab. ?A), founded 011 m aniuial liTing iu OUT Gardrni  i i i  

1868, is the  Uupule chrysolcucos of Wagiicr (1’. Z. S. IP(i8, 1’. 5!)’2). 
Dr. Gray, honc\cr, Iias more receiitly made it the tylic of a IICW 

genus, illicoellri, and has ariangetl 11. chryso0leiiroa iu this uew gelitis 
as a second spc ie i  (sec Cat. Rlo i ihey ,  1). 1 3  I ) .  Ur. Gray gives 
the hwhitut ot his lllicoelln s ~ v i c c m ,  as ‘ 6  IJrazil (Natlrrer),’’ mlrrrriis 
tlie oirly s1)eciiiicir of thls species 111 the Biitish Museum is that which 
\$as liiiiig in our Gardens in IMiS, loug aftcr Nntterer’s decease. 

12. LEMUR MACACO. 

l % e  UucX Maucaicco, Etlnards, Gleanings, v. p. 217. 
Lemur qnncnco, Linii. S. N. i. p. 34. 
Lerrtzcr ?tiger, Geoffr. h n .  d.  Mus. s ix .  1). It>!) ; Peters, Zleisc 11. 

T/trreciu niyra, Gray, P. Z.  S. 1863, p. 136. 
Lemur ~ ~ i a c a c o ,  var i?, Van cler IIoe\en, Tijdschr. s i .  11.  32 .  

Mule. 

Mozatnb. i .  1 1 .  21. 

Frnr a1 e . 
Lrmur leucomysrn.c, Uart l .  Y. Z. 3. lh02, p. l3 17, 111. 111.  
l i r r e c i i r  lerccowystut, Gray, Y. Z. S. 18(1:;, 1 1  l G t j ,  
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Male and Femule. 
Lemur mncaco, Schlegel, Ned. Tijdsch. iii. p. 67 ; Sclil. et Poll. 

Faune de Mad. p. 1, pl. i. 
Lemur niger,,Sclater, P. Z. S .  lSGG, p. 1 ; Cat. of Vert. ed. iv. 

p. 12. 
In his new Catalogue of Monkeys, Dr. Gray has reunited this 

species, of which both sexes are now well known to us, to  tlie Lemur 
sariusof Geoffroy, as Wagner (Silugeth. v. p. 1-12) and others have 
doiie before him. But there can be no doubt that, as already poiiited 
out by Professor Schlegel*, the two species are quite distinct. Besides 
the differences noted by Professor Schlegel, the voice of Lcmzw vurius 
is sery loud, harsh, and powerful. M r .  Bartlctt tells me be has 
heard it at least a mile off. But Letnur macuco has only a coarse 
gruiiting call-note, similar to that of most of the srnaller Lenzzires. 
Within these last ten years we have had two of the former and four 
of the latter alive in the Gardens, atid t hus  have had arriplc oppor- 
tunities of observirig them. Besides, as our last speciiiieii of L e m u ~  
uarius was a female, we know that in this si)ecies the sexes arc 
uearly alike. In Lemu? t~zacuco (sive f i iger) they are quite different. 

13. LEMUIZ MONGOZ. (Plate XVI.) 
Just  as was the case with the last-namcd species, I believe that, 

with Rlr. Bartlett’s excelleiit assistance, I have discovered, by ob- 
servation of the living animals, that two Leiniirs lierctofore reqirdetl 
as quite distinct are really male and female of tlie same species, to 
which the earliest name applicable appears to be &e7/11ir mon~oc” of 
LiiiiiEeus, founded on the “ b”ougooz ” of Edn-nrds (Gleanings, i. 
p. 12, t. 216). The females of this Lemur have been hitherto 
called in  our Gardens Black-fronted Lemurs (Lemur 7~igrifrons), 
being, as I believe, the Lemur uigrijirons of Geoffroy (Ann. d. Nus. 
xix. p. lS9), but not of F. Cuvier (Mamm. pl. 92 t). The  males 
have hew called the Yellow-cheeked Lemur (Lemur mnthoir,yatnz), 
but, 110 doubt, incorrectly, for the Lemur described and figured under 
that name hy Dr. Gray (1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 138, pl. xviii.) seems to 

But the female is certainly the  animal figured by 
F. Cuvier (Mamrn. pl. 93) as ‘I Le Muki d gorge blunehe, fiwzdle- 
Leinicr dubius.” 

All tlie “ Yellow-cheeked Lemurs ” we have had iii the  Gardens 
have, as far as I can ascertain, been males, and all the ‘ r  Black- 
fronted” females, On May 29t11, 1857, we purchased a Ulack-frontcd 
Lemur. This bred in  1865 with a male ‘I Yellow-cheeked ” Lemur, 
and produced a young one-a male, like its inalc parent. This was 

* “ Ce LBmirr pisciite, et plus I)”rtiuuliBi.ernent par leu longs poils gnriii3saiit 
lcs oreilles, do l‘nll’tnit8 iivec L e m w  2~cri21s, Geoifroy-cupbcc yitr Ics na.turalist,cs, 

eum rle Linub, ont l’habitude de dGsigiier soua l’dpit,hL:te d o  L. vmcwo. 
Maia ce v6rit;iblc i)tflcc!co s’bloiguc coiistammeiit dn L. ~ J U V ~ U S  par s a  gorge VC~LIO,  
1111 systkine de coloration asscz diff‘rent, iiiie taillc nioiiis fork et tin pclago 
beauconp moinafourni, luoins toufru, et. moins liliiieux.” (Sclilegel, Ned. Ti~jdsulir. 
iii. 1’. 78.) 

. be different. 

,t (y. T J m  drr Ilocurn.  Tijdscli. si. 1). ;;:>, 
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supposed at  the time to be a hybrid, and was registered” as such in 
our books,; but I have now little doubt that it was purely bred. It 
died in 1868. 

I n  1867 (July 17th), Mr. Bartlett bought for the Society four 
Lemurs, two Black-fronted aud two Yellow-cheeked, which are all 
four still living in the Monkey-house. The former are females, and 
the latter males, aud they always go together in pairs, aud are coii- 
sidered by the keepers to be males and females of’ the  same species. 

I exhibit a drawing, prepared by Mr. Smit, of one of these pairs, 
and propose to rearrange the synonyms of the two sexes under the  
first-given name of Lemur mongoz, as follows :- 

LEMUR MONGO~. (Plate XVI. fig. 1 0 ,  fig. 2 8 .) 

Lemur mongoz, Van der Hoeven, Tijdschr. xi. p. 34. 
Lemur collaris, Geoffr. Ann. d. Nus. six. p. I G 1  ; Wagner, 

Saugeth. v. p. 143 j 1s. Geoffr. Cat. de Mamm. p. 72. 

The Mongooz, Edwards, Glean. v. p. 12, t. 216. 
Lemur mongoz, Linn. S. N. p. 4 1 ; Fischer, Syn. hfanim. p. f 5 .  
Lemur nigrifrons, Geoffr. Bun. d. 11. xix. p. 160 ; Fischer, ibid. 

p. 77 ; Van der IIoeven, Tijdaclir. xi. p. 35 Uennett, Gsrd Si Men. 
Z. S. i. p. 30 1. 

Male. 

Female. 

Lemur dubius, F. Cuv. &Zamm. pl. 9 3  (fig. exact). 
Lemur mongoz, var. 6, Wagner, Sdugetli. v. p. 1.14. 
Diagn.- yriseo-lrunneics : genis et callnvi Jtavescrr~t ihs .  $’ 

rufo-grisea, nucha hunzerisyue canis : gulu alba : J’usciufrontuli 
nigra : fac ie  albicante. 

I t  may be remarked in favour of this view that both tlic spc- 
cimens of Lemur colluris in the Paris Museum are inarked wnlrs, 
that F. Cuvier expressly states thrtt his Lemir dubius  is n fc.inalr, 
and that Mr. Bennett (Qard. SS Men. 1. s. c.) states that both the 
Black-fronted Lemurs in the Society’s Gardens in 183 1 were 
females t. But after all I only submit this view as an hypothesis to 
be confirmed by subsequent investigation. 

14. L E M U R  BRUNNEUS, v. d. IIOeVell. 
Dr. Gray’s type of Prosimia welazocephala (P. Z. S. 18G3, p. 137, 

pl. 138) was received from the Society’s collection in December 1855. 
We have now in the Gardcns a female  Lemur, purchased July 

23rd last, which appears to  be of the same species. 
I may add that I am inclined to think it will tnrn out to be the 

same as the Muki d .front noil; Lemur nigrifrons, of F. Cnvicr 
(Mamm. pl. 92), but iiot of Geoffroy, which V i a  der Hoeven 11ns 

* See P. Z .  S. 186.5, p. 660, nix1 Lic l  of Vcrt. rd. iv. p. 13. 
t Sincc tliesc note5 w e w  rcml, I lmrr e\niiiiiictl tlic spcciincns of 1111s Lemur 

in  t ire  g:liiery tilc E 11 illuselin, a n d  fi ;d tlw 111zllrs 111:~bed Lemur COZIUTU 
nnd tho feilinlcs Lcmu? z / p j w ~ s  
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called Lemur brunneus. Van der IIoeven’s description (Ti,jdsch r. 
v. N. G. xi. p. 35)  seenis qiiite applicable to it. I am tlierefore dis- 
posed to consider I ’~osiu2ir i  vLeluuocephn In = Leiiiur brunneus. 

1.5. LEMUR FLAWPROW. 

This species was established by Dr. Gray in 1567 (P. Z. S. 1x67, 
i.), under the name Yrosziniu $uzvfrons, upon a Lemur 
the Society’s Gardciis. I t  was purchased May 11, 

1867, of a I~ondoii dealer, and died Sept. 30th of the simc year. I t  
is iiow in the British h 3 u w m .  Dr. Gray speaks of this aiiiinal as a 
vzale ; but iu  our Prosector’s books it  is registercd as a11 adult fewnle.  

We have now a second similar specimen in the Gardens, presented 
by Major R. Lloyd, Jnne 12, 1868. This is certainly R female.  

16. MELLIVORA LIXJCONOTA,  Sclater, P. Z. s. 1867, p. 9S, 
pl. viii. 

The specimen which I described pror  iaionally untlcr this nilme is 
still liting ill the Society’s Gardciis. I t  i, now quite ntlult ; mid the 
lower back has become more greyish, while the erowii remaiirs of i i  

nearly pure white. I t  could now hardly be distinguished from M .  
indwr. 

There beirg, I believe, no doubt of the African origin of this 
specimen, I am led to tlie conclusion that there is not really more 
than oiie d i d  species of this genus after all, whicli, lihc other Car- 
nivora, exteiids f’rom the Cape into thc Indiaii penii~siila. 

IIeugliii (Syst. Ueb. tl. Saugeth. Nordost-Afr. in Sitz. Ak. Wien, 
liv. p. 565) notices 1c~‘e/ /wo~a as met with in Soutliein Niibia, Cor- 
dofan, Easterii Sennnar, aiid Central Abyssinia, but refcrs the spccies 
to M .  cupemis. 

17 URSUS NASUTUS, Sclater, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 73, pl. viii. 
Tlle bcar which I provisioiially described uuder this nmic, atit1 

wliich uas stated to have been brought from the (‘West Indics,” 
has recently died. I t  was iii rather a diseascd state, I regret to say, 
and neither skin nor bones were in a satisfactory condition. 

I-Iowcver, I had the head czrefully macerated, niid have submitted 
the skull to the examinxtioii of AIr. l3uA, our best authority 011 such 
subjects. Mr. Bush hiiidly iiiforrns nic tlint he caiiiiot detect any 
difference, as regards either skiill or teeth, between it :tilt1 UI*SUS U?WP- 

ricnnus, of which Iic is incliiicd to consider it a mere lariety. 
Under these circumstances, I have placed this speciincii 111 the I ~ C W  

editioii of the Catalogne of Vcrtebrates under Ursiis rrmericnnus. I 
should also reniaik that I now fiiid that a similar tarintiou in tlie 
colour of a specinien of Urszis americnizzis has been already iioticctl 
in an iiidiridual living in the Menagerie a t  Chantilly, u p 1  wlilc~l1 
Geoffroy founded liis Umzcs g z i h z s  (cf. F. Cuv. Blaimn. sub 

We lime also now IiIiiig in tlie Gardciis a Black Anicricail Bear 
which preseiits fniiit t inces of white on t h e  chest. 

tab. 217). 
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18. HYSTRIX CRISTATA, Linn. 
We hdve had in tlie Gardens of late years a considerable nnmher 

of Porcupines of the group allied to Hystrix crisfntn, from Westeru 
and Southern Africa and from India. I have hitherto referred the 
Western-African specimens to ZI. cristuta, the  Southern-African to 
H .  ofr ica  australis, Peters, and the J idian specimens to II. leuczwa, 
Sykes. At the mme time, I must observe that the task of distin- 
guishing these species by external characters is by no means an easy 
one, and that, iu the event of the animals getting together, it  mould 
not be always very easy to recognize them again. 

At the present t h e  we l m e  in the Gardens two Porculiines from 
India, and one from Ceylon, which we refer to H .  leucuru. The two 
Indian specimens (both preseuted by Coloiiel ’Thoinson, Ang. 23, 
1865) * have very little Bhite on the point of the crest, a line of 
white spines down the centre of the lower back, and the long quills 
of the back with long white terminations. These are just the cha- 
racters attributed to the Indian Porcupine (IIy,strtx l eucum sive 
Rirsutirostris) by Mr. Waterhouse in his c\celleiit ‘ History of Alani- 
malia ’ (vol. ii. p. 454). The Ceylonese specimen (prebentecl by hlr. 
Oswald Brodie in 1864) is very nearly similar, but has no white a t  
all, or next to iione, on the crest. 

Of African Porcupines of the H.  wistntn group we have now two 
living examples. In  one, said to be from West Bfrica (pnrcliased 
May 1869), the crest is broadly ended wi th  white, there is no mesial 
line of white spines on the back, and the mliite ends of the long 
quills of the back are much shorter, so that the quills ale gcnerdly 
altogether blacker. 

The second, presented by tlie Dnhe of E~linburgh in November 
1860, and said to hacc been brou5lit from the Cape Colony, gcncrally 
resembles the West-African specimen, but  is larger, and has a white 
mesial h i e  of spines on the back, as in II .  leuccira. I t  has the crest 
broadly tipped witli white as in the 1% est-African specimen. This 
I suppose to be fIysti*ix africc~-austi~zZis of Peters (ltcise 11. hlos. 
Mamm. p. 170). At the same time I must coiifess that I am not 
very sel l  satihfied mith these deterininatiolis. 

I do not intend for a moinrnt to dciiy that the three species nicii- 
tioned above may not be separated by eateinal characters, as well as 
by their v. ell-hnown cranial differences ; but living Porcupiiies are 
not easy aninials to examine, and in the many inspections I hale  
made of our specimens I hate not b x n  able to niahe out any more 
positive characters by which to distinguish tlicin. 

I n  186,5, I described and figured in the Society’s ‘ Proceedings ’ 
(p. 3 5 2 ,  pl. xvi.), uiitler a m n i e  prebiously given by Mr. DAY, sonie 
examples of the “ Oranyxpillecl Porcupine ” of Malabar, which had 
then been recently received froni Col. Sir W. T. Denuison. In my 
description of this supposed apecies I pointed out that, as regards its 

* According to thcu 1.ibcls. Bill l h i i  pair brcd in 1866, m d  wlicu tlic J O I I I I ~  
1) lir HCIT soltl, N r  Ihrtlett srispecl~ 111,tt o , ~  01 the old I i .ur wci\ sont : I , I ~ A ~  111 

Cl’l‘OP Il lStCsd Of Olll? O f  tilt' J’Ol1llgCr 1hllj’. 
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cranial characters, it  agreed with H .  Zeucura in the shape of the nasal 
and intermaxillary bones, but that there were some other minor dif- 
ferences which might be sufficient to confirm the species. 

After being some time in the Gardens, our Orange-quilled Porcu- 
pines gradually lost the splendid orange-colour in their quills and 
became undistinguishable in external appearance from other Indian 
specimens. Under these circumstances, 1 cannot doubt that the 
colour of the quills is merely due to  some local variation, probably to 
some particular food which they consume ; and I have therefore re- 
duced Hystrix malaharica to a synonym with H. leucura *. 

19. HYSTRIX LONGICAUDA, Marsden. 
Under the name Acanfhocherust grotei Dr. Gray described and 

figured in 186G (P. Z. S. p. 306, pl. xsi.) a Porcupine then lately 
received by the Society from Mr. Arthur Grote, F.Z.S. Dr. Gray 
gives the locality of this animal as “ India ; ” but upon application 
to the donor I ascertained that it had really been received from Ma- 
lacca, having been procured for Mr. Crote from the jungles of that 
settlement by Capt. Maddison, of one of the Straits Mail Steamers$. 

In 1868 (July 20) Mr. Grote presented us with a secorid specimen 
of the same Porcupine, obtained from the same locality as the former 
one. This, as well as the former, is still alive and doing well in the 
Society’s Gardens. 

I n  such a difficult group as the Porcupines it is prudent to  exa- 
mine specimens perfectly before making many remarks on them. 
I shall therefore, for the present, merely state that I consider 
the so-called Acanthochcerus grotei to be the same as the Porcu- 
pine figured in Marsden’s ‘ Sumatra ’ (pl. 13. p. 1 18) as Hystriz 
Zongicaudu, and that it has other synonyms. The  animals of the 
settlement of Malacca are well known to be mostly the same as 
those of Sumatra, so that it would be prirnd facie probable that 
the Porcupines of the two countries would be identical. I an1 
aware that IIyst~ix longicauda is considered by Blpth and Jerdon 
(Ind. Mamm. p. 221) to be the same as IIystriz hodponi of 

* Dr. Jerdon (Mainin. of India, p. 21s) follows MY. Blgth in dividing the 
Crested Yorcupiucs of India into two species, H. lezrczcrn and fL Ce?z~ynle~~.sis, and 
refers H. mnlnbnricn to the lat,ter, from in(brmation received from Mr. Blyth. 

As regards the genus Acnnfhocharus, it is euficicnt to observe tlmt the typical 
sliccies of this genus (A .  Cartleffi, Gray, I?. Z .  S. lSW, p. 310) is based upon a 
hybrid Porcupine bred in the Surrey Zoological Gardens between H. jutur.rlice 
and H. crisfatn. Dr. Gray hail previously founded his k(z9zthioz jicminyii 
(P. Z. 8. 1847,p. 103) upon another liybrid bred by the siiiue pair of Porcupines. 
I n  bis last paper on Porcupines (P. Z. S. 1861, p. 3U7), Dr. Gray stat,es that hc 
(‘thinks it probable” that t.liero may liare been some midalie in the account of 
the liybriclisrn of‘ these Porcupines which is inost, oircumstantiolly givcn by Mr. 
Waterhouse, Hist. Mamm. ii. p. 307 ; but on referring to Mi-. B:irlleit, from 
who111 Mr. Waterhousc derived his information, Mr. Uartlett assures inc that 
a t  the period when lie made tho inquiries 110 was assisting MI-. Wntcrliousc in 
liis work on the Rodents, and that 110 has no cloiibt wlla r tlini the inforination 
he supplied was correct. It is iinportant that this slio~tld bc 8taLCd in order to 
save great troublo and pcrpleuit>y to future workera on the l’orcupincs. 

$ Scc P. Z. S. 18G6, 11. 417. 
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Nepal and I$.jjavanica of Java. I believe, however, that this is quite 
a mistake. The two latter species are certaiiily very closely allied ; 
but I have no reason to doubt Mr. Waterhouse's determination that 
they are different. But 1% Zongicauda is apparently quite distinct 
from either of them, having a slightly elevated crest and being black 
and white instead of brown and yellow. The Sumatran black and 
white specimen in the Leyden Museum spoken of by Mr. Water- 
house (1. c. p. 46) is probably H. Zongicauda. 

1 Ir. jiLuo,zicn. 
__-~.___ 

Lengt.11 of longcst sl.\iues in back ... 
Length of spincs in tlio tail . . . . . . . . . .  
Leiigt.li of' spines in iipper back ... 35 
Lrngth ot' spines 011 t.hr 1ie:id ...... 

1'1pn 
92 

35 
Colour of axtrcniities of head-sninesi Dark brown. 

Fig. 2. 

H. loiigicirirda. 

160-17O'"'U 
-_ _ _  -.__. 

6'3 
03 
57 

Dark rrrevisli black. 

Shed spine of h3,strix Zongicnidn (one-lidf the n:rlurd siso). 

I exhibit some shed spines of our Hystrix longicauda, which, it 
will be observed, are nt once distiuguishable from those of the 11. 
cristata group by being white, with oiily one iiearly central black 
ring. I t  will be noticed that in Marsden's figure of II. longicauda 
some few of the spines are doubly barred with black ; but this is, no 
doubt, attributable to artistic error. 

I hope to be able to give further particulars coiiceriiing f I y s t h  
Zonyicaudn whenever either of our specimens dies *. 

* Since this was written, Mr. W. &I;trshall has kindly supplied me with the 
following note on the Porcupines of this form in the Leyden Museuiii :- 

'' I n  the Lryden Miiseiini : ~ r e  csnniplcs OF two spccics or r m ' s  of F[ysfrir 
f h n  tile Southern Asiatic arclripclago-that is, H. jm-cozicw, mid R Hyafrix- 
form froin Siimatr:i, undcr the Muscmn nanic f1. miiUwi, wliir.li i s  nnqiicst,ioii- 
ably the sune R S  that wliich you call H. [owgicmidu. S. Miller (Vrrli. Na6. 
Gcschiecl. 1). 36) has already spoken of the diffbveiices betwcu t h s o  two rilccs, 
of wliicli one conies froin Jam, thc ollicr fi*oiu Suin:ttrn. Iu our Gallery 
here we have of H. jrrvniaira tlirec stnlFcd ewnples ,  two skeletons, and tllrec 

(tuider the MH. iiamc II. ? ~ z i t l / c ~ i ,  Tcinin.) wc linve oiie 
n Srinietra, and r~ very young one in  its first, )car iroiii 
indi.i.idual, wliicli is iu:irkcd I% jtcrwiicn, witlioiit any 
rable to H. l O ~ f < J i c i ~ l d ~ i .  \i7'hat v. rl. IIoeveu inluiidcd 

by H ecnzdida is not clear l o  nio ; and his H. twy ic t r fn  is simply a. synoiiyui 
of H. jnunnicci. The follosing t:iblc gives a cornpariaon of the principal cliil'cr- 
ences between the two allied species :- 

Cervical band.. .................... \Vliilc, subobsoletc. 
' -  

" I ~ J  tlic skclcloii and dLrill I mil find no iuatwinl difliwmcc:, Ixtwmn the 
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20. ATHERURA FASCICULATA (Plraw) ; Waterliouse, Mamm. ii. 
p. 4 iO.  

On the 18th of September, 1867, we obtained, by purchase, of 
the Jardin tl’ilcclimatatictn of Paris, a single apecimeii of this species, 
said to havc been received from Saigo~i. On the 14th of March 
last Dr. Jerdoo brought home with hiin an esample of tlie mine 
species from Cherra l’uiiji oli tlie Blinsya hills, aiid ~)rcseiitccl it to 
the Sociely. This specimen is now liviiig iii the “ Small-Mammal 
IIoiIsc,” in company with two of’ its Africnn allies (A.  uf,~icann),  
and scrres to prove how ve r j  closely thcse two s p i e s  resemble each 
other csteriinlly. 

They are very nearly of the same size and form, aad much alike 
in geiicral appearance. But A.  fhsciculntn has the long .spines of 
tlie back teriiliiiatecl with white, aud is gcncr:tlly brigliter 111 coloor. 
Likewise tlie spiiies on tlic flanks aud lower belly rountl the anus 
are tipped with white. In A. ufricctna they are black, but whitish at 
tlieir bases. 

2 1 .  P H A C O C H ~ :  , RUS 2ELIAh’I. 

Phacochrxlsris sclnteri of Dr. G i ~ y  ( A n n .  Nat. IIist. ser. 4. vol. v-i. 
p. I 90) was fouiided upon the female Bliaii’s Wart-hog (Phuco- 
cAu:?.zrs rt.lia??i) now living in the Society’s Gardens, appareiitly bc- 
t.-arisc the drawing of the head of this animal given in my iiotice of 
its arrival (P. Z. Y. 186‘3, 11. 27G) does not quite agree with Riippcll’s 
figure in liis ‘Zoological Atlas,’ tab. 2 5 .  Dr. Gray b(wmc sribse- 
yuently of opinion that this speciincu miglit even be a Sus top.  c i t .  
p. ‘LG3). I relilieil to tliese renlarlis in a subsequent nuinher <if 
the ~Amials ’  (vol. vi. 11. 404),  and oiily now refer to them iii order 
to iutrodiice a fcw additioiial reniarlis upon the distinctness of tlie 
two known species of Phacochrrrus. 

The slteletoiis of the pair of P .  cethiopictcs that were purchased 
hy the Society in 1850*, and lived so loiig in our prdeiisj- ,  are now 
in the British Museum. On csamiiiiiig tliem 1 find 110 traces of 
uppcr incisors in  either skull, biit in both of tliein the lower jaws 
present alrcoli of the two deciduous lowrr incisors. 

I have likewise, with Mi-. Bartlctt’s assistance, exanlined the 
mouths of the fine adult pair of 1’. cthiopicus IIOW living in the 
Society’s Gardelis (presented by the Duke of Edinburgh in May 
1 S G G ) ,  and have found no perceptible traces of incisors either above 
or below. 

111 tlie spring of this year one of our correspondents deposited in 
the Society’s Gardens four young examples of the same species. I 

._ . . . _ _  _ _ _ _  -. . .~ ~ - 

t w ,  sporics. Tlic tail in ff. Iongicoud~ is t i o t  Iuriyer ; hut the ti~~iisvcrsc pro- 
cresps i t re r:ithcr brontler.” 

Tlicrc cnn be 110 longw nny rloubt, tlierel‘oyr, tlmt wc have here a r*cpetition of 
tile fivqiicnt cnsc of i i i i  : i i i i i i I d  f(iund in %fuhc.c;i, Sturintrn, and lloi-iieo. but, re- 
1)lacerl iii Java bv a rlisti~ict fool.111. 

* ~ r c  I). Z. S.“ \S~O, p. SS, 1’1, h v i i .  
t ‘lh i i i a l c  died Jmie 22, I N 2  the, ~ i v i : i l ~ ~  I h ~ ~ w h c y  I G .  It+.i!l. 
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had all these caught, and examined their mouths, but could find no 
trace of incisors eitlier above or below. 

Of P. d i a n i ,  the adult female above spoken of. now in the 
Society’s Gardens, has two well-formed incisors above and six helow, 
just as the skull of the specimen obtained by hlr. Blallford in 
Abyssinia *, which is now in the British Museum. 

I n  November last Mr. Jamrach had on sale four Blian’s Wart- 
hogs; and I sent Mr. C. Bartlett down to examine them, hoping to 
find a mate for our husbandless female. Air. Bartlett reported to 
me that they were unfortunately all of the female sex ; but 1iaviii.u: 
a t  my request taken the opportnnity of examining their mouths, he 
found that all these four ariinials also Iiad “ two incisors in tlie upper 
jaw and six in the lower.” 

It appears, therefore, that in every specimen examined (eight of 
P. cethiopicus and five of P. alrani), tlie differences of delitition 
usually held to separate these two species correspnnd with the cx- 
ternal characters, and that P. cefhiopicus (usually so called) lias no 
incisors above and two small deciduous incisors below, whereas 1’. 
d i a n i  lias two pemanent incisors above and six below. 

As  regards the distributioii of these two species, Wagner appears 
to be qnite correct when he comes to the conclusion that P .  e th io -  
picus is confined to tlie eutreme south of Africa?. Our two pairs 
were both rcceivcd from Natal. But P. crefiani seems to be sprpad 
all over the continerit, being met with in Abyssinia and Rest 
Africa generally (Biipperl), Cap Vertl (Rufon), Ashantce (Viv.  
SOC. Zool. Loncl. ), Guinca. coast (Pel) ,  Caffrarin ( T a h l b e r g ) ,  and 
Mozambique ( P e t r w ) .  

I may add that there can be little doubt that 1’. celiani oiiglrt, 
according to the strict laws of priority, to b e  called I-’. africaincs, 
Ijeing the Xns qfi icnmrs of G i i i c h  (S. N. 1). 220), 1xw.d npoii 
Buffon’s “ rr‘ovg/iei* du Cap Veld.’’  

2 2 .  CERVUS PSEUDAXIS, Eyd. & SOlll. 

Elithcrto I have called thc Formosnn Deer Ccruus tccijaanus 
(emended from t ( i i o 2 ~ m z ~ s ,  I3lytli). But as Mr. Sainlioe has now 
examined the typical specirneils of Cri*aits pwudc/.rw in the hfnsenin 
of the Jardin des Plarites, and coiirincerl hitiiself that they belong 
to the Forinosan species$ (as I have sngqested would probal)ly turn 
out to  be the case, in  my article on the Deer living in the Society’s 
Gardens$), I think it right to revert to the earlier narnr, and have 
accordingly entered this species in the new edition of the List of 
Vertebrates as Ceruzis psezcdaxis. 

23. Ccavvs  ALYREDI ,  Sclater, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 3SI, pl. xuviii. 
The fine male Deer to which I have rccently given the niime of 

Cervus d f r e d i  is still living in good Iiealth in the Society’s Gzrclais. 
i: C’ Bliinfod, ‘ Grolugy :uid Zoology of Ab) wii i ‘ i , ‘  11 2-42 
I Smigeth. Siippl. v. 13 51 1 
$ 1’. Z S. 18i0, 11. (i&i 
5 ‘rmns. Zool. Moc vii 13. :I I5 
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I t s  appearance did not alter during the winter ; and it is quite evi- 
dent that, like the Axis, this species has 110 winter coat, but retains 
the same dress all the year round. 

On the 13th of November last this anirnal shed his antlers, which 
I now exhibit. It will be seeu that they are of a very simple cha- 

Fig. 3.  

-- 
Ch5t antler of C’ewus nlfrec7i (half the natural sizc). 

rxcter, consisting of a short stout beam, which throws off an anterior 
snag about an inch and a half above the base, and then, slightly 
cnrving backwards and then forwards, separates into two small 
branches. 

The new pair of antlers, now just  grown, are hardly longer, and 
very similar in form, the snags, which are worn down in the 
present pair, being rather more developed. I t  would appear, there- 
fore, that the animal is nearly adult ; but whether this be so or not, 
it is quite evident that Cervus alfredi differs materially from 
Cervus aris, in  which, even in the second year, the antlers attain a 
very much greater length of beam. 

Their total length is about six inches. 

24. CERWS PTJDU (A401.). 
The male Cemics piidu, of which I gave a notice in the Society’s 

‘Proceedings’ for 1861 (p. lOLi), is still living in the Society’s 
Gardens, a i d  annually developes a diminutive pair of antlers. I 
exhibit those shed in 1869 and 1870, wlrich are probably the  

(Plate XVTI.) 
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Fig. 5. Uppor surface of skull of HaZ~izufi~rus crubsscevs (half the natnral size), 
C, Lateral vinw of incisors of clitto (natural pize). 
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smallest grown by any of the Deer, tliosc of C'eruus m j ? w s  of 
the Andes of 1Sciiador ant1 Colurnbia h-iiig, I be1ic.r c, coiisitlcrably 
larger. I t  nil1 Le ohsei\etl thnt the n i i t l e t s  are pertkctly siniple, 
slightly curtecl, uiibi airched, aid terminate iii a. point. 'l'lie lengrh 
of the antlers shed in November 1869, is 2.5 inches, that of those 
shed in December 1870, 2.S inches. 

25.  IIaIx ~ T U R U S  1 II~-UT:SCISNS. 

Mmropus eruhescens, Sclater, P. Z. S. 1H70, 1). 126, 1'1. L., et 
p. (i(i9. 

I rcgret to have to aiiiiouiice the rccciit loss of the twf) fine 
specimens of this iiew Xianoaroo. One 01 thelc I now exl ih i t ,  
that received July ZOth, 1$70. I t  agrees generally with tliat 
figured aud described 1. c., but is of a ncarly pure nliite 011 

the  throat and body beneatli, and has the end of the tail hlack. 
Tl ie  nppcr bacl, is of a rich \iuons coloitr, uliicii is also coil- 
tinued o ~ e r  tlie shoultlers, iial'e, and to]) of the Iicad. 'l'he 1i:riids 
and feet are black. Tire ineasureineiits of tliis sbierirririi are :- 
whole length, from nose to base of t d ,  '10 inclieu ; t,ul 'L(i inrlies, 
length of ears nearly 5 inches; of tarsus to cncl of' longest toe 
1 1. The  muffle of 33. rrxbescens is quite naked ; md the specics 
tliercfore belongs strictly to the seetiou IIdmttwics  of Mi-. M'ater- 
house's arraiigenient. 

Tlle slitdl of the s1)eci:neu (fig. 5 ,  p. !i!*'%!I) shows that thc animal 
was not yet adult, the third and fourth nio1;irs being not yet i i i  tlirir 
places. 111 general form it reaeinbles most nearly thnt of LIIacropz~s 
rufus. The third incisor, as i n  that species, has but OIIC shallow 
iertical groo\e, placed ratlicr i n  front of the mitltlle (see fig. (i, 
p. 2,'ig) ; but the whole taotli is wider and uot so deep a5 is repre- 
sciited in Mr. Waterliouse's figure of the corresponding tooth in 
Macropus rufus (Xlamm. ii. p1. .i. f. 3 ) .  

(Pigs. 5 S: G ,  p. 2 3 ! ) . )  

2. Jist of tlrc Lizards lwloiigii\g to the Fnrnilp S"P~/.?/(,, nit11 
Notes 011 sonic of tlir Spwic-. By UP. ( ~ U ~ T I I P K ,  

F.Ii.S., P.Z.S. 
[Reccivtd Febriiary 90, 1x71 ] 

Tlie family Sepide, as defined by Dr. Gray ((:atid. Lizards, p. 12 l), 
forms n perfkctly natural group of Lizard>, pcculiar to the African 
region, including tlie countries round the Rlcditerrane:~u, Rlatleirx, 
the Canaries, Itfadagascar, Rlrturitius, but IlQt the Seyclielle 14nnds. 
This faillily is also remarLable for exliibitiiig tlie most Iierfcct ti ans- 
itioii from species with fonr w e l l  developed, tliougii always feeble, 
limbs, to others in nllich only minute e\teriial rudiments of these 
organs are perceptible. Sei era1 additions havinq bcen made to this 
family durlng the last twenty years, I hale  thought it usefill to 
comliile SL list of the specics hnowii a t  present, tli-n\ziiig also attention 
to those which are desiderata for the 13ritisli-3Itiseiiin collcction. 
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S E P I D B  (Gray). 
I. SPEENOPS (Wagler). 

1. Sphenops sepoides (Aud.). 

2.  Sphenops rneridionalis (Gthr.). 
Northern Africa, Syria (Senegal 1). 

Anisoterma sphenopsiforrne (A. Durn.). 
Gahoon, Senegal. 

11. SCELOTES (Fitz.). 
1. Sceloles bipes (L.). 3.M. 

Scelotes linncei (Gravenhorst, in Nov. Ac. Czs. Leop. xxiii. 1. 
p. 376, tab. 43). 

South Africa, northwards to Angola. 

Madagascar. 
2. Scelotesjierinensis (Grandidier, Rev. et Mag. Zool. I8G9, p. 340). 

111. SEPS.  

a.  HETEROMELES (D. St B.). 
1. Seps cupensis. 

Gongy!us capensis (Smith). 
Western coast of South Africa. 

2 .  Seps muuritanicus. 
Heteromeles mauyitanicus (Durn. & uibr.). 

A1 geria . 
6. GONGYLUS (Wag].). 

3. Xeps ocellutus (Forsk.). I3.M. 
Mediterranean region, southwards to Abyssinia ; Madeira. 

4 .  Seps viridanus. B . M .  
GongyZus viridunus (Gravenh.). 

Teueritfe. 
5 .  ? Seps igneocaudatus. 

1867, p .  2 3 4 ) .  
Goizgylus igneocaudutus (Grandiclier, Rev. et Mag. Zool. 

Madagascar. 

H.M. 

T3.M. 

B.M 

6 .  ? S e p s  polleni.  

Madagascar. 
y. SEPS ( D a d ) .  

Gongylus polleni (Grandidier, 1. c .  1869, p. 310). 

7. Seps tridactylus (Law.). B.M. 
European and African parts of thc Mediterralleail region. 

Palestine. 
8. Seps monodactylus (Gthr . ) .  B.M. 

IV. T H Y R U S  (Gray). 
1. Thyrus boyerl'i (Desj.j. 

Mauritius, Round Island. 
PROC. ZOOL. Soc.-l871, No. XVI. 

B.M. 
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V. SEPSINA (Bocage). 
1 .  Sepsina angolensis (Bocage, Jorn. Sc. Math. &c. Lisb. 1866, 

P: 62). 
Angola. 

South-west Africa. 
2. Sepsinn grammica(Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc.Philad. 1868,p.318). 

I VI.  AMPFIXGLOSSUS (D. &B.). 

z Madagascar. 
1 .  ~ V T h i g ~ o s s u s  astrolaji (D. & B.), 

These species may be arranged in the following series, according t o  

a. Four limbs we21 developed : Gongylus ocellatus, ? Gollgylus 
igueocaudatus, ? Gongplus polleni, Thyrus boyerii. 

@. Four feeble l i r h ,  hut w i f h  5 toes : Sphenops sepsoides, Seps 
capensis, Amphiglossus. 

y.  Four limbs, with less than 5 toes. 
Toes 4-4 : Gongylus viridauus. 
Toes 2-4 : Sphenops meridionalis. 
Toes 3-3 : Sepsina, Seps tridactylus. 
Toes 2-3 : Seps mauritanicus. 

t h e  degree of development of the limbs :- 

8. Four rudiments of  limbs, without toes: Seps monodactylus. 
E. Only two two-toed hind limbs : Scclotes. 

SPHENOPS MERIDIONALIS. 

I am obliged to propose this name for " Anisoterma sphenopsi- 
forme" (A. Dum. Arch. Mus. x. p. 1SO:p.l. 15. fig. 3), as the genus is 
identical with Xphenops, so that the original specific name cannot be 
retained. Sphenops sepoides has 5-5 very small toes ; in S. meri- 
dionalis the toes are still more rudimentary, and reduced in number 
to  2-4. Otherwise the resemblance between the two forms is so 
great that one wonld have been justified in describing them as varie- 
ties of the same species, if 110 other distinctive character could have 
been discovered. However, I find that, in the northern form, the 
external cleft of the mouth is continued to the ear, and has a serrated 
margin. In S. meridionalis there is a distinct space between the 
angle of the mouth and the ear, and there is no serrature of the mar- 
gin of the mouth. 

The typical specimen is said to have been received from the Gaboon. 
The  British Museum obtained by purchase two specimens from M. 
Parzudaki, who stated that he had received them from Senegal. 

SEPS (GONGYLUS) CAPENSIS, Smith, Zool. S. Afr. Sppend. p. 10. 
Sir A. Smith has presented to the British Museum two small 

Lizards contained in a bottle, which is labelled in his own handwriting 
" Gongylus cupensis." In  his description (1. c.) he distinctly refers 
to a single specimen, two inches long, without the tail, which was 
lost. One of our two specimens is, indeed, of that size, and without 
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tail ; and the presence of the second specimen might he accounted 
for by supposing that Sir A. Smith found it among his extensive col- 
lection, after the publication of the Appendix, and placed it in  the 
same bottle with the typical example. 

The description itself answers well enough to our examples, except 
in two points. The innermost toe is described as being rather longer 
than the second ; and a minute circular ear-opening is mentioned. 
Now in those examples (which have considerably sufl'ered during the 
long period of their preservation) no trace of an external ear-opening 
can be found ; and I should have described the second toe as rather 
longer than theiimermost. Nevertheless, taking all thc circumstances 
into consideration, I am inclined to regard the tailless example as the 
type of Sir A. Sniitli's descriptioii ; and 1 may add that the body is sur- 
rounded hy twenty-three longitudinal series of scales, and that there 
are seventy scales in a longitudinal series between the fore limb and 
vent. 

I t  may be referred to 
the subgenus Heteromeles, on account of the indistinctness of the 
ear-opening . 

Sms (GONGYLUS) VIRIDANUS, Gravenhorst, Act. Nov. Ac. CES. 
Leopold. xxiii. p. 548. 

Head as iu Gongylus occllatus. Limbs much more feebly deve- 
loped, with only four toes ; the anterior shorter than the head, the 
posterior shorter than the distance of the fore-limb from the extremity 
of the snout. B o ~ J ~  surrounded by twenty-four long.itudina1 series 
of scales ; there are seventy-five scales in a longitudinal series be- 
tweeu the fore limbs and the vent. Ear a small round opening. 
Upper parts brown, with an olive-coloured band, two scales broad, 
on each side of the back. The brown median part on the back with 
small white black-edged ocelli, arranged in two longitudinal series. 
The  ocelli are continued on the tail, but not the bands. Lower parts 
white. 

This species connects Scelotes with Seps. 

millims, 

83 
Total length without tail (which is injured, and partly 

reproduced in all the specimens) . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Length of the head (to the ear-opening . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Length of the fore limb ...................... 7 
Length of the hind limb ...................... 15 
Length of the fourth hind toe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 

Two specimens of this Lizard, said to have been brought from 
North-western Africa, were received from the Zoological Society *. 
Fortunately the British Museum possesses a third specimen, from 
which more accurate information with regard to the habitat is ob- 
tained. It was brought by R. M'Alldrew, Esq., in the year 1852, 
from Orotava, on the island of Teneriffe,pvhich locality is mentioned 
also by Gravenhorst. 

This species is instructive in several respects. It is one of the 
numerous instances which prove that modifications of a rudimentary 

* [They were purchased by the Society from a dealer along with specimens of 
other North-African Reptiles, June lBtb, 1870 (see I?. 2. S. 1870, p. goo).- 
P. L. S.] 
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organ cannot be used as generic characters. Thus, whenever in a 
group of reptiles the limbs are in a more or less rudimentary con- 
dition, the number of toes indicates only specific distinctness, and 
sometimes it is evidently subject to even individual variation. Fur- 
ther, the genera Seps, Gongylus, and Heteromeles had been distin- 
guished only by tlie differences in the number of toes of their rudi- 
mentary limbs, as we cannot take into account the more or less 
complete scaly covering of the external ear-opening, which is some- 
times very distinct, sometimes rather indistinct, and sometimes 
entirely hidden by an overlapping scale. At present, we know the  
following modifications intermediate between the toeless Xeps mono- 
dactylus and the five-toed Gongylus ocellatus :- 

Fore toes. Hind toes. 
Gongylus ocellutus . . . . . . . .  5 5 (well developed). 

Gongylus virirlanus . . . . . . . .  4 4 
Seps tt.iductylus . . . . . . . . . .  3 3 

Seps monodactylus . . . . . . . .  0 0 

Gonyylus capensis . . . . . . . .  5 5 (feeble). 

Heteromeles mauritanicus . . 2 3 

Consequently I am inclined to unite the species mentioned into 
one genus, for which the name Seps may be retained. 

Several instances have been made known of animals restricted in 
their habitat to  islands, and having the organs of locomotion in a 
much less developed state than nearly allied species of continental 
faunas. Speculation has seized upon these instances to counect this 
peculiarity of structure with the fact of insulation ; and the short- 
limbed Gonyylus uiridunus of Teneriffe, when compared with the 
continental five-toed Gonyylus ocellatus, would appear to offer an- 
other instance leading to the same way of reasoning. But then we 
find that Gongylus ocellatus is also an inhabitant of Malta, hladeira, 
and other small islands, without showing sigus of imperfectly deve- 
loped limbs, and, again, that Seps monodactyhs and Heteromeles are 
not less continental species than Seps tridactylus, as also that tlie five- 
toed Sphenops sepoides and the short-limbed Sphenops meridionalis 
are widely spread over large districts of the same continent. 

3. Dcscriptions of some new Insects collected by Dr. Ander- 
son during the Expedition to  Yunan. By FREDERIC 
MOORE, FRANCIS WALKER, and FREDERICK SMITH. 

[Received February 21, 1871.1 

(Plate XVIII.) 
Order LEPIDOPTERA. 

HETEROCERA. 
1. SYNTOMIS ANDERSON], Moore, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 1. )  
Male and f e m a b .  Wings hyaline, veins bluish black ; body black, 

with orange-yellow bands : fore wing with the costa and exterior and 
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posterior margins black ; space between the submedian vein and 
posterior mhrgiu pale yellow ; a broad transverse discocellular black 
quadrate spot, which is recurved outwards : hind wing with the an- 
terior border pale yellow, and having a small discoidal black spot ; 
apex and exterior margin black ; posterior margin tinged with yellow. 
Spot on front of head, cox=, legs above, and band on each segnient 
of abdomen beneath white. Collar round thorax, tegulze, spots on 
thorax, and band on each segment of abdomen above orange-yellow ; 
tip of abdomen in male purplish black, in female yellowish grey. 
Proboscis, palpi, antenim, and legs bciieath black, the anteniise 
tipped with white. 

Expanse, d l&, 2 18 inch. 

2 .  SYNTOMIS SLADENI, Moore, n. sp. 
Female. Wings hyalinr, veins jet-black ; body black, with orange- 

yellow bands : fore wing with a jet-black costal border of exterior 
and posterior margins, a narrow longitudinal streak extending from 
the discocellular vein halfway across the disk ; veins at the Lase of 
wing tinged with orange-yellow : hind wiug with a narrow jet-black 
border extending all round, with a short curved streak extending 
upward from niidclle of the exterior margin. Proboscis, palpi, an- 
tenna, and eyes black. Legs black beneath, whitish above. Spot 
on front of head, collar round thorax, streak on tegulze, spots on 
thorax above and beneath, streak on coxa, and band on each seg- 
ment of abdomen deep orange-yellow. 

(Plate XVIII. fig. 5.) 

Expaiise 1& inch. 

3. SYNTOMIS GROTEI, Moore, n. sp. 
Fernale. Wings hyaline, veins brownish black ; body black, with 

orange-yellow bands : fore wing with the base of costal and posterior 
margins orange-yellow ; costa and posterior margins anteriorly and 
exterior margin black ; a small space within base of discoidal cell, a 
streak beneath extending to the submedian vein, a streak anteriorly 
on median vein, space between the discoidal veinlets except a small 
rounded hyaline exterior spot, and a short space upwards from ex- 
terior margin between the second and third median veinlets brownish 
black : hind wing with a brownish-black border tinged with orange- 
yellow on anterior margin ; a short black streak extending upward 
from exterior margin. Proboscis, palpi, and antemm black. Front 
of head, collar, streak on tegulze, spots on thorax, coxze, and band 
on each segment of abdornen orange-yellow. Legs yellowish white 
aboi e, brown beneath. 

Expanse 1 $ iiich. 

4. SYNTOMIS ATKINSONI, Moore, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 2.) 
N a l e  and female.  Bluish black, body with a slight purplish tinge : 

fore wing with seven transparent spots, the first near the base, small, 
rounded, the second occupying the anterior portion of the cell, the 
tllird below the cell and extending obliquely to near the posterior 
angle, the fourth and fifth divided by the first or upper median 

(Plate XVIII. fig. 4.) 
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veinlet, the sixth and seventh divided by the lower subcostal veinlet, 
the  latter spot being very small : hind wing with a snbbasal trans- 
parent spot extending to the extreme abdominal margin, where it is 
tinged with yellow. Head in front and cox% yellowish white ; spot 
at base of abdomen above, and a band extending round the abdomen 
orange-yellow ; anal tuft in female yellowish white. Proboscis, pal pi, 
antennq and legs black ; tarsi whitish ; antennse tipped with white. 

Expanse, d l&, Q 12 inch. 

5. SYNTOMIS FYTCHET, Moore, n. sp. 
Male. Brownish black : fore wing transparent, veins black ; costa 

and posterior margin with narrow black border ; space between dis- 
coidal veinlets, the  apex of wing, and exterior margin black, extend- 
ing upward on the latter near the angle : hind wing with anterior 
margin and apex narrowly bordered with black. Front of the head 
white ; collar round thorax, coxse, and a basal and median abdominal 
band orange-yellow. Proboscis, palpi, antenns, and legs black ; tip 
of antennae and tarsi whitish. 

(Plate XVIII .  fig. 3.) 

Expanse l& inch. 

Order ORTI-IOPTERA. 
Pam. ACRIDIDAL 

1. OPOMALA TENEBROSA, Walker, n. sp. 
Female. Piceous or ferruginous, slender, slightly compressed. 

Head and prothorax with a very slight middle keel, and with a few 
very slight longitudinal ridges. Tip of the vertex 5at, short-conical ; 
front tawny, oblique, speckled with black, with four well-defined 
diverging keels ; inner keels united near the tip of the vertex. An- 
tennse flat, lanceolate, about twice the length of the head. Prothorax 
with a very slight keel on each side ; fore border hardly rounded ; 
hind border slightly rounded. Hind femora as long as the abdomen. 
Hind tibize a little shorter than the hind femora; spines stout, of 
equal size. Fore wings with irregular and very minute areolets; 
those towards the tips larger, elongated, and regular. Hind wings 
cinereous hyaline, blackish at the tips ; veins black, pale green or 
pale yellow at the base and along the interior border. 

Length of the body 14 lines ; expansion of the fore wings 24 lines. 

2. CYRTACANTHACRIS PUNCTIPENNIS, Walker, n. sp. 
Male. Tawny, slender, testaceous beneath. Head short ; tip of 

the vertex depressed, nearly round ; front punctured, slightly oblique, 
with four well-defined diverging keels ; inner keels ending in the flat 
ridge which extends from the tip of the vertex. Antennse slender, 
a little longer than the head and the prothorax together. Prothorax 
with a very slight keel, which is most apparent near the hind border ; 
four transverse impressed lines, the first, as usual, widely interrupted 
in  the middle; fore border hardly curved; hind border slightly 
elongated and angular. Prosternal spine thick, oblique, rounded at  
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the tip, approaching the mesosternum. Abdomen testaceoud, with 
a piceous stripe which extends from the base to  beyond half the 
length. Fore wings cinereous towards the tips, with numerous 
blackish points, which mostly form very irregular bands ; a row of 
subcostal black more determinate points. Hind wings cinereous, 
veins black. 

Length of the body 15 lines ; expansion of the fore wings 30 lines. 
The prosternal spine is shorter, stouter, and more obtuse than that 

of C. rul~iginosa, which this species closely resembles. The  speckled 
fore wings distinguish it from C. spissa. 

3. MASTAX INNOTATA, Walker, n. sp. 
Male. Ferruginous, slender. Head elongate, obliquely but ab- 

ruptly ascendiug ; tip of the vertex conical, promiuent, slightly 
bilobed ; front long, oblique, with four well-defined keels ; inner 
keels converging towards the face ; outer keels diverging towards 
the face ; clypeus and fore part of the face tawny. Qntennee black, 
short, slender, tawny towards the base. Eyes elliptical, prominent. 
Prothorax short, sellate, widening hindward, with a slight keel ; a 
blackish mark on each side in front of the transverse impressed line. 
Hind femora as long as the abdomen. Hind tibiz slender, piceous, 
a little longer tliau the hind feniora; spines sniall. Fore wings 
narrow, cinereous, with two pellucid marks near the tips. the mark 
on the hind border larger and more remote from the tip than the 
other, which is costal. Hind wings ciuereous hyaline, with a black- 
ish costal line ; veins black. 

Length of the body 10 lines ; expansion of the fore wings 20 lines. 

4. OXYA DIMINUTA, Walker, n. sp. 
Male. Tawny, slender. Head and prothorax with two ferruginous 

stripes, which do not extend beyond the fourth transverse impressed 
line of the prothorax. Head slightly elongate; vertex with two 
keels between the eyes ; tip depressed, transverse, subrhomboidal ; 
front hardly oblique, with four strongly marked keels ; inner keels 
slightly curved towards the vertex, parallel towards the face ; outer 
keels diverging towards the face. Antenna slender, piceous towards 
the tips. Prothorax with a keel, which is hardly apparent except 
towards the hind border ; the latter rounded. Prosternal spine long, 
acute, rather slender. Wings 
half developed. 

Spines of the tibiae with black tips. 
Hind wings cinereous hyaline, veins black. 

Length of the body 10 lines. 

5. CALOPTINUS INCOMPTUS, Walker, n. sp. 
Mule. Tawny, testaceous beneath. Head short ; vertex with two 

slender furrows between the eyes ; tip flat, subrhomboidal ; front in  
structure like that of C. inammnus. Antennze slender. Prothorax 
with a slight keel and with the usual transverse impressed lines; 
hind border elongRted, slightly angular. Prosternal spine stout, 
long, slightly acute. IIind legs testaceous ; spines of the tibiae with 
black tips. Fore wings cinereous, tawny towards the base, with 
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some irregular and indistinct pale brownish bands formed 1,y clouded 
veins. Hind wings pellucid, cinereous about the tips; a tawny 
costal streak ; veins pale yellow, black towards the tips. 

Length of the body 10 lines; expansion of the fore wings 20 lines. 
Very closely allied to G. inummnus. 

more strongly defined than that of C.  signatipes. 

6. CALOPTINUS INAMIXNUS, Walker, n. sp. 
Male. Piceous. Head short ;  vertex with two slender furrows 

between the eyes ; tip flat, subrhomboidal ; front punctured, erect, 
with four distirict keels ; inner keels slightly diverging from the 
vertex to  the face ; outer keels nearly parallel. Antenwe tawny, as 
long as the head and the prothorax together. Prothorax with a 
slight keel, with the usual four transverse impressed lines, and with 
two colli on each side; fore border hardly rounded; hind border 
slightly elongated and angular. Pectus and abdornen testaceous, 
the latter piceous above towards thc base. Yrosternal spine long 
and stout, rounded at  the tip. Hind femora with three black spots 
on the upperside, and with a black stripe beneath. Hind tibiae red, 
their spines with black tips. Fore wings cinereous, browiiish to- 
wards the tips, with several indistinct and irregular bands formed by 
brownish-clouded veins ; costa rounded near the base. IIirid wings 
cinereous ; a ferruginous costal streak ; veins black, greenish white 
a t  the base and along the interior border. 

Length of the body 12 lines ; expansion of the fore wings 22 lines. 
The  vertex between the eyes is narrower than that of C. Qrunneus. 

The keel of the prothorax is 

Order HYMENOPTERA. 
1. VESPA BELLONA, Smith, 11. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 6.) 
Fema7e. Head, thorax, and legs pale yellowish brown ; the eyes 

dark fuscous ; the teeth and inner margin of the mandibles black ; 
the flagellum of the antennte fuscous above towards the apex; a 
f iwous spot in front of the intermediate and posterior cox= ; the 
prothorax with a black transverse spot above: the wings fusco- 
hyaline, darkest a t  the anterior margin of the superior pair and to- 
wards their base. Abdomen black, with a narrow yellow marginal 
band on each segment a t  its apex ; the apical segment entirely black ; 
the  extreme base of the abdomen with indistinct yellowish stains. 
Length 1 inch 6 lines. 

Worker. Closely resembles the female ; but in the single example 
received the abdomen has only a yellow margin to the basal seg- 
ment ; all the tarsi are fuscous, with the claw-joint yellowish ; tlie 
flagellum is not fuscous above. 

This species is nearly allied to Fespa magnzjka. The head of the 
female is widened towards the thorax, as in that species, and is 
deeply emarginate behind ; the clypeus and mnndibles are not so 
strongly punctured, and the apical segment of the abdonien is not 
yellow as in  V. magniJica. Yespa basalis resembles this species, but 

Length 10 lines. 
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it differs in being covered with a short glittering pilosity, and its 
clypeus is smooth, shining, and impunctate. 

2. BOMBUS IMPETUOSUS, Smith, n. sp. 
Femule. Black ; the pubescence on the head black. 

(Plate XVIII. fig. 8.) 
The thorax 

above and at  the sides clothed with a rich fulvous pubescence ; the 
disk with black pubescence between the wings ; the  apical joints of 
the anterior and intermediate tarsi and the posterior pair entirely 
obscure rufo-piceous ; the posterior t i b k  have their outer margin of 
the same colour, but brighter ; wings dark brown. Abdomen : the  
basal segment is covered above with bright pale fblvous pubescence, 
the two following segments have a clothing of black pubescence, and 
the three apical ones of red. 

The worker is clothed like the female, but the fulvous pubesceiice 
is brighter and paler, and it varies in size from 8 to 10 lines. 

(Plate XVIII. fig. 7.) 

Length 9 lines. 

3. APIS LABORIOSA, Smith, n. sp. 
?YorJEer. Black ; the vertex shining and having some long black 

pubescence ; the face just above the insertion of the antennae with 
fulvous pubescence ; the eyes have a short black pubescence and a 
few scattered puiictures ; the cheeks covered with pale fulvous pu- 
bescence. Thorax clothed with fulvous pitbescence, which is palest 
beneath and on the inferior margins of the anterior and intermediate 
femora ; the posterior femora more thinly fringed with pale fulvous 
pubescence; the posterior t i b k  and the basal joint of the tarsi 
fringed with black pubescence ; the superior wings slightly smohy 
or fuscous, darkest in the marginal a i d  first submargiiinl cell. Ab- 
domen almost naked, but with a little fulrous pubescence on the 
margin of the basal segment ; the truncation of the basal segment 
covered with fine short downy fulvous pubescence ; the apex of the 
abdomen with a little black pubescence. 

I cannot but coiisider this a distinct species from all that have 
hitherto been described. I am not desirous of increasing the num- 
ber ;  but, after a careful examiuation of the characters in which 
specific distinctions are to be found, I will point out in what this 
Bee differs from both A .  dorsata and A. zonata, both of which agree 
with it in size. The ocelli are smaller and more distant from the 
compound eyes; and it has only twelve transverse rows of bristles 
on the inner surface of the posterior metatarsus, exclusive of tbat on 
its apical margin. I n  A. dorsata the abdomen is covered above with 
a short downy pubescence ; this Bee has the abdomen naked, and 
there is not a trace of bands of pubescence a t  the basal margins of 
the segments, as in A. zonata. 

Length 8 lines. 

Fig. 1. Syntonzis andersoni, 13. 244. 
2. -- atkzmona, p. 245. 
3. - jitciai, 1). 246. 
4. - grotei, p. 245. 

Fig. 5. &nfo?nis sladcni, p. 245. 
6. Yespa bellona, p. 248. 
7. A p s  luborzosa, p. 249. 
8. Bonkbus impetuosus, p. 249. 
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4. Descriptions of some new Species and a new Genus of 
Pierim, with a Monographic List of the Species of Ixias. 
By A.'G.BuTLER, F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c. 

[Receiyed February 27, 1871.1 

(Plate XIX.) 

Genus COLIAS, Fabricius. 
COLIAS IMPERIALIS, n. sp. 
8. A b  supra aurantiacce: anticce area esternu late fusca, 

$avo squamosa ; macuta marginem costali-esternum attingente 
venisque nigris; basi costaque basalijavo-virescentibus ; mar- 
gine extremo costali fuluo ; striotis tribus subapicalibus j a v i s  
in venis pasitis; ciliis fuluidis : posticre area costali fusca, 
externa late nigra, abdominalijava I corpus fuscurn, virescens ; 
antennis f iscis ,  clava compressa. 

Alce subtusjavo-virescentes : anticce urea discoidali fulvo tinct&; 
puncto triangularifduo pupillato discocellulari ; fascia discali 
nigro-fusca a margine inferno ad ramum tertium medianum 
currente, extrorsum profum2e dentata, introrsum dtfusa ; 
area interna late rufo-fusca; ciliis roseis : posticce area medio- 
discali fulvo tincta ; macula discocellulari aurantiaw fusco 
cincta, punctis duobus aurantiacis basalibus : corpus javum, 
pedibus roseis. 

Exp. alap. unc. 2. 
9 .  A h  supra rnaculis tribus subapicalibus et duabus subanali- 

bus inter venas aureo-jabis ; fundo ohscuriore, aliter velut in 
mare I posticce f u s e e ;  dimidio interno fulvo spuamoso; fuscia 
maculari discali maculis. e quibus duabus superioribus yavidis, 
inferioribus longioribus fulvis ; area abdorninali pallide sul- 
phurea : corpus nigrescens, capite roseo hirto. 

A b  subtus pallide virides I anticce dimidio interno fulvo ; margi- 
nibus costali et externo roseis ; fascia submarginali ad ramum 
discoidalem superiorem continuata, aliter velut in mare : carpus 
albidum. 

Xxp.  alar. unc. 1, lin. 11. 
Port Famine (King) ? Three examples, B.M. 
From the supplementary cases of the Banksian cabinet, in com- 

pang with a collection from Port Famine, presented by Capt. King. 
Allied to C. thisoa, hecla, &c., especially the female. 

(Plate XIX. fig. 2.) 

SCALIDONEURA, n. gen. 
A'nis Coliadi (sect. dimers et euxanthis) j alis angustioribus, 

antennis tenuioribus, c law robusta. 
Alce antic@ subtriangulares, vena costali pone medium costa! ter- 

rninata ; TWZO prim0 subcostali pone medium c e l h  discoidalia 
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emisso, secundo et tertio aalde oblique pone cellam emissis, 
quarOo et vena superiore discoidali furculam perbrevem forman- 
tibus; vena superiore discocellulari perbrevi transversa, infe- 
riore profunde introrsum angulata ; ramis secundo et tertio 
mediania modice approximatis : a l e  postice velut in  Coliade 
(sect. dimerse, &c.) : corpus hirtum, palpis elongatis tenuibus 
cirratis, articulo terminali projecto. 

Typus S. hermina, sp. n. 

SCALIDONEURA HERMINA, Sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 5.)  
d .  A b  supra fulvm : antice basi $avida, nigro squamosa ; 

puncto discocellulari nigro; costa e t  margine externo (ad an- 
gulum analem gradatim decrescente et introrsum arcuato) fus- 
cis ; ciliis roseis ad angulum ani flavescentibus : postice area 
basali jZava, playa magna interna, extrorsum dafusa nigra ; 
tnargine apicali fusca ; ciliis albidis : corpus nigrum, sericeo- 
albo hirtum ; capite fusco viridique hirtum ; antennis fuscis, 

fulvo acuminatis. 
Ala subtus multo pallidiores, undique fusco rorate ; fasciis su- 

pernis flavo-virescentibus (haud fuscis) ; plaga posticarum 
viridi : postice stria discoidali, .puncto adhmente basali, ma- 
cula discocellulari argenteo pupzllata maculisque septem disca- 
libus arcuatim dispositis, roseo-fuscis : corpus virescens, palpis 
pedibusque rose0 tinctis. 

Exp. alar. unc. 1, lin. 7t. 

Somewhat resembles the males of C. dimera and euxanthe ; but 
Eastern Peru (Degand). B.M. 

differs in neuration from all the other Pieridian genera. 

Genus TERIAS. 
TERIAS MEMULUS, sp. n. 
8 .  A l e  supra jRava: antice margine externo fere  velut in T. 

blanda, ad angulum ani autem arcuatim decrescente, introrsum 
quinquesinuata, sinibus duobus superioribus multo latioribus; 
costa et basi nigris : postice venis nigro acuminatis, margine 
apicali aurantiaco nebuloso : corpus nigrum, viridi Airturn, ab- 
damine 1ateraliterjZavo. 

(Plate XIX. fig. 6 . )  

Ale subtus Sere velut in T. leuce. 
Exp. alar. unc. 1, lin. 8. 
9 .  A l e  suprajave,  antice velut in T. leuce 2 : postica macu- 
lis tribus increscentibus marginalibus apicepue aurantiacis ; 
venis nigro acuminatis : corpus velut in mare. 

A l a  subtus Sere velut in T. dina 9 ; antice autem area magna 
apicali triangulari ; posticle area subpuadrata striolaque ex- 
terna adherente, ferrugineis, violaceo et fusco roratis. 

Exp. alar. unc. 1, lin. 9. 
Haiti (Tweedie). B.M. 
A striking new species of the westwoodii group. 
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Genus IXIAS, Hiibner. 
IXIAS UNDATUS; sp. n. 
d . Ale supra f ere  velut in I. evippe ; fascia auteni aurantiaca 

angustiore magis undata, introrsurn ad celle $nem profunde 
incisa : postice fascia marginali angulis alternis profunde sep- 
temundata : corpus viridi-cinereuna, atdomine a latere$avido. 

Ale subtus saturatius$ace, immaculate. 
Exp. alar. unc. 3. 
Labunn (Lowe). B.M. 
Nearly allied to I. evippe of Drury (rheaia, Fabr., and,. possibly, 

ludekingii, Vollenhoven), but with the costa of fore wings inore 
produced. 

(Plate XIX. fig. 4.) 

IXIAS LATIFASCIATUS, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 3.) 
. AjTnis I. sesia?, inagnitucline 1. anexibite ; di fer t  fuscia inar- 
ginali alarum posticaruin duplo latiore et  introrsum apud api- 
cem tridentata. 

A l e  subtus undique fusco reticulntis ; fascia discali nebulosa 
maculari fusca : antic@ inacula magna discocellulnri, venis 
plaguque triangulari anali nigro-fuscis : posticce mucula costali 
alizsque veizas terminantzbus nebulosis et  puncto rliscocellulari 
nigro-fuscis ; punctis quatuor inconspicuis discalibus auran- 
tiacis : corpusjavum. 

Exp .  alar. unc. 2, lin. 6. 
9. A h  antice Jusce,  plaga inagna interna triangulari Euctea; 

fasein fulva bimaculata velut in  I. sesia 2 ,  postice lactee ; 
fasciu lata marginali apud apicern introrsuin tridentata, fusca : 
corpus cinrreum. 

A h  subtus f e re  velut in  mare. 
Exp. alar. unc. 2, lin. 6. 
Moulmein (Clerk).  B.M. 
Allied to the preceding species and to I. sesin, Fabr. ; in the 

dusky hatchings of the under surface, it  differs from all the species 
hitherto described. 

The species of Ixias will now stand as follows :- 

1 .  IXIAS EVIPPE. 

d .  Papilio evzjye, Drury, Ill. i. pl. 5. fig. 2 (1773). 
P. rhexia, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. p. 476. a. 14.5 (1775). 
Var. ? Thestias ludekingii, Vollenhoven, Tijd. Ent. iii. p. 126 

9 . Papilio pirithous, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. p. 483. n. 179 (1 775). 
P. ulrica, Herbst, Natursyst. Schmett. v. pl. 108. figs. 9, 10 

Thestias rhexia, 2 ,  Butler, Fabr. Cat. pl. 1. fig. 5 (1869). 
China, Nepal, Darjeeling. B.M. 
Vollenhoven’s T. Eudelcingii looks to nie like a faded, or, pelhaps, 

(1860) ; Monogr. Pier. p. 49. n. 1, pl. 5. fig. 6 (1865). 

(1792). 

an albino male of I. evippe. 
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2. IXIAS UNDATUS. 

Ixias,undatus, suprl. 

3. IXIAS LATIFASCIATUS. 

Ixias latifasciatus, sup&. 

4. IXIAS SESIA. 

8. Papilio sesia, Fabricius, Gen. Ins. p. 257 (1777) ; Donovan, 

Thestiaspzrenassa, Wallace, Trans. Ent. SOC. ser. 3. vol. iv. p. 395. 

Bengal, Bhotan? d 9 ,  B.M. 
The female differs from the male in the narrowness of the sub- 

apical orange band, which also exhibits one or two oval spots between 
the median branches. 

Ins. China, pl. 3 1. fig. 2 (17 98). 

n. 8. pl. 9. fig. 4 (1867). 

5. IXIAS ANEXIBIA. 

$. Papilio pyrene, Cramer, Pap. Exot. ii. pl. 125. figs. A-C 

P .  sesia, IIerbst, Natursyst. Schmett. pl. 109. figs. 1-3 (1792). 
Ixias anexihia, Hubner, Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 95. n. 1008 

9 ,  Punjaub; $ 9 ,  var., Bengal. B.M. 
Chiefly differs from the preceding in its slightly superior size, 

more strongly margined hind wings, and in the colour of the sub- 
apical band in the female, which, in the typical form, is sulphur- 
yellow, but in the Bengalese variety yellowish white. The male of 
the latter is that represented by Cramer a t  figs. A & B. 

(1 779). 

(1816). 

6. IXIAS PYRENE.  

8. Papilio pyrene, Linnsus, hfus. Lud. Ulr. p. 241 (1764). 
9 .  P. anippe, Cramer, Pap. Euot. ii. pl. 105. figs. C, D (1779). 

China, Silhet, Bhotan. B.M. 
Differs from the preceding species in the almost spotless hind 

wings, the marginal band being reduced to two or three squamose 
subapical spots, sometimes entirely wanting. 

B.M. 

7. IXIAS BALICE. 

8. Thestias halice, Boisduval, Sp. G6n. ep. i. p. 593. n. 4 (1836). 
Java (Horsjield). 
Remarkable for the great width of the orange apical patch which 

surrounds the discoidal spot, and unites with the yellow ground- 
colour. 

6 

8. IXIAS MARIANNE. 

8 9 . Papilio marianne, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. pl. 21 7. figs. C-E 

8. Izias  bebryce, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 95. n. 1009 
(1 782). 

(1816). 
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8. Papilio sesia (part.), Fabricius, Mant. Ins. p. 22. n. 234 

d 9 ,  Punjaub, Ceylon; var., Moulinein. B.M. 
(1787). 

9. IXIAS? ANNB. 

Thestias anne, Wallengren, Lep. Rhop. Caffr. p. 16 (1857). 
Caffraria ( Wahlberg), Wl1gr. 
As 1 have not seen this species, I am unable to decide its true 

Dr. Wallcngren compares it to I.  mariame ; bat I think position. 
it possible it may prove to be an ETonia. 

10. IXIAS VENATRIX. 

d. Thestias venatrix, Wallace, Trans. Ent. SOC. 3rd ser. vo1. iv. 

Xloulmein. Type, B.M. 
A pretty little species, allied to I.  venilia. 

1 1 .  IXIAS VENILIA. 

8 .  Yieris  venilia, Godart, Enc. Me'th. is. p. 121. n. 7 (1819) ; 

Var. Thestias cwnis, Boisd. Sp. 6611. Ldp. i. p. 594. n. 5 (1836). 
Java (Rors j e ld )  . B.M. 

12. IXIAS REINWARDTIT. 

Thestias reinwardtii, Vollenhoven, Tijd. Ent. iii. p. 125 (1860) , 

(Plate XIX. fig. 1.) 

p. 393. n. 5 (1867). 

Lucas, Ldp. Ex. pl. 3G. fig. I ,  Anth. vcn. (1535). 

Monogr. Pier. p. 50. n. 2, pl. 6. fig. 1 (1865). 
Baly, Lonibock. B.M. 

13. IXIAS VOLLENHOVII. 

Thestias vollenkovii, Wallace, Trans. Ent. SOC. ser. 3. vol. iv. 
p. 393. n. 5 (1867). 

T. balice, Vollenhoven, Monogr. Pier. p. 50. n. 3 (1865). 
Timor ( Walluce). 
I have not examined specimens of the above; but I suppose its 

position to  be next to I .  balice. 

The two following species will have to be referred also to this 
genus, although in many respects they resemble the species of Te- 
racolus :- 

14. IXIAS EULIMENE. 

8 9 .  Pontia eulimene, Klug, Symb. Phys. pl. 7. figs. 5-8 (1829). 

15. IXIAS VENATUS. 
9 ? Ixias venatus, Butler, Trans. Ent. SOC. London, pl. 7. fig. 7 

White 'Nile. Type, B.M. 
The  type having. lost its abdomen, I have been unable to detcr- 

White Nile. 8 ,  B.M. 

(1871). 

mine its sex ; I believe it to be a female. 
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5. Notes on the Birth of a Hippopotamus in the Society’s 

[Received March 7 ,  1871.1 

(Plate XX.) 
Towards the end of last year the keeper of the Hippopotamus 

(Michael Prescot) and myself noticed a considerable change in  the 
hahits and appesrance of the female; and the only way that we 
could account for this change was by supposing that she was with 
young. 

That these suspicions were well founded was soon made evident, 
and she began to display her temper towards her keeper in a very 
disagreeable way, occasionally taming him out of her house with 
very short notice. These indications, together with her increasing 
size, and the enlargement of her mammEe, left no doubt about the  
matter. Having been informed by Mr. Hegt, the Superintesdent 
of the Zoological Gardens of Amsterdam, that the period of gesta- 
tion of the Hippopotamas was seven months and a few days, I was 
led to expect the young one about the first week in February. 

I therefore wrote to my friend Rfr. Westerman of Amsterdam, 
asking for any information he could give me upon the subject. The 
following is an extract from his letter. 

‘‘ Our I-Iippopotamus always went with young from seven months 
arid twenty-one days to seven months and twenty-jive days ; we 
generally could see the work of delivery begin about twenty-four 
hours before the young one appeared. The female is in great trouble 
all that time, the red sweat running down her bocly.” 

Guided by this information and by that of our keeper, I felt 
certain that we were near the time indicated ; and we kept a very close 
and careful watch for any symptoms that might take place. On 
Monday the 21st of February we noticed a very decided change in 
her manner and appearance; she was restless and looked wild. I 
closed the doors of the house immediately, and gave instructions to 
the keepers not to enter the house nor to  allow any one to disturb 
her, and commenced a strict watch upon her movements. This we 
coulcl easily manage from a window in a small room above the house. 
From this window we could see perfectly without being seen by the 
animal, on account of the position of the light. Here we watched 
until half past 4 o’clock on the following day (just thirty hours). 
During the whole of this time the animal was moving about, walking 
round the house, lying down, and getting up again immediately, 
rolling 011 her side, going backwards and forwards, looking and 
holding her head upwards, opening and closing her jaws, and fre- 
quently clattering her teeth, the bloody fluid (perspiration) running 
down her sides and face, as it issued from every part of her skin, 
until one’s eyes becanie weary of witnessing the distress and anguish 
displayed by this monstrous mass of restless and troubled flesh. 
We noticed that the slightest noise arrested her attention ; and on 

-Gardens. By A. D. BARTLETT, Superintendent. 
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the keeper entering the house, she rushed towards him in a perfect 
fury. Another sign of her temper was the fact of her not replying, 
as she usually does, to the call of the male, who being disturbed by 
her incessant movements continually called to her by his loud grunt- 
ing roar, to which, in ordinary times, she is in the habit of respond- 
ing. I t  was tlierefore evident to me that the event was close at  
hand. At last she selected a spot, upoii which she carefully lay 
down, and for a few moments seemed quiet, when, by one sudden 
effort, the young Hippopotamus was shot head first into the world, 
as if by magic. The  most remarkable feature respecting the birth 
was its startling quickness. 

The mother was on her legs a t  once, and turning round, with 
open jaws, rushed at the little one, taking him partly into her mouth. 
At this critical and exciting moment, I believe, had she seen or 
heard any one, she would have destroyed her offspring instantly. 
The keeper and I almost held our reaths ; we watched her rolling 
eyes as she paused apparently listening and wondering what to do, 
when, to our great astonishment, on hearing, the old male utter his 
loud call, the new-born animal answered him, atid shook his ears 
as if to free them from water. At this moment the female drew 
back, and passed her large flat tongue over the body of the little 
one, which by this time begnn to move about and attempted to walk. 
I n  these attempts it was assisted by its mother’s nose, which she 
kept close to the little one and sometimes used to push i t  along. 
I n  less than half an hour after its birth, it was walking and stag- 
gering about the house, closely followed and kindly attended by its 
mother. Towards dark it had found a conifortable warin bed on 
the short straw in the corner of the house, the mother lying 
down with the greatest care and keeping the young one in  front of 
her. On the following morning the young one appeared much 
stronger, and walked about the house two or three times, and during 
the day responded to the old male’s call several times, the female 
remaining silent : both the mother and young one slept the greater 
part of the day. The young one was never observed to suck ; but 
as no lights were exhibited after dark, we thought it probable the 
young one received its nourishment during the night. 

On Thursday morning the young one WRS apparently asleep, the 
mother seemed uneasy, and, as the day advanced, we saw the young 
one make an attempt to rise but seemingly unable to do so. Care- 
fully noticing all the  symptoms, I conclndcd that it was going 
wrong, and determined, if possible, to remove it from its mother 
-a task of considerable difficulty, and one not altogther free from 
danger. The keeper, Michael Prescot, was the first to enter the 
house, and having the gates open that lead into the tank containing 
tlie water, expected that he would be able to close the gates, and 
keep the mother in the bath until the  young one had been re- 
moved. I Ie  made the attempt; she rushed at  him and into the  
water ; but before he could close the gates she rushed out again, and 
stood before her young one, gnashing her teeth and threatening the 
keeper. 
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I t  was certaiii that the keeper could not remove the young one 
without assistance; so I sent for Arthur Thoinsou, a keeper, and 
H. North, a helper; and, knowing the great dislike the female 
Hippopotamus had always shown towards the garden watering- 
engine, I arranged for the keeper Prescot to wheel it into the house 
in the direction that, if she followed it, would lead her into the tank 
or bath. I n  the event of her SO doing, Thomson was ordered to be 
ready to close the gates upon her, while I proposed to slip into the 
den and carry off the young one, North being ordered to unlock and 
lock the gate after me. 

The attempt was made, and succeeded ; for as soon as the female 
plunged into thE water to attack Prescot and the water-engine, he  
commenced to pump the water into her face and eyes. This caused 
her to dive, and thus gave me titne to escape before she could see 
what was going on. 

The  picking up and carrying off the young one mas not quite so 
easily managed as I had anticipated, for I was astonished to find the 
little beast nearly one hundred pounds weight, arid as slippery aiid 
slimy as an eel. 

There was no time to be lost, aud by an effort the young one was 
removed from the house almost as quickly as it had entered it. 

Placed in a warm rooni, on a so& bed of hay, and covered with a 
blanket, it  seemed to revive, and, two goats supplying it with plenty 
of warm milk, readily sucked from a large feeding-bottle a sufficient 
quantity to cause us to think that we should be able to mve its life. 
But after having taken a second meal it was attacked with convul- 
sions, and died suddenly about 8 o’clock on Thursday night. 

Since the foregoing was written, through the kindness of Pro- 
fessor Flower I have examined the viscera of the young animal, and 
have also been informed by that gentleman that the creature had been 
evidently suffering from inflammation of several of the internal 
structures for many days previous to its birth. I think, therefore, 
it  is highly probable that this condition will account for its not 
having sought nourishment from its mother ; had it done so, 1 fully 
believe she would willingly have allowed it to suck, as we had proof 
that  she was well supplied with milk. 

In  conclusion, I must remark that I have never witnessed any thing 
like the suspicious, watchful, and determined manner in which this 
huge creature endeavours to defeiid her young. She is jealously fond 
of it ; and the great danger of its being killed by her while exhibit- 
ing a blind rage on any one approachiog, renders the breeding and 
successful rearing of these animals in captivity a task of e\trrme 
difficulty. 

Besides this, it  struggled much in my arms. 

PROC. ZOOL. Soc.-IH’il, NO. XVII.  
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March 21, 1871. 

R. IIudson, Esq., F.R.S., in the Chair. 

The followitig report by the Secretary on the additions to the 
Society’s bIenagcrie during the moiitli of February 1871 was rend :- 

l‘he total number of registered additions to the Society’s Nlenn- 
gerie dnring the month of February 1571 was 45, of which I) were 
by biith, 8 by presentation, 26 by purchase, and 1 by exchauge, 
1 niiinial having been received only on deposit. The total number of 
dqxwtiires during the same period, by death and removals, was 100. 

Arnongst the additions almost the only one of special iuterest was 
t w o  pairs of a small West-African Finch (S23ermestes.~ingilZoides*), 
purcfimcd February 14. Our Superintendent has already given us 
fiii1 particulars of the birth of the young Hippopotamus, which oc- 
curred February 2 1. 

Mr. Sclater exhibited a skin of the Ceylonese Prinia spoken of 
by Mr. W. Vincent Legge in a comrnuiiicatiori to the Society read 
on November I, l870j- last, and now forwarded for examination by 
that gentleman. Lord Walclen had pronounced the specimen to be 
P .  socialis of Sylres, not differing from examples collected in Coorg 
and Candeisli. 

Dr. E. IIamilton, in corroboration of Mr. Swinhoe’s remarks 
(P. 2. S. 1870, r). 91) 011 the prolific nature of Hydropotes inermis, 
read the following extract from a letter lately received from A h .  
J. A. Arnott of Shanghai :- 

<‘ Do you know that the doe of this species has constantly five or 
six young ones at  a birth? We often find i t  so when the  animal is 
opened, as is customary immediately after it is shot.” 

Dr. Hainikon observed that this corroboration of Mr. Swinhoe’s 
observations was important. B s  a rule the various species of the 
genus Cervus usually only have one calf a t  a time. Cervus darna 
sometimes brings forth two, and occasionally, though very rarely, 
three ; Cerws capreolus never more than two. It would be inter- 
esting to know whether the nearest allies t o  this genus (viz. Cervus 
pudu of Chili, and Moschus nzoschiferus of North-eastern Asia) have 
this peculiarity, as it was certainly a distinct feature in the Hydro- 
potes. 

The following (eleventh) letter $ on the Ornithology of Uueiios 
Ayres by Mr. W. 11. Hudson, C.M.Z.S., was read :- 

I ‘  Buenos Ayres, 2nd September, 1870. 
“ SIn,-Besides the Black-headed Gull (Larus cirrhocephalzts), 
* I ’ luccus~fr i~~gi l?o~r~~s.  Lafr. Mag. cle 2001. 18.53, pl. 48. 
t I?. Z .  S. 1870, 11. 673. 
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described ill my last letter, we hare  in this couutry five species of 
Larida; but a t  present I will pass these over, and defer my de- 
scriptions of them until I shall have iucreased the rather scanty 
stock of facts I possess in reference to their habits. 

'' I have just become acquainted with a bird never before, I think, 
obtained in this region-the Qwcerthia dumetoria. A pair of thebe 
birds (maie and female) appeared in a field near my house this 
winter ; and a month after first seeing them I succeeded in sliootiiig 
both. The male prmed to be a trifle the larger ; hut in plumage 
they were alike. They reminded me in all their motions of the 
Ciriclodes fiiscus, being, like it, shy and ever ready to  take wing, 
and their flight being irregular, rapid, and near to the earth. The  
bird also sometimes alights on dry  stalhs, but more ot'teii on the 
grouiid, hopping and jerking the tail in a startled manner, and run- 
ning wi th  estraordiiiary swiltiiess over the bare places. These birds 
were probahly winter visitants from Palagonia ; but that they re- 
gularly migrate so far north is doubtful. The species has been con- 
sidered, I think, an inllabitniit of the Andean regions exclusively ; 
but I hale  seen one sLin obtained on the Atlantic sea-board, in the 
southerti ])art of this province. 

'' We hare already niany indications of approaching spring ; and 
I regret to find that I have not been able to give so much attention 
to the habits of our winter species as I had intended to do, or to 
w i t e  so many letters as I had hoped. Before many days the cold 
sc'ason uill 1iaiTe gone, and with it the birds that anuually visit 
11s from the barren tablelalids of Patagonia. When I reflect how 
few specics there are in this sombre-plumaged train, compared 
with the multitude that come to us in summer wearing the gay 
livery of the tropics, I am forced to think that Patagonia must indeed 
be poor in specirs. Yet in the interior of that country there is a 
fertile region, abounding in forests, and watered by a great river and 
its tributary streams. Whatever birds inh:ibit such a region ccr- 
taiulg do iiot visit us, all our winter visitants, esccpt two of the 
Hawks, bcing lovers of open bare plains, arid alighting almost cxclu- 
sively on the grouud. I t  is not, Iiomver, impossible that in those 
districts of Patagoilia adapted to the habits of Passerine birds many 
resideut species may exist. Most aii\iouslg do I wait au opportunity 
of learning something from obseriation of the ornithology of that 
country. 

'' 1 will now furnish you with a short shetch of our winter birds 
:ind their movemeiits. 

'' The Osquita (Centriles niger) and the Cinclodes fiiscus are thti 
carliest to appear-the former on bare places, the latter on the mar- 
gins of streams. Both are very corninon and found widely distri- 
buted. Very interesting in appearance is the silent little Osquita, 
the bright rufous on its back coutrasting prettily with its other 
colour, the bill, feet, aud plumagc beirig intensely black, as if dyed 
in Iudian ink ; the iuside of the bill and tougne is bright yellow. 
W'hrii they first appear the piing malcs hnre nlinoit ns 1 d c ~  an asli) 
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plumage as the females. Soon they become inottlcd with black, and 
before leaving us have only a few dark grey spccks to  distinguish 
them from the adults. They are quarrelsome and lively, incessantly 
hopping and flitting about the little spot of bare earth they attach 
themselves to. This may be the barren grouiid surroiindiiig a 
Vizcacha village, a sheep-fold, or the dry trodden place where a herd 
of' Cows is made to stand at  night. They are also fond of muddy 
low grounds, when the grass is closely cropped. Occasioiially oric 
is seen to perch on a reed or thistle-bush ; but they have so great an 
antipathy to trees that they will scarcely even alight on the ground 
near one. This characteristic of the true pampas birds is scarcely 
stronger in the Aizthcs co?*rendera than in the present species. 

'' The Cinelodes ficscus is also a lively bird, and quiclr in its mo- 
tions on the ground, but wlieii perched on trees sits motionless in 
one posture. They are quarrelsome and sportive, and when pursuing 
each other utter a trilling excited cry. Occasionally 011 a warm day 
they attempt to sing, darting up  from the grouiid as they utter their 
notes ; but their voice is as destitute of melody as their plumage is 
of brilliant hiies. 

Neither of the foregoing species is strictly gregarious ; yet 
several individuals &re usually seen near together, and the Osquitas 
are sometimes met with on the plain or flying in small arid scatterccl 

'' The Trpnioptern varipggata appears on the eve of winter, and is 
sabsequeiitly foiind tliiiily and widely distributed over the plains. 
Their migration probably extends several degrees further north ; for 
they are most numerous when they first appear, and a t  that time 
seem, both when running on tile ground and when flying, always 
to be advaiicing north. 

<' Two Hawks are amongst our winter visitors-the I€ypotrinrchis 
femoralis and Tinnuncuhts sparverius. They come and go aboiit 
the same time, are not common, but widely distributed, and resemble 
each other in their manner of flight, the habit of percliiiig 011 a dry 
limb or post, and the haunting some favourite hedge or orchard 
throughout the winter. A person from Patagoiiia has iiiformed me 
that the smaller Hawk is very cotnmoii in summer in the nrighbonr- 
liood of the  settlement of the Rio Negro, and breeds there, building 
its nest in trces. 

'' 'I'here are two Gulls amongst our winter immigrants-a large 
black-winged GdI, and a dusky grey Gull with a black bill. These 
birds probably breed on the shores of the Atlantic ; in winter they 
are found pretty widely distributed over the pampas. Wherever 
the hide is stripped frotn a dead Horse or Cow they appear, Vultnre- 
like, to feed on the flesh, wandering away again when it is finished. 
These birds appear to possess no regular migration : the grey spe- 
cies is always very rare ; and the black-winged Gull is much more 
nuitierous in some seasons than in others. 

<' There are also two Geese, the largest of which is the Butarda 
(Beriiicla mopllnniccl) .  There is a great differeriee between the 

flocks. 
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sexes of this species, the plumage of the male being wliitc and pale 
grey, that, of the female of a deep brown and slate-colour. Over 
two degrees of latitude south of our city is the extreme northern 
limit of its winter migration. The neighbourhood of the south- 
western town of Azul is R favourite resort of these birds when they 
visit us ; there they are found in great numbers, in flochs of from i i  

dozen to a hundred individuals, scattered about the plain and fecdiiig 
upou the clover and tender grasses. They are shy and loquacious, 
aud chatter much during the night in frosty weather. Whether 
they breed in the Patagoniaii mainland or in the Falkland Islands I 
cannot say, but have been told that in the last region they are very 
numerous in summer. 

" The lesser dark brawn Goose, called here Pato de la Siewa *, aud 
resembling the female Butardu, advaiices much further north than 
that bird, but is seldom seen within fifty miles of Buerios Ayres 
city. That  far south of the city is the resort of the advauce flocks ; 
they annually visit the same place iu considerable nurnlJers, and 
remaill in it so faithfully through the season that we might fancy 
they had agreed to consider it a boundary line, over which it was 
not safe or lawful for tliern to pass. 

"Of the family that includes Snipes, Plovers, Ssc. we have five 
winter species :- 

" The true Vecasina (for this vernacular name is sonietimes given 
to other species) : a large bird, the upper plumage dark, below 
white, very thickly mottled with rufons red. I am inclined to think 
that it remains in this conutry all the year-in suinincr breeding on 
the extreme southern pampas, and straggling north in winter. 

6 r  The Chorlo-amarillento (Bg ia l i t i s  falklaitdica) passes us late 
in autumn on its way to the north, f'ew remaiiiing through the cold 
season with us. 

" The Chorlito de Invierno (Eud~omias modestus) and the Gncliita 
(Thinocoracs rumicivorus) appear in April, are numerous, and widely 
distributed. 

" A pretty little cinereous Plover, with a rufous head and belted 
breast, is also found in winter very sparsely distributed over the 
southern half of this state, 

" Of the foregoing five species I will speak more a t  length wheii 
I come to treat of the families to which they appertain. 

'c The last on this short list is the large Curlew-like Vandui-iu de 
Inviemot ,  a bird well known for its size, its hard abrupt cry of ex- 
traordinary power, and its strongly contrasted colours-bright red 
legs, wings a i d  back ash-blue, under surface and belly black, hciid 
and neck deep yellow. This bird appears in May, is very common 
on the pampas about the latitude 3 8 O ,  becoming rarer as we advance 
north, and is but seldom seen north of Buenos Ayres city. Tlic~y 
frequent dry grounds ahouidng iii long luose grass, or sprinkled 
with low cardoon bushes, aucl fced iii scattered Hocha of from half R 

* [No iloubl Chloc~~hngr~ ~ ~ ~ l i o ~ ~ c ~ ~ h i r R ~ . - - P  L. 8. I 
I I An Ibis, ~ ~ o . o ~ i f i o t s  m t / c / m p \  (Forst ), -1' L M 1 
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dozen to forty or fifty individuals. Their long, slender, curved bills 
are used much in rrobing, as tlie larva? of the large-horned beetle 
are often found iii large quantities in their stomachs. Often they 
are so intent on seeking their food that the members of a flock will 
all separate and wniider out of sight of each other ; occasionally a t  
such times they utter loud vehement cries, as if to call their com- 
panions, or to iiiforni each other of their whereabouts. Frequently 
one will suddcnly lift UIJ his wings as if to fly, and, stietching tliein 
up vertically, renidn fifteen or twenty seconds in  this curious atti- 
tude. At sunset they all rise up claiiiouring, and direct their flight 
to the nearest watercourse, and often on their way to the evening 
rendenoris go through a strange and interesting process. Tlie wliole 
flock siiddenly precipitates itself downward through the air with B 

tiolence wonderful to see, every bird wheeling this way and that, as 
if striving to outvie his fellons in cvery wild fantastic motion of 
which they are capable. I n  this manlier they reascend and descciid 
again and again, scattering or cloaing together as if pursuing and 
then striving to avoid each other. This exercise they keep up for 
some time, and mhilc i t  continues make the air for miles resound 
with their loud percussive screams. On the arrival of spring the 
Vandurias take their departure : their swift and easy flight might in 
a very shod space of time convey them to the extreme southern 
poilit of this continent ; but I should think, juclging from their liabits 
here and what I know of the physical condition of Patagonia, that 
the northern portion of that country would IJC their most congcnial 
summer home. 

‘‘ Thus but fifteen Patagonian species visit us : there may be a 
few more, prol,ably the Ili.inya Lonupnrtii and perhaps a species of 
Tanioptera;  but some that I have placed on the list (the Veca- 
sinn, for example) rnny prove to be residents of the Buenos Ayrean 
pampas. 

‘‘ Some of our resident species appear in districts in winter where 
they are never seen in summer. The migiations of these birds arc 
never very regular ; the most conimon ale the Bojero (Tanioptem 
c o ~ o n n t a ) ,  the Burrowing Parrot, the large Wild iJigeou, aiid the 
Greater Red-breasted Lai I<.” 

Dr. Cunningliam read a memoir on some points in the anatomy 
of the Steamer Duck (Mirropteiw cinereus), founded on speciniciis 
of this bird in various stages obtaincd by him during the recent 
suricy of the Magellan Straits. Tlie conclusioii arrived a t  by L)r. 
Cunningliam, after careful study of these examples, was that  the 
so-called ;IlCcro iterus putuchorticus was only tlie young of ill. cine- 
i.ezts-the pecufiarity being that the power of flight departed fronr 
this bird as it grew adult. 

This paper will be published in the Society’s ‘ Transactions.’ 

The folluwiiig pi+i)ers \+eie icad: - 
__- 
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1. On the Birds of the Islalid of Sants Luria, West Iiidiw 
By P. L. SCLATER, MA., PIi.D., F.lt.S., Secretary to 
tlie Society. 

[Rcceived March 14, 1871.1 

(Plate XXI.) 
Our newly elected Corresponding Member Mr.  G. W. Des Vccuu, 

hdrniuistrator of the Goreruinent of Santa Lucia, has most kindly 
sent to me a collection of birds formed in that island by the Ilevi 
J. E. Semper, an English clergyman resident there. This collection 
is one of great interest, as tery little is known of the atifauna of 
Santa Lucia, and every branch of the zoology of the Antilles is 
worthy of special investigation. Before speaking of it I may be 
permitted to say a few words 011 the present state of our knowledge 
of the birds of the Aiitilles generally. 

The West-Indian Islands seem to me to constitute, as I have 011 

former occasioiis explained, a distinct subdivision of the Neotropical 
region, which may be called the Su6regio amitillensis*. This sub- 
region is divisible into two portions, which corrcspoiid to the two 
usually recogniLed divisious of the islauds into the Greater and Lesscr 
Antilles. The former of thcsc is characterized by the prcsencc of 
the remarkable Mammal-foi ms Sole~iodo~i, Cupro~m~s,  arid Plqiio- 
dontia, and by several peculiar types of ornithic life, such as S+i- 
dalis, Sporadinus, l’odus, and Saurothera, which ruri on as far as 
Porto ILico, but do not cross into the Lesser Antilles. The latter, 
if we put the Chiroptera aside, preseut but few traces of Mammal- 
life, except one or two species of Agouti (Dasyprocta) and Mouse 
(Hesperomys), but are teuanted by certain characteristic forms of 
birds, such as Rhamnphocinclus, Cinclocerthzu, Orthoihpchus,  and 
Eulampie, which are not known in the Greater Antilles. 

The ornithology of the Greater Antilles is now tolerably well 
known to us, although specimeiis from most of the islands are rare 
in collections and dificult to obtain. The Lesser Antilles, on the 
other hand, are still very imperfectly iuvestigated as regards their 
birds, m a n i o f  them being, so far as I Itnow, still unvisited by any 
naturalist or collector. There can be no doubt, however, that every 
one of them is well worthy of being worked at, and that the results 
to be obtained from a thorougli examination of the whole group 
would be of great importance towards a mole complete knowledge of 
the laws of distribution. To  show how slight our acquaintance is 
with this subject and how riiucli remaius to  be done, I will mention 
the principal islands or island-groups in order, a i d  specify what 
kiud of knowledge we have of their oruithology. 

* Prof. Baird, in h i s  excellent articles on tlie distiibution and niigr.itioii~ of 
North-American birds (diiierie~in J o u r n a l  of Science niid Arts, vol xli ),  prop(^^ 
to malie tho Wcst I i id ie~  ‘1 ‘‘ Region” of Itself. I do not tliiiik that tlierc .IPO 
sufficient reasons for ntloptiiig llm coiirse, tlioiigli tlicrc is in it8 fauiin n cei*(mi 
clement of aritoc.hthonisui whicli docs not linriiioiiize V P ~ J  well w i l l i  eitlicr North 
or South America. 
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1. The Virgin Islands.-Of these islands we may, I think, as- 
sume that we have a fair acquaintance with the birds of St. Thomas, 
the most frequently visited of the group, and the halting-place of 
the West-Indian Mail-steamers. Mr. Riise, who was long resident 
here, collected and forwarded to Europe many specimens, some of 
which were described by myself”, and others are spoken of by 
Prof. Newton in a letter published in ‘The  Ibis’ for 1860, p. 307. 
M r .  Riise’s series of skins is now, I believe, at Copenhagen. Fre- 
quent allusions to the birds of St. Thomas are also made by 
Messrs. Newton in their memoir of the  birds of St. Croix, men- 
tionrd below. In tlie ‘Proceedings of the Academy of Natural 
Sciences of Philitdclphia’ for 1860 (p. 374), Mr. Cassin has given 
an account of a collection of birds made in St. Thomas by Mr. 
Robert Swift, and presented to the Academy ; twenty-seven species 
nre enumerated. 

Quite nt the extreme east of the Virgin Islands, and lying between 
them and the St. Bartholomew group, is the little islet of Sombrero, 

a iiak(d rock about seven eighths of a mile long, twenty to  forty 
feet aboxe the level of the sea, and from a few rods to about one 
third of a mile in  width.” Although “there is no vegetation 
whatever in the island over two feet high,” and it would seem a 
most unlikely place for birds, Mr. A. A. Julien, a correspondent of 
Rlr. Lawrence of New York, succeeded in collecting on it specimens 
of no less than thirty-five species, the names of which, together with 
BIr. Julien’s notes thereupon, are recorded by Mr. Lawrence in the 
eighth volume of the ‘Annals of the Lyceum of Natural History of 
New Yo&’ (p. 92). 

The remaining islands of the Virgin group are, I believe, most 
strictly entitled to their name so far as ornithology is concerned, for 
no collector on record has ever polluted their virgin soil. Prof. 
Newton (Ibis, 1860, p. 307) just alludes to some birds from St. John 
in the possession of Mr. Riise. 

2. St. Croiz.-On the birds of this island we have an excellent 
article by Messrs. A. and E. Nen ton, published in the first volume 
of ‘The Ibis’?. This memoir, being founded on the collections aid 
personal observations of the distinguished authors themselves, and 
haviiig been worked up after a careful examination of their specimeiis 
in England, and with minute attention to  precetliiig authorities, 
forms by far the most complete account we possess of the ornithology 
of any oiie of the Lesser Antilles. It, however, of course reqnires 
to be supplemented by additional observations, many points having 
been necessarily left uiitlcterinined ; and it is much to be regretted 
that no one seems to have since paid the slightest attention to the 
subject. 

3.  Anguilla, St. Martin, and St. BarthoZonzew.-Of this group 
of islands St. Bartholomew alone has, as far as I knovi, been explored 
ornithologically, and that within a very receiit period. I n  the Royal 
Swedish Academy’s ‘ Proceedings’ for 1869 will be found an excel- 

* Ann, N. H. em.. 3, v01 iv. 11. 225; anti P. 8. S. 1860. 11. 314. 
t Ibis. 1859, pi). .59, 1 3 ,  356, and 3G5. 
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lent article*, by the veteran ornithologist Prof. Sundevall, on the 
birds of this island, founded on a collection made by Dr. A. von Goes. 

-The species enumerated are forty-seven in number, amongst which 
the most interesting, perhaps, is the Euphonia flav;frons, originally 
obtained, along with one or two other species, iu the latter part 
of the last century, and figured by Sparrman in his ‘Museum 
Carlsonianum,’ along with several other species from the same 
island. 

4. Barbuda.-Of this British island I believe I am correct in 
saying that nothing whatever is known of its ornithology, or of any 
other branch of its natural history. 

5 .  St. Christopher and Nevis, to which may be added the adja- 
cent smaller islands X t .  Eustnthius and Saba.-Of these islands also 
our ornithological knowledge is of the most fragmentary description. 
Mr. T. J .  Cottle was, I believe. formerly resident in Nevis, and sent 
H few birds thence to the British Museum in 1839. Amongst these 
were the specimens of the Humming-birds of that island, which are 
mentioned by Mr. Gould in his well-kuown work. Of the remainder 
uf this group of islands we know absolutely nothing. 

6. Antigua.-Of this fine British island, I regret to say, nothing 
whatever is known as regards its ornithology. Amongst the ninny 
thousands of American birds that have come uiider my notice dnring 
the past twenty years, I have never seen a single skin from Antigua. 

7. Montserrat-Exactly the same as the foregoing is the case 
with the British island of Montserrat. 

8. Gzcadeloupe, Deseadea, and Marie-galante. -An excellent 
French naturalist, Dr. l’Herminier, was for many years resident as 
physician in the island of Guadelonpe. Unfortunately, Dr. l’Her- 
minier never carried into executioii the plan which I believe he con- 
templated, of publishing an account of the birds of that island. H e  
sent, however, a certaiii number of specimens to  Paris and to the late 
Baron de la Fresnaye, to whom we are iiidebted for the only article 
ever published on the birds of Guadeloupet, or of the adjacent 
islands. 

9. Dominica.-Dominica is one of the few of the Caribbean islands 
that has had the advantage of a visit from an active English ornitho- 
logist. Although Mr. E. C. Taylor only passed a fortnight in this 
island in 1863, and had many other matters to attend to, he never- 
theless contrived to preserve specimens of many birds of very great 
interest, of which he has given us an account in one of his articles 
on the birds of the West Indies, published in  ‘The Ibis’ for 1864 
(p. 157). It cannot be supposed, however, that the birds of this 
wild and beautiful island can have been exhausted in so short a space 
of time, even by the energetic efforts of our well-known fellow- 
labourer. This Society have also npon one occasiou received a va- 
luable present from Dominica, in the shape of the splendid Parrot 

* ‘ I  Foglarne 13: on 8. Bartlielemy, efter de af Dr. A. von Giies hernsanda sani- 
lingarna bestitmde ;” af Carl J. Sundevall ((Efversigt af Kongl. Vetenshaps- 
Aliadelniens Forliandlingar, 1869, p. 579). 

t Rev. Zool. IMZ, p. 167. 
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Chrysotis angusta, presented in 18G5 by Blr. P. N. Bernard*, whicli 
still lives to adorn our Parrot-house. 

10. niIartinipue.-This island is one of the few belonging to the 
Lesser Antilles in which birdskins are occasionally collected by the 
residents, and find their way into the Iiands of the Parisinu dealers. 
There are also a certain number of specimens from Marti!iique iu the 
Mus6e d’Histoire Naturelle in the Jardiii des Plantes, which I have 
had an opportunity of examining ; but, beyond the vawe notices 
given by Vieillot iu his ‘ Uiseaux de l’Am6rique du  Nordb I am not 
aware of any publication relating Ypecially to the ornithology of this 
island. Mr. E. C. Taylor passed a fortnight in iblartiniquc in  1863, 
and has recorded his notes upon the species of birds which he met 
with in the excellent article which I h w e  mentioned above ; but these 
were only few in number. The International Exhibition in 1862 
contained, in the department devoted to the products of the French 
f:olonies, a small series of the birds of Martinique, eshibited by I\[. 
Bilanger, Director of the Botanical Garden of S t .  Pierre ill that 
island?. This is all the published informatioil I have heen able to 
find concerning the birds of Martinicjue 3.  

11. S t .  Luck-Of the island I am now specially treating of I 
believe there is no published ornitliological information whatever. 
The little knowledge of its avifauna which I possess is derived from 
two sources :-first, a few specimens in the Paris Museum obtaioed 
by Uonnecourt, a French collector who visited tlic island in 1850 
and 1851 on his way to Central America; aid, secondly, a small 
series of unpublished coloured drawings in the Library of this So- 
ciety by Lieut. Tyler, who formerly contributed to the ‘ Proceedings’ 
sonte notes on the reptiles of that isl;~nd$. The latter, altliougli 
rough and unfinished, are characteristic and mostly recognizablc. 
Some years ago I had them arranged and hound ; and I think them 
of sufficient interest to give the subjoined list of their vernacular 
names according t.o Lieut. Tyler, and of what I believe to be their 
correct scientific titles. 

Lieut. Tyler’s mime. Supposed scientific name. Page 
1. Cent coups do Coutcau ............ h t r o s f o m t s  ..... 
2. ..................... Tyr<inni(s rosfrnfi ........... 1 
3 .  ..................... Myinrchus cmfillcmis ............... 1 
4. Grieve .................. . .  Nargarops dcmiwsfrz‘s ............... 1 
5. Ited-breasted 11~inn11 .. Ei~ktni~’is j i i ,~ular~s .................. 3 
6. Caronge, or Banniia- .. Ictcrm kiudrrbilis ..................... :I 
7 .  Mailvie .............................. 
8. Gorge-blanc ........................ 
9. Coilcon manioc ..................... 

10. Peewit ............................... 
11. Ortolan, or Gruund-Dove ......... 

........... 1 

-. 

* C j  P. 2. S. 186.5, p. 437. 
t See article on  Ornithology in  the Iuternational Exhibition, ‘Ibis,’ 1862, 
--. 

p. 288. 

I Compt. Rend.’ Ixiii. p. 689 (IS(X). 
5 See P. Z. S. 1849 and 1850. 

On animals formerly living in ilfartiniqrie but now‘ extinct, be0 C + U ~ J .  
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Lieut. Tyler’s name. Supposed scientific name. Page 
................ Thryofhorzrs wiurfbzicemis* ......... 5 

13. Grosbeak ........................... Saltator marfinicensis ............... G 
14. Grivotte .............................. Mnrgarops niontanits ............... 6 
15. Carouge (femelle) .................. Icterus Lonaiin ........................ 6 
16. Troinbler ........................... Cinclocerthkz n~ncrorhy~ylzcha ......... G 
17. PQre noir ........................... Loxi@Zn itoctis ........................ 7 
18. Sucrier .............................. Certhiola martinicann ............... 7 
19. Perdrix croissant .................. Geotrygon inysfncen .................. 8 

12. St.  Pincent.-St. Vincent m s  formerly the residence of an 
energetic and most observant naturalist, the Rev. Lansdown Guiltl- 
ing, F.L.S., well-known to the first founders of this Society, who, 
however, unfortunately died at an early age iii this island without 
having carried out his plans for a fauna of the West Indiest. 

Mr. Guilding paid most attention to the invertebrate animals ; but 
his collections contained a certain number of birds, amongst which 
was a new Parrot, described after his decease by Mr. Vigors as Psit- 
tacus guildinyii, and probably a native of St. Vincent. 

13. Grenadu and the Grenadines.--Of the special ornithology of 
this group nothing is known. 

14. Burbados.-Tlie sole authority upon the birds of Barbados is 
Sir R. Schomburgk’s well-known work on that island$. This con- 
tains (p. 681) a list of the birds met with, accompanied by some few 
remarks. I t  does not, however, appear that birds attracted mucli 
of the author’s attention ; and more copious notes would be highly 
desirable. 

Although Tobago and Trinidad are geographically reckoned iu 
the windward division of the Lesser Antilles, they have zoologically, 
I believe, nothing whatever to do with them. Both have been 
peopled with life from the adjacent mainland ; or if in  the case of 
Tobago this was not originally the case, it has been overrnii with 
continental species, and, as well as Trinidad, now presents few, if 
any, traces of Antillean forms. Of the ornithology of both of these 
islands we have excellent accounts-of that of Tobago by Sir William 
Jardine $, from the collections of Mr. Kirk, and of that of Trinidad 
more recently from the pens of Dr. LQotaudlI aud Dr. l h s c h q - .  

Having thus summed up how much, or rather how little we yet 
know of the ornithology of the Lesser Antilles individually, I pro- 
ceed to give an account of the collection of birds of Santa Lucia, for 
which, as above mentioned, I am indebted to the kindness of Mr. 
Des Vceux. 

This collectioii contains examples of the followiiig twenty-five spe- 
cies, amongst .which is one that appears to have been hitherto unde- 
scribed. 

* Sclater, P. Z. S. 18G6, p. 320. 
t See his sketch of his plans, Zool. Journ. ii. p. 437. 
t History of Barbados : London, 1847. 
5 Ann& of Nut. IIist. ~01s.  nviii., xix, EX. (1846-47). 
11 Oiseauv dr l’ile de 13 Trinidad : Port of Spain, 1866. 

Ti bee Proc. Zool. SIW 1870, 1’. 552, 

He died in 1831. 
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1. MARGAROPS HERMINIERI. 

Turdus herminieri, Lafr. Rev. Zool. 1844, p. 167. 
Cichlerminia honapartii, Sclater, P. Z. S. 1859, p. 335. 
Two skins of this little-known Thrush, which was first described 

by Lafresnaye from specimens obtained by L’l-Ierminier in Guade- 
loupe. I had previously thought it would be necessary to follow 
Bonaparte in maliing this abnormal species tlie type of a separate 
genus; I am now, however, of opinion that it may be allowed to 
remain with its allies of the genus Margarops. 

The native name is given as “Molvie.” The iris is marked c r  dull 
green ;” the feet ‘( bright yellow.” 

2. MARGAROPS MONTANUS, Scl. P. Z. S. 1859, p. 336. 
Turdus montanus, Lafr. R. Z. 1814, p. 167. 
Two specimeus also of this species, likewise first obtained by 

L’Herminier in Guadeloupe. A specimen in  my collection ( p r -  
chased of the Maison Verreaus) is from Martinique. 

The native name of this species is given as “Grevotte.” The iris 
is marked (( light yellow ;” the feet “dark green.” 

3. RHAMPHOCINCLUS BRACKYURUS (Vieill.) ; Sclater, P. Z. S. 
1859, p. 328. 

Native name ‘( Gorge-6lanc.” This bird was already known to 
occur in  Guadeloupe, Martinique, and Santa Lucia. 

I n  Tyler’s drawings (pl. 8) this bird is represented standing erect, 
with its tail elevated and mouth open ; and a note is added that it 

places itself in this position and calls the other birds around it on 
seeing a Snake.” 

4.  CINCLOCERTHIA MACRORHYNCHA, Sclater, P. Z. S. 18F6, 
p. 320; Scl. e t  Salv. Ex. Orn. p. 21, t. 11. 

This species I described in 1866 from a single specimen sent froni 
Saiita L u c k  by Bonnecourt to the Paris Museum. The present ex- 
amples quite agree with the description and figure already given. 

Mr. Semper gives “ L e  Trembleur” as the native name of this 
bird, which coincides with what is stated in Exotic Ornithology.’ 
The iris is noted as ‘I yellow,” and the legs as ‘‘ dark green.” 

This species is replaced in Martinique by C. gutturdis ,  and in 
Guadeloupe by C. rujcauda (see Ex. Orn. p. 21 et Seq.). 

5. MIMUS GILVUS, Vieill. 
The Mimus of Santa Lucia appears to agree best with specimens 

in my collection from Trinidad and Veiiezuela which 1 now refer to 
Jf. gilvus. Under this name I now include the specimens referred 
in my Catalogue (C. A. B. p. 9) to M. melanopterus of Lawrence. 
They are, however, rather smaller in size, and have the white ends 
of the tail-feathers not so long. 

Sir W. Jardine has already traced this species up to Tobago (see 
h i n .  N. If. her. 2, xx. p. 329). 

. 
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6. DENDRCZCA ADELAIDB, Baird, Rev. B. N. A. p. 212. 
Without comparing it with the type I should be nnwilling to se- 

parate this species from the Porto-Ricau D.  adelaide,  lately de- 
scribed by Baird. The single skin sent by Mr. Semper agrees with 
Prof. Baird’s description in almost every particular. But the white 
continuations of the superciliaries spoken of by Prof. Baird, if present 
a t  all, are very slight in my specimen ; and the bend of the wing is 
not yellow, although there is a slight yellowish tinge upon it. 

Mr. Semper gives this bird the name of the “Sucrier gran-6ois.” 
The measurements of the skin are :-Whole length 4.4, wing 2.2, 
tail 2 ; the third and fourth primaries are nearly equal and longest. 

7. VIREOSYLVIA CALIDRIS (Linn.). 
Yireosylvia calidris, Baird, Review of A. B. p. 329. 
Yireosylvia altilopua, Scl. Cat. A. B. p. 43. 
Mr. Semper’s skins agree with other specimens of this species in 

Mr. Semper gives the vernacular name of this bird my collection. 
as Mabelle, and describes the iris as “ light claret-colour.” 

8. CERTHIOLA MARTINICANA (Gm.). 
Certhiola aZ6igula, Bp. Notes Orn. p. 51. 
I have forwarded the single specimen of this species contained in 

the collection to Dr. Finsch, who is engaged on a monograph of the 
genus. Dr. Finsch tells me that it is “undoubtedly identical with 
C. martinicana of Martinique.” 

The Certhiola of Dominica ( C .  dowinicana) is, according to Mr. 
Taylor (Ibis, 1864, p. 167), very readily distinguishable. 

The vernacular name of this species is given as “Sucriere.” The 
iris is described as “brown,” and the feet as I‘ dark green.” 

9. MYIADESTES GENIBARBIS, Sw. Nat. L i b .  xiii. p. 134, pl. 13 ; 
Baird, Rev. B. N. A. p. 423. 

Prof. Baird is, I believe, right in regarding this bird as distinct 
from M .  solitarius of Jamaica, although the  two species are very 
closely allied. The only differences are :-(I) the large white chin- 
spot in  M .  geni6ar6is, which is but slightly shown in M. solitarius ; 
( 2 )  the corresponding larger size of the white rictal spot in M. geni- 
barbis ; (3) the white striated ear-coverts in M .  genibarbis, the ear- 
coverts in M .  solitarius being very nearly uniform; and (4) the  
greater extension of rnfous over the lower belly in M .  geni6arbis. 
In other respects the two species are so much alike that I find I 
have had a skin of M .  genibarbis long in my collection, confounded 
with M. solitarius. 

I have compared the Santa-Lucia skins of this bird with two exam- 
ples of M. genibar6is in the Swainsonian collection at Cambridge 
(which, although not so marked, are in all probability typical speci- 
mens), and find them agree. They also agree with Swainson’s figure 
and description, particularly as regards the striated ear-coverts, 
except that he does not expressly mention the white chin. 
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I have never yet met with any specimens of Myiatlestes agreeing 
with M .  armillatus (Vieill.), with rufous terininations to the thighs. 
I n  four specimens of M .  solitarius now before me, and five of M .  
~enibarbis,  the thighs are ashy. I t  is possible that Af. armillafus, 
terus, may be the species from St. Dorningo, where there is an un- 
k n o ~ n  representative of this form *. 

This species is probably the M. arnzillatus of Martinique spoken 
of by Virillot (Enc. MCth. p. %?-I), aiid the Solitaire of St. Vincent 
found in the SoufriBre of St. Vincent, described by Hill in  Gosse’s 
‘Jamaica’ (p. 200). 

hir. Semper’s notes state that this bird is laown in Santa Lucia 
as the “ & f l e w  montaynie.” 

10. SALTATOR GUADELUPENSIS, Lafr. ; Scl. C. A .  B. p. 97. 
These skins agree perfectly with a specimen in my collection from 

the same island. I have also lately received a skin from Martinique, 
uhich does not differ. 1 arn therefore of opiuion that S. martini- 
censis of Bp. Consp. p. 489 is ideiitical, as already implied in my 
remarks P. 2. S. 1856, p. 76. 

Blr. Semper gives this biid the name of “G~.os-bec,” aiid notes 
the iiis as “grceii,’’ aiid the feet as “light dull green.” 

11. LOXIGILLA NOCTIS (Linn.) ; Sclater, C. A. B. p. 601. 
Z’i.re-noir de la  i l lar t i i z ipe ,  Buff. P1. Enl. 201. f. 1. 
Mr. Semper’s single specimen agrees with a Martiniqiie skin in 

my collection, except in having the snperciliary mark rather shorter 
(only just reaching the eye), and no rufous a t  all on the crissum. I t  
will be interesting to ascertain whether these differences are constant. 

In  Santa L u c k  this bird is called “Pdre-noir,” as, according to 
Buffon and other authors, i t  is in  Martinique. 

12. ICTERUS LAUDABILIS, sp. nov. 
A-iger : tectricidus alarum superioridus minoridus, subalaribus, 

dorso postico et ventre imo cum lateridus e t  crisso aurantiaco- 
flavis : remigum marginibus interioribusgrisescentibus : rostro et  
pedidus nigris : lony. tota 89polL. AnyL., n l e  4.3, ca~dce rectr. 
med. 4.2, Zat. 3.5,  rostra’ a rictu *95. 

(Plate XXI.) 

Had. Ins. Sta. Lucia. 
Obs. Sp. I. portoricensi affinis, sed crassitie majore, e t  dorso imo 

ventreque latius aurantiacis, neque flavis, distinguenda. 
Of this Icterus three skins, all alike, are in the collection, oiie, 

probably a female, being rather smaller in dimensions. The  native 
name is given as ‘‘ Carrouge :” iris “dark red-brown ;” feet ‘‘ dark 
green.” 

This species belongs to the group of West-Indian Ictevi repre- 
sented in Cuba by I .  hypoinelas, in St. Doiiiingo by I. doininicensis, 
and in Porto Rico by I .  portoriccnsis-j-. Of these it most resembles 

* (if. Sclater and Salvin, Ex. Om. p. 50. 
t Cf: Casein PI*OC Arad Sc Ph11. 1%7. p 5s 
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the latter, having the lower back, belly, and crissum yellow, but of 
nu orange (not sulphur) yellow. This yellow colour is also much 
wider both above and below, and embraces the upper tail-coverts, 
which in I .  portoricensis are black. 

Lieut. Tyler appears to have figured this bird in his drawings 
(fig. 6) as the “Carouge, male;” whilst his “Carouge, female” 
(fig. 15) is much more like Icterus honana of Martinique, which 
may probably also occur in Santa Lucia. 

13. QUISCALUS LUGUBRIS, Sw. ; Scl. C. A. B. p. 141. 

Quisculus barita, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 168. 
Apparently undistii~guisliable from skins in my collection from 

Trillidad, Cayenne, and Guiaiia. The bill is slightly more curved 
on the culmen, but not long cnougli for Q .  inJexirostris, Sw. (An. 
in Men. p. 300). I have exactly similar skills from RIartinique, the 
male being one of blr. Taylor’s specimens, deterniined by him as 
Q. barita. But Mr. Cassiu has recently shown” that the Gracula 
barita of LinnEus must be referred to the Jamaican species usually 
called Q .  crassirostris, Sw. 

“Merle,” 
indig. 

14. ELAINEA MARTINICA (Linn.). 
Xyrannula martinicu, Cassin, Pr. Ac. Sc. Phil. 1860, p. 37.5. 
Elainea mcwtinica, Taylor, Ibis, 186-3, 1). 169. 
Two skins of an Elainen sent by Mr. Semper are, no doubt, of 

this species, as identified by Mr. Casain, 1. s. c. As far as I caii tell 
from the preseiit specimens, they are liiewise undistinguishable froin 
my E. riisii of St. Thomas (Cat. A. U .  p. 217). 

A further question arises, as I have already pointed out (P. Z. S. 
1370, p. 834), whether this Antillean species is really separable from 
E.payann of the coritinent. This I am not able a t  present to de- 
termine satisfactorily. 

15. MYIOBIUS LATIROSTR~S,  Verreaux, Nouv. Arch. d. Mus. ii. 
Bull. p. 22, t. 3 .  f. 2 (1866). 

Two skins of this little Tyrant-bird, which M. Jules Verreaux has 
rcceutly described from specimens transmitted to the Museum of 
Paris by Bonnecourt. 

I ts  nearest ally is Jfyiobius phocercus  (Mitrephorus pikceocercus 
of my Cat. A. B. p. 228), which it greatly resembles in general 
colonr. 

I n  Saiita L u c k  this bird is called the Gobemouche Soktaire. The 
iris is marked “ browit ;” and the legs in the living bird dark green. 

1G. MYIARCHUS ERYTHROCERCUS, Sclat. e t  Salv. P. Z. S. 1868, 

I have long had a skin of this bird from Dominica, collected by 

But it lias a much broader bill, and no bars on the wings. 

11. 631. 

I’r 4cnd. Phil 1866, p 405. 
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Mr. Taylor”, and have given it a MS. name. But after carefully 
recomparing it with my series of M .  erythrocercus, I cannot fiiid 
sufficient grounds for separating it. The Santa Lucia skins are ra- 
ther larger than that from Dominica, and have the rufous portion of 
the inner webs of the rectrices still wider. 

Mr. Semper gives the vernacular name of this species as the 
“Pipperie Gran-Ziois.” 

17. TYRANNUS ROSTRATUS, Sclater, Ibis, 1864, p. 87. 
This Tyrant-bird, which is allied to T. griseus (sive domiisicensis) 

of the Larger Antilles, but remarkable for its large bill, was originally 
described by me in a note to one of Mr. Taylor’s papers on West- 
Indian birds in ‘The Ibis’ for 1864. Mr. Taylor’s specimenbeing, 
AS lie has stated, from Trinidad, I came to the conclusion that the 
example in my collection might really be from Cayenne, as I had 
always supposed from the style of preparation. But I have more 
recently ascertained that an exactly similar preparation is found in 
some skins from Martiniqne, slid therefore think it more likely that 
my example of T. rostratus may have been obtained there. If such 
is the case, I think i t  is just possible that Mr. Taylor may have 
made an error in the locality of his skin, and may have collected it 
in Martinique or Domiiiica (which he also visited), and not in 
Trinidad. 

I n  Santa Lucia Mr. Semper tells us Tyrannus rostratus is called 
“Pipperit?’-a usual name for the larger Tyranni, I believe, in the 
French colonies. 

18. EULAMPIS JUGULARIS (Linn.); Gould, Mon. ii. pl. 82. 
(‘ Bronze-winged Humming-bird,” indig. 

Mr. Gould gives “ Nevis” as the only certain locality of this 
Humming-bird. Mr. Taylor obtained it in Dominica and Marti- 
nique (Ibis, 1864, p. 169). We have now examples from St. Lucia. 

19. EULAMPIS HOLOSERICEUS (Linn.); Gould, Mon. ii. pl. 83. 
c‘ Emerald Humming-bird,” indig. 

I have also skins of this species from St. Croix (Newtoil), Domi- 
nica (Z’ayZor), and Martinique. I cannot quite appreciate the di- 
stinctness of Mr. Gould‘s E.  clilorolemus, from some unknown island, 
though Mr. Gould has kindly done his best to make me realize it. 

20. ORTHORHYNCHUS ORNATUS, Gould, Mon. iv. pl. 206. 
Gold-headed Humming-bird,” indig. 
Mr. Semper’s skins agree with one in my collectiou obtained by 

Mr. Taylor in Martinique, which has been referred to 0. milis 
(Ibis, 1864, p. 170). But Mr. Gould now pronounces both tlie 
Santa Lucia and Martinique skins to belong to his 0. ornatus, which 
is thus geographically as well as structurally intermediate between 
0. cristatus of Bnrbadoes aud St. Vincent and 0. exilis of the Virgiii 
Islands and Nevis. 

. * Cf Tbic, lM4, 17. le!). 
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21. CROTOPHAGA A N I  (Linn.). 

22. CoccYzus M I N O R  (Gm.); Sclater, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 166. 
<( Coucou manioc,” indig. 

Iris “dark brown.” Mr. Semper’s specimen agrees with the slriit 
already in my collection from Santa Lucia. 

23. TINNUNCULUS SPARVERIUS (Linn.). 
The skins of this Kestrel from Santa Lucia have very dark bands 

QU the back and tail, and no chestnut spot on the head of the male, 
as in specimens from St. Croiy. 

Mr. Sernper gives the vernacular naqnc of this bird as “Gre-grec 
Falaise,” a i d  describes the iris as “ I)& reddish browii.” 

2 3 .  BUTORIDES VIRESCENS (Liiin.). 
This Little Bittern occurs in St. Croix (Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 261) 

aiitl most of the other Antilles, eyccpt Trinidad, where 11. cyaanrus 
(sive scqiuluris) comes up to meet it (see Finsch, P. Z: S .  1870, 
p. 589). 

“Merle  Corbenu,” indig. 

‘I Cmplre,” indig. 

23. NYCTICORBX VIOLACEUS (Linii.). 
A single skin of a young bird of this rather widely spread spccies, 

which likewise occurs in  St. Croix (Newton, 1. c.  p 262). 

As I am expecting to receice further collcctioiis of the birds of 
Santa Lucia, I will defer remarks on the general clinractcr of the or- 
uithology of the island to  a fnture occasion. It may, however, be 
pointed out that it is quite evident, even frotn the present sinall 
series, that the general facies of the Santa Lucian avifauna closely 
resembles that of the neighbouring i s l a d s  Dominica nnd Rlartiiiique. 
Although we are still very imperfectly acquainted with the birds of 
these two islands, eleven out of the present list have becii recorded 
as occurriiig in Bfartinique, and ten in Dominica. The species 
peculiar to Santa Lucia (so far as we know at prescnt) are three in 
number-namely, Cinclocerthia macrorhyncha, Icterua laudubilis, 
and Myiobius latirostris. 

2. ON a New Chinese Gull. 
By ROIWRT SWINHOE, F.Z.S. 

[Rcceired &I/larch 15, 1871.1 

(Plate XXI1.) 
CHROICOCEPHALUS SAUNDERSI, 11. sp. 
Gnvia kittlitzii, Switihoe, Ibis, 1860, p. 68, 1861, p. 345. 
Chroicocephalus kit t l i tzi i ,  Swinhoe, Ibis, 1863, p. 428 ; P. Z.  S.  

Larus schintperi, Sclilegel (wec Bonaparte), Mus. cles Pays-lhs, 

(Plate XXII.) 

1863, p. 328. 

Lari, p. 40. 
PROC. ZOOL. Soc.-18i I ,  NO. XVIII. 
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I have long supposed that the common Chincse River-Gull was 
referable to Ch~*oicocephaZus kittlifsi of Brurh, from the fact of its 
having been so identified by a well-known authority on Birds. Prof. 
Schlegel did not agree with this identification, and has referred it to 
L. schimperi, Bp., of New Zealand. I have thus been led to turn to 
Dr. Bruch’s “ Monograph of the Genus Lams,” piiblished in the 
‘Journal fiir Ornithologie,’ 1853 ; and there I find that the C. kitt- 
Zitzii, Bruch (p. 104), is founded on the drawing.of a bird from South 
Chili, preserved at  St. Petersburg. The description of this species 
by no means answers to our bird, nor does that of C. sctiimperi, Bp., 
the bills of both being “fine red.” I cannot, therefore, but con- 
sider our bird a n  undescribed species, and have much pleasure in 
dedicating it to Mr. Howard Saunders, who is making a special study 
of the Larid=. Our bird is remarkable for having a high 6Zmk bill 
a t  all stages of plumage and at all seasons. 

Bill and 
eyelids black ; inside of mouth vermilion. Legs tile-red, with black 
claws. Entire head to nape bronzed black, with an 
incoinplete white eye-ring. Broad collar, upper tail-coverts, tail, 
underparts, and axillaries near the edge of wing pure white (no 
rosiness). Mantle, wing-coverts, and tertiaries pearl-grey. Outer 
quill white, edged with blnck for uearly half its basal length, and 
with the inner web marked obliquely with black on its basal half’, 
leaving a white border to the shaft, which expands foruards ; second 
quill with the oblique black advancing nearer the tip, and a black 
band on the inner web near the tip ; third and fonrth with greater 
part of the inner web black, a black band near the tip, aud a slight 
black edging to the outer web; the fifth and following feathers are 
light grey, the fifth having a black border to its inner web and a 
half band near its tip, the sixth only a partial black edging to the 
inner web. Axillaries and under wing- 

(1) Adult d ,with hood (shot 23rd of February, 1858). 

Irides black. 

Outer edge of wing white. 
coverts light grey. 

(2) Adz& d (shot 19th of November, 18G7). Without hood, but 
a few black feathers still remaining on the head. Bill and eyelid 
black ; irides deep brown. Legs deep tile-red. Length 13.5 inches ; 
wing 10.75. reachine 2.25 bevond tail. Bare tibia -8. tarse 1.7 : . ,  
niid%e toe i.15, its Flaw .25. Bill, forehead to tip 1.1; lower man- 
dible to gape 1.7; depth of bill a t  angle of gonys -4. Tail of 
twelve feathers, nearly equal, the two centrals and the outer one - 2  
longer than the rest ; length of tail 4.5. 

Bill 
and irides black. Inside of mouth vermilion. Legs dark indian- 
red ; claws black. Head white, with a little dark grey on the occi- 
put, a black eclge to the fore part of the eyelids, and a black spot on 
the ear. The second to fifth primaries with a black band near the 
white tip. Length 1 3 ;  wing 11.5, expanse 
33 inches. 

A few brown 
feathers of immaturity still remain on the shoulders and among the 
tertiaries. The  occiput is deeper grey, the white collar is tinged 
with the grey of the back, the tail is slightly tipped with brown, and 

( 3 )  Adult 2 ,  without hood (shot 25th of January, 1857). 

Otherwise as in (1) .  

(4) Bird not fully mature (shot Derember 1867). 
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the  quills are more marked with black. The first four quills are 
edged outwardly and tipped with black, their inner webs being for 
the most part of that colour ; the  fifth to seventh less so by degrees, 
with the white tip, not visible on the first and second, gradually in- 
creasing in size. Bill black. Feet dark brownish red. 

This species is very common diwing winter a t  Amoy, asceiiding 
the river in large parties at fall of tide, and pouncing on small fish 
and crustaceans left exposed by the receding water. 

April 4, 1871. 

Robert Hudson, Esq., F.R.S., V.P., in  the Chair. 

The  following papers were read :.- 

1. On some new and little-known Species of Madrepores, 
or Stony Corals, in the-British Museum Collection. By 
W. SAVILLE KENT, F.Z.S., F.R.M.S., of tlie Geological 
Department, British Museum. 

[Received March 18, 1871.1 

(Plates XXIIL-XXV.) 
Last year while engaged in  arranging, naming, and preparing a 

Catalogue of the Stony Corals contained in the National Collection, 
numerous new and little-known forms fell beneath my notice, some 
of which, with Dr. Gray’s kind permission, I shall now proceed to 
describe. 

Section APOROSA. 
Family TURBINOLIDX. 

ACANTHOCYATHUS SPINIGER, n. Sp. (Plate XXIII. figs. 1 ,  
1 a, I, c.)  

Corallnm turbinate, straight, slightly compressed ; attached when 
young. Calice oval, the lateral extremities somewhat angular, its 
fossa deep. Primary and secondary costse very prominent, the 
former conspicuous from the base, and each bearing spinous pro- 
longations, those situated on the two lateral costae the most developed. 
Septa 48 in number, forming four complete cycles, much exsert, 
more especially the primaries ; their lateral surfaces granulate, their 
internal edge slightly flexuous, Columella elongate, formed of two 
or three twisted lamellse. Pali slender, twelve in number, situated 
opposite the septa of the third septa1 cycle. External surfme of the 
the theca finely granulate. 

Hab. Japan. H . M .  
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This species differs from Bcanthocyathus yrayi  (M.-Edw.), the 
only recorded existing form, in  the straight instead of curved contour 
of its coralluin, in its prominent cost= bearing spinous processes on 
others besides the two lateral Iirimary ones, and in its more par- 
ticularly exsert primary septa, 

I t s  costal peculiarities seem to demonstrate its being more closely 
allied to A. hastingsa (M.-Edw.), a species occurring as a fossil in 
the Miocene deposits of Malta. 

Figs. 1 6 and 1 c of Plste XXIII. illustrate various stages of deve- 
lopment of A .  spiniger ; the extra spines present in fig. 1 appear to 
be chwacteristic of the adult condition. Though all the specimens 
examined are free, each exhibits traces of an early attachment. 

FLABELLUM MATRICIDUM, n. sp. (Plate XXIII. figs. 2, 2 a, 6, c.)  
Coralliim elongate, almost cylindrical, attached by its base. 

Calicular fossa circular, very deep. Theca esceedingly slender, in- 
vested by a cornplete epitheca. Septa1 cycles four in number, the 
last cycle incomplete. Primary and secoudary septa scarcely exsert ; 
lateral surfaces of septa granulate, their inner edge delicately flexuons 
above, thickened inferiorly, and becoming lost in the trabeciilar 
elemeuts of the rudimentary columella. Costa  even, distiiict 
throughout. 

Ha6. Japan. B.M. 
The mode of increase in this species is exceedingly remarkable, 

resulting from internal gemmation at  the expense of the parent. 
calyx in the following manner :-The adult condition being arrived 
at, a bud makes its appearance immediately within the margin of thc 
calyx, and, rapidly increasing in size, becomes confined by the oppo- 
site wall of the parent ; this, owing to its tenuity and the pressure 
exerted upon it, fractures and falla to pieces, the young bud still 
remaining attached to the portion from which it originated. 

Family OCULINIDIE. 
AMPHIHELIA INFUNDIBULIFERA, nobis. (Plate XXIV. figs. 3, 

0 .  ramosissima, subflabellata ; ramulis ultimis minimis flexuosis ; 
stellis infundi6uliformi6us, interne striatis ; rnorgine crenulato. 

Oculinu infundi6uliferu, Lamarck, Hist. des Anim. sans Verthb. 
p. 286, 1816. 

Allopora (Stylaster) ilzfundibulifera, M.-Edw. Hist. des Corall. 
t. ii. p. 131, 1857. 

Specimens in the British Museum, collected at  Formosa by 
Consul Swiuhoe, are evidently identical with the species described as 
above by Lamarck ; but the entire absence of a columella and the 
unerlual development of the septa1 cycles preclude its being referred 
to  the group of the Stylasteracea, as proposed by Milne-Edwards. 
These cliaracters, when added to the alternate distal mode of 
increase of the calices, and the remarkable development of the basal 

4 a, 6.) 
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cenenchyma, indicate its true position among the representatiws 
of the genus Amphihelia of the same author, to wlricli genus 
I here refer it while proposing the following more exhaustive specific 
diagnosis :- 

Corallum arborescent, irregularly branching, subflabsllate. Coxen- 
cliyma faintly striate, frequently coalescing, somcwliat fistiilose ; 
greatly developed in the trunk and main branches, but altnost 
eiitirely wanting in the ultimate ramifications. Calices infundi- 
buliform, iricreasing by alternate distal gemmation, two gemmE, 
however, occasionally springing, as in Cyathohelia, opposite each 
other from the margin of the same calice. Septa 23 in number, 
forming three complete cycles ; the primaries more exscrt than tlic 
secondaries, and the latter slightly more so than the tertiaries, pro- 
jecting but little into tlie calicular fossa, to which they cousequently 
give the ‘6  internal striate ” appearance observed by Lainarck. 
Coat= only visible superiorly. IIeight of corallum several iuches. 
Diametcr of cdlices +T inch. 

Hub. Formosa, Iudian seas. B.M. 

STENOHELIA MADERENSIS, nobis. (Plate XXIV. figs. 3 , 3  a ,  6,  c . )  
Allopora maderensis, J .  Y. Johnston, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1862, 

p. 196; figs. 1, 2, 3.  
Stemhelia maderensis, W. S. Kent, Ann. & Mag. Nat. ITist. V. 

p. 120, 1870. 
I avail myself of the opportunity of giving here an illustration of 

this interesting species, first introduced by hlr. Johnstoil, but whose 
characters and structure are by no means satisfactorily explained or 
displayed in the description and figures accompanying his COKt1- 

m unication. 
Since the publication of my paper above quoted, in which I 

make this form the type of a new genus, I have, through the kind 
courtesy of Prof. Du Bocage, examined additional specimens belong.. 
ing to this same species contained in the Lisbon-Museum collection, 
obtained from the Cape-Verde Islands, a i d  liaviiig the ampulla, pre- 
sent iu the Uritisli-Museum example, still more liiglily developed. A 
fragment in illustration of this is representcd a t  Plate XXIV. fig. 3 a .  

STYLASTER AMPHIHELOIDES, n. sp. (Plate XXIV. figs. I,  
1 a, 6,  c . )  

Cortlllum branching, subflabellate ; basal ccenenchyma often fis- 
tulose and coalescing, its surface smooth. Calices increasing by 
alternate distal gcmmation ; cslicular fossa deep. Coluniella stgli- 
form, echinate, deeply immersed. Septa even, twelve to sixteen in 
number, projecting but little into the calicular fossa, oftea coalcsciiig 
laterally, and so forming an iinier tube, and giving the interseptal 
chambers a punctatc appearance, as in S. eru6escens (Pourtales) 
and various specics of Allopora. Ampu11;13 rudimentary, rcprcsentrd 
by a few raised points scattered irregularly over tlie ariifdee of tiic 
c(cwiic1iy rna, but inore particularly in tlie nciglibourhood of tho 
ultimate rniiiific;itioiis. 
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Height of corallum one or two inches ; diameter of the calices 
& inch. 

Hub. Cape of Good Hope. B.M. 
I had premised that this species might possibIy prove to be 

identical with Allopora bella (Dana) ; bnt Count de Pourtales, who is 
familiar with the type examples of that form, assured me, during 
his recent visit to  Ertgland, of its distinctness. I n  the character of 
its basal cccnenclnyma it closely resembles the genus Amphihelia. 

Verrill has proposed to make this Allopora bella the type of a new 
gcnus, bestowing upoii it  the name of Cyclopora ( ‘ G  Synopsis of Corals 
&c. of North Pacific Exploring Expedition,” Proc. Esses Institute, 
July 186G). H e  considers it to be intermediate between the genera 
Shylaster and Distichopora in the structure of its septa1 system, 
which assumes that “ pit-like ” character dominant in Distichopora, 
aiid common to both Styluster and Ahporn.  The remaining clia- 
racters agreeing entircly with those of Stylaster, it  cannot be naturally 
separated from that gems. 

STYLASTER ASPER, n. S Q .  

Corallum arborescent, flabellate ; surface of the cenenchyma 
finely echinate throughout, the minor ramuscules often springing 
from the preceding ones in a regular pinnate order. Calices very 
minute, increasing by alternate distal gemmation. Columella im- 
inersed, stylrte, echinate. Septa about twelve in number. Ampullac 
conspicuous, hemispherical, sometimes echinate, solitary or in clusters, 
scattered principally over the cccneachyma of the secondary 
branches. 

Height of corallum several inches; diameter of the calices 23 
inch, of the a m p u l h  & inch. 

Hab. Unrecorded. B.M. 
This species most nearly approaches Stylaster sanguineus, but is 

distinguished from it by its echinate cenenchyma, and by the minute 
size of its calices. In this last character it most closely approaches 
S. yracilis. 

(Plate XXIV. figs. 2, 2a.) 

Colour pale pink. 

STYLASTER EXIMIUS, nobis. 
S.  elegans, Michelotti, Suppl. au Me’m. sur Ies Corall. des Antilles, 

Mem. dells Reale Acad. d. Scienze di Torino, tom. xxiii. p. lG2, 
111. ix. fig. 4, 1866. 

Elegans haviug been already employed as a specific name for a 
representative of the same genus by A. E. Verrill, in 1863 (Bulletin 
Mus. Comp. Zool.), eximius is here proposed in substitution to 
distinguish the form more recently described by Miehelotti. 

ALLOPORA, Ehr. 
This genus is characterized by Milne-Edwards, in his Histoire 

des Coralliaires,’ as difiering from Stylaster in its irregular mode of 
gemmation, and in the complete absence of “ ampullce,” or vesicular 
inflations of the ccenenchyma ; nt the same time he expresses doubts 
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whether the characters given may prove sufficient for the recog- 
nition of two distinct geuera on other species becoining knoR u. 
A. oculata (Ehr.) was the single form referred to the geiius Alloporu 
by Milne-Edwards in  his work just quoted. Recently Count dc 
Pourtales has discovered a second species, off the coast of Florida, 
which he describes in the Bulletin of the hluseuni of Comparative 
Zoology, Cambridge, U. S. for 1868, under the name of A//opoi*u 
miniatu ; and my exainiiiation of the collection in the  British 
Museum has resulted in my detecting three other distinct and 
undescribed species, undoubtedly referable to this same genus. 

The mass af evidence now accumulated demanstrates that Allopora 
and StyEaster constitute two natural and easily defined gencra. 
The character of the presence or abseuce of ampulla, however, as 
shown in the following description of A. explaizatu, is not trust- 
worthy even for the purpose of making specific distinctions. Tlic. 
whole and great difference must be based on their widely separated 
mode of development or gemination, which is easily recognized on 
reference to figs. 1 u and ‘La 01’ 1’1. XXV., and fig. 1 a of 1’1. XXIV. 
accompanying this cominuiiication. 

In Allopom the corallrirn is aborescent, more or less massive, ant1 
has the calices distributed irregulnily throughout its surface, this 
last character being likewise applicable to the mode of their first 
appearance at  the extremities of the branclilets. In Styluster the 
corallum is wanting in that massive aud robnst mode of‘ growth 
characteristic of Alloporu, and the gemmation is invariably alceruate 
distal, as in AmpRiheZia, Lophohelia, and other Oculiilidrc, and 
which, though sornetirnes disguised by the increase of the ceiieii- 
rhyma in the basal portions of the coralliim, is alwiiys :ippaiciit a t  
the growing tcrminatiou. Even in tlie former parts the peciiliar 
primary mode of gemmation is betrayed by the more or less regnlar 
disposition of the calices iu a linear series 011 either side, rencleretl 
sessile by the outgrowth of the cenenclryina. This distinctiwi 
makes easy our appreciation of the, a t  first sight, somewhat oliscure 
characters o f t h e  form referred to the genus .l/lopora by Dr. Diiiie,iii, 
to be presently referred to. In Allopora this latero-linear distri- 
bution of the calices is altogether absent. 

ALLoPona NOBILIS, n. sp. 
Corallum arborescent, tlie main stein and branches very massive, 

slightly flattened ; the braiiclilets sul)flabellate, thick, terminating 
obtusely. Surface of the camenchyma smooth to the unassisted 
eye, but presenting a delicate sliagreened appearaure when eaamiiied 
with the pocket-lens. Calices tleiisely dibtiibuted throughout the 
surface of the corallum, slightly prominent ; very minute, scarcely 
exceeding one-third of n line in diameter. Septa varjiiig in number 
from three to seven, more usually six; their inner edges joining 
laterally a little below the entrance to the cdice, aud forming minute 
pit-lihe intersepta1 chariibers, within each of whicli, as iu Styl/lrcs/er 
erzc6esce?Ls ( Pourtales), is enclosrtl a vertical fringe ot’ siiiall points 
I eseiiibli~rg hairs. Coluunella dreplj irrimcr srd, r )  liiidr ical, its apex 
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pointed. Colour of the trunk and main branches dull rose, lessening 
still more in intensity towards the branchlets, the ultimate rami- 
fications of which are nea,rly white. No ampulle  detected on the  
single specinleu observed- 

Hub. Unrecorded. B.M, 
The unique specimen above clescribed measures nearly a foot in 

height and nine inches in breadth, while the diameter of the most 
massive portion of tlie stein exceeds two iticlies, dimensions greatly 
snrpassiiig those of any Iiithertn recorded representative of the 
Stylasteracex. Both this and the species next iiitroduced appear to 
be closely allied to rlllopora initiiccttc (Pourtales); but i t i  this last, 
form the caliccs are larger, are distributed on one sur fhe  only of the 
braiiches, and bccorne entirely obsolete on tlie main stem. 

ALLO~WILA EXPLANATA, n. sp. 
Corallnrn braiicliing, flfibellate ; the main stern and braiiches 

massive, slightly flattened ; the branchlets attenuate. Surface of 
the ccciien6hyma shagrecned as in tile preceding species. Calices 
p m i n c n t ,  distributed with moderate density throughout the 
coralluni ; haif a line in diameter. Septa1 system very irregular, 
tlic septa being sometimes eiitirely wrtnting, or ~ a ~ y i n g  in number 
from one or two to  as many as six or seven ; when present fre- 
qiiently meeting within the margin of the calice, and enelosing a 
vertical fringe of points, as in Allopora 9zobilis. Cultmiella deeply 
immersed, eylindrical, echinate, its apex pointed. IIeight and 
breadth of corallum five or six iiiches ; diameter of the n i m i  trunk 
three-quarters of an inch. Colour of the surface of the srlcrenchyma 
closely resem~~ling that of the spccies last described, but of a still 
brighter hue ; the distal extremities of the branclilets alone are 
yellowish white. 

Huh. Unrecorded. B.M. 
As a species this form differs from A.  nobiEis in the flabellate 

mode of growth of its eorallurn, in  the more rudimentary deve- 
lopment of‘ the septa1 system, and in the more widely scattered 
d i c e s .  

Of the two exampIes in the British-Museum collection, the one 
has large, smooth, vesicular anipullze, iirarly a line in diaincter, 
distributed amongst the caliccs of the branchlets and younger 
branches, while i n  the other a few slight and very minute pro- 
minences are the only visible traccs of these excrescent structures, 
illustrating what little dependence is to be attached to them eveik 
for the purpose of specific comparison. 

ALLOPORA SUBVIOLACEA, n. sp. 
Corallum IN ancliing, flabellate ; the  main stem and branches 

massive, compressed. Surface of the ccenenchyma less delicately 
shagreened tlian in A. nobilis and explunatn. Calices sligli tly 
prominent, scattered throughout the surfacc of tlie cor i~ l lu~~i .  Sel)tii 
varying in number from tlirec or four to as iiiiiiiy as clevcii ( t w o  
c~ rlcs allnost complete) , tie\ er cualcsciiig lateially, and fbrrnitip 

(Plate XXV. figs. 2, 2 a ,  21, c . )  

Ampullre present OF absent. 

(Plate XXV. figs. I, 1 a.) 
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pit-like intersepta1 chambers, as in the preceding species. Colu- 
mella deeply immersed, cylindrical, echinate, its apex pointed. 
Surface of the main stem and the origins of the branches delicate 
rose-madder, the ultimate ramifications almost white. Length and 
breadth of entire corallum of the single specimen examined three aiid 
a half inches; diameter of the main stem half an inch, of the 
calices half a line. Ampullm rudimentary, in the form of miiiutc 
ves ic ih ,  distributed among the calices throughout the branches, 
though in greatest profusion towards their distal extremities. 

IZa6. Unrecorded. Sir E. Belcher's Collection. B.M. 
The form referred to this genus as A .  oculata by Dr. P. M. 

Duncan, in his descriptiou of the ' Porcupiue ' Expedition (Madre- 
poraria, Proc. Roy. SOC. p. 295, 1870), is a true Stylastel., closely 
allied to S. gernmascens (M .-Edw.), Illadrepora genimascens, Esper 
(Ptlanzenthiere, t. i. pl. 5 5 ,  1797), inhabiting the Indian seas. The  
gemmation in this species, though at  first sight apparently irregular, 
is, on close examirintioii, fouud to exhibit the alternate distal terminal 
gemmation and more or less attendant latero-linear arrangement of 
the calices on the main branches characteristic of Styluster. Some 
time back Dr. Duncan kindly favoiired me with a small specinictn of 
this interesting coral, and since then he has permitted me to esa- 
mine the whole series collected ; but it being the property of the 
above expedition, I leave it to him to fimiish the iiame and specific 
diagnosis. 

Comparison with the figures of A, oculata in the ' Bnnales des 
Sciences Naturelles,' tom. xiii. pl. 4. fig. 4, 1850, shows that tliis 
species possesses altogether different characters. 

DISTICHOPORA ROSEA, n. sp. 
Corallum arborescent, branches nearly cylindrical. Calices occu- 

pyin5 deep and occasionally irregularly interrupted lateral furrows ; 
margins of the furrows very prominent. Co1iimcll;t attcnuatc, stylate, 
cchinate, very deeply immersed, made visible by fracture of the 
corallum. IIeight of corallum one or two inches ; diameter of the 
ralicinal furrows & inch, of the branches 4 inch. Colour of the 
coeiienchyma bright rose-pink. 

IIa6. East coast of Australia. B.M. 
As already shown by Count de Pourtales, the structure of the 

calices in Distichopora is ideutical with what obtains in Stylaster a i d  
Allopora, with the exception that the d i c e s  arc coilfluent. I n  tliis 
respect Distichopora bears much the same relation to the two geuer;i 
just mentioned as Lithophyllia and Uusyphyflia do to Mmsn and 
Symphy[lia among the AstreidE. In Distichoporu isolated caliccs 
are occasionally met with ; and it is then that their similarity to those 
of other Stylasteracesc become most apparent. I must differ with 
Count de Pourtales in consideriiig this genus to be more closely 
allied, individually, to S!y/uster tlian to rlllopora, the Lttero-Iiitc:ir 
disposition of the d i c e s  intlicatiiy tlicir dcvcloi)rnent ti ntii 1)) iiriary 
a1terii;ite distal rcillici tliau 1'1trni au irregularly ac;itlcral gcin- 
u i ii t io n . 
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ERRINA, Gray. 
Millepora (pars), Esper, Pflanzenthiere, t. i. p. 106, 1797. 
Errina, J. E. Gray, Proc. Zool. SOC. p. 85, 1835. 
Non Errina, Pourtales, Bulletin Mus. Comp. Zool. Cambridge, 

U. S. p. 116, 1867. 
The essential characters of this genus, with its natural affinities 

not having been very satisfactorily determined, the followiiig, drawu 
up from the type specimens of E .  aspera in the British Museum, is 
here proposed for its diagnosis. 

Corallum branching, flabellate. Sclerenchgma compact. Surfwe 
of the cceuenchyma beset with nariform verrucze, these most abundant 
towards the distal extremities of the branches. Calices pit-like, 
circular, for the most part scattered among and conceded by the 
prominent ver ruca  Septa1 system eutirely abseut or rudimentary. 
Columella immersed, stylate, and echinate, almost entirely filling the  
calicular fossa. 

ERRINA ASPERA. 

Millepora aspera, Esper, 1. c. Millepora, pl. xviii. figs. 1-4. 
Errina aspera, Gray, 1. c. p. 85. 
The characters above given are also diagnostic of the species. To 

this it may be added that the corallum attains a height aiid breadth 
of several inches, is opaque white or cream-coloured, a d  is met with 
in both the Mediterraneau and northern European seas. 

The ultimate ramifications are terete ; the diameter of the cali- 
cular fosse about inch. 

The two forms referred to this genus by Pourtales as E.  cochEenfa 
arid gZa6ra evidently belong to a distinct genus, 8s must also be said 
of the examples referred to it and described as E. aspera (Gray) by 
the same writer, contaiued in the Museum of Compnrative Zoology, 
Cambridge, U. S. Count de Pourtales a t  once recognized this on 
my showing him the typical specimens ; and a modified descriptioii 
of his new species will shortly appear. 

Errina proper, on account of its compact sderenchyma and the 
form of its columella, is clearly referable to the group of the Stylas- 
teracerr, while in its irregular gemmation it most nearly approaches 
the genus Allopora. Connected with this mode of increase, liow- 
ever, there is a feature not observable in the last-uamed genus: 
instead of being simply terminal, gemmation also frequently occurs 
on the older portions of the corallum, young caliccs making their 
appearance on the surface of the out-growing caneiichyma. 

The rudimentary condition, or it may he said the entire absence 
of any recognizable septa1 system or interrnescnteric calcifications, is 
the full development of a feature observed as exceptional in describing 
AUopoYa explanata. The very minute size of the calires a t  once 
suggests that septnl elements would be of but, little service in the 
economy of the individual polypes. 

The prominent narifoim and almost tuhular verrucie hale, as is 
not  to be wondered at, bren mistaken by early writers for the orifices 
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of the polype-cells, and in miniature they bear a certain resemblance 
to the nariform calices of various species of Madrepora ; their true 
relationship, however, is probably identical with the many-patterned 
in tercalicinal developments peculiar to the genera Montipora and 
Stylocania. 

Subfamily STYLOPHORINAL 
PENTALOPAORA, n. gen. 

Reussiu, Michelotti, MBm. sur les Corall. des Antilles, p. 63, 1860. 
This new generic name is proposed in substitution for that of 

Reussia, in consequence of the latter having been used by Presl in 
1838 to distinguish a genus of fossil ferns. 

The single species referable to this genus, Reussia lamellosa 
(Mich.), is remarkable for its septal system being composed of a 
multiple of five, each calice being furnished with ten evenly developed 
septa, which are united internally to the stylate columella. The  
constant quintuple arrangement of the  septal elements isolates this 
form from all known Madreporaria ; in other respects it is closely 
allied to the genus Stylopora. 

Family A S T R E I D ~ .  
TRIDACOPHYLLIA ALCICORNIS, n. sp. 
Corallum slender, elevated ; margins of thecse produced into elk- 

horn-like prolongations. Columella absent. Septa forming three or 
four cycles, their internal edge dentate or larinate, their lateral surfaces 
granulate. Costre prominent, echinate. Epitheca rudimentary ; en- 
dotheral dissepiments little developed. 

Hab. San Cristoval, Solomon Islands. B.M. 
This species differs from those previously described in the branch- 

TRIDACOPHYLLIA ECIIINATA, n. sp. 
Corallum infundibuliform, foliaceous ; margins of thece bidelitate, 

little elevated. Colurnella moderately developed, trabecular. Septa 
forming four or five cycles ; the primaries arid secondaries prominent 
and equally developed, having their internal edge remarkably 
thickened, coarsely tuberculnte and echinate ; the remaining septa 
little developed, denticulate or slightly echinate. Costze not pro- 
minent, almost even, finely granulate. Epitheca moderately de- 
veloped. Endothecal dissepiments of large size a t  the base of the 
corallum. 

U.M. 
This species is at once recognized by the anomalous charactcr of 

(Plate XXIII. fig. 4.) 

ing instead of foliaceous character of the walls of the thecre. 

(Plate XXIII. fig, 3.) 

Hub. San Cristoval, Solomon Islands. 

the primary and secondary septa. 

O X Y P O R A ~ ,  Sen. nov. 

* 6Eb., sharp, cuttinfi. 
This i:amr is proposed in place of 2'racJypora of A. 13. Verrill 
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(Bulletin Mus. Comp. Zoology, Cambridge, U. S. p. 53, 1863), 
which has been alread adopted by Milne-Edwards for a genus of tlie 
Cyathopliylliidie. d separates it from Echinoporu on account of 
the echinate and coarsely costate character of the lower surface of the 
corallum. T. Zacera and aspera, Verrill, are tlie species referable to 
this genus. 

Family PUNGIDB. 
LEPTOSERIS STRIATUS, n. Sp. 

Corallum suborbicular, explanate and undulate, slightly revolute. 
Calices remotely scattered ; the excentral ones slightly elevaied. 
Columella rudimentary. Septa evenly developed, iiot prominciit, 
rather thickened ; their external edge subelitire, their lateral sur- 
fhces granulatc, for the most part continuous from the centre o f t h e  
calice to the margin of the corallum, to thc whole surface of which 
they give a waved and striate aspect. Inferior surface eveuly and 
finely costulate. Diameter of the corallum 2 inches, of the central 
caiick 8 inch. 

X a 6 .  Borneo. Collected by Sir E. Belcher. B.M. 
This form differs from the species hitherto described i t i  tlie ex- 

plauate and slightly convex instead of iufundibuIate contour of it.* 
corallum, as also in its eveuly developed scpta a d  in its exceediogly 
sparsely scattered calicinal centres. 

Section PE RFORATA. 
Family MADREPORIDB. 

BALANOPHYLLIA IMI’ERIALIS, Il. Sp. (Plate XXIII. fig#. 5, 
5 u, G.) 

Corallurn cuived, slightly compressed, attached by a slendcr base. 
Caliciiial fossa elliptical, very deep. Columella well developed, trabe- 
ciilar. Septa forming fite complete cycles, much exsert, morc parti- 
cularly those of the first three orders, which are of almost equal sizr, 
and have their inncr edge entire and their lateral surfaces granulate ; 
those forming the first and second orders entirely equal, and Iiaving 
their internal edge thickened in the vicinity of the columella, as in 
Endopuchys. The internal edge of the septa of the fouithand fifth 
CJ clcs lacinulate, more especially those of the fifth. 

Septa of the  sixth and eighth, and seventh and ninth orders coales- 
cing with those of the fourth and fifth, arid coiitinuoas to the columella 
in the form of a single septum. Costa: stout, conspienous from the 
base to tlie margin of the calice, thrir surface rchinate ; united late- 
rally by coarse trabcculs. Yo epitheca. IIeight of corallum nearly 
2 iuches ; longer diameter lalo iuch, of the shorter o m  4 inch. 

IIa6. Singapore. B.M. 
Tilis species surpasses in size and in the beauty and symmrtry of 

its iirternal structure :in>, repr~ewritnti\c of the genus yet recorded +. 
I)( roinc slightly d1s:orted. 

Tliror~gl~ nil : ~ ~ . ~ ( l e i i I  0111’ of :IIC sc1it,d cJptcu>p 111 the S~WCIIIICII  figured 1 ~ .  
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BALANOPHYLLIA MALACCENSIS, n. sp. 
This form closely resembles El. JRoridana ( Pourtales), but may be 

distinguished by its well-developed and spongious instead of papil- 
lose columella, and by the freedom from granulation of the lateral 
surfaces of the septa. 

IIa6. Malacca. U.M. 
TURBINARIA PARVISTELLA, n. sp. 
Corallum massive, couvex. Ccenenchyma aliunrlant, very porous. 

Calices small, superficial, their apertures even with the surface of 
the ccenenchyma, not exceeding a line in diameter. Colrimella well 
developed, spongious. Septa of equal size, varying from twelve to 
eighteen in numher. 

Described from a specimen in the Oxford Museum, and of which 
a small fragment has been placed in the NatioiiaI Collection. 

Hab. Unrecorded. 
The non-prominent calices isolate this species from those hitherto 

described, and mould seem to separaLe it from the genus Turbi~laria 
of Miine-Edwards, which he characterizes as possessing prominetit 
calices. I n  T. cinerascens, however, it  frequently occurs that while 
the greater portion of the cdices project considerably, the remainder 
are on a level with the surfacc of the cccnenchyma ; and hence the 
character quoted, though dominant, cannot be considered essentially 
diagnostic of the genus. 

Twbinarin parvistella in the massive form and yet extremely 
porous texture of its corallum, a i d  in the entirely sessile character of 
its calices, sliows its affinity to the genus Astpmeopora, from which 
i t  differs only in the possession of a well-developed columella. 

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 
PLATE XXIII. 

Fig. 1. AcnittJmrynthzts yiniger, enlarged 2 diameters, ehowing the spinons 
pwlongat,iong of the primary costm. 

1 a. The mine from above, illitstrating the interior of the calico. 
1 b, c. Early condition.r of the sanie fi)i*m. 
2 & 2 n. F ~ u ~ ~ B w L  ?iznfriridzim. Two young spcciiiiens, nat. sizc, showing 

their mode of gemmation from the parcnt calice. 
2 6. Longitudinal sectioii of nn adult example of the same coral, enlargcd 

2 diameters, exhibiting the septa1 arrangement and the rudirnent.nry 
condition of the coliiniella, a portion of t.he parent. calice still reniain- 
ing iittachecl. 

2 c. A calico of the mine species viewed snperiorly. 
3. Tridacophyllia echiientn. 
4. l’riclncopfij/llin nlcicorisis, nat. size, viewed hterally. 
5. Bdamph~llio. i?iq~cridi~v. nat. size, lnternl mpcct. 
5 a. Calice of the same, from abovc, enlarged 1+ diamctor. 
5 b. Diagranimntic illustration of a single syRtem of the mmc coral, showing 

Corallum, nat. size, vicwcd from abovc. 

the rulationship and arrangement of the septa1 elements. 

PLSTE XXIV. 
Fig. 1. ,Sttr/laster nnq~hihrloirlrs, nat. sizc. 

1 n. A small ramusculr of the saiiip, magnified 3 diameters, and illustrating 
the altcmntc distal mode of gcinination. 
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Fig. I b. A single mlice, fractured longitudinally, and exposing the dreply 
immersed and ecliinate columclla, x I(i tliameters. 

1 C. A d i c e  viewed from above, displaying the ‘< pit-likc” iiiterveptnl 
chambers produced by tlie lateral coalescence of the septa. 

2. Stylaster nspir, nat.. eize; 
2 a. Portion of a branchlct, enlarged 4 diameters, and esliibitiiig the tliickly - - 

scattered ampiilla~ 
3. #tcl?oheliG ~ ~ E U ~ W P ~ L S ~ S ,  nat. size. 
3 n. A small branch of an example from thc Cape-Verdc Islands, exhibhing 

thickly s c s t t p d  “ ainpullrc.” x 24 cliametors. 
3 6. Two terminal calicrs from the Madairan exanlple, viewed laterally, and 

showing an ampulla on the lower surface of the proximal onc. 
x 5 diameters. 

S c. A calice vicwed from above, showing tbc kndency of the lower edge to 
cnrroacli upon and conceal tlie calicular fossa, a character wliich 
indicates its nffiity with tlie genus Cryp‘tohcrlia. 

-1. Aiitphihclin iwfiindzhkhfira, nat. size. 
4 a. Tbree oalicea, viewed laterally, X 0 diameters. 
4 b. A calice viewed from above, illnntrating thr  relot,ivt= proportions of the 

This figure is diagrammatic. 

Specimrn from Madeira. 

septa1 element& 

PLITE XSC.  
Fig. 1. AI/opom suhiolncca, nat. size. 

1 a. Portion of a branch w i t h  calices, x 5 dianietrrs. 
3. Alloporo c q h z a t a ,  nat. aize. 
2 a. Portion of a branch bearing calircs and x m p n l l ~ ,  x 5 diametrrs. 
2 b. A single calicc, x 35 diametrr3, exhibiting the pit-like intcrsrptnl 

2 C. Portion o f  a calice in  perpendicular section, displaying the stylate and 
cliarnbrrs enclosing minute echinate secondary scpt,a. 

ecbinate columella. 

2. Notes on Indian Siluroid Fishes. 
By Surgeon FKANCIS DAY, F.Z.S., F.L.S. 

[Received March 20, 1871.1 

Amongst variations in the form of certain organs in fishes, tile 
air-vessel furnishes some remarkable examples. I n  the genus Poly- 
%emus, amongst the Acanthopterygians, one species, the Y. indicus, 
possesses this organ and appendages of such a size that it is collected 
in India for the isinglass it furnishes ; whilst the P. tetradactylus 
does not possess even the vestige of an air-vessel. The existence of 
this organ in the marine and estuary forms of the Siluroid family is 
of some consequence in  a commercial point of view, as most of the 
isinglass or fish-sounds exported from India to China comes from 
this source. The extensive order Physostomata of Miiller is chiefly 
based upon the existence of a communication between the air-vessel, 
when present, and the pharynx. 

Having lately had the opportunity of examining many species of 
freshwater Siluroids, or those forms which ascend long distances 
from the sea, I have made the following observations as to the pre- 
sence or absence of air-vessels, and also the form they assume. 111 
the ‘Proreedings of the Zoologicnl Society’ for 18G9, p. 309, I 
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commented upon the air-vessel of the Gagnta typus, Bleeker ; and 
i t  then occurred to me how few inquiries appeared to have been 
instituted respecting this matter amongst the Siluroid fishes of India, 
and that what had been made referred chiefly to the genera Clarias, 
Plotosus, Saccobranchus, Wallago, Callichrous, and Arius.  

Genus EUTROPIICHTHYS. 
I n  the E. wrccha, Ham. Buch., the air-vessel is in the form of a 

tube rather enlarged at  either extremity, its diameter being equal to 
ahout one-half of that of the verteliral column posterior to  it. It 
closely embraces the body of the third vertebra, lying across it and 
the large vessels. I t  then cnrves backwards and upwards, in  the 
first portion of which course it is slightly protected by a projection 
an the body of the second vertebra. In the last portion of its extent 
it is protected by a wide coilcave expansion of the lateral processes 
of the first and second vertehrze. This expmded portion of the 
vertebre, in which the air-vessel lies, is about equal in width to that  
of the body of a vertebra. 

Genus AILIA. 
In  the A. bengaliensis, Gray & Hard., the air-vessel is of the 

same description as in the E. vacha, with the exception that it i s  
rather more dilated at either extremity. 

I would here remark upon a curious specimen of this specics, 
64 inches long, which I procured at  Delhi. I t  has more or less 
distinct spines along the whole course of its back, most prominent 
midway between the eye and the base of the caudal fin. 

Genus PSEUDEUTROPIUS. 
I n  the P .  grcrua, Ham. Buch., the air-vessel is contained in the 

abdominal cavity, but is small, somewhat heart-shaped, with a short 
prolongation 011 either side anteriorly. It is firmly attached to the 
anterior vertebrz, embracing their bodies, and being a little extended 
laterally on either side. 

Genus PANGASIUS. 
111 the P .  buchanani, Cuv. & Val., the air-vessel is contained in 

the abdominal cavity ; it extends from opposite the base of the pec- 
toral fin to as far as the end of the anal. ,4 slight contraction exists 
between its anterior third and the remainder of the organ. 

Genus 8 i t u N m . k .  

In  the X. gnngeticrc, Cuv. & Val., the air-vessel is also contained 
in the abdominal cavity. It is large, and with very thin walls. 

Genus MACRONES. 
I n  the M .  cavasius, Ham. Bncli., the air-vessel is contained in the 

It is of n abdominal cavity, but not loosely as in the Pangnsivs. 
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round or oval form, sitnated in the anterior part of the abdomen, 
and resting against the almost horizontally expanded lateral processes 
of the first two vertebre, to which it has also tendinous attachments. 

MACRONES NANGRA, Ham. Buch. 
D.kl0. P.;. V.6. A.:. C.17. 
Length of head 8, of caudal %, height of body qT of the total 

length. 
Eyes rather high up, situated in the anterior half of the head, and 

15 diameter from the end of the snout. 
A wide and deep superior longitudirial furrow extends from the 

snout to the posterior end of the occipital process, which latter is 
above half longer than broad a t  its base. The basal bone of the 
dorsal fin is extended laterally as well as anteriorly, where it meete 
the occipital process, there being no separate interneural bone. The  
width of the head at the operclcs eqnals its length. 

Mouth wide, cleft shallow, the upper jaw much longer than t h c  
lower. Nasal barbels blightly longer than the head, the maxillary 
ones reach the vent, the exteriial mandibular ones extend to the base 
of the ventral, the internal ones to the base of the pectoral. 

Teeth villiform, in an uninterrupted crescentic band. 
Fins. Dorsal spine weak, smooth, half as long as the head ; pec- 

toral spine moderately strong, nearly as long as the head without the 
snout, and having nine strong denticulations internally. Length of 
brse of adipose doraal eqnals the distance the fin commences from the 
termination of the base of the first dorsal, and is as long as that of 
the anal. Caudal deeply forked, lobes of equal length and pointed. 

Colours. Muddy, slightly clouded in places. 
Hab. Allahabad, in the Ganges, attaining 1& inch in  length, and 

not uncommon. 
Genus RITA. 

I n  the R. crucigera, Owen (if differing from the R. kuturnee, 
Sykes, which appears doubtful}, the air-vessel is in the abdominal 
cavity ; it has a strong white tendinous covering, which sends down 
partitions subdividing it into three portions, the one being anterior, 
the other two posterior and lateral, whilst tlieir walls are very thin. 

Genus HEMIPIMELODUS. 
I n  the H. cenia, Ham. Bitch., the air-vessel is laterally divided 

into two lobes and entirely enclosed in bone, as in the majority of 
the Loaches (Cobitidilea). 

GLYPTOSTERNUM TELCHITTA, H. Buch. 
D.510. I?.;. V.6.  A.;. C.15. 
Length of head 6, of caudal above 6, height of body fri of the 

Eyes small, situated in the commencement of the posterior half of 
total length. 

the head. 
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Head longer than broad; occipital process three times as long as 
wide at its base. Tho- 
racic adhesive apparatus lozenge-shaped. 

Lip8 roughened, not fringed ; maxillary barbels reach to below 
the posterior margin of the orbit, the  nasal ones short, the  outer 
mandibular pair do not reach the gill-opening, but they are longer 
than the internal mandibular pair. 

Fins. Dorsal nearly as high as the body, its spine slender, its 
osseous portion being two-thirds as long as the head ; base of adipose 
fin as long as that of the first dorsal, and equalling two-fifths of the 
distance between the two fins. Pectoral spine broad and strongly 
denticulated, extending two-thirds of the distance to the base of the 
ventral. Caudal deeply forked. 

Air-bladder in two rounded lateral portions, very thin, and en- 
tirely enclosed by bone. 

Colours. Blackish brown. Fins yellowish, with black bands, 
Caudal black, with yellow margins. 

The  G. trilineatum, Blyth, is distinct from this species, and ap- 
parently identical with that described by Dr. Giinther. The speci- 
mens in the Calcutta Museum do not appear to have comprised Mr. 
Blyth's typical example ; hut a G. trilinealum has lately been received 
from Rangoon. 

Free portion of tail twice as long as high. 

1' - 
3. A Review of the Cypridinida? of the European Seas, with 

By GEORGE STEWARDSON Description of a new Speoies. 
. h U Y ,  c.1M.Z.s. 

[Received March 29, 1871.1 

(Plates XXVI. & XXVII.) 

Dr. G. 0. Sars, in a memoir published in 18G9 *, expressed his 
belief that two well-known Cypridinidie, heretofore considered as 
belonging to entirely distinct genera, are in fact merely the male 
and female of the same species,-Philornedes Eongicornis (Lilljeborg) 
representing the male, and Bradycinetus 6renda (Baird) the female. 
H e  also, in the same place, propounded a similar view as regards 
Cypridina maria? (Baird) and C. teres (Norman). The latter pro- 
position seemed to present no very great difliculty ; but as regards the 
former several almost insurmountable obstacles presented themselves 
to  my mind. Thus a male form of Bradycinetus brenda,. quite 
distinct from Yhilomedes Eongicornis, and nearly approaching in 
shape to  the female, had already been described by Sars himself; 
so that the new theory involved the supposition of two distinct males ; 
then the structure and shape of the shell in B. 6renda and P .  longi- 
cornis are widely different ; and, lastly, while (the male) Y. Zongi- 

* Undersijgelser over Christianiafiordens Dybvandsfanna anstillede p a  en i 
Sommeren 1868 foretagen Zoologisk Reise. 

PROC. ZOOL. Soc.-l871, No. XIX. 
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cornis is at  some seasons abundant on certain parts of the British 
coast, B. Lrenda has never been met with, except very sparingly, 
and in only two localities. 

The following is a brief abstract of Sars’s remarks on this subject : 
-“I had long remarked that all the individuals of Philomedes 
longicornis qpeared  to be males ; there were no egg-bearing females ; 
but it did not occur to me to look for the female in so different a 
form as C. globosa (brenda), especially as I had already found what 
appeared to be the male of that species. But  we find in other 
Crustacea (Apseudes anomalus and certain Cumacea) two forms of 
males,-one and much t h e  commoner form being very similar to the 
female, the other and scarcer differing in  many important details, 
especially in the great development o f  the eyes and antennc. The 
parts of the Cypridinidse which appear to be least liable to alteration 
are the mandible-palp, the last pair of jaws, the ringed appendage 
(“ oviferous foot”), and the postabdominal lamina ; and these parts 
are all alike in Cypridina globosa and Philomedes lonyicor&. A 
further confirmation of the  truth of my view is, that I have found a 
similarly formed male of a closely allied species, P. Zilljeho?,yii. 
This differs from P .  lonyicornis in having the postero-inferior spine 
of the shell more strongly developed, the ringed appendage showing 
also the same distinctive marks as does that of the fernale, in haling 
only about nine spines instead of thirty as in C. globosn.” 

Among a number of Ostracoda dredged at  various depths in the 
Fosse de Cap Breton (Bay of Biscay) by M. le  Marquis de F o h ,  
and sent to me for identification, were several specimens of a very 
remarkable undescribed species, one of which was so far different in 
size and form from the rest, though retaining the same characters as 
to shell-sculpture, that I immediately took it to be the male of the 
more abundant female form. And on further examination the 
smaller example proved to have all the anatomical characters of Lill- 
jeborg’s genus Philomedes, while the larger ones belonged to Brady- 
einetzcs, Sars. The shell-structure is here of so novel a type (no 
similar deep excavation and ribbing having heretofore been noticed 
among the Cypridinidce) that I could no longer doubt as to the 
sexual relatious of Philornecles and Bradycinetus in  this instance ; 
and I was therefore disposed to regard Sars’s case as proved with 
respect also to P. longicornis and B. brenda. This conclusion, how- 
ever, I had adopted too hastily, as will presently appear ; for in the 
same gathering (Cap Breton) were found several examples of a PhiZo- 
medes (PI. XXVI. fig. 1) agreeing i n  general aspect with “P. longi- 
cornis,” but rounder in lateral outline and more tumid, having also 
a reticulated shell-structure exactly the same as that of the common 
form, but differing constantly in the presence of two well-marked 
sharp spines on the postero-superior and postero-inferior angles of 
the shell. Anatomical iovestigat.ion showed that this was in fact the 
true female of P .  Zotigicornis, the only appreciable differences con- 
sisting in the shortened filaments of the upper a n t e n n ~ ,  and the 
smaller development of the eyes, mandibular feet, and secondary 
branrh of lower antenna, the vermiform apprndnge and abdoniind 
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laminze being the same in both sexes. The  structure is, in fact, en- 
tirely that .of a female Bradycinetus. Further, on examining a spc- 
cimen of Asterope grmnlandica, Fischer, taken in the  same locality, 
I found that its characters were those of a male Bradycinetus ; and 
on comparison of the shell with that of B. Irenda, the  points of 
resemblance appear so striking that I entertain no doubt of its being 
the male of thnt species. And I may here mention that  although 
Sars appears to have found the excessive spinous armature (spines 
nearly thirty in number) of the vermiform appendage of B. brendrr 
reproduced in “ P .  Zongicornis,” I have myself never been able to 
see more than eight or nine spines in the latter species ; while in 
“ A .  grodandica” they number about thirty as in B. Irenda. 
Adopting these views, the genera of European Cypridinidae may be 
briefly characterized as follows :- 

. CYPRIDINA (51.-Edwards). 
Shell smooth, thin, and flexible; notch shallow; its posterior 

extremity oiily slightly exerted. Superior antenns seven-jointed ; 
set= of moderate length ; natatory branch of inferior antenna nine- 
jointed, bearing moderately loiig set= ; secondary branch very small, 
subnlate. Basal joint of mandibular feet bearing an entire subconical 
and densely hairy process ; penultimate joint much elongated and 
beset on the interior margin with numerous ringed set= ; last joint 
very short and almost obsolete. 

BRADYCINETUS ( G .  0. Sars). 
Shell much denser than in Cypridina, punctate ; notch deep. 

Superior antennce six-jointed ; the apical se te  of moderate length, sub- 
equal, rather longer in the male than in thc female ; inferior antennae 
nearly as in Cypridina ; length of joints nearly alike in both sexes ; 
filaments very short in female, rather longer in male ; secondary 
branch of the inferior antenna in the female biarticulate, very small, 
in the male larger and triarticulate. Mandibular feet in the female 
armed on the basal joint with a strong bifurcate process, in front of 
which are three toothed spines; in the male bearing on the basal 
joint a large densely setose triangular process, and having the last 
joint very much elongated; second pair of jaws having a strong 
mandibular appendage consisting of two robust tooth-like processes. 
Eyes of the female small and pale-coloured, of the male large, deep- 
red, and mnltilenticular. 

PHI LOME DES (Lillj eborg ). 
Superior antenne six- 

jointed ; in the female short and thick, and bearing several subequal 
terminal se te  of moderate leng,th ; in the male more elongated, two 
of the terminal s e t s  of excessive length, the antepenultimate joint 
bearing a stout and densely setose auditory filament. Natatory 
branch of lower autenne iiine-jointed ; i i i  the female hwing the tirat, 
joint very long, the rest short and subequal ; i n  the male the first 

Shell of moderate strength and density. 
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and third joints long, the second much shorter, tlic rest short and 
subequal : secondary branch in female indistinctly jointed, setose ; 
in the male long, three-jointed, cheliform. Mandibular feet nearly 
alike in both sexes ; in the fernale armed, as in the female Brady- 
cinetus, with maiidibuliform processes and spines, in the male hearing 
on the basal joint a small tubercle with two short hairs ; second pnir 
of jaws in the female armed with mandibuliform processes. Eyes as 
in Bradycinetus. 

ASTEROPE * (Philippi). 
Shell subcylindrical, beak not a t  all produced. Upper antenne 

as in the precediug genus. Second joint of the natatory branch of 
the lower anteiinz in the male elongated, in the female scarcely 
longer than the succeeding joints ; secondary branch in the male 
robust, subchelate ; terminal joint slender, curved upwards ; in the 
female simple, triartirulate, last joint setiform. First maxilla con- 
sisting of a broad suhquadrate or crescentic lamina, densely clothed 
on its distal margin with long bristles ; second swollen at  the base, 
narrowed at  the apex, where it hears six plumose set=, basal portion 
setose along its convex margin ; third maxilla narrow, elongated, 
setose along the inner margin. Abdominal lamina broad and short, 
subtruncate a t  the extremity. 

1 .  CYPRIDINA NORVRGICA, Baird. 
Hub. Norway, Shetland. 

2. CYPRIDINA MESSINENSIS, Claus. 
Hab. Mediterranean. 

3. BRADYCINETUS BRENDA, Baird, sp. 
Cypridina brenda, 2 ,  Baird, 1830. 
Qpr id ina  ylobosa, Q , Lilljeborg, 1853. 
Bradycinetus globosus, 2 ,  0. 0. Sars, 1865. 
Bradycinetus brendn, $2, Brady, 1868. 
Asterope ymnlandica, 8, Fischer, 1854. 
Two specimens of a form exactly conforming to Fischer’s descrip- 

tion of Asterope granlandico occurred in M. de Folin’s dredgings 
from the Fosse de Cap Breton. The shell differs from that of the 
female B. brenda in being less tumid and slightly more angular in 
outline ; it  is also quite smooth and free from villosity. The swirnming- 
filaments of the upper antenrise are a little loiiger than those of the 
female, and more decidedly plumose. There is also a stout auditory 
?eta ; the natatory branch of the lower antenna is nearly alike in  
both sexes, hut the secondary branch in the male is largely deve- 
loped and trimticrilate. The mandibular foot is much elongated 
(Plate XXVI. fig. S), and bears on its basal portioii a large and strong 

* This genus might perhaps with inore propricty (on account of the widely 
dlffcrent structure of the Innxillz) be macle the typc of a distinct fcmiily. It is 
ideiitioal with CyIuidmlcbe? 1s (Brady), a fact of which I was not awarc when 
that name was proposed. 

(Plate XXVI. fig. 6.) 
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triangular densely setose process. The  vermicular appendage’ a i d  
abdominal lamina are precisely as in the female. 

Nab. Greenland (d 8 $2 ), Shetland ( Q ) ,  Norway, North Sea 
off Northumberland coast ( $2 ), Bay of Biscay ( d ). 

I think there can be little doubt, from anatomical characters taken 
together with the agreement in shell-form, that Fischer’s species iu 
simply the male of the better-known form ; the exactly siniilar 
spinous armature of the vermicular appendage is xery strikiiig, so 
large a number as twenty-eight or thirty spines bciiig met with, as 
I believe, in no other instance. 

4. BRADYC~NETUS MACANDREI,  Baird, sp. 
Cypridiika rr~acaitdrei, Baird, 1850. 
Bradyci?istus iIucanclrei, Brady, 1868. 
IIab. North Atlantic, west of Scotland. 

5 .  ~ ~ I I A D Y C I N E T U S  LILLJEBORGII ,  G. 0. Sars. 
H a 6 .  Norway, North Atlantic. 

6.  PHILOMLDJB INTERPUNCTA, Baird, 61). ( L ’ l i l k  XxI‘l. 
figs. 1-5.) 

C‘ypridina interpumta, 8, Baird, 1830. 
Philomedes Zorrgicornis, 8, Lilljeborg, 1853 ; G. 0. Sars, 1865 ; 

Philonzedees i x t e r p n c t a ,  d , Brady, 1868. 
Fe’elrzale. Carapace much more rounded and more tumid than that 

of the male, and rather sinaller ; seen from the side subelliptical, 
highest in the middle ; superior and inferior margins both strongly 
coilvex ; posterior extremity obliquely truncate, and beariiig a t  the 
angles two distiiict and sharp backwardly projectiug convergeot 
spines ; height equal to two-tliirds of the length. Seen from above 
regularly ovate, widest in the middle ; width equal to about half the 
lcngth ; mucronate bchind, obtusely acuminate in front. Superior 
antemice short and stout ; set% short and subequal ; iiatntory bratich 
of the inferior autenna having its set2 cxcecdingly short, secondary 
branch indistiiictly biarticulate, the first joint bearing three set= 
(one of which is of moderate length and plumose) on its outer mar- 
gin, second joint hnviug one marginal and two very rniiiute terminal 
set=. Length & inch. 

Hub. Norway, west coasts of Scotland and Ireland, Shetland, 
Northumberland coast, Plymouth Sound, Clianuel Islatids, Posse cle 
Cap Breton. 

The ouly places where the female has been found are Cap Brctori 
and Loch Long in Scotland, in the last of which localities both sexes 
were dredged in considerable nuuibers, a t  a depth of -1-10 f’ittlioms, 
by my friend Mr. L). ltobertsoii. The Scottish speciinciis are smallcr 
than thoae from the Bay of Biscay, but in other resl)ects present the 
same characters. 

? 0 ,  Norman, 1861. 

* The term ‘‘ orifrvoiis foot ’’ wrmq scnrrel> q ~ p l i t ~ ~ i b l e  to this ltiiih 
exietq in tlie inalr in pvecsisrly tlie wnir drgree of i l c v e l q ~ i ~ i e n ~  :is 111 the 1pi i i , i1~ 
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The male of this species is already sufficiently well known ; but  the 
female has not heretofore been described, unless, indeed, the form 
figured by Mr, Norman in the ‘Annals and Magazine of Natural 
History’ for 1861 may be supposed to belong to that sex. Wr. 
Norman’s description, however, so far as the structure of the an- 
tenim is concerned, applies only to the male. Externally the male is 
easily distinguished by its more elongated and angular form, and by 
the want of spinous armature at  the posterior extremity, the lower 
angle of which is produced into a blunt subangular prominence; 
the upper angle, however, occasionally bears a small tooth. 

7. PHILOMEDES FOLINII, nov. sp. 
Female. Carapace as seen from the side suhrhomboidal ; greatest 

height situated in the middle and equal to a t  least two-thirds of the 
length ; anterior extremity very prominent in  the middle, beak broad 
and blunt, notch wide and rather shallow ; posterior produced a t  the 
ventral angle into a broad triangular projection ; superior margin 
boldly and evenly arched, inferior also distinctly but  somewhat less 
strongly convex. Seen from above.the outline is subhexagonal, with 
nearly parallel sides, which converge suddenly and angularly towards 
the extremities ; anterior extremity truncate, notched in the middle, 
posterior very broadly and bluntly mucronate ; greatest width equal 
to rather more than half the length: the end view is irregularly 
heptagonal, the nearly parallel lateral margins ending above and 
below in promiiient rounded angles, the two superior margins con- 
verging into an irregular arch, the basal margin nearly flat. T h e  
surface of the shell is irregularly undulated and closely set throughout 
with rounded or subangular sharply cut pittings of moderate size and 
depth, and is strengthened by several strongly projecting rouiidecl 
ribs, which are disposed as follows : one commencing immediately 
below the antennal notch, in a conspicuous angular projection, is 
continued round the interior part of the shell and terminates in the 
posteal spine ; a second (which is irregularly nodulated at  the hinder 
extremity) rises in tlie posteal spine, Tuns upwards within the pos- 
terior margin, and then strikes somewhat obliquely across the valve, 
terminating in a long and sharp beak, which forms the anterior 
margin of the antennal notch : these two ridges are connected 
behind the notch by a short transverse prolongation, which gives off 
from near its middle a third long and rather flexuous rib run- 
ning parallel with and midway between those already described, but 
losing itself before quite reaching the posterior margin ; just within 
the antero-superior border a fourth but much more feebly developed 
rib runs backwards to the middle of the superior margin, where i t  
joins an encircling dorsal ridge of about equal development. Length 
i$ inch. 

Mule. The shell of the male (possibly a young specimen) is alto- 
gether smaller, but comparatively much more elongated, the height 
being equal to ouly half the length ; the shell-structure is similar in  
character to that of tlie female, but very feebly developed. Length 
+? inch. The secondary branch of the lower nntennle in the female 

(Plate XXVII.) 
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is composed of one small joint, from the expanded base of which 
arise four .short sets ,  from the apex one minute seta, and from the 
middle of the upper margin one of excessive length and plumose. 
The length of the secondary branch in the male is very great, 
equalling that of the primary branch. 

H u b .  Fosse de Cap Breton (Bay of Biscay), 70 fathoms. 

8. ASTEROPE ELLIPTICA, Fischer. 
Hub.  Mediterranean. 

9. ASTEKOPE MAKIIE, Baird, sp. 
Cypridinu murice, Baird, 1850. 
Cylindroleberis maricz, Brady, 1868. 
H u b .  Shetland, West of Scotland, l’enztlnce, Chaniiel Islands, 

10. ASTEROPE TERES, Norman, sp. 
Cypid inu  teres, Norman, 186 1. 
Cylindroleberis teres, Brady, 1868. 
I am not disposed, without further proof, to indorse the opinioii 

of G. 0. Sars that this is the female of the foregoing species. It is 
indeed possible that such may be the case, and their occurrence in 
company (taken i n  the same gatherings) lends some probability to  
the supposition ; but I have already described, in my “ Monograph 
of the Recent British Ostracoda,” a form differing in anatomical 
structure very remarkably from the male A. maria, and differing, 
too, just in those parts where sexual distinctions would be likely to  
show themselves. I have not materials at hand to reinvestigate this 
subject ; but the examples from which my descriptions were taken 
certainly bore a closer resemblance to the male A. maria than does 
A. teres. If, then, A.  teres be the true female of maria, we must 
also have another and very closely allied species confused with the 
former. Further examination is requisite before pronouncing de- 
cidedly in the matter. 

11. ASTEKOPE ABYSSICOLA, G. 0. Sars. 
Hab. Norway. 

12. ASTEROPE NOKVEGICA, G. 0. Sars. 
Hub. Norway. 

Bay of Bisray. 

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 
PLATE XXVI. 

Plhlomedes intcrpunctu. 
Fig. 1. Carapace of fernale, seen from left side. X 40. 

2. Carapace of female, seen from above. 
3. Superior antenna of female. 
4. Inferior antenna of female: u, poriion of basal J U ~ ;  b, uatatory 

branch ; c, secondary branch. 
5 Mandibular foot of female. x 84. 

X 40. 
x 82. 

X 84. 
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Brndyckctw brmda. 
Fig. 6. Xandibular foot of male: n, mandibular process. 

’ PLATE XXVII. 
Philomedes folinii. 

Fig. 1. Carapace of male, outline, seen from left side, X 20. 
2. Carapace of female, seen from left aide. 
3. Carapace of female, seen from above. X 40. 
4. Carapace of female, seen from front. x 40. 
5. Secondary branch of lower antenna of female. 

x 40. 

X 210. 

4. Additional Notes on Hhinoclemmys mexicana. 
By Dr. J. E. GRAY, F.R.S. &c. 

[Received April 3, 1871.1 

(Plate XXVIII.) 

I n  the ‘Proceedings’ of this Society for 1870, p. 659, I de- 
scribed a species of Rhinoclemmys, under the name of R. mexicana, 
from a specimen which we had received from M. SallB; and in  
the month of November for the same year I figbred the head of 
the animal (P. Z. S. 1870, p. 723, fig. 4). The specimen I first 
dewribed appeared to have tbe normal colouring of the genus ; that 
is to say, the shell appeared to  be of a nearly uniform dark colour 
above and below, with a pale margin forming a submarginal ring to  
the sternum. The specimen since I described it has been mounted 
and varnished ; and it now appears to be more olive-colour, slightly 
variegated with darker streaks and imperfect irregular paler rings ; 
and each of the dorsal shields is marked with a yellow spot, which 
I had not ohserved in any other species of this natural genus. 

We have lately received from M. Boucard two other specimens 
of Emydes from Mexico with their heads; and, from the colouring 
of their heads, there can be no doubt (though the shells look very 
unlike the typical specimens of Rhinoclemmys mexicana) that they 
belong to the same species ; and in both of them the yellow spot 
in the centre of the areola is distinctly masked, being linear in the 
adult and large and circular in the young. And the colouring of 
the young explains the slightly variegated appearance of the typical 
adult specimen first described. 

The young specimen is olive-brown above, and pale yellow-brown, 
being darker in the central line of the sternum and over the sternal 
costal suture, below. The marginal shields are pale-spotted, and 
with a distinct pale semitransparent acute outer margin. The ver- 
tebral shields have two or three ovate cwncentric yellow rings, most 
distinct on the second and third, and an oblong central yellow spot, 
which is sometimes divided in half. The costal shields have two 
yellow subcircular rings, and a large yellow spot on the middle of 
the large areola. The head of this animal is colourcd like that of 
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the adult animal originally described and figured. The hinder 
costal shield and the last vertebral one are small compared with the  
rest, and are about equal in  size. 

The other adult specimen has an entirely different external ap- 
pearance from the typical specimen, so much so that  one would 
hardly believe that it belonged to  the genus Rhinoclemmys, which is 
usually so uniformly coloured and generally so smooth. I t  is of a 
pale brownish yellow above and below, being only rather darker on 
the sutures between the marginal and dorsal shields, between the 
sternal shields and the marginal shields. The dorsal and marginal 
shields are deeply concentrically grooved, and marked with elevated 
ridges radiating from the angles of the areola; the lower shields 
are similar, but not so uniformly grooved. When the dorsal shields 
are very closely examined they are found to be variegated with nu- 
merous dark-brown dots leaving indications of concentric rings ; and 
these spots are more abundant in the areola, which is marked with 
a distinct yellow streak or oblong spot surrounded by a dark edge. 
The two hinder costals are small, regular in their shape, and partly 
overlap the small irregular last vertebral shield. 

5. Adrlitioiial Notes on the Genera Eupleres and Galidia, 
and Note  on Lemur wber . .  By Dr. J. E. GRAY, F.R.S. 

[Received April 3, 1871.1 

The British Museum has recently received some additional speci- 
mens of Mammalia from Madagascar, collected by Mr. Crossley, 
who was sent out for the purpose by Mr. Ward of Halifax. Among 
the animals received is a skin, in a more perfect state, of Eupleres 
goudoti, and two skeletons of the same, which I hope to induce Mr. 
Flower or some other osteologist to describe in detail. 

The skin shows that the acute nose of Eupleres has a distinct but 
narrow central groove, and that it must be referred to the family 
Everr ide ,  and will form, in  the first section of that family with hairy 
soles to the  feet, a peculiar tribe called Eupleriiza, characterized by 
the form of the skull. 

I n  the same collection are adults of Galidia elegans and G. con- 
color, which are easily distinguished by having a naked band ex- 
tending on the sole of the hinder feet. The nose of this genus is 
rather produced beyond the teeth, and has a distinct groove beneath. 
The claws of Galidia and Eupleres are arched, compressed, and 
acute, and partly retractile, but are evidently always raised from the 
ground, so as to be kept in this acute state. 

I n  the collection there was also a series of specimens of Y w e c i a  
rubra, Gray, Cat. Monkeys & Lemurs British Museum, p. 71. All 
the specimens had the head, the tail, and the fore feet, and the un- 
derside of the body and four legs, intense uniform black, the back 
of the neck and a spot on the upperside at the base of the tail pure 
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white ; the fur of the other parts of the back and sides varied from 
dark red-brown to reddish white or even white; arid the various 
intermediate shades, sometimes the pale reddish-white ones, were 
darker on the middle of the hinder part of the back. 

I n  most of the specimens the outer sides of the arms and shoulders 
were the same colour as the back ; but in the oiie that has the back 
nearly white the hairs of the shoulders and the outside of the fore 
and hind legs look white from their white tips, though they are deep 
black for two-thirds of their length ; and in  one specimen the out- 
side of the arm and the shoulder are as black as the hand, and the 
whole of the  fur of the body has a black base to the hairs. The 
whislters and sides of the neck are the same colour as the back. One 
of the specimens, of a pale foxy colour, is undoubtedly a male ; the 
red and white specimens are probably males, but the skins do not 
bear any mark of the sex. 

April 18, 1871. 

Dr. E. Hamilton, F.Z.S., in the Chair. 

The Secretary read the following report on the additions to the 
Society’s Menagerie during the month of March 1871. 

The total number of registered additions to the Society’s Mena- 
gerie during the month of March I871 was 110, of which 6 were 
by birth, 52 by presentation, 45 by purchwe, 2 by exchange, and 
5 were animals received on deposit. The total number of departures 
during the same period by death and removals was 94, showing a net 
addition of I 6  individuals to the collection during the month. 

The most noticeable arrivals during the month were :- 
I. A Squirrel from Acapulco, in Western Mexico, presented March 2 

by Lieut. G .  R. Bromley, R.N., which appears to agree best with 
Sciurus castanonatus of Baird, described in the ‘ Report on the 
Mammals collected by the Mexican Boundary Survey,’ p. 35, and 
figured pl. 5 .  

2. A young male Cape Hunting Dog (Lycaon pictus) purchased 
March 15. This peculiar Carnivore has not been represented in the 
Society’s collection for many years. The last individuals exhibited 
were those that died in 1855”. 

3. Two male Amherst’s Pheasants (Thaumalea amherstice), pur- 
chased March 18, out of a collection of Chinese Pheasants deposited 
in the Society’s Gardens some time previously. These birds are 
believed to have been received from the same collectors as those 
employed by Mr. J. J. Stone-concerning which I have made re- 
marks P, Z. S. 1869, p. 468, and 1870, p 128. Further details on 
the habits of this bird and the mode of its capture a t  Ta-tsien-lou 

* See P. Z . S .  1860, p. 160. 
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are given in  a very interesting letter from M. L. D. Carreau, Apos- 
tolic Missionary in Thibet, published in a recent number of the 

Bulletin' of the Socidte d'Acclimatation of Paris (ser. 2, vii. p. 582). 
4. A Civet Cat (Piverra) from Qoiah, north of the Cameroons 

river, purchased March 27, the determination of which has caused 
me some little difficulty. I t  is manifestly specifically different from 
the Civet Cat now in the Society's collection, which was presented in 
1860 by Mr. Edmund Gabriel, H.B.M. Commissioner a t  Loanda, 
and was, I believe, obtained in the vicinity of that city. The only 
second species of African Civet Cat described is, as far as I know, 
Viverra poortmanni,' Pucheran*, '( similis V. civettae, sed major vit- 
tuque oculari nigra nasum non transeunte." This does not agree a t  
all well with our newly acquired animal, which is remarkable for its 
long rounded and Genet-like tail, and for the much greater distiiict- 
ness of' the bands on the body than in 7. civetta. But the black 
ocular band does not cross the nose in the Angolan animal, whereas 
it does in the specimen lately received from Quiah. Under these 
circumstances I cannot a t  present undertake to decide which of them 
(if either) is referable to YizwrTa poortmanni, and must wait until 
their death affords me an opportunity of making an accurate exami- 
nation of them. 

to render this doubtful animal more easily recognizable. 
The accompanying figure by Mr. Smit (Plate XXIX.) will seree 

Mr. H. E. Dresser, F.Z.S., exhibited a specimen of the Yellow-:: 
billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus) which had been picked up dead 
in a wood near Aberystwith by Mr. C. J. Williams, and sent np to 
town for examination by Captain Coscus of Unys Hir House, Llan- 
dovey, in whose collection it had remained. This made the fifth 
occurrence of this Cuckoo in  Great Britain on record, four having 
been recorded by Yarrell. 

The specimen above referred to showed no signs of having been 
in captivity, and was apparently a young bird. 

Sir Victor Brooke, Bart., F.Z.S., exhibited and made remarks on 
a mounted specimen of an Esquimaux Curlew (Numenius borealis) 
which had been reeently obtained near Sligo, in Ireland, and belonged 
to his own collection. 

Prof. Owen, F.R.S., F.Z.S., read the second part of his memoir 
on the Dodo (Didus ineptus). This communication contained notes 
based on an articiilated specimen of the skeleton of this extinct bird 
which had been recently prepared for the collection of the British 
Museum from bones transmitted from the Mauritius by Mr. G. 
Clark, C.M.Z.S. 

This paper will be published in the Society's Transactions. 
* Rev. 2001. 1855, 1). 301, e l  Arch. rl. 'E/lns. x. 1). 109, 1'1. ix. 
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The following papers were read :- 

1. On Japanese recent Brachiopoda. By THOMAS DAVIDSON, 
(Communicated by J. QWYN Esq., F.R.S., F.G.S., &c. 

JEFFREYS, Esq., F.Z.S.) 
[Received April 18, 1871.1 

(Plates XXX. ST XXXI.) 

It is to Mr. Arthur Adams that we are indebted for the discovery 
of by far the largest number of species of Bracbiopoda hitherto pro- 
cured from the Japanese waters. These species were dredged by 
him during the period extending from 1859 to 1861, and he gave R 
very brief account of them, without illustrations (if we except a single 
figure of T. davidsok), iu the ‘Qiinals & Magazine of Natural His- 
tory ’ for 18GO and 1863, as well as in the ‘ Proceedings of the Zoolo- 
gical Society ’ for 1867. 

Mr, Adams enumerates the following species :- 
1 .  TerebmttLlinajaponicu, sow. 
2. - caplit-serpentis, LinnB. 
3. - cuwringii, Dav. 
4. Terebratula davidsoni, 

5. Waldheimia cranium, Gmel. 
. 6. - septigera, LovBn. 

7. -pieta, Chemn. 
8. - yrayii, Dav. 
9. Terebratella coreanica, 

10. Terebratella rnarie, Adams. 
1 1. Ismenia sanpinea, Chemn. 
12. - reevei, Adams. 
13. Rhynchonellu lucidu, Gonld. 

15. Crania japonica, Adams. 
16. Discina stella, Gould. 
17. Lingula tumidula, Reeve. 
18. - smaragdina, Adanis. 
19. --jaspidea, Adams. 
20. - lepidula, Adams. 

Adams. 14. - wdodwardii, Adams. 

Adarns and Reeve. 
At the suggestion of Mr. A. Adams as well as Mr. Jeffreys, I 

have examined the original specimens of the shells above named; 
and I now beg to submit to the Zoological Society a revised list 
accompanied by illustrations of all the species. 

It would result from my examination that the shells attributed to 
Waldheimia cranium and to W. septiyera in Mr. Adam’s paper will 
have to be referred to other species, as no authenticated example of 
those forms have, to my knowledge, been hitherto obtained from the  
waters of Japan. Some other modifications to the list will also be 
required, to which we will refer in the sequel. I will likewise add 
descriptions and figures of three or four iiiore species that are either 
new or had been found in those waters by other naturalists. 

No sea of a similar extent to that of Japan has furnished us with 
so large a series of species of Brachiopoda; and as their habitat as 
well as the depth a t  which they occur has been accurately determined 
by Mr. A. Adams, it is important that the identification of the 
species should be carefully determined and discussed. 

The study of the rerent Brachiopoda has been much increased and 
advanced during the last few years, thanks to the iiurnerous dredging- 
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expeditions conducted by experienced naturalists, and extended to 
various latitudes ; but there remains still much to be done before the  
true specific claims of all the  described species will have been deter- 
mined ; even now Mr. W. H. Dall, of the Smithsonian Institution of 
Washington, has attempted a revision of the TePe6rufulidey in an 
able and lengthened communication which will be found published 
in the sixth volume of the ‘American Journal of Conchology’ 
(1870), to which I shall have to refer in the seqnel. 

Fam. TEREBRATULIDAZ, Cuvier. 

In  his recent publications Mr. Dall has proposed to subdivide 
the  family into the genera l’erebratula, Terebratulina, Meyerlia, 
Mayas, Kraussina, Bouchardia, Plotidia (= Morrisia), Megathy- 
ris (=Argiope), 1 Thecidium, to which he adds as subgenera La- 
queus, Ismenia, Magasella, and Oistella. Dr. Leopold v. Schrenk 
would also consider Rhynchonella to be a subgenus of Terebra- 
tula ; but in this view he will find but few supporters ; and I regret 
likewise that Prof. Quenstedt should not have seeii the propriety 
of frankly adopting Fischer de Waldheim’s excellent genus Rhyn- 
chonella, one RO clearly separated from Terebratula by the cha- 
racters of its animal as well as by the structure of its shell. Ismenia 
Mr. Dall now relinquishes, having discovered that  it is synonymous 
with Megerlia. Much difference of opinion-has also been expressed 
as to the absolute necessity of substituting the term Megathyria for 
that of Aryiope, a name previously made use of by Savigny for a 
genus of Egyptian Spiders. Mr. Jeffreys maiutains that such a 
double application of the name in two different departments of 
zoology is not a reason for repudiating the second application of the 
same name, although such a practice ought to be avoided. The 
name Argiope has been in such general use for the shells to which 
it is referred, that I should regret to feel obliged to substitute that of 
Meyathyris. 

If we examine the various species of which the genus Terebratella 
is composed, we shall perceive a certain amorint of modification not 
only in the length and elevation of the median septum, but likewise 
of the point a t  which the lateral branches of the loop becomeattached 
to the septum, this connexion being much closer to the beak or to 
the front in some species than in others, the loop itself, as may be 
seen by comparing such species as I’. dorsata or 1’. frontalis with 
1’. spitzbergensis, beiiig likewise much more developed in some forms 
than in others; so that it becomes necessary to concede a certain 
variation in the internal details of the species of the same genus, and 
not to look upon each srniall deviation from the selected type as 
offering valid grounds for the creation of a separate subgenus. Mr. 
Dall proposes the adoption of a subgenus Alagasella, o f  sh ich  
my Terebratella evansi would serve as a type ; but I feel more ill- 
clined to consider i t  a modification or subgenus of Terebmtella than 
of Mayas, from having noticed that in some species, such as H. 
flexuosn, the loop agrees exactly with that of Terebratella, while the 
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septum is elevated as in Magasella. Indeed I am not quite satisfied 
as to the genus Magas having been represented in the recent state, 
although T. patagonica of Gould has been doubtfully referred 
to it. 

Mr. Dall seems also inclined to  separate Thecidium from the Tere- 
bratulida ; but I do not feel convinced that he  has clearly shown that 
Professors Suess, Deslongchnmpe, King, myself, and others have so 
much erred in consideriiig the excavated lobes or crescents in the 
dorsal vdve to be homologues of the loop. But  that question may 
require further examination ; and as no specimen of the genus has 
been hitherto obtained from the Japanese waters, I will defer the 
discussion to another occasion. 

Genus TEREBRATULA, Llhwyd. 
Terebratula 

vitrra, Born, 1’. minor, Philippi & Sucss, T. spharoideea, Phil., 
T. uua, Brod., and T. cubensis, Pourtales, have been referred to it ; 
but it is still a question whether T. cubensis and T. minor are more 
than varieties of T. vitrea. A shell bearing great resemblance to the 
fossil IT. sphmoidea of Philippi was also dredged by Messrs. Jeffreys 
and Kent near the coast of Portugal. Mr. Dall adds T. unyuiculus 
(Cooper) to the recent species of the genus Terebratula ; but I feel 
satisfied that Cooper’s species will be more correctly placed in the 
genus or subgenus Terebratulina. From the Japanese waters we are 
acquainted with but a single species. 

(Plate XXX. figs. 1 0 ,  

But very few recent species have beeu discovered. 

TEREBRATULA MINOR, Philippi & Suess. 

Terebratula uitrea, var. minor, Philippi, 183G. 
Terebratula afinis, Calcara, 1815. 
Terebratula davidsorci, A. Adams, Proc. Zool. SOC. p. 313, pl. 19. 

fig. 30, 1867. 
This shell has been well described by Mr. Adams in the ‘Pro- 

ceedings of the Zoological Society.’ Mr. Jeffregs, however, is of 
opinion that the Japanese specimens cannot be distinguished from 
the Pliocene and recent specimens known under the designation of 
IT. ininor or aflnis ; and I must admit that Mr. Adam’s two examples 
bear a good deal of resemblance to the European shell. 

Nab. Dredged by Mr. A. Adams at Satanomosaki in 55 fathoms. 

11, 12.) 

Subgenus TERQBRATULINA, DOrh.  
I am inclined to eonsider this to be a subgenus of Terebratula, as 

the characters of its loop so nearly approach to those of the last- 
named genus. The number of recent species attributable to this 
subgenus has been considerably exaggerated, and several of them are 
no more than locrtl variations or syuonyms of the well-known and far 
spread T .  caput-serpen fa’s ; 1’. japonica, T .  septen frionalis, 1‘. an- 
gusta, 1’. abyssicola, T. cancellata, 1’. cumingii, and one or two 
more seem referable to the Liuneaii species. Mr. Dall believes I! 
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cailletti, Crosse, to be a good species ; and perhaps so likewise is 1’. 
unyuiculus, of Cooper. 

From the Japanese waters Mr. Adams enumerates three or four 
species which appear to be all varieties or different states of growth of 

TEREBRATULA CAPUT-SERPENTIS, Linn. sp. (Plate XXX. 
figs. 7, 8, 9.) 

Terebratula caput-serpentis, T.japonica, T. cuiningii ?, A. Adams, 
Annals & Mag. of Nat. Hist. 3rd ser. vol. xi. p. 98, ld63. 

Mr .  L. Reeve observes, in his ‘Monograph of recent Brachiopoda,’ 
that “ T.japonicu is closely allied to T.  caput-serpentis, and is with- 
out doubt its representative in the Corean and Japanese waters ;” 
and in this view Mr. Jeffreys fully concurs. 

Hub. Mr. A. Adams got :-T. caput-serpentis living at  Tsu-Sima 
from 26 fathoms {sand and shell bottom), a t  Tsusaki 55 fathoms, 
Mino-Sima 63 fathoms ; the variety japonica living at Tsusaki 5.5 
fathoms, and Gotto, 48 fathoms, aiid in the Straits of Korea from 63  
fathoms, and sixteen miles from Mino-Sima, the bottom being coarse 
black sand and broken shells ; the variety angusta living from 54 
fathoms off the island of Guelpart, seveii miles from the shore, the 
bottom being black sandy mud. 5”. caput-serpentis was also dredged 
by Mr. Adams along with T. coreanica and W. picta off the Straits 
of Korea in 46 fathoms, four miles from Tsussirria (at Tsu-Sima), 
from a bottom of sand and broken shells. N r .  Adams’s specimens 
of T .  cuminyii(?) are evidently young examples of Y‘. caput-serpentis, 
and were dredged alive at Tsu-Siina, 26 fathoins, and at Mino-Sima 
in 63 fathoms. 

Genus WALDHEIMIA, King. 
A number of recent species have been proposed, described, a i d  

illustrated ; but I think they may be reduced to the following nine, 
viz. : - 7 7 .  javescens, Val. apud Lamk. ; FV, venosa, Sol. ; 7V. craniuni, 
Mull. ; FV. grayi,  Dav. ; W.pic ta ,  Chemn. ; W. lenticularis, Desh. ; 
W. septiyera, Love‘n ; lV.jJloridana, Pourtales ; and W. raphaelis, 
Dall.,-these three last presenting a good deal of general external 
resemblance, although said to be specifically distinguishable. 

(Plate XXXI. fig. 9.) 

T. radiata, Reeve, is certainly so. 

WALDHEIMIA RAPHAELIS, Dall. 
Waldheiinia raphaelis, Dall, American Joiiriial of Conchology, 

vol. vi. p. 1 11, pl. vii. figs. u-d, 1870. 
This species has been described by Mr. Dall, who informs me that 

he has compared it carefully with autheutic exaniples of W. septiyera, 
Lov6i1, and finds it quite distinct-that it is more than twice as large 
as the largest W. septigera and of a different colour, the Japanecc 
shell being deep brown, with a slight rufous tinge, while the hingc- 
plate, septum, ovaria, and muscular impressions present notable dif- 
ferences in their details. Mr. A. Adams does not appear to have 
found Mr. Dall’s shell or LovCn’s FK septigera during his Japanese 
dredgings, and mistook for this last a specimen of Terebratelkr 
spitebeyensis. 
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Hub. Japanese coast near Yeddo, dredged there by Prof. R. 
Plumpelly. The original specimen forms part of the Smithsoiiiaii 
cabinet. 

WALDHEIMIA PICTA, Chemnitz, sp. 
Waldheiniia picta,  Adams, Annals & Mag. of Nat. Hist. vol. xi. 

3rd ser. p. 93, 1863. 
f l a b .  This well-known and beautiful species was obtained by Mr. 

A. Adams in 5 5  fathoms off Stormy Cape, Tschitikoff, or Satano- 
mosaki. Along with it was found T. iniiior or davidsoiii of Adams. 

(Plate XXXI. fig. lo.) 

WALDHEIMIA GRAYI, Dav. 
1Valdheimia gruyi, Adams, Annals & Mag. Nat. Hist. 3rd ser. 

Terebratuln gi-ayi, Davids. P. Z. S. 1852, p. 7 6 .  
This fine species was fully described and illustrated by myself in 

the ‘ Proceediitgs’ of this Society, mid again by Mr. L. Reeve in his 
monograph of the genus TerebratuZa. I t  is a very variable shell ; 
and Mr. Adams believes that it was to  a very transverse variation 
in shape of this species (fig. 8) that Mr. Gould had applied the 
designation of 1’. transversa ; but some uncertainty would appear to 
prevail in this matter, as Gould’s original specimen is no longer to be 
found. 

H u b .  It occurs abundantly with T .  coreanica in the Bay of Ilako- 
dadi and Mososeki, where it was dredged up by Mr. A. Adarns in 
7 fathoms, some large stones having eight or ten examples adhering 
to it. Admiral Sir E. Belcher dredged it also in  the Strait of Korra, 
and it could be seen washed up on a beach by thousands. 

(Plate XXXI. figs. 7, 8 ) 

vol. xi. p. 99, 1863. 

Most of his types belong to the Smithsonian collection. 

Genus TEREBRATELLA, D’Orb. 
This genus is largely represented in the recent state ; but some 

further study of the named, described, and illustrated so-termed 
species will still be required before the exact number of true species 
cau have been correctly determined. T.  dorsata, Lam. (=mr~gel-  
Zanicn, Chem.); T .  crzceizta, Dilwyn (=T. zelandica, Desh.) ; 7‘. 
rubicunda, Sol., Mus. Banks ; T. cuurina, Gould ; 1’. coreonica, 
Adaim and Reeves (=miniata, Gonld) ; T .  ?nurice, A. Adams ; 7’. 
pulvinata, Gould ; T .  frontalis, Mid. ; T. bouchardii, Dav. ; and 
T. lobradorensis, Sow., have been generally adopted ; but the last 
four will demand f’urther examination before their specific claims can 
be fully ascertairied and confirmed, 

TEREBRATELLA CORPANICA, Adams & Reeve. (Plate XXXI. 

Terebratella coreanicn, Adanis I Reeve, Voyage of the Samarang, 
1’. 71, pl. xsi. fig. 3 (1850), and Adams, Annals and Mag. of Nat. 
Hist. 3rd ser. vol. xi. p. 99, 1863. 

1’. coreanica, Dr. Leopold v. Schrenck, Mollusken des Amur- 
Liiiides &e. 1). 468, tab. xviii. figs. 1-7 ( 1 8 6 i ) .  

figs. 4, 5 . )  
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l'liis beautiful species has been well dcscrilied by Adams and 
Schrenck. I t  varies considerably in shape and colour, so much so, 
indeed, that Dr. Sclirenck has proposed to distinguish some of its 
shapes by the designations of Forma normalis, Forma loiigior, and 
Forma latior ; but all these variations merge one into the other when 
we examine a large series of specimens. Some young and middle- 
aged examples are of a light yellow colour radiated with red. Other 
specimens present a uniform red colour, especially deepened in tint 
near to, and at, the concentric lines of growth. Some esamples hare 
also nttaiiied to 2 inches in length, with a slightly greater breadth. 

Nab.  Dr. Schrenck states this shell to be the most common of all 
the Brachiopoda in the sea of North Japaii. Mr. A.  A d a m  oh- 
tained it abuudantly in 7 fathoms, along with W .  yrayi,  at  I-Iako- 
dadi, also off Okcrisi Island i n  25 to 3 5  fatlionis, sir miles distant 
from tlie shore, and from a 1)ottoni of coral and rock. I t  occurs also 
at  a depth of -It! fathoms in the Straits of Korea and i n  several ot,lic,r 
parts of the Roreau archipelago. 

A yellow ?'erebrattila (Plate S X X I .  fig. 6) W R S  sent to me by 
Mr. A. Adilms as a yellow variety of 1'. eoreunicu, and as having bee11 
dredged at  Hakodadi ; but I ferl considerable uncertainty as to its 
being tlius correctly identifiecl. The loop was iiiiforturiately entirely 
broken, so that I could not ascertaia its internal characters. In es- 
ternal shape it much resembles some young esamples of Waldheimiu 
aenosa or of TereBrutelZa pduina tn .  I will not,, therefore, venture 
upon a specific identification, but ha\7e given a figure of the shell in 
the hope that it may be hereafter propcrly identified. 

TICREBRATELLA M A R I B ,  14. flt1aInS. (plate XXX. figs. 15, 
16, 17.) 

Terebratclla rnaricr, Adams, Annals IP: Mag. of Nat. Hist,. 3rd ser. 
vol. v. p. 412, h2ay 1860; and Annals, 3 r d  ser. vol. si. Feb. 1863. 

This pretty alitl very interesting little spwies was correctly de- 
scribed bs h l r .  A. A4dams. I t  is n very important shell, ns i t  nearly 
approaches iu shape and character to the Pliocene species frorn 
Sicily, described by Seguenza RS the Terehz te l ln  septntn of' l'liilippi. 
I t  is of a pure white colour, with iiunierous delicate conceutric lines 
of growth. None of the specimens found by Mr. Aclams seems to 
have exceeded some G lines in length by 4 i n  breadth. I t  is con- 
sidered by M r .  Jeffreys the living representative of tlie Sicilian 
fossil species ; but this last attained much larger proportions, ant1 
would appcaa' to be more finely punctuated Llian is the Japanese 
shell, so that I sliould not like to affirm tlie positive ideiitity of tlie 
two shells, although iMr. Jeffreys may be correct iii his conclusions. 

HaL. Uraga, 2 1 fatlionis ; Gottn, 48 fathoms ; Sat,anomosalii, 
5.5 fathoms. 

TERICRRATEI~LA SPITZRRRGRNSTS,  Dav. (Plate SXS. figs. 1 3 ,  

'rliis well-kiiown species, according t o  'l'orell, wenis to 11ave liemi 

14.)  

PKOC. ZOOL. So<;.-lHil, No. XX. 
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first noticed by Sir C. Lye11 i i i  liis paper on the rising of Sweden 
(Phil. Trans. ti. 36, tali. 2 .  figs. 32, 33, 1835), but that emiiient 
geologist did not apply to it ‘ally specific denomination. In 183; 
Hisinger confouiidecl it with 7‘. capzit-serpentis ; a i d  in his memoir, 
Uidrag till Spitzbergeiis hlolliisltfaiina,’ p. 121, tab. i. fig. I ,  1859, 

Prof. 0. Torell gave an incoii~plcte illiistratioii of its loop. I liave 
therefore availed r r i j  self of the presetit opportinit,y to acid a cotn- 
plete figure of thr  iiiterior of the d ~ r s a l  valve from a Jqianese spe- 
cimen of the  species. 

f l a b .  This shell mas detected by myself aiiioiig soiiic sl)ecimens 
dredged by Ptlr. A. Adarns a t  Satariomosaki in 55 fatlioms. hlr .  
Jeffreys has also fiiruislied me with the followiiig list of locnlities 
where the sl’ecies lias been found :-Horasuiid aiicl Uellsund, Spitz- 
bergen, 40-80 f:ithoins (Torell)  ; Wellington Channel ( l k l c h e r )  ; 
Siietland, 35 tiiiles N.N.W.  of Unst, 90-100 f;ithome ; Channel 
slope, about 183 iriilcs from Cape Clear and Usliaiit, a i d  165 miles 
from the Scilly isles, 358 fathoms, liviiig attached to a piece of  coral, 
Lophohelia peiforuta ; Chnnncl slope, not far from last locality, iir 
5,5!) fathoms ; of€’ Cape St.  Viiiceiit, 011 the coast o f  Spain, 292 fa- 
t,lioins (Jefreys). I t has also been recorded froin Spitzbergcri Ily 
Goodsir, and by P. P. Carpenter from Murray Bay, GuIt of St. 
Lawrence. Mr. Jeffreys mentions it likewise iii liis paper entitletl 
I‘ Report 011 Ilddevalla Fossils,” published in the proceedings of the 
British Associatioil. Mi.. 1)all had iiiadvertently refewed t l h  species 
to liis subgeiius Magasdla, bnt is now of oliinion thilt it  should Iw 
left where 1 Iiatl originally illaced it in 1845. 

Subgenus LAGLUEUS, Da11. 
This is a subgenus receiitly proposed by RIr. Dall for tlir rweii- 

tion of shells which, like 7’. californicu, Tioch, R I I ~  Y‘. rtrfwllu, Sow., 
have the reflected part of the loop attached by two lateral processes, 
iiot, to the septum iior to the septa1 processes, but to the hmtial  
portions of the loop (Plat,e XXX. fig. 22). 

LAQUEUS RUBELLA, Sow., sp. 
Terebratula rubella, Sow. Thesaurus Conchylioriim, vol. i. Ti. 550, 

pi. 69. figs. 40, 31, 42, 1846. 
TT‘uldheimia cranium, A. i ldams (but not o f  Miiller), Annals and 

Mag. of Nat. Hist. vol. xi. 3rd ser., Peb. 1863. 
Lnqueus s~@uaa, Dall, 11. sp. ?, American Jo\1rl1iil of Conch. vol. i. 

part 2, p. 125, pl. i. figs. g, h, S, 1870. 
This is an important Japanese species ; it varies much in shape 

aid  coloration, and espccinlly FO with age. Haviiig, had an oppor- 
tunity of exaniiniiig a rather Inrge series of specimens, I believe 
inyself justified in stating that the I;. sufusa of Dal1 is a half-growl) 
example of Sowerby’s species. Mr. Jeffreys and myself‘ liave also 
riscertaiiicd that the shell refrrred by Mr. A. Adarns to W .  crnnitcm, 
froin Jal)an, belongs likewise to the species nndcr dcscril)t.ioii. 

\Yl i rn  yoiiug, L. riihelln hns a n  ohIm~-riwte shape, tqcr ing  and. 

(Plate XXX. figs. 18-22) 
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rounded at the front, but when full-grown is nearly straight, or even 
sometimes slightly sinuated at  the frontal margin. The different 
variations I have observed in this shell are figured in Plate XXX. 
The foramen is small, and with age becomes gradnally more distant 
from the hinge-line by the development o f t h e  deltidium plates. The 
surface is smooth. In colour it varies considerably : some specimens 
are ashy white ; others have a general salmon-colour, which deepens 
into orange-red near tlie lines of growth or margins of the shell. 
I n  some examliles, besides a geiieral reddish tint, a few ruddy rags 
mark the lateral portioiis of the shell, but rarely so strongly defined 
as in Sowerby’s figure, iu which the coloration is exaggerated. 

Nab. Sowerbg states that his specimen of T. m6eZZa was obtained 
from Japan. Mr. ‘4. Adams dredged it from a clear stony bottom 
off the pretty little island of Knro-Sima, at a rlepth of 35 fathoms. 
Prof. R. Plumpelly gives as its habitat the ivhayf at  Yokohama, Japan 
(Dull). 

Subgeiins MAGASELL 1, 1)all. 
This subgenus \~ould  coniprise the followiiig recent species :-Bf. 

evansi, Dav. ; 31. crenulata, 80s. ; ill: incoiispzcua, Sow. (accortl- 
ing to IMl)  ; M. j exuosn ,  King ; Ill.  (Ter.)  sutusa ,  Reepe (of this 
species I posses  the original specinicii, and can nssert that it 110s- 
sesses the elevated septiini and loop of Magasel/a) ; M. Zavis, l)all; 
M .  (T . )  CWthgii, Uav.? ; and thc following two new Japanese 
species :- 

MAGASELLA ADAMSI,  Dav. 
Shell small, nearly circular, as broad nb long ; dorsal valve slightly’ 

convex, and marked with about eleven more or less proniineut ribs, 
of which the central one, in the dorsal valve, is both the largest and 
most elevated. Ventral valve deeper tliati the oppobite one, with 
about twelve ribs, of which the two rentral ones are hoth the largest 
and most proininelit, leaviiig n deepish median sulcus between them ; 
beak truncated by a rather large incomplete f’oramen ; deltidium- 
plates small ; shell-pnnctuies large aud prominent ; coloiir white. 
I n  the interior of the dorsal valve there exists ii Magasella-shaped 
prominent septum, extending from under the urnl~onal beak to about 
half the length of the valve, and to the lateral sides of it are att:iched 
the principal pair of lamelle prior to becoming reflected. Length 2, 
width 2 ,  depth 1 line. 

f lab .  Two examples of this small species were dredged by Mr. A .  
Adams in  26 fathoins mater in the sea of Japan, off the island of 
Kuro-puna. 

MAGASELLA GOULDI, Da11, MS. (Plate XXXI. fig. 11, a, b,  c . )  

Shell small, traiisrerscly oval, wider than long ; hinge-line nearly 
as long ns tlie breadth of the shell ; beak somewhat produrerl and 
slightly iiicnrved, with a large incomplete horseshoe-shaped forameii ; 
deltidium-plates very small and widely separated ; false area flatteiied. 
Ventral valve deep ; dorsal valve slightly coinex. Surface of ench 

(Plate SXX.  figs. 23, 2 I.) 

In some specirneiis the ribs are almost obsolete. 
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valve marked with about eighteeii ribs ; of these, tv,o fiiie median ones 
lie in a kind of siilcus in each valve and extend from the limbo t o  
tlie front, mhile the others are both irregular in width, stouter, and 
do not extend to niore than half of the liwgth of the valve from the 
margin. The shell is of R 

yellowish colour, with strong rose-colour on the ribs and tonards the 
edges. 111 the interior of the dorsal valve there is 110 hinge-plate 
or distinct cardiiiai process ; the muscular scars are thick and exca- 
vated above ; the septum and loop is similar to that described in the 
pieceding species. Length 2, width nearly 3 lines. 

1Mr. Dall has  kindly allowed me to add this descr~ptioii to my 
notes on Japanese species. A single esaniple was found by him 
attachcd to a specimen of 1’. coreanica or miniata, Gould, that had 
IJCCi l  diedged at IIaLodadi in 60 fathoms of water. 

It evidentlv ~ n n c h  approaches in  character to m y  M .  udamsi ; but 
there are differences between the two that cannot be cleared away 
hy the inspectioii of a single spcciineti. I t  must therefore be left for 
f iiture obbervers to dctermine tvhetlier the two niay not constitute 
\ariatiom in form of a single species. 

Tlie lines of gronth are well marked. 

Geiins MEGIEKLIA, Kiiig. 

M. t ruwu ta ,  Linni, M .  ? W J / J ~ ~ ~ U O W Z ,  Scacchi (if not a variety of 
the first-named species), Jf. sanyuinea, Cliein., and its Tar. reeaei, 
Adams, are the only recent species attributable to this genus. Mr. 
Dall is of opinion that there is no difference iii the interior of 111. 
sanyttin~a and M. tmmzta ,  except that tlie lateral lobes are open 
instead of closed in 111. truacata, and that this a i d  tire external 
shape of the shell may perhaps serve as characters for the creatiou 
of a subsection. I do not myqelf, however, see the necessity of coin- 
ing for it aiiotlier subgeneric designation. 

MIEGERLIA SANGUINEA, Uiemnitz. 
Anomia saizguir~ea, Cbe~nnitz, 1785, = Teiw3ratuln erythroleuca, 

Quo., = T.  saiyzrinen and pulchella, Sow., = Megedia s a n p i n e a ,  
Dav., =Ismenin sawguinea, Sdams  and Uall. 

All the specimens I have seen of this beautiful little shell were of 
a whitish or rather yellowish colour frechled with bright crimson. 

f l a b .  Jf. sanguinea has been found in several localities. bfr. A. 
Adams dredged it alive at Miiio-Sima in 63 fathoms. I t  is common 
near the Piiilippine and Sandwich islands, a i d  was dredged plenti- 
fnlly in 1859 at Tahiti by Mr. Dcplnnche. 

Var. REEVEI (Plate XXXI. fig. 3)=IsTsutenia reerei, A. Adarns, 
him. & Mag. Nat. Hist. bol. xi. 3rd. ser. p. 99, 1863. 

Only one example of this shell appcars to have been found by fifr. 
A. Adams. I ts  colour is pnre white, and it closely resenibles the 
type of M .  sanyuinea in all other respects, except perhaps in size, 
the specimeii of M .  Yeeuei dredged by Afr .  Adams exceeding some- 
Wliat in proportioils any of the e.uaniplri of M .  siriigirinea that  hnve 

(Plate XXXI. figs. 1,  2.) 
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come iinder my  notice. I t  nieasured 8 lines i:i leiigtli h y  i i l l  w i t l t ! i  
and 4 in,depth. 

n a b .  Gotto, 48 fathoms. 

Family RHYNCHONELLID E, J. E. Gray. 

Genus RHYNCHONELLA, Fisclier de Waldheirn. 
The recent forms are few in number. Rh. psit tacea, Gmelin,= 

var. woodwadi ,  Adains (1). Rh. n i g r ~ c a ~ s ,  Sow., Rh. grayi, Wood. 
ward, Rh. lucida, Gould, and Rh. sicula, Seqnenza, MS., are all the 
species with which we are at presciit acquainted. 

Adams. (Plate X S X I .  fig. 12.) 
Rh. woodward?, .I. Adams, Annals & &rag. of Nat. I&t. 3rd her. 

vol.xi. p. 100, 1863. 
M. Adanis states in his paper that ‘‘ this species differs from Rh. 

psittacea iu being concentrically striolate instead of radintely arooved, 
the bcak, moreover, is smaller and less curted ; the forru IS more 
broaclly triaiianlar, a id  the ventral margin iounded and prodnced iii 
the middle. aTlie young possess the sniiie characters secii ill the 
adult. Hub. Gotto, 48 fathoms ; also 03 Rifunsiri Island, 3 niilcs 
from the shore, in 35 fathoms, from :L bottom of coral, brohcn shells, 
and stones.” 

I have been able to examine two examples of t1ii.s hliell, xiid could 
distinctly perceile faiiltlp marked racliating s t k ,  siiuilar to those 
that cover the surface of 12. psittacea. I cannot help thinking, and 
I am confirmed in this opinion by R1r. Jeffreys, that the I t .  wood- 
w a d i  of Adanis is no more than a local variety of R.  psitlacen. 
The colour of the two specimens obtained by XIr. Atlams are of a 
less bluish tiut than we find usri:illy i n  the shell li1h.t named ; hiit 
some examples of R. psit tncea frorn tlre uorthern Eui opean seas have 
also assumed that colour. 

~LHYNCHONT.LL.A PSITTACT.4, Gmelin, Jar. WOODWARUI,  11 

R t I Y N C H O N E L I . 4  LUCIDA, Gould. (Plate S X x I .  fig’s. 13, 13.) 

Rh. Iucida, Gould, Proc. Eost. Soc. Kat. IIist. p.323, 1860, and 
Otia Conch. p. 121 ; Adanis, Aiiiials and M a g .  of Nat. IIist. 3rd 
ser. vol. xi. p. 100, 1863. 

Shell small, obtusely subrliornboidal or 01 ate, I ntlicr longcr than 
wide ; dorsal valle convex, almost gibbous ; mesinl fold wide, coin- 
meircing to rise a t  about half the lengtli of the valic. Veiitral valve 
rdther less convex or deep t h i  the opposite one, and scaoped out 
iicar the front in the form of a clcepish sinns ; heak acute, ~ h a r p l y  
incurverl ; t’oranien beneath the exticamity of th r  beak, couiplclecl by 
a deltidinin. Surface smooth, of a light whitish glassy gicy ; slicll- 
strncture fibrous. 

This very interesting species had never been conipletcly dcscribetl 
or illustrated. I t  was briefly noticed by Gould in 1860 ; but 111s 
IrJxwrtation iliitt it iiiight he talien for n a innl l  T. 7v’trm i s  quite in- 

Leirgtli 6, a id th  5, depth 3 Iinrs. 
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correct ; for it bears no resemblance to that species, arid is a true 
Rhynchonella, and approaches most in shape and surface to some 
small examples of the Tertiary Rhynchonella bipwtita of Brocchi, 
and alniost represents that species in  the living state. In this last 
remark Mr. Jeffreys concnrs with me. 

Hub.  Dr. Gould’s specirneiis were dredged off the Japan coast, 
30’ 35’ N., 130’ 40’ E., i n  110 fathoms, sand, by Captain Stevens 
of the ‘Hancock.’ Mr.  A. Adams obtained it a t  Satanoniosaki, 
55 fathoms, and at Gotto in 48 fathoms. 

Family LINGIJLIDZ, Curier. 
Genus LINGULA, Brug. 

Mr. Dall has proposed a genus Glottidia, in which he has placed 
some of the species formerly classed with Lingula ; but even now 
the number of recent so-termed species referred to the last-named 
genus are too numerous, and will require to be carefully studied and 
nionographed. 

The genus L i n y d a  made its first appearance in  the Lower Silurian 
rocks ; and some of its fossil forms bear much general resenil)lance 
to one or t s o  of the species now found alive, but are of course spe- 
cifically distinct. N r .  8. Ac1;ims has dredged in the waters of 
Japan four species, which aplwar to be tolerably dibtinct. 

LIBCULA TUMIDULA, b 3 e .  (1’h:e xxx. fig. 1.) 

Lingula tumrdula, Reeve, Conch. Icon. sp. 2 ; A. .Idams, ,Iiinals 
and Mag. of Nat. Hirt. 3rd ser. vol. xi. 11. 100, 18K3. 

I have seen but one Japanese specimen, attributed by Mr. Adams 
to Mr. Reeve’s species. I t  is, however, a smaller shell, of a light 
yellow colour, with a reddish-brown spot near the beak. Exteriorly 
the shell is marked with a considerable number of close, almost equi- 
distant, minute concentric projecting lines of growth, somewhat similar 
to those we see in Linyula scotica from the Carboniferous period. 

Hab. From the mud of Tsaulian harbour, in the Korean archi- 
pelago, 7 fathoms. 

LINGULA SM ~ R A G D I N A ,  A. Bdams. 
f i7~yula sinaragdina, A. Adanla, Annals 8 Mag. of Nat. Hist. 3rd 

I t  is of a bright green colour, whitish in the middle and near th r  
It most resembles L. hirundo, 

Hub. Was found by Mr. A. Adains at YoLuko, 10 fathoms, mud, 

(Plate XXX. fig. 2 . )  

ser. vol. xi. p. 101, 1863. 

lxaks. 
Reeve. 

and also in the China sea. 

Length 10, width 4 lilies. 

LINGULA DUMORTIERI, x;y>t. (Plate xxx. fig. 3.)  
Lingzdn rZumo~tie~i ,  Nyst, Coci. et Polyp. Foss. de la Belgique, 

LinyuZa ,jaspklen, :I. Adams, Annals a i d  Mag. of Nat. IJist. 
p. 337, p1. xsxiv. fig. i ,  1843. 

31tl her. \ o l e  x:. 1 1 .  101, 1863. 
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Of the recent shell I have seeii only one example, wliicli Iiatl beeii 
dredged by Mr. A. Adams at  Mososeki, in 7 fathoms, mud bottom. 
I t  is of an eloiigated oval shape, about 9 lines in length by 5 in breadth, 
tapering towards the front, and is of a warm yellow-brown colour. 

MI.. Jeffreys is of opinion that this Liizgula cannot be specifically 
clistinguishetl from Liizgulu duinortieri from the Coralline Crag of 

IIe has compared 
i t  with three specimens of the latter, but in every o w ,  where the 
outline and beak was complete, these exactly agreed with the Ja- 
panese recent species. 911 (both fossil and recent) have peculiar 
though slight and almnst microscopic and close-set longitudinal Iiuw, 
which, of course, are more distinct in the fossil than i i i  the  reeelit 
shell. 

* Suffolk arid of Belgium by any one character. 

LINGULA LxpIDuLA,  8. Adams. 
L l n p l a  lepidula, Adams, Annals S; Mag. of Nat. Hist. 3rd ser. 

This is a srnnll oval-shaped species, tapering a good deal at the 
III colour it is 

Rfr. .4dams observes that it 

Hub.  Mr. A. Adnms dredged several esariililes i n  the iiilniid sei1, 

(Plate XXX. fig. 4.) 

vol. xi. p. 101, 1863. 

beaks, about 4 lines in length by 2 in breadth. 
yellowish, slightly tinted with green. 
is ns small as 1,. semen, and shaped like L. ovalis. 

or, as the Japanese call, it Seto-Uchi (Akasi) in ten tkthoiiis, rtjud. 

Family CRANIIDB, Dav. 
Genus CRANIA, ltetz, 1781. 

Mr. Jett’reys iiit’orms me that it was Philipssou, aud not 1tet.z or 
Retzius, who f i r s t  proposed the geiirric name of C r m i a  (‘ Disser- 
tatio Iiistorico-naturalis, sisteiis nova ‘l’estaceoriun geileril : ’ Lunch, 
1788). But Mr. Dall assures me that Retz hat1 doiie so some ycxrs 
before Philipsson. 

C~LANIA JAPONICA, A. Adatns. 
Crania japonicu, Adams, Aiinals & Mag. of Nat .  Hist. vol. si. 

‘I’hie is a sinall species, in which the central pair of niuscular pro- 
All the valves found by Mr. 

f l a b .  From deep water, 7 1 fathoins, aiiioiig the Gotto group of 

(l’late XXX. figs. 6, 6 u . )  

p. 100, 1863. 

rrlinences are very iiiucli developed. 
hdams are a little worii. 

isltinds. 
Fainily DISCINIDS, J. E. Gray. 

Genus DISCINA, Larriarck. 

I ) ISCINA STELLA, Gould. 
Disci)tn stel la ,  ildams, Annals st: Mag. of Nat. IIist. 3rd w r .  vol. xi. 

(Hate XXX. fig. 5.) 

1). 100, lH(i3. 
Jfab .  Seto-IJchi (Skasi), I 7  fatholns ; ‘h-Siin2\, 1 7  fiitlloI1lG , 

‘rabu-Sima, 25 fathoins, 0 1 1  corn1 bottorn ; ‘To“-Sirnn, i i i  23 fathoms 



2. 011 a uen Species of Loug-t&d Titmouse from Southcrtt 
l ip  1L. B. SIIIRPE, F.L.S., Librarian to the Europe. 

Society, kc., uiicl H, E. I)KESSEK, P.Z.S. 8 c .  

1Rercivcil April 4, 187 1 J 

111 a paper Fiiblislied in “rile Ibis’ for 1868 (p. 295), Sharpc 
drew atteiit,ion to the differences existing between the Long-tailed 
Titriiice of &eat Britain and Scandinavia, arid gave a synopsis of 
tlie kiiomn species, six in number. A t  that time it mas very uncer- 
t; i in whether the bird fouiid in Spain was identical with the British 
species or iiot. We have lately received from our friend Major Irby 
a series of specimens killed iirnr Gibraltar, a i d  we can now safely 
affirm that the Spanish Long-tailed Titnlorlse constitutes a new and 
entirely distiiict species, wliich we propose to call 

A ( , l < E l ) U L A  11<811, sp. I l O V .  

A .  dcrtao puIchr.r ciriereo i inicoloii ,partc supr iore  et zcro/,!jyiopaul- 
Ji i iut i i  m s r o  tiiiclis : cr, l i i te Internli a t  cello postico niycrriwiis .. 
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2.  TYLAS EDUARDI.  

Tylas eduardi, IIartl. ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. 1). 33.5. 
Several specimens of this bird are in the collection just  received. 

They differ somewhat in coloration, soiiie examples having wliitc 
inarks ou the throat nud the bill of a yellowish horn-colour, the upper 
plumage being more tinged with brown. I believe these to be 
volinger birds, as one of niy specimmir, evidently quite adult, has the 
throat jet-black like the rest of the head. 

7 .  CEBLEI’YllIS MAJOH.  

Ceb1epyvis mc~jor,  Sharpe, P. Z. S. 1x70, p. 389. 
Cumpephaga wmjor, Sharpe, Cat. hfr .  B. p. 5 3 .  
Additional speciiiiens of this Shrike confirm the distinctness of tliu 

15. ~’IYSTACORNIS CROSSLEYI.  

species from C. c u m .  

Mystucornis crossleyi, Sharpe, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 302, pl. sxix., et 
Cat. Afr. B. 1). 20. 

RIr. Crossley, on seeing the plate of this species, was not a little 
astonished to find the birds placed on rceds, a locality never affected 
by the species a t  all. He told me that they ran along the ground in 
the thick forest, aiid were shot fur him by the natives with blow-pipes ; 
so in my recently published Catalogue I relegated the genus Ilfysta- 
cortzis to the fitniily Tzmaliide, of whicli family there are certainly 
some forms present in the Bthiopian region. The reason that I 
origiually referred the genus Mystacorjzis to the family Sylviia’ce wa5 
the fact of M .  Grandidier having origiually placed the typical species 
in the genus Bernieruz, which I was always i n c h e d  to consider, along 
with Tatare,  a Sylviioe form closely allied to (‘ulaoboherpe. I had 
iiot a t  that time carefully noticed the remarks published by Mr. 
Edward Newton (Ibis, 1863, p. 343) to the effect that the first 
speciincii of Uemieria which he obtained was been “ hopping about 
in a thicket,” while the second example was “also among soiiie 
thick biishes.” It seems therefbre that Bernieria and Mystucornis 
are iiot reed-birds at all; and I suppose that Tatare will prove to be 
a forest form also. Mr. George Robert Gray, in the ‘ Hand-list ’ 
(vol. i. 13. 194), places Tatare in a subfamily, Tatarinrs, G .  R. Gr , 
at  the end of the family l’roylodytide, while Bemier ia  he places in 
his comprehensive genus Criniyer, near to C .  syndactytus (Xeao- 
cichla syndactyla).  I believe that this is probably the correct posi- 
tion of Beiwieriu, viz. close to Xewcichla,  but that Tntnre and iVfys- 
tucornis must certainly follow. 

It will be noticed that Mr. Edward Newton (1. c.)  says that the 
native name for Uemieria rnadaguscarienrzs and B. winor were the 
same, “Tra-trah,” and adds, “ M y  people could not detect the 
difference, and called them both by the same name.” During 1118 

recent visit to E n g l a d ,  A l .  Jnles Verreaus inentioiled to me iii  tlle 
course of coinersation liiat M. Graiididier had taken great pailia to 
inveatigntc the Yubject, arid had assured himself t h t  these tmo stir)- 
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posed species were nothing more than seies of the same bird, the 
large one being the male. 

In the last collection brought home by hlr. Crossley was a speci- 
men of a Mystacornis ahich I suppose must be the young bird ; but 
it differs from the ordinary species in being o f a  dull sieiina underneath 
and in having the head aud neck of this colou~ also. It might very 
well lie tahen for a distinct species, but for the fact that in the f’emale 
specimen already in my collection there is a slight tint of rnfous on 
the crown. 

37 .  CORETHRURA INSULARIS.  (Plate S S S I I . )  
Corethrura insularis, Shaipe, P. Z .  S. 1870, 1). 300. 
C w x  jardinei, Verr. in Vins. Voy. Rfndag. Ann. B. p. 4 (1865) ; 

Schl. & Poll. Faun. Madap. Ois. 1). 161 (1868). 
I n  the last collection sent, there arc some males of this species 

which clearly show that the bird is distinct from Corethrzirajardimi 
and other species of C‘orethrura, as I had  expected it to be. I t  is 
probably the Crercjcrrtlinii of Messrs. Vcrieanx a i d  Sclilegcl ; but it 
is to  be distinguished from the Inst-named species by its niucli larger 
size and red throat. 

Head, throat, and breast rich chestnut ; sides of the neck black, 
niargiued with white on each side of the feather, producing a streaked 
appearance ; centre of the back and scapulnrs black, streaked like 
the sides of the neck, but with vellowish niargins to the feathers 
instead of white ; wiug-coverts blach, all the feathers niargiiied with 
whitiah ; quills brownish black, irregularly \ aried nith y ellowish on 
the outer primaries ; the secondaries deep blaclr, irregularly sticaked 
and spotted with rufouv white ; tail deep chestnut ; belly black, loligi- 
tudinally streaked with white, the abdomen a n d  vent brownish ; under 
tail- coverts chestnut, like the tail ; bill black ; feet yellowish brown. 

Total length 6 .2  inches, culm 0.5, wing 2.8, tail 1.9, tarsus 0.75, 
middle toe 1.15. 

The following is a list of the aclditional species not before men- 

I subjoin a description of the adult male. 

tioned by me. 
Farn~ly CYPSCLIDL. 

4 1.  CYPbELUS GRACILIS, Sp. 11. 

f.,’ypselus parvus et C. unrcolor, auct., ex bladagnscar. 
C .  ceneo nzgev : yenis C U I ~ E  col l i  iateribus et  corpore siihtus zcmltrino- 

Long. tot. 6.2, alae 4.95, c a u b  2.1, rcct. ext. 3.2,  med. 3.1. 
There cau be little doubt that the &laclagascar Swift above described 

is not identically the same as the coutinentd bird. I t  is in ebery 
respect much darker, and the fork of the tail is not so long. The 
specimen described appcars to me to be the oldest of the three 
brought home by Mr. Crossley, who has uot attached any label of 
the exact locality to these specimens. They were a few which lie 
brought with 111ni on hit return among his personal I)ngpge, as the 
greater pai t  of his collection was bo unfortunate a5 just to r d c h  

fusc is  : yutture pnuflo albicnxte, rndwtincfe strrato. 
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Paiis as tlie investment of the city was coiiipleted, rind the cakes 
were shut up during the whole of the siege. Luckily no irijury was 
done to any of the specimeiis. 

Another example of this Swift oiily differs from the one described in 
liaving a few scarcely discernible edgings to the back-feathers, while 
the throat is distinctly mottled with black and white ; another, seem- 
ingly younger, has the edgings to the dorsal feathers vcry distinct, 
and the whole of the throat white vaiied with little black markings. 

I transcribe Dr. Sclater’s description of C. paruus (from his paper 
in P. Z. S. 1865, 1). 601) for the sake of comparison with that of 
the Madagascar bird. 

‘( Murino-fuseus, yutture al6ido &co strzolato : nlis et wuda 
aneo tinctis: cazida profundi~~sime furcatci: long. tota 7, a h 5 . 4 ,  
cauda 1.4, rect. eat. 4, med. 1.4.’’ 

Compared with the nladagascnr skius these West-African examples 
are always vcry much paler in colour, lather stouter in torin, and haye 
the tail more conspicnously forked. 

Family CORACIIDB. 
Subfamily BRACHIPTERACIINAL 

12. GPOBIASTES SQUAMIGERA. 

Geobiastes syztanzigera (Lafr.) ; Sharpe, Ibis, 1871, p. 186 ; ~ d .  
Cat. Afr. 13. p. 5 (1871). 

One specirncn, the same mentioned in iny paper 011 the Africaii 
Cornciidce (Ibis, 1871, 11. 184), and on which I founded the genus 
Geolriastes. 

Fatnily TURDI DS.. 
43. COSSYPHA IMERINA.  

Cossypha imerina, Hartl. Faun. Madag. p. 43 (1861); Verr. in 
Vim. Voy. Madag. Ann. IS. p. 2 (1865); Schl. Sz Poll. Faun. Madag. 
p. 158 (1868). 

Cussypha emerina, G r a d .  Rev. et Mag. de Zool. 1867, p. 359. 
( (  S:iralalaii, January 28, 1870, February 1, 1870. Nozsi Vola, 

I~eLruary 1,  1870. Native name Yorun p o t t a t . ”  
In his well-kiiown ‘ Oinithologischer Beitrag zur Patina Mada- 

gascars,’ Dr. Hartlaub first desciibed this pretty species, from an  
example brought home by Professor Peters from St. Augustine’s Bay, 
slid preserved in spirits in the Berlin Museum. The birds which 
Mr.  Crossley has forwarded agree in the maiu with the originnl 
description ; but as no meiition is made of tlie colouring of the tail, 
which forms one of the inost distiiictire cl~aracters, I cannot guarantee 
tlie absolute correctness of my identification. For the better settle- 
ment of the matter, therefore, I subjoin a detailed description of old 
and young birds, examples of both of which are contained in Mr. 
Crossley’s last consignmelit. I may mention that in Iris first col- 
lection an adult specinicn was forwarded by him, which passed into 
the National collection. Mr .  G. R. Gray was iiicliirrd to consider it  
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undescribed ; but I am not aware that he has published any descrip- 
tion either of this or of a beautiful new Goatsucker, also discovcred 
by hir. Crossley and purchased a year ago hy the British MLiscuni. 

Adult .  Above dull grey, the rump tinged with rufous, the iipper 
tail-coverts being entirely of this latter coloiir ; the cheeks, forehead, 
and eyebrow clearer grey, inclining to IJILK ; the lesser wing-coverts 
dull grey like the back, the rest of the wing-coverts greyish black, 
as also are the quills, which are pale rufous oii the base of the inner 
web ; tail rnfous, tipped with black, the two inicldle feathers l~eing 
entirely black ; throat and breast blue-grey, lower part of the breast, 
sides of the body, and the under wing- aiid tail-corerts orange-rufous ; 
bill and legs greyish black, the soles of the feet yellowish. Total 
leiigth 6 inches, culni 0.65, wing 2.9, tail 2-3, tarsus 0.85. 

Young. Olive-brown, e\;erywhere striped and spotted with ochre, 
tlie shaft of each feather being marked with an ochre stripe broadening 
out towards the tip into an apical spot, ahich is also margined with 
black ; romp mottled with rufoas ; upper tail-coverts entirely rufous ; 
wing-covei ts iuottled like the back ; quills glossy brownisli black, 
edged with rufous ; tail rafous, tlie feathers shaded with brown to- 
wards the tip, the middle feathers brownish, edgcd with rufoiis ; 
under surface of tE.e body jellowis11 brown mottled with ochre, each 
feather beiug margined with blackish ; the abdomen only slightly 
marked with black edgings to  the feathers. Total leiigtli 6 inchei, 
culni 0.65 ,  wing. 2.85, tail 2.1, tarsus 0 9 

Another specimen, appareutly a little older, has a few grey fea- 
thers appearing here and there 011 the Iwad a i d  throat ; and the breast 
is losing the mottled appearance and becoming entirely oraiiw. , so 
that it will be seem that the phases of plumage assumed by the bird 
are very similar to those of our common lLobin (Erithacus rubeculu). 
Apparently all Cossypim go through the same changes, as I hate it 
wries of the common C. cafra which exhibit like phases of dress. 

Family NECTARINII D.E. 

44. NECTARINIA XOTATA. 

Certhia notata, P. L. 8. Mull. Naturh. Anliang, p. 99. no. 32 
(1766, ex Buff.); Walden, Ibis, 1870, p. 25. 

Nectarinia anyaladiana, Elartl. Faun. Madag. p. 5 2 ;  Roch & E. 
Newt. Ibis, 1862, 11. 273; Sclater, P. Z.  S. 1663, p. 162; E. Newt. 
Ibis, 1663, 11. 343 ; A .  Newt. P. Z. S. 186.5, p. 834 ; Verr. i n  \‘ins. 
Toy. Madag. Ann. 3. p. 2 (1865); Grand. Itev. et Mag. de Zool. 
1867, p. 355 ; Schl. &Poll. Faun. Madag. 0%. p. 69 (1868); Sharpe, 
Cat. Afr. B. p. 38 (1871). 

Two specimens from Saralalan. 

Paniily PAKID,.I;.. 
45. IIYPHERPES CORALLIROSTRIS.  

IJypherpes coral/irostr?’s, A .  Newt. 1’. %. s. I h63, p. 85, pl 13; E. 
Ncat. this, 1 HGY, 1). 3-12. 
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Sit ta  (!!) corallirostris, Schl. S: Poll. Fanu. Madag. p. 158 ( 1  8G8). 
a, b .  “ Saralalan. Tree-climber.” 
RIr. Crossley has sent two specimens of this most interesting bird. 

I t  is difficult to assign a place for this genus, though it seeins to nie to 
be sornewhkre betwecu the Purida and Sittn ; bnt it is remarkable for 
the extraordinary development of thc hind toe, which exceeds the 
tarsus ill length. I t  is ccrtaiiily oiic of the r ~ s t  curious birds 
extant. 

Family MUSCICAPID,E. 
3fi. PSCt , l>ORIAS WARDI. 

Psezidobzas wurdi, Sharpe, Ibis, IR;O, 1) .  498, pl. xv .  
1’seudobiastc.s w a d i ,  Sharpe, Cat. Afr. U .  1). 43 (err.). 
This bird was deqcribed by me (1.  c.) as the type of a iiew genus 

Pseudolobias, wliich, by a l u p u s  culami, I wrote Psrudobiastes in my 
catalogue. 

Family LAN11 un. 

47. ARTAMIA LEUCOCEPHALA. 

Artamia Zeucocephala (Gm.); IIartl. Faun. itlaclag. 11. 47 (1861); 
Sclater, P. Z.  S. 1563, p. 1G2 ; E. Newt. Ibis, 1863, p. 3-18 ; Verr. 
in Vins. Voy. Madag. Ann. R. p. 2 (1865); A. Newt. P. Z. S. 1865, 
p. 834 ; Grand. Rev. et Mag. de Zool. 1867, p. 355 ; Schl. & Poll. 
Faun. itlaclag. Ois. p. 83 (18G8); Sharpe, Cat. Afr. 13. p. 52 ( [ S i l ) .  

Oriolia bernieri, Is. Geoff. St.-Hil.; Hartl. Faun. Madag. p. 43 
(1861); Verr. in Vins. Voy. Madag. Ann. B. p. 2 (1865). 

Artamia bernieyi, Schl. & Poll. Faun. Madag. Ois. p. 86, pl. 25 
(18FS); Sharpe, Ibis, 1870, 1). 214. 

‘‘ Saralalan.” 
Oriolia bernieri is only the young of this species, as I am ill- 

formed by my friend M. Jules Verreaux. I have in my collection a 
specimen which still retains the remains of rufoiis barring on the 
feathers. 

48. VANGA C U R V I R O S r R I S .  

Yafiga curuirostris (Gm.); € I d .  Vaun. Madag. p. 51 (1861); 
Roch 8 E. Newt. Ibis, 1862, p. 274;  Sclatrr, P. Z.  S. 1863, p. 162;  
E. Newt. Ibis, 1863, p. 348 ; A. Newt. P. Z. S. 18G5, p. 835 ; Verr. 
ill Vim. Voy. Madag. Ann. I). p. 2 (1565); Grand. Rev. et Mag. 
de Zool. 1867, p. 387 ; Schl. & Poll. Faun. Madag. Ois. p. 99 (18G8); 
Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 50  (1871). 

‘‘ Saralalan. Native name T’orim-bnngn.” 
Mr. Crossley has sent three examples of this species, a11 of which 

differ from the other specirnens in my collection by beiug grey or1 
the under surface, and on the collar which surrounds the neck, instead 
of pure white. I t  is evident, however, that these specimens are oiilp 
the young birds ; and I therefore subjoin a descriytiun of one c,t’ thein, 
as I believe this state of plninape lins iiot previously been described. 

Head hlxck, iarieil on t l i p  foiehrad and crowii with p e p  ; 
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lores and cheeks greyish white ; entire back black ; wing-coverts 
black, a few of the lesser ones tipped with greyish white, the greater 
ones externally riiargiiied with white tonards the tip, forming a very 
broad alar bar ; one of the feathers slightly tipped with rufous ; 
primary coverts black ; quills blackish, the primaries externally 
margined near their base with fulvour white, mergiiig iuto grey;  
two of the dorsal secondaries externally margined with white ; tail 
grey for tlie basal aild bl;icL for the apical half, all the kilthers tipped 
with white; a collar rouiid the back of the neck and the under sur- 
face of tlie body grey, beconling white on the  throat and lower abdo- 
men ; thighs ?icy ; undcr wiiig- and tail.coverts white. 

Another specinieii is ,cry siiiiilar to the oiie above dcscribed, but 
has all the fore part ot’ the head gre?ish nhitc, the shafts of the 
feathers only bciiiy marlml with black ; the collar round the ueck 
and under surface of the body are clearer grey; and most of the 
secondaries are cdged with white, some of them very conspicuouslj . 

This species must be some little time attaitiiiig tlie full plumagr. 

49. V,,NGA RUFA. 

Artamiu rufu (Gm.); Hartl. Fauu. Madag. p. 4 8  (1861); A .  
Newt. 1’. Z. S. l8G5, p. 835 ; Verr. in Vins. Voy. Madag. Aun. Lc. 
p. 2 (1865). 

PachycephaZa rufa, Schl. S: Poll. Faun. hladag. Ois. 1). 8(i, pl. ?li 

‘‘ Saralalan.” 
This bird appears to me to be a small species of Vonga, cliffcring 

only in the bill being a l i t tkless  comprcsscd. It certainly is iiot n 
true Pachycephalu, in which genus Professor Sclilegel lias placed it ; 
nor is it au ifrtamia, as it differs a t  once from this geiius by the 
position of the nostrils, which in  Artarnia are placed far beyond the 
plumes and are unprotected; whereas in Y m g a  the nostrils are 
thickly protected with bristles, and are placed at tlie base of’ the 
frontal plumes. The shape of the bill also in the two genera is 
quite different. 

(1368). 

Family PLOCEIDB. 
50. FOUDIA MADAGASCARIENSIS. 

Foudia ?nadagascariensis, L.;  IIartl. Faun. Madag. p. 55 ; I h c h  
& E. Newt, Ibis, 1862, p. 2 7 5 ;  E. Newt. Ibis, 1863, p. 350; A .  
Newt. P. Z. S. 1865, p. 836 ; Verr. in Vius. Voy. Madag. Ann. I). 
p. 2 (1865); Grand. Rev. et  Mag. de Zool. 1867, p. 388 ; S h a r p ,  
Cat. Afr. U. p. 62 (1871). 

Ploceus madagascariensis, Schl. & Poll. Faun. Madag. Ois. p. 109 

Several specimens in Mr. Crossley’s last collection. 
(1868). 

Family RALLIDB.  
5 1. PORZANA PYGM-BA. 

t’orzciiiu pypwiw  (Naum.); I I a ~ t l .  Faan. hlndag.. p. 81 (1861) ; 
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E. Newt. Ibis, 1863, p. 458;  Verr. i n  Vins. Voy. Madag. h r i .  B. 
p. 4 (1865); Schl. & Poll: Faun. Madag. Ois. p. 160 (1868). 

One specimen in  Mr. Crossley’s last collection. Mr. Plant sent a 
quantity of this species in one of his consignments. 

4. Description of a new Percoid Fish from the Macquarie 
River. By Dr. A. GUNTHER, F.Z.S. 

[Received April 12, 1871.1 

(Plate XXXIII.) 

The British Museum has recently received an example of an un- 
described Percoid Fish from the Macquarie River, which, althougli 
allied to Lutes and Oliyorus, map be regarded as the type of a tli- 
stinct genus, to be characterized thus :- 

CTENOLATES. 

Seven branchiostegals ; pseudobranchize well developed. All the 
teeth villiform, in bands ; teeth on the palatine bones as well as on 
the vomer ; tongue smooth. The spinous dorsal fin is continuous 
with the soft, and composed of ten strong spines ; three anal spines. 
Operculum with a flat spine ; przeoperculuni finely serrated behind, 
and with small deuticulations on the lower limb ; praeorbital ser- 
rated. Scales small, strongly ctenoid. [Pyloric appendages ? *] 

CTENOLATES MACQUARIENSIS. (Plate XXXIII.) 
B. 7. D. ++. A. 3. L. lat. 72. L. transv. 12/28. 
The height of the body is two-fifths of the total length (without 

caudal), the length of the head one-third. The upper profile is very 
convex above the nape, and deeply concave above the occiput. 
Mouth of moderate width, the maxillary extending to below the 
middle of the eye. The  diameter of the eye 
is one-half of the extent of the snout, and one-fourth of the post- 
orbital portion of the head. Scales on the cheek numerous, only 
half the size of those of the operculum. The denticulations of the 
lower prEopercular limb are small, irregularly arranged, directed 
forwards. Dorsal spines strong, the fourth the longest, one-third 
of the length of the head ; the ninth and tenth are equal in lengtli, 
much shorter than the rays. Anal spines very strong. Caudal 
fins slightly rounded. Pectoral nearly half as long as the head, 
rounded. Greenish grey, silvery below. 

Mandible prominent. 

Total length 12 inches. 
* The intestines have 11em iinfortiinntely removed 1,r tlir rollrctor. 
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5. Dcscriptioiis of two new Spccics of Land-Shclls from tlic 
By J. BXAZIEI~, Bellengon Rivcr, New Soatli Wales. 

C.M.Z.S. 
1 .  I l E L I X  BELLENGENENSIB, Sp. l lOV. 

Shell umbilicated, depressedly orbicular, nearly discoid, rather thin, 
radiately striated ; between the raised strize very finely pnnctured, 
dark chestnut, and covered with a fine silky epidermis ; whorls 411, 
moderately convex, rather flatteued a t  the suture, keeled at  the 
peiiphery ; base convex, rather finely striated ; aperture subqua- 
drately ovate ; peristome white, in some specirneus of a faint piuk tiuge, 
moderately reflected ; margins approxiinating, tlie upper descendiiig 
in frout ; coluinellar portion partly covering the deep umbilicus. 

Diameter-greatest 
H a b .  Manarm Creek, Uellengen River. (coEL. Uraaiep) ; very rare. 
This fine rare species I found on standiug dead trees (Eucalypti), 

I also obtaiued a few 

hi., least 4, alt. '2; lin. 

under the bark five feet from the ground. 
under logs on the groutid ; it likes vcry wet places. 

2. BULTMTJS LARREYI, sp. nov. 
Shell imperforate, veutricose, ovate, very thin, transparent, trans- 

versely and finely marked with dark interrupted lines ; apex obtusr ; 
whorls 4 to -13, convex, last eqnalling iiiore than one-half of the entire 
length ; suture slightly grooved ; below the suture an interrupted yel- 
lowish band tessellated with dark spots ; aperture oval, interior glossy ; 
peristome simple, acute ; coluinella slightly recurved and reflected. 

Length 1 inch 2 ]in., breadth 6 lin. ; aperture 6 3  h i . ,  width 4 lilt. 
Ha6. Manarm Creek, Bellengen ltiver, under burnt logs ; very 

rare (coll. Brasier). 
This interesting and new species of Bulimus differs from any of 

our known species in being of so light and inflated a form, and iu 
the characteristir tessellated black spots a t  the suture. The  first 
specimen that I obtained of it was 011 my recent tour to the Uellen- 
gen, called by some Bellenger and Billinger Kiver, two hunclred 
miles to the north of Sydney: it was collected by my intelligent 
aboriginal guide King Larrey. During my stay of two moriths 
we only found four specimens : since my return to Syduey I have 
received two more from him. 

The aliimal is of' an uniber colour, full of mtinlJes, with three 
black stripes, one from each tentacle, a d  one dowu the centre of 
the back, runiiing longitudinally.. 

6.  Notes oii recently described Sliells. 
By J.  H i ~ i z r ~ a ,  C.M.Z.S. 

1. DOLABRIFERA BRAZIERI. 

1)olaikifera h u z i e ~ i ,  Sowcrby, Proc. Zool. Soc. l H f O ,  13. 250. 
f Z ~ h .  Nortlihcad, Botaiiy Ung, 011 the south-cast coast of' .\UP- 

Prtoc. ZOOL. S O c . - I f ? i l ,  NO. SSI. 
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tralia. Mr. Sowerby unfortunately places Botany Bay ou the south- 
west coast. Since I obtained the two specimens that Mr. Sowerby 
mentions, I have obtained six more at the Bottle-aid-Glass llochs, 
Port Jackson. The animal a t  present I have not examined. 

2. HELIX (TROCHOMORPHA) FESSONIA. 

Helix (Trochonzorpha) fessoizia, hiigas, Proc. Zool SOC. 1869, 

TrochomoipJLa transarata, Mousson, Journal de Conch. 1 8 i 0 ,  

IIub. Kantavu, Fiji Islands, on trees (Brazier) ; interior of Viti 

p. 626, pl. 48. fig. 7. 

part i. p. 121, pl. 7. tig. 1. 

Levu, or Great Fiji (Gri i fe) .  

3. HELICINA (TROCHATELLA) TECTIFORMIS. 

FIeZelicina tectyorinis, Mousson, Journal de Conch. April 1, p. lY9, 

Helicina nzangoznsis, Sowerby, Proc. Zool. SOC. April 28, 1870, 

H u b .  Mango Island, Fijis (Brazier) ,  
I presume that this species, described by M. MotIsson, was also 

obtained at  Mango by Grnffe. 

4. I~YLICINA PLICATILIS. 

Helicina notfolkensis, Pfeiffer, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1856, p. 391 ; 
Pfr. Moii. Pneu. Vivent. suppl. I, p. 189, and suppl. 2, p. 220 ; 
Sowerby, Thes. Conch. vol. iii. p. 292, figs. 373 & 37-1. 

Helicina plicatilis, Mousson, Jouriial de Conch. 1865, p. l i 8 .  
Ha6. Upolu, Navigator’s Islands ; found inland on trees (Brazier) .  
No IIeZicina has beeu found on Norfolk Island up to the piesent 

time, and the locality given to this species by the late hlr. 11. 
Cuming is incorrect. I visited that island seventeen years ago, and 
a second time only six years ago. There are only two operculated 
species found on it, Palaina coxi,  11. Adams, a d  Omphalotropis 
ceres, Pfr. 

pl. 8. fig. 7 .  

1’. 250. 

5. COLUMBELLA (MITRELLA) AhGASI.  

Columbella interruptn, Angas, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1865, p. 56, pl. 2.  

Hub. Shark Island, Port Jackson (coZZ. Brazier) ; York’s Penin- 
sula, South Australia (Mr.  G .  F. Angus) ; Hobart Town, Tasmania 
( W. 3’. P e t t e d ) .  

A h .  Gaskoin descrihed a Columbella ileterrupta in Proc. Zool. 
SOC.  1851 ; as the species described by Mr .  Angas requires a fresli 
name, I have called it after him. 

figs. 9 & 10. 
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7. Dcscriptions of iicw Species of Land and Marine Shells 
By from Austral ia  and the South-Western Pacific, 

JAMES C. Cox, M.D., C.M.Z.S. 

LReceived March 22, 1871.1 

(Plate XXXIV.) 

tImrx ALFREDI, sp. nov. 
H. testa impr fora ta ,  depresso-globosa, glabra, nitida, polita, rAigro- 

brunieea, duabus fasciis opaco-albis ornuta, m a  ad peripheriam, 
allera infra suturam ; spira late conica ; anfractibus quingue, 
k i t e  uccrescentilrus, planiuseulis, ultimo antice dejexo ; aperlura 
semiovali ; pwistomate albo, simplici, breviter reflex0 ; columella 
dilatatu, nppressa. 

(Plate XXXIV. figs. 1, 1 a.) 

Diam. maj. 0.93, niin. 0 82, alt. 0.85 uiic. 
Hab. Solomon Islands (Coll. IIargraves). 
This will add another to the large nriniber of beautiful species 

which have recently been obtained from this group of Islands. It 
is unlike any other species which I have seen ; easily recognized by 
i t 3  black-brown polished appearance, bauded by two strongly coil- 
trasting broad white opaque bauds. 

1 have named this species in houour of Capt. 1I.R.H. The Iluke 
of Ediuburgh, from whom I received during liis late visit to this 
coloiiy some valuable species of shells from his private collection. 

(Plate XXXIV. figs. 2, 2 a.) HELIX MILLWENTIE, sp. nov. 
H. testci imperforata, dcpresso-globosa, tenui, nitida, obsolete cari- 

natn, undique rugoso-granudata ; spiru elevata, pallide castanpa, 
f a sc ia  alba adperipherium etflamnzulis opaco-albis undique ornata; 
anfractibus quinque, parum conuexis, ultimo antice dejcxo ; aper- 
tura subangulata, lunato-circulari; peristomate expunso, albo, 
breviter rejeso,  niarginibus conniventibus ; columella dilatata. 

Diam. maj. 0.98, min. 0.80, alt. 0.75 unc. 
H a b .  Louisiade Islands (Cull .  Cos). 
A rather thin, delicate, handsome species, having the general form 

of ZT.jkingiUa, but being at once distinguished from it by its coarse 
wrinkled granular surface and by the abseiice of the tooth-like pro- 
jection of the peristome near the columella. 

BULIMUS HARGRAVCSI, sp. nov. 
B. testa perforata, fusiformi-oblonga, tenuicula, Imui, longitudina- 

liter subtiliter strinta, transversim striis ruguto-crussis, obtectis, 
sub epidermide lutescente alba, rnnculis trianyulcribus olivaceo- 
fuscis generaliter picta ; spira oblotignlo-coriica, nuda, apice 
acutiuscula, rosea, grnnuluta ; unjkactibus 6, corwesis, ultiino f 
longitudinis q u a n t e  ; npertura verticali, elonguto auriforrni, intus 
albide, nitida, mnryiriibus crassatis, re fex is ,  ulbidis, cnllo non 
jilnclis ; nzarqinr collcitt~ellari dilulato, si ipctw call0 R ( I ~ I . P S S O ,  

(Plate XXXIV. fig. 3.) 
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perforationem obtegente, intus 6asi usque ad appiceni lira albida 
spiraliter ductante. 

Diam. 1-05, long. 2.60 unc. 
H u b .  Treasury Island, Solomon Islands (Coll .  Coz). 
As a rule this species varies very little ; of the several examples 

which I possess, however, some are shorter or wider than the typi- 
cal specimens, while others are much lighter in colour and not so 
decidedly rosy at the apex. 

T‘OLUTA KINGI, sp. iiov. 
V. testa oblongo-ovata, crassa, ponderosa ; spira brevi, acuiiiinuta, 

apice vix papillari ; artfractibus levibus,  superne declivibus, deinde 
tumido-angulatis; columella padriplicuta; upertura longiuscula; 
labro simplici, fusco-$avida aut f u l vo ,  polito ; columella et aper- 
turce fauce  intense aurantio tiricta. 

Diam. 1.40, long. 3 unc. 
Hub.  Ri11g’s Island, Bass’s Straits. 
Several fiiie specimens of this new specks hale  lately been ob- 

tained ; it  has the form of the shorter specimens of T’oliita anyasi, 
but it is a more ponderons shell, and at  once distinguished by its 
polished exterior and dark orange-coloured interior. 

(Plate XXXIV. fig. 4.) 

VOLUTA CONIFORME, sp. nov. 
V. testa oblongo-pyriformi uel coniformi, solidci ; spira brevissimn, 

obtusa; ctnjiactibus longitudinaliter regulariter for t i ter  striatis, et 
transverse striatis cum lineis for t i ter  undulatis ; coluniella yuadri- 
plicatci, plicis transvrrsis et parvis ; upertura subangustatu, prope 
spirum lonyiuscula, ascenclente ; intus violaceo-brunnea ; labro 
simplici; fulvesceriti-brunnea, obscure trifasciata, fksciis valde 
trigono-reticulatis, et maculis irregulariter orncita. 

(Plate XXXlV. fig. 5 . )  

Diam. 1.40, long. 2-80 uuc. 
IIab. Nichol Bay, N.\\’. Sustralia. 
So far only a single specimen of this fine species has becu obtained. 

I t s  solid cone-like form, obtuse and rounded spire, and in particular 
its peculiar sculpturing by regular longitudinal striae, decnssated at  
right angles by coarser waved strie, will  at  once distinguish it from 
ally other described species. In my opinion this species will create 
a well-marked subgenus of‘ Yoluta. 

VOLUTA ruNcTAT.k, Reeve. 
Hitherto this rare shell has been very indifferently represented in 

the various works illustrating conchology. As I have lately added 
to my collection many fine specimens of this species, I send you 011e 
to figure. The regular rows of square dark orange spots with whicll 
this species is represented in Reeve’s ‘Cone. Icon.’ (Dec. 18-19) 
from a broken and worn specimcn in the British Museum are not to 
be depended upon, being more frequently absent than otherwise ; 
they are, as a rule, scattered irregularly over the surface of the shell. 

This species has rather a wide range on the east coast of Anstralict, 
my specimens having becn collected from various localities betwcen 

(Plate XXXIV. fig. 6.) 
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Port-Jackson Heads and the mouth of the Clarence River; a i d  it 
probably raiiges further north. 

May 2, 1871. 

T b e  Viscoiint Walden, Presidcnt, in the Chair. 

Mr. Sclater exhibited the shell of a River-tortoise of the genus 
PPlornedasa from the Upper Zambesi, and made the following re- 
marks upon it :- 

“ Mr. E. L.  Layard has placed in my hands for emminatioii the 
shell of a River-tortoise obtained on the Upper Zainbesi by Mr. J. 
Chapman during his well-known expedition, which seems to indicate 
the existence in that district of a species of Pelomedusa more nearlv 
allied to P .  gekajfe of Eastern Africa than to P. gaZeata, the com- 
mon species of the Cape Colony. In P .  goleata the two pectoral 
shields of the thorax unite in  the middle line and forin a suture 
which is iiearly two-thirds of the length of the suture between the 
two abdominal shields. I n  P .  yehaje the pectoral shields terminate 
on their inner sides in  angular points, which do not meet together 
in the middle hie ,  so that the brachial shields join on to  the abdo- 
minal and entirely divide the pectorals from the middle line. This 
is shown well in Itippell’s figure (Neue Wirbelth. Amph. t. I), in  a 
living specimen of P. gehoje in the Society’s collection, and in all 
the examples of this species that I liave yet seen. In the present 
specimen, however, the pectorals come very nearly, if not quite, up 
to  the median liue ; and there is also some difference in the shape of 
the other plates, the gulars and intergular being broader and not so 
deep. Under these circumstances I was inclined to tliinlc that the 
Zambesian Pelomedusa might be referable to a distinct species, espe- 
cially looking to the very different locality. But Dr. Peters, who 
has been kind enough to  compare the spccimeii with those of P. 
gehuje in the Berlin Museum, finds amongst the latter one from 
Sennaar which approximates to the Zambesinn example in the pee- 
torals running nearer together, so that I am not willing to found a 
new species upon a single shell. 

‘( I t  would be advisable, however, that more examples of the PeZo- 
rilPdusa of the Upper Zambesi should be ohtained, and further com- 
parisons made, as the extension of a species hitherto considered 
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to be restricted to Abyssinia and Sennaar so far south is certainly a 
noteworthy although not unprecedented fact. 

Sternum of Pdonidusn from the Zambesi (114 . sizc). 

'' On the Lozoer Zemhesi Dr. Peters found P .  galeata, the common 
species of the Cape Colony (with which P. nigra, Gray, of Natal, is, 
in my opinion, ideatical") abundant." 

The following (twelfth?) letter on the ornithology of Bucnos Ayres, 
addressed to the Secretary by hlr. W. €1. EIutlson, C.M.Z.S., was 
read :- 

" DEAR SIR,-AS I have so far always made the species that in- 
terested me most a t  the moment of writing the subject of my letters, 
1 will now say something of the Swallows of this country ; for these 
ever welcome little emigrants are a t  present hourly arriving and scat- 
tering themselves far and wide over the plains of Buenos Ayres. 

* See also Strauch, MPm. Ac. St. PBtersb. ser. 7 ,  vnl. viii. p. 111 
t Seo nnled 17. 258, for eleventh letter. 

'' Bnenos Apes,  Septemlrer 33, 1870. 
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“ T h e  Rirmdo leucowhon is the most conimnn of our Swallows, 
and in its glossy coat of deep blue and green, with rump and under- 
plumage snowy white, is an elegant and beautiful bird. They are 
tlie last of all the migratory species to leave us in autumn, and in- 
variably reappear in small numbers on every warm day in winter, so 
that some people do not believe that they leave us a t  all, but only 
retire to the more sheltered places when tlie weather is severe. I n  
the winter of 1869 I saw three of them skimming over the plain on 
one of the coldest days I have ever experienced ; the thermometer 
having stood a t  2 9 O  Fahr. the preceding e5ening. But those tliat 
remain through the winter with us are apparently only a few indi- 
viduals, while in the autumn myriads are seen passing north in their 
migration, and some years continue passing for upwards of a month. 
I n  April 1869, several days after a11 the Swallows of our five species 
Itad totally disappeared, flights of the kind I am descril)ing began 
again to appear passing north ; and for ten days afterwards they con- 
tinued to pass. They would descend to sip water from a pool where 
I watched them, alighting afterwards on the reeds and bushes 
to rest. Many of them appeared quite tired with their journey, 
rising reluctantly when approached, and some allowing me to staritl 
within two yards of them without flying. I Iiad never before ob- 
served any supplementary or later migration like this; and last 
autumn (1870) certainly nothing of the hind took place. Probably 
the migration of this species extends very far south ; at  present they 
are passing in great numbers, arid have been so passing for the last 
fifteen days. 

“They sometimes build in a tree, in the large nest, previously allan- 
cloned, of tlie Sehatero (Ammbius acuticaudotus). I have liatl 
occasion before, and shall have it again in descriptions of other 
species, to mention that interesting bird and its great nest. 

“ I t  is, however, under tlie eaves of houses that these Swallows 
principally breed ; and there is not a house on the pampas, however 
humble it be, but some of these birds are about it, sportively skimming 
over and about the roof or curiously peering under the eaves atid 
incessantly uttering their gurgling! happy notes. Indeed their 
fondness for being close to a house is so remarkal)ly strong that in 
their longest excursions they are seldom more than five minutes 
absent from it. 

‘‘ For a month or six weeks before they begin to build, tlicy seem to 
be holding an incessant dispute ; and however many eligible cllilllis 
and holes there may be, the contention is always just as great amotig 
them, and is doubtless referable to opposing claims to the best places. 
The excited twittering, the constant striving of two birds to alight on 
the same square inch of wall, and the chases they lead each other rountl 
and round the house, that always end exactly where they began, tell 
of clashing interests and great nnreasonableness on the part of some 
among them. By-and-by the quarrel takes a more serious aspect ; 
apparently every argument of which a Swallow is capable has been 
exhausted, and a compromise more impossible than cver, and so 
fighting begins. Most vindictively do the little things clutch each 
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other, and tumble to the cart11 twenty times an Iionr, oftcn struggiing 
on tlie ground for a considerable time, and heedless of the sercams 
of alarm their fellows set up above them; for often while they lic 
struggling do they fall an easy prcy to some wily pussy, who thrives 
on their disputes. When tliese troubles and feuds are finally ended, 
they address themselves diligently to their great work, and build a 
rather large nest. They are not neat or skilful workers, but merely 
stuff a great quantity of straw and other light material iuto the hule 
they build in, and line it tiiiclrly with feathers and horsehair. The 
eggs are white and pointed, frotn five to seven in number. 

"All those species that are liable a t  any time to become tlie victims 
of raptorial birds are much beholden to this Swallow, as he is the 
most vigilant sentinel they possess : often when the I h w k  is stil! far 
off and the other birds unsuspicious of his approxli, the Swallows 
siicldenly rush up towards the sky with a wild rapid flight, announcing 
the evil tirliiigs with distracted scream. Thesc are well understood ; 
and the alarm spreads like lightning through the feathered tribes, 
which are all in terrified commotion, crouching in the grass and 
plunging into thickets, or mounting upwards to escape by flight. I 
have often wondered at this ; for surely this swift-winged little bird 
is the least likely to fall a prey himself. 

"They have another habit which cannot but be grateful to tlie miid 
of every lover of nature who is an early riser. An hour before 
sunrise niid ere any wild bird lias broken the profound silence of 
night, multitudes of these Swallows, as a t  the sigtial of a leader, 
begin their song, a t  the same time mouuting npwards into the still 
dusky sky. Their notes a t  this time are different from the hurried 
twitterings they utter through the day ; they are impressive, and, 
though soft, may be heard at a long distance; sounding far and 
near, up in tlie sky, from so many throats, they have a most charming 
effect that seems in peculiar harmony with the shadowy morniiig 
twilight. 

(' We often see a Swallow here bearing A general resemblance to the 
15. Zezccorrhoa, but larger than that bird, without the blue and green 
reflections or colouring, and with a tinge of cliestiiut 011 the neck, 
rump, and sides. 

'' It does not breed or remain any t.ime with us ; but we see so much 
of it that it should, I think, have its place in our ornithology. I 
regret to say that I do not know its name or summer-home, not 
possessing any of those large works on South- American species that 
conld probably enlighten me on the subject". But even the neces- 
sarily imperfect notice I Can give of it will perhaps enable you to 
determine its species. I have scattered through my papers numbers 
of notes on this Swallow, having observed it much to discover the 
direction of its flight ; but I have always found it very irregular in 
its movements arid times of appearing, also that it is vastly more 
numerous some years than others. Indeed sometimes a season 
passes without one individual being seen ; other years they have only 
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appeared very late in autumn. I find the followiiig entries in an old 
note-book of mine :-‘ The first larger white-rurnped Swallows 1 
have seen this season appeared to-day (March 18, 186.5); but a iery 
few were visible, though tlie day was sultry and still.’ ‘They con- 
tinued to pass every day, observing a north-easterly direction, until 
the 25t11, when a storm came up from tlie south and cooled the air.’ 

“ But other years they have appeared in spring or early in summer, 
mid, from the south-westerly direction to which they proceed at  such 
times, I am inclined to believe that their summer habitat is in the 
mountain-region of Wcsterii Patagonia. It is remarkable that some 
years they have coiitinucd to pass all, or a greater part of, the hot 
season, and sometimes appear iii vast numbers. Thus in the autumii 
of 1863 I had a good opportunity of observing them here, as every 
day thousands of’ them would descend to the stream near my hoiiw 
to glide over the surface, sip and dip themselves in the water in the 
manner common to all the Swallows. All the birds that arrived 
through the hotter part of the day would remain by the stream aiid 
congregate by thousands on the bushes; but two or three hours 
before sunset they would rise up  and scatter about the sky a d  theii 
proceed north or north-east ; this continued for many days ; and they 
haie  never since been so numerous. 

“They do not, like other birds, when migrating proceed with 
a rapid flight in a straight line, but are always seen leisurely circling 
about the sky with a seretie graceful flight, nevcr in close flocks, but 
scattered about here and there-first oue bird passing, a minute or 
so afterwards another, then two or three, aiid SO on for a great 

I 

part of the day. 
“Their notes differ much from those of all our other Swallows- 

the birds incessantly uttering, as they circle about on high, a series of 
remarkable sounds resembliiig somewhat the creaking of the ungreased 
axle of a vehicle dragged along at  a very slow rate of speed. 

‘‘ In my next letter I will proceed to describe the otlier Swallows 
found in this iieighbourhood.” 

Professor Flower, F.R.S., exhibited, and made remarks on, the 
mounted skeleton o f  the youlig Hippopotamus (H$popotumus uw- 
phibius) recently born in the Society’s Gardens, which had been 
prepared for the collection of the Royal College of Surgeons. 

The shin of this specimen, which had been likewise mounted, was 
stated to have been placed in the Girafehouse in thc Society’s Gar- 
&$is for the examination of visitors. 

The Viscount Walden, President of the Society, read a memoir on 
the birds of the Island of Celebes. Lord Waldeii commenced his 
paper with the following observatioiis :- 

‘‘ Situated in the midst of the vast collection of islands which 
contribute to form the hIalay archipelago, Celebes possesses an avi- 
t’auna of a type peculiar to itself. The geographical position of the 
island and tlie leading characteristics of its fauna have been so clearly 
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explained and depicted by XSr. Wallace*, that it is almost unne- 
cessary for me to add any observations of my own on these points. 

“This  great naturalist has shown that the principal and most 
striking peculiarity of the fauna of Celebes is its individuality-a 
generalization fully supported by the evidence furnished by its birds ; 
and it is the chief object of this paper to give a list of all the birds 
authentically recorded as inhabitants of Celebes, and to show in some 
detail the zoogeographical relation of its genera and species. 
“ Our knowledge of the Celebean ornis has been principally de- 

rived from the discoveries of the Dutch travellers Forsten, Vori 
Rosenberg, and Bernstein, and from those of Mr. Wallace. Yet 
although the Dutch naturalists and our great English traveller ran- 
sacked those parts of Celebes they traversed or resided in, they all 
more or less covered the same ground. The larger portion of the 
island (fully two-thirds of its area) still remains ornithologically 
unknown. 

“All the species yet described from Celebes appear to have been 
obtained from the districts of Macassar and Bonthain in the south, 
and from the districts of Gorontalo and Minahassa in the north. 
That part of the island which stretches north from about the fifth 
parallel S. lat. to the Gulf of Tontcli, and west thence to Limbalto, 
the lesser of the two easterii limbs of the island, the whole of the 
south-east limb, and all the central country from which these limbs 
extend seem to hare  never been explored by an ornithologist. 

c c  The group of islands of which Peling is the largest, and which 
are only separated from the Sula Islands by the Greyhound Straits, 
the Togian or Schildpad Islands in the Gulf of Tomini, the islands 
of Pagasane and of Baeton, the island of Saleyer, with its train of 
smaller satellites almost connecting Celebes with Flores, are nearly 
wholly unknown. The Sanghir Islands in the north, and the Sula 
Islands to the east, although as yet only partially investigated, hnve 
been shown to possess some species identical with those fouud in  
Celebes ; consequently they have been regarded by recent authors as 
forming along with Celebes a separate zoological subarea. But 1 
propose in the following list to include only those species of birds 
which are known to inhabit the island of Celebes itself. A more 
defiriite and more accurate idea of the peculiarities of the Celeheaii 
ornis will thus be presented than if genera which occur in the Sula 
Islands were placed side by side with Celebean genera. I f  we threw 
together the ornis of the Sula Islands with that of Celebes we shall 
find non-Celebean genera (snch as Criaiger, Ceyx, Platycercus, 
Pachyeephala, and Monarchs) appearing in the list ; and the really 
anomalous character of the Celebean avifauna actually existing 011 

the main island would thereby be apparently greatly modified. 
“Mr.  Wallace (op. c i t .  i. p. 425) has estimated the aumber of 

known Celebean species of birds a t  one hundred and ninety-one. I 
have only been able to add two more to that number ; yet therc are 
doubtless many more species represented by Celebean examples in 
the museums of Europe. On the other hand, many species have 

* Malay Archipelagn. i c * h n p .  iv i i i  
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been drsrribed as possessiiig a Celebem origin which most assuredly 
do not occur in the island. 

'' To give a clear idea of the geographical relation of the Celebean 
avifauria I have thrown its one hundred and forty-nine genera into 
tables, and classed them accordiiig to the regions and snbregions 
they may be said to belong to. The geographical character of a 
genus has been determined according to the area which possesses the' 
preponderating number of species. Thus Artamits iy classcd as a11 

Australian genus, because at  least thirteeu species of it occur within 
the Australian region, while one oiily is peculiar to  the Indian ; 
Arachnothera as an Indian genus, although one species is found in 
New Guinea. 

'' By means of these tables it will be seen that thirty-eight Indiaii 
genera occur in Celebes ; of these, three are peculiarly Iiido-Malayan. 

" T~RLI . :  I.-Showing the Indian genera fonnd in Celebes.- 
N.B. Those peculiar to the I ~ ~ d o - n l a l a y t ~ ~  subregion are marked 
with an asterisk. 

1 .  Poliornis. 1 4 .  Craniorrhinus. 27 .  Arachnechthra. 
2. Spilo rnis . 15. Lyncornis. 28. Diceu m . 
3. Polioaltus. 16. Pelargopsis. 29. Arachnothern. 
4 .  Limnactus. 1 7 .  Callialcyon. "30. Prionochilus. 
5 .  Neopus. 18. Grocichla. 3 1 . Munia. 
6. Lophospiscc. 19. Broderipus. *32. Paddu. 
7. Hiernx. 20. Trichostoma. 33. Acridothercs. 
8. Ephialtes. 21. Cyornis. 34. Sturnia. 
9. Loriculus. 22. Myiofestes. 35. Osmotreron. 

10. Yungipicus. 2.1. Nypothymis. 36. Gallus. 
11. Hufleripicus. 24. IjCthopyga. 37. Erythra. 
12. Phmnicopheus. 25. Nectarophala. 38. Rallina. 

$13. Centrococcyx. *26. Anthreptes. 

" The next table consists of the twenty-three Australian genera 
which are also Celebean. Two of these appear to  be peculiar to 
the Australian subregion2 ; of the  remainder some are Papuan, and 
some extend into the Polynesian subregion. 

'6 TABLE 11.-Showing the Australian genera found in Celebes.- 
N.U. Those belonging especially to the Austrnlian subregion 
are marked with a dagger (T); to the Papuaiii with an aste- 
risk (*). 

* 1. Ternspiza. $9. Dicrurus. 17.  Phlegcenus. 
* 2 .  Erythrospiza. 10. Artnmzcs. " 18. Myristicivora. 
3. Cacatua. 1 I .  Graucalus. * 19. Lnmnprotreron. 

"4. Tanygnathus. 12. Lalage. "20. Iotreron. 
5 .  Trichoglossus. * 13. Chalcostetha. "2 1 .  Leucotreron. 
6. Sauropatis. "14. Zoncenas. 22. Megapodius. 
7.  Collocalia. * 15. Turacmna. t23. Hydralector. 

f-8. Scythrops. * 16. Culcenas. 
$ ?nJ Sclnter, P. Z.  S. 1869. 11 1% 
1 lie l 'npw~n D m w i  are gencrical l~ srpwahle. 
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I' Eighteen Celebean genera inny be considered common to the 
Indian and Australian regioiis, the proportion of species in each re- 
gion being about equal. 

" T A ~ L E  111.-Showing the genera found in Celebes which are also 
comniou to the Indian and ,Qustralinn regions.-N.B. Genera 
which do not occur in the Polynesian subregion are marked 
with an asterisk. 

Some occur outside the h i t s .  

*Tachyspiza. *Mucropteryx. *Macropygiir. 

* Ciincuma. *Pitta. * Geopelia. 
'F Baza. * Volvocivorn. * Museccdivora. 
*Eudyriuorta. * Cutornis. * E.t.cu~uctoria. 

Cacoti2aiatis. *Ducula. *3sacus. 

6' Fifty-eight are genera wliicli are found withiu the limits of tlic 
Indian region and also beyond. Eight of these belong to the Rapucp.., 
sir to the Picaricp, t w o  to the Gallinre, twenty-five to  the Gralla?, tell 
to  the Anseres, and ouly seven to the Passeres. Ninc of these fifty- 
eight genera are unrepreseiited in the Bustraliau subregion. 

( 6  TABLE 1V.-Showing the genera represented in Celebes which 
likewise occiir both within and beyond the limits of the Indian 
region.-N.B. Genera not occurring in the Australian sub- 
region are marked with an asterisk. 

* Haliastur. *fIirundinapu.r. * Chalcoyhaps. 

I'innuncullts. Corvw 8 .  Illelanopelargus. 
* Hypotriorchis. *l'urtur. Palcinellus. 
*Pernis. TU rmk.  Arden. 

Milvus. Eudromins. Herodias. 
Elanus. Byiul i tes .  Ajvdetta. 
Circus. Churndrius. Demiegret tu. 
Athene. Strepsilm. Ardeola. 
Strix. Hiinan t o p s .  h9cticorax. 
ITirundo. Porphyrio. But orides. 
Merops. IIypoienidi'in . * Querquedula. 

* Coracias. Rnllina . Jlareca. 
Eurystomus. Gallinula. Dendrocygncc . 

* Alcedo. Xumenius. Ifydrochelidorz. 
*Ruceros. Actztis. Onychoprion. 

dcrocephalus. Lo bipes. Pelecanopus. 
Cis tic0 la. Totanus. Ylotus. 

* Budy tes. Limosa. Phalacrocorax. 
D s oms.  *Pra Nncola. l'ringn. 

*Monticolu. Callinago. Pod1 ceps . 

"The following nine genera are peculiar to the island of Ce- 

Y ?  

Zosterops. 

lebes :- 
Meropogon. Art nmides. Eirodes. 
.iMonachuZcyon. Gazzoln. Scissiros frun,. 
Cpycopsis. S f r q i f  ic i f  fa. M r g  aceph CI IOU. 
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One genus is restricted to Celebes and the Sangliiv islands, 

w e  to Celebes and the Philippines, 

aiid one to Celebes and Cerani, 

Cittura ; 

Prioniturus ; 

Basilornis. 
(' Of these twelve genera, Meropoyon, Strcpticitta, and Basilornis 

belong to the non-Australian families ; Gazzola to the alrnost n l i i .  
versa1 Corvince ; Monachalcyon, Ceycopsis, aud Cittura are isolated 
p e r a  of a family in which the Australian region is pre-eminently 
rich ; Euodes and Scissirostmm have affinities with genera common 
to the Indian and Australian regions ; Meyucephalon is strictly 
Australian. The  affinities of Prioniturus seem to be with Australian 
genera. 

" The total number of Celebem genera also found within the  
Indian region, but not in the .4ustralian, is forty-eight*. 

'' The total number of Celebean genera also occurring in the Aus- 
traliau region, but not in the Indian, is twenty-three. I f  we compare 
these numbers, we find that Celebes contains twenty-five niore Indiau 
t,lian Australian genera. 

'' If we make the same comparison by orders, the following results 
a y e  obtained :- Iiidiaii region. Australian region. 

Psittaci .................... 1 3 
Rapaces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 2 
Picat ice . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  3 
Yasseres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 5 
G'olicnrba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 8 
Gallince .................... 1 1 
Grallce .................... 2 1 
Artseres.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 

Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 23 
- - 

'' So while the Celebean &paces and Passeres contain a large 
majority of Iiidim genera, in  the Psittrrci and Columbce Australiaii 
genera prepoii4erate. Loriculzcs is classed as an Indian genus ; yet 
uutil the zoogeographical positions of tlie Philippines and of Celebes 
are determiiied the zoogeographical characters of Loriculus caniiot 
be established. Within the liniits of the Philippine and Celebeaii 
areas, seven out of the thirteen known species occur. Another, L. 
amabilis, a representative form of the Celebean L. stigmatzis, occurs 
in  tlie Sanghir Islands, and is also Papaan, being found at Gilolo and 
Batchian. The remainiug five, one of which (L.ji?osculus) is the Flores 
representative of the Javan L.  pusiZ/us, are peculiar to the Indian 
region. If, then, we cease to regard Loriculus as having an Indian 

* It is true that Uucwos, AIwilo, B7d,yfrs, and  Pmti?~coln occur in  somo of 
( I t ( ,  l'apiian and Molnrcan islniicls ; but t l q  r a n ~ ~ o t  be consideyed a:: grnera be- 
Ioiigiiip 10 i11e Snetra1i;in region. 
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origin, all the five genera of Psittaci known in Celebes are either 
Australian or peculiar. ,The Columbce while imparting a decided, it 
inay even be affirmed an absolute, Australian character to the Cele- 
bean avifauna, as dearly indicate a very close Philippine affinity. 

“ Among the Galline, GaZlus and Jfegapodius are severally re- 
presentatives of equally inportant typical families, characterizing one 
the Iudian, the other the L4nstralian region. But  Celebes and the 
Philippines * are the only areas where representatives of the Phaei- 
anida and Megapodida? are associated. 

“Among the Picaria,  the presence of Scythrops can hardly be 
deemed sufficient to balance the two genera of Pzcida, more espe- 
cially if Scythrops be migratory in Celebes, as in Australia. But  
though three of the genera belonging to the AZcedinidcP are Indian, 
yet the great richness of the family in Celebes forms an important 
element in  favour of the Australian nature of the Celebean ornis. 

‘‘ But to obtain a still more complete conception of the zoogeo- 
graphical characters of Celebean ornithology, the following tables 
have been prepared, showing the principal Indian and Australiaii 
genera that do not occur in  the island. 

“ Notwithstanding the great preponderance of Iudian genera, 
some entire families, and a large number of genera characteristic of, 
if not altogether peculiar to, the Indian regions are wanting in Ce- 
lebes. For instance, the followiug important families are without 
representation :- 

Sittide. Paride. Laniida. 
Trogonida. Brachypodide. Alaudidcz. 
Megaluimida?. Pycnonotida. 

“ 9 n d  the great families of the Picide and Timaliida are but 
poorly indicated-the first by two genera, the lnst by but a siiiplc 
genus. Among the Gralla a i d  Anseres, the Otididce, cursor id^, 
Glareolidce and Gruide, and the Phmnicopteridce, all families having 
representation in the Indian region, appear to be unknown in Ce- 
lebes. The absence of the Vulturirla? is a feature in common wit11 
the whole Indo-Malayan region. Tlie number of Anatidce and 
Larida recorded from Celebes is so sinall that it. seems probable that 
tnembers of those families have been overlooked by collectors. 

“After excluding from the list of genera foulid in the Indian 
region all those tliat do not likewise form an Indo-Malayan Iiabitat., 
a t  least eighty-eight Indian genera are absent from Celebes ; of these 
twelve are purely Indo-Malayan. 

‘‘ TABLE V.-Showing the principal Indian genera which are wanting 
in Celebes.-N.B. Purely Indo-Malayan genera are marked 
with a dagger. 

Ierax. Bulaca. Uatrachoeto?nus. 
Ketupa. Phodilus. t E u r y  lainzus. 

* It is as yet uncertain wlietlrw tlic J’hilippine G“r//us iiilinbits tlic s o l l i r  
f i / ( / /?ts i s  only known E ~ J I .  ccrtaiii lo o c w r  islands as the liliilippinc N ( ! / j n p d i i .  

in Ihzon.  
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Psarisomus. 
-f Corydon. 
j-Cymlirhynchus. 
t Culyptomcna. 

Harpactes. 
Ceyx. 
Nyctiornis. 
Chalcococcyx. 
.Dendrophila. 
Chalcoparia. 
Orthotomus. 
Prinia. 
Enicurus. 
Corydallu. 

Cittocincla. 
Ph yllornis. 
Iora. 
Hypsipetes. 
1x0s. 
Brachypodius, 
Pycnonotus. 
Iole. 
Criniger. 
Irena. 
Analc&ue. 
Brachypteryx. 
Myiophonus. 

Copsychus. 

Mixornis. 
Malacopteron. 

f.iVacronyx. 
Alcippe. 
Tima Zia . 
Meyalurus. 
Garrulax. 
Poma f orhinus. 
Pteruthrius. 
Parus. 

f Platylophus. 
Lanius. 
Tephrodornis. 
Buchanga. 
Dissemurus. 
Chaptia. 
Bhringa. 
Pericrocotus. 
Hemipus. 
Zuntyias. 

f Philentoma. 
Tchitrea. 
Leucocirca. 
Cissa . 

j-Temnurus. 
Dendrocitta. 
Crypsirhina. 

Eulabes. 
Ploeeus. 
Paaser. 
Mirafra. 
Palceornis. 
IKega laima. 
Xantholama . 
Meiglyptes. 
Hemicircus. 
Microp ternus. 
Chrysocolapt es. 
G%rysophleymrtc. 
Y’iga. 
Sasia. 
Rhopodytes. 

tPeloperdix. 
Arborophila. 
Perdicula. 
Pavo. 

j-Argusianus. 
Polyplectron. 
Euplocarnus. 

tliollulus. 
Jletopidius. 
Gatlicrex. 
ffy drophasian 11s. 

Coccystcs. 

“ T h e  islands to the eastward of Celebes (the Papuaii or hustro- 
Malayan region of Mr. Wallace) are characterized by a large number 
of peculiar genera. Of these at  least forty-four are absent from 
Celebes. Besides the fandies of the .i!?pim(ichida and the Paradi- 
seida, important groups, such as Poclu~yus, Puchycephala, and 
-Munucodia, are all wanting. Nor does a 2ingle P a p a n  Muscicapine 
form occur in Celebes. Papuan genera belonging to the two great 
orders Psittuci and ColumZm, orders which are so largely developed 
in the Australian region, and in no part of that region to a greater 
extent than in its Papuan subregion, are found in Celebes. This 
fact is justly regarded as sufficient to stamp the oriiis of that island 
with a Papuan character. Yet among the I’sittacida such essen- 
tially typical Australian genera (also Papuan) as Lorius and Plu- 
tycercus do not extend to Celebes. And several peculiar Papuaii 
types are there unknown. The Columbae of the Pnpuan subregion 
are well represented in Celebes ; yet, with one exception (Phleyoenczs), 
all the Papuau genera of the Goziricla? are missing*. 

“ By the annexed table it will also be seen that several rernarkable 
l’apuan forins belonging to  another characteristic Piipiitiu i‘airiily- 
(Rlcedinide) are uot found in Celebes. 

’’ ( ~ i ~ l ~ ~ r i i ~ , <  is R tiiigratory lbriu. 
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(' TABLE VI.-Showiiig the priiicipal Bustro-Ptlalayau or P q u i i i i  

genera which do iiot occur in C'elcbes. 
IIenicopernis. Yrtroica. Qynznocorvus. 

Bgotheles.  Macharirhynchus. Lorius. 
Eurystopodus. Arses. Geofroyius. 
Choucalcyon. Monarcha. Chuririosyna. 
Mellzdora. Yiezorhynchus. Platy cereus. 

l'odargus. Peltops. E O S .  

Cyanaleyon. Micrmca. rs , t tucl1ia (cYCio- 
Synza. Il'oclopsis. p"i1tta). 
Alcyone. Miineta. Nus1terncr:. 

Lntonaophila. Cructicus. Dusyptilus. 
Glyciphtla. Pachycephala. 2'7.ogon. 

My/;otrieln. Recfes .  Macroglossrc~~i . 

Me1 iph aya. Myiolestes. Coura. 
Anthochcera. Manucodia. Henwophaps. 
Philemon. Ptilonorhynchus. Casuariu~. 
Qeryyone. Lycocorax. 

" The zoogeographical relatioilship of the Philippines and Celebes, 
as exemplified by their birds, has been adverted to by Mr. Wallace 
aid other wiiteis. Unfortunately the l'hilipyine archipelago, with 
its twelve hundred islands, has been but impel lectly c\ploied ; while 
tlir localities of many, if riot of all the known I'liilippine species are 
but vaguely ascertained. Luzon, the island whose o i  nithology has 
been the most investigated, is the furthest off from Celebes, a i d  has 
tlie large island of Illindanao and many of less importance interveniiig. 
The reseniblaiice which exists betReeii the Celehean a i d  Philippilie 
a\ ifaunas rests on the occurrence of Papuan genera in hliudanao, aiid 
perhaps iu South Luzon, which lihewiae occur iri  Celebcs : Cucatutr, 
Cyclopsitta, Yanyynathus, PJdegcenas", I€enaiphuya, and Meyapodius 
may be cited. T w o  genera seem to be confiiied to Celebes and the 
Pliilippiiies--P/,ioiiLticrus arid l'yrrhocentor ; this last is only kuonii 
from Miiidauao. Megapodzzus curningi (Gould) is stated by C m i v l  
(v. Martens, op. at . )  to be fouiid at Tabon in Illinclaiiao aucl I I I  

Miiidoro. The exact habitats of the otlier genera reiiiain to be de- 
termined. The hiiowii Pliilippiiie griiera of tlie Picnrzte arid Pas- 
s e r a  are nearly all Indo-hlalaynn ; but theu they have mostly beeii 
as yet oiily o1,taiiied from the iieiglibourliood of Manillii. Tlicy 
include cliaracteristic Iiicharr geiiera unknown in Celebes. Such are, 
besides Airrax,  Harpactes, Chrysocotaptes, and se\eral otlier Picicc'ce, 
-antholama,  Irena, Copsychu.s, C'ittactriclu.  Tchitreu, Ixos, EIypst- 
petes,  Purus, and genera such as Lanzus and Tirrtlus. 

'' That IRliudanao contaiiis n stiong liidiaii element, however, is 
diowii by the fact that Xanthofmria, Irena, and Gopsychus liace 
been there obtained; Irena also occurs in the island ot Panay. 
Thus enough is hnowu of the Philippine ornis to justify aiiticipatioii, 
when worked out, of highly iiiteresting zoogeographicid filctb, but 

* I'h/c!jmim Iuzo)iwt (Scop ), = cniorlrt (Gm >, 
thc ('dlnminc.; Qoirf  \ l l n r t c n ~  J f r w  0 l N A ,  1) 

I d  I,> Blirc%l t l )  O ~ C l l I ~  111 
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not suficieiit to enable us to determine the degree of relatioiiahip 
between the avifauna of the Philippine and Celebcan areas. 

“ T h e  absence of the two genera Criniger and Rhipidura ill 
Celebes constitutes one of the many peculiarities of its or&. Cri- 
niger, represented in the neighbouring Sula Islands by a peculiar 
species, possesses other representatives in many of the Molnccan 
islands and throughout the Indo-Malayan subregion. 

“Rh@idura is still more widely and largely represented in the 
whole Australian region, and in the Indo-Malayan subregion, having 
representatives in all the islands of the Malay archipelago, excepting 
Uelebes and the Sula Islands. 

‘‘ Then, again, the presence of the two genera Coracias and Myia- 
lestes i s  equally remarkable ; for they are both unknown in any part 
of the Indo-Malaysn region, and only reappear on the mainland of 
Asia. 

“After rejecting all those species whose Celebean origin does not 
rest upon the most undoubted authority, I find that the number of 
birds inhabiting Celebes amounts to, a t  least, one hundred aiitl 
ninety-three. Of this number sixty-five are peculiar to the island. 
Twenty more are found also in the Sula Islands, or the Sanghir 
group, making a total of eighty-five species peculiar to Celebes and 
the two gronps just mentioned. Of the remaining one hundred and 
eight species, fifty-five have Indiaii affinities (that is, are elsewhere 
only found in the Indian region as opposed to the Australian), though 
many extend beyoud the limits of the Indian region ; fourteeu are 
found in the Australian and not in the Indian region, and twenty- 
eight are comnion to both regions ; eight more species seem to be 
confined to the Moluccan islands ; and three, not included above, are 
doubtfully found beyond Celebes : these are Elanus hypoleucos, 
EpAialtea menadensis, and the Celebeaii form of Iotreron ?nelano- 
eephala.” 

This paper will be published entire in the Society’s ‘ Transactions.’ 

The following papers were read :- 

1. A Revised Catalogue of the Birds of Cliiiia and its 
Islands, with Descriptions of New Species, kLeferences to 
former Notes, and occasioiial Remarks. By R o u e a ~  
SWINHOE, F.Z.S. 

[Received March 15, 1871.1 

1. GYPAETUSBARBATUS, Cnv. ;  lbis, 1867, p. 413;  P. Z. S. 1870, 

I have seen, in the museum attached to the Catholic, Mission ;it 
Pekin, a Bearded Vnlture, procured by P&re Armand Dmid iu tlie 
mountailis west of that city. There is aiso a specimen of it in the 
British Museum, marked “ China.” 

p. 430. 

PROC. ZOOL.. Suc.-l8il, No. XXII .  
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2. VULTUR MONACHUS, L . ;  Ibis, 1867, p. 413. 
There are specimens of this Vultiire in the Peking Museum, 

procured by PAre David from the mountains in the north-west of the 
Chelee Province. 

3. AQUILA CHRYSA~TOS,  Cuv.; P. Z.  d. 1870, p. 443. 
Eagles were several times seen by mysclf i:i tile Naukow Pass, on 

the road from Peking to Mongolia, but I was nut  able to determine 
the species. PBre David identifies the resident species of these moun- 
tains with the Golden Eagle, and mentions meeting with a large 
variety, with longer bill and white tame (" Catalogue dcs oiscaux & 
Pdkin," Nouv. Arch. du Musdum d'Hist. Nat. de Paris, tome iii. 
1867), which Mr. Gurney tells me he has seen from Denmark and 
also from Algeria. Mr. Gurney adds that " the specimens were in 
other respects in the usual plumage of' the second year.  'l'he Danish 
examples were certainly large and fine, the Algerian iiot particularly 
so. At present I have seen no sufficient difference to make me think 
that there are two species or races of Golden Eagle." 

4. AQUILA BIPASCIATA, J. E. Gray. 
Aquilo Aeliuca, P. Z. 8. 1863, p. 259 ; Ibis, 1865, p. 347. 
Rlr. Howard Saunclrra has clemosstrated to this Society* that the 

eastcrii form of Imperial Eagle differs, in its first plumage at  least, 
tiom the European bird, and is apparently a distinct species. IM. 
Millie-Edwards refers to Dr. Gray's name a bird sent from Pehin 
by Pare David, on which the Abbd remarks, " common on our moun- 
tains and in Mongolia." This species has been shot in the imma- 
tnre plumage in winter a t  Poochow ; and I have noticed it in adult 
plumage with white scapulars on Ape's IZill, Takow, S.W. Formosa. 

5 .  AQUILA AMURENSIS, sp. nov. 
Sirnilis A. clangs, Pull., sed major. 
R f .  Millie-Edwards identifies the Tawny Eagle from Peking with 

A.  c l m p  of Pallas ; and PEre David notes the occurrence also at the 
same locality of the smaller allied form, A.  navin, Briss. A speci- 
men from the Amoor, kindly sent me by Dr. v. Schrenck, is of large 
size, and, in Mr. Gurney's opinion, worthy of separation as a third 
species ofthis group. I enter this in the present list under the sup- 
position that it will be the same as No. 5 of Pare David's catalogue, 
which he also states to be " common in our mouutains and in  Mon- 
golia." Mr. Gurney very obligingly compared the Amoor specimen 
with a female of Aquila clanga from Sarepta, on the Volga, and has 
given me the followiiig measurements :- 

Entire Wing from Middle toe 
lcngtli. w ,el joint. Tail. Tarsus. without claw. 

A. c luwp  9 ( a d )  31 in. 1L'31n. 11 in. 3 :  in. 24 in. 
qj 1 G) 1 A. c i ? u t ~ m w s  $? [ad.) 3 3 g  ,, 5 , .  12% ,) 4&,, -q , I  

M r .  Gurney writes :-" In plumage, I d o  not find that it differs 
* See anfeci, p. 37 
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from the adult of A. clanga, except in having the pale traiisverse 
bars on the secondaries lighter in their hue, and therefore more con- 
spicuous, especially on the ohter webs. 

I‘ I t  would seem that there are three races of Eagles, only differing 
in comparative size :- 

“Aquila nauia. The smallest of the three, found in Egypt, South- 
ern Europe, Smyrna, Palestine, India, and Sumatra (one specimen). 
“ Apuila clunga, Pall. The intermediate race, found a t  Sarepta, 

near the mouth of the Volga. Both it and the preceding have been 
obtained in European Turkey and in Palestine. I have also 6een 
the Sarepta race from Mesopotamia ; but how far it extends eastward 
I do not know. 

ccAquila (from Amoorland). The largest race. IIow far it ex- 
tends westward I do not know.” 

6. H A L ~ A ~ ~ T U S  ALBICILLA (L.); Ibis, 1865, p. 347 ; P. Z. S. 
1863, p. 259. 

From the river Yangtsze northwards. Seen only occasionally 
in the south. An immature bird flew on board a ship in the 
harbour of Swatow, and allowed itself to be captured, in the winter 
of 1867-68. Its iris was clear yellowisli 
brown j cere light bluish grey ; feet lemon-yellow, with black claws. 

PBte David saw this giant Eagle once at Peking, and says that it 

8. ARCHIBUTEO AQUILZNUS, Hodgs. 
Butaquila aquilina et B .  leucocephala, Hodgs. 
Butaquila hemilasius, Schleg. Faiin. Jap. 
Buteo lagopus, David, Catalogue des oiseaux ii PEkin. 
Falco hemilasius, Temm. et  Schleg. Faun. Jap. 
In January 1868 a large male Buzzard was shot by Colwd Cainu 

at Swatow. Mr. Gurney has determined it to be of this species. 1 ts 
cere was greenish yellow ; iris straw-yellow, redder rouiid the pupil ; 
legs dingy orange-tinted yellow, with black claws. It is not in 
mature plumage. E r e  David has sent specimens of the same to 
the Pnris Museum, and writes that it is not rare a t  Pekin and 
breeds there. 

It fell into my hands. 

7. H A L I ~ T U S  PELAGICUS, Pall. ; P. z. s. 1863, p. 260. 

is well known to the Chinese. 

9. BUTEO ASIATICUS (Lath.). 
Buteo japonicus, Temm. et  Schleg. Faun. Japon. ; Zoologist, 

1858, p. 6227; Ibis, 1860, p. 46, 1861, pp 24, 326, 1863,pp. 210, 

South China to Hainan, and Formosa in winter. 

10. SPIZAETUS NIPALENSIS, Hodgs. 
Spizaetus orientalis, Ternin. et Sclileg. Fatui. Japoii. , Swinlioi, 

Formosa. 

1870, p. 87; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 260. 

Ibis, 1863, p. 211. 
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11. SPILORNE CHEELA (Daud.). 
XpiZornis hoya, Swiiihoe, lbis, 1866, pp. 304, 307, SO!), IS67, 

Formosa ; Amoy (China). 

12. SPILORNIS RUTHERFORDI, Swinhoe, Ibis, 1870, p. 85. 
Hainan. 

13. POLIORNIS POLIOGENYS (Tcnini. ct Sellleg.) ; Swiiihoe, Ibis, 
1863, p. 88, 1864, p. 429, 1865, p. 545, IXGG, 1). 136, 1867, p, 4 1 1 ;  
P. Z. S. 1862, p. 315, 1863, p. 260, lbi l ) ,  p. 600. 

pp. 409, -110. 

Buteo pyymaus, Blyth, Ibis, 186.5, p. 29. 
Formosa; coast of China. 

Tenasserini Provinces. 

14. PANDJON H A L I A ~ T U S  (L.): Swinhoe, Zoologist, 1858, J). 6227, 
1860, p. 7102, 1861, p. 7642, 1864, p. 922-1 ; Ibis, 1860, p. 46, 1861, 
p. 24, 1863, p, 209, 186.5, p. 347, 1870, p. 86 ; P. z. s. 1863, p. 260. 

(foes as far 50lItll in winter as the 

Throughout China, Formosa, and IIaiiian. 

15. FALCO PEREGRINUF, L. ; Zool. 1858, p. 6 2 2 6  ; Ibis, 1860, 
p. 46, 18(il, p. 21, 18G3, p. 210, 18G7, p. 388, 1870, p. 8 4 ;  
P. Z. S. 1863, p. 2GO. 

China, Forniosa, and Hainan. 

16.  FALCO SACER, Schlegel; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 260. 
Buteo -1, Ibis, 1861, p. 326, 1863, p. 88. 
Peiiin. 

17. HYPOTRIORCHIS SUBBUTEO (L.);  Ibis, 1860, p. 46, 1863, 

Palco subbuteo, P. Z. S. 1862, p. 315, 1863, p. 260. 
Amoy; Pekin. 

18. HYPOTRIORCHIS BSALON (L). 
Fulco asdon,  Ibis, 1861, p. 327 ; P. 8. S. 186.1, p. 260. 
Anioy ; 1'elAi. 
19. TINNUNCULUS ALAUDARIUS, var. JAPONICUS. 

Tinnunculus alaudarius, Seinh. Ibis, 18G0, p. 47, 1861, p. 24, 
1866, p. 293, 1867, p. 385, 1870, p. 84. 

Falco tinnunculus, Ibis, 1861, p. 327.  
Tinnunculus jayonifus, Ibis, 1863, p. 21 1, 1864, p. 424 ; P. Z. S. 

1863, p. 261. 
China, Formosa, and Hainan. 

20. ERYTHROPUS AMURENSIS (kadde); Gurney, Ibis, 1868, p. 41, 

Erythropus wspe~*fi)zzis, Ibis, 1861, pp. 253, 3 2 7 ;  P. Z. 8. 1862. 

p. 89. 

pl. 11 ; P. Z. s. 1870, pp. 4.16, 448. 

p. 315, 1863, 1). %in. 
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Summers a t  Peltin, :ind collects in hrge  iiumi)ers i l l  September 

21. TICHORNIS PEKINENSIS. 

Falco cenchris, var. pekinensis, Swinhoe, P. Z .  S. 1870, pp. 442, 
448. 

Breeds on the western liills of Pekin, aiid assembles in large 
numbers in September. Mr. Hodgson's drawing of the Nepal bird 
(in the British Museum) shows that it is this race of TicJiorizis 
cenchris that resorts to India. 

The adult male has all the wing-coverts grey right up to the 
scapulars ; the inner or short primaries are broadly bordered at  
their tips with whitish, rufous in the immature ; the  white 011 the 
under quills is 34 inches short of their tips. 

22. PERNIS APIVORUS (L.); Darid, Catalogue des oisettux B Pkkin. 
P&re David notes this as found about Pekin in  autumn. Schlegel 

has it from Japan (MusBe des Pays-Bas, Pernes, p. 2). 

23. MILVUS GOVINDA, Sykes; Swinh. Zoolog. 1858, p. 6227 ; 
Ibis, 1860, p. 47, 1861, pp. 25, 253,326, 1863, p. 210, 1865, p. 546, 
1866, p. 121, 1867, y. 236, 1870, p. 88. 

Milvue melanotia, Ibis, 1865, p. 318, 1867, pp. 409, 4 1 1  ; P. z. s. 
1863, p. 260. 

China, Formosa, and Hainan. 

24. MILVUS MIGRANS (Bodd.). 
Milaue ater, Gm. 
A lire specimen of this Kite, said to have been brought from 

North China, is now living in the Society's gardens. 

25. ASTUR PALUMBARIUS (L. ) ;  P. Z. S. 1863, p. 261, 1870, 
p. 448. 

I have an adult male from Pehin, mliich does not differ troni 
home-shot specimens. 

26. LOPHOSPIZA TRIVIRGATA (Cur.) ; Temm. 1'1. Col. 303 ; 
Ibis, 1865, p. 547, 1866, p. 3Y.i. 

Formosa. The Malay form. 

2;. ACCIP~TER NISUS (L.) ; Zoolog. 1858, p. 6227 ; Ibis, 1861, 
p. 327, 1870, p. 8 4 ;  P. z. S. 1863, p. 261, 1870, p. 443. 

dccipiter -7 Ibis, 1860, pp. 47, 42!), 1863, p. 88. 
Peking, Amoy, and Canton. 

28. BCCIPITER STEVENSONI, Gurney ; Ibis, 1863, p. 447, pl. 1 1  ; 

MicronLsus, sp. '!, Ibis, 1861, p. 25.  
Accipiter gularis 7, Ibis, 1863, p. 89. 
( 'a i i ro i i  to Pekin. 

Wanders in winter to lnrlia aiid Atrica. 

P. Z. S. 1863, p. 261, 1870, p. 600. 
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29. ACCIPITER GULARIS, Sclileg. F .  J .  t .  2 ; Gurney, Ibis, 1865, 

Bccipiter nisoides, Blyth, Ibis, 1865, p. 28. 
Formosa. 

30. ACCIPITER VIRGATUS, l’emm. P1. Col. 109; Ibis, 1865, 

Micronisus yularis, Ibis, 1863, p. 212. 
Formosa. 

31. h f l C R O N I S U S B A D I U S  (Gm.) ;  Swinh. Ibis, 1e70, p. 83.  
Hainan. 

3 2 .  MICRONISUS S O L O ~ N S I S  (Horsf.) ; P1. Col. 110, 129 ; Ibis, 

M i c r o n i s ~ s  ladius, Ibis, 1860, p. 359. 
Accipiter virgatus, Ibis, 1861, p. 264. 
Amoy ; Pescadores ; Shanghai (Brit. Museum) ; Pekin. 

33. CIRCUS XRUGINOSUS, L. ; Ibis, 1865, pp. 349, 352, 1870, 

Swatow ; Amoy ; S.W. Formosa ; Hainan. 

,?4. CIRCUS SPILONOTUS, Knnp ; Ibis, 1863, p. 213, pl. 5, 1865, 

Circus eruyinusus, Ibis, 18(iO, 1’11. 47, 359. 
Bmoy ; riter Yangtsze ; Formosa. 

111’.  236, 5-17; 1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 261. 

11.  108, 1866, p.  405. 

18(iY, 11. 89, 1866, p. 103; P. Z. S. 1862, p. 315, 1863, p. 261. 

p. 87. 

lip. 230, 347, 1870. p. 8 7 ;  P. Z. S. 1863, p, 261. 

3 5 .  C I R C U S  CYANEUS, L .  ; Z O O l O g .  1858, p. 6227;  Ibis, 1860, 
p. 47, 1861, 1). 326 ,  1870, p. 8 8 ;  P. Z.  S. 1863, p. 261. 

Amoy. 

36 .  CIRCUS MELANOLEUCUS, Gm. ; P. Z. S. 1862, p. 315, 1863, 

Circus ---?, Ibis, 1861, p.  326, 1863, p. 88. 
Tien tsin. 

97. CIRCUS CINERACEUS, Montagu. 
River Yangtsze. 

38. CIRCUS PALLIDUS, Sykes. 
Circus swainsonii, A. Smith ; P. Z.  S. 1863, p. 261. 
River Yangtsze. 

39. ATHENE PLUMIPES, Swinlioe, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 448. 
Similis A. glauci, sed pedibics dense plumatis. 
Not common about the Pekin ueighbourhood in autumn; is 

found also in the Lake-BnikaI region, according to Tacsanowsky of 
Warsnw. 

1). 26 1. 
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40. ATHENE WHITELYI, Blyth, Ibis, 1867, 1). 313. 
Athene’cuculoides, Ibis, 1861, pp. 25, 265, 1867, p. 406.; 1’. Z.  S. 

1863, p. 262. 
A& A. ruculoidi alarum et cauda fasciispaucioribus dis t inpenda.  
Amoy ; Canton; Foochow ; Szechuen. Goes south on the ap- 

41. ATHENE BRODIIEI (Burt.). 
Noctua brodiari, Burt. P. Z. S. 1835. 
Tingchow (Fokien Province). 

to me at  Amoy in January 1867. 

42. ATHENE PARDALOTA, Swinhoe j Ibis, 1863, p. 216 
h f w t  a 8p. pracedente ventre medio nigro p t t a t o .  
Formosa. 

43. NINOX JAPONICA, Temm. et Schleg. ; Zool. 1858, p. 6228 ; 
Ibis, 1863, pp. 89, 215, 1864, p. 427, 1866, p. 307, 1870, p. 8 8 ;  
P. Z. 9. 1862, p. 316, 1863, p. 262. 

proach of winter. 

One specimen of this was brouglrt 

Athene ucutellata (Raffles) ; Ibis, 1860, p. 37. 
Amoy ; Hainan ; Formosa ; Tientsin. 

44. BUBO MAXIMUS, Sibh.; Zool. 1858, p. 6227; Ibis, 1860, 

Alnoy, North China. 

45. KETUPA CEYLONENSIS (Gmcl.) ; Ibis, 1Ni1 ,  p. 27 ; 1’. Z. S. 
1863, p. 262. 

Hongkong. 

46. SCOPS SUNIA, Hodgs, 
,$cops japonicus, Schleg. Faun. Japnii. ; Zool. 1858, p. 6228 ; 

Scopubakkam~na(Pem.);  Ibis, 1860,p.47; 1’. Z. R. lHG2,p. :$I(;. 
Amoy in winter ; Pekin. 

47. LEMPIJIUS SEMITORQUES (Schleg.). 
Ephialtesplumipes, Hurne, Scrap Book, Part 1, No. 2, p. 307. 
Digitis supra plumatis. 
Schlegel (Mus. des Pays-Bas, Oti, p. 24) cites specimens from 

Pkre David has sent it from Moupin (N.W. 

p. 47, 1861, pp. 254,327; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 262. 

Ibis, 1863, p. 89;  P. Z. S. 1863, p. 262. 

Japan and Nepal. 
corner of Szechuen). 

48. LEMPIJIUS GLABRIPES. 

Ephialtes glahripes, Swinh. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. vol. vi. 4th 

stops semitovques, Swinh. (nec Schlegel), Ibis, 1863, p. 21 7,  
series, p. 152. 

1867, 11. 4 0 9 ;  I?. Z. S. 18G3, p. 262. 
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S c o p  -?, Ibis, 1861, p. 2!l. 
Scops lemn-,@’i, Ibis, 1861, p. 265. 
Digitis ~iudzs. 
Ainoy ; Foochow ; Canton ; Formosa. Differs from tlie foregoing 

i n  having the toes always bare instead of feathered along their spper 
surfaces. 

49.  LEMPIJIUS UMBRATILIS, Swiiili. 
Ephinltes Irttia, Ibis, 1870, p. 88. 
Hainan. 

Ibis, 1870, p. 342. 

50. LEMPIJIUS HAMBROCCKI. 

Ephialtes hambroecki, Swinh. Ann. 8 Mag. Nat. Hist. vol. v i .  

Scopsjaponicus, Ibis, 1865, p. 318, 1866, p. 307. 
Formosa. Of the Lempiji form and type, but small and rufous, 

and at first sight to be mistaken for Scopsjaponicus. 

51. SYRNIUM NIVICOLUM, Hodgs. J. A. S. xiv. p. 185; 1’. Z. S. 
1870, pp. 438, 443. 

Pekiu in autumn. 

5 2 .  l?rYivx FULVESCENS (‘remm. et Schleg.). 
Sent to the Paris Miiseuni by PSrc David from the Moupin Moun- 

5 3 .  BULACA NJCWARENSIS (Ilodgs.). 
Bubo caligatus, Swinh. Ibis, 1863, p. 218, 1861, p. 429. 
Formosa. 

54. OTUS VULGARIS, Flem. ; Ibis, 1863, p. 89 ; P. Z. 8. 1862, 

Tientsin. 

55. OTUS BRACHYOTUS ( L . )  ; Ibis, 1861, pi). 26,327,1863, p.89 ; 

Peking ; Canton. 

56. STRIX CANDIDA, Tickell. 
Strix pithecops, Swinhoe, Ibis, 1866, pp. 396, 397. 
S.W. Formosa. 

57. CAPRIMULGUS JOTAKA, Temm. et Schleg. F. J. ; Ibis, 1861, 

Cuprzmulgus --?, Ibis, 1860, p. 47, 1861, p. 30. 
Caprimulgus dytiscivorus, Swinh. Ibis, 1860, p. 130. 
Cuprilrdgus swinho~i ,  Blyth ; Ibis, 1861, p. 263. 
C%ina. 

4th series, p. 153. 

tains (N.W. SzecLuen). 

p. 316, 1863, p. 262. 

P. z .  s. 1863, p. 26%. 

11. 327, 1870, p. 8 9 ;  P. Z. S. 1863, p. 263, 1870, p. 439. 
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58. C A P R I M U L G ~ I ~  MO~YTICOLA,  Frankl. 1’. Z. S. 1831, p. 1 I G .  
Caprirrzulgus stictonzus, Swinh. 1’. Z. S. 1863, 11. 263.  
Caprimulgus pulliduus, Gray, Zool. hIisc. p. 2 .  
capriinulgus --?, Ibis, 1x60, p 47, 1x61, p. 30. 
South China in summer. 

i34 3 

I have a very rufous and brightly 
marked female from Amoy, which I a t  first confounded with the 
following bird. 

59. CAPRIMULGUS STICTOMUS, Swinhoe, Ibis, 1863, p. 250, 
1866, pp. 315, 402. 

Like the last, but smaller, with the toes, especially the middle 
one, conspicuously longer. 

60. CYPSELUS PEKINENSIS, Swinhoe, 1’. Z. S. 1870, p. 435. 
This pale representative of C. apzcs, L., comes to Pekin in large 

numbers in April (David) to breed, and leaves early in August. A 
bird from the Himalayas, brought home by Dr. Jerdon, agrees with 
my specimens ; and it is probably this species, and not the true C. 
apus, which is found in India in winter. 

61. CYPSELYS PACIFICUS, Lath. Ind. Om. Suppl. p. 58; Ibis, 
1870, p. 89. 

Oypueluu vittntus, Jard. Ill. Om. ser. 2. pl. 39 ; Ibis, 1860, 
pp. 48, 429, 1861, pp. 251, 328, 1863, p. 2.53, 1863, p. 356; 
P. Z. S. 1863, p. 263. 

Hainan to Pekin, and in Formosa. 

62. CYPSELUS SUBFURCATUS, Rlyth ; Ibis, 1863, p. 254, 1865, 
p. 355, 1866, p. 131, 1867, p. 227, 1870, p. 89 ; P. Z. S. 1863, 
p. 264. 

Resident in Formosa. 

OypueZus afinis, Ibis, 1860, p. 48, 1861, p. 30. 
Hainau t o  Amoy, and in Formosa. 

63. CYPSELUS INFUMATUS, Sclater, P. Z. s. 1865, p. 602 .  
Cypselus tinus, Swinh. Ibis, 1870, p. 90. 
Cypuelus tectorum, Jerdon. 
Hainan. I have compared my specimens with Dr. Jerdon’s type 

from Upper Assam, and with Dr. Sclater’s type from Borneo in Mr. 
Wallace’s collection, and find them all to be of the same species. 

64. CHSTURA CAUDACUTA (Lath.). 
Hifilndo Ciris,  Pall. Zoograph. Rosso-Asiat. 
Acanthylis cauducuta (Lath.), P. Z. S. 1863, p. 263. 
Chatura nudipes, Hodgs. ; Ibis, 1860, p. 48. 
Amoy. Common on the Pekin mountailis (David). 

65. ? CHBBTURA GIGANTEA, V. Has.. ; P1. col. 364. 
Acanthylis caudncuta, lbis, 1870, p. 90. 
I t  is prohahly this specie? that  makes the edible ueats iii [lie (-:i{e\  
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of‘ the islands off the south of Ilainan, and not the preceding sprcies, 
as I had at  first supposed. 

66. HIRUNDO GUTTURALIS, scop. ; Ibis, 1860, pp. 48,429, 1861, 
p. 30, 1863, p. 255, 1870, p. 240;  P. z. s. 18G3, p. 287. 

Hirundo rustica, Ibis, 1861, p. 254, 528, 1863, p. 89, 1867, 

Hirundopanayana, Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1788, i .  p. 1018. 
Thronghout China and Formosa in  summer. 

67. CPCROPIS STRIOLATA (Temm. & Schleg.). 
Hirundo daurica, Ibis, 1860, p. 48, 1863, p. 255. 
The striped-belly Swallows that abound in  summer in  Formosa 

and breed there belong to the species of this group found in the 
islands of the Indian archipelago. My specimens agree with one 
collected by Mr. Wallace at Flores. Seven specimens of this form 
show no signs of a white spot 011 the inner web of the outer rectri.;. 

p. 411. 

Like H .  rusticu, 
but much smaller and with broader bill. 

68. CECRO~’IS JAPONICA (Temm. & Schleg.). 
Hirundo daurica, Ibis, 1860, p. 48 ; P. z. S. 1863, p. 187. 
I believe my Amoy specimens to  belong to this species, thongh I 

have not been able to compare then1 with skins from Japan. H i v u d o  
erythropygia, Sykes, of India (Goulcl, U. of As. pl.) is easily distin- 
guished from this by its deep rufous unstreaked rump, and by the 
faint narrow streaks of its underparts. An occasional specimen of our 
bird shows a faint white spot on the itiner web of the outer rectrix. 

69. CECROPIS ARCTIVITTA, 11. Sp. 
Hirundo dauriea, Ibk,  1861, 1). 328, 1863, p. 89 ; P. Z. S. 1863, 

The striped Swallow that comes to Peltin to breed is of about 
the size of the Amoy species, but more faintly and narrowly striped 
on the underparts, and is easily distinguishable from that and all 
other species of this group that I hare seen by the extreme narrow- 
ness of the rufous band across its rump. (Depth of band iu C. 
japonica 1.2, in this bird *7). I was formerly under the impression 
that the Pekin bird was the true H. daurica, L. (H.  alpestris, Pall.) ; 
but I have now no doubt that both Linneus and Pallas applied their 
names to N. rufula, Temm. (Gould, B. of As. pl.). The Hima- 
layan species, H .  nipalensis, Hodgs. (f-I. dauriea, Gonld, B. of AS. 
pl.), has the rump-band nearly as narrow as in ours, but its broad 
rufous nuchal collar prevents its being confounded with ours. Tlrc 
white spot on the external rectrix i s  also occasionally seen in the 
Pekin birds. 

P. 8. S. 1863, p. 287. 
Peltin in summer. 

11. 287. 

70. COTYLE R I P A R I A  (L. ) ;  Ibis, 1861, p. 328, 1863, p. 8!4; 
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71. COTYLE s i N E N s I s  (J .  E. Gray); Swinh. Ibis, 1863, p. 257,  
1866, p . 1 3 4 ;  P. 8. S. 1863. p. 288. 

South China and Formosa. 

72. PTYONOPROGNE RUPESTRIS. 

Cotyle rupestvis (Scop.) ; P. Z. S. 1870, p. 445. 
Common in the mountains about Pekin. P&re David says that 

in winter many are found together in caverns in a torpid state, aiid 
that these on mild days recover from their sleep and fly about over 
the rocks in the open. 

73. CHELIDON LAGOPODA (Pall.); Ibis, 1863, 1). 91 ; P. 8. s. 
1863, p. 287. 

Chelidon whiteleyi, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1862, p. 320. 
Seen in summer about the hills of Pekin and of Ichang, u p  the 

Yangtsze. Very scarce. PBre David found it nesting in the rocks 
of San Yn. 

74. EURYSTOMUS ORIENTALIS (L.) ; Ibis, 1860, p. 48, 18(iI, 
p. 31, 1866, p. 129; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 269. 

Canton; Foochow. A summer visitant. Does not quite agree 
with specimens from India, nor yet with those f'rom Java aiid 
Lombock. 

75. HALCYON SMYRNENSIS (L.) ; Gould, B. of As. pl. ; Ibis, 
1868, p. 59, 1870, p. 93; P. Z. S .  

It avoids the neighbourliood of houses. 

1860, p. 48, 1861, p. 31, 
1863, p. 269. ' 

Shanghai t o  Hainan. 

76. HALCYON PILEATUS, Bodd. P1. En. 673 ; Ibis, 1860, 1). 49 ,  

Halcyon atricapilla, P. Z. S. 1863, p. 269. 
Hainan to Pekin. 

77. HALCYON COROMANDELIANA, Scop. Ibis, 1863, 1). 259. 
Halcyon coromanda, Ibis, 186(i, 1). 138. 
Formosa. 
78. ALCEDO BENGALERSIS, Gm. ;  Swinh. Ibis, 1860, p. 49, 

1861, pp. 31, 328, 1863, p. 260, 1867,p. -108, 1870, p. 92; 1'. Z. S. 
1863, p. 269. 

The bird in Formosa is 
usually to be distinguished from the continental race by a bluc spot 
on each side of the breast near the bend of the wing ; but this pccu- 
liarity occurs also occasionally in birds on the main. 

79. CERYLE RUDIS (L.);  Ibis, 1860, p. 49, 1861, p. 31, 1867, 
p. 408, 1870, p. 9 2 ;  P. Z. S. 1863, p. 269. 

Hainan to Wanchow, aiid upper waters of the Ymigtszr. ('hinew 
specimens rarely hate Hhitc spots on the black band d the tail. 

1870, p. 93. 

Hainan to Peking, and in Formosa. 
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80. CERYLE LIJGURRIS,  Temm. PI. Col. 548. 
A bird shot a t  Ningpo and described to me by a friend answers 

81. MEROPS DAUDINI,  CUT. ; G. It. Gray’s Hand-list of Birds. 
Heropsphilippensis, Ibis, 1865, pp. 230, 348, 1870, p. 91. 
Merops philippinus, Ibis, 18GG, 1). 129. 
Procured at Swatow. 

to this species. 

For the edification of our Indian friends it 
is well to state here that the so-called 41. yuinticolor from India is 
not the same as the Javan bird. The former differs from the latter 
in having the under neck blotched with chestnut, and the tail green 
instead of blue. The Indiar. species should stand as ill. erythro- 
cephalus, Brisson, Av. iv. p. 563. 

82. UPUPA EPOPS. L.; Zool. 1858, p. 6229 ; Ibis, 1860, p. 49, 
1861, pp. 254, 328, 1867, p. 236; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 264. 

From Canton to Pekin. I described in the ‘ Zoologist ’ for 1858, 
and in the P. Z. S. for 1863, the peculiar way in which the Iloopoe 
produces its notes, by puffing out the sides ofits neck and hammering 
on the ground at the production of each note, thereby exhausting 
the air a t  the end of the series of three which make up  its song. 
Before it repeats its call it  repeats the puffing of the neck, with a 
slight gurgling noise. When it is ab!e to strike its bill the sound 
is the correct “ hoo-hoo-hoo ; ” but when perched on a rope and only 
jerking out the song with nods of the head, the notes more resemble 
the syllables “ hoh-hoh-hoh.” Mr. Darvin makes use of this last 
fact to show that some birds have instrumeutal mcanq to producr 
their music (Descent of Man, ii. p. 6 2 ) .  I t  is not to this point, 
however, that I wish at present to call attention ; bnt to the fact of 
the bird’s puffing out the sides of its neck. It is generally supposed 
that the song of a bird is produced by actions of the lower lnrynx on 
air passiiig up the bronchial tubes, onwards and outwards throiigli 
the main tube or trachea. The trachea of the Hoopoe is not dila- 
table ; but its cesophagns is ; and the puffing of its neck is caused by 
the bulging of its esophagus with swallowed air. There is no con- 
nexion between the esophagus and the trachea, and apparently no 
organ at the entrance to the former that could modify sound ; what 
action, then, can this swallowed air be made to take in the production 
o f t b e  bird’s notes? Pigeons have strikingly large air-crops, which 
they empty with each long coo, and refill before they coo again. 
Many birds swell out the throat when calling or singing, and others 
move it up and down; these actions must also be caused by the 
swallowed air in the oesophagus, and must modify the sounds i n  some 
way as variously used, adding power and richness in some cases, or 
giving ventriloquistic effect i n  others. This question seems never to 
have been inquired into before ; and I throw out the hint in hopes 
that others may help to elucidate the matter with their inr estigations. 
As regards Pigeons, A h .  W. B.  Tegetmeier suggests “ tha t  the dila- 
ted wsophsgns a n d  crop srrve as a chRmber of resonance, the air in 
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which, being thrown into vibratioii, unay be ei1)ellecl to produce a 
louder sound.” 

83. UPUPA CEYLONENSIS, Reicheiibacli ; Blyth, Ibis, lYLi l i ,  

Upupa lonyirostri8, Jerdon, Birds of India, i. p. 393. 
Hainan. 

p. 366, 1870, p. 91. 

Also from Java and Ceylon (Cabanis) ; Siam and 
My skins from Hainan agree perfectly with a specimen 

84. BTROPYGA CHRISTINAC, Swinh. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 

Hainan. 

85. BTHOPYGA ABRII, J. Verr. Rev. et Mag. de Zool. 1867, 
p. 173, pl. 15. 

Western hechuen (David) ; Western Yunnan (Anderson). 

86. AWCHNECHTHRA RHIZOPHORAC, Swinh. Ann. & Mag. Nat. 
Hist. 4th ser. rol. iv. p. 436; Ibis, 1870, p. 237. 

Hainan. TO distinguish this from its ally A.  jfammaxillaris, 
Blyth, I gave the character of its frontal feathers being iridescent 
like its throat. M. Jules Verreaux, however, has a specimen from 
Penang with the forehead showing a few feathers of the same mark. 
A more consltant distinguishing character would appear to be the 
paleness and dinginess of the yellow of the belly and underparts 
iu our bird as contrasted with the bright yellow of the aame in 
its ally. 

87. DICBUM CRUENTATUM, L . ;  Ibis, 1867, p. 405, 1868, p. 63, 
1870, p. 239. 

Fokien ; Hongkong ; Hainain. 

88. DICBUM MINULLUM, Swinh. Ibis, 1870, p. 240. 
Hainan. 

89. MYZANTHE IGNIPECTUS, Hodgs. 
Tingchow (Fokien Province). 

Burmab. 
from Burmah sent me by Mr. Blyth. 

4th aer. vol. iv. p. 436 ; Ibis, 1870, p. 236. 

I would here note that a specimen 
of P@risoma agile, Tickell, from India, collected by Mr. Beavan, 
seems to me undistinguishable from aiiother of Prionochilus ohso- 
letus (Miill. & Schleg.) from Flores, collected by Mr. Wallace. 

90. ZOSTEROPS SIMPLEX, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1862, p. 317, 1863, 
pp. 203, 297; Ibis, 1863, p. 294, 1866, p. 121, 1870, p. 348. 

Zosterops, sp., Zool. 1858, p. 6229. 
Zosteropsjaponicus, Ibis, 1860, pp. 55 & 131, 1861, p. 35. 
Hainan to Wanchow, and iii Formosa. 
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91. ZOSTEROPS ERYTHROPLEURA, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1863, pp. 201, 

Zosteropsjaponicus, Ibis, 1861, p .  331 ; P. Z. S. 1862, p. 317. 
Shanghai to Pekin. 

92. ZOSTEROPS SUBROSEUS, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1,870, p. 132. 
IIankow . 
93. SITTA VILLOSA, Jiiles Vcrreauu, N o w .  Arch. du Muse‘urn, 

Sittcc peninensis, David, Cat. des ois. PBkin ; Swinh. P. Z.  S. 

Pekin. 

94. SITTA AMURENSIS, n. sp. 
The Nuthatch froin Aii~oorland, inbtead of being white-bellied like 

that from Trans-Baikal and Northern Japan, is d o u s  uudcrneath, 
approaching in that 1 rspect S. casia of England and Western 
Europe. I t  differs from that species, however, in its shorter bill and 
tarse, and more slender legs aud toes. I t  has a distinct white 
eyebrow, its under ucck and breast are pure white, and its belly and 
flanks buff, its under tail-coverts deep cinnarnon, spotted with white. 
I t  ot!ierwise agrees with S .  ccesia, and is of about the same size. I t  
ranges down to l’ekin in winter. 

298, 1870, p. 448. 

tome i., Bull. 1’. 78, pl. 4 ; 1’. Z. S. 1870, pp. 436, 438. 

1870, p. 438. 
Allied to S .  canadensis, L., of North America. 

95. SITTA SINENSIS, J. Verr. MS. j Ibis, 1865, p. 107. 
I observed a small Nuthatch near Niugpo, but did not succeed in 

securino it. PBre David sent to Paris a single specimen of the same 
from Rinkiang, which will be described by M. J. Verreaux in diie 
course. A larger form of the same type has beeii sent by P&re 
David from the Moupin Mountains. 

? 

96. CERTHIA FAMILIARIS, L. ; P. Z. S. 1863, p .  270. 
Certhia fasciata, David, Cat .  des  ois. ii PCkin. 
A rare visitant to Prkin in winter (David).  I have a specimeii 

from Pekin from P&re David, and another from Amoorlanrl froni 
V. Schrenck, which do not appear separable from the home species. 

97. CERTHIA HIMALAYANA, Vig. 
Received at  the Paris Museum through PBre David from the 

Rloupin Mountains (N.W. Szechuen). 

98. ‘ r ICHODROMA MURARIA, L. ; P. z. s. 1863, p. 370. 
Foochow ; Pekin ( D a d ) .  

g!). PNOEPYGA SQUAMATA (Gould). 
Sent to the Paris hluseum from the Rloupin Mouiitains by Yhrr 

David. 
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100. TROGLODYTES FuMIG.4wrs ,  Terntn. ,\fan. d'ornithol. iii. 

Pekin (David) .  

101. ORTHOTOMUS LUNGICAUDQ (Gm.) ; Swinh. zool. 183H, 

Motacilla Zongicauda, Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1788, i. p. 951. 
Orthotomus phyllorrhapheus, Swinh. Ibis, 1860, 1). 49, 186 I ,  

p. 32, 1862, p. 258; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 294. 
eouth China.' Gmelin's name applies specially to the China bird, 

so that its Indian ally will have t u  take the next in priority of its 
numerous synonyms. 

102. PRINIA SONITANS, Swinh.; Zool. 1858, p. 6229;  Ibis, 

p. 161. , 

p. 0229. 

1860, p. 50, 1861, p. 32, 1863, p. 302, 1870, p. 345;  P. Z. S. 
1863, p. 294. 

South Chiua; Hainan j Formosa. 

103. HOREITES ROBUSTIPES, Swinh. Ibis, 1866, p. 398. 
Formora; ,Like Hororni8 assirnilis, Hodgs., from Nepal, but with 

104. HOREITES BRUNNEIFEONS, Hodgs. 
Specimens forwarded by PBre David from the Moupin Mountains 

have been thus identified by M. J. Verreaux. 

, DRYM~EPUS EXTENSICAUDA, Swinh. Ibis, 1860, p. 50, 
1861, p. 32, 1863, p. 299, 1865, p. 544, 1870, p. 345;  P. Z.  S. 
1863, p. 294. 

Drymqusjavirostr is ,  Swinh. Ibis, 1863, p. 300 (young bird, 
individual variety). 

Throughout Southern China westwards to Szechuen, in Hainan, 
and in Formosa. It autumn it acquires a light bill and a very long 
tail, the whole of its plumage being often suffused with a strong 
tinge ofochreous. I t  then much resembles L). Zongicauda, Tickell, of 
India. In spring the bill turns black, and the long tail is exchanged 
for a much shorter one, when it approaches the D. inornata, Sykes, 
of India. 

shorter win@, much shorter tail, and longer and stronger hind claw. 

106. SUYASTRIATA, Swinh. Ibis, 1862, p. 304, 1863, p. 301. 
PTinia striata, Swinh. Journ. North China Asiat. SOC. May 1859 ; 

North-west Formosa ; Szechuen. 

107. SVYA SUPERCILIARIS, Anderson, Y. Z. F. 1871, atiteh, 

Procured by Dr. Anderson at  Momien (Yunnan Province). 

Ibis, 1860, pp. 186, 360. 
Varies much in size. 

p. 212. 
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108. RHOPOPHILUS PEKINENSIS, Swiiih. Ibis, 1868, p. 62 ; 
1’. 8. S. 1870, pp. 436, 443. 

Garrulax no. 175, David’s Catalogue. 
Pekin. 

109. CISTICOLA S C H ~ N I C O L A ,  Bp. ; Ibis, 1863, p. 303, 1870, 

Cisticola tintinnnbulans, Swinh. Ibis, 1860, pp. 5 1, 131. 
Calamanthello tintinnabuluns, Switth. Journ. North China Asiatic 

Cisticola cursifans, Ibis, 1861, p. 329. 
Throughout China, Haiiiaii, and Formosa. 

110. CISTICOLA VOLITANS, Swiuh. North China Asiat. Soc. 

North Formosa. 

11 1. CISTICOLA MELANOCEPHALA, Anderson, 1’. Z. S. 1871, 

Procured by Dr. Andcrson at  Sonda (Yunnan). 

112. CALAMODYTA ORIENTALIS (Temm. et Schleg.). 
Calumoherpe orientalis, Swinh. Ibis, 1863, p. 305 ; 1’. Z. S. 1863, 

dcrocephalus magnirostris, Swinhoe, Ibis, 1860, p. 5 I ,  186 1, 

Canton to Shanghai in summer. PEre David notes that it passes 
Mr. Wallace procured the species in Batchian, 

11. 345; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 295. 

Society, vol. ii. May 1859;  Ibis, 1860, pp. 186, 360, 1861, p. 32. 

May, 1859;  Ibis, 1860, pp. 186, 360, 1863, p. 304. 

p. 212. 

p. 293, 1870, p. 327. 

pp, 32, 329. 

Pekin in autumn. 
Morty, and Lombock. 

113. CALAMODYTA FASCIOLATUS (G. R. Ur.). 
Acrocephalus fasciolatus, G. R. Gray, P. Z. S. 1860, p. 349. 
Calamoherpe subjZavescens, Elliot, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 243. 
M. J. Verreaux received a specimen of this bird from the Lake- 

Baikal region ; and as it was impossible to snppose that it could be 
referrecl to a Moluccan species, and there was nothing else like it, 
Mr. D. G .  Elliot described it as a new species. Lord Walden first 
pointed out its identity with the Batchian species. I n  passing to 
and from its summer quarters it must go through China; and so I 
introduce it into the China List, though it has not actually been 
obtained in China. 

114. CALAMODYTA I N ~ U L A R I S .  

Acrocephalus insularis, Wallace, Ibis, 1362, 1’. 350. 
Calamoherpe f u m i p t a ,  Swinhoe, P. Z. S. 1863, pp. 91, 293. 
The close affiiiity of this bird to the last led nie to compare it 

with the second Aloluccan species, mrl I was deliglrterl to find it the  
s ~ n i e .  I t  come5 to h m o y  in May i i t  large numbers, and disappenrc 
again almobt immediately, probably into the interior of China or 
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beyond. Mr. Wallace sags lie got C.  fusciolutus in Batchian, Gilolo, 
and Morty, and C. insularis in Gilolo and Morty, that they oc- 
curred sparingly, and that it always struck him that they were out 
of place, for, with the exception of C. orientalis, there was nothing 
like them to the east or west. 

115. CALAMODYTA BISTRIGICEPS, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1863, p. 293. 
Acrocephalus 6istrigiceps, Swinh. Ibis, 1860, p. 5 I .  
LocruteUa (d sourcils noirs), David, Catalogue. 
Lw&niop&, sp., Swinh. Ibis, 1861, p. 312. 
Aruoy; Pekin. 

116. ARUNDINAX &DON, Pall. 
A d  di tmce~a,  Blyth, P. Z. S. 18(i2, p. 316. 
f#udu# a&&?&. P d .  Zoogr. t. i. p. 459 ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 294, 

Timtsin and Pekin in summer. “Comes to nidificnte in our 

Allied to C. agricolu, Jerd., of India, but with a 
black line on each side of its crown. 

1870, p. 432 ; Ibis, 18.63, p. 91. 

(Fe)&$mamhes, and leaves again in September ” (Duvid). 

HERBIVOX, 11. gen. 
Bill d e m t e ,  with long lunnte aperture to nostril ; legs and feet 

erful hind toe and claw ; wing rounded, 
raduated, the fourth being the longest ; 
A bush-loving form of Calamoiwrpe. 1 
three following birds, including Nalicarin 
an, as they have the above characters in 
happily in any geuus hitherto suggested. 

My drundinuxj8emingi is of siinilar form with the above, but has a 
sq- tail ; this I would place in the subgenus Kerbivocula. 

1 l7. HERBIVOX CANTANS. 

Gnlicuriu cartans, T. & S .  Faun. Jap. t. 19 ; Ibis, 1866, p. 397. 
pronved from the interior of Formosa ; not known from China. 

118. HERBIVOX CANTURIENS. 

&dimax canturiens, Swinh. Ibis, 1860, p. 52, et pp. 131,357. 
L&Wpsie canturiens, Swiuh. Ibis, 1861, pp. 32, 328. 
alamohmpe canturiens, Ibis, 1863, p. 306, 1667, p. 408, 1870, 

p. 345; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 294. 
Haiiian ~JI Shanghai, and in Formosa. 

119. HERBIVOX MINUTA. 

Arundinw minutus, Swinh. Ibis, 1860, p. 52. 
Arundinax miniatus, Swinh. Ibis, 1860, p. 357. 
Calamoherpe minuta, Ibis, 1863, p. 306, 1870, p. 345 ; P. Z. S. 

Amoy ; Hainan ; Formosa. 
1863, p. 294. 

Pnoc. Zoor.. Soc.-l871, No. XXIII. 
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120. HERBIVOCULA FLEMINGI. 

Brundiinazjeminyi, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1870, p. 440. 
Salicaria cantillam, P. Z. S. 1862, p. 316, 1863, p. 291. 
l'ientsin (Fleming), Pekin (David). I saw two sizes of this 

in the Paris Museum from Pekin, but I scarcely think they are 
separable, A 
specimen has been received from Trans-Baikal. 

There was only one specimen of each to judge from. 

121. CALAMOHERPE CONCINENS, Swinh. P. Z. S. 18i0, p. 432. 
Pekin. 

122. CALAMODUS SORGHOPHILUS. 

Calamodyla soryhophila, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1863, pp. 92, 293. 
Amoy. 

123. DUMETICOLA AFFINIS, Hodgs. Cat. Specim. Brit. Miis. 

Dumeticola thoracica, Blyth, J. A. S. xiv. p. 584. 
Received at  the Paris Museum through P&re David from the 

124. LOCUSTELLA HENDERSONII, Cass. Proc. Phil. Acatl. 

Locustella rubescens?, Ibis, 1860, p. 358, 1861, pp. 32, 328. 
Locustella niacropus, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1863, p. 93. 
China generally. 

125. LOCUSTELLA CERTHIOLA, Pail. 
Motacilla certhiola, Pall. Zoogr. p. 509. 
Pekin. 

Mamm. SS Birds, App. p. 151. 

Moupin Mountains. 

Sciences, 18.58, p. 194 ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 293. 

Has also beeii sent from Lake Baikal. 

The Paris Museum has specimens sent by PBre David ; 
Trans-Baikal and I hare a head, also sent by him from Pekin. 

(Tacsanowsky). 

126. LOCUSTELLA RUBESCENS, Blyth, J. 9. S. siv. p. 582. 
Locztstella ochotensis, Midd. Sib. Reise, t. 16, 17, IS; Ibis, 18G3, 

p. 91 ; P. Z.  S. 1863, p. 293. 
Amop. Received from Trails-Baikal. Found near Calcutta in 

winter (B ly th ) .  Indian specimens have the throat and belly white, 
and have no yellow on the underparts, and represent the bird in the 
winter dress. A Baikal specimen in breeding-plumage is yellowish 
beneath ni th  black spots on the breast. A specimen shot in Sep- 
tember at Amoy is intermediate. 

127. LOCUSTELLA LANCEOLATA, Temm. Man. d'Ornith. iv. 
p. G14. 

Locustella minuta, Swinh. P. Z.  S. 1863, pp. 93, 293 ; Ibis, 181iG, 
p. 293. 

L o r u s t ~ l h  nllietl tn  L. raii, Swinh.  Ibis, 166 I ,  p. 4 12. 
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Amoy ; Canton ; Pekiii (David) ; Lake Baikal (Z'acsanoweky). 
Has been shot in Europe. 

I have lately received from Trans-Baikal a bird of this group, 
which I at  first thought might be Calamoherpe maackii, of V. 
Schrenck; but it seems to be a novel form, and I would propose to 
designate it 

LOCUSTELLA TACSANOWSKIA, n. sp. 
Bill black, bright yellow on the basal half of the lower mandible. 

Legs and toes yellowish flesh-colom. Upper parts olive-brown ; 
wing- and tail-feathers hair-brown, broadly margined with olive- 
brown. Underparts and slight superciliary streak yellowish, with 
the breast, flanks, and t i b k  washed with olive-brown. Length 
5 inches ; wing 2.2 ; tail 1.9, much graduated, outer rectrix -& short- 
est. First primary of wing broad, -6  long, second & inch shorter 
than third, which is slightly shorter than the fourth. 

The nearest in form to this bird is the Zocustella ochotensis, from 
which, however, it  can readily be distiriguished by its smaller size, 
short and blunt bill, unspotted upper parts, and light untipped tail. 

The Curator of the Museum at  Warsaw, M. Tacsanowski, sent 
this bird to M. Jules Verreaux, labelled Dumeticola thoracica, 
juvenis. It is likely to occur as a winter visitant in China ; but as 
it  has not been yet found in that country, I do not number it in my 
list. 

128. TRIBURA LUTEIVENTRIS, Horsf. P. Z. S. 1845, p. 30. 
Culamodyyta nflnis, Gray & Mitch. G. of B. pl. 49. 
Sent to the Paris Museum by PEre David from Moupiii. 

129. TRIBURA SQUAMICRPS, Swiuhoe, P. %. S. 1863, p. 2 9 2 ;  

Canton ; Formosa. 

130. SYLVIA CURRUCA, Linn. Fn. Suec. 247. 
Currucagurrula, Bris. Av. iii. p. 384. n. 7. 
Very rare a t  Pekin, but common at  Ordo ( D a d ) .  

131. PHILACANTHA NISORIA (Bechst.). 
iiisoria undatu, P. Z.  S .  1870, p. 430. 
Pekin (David). 

Ibis, 1866, p. 397. 

Mr. Gould 
has a specimen from Kalgan. 

132. OREOPNEUSTE DAVJDII .  

Abrornis duvidii, Milne-Edwards, Nouv. Arch. d. Miis. 1864, t. i. 

In structure this species is neither au A6rornis nor a true Phyllo- 
pneuste, and may with propriety be ranked in a separate genus in 
company with P. ugricolenais, Hume, of India. In coloration it 
resembles my ill.a,c,~~i,icrc,pei,ii,irzyi, and might a t  the first glance be 

PI. 2. fig. 1. 
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mistaken for that bird. I t  is thus described by Milne-Edwards :- 
‘‘ Above of an olive-brown tint ; a greyish-white eye-streak stretches 
from the base of the beak to the nape, and then rurves towards the  
similar streak on the other side. ‘l’hroat greyish white ; breast and 
belly tinted on their sides with clear brown, greyish white washed 
with yellow towards their middle. 

MR. R. SWINHOE ON T H E  BIRDS O F  C H I N A .  

Tarse yellowish.” 
Nests in the high mountains near Pekin (David) .  

133. PHYLLOPNEUSTE FUSCATA (Blyth) ; Swinlr. Ibis, 1863, 

Phylloscopus fuscatus, Blyth, J. A.  S. xi. p. 113, xii. p. !I65 ; 

Phyllopneuste siliricci, hlidd. Sib. Reise, ii. tab. 16. figs. 4-G. 
As in the case of P .  sylvicultrix, there is certainly much varia- 

bility in the size and measurements of these brown Willow-Wrens ; 
but I have not yet succeeded in discriminating them as species (cf. 
Tristram, ‘Ibis,’ 1871, p. 110). I have not been able to detect any 
differences in the notes and habits of those I have come across. The 
spotted eggs taken in Formosa, alluded to by Rlr.  Tristram, cannot, 
I fear, be trusted to, their authenticity depending on the staternent 
of a Chinaman. 

134. PHYLLOPNEUSTK TENELLIPES (Swinh.) ; P. Z. S. 1863, 
p. 295. 

Phylloscopus tenellipes, Swinh. Ibis, 1360, p. 53. 
Amoy ; Pekin (David) .  

135. PHYLLOFNEUSTE CORONATA (Ternm. & Schlrg.) ; Ibis, 
1863, p. 307;  P. Z.  S. 1863, p. 297. 

Phylloscopus coronatus, Ibis, 1860, p. 5 3 ,  1861, p. 330, 1863, 
p.  9 3 ;  P . Z . S .  1862, p. 317. 

Amoy ; Pekin (David). 

136. PHYLLOPNEUSTE XANTEIODRYAS, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1863, 

Amoy. 

137. PHYLLOPNEUSTE PLUMBEITARSUS, Swinh. Ibis, 1870, 

Phylloscopus plumleitarsus, Ibis, 186 1, p. 330. 
A small species with short thick bill and small feet ; lesser and 

greater wing-coverts both tipped with yellow, forming a double bar 
across the wing; primary quill .6  in. long, second one-third of an 
inch shorter than the third. 

p. 306, 1870, p, 31.5 ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 29.5. 

Ibis, 1861, pp. 32, 330, 1863, p. 93. 

p. 296. 

p. 345;  P. Z. S. 1863, p. 2Y6. 

Pekin ; Hainan. 

138. PHYLLOPNEUSTE BOREALIS, Blasius, Nauniannia, 1858, 

Phylloscopus sylvicultrix, Swinh. Ibis, 1860, p. 53, 1866, pp. 135, 
p. 313 ; Ibis, 1862, p. 68. 

295, 394. 
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PhyllopneustesylvicuZtrix, Ibis, 1863, p. 307; P.Z.S. 1863, p.295. 
Phyllopneuste javanica, Bp. (nec Horsf. quze Zosterops), Consp. 

Sylvia (Phyllopneuste) eversmanni, Midd. (nee Bonap.) Sib. Reise, 

Syluaajavescens, G. R. Gray, P. Z. S. 1860, p. 349. 
Phyllopneuste kennicotti, Baird, Trans. Chicago Acad. Sci. 1869, 

i. p. 313, pl. 30. fig. 2. 
This Willow-Wren passes through Amoy each spring and autumn 

in immense numbers ; and I have a large series which vary in size 
and length of parts, but can barely be separated into large and small 
races, as intermediate sizes occur. I have seen our species from the 
Tenasserim proviuce, and have two skins of the same from Flores, 
collected by Mr. Wallace, and marked S. Javescens, G. R. Gray. 
Dr. V. Schrenck has sent me the same from the Kurile Islands labelled 
Sylvia eversmanni ; and we have received many from Trans-Baikal 
through Madame Verdey of Paris. Further, I have examined two 
specimens from North Russia, collected by M. XGves, and kindly 
lent me by Messrs. Salvin and Godman, to whom they belong. 
These are marked P. eversmanni, and are also identical with our 
China bird. Dr. Hartlaub's P. borealis is founded on a specimen from 
the shores of the sea of Okhotsk ; and on carefully reading his descrip- 
tion of it, and comparing it with the so-called P .  jovanica (a Java 
specimen), I find no material difference between them, further than 
1 call match from niy series of specimens from China. Finally, Mr. 
Tristram insists that the type of P. kennicotti, Baird, from Alaska, 
which has been submitted to his inspection, is  no other than our 
Chinese friend. This species thus shows itself to be a great wan- 
derer, resorting in  winter to the Malayan peninsula and archipelago, 
and seeking a summer home in the high latitudes of Asia, extending 
even to Russia (and apparently to lleligoland) on the European side, 
and to Alaska on the American side. During its migrations it occurs 
in Formosa ; a d  I have seen it in the Leydeu Museum from Japan. 

139. REGULOIDES PROREGULUS (Pall.), Ibis, 1867, p. 408, 

Motacillapro,.egiclus, Pall. Zoogr. i. p. 499. 
Reyuloides chloronotus, Ibis, 1860, p. 53, 1861, pp. 33, 330. 
China generally. 

140. REGULOIDES s u P E R c i L i o s u s ,  Ibis, 18G3, p. 307, 1866, 
p. 135, 1867, p. 408, 1870, p. 315; P. Z. S. 1863, €1. 297. 

Molacilla superciliosa, Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1788, i. p. 975. 
Reyuloidesproregulus, Ibis, 1860, p. 51, 1861, pp. 32, 330, 1862, 

China generally ; Forniosa. 

14 i .  A B R O R N ~ S  FtiL.V1I'AClE,S, Sninlioe, P. Z. S. 1870, 1'. 13'1. 
Sacchueii pro1 i i w .  

Av. i. p. 290. 

VOg. p.. 178, t .  16. f. 1-3. 

1870, p. 3 4 5 ;  P. z. s. 1863, p. 297. 

pp. 257, 258. 
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142. CRYPTOLOVHA TEPHROCEPHALA, Anderson, P. z. s. 1871. 

A copy of Cryptolopha ( o h  Culicipeta) burhii, but with the 
Procured at  Bhnnio (Burmali) 

143. REGULUS JAPONICUS, Bp. Consp. Av.; P. Z. S. 1870, p.451. 
North China. 

144. REGULUS HIMALAYENSIS, Blyth ; Gould, B. of As. pt. xxi. 
Sent from Moupin by Pkre David to the Paris Museum. 

145. RUTICILLA A U R O R E A  (Pall.) ; Swinhoe, Ibis, 1860, p. 5.1, 
1861, pp. 33, 329, 1862, p. 261, 1863, p. 299, 1870, p. 344;  

green of the crowu changed to grey. 
by Ih. Anderson, and sent from Moupin to Paris by P&re David. 

P. Z.  S. 1863, p. 291, 1870, p. 438. 
Phcenicurzis reevesii, Gray, Zool. Miw p. 1. 
Throughout China ; Iiainnn ; Formosa. 

146. RUTICILLA HODGSONII, &loore, 1’. zs s 1854, 1’1. 5s. 
Procured by PBre David at  Moupin. 

147. RUTICILLA RUFIVENTRIS (Vieill.). 
a n a n t h e  rufiventris, Vieill. 
Orclo Mountains, N.W. of Pekin and Moupin (Uar id ) .  

148. RUTICILLA FRONTALIS, Vig. ; Gould, Ceut. pl. 26. 
Seut by l’he David from Moupin ; Pekiii (David) .  

149. ItUTICILL.4 F U L I G I N O ~ A ,  Vig. P. Z .  S. 1831 ; Ibis, 1861, 

Saxicola leucura (?), Ibis, 1862, p. 257. 
Mountain-torrents of Southern China aiid Formosa. 

150. CHXMARRORNIS LEUCOCEPHALA. 

Phmnicura leucocephala, Vig. P. Z. S. 1830 ; Gould, C. B. pl. 2(j. 
Ichaiig gorge of the Upper Yangtsze. Sexes similar iu colour ; 

the male has a larger foot than the female. 

151. LAKVIVORA CYANE (Pall.), Ibis, 1SG6, 1). 315. 
Illotacilta cyane, Pall. Itin. iii. Append. 3, i. p. 472. 
Larvivora gracilis, Shinh. Ibis, 1861, pp. 262, 409, 1863, 1). $)? ; 

Larcivora cyanen, Iloclgs. (1 )  ; Ibis, 1860, p. 358. 
China generally. 

152. LARVIVORA SIBILANS,  Swiuli. 1’. Z. S. 1863, 1). 292. 
Lnruicora -1, Ibis, 1861, p. 3-1. 
Macao. 

lip. 409, 410, 1863, p. 298, 1866, p. 399;  Y. Z .  S. 1863, p. 291. 

P. Z.  S. 1862, p. 316, 1863, p. 291. 
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153. NOTODELA MONTIUM. 

Myiomela montium, Swinh. Ibis, 1864, p. 362, 1866, p. 39%. 
Formosa. Distinguishable from M. leucura, Hodgs., of the IIi- 

mdayas by the underparts being coloured as the back, instead of 
being black. 

154. IANTHIA CYANURA (Pall.), Ibis, 1861, p, 329, 1863, pp. 91, 
298; P.Z.S. 1862 ,~ .  316, 1863, p. 290. 

Motadla  yanura,  Pall. Itin. ii. Append. p. 709. 
Zusciala yanura ,  Faun. Jap. t. 21 ; Ibis, 1860, p. 131. 
Nemura rujilata, Swinh. (nec Hodgs.), Ibis, 1860, p. 54. 
Ianthia rujilata, Ibis, 1862, pp. 261, 264. 
Throughout China, m d  in Formosa. 

155. T A R s I G E R  CHRYSBUS, Hodgs. ; Jard. Coutr. Orn. 1850, 

Sent to the Paris Museum by Pkre David from Moupin. 

156. TARSIGER SUPERCILIARIS, Hodgs.; Jard. Contr. Orn. 1849, 

Sent to Paris with the last. 

157. HODGSONIUS PHCENICIJROIDES, IIodgs. J. A. S. xvi. p. 136. 
Callene zonura, J. Verr. Nouv. Arch. 1869, Boll. p. 35. 
Received at Paris through PBre David from hloupin. 

158. ERITHACUS AKAHIGE (Temm.). 
In the Museum at Pekiu, collected by Pare David. 

1%. COPSYCHUS SAULARIS (L.) ; Zool. 1858, p. 6228 (GryZZi- 
vora);  Ibis, 1860, p. 51, 1867, p.409, 1870, p. 343 ; P. Z S. 1863, 
p. 291. 

p1. 61. 

pl. 29. 

Gramila saularis, Gmel. Syst. Nat. lf88, i. p. 397. 
Southern China westwards to Szechuen, and in Hainan. 

160. KlTTACINCL.4 MACRURA, var. M I N O R ,  Swinh. Ibis, 1870, 
p. 314. 

Hainan. 

161. CYANECULACXRULECULA (Pall.); Ibis, 1863, p. 91; P.Z. 8. 
1863, p. 291. 

p. 316. 
Cyanecula suecica, Ibis, 1861, p. 329, 1867, p. 394 ; P.Z.S. 1862, 

China generally. 

162. CALLIOPE CAMTSCHATKENSIS (Gin.) ; Ibis, 1861, pp. 329, 

China generally. 
410, 1863, p. 299; 1’.Z.S. 1862, 1). 316, 1863,292. 
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163. GRANDALA CCELICOLOR, Hodgs. ; G. R. Gr. & M. Gen. of B. 

Sent to Paris from Moupin by Pkre David. 

164. SAXICOLA LEUCOMELA, Pall. Zoogr. t. 28. 
Mountains west of Pekin (David). 

165. SAXICOLA ISABELLINA, Riipp. Atl. t. 33. 
Saxicola sa Ita trix, MCnCtriEs. 
Inhabits the high plains near Pekin, sings admirably, nests in 

166. SAXICOLA (ENANTHE, L. 
Central mountains of extreme Orclo (north-west of Pekin), where 

it breeds (Datrid). 

167. PRATINCOLA INDICA, Blyth, J. A. S. xvi. p. 129;  Swinh. 
Ibis, 1860, p. 54, 1861, pp. 33, 329, 1863, p. 299p, 1870, p. 343;  
P. Z. S. 1862, p. 317, 1863, p. 291. 

Distinguishable a t  a11 
ages from P. rubicola by its black avillaries and unspotted nro- 
pygials. Chinese specimens are more rust-coloured on the upper 
parts, and especially on the rump, than Indian ones. 

168. PRATINCOLA FERREA, I-Ioclgs. Ibis, 1862, p. 258 ; P. %. S. 
1863, p. 291. 

Ruticilla, sp. nov. 1, Ibis, 1861, p. 33. 
South China. 

169. ACCENTOR ERYTHROPYGIUS, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1870, p. 123, 

Accentor alpinus, Midd. Sib. Reise, Vogel, p. 173. 
Western Hills of Pekin in September. 

pl. 50. 

the deserted holes of Spermolegus monyolicus (David).  

China generally, Hainan, and Formosa. 

pl. 9, 6% p. 447. 

Middendorff met with 
young birds on the cliffs of the south shore of the Sen of Okhotsk 
in July. Young birds have also been received from the Trans- 
Bnikal region. 

170. ACCENTOR NIPALENSIS, I-Iodgs. 
Sent by Pkre David from Monpin. 

171. ACCENTOR MULTISTRIATUS, David, Ann. Mag. Nit. Hist. 

Procured by Pkre David at  Moupin. Closely allied to A. strophi- 

172. ACCENTOR IMMACULATUE,  I l o t l p  
Sent hy PErc I h v i d  from Alonpin. 

Has also Ijeeii received from 
the Trans-Baikal. 

April 1871. 

atus, Hodgs., of the Himalayas. 
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173. ACCENTOR MONTANELLUS (Pall.). 
Acccntbr temminckii, Brandt. 
Comes to Pekin with the great cold (David) .  

plumage from the Trans-Baikal. 

174. ACCENTOR RUBIDUS, Ternm. & Schleg. F. J. t. 32. 
PBre David aaw the head of a bird procured a t  Pekin, which he 

Sent in summer 

identified with that of A. modularis, L. 

175. PARUS MINOR, Temm. & Schleg. F. J. t. 33 ; Swinh. Zool. 
1858, p. 6229; Ibis, 1860, p. 55 et p. 131, 1861, p. 332, 1862, 
p. 257; P. Z. 5. 1870, p. 437. 

Amoy to Pekin, and westwards to Szeclruen. 

176. PARUS CBSIUS, Tickell. 
Parus cinereus, Ibis, 1870, p. 348. 
Hainan. Our specimens agree with those from India. The Jnra 

hird, P. einereus, Vieill. (P. atricepa, Horsf.), can be readily distill- 
guisbed by the black of the head extending beyond the white nuchal 
spot, and separating it from the grey of the bnck. 

177. PARUS COMMIXTUS, Swinh. Ibis, 1868, p. 63. 
Parus minor, Ibis, 1861, p. 34 ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 270. 
Like P.  cceaiue, but with some of the green tint on the hack that 

Canton marks P. minor, in fact intermediate to the two species. 
to Foochow. 

178. PARUS MONTICOLA, Vig. ; Gould, C. B. 111. 29. 
Sent by Pkre David from Moupin to the Paris Museum. 

179. PARUS INSPERATUS, Swinh. Ibis, 1856, p. 308. 
South Formosa. 9 smaller race than the last, with the white on 

the tips of the tertiary quills confined to their tips, and not extend- 
ing to their margins ; barely separable. 

180. PARUS VENUSTULUS, Swinhoe, P. Z. 8. 1870, p. 133. 
Ichang Gorge, on the Upper Yaiigtsze. 

181. PARUS CASTANEIVENTRIS, Gould, P. Z. S. 1862, 1). 280; 

North Formosa. 

182. PARUS PEKINENSIS,  David ; Ibis, 1870, p. 155. 
Pekin. Very like Parus ater, L., but with a few of the black 

coronal fenthers lengthened and showing conspicuously over the white 
niichnl spot. 

B. of As. pl. ; Ibis, 1863, p. 295. 
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183. PCECILE KAMTSCHATKENSIS,  Up. 
P a m s  prrlustt-is, Ibis, 186 I ,  p. 33 1 .  
Parus kavitschatkensis, 1’. Z.  S. 1363, p. 270, 1870, p. 437. 
Resident at Pekiii (David) .  Among specimens of this species re- 

ceived from Trans-Baihal through M. Tacsnnowsky is a very inter- 
esting form of Marsh-Tit, iemarkable for its resemblance to the 
American P. carolinensis. This 1 hare named P.  baicalensis (Anu.  
& Mag. Nat. I-Iist. April l & i l ) .  

184. P ~ C I L E  CINCTA (Bodd.). 
Pams sabiricus, Gm. 
Woody mountains west of Pekin (David). From Moupiii FBre 

David has sent to Paris a handsonie ~lachlofophus,  which has not 
yet beeii described. 

18.5. ORITES GLAUCOGULARIS (Gould). 
Mecistura swinhoii, v.  Pelzrln, Reise v. d .  Novara, t. 3. 
Mecistura caudatu, P. Z.  S. 1863, 1). 2 7 0 .  
Parus triairyatus, Ibis, 1860, p. 1 3  1 .  
Ningpo to Pekin, and westwards to Ichang 

186. ORrrEs OUKATENSIS, David, &I. s. ; Swiiihoe, P. z. 6. 1870, 

A species of O d e s  with red eyelids was in the Pekin hfuieum, 
I t  was found by PBre David in the 

p. 430. 

and has been sent to Paris. 
mo.intains west of Pekin. I t  has not yet been described. 

187. A?.GITHALISCUS CONCINNUS. 

Bgithaliscus anophrys, Swinh. Ibis, 18G8, p. 61. 
Psaltria concinna, Gould, R. of Asia, pt. vii. 
Fokien and Cheliiang Provinces, and westward to Szechuen. 

188. BGITHALISCUS FULIGINOSUS. 

Mecistura fuliginosa, J .  Verr. Nouvelles Arch. du Mushurn, t. viii. 
Bulletin, p. 36. 

(‘ General colour dusky brown, forming a brown baiid on the breast ; 
face aud throat silvery grey ; a half collar on the anterior part of the 
lleck and middle of the abdomen, pure white on the first, a i d  taking 
a rosy tint on the flanks ; wings and tail browii, the latter white on 
the external barbs of the four lateral quills.” ( J .  Yeweaus . )  

Sent by P&e David from Moupin. 

189. EGITHALUS COXSOBRINUS, Swinh. P. Z.S. 1870, p. 133. 
Byithalus pendulinus, Radde, Reisen, Band ii. p. 195. 
Procured at Sha-se, iiear Ichang (IIoopih). Hadde found it breed- 

ing in Amoorland. 

190. SYLVIPAKUS MODESTUb, h ’ t o t l ,  1’. z. s. 12335, p. 154. 
Sent from Moupin hy l’be 1)atirl. 
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191. MOTAWLLA ALBOIDES, Hodgs., var. 1 .  FELIX.  

Motacilla luzonimsis, Ibis, 1860,. pp. 5 5 ,  429, 1861, p. 35, 1862, 

Motacilla felix, Swinli. P. Z. S. 1870, p. 121, fig. 1. 
Like the Indian black-backed M .  alboides (leucopsis, Gould, lu- 

zoniensis, auct.), but with the pectoral black, in summer plumage, 
advancing higher, to within half an inch of the lower rnandible. 
Southern China and Formosa. 

11. 239, 1863, p. 3 0 d ;  P. Z.S. 1863, p. 274. 

Var. 2. SECHUENENSIS, Swinh. P. Z.  S. 1870, p. 122, fig. 2. 
The pectoral black in summer reaching to the lower mandible. 
Szechuen (W. China). 

192. MOTACILLA PARADOXA, v. Schrenck, Amurland, Vdg. 

The pectoral black forming 
Mongolia. 

193. MOTACILLA IIODGSONI, G. R. Gray; Blyth, Ibis, 186.5, 

Motaci[la francisci, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1870, p. 123;  Ibis, 1870, 

Like M.personata,  Gould, of India, bat nith the back black instend 

Hainan ; Szechuen, extending to Nepal. 

191. MCITACILLA FRONTATA, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1870, p. 12!). 
Mofacilln,  sp. I, Ibis, 1867, p. 390. 
Amoy in winter, 

193. MOTACILLA BAICALENSIS, 11. 5p. 
Motaczlla dukhunensis (I), P. Z. S. 1870, 11. 130. 
The representative in Eastern Asia of 31. a/ba, L., of Europe ; 

with clearer plumage, smaller bill, wing of a lighter brown, witli 
much more white, especially on the wing-coverts. In full summer 
plumage the pectoral black contracts on the throat, and falls short of 
the chin. I t  has a very close ally in If. dukhunensis, Sykes, of 
India, bnt may be distingnished from that by its larger bill, greater 
amount of white on the wing-coverts ; and in nuptial dress by the 
form of the pectoral patch. Occasional specimens from Trans-Baikal 
have a black line uniting the back of the eye with the black of the 
nape, but otherwise similar to the typical bird. This I would 
propose to distinguish as var. temporalis. I t  will probably be the 
bird procured in Lombardy in the collection of Count Turati of 
Milan (see Baron de Selys-Longchamps in Ibis, 1870, p. 451). 
Numerous skins of the Bdikal Wagtail have been received through 
Madame Verdey of Paris ; and it is doubtless the species obserked b! 
nie on the l rpper  Y a n g ~ s ~ e  (1'. Z. S. 1870, p. 1;iO). 

p. 341, t. xi. fig. 2. 
large round patch on the breast. 

Forwarded to Paris by PSre David. 

p. 49. 

p. 345. 

of grey. 
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196. MOTACILLA OCULARIS, Swinh. Ibis, 1863, pp. 94, 309; 

Motacilla lugubris, Ibis, 1860, p. 55, 1861, pp. 35, 255, 333, 

Distinguishable in all nlumages by the dark streak through its 

China, Ilainan, and Formosa. Specimens have also been received 

197. MOTACILLA JAPONICA, Swinh. Y. Z. S. 1863, pp. 17, 274, 

Motucilla Zugens, Temm. (nec Illig.) ; Ibis, 1860, p. 357. 
Motacilla lugubris, Ibis, 1862, p. 260, 1863, p. 308. 
Motacillu alba, var. from Kamtschatka, Pall. Zoograph. 
Distinguishable from the last in winter by its larger size, its whiter 

wing, and black-marked back. This is the species that announces 
the return of spring to the Kamtschatkaus ( K i t t l i t z ) .  111. luyubris, 
Pall. & Temm. ( I u p n s ,  llliger), is the B. vidun, Sundevall, of Africa 
(see Tristram, ‘ Ibis,’ 186F. p. 291). 

198. BunyTm FLAWS (L.);  Swinh. Ibis, 1860, p. 55, 1861, 

BudyteeJEavescens, G .  R. Gray, P. Z. S. 1860, p. 350. 
China generally. 

P. Z. S. 1863, pp. 275, 1870, p. 130, fig. 346. 

1862, p. 260; I?. Z. S. 1862, p. 317. 

eye and its grey back. 

from Trans-Baikal. 

IS70, p. 130. 

pp. 36, 333, 411, 1862, p. 260; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 274. 

Rlr. Wallace has bright-plumaged birds from 
the Moluccas which also agree with the European species ; and Mr. 
Baird reports it from Alaska. 

199. BTTDYTES TAIVANUS, Swinh. Ibis, 1870, p. 346,1866, p. 138. 
Budytes rayi?,  Ibis, 1862, p. 260, 18F3, p. 309. 
Budytes melunotis, Ibis, 1864, p. 422. 
Amoy ; Formosa ; Hainan. I have a specimen also from Trans- 

200. BUDYTES CINEREOCAI’ILLUS, Sav. ; lbis, 1863,p. 94, 1870, 

Occurs singly or in pairs throughout China in spring. 

Baikal ; and Mr. Gould has one from Singapore. 

p. 346; 1’. Z. S. 1862, p. 317. 

201. BunYTEs CITREOLUS (Pd.). 
Szechuen, I came across a party of this Wagtail on the Upper 

Yangtsze in May. 

202. CALORATES MELANOPE.  

i iotacil la melanope, Pall. Itin. iii. p. 696. n. 16 ; Zoogr. i. p. 500. 
Motacilla bistrigata, Raffles, Trans. Linn. SOC.  xiii. part 2, 11. 312. 
Alotacilla boarula, Ibis, 1860, p. 55, IYFI, pp. 35, 333, 18G2, 

p. 260, 1863, 11. 309, 1866, €1. 138; P. Z. Y. 1862, 11. 317, 1863, 
p. 274. 

Cnlobales boaruln, Ibis, 1870, 11. 316. 
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Like C. boarula, but with a con- Chiua; Formosa; Hainan. 

203. LIMONIDROMUS INDICUS (Grnel.) ; Gould, B. of As. pt. xiv. 
Nemorieola indicn, Ibie, 1861, p. 333, 1863, p. 91; P. Z. S. 1862, 

Pekin and Szechuen. 

20.1. HENICURUS SINENSTS, Gould, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 665 ; Ibis, 

Henicurus chinensis, Gould, U. of As. pt. sviii. 
Henicurus leuchenaultii, P. Z. S. 18G3, p. 276. 
Enicurus speciosus, Ibis, 1861, p. 265, 1862, pp. 261, 264. 
Fokien province. 

200. HENICURUS LEUCOSCHISTUS, Swinh. Ann. 8 Mag. N. H. 
vol. vi. 4th series, p. 154. 

Enicurus schistaceus, Ibis, 1861, pp. 409, 410; P. Z. S. 1863, 
p. 276. 

Fokien ; Moupin (David).  Like H. schistaceus, Hodgs., of 
Nepal, but wants the white tips that mark the first to the sixth 
primaries of the Indian bird, and its under wiug instead of having 
the bases of the primary quills white, commencing from the second 
quill and increasing inwards, has the basal third of the quills 
edged on their inner webs with white, commencing from the fourth 
quill inclusive. 

stantly shorter tail. 

p. 317, 1863, p. 276, 1870, p. 433. 

1867, p. 404. 

206. HENICURVS SCOULERI, Vig. ; Gould, B. of Asia, pt. xviii. 
Moupin (David) .  

207. ANTHUS SPINOLETTA, L. 
Anthus aquaticus, Bechst. 
Anthus blnkistoni, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1863, pp. 90, 273; Ibis, 1867, 

p. 389. 
Amoy ; river Yangtsze. I have seen a specimen of the true A.  

obscu~us, Gniel., from India. 

208. ANTHUS CERVINUS, Pall. Zoograph. i. p. 511 ; Ibis, 1870, 
p. 347; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 273. 

Anthus themophilus, Ibis, 1860, pp. 55, 429, 186 1, pp. 36, 4 1 I , 
1863, p. 311. 

Anthus japonicus, Ibis, 1861, p. 333. 
Throughout China ; Hainan ; Formosa. I t  is a mistake to identify 

the European A. cecilii, Audouin (= A. rufogularis, Brehm), with our 
eastern A. cervinus. Ours is a smaller bird, with shorter wing, and 
in summer is easily distinguished by the rosy hue of its eyebrow and 
breast, which in the other are rust-colour, the breast being streaked 
with black. The streaks on the flanks, too, in the latter are much 
longer and hroadcr. 
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209. ANTIIUS ROSACEUS, IIodgs. 
Sent from, Moupin by I'kre David. 

210. PIPASTES AGILIS (Sykes) ; Gould, B. of As. pt. xvii. ; Ibis, 
1870, p. 337. 

Anthus ugiZis, Ibis, 1860, p. 55, 1861, pp. 36, 333, 1863, 1'. 310 ; 

Throughout China ; Hainan ; Formosa. 

21 1. CORYDALLA GUSTAVI. 

Anthusgustavi, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1863, pp. 90, 273. 
Anfhus bntchianensis, G. R. Gray, Hand-list, p. 251, 
Comes to Amoy in spring in large numhers ; but whither it goes 

P. Z. s. 1863, p. 273. 

I cannot tell. Mr. Wallace procured the same species in Batchian. 

212. CORI~DAI.IA RICHARD1 (Vidl . ) ,  PI. COl. 101 ; Ibis, 1870, 
p. 337.  

Anthus richardi, Ibir, 1660, p. 5 5 ,  1861, pp. 36, 333, 1863, 

Corydalla infuscata, Blgth. (Race that breeds on the Fokieii 

Corydalla sinensis, Ihis, 1861, p. 265. 
Throughout China ; Hniiian. 

A smaller and inore orhreoiis race than the last. Amoy in spring. 

214. TURDUS NAUMANNT, Temin. &fail. c o r n .  i. p. 170 ; Ibis, 

Shanghai to Pekin, and westwards to Szecliuee. 

21.5. 'L'URDCS FUSCATUS, Pall. Zoogr. i. p. 451; Ibis, 1863, 

.4moy to Pekin, and in Formosa ; westwards to Szechuen. 

216. TURDUS MUSICUS, L. 
Foochow (Gould), Pekin (David).  

p. 311, 1S6.5, p. 234;  P. Z. S. 1862, p. 317, 1863, p. 27'2. 

Hills.) 

Rare in Formosa. 
213. CORYDALLA CHINENSIB, Bp. Consp. AV. i. p. 5 2 5 .  

1863, p. 2 7 7 ;  P. 2. S. 1863, p. 280. 

pp. 93, 2 7 7 ;  P. Z. S. 1662, p. 317, 1863, p.280. 

I have compared this bird, in 
company with Mr. Gould, with other specimens of the species. 
The Chincee bird does shorn some differences from home-shot ex- 
amples, but a bird from Malta differs still more. 

21 7 .  TURDUS RUFICOLLIS, Pall. It. iii. p. 694 ; Gmel. Syst. Nnt. 
1788, p. 815; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 281. 

T u d u s  - ?, Ibis, 1861, p. 332. 
Pekin ; Moupin (Uauid). 

218, TunDus PALLIDUS, Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1788, p. 815;  Pi. 
Col. 515 ; Ibis, 1863, p. 276. 

Turdus Jaulias, Temm. Faiin. Japon. t. 26 ; Ibis, 1860, p. 56,  
1861, p. 57,  1862, p. 261 ; P. Z.  S. 1863, p. 280. 
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Turdus advena, Swinh. Ibis, 1860, pp. 56, 358. 
Amoy to Peking ; Formosa. 

219. ‘ r u n D u s  CHRYSOLAUS, Teinm. PI. col. 537; Ibis, 1860, 

Hainan to Pekin ; Formosa. 

220. T U R D U S  OBSCURUS, Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1788, p. 816 ; Ibis, 

Turdus pallens, Pall.; Ibis, 1Y60, p. 5G, 18G1, p. 37, 1863, p. 9 3 ;  

‘l’urdus rufulus, Drap. 
Turdus modestus, Eyton. 
Turdus pallidus, Ibis, lh61, p. 332. 
Turdus davidianus, Milne-Edwards, Nouv. Arch. i. Bull. p. 26. 
Malacca to Pekin, and westwards to Szechuen ; Formosa. To  Iw 

at  once distinguished from the last by its conspicuous white eye- 
brow. 

221. TURDUS HORTULORUM, Sclater, Ibis, 1863, p. I 9 G ;  
P. Z. S. 1863, p. 280. 

Turdus - ?, Ibis, 1861, p. 37. 
South China. 

222. TURDUS ALBICEPS, Swinh. Ibis, 1864, p. 363, 1866, p. 135, 
pl. 5, & p. 315. 

Formosa. 
223. TURDUS CARDIS, Temm. P1. Col. 518 ; Ibis, 1860, p. 132, 

South Chiiia in winter. 

22-1. TURDUS SIRIRICUS, Pall. I t .  iii. p. 694 ; Syst. Nat. 1788, 
p . 8 1 5 ;  Ibis, 1861, p. 410, 1863, p. 93 ;  P. Z. S. 1862, p. 317, 
1863, p. 279. 

P. 56, 1863, p. 276, 1870, p. 2-48; P. Z. S. 1863, P. 280. 

1863, p. 277. 

P. Z. S. 1862, p. 317, 18G3, p. 280. 

1861, p. 37, 1870, p. 248;  P. Z. S. 1863, p. 280. 

Geocichla, n. sp., Ibis, 1861, p. 37. 
A winter straggler in China generally. 

225. MERULA S i N E N s I s  (cuv.) ; G. R. Gray, Hand-list of B. i .  

Twdus mandarinus, Bp. ; Ibis, 1860, p. 56, 1861, p. 38, 1870, 

Hainan to Shanghai, a id  westwards to Szechuen. A fine chest- 
nut-coloured species, allied to M .  castanea (Gould) of India, has 
been seut to Paris by PBre David from Moupin. 

p. 255;  Zool. 1858, p. 6228. 

p. 248;  P. Z. S. 1663, p. 281. 

226. OREOCINCLA VARIA (Pall.). 
l ‘wdus  i)nriti.v, Pall. Zoogr. i .  p. 439. 
Oreocincla ntiwn, Bp. ; Ibis, 18ti0, p. 5 6 :  P. Z. 6. lW3,  p. 278. 
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Oreocincla hancii, Swinh. Ibis, 1863, p. 575,  1866, IJ. 304. 
Oreocincla whitei, Ibis, 1861, p. 333. 
China generally, and in Formosa. 

227. OREOCINCLA MOLLISSIMA. 

Turdus mollissimus, Blyth, J. A. S. xi. p. 185. 
Sent by Pkre David from Moupin. 

228. MONTICOLA SAXATILJS, L. 
Summers on the Pekin Mountains (David). 

229. PETROPHIL~ GULARIS.  

Omcetes  yularis, Swinh. Ibis, 1863, p. 93, pl. 3 ;  P. Z. S .  

Monticola ---?, Ibis, 1861, p. 392. 
Breeds on the Pekin Mountains (David). 

230. PETROCINCLA M A N I L L A  (Bodd.); Ihis, 1870, p. 248. 
Petrocincla ciolaceu, Swinh. Zool. 1858, p. 6228. 
Petrocincla manillensis, Ibis, 1863, p. 274, 1866, p. 136, 1867, 

pp. 233, 4 0 4 ;  P. Z. S. 1863, p. 317, 1863, p. 281. 
Yetrocossyphus manillensis, Ibis, 1660, pp. 56, 429, 1861, p. 38, 

1862, p. 307, 1863, p. 93. 
Hainan to Tientsin, and in Formosa. 

1862, p. 318, 1863, p. 282. II 

231. P E T R O C I N C L A  CYANEA (L.). 
Interior of China. Common in the gorges of the Upper Yang- 

tsze. Rare at  Amoy and on the Chinese coast. 

232. PETROCINCLA AFFINIS, Blyth, J .  A. S. xii. p. 177. 
Smaller than P. manilla, with the vent and belly more or less red ; 

intermediate between P .  manilla aod P .  cyanea. The common form 
on the South-China coast. 

233. MYIOPHONEUS CATRULEUS (Scop.); Ibis, 1861, p. 36, 

Myiophoneua hor@eldii, Vigors ? ; Ibis, 1860, p. 55.  
Z'urdus violaceus, Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1788, p. 826. 
Turdus nitidua, Gray, Zool. Misc. p. 1. 
South Chiua, westwards to Szechuen. 

234. MYIOPHONEUS INSULARIS, Gould, P. Z. S. 1862, p. 180 ; 

Formosa. 

235. HYDROBATA PALLASI, Temm. Man. d'Omith. iii. p. 107. 
Cinrlwa pnllnni, Ibis, 1863, p. 272; P. Z. 8. 1863, p. 277. 

1862, pp. 262, 264; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 277. 

B. of As. pl. ; Ibis, 1863, p. 577. 
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H .  mnrila, Swinh. North China Asiat. SOC. Jouru. May 18.5!) ; 

Formosa, Ichang gorge of the Upper Yangtsze. 

236. HYPSIPETES LEUCOCEPHALUS. 

Turdus beticorephalus, Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1788, p. 826. 
T.  melaleiicus, Gray, Zool. Misc. p. 1. 
H. niveiceps, Swiuh. Ihis, 1,961, p. 421, 1863, p. 107. 
South-China to Szechueli. 

237. HYPSIPETES NIGERRIMUS,  Goold, P. 8. 9. 1862, p. 252 ; 

Forinosa. 

238. HYPSIPETES P E R N I G I ~ R ,  Swinh. Ibis, 1970, p. 251, pl. 9. 

Hainan. 

Ibis, 18G0, pp. 187, 360. 

B. ofAs. pt. xvi.;  Ibis, 18(i3, p. 287. 

fig. 2. 

239. IIYPSIPETES YUNANENSIS, Anderson, P. z. s. 1871, i7?2tP?,  
p. 213. 

Procured by Dr. Anderson at  Poiisee (Yunnnii province). 

240. HYPSIPETES MACCLELLANDI,  1Iorsf. P. %. S. 1839, p. 159. 
H .  holti, Swiuhoe, Ibis, 1661, pp. 266, 409; P. Z. S. 1863, 

Fokien province. 

241. H E M I X U S  CASTANONOTUS, Swinh. Ibis, 1870, p. 251, 

IIainan . 
242. IXUS.SINENSIS, Ibis, 1863, p. 289; P. Z.  s. 1863, p. 27s. 
Muscicnpa sinensis, Gmel. Svst. Nat. 1788, i. p. 9-12. 
Pycnonotus siizensis, lbis, 1860, 1). 57. 
P. occipitalis, Ibis, 1861, p. 39. 
Luicliow to Shanghai, and westward to Szechuen, also in For- 

mosa. Shanghai bamples are larger, with the black of the crown 
somewhat obscuring tlie white of the occiput ; Szechuen specimens 
have the occiput very white, with a pale halter mark round tlie 
neck ; but both these varieties occasioi-ially occur a t  Amoy. 

p. 277. 

pl. ! I .  fig. I .  

243. Ixus HAINANUS, Swinli. Ibis, 1870, 1). 253. 
Like the last. but with the occiput, as well as the crown, black. 
Hainan. 

244. Ixus XANTHORRHOUS. 

Pycnonotus sant?tot*rhous, Anderson, Proc. Asiat. Soc. Beng. 1 SG!], 
p. 26.5. 

1’Rr)C. ZOOL.  Soc.-I871, NO. XXIT’. 
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1 ~ 4 s  andersoxi, Swinh. Bnn. L Mag. Nat. Hist. vol. v. 4th series, 
p. 17.5. 

Icharig gorge of the Upper Yangtsze. Obtaiiied also by Dr. 
,4nderson at Momien (province Yunnan), and by PSre David in 
Kokonor. 

2-15. IXUS CHRYSORRHOIDES (Lafi..) ; Ibis, 1867, IJ. 232, 1868, 
p. 6 3 ;  P. Z.  S. 1863, p. 278. 

f f Q r ~ i a t o r n i s ‘ c h , y s o ~ ~ h o j ~ ~ s ,  Lafr. Rev. Zool. 1815, p. 367. 
I’ycnonotue liceinorrhous, Ihis, 1860, p. 5 7. 
Muscicapa africapifla, Vieill. ; Ibis, 1860, p. 338. 
Pycnozotus clwysorrhoides, Ibis, 1861, p. 39. 
Txus hcenzowhous, Ibis, 1862, p. 307. 
South Cliinn. 

246. I X U S  JO(’OS1JS (L.) ; P. z. s. 1863, 1’. 277.  
I’ycnonotusjocosus (L.) ; Ibis, 1861, p. 31). 
Canton. 

217. Srrz~xus  SFMITORQUES, Swinh. Ibis, 1861, p. 266 ; 

Fokien province, a d  westwards in the Ichang gorge. 
P. z. s. 1863, p. 2;8. 

2.18. S l p I 2 I X U S  CINEREICAPILLUR, n. SI). 
A’’. senzitorques, Swinh. Ibis, 1863, p. 290. 
I identified the Forrnosan bird ai t l i  the China species from a 

specimen injured about the head. The acquisition of a series from 
the Formosan niountaiiis establishes the distinction between the 
two. The Formosan race is like the Cliina bird, but has the dark 
parts of the head grey instead of black. 

249. CRINIGER PALLIDUS, Swinh. Ibis, 1870, p. 252 
€I ai n an. 

2%). PHYLLORNIS LAZULINA,  Switih. Ibis, 1870, p. 2%. 
IIainan. 

251. SIBIA AURICULARIS (Swinh.); Sclater, Ibis, 1866, p. 109, 
pl. 4, p. 4U1. 

Kittacincla auricularis, swinli. Ibis, 1864, p. 3G1. 
Formosa. 

252.  P O M A T O R H I N U S  ERYTHROCNEMIS, Gould, P. Z. s. 1862, 
p. 281; 13. of As. pl.; Ibis, 1863, p. 286. 

Formosa. 

253. POMATORHINUS MUSICUS, Switih. North China Asiat. Soc. 

Formosa. 
Journ. May 1859 ; Ibis, 1860, pp. 187, 360, 1861, p. 283, pl. 6 .  
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254. POMATORHINUS STRIDULUS, Svrinh. I b i u ,  1861, p. 2G.i ; 

South China, westwards to Szechucn. 

25.;. P O ~ I A T O R H ~ N ~ I S  NICIRO-RTEl,I,9TTiS, SWinh. Ihis, 1870, 

IIaiiiau. 

256. PTERORHINIJS D ~ ~ I D I ,  Swinh. Ibis, 186S, p. 61. 
Western mounttrins of Pekin ; a fine sonqter. 

P. z. s. 1863, 1). 278. 

p. 2.50. 

Two other speciev 
of this genus have been received from Moilpin at Park ; they will hi. 
described by M. J. Verrean\. 

257. LEUCODIOPTRUM CHINENSE. 

Turdus chinensis, Osb. Itin. 309. 
Turdus sinensis, Gmel. Sys t .  Nat. 1788, 13. 826. 
Garrulaa canorus, Ibis, 1860, p. 358, 18GI, 1). 3 5 .  
Leucodioptrum sinense, Ibis, 1870, 1). 2 5 0  ; P. Z. is. 1863, p. 278. 
Hainan to Ningpo. 

258. LEUCODIOPTRUM TAIV.4NUhl. 

Garrukuz taZwanus, Swinh. Journ. North China hsiat. SOC. May 

Malacocerczcs taicanus, Ibiq, 186 ), p. .i l(i. 
Formosa. 

259. G A R R U L A Y  CIIINENSIS (Scop.) ; Sonn. Voy. t. 107 ; Ibis, 

Turdus shanhu, Giiiel. Syst. Nat. 1788, p. 814. 
Gawulux auritus (Daudin) ; Ihig, 1865, p. 3 5 0 .  
South-west Kwangtung. 

1S.59, no. 2, p. 2 2 8 ;  Ibis, 1860, y. 187, 3 0 .  1863, p. 279. 

18G3, p. 423. 

260. GIKRULAX PERSPICII.LATUS (Gmel.) ; Pi. En. (io 1 ; Ihiq, 

Gnrrulax rzc,qi/Zntus, Swinh. Ibis, 18G0, pp. 57, 358.  
Turdus perspicillalus, Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1788, i .  p. H30. 
Canton to Ningpo, and westward to Szechuen. 

261. GARRULAX ALBOGULARIS (Gould, P. Z. S. 1835, p. 187). 
Sent from &loupin hy PBre Daticl. 

262. GARRULAX ltUFlCEP5, Gould, P. z. s. 181i2, p. 281 ; B. of 

Formosa. 

263. GARRULAX SANNIO,  Swirih. Ibis, 1867, p. 303. 
South China, and westwnrds to Szechnen. 

1661, p. 38, 1862, p. 506;  P. Z. S. ISli3, p. 278.  

L4s. pl. ; Ibis, 18G3, p. 282.  
Like the last, but with a rnfous cap. 

Procured in Wrstrrn 
Yunnau by Dr. Xiicler~on. 
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26 1 .  GARRULAX MONACHUS, Swinh. Ibis, 1 8 i 0 ,  1). 218. 
Rainau. 

265. IANTIIOCINCLA PCECILORHYNCHA (Gould). 
Barrulax pcrcibrhynchus, Gould, P. Z.  S. 1362, p. 281; l3. of 

Formosa. 

266. CINCLOSOMA ARTEMISIIE, David, Ann. & Mag. Nat. I-Iist. 

Bllicd to C. oceflatvw, Vigors, of the Himalayas. Procured by 

267. TROCHALOPTERUM FORMOSUM, J. Verr. Noiiv. L4rch. 18G9, 

(‘ General tint olivaceous rust-colour ; head grey, lnnceolated with 
lilack ; throat arid front of neck of this last colour ; a great portion 
of the wings and of the upper snrface of the tail blood-red. Belly 
a i d  abdomen o1iraceous.”-J. Verrenux. 

Sent by P&re David from Moupin. Two other species of this 
genus, also from Moupin, remain t o  be described. 

2G8. CONOSTOMA IEMODIUM, IIoClgs. J. A. S. x. p. 856. 
Sent from Moupin by Pare David. 

As. pl. ; Ibis, 1863, p.  283, 1866, p. 303. 

April 1871, p. 256 .  

Phre David at Nonpin, Western Szechuen. 

Bull. p. 35. 

269. PARADOXORNIS FLAVIROSTRIS,  GOllld, 1’. z. s. 1836, p. 1 7 .  
Seiit from hioupiu by PSre David. 

270. I ~ T E R O M O R P H A  UNICOLOR, Hodgs. J. A. S .  xii. p. 448. 
Sent from Moupin by E r e  David. l i k e  this in coloration is a 

curious species, also f’rom Moupin, with one of its toes rudimentary. 

271. S U T H O R A  BULOMACHUS, SWinh. Ibis, 1866, pp. 299, 303, 
1’1. 9. 

The lower hills of Formosa. 

2 72. SUTHORA SUFFUSA, n.  sp. 
A smaller coilspecies of the Inst, with the hind neck of a richer 

riifous and more definitelv separated from the grryish olive of thc 
I)ark. Back washed with rufous in the other, blending with the 
rufous of the head. Legs and feet much smaller ; 
wing 2 inches, tail 2.5.  

Seen in small parties in spring about the mountainous sides of 
the gorges on the Upper Yangtsze. 

273. SUTHORA WEBBIANA, G. R. Gray, I?. Z. S. 1852, p. 70 ;  
Gould, B. of AS. pl.; P. Z.S. 1863, p. 271. 

Abundant about the hedges near Ningpo and Shanghai ; moun- 
tains of Pekin (Dmidj .  Kept in Shanghai for its fighting-qualities. 

Bill smaller. 
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Like its Formosan congener i t  is very pugnacious, and will fight its 
fcllows to ‘the death. 

274. SUTHORA GULARIS,  J. Verr. Nouv. .4rch. 1YF9, Bulletiii, 
p. 35 .  

“ Couleur gc‘nirale laque jaiiiie, devennnt blnnche sur les joues et 
le milieu de la partie infdrieure except6 la gorge, qui est d’uu uoir 
pur ; rdiiiiges et rectrices noiriitres ; partie supdricure de ces der- 
iiikres rougeiitree, une tache jaunc niordor6e sur le niilieu de l’aile 
s’ttendnnt sur uiie partie des secondaires.”-J. Yewemix .  

Sent by Pkre David from Bloupiii. Yare David has also seut 
aiiotlier species hitherto uiidescribed from the same locality. 

275. SUTHORA BRUNNEA,  Anderson, P. Z.  S. 1870, arzted, 1). 21 1. 
Procured by Dr. Audrrsou a t  Momien (Yonnaii province). 

276. LEIOTHRIX LUTEA (Scop.); Ibis, 1865, p. 339;  1’. Z. S. 

South-west China, whence brought to Canton and sold alive in 

Pike David has sent a iiew Jfinla from hloupin, allied to 113. iy- 

The Chinese use i t  in clie ganibling-riug. 

1863, p. 298. 

bird-shops. 

~r i f inc ta ,  Hodgs., of the Himalayas. 

277.  Y U H I N A  N I G R I M E N l U M ,  HOdgS. J. 9. s. XiV. p. 562. 
Sent by P h e  David from hloupin. 

278. YUHINA DIADEMATA, J .  Verr. Nouv. Arch. 186!1, 13ull. 

“ Couleur gdndrale bruu terreus,  plus Iide en dessus ; niilicu de 
l’iibdoinen, les ccuvertures sous-caudalcs blniic pur, devennnt d’uiie 
teiute encore plus pure sur la grnnde tache occipitiile, qui est prdcdciCc 
par cle lorlgues plumes fol-niant uiie linppe ; ailes et ilucuc iioirc-s 
avec lcs rnchis d’uii blaiic plus vibible sur la deriiikre, qui est &hail- 
crie.”-J. Yerreauz. 

p. 35.  

Sent by Pkre L)nvid.froni Mouliin. 

279.  STacal-rcis Piiaco(;xiTCs, Swiilli. Ibis, 1866, p. 310. 
T’ery like St.  r z i f i ccp ,  U13 th, of’ i i c p n l ,  b u t  siiialler, with much 

sinallcr bill, a i d  with the  red (it’ the Iicad coutiiiccl to the CI’OWU. 

Formosa ; Ichnng gorge of the Yaiigtsze river, 

280. I ~ E ~ I P O K ~ I S  TYRANNTJLVS, S \ y i d > .  Ibis, 1870, 1’. 347, 

I l e ryomis  aanthochlora, Swiiili. Ibis, 1868, 13. 293. 
H e i y ~ o m i s  xunt/io/eucu, Swiiih. Ibis, 1866, p. 394. 
Formosa ; Ilziiiiaii. 

1’1. 10. 

281. S T A P I I I D A  1’OI:QUEOLA. 

&cci toiyi ieuln,  Y w i i i h .  Ann. S Mag. Nat. Ilist. \ol .  v .  4th scries, 
1). 17-1. 
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1 described this as a Siua ; but it is more allied to the genus Ixulus, 
from which it differs in having a deeply graduated tail. I.culus 
castaneiceps, Moore, is of the same form as our bird ; and I would 
propose to place these two under a new subgenus, Stuphido. Our 
species was procuied in Fokieii province. Pkre David has sent a 
new species of Ixulzis from Moupin. 

282. ALCIPPE NIPAJXNSIS. 

Sent from Moupin by P h e  Datid. 

283. ALCIITC MORRISONIA, Swinh. Ibis, 1863, p. 296, 1865, 

Formosa. 

284. ALcIriw BRUNNEA,  Gould, P. Z. 8. 1862, I). 280, U. of 

Formosa. 

285. COCHOA VIRIDIS, IIodgs. J. A.  S. v. 11. 359; Ibis, 1868, 

A single 5pecimen procured at Anioy i n  December 1867. The 

286. AMPELIS GARRULA (L.)  ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 298. 
North China. 

p. 107. 
A smaller conspecies of the lust. 

As. pl.; Ibis, 186'3, p. 297. 

p. 354. 

Paris hfnseum l m  received the bird from Cochiir-China. 

287. AMPELIS PHCENICOPTBRA, TelIlIll. F. J. ; Ibis, 18d4, 1). 427, 
18G6, p. 307. 

North China ; Fornios:~. 

288. PSAROPHOLUA A R D C ~ ~ ,  Swinh. Ibis, 1862, p. 363, 1863, 
p. 293, 1866, pp. 237, 398. 

Formosa. 

289. PSAROPHOLUS AKDLNS, bar. NI(,ELLICAUDA, Swhli. Ibis, 
1870, p. 342. 

Hainan. 

"0. ORIOLUS CHINLNSIS,  Gmel. Sybt. Nat. 17s8, p. 355, 
Swinh. Ibis, 1860, p. 57, 1861, pp. 58, 341, 1863, 1). 291, 18G(i, 
1'. 138, 1870, p. 342;  P. Z. S. 18b3, p. 282. 

Oriolus cochinensis, Briss. Av. ii. p. 326. 
Oriolus iridicus, Jerd. Ill. Ind. Orn. pl. 
Throughout China, and Formosa in summer. 

to Cochin-China, Tenasserim, and India. 

29 1. PITTA MOLUCCENSIS (hli~ll.), 
Turdus mduccensis, P. L. s. Mdler ,  Nntursyst. A \ n h ~ n g  (1 766), 

I'ttfrc cyccitoplercr, 'l'einni. 

Resorts in winter 

11 .  144. 
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l ’ i t ta  nympha, Swinh. Ibis, 186 1, pp. 4 12, 4 14 ; 1’. Z. S. 1863, 

4 single specimen procured at  Amoy. 

292. PITTA ORCAS, Switih. Ibis, 186 1, 1). 428. 
Formosa. 

293. LANILIS LAHTOHA (Sykes, P. Z. S. 1839, p. 8s); Stiarpe 

Pekin in winter (David).  

293. Lanrus nfA. ioR,  Pnll. Zoogr. i. p. 401. 
Rare at  Pekin (Ditoid).  Under the n,ime L. wdlis ,  E\ersm.*, a 

specimen of this has been sent from Tvans-l3ailtal. 

295. LANIUSSCHACH, L. ; Zool. 1856, p. G228; Ibis, 18G0, p. 59, 
1861, p. 43, 1865, p. 356, 1870, p. 240;  P. Z. S. 1863, p. 286. 

Lanius chinensis, Gray, Zool. Misc. p. 1 .  
Lanius schach, vav. formose ,  Ibis, 1663, p. 270. 
China generally ; Formosa ; IIainan. 

29G. LANIUS TEPHRONOTUS (Vig. P. Z. S. 1831, p. 43).  
Seut by Pbre David from i\Zoupin. 

297. LANILS FUSCATUS, Less. ; Waldeir, Ibis, 1868, p. 69, 18iU, 

Lanius nielunthrs, Swinh. Ibiq, 1867, p. 405. 
South Chiiia ; Hainan. 

1’. 277. 

mid Dresser, P. Z. 8. 1870, p. 593. 

p. 241. 

298. LANIUS nIAGNlRObTKIS,  Less. ; Ibis, 1867, ”1. 6. 
Lniiius uddeni, Switih. 1’. Z. S. 1870, 1). 131, 1’1. 11. 
Comes from Malacca to Central Chiixi to breed. Female, wheii 

fully adult, like the male. 

y9!). LANIUS BUCEPHALUS, Temm. ,% Sclrleg. F:nin. Jap. t. 14 ; 
Ibis, 1860, lip. 60 et 132, 1861, 1). 330;  P. z. S. 186.2, p.319 ,  
1863, p. 287. 

Male 
differs much from the female. 

Pekin ; Amoy (one feniale specimen procured in winter). 

300. LABIUS C R I S I  -\TUS, L. ; Gniel Syst. Nat. 1788, p. 298. 
Laptius ph  cen icu T I C S ,  Pal 1. 
Upper parts reddish brown ; crown the same from the base of the 

A inale from hrnoy 
Aclult ferriale resernbles the male. 

beak ; eyebro v yellowish and not well defined. 
agrees witli examples from India. 
lieceired t requently in frill suuiiiier plumage from Trans-Uailial. 

301. LkZ14111IS bt iPCRCILIOSUS,  L. 
linther brightcr than the last ; forehead and well-defined eye- 

[ * Clf \nn 3 a t  Il1sl ST 2 \ x i 1  p 78. 16ri  I 
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brow white. 
Amoor and Malacca. 

A niale from Amoy agrees with specimens froin the 
Adult female resembles tlie male. 

302. LANIXJS LUCIONENSIS, L. ; Gniel. Syst. Nat. 1788, p. 2Y9 ; 
Ibis, 1860, p. 59, 1861, pp. 43, 255, 340, 1863, p. 272, 1866, 
pp. 13.5, 295, 3 9 3 ;  P. Z. S. 1863, p. 286, 1870, p. 428. 

Lunius schwuneri, Bp. Consp. Av. i. p. 363. 
Upper parts light liver-brown ; forehead greyish white, wit.h well- 

defined white eyebrow. Adult female resembles the niale. The  
commonest species that passes through Amoy. Those collected on 
passage through Formosa are all immature, as if they had not 
strength to make the tlirough voyage to the Philippines without 
rest. L. schwaneri of Borneo seems, from the description, to be 
based on a partially mature female of this species. Found in 
snmnier as far north as Talieii Bay. 

303. LANIUS INCERTUS, n. sp. 
Crown, froin beak t,o occiput, cinereous, with no eyebrow ; rest of 

upper parts reddish browii, brigliter on the rump. One niale spe- 
cimen procured at  Anioy from a party of the last.. 

These four red-tailed Shrikes may be considered geographical 
races, or representative species, each reserving to itself an area i n  
Scuth-eastern Asia for its winter liannt, and another iii North-eastern 
Asia for its summer h:iunt. The L. cristntus, that spreads tlirough- 
out India in winter, seems to seek n family home in Dauria a i d  the 
country directly north of India, extencliug to Trans- lhiikd ; L. Iucio- 
fceiisis travels across the sea froni its \$arm winter retreat in tlic 
Philippines, arid spends its suiiinier in North Cliiiia, extending its 
range to Talien Day ; the southerlilriost species, L.  superciliusua. 
comes from hlalacca, and, passing tlie sunirrier range ot’ the latter, 
seeks the high latitudes ot Smoorland and northern Japan as Inow 
suitable for the nurture of its offspring. As in the case of the 
Limicola., those that go furthest north to breed, Iiurry furthest south 
t,o escape the rigours of winter ; sncli is, apparently, tlie case with 
L.  supeickliosus. But this is ecarcely a rule with land-birds ; for 
this Shrike’s winter compatriot, L. ~nmgnirost& 8s I have sliowrl 
(P. Z. S. 1870, p. 131), is contented to acconiniodate hiiriself a t  B 
halfway station on the journey in Central China. The route taken 
by L. supeiciliosus is not down the &na coast, or we should meet 
him straggling down in spring and autumn, as all tlie migrants do 
that travel by land. R e  probably takes the niore inland course 
followed by many birds tliat suminer iu  North China and tlie Amoor. 
How, tlieii, does it occasionally turn up with the large flights of L. 
Zucionensis bound to tlie l’hilip~~ines aiicl Borneo ? Ilow, further, 
does it happen that L. cristcctzis should step out of its way and 
straggle on a tour to a country widely separate froin its regular 
winter quarters? I would suggest as an explanation that the routes 
travelled by tlie three species Iriust somewhere cross or touch, and 
that the outliers of tlie bird-carav;iils would get att.l;itted to tlic 
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allied throng with which they came into contact, and so ]>ass on with 
it inadvert,entlp. Thus it  is matter of no great surprise that the 
typical L. Zucionensis is occxsiorially obtained, as Mr. Blytli inf’orms 
me, in Ceylon, whither i t  would have travelled with L. cristatus, or 
in the Tenasserim, whither the company of L. superciliows would 
have conducted it. To  account for this pheuonienon I was before 
led to suppose that the variation of the three species was not con- 
stantly fixed, and that each race occasionally developed the peculia- 
rities of either of the others. But my preseiit hypothesis is, I think, 
the right oue. There need be no confusioii of races by the inter- 
csrossing of species, for the misguided birds would be aniong strangws 
only for the winter ; in the summer, 011 their return journey, they 
would have the opportunity of rejoining their species. 

Lanizis incertus is founded on one male specimen, and, from its 
being so different in plumage, will, I think, be found to belong to 
another geographical race, with winter and summer resorts of its 
own, which has, i n  a similar way, been allured from its ordinary 
course of migration. 

304. TEPHRODORNIS PELVICA (Hodgs.) ; Ibis, 1870, p. 2-11. 
l’enthuca pelvica, Hodgs. Iud. Rev. 1837, p. 447. 
Hainan. 

305. ARTAMUS FUSCUC: (Vieill.) ; Ibis, 1862, 11. 306, 1870, 

Hainan. 
p. 217;  1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 2-47. 

hfacxo (Cassiii. v. Perry’s Esp.  to Japan). 

306. I )IClt l iRUS CATII(ECUS, 11. Sp.  

1). macrocerczis, Swinh. Ibis, 1860, p. 5!1, 1861, pp. -15, 340, 
18(i3, p. 26(i, 1865, p. 3-18, 1866, p. 121, 18i0, 1). 24-1; 1’. Z. S. 
1862, p. 31!1, 1863, 1). 285, 1870, 1). 433. 

The term ~ i i u c ~ o c e i ~ c u s  has been applied in India to two distinct 
species of Black Drongos,- the one a long bird,always clistiiiguishable 
I)y a white spot close to the gape, the 1). albirictus of Hodgsoii ; 
a d  the other allied to our Cliiiiese bird. The iiariie was given by 
Vieillot to the Java bird of this group-the Edolius Zonyuu, Temm., 
: i d  B. forjcatus ,  IIorsf. The Java spccies is siiialler than the 
Iiidiaii bird, of iiiore slender and eloilgated form, and has smaller 
feet. Our Chiliti bird, which is f’ouud throughout China, IIainan, 
a d  Formosa, is larger than its Iixlian ally, with longer bill and 
iiiuch loiigcr wing, and has a rich bronze gloss over its feathers, iii- 
eluding its wing3 and tail ; wing (i iiiclies, tail 6. I propose to sepa- 
rate it specifically under the above name. Oar Drongo, iii its nestling 
i)lumage, is of n greyish black (which browns with wear), deeper on 
the upper parts, bronzed on its wiiigs and toil, with white on its RX- 
illaries aiid carpal rdge. I n  cliaiigiiig into the bronzed plumage of 
the adult, the feathers of the underparts appear with broad white 
nl:irgins, which gradually give place to uiiifornl broriz:?. Yoiiiig 
males often begiii t u  acquire the adult plnniage on leaviiig I lie neat. 
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307. BUCHANGA MOUHOTI, Walden, ,411ti. Nag. N. 11. 4th ser. v. 

Hainan. 

308. BUCHANGA LEUCOGENYS, Walden, Ann. Mag. X. H.4tli ser. 

Dicrurus cineraceus, Ibis, 1861, p. 265, 1862, p. 258. 
Dicrurus cinerascens, Ibis, 18G1, p. 41 1. 
Dicrurus leucophaus, P. Z. S. 1863, p. 285. 
Hainan to Poochow, and westward to Szechuen. 

309. BUCHANGA I N N E X A ,  Swinh. Ibk,  1870, p. 246. 
Hainan. 

310. CHIBIA RREVIROSTRIS, Cab. Mw. IIein. i. p. 112. 
ChiLia hottentotta (L.) ; Ibis, 1361, p. ill 1, 1863, p. 9G ; P. Z. Y. 

1862, p. 319, 1863, p. 285. 
L4moy ; Tientsin ; Pekiii (Daaid) .  Outer tail-feather very broad 

and much curled, bill rather shorter, bronzed spots on breast rounder, 
frontal deflected bristles long and coarbe ; Otherwke very similar to 
( I .  hottentotta of India. 

p. 220; Ibis, 1870, p. 2-15. 

v.  p. 219;  Ibis, 1870, p. 245. 

311. C‘IIAPTI~  BRAUNIAN.4, S-inh. Ibis, 1863, p. 269, 1866, 
p. 399. 

Formosa. 

312. GRAUCALUS REX-I’INCTI, SHitili. Ibis, 1863, p. 265, lCl66, 

Formosa ; IIainan. 
pp. 393, 402, 1370, p. 212. 

313. ~ ‘ O L V O C I V O R A  MI:LASCWlSTA, IIodgs. I d .  Rev. 1837, 
p. 328; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 282. 

Volvocivora hiyu bris, Sundev. 
Campephaya ciuerea ?, Ibis, 1860, p. 53. 
Campephuga -I, Ibis, 1861, p. 42. 
Catiton to Foocltow, and westwatds to Szecliuen. Sunttner visitaiit, 

314. VOLVOC~VORA SATURATA, Swinh. Ibis, 18i0, p. 2.12. 
Hainan. 

315. PERICROCOTUS C I N E R E U S ,  Lafresn. Ilcv. Zool. 18-15, p. 91 ; 
Ibis, 1860, p. 58, 1861, p. 42, 3-10, 1862, p. 263,  1870, p. 244; 
P. Z. s. 1863, p. 283. 

Ranges from the South to Pekin. 

:$16. 1’ERICROCOTUS CANTONENSIS, S\\illll. Ibis, 1861, p. 42, 
1865, p. 107, 1870, p. 244;  1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 281. 

I’ericrocottts sordidus, Sainh. (immature), P. Z. S. 1 S63, p. 28 1.  
Xorthwards to Foochow, and wcstwards to Szechuen. 
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317. PERICROCOTUS IGNEUS, Blyth; J.  Verreaux, Kev. et Mag. 

Western China, Perny’s collection (J .  V e w . ) .  

318. PERICROCOTUS BREVIROSTRIS, Vig. ; Gould, Cent. pl. 8. 
Passes Pekiu in migration, but does not breed in the Chelee province 

319. PERICROCUTUS GRISEIGULARIS, Gould, P. Z. S. 1862, 

Formosa ; Fokien province. 

320. PERICROCOTUS SPECIOSUS (Lath.) ; Gould, Cent. pl. 7 ; 

Pericrocotus brevirostris 1, Ibis, 186‘2, p. 257. 
Fokien province. 

321. PERICROCOTUS FRATERCULUS, Swinh. Ibis, 1870, p. 244. 
Hainan. 

322. BUTALIS GHISEOSTICTA, Ibis, 1866, p. 131, P. z. s. 1863, 

Henzichelidon griseisficta,  Swinh. Ibis, 186 1, p. 330, 1863, 

Hmichelidort fuliyinosa, Ibis, 1860, 1). 57. 
Butalis hypogtwnmica, G. R. Gray ; Wallace, Ibis, 1862, p. 350. 
China in summer, winters in the Moluccas. 

333. BUTALIS SIBIRICA (Gmel.) ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 288, 1870, 

Muscicapa sihirica, Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1788, p. 93ti. 
Muscicapa fiiscedula, Pall. Zoogr. i. 1). 462. 
Hem i d  elidon f uliy inosu, Hod gs . 
Amoy ; Pekin. 

324. BIJTALIS FERRUGINEA(I-IO~~S.);  Ibis, 1 8 7 0 , ~ .  247 ; Y.Z. S. 

IIemichelidon ru j la ta ,  Swiiih. Ibis, 1860, p. 57. 
Hernichelidon ferrugineo, Hodgs. Ibis, 18G1, p. 40. 
South China ; Hainan. 

325. BUTALIS LATIROSTRIS (Raffles), P. Z. S. 1862, p. 288. 
Heniichelidon latirostris, Ibis, 18G0, 11. 57, 1861, pp. 40, 330, 

iMztscicapa latirostris, Raffles, Trans. Linn. SOC. siii. pt. 2 (182%), 

Nuscicapa cinereoalba, Temm. & Schleg. Faun. Jap. ; Ihis, 187O, 

JIttscicupa ~t*i .solu,  Jar. daurico, Pall. Zoogr. i .  1). 46 1. 
Simmers in China. 

(Dav id ) .  

p. 282 ; B. of As. pl. ; Ibis, 1863, p. 263, 1866, p. 399. 

Ibis, 1867, p. 403; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 285. 

p. 288. 

p. 262. 

1’. 440. 

1863, p. 288. 

1863, p. 263. 

1’. 312. 

1). 247. 
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326. ERYTHROSTERNA ALBICILLA (Pall.) ; P. Z. S. 1862, p. 317. 
Muecicapn allicilln, Pall. Zoogr. i. p. 462. 
Erythrosterna leucura (Gniel.) ; Ibis, 1860, p. 357, 1863, p. 92, 

Erythrosterna wiugimuki, Ibis, 186 1, p. 330. 
Thamnolia niueiueiztris, Swinh. Ibis, 1860, p. 54. 
Winters in Southern China. 

1870, p. 247;  P. Z. S. 1863, 1’. 240. 

Gmelin’s Illzrscicapa lezicuru (Syst. 
Nat. i. 1788, p. 939) is from tlie Cape of Good IIope, and tliere- 
fore cannot be our bird. 

327. ERYTHROSTERNA LUTEOLA (Pall.) ; Midtl. Sib. Rcis. 111. 
xvii. (winter plumage) ; Ibis, 1866, 11. 315 ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 330. 

Jlotacilla liiteoln, Pall. ; Zoogr. i. p. 470. 
Jlziscicupa mugimctli, T. & S. Fauii. Jap. (adult in summcr) ; 

Ibis, 1860, p. 357, 1867, p. 350, 1870, p. 247. 
Muscicnpa hylocliuris, Swiiili.  Ibis, 1862, p. 305 (young 8). 
China coast and Formosa in autumn. 

328. MUSCICAPULA SAIVIJIRA (Tick.) ; Jerd. Ind. Om. pl. 32 .  
Western Cliiria (Perny’s coll., Rev. et Mag. de Zool. 1867, p. 169). 

329. XANTHOPYGIA NARCTSSINA (‘l’emm.) P1. Col. 577;  Swiiih. 
Ibis, lHCiO, p. .>ti, 1861, pp. 41, 410, 1870, p. 247; P. Z. S. 1863, 
1’. 289. 

Wanders down to 1’en;uig 
(E .  erythaca, Blyth). 

Passes u p  and down the China coast. 

330. XANTHOPYGIA TRICOLOR (Hartl.). 
~l‘a7lthOp?Jyia Irucophrys, liljth, Ibis, 1861, p. -110, 1863, 1). 92 ; 

Rare o n  the coast. Foulid in wiiiter 

Summers in Japan. 

1’. Z. S. 1862, 1). 317, 18(3,  p. 289. 

iu Malacca. 
Breeds near Pekiii (David).  

331. NILTAVA 5UNDBRA,  Hodgs. Ind. Rev. 1837, 1). 650 ; Goul(1, 

Wrsterii China (l’erny’s collection, ideutified by J. Verrenus) . 
332. CYORNIS V I V I U A ,  Swiiih. Ibis, 18(j 1, p. 363, lHGG, I). 393, 

Formosa. The male is a mimicry of the last ; the female, i i  tiiie 
(bornis, without the blue spot on the bide of tlie neck that dia- 
tinguishes females of the Ndtaun group. 

333.  CYANOXTILA CYANOMELBNA (Ternm.) PI. Col. -170 ; Ibk, 
1870, p. 247. 

illziscicapa gulaiis,  T. & Schlcg. F. J. ( $? ). 
h’iltava c~yni~orrzrlmia, Ibis, 1860 ,p. 58, l M l ,  11. 41, 1863, p. 92 ; 

l i y p o t h y i ~ i s  cyuiionieluwcc, I h i b ,  1 H(i2, 11. .‘W(i. 
l’;\sses up aiid don i i  t l i c  ( ’ h i i i n  ( oast. 

u. of As. pl. 

1’1. 11. 

1’. %. s. 1862, 1). 317, 18(i3, 1’. 2!)0. 

Siuiiniri b i r r  Jqiwi .  
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331. STOPAROLA MELANOPS (Vig.); Gould, Cent. pl. 6 ; Ibis, 

Eurnyias melanops, P. Z. S. 1863, p. 289. 
Amoy ; Western China (Perny and David).  

335. SIPHIA STROPHIATA, Hodgs. Ind. Rev. 1837, p. 651. 
Moupin, from Pkre David. 

1861, p. 2.63. 

The Paris Museum has received 
another species from the same locality allied to S. erithacus, Blyth, 
from Darjeeling. 

336. DIGENIA SUPERCILIARIS (Blyth, J. .I. s. xi. p. 190);  
P. Z. S. 1845, p. 26. 

Siphia innexa, Swinh. Ibis, 1866, p. 391. 
Siphia rubrocyanea, I-lodgs. 
Formosa. Known also from the Himalayas ; and from Timor as 

Muacicapa tricolor d (rupestris 9 ), Mull. : see Blyth, Ibis, 1865, 

337. MYIAGRA AZUREA (Bodd.), PI. En. 666; Ibis, 1861, 
p. 263, 1863, p, 261, 1865, p. 545, 1870, p. 247 ; P. %. S. 18G3, 
p. 289. 

p. 44. 

Tchitrea ccerdeocephala ?, Ibis, 1860, p. 57. 
Formosa ; Hainan ; Amoy (one specimen). 

338. CULICICAPA CINEREOCAPILLA (Vieill.); SW. ZOOl. 111. PI. 13. 
Szechuen province, in the gorges of the Yarigtsze river. Thc 

former generic name of this species (Cryptolopho) hnving been 
preoccupied, I propose to apply to it the above term. 

339. TCHiTREA PRINCEI'S (Tenim. PI. col. 584). 
Tch.princi'uZis, Ibis, 1860, p. 57, 1861,pp. 39,411, 1863, p. 260, 

Passes the South-China coast. 

340. TCHITREA INCEI, Gould, 13' of As. pl. ; Ibis, 1863, p. 92 ; 

T.  princ$alis, Ibis, lSG1, p. 330, 1866, p. 297. 
Summers in Central and North China. 

341. GARRULUS SINENSIS, Gould, P. Z. S. 18G3, p. 304. 
B. ornatus, Ibis, 1861, p. 267, 1862, pp. 261, 263. 
South China, westwards to Szechuen. 

1865, p. 511 ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 289. 
Summers in Japan. 

P. z. s. 1862, p. 317, 1863, p. 289, 1870, p.139. 

Chinese specimens have 
longer legs and feet than the Himalayan B. bispecularis, Vigors ; 
hut I can detect no other difference. 

342. GARRULUS TAIVANUS, Gould; P. Z. S. 1962, p.  282 ; B. of 

Formosa. 
As. pt. xvi. ; Ibis, 1863, p. 3 t l G .  
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343. GARRULUS BRANDTI, Eversm. Addend. nd Pall. Zoogr. 
Rosso-Asiat. 1843, iii. p. 8. 

North China ; Pekin. 

314. UROCISSA SINENSIS ( L , ) ;  Ibis, 1861, pp. 43, 267, 409, 
1862, p. 2(;1, 18135, p. 349, 1867, p. 4 0 7 ;  P. Z. S. 1863, p. ,304, 
1670, p. 448. 

Cuculus sinensis, Qmel. Syst. Nnt. i. (1  788) p. 4 18. 
Corvus erythrorhynclus, Gmel. p. 372. 
Throughout China. 

345. UROCISSA CIERULEA, Gould; P. Z. S. 1862, p. 282 ; B. o f  

Formosa. 

346. DENDROCITTA SINENSIS (Lath.) ; Ibis, 1868, p. 62, 1870, 

Corvus sinensis, Lath. Ind. 01.11. i. p. 1 (il . 
South Chiiin ; IIainaii. 

317. DENDROCITTA FORMOSZ, Swinhoe. 
Dendrocittu sinensis, var. formoscz, Ibis, 1863, p. 38 j, 1 R65, 

Formosa. 

As. pl. ; Ibis, 1863, p. 38.1, 1866, pp. 121, 296, 303. 

p. 351; P. Z. S. 1863, 11.304. 

p. 234, 18G6, pp. 29G, 394. 

318. NUCIPRAGk C'ARYOC'4TACTES (L.) ; P. z. s. 186:<, p. 306, 
1870, p. 448. 

Pekin. 

349. NiTCIFRAGA I m M I s r I r A ,  Trig. ; Gould, c. B. pl. 36. 
Sent from Moiipin by Pbre Dnvid. 

3.50. PIC.\ MEDIA, Blyth, J. A. S. siii. (1844), p. :?!IS; Ibis, 

Pica .yericea, Gonld, P. Z. S. 1845, p. 2 ;  Ibis, 1860, pp. 60,  

Picacaudata, P. Z.  S. 1863, p. 303. 
Throughout China ; Formosa ; Hainan. 

351. CYANOPOLIUS CYANTJS. 

Corvus cyanus, Pall. Zoogr. R. A. i .  1). 391. 
Cyanopica cyann, Ibis, 1861, p. 3 3 6 ;  P. Z. S. 1863, p. 304. 
Shanghai to Prkin, and westwards to Ichang (IIoopih provitice). 

352. CORWS JWONENSIS, Bp. Consp. Av. p. 386. 
Corvua naacrorhynchus, Schleg. Faun. Jap.  t. :3!?. 
Beyond the Great Wall. 

18F3, p. 383, 1670, p. 350. 

429, 1861, pp. 43, 33F, 1867, [I. 236. 

Birds from Pekin a ~ d  
Kalgan are much more brightly colouretl than southern examples. 
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353. CORVUS SINENSIS, Gould; Moore, Cat. Birds E. I. Co. ii. 
p. 556 ; Ibis, 1862, p. 260, 1863, pp. 95, 383, 1870, p. 348 ; P. Z. S. 
18G3, p. 305. 

Corvus colonoriim, Swinh. Ibis, 1864, p. 427, 1866, pp. 296, 

Coruusjnponicus, Ibis, 1861, p. 337. 
Corvusjnponensis, Ibis, 1862, p. 260. 
Throughout China ; Formosa ; Iiainaii. 

354. CORVUS TORQUATUS, Lesson, Trait6 d'Ornith. p. 328 ; 

Corvus p e c t o d i s ,  Gould, Ibis, 1860, p. GO, 1861, pp. 43, 3 3 i ,  

35.5. CORVUS CORONE (L.) ; Ibis, 1870, pp. 79, 3 18. 
Naocliow Island, w a r  Hainan. 

356. FRUGILEGUS PASTINATOR. 

Coi.uuspastinator, Gould, P. Z. S. 1845, p. 1 ; Ibis, 1861, p. 336 ; 
P. Z. S. 1863, p..305. 

Ningpo to Pekin. 

357. LYCOS DAURICUS (Pall. Zoogr. t. 1.5); P. Z. S: 1663, 

Corvus dauricus, Ibis, 1861, pp. 257, 337. 
Ningpo to Pekin. 

402. 

P. Z.S. 1863, p. 305. 

186?, p.260, lS67,p.  411, 1870, p. 350. 

p. 3n4. 

I cannot understand Prof. Schlegel (Mos. des 
Pays-Bas) considering the following species the young of this bird. 
1 have taken this bird from the nest, and found the young beginning 
life with all the pied characters of the adult. 

358. LYCOS NEGLECTUS (Schleg. F. J. t. 40) ; P. Z. S. 1863, 
11. 305. 

Corous neglectus, Ibis, 1861, pp. 2.59, 337, 1867, 1'. 227. 
Niagpo to Pekin. This species is closely related to L. nzonedula, 

but has a mnch smaller and slenderer bill, aud 110 grey on the sides 
of the  head and neck. I have procured at Shanghai a hybrid be- 
tween this and the last. 

359. FREGILUS GRACULUS (L.), var. BRACHYPUS. 

Fregilus yroculus, Tbis, 1863, p. 95 ; P. Z. S. 1862, p. 319, 1863, 
p. 306, 1870, pp. 434, 444. 

Pekin. The  Himalayan bird has much longer feet than ours, and 
scarcely any purple gloss ou the body-plumage. Ours differs also 
from the European species by its tarsi being a good deal shorter 
and its toes quite stumpy. A bird from Siberia in the Cambridge 
Museum agrees with the Chinese bird. 

360. EULABES SINENSIS, Swinh. Ibis, 1870, p. 353.  
South-west China. 
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361. EULABES HAINANUS, Ibis, 1870, p. 3 5 2 .  
Gracula, sp., Ibis, ‘1860, p. 361. 
Hainan. 

3G2. ACRIDOTHERES CRISTATELLUS (L.) ; Ibis, 1860, pp. G O .  

Gracula cristatella, Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1788, p. 397. 
Acridotheresphilip~)ensis, Ibis, 18G7, p. 387, 1870, p. 352. 
South China to Shanghai, and westwards to Seechuen ; IIaiunu ; 

3G3. GRACUPICA NIGRTCOLLIS (Payk.) ; Act.  Holm. xxviii. t. !I ; 

Ynstor bicolor, Gray, Zool. hIisc. p. 1. 
Canton to Foochow. 

364. TEMENCJCIIUS siNmvsrS (Gmel.) ; Ibis, 186G, p. 393, 1870, 

Teinenuchus turdqormis (Wagler) ; Ibis, 1860, p. 60, 1861, p. 44. 
Heterornis sinensis, Ibis, 18G3, p.382, 186.5, p. 358, 181iG, p. 138 ; 

Summers in South China from Canton to Foochow. Observed as 
Winters in Pegu. 

429, 1861, p.44,  1862, p. 260, 1x63, p. 382; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 305. 

Formosa. 

Ibis, 1HG0, p. (i0, 18G1, pp. 14, MO; 1’. Z.  S. 1HG3, p. 303. 

p. 3.52. 

P. Z. S. 18G3, p. 302. 

R migrant in Formosa and Hainan. 

PI. Enl. 627. 3 ; Ibis, 18G3, p. !)3 ; 1’. Z. S. lM3,  p. 302. 
365. TEMENUCHUS DAIJRICUS (Pall.Act. Stockh. 1778, iii. p.198); 

Gracula sturnina (Pall.) ; Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1788, p. 399. 
Sturnus pyrrhogenys, Ibis, 1861, p. 33s. 
Sturnus duuricus, Ibis, 1866, p. 131 ; P. Z. S. 18G2, p. 319. 
Procured at Tientsin and Peltin; would appear to  summer in 

366. STURNUS CINERACEUS, Temm. PI. Col. 556 ; Ibis. 1861, 

. 

North-east Tartary, and to winter in hlalacca and J R V R .  

pp. 257, 338, 1863, p. 382, 18’iO, p. 3 5 2 ;  P. z. s. 18G2, p. 31!), 
1863, p. 30 1. 

Temenuchus cineraceus (Temm.) ; Ibis, 1860, p. 60, ItlG1, p. 44. 
Passes down the coast in  winter. Breeds in North China. Found 

during winter in Formosa and Hainan. 

1861, p.338; P.Z.S. 18G3, p.301. 
367. STURNUS SERICEUS, Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1788, p. 805 ; Ibis, 

Pastor sericeus, Gray, Zool. Misc. p. 1. 
Temenuchus sericeus (Lath.) ; Ibis, 1860, p. G O ,  1861, p. 41. 
Sturnus cinereus, Ibis, 1862, p. 306. 
Fokien and Canton provinces. 

,368. MUNIA SINENSJS (Briss.). 
Coccothrazisfes sinensis, Briss. Orn. iii. p. 2.38. 
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l l h i i n  rzibronigru, Ilodgs. Ibis, 1861, p. 4 5 ;  Blyth, Ibis, 1860, 

Soath-west Cliina. 

369. h l U N I A  FORMOSANA, Swiuh, Ibis, 186.5, p. 3.56. 
Formosa. 

370. MUNIA TOPELA, Swinh. Ibis, 1863, 1). 380, 1870, p, 334 i 

i l lun in  mrtlaccu, Ibis, 1860, p. G I ,  1861, p. 43. 
South China ; IIaiiian ; Formosa. 

371. MUNIA ACUTICAUDA, IIodga. As. Res. six. (1836) p. 153; 

I)funia moluccu, Ibis, 1860, p. 61. 
Munia iniizimn?, Ibis, 1YG0, p. 358, 1861, p. 4.5. 
Ilaiiian to Shairghai, and westwards to Szechiien ; Formosa. 

372. PADDA ORYZIVORA (Linn.). 
Oryzornis oryziuora, Ibis, 1860, 1). 60. 
Jfunia oryzivora, Ibis, lE61, p. 4 5 ;  1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 299. 
Hongkoiig ; Amoy ; Shanghai. 

37s. FRINGILIA MONTIFRINCILLA,  L. ; Ibis, 1861, p. 335, 1864, 

Nortli China in winter. Occurs occssiorially as h r  soutli as Anioy. 

374. CHHYSOWITRIS siwws (L.) ; Ibis, 1861, p. 367 ; 1’. Z. S. 

Fringilla spinus, Ibis, 1861, p. 335. 
Pekiii in antuiiin, and in wiiiter down to Poochow. 

375. CHLOROSPIZA SINICA ( L . ) ;  P. %. S. 1363, 11. ‘L‘3!), 1870, 

Lipwinus siiiicus, Ibis, 1860, p. ( i I ,  18(iI, p. 4.5. 
FriagiZlu siriica, Ibis, 18(i 1 ,  11. 535, 1863, p. 378. 
Cantou to l’ekiii, mid westwards to Icliaug (IIoopih l’roviiicc). 

376. PYRGITA PBTRONIA (L.). 
Breeds in the Ordo Mountains, north-west of Pekin (Uaaid). 

1’8ce David, in his Catalogue, rnentioiis an allictl Finch which he 
has procurecl O J ~  the most elevated rcgioiis of Mongolia. This 
riovelty will sliortly be described by J. Verreaux. 

1’. Z. s. 18(i3, p. 299. 

Ibis, 1863, p.379, 1870, p. 3 5 4 ;  1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 29‘3. 

p. 423;  P. Z. S. 1862, p. 318, 1863, p. 2!)8. 

1863, p. 299, 1870, p. 433. 

1’. 433. 

377. LEUCOSTICTE B R U N N E I N U C I I A  (Braiidt). 
Seeii in North Chelee in the  coldest weather (Duoid).  

;i78. FRINGILLAUDA Y E M o K i c o L A ,  IIodgs. A5. Res. xix. (183( i )  

Sent from Moupiii 1)s Pkrc I)a\id. 
p ,  158; Bp. LOX. t .  47. 

rnoc, ZOOL. Soc.--IRiI, No. XXY. 
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379. BGIOTHUS BOREALIS (Temm.). 
agiothus canescens, Gould ; 1’. Z.  S. 1863, p. 299. 
Cnnnadina caneseens, Ibis, 1801, p. 33.5. 
Winters in North China. 

380. PASSER MONTANTJS (L.) ; Ibis, 1860, p. 60, 1861, rip. 45, 
2.55, 1863, p. 378, 1870, p. 354 ; P. Z. S. 18M, p. 2!N, 1870, 
p. 433. 

Frinyilln montnnn, Ibis, 1861, p. 3.5, 1862, pp. 258, 2 6 0 .  
The IIouse-Sparrow of all China, Hainan, and Formosa. 

381. PASSER RUTILANS, Temin. P1. Col. 288. 
Pnsser russatxs, Schleg. Faun. Jap. ; Ibis, 18(il, p. 45, l H b &  

South China and Formosa. 

382. PASSER C I N N A M O M E U S  (Gould). 
I’yrgita cilznamomen, Gould, 1’. Z. S. 1833, p. 18.5. 
Orcurs a t  Iehaiig, and westwards to Szecliuen. 

383.  PASSER OURATENSIS, David, in Mus. Pekiii ; Swiiih. 1’. Z. Y. 

Ordo Mountains (Duoid). 

p. 3 i S ,  1806, p. 295;  1’. Z. S. ISG:), p. 23!).. 

1870, p. 430. 

384. COCCOTHRAUSTES VULGARIS, Tar. .lAl’ONICUS, Ibis, 186 1, 
p. 33G; 1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 299, 1870, p. 448. 

Coccothraustes azilgaris japonicus, T. 6. S .  Faun. Jap. 
Shanghai to l’ekin, arid westwards to the Ichang gorge. 

385. EOPHONA MELANURA (Gmel.) ; Gould B. of AS. pl.; Ibis, 
1867, p. 390. 

Coccothraustes melanzcrus, Ibis, 1860, p. 61, 1861, p. 45 ; 
P. Z .  S. 1863, p. 299. 

Loxia melalzura, Grnel. Syst. Nat. i. p. 853. 
Throughout China. 

38G. EOPHONA PERSONATA, Schleg. F. J. t .  5 2 ;  P. Z. S. 18/’0, 

Bekin. 

387. MYCEROBAS MELANOXANTHUS, Hodgs. 

,’, 448. 

Coccosthraustes melanoxcnnthus, Hodgs. As. Ites. xix. ( I  8%) 
p. 150. 
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399. EUSPIZA SULPHWRATA (Temm. & Schleg.) Faun. Jap. t.  60 ; 

Ernberiza sulphurata, Ibis, 1863, p. 378. 
South China and Formosa in winter. 

400. EMBERIZA FUCATA. Pall. It. iii. p. 698 ; Faun. Jap. t. 57;  

Ibis, 18G0, p. 259, 1861, pp. 46, 333 ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 300. 

Ibis, 1860, p. 61, 1861, pp. 45, 324, 1863, p. 378, 1870,-p. 354 
P. z. S. 1863, p. 301. 

South China in winter. 

401. EMBERIZA RUSTICA, Pall. It. iii. p. 6 9 8 ;  P. Z. S. 18G3, 

North China. 

403. EMBERIZA SPODOCEPHALA, Pall. I t .  iii. p. 698 ; Ibis, 18G3, 

Etnberiza personata, Temm. PI. Col. 580 ; Ibis, 1861, pp. 45,334, 

p.301. 

p. 377, 1870, p.351; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 300. 
.. 

18(j%, p. 258: 
Euspizn personntn, Ibis, 1860, p. 62. 
South China and Formosa in winter. 

403. EMBERIZA ELEGANS, Temm. PI. (201. 583. 
North China and Moupin. 

401. EMBERIZA ELEGANTULA, Swinli. 1’. 2. S. 1870, p. 134. 
Ichang gorge (Hoopih province). 
405. EMBERIZA CHRYSOPEIRYS, Pall. It. iii. p. 698; P. Z. S .  

North China ; Szechuen. 

406. EMBERIZA LEUCOCEPHALA, S. G. Gmel. Nov. Comni. 

E m b e r i m  pi t lyornus ,  Pall. It. ii. p. 710 ; Ibis, 1863, p. 95 ; 

Enzberim -?, Ibis, 1861, p. 334. 
I’ekin. 

407. EMBEHIZA cIoI+jIs, Bp. ; 1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 300. 
Em5eticnu cioirles, Temm. & Schleg. Faun. Jap. t. 50 ; Ibis, 1861, 

pp. 409, 410, 1863, p. 378; P. Z. S. 1870, 1). 436. 
Bnzberiza rusticu, Ibis, 1861, p. 25.5, 1863, p. 87. 
Einberira gigliolii, Swiiili. Ibis, 1867, p. 393. 
South China in winter. 

-108. EMBERIZA Tius‘rItA&iI, Stvinh. 1’. z. s. IH;o, p. 44 I .  
Btnberizu strncheyi, Ibiu, 1863, 1). 05 ; 

Tientsin. Fokien in  w i i i t c b r .  

1863, p. 30 1. 

L’etrop. XY. p. 480. 

P. z. s. 1863, 1’. 300. 

P. Z.  S. 1862, I ) .  31 8, 
1 X U ,  p. 30 I .  
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401). EMBERIZA CASTANEICEPS, Gould ; Moore, P. Z. S. 1 S55, 
p. 215. 

PeBin. “ Resident in the Pekin mountains and in Mongolia” 
(David). 

410. EMBERIZA PUSILLA, Pall. I t .  iii. p. 697; Ibis, ISGO, p. 61, 

North China ; spreads south iu winter. 

41 1. SCHCENICOLA PALLASII, Cab. 
Enzbwiza schniclus ,  var. minor, Midd. Sib. Rris. Tijg. p. 14 1. 
Ewzberiza caaescens, Swinh. Ibis, 1860, p. G Z ,  I8( i  I ,  p. 33 1 ; 

Amoy in winter. River Yangtsze. 

1861, p. 33-1; P.Z.S. 1863, p.301. 

P. z. s. 1863, p. 301. 

412. PLECTROPHANES NIVALIS (L.) ; P. z. 8. 1863, p. 301. 
North China in  the coldest seasons. 

413. PLECTROPHANES LAPPONICUS (L.);  

Common at  Pekin in winter. 

414. ALArJDh ARVENSW, 1 ~ .  ; Ibis, 18(;3, 1’. 94 ; p. z, s. 186:$, 

Alnuda pekinensis, 1’. Z. S. 1M3, p. S!!. 
Blaudajaponica, Ibis, lSGl, p. 333. 
“Arrives in Pekin and leaves again in April; some individuals 

spend the summer in our plains. The  Skylark, though known here 
and at Senen-hwa-foo, is not known in high Mongolia, where it is 
replaced by Otocoris end Cdandrella ” (David). 

Ibis, I#(;], p. 334 ; 
P. Z. S. 1863, p. 301. 

p. 271. 

315. ALAUDA CANTARELLA, Bp. ; P. Z.  S. 1863, 1’. 271. 
Alauda intermedia, Swinh. P. %. S. 18G3, p. 8!). 
Shanghai. 

41G. ALAUDA CCELIVOX, Swinh. Zoologist, 1839, p. G723 ; Ibis, 
1860, p. 62, et pp. 132, 429, 1861, p. A(;, IHG7, p. 227, 1870, 
p. 354; P. Z. S. 1RG3, pp. 89,272. 

Amoy ; Canton ; IIainan. 

417. ALAIJDA SALA, Swinh. Ibis, 1870, p. 35-1. 
Alaiida coeliuom (in part), Ibis, 1863, p. 377. 
North Formosa ; West Hainan. 

418. ALAUDA WATTERSI, n. sp. 
Alauda ccelivox (in part), Ibis, 1863, p. 377. 
Distingiiishable from A. ccelivor by its shorter atid more conical 

bill, by its long hind claw, by its large and more numerous pectoral 
spots, and hy its want of rufescence. By its long hind claw i ~ t d  

markings it comes nearer to A.  saln; but the long curved bill of 
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I T C S  at onw to separate it. It is the Skylarl, of Soutll 

119. G \ L T : I I I D ~  LIIIWATA (I,.). 
GaZerida Zeautungensia, Swinh. ; 1’. Z. S 1863, p. 272, 1870, 1’. I:<:{. 
Alnuda feciutzcngevsis, lbis, I X ( i 1 ,  1). %5(i, I W i ,  1’. 87. 
Talienwan and l’chin valleys. 
“ Resident and common at t he  feet of our moiuitains ant1 i n  

Mongolia” (Daoid). 

420. ALhUDULA C H E L E i N S I S ,  11. Sp. 

A/azda  hachydncty/ln, Swinh. ; Ibis, 1813 1, pp. 255, 3 3 3 .  
C’nlnnthdfa p p o l e t f a ,  1’. %. S. 1863, 11. 27 I .  
Diffcis from A .  pispolefta,  from the banks of the Volga, in being 

snial!er in  all its proportions, in having a more pyrrliriline bill, in its 
more rnt‘cbccnt pluinape, aiid in l i a ~  ing its ouier tail-feathers aIinn5t 
elltirely wliite. 

‘l’alicn Gay. “ Not raw at Pckiii, but particnlarlg r?l)inii\i!nt i n  
hlongolia” (Dcmitl). 

Ll%l. ~ALAiYD1Il:LLA 011 iC1IYJ)ACTYLA (LCiSl.)? 
* A short-toed Lark with iinspottetl breast lias been recrived a( tlw 
Paris Rluscuin from AIoupin, wliich looks like the Intlian b i d .  ‘I’Iiv 
second species at Pehio rneiitioned by Pbre f i n i d  i l l  his Catalosiit* 
may a!so possibly be this species. 

382. bfEL4NOC‘ORYPHA MONGOLTCA (I’dl.) ; Ibis, 1 8l i l ,  1’ 
1867, p. 23%;  1’. %. s. 1 H l i 3 ,  p. 271. 

Pehin plains in winter ; rery coininon in Rfongolia (Dozvd) .  

423. OTOCOIlYS ALI’ESTIIIS (L.). 
The Alpine Lark with the yellow throat oiily cninrs to  tllc 

no1 tiierii paits of the Chelee l’ro$ince during the great cold ( I h ~ i d )  
I t  has been sent from Trans-Bailial. 

-11‘ I. OTocoiws SIBIRICA,  Etersm. 
O l o c o ~ i s  alpestris, Swinlr. 1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 272. 
Ofocoris perizci//ato, lbis, 1X63. p. 03  ; 1’. Z. S. 1 Ni2, p. :< 18. 
Differs from the last in having a white face, and in h i n g  of :I 

palcr rosier hue above. “ Sedentary aiicl very abundant in  the IiigIi 
rrpioiis of Mongolia, wlience it descends to Pehiu in small iiwi1l)crs. 
This pretty lm-k  loves the neighbourlioocl of RIongol tents in  wintcr , 
h i t  deserts them in the warm season. It rests on tlic bare hill,. 
aiitl sings niorc melodiously tliaa even the Skylark.” (Uncqiil.) 

-12.5. PALIEORNIS L A T i i A M I ,  Finscli, l’apageirii, i i .  1’ (i(i 
I’ulcroi o/s ~ 1 ,  I h ,  I S ( i i ,  1’. :<8!). 

1TRiii:ni. 
I’cr/r O l ‘ l l l S  ~ct2’nir lr .uo,  Ilns, 1 870. 1’. !I:< 
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421;. PALAZOILNIS ROSA (Bodd.) ; Ibis, 1% I ,  p. 4 1 1 ; P. %. S. 
1863, p. ?.i!). 

Canton. Our bird agrees with Burmese esamples, and differs 
from the allied P .  cyanocephalus, L. (Us. bengalensis, Brisson), of 
Beiigal. The latter can easily be distinguished by the long white tips 
to its central tail-feathers, by its brighter-coloured hrarl, its verditer- 
green nape, and yellow back and underparts. 

427. PALBORNIS LONGICAUDA (Bodd.). 
Birds of this species are sold at  Canton, and said to come from 

South-west Ch. , ma. 
A fourth species, with a grey head (perhaps P .  sclasficeps, IIodgs.), 

is brought clown the Upper Yaugtsze; but, as I lost rny only SEW- 
cimen, I have not been able to determine it. It wns about the size 
of P. ulexandri, with smaller bill, general colour green wi th  grey 
cheeks, black mandibles, and a black moustache-streak. 

428. LORICULUS PUNICULUS, Up. 
Brought hy Mr. Fortune from Canton. 

429. MEGALAXMA WRENS (Bodd.) ; Ibis, I M l ,  1). 4 1  1 ; 1’. %. S. 

Bucco grmdis ,  Gmel. S. N. i. 1). 408. 
Fohieii and Canton provinces. 

1863, p. 269. 

Diflers from the large Barbet of‘ 
the Himalayas, with which it has long been confouuded, and which 
I have lately separated as M .  i~rnrshnllorirnz (Ann. &Mag. Nat. Ilist. 
ltli ser. vi. p. 348). 

of As. pt. xvi. ; Ibis, 1863, p. 387, 18fi.5, p. 5 45, 1 H(i(i, 1). ‘2!16. 
430. & ! ~ E G A J . & M ~  NUCHALIR, GOuld, 1’. %. s. Is(\?, p. 28:3 ; B. 

Formosa. 

431. MEGALIEMA FARIZR, Swiuh. Ibiq, 1 q70, 1’1. 1, p !)(i 
Hainam 

432. PICUS MANDARINUS, Gonld, Y.Z.S. I W < ,  pp. $8,?(i8, Ibis, 

Picus nzcrjor?, Ibiq, 1M1, p. l(i, ISM, 1). O(i, l’ .%.S. I N ? ,  

I’icus cuburzrsi, Ibis, 18(il, pp. z f i ,  X 3 ! ) .  
Hainan to Pekin and westwards to Szechiien. 

1 s;o, 11. !)-I. 

11. 31!). 

The Nhitc rnnrhiiigs 
vary much in size and distribution, and the white featliers get staiucd 
to brown, but wash white again on the application of soap a i d  water. 

433. Prcus MAJOROIDES, IIodgs. ; Gray’s Zool. Misc. 18 1 1, p. 85. 
Setit by Pare DRvid from Aloupiu, together with D iiew species of 

the same type, and motlier IIC n species iillictl to I’icoitles t i i t iucty- 
lus (L . ) .  
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-13 1. P J C U S  INSULARJS, GOuld, P. Z. s. 1862, p. 283 ; u. Of AS. 
pl. ; Ibis, 1863, 1). 390. 

Formosa. 

435. PICUS PERNYII ,  J. Verreaus, Rev. et Mag. de Zool. 1 8 ( i 7 ,  

‘‘ Nearly the size of P .  cathpharius, 1Iodgs. ; to be distingnishcd 
by the whitish which covers the neck, by the tilack line which, in 
reaching the breast, spreads 011 the belly, and above ell by the ~ r t l  
patch 011 the thorax, of which there is no trace in ISodgeon’s species.” 
(J .  TTe/erreaux.) 

1’. 271. 

Western Cliina (Pemy and Doaid). 

436. YUNGIPICUS SCINTILLICEPS (Swinh.). 
Picus scitztilliceps, Sminboe, Ibis, lNi:<, p. D ( i  ; 1’. Z. S. 1363, 

Picus canz jhns ,  Snndevall, Consp. Av. Picin. ( 1  Hfifi), 1 ) .  ?(T.  
l’icus -?, Ibis, ltr(i1,  p. M U .  
Pekin. 

437. YUNGIPICUS KALEENSIS (Swinh.). 
Picus I’roZeBnsis, Swinh. Ibis, 1863, 11. 390, 18(iG, pp. 134, 137, 

Dendrotypes nesiotes, Cab. & Heine, Mus. TIein. Heft ii. p. 4!). 
Forniosa ; Hainan; South Cliina to Ningpo and westward to 

438. HYPOPICUS P o L I o i w s .  

Picus hyperythrus, 1’. Z. S. 1862, p. 3 19. 
Picus hyperythrus, var. poliopsis, Swinh. 1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 2(iH. 
Picuspoliopsis,  Swinh. 1’. %. S. 1x70, p. 4-10. 
Pi’*us -?, Ibis, 1x61, p. 339, IH(i3, p. 96. 
Xylurgus sulrujinus, Cab. & Heine, Mus. IZeiu. v. p. 50. 
Pekin. 

439. DRYOCOPUS MARTIUS (L.); P. Z.  S. 1870, p. 442. 
Yekin. 

440. GECINUS c A N u s ( G m e 1 . ) ;  Ibis, 1861, p. 338 ; P. z. s. 18(i?, 

Pekin. 

441. GECINUS GUERINI, Malh. Pic. t. 80. 3, 5 ;  1’. Z. 8. 18ti3, 

Along the Yangtsze to Szechuen. 

442. GECINUS TANCOLA, Gould, P. Z .  S. 1862, p. 283, 1863, 

Gecinus -1, Ibis, 1861, 11. 267.  
Formosa ; Fokien province. 

p. Y G X .  

1870, p. 95. 

Ichang. 

p. 31!), 1863, p. 267. 

p. 268. 

p. 2fiX ; 11. of As. 111. ; Ibis, 1863, p. 389. 
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443. MICROPTERNUS FOKIENSIS (Swinh.), P. Z. S. 1863, p. 2(i7. 
Brnchgpternus bodius, Ibis, 1861, pp, 267, 409. 
Brachypternus fokiensis, P. Z. S. 1863, p. 87 ; Ibis, 18G7, p. 63. 
Fokien province. 

444. MICROPTERNUS HOLROYDI, Swinh. Ibis, 1870, p. 95. 
Hainan. 

445. Y U N X  JAPONICA, Bp. COIISp. AV. p. 112. 
Yunx torpuilla, 1,. ; Ibis, 1860, p. 62, 1861, p. 338, 1862, p. 260; 

P. Z. S. 1862, p.319, 1863, p. 267.  
Down the China coast in winter. Smaller than the European 

bird, but otherwise alike. 

446. ZANCLOSTOMUS TRISTIS (Less.) ; B6lang. Voy. t. i. ; Ibis, 
1810, p. 234. 

Melias tristis, Less. Tr. d’Orn. 1831, p. 132. 
Hainan. 

447. CENTROPUS SINENSIS (Steph.) ; Ibis, 1861, p. 49. 
Centropus rujipennis (Illig.) ; Ibis, 1870, p. 234 ; 1’. Z. S. IM3, 

p. 266. 
Polophilus sinensis, Ibis, 1861, p. 267. 
South China, northwards to Wanchow, and in IIainan. I can 

find no distinctive characters between the Chiuese aucl Uengalese 
specimens ; but birds from Siam have the back chestnut as well as 
the scapulars,=C. ezcrycercus, A. IIay. The Java bird is coloured 
like ours, but is of larger size, and has a much larger bill, = (3. ru$- 
pennis, Illig. (bubutus, Horsf.). 

448. CENTROPUS RENGALENSIS (Gmel.). 
CucuZus benyalensis, Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1788, i. 11. 4 12. 
CUCMZUS, sp., Ibis, 1860, p. 3.59, 1861, p. 48. 
Cucubs dimidiatus?, Ibis, 1860, p. 360.  
Cuculus viridis, Ibis, 1863, p. 392, 1870, p. 233 ; 1’. Z. S. 1863, 

11. 266. 
South China, Hainan, and Formosa. Birds from the same 

locality extremely variable in size. Our birds agree with speci- 
mens from Bengal, Malacca, Java, and some of the isles. Prom 
Timor I have seen a larger specics, the C. moluccensis, Bernst. (me- 
&us, G .  R. Gr.), which by its similar immature plumage is con- 
nected with the present species, but in size almost approaches the 
foregoing. The second or streaked plumage of the C.  beliynlensis 
is peculiar for the enormous length of the upper tail-coverts, which 
nearly cover the surface of the tail to its end. I n  the first or 
nestling plumage, and in the adult or rufous-and-black plumage, 
these coverts are short. In this intermediate dress it is recognized 
as the C. I~pidics of I-Iorsfield. 
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449. EIJDYNAMIS M A C t m A T A  (Gmel.). 
Cicculus maczclntus, Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1788, i. p. 415. 
Ezidynuimk orientalis, Ibis, 1861, p. 16, 1666, p. 131, 1867, 

Summers and breeds ahout Canton ; occurs occasionally as liigli 

4-50. EUDYNAMIS MAIAYANA, Cab. & IIeinc ; Swinli. Ibis, 1870, 

Plentiful iii Hainan. 

p. 59 ; P. z. s. 1 X(i3, 1’. 26 1. 

as Anioy. 

1’. 231. 

41,1. COCCYSTCb C O R O M A N D U S  ( I d . ) .  

Cuculus coromandus, Linii. S. N. i. p. 171, 
Coccystes coroniniidus, 1 nr. fuliyinioenter,  Ibis, 1867, p. 227. 
Amoy. ,4 specimen froin Malacca has the abdoineii nearly as 

dusky as tlie bird procured at  Amoy. 

4.52. SIJKNICIlLUS D I C H U R O I D E S  (IlOdgS.). 
Yseziilornis dici~roidcs ,  TIodgs. ; J .  -4. S. Beng. viii. 1 8Y9, 

Procured by inc near Chungkingfoo, in Szeehucn, in hlap. 

ci.-)c<. CACOMANTIS TRNUIROSTRIS (J .  E. Grny), Ind. Zool. ii. 

YoZyphasia tetzuii*ostris, Ibis, 1870, p. 250;  P. Z.  S. 1863, p. 2(iti. 
G‘uculus teizuirostris, Swiiih. Ibis, 1860, p. ti2, l t i ( i 1 ,  1). Iti. 
Comes to South China to breed ; occurred also in  IIaiiiau. Chi- 

nese specimens appear to agree with some procured in the ncigh- 
Lourhood of Calcutta ; and Lord Walden identifies it with the Bur- 
mese species. 

4.54. CHRYSOCOCCYX HODGSONI, Moore, Cat. Birds Mus. E. I .C.  

Lamproworpha plnyosus, 13p. Rev. et Mag. de Zool. (Mai 1867) 

Forwardecl by Monseigneur Periry to the l’nris Nusruin from 

45.5. CVCULUS si*.mvEnoIDEs, Vigors, P. Z. S. 1331. p. 173; 

IIierococryx fugnx, Swinli. P. Z. S. 1863, p. 265. 

p. 136. 

1833, t. 34, f. 1. 

ii. 11. 70.5 ; Jerd. B. of Intl. i. p. 338. 

p11. 169, 173. 

Westerii China. 

Goiilcl, C. of B. pl. 53 ; V. Schrenck, Aniur-Land, i. p. 24, t. 10. 

Very common in spring iu the hilly region of the Upper Yangtsze, 
as far west as Moupin. Has occurred also in Amoorlarid. A noisy 
bird, crying loudly from tlie tops of trees, often during the night. 
I t s  note resemlilcs somewhat that of the Koel, for wliicli it  was mis- 
taken by Capt. Blakiston’s party on tlic ’I’nngtsze. The Koel does 
not occur in that rcgiori. 
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4.56. C U C Y J L X J ~  I’LZVIVENTRIS,  Scop. ; Sonu. Voy. t.  79. 
Cuculus hyperythms, Gould, B. of As. pt. viii. 
Mr. Gould figures a bird said to have come from Shanghai ; bat 

the only bird that I can fiiid in the British Musenm answering to 
this description is labclled ‘( Manilla.” I included this species in my 
former catalogue (P. Z. S. 1863, p. 265) in tlie belief that I had an 
immature spwimeu of it from Shanghai ; but this last I now fiutl 
belongs to the following species. It is not, improbable, however, 
that this species may occur in China. 

457. CUCULUS MICROPTERUS, Goultl, 1’. Z. S. 1837, p. 137. 
Cucuhs n$inis, A.  IIay, J. A. S. B. xv. 18 (large variety). 
Cuculus michieums, Swinhoe, Ann. S: Mag. Nat. IIist. vol. vi. 

4th series, p. 153. 
This very distinct species may at  once be recognized by its brown 

back, wings, and tail, the latter with a broad I)l:ick bar a t  the end, 
connecting the subgenus Hierococcyx with the true Cucltoos. Tt is 
almost divisible into two varieties, of larger and suialler form ; but 
these do not differ in notes according to Jerdon, nor indeed are tlicy 
constant in size. I found the species on the Upper Yaugtsze in 
company with the C. spaweroides, but not so cominou. Our birds 
are of the large form. They were very noisy, fljing from tree to 
tree in an agitated manner, and utteriiig uotes which are well syl- 
labled iu its Bengalese name, Uou-Xotciho. I have an illlii1iltrve 
bird of the same from Shanghai, ab  noted under the foregoing 
species (P. Z. S. 1863, p. 265). 

4.58. Cucur,us CANORUS, L.; Ibis, 1860, p: 62, 1863, p. 9 6 ;  

Cuczilus striufus, Ibis, 18G1, pp. 259, 310 (in ])art). 
This bird occurs in the monntains of the south in spring, extend- 

ing iiorthwnrds to l’ekin. During its migration we meet with it on 
the plains. Its note is prccisely that of the home bird, and I can 
detect no constant peculiar characters in its plumage to entitle it to 
separation from the European bird. 

P. Z. S. 1861, p. 319, 1863, p. 264. 

459. CUCULUS POLIOCCPHALUS, Lath. IIist. of 13. iii. p. 181. 
Cuculus himuloynnzis, Gould, Cent. 111. 54 (hepatic plumage) ; 

P. Z. S. 1863. 1). 265.  
, 1  

Cuculus tamsuicus, Swinh. Ibis, 1865, p. 108. 
A miniature of the last. I have specimens from Tamsuy (W.W. 

Formosa), Amoy, and Szechuen. 

460. CUCULUS STKIATUS, Drapiez, Dict. Class. cl’lIist. Nat. ; 

Cuculzis himalnycriaus, Vig. ; Jercl. 13. of’ Ind. p. 323. 
Cucirlus str iut i is ,  l h s ,  1861, 1’1). 239, 3 10 (in part.). 
CUCU/US tewirostr is ,  Tenlnl. . 

l t ) i q ,  1862, p. 263. 
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Cuculus cnnorcides, S .  Miill. 
Cuculus optatus, Gould. 
Cuculus canorus, Ibis, 1863, p. 396. 
Cuculm monosyllabicus, Swiiih. Ibis, 1865, p. 2.5. 
Cuculus kelungensis, Swinh. Ibis, 18G3, p. 394. 
I have a large series of this form of Cuckoo from Amoy, Forniosa, 

and Pekin, and find them so varialile in size, and in length and form of 
bill, that I give up in despair making species of them. From South 
Formosa I got a specimen with small bill and peculiar note ; this I 
described as C .  monosyllabicus ; but it agrees with a specimen from 
Java labelled C. tenuwostris, Temm., sent me by Prof. Schlegel ; 
and a series from Amoy and a bird froni Pekin are also the saiiic. 
From North Formosa I procured birds with large and long bills. 
These I described as C.  kelunyensis, and I have a specimen fiom 
Amoy with the same features (noted as C.  wzic~optei*zts, P. Z. S. 1863, 
p. 26.5) ; brit they do not possess a single other cliarartcr to distin- 
guish them. From Amop I have onc with a particularly short and 
broad hill, but also nith no other character ; and a second with a 
thick curbed bill, of large size, and \lit11 all the clams deep black. 
This last I determined as C'. caizoi.oides of S. hliiller ; but on glancing 
through my series I find many of the lesser and small-billed form, 
as also many of the long-billed form, with more or less hlnch claws, 
in fact almost etery gradation from pure yellow to blach. I conic 
therefore ( I  must confess, most reluctantly) to the conclusion tliat 
they all belong to the same variable species. 

Like all the Cuckoos, these biids in  China are only sunimer 
visitants. 

461. TRERON FORMOSB, Swiuh. Ibis, 1863, p. 396, 1665, p. 540, 

South Formosa. 

462. SPHENOCERCUS SORORIUS, Swinh. Ibis, 1866, pp. 31 1,406. 
Sphenocercus f o m o s e ,  8, Ibis, 1866, p. 122. 
Treron elmroboatis, Ibis, 1866, pp. 313, 406. 
South Formosa. 

1866, p. 312. 

Like Treron sieboldii, T. & S., of Japan, hut 
yellower about the head, and with the green of the back, wings, 
and tail clearer and not washed with the brownish oil-colonr of the 
other. 

463. OSMOTRERON DOMVIIJI, Swinli. Ibis, 1870, p. 353. 
Hainan. 

464. CARPOPHAGA SYLVATICA (Tick.) ; Ibis, 1870, p. 355. 
Columba syhatica, Tickell, J. A. S. ii. p, 581. 
Hainan. 

465. COLUMBA LIVIA, Briss. Av. i. p. 8 2 ;  P. Z. S. 1870, p. 441.  
In a feral state about the Pekin plains. 
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466. COLUMBA RUPESTRIS, By. Coiisp. Av. ii. p. 4 8 ;  P. Z.  S. 
1863, p. 306, 1870, p. 434. 

Columba omas, var. rupestris, Pall. Zoogr. t. 35. 
Columba leucozonura, Swinh. Ibis, 1861, p. 259, 1863, p. 88. 
North China. 

467. DENDROTRERON HODGSONII (Vig.); Bp. Ic. Pig. t. 61. 
Columba hodpoiaii, Vigors, P. Z. S. 1832, p. 16. 
Sent from Moupin by Pere David. 

468. PALUMBUS PULCHRICOLLIS (Hodgs.); Gould, B. of As. 

Columba pulchricollis, IIodgs. J .  A. S. siv. p. 866. 
Formosa. 

pl.; Ibis, 1866, pp. 313, 396. 

469. Cf’dCYZIJRA MINOK.  

Macropyyia tusalia, var. minor, Swinh. Ibis, 1870, p. 355. 
Hainan. 

470. TURTUR RUPICOLA (Pall.); Ibis, 1863, p.397, 1865,p.541, 
1866, p. 313, 1867, p. 396, 1870, p. 356; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 306. 

Twtur orientalis (Lath.); Ibis, 1860, p. 63, 1861, pp. 49, 341. 
Turturgelastes, T. & S. F. J. ; Ibis, 1862, p. 261; 1’. Z. S. 1870, 

South China, Formosa, and Haiiian in winter. Differs consider- 
p. 4-16. 

ably front T. meena, Sykes, of India. 

471. TURTUR CHINENSIS (Scop.) ; Ibis, 1860, p. 62,1861, p. 49, 
1863, p. 201, 1863, p. 397, 1865, p. 540, 1870, p. 356; P. z. S. 
1863, y. 306. 

South Chiiia ; Hainan ; Formosa. 

472. TURTUR RISORIUS, L. ; P1. Ed. 244 ; P. Z. S. 1870, p. 446. 
Turtur rissorius (albino), Ibis, 1865, p. 5-11, 1866, p. 298. 
About the trees of villages near the Great Wall, but not a t  Pekiii 

473. TURTUR HUMILIS, T e r n i n .  P1. Col. 258, 259; Ibis, 1860, 
11. 63, 1862, p. 261, 1863, p. 397, 1865, p. 540, 1870, p. 356; 

itself. 

P. Z. S. 1863, p. 306. 
South Cliiua to Shanghai ; Formosa ; Hainan. 

474. C H A L C O ~ ~ H A F S  INDICA (L.) ; Ibis, 1870, p. 356. 
Hainan, 

475. CHALCOPHAPS FORMOSANA, S W i I l h .  Ibis, 1865, ])I)* 357, 5-10. 
Formosa, south of Takow. 
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4 i6 .  S Y ~ ~ R H A P T E S  PARADOXUS(I’:~II. It .  t 5); Ibis, IYGI,p.341; 

Breeds in Mongolia, roaming to the l’cl,in plains in ninter 

4 i 7 .  P ~ v o  MUTICUS, L. ; Ibis, 1870, p. 359, note. 
South-west China. 

479. POLYPLCCTRON BICALCARATUM (L.). 
I’olyplectron chinpis ,  P. Z. S .  1863, p. 307. 
South-west (3’1‘ ma. 

479. PHASIANWS TORQUATUS (Gmel.) ; Ibis, 1561, pp. 49, 34 1 ,  
1862, p. 259, \865, p. 319, 18G7, pp. 232,390,402; P. Z.  S. 1863, 
p. 307. 

P. Z .  S. 1363, p. 30G. 

(Uarid). 

Canton to Pekiii, and westwards to Hankow. 

480. P H A 6 I A N U S  FORMOSANUS, Elliot, P. z. s. 1870, p. 406. 
Phasianus torpatus,  Swinh. Ibis, 1863, p. 401, 1866, p. 40-1. 
Formosa. 

481. PHASIANUS DECOLLATUS, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1870, p. 135. 
Province of Szechuen. 

482. PIIASIANUS SLADCNI, Anderson, MS.; Elliot, 1’. Z. S. 1870, 

Phasianus elegans, Elliot, Ann. St Mag. Nat. IIist. 4th series, vi. 

Brought down the Upper Yangtsze, probably from Kwirchow pro- 
vince, and now alive in the Society’s Gardens. Procured by Dr. 
Anderson in Mamien, province Yunuan. There is a specimen appa- 
rently of this species in the British Museum, which was receiwd 
inaiiy years ngo from this Society, and was at  the time supposed to 
be a cross between P .  colchicus and P .  versicolor of Japan. 

p. 408. 

p. 312. 

483. SYRMATICUS REEVES11 (Gray), Ind. Z O O l .  pl. 39. 
Phasiaiius reevesii, P. Z. S. 1863, p. 307. 
Eastern Szechuen, Western Hoopih, and nortliwarcls tu iiciir 

Peliin. 

484. CRRYSOLOPHUS 1’ICTUS (Linll.). 
Thazimaleaptcta (L.) ; P. Z. s. 1863, p. 307. 
Western China into Kokonor. 

485. C EI RY SOLO 13 t i  L s 1 M 11 it H $TI .a (Leaclb. ) . 
LIIuiittarr/c~rr t r rJ tAers / re ,  Lead\). Linn. ‘ha X V I .  1’1. 1 > , k j n i i d i .  

Maul"" , \Vcste, I1 \ 111111:111 (7h. fl/ltle/so,/). 

r ,  

1’. z. s. l W 3 ,  1’. .w7, 11370, 11. I I I .  
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486. PUCRASIA XANTIIOSPILA, G. It. Gr. 1’. Z. S. 1864, p. 159, 

Pucrasia davidiana, &I.-Edwards, N.  Arch. clu Mus. i. t .  1, 2, 3. 
North-west China. 

487. CROSSOPTILON AVRITUM (Pall.). 
Phasiniaus auritus, Pall. Zoogr. ii. p. 86. 
Crossoptilon ccerulescew, David, MS. ; M.-Edw. C. It. 1870, 

Kokonor (David).  

488. CROSSOPTILON MANTCHURICUM, Swinh. 1’. Z.  S. 1861, 

North China into Zllantchuria. 

489. CROSSOPTILON DROUYNII, hfilne-Edwards, N. Arcl~.  du 
Mus. iv. (1868), Bull. p. 85, pl. 3. 

CrossoptiloiL tibetanum, Hodgs. 1 
Sent from Moupin by Pkre David. 

4YO. EUPLOCAMUS NYCTHEMERUS (L.). 
South China. 

491, EUPLOCAMUS SWINHOII ,  Gould, P. Z. S. 1862, p. 284;  
B. of As. pl. ; Ibis, 1863, p. 401, 1665, pp. 353, 538, 1866, pp. 135, 
308, 404, 405, 1867, pp. 232, -109. 

pl. 20. , 

p. 538. 

1). 287, 1863, p. 306; Ibis, 1865, p. 112. 

Formosa. 

492. LOPHOPHORUS L’HUYSII, J. Verr. Bull. SOC. d’Acclimat. 

Moupin. 

493. GALLUS FERRUGINEUS (Ginel.) ; Ibis, 1870, p. 357. 
Phasianzcs gallus, L. ; Ibis, 1867, p. 233. 
Hainan. 

494. TETRAOPHASIS OBSCURUS, Elliot, Mon. Phas. pt. iii. 
Lophophorus obscurus, J. Verr. N. Arch. du  Mus. 1869, Bull. 

Moupin (Dar id) .  

2de sir. iv. (1867) p. 706 ; Sclater, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 1, pl. 1. 

p. 33, pl. 6. 

495. C E R I O K N I S  T E M M I N C K I I  (Gray); Ssinh.  P. z. s. 1863, 
p. 307. 

West China. 

496. c E R I O R N I R  CABOTII ,  GOuId, 1’. Z. S. 1857, 1). I61 ; U.  (Jf 
As. pl. ; Ibis, 1S65, 1 1 .  350 ; 1’. %. S. 1863, p. 30:. 

South-west ( ‘h i i in .  
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497. ITHAGINIS m o F F i w Y I ,  J. Verr. Bull. SOC. tl'Acclimat. 2de 

Moupin (David) .  

498. FRANCOLINUS SINENSIS (Osb.); Ibis, 1870,p. 359; P. Z. S. 

Frcc~zcolinus p d a t u s  (Gmel.); Ibis, 1860, p. 63,  1861, 1'. 50, 

Fruncoliniis maculatus, Gray, Zool. RIisc. 1'. 2 .  
South China, Caiiton to Amoy ; IIainan. 

199. PERDIX BARBATA, Verr. et Des hfurs, P. Z. S. 1863, p. 62, 

Very common i n  Mongolia; rarer on the bare moiintains near 

500. OREOPERDIX CixuDIGuLARIs, Swinh. Ibis, 1864, pp. 426, 

Formosa. 

501. BAMBUSICOLA THOHACICA (Temni.); P. Z. S. 1863, p. 307. 
Perdix sphenura, Gray, 2001. Misc. p. 2. 
Arboricola hantbuse, Ibis, 1862, p. 259. 
Fokien province to south bank of Yangtsze. 

508. BAMBUSICOLA SONORIVOX, Gould, P. Z. S. 1862, p. 285 ; 
13. oi'hs. pl.; Ibis, 1863, p. 399, 18G5, p. 5-12, 1866, pp. 134,301, 
403. 

skrie, iv. (1867) p. 706. 

1863, p, 307. 

1862, p. 259, 1867, p, 40G. 

pl. 9. pp. 307, 370. 

Pekin ; never on the plain (David). 

426, 1865, p. 542, 1866, pp. 133, 133, 401. 

Formosa. 

503. BAMBUSICOLA FYTCHII, Anderson, P. Z. S. 1871, anted, 

Procured by Dr. Anderson at Ponsee (Yunnan province). 
p. 214, P1. XI. 

503. CACCABIS CHUKAR,  Val'. PUBESCENB,  Ibis, 18G5, pp. 353, 
542, 1867, p. 402;  P. 2. S. 1870, p. 439. 

Perdix chukar, Gray, Hardw. Ill. Iud. 2001. i. pl. 54. 
North China, southwards to north bank of Upper Yangtsze, in 

Chinese specimens have a deep blush of rosiness over the gorges. 
their upper plumage, which is not seen in Himalayan skins. 

505. LERWA NIVICOLA (Hodgs.]. 
Sent from Moupin by Pare David. 

506. TETRASTES BONASIA (L ). 
Northern Chclee (Daaid). 

Northern Chclee ( D n c i d ) .  
507 .  T E T R A 0  I 'hTRlX,  1,. 
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508. C O T U R N I X  COMMUNIS, Bonn. Ibis, 1863, 11. 3 9 8 ;  P. z. s. 

Coturnix chinensis (I,.), Ibis, 1860, p. 63. 
Coturnix dactylisonans, Ibis, 1860, p .  3513, 1861, pp. 50,260,311. 
Cotuinix japonica, Bp. 
The Quails of North Chiiia that come south in winter have more 

or less rufous on their faces, aiid are more richly coloured than thosc 
that pass the summer with us ; but the two races seem to  blend in to  
each other, and it is not easy to draw a line of distinction betwrrn 
them. 

509. EXCALFACTORIA CHINENSIS (L.)  ; Ibis, 1863,p. 398, 1870, 

Cotur7iix chinerzsis ( L . ) ;  Ibis, 1861, p, 50. 
~ b t u m i x  caineanu, 2 , Swiiih. Ibis, 1865, p. 3.51. 
South Chiua, Formosa, and IIairian. 

510. TURNIX DUSSUMIERI. 

HemzjJcdius dussumieri, Temm. PI. Col. (1838) pl. 454. f. 2 ;  
Gould, B. of As. pt. xui. 

Turnix sykesi, A. Smith, Zool. of South Africa; Jerdon, li. O F  
Ind .  iii. p. 600. 

In the winter 1868-69, when I was last in Formosa, I procured 
several fenialcs and one male of the little Turnix that abounds 011 

the low grassy liills about fifteen miles from 'I'akow. It had escaped 
me before, but its eggs I had got in abundance. This I cannot dis- 
tiugnisli from the small Button-Quail of India. The females were 
bigger than the male, but of similar plumage. Tliey both had cleep- 
Iiluish bills, aiicl the former bluish grey legs, the legs of the male 
being more flesh-coloured. This bird has not yet been met with iu 
Chiua. 

1'. 3 6 0 ;  1'. z. s. 1863, p. 308. 

5 11. AREOTURNIX ROSTRATA. 

I'urnix rostratn, Swinh. Ibis, 1865, pp. 542, 54-1, 1866, pp. 131, 

Turnix ocellatus, Ibis, 1863, p. 398. 
$Ilied to 2'. plunzbipes, IIodgs., T. ocellala, Jerdon (nec Scop.), 

but of a good deal larger size, with much more powerful bill and lcgs. 
Frcqueiits the lowest hill-ranges of South Formosa, showing a pre- 
ference for rocky places covered with scrub. The female is nlnch 
larger than the male, a i d  acquires a black throat in summer. 

512. AREOTURNIX BLAKISTONI, n. sp. 
Turnix ocellata, Ibis, 1866, p .  131; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 308. 
A male specimen of the T. ocellata group was procured by Capt. 

Blal\iston at  Canton, and kindly given to me. This differs too 
much from the last for me to consider it of the same species. Its 
nearest ally is the 1'. pugnax, Temm., of Malacca, bnt it is smallcr, 
shorter-toed, and possesses a remarkably small bill. Iiistead of spot> 

297, 403, 1867, 1'. 330. 

PROC. ZOOL. Soc.-1871, No. XXVI. 
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it has numerons bands across the breast ; a i d  its upper parts are very 
rufous. I propose to separate i t  under the name of its discoverer. 

513. IIEMIPODIUS VICIARIIIS, n. sp. 
Turnixjoizdera, Hodgs.? ; Swinh. Ibis, 1861, 1). 50. 
Z’urniz dussumieri, Ibis, 186 1, p. 3 4  1. 
Tzirnix maculosa, Ibis, 18G6, p. 131 ; P. Z. S.  18F3, p. 309, 1870, 

The Indian species of this group is the l’urnix j o i i dwu ,  IIodgs., 
figured in Gray and Mitchell’s ‘ Genera of‘ Biids’ (T. d~isscmiei*i, 
Jerd. 13. of Iiidia, iii. p. 599) ; aiid a siniilar but larger bird is found 
in Burmah (T .  ljlnnfordi, Ulyth, J. A. S. B. 1863, 11. 80). The 
latter from its size (wiug 4 inches) seems t o  answer to the original 
IIernz‘podius mnculosus, Temm. Pig. et Gall. iii. p. 631, 1815 (9~2acu- 
Zntzis, Vieill. Gal. des Ois. 183-1, iv. p. 51, 131. Z l i ) ,  the locality of 
which is doubtfully given as New Hol1:intl. Our b i d ,  which rariges 
froin Canton to Pekin, differs from these i n  wantiiig the red collar 
and the median stripe on the crown. The feathers on the crowu are 
black margined with reddish brown, tlie breast is hright biiff; tlrc 
feathers of the back and rump are blotched and finely waved ai t l i  
black, and most of them have long oclireous spots on their margins. 
It is about the size of T.  filanforrli, and in general plumage pretty 
siniilar. Irides white. Upper mandible brown ; lower mandible and 
legs ochreous yellow. The fkmales are rather larger than the males, 
but do not seem to differ in plumage. The gizzard of a feinnle war 
large and heart-shaped ; cieca long and bulging ; its trachea swollcii 
above the junction with the bronchi. 

p. 442. 

514. OTIS TAKDA, L . ;  P. Z. S. 1863, p. 308. 
‘‘ Tungusis Dauuriz Todok,” Pallas, Zoogr. ii. p. 97. 
Shanghai and Hanltow in winter. 
I have a female specimen from Shanghai, which is smaller than 

tlie ordinary European bird, and more broadly banded with black oii 

“ Pekin iii winter” (David). 

the upper parts. 

Pekin “ Kepoo.” 
des Oiseaux I‘t Pdkiri). 

P h e  David speaks of a smaller Bustard, called by the Chinese at  
H e  saw a flock of them in Mongolia (Catalogue 

515. GRUS CINEKEA, Bechst. ; Ibis, 1861, p. 409, 1870, p. 3G2; 

South China in winter. Passes over the Peliiii plaiii in September 

516. GRUS MONACHUS, Tenim. ; Ibis, 1867, p. 413 ; P. 21. S. 1863, 

Shanghai market in winter. 

517. GRUS LEUCAUCHEN,  Ternm. 
Passes in small numbrrs along the nioiintnins of Seuen-liwa-foo 

P. Z. S. 1863, p. 308;  Zoologist, 18G1, p. 7507. 

and Aliril ; commoner towards Moiigolia ( I luv id ) .  

p. 309. 

(David) .  
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518. GRUS VIRIDIROSTRIS, Vieill. ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 309, 1870, 
p. 428. , 

Ailtigone montigiaesia, Bp. Consp. Av. p. 100. 
Brought to market for sale at Shanghai and at Pekin. 

519. GRUS LEUCOGERANUS, Pall. 
Breeds in the province of Leantnng (David). 

520. GRUS VIRGO, L. ; Ibis, 1867, p. 413. 
Abundant in spring and autumn at Seuen-hna-foo. Breeds in 

Mongolia (David) .  

521. GLAREOLA ORIENTALIS, Lath. ; Ibis, 1861, p. 342, 1863, 

Tientsin ; Formosa. 

522. VANELLUS CRISTATUS, Mey. &Wolf;  Ibis, 1861, p. 342, 

Wanders clown as far south as Canton and into Formosa in winter. 

p. 404;  P. B .  S. 1863, p. 309. 

1865, p. 349, 1867, p. 399;  I?. Z. S. 1863, 1). 309. 

Breeds in Mongolia (David). 

523. CHETTUSIA CINEREA.  

Lohivanellus ciaereus, Blyth, P. 2. S. 1863, p. 309. 
Lohivanellus inornatus, Schleg. F. J .  ; Ibis, 1860, p. 359. 
From the banks of the Yangtsze to Pekin. 

524. HOPLOPTERUS VENTRALIS (Cuv.); Ibis, 1870, p. 361. 
Hainan. 

525. SQUATAROLA HELVETICA [L.);  Ibis, 1860, p. G3, 1861, 

Down the coast in winter. 

526. CHARADRIUS FULVUS, Gin. 
Charcidrius long@es, Tenim. ; Ibis, 1863, p. 404, 1870, p. 360 ; 

P. Z. S. 1862, p. 319, 1863,.p. 309. 
Chai*udrius virginieus, Ibis, 1860, p. 358, 1861, pp. 51, 342, 

8862, p. 254. 
Charadrius pluciale's, Ibis, 1862, p. 307. 
Throughout China and Formosa ; I-Iaiiian. 

527. EUDROMIAS VEREDUS (Gould). 
Bgialites vei*edzis, P. Z. S .  1870, pp. 141, 430. 
Charudrius veredzis, Gonld, P. 8. S. 1848, p. 38.  
Shanghai and Australia (GoziId) ; Macassar ( WciUc/ce). Procured 

Mongolia (David). 

pp. 51, 342, 1863, p. 404, 1870, p. 360; I?. Z. S. 1863, p. 309. 

i t  Pekin by €%re David. 
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528. B : G I A L x m s  GEOFFROYI (Wagler) ; Ibis, 1861, p. 51, 186:3, 

Bgialites leschenaultii, Ibis, 1861, p. 342, 1862, p. 255; P. z. s. 
China coast in winter ; Formosa. 

529. .EGIALITES MONGOLUS (Pall.) ; Swinh. P. Z. S. 1870, 

Bgial i tes  ~anyol icus ,  Swiah. Ibis, 1870, p. 360; P. Z. S. 1863, 

Hiaticulrc inarnatu, Gould, B. of Austr. vi. pl. 19. 
China coast in winter. 

530. EGIALITES HARTINGI, Swinh.  P. 2. S. 1870, p. 136, 

Flats of the Upper Yaiigtsze (Szechuen) in spring. 

531. BGIALITES CANTIANUS (Lath.) ;  Ibis, 18G0, p. 63, 1861, 

China coast in winter. 

532. BGIALITI~S DEALBATUS, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1870, p. 138; 

&yiaEites cantiunus, Ibis, 1860, p 429, 1863, p. 405. 
Resident on the coasts of South China and Formosa. 

533. BEOIALITER HIATICULA (L.) ? 
Chamdrius Zongipes, David, Nouv. Arch. 1867, Bull. p. 3s. 
‘‘ Close to C. hiaticuln, but with longer legs ; I obtained n single 

534. BGIALITES DUBIUS (Scop.). 
~gialitesphili312linus, Ibis, 1862, p. 255, 1863, p. 406 ; P. %. S. 

Bgialites curonicus, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 137. 
Xgialites intermedius, Ibis, 1870, p. 361. 
Byialitespusillus, Ibis, ISGO, p. 63, 1861, p. 51. 
CiLnra~riuspRili~pii,vs, Ibis, 1861, pp. 260, 342. 
Throughout South China, Formosa, and Haitian in winter ; breeds 

in North Cliiiia (Talien Bay). Chinese birds agree with the Eiiro- 
pean. The race found in Bengal is smaller, and is probably the 
minutus (Pall.). X .  intermedius (Mkndtri6s) appears to be a lesser 
form of B. hzaticula (L.) with more slender bill, which sometimes 
occurs in England, and is considered by many to be merely the latter 
species not fiilly developed. AT. pus i lhs  (Horsf.) of Java and AT. 
philippinus (Lath.) of Luzon I take to be the same as  our bird ; as 
being only winter visitants to the archipelago, they would naturally 
be the species that passes our coast in  spring and autumn. 

p. 405, 1870, p. 360; P. Z. S. 1870, p. 141. 

1863, p. 309. 

p. 1-10. 

p. 310. 

pl. 12. 

pp. .il, 342;  P. Z. S .  1863, p. 310, 1870, 11. 138. 

Ibis, 1870, p. 361. 

specimen of this in &inter at Pekin” (Uccaid). 

1863, p. 310. 
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535. HBMATOITIS OSCULANS, n. sp. 
Hematopus ostralegus, Swinh. Ibis, 1860, p. 63, 1861, pp. 2G1, 

Hematopus lonyirostris, Swinh. Ibis, 1863, p. 40G ; P. Z. S. 1863, 

On drawing up  my last list and on finding our bird to be differeiit 
from the European species, I set it down as H.  Zonyirostris, Gray, 
without, however, comparing specimens. Prof. Sclilegel (Mus. des 
Pays-Bas) draws attention to my mistake, but ideiitifies the bird with 
H. ostralegus. On careful comparison I fiiid i t  intermediate. I t  
has white on its primary quills, but not to such an extent as in 11. 
ostralegus ; and it has the long bill and black tips to its white upper 
tail-coverts as in H.  lonyirostris, but the tipspots are smaller. 
Thus holding an intermediate position between the two, it is iinpos- 
sible to class i t  with either species, and I would propose to separate 
it 8s above. 

Characters.-First three rectrices with black shafts, the fourth 
showing a little white, which increases and expaiids on the quills 
that follow (in H .  ostralegus the white commences on the first quill, 
and in 13. Zongirostris the shafts are all black). The upper tail- 
coverts that overlap the tail tipped with black (pure white in H .  
ostraleyus). Bill, from the forehead, 3.6 inches. These characters 
are taken from an adult male shot in l‘alien Bay in July. 9 n  ini- 
mature bird shot in November at  Swatow shows the same long bill, 
small extent of white on the wing, aid dark tips to the extreme 
uropygials, but its dark parts are brown iustead of black. Neither 
specimen has the white collar. This Oyster-catcher breeds in  North 
Cliina (Talien Bay), and wanders down the coast in wiuter as far, a t  
least, as Swatow. 

%%. RECURVIROSTRA AvoCETrA, L . ;  Ibis, 1860, p. 66, 1861, 
1’. 343, 1863, p. 406 ; Zoologist, 1860, p. 7103 ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 31 1 .  

Recurvirostra sinensis, Ibis, 1867, 1’. 401. 
China coast in winter. L r  I s  found in May at Ordo near the Yel- 

537. HIMANTOPUS CANDIDUS, Bonnaterre ; L. 
Himantopus rnelanopterus, Tenim. 
One seen at  Pekin by PBre David (Catalogue). 

342. 

1’. 310. 

low River ” (David). 

538. TOTANUS GLOTTIS, L. ; 

Totanus ylottoides, Vig. ; Ibis, 1860, p. 66, 1861, p. 343. 
Totanus glottis, Ibis, 1862, p. 254. 
General in winter. 

539. ‘rOTAN1JS STAGNATILIS, Bechst. ; Ibis, 1862, p. 254, 1863, 

Formosa ; Anioy ; Hainan. 

Ibis, 1863, p. 406, 1870, 364  ; 
P. Z. S. 1863, p. 31 1. 

1’. 406, 1870, p. 364 ; 1’. z. s. 1863, p. 31 1. 
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540. TOTANUS FUSCUS, L . ;  Ibis, 1862, 1,. 254, 1863, p. 9 7 ;  

Canton ; Tientsiii ; Shanghai. 
P. Z. S. 1862, p. 31!1, 18(i3, 11. 311, 1870, 327. 

5-11. TOTANUS CALIDRIS, L. ; Ibis, 1861, 1). 343, 1x62, 1’. 25-4, 
1863, p. 307, 1865, 347, 1870, p. 36.1; P. Z. S. 1862, p. 320, 1863, 
p. 311. 

Totanus fuscus, Ibis, 1866, p. 295. 
General in ainter. 

542. TOTANUS GLAREOLA, L. ; Ibis, 1860, p. 66, I8( i I ,  p. 343, 

Totanus ajinis, IIorsf. ; Ibis, 1866, p. 29 1 ; P. Z.  S. 1863, p. 3 1 1. 
Hurries past in early autumn, and returns late in spring. 

543. TOTANUS OCHROPCIS, L.; Ibis, 1860, p. 

Throughout China and Formosa. 

543. TOTANUS INCANUS, Vieill. N. D. $13. N. vi.  1’. 400. 
Totanus brevipee, Vieill. 1. c.  p. 410 ; Ibis, 1863, p. JOT, IH(i7, 

Z’otanus puZveruZentue,M. & S. ; Ibis, 1860, pp. 132, 359, lNi I ,  

Chinese and Formosan coasts in winter. 

545. TRINGOIDES HYPOLEUCUS (L.) ; Ibis, 1860, p. 66, 1861, 
p. 343, 1862, p. 259, 1863, p. 408, 1870, p. 363;  1’. Z. S. 1863, 

1863, p. 407, 1870, p. 363 ; 1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 31 1. 

1861, p. 343, 
1862, p. 254, 1863, p. 307, 1870, p. 3 6 3 ;  1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 312. 

p. 390;  P.Z.S. 1 8 6 3 , ~ .  312. 

p. 343, 1862, p. 254. 

1’. 312. 
Throughout China, Formosa, and Hainan. 

5-16. TEREKIA CINEREA (Gmel.); Ibis, 1863, p. 97 ; P. Z. S .  

Terekiajavaniea, P. %. S. 1862, p. 319. 
Tiontsin (Fleming). 

547. LIMOS& UROPYGIALIS, Gould ; Ibis, 1863, p. 109, Il l?(! ,  

Limosa Zapponica seu rufa, Ibis, 1861, p. 410, 1863, p ,  !)7, 1867, 

Amoy, Formosa, and Hainan, in winter. Breeds in Amoorland and 
Alaska ; wanders during our cold season to the Malay archipelago, 
Australia, and New Zealand. 

538. LIMOSA BREVIPRS. G. R. Gray, Brit. Mus. Cat. Gralke, 

Liiiiosn melanziroides, Gould. 
Liinosrt n ~ a l m ~ i ~ n ,  Ibis, I HG8, p. 58 ; 1’. Z. S. 186;<, p. 3 1 :i. 
On(. specimen procured at A4moy on thc 30th of April, 1867, in 

1863, p. 312. 

p. 3 6 2 ;  P. Z.S. 1863, p. 312. 

p. 388. 

J I .  !IS. 
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partial summer plumage. Probably breeds in  Amoorland, if not in 
Japan also, ranging in winter to Borneo, the Moluccas, Australia, 
and New Zealand. The European L. agocephala (L.) is the winter 
species in India. 

549. PSEUDOSCOLOPAX SEMIPALMATUS, Jerdon, P. Z. S. 1863, 
p. 313. 

iUicropalama tacsanowskia, J. Verr. 
Teintsin ; Hankow ; Trans-Baikd ( J .  YerF*eauz) ; India ( B l y t h  

550. SCOLOPAX RUSTICULA, L. ; Ibis, 1860, p. G G ,  18(il, pp. 56, 

Throughout China in winter. 

5.51. GALLINAGO SOLITARIA, Hodgs. J. A. S. vi. p. 491 ; P. Z. S. 

Pekin (David).  Specimens from South China, previously referred 

552. GALLINAGO MEGALA, Swinh. Ibis, 18Gl,,p. 343,1862, p. 255, 
1863, p. 415, 1865, p. 232 j P. z. s. 1863, p. 313. 

Gallinago solitaria?, Ibis, 1860, pp. 66, 132, 359, 1863, p. 370, 
1865, p. 355, 18G6, pp. 134, 294, 1867,p.233. 

Gallinago stenura, Radde, Reise, 'raf. xiii. 
Throuehout China and Formosa in seasons of migration. 

553. GALLINAGO HORSFIELDI (Gray) ; 2001. M i x .  p. 2. 
Gallinago stenura (Up.); Ibls, 1860, p. FG, 1861, pp; 56, 343, 

18fi2, p.25!), 1863, p. 415, 1865, p. 232, 1867, p. 234, 1810, p. 3fi2; 
P. Z. S. 1863, p. 314. 

and Jerdon) ; Borneo (Schlegel). 

343, 1863, p. 41.5; P.Z.  S. 1863, p. 313. 

1863, p. 313. 

to this, bvlong to the following species. 

I have 
seen specimens from Lake Baikal. 

Gnlliiiago biclava, ZIodgs. 
Gallinayo heterocerca, Cab. 
Tliroughout China, Ilainan, and Formosa in  winter. Probably 

goes north to breed ; specimens have been sent from Lake Bailral. 

554. GALLINAGO SCOLOPACINA, U p . ;  Ibis, 1863, p. 415, 1865, 

Gallinago Burlca, Swinh. Ibis, 1865, p. 231; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 314. 
Gallinago uniclava, I-Iodgri.; Ibis, 1 8 6 0 , ~ .  66, 1861, pp. 66, 343, 

Gallznago media, Ibis, 1866, p. 294. 
China, Formosa, and IIainan, in winter. 

p. 317, 1867, p. 233, 1870, p. 362;  1'. Z.  S. 1863, p. 313. 

1862, p,. 259. 

55.5. L I M N O C R Y P T E S  G A L L I N U L A  (L.). 
Gallinago gallinula, P. Z. S. 1863, p. 313. 
1 h a w  never sect1 this bird in China. Onc specimen was pro- 
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cared by a sporting friend in Formosa, and he sent it to me as the 
only one he had ever met with in our part of the world. 

5-56. RHYNCIIBA BENGALENSIS (L.) ; Ibis, 1865, pp. 230, 347, 
1866, 1). 137, 1870, p. 3 6 2 ;  P. Z. S. 1863, p. 314. 

Rhunchcta sinensis, Lath. Ibis, 1864, p. 370, 1867, p. 404. 
Rh.ynchrea orientalis, Korsf. 
Rhynchops sinensis, Ibis, 1861, p. 267.  
Throughout China and Formosa in summer. I fiiid that Painted 

Snipes from Africa have the chin bare, which is not the case with 
specimens from India and China. R. cupensis (Gniel.) may there- 
fore rank as a distinct species. 

5.57. CALIDRIS ARENARIA (L.)  ; Ibis, 1860, p. 3.59, 1861, p. 342, 
1863, p. 41 1, 1870, p. 3 6 3 ;  1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 315. 

General in winter. 

558. STRIdPSILAS INTERPRES (L.) ; Ibis, 18(io, r; :>9, 18(il, 
p. 342, 1862, p. 2.55, 1863, 1). 414, 1870, p. 3G1; l . L . S .  1863, 
p. 315; Zoologist, 1860, [I. 7103. 

5.)9. LOBIPES H Y P E R W R E U S ( L . ) ;  Ibis, 18Gl,p.4 12,1863,p. 415, 
1865, p. 358, 1870, p. 363; 1’. Z. S. 18G3,p. 315 ; Zoologist, 1861, 
p. 76-13. 

560. TRINGA TENUIRORTRIS (Ilorsf.) j P. Z. S. 1863, 1). SIT). 
Yotanus crassirostris, T .  & S. Faun. Jap. luiv. 
Pchanic/us wtagnus, Ciould, 15. of Austr. vi. pl. 33. 

561. TRINGA CANUTUS, L.;  P. Z.  S. 1863, p. 315. 
Procured at Shanghai. 

562. TRINGA PLATYRHYNCHA, Tenim. ; Ibis, 1862, p. 255, 1863, 

Lirflicola pygmaa,  Midd. Sib. Reise. 
China and Formosa in winter. 

1). 412, 1870, p.363; P.Z.S. 1HG3, p.316. 

The Tringa pypaea of Latham, 
a5 Prof. Newton has proled to me, is based on 1’. szilarcuata, and 
tlie iiamc ought not to be applicd to this species. 

563. TRINGA CINCLUS, var. CHINENSIS. 

l‘ringa chinensis, Gray, Zool. Misc. p. 2 ; Ibis, 1862, 13. 255, 
l’ringa cinclus, Ibis, 1860, p.66, 1861, p.412, 1863, pp. 97, 411; 

l’ringa sularquata, Ibis, 1861, p. 342. 
Zi*inga alpina, Ibis, 18G6, p. 136, 1870, p. 363. 
In length and tliickiiess of bill surpassing 1’. cisiclus, \ ar. nvnera- 

caxa, Uaird, with longer toes. I n  sunimcr dress remarkable for tlrt: 
big black blotches on its bieast, and for the blackness ~ i r d  want of 
rutiwence of its upper parts. 

1’. Z. 8. 1863, p. 316. 
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Chinese and Formosan coasts in winter, coming early and retiring 

564. TRTNGA ACUMINATA (IIorsf.) ; Ibis, 1863, p. 4 12 ; P. Z. S. 

Trinya -1, Ibis, 1861, p. 342. 
’I’ringa pectoralis, Ibis, 1863, p. 97. 
Passes our coasts early, and returns late. 

late. , 

1863, p. 316. 

565. T R I N G A  DAiMACENSlS (Horsf.) ; Ibis, 18(i3, p. 4 13 ; 1’. %. s. 
1863, p. 316. 

Tvinya, sp., Ibis, 18G0, p. 359, 1861, p. 342. 
Tringa subminuta, Midd. Sib. lieis. p. 222, t. xis. 1: 6 ; Ibis, 1862, 

Passes our coasts early and returns late. 

566. TRINGA SALINA, Pall. I t .  iii. p. 700. 
Tringa rujcollis, Lath. Av. v. p. 183. 
Trinya albescens, Temm. PI. Col. 41. fig. 2 ;  Ibis, 18G3, p. -113, 

Tringa minnta, Ibis, 1860, pp. 342, 358, 1862, p. 2.55. 
The eastern representative of 2’. minuta. 

p. 255, 1863, p. 97. 

1870, p. 363; P. Z. S. 1863, p.316. 

Passes the China coast 
early, and returns late, on its winter niigration. All lily apecimeris 
are of this race ; but I have seen the true 3’. minuta, in summer 
plumage, from Lake Baikal. Mr. Gonld reports its breeding ill 
Aiistralia (IIand-b. B. of Austr. ii. 1’. 258) ! 

567. TRINGA SUBARCUATA, L . ;  P. z. s. 1862, 13. 319, 1863, 
p. 317. 

Procured irk Amoy and Formosa, in partial surnnier dress, in tlic 

568. TI~INGA TELIMINCKII ,  Lcisl.; Ibis, 1860, p. 6(i, 1Mi1,p. : $ ~ 2 ,  

Throughout China in wiuter. 

,>6(3. EURINORHFNCHUS PFGMZUS (L.). 
Eiivinorhynchus orientalis, Blyth, Ibis, 1867, p. 234. 
Procured once a t  Smoy. 

570. NUMENIUS MINUTUS, Gould, 1’. Z. S. 1810, p. 176, 1863, 
I). 317. 

Numenius minor, Mull. PZ Schleg. Verh. Nat. Gesch. p. 110; 
Ibis, 1861, p. 411, 1863, p. 409. 

Smoy. Received also from Trails-Baikal, so that it probably 
goes south to India, and will he the N. arcuatulus, Hodgs., of Nepal 
Schlegel has it from Bmboina (Mus. des Pays-Bas), a i d  Gould front 
New South Wales. hlr. 
Gould met with the bird on the 4th April (Haudb. B. hustr. ii. 

middle of May. Tientsin (Fleming). 

IM2.p.255,  1863,p.112;  P.Z.S. 1863,p.317. 

I t  passes our coast early, and rcturrrs late. 
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p. 280). Leaving Australia a fcw days later, there is no reason 
why these birds should not pass by the Moluccas, and onwards along 
the China coast in time to nidificate in  Amoorland in Junc. 

571. NUMENIUS P H ~ O P U S  (L.) ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 317. 
Pekin to Shanghai in winter. 

572. NUMENIUS L U Z O N ~ E N S I S  (Gmel.), SJ st. Nat. 1788, i. p. 656, 
Nunenius atricapillus, Vieill. 
Numenius uropyginlis, Gould, P. Z. S. 1 830, 11. 175 ; Ibis, I t((i:$, 

Formosa ; South Chiua coast. Throughout the islands to Aus- 

.573. NUMRNIUS LINEATUS, Cuv. Rbgn. .In. 2nd cd. i. p. 52, 

Nuinenius mujo7.,T. & S .  Faun. Jap. pl. lxvi. ; Ibis, 1860, p. 66, 

Nuinenius arcuatus, T. & S .  Faun. Jap ; Sniiili. Ibis, 1863, 

Numenius cassinti, Swinli. Ibis, 186i, p. 3 9 8 ;  P. Z. S. 1863, 
p. 317. 

The long-billed N. major is the female, and the shorter-billed so- 
called N .  arcuatus is the male ; and N. cassinii is a small variety of 
the same species, a t  once distinguishable from A? arcuatus of 
Europe by its white unspotted axillaries. On the China coast the 
long-billed birds often associate with the short bills, and, as Prof. 
Schlegel observes (Mus. des Pays-Ras), are of similar plumage. I 
have examined a number of both, and in every case I have found 
the long-bills females and the short-bills males. I am therefore 
convinced that they are mere sexes of the same species. Prof. 
Schlegel points out the same birds occurring on the coast of South 
Africa, where they have been also set apart as distinct species. I 
have compared a specimen from South Africa, kindly given me by 
Mr. It. B. Sharpe ; and it tallies completely with our iiiale birds from 
China. I t  follows, then, that the winter Curlew of India will be the 
same, and that this migration is another instance of that exernplifietl 
in the case of Erytkropus amurensis, Radde, cf n North-east-Asian 
bird passing through India to Africa in winter.. 

I t  spreads down the Chiuese and Formosan coasts, during the cold 
season, as far south as Hainan, extending, according to  Schlegel 
(Mus. des Pays-Bas), to Borneo and Java. 

574. NUMENIUS TAHITIENSIS (Gmel.) ; Swinli. 1’. Z.  S. 1863, 

iVuinenius cyanopus, Vieill. 2nd ed. du N o w .  Dict. d’I-list. Nat. 

Numcnius major, Pattn. Jap. ( in  part) ; Ibis, t MI, p. 34:3. 
Nwneniics australis, lbis, 1 Mi:{, p. !)7 ; I?. %. S. 1 W 3 ,  p. :j 18. 

p. 309, l W i ,  p. 137. 

tralia. Breeds in southern latitudes. 

note 2 ;  Blyth, Ibis, 1867, 1). l(i7. 

1863, p. 410, 1867, 1’. 3!11, 1870, p. 3 6 3 ;  1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 318. 

p. -110; P. z. s. 1863, p. 318. 

p. 318. 

viii. p. 306. 
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Numenizcs rufescens, Gould, P. Z.  S. 1862, p. 286 ; B. of As. 111. ; 
Ibis, 1863, p.410 (summer); P. z. 8. lH(i3, p. 318. 

Breeds in Amoorland ; conimou near Pekin in August ; found, 
during the season of migration, in Japan, Formosa, Moluccas, 
Australia, Tasmania, and the Society Islands. Not yet noticed 011 
South-Cliina coast. 

575.  IBIDORHYNCHUS STRUTIIERSI, Vigors. 
Ardeeu -1, Ibis, 1861, p. 344. 
r r  Frequents the banks of the most solitary fish-contaiiiing streams 

576.  IBIS PROPINQUA, Swinh. 1’. Z. 6. 1870, 11.428 
Threskiornis melunorephalus?, 1’. Z .  S. lH(i3, p. 318. 
Talienwan ; Canton river. 

577. IBIS NIPPON, T. & S. Faun. Jap. ; Ibis, 18K$, p. 4 16, IH(i7, 

China coast in winter, as far south as Ilainan. 

578. IBIS FALCINELLUS, L. 
Seen on the lakes between Shanghai and Ningpo. 
579. PLATALEA i x A J o R ,  Temm. ST Schl. ; Ibis, I W 3 ,  p. 417, 

Platalea lezscorodia, Ibis, 1860, p. 65, 1861, p. 344. 
Formosa ; Swatow. 

5HO. TANTALUS LmcocmHALus, Gmrl. Syst. Nat. i. p. (i 49. 
Tantalus lonyirnevnbris, Swinh. Ibis, 1867, pp. 227, 2:<2. 
Procured at  Amoy. 

,581. LEPTOPTILUS JAVANICUS (Horsf.) ; Illis, 1870, po :i(j4. 
Hainaii. 

582. CICONIA ALBA, Linn. ; 1’. Z.  S. 1863, p. 319. 
Pkre David saw it on oiie occasioi~, in November, a t  Takoo, mouth 

583. CICONIA NIGRA, Linn. ; Ibis, LHGG, p. 4 0 1  ; 1’. Z. S. 1863, 
p. 319. 

‘‘ Inhabits, in small numbers, the mountains near l’ekin that yield 
streams containing f i s h  ; nests on the most iiiaccessil)le rocks” (Uuvid). 

584. ARDNA CINEREA, L. ; Ibis, 1860, p. (3, 1861, pp. 51, 343, 
lHG3, p. 417, 1870, p. 3 6 5 ;  1’. Z. S. 1863, p.319. 

Throughout China, Hainan, and Formosa. 

I1 ankow (Central CYI; 73 I). 

of the mountains near Pekin, where it sonietimes brreds” (Dav id ) .  

p.413, 1870, p.365; P.Z.S. 1863, p.318. 

1864, pp. 364, 370; 1’. Z.  8. lH( i3 ,  1). 319. 

of the Peiho river. 

.585. AILDE4 l’URl’URE2, I d .  ; 1’. z. s. 18(;:<, 13. :j I ! ) .  
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586. EGRETTA MODESTA (Gray). 
Ardea modestu, J. E. Gray, Zool. Misc. p. 19 ; 111. Ind. Zool. 

Ardea syymatophom, Gould, P. Z. 3. 1846 ; B. of Austr. pl. 
drdea eyretta?, Ihis, 1860, p. 64, 1861, p. 51. 
Herodias albn, Ibis, 1863, p. 417, 1866, p. 295, 1867, p. 387, 

1870, p. 365 ;  P. Z. S. 1863, p.319, 1870, p. 427. 
Prof. Schlegel (Mus. des Pays-Bas) maintains that the E. a16a 

of Europe is constantly of a larger form than the White Heron of 
Africa, Asia, and Australia; but he identifies the latter with the 
American Wliite Heron, A.  egretta, Gmel. (leuce, Illiger). I have 
compared an adult male from Canton with an adult male from 
America iii Mr. Salvin’s collection. The Chinese bird has a tarse R 
inch longer than the American, but is otherwise of nearly similar 
proportions; it has a more compressed head, a black bill, and a 
considerably longer dorsal train. Mr. Salviu says that he has never 
heard of the American bird acquiring a black bill, and agrees with 
me in considering it distinct from the East-Asian bird. With the 
African E. jZavirostris, Temm., I have not been able to make corn- 
prison. The European E. alba, like our bird, has the bill yellow 
in winter, black in summer, and would appear to be a larger erlitioii 
of the same, in fact a larger conspecies. I n  the same way the Cali- 
fornian White IIeron seems to be a larger conspecies of the E. Ietice 
of South-eastern North America. There is no liarm in recognizing 
them as species. 

pl. 49.  

Throughout China, Hainan, and Formosa. 

587. EGRETTA INTERMEDIA (v. IIaSSdq.). 
Herodias intermediu, Ibis, 1861, p. 344; Y. Z.  S. 1863, p. 319, 

Herodias eyrettoides, Ibis, 1861, p. 261. 
Bill yellow thronghout the year, tipped with black. 

588. GARZETTA EGRETTA (Brisson). 
Herodias yarzetta,  Ibis, 1860, pp. 64, 429, 1861, p. 52, 1862, 

1). 258, 18G3, p. 417, 1870, p . 3 6 5 ;  P. Z. s. 1863, p. 319, lH70, 

1870, p. 427. 

Canton; 
Hankow. 

1). 4 2 i .  
Southern China, IIainan, and Formosa. 

5$9. GARZETTA EULOPHOTES. 

Herodias eulophotes, Swinh. Ibis, 1860, p. 64, 1863, p. 4 i 8 ;  

Amoy ; North Formosa. 

590. BUBULCUS COROBIANDUS. 

UupAus corovnandus (Bodd.), Ibis, 1860, p. 64, 1861, p. 52,  18(i2, 

Summer visitant to South China and Formosa. 

P. Z. S. 1863, p. 320. 

1). 2..)ti, 1863, p. 419, 1H65, p. 234;  P. %. S. 1863, p. 320.  
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591. BUTORIDICS JAVANICUS (Horsf.) ; Ibis, 18G0, pp. 132, 35H, 
1861, p . 5 2 ;  P. Z. S. 1863, p. 320. 

Herodias nsha, Ibis, 1860, p. 64. 
Comes to Sonth China in summer to breed. 

592. BUTORIDES MACRORHYNCHUS, Gould. 
Butodes javan icus ,  Ibis, 1863, p. 420. 
A larger bird than the last in  all its proportions, but otherwise 

very similar. I procured a male 
a t  Amop on the 2Gth Aug. 18GG. I t  is the species that visits Japan 
(Schleg. Mus. des Pays-Bas). 

593. ARDEOLA PRASINOSCELES, Swinh. Ibis, 1860, p. G4, 1861, 
p. 52, 1862, p. 258, 186.3, p. 421 (errore), 1870, p. 365; P. Z. S. 
1863, p. 319. 

Resident in South China and westwards to Szechuen. Found 
as far south as Cochin China. I n  Siam and RIalacca is replaced by 
the A. malacceizsis (Gmel.), A. bacchus, Bp. I entered i t  in my 
Formosan list on insufficient evidence. I t  has not occurred on that 
island. 

Common in Formosa in summer. 

594. NYCTIARDEA NYCTICORAX (L.).  
Nycticorax griseus, Ibis, 1860, p. 358, 1861, pp. 53, 5 6 ,  334, 

Nycticoraz manillensis ?, Ibis, IH(i0, p. 6 5 .  
ltesident throughout China and Formosa. 

59.3. GOISACHIUS MELANOLOPHUS. 

drdea melanolopha, Raffles, Linii. Trrtns. vol. xiii. part 2 ,  p. t32fj. 
Ardea yoisngi (Temm.), 1’1. Col. 582; Faun. Jap.  1’1. 75 ; Ibis, 

Nyetccorax Inelanolophus, 1’. Z. S. 1863, 11. 320. 
Formosa. 

1863, p. 423, 1866, p. 293, 1870, p. 365 ; 1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 320.  

18fi.5, p. 358, 18(i6, pp. 122, 103. 

l’rocnred also from Japan, the l’hilippines, Sumatra, 
hrracan, and Ceylon. 

59G. BOTAURUS STELLARIS, I>. ; Ibis, 18G1, 11. 1 I0 ; 1’. Z. S. 

Throughout China. 

597. A R D I w r A  FLAVICOLLIS (Lath.) ; Ibis, 18(i2, p. 258, 18fi:3, 

Foochow and Hanltow. 

598. ARDETTA C I N N L M O M E ~  (Gmel.) ; Ibis, lHG0, p. 65, lH(i1, 

Tliroughout China ant1 Formosa in summer. 

1863, 1’. 320. 

1’. 422;  1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 320. 

p. 53; 1862, p. 258, lH(X<, 11. 42%; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 520. 
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599. ARDETTA SINENSIS (Gmel.) ; Ibis, 18(jO, 1). 65, 1861, p. 53,  
1862, p. 258, IH(i3, pp. 97, 422, 1867, p. 231 ; 1’. Z. 8. 1862, 
p. 320, 1863, 1). 321. 

China in summer. 

600. P o I w H Y i x I o  CCELCSTIS, Swinh. Ibis, lt468, p. 59 ; P. Z .  S. 

Poiphyiio t.p,?, Ibis, IHfX,  p. 298. 
Canto11 ; b m o y .  

fiO1. T P \ D I I O P H \ S I A N W S  C H I R I J R G U S  (Scop.) ; Ibis, 186.5, p. 5 11, 

I$ydmphasiunus sinensis, Y. Z. S. 1863, p. 321. 
I-Iankow ; Amoy coast; Formosa. 

Rare in Formosa. 

1870, p. 4%. 

1866, p. 10.;. 

I watched a party of t h e  
immature birds on a pool in South Formosa in Ja~iuary. They float 
lightly on the water, like Phalaropes, but with the tail 1)artly coched. 
They rise heavily, and fly with long slow flaps, lookitig like small 
white-winged Herons. They alight boldly ot1 the watrr, ant1 Ixrmit  
close approach. When sittiiig they look dark and ruinoticenble ; but 
the wings once expanded they become conspicno~~s white objects. 
Iris chestnut ; bill and legs light sea-green. 

602. GALLICREX CRISTATA (Lath.) ; Ibis, 1861, pp. 56, 267, 
411, 1863, p.42.5, 1866, p. 2 9 7 ;  P. z. s. 1863, 1). 321. 

South China ; westward to Szechuen ; Formosa. 

603. GALLINULA CHLOROPUS (L . ) ;  Ibis, 1861, p, Xi, 1H62, 

Throughout China and Formosa. 

604. GALLINULA PHCENICTJRA (Penn.) ; Ibis, 1863, p. 127, 1870, 
p. 364 ; P. Z. S. 18G3, p. 32 1 .  

Pol;-anapha?nicura, Ibis, 1860, p. 67, 1861, p. 57. 
South China ; Formosa. 

605. PORZANA ERYTHROTHORAX, Temm. & Schl. ; Swinh. Ibis, 

Porzann fusca, Ibis, 1863, p. 42F; P. Z.  S. 1863, p. 321. 
Prof. Schlegel (Mils. des Pays-Bas) rccognizes this as distinct 

from P.fusca of India. Though variable in sizc and length of wing, 
it has longer toes ; and the pectoral red does not extend so low dowii 
on the belly as in P .  fuscu. It is a close conspecies of the Indian 
bird. 

p.307, 1863, p. 437 ; P. Z. S. 1863, p.321. 

1861, pp. 57, 411. 

606. PORZANA ~ J Y G M ~ A  (Nanmann); 1’. Z .  S. 1863, p. 321. 
Gallinula bnilloni, Vieill. 
Porxina 6aiZZoni, Ibis, 1863, 13. 97, 1867, p. 389 ; P. %. S. 1862, 

Throughont China in sniniucr 1 t sti ikes nir that Pallas’s iiniiie 

p. 320. 
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minzcta must really apply to this bird, the Little Crnke of Europe not 
being found so far eastwards as Dauria (cf. Pall. Zoogr. ii. p. 156). 

G07. RALLINA MANDARINA. 

Porzana mandar.ina, Swinh. Ann. & Mag. N.  11. vol. 1’. 4th 

Procured at Canton, in company with P. enythrothoms, by Mr. 
series, p. 173;  1’. z. s. 1870, p. 427. 

S. Bligh. 

608. HYPOT~ENIDIA STRIATA.  

Rallus strintus, L . ;  Ibis, IH(i3, p. 327,  1863, p. 2 3 3 ,  18(i(i, 

Formosa ; Caiiton (Schlegel, Mns. des 1’npBn.;). 

609. I~ALLUS m m c u s ,  Blyth, J. A. S. x\iii. 1). 820 ; Ibis, 1863, 

Rallus aquaticus, Y. Z.  S .  1863, p. 322. 
The Asiatic represeiitative of 11. aquaticus of Europc, clistin- 

gnishable by its dark facial streak from the base of the bill to beyond 
the eyes. Tielitsin. 

GI(). PULICA ATRA, L. ; Ibis, 1861, 11. 31 I,  1864, p. 370 ,  l8G5, 

China ; Formosa. 

611. PODICEPS PHILIPPENSIS (Bonn.); Ibis, 1860, p. 67, 1870, 

Podiceps mino?* (Gmel.); Ibis, 1863, p. 433, 186.5, p. 541 ; 

Podiceps phdippinus, Ihis, 1 8G 1, p. 343. 
China ; Formosa ; Hainan. 

612. PODICEPS AURITUS (L . ) ;  Ibis, 1860, 11. ii7, i H G 1 ,  p. 34 I ; 

Amoy iu winter. 

613. PODICEIT CORNUTUS (Gmel.); 1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 322.  
Colymbus cornutus, Gmel. Syst. Nnt. i. p. 591. 
Amoy in winter. 

614. PODICEPS CRISTATUS (L.); Ibis, 1860, p. Gf, 18G1, p. 314 ; 
P. Z.  S. 1863, p. 322.  

Podiceps cormtus,  Pall. 
To the south coast, in winter, in large numbers. 

p. 39-1 ; P. Z. S. 1H63, p. 321. 

p. 9 7 ;  P. Z. S. 1862, p. 320. 

p. 349, 1867, p. 397; P.Z.  S. 1863, p.3‘12. 

p. 36G. 

P. z. s. 1863, p. 322.  

P. z. s. 1563, p. 322. 

615. COLYMUUS SEPTENTRIONALIS, L. ; Ibis, 1863, p. 33:% ; 
P. Z. S. 1863, p. 32‘2. 

Colymbusylacialis, Ibis, 18(jO, p. 67, 1861, pp. 26d, 410, 3 3 5 .  
Common wiiiter visitant t o  the south coast. 
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(illi. ~IERCELLUS ALJIELLUS (L.); Ibis, lt((i1, 1). 341;  P. Z. S. 

North China. 
18ti.7, p. 322. 

Common on the Yangtsze in  winter. 

617. AlERGUS SlERRATOR, L. ; P. z. s. 1863, 13.323. 
Mergus serrafus, Ibis,  1860, p. (i7, 18(i I ,  p. 3 1-1. 
Throughout China. 

618. MERGUS CASTOR, L. 
Mepgus mergunser, L. ; Ibis, 1861, p. 311; P. Z. S. 18fi3, p.32:I. 
Comes down as low as Amoy in winter. 

619. MERGVS SQUAMATUS, Gould, 1’. Z.  S. lHG-1, 1). 181. 
Cliiiia (Goztld). 

620 .  CYGNUS MUSICUS. Bechst. ; Ibis, 1862, p. 25 1 ; P. %. S. 

Shanghai market in winter. 

621. CYGNUS MINOR,  Pd1. Zoogr. ii. p. 21-1 ; Ibis, 1861, p. 34.1, 

Cypcs bewiclrii, Yarr. ; Ibis, 1867, p. 398. 
Shanghai market in winter. 

622. CYGNUS DAVIDI, Swinh. P. Z .  S. 1870, p. 4;<O. 
Smaller than the last, with orange-red bill awl legs. 

1863, p. 363. 

1862, JJ. 2.51 ; Zoologist, I8(iO, 1). (i!)24 ; 1’. %. S. 1M.7, p. 32:+. 

‘‘ Lores 
covered with small feathers” (David). The specimen on which this 
species is based is in the Pekin hfuseum, and was procured by 1’be 
David in the market at Tientsin. 

623. ANSKR CYGNOIDES (L.); Faun. Jap. pl. ; Ibis, 1861, p. 344 ; 

Comnion in the S i ianph~i  market in the early part of winter. 

G24. ANSER ALBIFRONS (Gniel.) ; Ibis, l H ( i 1 ,  1). 911 ; P. Z .  S. 

Shanghai markct in wititer. 

(iZ!i. ANSER ERYTHROPUS, L. 
rfnser minutus, Naumann. 

P. z. s. 1863, p. 323.  

18K3, p. 323. 

I n  the market at Kinkiang, on the Yangtsze, on the  1 (ith hlarch, 
1869. 

626.  ANSER CINEREUS, Meyer, var. RUBRIROSTRIS. 

lPiiser ferus, Swiiih. Ibis, 1861, p. 334, 1862, p. 251 ; P. Z .  S. 

h s e r  rubrirostris, IIodgs. 
Shanghai in winter. 

lHK?, 1’. 323, 18;0, p. -127. 

I liave one shot a t  Canton by Mr. S. Bligh. 
It is of large form, with long and large bill, white on the frontal 
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feathers a t  the base of the bill, of a pale colour with blotches of 
black on the underparts, and with very little grey on the wing- 
coverts and rump. The size of the bill varies greatly in  English 
specimens ; but the pale colour, comparative absence of grey, and 
white frontal edging to the bill seem characteristic of the Eastern 
race, and I think it as well to distinguish it as a variety. 

627. ANSER SEGETUM, var. SERRIROSTRIS. 

Anser segetunz, Ibis, 1860, p. 67, 1861, p. 3-14, 1862, p. 253, 
1867, p. 392 ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 3 2 3 .  

Anser serrirostris, Godd, hlS. 
A Bean-Goose comes down in immense swarms every cold weather 

to the marshes, at the river's moiith, near Amoy. They are of 
large size, and peculiar in having huge bills approximating that  of 
A. gvandis. I have handled several, and they were all so distin- 
guishable. I have brought home a male and compared it with a 
home-shot bird kindly lent me by Mr. Tristram. The Chinese bird 
has a paler cheek and throat, a much lighter and yellowish-brown 
neck, narrower white edges and tips to the tail-feathers, and longer 
tarsi ; but in other respects it is similar. The British Museum has 
two specimens of this Goose from Trans-Raikal, and Mr. Gould R 
specimen from Shanghai. Mr. Gould's specimen is labelled A. ser- 
rirostris, a name he intended to publish in 1862. On the Wanchow 
river all the Geese shot by our party on the 10th of February were 
of this race. 

628.  ANAS ROSCHAS, L.; Ibis, 1861, p . 3 l 4 ,  lM2,  p. 2531. 
A winter Ditck in Soiit.11 China. 

629. ANAS z n y o R i - I Y x ( : I x A ,  Smiiili. Ibis, 1X(i(i, p. :<!I 1 ; 1'. 7,. S .  

Aims 1mcilorJiyncha, 'l'emm. SS Schl. Faun. Jap. pl. lxsrii. 
Throughout China. 

1870, p. 427. 

I believe it breeds in many parts, north and 
south. I t  is absurd, with our present experience, to imagine this 
bird a cross between A. boschus and A. pcwilorJtyncAa of India. It 
is a very common Duck at  Shanghai, and I have seen many speci- 
mens. A. pcecilorkyneha does not occur with us ; and can we sup- 
pose that India would originat,e a bird to disperse t.hroughout more 
Eastern Asia, and not reserve any of the hybrids for herself 1 Our 
bird (male) has a narrower yellow nib to the bill, and no basal 
vellow. I t  has a distinct white supercilium ; throat unspeckled 
khite ; alar speculum deep blue, slightly tinged with green ; lesser 
coverts, overlapping the speculum, brown, tipped with black with no 
white ; tertials only slightly margined with white ; rump, upper 
tail-coverts, and tail deep blackish brown, without any bronze reflec- 
tions ; crown, streak through the eye, and short moustache-streak 
deep brown ; cheeks and neck brownish white, with brown specks ; 
breast light yellowish brown, with deep-brown spots ; rest of under- 
parts deep brown, becoming nearly black on t.he nuder t,ail-covert.s ; 

P R O C .  I(,OOL. s O C . - l 8 7 1 ,  NO. ~ ~ ~ ' 1 I m  
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arillaries pure white. Size. about that of A. pcecilorhpcha. The 
female is smaller than the male, a d  has the blotched yellowish of the 
hreast extending to the abdomen. I n  A. pcecilorhyncha the  breast 
and belly are nearly white, covered with round brown spots. T h e  
speculum of our bird is greener in some specimens ; and some show 
a little white on the overlapping wing-coverts in rear of their black 
tips, and have more or less white on the outer webs of the tertials. 

630. TADORNA CORNUTA (Gmel.). 
Tadorna vulpanser, Flem. ; Ibis, 1861, p. 3-14 1862, p. 254. 
ilnas coruuta, S. G .  Gmel. It. ii. p. 185. 
China coast in  winter. 

631. CASARCA RUTILA (hi].) ; Ibis, 1861, p. 34.1, 1862, p. 25 1. 
Common, in  winter, on inland waters ; rare on the coast. 

632. SPATULA CLYPEATA (L.). 
Rhynchaspis clypeata, Swinh. Ibis, 1861, p. 57, 1862, p. 254* 

Abundant in South China and Formosa in winter. 

(i33. DA~ITA ACUTA (L.); Ibis, 1861, p. 345, 1867, p. 399. 
China and Formosa in  winter. 

63.1. MARECA PENELOPE, L. ; Ibis, 1861, p. 345, 1867, p. 3Y!t, 

Abundant in South China and Formosa in winter. 

635. CHAULELASMUS STREPERUS (L.). 
Procurable in the Shanghai market in winter, but  rare. 

636. QUERQUEDULA CRICCCA (L ); Ibis, 1861, p. 3-45, 1865, 
p. 347, 1867, p. 399, 1870, p. 366. 

'Qbundant everywhere in China and Formosa during winter. 
This species, the Wigeon, and the Shoveller are the coninionest 
winter Ducks in South Formosa. 

637. QUERQUEDULA CIRCIA (L.); Ibis, 1863, p. 434, 1867, 

Probably breeds in South Chiua, but is rare. Has occnrred also 

638. AIX GALERICULATA (L.); Ibis, 1866, p. 295; P. Z. S. 1863, 

I thiuk, throughout China, heeding in niany localities. Foulld 

M!?. EUNETTA FORMOSA (Georgi) ; Ibis, 1867, p. 394. 
ihns ylocitaizs, Pall. ; Ibis, 1861, p. 3 4  1, 1867, g. 231, 409. 
Abundant throughout C'hina in winter, 

1867, p. 388. 

1870, p. 3(ici. 

p.407;  P. z. s. 1870, p. 427. 

in Formosa. 

p. 324. 

also resident i n  the interior of Formosa. 
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640. EUNETTA FALCATA (Pal1.). 
Arcas fa7caria, Lath.; Ibis, 1861, p. 345, 1862, p. 253. 
Querquedula multicolor, Ibis, 1860, p. 67. 
Throughout China in winter. Middendorff figures a young male 

for the female (Sib. Reise, t. xxi.). T h e  female is coloured more as 
the female of A. boschas, with just a glow of pink on its cheeks. 

641. ~ D E I w I I A  FUSCA (L.). 
Very abundant in  the Shanghai market. 

632. CEDEMIA AMERICANA (Richardson) ; Ibis, 1863, p. 335 ; 

Shot on the Yangtsze by Capt. Blakiston. I have sought in vain 

633. BUCEPHALA CLANGULA ( L . ) .  
Claayula glaucion, Ibis, 1861, p. 335. 
E have procured this in winter as far south as h n o y .  

P. Z. S. 1863, p. 324. 

in the Shanghai market for both this and the true U3. nigra (L.). 

Commoii 
at Shanghai. 

644. HARELDA GLACIALIS (L.). 
Pire  David received a specimen of this shot a t  Takoo, mouth of 

645. AYTHYA FERINA (L.). 
Shanghai market in winter. 

646. FULIX MAUILA (L.);  Ibis, 1861, p. 345, 1862, p. 23-1. 
Down the Chins and Formosan coasts in  winter. 

the Peiho river. 

tj47. FULIX CLZISTATA (L.); Ibis, 1861, p. 345, 1862, 11 .  251, 
1 8 l i i ,  p. 399. 

Comes with the last. 

648. FULIX BAERI, Radde, Reise im Suden von Ost-Sib. 1855-59, 
p. 376, t. XV. 

On my cruise np the river Yangtsze we stopped at  liinkiatig for 
a day and a half; a i d  1 was fortunate enough to procure an adult 
male of this species. It was being hawked about in the streets. 
My specimen aiiswers precisely to Hadde’s drscriptioii and figure, 
and looks very much like a cross between h a s  boschas a i d  l%Ziz 
cristata, having somewhat the head and breast of the former and 
the body of the latter. But mine is too exact a copy of Radde’s 
type, which he procured from a party of four of the same, to admit 
of being considered a hybrid. Bill French grey. Irides light 
yellow. Head and neck black, 
reflecting deep green ; breast deep chestnut ; iipper parts, wings, a i d  
tail deep brown ; greater wing-covrits white, tipped with brorizrd 
brown ; tertiaries deep broiized G ~ O W I I ,  the foremost edged with 

Legs patched with grey a i d  black. 
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1,lack ; primaries brownish white on their inner webs ; large loose 
feathers on the sides of the rump light reddish brown; abdomen 
splashed with brown. 

649. PHALACROCORAX CARBO (L. ) ;  Ibis, 1860, p. 68, 1861. 
pp. 26 1.345, 1863, p. 433,1867, p. 390,1870, p. 367 ; P. Z. S. 1863, 
1’. 324. 

Phnlacrocoraxjilamentosus, Ibis, 1861, pp. 264, 409. 
Phalacrocorax capillatus, P. Z .  S. 1863, p. 325. 
Throughout China and Formosa ; in the south only during the 

winter. 

650. GKACULUS BICRISTATUS (Pall.), Ibis, 1861, pp. 408, 410, 
1863, p. 434 ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 325. 

Phulacrocorax ceolus, Ibis, 1867, p. 395. 
Occurs in winter on the China coast. 

651. PELWANUS MITRATUS, Licht. Abh. Ak. Wiss. Berl. 1838. 

Pelecanus minor, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 428. 
Pelecanus onocrotaks, Ibis, 1865, p. 352 ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 325 
1 have a specimen from Foochow. 

6.52. PELECANUS PHILIPPENSIS (Gm.). 
Pelecanus philippensis, Swinh. Ibis, 1865, p. 1 1 I ,  186f;, p. 297 ; 

Pelecanus c r i s p s ,  Ibis, 1860, p. 68, 1862, p. 23 1. 
A moy. 

653. SULA FIBER (L. ) .  
Sulafusca, Briss. ; Ibis, 1870, p. 367;  P. Z. 8. 1863, p. 325. 
S d a  sinicadvena, Ibis, 1865, p. 109. 
Formosa ; Shanghai. 

6.54. LARUS NIVEUS, Pall.; Bp. Consp. Av.  ii. p.224; Ibis, 1863, 

Larue canus, var. major, Midd. Sib. Reise; 1’. Z. S. 1864, 

L a m s  canus, Ibis, 1860, p. 68, 1861, p. 345. 
Like the following, but with stronger bill and longer tarse Rnd 

Visits Amoy harbour in the coldest weather, iisually in im- 

t . 32 ;  P.Z. S. 1868, p. 2G6, fig. 3. 

1’. Z. S. 1863, p. 323. 

p. 428, 1870, p. 366 ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 325. 

p. 272. 

toes. 
mature plumage. 

6.55. LAKUS CANUS, L. 
Much commoner than the last in Amoy harbour in winter, and 

often in fine adult plumage. Probably breeds in more southerly 
latitudes than its ally. 
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656. LARW CRASSIROSTRIS, Vieill. ; lbis, 1863, p. 428 ; P. Z. S. 

Larus melaniirus, T .  & S. Faun. Jap. ; Ibis, 1860, p. 133, 186 1, 

Larus fuscus, Ibis, 1860, p. 68. 
A common winter Gull on the South-China coast. 

657. LARUS CACHINNANS,  Pall.; lbis, 1863, p. 328,1870, p. 366;  

Larus argentutus, Far. cachiriruns, V. Ychrenck, Reise Aniur., 

Larus borealis, Hruch nec Brandt. 
Lams argentatus, Ibis, 186 I ,  p. 345. 
China coast in winter. 

deeper-eoloured mantle. 

1863, p. 326. 

lip. 261, 335. 

P. Z. S. 1863, p. 327. 

\r .. og. p. 504. 

Rather larger thau L. argentatus, with a 

658. LARUS OCCIDENTALIS, 9ud .  ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 32'6. 
Larus borealis, Brandt. 
A winter visitant to the China coast. Like L .  argentatus, but of 

very large size. 

659. CHROICOCEPHALUS BRUNSEICEPHALUF, Jerdoli. 
Received at  the Paris Jluseuiii from Pekiri (J. Verreuu,). 

660. C'HROICOCEPHALUS RIDIBUNDUS (L.) ; Ibis, 1863, p. 428. 
Chroicocephalus capi&atus, P. %. S .  1863, p. 327. 
Macao ; Bnioy. 

661. CHROICOCEPHALUS SAUNDERSI, Switilioe. See anteit, 

Rare winter visitaiit to South Chitin. 

p. 2'73, PI. XXII. 

666. SYI.WHELIDON CASPIA (Pall.) ; P. %. Y. 1863, p. 368. 
Sterna cnspia, Pall.; Ibis, 1860, p. 68, 1861, p. 315, 1863, p. 430, 

Sterna melanotis, Swaiiisou (wiiiter dress). 
China generally. 

663. HYDROCHELIUOS H Y B H I D A  (Pall.). 
Hydrochelidon indica (Steph.) ; Ibis, 1863, p. 428 ; P. Z. 6 .  1863, 

Sterna leucopareia, Natterer. 
Formosa. 

1870, p. 366. 

p. 328. 

Not observed yet in China. 

(i6 1. IXYDROCHELIUON NIGRA (L.) ; Ibis, 1863, p. 97 ; p. %. s. 
186.7, p. 328. 

ifydmchelidon jaeunicu, Ibis, 1860, p. 68, 186 1, 1). 3 4 i  
Throughout China. 
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665. THALASSEUS PELECANOIDES (King) ; Schleg. Mus. des 

Thalassezcs cristatus, P. Z. S. 18G3, p. 329. 
Sterna cristato, Ibis, 1860, p. 68, 1863, p. 430. 
Sterna velox, Ibis, 1860, 11. 429, 18G1, p. 345, 1866, p. 134. 
South China ; Formosa, breeds on the islands off its north end. 

Pay S-Bas. 

(X6. HALIPLANA ANBTHETA (Scop.). 
Stemu panayensis, Grnel. Syst. Nat. 1788, i. p. 607. 
Common about the Pescadore Islands. 

667. STERNA HIRUNDO, L . ;  P. Z. S. 18G3, p. 329. 
IIankow ; Pekia. 

668. ONYCIIOPRION MELANAUCIXEN (Temm.); Ibis, 1867, p. 230,  

fi’terna minuta ?, Ibis, 1 RGO, p. 429. 
Common about the rocks outside Amoy Harbour, where they breed. 

669. STERNULA MINUTA (L.); Ibis, 1863, p. -1.30 ; P. Z. S. 1863, 

Sfernida sinensis(Gme1.); Ibis, 1863, p. 329 ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 32!).  
Strrna Tninuta, Ibis, 1860, p. 68, 1861, p. 34.5, l8G2, p. 307. 
Formosa ; China. 

670. GYGIS ALRA (Sparrm.). 
Sterna candida, Gmel. Syst. Nat. i. 11. 607 ; Ibis, 1864, p. -123. 
Seen near the Paraeel Shoals in the South-China sea. 

671. ANOWS STOLIDUS (L.) ; Ibis, 18G0, p. 429, 18G3, p. 430, 

Anolcs pileatus, North China Asiat. SOC. Journal, May 1859; 

North-east Formosa, where it breeds. 

672. THALASSIDROMA MONORHIS, Swinh. Ibis, 1867, p. 386. 
Arnoy. Breeding on the small islands north-east of Formosa 

673. DIOMEDEA ALBATRUS, Pall. Zoogr. ii. p. 308; Ibis, 18G.1, 

niorneden drachywa, Ternm. ; Ibis, 18G0, p. 67, 1863, p. 431, 

China Sea. 

674. DIOMEDEA NIGRIPES, Audubon; Ibis, 1863, p. 431 ; P. Z. S. 
1863, p. 329. 

Dioniedea fulginosn, Ibis, 18G0, 11. G8. 
China Sea. 

1870, p. 3G7. 

p. 329. 

Breeds on the east coast of Formosa. 

1864, p. 422 ; P. Z. S. l8G3, p. 329. 

Ibis, 18G9, p. 360. 

(Collingwood). 

p. 423. 

18G7, p. 22G, 1870, p. 3GG ; P. Z.S. 1863, p. 329. 
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675. ATTAGEN MINOR (Gmel.). 
Yelecanus minor, Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1788, i. p. 5 7 2 .  
Tachypetes minor, Ibis, 1868, p. 56. 
Paracel Shoals. One shot at hmoy. 
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 NOTE.-^ the Chinese Materia Medica (called Pun Tsao Kang 
Muh’) 1 find in the figure of the Fe-seng, or ‘‘ Flying Beast,” R re- 
markable likeness to the fossil Archeopteryx described by Prof. 
Owen. I will investigate this question on my present return to China. 
-It. 8. 

2. Description of n new Geiilis of Newts from Westcrii 
Yunan. By JOHN ANDERSON, M.D. ,  Cura tor  of tlir 
Indian Museum, and Professor of Conipnrative Anatomy, 
Calcutta. 

[Received April 17, 1871.1 

TYLOTOTR~TON *, n. g. 
Head flat, surrounded by a prominent osseous ridge, with R short 

longitudinal ridge along the vertex. The bouy orbit above the eye 
similar to that of Cynops, Pleurodeles, Bqwoctus,  and Notophthal- 
taus. Parotoids large, auriculoid, flattened from above dowiiwards 
Along the body a lateral line of equidistant, large, rounded, knob- 
like, porous, glandular tubercles, terminating at the root of the tail. 
The second to the fifth epipleural processes and the extremities of tlic 
remaining rihs terminate in the knob-like lateral glands. A bronc1 
porous vertebral ridge corresponding to the enlarged crests of tlir 
tlorsal and sacral vertebra. An obscure line of pores between the 
a d l a  and tlie groin, and a series of larger ones on the head. Skiu 
fiiiely tubercular. Tail as long as the body, laterally compressed, with 
sharp lower and upper margins. Limbs well developed. Fingers 
four, toes five. Palatine teeth begin on a line with thc intcrnal 
nostrils, in two ridges meeting in front, but widely divergent heliiiid. 
Maxillary teeth small, acute, on the inner edge of the jaw. Tongne 
of moderate size, suborbicular, adherent, and slightly free a t  the 
edges. Vertebrse 46.  Ribs 1 G  : 1 3  dorsal, 1 sacral, 2 caudal. 

TYLOTOTRITON VERRUCOSUS, 11. sp. 
The  lateral cranial ridge subtriangular ; the median ridge running 

hackwards from the inside of the apex of the triangle, but not reach- 
ing so far posteriorly as the lateral ridge, the extremities of which 
curve inwards like a scroll in front of the parotoids. The parotoids 
slightly concave above, and somewhat resembling the outline of n u  
upturned human ear. The  nostrils close to the extremity of tlie 
rounded snout, hut with a coneiderabie interval between them, 

* ruXwr6c. hiiobh(x1. 
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semicircular, closed by a small valvular flap of skin. Eye of 1110- 
derate size ; upper eyelid large, granular. Fifteen knob-like glands 
along the side of the body : the first a short distance behind and 
about the axilla and on a level with the parotoids ; the  last three 
behind the leg when it is extended at  right angles to  the body. 
The vertebral glandular ridge begins on a line with the scroll-like 
extremities of the cranial crest, and teriniuates at the root of t h e  
tail. A n  obscure liue of pores, larger than those of the rest of the  
body, from below the arm to the groin, rather towards the under 
surface of the side. A series of pores behind the angle of the mouth 
along the lateral cranial ridge to the top of the snout, ou the loreal 
region behind the eye, and along the mandible and internal to  it. 
The chin and throat thickly covered with small, smooth, porous, 
glandular tubercles of nearly uniform size. The sides and upper parts 
of the body and of the tail are densely covered with glandular tubercles 
(porous) of various sizes and irregularly distributed. The ventral 
surface transversely wrinkled and covered with very minute porous 
glands, which scarcely project above the level of the skin. The 
upper margin of the tail sharp, and commencing with the last lateral 
knob. Under surface rather rounded. Numerous folds on the inner 
msrgiii of the vent. Forearms extend the length of the fingers be- 
yond the snont ; the legs reach halfway to the axilla. 

Uniform blackish brown, paler on the lips, snout, chin, throat, 
atid under surface of the limbs, all of which are of a brownish-olive 
tiiige. Under surface of the tail dull orauge-yellow, fading to 
lightish brown on the sides. 

Length from tip of snout to vent 3 to 4 inches; vent to tip of 
tail 3 to 3& inches. 

Hub. Nantin, RIotnien, and Hotha valleys, Western Yunaii, 
China. 

I first met with this remarkable Newt in the flooded rice-fields 
about the little Chinese town of Nantin, where, however, i t  was not 
very common. In the more elevated and subtemperate valley of 
Rlomien, a t  about a height of nearly 5000 feet above the sea, and in 
the high sequestered valley of Hotha (5000 feet) it was far from 
unconimon. 

3. Notc off lltatudo yhuyrei, Hlyth. 
IJy JOHN ANDERSON, M.D. 

[Received April 27, 1871.1 

With reference to the correspondence between Drs. Gray a i d  
Sclater, which appeared in the ‘ Athenaeum ’ of November and De- 
cember last+, on the statenleiits of iMr. Theohald regarding Dr. Gray’s 
Scnpiafulconevi and Blyth’s Tesfudo phnyrei, I am in a position to 

* See ‘Athen:run1,’ Nor. Igth, 1870, Rov. 26th. 1870, Dee. 3rd. 1870, and 
I)ec 10th, 1870. 
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state, after a careful examination of the type of 1’. phayrei in this 
musenm, that i t  is a true Testudo. I enclose two drawings, one of 
the eternum (fig. 1)  and another of the carapax (fig. 2) of the typical 
specimen, and a sketch of the sternum of the imperfect specimen 

Fig. 1 .  

Sternum of Tcstzido p h m p i .  

on which Mr. Theobald gronnded his remarks ; and these drawings 
will prove that 1 am correct in referring the species to the genus 
Testudo. 

With regard to Blyth’s type of T. phayrei, I may mention that it 
is still in this museuni, in a perfect state, and that it was referred 
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Fig. 2. 

Canipncr of Testitdo phnyrei. 
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by Theobald to Y'. indicu. I. ail) eldalecf%b+~e\this identification 
because Blyth has given such ac@rat& +?ik@8pefnents and descrip- 
tions of this specimen that it i s , . i m ~ ~ ~ ~ " t 8 m i s t a k e  it for any 
other species. In describing the  type- e&cm to another specimen 
smaller than it and having the appearance of great age, with most 
of the plates of its carapnce more or less completely united, so that 
the form of some of them cannot be traced. This is the specimen 
referred by Theobald to Munouria emya in his catalogue, and is the 
one bearing the names of the sternal plates in the handwriting of 
Dr. Falconer. This specimen can hardly be said to be iu fragments, 
as the carapace is entire with the exception of a small portion which 
has been broken o f f  the anterior margin. The sternum, also, is 
nearly perfect, as shown in my drawing, although it wants the dermal 
plates. The skull and the reniainder of the skeleton, however, are 
absent. It is interesting to observe that all the dermal plates, with 
the exception of those which Blyth described as being more or less 
completely united, have disappeared, and that these seem to have 
remained adherent to the carapace, owing to their being united into 
a mass which retained a firm hold of it. III connexion with this 
disappearance of the dermal plates, I would also observe that this 
bpecimen geuerally has a decided appearance of having been par- 
tially macerated, but not to any great extent. 

It is evident, from what I have stated regarding the notes in  his 
owu handwriting on this specimen, that i t  had been in the posses- 
sion of Dr. Falconer. The explanation appears to be that Mr. 
Blyth gave Dr. Palcooer the less valuable specimen for his observa- 
tions. Having seen the disputed skull in London, my impression is 
,that it  is that of 1'. phuyrei, and that Mr. Theobald's account of itu 
history is strictly accurate. 

Like 
the other stuffed Tortoises in this museum, however, no wires were 
employed in mountiiiq it, so that the circumstance that the skull of 
so-called Scupia falconeri has no wire-holes does not iiidicate much. 

The  type is a stuffed specimen and in capital condition. 

4. Notes 011 the Species of Bmdypdid@ in the British 
Museum. By Dr. J. E. GRAY, F.R.S. &c. 

LReceived April 6, 1871.1 

(Plates XXXV.-XXXVII.) 

tIaving received various specimens of this family in the British Mu- 
seum from Mr. Carmiol, from Costa Rica, as the type of Dr. Peters's 
new species Choluepus hofnianni, and specinieus of drctopithecus 
from the Cordillera del Cbucu, Veragua, in Costa Rica, and from Dr. 
Yeemann from Nicaraguir and from other parts of South America, I 
ha \e  beer1 induced to compare them and to send to the Society thc 
tidowing notes as a rrsrilt of my ol>servations. I h .  Seern~rm and 
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Mr. Janson, junior, both inquired of me if 1 knew any green species 
of Sloth, for that was the colour of the living species in Nicaragua. 
There seems a tendency, according to the examination of the dried 
skins, in  several of the species to be more or less tinted with this very 
unusual colour among Mammalia ; and the colour seems to fade in the 
preserved skin ; for the skin of the three-toed Sloth, which Dr. See- 
mann brought with him and said was quite green when alive, is only 
green on the sides, which have been covered by the arms and conse- 
quently less exposed than the other parts of the body. In  one of the 
specimens of the Unan or two-toed Sloth, the long hair of the back 
of the head is whitish, and more or less dark green in a great part 
of its length, looking 3s it' it  had been all bright dark-green when it 
was alive. 

Unfortunately R few only of the specimens in the Museum, those 
more lately received, have their special habitat. The rest were re- 
ceived from the Zoological Society or the Haslar Hospital, or have 
been purchased of dealers, and have only had the habitat of South 
America attached to them. 

I have received the following interesting letter from Dr. Seemann :- 
" DEAR Sm,-'fhe Sloth (Arctopithecus) I brought home WRS 

caught in the woods surrounding the Javali gold-mine in the Chon- 
tales district of Nicaragua, about 2000 feet above the sea-level, a 
country having niue months of rain during the year. The natives 
call this animal 'Camaleon,' and say that it is very rare, which 
may be the case, as during all my travels in the country I have 
never met with it before. But, on the other hand, it should be borne 
in mind that it has almost exactly the same greyish-greeri colour as 
Tillundsia usneoides, the so-called ' vegetable horsehair ' common in 
the district ; and if it  could be shown that it frequented trees covered 
with that plant (a point I hope to ascertain during my next visit in 
June next), there would be a curious case of mimicry between this 
Sloth's hair and the Tillandsia, and a good reason why so few of 
these Sloths are seen. When the animal first came into my pos- 
session it was much greener than its preserved skin is now, which 
has been dried over the fire, and it remains to  be seen whether the 
greenness is owing, a t  least in part, to the fact that the hair becomes 
covered with minute cryptogamic organisms, the damp climate and 
thick gloomy forests being favourable to their growth. I had no 
microscope with me to clear up this point; but this you will, of 
course, easily ascertain. I had the animal alive for about a month, 
feeding it on the young leaves of Cecropia peltota,  an urticaceous 
fast-growing tree of the district ; and it used to eat most during the 
night, when it was also most lively. One night it escaped from its 
prison, and next morning was found about 800 yards off, in a water- 
but, whither it had to make its way over a cleared hill, where there 
were no shrubs nor trees, which rather puzzled me. During my 
temporary absence from Javali the servants neglected to feed it, or 
else I had hoped to bring it to London, to present it to Dr. Sclater. 
It had great strength; and in order to  pull it  away from the tree 
to which it was holtling, yonr hands were necessary. On those 
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occasions it used to utter a shrill sound, like a Monkey ; but I have 
never, on any other occasion, heard i t  uttering this sound. 
“ Hoping that some of these notes may be of service to you, 

“ I remain, &c., 
“BERTHOLD SEEMANN. 

‘‘ 4 Westminster Chambers, Victoria Street, 
“April 1, 1871.” 

I n  this paper I have adopted the three genera proposed by me in 
the paper on the Skulls of the Family in the Proc. Zool. SOC. 
1849, a i d  the nomenclature used in  the ‘ Catalogue of Carnivorous, 
Pachydermatous, and Edentate Mammalia in the British Museum,’ 
1869, p. 362. 

Tribe I. CHOLCEPINA. 
Skull large, 

ventricose ; front edge of the lower jaw much produced, into a spooii- 
like central lobe. Intermaxillary bones well developed, forming an 
arched edge to the front of the upper jaw. The front grinders in 
each jaw elongate, acute, working against each other like the canines 
of a Boar, the upper one being over the front of the lower one, and 
separated from the other grinders by a considerable vacant space. 
The  angle of the lower jaw is thick, rounded, and only slightly pro- 
duced, scarcely exceediiig the back edge of the condyle ; the front 
upper grinder placed quite close to the front end of the bone, and at  
a distance from the other teeth, which is the largest tooth. It is 
well developed and of a triangular shape in the skulls of very young 
animals, and separated from the other grinders by a considerable 
space in hoth jaws. I t  becomes much developed by age ; and a large 
cavity is formed behind the tooth in the upper jaw for the reception 
of the one in the lower jaw. The malar bone short, triangular, arid 
dilated at  the end, with a short, narrow, horizontal upper process, 
and a broad or descending one. 

I n  the young skull the nasal bone is small, elongate, triangular, 
projecting in front of the suture of the frontals. This bone is well 
figured in Rapp’s ‘ Edentata,’ t. iii. f. 2, 3, and is to be seen more 
or less distinctly anchylosed in some of the adult skulls ; and the 
anterior process on the lower jaw is narrow. The  intermasillaries 
are separated from the maxillae and from each other by narrow 
sutures, which are obliterated in the adults. The malsr bone is elon- 
gate, produced horizontally, with a short upper rounded process and 
a much larger acute angular process, which is obliquely produced 
posteriorly. The skulls of the young specimens showing the sutures 
are as short and broad as in the more adult ones, except in one case 
(73Gc),  where it is not above two-thirds the width; but only the 
front part of the jaws exist of this specimen, while there are two or 
three of different ages showing the sutures. 

A very young skull, with a broad nose showing all the sutures, 
and having the nasal bone well produced, is figured by Rapp in his 
‘ Edentata,’ t. iii. f. 2, 3 ,  as Brudypuls d i d a c t y h .  

The temporal muscles occupy it \cry ditl’errnt space in the series 

The hands with two claws, the feet three-clawed. 
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of skulls. I n  five of them ( f 3 6 b ,  young, 736a, 607,910, and 736d) 
they are separated from each other by a space of considerable width. 
This space is much narrower behind in 1510e, which is a much older 
skull than any of the others. I n  three skulls (15 1 Oa, 15 10) from 
Costa Rica, both of which are young, the temporal muscles are only 
separated by a very narrow ridge for about half or three-quarters of 
an inch; in  an adult skull, that wants its hinder part (1510), they 
appear to approximate much further farward, but the occipital part 
of the skull is deficient. 

The malar bones are very different in shape in the different spe- 
cimens : in some the descending bone is very broad and fan-like, and 
in others it is coinparatively small ; the ascending one varies much 
in length, hut is generally short, not reaching the zygomatk pro- 
cess and squamosal ; but in one specimen from Costa Rica it nearly 
reaches the process, to  which it is united by a cartilage. 

There is a great difference in size, shape, and vesicularity of the 
pterygoids, and also in the substance, some being very thin and others 
thick and hard. 

1. CHOLCEPUS. 

1. CHOLCEPUS DIDACTYLUS, Gray, P. Z. S. 1849, p. 6 5 ;  Cata- 
logue, p. 363; Wagn. Suppl. sol. iv. p. 158. 

One, which is generally dark, has the end of the hairs of the occi- 
pital crest white, and more or less tinted with bright green. 

A young specimen received from Mr. Salvin is covered with short 
woolly hair, of a dark h o w n  colour, rather paler on the rump, much 
paler un the head, the cheeks and chin, the band across the nose, 
and the orbits being dark brown. 

All these specimens have pale, whitish claws, while the claws of 
the other species are of a dark brown or blackish colour. 

Dr. Peters says the C. didactylus has long and C. hqftnanni short 
claws, but 1 cannot see any difference in the length of the  claws jii 
the Museum specimens of the two species. The  claws are short in  
the young specimens, and become longer as they increase in age. 

There is an adult specimen in  the British Museum, presented by 
Captain Kellett, of I1.M.S. ‘ Herald,’ without any special habitat, 
which agrees with Mr. Salvin’s specimens in havitig very long hair 
and white claws, but is of a nearly uniform dark brown colour, rather 
paler on the head, and redder beneath. The hair of the middle of the 
back and of the cervical crest has more or less long white tips ; and 
these tips of the hairs of the cervical crest have a decided greeii tiiit. 

The specimens of this genus appear to be very variable in colour 
and in length of hair. 

A specimen said to have come from Juan de Fuca, received from 
the I-laslar IIospital, has short hair of nearly uniform length. aiid is 
of a uniform dark brown colour, with scarcely any iudication of ail 
occipital crest. 

Two specimens from Brazil are like the former; but the hairs 
are longer, and the d o u r  is rather paler, and there is a inore dc- 
ridetl nuclial crest. 
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Var. columhianus. 
9 specimen in the Museum, purchased of M. Parzudaki as coming 

from Columbia, is of a pale whitey-brown paper colour, darker at 
the root of the hairs, and has pale horn-coloured claws. I believe 
it is a pale variety of C. didactylus, differing in being of a pale colour 
and having longer hairs ; but, like the hairs of that species, they lay. 
regnlarly and form a uniform fur, yhereas the hairs in  C'. hofman/ti 
are irregularly disposed end scattered in all directions, forming a 
very rough flaccid long fur. It h a y  be designated, until we have the 
power of examining more sprcimens and comparing its bones with 
other species, C. didactylus,. v8r. columlianus. 

2. CHOLCEPUS HOFFMANNI,  Peters ; Gray, Cat. of Edentates Brit. 
Mus. p. 363. 

A specimen sent by Dr. Peters as a type of this species, and 
mother specimen purchased of Mr .  Cariniol, from Costa Kim, as a 
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typicill spe&neri, have very long hair of a nearly uniform pale brown 
colour, more or less white at the tips ; and they have a wry loiig fnll 
aiuchal crest and a white face, showiug distinctly a Imown band across 
the nose exteading to a riug round each eye. 

The limbs of these spccimens are of a darker brown colour. 
There is in the Museum a series of skins apparently belonging 

t o  this animal, which were ohtaiued by Mr. Salviu in Costa Rica. 
They  are all peculiar for thc length and abundance o f  their hair ; in 
one the upper part of the body is dark with short white tips to tlie 
hair. 

Dr. Peters, when h e  drscrihed C h o l v p s  h f i n n n n i ,  discovered 
that it had only six cervical vertcbrcc, the skeletous of C. Jidactylzis 
seven ; thus he proved that what had I m n  considered an abnormal 
form by some, and a niistalic in the describer or pregarcr of the spe- 
eimen by others, was in reality a normal condition of tno  distinct 
species, which had been erroneously coilsidered to be the same. 

We have several skulls (namely the frout part of a skull of a 
very young animal, aud four skulls of adult animals) in the British 
Mnseum, belonging to this genus. 

The width of the nose in the young skulls is exceedingly dif- 
ferent, in the imperfect one the nose being only two-thirds ; a i d  thc. 
front process of the lower jaw is much narrower in the imperfrct 
skull than in the other. They prnlmbly belong to two species,- 
the imperfect one being probably C. didactylliis, and the more per- 
fect one C. ho#kanizi, as I obserwd that the prncess of thc lowrr 
Jaw of C.  ho$i,znnini is broader than in the one said to he from the 
typical specimen of C.  Aofhzaizni; but I do not observe tlic same 
difference i n  the width of the nose. The perfect young skull (736 b )  
is very convex above. 

The adlilt sLulls are of two very different forms. 
Two of thcm are very broad, slightly convey, crown flattened 

behind towards the occiput aiid expanded over the hinder orbital 
prominence, which is broadly produced. They arc coneidernl,ly 
wider in this part tliaii the skulls of the other form. The process of 
the lower jaw slightly tapers on the side to a rather pointed end. The 
two others are very couvex and gradually arched above, narrowed and 
shelving towards tlic occiput, and rrgularly slielving down over the 
hinder orbital process, which is acute. The  ~'rominence of the Ion er 
jaw i s  broad with nearly parallcl sides and roiintlecl at  the end. 

The noses of the two varieties are nearly of the same width ; but 
tlie one with the flattened crown has the nose more flattened aboie, 
a i d  tlie other is tnore evcnly convex and sliclving 011 the sides. 

I cauuot decide if these characters are those of two distinct spccies, 
or cliaracters of the two s e w s .  I should have decided in favour of 
the former hypotliesis ; but the two skulls aliiclt wc havc extracted 
from the shins which were sent to us RS the shins of C. h@hmwi  
present both rarieties. 

The liinder openings of the nostrils ant1 tlic groove between the 
pterygoids are in the one with the flattened crowii very &ffercnt 
from tliosc in the other specimen : tlic groove is wider in front 

PROC. ZOOL. Soc.-iAiI, No. XXVIII. 
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iiear the interrial nostrils, in the other the groove is narrow and the 
opening of the internal nostrils much more constricted ; but one of 
the skulls with the arched forehead (1510 e ) ,  received from Capt. 
Bellett, has the grooves of the pterygoids much wider than in  the 
others, a i d  rather contracted instead of dilated in front a t  the open- 
ing of the nostrils. 

Bradypus didactylus, Blainville’s 
Osteog. t. iii. fig. (skull, adult and young). 

a. Crown flattened, broad. 

Skull (736 a) ,  adult. Columbia. 
Skull ( 7 3 6 6 ) ,  young. B. didactylus, Rapp, Edentata, t .  iii. 

Skull with the nose very deformed. Cholcepus ho fhann i .  Ve- 

6 .  Crown arched longitudinally and transversely. 
Skull adult ( 7 3 6 4 .  Ecuador. 
Skull adult (15lOe). 

fig. 2, 3.  

ragua. 

Chohpus hof~alzni, Capt. Kellett, is pe- 
culiar for having tlic nasal bone prominent beyond the edge of the 
nose arid thoroughly anchylosed to the otlicr bones. 

c. Sknll very young. Nose only preserved, narrower than the 
rest. No. 73Gc. 

The skull from the very adult skeleton (1SlOb) appears to belong 
to this variety ; but tlie flatness of the hinder part of the crown 
renders it intermediate between the two. I t  Iins a very broad canal 
between t!ie pterygoids, like the skeleton (1510 e )  ; and the ptery- 
goids of these two skulls are not nearly so vesicular as in the other 
specimens. 

d. ‘rhere are three skulls of young animals, one received from 
Dr. Peters from Costa Rica as ChoZ~?pus h o f m n m i ,  and two received 
from Costa Rica by Mr. Salvin. 

They are all peculiar for haking tlie scars of the temporal occupy- 
ing the whole of the hinder part of the skull, and only separated 
from each other by a narrow ridge. The oldest of the three (1510e) 
has a rounded coiivex forehead a i d  a narrow groove between the 
pterygoids, which are dilated in front, and a small distinct nasal. 
The next in age (lSlOa), received from Dr. Peters, has a broad more 
flattened forehead ; and the smaller one, from Mr. Salvin (151 0 d) ,  
has a still more flattened forehead; these two have a very broad 
groove between the pterygoids, narrowed in front ; in fact the sknlls 
of the species of Cholcepiozts are exceedingly variable in exteriial clia- 
racters in specimens from the same locality. 

Tribe 11. BRADYPODINA. 
Hands and feet three-clawed. Skull oblong. Front end of thc 

lower jaw truncated, without any or only a very short anterior spoon- 
like lobe. Iiiterniaxillaries rhombic, rudimentary, not united to the 
front of the maxilla, generally lost in maceration. The front upper 
grinders small, cylindrical, truncated, not nearly so large as the 
others. The second upper grinder largest, generally gradually 
smaller backwards. The front lower grinder broad, compressed, 
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broader than the rest. The others cylindrical, the hinder the largest. 
The front upper grinder in the very young specimen is small and 
conical when the other grinders in the upper and lower jaws are 
well developed, being very different in this respect from the two- 
toed Sloths or Chokepi. The malar bone moderately short, with a large 
inferior process and an elongated ascending superior process, which 
is often more or less dilated at  the end, especially in the genus 
Bradypus. 

BRADYPUS. 
Bradypus, Gray, P. Z. 9. 1849, p. 67. 
Pterygoid swollen, hollow, vesicular. 

VR. .I. E .  GRAY ON T H E  BRADYPODIDAC. 

Males aud females similar. 
Lower jaw with a short truncated anterior lohe varying in width a t  
the anterior end. Intermaxillary bone rhombic, as broad as long. 
I he angle of the lower jaw is broad, triangular, with a rounded lower 
edge, mid produced far behind the condyle (see skdls, P. Z. S. 
1849, p. 6.5, t. x.). The lower ratnus of the malar bone is simple, 
elongate, triangular, and the upper ramus much produced and dilated 
a t  the end. 

De Blaiiiville figures a skull of R young animal under the name of 
B. torpa tus ,  t. iii. ; but the figure looks much more like the skull 
of an drctopithecus ; for it does not represeut the peculiar dilated 
appearance of the upper malar bone. 

l‘he three nearly adult skulls of Bradypus in the British Museum 
vary in the flatness or convexity of the front of the forehead, two of 
them being rather narrow and concave between the orbits, and one 
(see Bradypws crinitus, 1’. Z. S. 1849, t. x. f. 1) coiivex and wider. 
I have figured the latter under the name of B.  a@?& in the ‘ Pro- 
ceedings’ of this  Society, 1849, t. x. f. 2, skull ( i 3 i a ) .  

This sliull (737 a)  which I have so distinguished differs in several 
other poiiits from the other two ; that is to say, it has a rather nar- 
rower hinder opening to the nostrils, and the vesicular pterypoitls, 
instead of being broad and ovate, are narrow, as in 923a  a i d  A, 
elongate, and compressed ; and 1 am inclined to think these indica- 
tions of a distinct species, but they may he marks of the sex. The  
nose is rather narrower. 

,, 

1. BRADYPUS CRINITUS. 

Skull rather concave lietvveen the eyes. 
Bradypys torpuatus, Prince Maximilian, Abbildungen, t. (good 

Bradyptrs crinilus, Gray, P. Z. S. 1847, 1’. 67, t. x. f. 1 (skull) ; 

Hub. Brazil, Para, Rio Janeiro. 
We have three specimens of this species in the British Mnseum- 

one from Brazil presented by Lord Stuart de Rothsay, the others 
without any precise locality, but said to be from South America. 
They are very much alike, but vary in the length of the black nuchal 
crest and in the inteusity of its colour ; in the largest specimen it is 
the shortest and of a brownish black rolour ; none of the specimens 

figure of female). 

a d  Cat. Edentata B. M. p. 364. 
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has the brown tint of the figure of Bradypus torquatus, I l l i ~ ~ e r  
b ;  represcnted in Wagner’s ‘ Supplement to  Schreber’s Siiugthiere, 

tab. Ixiv. A.  

2. BRADYPUS AFFINIS. 

Skull rather convex between the orbits. 
B r a d p i s  qfiizis, Gray, P. 2. S. 1849, p. 68, t. x .  f. 2 (shall); Cat. 

ARCTOPITHECUS. 
Edentata B. M. p. 364. 

Pterygoids compressed, crest-like, solid. Males with a patch of 
soft hair between the shoulders not found in the females. Intcr- 
maxillary bone rhombic, with an attenuated process behind. The 
front of the lower jaw broad and truncated, sometimes with‘a slight 
keel in the centre near the upper margin. The  front griiiders arc 
short and blunt. 

Aycfopithecus, Gray, P. Z. s. 1819, p. 61) ; Cat. Edentata B. hi .  

The hinder angle of the lower jaw differs very considerably in 
shape, as I showed in the ‘Proc. Zool. Soc.’ 1849, t. xi. f. I, 3,  
4, 5 ,  6 .  The sutnresbetween the bones of the face are often distin- 
guishrrlJe if well-developed skulls, which evidently belong to fiill- 
grown animals. 

In the two preceding genera no difference has been observed bc- 
tween the cclour of the males and the females ; but from numerous 
observations that have been madc upon specimens of this genus 1 
think that it may now be established that the males are ornamentctl 
diffcreiitly from the females-that is to say, that they have a patch of 
soft short hair between the shoulders, which is generally of a morc 
or less orange-colonr, and in one species pure white. The females, 
on the contrary, are destitute of this mark. Both sexes generallp 
have a more or less distiuct black dorsal streak and xbnndmt soft 
under-fur which agrees in colour with the long hair above it. 

As this difference of the colonring of the sexes has produced varionq 
opinions, and sometimes caused the sexes of the samc animal to 11c 
regarded as distinct species, I have given a ~Pslcvzh of t he  various 
ideas on the siil)ject, and of the characters that have been given of 
the spccics by the authors who have studied the whole genus. 

Buffon (IIistoire Nat. xiii. 1765, p. G O ) ,  in his account of t h r  Ai ,  
figures what he calls the “jeuoes A4is” (tab. v.), wliich arc probably 
young females, and “ 1’AY adulte ” (tab. vi.), which is rvidrntly a 
male. Daubenton in his description calls this the first speciiiien, 
and observes that he gives to it tlic mine of “ Xi dc dos b r W ,  parec 
qu’il srmlble yue son poi1 ait Lt6 en e f fe t  brill6 sur la dos.” This 
is evidently the male of A.  blainsdlei ; for he says the head and neck 
are covered with long flexible brown-black hair ; and the young (the 
second), lie says, chiefly differs from the former by the face being 
srirroundetl by yellowish a i d  the head and neck blackish ; there- 
fore it is ilificult to say whether it is tlic female of Uradypiis 

The upper process of the malar bone attenuated. 

p. 364.  
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bZainvi/lei or cucuIhger ; but i t  is most probably tlie former, as lie 
says that the throat is brown. 

Cuvier, in the ‘Animal Kingdom,’ edit. 1, vol. i. p. 21 7,  says, ‘‘Sa 
couleur est grisc, souvent taclietCe sur le dos de brun ef de l~lanc ; 
plusicurs iiidividus portent entre les 6paules m e  tache d’un fauve vif 
que traverse unc ligue loiigitudinale noire. On ignore s’ils formcnt 
cspike.” TIe adds, “ 0 1 1  coounit uii At dit Zc dos b d G ,  parce qu’il 
ii eiitre lcs dpaiilcs unc tache noire cutouiCe de fauve ; ce n’est selon 
M. Temminck, qii’uiic variCt6 risultaiit de ce que des lougs poils 
tlc scs c‘1)aules sont us6s.” (Cuvier, 1Gg. Animal, ed. 2. p. 225.) 

Ur. John Wagler, in the ‘ Isis’ for 1831, p. 60-1, wrote an essay 
011 the genus Bradypus, of wliich lie uoticcs four species :-I. 3. cu- 
I ul/?c/w, from Suriiiaiii, Cayenne, a d  Guiaiia ; 2 .  B. ai, from Brazil ; 
3.  U .  t o q u a f u s ,  Brazil ; 4. B. iiffuscatus. IIe coosiclers tlic feniale 
of B. czwidliyer and B. iufuscatus distinguished by an ornligc or 
yellow spot on the niiddle of the back between the shoulders ; for 
he says particularly in the description of 11. c~culliger,  “ h l a c ~ l a  
spitice clorsi (in fcmiina) pone humeriirn subrotunda, l z t e  a~iraii- 
tiaca, mcdio longitudiiialiter vitta aterrima dissecta ” (13. G O > ) ,  ant1 
that, j i i  B. ai, ‘( Mactila spinse dorsi (iu fccmiiiaj poue humcruni 
subrotunda, pilis adjacentibus plus minusve tecta, fuwescenti-fln\ ich, 
vitta per medium nigresceiite longitudinaliter signata ; pili liujus 
riiaculE mollissiini suut, quasi sericei ;” and he dewriles a ucw 
q w i e s  uudcr the name of B. infuscatus with the following clia- 
racter : -“ Intense fuliginoso-fiiscus, sericbus maciilarum in dorso 
fiiscescenti albnrum longituclinalibus quatuor ; fronte teinporibusque 
flavido-albis ; vitta u t r i q u e  pone oculuni obliqiie nd niciiturvi de- 
clucta distinctissima fusco-atra iiiferius flnvido-albo limbata ; collo 
toto anteriore ar gns t rm notcei colore, inimacnl:ttis. 

‘‘ l’ili aplresaiores qiiam in speciebus pmcedentibus, millto h e -  
viores, uiigues ac eatrcrnitates longiores, rnulto graciliorcs ; hi  fusce- 
sceuti-flaw ; pcdes S I I ~ J ~ ~  albido maculati. 

“ Longituclo 1’ 1 I”, caiidx: 1 ”  1 I”‘, antibiacliii, ciclusis uiiguibus 
15”, sccliduin 8” 3’“. 
“ IIabitat in Brasilia versus Z’wzi.” 
D r .  John Audrcas Wagner, in the Supplement to Schrebcr’s 

‘ Yiiiigtliiere,’ iv. 18-14, p. 1;3!2, dcsctibes four species of B r a d y p s  
(incliitling h’. t oppa tus )  ; but lie eTidently regards the orange marl< 
ou tlie back as the c1i;iractcr of tlie male, and not of the feniale as 
Wagler had considered them. 

1 .  B. pallu71is, Wagucr, he says, is B. tvidactylus of Cuvier, and 
13. rri of Wagler; a i d  a t  p. 143 he gives to it the followiug cha- 
1actcl.s :- 

“13. c rufesccnte pallide cano-lutescens; notceo longitudiiialiter albo- 
iiiaculato ; fronte alba ; vitta utrinque post oculurn oblique ducta 
fiisca ; collo gastra?oque notai  colore, irnmaculatis ; rnacula clorsali 
a/rmztio$zilua ~zuZI[/.” This cannot be the l h - a d y p s  ni of Wagler, 
wliich lie thus dcscribes :--“ Cinerco-fiiscescens sive rufescens, iiotxo 
t:rwiis tliiahus longitridiiialibus :ilbido-inaciilosis iiotato ; froiitc Rlba ; 
I i t  ta uiririque 1wiic oculuni obliqiic rctioi h u i i i  ductc i  ol)scurc fmcii, 

Adult .  
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inferius albido limbata ; collo auteriore toto ac gastreo notaei colore, 
irnmaculatis. Adult. 

“ Animal juniiis. Rufescens ; notzo  distinctius albo -bivittato ; 
fronte stricte aut vix alba ; vitta oculorum breviore, ad initium supra 
et subtus rufescenti-albo limbata. 

“ Macula sp ine  dorsi (in f h z i n a )  pone humcrum subrotunda ; 
pilis adjacentibus plus minusve tecta fuscescenti-flavida, vitta per 
medium riigrescente longitudiiialiter signata ; pili hiijus maculse niol- 
lissimi sunt, quasi sericei ; pecles supra albido maculati ; ungues 
albo-flavidi.” (Isis, p. 610.) 

I have seen no specimen that agrees with Wagner’s description. 
2. B.  cuculliyer, Wagl. Isis, 1891, p. 605. 
U .  cano-bruiiescens, irregulariter albo maculatus ; sincipite facie 

guttureque pilis abbreviatis flnvido-albis vestitis ; occipite cerviceque 
pilis longioribuv urnbrino-fuscis supra juguli latera decumbentibus, 
stria postoculari nulla ; vitta dorsal1 fusca, inaculam d auraritiacani 
persecante.” 

This, he says, is gzclaris of Ruppell, the Ai (adulte) of Buffon 
(tab. v. & vi.), and the ‘‘At b clos 6~121;” of Daubenton. I think 
that this latter reference is a mistake, as Daubenton describes the 
throat as brown. 

Wagler describes properly the streal; before and behind the eye 
as very short, which agrees with our speciineiis ; but Wagner says 
there are none, which would seem to indicate that his species must 
be digerent. 

3. B. infuscatus, Wagl. Isis, 1831, p. 61 1. 
‘‘ B. fiiliginoso-fuscus, supra seriebus longitudinalibus macularurn 

albidarum subquaternis ; fronte temporibusque flnvido-albis ; vitta 
utrinque post oculum oblique deducta nigra ; vitta dorsali fusca, ma- 
culam d aurantiacem persecante. 

‘‘ Var. a. Intense fuliginoso-fusca, maculis dorsalibus dilute brun- 
nescentibus ; mandibula gulnque fuscescentibus. 

“ Var. 0. Maculis dorsalibus sordide albidis, mandibula gnlaque 
pilis bicoloribus apice longins flavescentibus, basi fuscis. 

‘‘ Var. y. Paululum pallidior, mandibula gulaque brunnescentibus 
aut sordide lutescentibus.” (Wagner, Supp. to Schreber’s Saugt. iv. 
p. 148, 1844.) 

The character here given is a mere transcript of the one given by 
Wagler as quoted in a former page ; but he adds that the male has 
an orange dorsal spot, which is not mentioned by Wagler. 

Mr. Bridges considered the specimen he brought from Bolivia, 
with a yellow patch on the back, to be the male of the specimen 
without it ; but we had no verification of the fact. 

I n  1845, Rippell, in the ‘ Mus. Senckenbergianum,’ iii. p. 138, 
described a Sloth with nn orange patch on the back ns a species 
under the name B~adypus gularis, and at tab. xi. gives two figures 
of it, one of them being colourecl. 

In my monograph, puhlished in the ‘ Proceedings of the Zoological 
Society’ for 1849, p. 69, under these conflicting opinions I coiisi- 
dered the orange mark a specific character, and adopted Itlippell’s 
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Bradypus gularis for what are now considered the males of more 
than one species. 

Mr. Salvin, in June 1869, informed me that the series of four 
specimens of A. griseus, which he obtained for the British Museum, 
were all shot together, and formed one family, consisting of a male, 
a female, and two young of different ages ; that the male had a yel- 
low natch with a black central streak on the back, which was not 
- 1  

present in the female and young. This observation- induced me to 
examine the other specimens in the Museum which have the yellow 
patch on their backs; and I am satisfied that they belong to  two 
species, which agree in all the characters, except the patch, with 
the two species that I had named Arctopithecus marmeratus and 
Arctopithecus bluinvillei ; and therefore I have come to the con- 
clusion that they are the males of those species. One cannot be 
certain, because the sex of the specimens cannot be determined in 
the skins as they are in the Museum, and the travelling naturalists 
who collected them have not taken the trouble to mark the sex to 
which they belonged. I think this idea is confirmed, that all the 
young specimens which I have seen are like what are here regnrded 
as females, and perhaps the patch does not appear until the animal 
reaches nearly adult age. The under-fur is generally abundant, very 
soft, I t  is white or black, like the base of the longer hair. I t  seems 
to be more abundant in the species with long flaccid hair, which 
generally have grey tips to the hair, and shortest aiitl least ahuodant 
iu A .  cuculliyer, which has shorter and more rigid hair, and is rather 
sooty-colonred. 

Covier, in the ‘Ossemens Fossiles,’ v. t. 6, 7, figured the skeleton 
and skull of this genus, A .  prohlematicus? 

Ulaiuville, in his ‘ Ostkographie,’ figures the skiills of two nnimals ; 
one he calls B. tridactylus brasiliensis, and the other B .  tridactylus 
yuiunensis, differing in the hinder part of the lower jaw. 

I n  my paper in the ‘ Proceedings’ 1849, 1 pointed out that the 
hinder part of the lower jaw seemed to afford very good Characters 
for the separation of the species, and figured this part from several 
specimens. 

The species may be arranged according to the skull thus (and I 
have found them subject t o  little or no variation iu general form, and 
change little in growth) :- 
1. Skull : nose rather elongate, narrow ; lower jaw elongate, shal- 

low, the hiiider angle much produced.-A. cuculliger, A. mar- 
moratus. 

2. Skull : nose rather elongate, narrow ; angle of lower jaw rather 
produced, broad.-A. problematicus. 

3 .  Skull: nose very short, broad; angle of lower jaw produced, 
broad.-A. boliviensis, A.  jacciclus, A .  yriseus, A .  castaneiceps. 

4. Skull : nose very short, broad; nugle of the lower jaw scarcely 
produced, very broad.-‘4. blainvillei. 

111 this aud my other paper of the kind I have only paid attention 
to the zoological characters of the skulls, a i d  not preferred to 
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examine and describe them osteologically ; not that 1 in the least 
underestiniate the value of this very intercsting and important braiicli 
of science ; but tlic theory of the structure of the slteleton has very 
little to do with the zoological distribution, and, to judge by the 
results, a scientitic man who lias paid great attention to that stutly 
may have a very imperfect idea of the value of the zoological cha- 
racter afforded by tlx skull as a whole, and most crude ideas of tlie 
connexion of the geuera with one anothcr, even in examining the 
perfect shelctons of liling animals ; indeed such ideas make one 
lose all confidence when the sitme kind of study is applied to fossil 
remains. I need only refer to tlie ertraordinary mistakes that liatc 
been made in naniiiig the sknlls of such largc animals as Crocodiles, 
llliinoceroses, Tapirs, and Cetacea by one of tlie niost celebrated 
osteologists, in which lie lias given tile same species various n:tnies 
and incliided under t h e  sanie naiiie set era1 most distinct species ; 
: ~ n d  if this be the c a w  wliere perfect sliecinicns aic to bc ehainined, 
wliat must we expect o f  multitudes of gcncra est:hlislicd on srnall 
fragments f o l d  in a fossil state, or of the alfiiiities they are said 
to present. Paleontology, as it is ciillccl, will never be worthy the 
name of scicnce until the paleonto1ogist has a good knowledge of 
recent species and their characters, and tlie bones of tlie reccnt and 
fossil species are studied togctlier. 

I .  Fiir moderutely long and rather rigid, dark grey ; back with ( I  

Mules with a lmyc dorsul streak and disfinct white spots. 
yellow patch of scift Jiair on the buck. 

a. Forehead, cheeks, chzii, and throat with slm’t, erect, rigid, yelloiv 
hair. 

1 .  AILCTOPITHECUS CUCULLIGER. The Yellow-throatcd Ai. f i .x f .  
Forehead, ternple, chin, and throat covered with short, erect, yel- 

low hair, surrounded by a more or less broad black collar; spot 
bcliind the eye small ; tur blackish, short, rigid ; under-fur short, 
sparse. Skull : nose rather elongate, narrow ; lower jaw moderately 
strong ; the front lower grinder flat, smooth, and moderately broad 
in front ; angle of the lower jaw much produced, slender, elongate. 
8 and 9 . Brudypus cxculliger, Wagler, Tsis, 1831, 1). GO5 ; and 

Wagner, iv. p. 1451 Rapp, Edentata, v. t. 3. f. 1 (skull). 
U r u d y p s  tridactylus guianensis, Blainville, Ostdog. t. ii. fig. 
rli*ctopithecus gularis (part.), Gray,Cat. Edeutata, p. 36.2 ; 1’. Z. S. 

1819, t. xi. f. (i (angle of lower jaw). 
0 . Blackish ; shoulders, back, and liaunches covered over with 

close large black spots. 
Young. Fur long, soft, and flaccid, grey-brown ; back whitish, mot- 

tled ; face and throat yellowish ; eye-streak and circuniference of 
hcad and neck blackisli. 

The head aud throat yellow. 

l l u b .  Guiana (RiQipeU) : Demerara, Grit. Mus. 
Wagncr says this specics liiis no postociilnr streak ; but this docs 

Tlic I‘nr of the femik in the Muscum ;lot agree with our siicciincri. 
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is uot so harsh as that of the males, and is blackish grey closely 
white-spotted ; but the colour of the face and throat are the same. 

A youiig speciqeu in tlie Nuscum, obtained from Mr. Warwick, 
has the fur very soft and greyer than in the adult, and therefore the 
white spots arc less distinct ; thc black postocular spot is small but 
distinct. I t  is curious that Dr. J. A.  \Vaguer, in his specific charac- 
ters of B. cuculligeta, particularly marks ‘ I  striu postoculriri mlla.” 
In our simiuiens i t  is distiuct, but siilaller tliaii in B. infiiscatus. 

VaiGty .  Male : the dorsal patcli dark orange-yellow with a broad 
t a p i n g  black ceutrnl streak and a black spot, but with the outer 
niargin of the same colour as the rest of the back, and not iiitense 
b l ~ l i  as ill t he  other specimen. 

I lnb.  -! B.M. 

2 .  ARCTOPITII1:CUS GULARIS.  

Fur  much longer and inore flaccid, brownish grey, with large 

8. Urad~/rzis gularis, Rdppell, Mus. Sencli. 1. 2 ,  3, 11. 138, t. 
H a b .  Surinam (C. L’artlett). 
We have oiily a skin, without the skull, of a half-grown niririial ; tlic 

Iciigth of the fur does not appear to depend upon age, as  it is longer 
t l i m  in the feniale of the morc rigid-haired species 111 the Aluscuni. 
I t  may prove to be a distinct species when the skull is observcd 

Wagner clcscribes B .  c i i c u l [ i p *  as ha\ ing coarse, brittle, long 
whitish-brown hair ; and he quotes B. gulnris, Riippell, as a syiio- 
i iy~n of it. Rnppell describes his species as ‘‘ corpore pilis longis 
Ia\k ;” and further, the hair of three kinds :-first, long, cyliii- 
tlrical, and soft to the feel, mostly of a blachisli colour; second, 
morc elongnte and perccptibly coinpressed at the cncls, and wliitisli ; 
third, fine short woolly hair among the other, grey or white. Our 
specimen which agrees with this is without tlie skull ; aud ltiippcll 
docs not describe or figure the shull of his specimen ; so we do not 
know if it is like, or differeiit from, A. cuculliyer. 

blotches of white 011 the back. 

b. hrose a i t d  forehead c o v e m l  with short soft yelloio JLair, which i s  
erect a t  tJw hinder par t  of the forehend;  cheeks, chiti, aiid 
throat covered w i th  thin harsher hair, Iilce the rest of the bodg. 

L’Ai adiilte, Buffon, IIist. Nat. vol. siii. tab. vi. 
L’Ai secoiid i 120s brdli, Daubentoll in Buffon’s Ilist. Nat. vol. xiii. 

p. 62. 
Acheus tisfus, Lesson, Esphces des MammifBres, p. 271, from Buf- 

fon’s figure, is a male of a species of this section. 
The  Brntlypzts &and 3. iilfuscutusof \Vagler, Isis, 1831, pi). G 1 1 ,  

(i 19, and 3. pullidus of Wagner, appear to belong to this division ; 
but I caiiiiot fit them on to any of the specimens in  the Il;luseum. 

;3. A i i c ~ o  11 i~ 11 E c u s BLA I K v ILLIC I .  B.M. 
Forchcad ancl temples wit11 short, crccf, yc.Ilovv 1i;iir ; c~liin, cIiceLs, 
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and throat with hair like the back, but rather darker. Skull : the 
upper postorbital tubercle scarcely prodnced ; the  lower jaw short, 
strong, thc front part high and much thickened; angle of the 
lower jaw broad, rounded, and scarcely produced. (P. Z. S. 1849, 
t. xi. f .  2, no. 9 1 9 ~ ) .  

Bradypus triclactylus brasiliensis, Blainville, OstL'ogr. Bradypus, 
t. ii. (skull). 

Arctopifhecus blninuillei, Gray, P. Z .  S. 1849, p. 71, t. xi. f. 2 
(skull) ; Cat. Edeutata, p. 365.  

f I d .  Brazil. 
There are four skulls of this species in the British n'Luseum, which 

are d l  very much alike, but differ in the convexity of the forehead. 
There are two specimens with their skulls, and one younger, which 
appear to belong to the same set. The front lower grinder is moile- 
rately broad and flat and smooth in front in all the four speciineiis, 
not quite so broad as the corresponding tooth in If. boliviensis; and 
the lower jttws are rather stronger aud blunter in frout than in that 
rpecies. 

4.  ARCTOPITHECUS ROLIVIENSIS. B.M. 
Blackish grey ; frontal bend extending on to the temples, streak 

under the eye-streak and cheebs white ; forearms, shoulders, and 
front of the back mottled with whitish coloar ; hinder part of the 
back, rump, and thiehs white, with one or t,wo small brown spots ; 
chin and throat blachish grey, like the back. 8. Patch on the lack 

Fig. 3. 
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orange with a black stripe. The  lower jaw short, thick, and strong ; 
the  angle of tbe lower jaw slightly produced beyond the condyle, 
rounded at the end (921 a ) .  

Arctopithecus gularis (part.), Gray, P. Z. S. 1849, t. xi. f. 6 (lower 
jaw) . 

2 .  Back with a distinct black stripe, with white spots up to the  
shoulders (9206). 

Arctopithecus marmoratus (jun.), Gray, P. Z. S. 1349, p.  71, t. xi. 
f. 4 (lower jaw). 

Hub. Bolivia (Bridges). 
This species is quite distinct from A.  cuculliger. A .  gularis was 

formerly thought to iiicludc a11 the species with an orange spot on 
the back. 

The  front lower grinder is large and broad, flat and smooth in 
front, both in the male and female specimens ; and the upper front 
grinder is equally rounded. 

There is a series of two males, a female, and young of this species 
in the Free Museum at  Liverpool, from Bolivia, with their skulls. 
They are all very similar in the form of the lower jaw. The young 
has very flaccid hair and is probably a male, as it has a small spot 
of soft black hair between the shoulders, probably the cornmence- 
nient of the dorsal patch. 

5. ARCTOPITHECUS MARMORATUS. 

Fur  grey-brown ; back, shoulders, and rump white, black-spotted ; 
forehead and sides of face with very short soft white hair, wliicli 
only thiiily rovers the nose ; eye-streak brown ; doraal streak di- 
stinct. Slid1 : nose narrow, rather elongate ; upper front grinder 
narrow, cylindrical. Lower jaw slender, elongate, thickened in front ; 
hinder anglc much produced beyond the condyle, tapering, rounded 
at  the end (P. Z. S. 1849, t. xi. f. 3). Front lower grinder rather 
broad, three-ribbed in  front. 

Male unknown. 
Arctopithecus nzarmorattcs, Gray, P. 21. S. 1849, p. 71, t. xi. f. 3 

Hub. Brazil. 
The lower jaw of this species is much more slender and weaker 

than either of the preceding, and in this respect and in the form of 
the hinder angle it is like the lower jaw of A. cuculliger, but is di- 
stinguished from both sexes of that animal by having the chin and 
throat covered with grey-brown decumbeut hair, like the back. I t  
was this similarity that induced me to refer De Blainville’s figure of 
the skull of A. cucuEZiyer to this speries in my former paper. 

There is a second specimen in the Museum of which I have not 
seen the skull, which is somewhat like the type;  but the arms 
and shoulders are blackish grey, not varied. This specimen is 
very peculiar for the fur between the shoulder being softer than 
usual ; but there is no indication of any yellow spot. I t  may be a 
distinct species from any here described. 

(lower jaw) ; Cat. Edentata 13. M. p. 30.5. 
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These three species with a spotted back and frontal band of soft 
white hair are very much alike externally, though they have differ- 
ences which are not easily expressed iii words ; but perhaps they 
woiild be more easily dcfined if we had a Iargcr series of both sexes 
with nu accurate accoiuit of the locality wlnch each forin inliabits. 
They are easily ~I i~t i r igui~l ied by the form of tlie lowey jaw, a clia- 
racter that I pointed out in lily t’ormer paper published in the ‘ Pro- 
ceedings’ of lS49. That  thib character is pcrmauent a d  not unirri- 
portant in tlie ecoiiomy of the animal is proved by the csamiiiatioii 
of several specimens. Tlius we hnvc four shullb of A. Cluimillci, 
illld two of a. ?na,./iLorUtLrs. 

The outlitie of tlie hinder part of the lower jaw of A. Loliaicnsis 
i:, iilternicdiate between those of A. Lluiriviliei and A .  nirrrirLo?*atzcs ; 
but this must almost always occiir wheii three jaws are compared 
together iu a I)rupcr scrics for tlie purpose. This does not, how- 
ever, ibriii ally gi~oiiiicl for lxlieviiig tlieiri to be variations of the 
same form or sl’ecies. The tliffereiice of form al)l)ears to be con- 
stant whcii sweral sl,ulls of the sawe 5pccies are obserierl. It is so, 
ccitniiily, in five sbulls of A. Llainvillei in tlie Uiitisli Nuscum. 1 
h a w  iieTer seeii ally lower jass  tliat seeiu to me to pass by iiiter- 
mediate gradations from one of these forms to auother. The long- 
produced hinder aiigle appenrs to be alw<iys in C O ~ I I I C X ~ O I I  with t h  
eloilgate slender jaw, and the shortly produced oiie with the short, 
liigli, strong part of the jaw. 

I n  fact the species of this genus are very iinperfrctly ~inclerstooil, 
and, I believe, will prove to be more numerous than has hitherto 
becii believed. 

This paper is thc resiilt of examination aiid re-examiliation of the 
large series of specimens and skulls and othcr bones of these anirnals 
iu the British Museum, which has occupied me three or four hours 
a day for upwards of three weeks, not consecutively, but lcavirig tiine 
between the differelit examiiiatioiis that the mind might come fresh 
to the subject-in the same uiamier as I have worked out other 
monographs which have lately appeared. 

There is not much inducement to bestow this labour on the groups ; 
for no sooner does tlie result appear, than some tyro in zoological 
stridies, probably more a sportsman than a zoologist, who lias shot 
and measured a few aiiimals, comes to the Museum, casually in- 
specting the specimens, sometirnes overlooking the iiiost important 
of them, and gives his opinion, ex cathedrti, on what I i c  considers 
the distiiictioiis of the species or their synonyma ; and unfortanately 
the compilers who come after the worhiiig zoologist, regard all tlie 
writers as of equal authority, aiid thus throw back the progress of 
scieiice. 
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back andloins whitish, browner on the rump and hind legs ; head, 
throat, and sides of neck covered with elongated chestnut-brown hair, 
forming a kind of hood on the sides; forehead paler, yellowisli ; 
eye-streak dark brown ; dorsal patch large, orange-colour. Angle 
of the lower jaw large, broad, roouded at tlie end, and much 11ro- 
cluced beyond thc condyle. Female unknown. 

Fig. 5 .  

Sl~ull of ill  cii~ptlicc 165 t n a i ' i * / r r i c ~ i ~ * .  

Dr. Seeniann brought this specimen from Nicaragua. Ire sags i t  
was bright green wlien alive, as inrntioned in his letter. The spr- 
cimeu dors not now exhibit any of the green tint  in the parts e r p o s ~ d  
to the light ; but the sides of the body, covered by the arms beiiig 
preswd against them, retain still some remains of it. 

Hub. Nicaragria ( U P .  ~ S e m a m ) .  
This cannot be Bruc7ypus znfuscatzcs of Wagler ; it does not agrec 

with the clesrription. I t  is a mnle (!), \%it11 long fur of a grcy-brown 
colour intermixed with white hairs. Th13 face, forellcad, cliec.lis mid 
chin are of a reddish hrowii, thc iiiider pnrt of the body i5  p&.? brownis11 
white, the sides of the iieck have a loiig ruff of reciirvetl clark I,rotviI 
hair, darker than that of the face. T h e  shoiiltlrrs and Iiintler part 
of back are varied with large patelies of whitish hair. T h c  middle of 
thr back between the  shouldrrs lms R very lnrgc patch of soft yellow 
hair, haring n well-inarked, narrow, blacl, central streal\, which coni- 
inerices with a triniignlar black spot on thc upper edge of the yellow 
patch, and is continued into the white part of tlie fur on the loins. 
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11. Fur grey, elongate, flaccid, sometimes c e ~ y  indistinctly marbled 
with white blotches. 

a. The male with a large yellow soft  putch of hair on the hack. 
7. ARCTOPITHECUS GRISEWS. (Plate XXXVI.) 
Fur very long, greyish white, scarcely mottled ; under-fur very 

long and abundant, black or white. Forehead and cheeks yellowish 
white; a broad band across the crown of the head a d  a broad 
streak from the orbits black. Male with a large yellow patch of 
soft hair in the middle of the back, with a broad central streak, and 
varied with blackish brown on the margins. Angle of tlic lower jaw 
broad, rounded, not produced beyond the back edge of the condyle. 

Fig. 6. 

Skull of Arctopithectks yriseus. 

Arctopithecus griseus, Gray, hnl. & Mag. N. H. 1871, vii. 1). 302. 
H u b .  Costa Rica, Cordillera del Chucu, Veragua (Salzjin). 
The males and females have a more or less distinct dark dorsal 

spot, which is only visible when the animal is very carefully examined ; 
autl the general fur shows in some lights iudefinite pale blotches on 
the back and limbs, which are produced by certain dark parts of the 
under-fur. The upper parts and sides of the head and neck dark 
brown ; the forehead, the cheeks, and chin white ; this white coloiir 
occupies a less space of the chin and cheeks, and i3 less marked in 
the males than in the females or young. The black streak through 
the eye is distinct, is widened out on the sides of the face in the 
males, h i t  is narrower behind and shorter in the female and 
young. The under-fur is very abundant and very soft, elongate, 
pure white, and with black or chocolate-brown in spots, producing 
rather a mottled appearance. Two of thcse white spots on the 
middle of the back are very distinctly marked in  the female, and I 
at first thought they were a good character for a separate species ; 
but I find, now the specimens are stuffed, that there are similar spots 
scattered over the bodies of all four specimens. The dorsal spot of 
the male is pale yellow with a very black central band, paler yellow 
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or nearly white on the edge, and marked with irregular unsym- 
metrical brown spots. 

Brndypus eph+piyer, Philippi, Archiv f. Naturg. 1870, p,  265,  
t. iii. 1 ,  2 (male and skull), is thus described :- 

“ T h e  Museum of Santiago has just received a male Bradypus, of 
the division Arctopithecus, which likewise has a yellow nape-patch, 
but in general colour agrees neither with B. gu?aris tior B. cucullatus 
nor B. inftiscatus. I t s  face is clothed with rather fine, short, close 
hairs, which are grey around the mouth and nasal openings, yellowish 
white on the cheeks and forehead, whilst a brownish black streak 
begins in front of the eye, goes over tlie ear, aud gradually mingles 
itself with the brownish black colour of the neck. The hairs always 
become longer and more rigid the nearer they are to the neck. The 
hairs on the crowii are brownish black, much stiffer and longer than 
those on the face, but not so long as those of the bod-y, and so di- 
rected forward that they stand over the white forehead like a roll. 
The hairs under the chin are light brown, and become on the throat 
gradually longer and darker. 

“The  hairs of the body are more than two inches long, flat, some 
white, some grey-brown, so that on the sides and the extremities 
there is a somewhat piebald appearance, whilst those of the crown 
and occiput are dark brown, which colour gradually becomes lighter 
behind, palest and almost white on the underside of the belly. 
Between the shoulders and almost to the middle of the back there 
i s  a clear yellow patch, which is composed of thickly set hairs ; in  
the middle it displays a black streak, and on each side at  the  edges, 
close to the long-haired fur, three round black spots. The mode- 
rately short hairs of these spots are very different from the long, 
coarse, flat, bristly hairs, also from the far longer, far finer and 
softer, perpendicular wool-hairs, which are everywhere beneath the 
bristly hairs, and are white 011 the light parts of the body, and ash- 
grey 011 the darker parts. Each foot has three white equal-length 
claws.’’ 

IIub. Uncertain. Brought to Santiago from either Guayaquil or 
Callao, probably obtained in Ecuador or North Peru. 

The description and the figure, which is not very good, agree pretty 
well with the male Arctojiitheczcs grisezis ohtained by Mr. Salvin from 
Costa Bica, and it is evidently nearly allied to that species ; but, if 
the figure of the hinder part o f  tlie lower jaw be correct and of a 
perfect specimen, it is very different from auy skull of ArctopitJLecus 
I have seen. The lower hinder angle is much produced behind, 
broad, triangular, nearly equilateral, with a hifid end. The skull of 
two of the older specimens of A. yriseus are unfortunately imperfect 
in tlie hinder par t ;  but that of a young specimen has the hinder 
angle broad, rounded, and scarcely produced. All the specimens of 
A. giiseus in the British Museum have a much larger and broader 
eye-streak than represented in the figure ; and the male has nearly 
the whole cheeks of a hlack colour, and not whitish, as described 
and figured. 
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b. The ittale with a small patch of soft wt’iite h i p  oil the Iracl,. 

8. ARCTOPJTFIECUS FLACCIDUS. (Plate XXXVII.) 
For elongate, flaccid, grey, very indistinctly marbled with white ; 

under-fur very abundant, white and black in spots and blotches. Shull 
with a short broad uose. Lowcr jaw thick, short, high, thicltenetl 
in  front and very blunt ; aiigle of lower jaw produced beyond the 
back edge of the condyle, rather broad (I?. Z. S. 1819, t. xi. f.  1 u) .  

Bradypus tridactylus ?, Prince Maximilian, Abbildungen. Fcmale 
mid voung. 

B;-adypm ni, Wagler, Isis, 1631, p. G10 ? 
Bradypuspallidics, Wagner, suppl. iv. p. 143 ? 
nrcto~Ji thecus~accidus,  Gray, P. z. s. 1849, p. 72 ,  t .  xi. f. 1 (skull);  

R a 6 .  Venezuela (Dyson) ; Pard (J .  P. G. Smith). 
The figure of the skull, t. xi. f. 1 ,  ia the P. Z. S. 1939, represents 

the angle of the lower jaw as slender and acute ; but the underside of 
the angle represented has been broken off, and the smaller figure, 
t. xi. f. 1 a, represents the true forin of this part. There is a die- 
leton in the Museum which I believe belongs to this species. 

The two specimens in the Muscum are probably males; but we 
have no means of determining the fact. They are both peculiar for 
thelong, soft, flaccid hair, of a dull whitish-grey colour, without any 
indication of white or black markings, being only slightly grizzled 
by some of the hairs being whiter than the rest. There is a very 
a h n d a n t ,  rather long, very soft, blackish brown under-fur, a i d  only 
a slight indication of a broad, short, blackish dorsal streak seen at 
the base of a deep coilcavity in the fur between the shoultlers. This 
streak is much more visible in the specimen from Veiiezuela than in 
the smaller one brought by my son-in-law from Par& 

Prince Maximilian of Neuwied, ill his ‘ Abbildungen,’ has given a 
beautiful figure of a female Rradypzis tridactylus, aiid its young one 
on its back, which is probably intended for d.$accidus ; for it has 
the long flaccid hair of this division ; and he says the female has the 
longitudinal black streak in the woolly hair, and that the male has 
:I longitudinal white line on each side of the back. Does lie mean 
by this the small white central spot of soft hair between the shoulders, 
ahich is characteristic of this species? 

Wagner refers this figure to his Bradypus puZlid,ts ; aud thc spc- 
cific character may h e  only a travesty of Prinre blauimilinil’s de- 
scriptiou, where he changes the white 1ongitudin:il streak into the 
\,a& being longitudiidly white-spotted, ol)serTin,n there is no oranw 
fulvous dorsal spot, not thinking that the white stripes replace this 
patch in the other species-that is to say, if the figure represents 
A.~fkrccitZus, which I think is probable ; a i d  it is tlie best p~~bl i shed  
figure of the genus. 

I:Ai, Cutier, Oss. Foss. rol. v. t .  vi. CE l i i .  (skeleton and skull). 
A. pi~Meniuticits ,  Gray, 1’. Z. S. lS.4!), 1 ) .  ig, t .  s i .  f. 5. 

Cat. Erlentata, p. 3G5. 

a. 

I h ( y p w s  prohletnnfiocs, Gel rard, Cat. Uoues R ~ I .  1). 2!)o. 
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I have now little doubt that the figure of the skeletoii by Cuvirr 
and the skull which my son-in-law brought from Par& on which 1 
founded A.  pToblemuticus, belong to A.$accidus. We have also a 
skeleton which appears to belong to the same species in the British 
Museum. 

5. Catalogue of the Land-shells inhabiting Polynesia, with 
Remarks on their Yynonyiny,Distribution, and Variation, 
and Descriptions of New Gcncra and Species. By W. 
HARPER PEASE, C.M.Z.S. 

[Received April 4, 1871.1 

The geographical limits of Polynesia may be determined from the 
distribution of its land-shells, as distinctly as by that of its marine 
rnollusca and zoophytes. They characterize it as being a diqtinct 
zoological province, separate from the East-Indiau. 

It is not only the largest in extent, but the most isolated in posi- 
tion of any on the surface of the earth. Stretching over nearly one 
fourth of the whole circumference of the globe, and from one extreme 
of the tropics to the other, it is separated by a wide expanse of ocean 
011 three of its sides, north, east, and south, from the nearest pro- 
vinces. On the extreme west, a t  the Pelew Islands, i t  comes into con- 
tact with the Philippines, and a short distance south, a t  the Samoas, 
with the Papuan Islands. 

I do not propose to enter into a critical examination of the diatri- 
bution and variation of the several genera and species, tlieir relation 
to those inhabiting the neighbouriug provinces and their probablc 
origin, as it would involve the discussion of several collateral ques- 
tions, such as the origin of the islands, their topography, forinntioil 
of valleys, kc., which I am not a t  present prepared to enter 011. 

In West 
Polynesia, comprising the l’elews, Ladrones, Caroliiie, ltalick, and 
Radack groups, a few East-Indian types have eutered, but do iiot 
prevail, the Polynesian predominatiiig. Of Helices two species of 
the large Philippine forms occur, viz. H .  pelewuiza, Pfr., a t  thc 
Pelews, and H .  sowerbyana, Pfr., a t  ITogolen. 911 the  others nrc 01’ 
Polynesian types. 

The genus Pi ty s ,  so prolific in species throughout all other par15 
of Polynesia, is not represented by n single species. P a r t u l c  OCCIIT 

on all the islands. 
Of opcrculatcd genera the East-Indian Diplommatinacea arc re- 

presented by the genus Paluina at  the Pelens, arid one species a t  
Ponape ; they extend no further. All the species of Onzphulotiopis 
are of the East-Indian type, carinate a t  the nnibilicus, aiid more or 
less varied with colours. One species referred to Cyclophortts aid  

to Cyclostonazcs, both of doubtful genera, have beeii found at 

As to geuernl distribution I note the following facts. 

PROC. ZOOL. Soc.-187 1 ,  NO. XXIX.  
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EIogolcii. The geiiiis R~gistomrc is represeiitcd by a single species. 
All the above East-Iu!!Zau forius occur on the niost westerly islauds, 
which have iiot becii thoroughly explored ; I anticipate that, when 
searched, they will yidd a much iarger Ilroportioil of Polynesian 
species, for the reason that these are of sinall size, and have escaped 
the notice of incxperieiiceil collectors. 

Passiiig south over the Tara:vaii Islantls (ISitigsrnill), all of mhieh 
are low atolls, we arrivt a t  the Snnio~s,  tlie iic:ircst groiip in Soritlierii 
Polynesia to the Papi~aii  lslnuds ; it  has yielded but a sriiall iiiiml)er 
of species, although it has been explored by several persons witliin 
the past ten years”’ ; they  are all pecaliar or of 1’oiynesi:iu types. 
Going 011 east to the Txliitian, Hervey, Austral, Panmotus, mid Mar- 
qnesan groiiiis, comprising over one half of all the Polyiiesiaii iblaiids, 
we fi id tlieni iiiliabiteti by pure Polyiiesian forms. 

T h e  geiiiis 1 ~ ~ 7 ~ f ~ t t ! a  liere attains to its highest development ; also 
Pilys and other genera of IIe/iciizre. A11 the operculated grnera, 
w i t h  the exception of thc cosriiopolitaii genera Ilelicinrr and Tmnca- 
tello, arc peenliar. ‘l’lie type  of Oiydalotvopis, l’f’r., does not esteucl 
to this part of Polynesia ; but the gcn i i s  is represented by several 
Iicculiar varieties which I iinvc diutii~g~iijl~ed under tlie subgeneric 
na m cs of Sea Lin elf  u, A t vop is, a n d Cy dona o rp It CI . 

‘Jl’hc genus l>,Liuilcwa, l’se., is coiifii~ctl to tlie Hervey groiip ; mid 
CJmiidrelZa, I’sc., is widely spread over tlie sevcral island$. Two of 
tile genera chxrnctcristic of t he  Polynesi,zii fauna npficnr to have 
passed over t,o tlie Y n p ~ ~ a n  Is lx~ds ,  viz. Pnrtulcc and P’itys ; of the 
former, niiieteen species have 1Jeeii descrilied froin those islands. 
With oiie or two exceptions t h y  are of sirriple biilirniforrn shape, and 
iilay uot, at lcxst all, prove to belong to the genus. Thirty-five or 
niore species of IIeliccs llavc l>eeii described froiii the Papian Islands, 
Australia, New Zexlniitl, aiid Tasmania, under the genera Pntuln, 
Ilisczrs, Bc., wliicli are nearly related to the Polgiiesim genus Yitys. 

cind not laminate or dcutnte ; their relation to tlie geuus f’itys cannot 
he determined uiit.il tlie animals are examined and compared. 

It appears, tliereforc, that wliile a f’ew East-Iiidian types have 
entered a i d  c x t e d  a short dist:tnce into Western Yolynesin, RS 
iiiiglit be expected from their near contact oil the south, the l’oly- 
nesiaii griicra 1i:ire passed over to  the I’apiiaii Islaiids. 

Tlic IIamiiaii Islaiitls, on the iiortlierly bouridary of Polynesia, 
presr.iit S C V C ~ R I  peculiarities iii both their mariric aiid la id  faiuin, as 
might be slipposed from their isolated position. Over two thirds of all 
t,lie land-shells bchrg  to tlie I le l ic fer ina ,  all of which are coiifiiied 
to t,liat group of islnnda, as also the geiicrn C‘ai.eZia and Catinella. 
’i’lie scbver,il genera of I fe l ic inc  are common with Sonthern Polynesia. 

Tlic oiilp oprrci~latcd peiiiis is IIeZicina ; while on the islands of 
Sontliern mid Wcatcrn Polyncsia no less than sixteen occur. It is 
also the only 1:)cality in  which the g(2nera Bfnzrneiia, Yetl ips ,  arid 
Oplticcridelus of the Meliitnliirice harc berii tliscovcred. 

* ‘L’lic Smiimiii Tslaiitls. iii piw1m1 ioii to tlicir rim, RPC iiilinhitrtl by :I k w  

,.. 1 hey arc generally niore plaiiorl~oid in shape, with tlie aperture open 

iiiow t h i  oiic qi~ar iw ol‘ tlic I I I L I I I ~ W  uf ,pwie.i t’ini!id :it the Tiiliiti:iii. 
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As to general variation I note one fact. The species of most of 
tile genera inhabiting Southern and Western Polynesia, ranging 
over a distaiice of more than 5000 miles from the Pelews to the 
Marqriesas, vary less from a cornmou type than those on the Ha- 
waiiau Islands, which are restricted in their distribution to 300 miles. 
Parttilo, the prevailing gems of Southern mid Western Polynesia, 
occurring on all the high islands, presents so little variation that not 
a single subgeiius ha3 been proposed ; while a t  the IIawaiiaii Islaiids 
the genus Ifelicter varies more on any one of the islands, even the  
smallest, but eight miles in length, than the Partula throughout 
their whole raiise. 1 select the two genera above in illustration, as 
the spccies are the largest in size, and comprise together nearly one 
half of all the land-shells inhabiting Polynesia. 

I now offer a few remarks on the genera, adding to cach descrip- 
tions of such species as I find in my collection to be new. 

Genus PITYS. 
Pitys, Beck, Index Mollusrorum, 1837, 11.9. 
The  above geiius was established by Dr. Beck on 1Ida.c opuricu, 

hnton, from the collection made by the late Afr. Cnming at  the 
island of Rapa (Opara), one of the Austral group, a few Iiuidrctl 
miles south of Tahiti. There is no doubt as to the identity of the 
species, although it was described by Dr. Anton as H .  opariccr, froni 
bmerica. 

By reason of the similarity between thc shells of certnin species 
discovered siiice and those of the Europeaii geiius Discus, Fitz. = 
Patula,  Held., all the Polynesian formr have been described under 
the Europeail geiius ; wit11 few exceptions the sliclls are quite di- 
stinct, and the animal decidedly so ; they are most numerous at  the 
Hawaiian a i d  Tahitian Islands, less so at the Snmoas, aud altogetlier 
absent in West Polynesia. 

The  species are quite uniform throughout tlieir whole range. 
The  following are their general cliaracters :- 

‘rShell orbicular or planorboid, finely radiately ribbed ; spire but 
slightly elevated ; last whorl rounded at its pcriphery atid also at  
the umbilicus, more or less openly umbilicate, rarely iniperforate ; 
aperture generally dciitate or larninatc ; railiately striped or tessellated 
on their upper surfacc with reddish brow11 and yellowish, the stripes 
occasionally taking a zigzag foriri on the periphery and base ; rarely 
mholly reddish brown ; generally covered with a thin epidermis, 
which, on R. few species, supports short hairs.” 

Only three species, so far as known, are iniperforate, and those the 
smallest of the genus, viz. iirzperfcwntn, Pse., rotuln, Jacq., and 
oprcrica, Anton; of the 3 7  species in thp following rcitalogue, the 
aperture of 29 is dentate or laminate. The following is the only 
variatiou from the type as aboce : -H. stellttlrc, Gld., inhabiting 
the Hawaiian Islnuds, is depressed, carinate a t  the periphery, and 
stro1,gly ribbed, and CJf  a shilling texture. 

h t  the Taliitinii Islands a group of species of an aberrant form 
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occur, represented by H .  hursuteEZa, Gld. They differ from the 
type in being angulate at the periphery, with the spire more ele- 
vated, and the whorls more plain. Their greatest peculiarity, and 
one by which they may be easily recognized, is the shape of t h r  
umbilicus, which becomes at  maturity partly covered over by the 
base of the last whorl, thus becoming cavernous. 

T w o  species have been described from Tahiti and the I-Ierrey 
Islands, viz. jacquinoti, Pfr., and fratercula, Pse., which evidcntly 
belong to the above group, but are dcpresscd and carinate a t  the 
periphery, corresponding in their variation to stellula, Gld., a t  the 
Hawaiian Islands. I add the following remarks on the synonymy 
of the species. 

PITYS BURSATELLA, Gld. 
Of this variable species I have had an opportunity of examining 

several hundred specimens, and have also received a full series selected 
from the collections of the American exploring expedition, and from 
the late Mr. Cuming’s type specimens of H.jacquinoti ,  Pfr. The  
synonymy, as determined by l)r. Gould on the labels of distribution 
issued by the Smithsonian Institution, and adopted it1 the following 
catalogue, is correct, with the exception of 15. oceanica, Guill., and 
H .  cnvernula, Jacq. Of the synonyms determined as above, H. 
ezcavata, Jacq., and N. coarctata, Pfr., are pure synonyms of the 
type ; H .  streptaxon, Roe, is an abnormal form, and I$. turricula, 
Jacq., identically the same ; II. oceanica, Guill., which I exclrdc 
from the synonymy, is described as being concavely depresaed on its 
base ; and no mention is made of the lamime in its aperture, which 
are distinct and could not Lave escaped notice. Should the determi- 
nation by Dr. Gould prove to be correct, H .  oceanica, Guill., should 
have precedence over H .  bursatella, Gld., having been described 
four years previously. 

H .  jacquinoti, Pfr. (cavernu7a, Jacq.), differs from P .  bursatella, 
Gld., or any of its varieties, in being inore depressed, acutely carinate 
a t  the periphery, without epidermis (surface somewhat shining), its 
ribs solid, more prominent, extending over the edge of the whorls 
in a serrated manner, and all the whorls depressedly grooved concen- 
trically a t  their middle. I have met with no species of its type in 
collections from the Marquesas, and refer it therefore to Tahiti with 
a doubt. The only other species of itu peculiar form is P .  f ra te r -  
cula, Pse., inhabiting the Hervey Islands. 

PITYS JUGOSA, Migh. 
HeEiccjuyosa, Migh. Proc. Boston SOC. 1845, p. 19. 
Helix 7~uhiginosa, Gld. Proc. Boston SOC.  1 84G, p. 17 1 ; Ain.  EX^. 

Ex. 385‘2, p .  50, tig. 49. 
The above species ranges over all parls of the island of Kauai; 

it varies in being more or less openly urnbilicate, and in  the colour 
being either wholly reddish brown or tessellated with a dusky yel- 
lowish colour. 
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To the above gcnus I add the following new species :- 

P I T Y ~  ATILNSIS, Pse. 
T. orbiculnris, tenuiuscula, aperte umbilicata, radiatim conferte et 

subarcuatim costulata, supra et infra $avid0 et riifo tessellato- 
strigata ; spira vix elecata, apice obtuso, sutura bene impressa ; 
anfr. 5 ,  convexi, ultirrus ad per+heriani basinque rotundatus ; 
apertura subcitcularis, oblipua ; perist. siniplex, rectum. 

Iliain. 3,  alt. 1; mill. 
J a b .  Iasula Atiu. 
1’. modicella (Fhr.) is the ilearest allied species, from wliicl~ it 

differs in being more openly umbilicate, the spire more elevated, and 
the colours differently disposed. 

PITYS ROTELLINA, PSe. 
T. planorboidea, solidiuscula, anguste umbilicata, tenuissinic racliatiin 

striatula, supra plnniuscula, vix elevata, apice deprcsso : anfr. 6, 
plauo-convexi, ultimus ad peripherium basiiapuc rotundatus ; a i m -  
tura obligua, Eunaris, subcompressa, angusta ; paries aperlurulis 
lamella unica intrante munitus ; perist. sirnplex, rectum ; j lavido 
ct rufo ulternatitn und ipe  strigata. 

Alt. I ,  diam. 2 mill. 
Hub. Tnsula Aitutake. 

PITYS IMPERFORATA, Pse. 
1’. imperforata, vcl punctvormi-pcrforata, orbicularis, tenuiumila, 

radiatim confertirn et tenuissime costulatrs,$avido et rufo rudiatitn 
tessellato-strigata, strigis ad peripherimi basinque jlexuosis ; 
spira plano-convexa, apice obtuso, sutura iinpressa ; anfr. 6, 
phno-convrxi, strictim et lcnte accrescentes, f e re  cepuatiter, ulti- 
mus ad periphe)-iam rotundatus, basin &no-convexus; upertara 
obliqua, lunaris, lamellis 4-5 munita, 2 in pariete aperturali, 2-3 
in rnargirie basala ; perist. simplex ; columclla callosa, vix eversa. 

Diam 4, alt. 2 mill. 
Hub. Insula Aitutake. 
Nearest allied to P. rotula, Jacq. It has more whorls, is dis- 

tinctly radiately ribbed, and the reddish stripes extend over the base 
in zigzag shape. 

PITYS RORATONGENSIS, PSe. 
1‘. orbicularis, tenuiuscula, nitidiuscula, cyerte umbilicata, radiatim 

conferte subj’kmoso- costulata, javido et rufo radiatim alternatim 
striyata, strigis ad peripheriarn businque undulatis ; spira vix 
elevata, apice dcpresso, sutura bcne impressa ; a?fr. 44, rotundato- 
convexi. leviter accrescentes, ultimus ad peripheriani basinque 
rotundatus ; apertura oblipua, ~unnris,  kmellis n~utiita, 2 21k 
pariete aperturali, 2 dentiformibus in mtrryine hnsnfi ; pet.istotna 
colunzellayue simplicia. 

Uinm. S l ,  alt. 1 mill. 
m,. I Il r l ~ i l  R I toti px. 
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PITYR FILOCOSTATA, Pae, 
T. discoidea, late umbilicata, tenuiusculn, rudialim oblique et remote 

$locostato ; spira depressn, planulata, sutura bene inapressa ; 
anfr. 4,  convex;, ultimus rotundatus, umbilicus $ dinmetri OCCU- 

pans ; aperturu vix obliqua, subcircularis ; p r i e s  aperturalis 
lamellis 2 intranlibus munitus; perist. simplex, rectum ; javido et 
rufo alternatina strigata, strigis jlexuosis, epidermide tenui induta. 

Diam. 4, alt. 2 mill. 
H a 6 .  Insnla Kauai. 
Allied to P.  hystrix, Migh. I t  may be distinguishcrl a t  once by 

the thread-like character of its ribs, which are remote and shining 
white when the shell is in good order. It is also smaller, aud the 
whorls are regularly convex. The radiating stripes are curved and 
flexuous. 

PITYS ANALOGICA, Pse. 
T. aperte umbilicata, solicliuscula, rndiatina f o r t e  costaia, costis ad 

peripheriam jleruosis, interstitiis transversim j k r e  obsolete striat is ; 
spira fornicuto-convexa, apice depresso, sutura valdr impressa ; 
anfr. 7 ,  rotundato-convexi, lente uccrescentcs, ulcimus ad peri- 
pheriam late rotundatus ; apertura vix Ob1ipUC1,  semilunaris, la- 
mellis 7 coorctata, 2 parietalibus, 3 bnsnlibus, 2 columelluribus ; 
perist. sinaplrx ; j h i d o  et r.fo irregularitrr radiatinr strignta. 

Diam 5$, alt. 3 mill. 
Hub.  Insul. Marquesas. 

P I T Y s  VCRECUNDB, Pse. 
1'. planorboidea, tenuiusculu, late umbilicata, radiutim regulariter 

tenuicostulata, supra planulutu, sutura impressa ; anfr. 6, con- 
vexi, ultimus nd perajdieriam rotunitatus, umbilicus f e r e  $ diunaetri 
occupans ; upertura late lunuris, lanaellis 6 coarctata, 2 parieta- 
libus, 3 basalibus, unque  columellari ; perist. simplex ; jlavida, 
pallide rufo pexuoso-striguta. 

Diam. 5 ,  alt. 14 mill. 
Ilab. Insul. Marquesas. 
The above two species are the first of the gcniis discorcred 011 the 

Marquesan Islands. 
Gems ENDODONTA, Alb. 

This genus %as founded by Dr. Albers on I$. Zamellosa, Fir., 
which represents a group of species of peculiar characters inhabiting 
the IIawaiiaii Islands, aiid confined to that locality. Rlost authors 
have confounded it with Pitys (Beck), from which it differs in both 
shell a i d  animal. 

At the Taliitiau Islands a group of species occurs nearly related 
to the above, which are d s o  cotifiiied to that locality, none similar 
having been discovered in any other part of Polynesia. They are 
peculiar in being looscly coiled, a i d  more cvidcly umbilicate tliaii any 
other specics of IZrl icote  ; thcp arc witlcly distributed over all tlic 
i a l n n d b ,  ;tiid arc' iiiorv ( 1 1  I t~h5.  nc;rrly rcliitetl to each otJ1c.r nitd to th r  
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above genus. I iiotc that  ucc~ttrb/r/uni,  h e . ,  slloultl be colll!~.ired 
to ,ficta, Pse., rather tliaii oboli is, Gld., as is done by Ur. PleiEer. 
I atld tlie followiilg iicw species .- 

1~NIIOYONTA CIELSA, PSC. 

2‘. orbicularis, soliiliusculu, lote umbilicuta, tenuissirrie radiutiiiz 
creberrinie str iufuiu,  r i fo  et i r ib ido pnllide tesselluta ; sl’iru eZevuia, 
upice oblusiusculo, nucleus 1.iCje.cLPiiti;l;iscus, sutura lwne iiiiprcsso ; 
cinfi.  i ,  convex;, inicl-itum coirccwt e efcvnto-striati, rurissime 
sulcati uut ungulati, d t i u i i f s  ud pcripf~erinrn obtuse aiiyulutus, 
subtus rofuiitlutus ; npirtzcru oUiqua, f k r e  ciicukuris, ZuineElcc 
iiniru in u n f i .  pc?zultinio mui i i t t r .  

1)Iani. j, alt. 31 niiil. 
IIaC. Iilsula llaiatca. 

Geiias RIicnoc~ ~ T I S .  

Mici-ocystis, Beck, Iudcs I\lollu,.coriim, 1837, 1’. 2 .  
nr. Beck enuiiierates SIX species iii illiistrntioii of tlie R i m e  gciiii+, 

three inhabiting the West Iiiclies m d  t h e e  Pol) uesia. ’rile ti)riiicr 
are I-I. cubemis, Pfr. =trijkciel/a, Beck (also the type of the g(1iiiis 
fhystyeopszs, MDrch), If. pellicula, Fdr., locality doubtful, h i t  of 
West-Iiidian form, and I f .  pictelln, Beck, w!iicli reinaiiis itudcter- 
miired. T h e  species are qlobose in shape, 0 1  iiaiirciited more or 1es3 
with colourrd batids, of a West-hidim type well-hiiowii to collectors. 

The  Polj nesian species are I f .  orncrtdlu, Ucck, atlanzsti, 1%. = 
filicedi, Uech, and amariula, Beck, to which I Iia\e lately added :I 

beautit’d little species froix the ,Ilarquesas Is la i id~,  viz. mtrryitesuna, 
Pse. T h e  abovc ate rnucli simller t!iaii the West-Indian \ p i e s ,  aiitl 

iiot so globoac, excepting the last, aiid will uot, i n  iiiy opiiiioii, \)rove 
to be roiigeiieric with t!ieiii. They stnricl as airornalies in  tlie Poly- 
iiesian fanna, being coilfined to islands 111 the extreme eastet ly 110~’- 
tion of Polynesia, and are iiot represented elsewhere. 

It is iiot irn1)robal)lc that tlic t h e e  species cited by Dr. Beck fioiii 
Polynesia arc v a i  ieti:.s of uiie, as they are all 1 cpoi ted from R a p ,  
a very sninll islarid (but 6; iiiilcs long) 111 tlie Auatral group, about 
100 miles sout!i of ‘I‘ahiti. 

Dr. Pfeiffcr credits ( i d  ~ ~ x s i i ,  Pf r  , to both l iapa and Pitcairn, 
which i s  probably a11 error. I f  it occurs at Pitcnirii, it is without 
rriucll doubt distliict f ioni Dr. Beck’s qpecies. 

Authors have lately exteiided this genus to emljrace a variety of 
forms, especially n large group of thin, fragile, glassy species, widely 
distributed o%er tlie l’olyne&in aiid l’apuai~ Islailds, and cLtcncliiig 
to  Australia. They api)ear to have oierlooked the fact that Dr. 
Beck recognized tlieni as being distinct from Microcyst is,  and nr- 
ranged tliein under tlie generic iiaine of 

IIELICOPSIS, Beck. 
I t  was Ii)jiitlicioiis 0 1 1  the part of Dr. lhk to  allopt the abovc 

nziiiie, ab it Iizitl I)cen irsctl prel ioiL,l\ i)v Fitzinger, altlioiipli the  
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latter proved to be a synonym of Theba, Leach. H e  cites four 
species as types: the first, H. corne, I do not find meiitioned by 
any other author, and has not been published ; the three remaining 
are from Polynesia and agree in their characters, leaving no doubt 
as to the genus intended ; they are brunnea, Anton, =ylandulu, 
Beck, subtalis, Anton, =vitrinelLa, Beck, and orbis, Beck. 

The animal of the species I have had an oppoi tunity of examining 
is rather slender and elongate, tapering gradually posteriorly to a 
point, and provided with a glandular opening, slightly raised, a t  
about an equal distance between the extremity of the foot and the 
shell ; the mantle wholly included within the sliell. They should 
therefore be arranged in the family Stenopide, under the genus 
Ar.iophantn, rather than Nariinn. 

The species enumerated in the following catalogue vary consider- 
nbly from the type ; their generic relations caiinot be determined 
iiiitil the animals have been examined. The coluniella of the tjpical 
specics is simple, occasionally slightly everted ; in others it is more 
or Irss callous, sometimes dentatcly so, or the callosity is transberse 
to the columella. 

The type is a depresseecl form, orbicular in shape, either rounded 
at  the periphery or slightly angulate ; other species are acutely an- 
p l a t e ,  assuming a trocliiforni shape, one form of which M. Moussou 
has lately separated under the generic name of Trochonanina. Other 
species assume a conicaI shape, such as Ff. cultrata, Gld., and conzrlu, 
h e . ,  which would, by some authors, be ranked under the European 
genus Conulns. 

Genus TROCHOMORPHA, Alb. 
‘rKOCHOMORPHA TROCHIFORMIS, Pfr. 
The above is one of several F h s s a c i a n  species which appear by 

name in his ‘ Prodrome,’ of which the types are probably lost, as 
they are not described in his great work on land-shells, nor recorded 
by M. Deshayes. The first description of the above is that by Dr.  
Pfeiffer, from a Tahitian species, which is generally accepted as the 
type, although the locality given by Fdrussac is the island of Mau- 
ritius. 

As there is at least a doubt as to the species originally named 
by F6russac, I think proper to attach the name of Dr .  Pfeiffer to 
the above as author. 

I have received several distinct species from collectors under the 
iiame trochiformis, F&. 

Dr. Pfeifer’s type inhabits the island of Raiatea. It occurs of 
larger size, and occasionally wholly dark brown or wholly pale yellow ; 
a variety is rarely met with more depressed than the type, of a 
nhitish or pale yellow colour encircled by a single narrow dark 
brown line or band ; base ornamented the same. On the island of 
Moovea, where the species also occurs, this variety y e \  ails aiid 
assumes the size and shape of the type. 

On Tahaa, adjoining Raiatea, the type occurs of smaller bize and 
more conicd in shape. 
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The variety referred to above I distinguish by the name of 

TROCHOMORPHA TROCHIFORMIS, var. PALLENS, Pse. 
Testa plerumque depressior, albida aut pallide straniinea, linea unica 

TROCHOMORPHA NIGRITELLA, Pfr. 
The above has been credited by Dr. Pfeiffer to the Sandwich 

Islands, which is an error. No species of its type or genus inhabits 
that locality ; it is confined to Ponape, Caroline Islands. 

A distinct variety occurs so remote from the type that it was re- 
turned to me by the late Rlr. Curning marked H.  trochzyormis, 
FCr. I describe it as 

rufescenti-fusca cingulata. 

THOCHOMORPHA NIGRITELLA, Var. OPPRESSA, PSe. 
T.umbilicata, solida, trochiformis, depressa, apice obtusa; anfr.6-69, 

planiusculi, lente accrescentes, irregulariter oblique tenuistriati, 
ultimus acute carinatus, basi convexus ; upertura securiyormis ; 
perist. simplex, incrassatum, interdum inarginibus callo junctis ; 
$auescens, juxta suturam fascia rufescenti;fusca cingulata, basi 
rufescenti-fusca, margine javescente. 

Diam. 13+, alt. 6 mill. 
H u b .  Iiisula Ponape. 
The above differs from the type in being more trochiform in shape, 

TROCHOMORVHA CONTIGUA, Pse. 
l'rochomoryhu congrua, Pse, Am. Journ. Conch. vol. iv. 1868, 

Name preoccupied, changed as above. 

TROCHOMORPHA EXCLUBA, IIombr. non F6r. 
Trochornorpha exclzisa, Voy. au Pale Sud, p. 24, pl. 7. f. 14-17. 
The above, collected at  the Tahitian Islands, is Swainsonii, Pfr., 

with the whorls nearly flat and smoother, and also in colour. 

p.  153. 

and should not be connected with the Papuau species. 

Genus PARTULA, FBr. 
Having in preparation a monograph of the above geiius in which 

the distribution and variation of its species will be fully treated of, I 
merely record descriptions of tlie following new species :- 

PARTULA PELLUCIDA, Pse. 
1'. oblongo-ovata, anguste perforata, tennis, pellucida, striis longitu- 

dinalibus transuersisque granulosa ; spira conicu; sutura imprcssa, 
marginata ; anfr. 4 f , plano-convexi, ultimus -;- longifuditiis testa 
haud Equans ; apertura verticalis, ovata ; peiist. subincrassutum, 
album, vix expansuna ; columellu supru vix dilatata, j k r e  recta ; 
nlbido-cornea . 
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Long. 12, diam. 64 mill. 
Hub. Guadalcanar, instil. Solonion. 
‘ h i s  deliciite liittle specie3 was cdlected at  the zibove locality bv 

Johii Brazier., Esq. 
I t  is the nearest allied to P. minutn, Pfr. I t  tliffirs in bcitig more  

slender, thinner, the spire eloiignte, tlie apcrture siiialler, tlie surface 
more distinctly granulose, ;iad the suture inargiiratc. 

Apeit. long. 5, diam. 3f mill. 

PARTULA F4DA,  Far. SUDANGULATA, 1’32. 

1’. anguste pCgbl’litC1, dQdt1.013f1, conico- inlcrt/mri cl6b~~evirrto-ovcltf1, 
solida, lceviyula, striis irrcimaenti notutn, rtrjescenti f u sca ,  juzttr 
suturam fascia jinvrscentc cingvlutu, vel fncescmite, f m c i u  fusca 
c r d  suturam, inlcrduvn oinnino straniinea auf jucescente m t  rufes- 
centifusca , m f r .  ti, convca’i, crd  suturnnz subnnyulati, ubiixus 
plerumque tzinzidiusculiis; columella superne tu(,erclclQto-callosa, 
lrte dalutatn ; perist. intus cullosurn, late exp-ponsunz, niaryine 
dcsiro tziberc2ilato-cnlloso, sttpertie sinunto, fuscum, cnl lo  albido ; 
uperturu oblongo-ovalis, subiiuriformis. 

Alt. 28, diam. 15 mill. 
Hub. Ii~srrla ’rahaa. 
The metropolis of P. .faba, Mart., is 011 the islaud of Kaiatea ; 011 

the adjoining island, Tahaa, it occurs in a niodified form, which we 
rlistinguish by the above name. 

Subfamily SUCCINEINEE, H. & ,4. Adanis. 

Previously to the publication of the report of the American E l -  
ploriiig Expedition but three species of Succiizea were biiown ah 
inhabiting Polynesia. At thc present time it may ranh as the nte- 
tropolis of thc faniily, not oiily as regards tlie number of its species 
but also types. The  number will be inuch increased, that of the 
EIawaiiau Islands at  least foul-fultl. 

It is impossible to define their generic, much more their specific 
limits, without a knowledge of the aiiimals. However closely the 
shells inliabitiiig distaiit piovinces may resemble each other, it will 
eventually appear that the genera in this fniiiily are as local in their 
distribution as those of thc IIeZicterine 

The animal of Xzcccinea pictn, I’fr., inliabiting St. Helena, giveii 
by H. and A. Adanis as the type, differs crrtaiiily from the Euro- 
pean genus. 

I t  is also doubtful whether auy species of the genus l le l is iya iu- 
habits Polynesia. 1 have met with no aniriial correspoiicling LO the 
origiiinl typc of that genus. I would note that the cliaracter given 
to  the IIawaiian species arranged under the above genus by Ii. and 
A. Adams, viz. ‘‘ the mantle-margin covering the outer lip,’’ 1 have 
not observed, nor does it appear on the figures in the lieport of 
the American Esploring Expedition. 

I elass for the prescilt all the Polynesian species nnder h e  geiiris 
Szicciwu,  with tlic cxceptioii of two forins a t  either extreme of thc 
t’nmily : tlic ow, Ci/ f iw/ /u,  has been lieretofore cl;iswd wit,h Ona- 
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l0727~X ; and the other is distinct both as to shell and animal. 
are as follows :- 

They 

Geiiiis CATINELLA, Yse. 
T. tenuis, fragilis, planulata, depressa, scutelleformis, ovalis ; spira 

minuta, rudimentalis, immemn, subtus concentrice sulcnta ; aper- 
turn perampla, mngnitudinem testce f e re  equans. 

The type of the above genus is C. rubicln, Pse. (Journ. de Coiich. 
1870, p. 97), to which should be added Siiccinea explanata, Gld., 
both inhabiting Kauai, to wliich island the gemls appears to be re- 
stricted. 

The animal of the genus Onzalony.c, inhabiting South America, is 
described as being semiaquatic in its habits, being found in marshes 
and dying when removed from the vicinity of the water. The  habits 
of the species of the above genus are quite the reverse. They are 
strictly arboreal, living on the leaves of banana and other low bushes, 
and dying when washed by heavy rain down into the a d s  of the leaves 
holding water. The shell is attached to the animal by a ligament, for 
which there is a groove provided around the underside of the spire. 
I t  is but loosely attached, and may be removed from the animal 
while living, without apparent injury. IIaving unfortunately lost my 
notes of the animal, its description must be deferred. 

Genus TRUELLA, Pse. 
Typus, Sltceinea elongnta, Psc., Journ. de Conch. 1870, p. 9G. 
1’. elongata, gracilis, tenuis ; spira elongutn ; nnfr. celcriter accres- 

centes ; npertura posterior contracta, ctcutu, antice dilatuta ; 
anfr. ultimus postice convolutus. 

The above peculiar type has been heretofore only known as in- 
linbiting the ‘l’ahitiaii Islands, where it is represented by Succinea 
procera, Gld., and S.  infundibuliformis, Gld. A species was unes- 
pectedly discovered on  tlie islaud of ICauai during the past jear, in 
which the peculiarities of the gems are the most strongly expressed, 
and which I adopt as the type. 

The shell is elongate, slender posteriorly, spire elongate, whorls 
rapidly enlarging ; aperture contracted posteriorly by tlie convolution 
of the last whorl. 

The animal is slender, tentacles sniall, c j  lindrical, gradually 
tapering to a slightly enlarged tip. 

SUCCINEA MAMMILLATA, Pse. 
T.  tenuiusculu, suboblique ovata, striis incrementi confertim et te- 

nuiter notata, rubella aut succineo-rubeseeas ; anfr. 3, ultimus 
tumidiusculus, vix obliquus ; anfr. spira convexi, apice mamniil- 
Into, sutura valde impressa ; aperturn oblongo-ovalis, f e r e  recta, 
labro incrassato, rujo ; columella niargine callosa, v i x  nrcuata, 
plica conspicua. 

Alt. 12, diarn. 79 mill. 
Ha6. Insula Nuhuhiwa. 
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The above is the first species described from the Marquesas group 
of islands. 

The shell is rather thin, somewhat obliquely ovate, finely and 
closely niarked by strise of growth, of a reddish or reddish horn- 
colour ; whorls three, the last slightly swollen and rather oblique ; 
whorls of the spire convex, the apex mammillary, suture strongly 
impressed ; aperture oblong-ovaI, nImost vertical ; lip thickened on 
its edge, red ; columella but slightly curved, margin thickened, dis- 
tinctly ylicate posteriorly. 

SUCCINEA RUBELLA, Pse. 
T.  tenuis, suboblique ovuta, striis incrementi tenuiter rugosula, suc- 

cineo-rubescens ; anfr. !2$, uitiinus convexus, obliquus ; anfr. spire 
rotundato-converi, apice papillari ; sutura bene impressa ; aper- 
tura f e r e  recta, acute ovata, lnbro tenui, colicmella arcuata, mar- 
gine incrassato ; perist. simplex, rnarginibus callo tcnuijunctis. 

Alt. 112, diam. 7 mill. 
IIab. Insula Lanai. 

Genus TORNATELLINA, Beck. 
TORNATELLINA GRACILE, Pse. 
7’. elonyntu, gracilis, tenuis, nitida, lavigata, striis inct.enzenli 

tenuissinie notata, fusco-cornea ; anfj.. 5 ,  concea’i, ultimus planu- 
lutus, interdum medio concentrice sulcatus ; apertura yarva, acute 
ovata ; laniina parietalis valida, proniinens ; colunzclla fo r t e  cal- 
losa, tortuosa. 

Alt. 32, diam. 14 mill. 
Hub. h u l a  Kauai. 

TORNATELLINA DENTATA, h e .  
T. oblongo-ovata, tenuis, fragilis ,  nitida, lcevigata, fulvo-cornea ; 

anfr, 4$, conuexi; sutura impressa ; apertura parva, acute 
oblongo-ovata; lamina parietalis valida, compressa, prominens ; 
columella fo r t e  callosa, tortuosa, vix compressa, medio derite pro- 
minente munita. 

Alt. 24, diam. 14 mill. 
Hnh. Insula Hawaii. 
The peculiarity of this little species is, that the columella, in  

addition to the usual callosity, which in this species is somewhat 
compressed, is furnished with a prominent tooth on its middle. 

Tornatellina striata, Newc., described in Proc. Cal. Acad. 1861, 
p. 93, I exclude from the genus, transferring it to the genus Lepta- 
chatina, Gld. 

Genus VERTIGO, Muller. 
Dr. Gortld remarked iri his description of Y. tagitilla, in the 

6 Report of the Aiuericaii Exploring Expedition,’ that it was tlie 
first species of its type he l i d  met with from I’olyncsin. It lins 
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been discovered siiice that the species abound on all the islands of 
the several gropps, even 011 the low sandy Atolls. 

So far as known, they may be arranged in three groups, viz. :- 
first, V. nitens, Pse., &c., white, pellucid, nearly smooth ; second, F'. 
Iyrata, Gld., striatula, Pse., &c., generally oblong in shape, distinctly 
ribbed, aperture campanulate, modified by the transverse grooves on 
last whorl ; and third, V. costulosa, Pse., more abbreviate in shape, 
sometimes nearly globular, finely ribbed or elevately striate, and 
aperture nearly circular. 

The following are iiew species. 

VERTIGO STRIATULA, Pse. 
T. cylindracea, oblonga, solidiuscula, sinistrorsa, unabilicata, longi- 

tudinaliter oblique etJEexuose forte costata, interstitiis transversim 
tenuiter striatis ; an.. . 5 ,  rotundato-convexi, ylerumque medio 
rotundatim angulati, ultimus vix porrectus, medao concentrice late 
sulcatus, circa umbilicum rotundato-ungulatus, basi compressus ; 
apex obtusus ; sutura bene impressa ; apertura subquadrangularis, 
basi rotmdata, lamellis 3 coarctata, in pariete uperturali 2, prinzo 
magno, cum labro continuo, secundo mediano, imterno, in margine 
cobmellari styerne 1, ad labium juncta ; peristoma continuum, 
crassiusculum, v ix  expansum et rejexum, labro postice sinuoso ; 
rufo-castanea. costis albidis. 

Alt. 2$, diam. 1.5. 
Hub. h u l a  Hawaii. 

VERTIGO ARMATA, Pse. 
T. ovata, vix oblonga, nitidiuscula, dextrorsa, perforatn, longitudi- 

naliter tenuissime striata, interdum remote, tenuiter $10-costata, 
sub lente subtilissime qranulosa, fulvescenti-cornea, jilis albidis ; 
anfr. 4;-5, rotundato-convex; ; apex obtusus ; apertura subqua- 
drangularis, fere circularis, dentibus 8 munita, in pariete aper- 
turali 3, primo maximo cum labro continuo, secundo mediano, 
intrante, tertio minimo, interno, in margine columellari 1,  in  mar- 
ginibus basuli el labiali 1, projunde sitis ; peristoma incrassatum, 
rufescens, subexpansum, rejexum, marginibus disjunctis, labro 
postice vix sinuoso. 

Alt. 2, diam. 14  mill. 
Flab. Jusnla Bolabola. 

VEKTIGO SIMPLARIA, Pse. 
2: tenuis, obeso-ovntu, dextrorsa, rimata, flavescens, longitudinaliter 

tenuiter striata ; anfr. 3 ,  rotundato-convexi, ultinzus planulatus ; 
sutura valde impressa ; apex obtusus; apertura fere  circularis, 
edentata ; peristoma tenue, marginibus disjunctis ; columella su- 
perne patula, vix expansa. 

All. 12, diam. 1 mill. 
fIab.  I n s u h  Marquesas. 

VERTIGO COSTATA, Pse. 
7'. rylindraccri, oblongrc, solidiuscula, rfr,rlroran, r i t , ic i to-~~er~~fbrutf i ,  
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longiiwlinaliter fldxuose f o r t e  costoia, rujcscens ; anjr. -1, rotun- 
dato-convexi, ultimus concentrice valde bisulcntus, basi corn- 
pressus ; u p x  obtusus ; suturn vtildc inipressa ; npertwci crirripa- 
nufcitn, basi rotund[ita, lamellis 4 viiiititu, in pnriete ~pertui  ali 2, 
primo cum labro continuo, secundo wedinno, intrrinte, in ninrqine 
bnacili 1, lnbiali postice I ,  lnbro j lexuoso ; poistoniu tenue, nirir- 
qinibus rlisjrcnctis. 

Alt .  2, dimi i .  1 1:iiIl. 
IIri6. Iiidn!n IIawnii. 

VEIZTIGO I~ERLONGA, Pse. 
1’. elongatn, cylindricn, Tiinnlo-pel jro~[1ifl ,  tiestrorsn, p l l i d r  stru- 

mineu, lonqitirdiiinliter Jilo-costattr, costis obliquis, remotis, yes- 
uosis ; sp i rn  obtusa ; suturu inipressa ; uiifr. 5 ,  plrrnulrti, ul~irtius 
media concrn/rice sulcnlua, p r o p  basin indeiitulus ; basi com- 
pressus, c i i w  unibilicunl r o t ~ t i d r i f o - ~ i r ~ q i ~ l ~ i ~ ~ ~ s ;  uprrturu subpun- 
drnnqularis, vik porrecla, bnsi ro,itrurtn, roturidutn, postire biln- 
melltrtn, lnbro super nr sinuoso, unilmtielliitu ; peiv’stoitiri cantin~uni 
vix eve1 suin . 

Alt. Z j ,  diain. 1 mill. 
I Iab .  Insula Onhu. 

V E ~ ~ T I G O  DENTIPRRA,  Pse. 
7‘. cylindricci, solidiusculo, perforutn, deJtrorsn,  longiiudinnliter 

oblique tenuissirne striatn, rilJo- aut J m o -  cnstaneu ; mvr. 4, con- 
uexo-rotundati, ultimus p o p e  lnbrwii~ brrci-bisulcatus; nperturn 
fere  circularis, postice biplicatu, columella uniplicatn, h i  tri-  
vcl puadriderrtata, labro vix rejlexo ; peristoniri crassiusculum, 
non continuum. 

,41t. 12, diam. 1 mill. 
E M .  Insula Roratoiiga. 

VERTIGO COSTULOSA, Pse. 
2’. obtuso-ovatu, interdurn f e w  globosu, tenuis, perforuta, dextrorsu, 

vix nitidu, oblique et spursim $10-costatu ; anfr. 4, rotunduto- 
convexi, turnidi, ultimus p o p e  lubrum, interdum brevi-bisulcalus ; 
apex obtusus : sutrira valde impressa ; apertura f e r e  circularis, 
dentibus 5 4  conrctatu, in pariete aperturali 2 ,  prim0 juxtct 
Eubrum, secundo niaximo, prominente, lunielliformi, intmnte, in 
ninrqine coluniellnri 1, in murqinibus basnli et exiertio,  2-3 p o -  
fundo  si t is;  peristomu subrrjlexum, crussiusculum, marginibus 
plerumpzie cnllo junctis ; riifo- uel javo-rornen.  

Alt. 12, dinm. I mill. 
Hab. h u l a  Jlawaii. 

VICltTlGO DACCA, PSC. 

T. cylindrucerr, nbbrevinta, ~ P I ~ U ~ ~ G S C Z C E O ,  clcxtrorsn, perfornfu, l e v i -  
yutn ; upex obttraus; unfr. 4, rotundati, ultinius concentrice bisul- 
catus ; apcrturn ferc circularis ; in puiiete ciperturnli bilanzelfnta, 
columella uaidentuta ; lnbrum vir ez~ersurii ; pnllideJjisra. 

Ilnb. TCalapa~ia, I i i s i i la  Hawaii. 
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The above description was drawl n p  several years since froni 
specimens collected ilt lidapana, district of 1’11na, Island of Hawaii ; 
as they have been lost, I fnrnisli tlie precise locality, to enable col- 
lectors to recover the t.ype. 

Before leaving this genus I would remark that, of the first type 
referred to above, tlirce species hare been described, viz. V. xitei is, 
Psc., pediculus, Shiit,t, and wxcca, Gld. ‘rliey are widely distributed, 
spcciinrns 1i:iriiig been rcceived froin the t’ollowing islxicls :-Alniailg, 
Elio!!, L J p l u ,  Aitutiike, ltorntonga, Talaiti, lh)Ial)ol:i, Ilaiatea, Nuku- 
hiwa, Ilawaii ; they sgree in their gcncral characters as to size, 
shape, testure, and colonr, wir 11 slight local variations. At some loca- 
lities thry are wholly J t>st id ,  a t  others wholly siliiatral. They difer  
inore midcly as to the nntnbcr and position of the tecth in the aper- 
ture : usually there ape two teeth on the posterior wall of the aper- 
tnw, wliich we separate or joi.ned in R bifttl inminer, rarely but one ; 
the colnmellnr tooth is constant ; on the base of the outer lip, gene- 
rally three, at regiilar int,ervnls, occasionally but two ; and in addition 
very sinall rndirrientary teeth are rarely met with at different parts 
of the apertuie. 

FIaving received but forty or fifty specimens, I ani a t  present, 
iinnble to offcr a dccisive opiiiioii as to the wlne of the several 
specics. 

I note a130 that IT. tantilla, Gld., occurs on all the islands of the 
Tiiliitian group, an11 V. costuZusn, h e . ,  011 all those of tlie 1Iawaiian. 
Thc species of this gcnus ail1 prore to be more widcly distributed 
t h i  tlinse of m y  inhabiting Polynesia. 

Opemilated Genern. 
Genus 0 M PH ALOT B OP I S, Pfr . 

Since the publication of a nionograph of the above genus in ‘ Jonrn. 
tle Conch.’ 11369, a number of species have been described wliicli 
confirm thc distributioii and variation as there given. 

T h e  typical form of tbc geiirii, the shells of which are carinate or 
angnlatc arociid tlie uiabilic!is, more or less ornaineuted ni th  colours, 
alld of an ov:tte shape more or less modified, enters Western Poly- 
nesia froin the E:tst Iiiilies, c\teiiding south to the Sainoas and 
tl:ence over the Papimi Islauds. l’assing east, however, to the 
‘L’ahitian groni’ and the other islnuds of Eastern and Soiitherii Poly- 
nesia, the genns undeigocs il widc variation, so rnuch so that sevcral 
of tlic si’ecies have been classed with other genera. 

Thei r  o\)ercnluni a i d  aiiiinal clearly connect thein with the above 
gcnns. One of the forms I ha1 e distinguished by the subgeneric 
iimic Scalinella, which inay be found faithfully illustrated 011 

H a t e  7, Journ. dc Conch. l86!). Oiie remaiiiing I now separate 
i i ~ v l c r  tlie natiir of 

Subgenus A=rROrIS, h e .  
7’&n oldongn, iiitc.rdiiin cylitidracea, rare ovntci, imperforata vel 

pai: lorct tr t ,  zo i ico lor ;  uprturu owrta ,  f e w  ci~~cztlrrris; 
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perist. sinzplex, continuum, ad nnfr. penultimum adnatuni nut dis- 
junctum, interdum via porreclum ; anfr. ultimus sape ad peri- 
pheriam subangulatus. 

Animal operculum pup gen. Om phalotropis, Pj?., persimilis. 
The shell of this genus is elongate, sometimes cylindrical, rarely 

ovate, imperforate, in the species of ovate form narrowly perforate ; 
aperture ovate, occasionally circular ; peristome continuous, some- 
times disconnected from the penultimate whorl and tery slightly 
porrected. The last whorl is frequently obtusely angulate on its 
periphery, of olie colour, usually pale yellow or reddish. 

The species furthest removed from the type of Omplialotropis, viz. 
A .  viridescens, Pse., and ventricosa, I-Iombr., can scarcely be distin- 
guished from genus Blanfordia, A .  Ad. ; those approaching the 
nearest, vescoi, Dohrn, QEc., are of small size, narrowly perforate, 
abbreviately ovate, but wanting the augulation around the umbi- 
licus. I n  the following catalogue they are separated from the 
typical forms. 

Genus CYCLOMORPIIA, Pse. 
Typus, CyclostomaJEavum, Brod. P. Z. S. 1832, p. 59. 
Testa turbinata, subglobosa, solida, lmigata aut spiraliter striata, 

perforata ; apertura f e r e  circularis ; peristonin simplex, subin- 
crassatum, callo tenui continuum. 

Operculum ei gen. Omphalotropis, Pfr. similis. 
The shell of the above genus differs widely from any of the genera 

of the subfamily Realiea, Pfr. From its similarity to those of the 
genus Ostodes, Gld., the species have been heretofore iiicluded by 
Drs. Pfeiffer and Gould in that genus. IIaving received a number 
of specimens collected alive with the operculum, I discover it to be 
certainly related to the above subfamily and to CycZostonzine ; while 
the genus Ostodes belongs to the subfamily Cyclophorine. I also 
notice that Ostodes aenomphalus, Phil., arranqed by Dr. Pfeiffcr 
next to C.$avum, Brod., and included by Dr. Gould in his genus 
Ostodes, is described as being carinately angulate around the umbi- 
licus, one of the peculiar chnracters of the genus Omphalotropis. 

I t  should be connected with the above genus, serving to confirm 
its position in the subfamily Realiea, Pfr. 

I t s  locality is unknown; the other species inhabit the extreme 
easterly portion of Polynesia. 

Having had an opportunity of examining the operculum of three 
species of the genus Ostodes, I extend the description given by Dr. 
Gould as follows :- 

Genus OSTODES, Gld. 
Ostodes, Pror. Bost. SOC. vol. viii. 18G1, p. 283. 
Operculuni tenue, membranaceum, circulare, niargine tenuissimo, 

lacerato ; extus fornicato-convexum, nitidum ; multispirnle ; arlfr. 
8-10, lente nccrescentes, f w e  mqtiales ; sutura linenris, nurleo cen- 
trnli;  o p ~ x  vix elcvafus, popillatus ; subtus regulai4er concaw.  
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Genus CHONDRELLA, Pse. 
Typus, Cyclbstomaparvum, Pse. P. Z. S. 1864, p. 674. 
Testa globoso-conica, tenuiuscula, striata, iniperforata, vel v ix  ri- 

inata ; apertura f e re  circularis ; peristoma simplex, tenue, mar- 
ginibus late disjunctis ; columella callo appresso, late dilatnto 
induta, locum umbilici tegens. 

Animal tentaculis nullis, oculis supra caput immersis. 
Operculum testaceum, solidiusculum, pallidum, nitidum, oblongo- 

ovatum, latere dextro f e re  recto, utrinpue rotundatum ; extus 
planum, levigatum, neclco obsoleto, marginibirs anterioribus et 
Zateralibus angulatis ; subtus v i s  concnvum, margine rotunde cal- 
loso, quasi costato. 

The above genus is peculiar in all respects, animal, shell, and oper- 
culnm. I t  should be classed with Helicinide. I t  is widely clistribnted 
over the islands of Southern Polynesia. Most common at the IIervey 
group, where Mr. Garrett has had ample opportunity of examining 
the animal alive. I t  hns positively no tentacles, the eyes being im- 
mersed on the head in the situation usually occupied by tentacles. 

Cyclosforna minutissimum, Sow., the generic position of which has 
been undecided, belongs to this genus. It inhabits Pitcairii Island. 

Genus PALAINA, Semp. 
Pulaina, Semp. Journ. de Conch. 1S65, p. 231. 
Yupoidea, Pse. Am. Journ. Conch. 1865, p. 289. 
The two genera above are no doubt synonymous. As there appears 

to be a difference of opinion as regards the relation of this genus 
to those of the Diplommatinacea, by reason partly of a want of know- 
ledge o f  the characters of its operculum, I furnish the description of 
that of P .  scalarzformis, Pse., inhabiting the Caroline Islands. 

Operculum niembranaceum, circulare, multispirale ; anfr. 3-5, lente 
accrescentes, suturu lineari; extus nitidum, mcdio depresso-coa- 
cavum, anfr. ultimus rotundatus, margine tenui ; subtus vix coa- 
cavum. 

The outer side is regularly concave to the last whorl, which is 
rounded, so that the operculum when laid clown would rest on its 
margin. 

I t  requires repeated efforts and careful manipulation to separate 
an operculum, an eighth of a niillimetre i n  diameter, from the animal. 
If macerated in water until the animal matter becomes soft, the 
operculum is liable to fall to pieces ; while it is impossible to separate 
it from the animal in a dried state. I have been successful in ob- 
taining the opercula of all the genera inhabiting Polynesia, except- 
ing Electrina, Gray, of which I have seen no specimens. 

Genus HELICINA, Lam. 
IJiider this genus I merely record the following descriptions and 

synonyms. 
P R O C .  %OOL. SOC.-l8;1, NO. xxx. 
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Thc followiiig species, credited to Polynesia, I cxclude from the 

15. crassiiabris, Phil., does not inhabit the Sandwich Islands. 
15. ticolor, Pfr., is credited to Tahiti, which is without much 

doubt aii error, as no specie5 of its size inhabits Polynesia except 11. 
mmgeria,  Gray, from which, or any of its varieties, it differs widely. 

catalogue, viz. :- 

IIVLICINA M A U G E B I ~ T ~ ,  Gray 
The type of this species is a thick solid shell, rathsr blnntly an- 

gulatc at the periphery, and map always be recognized by the colour 
of its basal callosity, bright yellow, which is persistent ; the basal 
callosity of the variety 11. rubicui2da, Pse., is equally persistent, of a 
dark red. 

At the same locality a form occurs whicli I consicler a variety of 
the above, xlthongli it differs rather widely in most of its characters ; 
i t  is more depressed, acutely angulate a t  the periphery, white or 
whitish in coloiir, encirclcd above by one or two narrow reddish 
lilies, apex usually pale yellow, and the basal callosity thin a i d  
wliite. 

On both the callosity is very thick. 

I distinguish it by the  naiiie of 

Var. ALBINEA, Pse. 
T. crassa, knticul(iris, subicwig~itrr, vix nitida, tenuissima radiatim 

et arcuatina s!rint(r, albida, s q r a  lineis 1-3 rnf~sc.eritibus c h p -  
latir, infra albidu ; spira depressic, obtusn, plerunipup pallide Jki-  

vescens ; anj t .  5 ,  planulati, indistincte inarginati ; uttimus Basi 
convexus, subtus (id periplm-iant distincfr margincrtus ; rrprrturn 
lunaris, intus piillide stmminea; peristonin intus callosuni, albi- 
dum ; callus basalis tenuis, albirlus. 

Dinni. I%, alt. 5: mill. 
H.  maugerim, Gray, ;nid all its r:nieties, occur only on the island 

of Haiatea. 

I I E L I C I N A  CALLIOSTOMA, PSI?. 

7'. crassu, globoso-conoidea, tenuissime iadintim stra'atn, omnino 
pallide stramineq out albida, interdum rufpscente fasciata t d  

mnculata ; spira vix elevaln, conoiilalis ; szctura Bene i i n p s s a  ; 
aifr. 5-6, plano-convexi, ultimus ad pcr4iherianz rotmidotus, 
Bnsi convexus ; apertura oBliyuu, lunaris ; coliintella breois, in -  
crrrssccta. supra vix dilatata, cumperist. angulwm acutuin foriunns ; 
peristoma vnlde inc?*assatum, inteidunz rluplicnfwn, album, vi.r 
expansum et eversum, marginibus late disjunctis ; ctrllus basidis 
tenuis, paruus, nlbidus. 

Alt. 74, tliam. 73 mill. 
flab. Iusule  Marquesas. 
The colonr of this species is probably mrirli more cnried tlrnii 

notcd a1)ove. 

I I E L l C I N A  TAHITENSIS, PSC. 

I Id 'c iua  pi,~.7/7;1 (1101~11r. no]] Phi!.) Voy. Pdle Sud, vol. v. I) .  4 1, 
p1. 11. f. 18-22. 
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T. globoso-conoidea, crassa, tenuissime radiatim striata, omnino 
straminea aut albida, interdum rufescens, j ux ta  suturam stmnainea, 
apex semper striiminea ; spira conoidea, conuexu, obtusa ; anfr. 5. 
conuexiusculi, ultimus ad periyheriam rotundatus vel indistincte 
angulatus ; callus basali3, nitidus, albidus, circumscriptus ; aper- 
tura f e re  lunaris ; perist. simplex, rectum, incrassatum ; columella 
arcuata, simplex, cum perist .  contima. 

Diam. 7, alt. 5;  mill. 
The above, collected at the Tahitian Islands, was confounded by 

M. Hombron with a species inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands de- 
scribed by Dr. Philippi. 

HELICINA GUPPYI, Pne. 
Helicina humilis (Guppy, non Hombr.), Ann. Nat. Ilist. ser. 4 ,  

To prevent confusion I alter the name of the above West-Indian 

LIELICINA COLORATA, Pse. 
Helicina colorata, Pse. Am. Journ. Conch. 18G8, p. 156. 
Helicina anauensis, Mouss. Journ. de Conch. 1869, p. 66. 
The above is the only species inhabiting the island of Annaa, 

where it was collected by Mr. Garrett. The above name was given 
to it by redson of the many variations of colour it passes through. 
I t  is wholly whitish, or of different shades of yellow or red, some- 
times banded with the same colours ; occasionally the last whorl is 
yellow, and the spire bright crimson. 

vol. i. p. 434 (1868). 

species, which was preoccupied for one inhabiting Polynesia. 

HELICINA FLAVESCENS, Pse. 
IIrlicinajlavescens, Pse. Am. Journ. Conch. 1867, p. 228. 
IIelicina pacijcu, Pse. Am. Journ. Conch. 1865, p. 291. 
The redescription of the above species by myself arose from omitting 

to name the specimens in my collectiou when first dcscribed. 1 
retain the above name as being more appropriate and its description 
more full. 

Genus TAHEITIA. 
Taheitia, H. & A. Ad. Ann. Nat. IIist. 1863, p. 19. 
The chief and, I may add, the only peculiarity which serves to 

distinguish the above genus from Truncatella is its operculum. The 
other characters mentioiled by Messrs. Adams, viz. the porrectioii 
of the last whorl and its being disconnected from the penultimate 
whorls, are not constant. 

Taheitia a u r a h a ,  Gld., can scarcely be distinguished from Truiz- 
catella pacijica, Pse., in any of its characters except the operculum. 
Taheitia pallida, Pse., is also in all respects a l'runcatdla except 
the operculum. 

The Fast-Indian species wallacei, H. Ad., and c7uthrata, 1-1. 
Ad. 8 Ang., are iiiorc characteristic of this genus than the l'olyne- 
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sian, excepting the type 1’. porrrcta, Gld. I am of opinion, how- 
ever, that several species described as Truncatelln will prove to 
belong to the above genus when the operculum is esaminecl. 

’FAHEIT14 SCALARIFORMIS,  Rve. 
Truncatella scalariformis, Rve. Proc. 2001. SOC. 1842, p. 197. 
Truncatella arcticostata, Mouss. Journ. de Conch. 1869, 1). 6H. 
The above was first collected by the late Mr.  Curning at  the 

island of Annaa, and since by Mr. Garrett. It is conimoii about the 
roots of tlie cocoa-nut trees, and is the only species of its genus in- 
habiting the above locality. 

TRUNCATELLA CONCINNA,  Pse. 
T. amperforata, cylindracea, elongata, tenuiuscula, nitida, alba, stra- 

minea vel rufo-cornea, confertim et recte costulatn, costis in anfr. 
ultimo circa 3 1 ; anfr. superst. 4, plano-convexi, ultimus ad basin 
cristo-costatus ; apertura subobliqua, ovalis, postice vix angulata ; 
perist. simplex, continuum, subincrassalum, album, adnntum. 

Long. 7, dinm. 23 mill. 
f l a b .  h u l a  Apainng (Kingsmill). 
The species nearest allied to the above with which 1 am acquainted 

TRUNCATELLA COSTELLIFERA, Pse. 
T. crassa, non rimata, elongata, turrito-cylindracea, paruvn nitens, 

rubello-javescens, longitudinaliter costata, costis rectis, com- 
pressis, in anfr. ultimo circa 20 ; anfr. persistentes 5 ,  convesi, 
ultimus circa basin compresso-costutus ; apertwrn uix obliqua, 
ovnlis ; perist. simplex, continuum, adnatum ; labrum dextrum 
acutum, intus uix incrassatuni, eztus prope margiptem forti ter cos- 
tatum, costa compressa, prominens, circa basin extensa, cum costa 
umbilicali continua. 

Long. 7, diam. 2; mill. 
H a &  Insula Vavau (Brazier) .  
The chief peculiarity of the above species is the stout rib encircling 

the outer lip, which continues around the base, connecting with tlie 
usual umbilical rib, of even size throughout ; there is no trace of an 
umbilical fissure. It was collected at the above locality hy Mr. 
John Brazier. 

is T. scalar$orinis, Rve. 

Genus PLECOTREMA, H. & A.  Ad. 
Two species of the above genus inhabit the 1Iawuiian Islaiids, viz. 

P. sti iata,  Phil., and P. cfausa, H. & 11. Ad. 
Dr. Philippi had probably both species before him Mhen his 

description was drawu up ; that by Dr. Pfeiffer of the same species 
(Mon. huric. 1856, p. 104) is more accurate. Tlle description of 
1’. clnusa by Mcssrs. ddams agrees inore strictly with the form I 
adopt as tlie type of that specics than the o w  subsequently pub- 
lished hy Dr. Pfkiffer in ‘Novit. Coiicli.’ vol. i .  p. 15. 
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9 s  the two species have bcsen confounded by many collectors, I 
furiiish a detailed description of each, drawn up from mature speci- 
mens, of which I have had an opportunity of examining a large 
number. 

P L E C O T R E M A  STRIATA, Phil. 
Aicricula striatu,  Phil. Zeit. f. Mal. 1846, p. 98. 
Plecotrema striata,  Pfr. Mon. Auric. 18j6, p. 10.1. 
T. crassa, imperforata, globoso-coiiica, szibovata, nigra, spiruliter 

impresse striata, striis rare inaqualiter distantibus, interstitiis 
planis, striis remote hisyidulis ; spira conica, mucronata, con- 
vexiuscula ; sutura linearis ; anfr. f ,  ultimus tumidiusculus, * 
longitudinis testre f e r e  requuns, basi v ix  attenuatus ; apertura 

f e r e  verticalis, ohlonga, postice acuta, v k  contracla, busi rotun- 
data, nigricans ve2 cinereo-nigrescens ; pl ice  paridales 2, lanielli- 
jormes ,  superior perobliqua, altera extus bilda, vulde compressa, 
deuata, profunde intrans ; plica columellaris uulida, transuersa ; 
peristoma rectum, acutum, marginibus plerunzpue callo lato tenuis- 
simo junctis,  dextro intus, dirnidio nnteriore et circa basin prope 
niarganem calloso, bidentato ; columella extus ad ninrginem vix 
elevato-laminata, infra jux ta  regionem umbilicalenz u ix  crispata. 

Dimens. 8 x 5, vel 5 x 3 mill. 
IIa6. Insula Otihu. 
This species is constant in its characters, and distiuct from all 

varieties of P. clausa, H. SC A. Ad. ; the shell is black, solid, engraved 
concentrically with impressed s t r is ,  which are generally regular ; 
but occasionally one is omitted, leaving the interspaces wider ; the  
interstices are flat; the last whorl is swollen, nbout one half tlie 
length of the shell ; the aperture is very slightly oblique, acute poste- 
riorly, more so than in P. clausa, and in some specimens constricted, 
cnused by a depression aronnd the upper part of the last whorl near 
the suture ; the lanielk on the inner lip are oblique, more compressed 
and prominent than in P. clausu, the lower one especially, which 
passes round far nithin the aperture ; the outer lip 011 i t s  edge is 
acute, on its anterior half and aronnd tlie base, just within the mar- 
gin, it  is slightly callous, on which part the teeth are placed, which 
are smaller than those in Y. clausa. The columella is bordered by 
an elevated lamilia ; the aperture is blackish or dark cinereous ; the 
teeth and lamells white ; the s t r ia  are furnished with remote bristly 
hairs. The characters by which the above may be readily distiu- 
guished from P .  clausa are its black colour, larger size, dark aper- 
ture, not being ribbed or lirate but striate, the aperture being more 
open, the lamells on the wall of the aperture compressed and pro- 
minent, the teeth on outer lip snialler and the callosity not so thick. 
These characters are constant, even in specimens of the smallest size. 

PLIICOTILEMA CLAUSA, A. Ad. 
T.  imperforata, ounto-conoidea, crassa, vix nilidula, spiraliter costu- 

/ala nut lirata, costis rotundalis, inlcrctitiis srtlrfis munitic cl lou- 
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gitudinaliter tenuiter striatis, pallide fulva vel rufescenti;fusca, 
rare indistincte fasciata ; spira conica, apice acuto, vix mucro- 
nato ; anjk. 7 ,  planiusculi, ultimus convexus, & lonqitudinis tes ta  
f e r e  equans,  basi uix attenuatus ; upertura v i x  obliqua, ohlonga, 
anqusta, ringens, basi anguste rotundata, postice acute anyulata; 
pkcre yarietades 2, superior c o n ~ ~ r e s s a ,  perobliqua, CUM h b r o  
call0 juncta,  altera hi$& ; plica colurnpllaris compressa, trans- 
versa ; labrum dextriam extus incrassaturn, intus ad niaryineni 
valde callosum, for t i ter  bidentaturn ; apwtura pallida, albida. 

Dimens. 5 x 3 vel 4 x 2 mill. 
Hub. Insula Hawaii. 
This species is rare ; it  is distinctly roundly ribbed, and the teeth 

of the aperture are very strongly developed. It varies considerably, 
the grooves becoming narrower and the interspaces taking a flat- 
tened lirate shape. The grooves and striae of this and P. stra'ata 
are furnished with remote hairy bristlcs, which fall off when they 
become dry, and are therefore seldom preserved on cabirlet speci- 
mens. The largest specimens, lirate and of a reddish colour, are 
usually mistaken for P. striatu, Phil. This species never attains to 
the size of P. striata, and is never black. 

The  species inliabiting the Island of Bourbon and registered by 
M. Deshayes in his work on the Mollusca of that island as P.  striata,  
Phil., with a doubt, agrees with the type of the above species. I 
find, on comparison, no characters to separate them. 

I IAIMODONTA CONICA, PW. 
Lainzodonta conica, Pse. Proc. Zool. SOC. 1862, p. 242; Am. 

Laimodonta annaensis, NIouss. Journ. de Conch. 1869, p. 63, 

The above was originally described from specimens collected in 
Central Polynesia. I t  was afterwards discovered by Mr. Garrett at 
the Island of Annaa, where i t  attains to a larger size. I t  varies in 
colour ; but the other characters of the shell are identically the same 
in both localities. 

Journ. Conch. 1661, p. 101. '1. 12. f. 15. 

pl. 5 .  f. 1. 

MELAMPUS MUCRONATUS, Gld. 
Melarnptis mucronatus, Gld. Proc. Bost. SOC. 1849; Rep. Ani.Exp. 

Ellobiurn oryza, H. & A. Ad. Proc. Zool. SOC. 18.54, p. 8. 
dur icu la  oryza, Pfr. Mon. Auric. 1656, p. 141 ; Novit. Ccnch. 

vol. i. p. 28, pl. 7 .  f. 17-19. 
I have received from Annaa fifty or more specimens of M .  oryza, 

H. 8 A. Ad., the only species of its type inhabiting that small atoll, 
and type specimens of M. mucronatus, Gld., from the collection of 
the American Exploring Expedition, found at  Raraka, a short dis- 
tance froin Annaa. 

The two are synonymous, although the descriptions vary. The  
Raraka specimens have more colour, and are rather smaller. The 

Ex. 18.52, p. 204, fig. 242. 
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most essential diRwenee between the two descriptions is, that M .  
oryza is described as having but three plaits on its outer lip, while 
M .  mucronatus, Gld., has eight ; the plaits decrease in size as they 
recede from the base, PO that on many specimens the posterior ones 
are quite small or become obsolete ; the mucronation is indistinct oil 
most specimens, the basal s t r iz  constant. I would add to the tle- 
scriptions that the spire is very finely striate longitudinally, and the 
last whorl slightly depressed posteriorly, 6iving the spire a slender 
appearance. The species is certainly distinct, and not 11 variety of‘ 
M. Zuteus, Quoy, as suggested by Dr. Gould. The lattcr species I 
have in all stages of growth from the same locality. 

The following s p o n y m  was omitted above. 

ATROPIS PRODUCTA, Pse. 
Realiaprodueta, Pse. Proc. Zool. SOC. 1864, p. 673. 
Hydrocea raiatensis, Mouss. Journ. de Conch. ldli9, p. 67. 
Hab.  lnsu lz  Haiatea et Tahan. 
On comparison of a large number of specimens, the above will be 

found to vary considerably. The type is represented on the islaud 
of Bolabola by A. bolabolensis, Dohrn, and at  Tahiti by A. terebralis, 
Gld. A. elongota, Pse., inhabiting Raiatea, is more distantly re- 
lated to it. 

Catalogue of Genera rind Species. 

The whole number of species of land-shells known as inhabiting 
Polynesia is 626. 

I n  the following Catalogue the Helicterince are omitted, a list 
having been lately published in the Society’s ‘ Proceedings’ (1869, 
p. 644), to which but one species has been added siuce. 

The genera and number of species of each are as follows :- 

IN o P E RCU L A TA . 
Helicterina, 223. Partula,  Fdr., 63.  
Yitrina, Drap., 2. Vertigo, &ill., 19. 
Succinea, Drap., 26. Rhysota, Alb., 1. 
Truella, Pse., 3. Hyromia, Risso, 1. 
Catinella, Pse., 2. Trochomorpha, Alb., 2 I .  
carelin, 13. & A. Bd., 6. . Endodonta, $lb., 1 0 .  
Chlorrecl, All]., I .  Pitys, Beck, 33.  
Tornatrllina, Beck, 1 H. Microcystis, Beck, 4. 
Lamellina, h e . ,  2. Ifelicopsis, Beck, 30. 
? Bulimus, Scop., 2. !IIelix, Linn., 1 0 .  
Stenoyyra, Shutt, 5 .  

,!)iadema, h e . ,  3 .  
flyc/ophorus, Mont., 1 . 
Ostorlrs, Gld., 5. 
Registorno, Elass., 1 .  
p ~ p i n u ,  Vign., 1. 

OPERCU LATA. 

Palainu, Semp., 15. 
Mousso~~L’u, Semp., 1.  

On~phalolropis, I’fr., 1 (i. 
.Itropis, Psr., 18. 

Cyclosto,rllcs, Mont., I . 
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Scalinellu, Pse., 3.  
Cyclonzorpka, Pse., 2. 
Assintinea, Gray, 5. 
ffelicina, Lam., 37. 

Chondrella, l'se., 3 .  
Electrina, Gray, 1 .  
Tixnctrtella, Risso, 3.  
Taheitio, 11. QE A. Ad., 4.  

AUKICULID~E. 
Cassidula, Fkr. 1 .  
Pythia ,  Bolt., 3. 
Ylecotrema, 1%. QE A. Ad., 2. 
Melnrnpus, Mont., 15. 

Laimodonta, H. Ji A .  Ad., 2. 
Pedipes, Adans., 1 .  
Elauneria, Shutt., 1 .  

Inoperculata.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  482 
Operculata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  120 
Aiiriculidz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 

Total species. . . . . . . .  627 
- 

The localities given may be relied on as correct, all report to the 
contrary uotwitlistancling. Such as are doubtful are so marked. A 
few of the species occur on more than one island; of such I have 
given what I suppose to be the original locality, or the one which 
may be regarded as the metropolis of the species a t  present. 

The generic position of a few species of Helices is not determined; 
they have been arranged provisionally under the genus HeEix. Spe- 
cies of aberrant form are classed under the genera to which they are 
the nearest reIated, separated by asterisks. 

I NOP'ERCULATA. 

Subfaiiiilg VY~KINI. \ .E .  SUCCIAEA 
~ V I T I ~ I N . ~ ,  Drap. 

fusca, Pse. Marquesaa. 
snbviriclis, Pse. Marquesas. 

Subfamily SUCCINEINE. 
SUCCINEA, Drap 

bernardia, Red. ?Tahiti. 
canella, Gld. Maui. 
cndnca, Nigh. Oahu. 
ccpolla, GM. Hawaii. 
costulosa, PSP. Tahiti. 
crocata, Gkl. Upolu. 
fragilis, SOME. Hawaii. 
godldiana, PjZ. Tahiti. 
gusuiensiu, I'fr. (pacifica, Beck.). 

hunierosa, GId. (taIiiteni3is, Pfr.). 

labiata, Pse. Raiatea. 
liunbnlis, GZd. Hawaii. 
inamillnta, P,w. Marquesas. 
maniiana, Gld. Mama.  
inodesta, G'Zd. Vpolu. 
newcombiana, Gnrr. Hawaii. 
pullida, Pfr. Tahiti. 

GURIU. 

Tahiti. 

?pudorina, Gld. Tahiti. 

putanien, Gld. Upolu. 
punctata, Pfr. Hawaii. 
papillata, Pfr. Tahiti. 
rotundata, G1d. (aperta, Lea; new- 

rubella, Pse. Lanai. 
venusta, GZd. Hawaii. 
vesicalis, Gld. Hawaii. 

elongata, Pse. Kauai. 
infundibuliforinis, Gld. Tahiti. 
procera, Gfd. Moovea. 

explanah, ffld. Kauai. 
rubida, B e .  Kauai. 

patula, n1f.h. Oahu. 

combii, Pfr.). Oahu. 

TRUELLA, Pse. 

CATINELLA, Pse. 

Subfamily ACIIATININ,+;. 
C'AKXLIA, IT. & A. Ad. 

bicolor, Juy. Kauai. 
var. adusta. Gld. Kauai. 
\ ar. angulata, I'..e. Kauai. 

(.umingia~ia, I l f i .  Kauai. 
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CARELIA 
fuliginea,, Pfr. Kauai. 
paradoxa: Pfr. Kauai. 
turricula, Migh. Rauni. 
variabilis, Pse. Kauai. 

var. olivacea, Pse. Kauai. 
Tar. viridans, Pse. Kauai. 

TORNITELLINA, Beck. 
acliatinoides, Pfr. Marquesas. 
antonii, Z’fr. Rapa. 
aperta, Pse. Tahiti. 
conica, Mouss. Upolu. 
dentata, Pse. Hawaii. 
globosa, Petif. R a p .  
gradis, Pspsc. Kauai. 
bidalgoi, Crosse. Marqiiesas. 
newcombii, Iyr. Kauai. 
nitida, Pse. Ebon. 
oblonga, Pse. Tahiti. 
ovata, Aiztoii. Rapa. 
peponum, Gld. Kauai. 
philippii, Pfr. Tahiti. 
pusilla, GZd. Matea. 
simplex, Psc. Tahaa. 
trochlearis, Beck (pellucida, Miihr.). 

Rap .  
tiirrita, A92toiz. (nrchimedes, Beck ; 

subulata, Anton). Rapa. 

LAMELLIN.4, PSt?. 

lmvis, Pse. Tahiti. 
serrata, Pse. Ebon. 

Subfamily B u L m  INR. 

?Bt~inrus,  Scop. 
argutris, PSE. Tahiti. 
turgidus, R.5e. Ta1iit)i. 

@rl3NOGYlLA, S h U l L .  
beckianus, Pfr. (oryzs, Desh. ; vi- 

treus, Miihl.). Rapa. 
junceus, Gld. Kauai. (upolensis, 

oparanus, Pfr. Rapa. 
pyrgiscus, Pjr. Oahu. 
tuclieri, Pfr. Mangareva. 

MOZLSS.  Upoln.) 

PARTULA, FQr. 
afinis, Pse. Tahiti. 
abbreviata, Mouss. Tutuila. 
amabilis, Pfr. Tutuila. 
annectsns, Rse. Tahiti. 
assimilis, PSP. Roratonga. 
attenuata, Pse. Tahiti. 
bilineata, Pse. Tahiti. 
bicolor, Psc. Guam. 
brazieri, W e .  Tutuila. 
caualis. J fmss .  Upolu. 

Far. semilineata, Mms,ns~. Tu(iti1n. 

PARTULA 
calypso, Seity. I’eleliu. 
callifera, Pjk. Raitttea. 
citriiia, I’se. R;tiatcs. 
clam, I’se. Tahiti. 
compacta, Psc. Raiat,ea. 
compreesa, Pfr. Raiatea. 
conica, Gld. Upolu. 
crassilabris, Pse. Raiatea. 
dentifera, Pfr. Raintoa. 
rlonpta, Pse. M0lJTt.a. 
erbslii, i l fwe le t .  Moovea. 
cutensa, Pse. Tutuilil. 
faba, Mnrf. Raiatex 

var. subandata, I’se (austrdis, 
B u g .  ; P bulimoidrs, Lcssou). 
Tahnn. 

fragilis, Teri.. Gnani. 
fnacil, Psc. Raiatea. 
garrettii, Psc. Raiatea. 
ganymedes, Pfr. (fasciata, I’se). Mar- 

gonochila, lyr. ? Snmoas. 
gibba, Few. (mnstersii,I’Ji..). Gusm. 
gracilis, Psr. Raiatea. 
guamensis, Pf?. (brumalis, Il‘ae). 

hebe, Pfr. Raiatea. 
par. bella, I’se. Raiatee. 

Iiyalina, Brod. Tahiti. 
leucotlioe, Ipcmp. Peleliu. 
liuesta, Less. Oualau. 
liparia, Pse. Tulii(.i. 
lilacina, Pfr. Marquesas. 
lineolata, Pse. Tahiti. 
lntea, Less. Bolnbola. 
lugubris, Psc. Raiatea. 
nodosa, Ilfr. Tahiti. 

ovalis, I’se. Raiaka. 
prodncta, Psc. Tahiti. 
planilabrnm, Psse. Taliaa. 
radiolata, Ilfr. Guam. 
recta, P.w. Marquesas. 
rosea, Urod. I-Iuaheine. 
rubeseeris, Ilve. Tahiti. 
rufa, Less. Oualnu. 
rustic:&, Psc. Ruiatea. 
simplaria, Morelet. Tahiti. 
solidula, Rue. Taliaa. 
stolida, Pse. Raiatea. 
strinlata, PAC. Moorca. 
strigah, Pse. Marquesas. 
taliitana, Brtcg. (auriculata, Brod. ; 

taliolana, Aafon). Taliif i. 
thetis, Semp. Peleliu. 
varia, Brod. Hualieinc. 

var. glutinosa, Pip. 
var. palchra, Pse. 
var. simplex, Pw. 

quesas. 

Ponape. 

WP. trilinmt,a, Pse. Moovtta. 

variabilis, Pse. Raiatea. 
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PARTULA 
vexillmn, W e .  Moorea. 
vittata, l’se. Raiat,ra. 
iunibi1ical.a. Pse. Tdiaa. 
zebrina, Gld. Upolu. 

var. recluziana, Petit. Tutuila. 

Siibfamily PUPINI. 

ailinodestn, Mjyh. Oahu. 
nrrnata, I’se. Uulabola. 
bacca, Pse. Hawaii. 
coslata, I’se. Hawaii. 
costulosa, P~se. Kauai. 
dentifera, Pse. Roratonga. 
dunkeri, Zel. Tahiti. 
hyalina, Zel. Tahiti. 
lyrah, Gld. Oallu. 
nacca, Gld. IIawaii. 
newcombii, zfr. Hawaii. 
nitens, Pse. Ebon. 
paivz, Crosse. Mangareva. 
pediculus, SILutf. Marquesas. 

VEILTIGO, Mull. 

par. samoensis, Moziss. Upolu. 

Sobfamily &LIcIN.C 

CIILOLEA, Alb. 

RIIYSOTA, Alb. 

pelewana, MOZLSS. Pclews 

sowerbyana, Ilfr. (I~ogolei~en 
Chi l l .  ; pnchistmii !, J(i 
Hogoleu. 

HYGROMIA, Risso. 

TROGHOMOEP~IA, Alb. 
similaris, Few. Oahu. 

approxiniata, G d L  (imirnioratn, 

cressida, Gld. Raiatea. 
contigua, Psc. Ponape. 
entomostonm, Jacq. IIogoleu. 
euryclice, Gld. Upolu. 
goniomphala, Pfr. Ponape. 
kusteri, Pfr. Tahiti. 
navigatorom, Pfr. Samoas. 
nigritellii, Iyr. Ponape. 

var. oppreiisa, Pse. Ponape. 
swainsonii, Ilf.. (esclusn, I Z O ~ J T .  : 

valiiun, Honahr.). R:ti;rtea. 
subl,rocliifo~mis, , ~ ~ ~ J u s s . .  U]>olii. 
tc~itoriolmii, Gkd. ITpolii. 

Jucp.). Hogoleu. 

trtbcr, MOUSS. U ~ ~ o 1 ~ ~ .  

r ,  1 ROCIIO>IOltl’IIh 

trochifori~iis, Pfr. Raiirtea. 

troilus, Gld. Upolu. 
vclatn, Jncp. Hogoleu. 

alta. Pse. Ponnpe. 
rectangula, Pfr. (hapa, Hovkbi..) 

var. pallens, Pse. Moorea. 

+ * * *  

Marqncsas. 
* * * *  

obconica, 1’::~. Raiatea. 
schmeltziana, Morres. Upolu. 

tais, Hombr-. Marqucsas. 
var. usnrpata, Moitss. Savnii. 

ENDODONTA, Alb. 
binaria, Pfr. Kauai. 
lainellosa, Fir. (frickii, Pfi.). Oalin. 
lainiuats, Psc. Kanai. 
rngnta, Psc. Mani. 

acetabulum, I ! v .  Raiatcn. 
crlsn, I’M. Raintea, 
fdxcf:icta, Rse. Raiatca. 
ficti~, l’sc. Raiatea. 

+ * * *  

PITYS, Deck. 
analogica, Pse. Marqnesas. 
ihensis, Pse. Atin. 
bila~nellata, Ilfr. R a p .  
capillata, W e .  Kauai. 
couiplementaria, Mozcss. Upolu. 
consimilis, Pse. TaMi.  
coiitorta, Fir. (intercarinata, Nigh.). 

daedalea, Gld. Metia. 
decussatula, Pse. Mololiai. 
fdocostata, Pse. Kauai. 
grxlata, Gld. Opolu. 

hystrix, Migh. Oaliu. 
hystricella, Pfr. Kauai. 
liystricelloides, Mouss. Upolu. 
imperforata, Pse.  Roratonga. 
jugosa, Migh. (rnbiginosn, ( i /d,) .  

iuodicrlla, Fir. Tahiti. 
oparica, Aizton. R:ipa. 
par~iclens, Pse. Tahiti. 
radiella, Pfr. (pardalina, DesA. ; u l i -  

clulah, Feri.). R a p .  
rot,ellina, W e .  Aitutdic. 
rotnla, Jrrp.  Mangarova. 
roratongensis, I’se. 1ior;itoiig:i. 
sexlninellata, Pfr. &fun#arcr;i. 
stcllnla. GhZ, Mnni. 
wrecioida, Psc. Mnrqucsnp. 

onllu. 

gri&i, Mouss. Upolu. 

Kanai. 

i t  * ic ii 
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PITYS 
bursatella, Gld. (coarctata, Pfr. ; 

excavats,Jq.; streptaxon,Rue.; 
tarricula, Jacq.). Tahiti. 

fratercula, B e .  Roratonga. 
lieyneinnnnii, Pfr. Tahiti. 
jacquinotii, Pf.. (cavernula, Jacq.). 

oceanica, Gz~ill. Tahiti. 
retunsn, Pse. Tahiti. 

?Talii ti. 

MICROCYSTIS, Beck. 
marquesana, I’se. Marquesas. 
ornatella, Beck. R a p .  
amuenula, Beck. R a p .  
adamsii, Pfr. (filiceri, Beck.) ’?Riqx~. 

?€IIPLI~, Linn. 
alsta, P ~ T .  Lanai. 
caperata, GU. (uewcombii, Pfr.). 

distans, Pse. Kauai. 
depressiformis, I’se. Tahiti. 
rsrrquata, Gld. Kauai. 
oualaueusis, l’sc. Oualau. 
prostrata, Pse. ?Lanai. 
tenclla, Gld. Kauai. 
tiara, AWigh. Kauai. 
exserta, Pfr. Hawaiian Islands. 

Family STEKOPIDB. 

Kauai. 

HELICOPSIS, Beck. 
aurulenta, Ucck. Piteainis. 

BZLICOIWIS 
clixmissoi, Pfr. Ihuai .  
cicercula, Gld. Hawaii. 
electrina, Bni7dr. Guam. 
iirmostyla, MOZLSS. UvcrL. 
fornicata, Gld. Kauai. 
frivola, Pse. Oualnu. 
linuniensis, Pfr. Kauai. 
larilyi, Chnrp. Rapa. 
ininritalis, &’h. Tahiti. 
normalis, I’sc. Moovea. 
orbis, Deck. Rapa. 
pauxillus, 6‘ld. Maui. 
pcrtannis. Gld. Aurora. 
samon. Hombr. Upolu. 
samoensis, i?fouozcSs. Upolu. 

siihtilia, A d o i z .  Rurut,u. 
subtilissiuia, GId. Maui. 
subrutila, Jfi.yh. Kauai. 
verlicillata, I?w Moovea. 
venom, I!ue. Roratonga. 

C‘ulz~?iaelZn dcntata vel ccil!usLi. 
callifera, Pfr. Marquesas. 
conula, Pse. Raiatea. 
cullrata, GlrZ. Tahiti. 
cryptoport,ica, Gld. Oahu. 
ensifera, ilfotcss. Satuoa. 
perlwlitn, Jf07orl.s~. Upolu. 
upoleusis, Afoz~ss. Upoln. 

OPERCULATA. 
Faiuily CPCLOrIIORlD.33. 

Snbfarnily CYCLOTINB. 

DIADEXA, i’sc. 
biangulata, Pse. Atiu. 
parvn, l?w Roratonga. 
rotilla, I’se. Roratonga. 

Subfamily CYcLoriioiima 

? CTC~LOl’llOlt~is,  M o I ~ ~ .  
incisus, IIonzbr. I~ogolcn. 

OSTODES, Gld. 
ail,jiinctus, Afozfss. Tutuila. 
obligatus, Gld. Metia. 
plicatus, Gld. Upolu. 
var. strigatus, GZd. (apiz, Rkl. ; 

pulverulentus, Phil. ; albidas, 
Hoinhr. ) . Upolu. 

t,iara, Gld. Upolo. 
ripolcn*i~. M07rss. I~pol i i .  

Subfanlily Purr N IN ,x. 
REGISTOMA, IIass. 

complanatuni. Pse. Ebou. 

PurIsn, Vign. 
difficilis, Srnzp. Peleliu. 

PALAINA, Semp. 
alata, Semnp. Neriiialeh. 
dolirnii, &np. P i h i s .  
diuiorpha, Semp Peleliu. 
inflatula, Senzp. Peleliu. 
laniellntn, Sen~p. Kreiangel. 
patula, Srnip. Pelelin. 
polymorphx, Sevnp. Peleliu. 
pupa, Senqi. Pcleliu. 
pusilla, Sn7ap. Peleliu. 
pyrninis, Sen~p. Peleliu. 
ringeiis, 8mp.  Peleliu. 
strigata, Seinp. Pelelin. 
scalariforinis, Pst, Ponapc. 
striolata, Srmp. Aibitbut. 
wilsoni, &n/p, Aibnliiil . 
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M o u ~ s o ~ i a ,  Semp. 
typica, Smp.  Upolu. 

Subfamily CYCLOSPOMINrIc. 

carolinensis, Pfr, Carolines. 
? ( ~ Y C L O S T O W U S ,  &font. 

O M F B h L O T R O P I 3 ,  Pfr. 
bifdaris? &fiJ7ts.S. UpolU. 

var. graciliw, Mooz~ss. Tut,iiila. 
var. tcretiformis, Mouss. Somoas. 

Far. elongata, M o m s .  Upolu. 
bilirota, I)foUss. .Upolu. 

bulimoides, Ho?dw. Hogoleii. 
clieynci, Dohrn. Pelews. 
conoidea, Mouss. Upolu. 

erosa, Quay. Guam. 
fragilis, I'se. Ebon. 
guamensis, Pfr. Guam 
huaheinensis, I'fr. Huaheino. 
lzvis, Pse. Ponapc. 
navigatoruin, Pfr. Samoa. 
ovata, I'se. Dfangnin. 
parvula, Mouss.  Upoltl. 
pprforatzn, MOZISS. Uvea. 
variabilis, I'se. A h .  
zebriolata, Moztss. Upolu. 

var. angiilosa,, Mo?rss. Savaii. 

ATROPIS, PSC. 
afinis, Pse. Aitutakg. 
albescens, Pfr. R a p .  
bolabolensis, Dohrn. BolaboIa. 
elongata, PSC. Ruiatea. 
oblongs, Pfr. Marquesas. 
producta, Pse (raiatensis, A f o ~ s . ) .  

rubella, Pfi. Marquesas. 
scitula, Gld. Tahiti. 
ncherzeri, ZeZ. Tahiti. 
soliclula, Pfr. Maruto. 
terebralilis, Gld. Tahiti. 
vcntricosa, Hombr. Tahiti. 
viridescens, Psr. Huaheine. 

abbreviata, Pse. Tahiti. 
exigua, Hombr. Mangareva. 
insularis, Crosse. Mangareva. 
ochrostonia, Pse. Aitutake. 
vescoi, Dohrn. Tahiti. 

Raiatea. 

Y * * *  

SC'ALINELLA, Pse. 
costata, Pse. Tahaa. 
scalariformis, Pse. Atiu. 
tahitensis, Psc. Huaheine. 

Cyci.omnrnA, Psc. 
hva ,  Ilrod. Annaa. 
margaritu, Pf>. Rapa. 

Assinir~is.\, Gray. 
' dubia, Ph. &pa. 

lucida, Pse. Annan. 
nitidil, Psc. Tahiti. 

pupoides, hato??,. (oparica, Pfr:). 
P"rvula, Illouss. Upolu. 

Rapa. 

Family H E L i c i W I D I .  

HELICINA, Lain. 
albolabris, Jncq. Tahit,i. 
beqllina, GZd. Tutui1;i. 

calliostoma, Pse. Marquesas. 
corrugata, 2%. Raiatea. 
colorata, Pse. (anaaensis, MOUSS.). 

discoidea, l $ e .  Tabiti. 
exigua, J w q .  Mnngarevt. 
flavesccriis, C s e .  Ronitongn. (paci- 

v u .  flavida, Moms.  Tutoila. 

Annaa. 

fic:~, Rv. Mangaia.) 
fdgora, (+Id .  Sn,moa. 
Iiiuuilis, J q .  Hogoleu. 
intcrna, Moms. Savaii. 
inconspicua, Pfr. Tahiti. 
knsteriana, lyr. Tahiti. 
lenticularis, Snu~. P Pacific Islands. 
looiniosa, ~ W g h .  Ktuai. 
niniigerize, G r q .  Raiatea. 

Tar. rnbicunda, Pse. Raiatea. 
var. albinca, Pspsc. Raintea. 

miniata, Less. Bo1;ibola. 
minuta, Sow. R a p .  
musiva, Gld. Samoa. 
rnulticolor, GM. Tahiti. 
oceanica, l'se. Apaiang. 
parvula, I'se. Atiu. 
pnzi, Crosse. Mangareva. 
pisum, €'?AX Oahu. 
plicatilis, MOUSS. Upolu. 
rotelloidea, Nigh. (bronniana, Phil.). 

Oahu. 
rohrii. 1 9 .  (marchionissa, Jucp.). 

Marquesas. 
rustica, Pfr. Tahiti. 
rugulosa, Pse. Tahaa. 
sandwichensis, Soul. Oahii. 
solidula, G'my. Toan. 
tahitensis, Pse (pisurn, liombr.). Ta- 

trochlea, G7d. Metia. 
uherta, Gld. (constricta, Pfr.). Kau- 

villosa, Aizton. R a p  
zigzag, P.se. Oualau. 
zonata, Less. Oualau. 

hiti. 

ai. 

( ~ J N  I)REL LA, Pxe. 
parva, Psc. Tahiti. 
niiniitissima, ~A'ou'. J'ilraiiw. 
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CITONDRELLA TRIlNCATELL.4 

striata, Pse. Roratonga. 

ELECTRINA, Gray. 

pacifica, Pse. Oualau. 
valida, Pfr. Samoa. 

succinea, Sow. &pa. TA~~EITIA, A. Ad. 
pallida, Pse. Tahiti. 

acalariformis, Rue. (arctieostatn, 
TRUNCATELLA, Risso. Mouss). Annas. 

concinna, Pse. Apaiang. vitiana, GZd. Samoa. 

Family TRUXCATELLID'E. porrecta, Gld. Taliitmi. 

CASSIDULA, Fe'r. 
crassiuscula, Ilfouss. Upolu. 

acuta, Hombr. Hogoleu. 
pantherina, A .  Ad. Nueniona. 

var. uveana, Mouss. Uvea. 
savaiiensis, Mouss. Savaii. 

PYTHTA, Bolten. 

PLECOTREPA, H. & A. Ad. 
clausa, H. & A. Ad. 
striata, Phil. Oahu. 

Hawaii. 

MEr,AnlPns, Mont. 
? ater, Miihl. Pouape. 
castaneus, Muhl. Molokai. 
fasciatus, Desh. Ponape. 
frickii, Pfr. Oshu. 
lucidus, Psr. Oahu. 
luteus, Quoy. Ponape. 
mucronatun, Gld. Raraka. (oryza, 

H. 4 A. Ad. Armax) 

MELAWUFI 
pliilippii, Kusf. Marquesas. 
parvulus, h'lctt. Oahu. 
semiplicatus, W e .  Oahu. 
semisulcrttus, Mozrss. Upolu. 
striatus, Pse. Tahiti. 
ticniola, Hontbr. Mangarova. 
violus, Less. Bolabola. 
zonatus, MUM. Marquesas. 

~JAIMOI)ONTA, €1. & A. Ad. 
conica, Pse (anaaensis, M o ? ~ , ) .  An- 

bronni, Phil. (sandwichensis, Soul.). 
naa. 

PEDIPBS, Adaus. 
sandwichensis, Pse. Hawaii. 

BLAUSERIA, Shutt. 
gracilis, Pse. Oahu. 

The following description was omitted above :- 

CHONDRELLA STRIATA, Pse. 
T. globoso-conica, tenuiusculn, iniperforata, destrorsa, spiraliler ele- 

vato-striata, fulvida aut rufo-cornea ; anf. 3, convexi, ultimus 
subventricosus ; spira oblusa, sulura impressa ; apertura rotun- 
dato-ovcita ; labrum simplex, tenue ; columella f e r e  rectn, calla 
superne late dilatato. 

Alt. la,  diam. l $  mill. 
Hub.  Insula Roratonqa. 
The above may be distinguished from C.  parvn, b e . ,  in being 

striate. 
The first specimens of the above genus forwarded to London were 

supposed by Mr. H. Adanis to be the young of some species of 
Realia ; they resemble more iiearly the young of Assiminea. They 
may be at once distinguished from either by the columellar callosity. 

It is also of smaller size. 
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May 16, 1871. 

Prof. Flower, F.R.S., in the Chair. 

The Secretary read the following report on the Additions to the 
Soriety's Menagerie during llie month of April 1871. 

The total nunher  of registered additions to the Society's Menagerie 
during the month of April 1971 was 215, of which 13 were by 
birth, 99 by presentatiori, 92 by purchase, two by exchange, and 9 
were received on deposit. The total number of departures duriug 
the same period by death and removals was 100, showiiig a net ad- 
dition of 115 individuals to the collection during the month. 

The most noticeable additions were the following :- 
1 .  A female of the new Deer which I have lately described and 

figured as Cervus alfi-edi (P. Z .  S. 1870, p. 381, pl. xsviii.), received 
in exchange April 1st. This animal closely resembles the male in 
general appearance (cxcept in the absence of horns), and is of very 
great interest, as coufirming the validity of the species. I have also 
positive information as to its locality, this aiiimal having been 
brought to Eiigland direct from the Philippines. Having a special 
nrticle in preparatiou on this a i d  the other known Deer of the Phi- 
lippine Islands, I will defer saying more on this subject at present. 

2 .  A second young oue of the Collared Frait-bat (Cynonycteris 
collaris), born in the Gardens, April 7th, and produced by the same 
pair as the former one, born in February last year (see 1'. Z.  S. 1 8 i 0 ,  
p. 127). The first young, which is a male, is still alive and doing 
well, keeping closely in company with its parents, and rather away 
from the other Fruit-bats in the same cage. 

This 
animal was obtained at Colon by an officer of the R. West-Indian 
Mail Co., and wns stated to have been brought from the &rat0 river 
by one of the American party now engaged on the survey of the 
isthmus for a ship-canal. It is of a uniform black, with the whole 
under surface of the belly pale fulvous, which colour, however, hardly 
extends on to the under surface of the limbs. The face and muzzle 
are flesh-colour. The hair is rough and upstanding, and appears to 
project forward on the forehead. I t  has no traces of an external 
thumb. It would appear to  belong to the same group as Ateles 
varieyatus, Wagner, but has no traces of a frontal band, or of white 
hairs on the sides of the face. I have been a little doubtful about 
this specimen, but on the whole am incliried to refer it to Bteles 
uellerosus, Gray*, with which it agrees more nearly than with any 
other described species. 

4. A Geoffroy's Marnioset (Midas geofroii-i-), purchased April 
1 l th ,  having been brought from Colon along with the Ateles just 
mentioned. Of this beautiful species, of which I exhibit a sketrli 

* Afeltr velkrosus, Gray, P. Z .  S. 18G5, 11. 733 ; Cat. Moulirg~,, p 44. 
b I~l/"/lcgei,fli.olr, l'ucli R Z I X K ) ,  13 3% 

3 .  A young female Spider Monkey, purchased April 1 1 th. 
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(Plate XXXVIII.) and the skin and skull (for the animal has since 
unfortunately died), specimens have, I believe, been once before 
living in the Society’s Gardens. On “Sept. 26, 1857,” I find en- 
tered in our register of accessions two “Ti t i  Monkeys, presented 
by Julius Breuchley, Esq.” These were determined ’by the then 
Secretary, Mr. Mitchell, as Midas ursulus *, hut were, I have no 
doubt, Midus geofroii, as the skin of one of them is now in the 
gallery of the British Museum, labelled as having been received 
from this Society about the same date under the name of the “ Titi 
Monkey.” Mr. Brenchley, in reply to inquiries on the subject, tells 
me that he obtained these animals “froni the forests of New Gra- 
nada, near the roast.” Other specimens of this IlIidas in the British 
Museum were obtained by Mr. Salvin’s collector Arc6 at  Chepo on 
the isthmus of Panama, so that there can be no doubt of this being 

I 

its true locality. 
5. Four Nose-horned Vipers, Pipera nasicornis (Shaw) t, pre- 

sented by William Cleaver, Esq., of Cape-Coast Castle, West Atrics, 
April 13th. Mr. Cleaver, writing March 17, informs me that three 
of these are ‘( young specimens out of a batch of 21 born at  Cape- 
Coast Castle some few days ago-thus proving that the species is 
viviparous.” 

6. A Rat-tailed Serpent from Sta. Lucia (Triyonocephalus laizceo- 
latus), presented by G. W. Des Veux, Esq., C.M.Z.S., Administra- 
tor of the Government of the island. I am not aware that any ex- 
ample of this much-dreaded scourge of the West-India Islands has 
been previously brought to England alive. 

The receipt of this and the previously mcntioned donation renders 
our series of the true Venomous Serpents very full, as i t  now em- 
braces specimens of Vipcrce nasicornis, rhinoceros, atid arietans, 
Cenchris pisciuorus, l‘rigonocephalus lanceolatus, Crotalus horridus 
a i d  C. Zecontei, besides the Elapiue forms Nuia ha+e and N .  tri-  
~indians. 

7. Two Kiwis, purchased April 14th, one being of the  ordinary 
species Apteryx australis$, autl the other Apteryx owenni. As 
there remained only a single specimeu of Apteryx (of the latter 
species) living in the Society’s collection, this addition to our series 
is a very acceptable one. 

8. A Bay Lynx (Felelis vufu), said to have been brought from 
Mexico, purchased April 15th. This animal has very slender ear- 
pencils. A specimen previously in the Society’s collection (pur- 
chased 26th June, 1868) with which it otherwise agrees, and of 
which I exhibit a sketch, is absolutely destitute of these appendages, 
and has caused me some perplexity, as I was not previously aware 
that the ear-tufts were ever absolutely deficient in any Lynx. 

9. A pair of the little Ranging-Parrakeet of the Philippines 
(Loriculus culacissi), purcliascd April ‘24 ; and 

10. A n  esaniple of the Blue-crowned Parrot (Tnnygnathus litco- 
* Report of Council of !,he 8. S. IHhR, p. 16. 
t Btmuc*li, MCrn. Ar. 81. PCt. wr 7 .  101. XI! Syii tl. Vip 1’. 8s 

T I d L  r n f i  2. 1’. 196. 
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nensis) of the same islaiids. Both these beautiful species are new 
and welcome additions to the Society’s extensive collection of living 
Psittacidae. 

-I_ 

A paper was read by Dr. P. Martin Duucan, M.B. Lond., 
F.R.S., F.G.S., Professor of Geology to King’s College, London, 
&c., entitled “ A Description of the Madreporaria (Stony Corals) 
dredged up during the expedition of 1-I.M.S. ‘ Porcupine’ in 1869 
and 18i0. 

This paper, which was communicated to the Society by Prof. 
Huxley, will be printed in the Society’s ‘ Transactions.’ 

An extract was read from a letter addressed to the Secretary 
by Dr. R. A. Philippi, C.M.Z.S., Director of the National Museum 
of Santiago, dated Santiago, March 28th. I n  reply to  inquiries of 
Mr. Sclater, Dr. Philippi stated that no Tortoise whatever had ye t  
been found in Chili, and that the Tortoises forwarded to the Society 
from Santiago, upou which Z’estudo chilensis of Dr. Gray had been 
founded, had been, as already anticipated by Mr. Sclater (P. Z. S. 
1870, p. 667,  and Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. 4. vol. vi. p. 470), collected 
by Mr. Weissliaupt in the vicinity of Mendoza, Argentine Republic. 
Under these circumstances Mr. Sclater observed that the correct name 
of this Tortoise would be Testudo argentina, as suggested by hini 
in the above-mentioned article in the ‘Annals of Natural History.’ 

Monsieur Charles Dode, of St. Petersburg, exhibited specimens 
of some remarkable animals that he had collected during liis recent 
travels in the Amour country, among which were particularly noticed 
specimens of the Long-haired Tiger (Felis iiyris, var. amurensis), 
and of the Ounce (Fe7is uncia). M. Dode also exhibited four speci- 
mens of the Red-breasted Goose (Bernicla rujcollis) from ilstrabad, 
on the borders of the Caspian Sea, and examples of some beautiful 
new species of birds recently discovered in Turkestan, the most 
noticeable of which were Turdus mystacinus, Passer ammodendri, and 
Pyrrhula incarnata. 

hl. Dode made the following remarks on these specimens :- 

FELIS TIGRIS, var. AMUBENSIS. 

Cette espkce fdline qui habite sur les bords d u  A. Amour et  du A. 
Oussonri prksente quelques diffkrences avec le Felis tigris bengalensis ; 
poils plus longs, couleur inoins foncge, bandes noires moins pro- 
noncbes. Sans &tre tr&s-commun, on le rencontre assez fre‘quemment 
soit dans les vastes for& vierges qui bordent le fleuve, soit dans les 
grands roseaux des bords des lacs. Cette esp&ce fbline, qui est propre 
aux tropiques, n’dmigre pas et supporte trbs-bien les vingt et viiigt- 
ciiiq degrds de froid que ces contries ont & supporter pendant deux A 
trois mois et qnelquefois plus. Les conditions d’habitat semblent 
aussi avoir e u  iine inflrience trbs-grantle siir les mwurs de ce fkliii ; 
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son caracthe seinble &re devenu moins fhroce que celrii du tigre du 
Bengale; il il’attaque jamais, poursuivi il fuit, et ne se d6fend que 
lorsqu’il est bless& B mort. 11 est & regwtter que les vastes solitudes 
oh il habite ne permettent pas d’dtudier les mceurs d’uiie manihre 
spe’ciale. 

FELTS UNCIA.  

Cette esphce est assez commune dam le Turkestan oh les peaux 
ma1 d8pareilldes du reste se vendent assez cher RUK Chinois. Le 
specimen que j’en ai rapport4 provient des bords du fl. Amour et 
sernblerait, d’aprks les dispositions des taches, Ctre uue variCtd di i  
FeLis uncia que Yon rencontre aux lndes et dans le Turkestan. 

PASSER AMMO D END RI. 

Cette jolie espEce de passereau a 6t0 trouvde par M. Severtzow 
naturaliste Russe daus les montagnes Chlestes sur des plateaux d’un 
accks difficile ; les seules donnkes qui m’aient ktk communiqu&es, c’est 
que pendant I‘hiver qu’on se trouve, cet oiseau ne descend pas dnns 
la plaine. 

TU RDUS MYSl’ACINUS. 

D’aprks les renseignements recueillis M. Severtzow, qui a ktudid 
ce genre sur plus de 1 OO exemplaires, a constatk que Ia diffdrence qui 
existe avec le Turdus afrogularis n’est pas line diff6rence d’bge ou de 
sexe. C’est un oiseau de rnontagne dolit les inkles descendent pcu 
dans la plaine, oh (en hiver) la principale rCcolte a 6t6 faite. Tous 
les 2’. mystacinus ne sont pas f d e  B reconnaltre de T. atroyzilaris 
du mdme sexe ; leurs variations individiielles sont trh~-coi~siddrat)les, 
et quelquefois il en existe qui font hisiter pour leur dhtermiu~ttioii. 
Mais, ce qui est silr, c’est que la coloration de la gorge et du jabot 
du  T. mystacinus prksente des diff4rences individuelles bien plus con- 
sidCrables que ses variations d’ilge, qui ont 6t6 anatomiquemeiit 
reconnues aux orgaries sexuels, h la pneumaticitk des 0 5 ,  lt la dureti. 
dm tendons. hyant &gad h rela, l’auteur doiite de la distiuctioii 
spkcifique, ?ui serait cependant dvidente, si les carnctkres cles exern- 
plaires expcdiks I’dtranger dtaicnt constantes, rnais ils ue le sont clue 
dans certaines limites ; il p a : 

lo. Le pur type T. rrzystacinus ; les rides adultes la gorge dgale- 
ment fauve, encadrbe de deux rang6es lnttrales de taches noires, 
formant moustache; mais beaucoup plus de noir h la gorge et sn 
jabot que leurs femelles, toutes les taches noires &taut plus fortes. 

2 O .  Le pur type T. atrogularis, dont je posdde les deux sexes. 
3 O .  Beaucoup d’iuterrnddiaires, tous femelles, ?i plastron clair de la 

gorge tellement tachete‘, que ces monchetures se confondent presqiie 
avec les moustarhes, mais crprndant plus claires yue le jabot. 

T h e  following papers were rend : - 
PROC.  zoo^. Sac.-lHiI, No. X S S I .  
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1,  On Spcl\c’h Autclopc and thc allied Sspccicb of tlic G ~ i ~ i i s  

Imyehphus.  I3y Sir \TICTOII. Biwolie, Iktrt., F.Z.S., 
P.IL.G.S. 

I ,  

[Recalved May 3, 1871 1 
(Plate XXXIX.) 

Some coilfusion apparently existing between three of the largcr 
I<nown species of the genus Tmgelaphus, it  has occurred to me as 
not eiitirely nsrless to review their history, a d  to endeavour to 
lcssen the confusion, by giving characters of distinction between the 
species which may preLent similar mistakes iu future. 

In the ‘ Yroccedings’ of this Society for 1861 (p.  103, plate xii.) 
Dr. Sclater described and figured provisionally an Antelope, of 
which the horns attached to part of the frontal bones of an adult, 
and the skin and horns of a young male, had been brought from 
Karagu6 by Captain SpcLe, on his return from the Victoria Nyanza. 
In the Proceedings’ of the same year (p, G19) Dr. Kirk expressed 
his opinioii that the ‘‘Arukonq” of the marshy regions of Lake 
N’ganii aiid the Chobe was identical with the “ Nzoe” of Karagui, 
the T. spkkii of Sclater. 

Dr. Sclater, being very desirous to throw as much light as pos- 
sible on the history of this little-knowii and most interesting Ante- 
lope, subsequeiitly collected some MS. notes on the subject, which 
he inteiided to form into a supplementary paper, more fully de- 
scribing the species and its allied forms. These notes, however, he 
has lately, in the most generous manner,. placed in my hands for 
consideration, knowing my special interest 111 this branch of zoology. 
Amongst these papers are two letters, one from Dr. Livingstone, 
the other from Mr. Oswell. Both of these gentlemen express them- 
selves satisfied as to the identity of the “ Nukong,” procured by 
them during their visit to Lake N’gami in 1852, with the r r N ~ ~ e ”  
obtained by Capt. Speke in equatorial Africa. In  a letter which I 
have just received from Mr. Oswell, relative to the habits of the 
‘‘ Nakonp” of Southern Africa, he remarks, “ The rolour of male 
and female is alike, a rusty blackish-brown ; hair long mid shaggy. 
This Antelope is scarce, in small families, though I am told more 
abundant on the swamps of the Teoghe river, K.W. ofN’ganii, aiid 
is not, I think, found short of the point where the Zouga river 
issues froin the lake. It lives entirely in the swamps aod reeds; 
and its feet are wonderfully adapted to its habitat ; their extreme 
length and area of tread, including the fetlock up to the suc- 
ceiitorial hoofs, make them perfect ‘ swamp-shoes,’ though they 
incapacitate the animal from running on hard ground. When 
pressed, the Nakong takes to the water, and sinks itself altogether 
save the nostrils ; in this position it is often speared by the na- 
tives.” M r .  Oawell adds, “ m y  description niiist o d y  be taken for 
what it is worth, as I think I oiily saw a Naliorig once, and the 
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description of their hiding in the water, and inability to run on hard 
ground are entirely from native accounts.” 

Mr. Oswell has also most kindly, and I fear a t  corisiderable in- 
convenience, forwarded me for comparison the specimen brought 
by him from Lake N’gami. 

The Nakong is mentioned by Mr. Baines in his ‘ Explorations in 
S.W. Africa’ (p. 458)’ also by Mr. Anderson in his ‘ Lake N’gami’ 
(p. 439). The latter brought home a damaged skin, and a sketch 
of the head, which he submitted to Dr. Gray for identification ; but 
that gentleman naturally, owing to the meagre materials a t  that  
time at  his command, expressed himself “ unable to determine its 
exact nature, but seemed inclined to consider it identical with Tra- 
yelophus euryceros” (see ‘ Lake N’gami,’ p. 449). 

Being I ery desirous to arrive a t  some definite coiiclusioii~coiicer~iing 
this Antelope and the two species of Trageluphus, viz. 2”. euryceros 
and 1’. ungasii, with which, I have reason to believe, it has been 
occasionally confounded, I have lately made a very careful exami- 
nation and comparison of all the heads and skins belonging to these 
three species that I could get access to, both in the British Museum 
and elsewhere ; and I must express my obligation to Dr. Gray for the 
courtesy Rith which he hris afforded me every facility for examining 
the specimens under his care, and to hlr. Gerrard for the very great 
patience with which he has assisted me in that examination. 

I will now describe the characters by which I believe the sknlls 
and horns, the materials most commonly presented to our judgment 
in the case of the rarer Antelopes, may be, in case of the three spccies 
under consideration, a t  all times distinguished from each other. 
For the full description of T. qwkii ,  see P. Z. S. 186.1, p. 103 ; for 
that of 2’. cingaszi, P. Z. S. 18-48, p. 8 9 ;  and for that of I’. eury- 
cews, Proc. Soc. Nat. Hist. l3ost. 1852, p. 299. 

In tlie arcompanyitlg drawings, figs. 1 and 2 (pp. 486, 487) re- 
present heads ill my own collection, which specimens I have tlie 
pleasure of submitting for examination this evening. Fig. 3 (p. -1H8) 
is taken from the type specimen of 1’. euryceros in the Uritish hfn- 
seum, the skulls having unfortunately been destroyed in the case of 
my own specimens of this Aotelope. 

It will be seen thnt there is a most remarkable difference in size 
between tliese three Antelopes, 2: euryceros being, roughly spenk- 
ing, as much larger than 7‘. angasti as that species is larger than 
T. spehii-the difference betweeit T. euryceros and T. spekzi being 
about equal to that existing between a Wapiti a d  a Fallow Deer. 

The  di#erence of mere size is so great thnt, had it been duly 
observed, it would have been, I think, impossible for confusion to 
have taken place betweea Antelopes differing so widely in this and 
many otlier features. 

For the purpose I have in view, it is unnecessary to go into oste- 
ological details ; but there are also, as may be observed, considerable 
ditfereuccs in the form of tlie sltulls-the most remarltable of which 
is, perhaps, tlie brewdtli of T. puryceros acioss tlie cheehs, nica- 
suremrnt taliell fioni tlie most laterally projecting parts of’ t h e  
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maxills bearing a much larger relative proportion to the general 
width of the skull in tltis than in the two other species. 

The horns of these Antelopes, though bearing a strong family 
likeness, are, if looked at carefully, very easily distinguishable from 
each other. 

The strength, decision, and spiral twist of the keels, standing as 
they do in inverse ratio to the size of the three species, give a widely 
different cliaracter to the horns at all ages, especially wkieii we com- 
pare the massive and rather short horns of T. euryceros with the 
long, graceful, slender horns of T. sp7c i i .  

I n  colour and external surface the horns of 7’. angnsii and T. 
spekii differ considerably, those of thc latter, in all the specimens I 
have examined, being of greenish-brown colour, the annulations 
wide apart, smooth, and polished, with the posterior of the two 
keels which encircle the horns very strongly raised during its entire 
course, running strongly ontwards as it nears tlie points of the horns, 
where it dies away. I n  1’. ongirsii the horns are black, the annulations 
rough and closely set, a d  the posterior keel, though well marked at  
all ages, is much more indistinct and undecided than in T.  spe/cii. 

Between the horns of 1’. euryceros and T. angasii there exists so 
wide a difference that, if once their respective characters are ob- 
served, they cannot be mistaken for each other. 

Besides the very great massiveness of tlie former, the anterior 
keel is almost, in some cases quite, obsolete, the surface of the horns, 
as in those of 1’. speXii, being greenish brown and very smooth, con- 
trastirig strongly with the black, crisp annulations of T. angusii. 

My chief object in entering so particularly into the differences 
observable in the skulls and horns of these Antelopes is, in some 
degree, to substantiate the following interesting conclusion, relative 
to the distribution of Trayelaphus speliii, at  which I have arrived 
after my observations 011 the subject. In the ‘ Proceedings’ of this 
Society for 1848 (p. 88), there is a notice of an Antelope obtained 
by Capt. Sllen during the Niger expedition a t  Kokki, ou a small 
tributary (the Abo) of the Cameroons river, in the Bight of Biafra. 
I n  the Appendix to the ‘ Narrative of the Expedition to the Niger,’ 
in 1841, vol. ii. p. 488, I find a reference to the same Antelope, 
with the statement that “Mr.  Ogilby believed the horns to ha \e  
been taken from A. euryceros; but Mr. Mitchell, the Secretary of 
the Zoological Society, and Mr. Waterhouse, thought they migltt 
have belonged to an entirely new and undrscriberl species.” The 
skull a i d  horns of this individual are now, and have been for many 
years, in the British Museum. The specimen is mentioned in Dr. 
Gray’s Catalogue of the Mammalia of the British Museum (p. 137) 
as var. 1 of TruyeZaphus euryceros. I have most carefully exa- 
mined it, and have compared it with the type of Ti*ageluphus spelcii, 
with the specimen of that L4ntelope in my own collection (fig. 1, 
p. &%), with a sprcimen iu  the British Museum, composed of the 
skin, horns, and feet, wliich specinten Afr. Layard recognizes as oue 
sent by him from South Africa to M. Verrcaux, and which passed 
from M. Verreaux into the British Museunt, and with a frontal bone 
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and hornibrought by Mr. Green from Lake N’gami, and presented 
to the British Museum. The result of this comparison is, that I 
have no doubt that all these specimens belong to one and the same 
species. With respect to the Biafra specimen, I am confirmed by 
Capt. Allen’s remarks on the subject. He says (P. Z. S. 1818, 
p. SS), “It was, I should think, about 3 feet high, or rather more, 
of a darkish brown colour.” The locality wliere he obtained it he 
describes as “ pestiferous and foggy,” most truly characteristic of 
the resorts of this remarkable animal. 

In  still further corroboration of this opiuion, I find a horn in the 
British Museum that I consider unqnestionably to belong to this 
species, labelled ‘‘ (Parzuditki) Gaboou,” also a skin, horns, and 
feet, beyond any doubt of a Speke’s Antelope, wllicli specimen hIr. 
Gerrard iiiforms me was sent by M. du Cliaillu from Gaboon, in 
1865, to Mr. John Murray of Albeniarle Street, aiid brought by 
Mr. Gerrard from Mr. Murray’s to the British Miiseum. Should 
the distribution of an Bntelope so specially adapted to alife amougst 
swampy and marshy regions be found to extend from the Victoria 
Nyanza on the east to the Canieroon and Gaboon country on tlic 
west, and thence to Lnke N’gami on the south, it will, I think, be a 
matter of some interest, as it will indicate the probability that large 
parts of unesplored equatorial Africa are suitable to the habits of 
this lake- and swamp-loving Bntelope. 

The following diagnoses* will, I hope, afford characters for di- 
stinguishing these three species of I’i*u~elnphus :- 

A. Hair  of sides siiiootli and short, striped with wliite ba i id~ ,  da- 

a. General colour deep chestnut ; s t r i p  stroiigly inarketl, 
iiiiiiieroiis. IIorns smooth, massive. Xeck  back, nnd 
belly iiraiirless. Tail boiTine. Fore limbs wi th  dark 
nia~kings anteriorly .......................................... 7’. c~rtvyceros. 

b. General colour dark bluish grey ; s t r i p s  few, fiiintly 

brlly nianrd. Tail cervine and  hairy. Fore limbs 
rich tan below the knees ....... 

U. Hair of sides crm-se and long. without 

soending froin a white dorsal fitreak. IIook short,. 

marked. Horns rough, modcl~ate. Ncck, back, alld 

c. Generid coloiir iwsty brown. Nruk maned. Ilorns 
IIair of d c s  a i d  miooth, slender, Rtrongly kecled. 

body of iunithrm lerigt,li ................................... 7: .yxkii. 

The synonymy of these three species, so far as I have been able 
to examine it, appears to stand as follows :.- 

1. TRAGELAPHUS Sl’EKI1.  

1848. AnteZopeJboin. Bight of Biafra, Allen, P. Z.  S. 1848, p. 88. 
1850. Strepsicepos, sp. ?, Turner, 1’. Z.  S. 1850, p. 171. 
1852. Trayelaplrus euryceros, var. I ,  Gray, Cat. hlam. €3. M. 

1836. Nukong, Andersson, Lake N’gimi, p. -1-19. 
1852,p. 137. 

* ‘Flieae cliagnows only a1)pIs to tlir ui:iles 111“ c;ic.li sprcies, tlir k i i i a l t ~ a  of 
r . r r iycwos nod i i i i g i ~ s i i  bving i i i :h i lo \v i i .  
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1861. Tragelaphzcs euryceros 1, Layard, Cat. hlamm. Afric. hlus. 
1861, p. 79. 

1864. Trayelaphus spekii, Sclater, P. Z. S. 1864, p. 103. 
1864. Nukong, Baines, Ex$. S. W. Africa, p. 458. 

Fig. 1.  

I r d  and liorns of 7iqdrcyhris spekzi, froin spccimcn q of  11s( 

Zxact Localities and Authorities. 
Bight of Biafra (A21en); Lake N'gami (Oswell, i n  litt .) ; T<a 

Idkt  of Specimens examined. 
ragui: (Speke) .  

a .  Type specimen o f  T. spekii, Sclater. 
6. Skull and horns from Bight of Biafra. 
c. Frontal brine and horns (7'. ungasii, cr, in Cat. of the Boiirs 

d. Single horn in RSus. Brit. (2'. eiryceros,  $ Cat. Bones R .  As. 

Rlns.  Brit. 
Mus. Brit. 

in Brit. Mus. Gray, 11. 246). 

11. 2-l(j). 

Mus. Brit. 
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e. Skin with feet, frontal bone, and horns, “Du Chaillu, Gaboon.” 

.f. Skin with feet, skull, and horns, from M. Verreanx. Mus. Brit. 
y. Skiill, with horns attached. 
h. Frontal bone, horns, and foot. In the collection of hlr. Oswell. 

Mus. Brit. 

I n  my own collection. 

Fig. 2 .  

2. TRAGELAIIHTTS ANGASII .  

1838. Z’ruyeluphus angasii, Gray, P. Z. S. 1838, p. 8!). 
1850. l i~agduphus ungusii, Gray, Knowsl. Meiiag. 1). 27, and 

1830. Stwpsicevos angnsii, Turner, P. Z. S. 18,jO, 1). 171. 
1850. Iizgelaphus anyusii, Proudfoot, 1’. Z. S. 1830, 11. 199. 
1852. ‘l’rugeluphus angasii, Gray, Cat. Marnm. Brit. hliis. 1852, 

1854. Inyrxln, Baldwin, Africaii IImrting, 1853, p. 7F. 

P. Z. S. lh30, 1). 144. 

11. 1 3 i .  
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Exact  Localities atid Authorities. 
RIapoota Ricer (Proudfoot) ; St. Lucia Bay (Angus, UuZdwitL). 

List of Specimeas examined. 
a. 3 B 9 . IIorns a i d  shin. hlr. Fellows's collectioii. 
h. Skin niid Iioriis, hlr. Eastwood, Poiigi river. 
c. Skin, skull, aiid horns. Mus. Biit. Locality 1 
ri. Skull and horns. 

Mus. Brit. 

111 my own collection. 

Pig. 3 .  
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3. TRAGELAPHUS EURYCEROS. (Plate XXXIX.) 
1836. Antilope euryceros, Ogilby, P. Z. S. 1836, p. 120. 
1850. TragelupJLus euryceros, Gray, Knowsley Menag. p. 27, 

18.50. Strepsiceros euryceros, Turner, P. 2. S. 1850, p. 171. 
1860. Tragelaphus alho-wirgatus, I)u Chaillu, Proc. SOC. Nat. 

1861. Tragclaphus allo-ciiyutics, Du Chaillu, Ex$. Equatorial 

1861. l’ragplaphlcs euryceros, Gray, P. Z.  S. 1861, p. 2i6. 

t .  xxiii. f. 1 ,  and P. Z. S. 1850, p. 144. 

Hist. Boston, 1860, p. 299. 

Africa, p. 306. 

Exact Localities and AutJborities. 
Ashkaukoloo Mountains, 60 miles south of the equator, 1 4 0  miles 

from the coast (Du Chaillu). 

List of Speciineiis exumined. 
u. Frontal bone arid horns (T. euryceros, 6, Cat. Bones B. Mus. 

p. 126). 
6. Skull and horns. Type specimen of 1’. euryceros. Mus. 

Brit. 
c .  Skin and skull of young male, figured Plate XXXIX. hlus. 

Brit. 
d. Frontal bone and horns exhibited. 
e. Frontal bone and horns. 

In my own collection. 
in my own collection. 

2.  Notes on rare or little-lmown Animals now or lately living 
in tlic Society’s Gardens. By P. L. ScLArrlc’:R, M.A., 
Ph.I)., P.lt.S., Secretary to  the Society.-Part TI.* 
ljircls. 

[Reccired May 13, 1871 1 

2G. BUCEROS CORRUGATUS, ‘l’emin. 
I n  my notice of the Hornbills receiied from Malacca and Sumatra, 

(P. 2. S. 1870, p. 2ZU), I identified oiie of them as Buceros yracilis 
of Temminck (1’1. Col. 535),  having omitted to notice that this is 
merely the female of B. corrugatus of Temminck (PI. Col. 531), 
as has beeii pointed out by Sclilegel, Mus. de P.-B. Iluceros, p. 9. 
We have once before had a male specimen of this fine species of 
Hornbill in the Gardens (see P. Z. S. 1868, p. 261). 

27. BUCEROS SUIjcYLINDRICUS, Sclater, P. z. s. 1870, p. 668, 
111. xxxix. 

Mr. Sharpe has lately fiiruished me with skins of B.  cy/iti- 
dricus and B .  fistulator from his collection, which ha\ e eiiabled nic‘ 

* For Part T B ~ ~ U I I I I I ~ . ,  scc (o/ t f ( / ,  17 Z I ,  
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to make a closer comparison between them and the bird recently 
described under the name above given from the specimen living in  
onr Gardens. 

Fig. 1. 

Buceros cyliizdricus is a t  once tliutiirguishable by the peculiar form 
of the elevated casque, which is correctly figured by Temminck (Pl. 
Col, 52 I .  fig. 2 ) ,  and by the white tail being completely crossed by a 
black median band. Our bird, as r e p i d s  the form of its bill, iq, as 
shown by the sketch, mnch nearer to B.,$stzcZcitor; b u t  the culmeii 
is more elevated t1i:in in B. jstzrlufor,  and the lower mrlndible not so 
strong. Moreover, in 11. j?s/itlutor the ciilmen and t i p  and thr base 
of the lower mandible are white ; i n  oiir bird the whole bill is black. 
Again, in B .  js tulntor  there are no signs of the terminal (dgings on 
the crest, and the outer secondaries are black instead of white. 

As far as I can at  present make out, B. srrCcyZiridiGw is distinct 
from both of these and from every other descrihed sliecics. 

28. CACATUA GYMNOPIS, sp. nov. 
We bave now placed next together in the Parrot-house three 

livinq specimens of three nearly allied species of the group of 
smaller white Cockatoos, the determination of wlrich has caused me 
some little trouble, though they are ObviOU5ly very distinct. 

In the first of these birds (fig. 2 ) ,  purchased .4prd 1 1 ,  1864, 
being one of the indiciduals described in my notice, P. Z. S. 186.1, 
p. 187, and figured pl. svii., there is no trece whatever of red colonr 
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on the face. The naked skin round the eye is nearly circular in forin 
and of a ,pale blue colour ; the basal part of the crest-feathers is 
reddish orange, with a slight tiiige of lemon-yellow towards their 

Fig. 2. 

summit, which colour, however, is hardly seen unless the crest is 
elevated. The wing- and tail-feathers are likewise stained in the 
inner webs with pale lemon-colour. This bird I take to be Cncatvn 
ducorpsi, as already pointed out in my article above referred to, 
and as also determincd by Ibr. Finsch, who himself saw and ex- 
amined the two examples of this bird which we origirially received 
(cf. Finsch, Papag. i .  p. 31 I ) .  

111 the second bird (fig. 3), which we obtained by purchase ou the 
25th November, 18G5, the lores and front are tinged with reddish, 
and the crest is of a different shape from that of C .  duco~psi,  having 
its front feathers much more elongated than those immediately 
hehind them, so that when erected the crest is more pyramidal in 
form. The naked space round the eye is nearly circular as in 
C. ducorpsi, but white and not bluish. The crest-feathers are 
rosy at  their bases, and there is no yellow in the crest ; the inner 
webs of the wing- and tail-feathers are lemon-yellow. This bird I 
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identify as Cacatua saiiguirzea, Gould, from Northern Australia, 
agreeing as it does in iiearly every respect with his figure and with 
Dr. Finscli’s excellent drscription (1. s. c. 1’. 307). 

Fig. 3 .  

The third of our smaller white Cockatoos has also the lores and 
front reddish, nearly as in C. sanyuinea ; but the usual naked space 
round the eye is largely extended into a bare open space below it, as 
shown in the accompanying figure (fig. 4), and is of a much deeper 
blue than in C. ducorpsi. In  this respect the bird resembles Lic- 
metis nasica more than any other Cacatua. The crest resembles in 
shape that of C. sanguinea above spoken of. The  feathers on the 
head, neck, and partly on the belly are tinged with rosy red at their 
bases. 

We purchased this bird of Mr. Jamrach on the 2nd of June, 
1868. I determined it as C. go$i’ni of Finsch, and so entered it iii 
the register*; but after again going into the subject I am con- 
vinced that it cannot be that bird. Dr. Finsch gives as his diagnosis 
of C. go#ni (Papag. p. 309), “ loris ruhis  nullis,” which cannot be 
reconciled with our bird; and does not mention the peculiarity of 
the large naked space below the eye, which could not have been 
passed over by so accurate an observer, especially when he had seen 
the bird alive, 

I am therefore, somewhat unwillingly, compelled to give a new 
* SIX P Z 8 IhG.5, dpp. 1’ (i45. 
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Fig. 3 .  

name to our last mentioned bird, and propose to call it, froni the 
large naked space below the eye, 

CACATUA GYMNOPIS,  sp. nov. 
d16a : fronte  et  loris rosaceis : reyione ophthalmica nudn, i?fra 

dilatata, c~rulescenti-~lu7nbea : crista pyramidali : ylumis 
capitis cervicis et  ventris ad basin rosaceo tinctis : remiyibus 
rectricibuspue intus limonaceo-javescentibus : crassitie earn C .  
sanguine= paulo superante. 

IIab. South Australia. 
Viu. SOC. Zoolog. Londinensis. 
[Obs. Since preparing these notes I have noticed that the two 

Cacatua in the gallery of the British Museum, obtained by Sturt a t  
Depot Creek during his expedition into Southern Australia, and 
marked Cacatua sanyuinea, evidently belong to the present species, 
(cf. Sturt’s Narrative, vol. ii. Appendix, p. 36). The correct loca- 
lity of the bird will therefore be the interior of South Australia.) 

29. CONURUS ~ERUGINOSUS.  

I n  his excellent monograph of the Parrots (i. p. 506) Dr. Finsch 
has united the I’sittacus ceruyinosus of Linnzeus (Syst. Nat. i. 
p. 1-12) along with a riuriiber of other synonyms (Con1trus santho- 
fmnus,  mihi, C .  chrysogenys, Souanrc!, and C. oculnris, Scl. et Salv.) 
into oue species under Coniwus pertinnx. I am not now quite in a 
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position to discuss the correctness of all these identificatioiis ; but as 
regards Ps. aruyinosus, which was founded primarily upon Edwards’s 
‘‘ Brown-throated I’arrakeet ” (Birds, iv. pl. 177), 1 think there 
can he no question that Dr. Finsch is in error irk corisidering this, as 
he does (1. c. p. 507), the young of 6‘. pertinaz.  

Since September 18FG we have had living in the Gardens two 
specimens of C‘onurus ancyinosus, as I have always termed thcm, 
which were presented to the Society by Mrs. C. Vinall on the 21st of 
that month. These birds have still the bluish cap and brow11 throat, 
characteristic of G. aruyinosus, as portrayed iii Edwards’s figure, and 
lime not acquired any yellow oil tlie head or I‘ace. Therc arc 
merely some slight iridications of a few yellow feathers round the 
eye. I have two skins, exactly similar, in my own collection, one of 
a bird formerly liviug in the Society’s Gardcns, which died in De- 
cember 186& and the other collected at S. Esteban in Venezuela, by 
M r .  Goering*. Mr. Salvin has a precisely siinilar speciineti, lately 
obtaiued by M r .  Wyatt at Cienaga, in the valley of the hfagdalena. 

Under these circumstances I tliink that C o m m s  cemginosris must 
be restored to its position i n  the geuus, as M r .  Salvin and I have 
already attempted to show, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 588. 

30. PSITTACUS TIMNEH, Fraser. 
As Dr. Finsch, although admitting this species, has stated tlrat 

tic nevertheless helieves it to bc only the young of I’sikt. erithacus, 
I tliink it right to state that the example of this species acquired by 
the Society in February 1861 is still living in the collection, and has 
not changed in the least ; so that there call be no questiou, I think, 
of its being quite a distinct species. 

M r .  Bttrtlet,t tells me he has seen numbers of the ’I’imneh Parrot 
in the hands of dealers, and that it is perfectly well known as a di- 
stiiict species. 

31. TANYGNATHUS ALBIROSTRIS, Wallace. 
In March 1868 we purchased the first living specimen I had evcr 

seen of this species, as already recorded iu the Society’s ‘ Proceedings’ 
(1868, p. 262). In August IS69 we purchased a second ; and a third 
individual of the same form is now living in the Society’s Gardens. 

I must say that, so far as I can tell from a11 esaruinatiori of the 
liviug birds, I am inclined to agree with bIr. Wallace ( P .  Z.  S. 18cif?, 
p. 336) in considering this bird specifically distiiLct from T. nzuel- 
leri, of which we have had several living examples. It is at once 
recognizable by its white bill. 

32. Bum0 AUGURALIS,  S d V .  
Two Buzzards, pcrchased April 26, 1866, and believed to have 

been received from West Africa, were named by me Uuteo auyurt ,  
a i d  thus iiisertcd in tlie Society’s register. blr. Gurney, however, 
t.o whom we owe iriany thanks for the trouble he takes in the correct 

b flee l’, Z .  8.  INXi, App. 1’. 610. 
+e sw 1’. z. s. I6tiR. 1’. 1;:i2, 
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determination of the raptorial birds iii the Society’s collection, after 
a careful examination decided that they were referable to the allied 
species described by Dr. Salvadori in 1865 as Buteo auguralis (Atti 
SOC. It. viii. 1). 376)  ; and I have altered tlie name in the new List 
of Animals accordingly. 

33. SPILORNIS DACHA, Daud. 
In May 1865, Mr. 11. Grote sent home to us from Calcutta two 

young specimens of a bird-of-prey of the geiiiis Spilornis, received 
by him from the Andaman lslands, and coiisidered to be typical of 
“Hematornis elyini, Tytler,” as described by Blyth, J .  A. 8. B. 
xxxii. p. 87 (1863), and ‘Ibis,’ 1863, p. 118. 

These birds lived long in  the Gardens, aiid were constslitly ex- 
amined by Mr. J. H, Gurnez, who ereiitually purchased one of the 
dead specimeiis for the Norwich collection. M r .  Giiriiey proiiounced 
them to be without doubt identical with Spilornis bmcha (Daud.) of 
the Malay countries. I thinh it right t o  call attcntion to  this, a s  iii 
his list of Aiidamaii birds, published in ‘ The Lbis ’ for 1867, M r .  
Beavaii has stated that the specimen received by us from Mr. 
Grote was referable to S‘dornis cheelu of India-an error subse- 
quently corrected by Mr.  Blyth (Ibis, 1868, 1’. 131). 

I t  would appear therefore that both S. cheela aiid S. 6achw occur 
in the Andamau Islands. 

3-1. CROSSOPTILON M A N T C H U R I C U M ,  Swiiihoe. 
In  the last edition of the List of Vertebrates (p. 141) and 

hitherto generally I have ciilled this bird Cyossopldori uurituni 
(Pall.). But from what Mr. Swiuhoe informs me tlierc seemed to be 
little doubt that tlie newly described Chssoptilon ccerulescens of 
l’he Datitl ( C .  R. lxx. p. 538) will toru out to be the true Phasiunus 
azcritus of Pallas ; niid we must therefore adopt for the present bird 
Mr.  Swinlioe’s alteruative name niantchricum, proposed 1’. Z. S. 
1862, p. 2HG. The gems Crossoptiloii will therefore now comprc- 
liend four species :- 

1. C .  tibetayizi?tz, Hodgson, from Eastern Tibet. 
2 .  C. drouyni, Rlilne-Edwards, C. It. April 20, 1868, from 

3. C‘. aurituw, Pallas, froni the Gobi Desert. 
4. C. nzantchuriczm, Swirlhoe, t’rom China, north of Pekiii. 
As regards our living specinleiis of the latter bird, I regret to say 

that our hopes of iiitroduciiig this fine bird permanently iiito Europe 
appear likely to be miserably disappointed. Nearly all those in our 
Gardens, both introduced a d  bred, alike have sickened and died, 
and at  the present moment we are left with two females olily. Tri 
most of the Continental gardens, so far as I can make out, nearly 
the same event has taken place. 

Western Szechuen. 

3.i. NUMIDA EDOUARDI,  TIartl. 
1,ast year, as recorded iii tliesc ‘ L’rocerdiiigs ’ ( 1  870, 1 1 .  :$8:3), 

n e  Iiwcliased of the S{,c.iCtG Zoologiq\ic d’.~ccliiiintnlioii ii pair of 
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Crested Guineafowls, which were the types of Mr. Elliot’s new spe- 
cies Numida verreazixi (Ibis, 1870, p. 300, and Monogr. of Phas. 
pt. i, pl. 16). I am, however, informed by RrI. Jules Verreaux that 
they are of the same species as that previously dedicated by Dr. 
EIartlaub to the late M. Edouard Verreaux as Nuiizida edouardi (Journ. 
f. Om. 1867, p. 36). The latter name has naturally precedence. 

3F. LARUS ATRICILLA, Liiin. 
I n  April last year we purchased of a dealer two Gulls in imma- 

ture and dirty plumage, stated to have been received from ‘‘ New 
Zealand.” Relying, somewhat too confidently I confess, on this 
locality, I entered them in the Register of Additions as Larus mela- 
norhynchus, Buller*, that being the only species in the list of New 
Zealand birds likely to suit them. One of them died, but the other 
moulted into fine plumage this spring, and has put on a hesutiful 
black hood, dark mantle, and other characteristics of the well-known 
North-American species Lwus a t r i d l a .  

I am not aware that we have previously had a living specimen of 
this bird in the Society’s collection. 

37. APTERYX AUSTRALIS, Shaw. 
The  Apteryges living in our gardens have hitherto been referred 

to 8. muntelli, Bartlett. Having, however, lately had an opportu- 
nity of examining a series of specimens, I find that there is a large 
amount of individual variation among them, particularly as regards 
the scaling of the tarsus, and have nearly come to the conclusion that 
there are only two species of the genus yet properly discriminated, 
namely Apteryx australis (embracing all that we have hitherto called 
A. manteZZi) and A. oweni. Of the distinctness of these two species 
(both of which are now represented in our living collection) there 
can, I think, be no possible doubt. 

3. On the Birds of the Vicinity of Lima, Peru. By P. L. 
SCLATER, MA.,  Pli.D., F.R.S. With Notes on their 
Habits; by Professor W. NATION, of Lima, C.M.Z.S. 
(Part I V  . t) . 

LRece~vcd April 3G, 1871 .I 
Various circumstances have unfortunately hindered our corre- 

sponding member Professor Nation for some time past from con- 
tinuing to transmit to me his collections and notes. He has, however, 
lately found an opportunity of sending me a few skins, accompanied 
by the following remarks :- 

1 .  PHRYGILUS ALAUDINUS (Kittlitz) ; Sclater, Cat. A. B. p. 1 1  1 .  
“ I n  1867 I discovered this beautiful bird on a large plain, rovered 

* Sce P. Z. S. 1850, App. 1). 695. 
1 Contiiiue(1 fmin  I’ %. 8. 1809, p 1 - k  
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with low bushes, a few miles from Lima. I t  was feedilig on the 
ground, after the manner of a Zonotrichia. Subsequently, I have 
made hundreds of visits to this plain, and have showu the example 
to many sportsmen, but have neither seen it again myself nor been 
able to obtain any information respecting it. I am therefore of 
opinion that its occurrence in this plain was accidental, and hope to 
discover its true abode in some of the valleys of the Andes.”-W. N. 

Mr. Nation calls this bird ‘‘ erythrorhynchus, Lesson,” referring 
it to the Fringilla erythrorhyncha of Lesson (Journ. de 1’Inst. 1834, 
p. 316 ; et Zool. The’tis, ii. p. 324). This is doubtless correct ; but 
the name of Kittlitz, usually employed, is older (1832). 

This bird ranges from Chili as far north as Ecuador, where Fraser 
met with it on the plateau of Riobamba. 

2. SPERMOPHILA TELASCO, Lesson ; Sclater, Ibis, 1871, p. 7. 
“This is a very familiar and social little bird, frequenting our 

gardens, orchards, and road-sides, and associating with Polatinia and 
Zonotrichia. The nest is usually in a low bush near the road-side 
or garden-walk. The eggs are three in  number, of a pale greenish 
blue, irregularly marked with brown. This bird feeds on seeds and 
insects. I ts  irides are bluish black. The plumage of the  sexes has 
110 perceptible difference.”-W. N. 

3. EUSCARTHMUS FULVICEPB, sp. nov. 
FUSCUS : pileo toto e t  capitis lateribus fiilvescenti-rufs : alarunt 

marginibus externis pullidioribus f e r e  ochraceis : subtus albus, 
yectoris lateribus cinereo perfusis : subalaribus limonuceo- 
j a v i s  : remiguni nzarginibus inter?& 1.ufesceiifi-ochraceis : ros- 
tro stiperiore Jicsco, inferiore albicante : p~d ib ic s  obscure cur- 

PROC. ZOOL. SOC.--I871, NO. XXXII. 
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neis : long. tota 3.8, u1-e 2.75 ,  criuda? 1.1 : caudn vixrotundata, 
alis brevibus, rewiigibus tertio quarto p i n t o  et  sexto f e r e  
aqualibus. 

Ha6. Vicinity of Lima (Nation) ; Babahoyo, Western Ecuador 
(Fraser). 

Amongst the birds collected by Mr. Fraser in Ecuador was a spe- 
cimen of a small Todirostrum-like species, shot a t  Babahoyo in August 
1859, which from its bad condition I was unable to determine, and 
entered in my list of his collection (1’. Z. S. IPGO, p. 283) as Todi- 
rostrum, sp.? I n  my American Catalogue (p. 209) I associated 
this specimen with another imperfect skin of a bird of the same group 
previously obtaiiied by Fraser a t  Nauegal (P. Z. S. 1860, p. 93), but, 
I now believe, erroneously ; for I subsequently convinced myself that 
the Nanegal skin was merely Euscarthmus squamicristatus (Lafr.) 
i n  young plumage. But Mr. Fraser’s Uabahoyo skin is certainly the 
same as that of which Professor Nation now sends an excellent skin 
from Lima. 

E. fulviceps seems to  be distinguishable from all other members 
of the genus that I am acquainted with by its fulrous head. Mr. 
Nation sends me the subjoined noce on it. 

“In 1869 I discovered this interesting little Tyrant in an Acacia- 
grove, situated between a niarsh and the sea-shore, about ten miles 
froin Lima. Subsequently I have visited this place many times, and 
have always found a few of these birds in company with individuals 
of Eupsilostoma in the extremities of the branches ; but, as far as I 
know, it is not met with elsewhere in this district. I ts  habits so 
milch resemble those of the Eupsilostoma that for many ycars I con- 
founded the two species together. 

‘‘ Thc food of this bird consists of sedentary insects. Its irides 
are brownish black.”--W. N. 

4. ANXRETES ALBOCRISTATUS (Vig.); Sclater, Cat. 9 m .  B. p. 21 2. 
‘ I  This beautiful litlle tyrant is only an accidental visitor in the 

vicinity of Lima. Om Sunday afteriioon, in December 1868, I saw 
t h e e  individuals of this species in an Acacia tree overhanging a river. 
On the following morning I succeeded in finding them in the same 
tree and in shooting one ; in the course of the week following I 
managed to obtain the other two. The birds proved to  be an adult 
female and her two young ones. They were very restless, aiid con- 
tinually moving from one twig to another. The food of‘tliis species 
appears to be exclusively insects. The irides are brownish blue. 

“On the 8th of February, 1871, I again found tllis species, sixty 
miles up the siver, a t  an altitude of 3000 feet.”-W. N. 

5 .  AMAZILIA PRISTINA, Gould. 
“ As I write an Auzazilia pristina has been sitting perched on a 

plant in the garden outside my window, singing delightfully at i n -  
tcrvals. Rhodopis vesper, l%aumastura Cora, and Th. francesca 
seem to be silent species.”-W. N. 
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4. On two IWW or little-known Parrots living in the Society’s 
Gardcns. By P. L. SCLATER, M.A., Pli.D., F.R.S., 
Secretary to the Society. 

[Received May 16,1871 3 

(Plates XL. b XLI.) 

The Society’s collection has been recently augmented hy the 
receipt of a certain number of animals, obtained by Mr. William 
Jamrach in the markets of Calcutta, several of which are of much 
interest. Of these I shall speak more fully in my next report 011 
the  additions to the Society’s Menagerie. But I wish to lose no time 
in ealling attention to the fine additions to the  Society’s series of 
living Psittacids, belongiiig to  the species of the genera Lorius and 
Itichoglossus. The first of these, which appears to he undescribed, 
I propose to characterize as follows :- 

LORIUS TIBIALTS, sp. nov. 
Coccineus : alis exfus viridibus : campterio alari e t  subalaribus 

cyaneis : remigitus subtus fEavissiinis : semitorque pecforuli  ob- 
soleta, $ava : cauda coccinea, dimidio apicali nigpicante : ti& 
cyaneis : rostro elare aurantiaco, pedibus pallide carsieis : 
uitguibus corneis. 

Obs. Species forma et  crassitie Lorii garruli, a quo differt plaga 
interscapulii nulla, semitorque pectorali flava et tibiis cyaneis. 

Only a single example of this fine new Lory was brought home 
by Mr. Janirach. I t  was doubtless originally procured from one of 
the less explored islands cf the Molucca group, wliich is rarely visited 
by traders. A slight irregular spotting on the wing is probalily due 
to individual variation. 

!dong with this Lory we obtained a specimen of a small species 
of TrichoyZossus, which I at  first supposed to be also new. I mi 
now, however, inclined to believe it to be referable to Trichoglosszis 
mitchellz, 0. R. Gray (Finsch, Papag. ii. p. 6 5 8 ) .  T h e  only pre- 
viously known specinicii of this specks, iiow iii the  British Museum, 
was likewise formerly living in the Society’s Garclens. 

Mr. G. It. Gray has kindly sent me the following notes, made on 
comparison of the drsaing of this bird (Plate SLI . )  with the typical 
specimen of T. mitchelli in the British Museum : - 

“Your drawing of T. nzitckelli is not quite like the British- 
Museum specimen, as the following particulars of our example will, 
I think, show you, viz. :-Head, cheeks, and throat have a ten- 
dency to blue in some lights; frontlet with a iiarrow aznre-blw 
band ; cervical band is more yellow j the  dark blue-black is on tlw 
green helow the broad crimson band on breast ; the latter has sonti’ 
indications of very narrow bands of yellow or of green ; thc yellow 

(Plate XL.) 
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on the sides above thc thiglis and iirider tail-covcrts iz less prominent ; 
tlie thighs are bright yellow ; the under surface of tail-feathers a dull 
rellow ; the outer web of first quill pure black.” 

5. On Maclwhamphzrs andeasoni. 
Hy R. B. SAARPE, F.L.S., Librarian to the Socicty. 

[Received April 11,1871.1 

By Lord WalJen’s kind permission I am enabled to exhibit to- 
night one of the very rarest of Accipitres, the Nucharharnphus 
alcinus, from Jlalacca ; and I take the present opportunity of giving 
a history of the two species of Macharhamphus now known, as great 
ronf‘usion exists as to the question of their specific identity. 

In the 1st volume (1848) of the ‘ Bijdragen tot de Dierkuntle,’ 
which forms the 4to Iiublication of the Zoological Society of Am- 
sterdam (Natura Artis hfagistra), Dr. G. F. Westerman descrihed a 
bird frorn hfalacca which lie called MdLmr.hal)?phzls alcinus, malting 
it tlie type of a new pmus and species. The tjpical specimen, which 
was ~ilaced, atid is still to be seen in the Ifuseurn at Leyden, re- 
mained unique for many years, till in 1865 the late Mr. Andersson 
sent to hlr .  Gnrncy a bird which the latter gentleman believed to IIC 
new to science, aud to which he therefore gave the iinme of Striiz- 
g o n p  underssoiii, after its discoverer. This was descrilwd at R 

hlceting of‘ this Society on the 14th of November, 1865 ; but on the 
12th of Junc i n  the following year Rfr. Bartlett made some reinarlis 
on the sperimen, which he believed to be the previously described 
M .  alcinzis of Dr. Westerman, supposiiig the latter gentleman to liave 
made an crror i i i  the locality whence his example came. The way 
thnt hlr .  Bartlett accounted for the mistake was in this wise. I n  185% 
he received a collection for sale from the late Mr. Andersson, whicli 
was the first coiisigumeiit of that excellent collector to this country. 
This collection, or rather the remnant of it, was described in fhe 
‘ Contributions to Ornithology,’ by Messrs. Strickland and Sclater 
(1. c. 1852, p. 141). After stating that the birds had been sent to 
“ Mr. A. D. Bartlett, of London, for sale,” Wr. Strickland proceeds : 
-“ Unf‘ortuiiatcly, as too often happens in such cases, many of these 
birds were dispersed before ally catnlogue was made of them. Some 
were purchased for the British Museum ; others were bought by 
M r .  Frank, a dealer in Amsterdam ; and of the residue about 100 
specimens h a ~ e  passed iiito my possession.” I t  so happened that 
hIr. Giirney asked M r .  Bartlett, who is, as we Iriiow, one of the best 
taz\idermists in the world, as a favour, to stuff the Damara spccimeii 
of Strinyouyx for the Norwich Museum, to which N r .  Gurncy had 
presented i t ;  and 110 sooner had blr. Bartlett seen the specimen, 
than lie called to mind a similar bird which he had once before pos- 
sessed. This was of course the identical type of MachrerhampAm; and 
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Mr. Bartlett, remembering that a t  the time the Darnara Lirils were 
bought R -great number of Malaccan specimens were also purchased, 
concluded that the collections had beeii mixed, a i d  that thus the 
Damara bird had come to be credited with a Malaccan habitat. Bcqui- 
esing in Mr. Bartlett’s identification, Mr. Gurney sunk his proposed 
name of Stringonyx anderssoni, and his specimen was figured in tile 
‘ Transactions ’ as Machcerhaitzplms ulciizus. Thus tlie matter re- 
mained till the gear 1868, when in Mr. Andcrsson’s last collection 
another specimeu was sent home, a i d  passed into the National col- 
lection, where i t  now remains. Mi-. Gurney reyucsted nie to send 
him my opinion upon the specific identity of this last specinien with 
the figure of M. alcinus (1. c.). I therefore took up the subject, and 
I found that the bird sent by Mr. Andersson wab identical with the 
one previously transmitted by him and figured in the ‘ Transactions ’ 
(1. c . )  ; but the absence of B crest in both these birds, added to a 
white eye-ring and abdomen, which did not appear in the Malaccan 
bird, induced me to suggest to Mr. Gurney the possibility of their 
being distinct species, while, from ail examination of tlic figures of 
the tars: given in the respective works above quoted, I inclined to 
believe in their belonging really to two distinct gemra .  Mr. Gurney 
shortly after visited Leyden ; and having critically examined the DA- 
mara bird in the British Museum before starting, he told ~ n e  on his 
return that he fully believed in its specific and generic identity with 
the type of M. ulcinus at Leyden. Acquiesciirg at once in the opinion 
of so distinguished an authority on Acctpitres as Mr. Gurney, I al- 
lowed the subject to  drop for a time, till all my doubts were agaiii 
revived by my frieud M. Jules Verrenuu, to whoin I refkrred the con- 
troversy during his recent sojourn in Eiigl;tnd, when lie iiiforined 
me that I was quite right in insisting on the specific distinctness of 
the two species, for that he had late]! seen bolli oid and young birds 
of the true M .  ulcinus from Alulucca in Count Turati‘s collection. 
This information urged me once inore upon the scent ; h i t  1 was 
unable to discover any new facts bearing n1mn the suljject, till ill n 
recent collection foriiied by the late Dr. Maingny a t  hlal:icca, wliich 
has passed entire into Lord W:ildeii’s hanJs, I was dcliglited to per- 
ceive at  last a specimen ofDL alcinus. Tliiis the question was solved 
as far as regards the correctiiess of the habitat ; nn i l  011 comparing 
the specimen lately received with the Damara bird i n  the Uritisli 
Museum, I am able to state tile following facts. Blthongli the legs 
are damaged in the Dan~i ra  bird, tlierc is, so far as we can see, no 
real difference in the scaliug of the taisi, as wonld appear froin the 
figures given in the works before rneiitioi:rd ; so that Mr. George 
Robert Gray and I quite agree that, beyond tile occij~iti~l crest in tlie 
Malaccan bird (which it is not yet proved that the 1)amara species, 
when adult, does not assume), the two species cmnot bc grnerically 
separated ; and T ain glad to have had this velerau ornithologist a t  rny 
elbow, as it  is a bold thing to assert the Rbsolnte similarity between 
two genera belonging to siicli widely distant localities. As r r p  (1s 
specific characters we both agree that the birds are qnitc distinct. 
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The Malaccan species coiiicides with the Damara bird in the form 
and style of plumage, hiving the white ring round the eye and the 
stripe down the throat, but differs in its larger bill, darker colours, 
brown abdomen, and long occipital crest. There seems, however, 
to he a diEerence in the white feathers rouiid the eye. 31. anderssoni 
has a white superciliary line and a white spot below the eye ; AT. 
nlcinzts has the latter plainly mottled, but  has no distinct siipercilium, 
though the feathers round the rim of the eye are whitish. Thus it 
will be seen that the Damara species must be restored under the name 
o f  Afnc~mrhamphus nnderssoni, though the genus Stringonyx is not 
distinct from ikIachce~hamiphus, and thus sinks into II synonym. On 
the importance of the discovery of a generic form peculiar to South- 
western Africa and Malacca I need scarcely dwell, as this fact will 
be recognized by all my hearers. 

The following is a brief synopsis of the genus ns it  now stands :- 

Gems MACIi&REIAMPHUS. Typo. 

M. alcinus. 
M .  anderssoni. 

Nacharhamphus, Westerm. Bijd. tot d. Dierk. i. 
p. 29, pl. 12 (1848) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Stringonyx, Gurney, Y. Z. S. 1865, p. 618 . . . . . . 
Clavis specierum. 

a. cristat occi1iiltili rnagntk : abdornino brunneo.. . . . . , , . . . . 1. nlci72us. 
6. crista occipi tali nulla : nbdomino albo . . , . . . . . . , . . . , , . , 2. u?~dcr.ss~sni. 

1. MMACILERHAMPHUB ALCINUS. 

Mucharhamphus alcinus, Westerm. Bijd. tot de Dierk. i. p. 29, 
pl. 12 (1548) ; Schl. Handl. tot de Beoef. der Dierk. i. p. 168, pl. 1. 
fig. ti (1857); id .  Cat. Mus. Pays-Bas, Pernes, p. 7 (1862). 

M. paulo major : nigricanti-brunneus : rostro robustiore : crista 
occipitali longissimu nigricante : reyione orhitali albida : ma- 
cula sulorbitali conspicua alba : pectore albo, mento et striga 
gulari brunneis, plumis yutturalibus nonnullis ctinm brunneo 
variis : pectore imo et abdomine toto nigricanti-hrunneo. 

Hub. Malacca (Maingay).  

2 .  hf ACHiERHAMPHUS ANDERSSONI. 

Stringonyx anderssoni, Gurney, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 618. 
Machrerhumphus alcinus (err.), Bartlett, P. %. S. 1866, p. 324 ; 

Gurney, Trans. Zool. SOC. vi. pl. 29 (1869) ; Gray, Hand-1. of B. i. 

M. umlrino-brunnea : crista occipitaEi nulla : supercilio et  striya 

Hab. Damara Land (Andeersson). 

[J. 26 (1669). 

suborbitali albis : ahdomine alho, pectore nzedio 6ruitneo. 
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6.  Dcscriptions of six iiew Humming-birds. 
By JOHN GOULD, F.R.S. 

[Received May 16, 1571.1 

Tlie first is (L species of the genus Helianthea, lately sent to this 
rountry by Mr. Henry Whitely, who is a t  this moment pursuing 
his zoological researches in Peru ; the remaining five have been in  
niy collection for some time. I t  will be remembered that Mr. 
Whitely was also the discoverer of that highly curious and inter- 
esting Humming-bird which I characterized in the ‘ Proceedings ’ 
of this Society for 1869, p. 293, as Oreonyiqdia nobilis ; and I would 
here bear testimony to the zeal and perseverance with mrliicli lie is 
investigating the distant and almost untrodden parts of the couiitry 
i i i  which he is now located, and wherein there are doubtless maiiy 
novelties yet to be discovered in every branch of zoological science. 

HELIANTHEA OSCIJLANS, Goiild. 
Crown of the head, viewed anteriorly, b l a d ,  vi th  a spot of bril- 

liant green 011 the forelied, as in 11. bo/tupnrtei ; back rind upper 
tail-coverts bronzy green ; shoulders golden brown ; primaries pur- 
plish black, the exterior web of tlic first buff;  throat and breast 
brilliant green, with a patch of nu equally brilliant blue in the 
centre of the former ; abdomen buff, tiiiged and niottled with green ; 
thighs buffy white ; under tail-coverts light buff ; tail-feathers deep 
buff, tinged with green a t  the tip, espccially the two ceiitrc ones ; 
bill black. 

Total length 5 i  inches ; bill 18, ming 38, tail z&, tarsi 4. 
Hub. Ecachupata and IIuasampilla in Peru ; collected by hlr. 

IIeiiry Whitely. 
Renzark. This new species is about the same size as 11. aiolifera, 

but differs from that bird iii haciiig a stouter and longer bill, by the 
spot on the forehead being larger, and green instead of blue ; by the 
tips of the tail-coverts and tail-fcatliers being tinged with olive-green, 
and by the breast bciiig of a more brilliant green, and destitute of 
aiiy crescentic grcyish-white inaik :icross the chest. 

HELIANGELUS SQUAMICULARIS, Gould. 
Bill straight and black ; crown of the head, viewed anteriorly, 

IJack, posteriorly golden green ; 011 the forehead a faint indication 
of R glittering spot or bar ; throat shining oil-green, bordered on each 
side with an obscure line of black wlwn viewed anteriorly ; abdomen 
green ; under tail-covci ts grcy, with greeii centres ; thighs greenish 
white ; toes black ; upper part of the back green, passing into the 
brighter green of the rump and uppcr tail-coverts ; two central tail- 
feathers green, the remainder blach ; tail slightly forked ; wings 
purplish brown. 

Total length 34 inches : bill f+, \ling 26,  tail l i .  
f lab .  Columbia. 
Kmznvk.  I shonlcl 1i;ne cunbidcictl tliis criiioiis biid R Iiisws, 
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so anomalous is its colouring; but 011 further investigation I am 
indnced to characterize i t  as distinct. I t s  nearest allies are Helia- 
tryphu parzudaki and Relianyelus clarissm ; but it differs from both 
in  hayin5 a more lengthened bill, in  the different colouring of its 
under tail-coverts, and in the unusual hue of its throat. 

HELlOMilSTER ALBICRISSA, GOuld. 
Throat fiery reddish purple ; crown light glistening green ; upper 

surface and two central tail-feathers bronzy green, with the usual 
white mark in the centre of the back ; four outer feathers on each 
side bronzy green, becoming nearly black towards the end, and 
tipped with white, the external one more largely than the others; 
wiiigs purplish brown ; chest grey ; flanks bronzy grey ; centre of 
the abdomen white ; bill black. 

Total length 4+ inclies; bill 1 8  wing l+, tail 12, tarsi 4. 
IIab. Citado in Ecuador. 
Rrmurk. Notliwithstnnding the uncertainty as to whether IIeZio- 

viasf er lonyirotris, H.  stniuitce, II. sclateii, and H .  pallidiceps are 
all one or so many distinct species, I fecl that I have no alternative 
but to add to  the confusion, it’ confusioii there is, by gi\ing the 
above description of a bird of the same form lately sent by Mr. 
Buckley from Citado iii Eucatlor. I t s  size is abont the same as that 
of IZ. Zo~~girostris and its ncar allics ; but it differs fiom them all 
in having a still larger and longer bill and a much redder tliroat- 
inark, in the white spot on the external tail-feather being longer or 
larger, in the l o ~ c r  part of the abdomen being white ; in the under 
tail-coverts being greyish white, instead of blackish green, with 
lighter edges, and 111 the glittering feathers of the crow11 being of as 
pale, or nearly as pale a green as ill the H .  paihdiceps of Mexico. 
As the peculiar markings of the tail and the under tail-coverts do 
not occur in II. Zongirostris of Trinidad and some parts of Veiie- 
zuela, nor in the .€I. sdateri  of Costs Rica, I am induced to regaid 
the present bird as new. 

LESBIA GIILORUIEA, Gonld. 
Crown of the head and all the upper surface golden green; 

gorget glittering greeii, round and well-defined as in L. gouldz ; 
abdomen mottled green and buff, its lower portion and the under 
tail-coverts pure buff; wings purplish brown ; the eight central tail- 
feathers entirely light green, the external one on each side olive, 
finely pondered and tipped with green, and having the outer web 
buff for more than half its leiigth from the base. 

Total length 62 iiiclies ; bill & wing 2, tail 5 8 .  
Tllis species has all the characteristics of elegance; indeed a more 

graceful little creature can scarcely be conceived. I t  is very nearly 
allied to LesQiagouIdi and L.  yracdis, but differs from both in 
having a more lengthencd, straighter, and greener tail, and is inoye 
especially distinguished by having a much longer and stouter hill 
than either of them. I ts  native country is supposed to be Peru. 
Tlic specimen rlcwilierl has been in  my pofsessioti for a length of 
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time, but 1 have delayed characterizing it in the hope tliat other ex- 
amples might be received. 

ERIOCNEMIS RUSSATA, Gould. 
General plumage of a russet-brown ; wings purplish brown ; 

tail black ; boots, or feathery covering of the thighs, rather scant 
for an Eriocnernis, white in front, and of a light cinnamon or deep 
huff posteriorly. 

Total length 32 inches; bill 1, wing 28,  tail I$ .  
Hab. Ecuador. Supposed to have been obtained on tlie banks 

of the Napo ; but this is by no means certain ; my specimens were 
received from Quito. 

R ~ m a r k .  Those Trochilidists who are acquainted d h  the descrip- 
tion of the little Eriocizeinis aurelice will a t  once perceive that the 
present bird is very nearly allied to, and may perliaps consider it 
to be identical with, that species ; but when I assure them tliat I 
have carefully compared three or four examples of this bird, which 
is from Quito, with at  least one hundred specimens of the Bogotan 
E .  aurelice, they will, I trust, do me the justice to belime tliat 1 
have not characterized it as distinct without due consideratioil. Tile 
E.  russata may at all times be distinguislied by its larger size, by 
its russet colouring, and by its much more lengthened bill. 

POLYTMUS LEUCORRHOUS, Gould. 
Polytinus Ieucorrhous, Gould, ills. ; Sclat. ST Snlv. in Proc. of 

Polytmus leucoproctiis, G.  R. Gray, IIand-list of Birds, part i. 
p. 128. no. 1626. 

Male .  The entire upper and iinder surface pale flowery green, 
with the exception of the head, which is brown, and the crissum, 
which is white ; wing-coverts golden green ; wiiig purplisli brown ; 
tail briglit green ; bill light fleshy brown. 

Zool. SOC. 1867, pp. 584, 7 5 2 .  

Total length 35 inches ; bill 4, wing ‘Lf,  tail 14, tarsi &. 
Fewtale. Much smaller than tlie male, but siniilarly coloured, 

except that the three outer tail-feathers on each side are tipped 
ui th  white, like those of the female of Yoly tmis  viridissimus. 

F o r  our knowledge of tlie existelice of tliis species we are i i i -  

debterl to the researches of A. R. Wnllace, Esq., and Mr. Edward 
Baitlet t, the former having obtained examples a t  C o l d ,  ou the l l io  
Negro, and the latter uu tlie river IIuallaga, in Eastern Peru. I t  
is ivost nearly allied to the Polytmus viridissiinus of rriy Monograph 
of tlie Trochilidse (see vol. i. Iutroduction, p. Ixxxv, and vul. iv. 
pl. 231, and 8vo edit. of h t r o .  p. 127), but differs from that well- 
known bird in its under tail-coverts being pure white. 

The specifir appellation I have nssigued to it first appeared in 
Messrs. Salvin and Sclatrr’s “Lis t  of the Birds collected by A h .  
Wallace on the Lower Amazons and Rio Nigro,” and subsequentlj 
in the same gentlemen’s “ Catalogue of Birds collected by Mr. E. 
Bartlett on the River Ilnallaga, Easter11 Peru,” above referred to. 
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June ti, 1811. 

George Busk, Escl., V.P., in the Chair. 

Prof. Owen, F.R.S., read the seventeenth of his series of Memoirs 
on Dinomis, coutaining a description of the sternum and pelvis, with 
an attempted restoration of the whole skeleton of Aptornis dejossor. 

This paper will be published iu the Society’s ‘ Transactions.’ 

Prof. Flower, F.R.S., read a paper on the so-called Risso’s Dol- 
phin (Delphinus rissonnus), lmsed on an exarviination of two speci- 
mens of this supposed species that had recently occurred on the 
English coast*. Prof. Flower, after a thorough investigation of 
this subject, came to the conclusion that the so-called De@hinus 
rissounus was specifically identical with the Dc@/linus griseus of 
Cuvicr, and that the species ought to stand as Grmipus griseus. 

This paper will be published in the Society’s ‘ Trausactions.’ 

The following papers were read :- 

1. On the Occurrence of the Ringcd or Marbled Seal (Phocn 
hispida) on the roast of Norfolk, with Reinarks 011 the 
Synonymy of the Species. By W. 11. FLOWER, P.R.S., 
V.P.Z.S., &c. 

[Received June 5, 1871.1 

While engaged in prepariug a catalogue of the animals of Norfolk 
for the Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists’ Society, Mr. Southwoll 
met with the skull of a Seal in the Norwich Museum, which, with 
the permission of the authorities of the Museum, h e  submitted to 
my examination for the purpose of identification and, if need be, 
descriptiou, sending me the following history of the specimen :- 

‘6 Mr. J. 11. Gurney bonglit the Seal in the Norwich Fish-market, 
and had the skull and skin preserved. When purchased it was in 
the flesh, quite fresh aud in perfect condition ; the fur was of a grey 
colour. The person of whom he bought it told him it came from 
SOine neighbouring part of the coast ; but the exact locality he does 
not now remember. The date of its occnrrence nas some time pre- 
vious to June 1846, probably in the spriug of that year. I t  was 
also examined in the flesh by the late Mr. Thomas Brightwell, of 
Norwich ; but I cannot find any record of thc occurrence. The skull 
was presented to the Norwicli Museum on Sept. 14, 1846, as the 
cranium of the ‘ Marbled Seal.’ ” 

I am not able to learn whether the skin is at present iu existence. 
As  this skull belongs to a species which is not generally admitted 

into the actual British fauua, i t  appears desirable that its characters 
* Gf. P. 2 s. 1x70. p 128 
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should be described in sufficient detail to leave no doiibt as to the 
correctness of the specific determination. 

Zoologists are now generally agreed that four well-defined species 
of Seal of the restricted genus Phoca * (an extremely natural group, 
characterized by having i. +, c. +, p .  $, m. +, total 34, all the teeth 
of the premolar and molar series, except the most anterior, with two 
roots) inhabit the shores north of the Atlantic. These are P .  bar- 
bata, P. ymxlandica, P .  vitulina, and a fourth, about the specific 
name of which there is unfortunately no general agreement, To 
account for and to endeavour to clear up the difficulty of the syno- 
nymy of this species (to which the skull in the Norwich Museum 
belongs) it will be necessary to refer to the principal facts concerning 
the literary history of the genus. 

The natives of Greenlaiid appear to have long ago distinguished 
these four species, and to have bestowed distinctive vernacular names 
upon them, which are given in Crantz’s well-known history of that 
country, published in 1 i 6 5 ,  though the descriptions which accompany 
them have, as might be expected, no scientific accuracy. 

I n  the 12th edit. of the ‘Systema Naturae’ (1767) all the true 
Seals (as above restricted) are confounded under the name of Phoca 
vitulina ; but in Gmelin’s edition (1 788) P. vitulina, P. grcwdandica, 
P. barbata, and P. hispida are distinguished, besides others which 
are now considered to belong to different genera, and therefore do 
not concern us in the present inquiry. 

Between these dates 0. F. Mdler’s ‘ Prodromus Zoologice DanicBe’ 
(Copenhagen, 1776) had been published, and contained in the intro- 
duction (p. viii) a list of Greenland animals communicated to the 
author by 0. Fabriciiis, after the rest of the work had been printed. 
In  this list P .  barbata, P. yroenlandica, and P. fcetida are named, 
in addition to P.  vitulina, the only true Phoca mentioned in the 
body of the work, and which was evidently, as in the ‘ Systema 
Naturz,’ a compound of several species, as shown by the various 
vernacular names assigned as synonyms. No description is given of 
these new species; but the Greenland names are added, P. foetida 
bcing the Neitsek and Neitsilek. 

I n  1780 Fabricius published his ‘ Fauna Grcenlandica,’ containing 
tolerably full accounts of all the above-mentioned four species of 
Greeiiland Seals ; and, although descriptions of the external pecu- 
liarities of such very variable animals as Seals, unless extremely 
drtailed and accompanied by osteological characters, are very dif- 
ficult to recognize, there can be little doubt that  the four species 
now known to exist are intended, and that Fabricius’s P.fmtida is 
the animal now uuder consideration. The statement “ est hac minima 
omnium ” is alone almost Sufficient to establish this point. Neitsek, 
Crantz, is giren among the synonyms of the species. 

In the mean time, however, the third part of Schreber’s ‘ Sauge- 
thiere’ had appeared (1778 is the date on the titlepage of the 
volume ; but the part must have beeu published previously, as it is 

* Nilsson, Sknnd Fa~una. lW0, rqmvaleiit to F. Cuvirr’s Cnllorephalus, MBm. 

I 

du MuR. XI 1824. 
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quoted by Erxleben), in which a brief description (p. 312) is given 
of “der  rauhe Seeliund,” which is latiuized in the figure (pl. 86) 
into Phoca hispidu, although this name is not given in the text. 
This is evidently founded upon the “Rough Seal” of Pennant 
(Synopsis of Quadrupeds, p. 311, 1771), the clescription of uhich is 
a mere reproduction of Crantz’s account of the A-eitsek. ‘I’here is 
nothing either in Sctireber’s description or figure to identify the spe- 
cies ; and it has since been thought (as by A. Wagner in his edition 
of this part of Schreher’s work, 18-16) to refkr to a totally clistiiict 
animal, viz. €Inlieherus grypus. 

Erxleben, in his ‘ Systerna Regni Animalis : Classis I. Mamnialia’ 
(1 777), dcsciibes l’kocu vztulziaa, P. ymnlnndica, Y. barliata, a i d  
P .  hispipidn. The brief description of the latter is taken from Schreber 
( ~ h i c h ,  as mentioned above, is mainly derived from Crantx), who is 
given as the authority for the name ; but P .  f e t i da  (Muller, Yrodr. 
Zool. Dan.) is given as a synonym. 

This brings us back to Gmeliii in 1788, who adopts the species 
and nomenclature of Erxleben. 

I n  1790 Fnbricius published an elaborate paper on the Greeiilaiid 
Seals *, in wllich he redescribes his P. .f(zti?tida, but withdraws the 
nanie he had bestowed upoil it  in favour of P .  hispipidu, as he believes 
that it is the same species as that described by Sclireber, Errleben, 
aiid Gmelin under that nnrne, which, he says, has therefore the 
priority over his own. I n  this paper figures arc given of the sliulls 
of P. grwnluncYaca aiid P .  barbnta, Hahcherus grypus aiid Cpto-  
iihora cristatcc, but unfortuiiately none of P .  ?hiiida ; or its specific 
identity would have been absolutely determilied. 

Although the iianie of P.$etidn was thus definitely withdrawn 
by its author, it has been revived and adopted hy rnaiiy recent 
zoologists, as the table of synonyrrrs (p. ,509) will show. 

Nilsson, in 1820, not being. able to satisfy himself that the spe- 
cies had been clearly determined by either of these names, whcit 
giving the first thoroughly mcurate a i d  detailed account of its cha- 
iacters, renamed it P. a)inrLCataj-. This name has also been adopted 
by ninny modern authors. 

I n  the ‘ M6moires du Mus6uin ’ (tome xi. 182-1) Fr. Cuvier (beiilg 
appareiitly unacquaiuted with Nilsson’s work) gRvr figures of tlie 
skulls of all four species of Phoca, three views of each, on one page 
(tab. 12), and therefore well adapted for cornparisou. Although 
they are taken fiom rather imniature specimens, and not all of cor- 
responding ages, they giie the most characteristic differences clearly, 
aiirl theie is no dificulty in recognizing the species now uiicler coil- 
sideration in that to m hich the nanie of hispipida is applied, apparently 
tlie designation under which it was received from Reiiihardt (see 
fig. 3, y, h and i). In the saine memoir the iinuie of P. disco/or 1s 
proposed for a Seal which had lived in the Jardin des Plautes, aud 

then IC111- 
tlicilung wid i),e:.icllrn 1 L d i r n h m p  clw Phobon, vuii N~lison.  , I I I \  d c ~ n  Schv (2- 
disclieiriil,~,.;9(.tit vcm \I’ L’c’ lc iq , ’  IViegmaiiri s Irdii\,\iii  l i t  T O I  11 .‘XI[ ( I S l t ) ,  

* In bkrirter af N~lurhistorlc Gelskabet,’ Copenlidgen, l> t  w1. 
t Skand Bauiid, 1. 11. 32 Ifi20, see also “ E i i t w i i ~ f  eiiiei 

I 
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which is figured and of Bhich the external cliaracters are described in 
the ‘ Histoire Naturelle des Mammifbrrs,’ tome i. ix. (181 9). as the 
‘‘ Phoque commun.” ‘This latter has sirice been recognized as be- 
longing to the same species as Nilsson’s P. aanellata, and as the 
skull figured by Cuvier as P. hispida. I n  a later fasciculus of the 
‘Hist. Nat. des Mammifhes,’ it is spohen of as the “Phoque 
murbrt? ;” and the figure has been copied in Hamilton’s “Amphibious 
Carnivora ” in the ‘ Naturalist’s Library’ as that of the “ Marbled 
Seal.” 

The principal synonymy of the species will therefore be as fol- 
lows :- 

Neitsell, Crantz, Hist. von Griinlaild, i. p. 1G4 (1765). 
The Rough Seal?, Pennant, Synopsis of Quadrupeds, p. 33 1 ( 1  77 1 ). 
Phocu Jbetidu (not described), Fabricius, in Muller’s ‘ Prodromus 

P. hispidu 1, Schreber, Saugethiere, pt. iii. tab. lxuvii. (before 

P .  hiypidu?, Erxleben, Systema Regni Animalis, p. 589 (1777). 
P .  hispidu?, Gmelin, Systema Naturze ( 1  776). 
P .  fmtidu, Fabricius, Fsuna Grcenlaudica, p. 1 3 (1 780). 
P. hispidu (FiorcZsaZen), Fabricius, Skriv. af Natur. Selskabet, 

P .  f a t i d a ,  Desmarest, Mammalogie, Ency. MCthod. (1820). 
P. annellata (Ringlad sk id) ,  Nilsson, Skand. Fauna (1820). 
Callocephalus hispidus, F. Cuvier, 316rn. du Mushurn, xi. (1823) 

C. diSC0!07; P. Cuvier, i6id. (external characters). 
P. annellata, ‘l’hienemann, Reise in Nordeii Enropa’s, pt. i. Nat. 

P. fcptida, Fischer, Synopsis Manimalium, p. 377 (1829). 
P. annellata, A. Wagner, Schreber’s Saugethiere, pt. viii. (1846). 
~allocepkalusftst idus,  Gray, Cat. Seals Brit. hIus. 1850, p. 23. 
P. fixtzdu, Glasius, Saugethiere Deutschlands (1 857). 
Y. nnnellnta, Giebel, Die Sangethiere, p. 137 (1859). 
I-’. hispzda, Gaimard, Voy. Islaud. Mammalin, pl. 10. f. 1 & 2. 
P. annellafn, Itadde*, Reiseu ini Siiden von Ost-Sibirien, i. p. 296, 

tab. 1-3 (1862). 
Pagomys fa t idus ,  Gray, Proc. Zool. SOC. (lH64), p. 31 ; Cat. 

Seals and Whales in Brit. Mus. (1866) 1). 23. 
Although it may still be a matter of opinion which of these names 

onght to be adopted, it appears to me that, on the whole, preference 
should be given to hispida, on account of priority ; for although the 
earliest desciiptions under this name are very meagre and inaccurate, 
they are avowedly founded on the Xeitsek of Crantz, the appellation 
by which this Seal is known to the Greenianders to this day nccord- 
ing to Mr. R. Brown t, and are therefore intended for this species, 
and especially because Fabricius in 1790 definitely adopted the name, 

* Tliie author gives n iletailccl doscriptioii, with figurrq. of thc Seal of Lako 
Dsihul, whicli a p p r s  to be n v:mic t j  of this q’ecirq 
I- ‘’ On tlie SrGtlh (,I‘ Grrciilund.” I’ Z S 1868 1’ 411 

Zoologia Danicte,’ p. viii (1  776). 

1778). 

Copenhagen, vol. i. pt. 2. p. 74 (1790). 

(skiill). 

Bemerk. p. 83, tab. 9-12 (1851). 
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withdrawing that of foetida. I am further stren$thened in this 
opinion by finding that those eminent Danish nat.uralists Steenstrup * 
and Reinhardtt both use hispida when speaking of this Seal. 

The name may perhaps be objected to as not strictly appropriate ; 
but a similar objection might also be made to the others ; and this 
is a dangerous ground for superseding the law of priority in a case 
where the name can be hardly said to “ imply a false proposition 
which is likely to propagate important errors ” $. 

This Seal, which is the Floe-rat or FZaar-rat of the Northern 
English and Scottish Sealers, appears to be essentially a boreal spe- 
cies. Mr. R. Brown ( I ‘  On the Seals of Greenland,” P. Z. S. 1868, 
p. 415) says, “ I n  the Spitzbergen sea they appear to be confined 
to high latitudes, and especially to the parallels of 71i0 and 77 O N. ; 
and it is in these latitudes that the whalers chiefly find them. In 
Davis’s Strait it is to be found all the year round, but particularly 
up the ice-fjords. I t s  capture constitutes the most important feature 
of the Seal-hunt in North Greenland ; hut mauy are also killed in 
South Greenland, the Neitsik figuring largely in the trade-returns 
of that Inspectorate.” Nilsson speaks of it as being found on all 
the Scandinavian coasts, and as having been met with as far south 
as the Channel, on the strength of specinleiis in the Paris Museuin 
from that locality; but he was unahle to fiiid any proof of its 
having been met with on the coast of England. 

Nor have I been able to discover ally positive evidence that it 
can at  the present day be reckoned a British species, although there 
is little doubt that it must occasionally visit our shores, where its 
occurrence would be easily overlooked. 

As conjectured by Lloyd 0,  it may be identical with the BodacL 
or Old M a n  of the Hebrides, described by J. Wilson as the smallest 
and most rare of the indigenous Seals of those islands 1)-though, on 
the other hand, Edrnomton does not include it in his account of the 
Seals found in  the Shetland Islands, and appears even to doubt its 
existence 7.  

Recently Professor Turner has shown that the numerous remains 
of Seals found in the various beds of clay of the glacial period in 
the south-eastern portion of Scotland should be referred to P. 
hispida * * . 

I must now advert. to the characters by which the skull in the 
Norwich Museum has been determilied to belong to this species. 

f <‘ Melketandssttet 110s Reni~nes:vlen, Ssartsiden og l?jordsalcn (Phocn bur- 
bnfa, 0. Pahr., P7a. gr~hln?/rlicn, 0. Fnbr., og Ph. hispido, Schr.),” Vid. Mcdd. 
f. (1. Naturh. Forening, 18(;0. 

t “ Om l<hpniydsens ufidts Ungc og dens Melketandsst,” Naturh. Forcn. 
Vidensk. Meddelclser, 1864. 

$ Report of Nomenclnt,ure Commit,tce, Br 
5 Game Birds :md Wild Fowl of Sweden and Norwny, 1867, p. 309. 
11 ‘‘ Notes regarding tho distinctivc habits of thc Scotch Phoca,” Mag. 2001. 

7 I‘ On the Distinctions, History, nnd ITunting of Seals in t,ha Shetland Islands,” 

f* Journ:rl of Anatomy and Pliysiology, May 1870, 11. 260. 

Kjohli. 1861, s. 351-261. 

& Bob. TOI. i. 1837, p. 53‘3. 

Mem. Werner. Soc. Nat. IIist. vol. viii. pt. I, 1830, pp. 148. 
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It must first be mentioned that it is that of a very aged animal, 
11s shown ,by the condition of the cranial sutures and the teeth. Of 
the latter some had been lost during life, and others after the pre- 
paration of the skull ; and all those that remain are worn down nearly 
to the level of the alveolar border, so that they are of little use for 
identification. As far, however, as their characters serve, they agree 
with those of other specimens of P .  hispida with which I have com- 
pared them, being rather smaller than those of P. witulina, and 
having the long diameter of the molars in a line with the alveolar 
border, and not oblique, as is almost always the case with the latter. 

The  deep angular emargination of the hinder border of the bony 
palate a t  once distinguishes this skull from that of either P .  barbata 
or P. groenlandica; so that Y. vitulina is the only one with which 
it could be confounded. 

1st. By its small size ; for though Seals have a considerable range 
of variation in this respect, all the perfectly adult examples of vituliiia 
I have met with are considerably larger than the present specimen, 
ranging from 7.7 inches (196 millim.) to 8.5 inches (216 millim.). 

2nd. By the narrowness of the upper surface of the skull between 
the orbits, and also of the nasal bones. Different specimens of Y. 
viklina vary much in this respect, but they are always broader in 
this region than P. hispida. 

3rd. By the presence of a rudimentary anteoi hital process on the 
maxillary bone, which is always absent in P .  witulina. 

4th. By the pointed form of the upper end of the ascending pro- 
cess of the prsemaxilla, which is in contact for a considerable space 
with the nasal-whereas in P .  vitulina this process is usually more 
or less truncated above, and is completely separated from or only 
just touches (at one poinf) the nasal. Both P .  bar6nta and P. 
groxlandica resemble P. hispida in this character. 

5th. By the posterior palatiue foramen being situated on or be- 
Iiind the maxillcqialatine suture. In P. v i t u h a  it  is placed in the 
maxillary bone altogether in front of the suture. This and the last 
are important diagnostic characters, being constaut and readily re- 
cognized. 

6th. By the wide interval on the upper surface of the cranium 
between the ridges which bound the temporal fossa, whereas in old 
specimens of P. vitulina these ridges meet a t  the vertex. 

7th. By the larger size of the unossified spaces in the base of the 
skull lying to  the inner side of the auditory bnllae. 

8th. By the comparative shallowness (vertically) of the hinder 
portion of the ramus of the mandible, occasioned by the smaller 
development of the region of the angle, and especially of the anterior 
margin of the coronoid process, which is altogether weaker than in 
P. oitulina. 

9th. By the form of the inferior margin of the ramus of thc 
mandible, which in the present species (as in 1’. 6 a ~ 6 a t a  and gmn-  
landicci) has a conspicuous expansion inwards a short distance behind 
the symphysis, which causes the edges of the rttmi to continue more 
or less approximated for nearly half the length of the lower border ; 

It is distinguished from this species :- 
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whereas in 1’. vituliiin. which has iiot this expansion. they diverge 
rapidly immediately behind the syinphysis . I must. however. re- 
mark that some examples of the latter species present in  this region 
a considerable approximation to the form met with in the other 
members of the genus . 

The principal dimensions of the skull are as follow :- 
11 

Length of cranium. from anterior extremity of prseniasilla to 
occipital condyle .................................. 

Greatest breadth across zygomata ...................... 
Breadth of skiill in temporal fossae. just abore the posterior 

roots of the zygomata .............................. 
Breadth of frontals between orbits ...................... 
Breadth of botli nasals a t  middle of their length .......... 
Length of nasal .................................... 
Breadth of occipital condyle .......................... 
Breadth of foramen magnum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I-[eight of foramen magnum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Greatest length of malar bone 

auditory meatus .................................. 
terior ends) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Antero-posterior length of auditory bullz ................ 
Length from lower border of foramen magnum to bottom of 

notch in middle of liiiiiler border of palate 
From the last-named spot to the anterior extremity of the 

przemaxilla ...................................... 
From anterior extremity of prremaxilla to hinder edge of pos- 

terior molar tooth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
From anterior extremity of premaxilla to anterior margin of 

orbit .......................................... 
Breadth between inner surfaces of posterior upper molar teeth 

Length of ramus of mandible from anterior extremity to pos- 
terior edge of condyle .............................. 

From the top of the coronoid process to the apex of the sub- 
angular process .................................. 

From the posterior edge of the condyle to the anterior edge 

........................ 
Breadth between external borders of lower niargin of external 

Shortest distance between the auditory bul le  (near their an- 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  

Breadth between upper canines ........................ 

Prom anterior extremity to  apex of subangular process .... 

of the masseteric depression ........................ 
Height of ramus opposite last molar tootb 

Width between apices of subangular processes ............ 
Width between outer edges of condyles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

.............. 
Length of symphysis ................................ 

iillims . 

183 
120 

90 
8 
9 

43 
62 
26 
21 
49 

112 

33 
37 

100 

75 

62  

53 
39 
16 

117 
101 

55 

45 
21 
22 
63 

100 
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2. On some Bats collected by Mr. F. Day in Burma. 
By Professor W. PETERS, F.M.Z.S. 

[Received May 16, 1871.1 

Mr. Sclater has very kindly sent to me a small collection of Bats 
from Burma, which, although consisting only of four species, con- 
tains a very interesting new form of Rhinolophi. This is a new 
proof how much is still to be done for a perfect knowledge of a very 
interesting, and in the household of nature very important, division 
of Marnmalia, if only half as much care were taken to search for 
them as for the collection of doubtless much more attractive birds. 

1. CYNONYCTERIS AMPLEYICAUDATA, Geoffroy. 
Pteropus Eeschenaultii, Desmarest. 

2. PHYLLORHINA FULVA, Gray. 
H@posideros fulvus et murinusy Gray (1838) = Rkinolophus fu l -  

gens et murinus, Elliot (1838) = Phyllorhina aurita, Tomes (1859) 
= ? H@posideros aruensis, Gray ( I 858). 

This very distinct species, first known from Madras and Ceylon, 
has been found by Mr. Swinhoe in Amoy, is very likely identical 
with Dr. Gray’s H. aruensis, and has therefore probably the same 
geographical distribution as Ph.  diadema. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

Phyt lorhn  fr$cfrr. (Nntnd size ) 
Fig. 1. Head, from the side. 

2. Road, i n  front. 
3. Right hinder extremity. with the tail nnd intprfcinord membrane. 

3. PHKLLORHINA TRIFIDA, 11. sp. 
Auriculis mediocribus, basi dilatatis, apice acutia ; prosthematis 

margine superiore trzjido, haud incrassato : metacarpo tertio 
quarto hreviore ; patqyi is  tnrso a#& ; supra brunnea, subtus 
alba. 

Related to Ph. tridens and Fh. tricuspidain in the form of the 
PROC. ZOOL. soc.-1871, No, XXXIII. 
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nose-leaf, the present species is easily to be distinguished from them 
by the characters given in the diagnosis. 

The upper margin of the nose-leaf is not thickened as in those two 
species ; and the three points are much larger. The ears are pointed, 
hardly longer, but much larger than in Ph. tricuspidatrr. 

The fur is long and  soft, that o f t h e  upperside a d  of the sides of 
the belly nhite with brown points, that of the middle of the belly 
entirely white. 

The metacnrpus of the third finger is shorter than that of the 
fourth finger, and not longer, as in Ph. tridens and Ph. tricus- 
pidu t u . 

The alar membraue is attached as far as the base of the metatarsus, 
and the point of the tail is much less (only for 3 millims.) exserted 
than in Ph. tridens and tricuspidanta. 

millims. 
Total length . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 
Head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.5 

Breadth of ear .............................. 10 
Tail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
Humerns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 
Ulna ...................................... 40 

Length of eay,. .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 

nrctnc. 1st 1111. 9ncl plr. cnrlilsgc. 
Length of 1st finger . . .  .. .. 5 

,, 2nd finger.. 29.5 0 
,, 3rd finger.. 27.5 14.2 23.2 2 
,, 4th finger.. 29.5 11.4 8.5 bifurcate 
,, 5th finger.. 23.5  12.2 9.5 ,, 

Femur.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 
Tibia ..................................... 16.5 
Foot, with claws.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
Spnr ..................................... 9 

A single adult male was in the collection. 

4. TAPHOZOUS LONGIMANUS, EIardwicke. 

3. Notes on Mr. Theobald’s observations on Dr. Gray’s 
Paper on Tortoiscs. By Dr. J. E. GRAY, F.R.S. &c. 

[Received May 35, 1871.1 

I n  the ‘Proceedings’ of the Society for 1S70, p. 674, there are 
some notes by Mr. Theobald on my paper on the families and genera 
of Tortoises, published in the ‘ Proceedings’ of the Society for 1869, 
p. 165. I have very few remarks to make upon them, and take 
them in the order they occur. I may merely premise that zoologists 
generally gi3.e India its ancient and classical signification, and not 
the coiifined political one which certain Indian zoologists wish to 
apply to it. 
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Secondly, except nine specimens of Tortoises which Mr. Theobald 
gave to tbe museum, the museum purchased the collection which 
Mr. Theobald formed, from a dealer, to whom he had sold it, as a 
collection of Pegu reptiles. 

None of the Tortoises had any special habitat of any kind attached 
to i t ;  and the heads were not marked as coming froin ariy par- 
ticular species ; so that if I made any mistakes in the Iiabitatd, or in 
saying the “ thorax was unknown” of a head, it arose from the negli- 
gence of the collector, which is more uuaccountable as we have 
since learnt that the collection consisted not ouly of the specimens 
Mr. Theobald collected in Pegn, but also of specimens that came 
from elsewhere, and which he obtained in escliange for other spe- 
cimens from the Asiatic Society of Bengnl. A h .  Theobald is not 
quite correct when he says I give “ India”  as the locality of 
Scapia falconeri. I gave India with a ?, and I gave tlie reason why 
I thought it might come from that country, and at  the same time 
expremed my doubts. 

It is just the same with some of the other obseivations on tlie 
habitats. 

Thirdly, Mr. Theobald says he has no confidence whatever in the 
distinctness of species based on skulls only. My experience, which 
has been very considerable, has led to a very different conclusion ; 
and Mr. Theobald did not seem to be aware of their irnportance in 
the distinguishing of the species of Trionyx and Batnyur when he 
published his paper on the reptiles of Pegu, in the ‘Journal of the 
Limean Society,’ vol. x. p. 16, or in the ‘ Catalogue of tlie Reptiles 
of Pegu,’ else he certainly would have givcn more distinct cliaractcrs 
to his species. 

1. TESTUDO INDICA. 

Mr. Theobald objects to this specific name. ‘ h e r e  is a very 
large number he can choose from ; for, unfortunately, this species 
has been described under R number of names ; but 1 prefer not to 
change one which is so well known, a i d  which was thc first giveu 
to it. 

2. TESTUDO (SCAPIA) FALCONE~I. 
Mr. Theobald observes ‘‘that ill default, therefore, of more exact 

information, the evidence before him pointed to  the conclusion 
that the skull whereon Y’.jhlconeri, Gray, had been based was no 
other than the identical skull of I: phrryrei, Ulyth, missing from 
the Calcutta Museum.” Tlie only e\iJeiice there appears to be is, 
that there is a specimen of T‘. phnyrei mithout a skull in that mu- 
seum, There does not appear iu thc paper to be any attempt a t  
comparing the figure of the skull with the head of the other, perfect 
specimen of this species in the museum, which, one would have sup- 
posed, a zoologist would have done before he made such a sugges- 
tion. 1 should be very glad to licar that such a coniparisoii had 
been made, either with tlie head of the perfect specimen, or, mhat 
would be better, with fresh siculls of this Tortoise, which does not 
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appear to be rare in ‘‘ Burmah,” or rather, 1 believe, in Arracan ; 
then I should be very glad to adopt it, as it would erase a very im- 
perfectIy described noininal species from the list. 

The interesting part of his notes is where Mr. Theobald says that 
Tesfudophayrei is a true Testudo, with a regular sternum and separate 
caudal shield ; therefore Mr. Blyth was in error when he informed me 
and Dr. Gririther that Manouria emys was the same as his T .  phnyrei, 
an idea adopted by Rlr. Theobald in  his ‘ Catalogue of the Reptiles of 
Pegu,’ and in his ‘ Catalogue of the Reptiles in the Museum of the 
Asiatic Society of Betigal,’ where, after having seen the specimens, 
he placed it as Manouiia emys. 

I t  is to be observed that if the head should prove to  be the same 
as the one on which my genus Scopia is founded, it will go to more 
firmly establish the propriety of having formed the genus ~Scapia, 
as Testudo phayrei has, according to Mr. Theobald, the hitherto 
unobserved coinbination of normal sternal shields, like Testudo, and 
separate caudal shields, like Manouria and the freshwater Tortoises, 
so that it forms a section or genus by itself. 

Mr. Theobald believes that the skull on which Scapia .fuZconesi 
was established beloiiged to this species. He may possibly be right ; 
for it is a lieacl of a large Land-Tortoise, of which we do not know the 
body, and which may perhaps come from India, or rather Hindo- 
stan ; and Testudo phaysei is a large Land-Tortoise, the head or skull 
of which has not been described, although we now learn that the 
typical specimen has the head on it, and the general form and es- 
ternal characters of the skull are usually to be seen through the 
skin. I should probably have made this suggestion myself when I 
established the genus from the skull, and mentioned the characters 
by which it was known from the skulls of all the large Land-Tortoises 
then known ; but the necessity of referring to the undescribed head 
of T.phayrei did not occur to me, as a t  that period I believed, on 
the authority of Mr. Blyth and Mr. Theobald, who had the speci- 
mens at  their command, that it was the same as Manou~ia, with 
which I did compare it. 

Mr. Theobald must excuse my not adopting his suggestion till an 
accurate comparison has been made between the skull of 2’. phayrei 
and Scapia, more especially as Mr. Theobald has already, with 
‘‘ culpable haste,” referred the two typical specimens of T .  phayrei 
to two species, indeed I map say genera, to  which he now says they 
do not belong. It is to be hoped some competent zoologist will make 
the comparison which Mr. Theobald and his friends seem disinclined 
to do. Mr. Theobald further suggests that the skull which I de- 
scribed may have formerly belonged to a thorax in the Indian Mu- 
seum. I must say I see no evidence of the fact worthy of a moment’s 
notice, and it is a curious idea when they have not proved the 
identity of the two species ; a d  the accomlt of the state of the spe- 
cimen and the manipulation it had undergone is so contradictory RS 

to be utterly unworthy of credit. I must leave the question to the 
former and present curators of that museuni, who know better their 
rules arid inanner of conducting the inscitutioii. 
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3. TESTUDO ELONGATA. 

5. KACHUGA PEGUENSIS, 6. K. TRILINEATA, and ti. K. I ~ R R D -  

I have already answered these remarks in my preliminary olserva- 
tions ; and Mr. Theobald’s impression that K .  peguensis had been 
founded on a skull (probably aberrant) of either Tetraonyx Zessoni 
or Batayvr trivittata, and the idea that the skull of Kuchuyn o Z d  
haini is not distinct, do not require any answer from me. 

If  these skulls belong to the same animal, then the whole of the 
results of my examinations of Tortoise skulls, of which I miist say I 
feel justly proud, must go for nothing ; but R l r .  Theohald has not 
discovered that Kachuga oldhami is the head of the wcll-knowi1 
Emy8 thurgi, which proves to belong to the family Butaguride ; and 
he surely will allow that Tetruonyx lessoni, B u t a p r  tTiaittata, 
and Emys thurgi are distinct species, to whatever genera they may 
be referred. 

The observations about the skulls of the males and females of 
K a d u g a  trilineata, under such circumstances, are not worth con- 
sidering. I personally examined Mr. Theobald on his reasons for 
thinking the specimens which he brought home to be male and 
female of that species ; and I thought they were very inconrlusive, 
and required verification from an accurate and patient observer. 

Testudo phayrei is not in my catalogue, therefore I give the syno- 
nyma of it :- 

TESTUDO PHAYREI. 

Testudo phayrei, Blyth, Journ. A, Soc. Beiig. xvii. p. 56, sxiii. 
p. 639 (shortly described), xl. p. 77 ; Theobald, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 675 .  

Testudo indica, Theobald, Cat. Rept. Mus. As. SOC. Beng. p. 8. 
Manouria emys, Theobald, Journ. Linii. SOC. x. p. 10, a id  Cat. 

“Manouria emys,” Theohald, Cat. Rept. Mns. AS. SOC. Beng. p. 9. 
Hub. Arracan (B ly th )  ; Burmah (Theobnld). 

As there is much confusion about Munouria, I take this oppor- 

MANOURIA EMYS. 

Testudo indica, Bibron’s MS. in Mus. Zoo1 SOC. 
1844. Teatudo emys, S. Miiller, Verhandl. Reptiles, p. 34, t. iv. 
1847. Geoemyda spinosu (adult), Cantor, Rept. Malay Penin. 
1852. Manouria fusca, Gray, P. Z. S. 1852, p. 53 ; Ann. & Mag. 

Nat. Hist. 1855, vol. xv. p. 6 8 ;  P. 21. S. 1860, p. 395; Ann. & 
Mag. Nat. Hist. 1861, vol. vii. p. 216;  Cat. Shield Rept. p. 16, 
t. iii., Suppl. p. 15. 

1854. Teleophus luxatus, Leconte, Pr. Scad. N. Sci. Phil. vii. 
p. 187 (Oct. 1854). 

Manouria emys, Giinther, Rept. Brit. liidia (not Theobald). 
Hub. Penang (Cantor). 

MOREI. 

Rep. Mus. As. SOC. Beng. p. 9. 

tunity of giving a revision of the synonyma :- 
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This animal has been rririously confounded with Geoemyda spi- 
nosa. Dr. Cantor, who first had it in a perfect state, in his list of 
Malay Reptiles considers it the adult of that species. Being de- 
sirous of obtaining the ‘types of the species described by Solomon 
Midler, we purchased frorn Mr. Franks a series of specimens ob- 
tained frorn the Leyden Museum, with the labels of that institution 
attached to thcm. Hating received in this series a young specimen 
of Geoemydn spillosa labelled Testudo einys, in the ‘ Catalogue of 
Shield Reptiles’ I placed that species as n synonym of Geoemyda 
sppinosci, not considering it necessary to consult the figure in Miiller’s 
book, or I should have discovered the mistake. Dr. Gunther cor- 
rected this io his ‘ Reptiles of‘ British India,’ and properly changed 
the name from Manouria fusca iuto i7lanotiria enzys. 

A h .  Theobald names this species cLMaRozwia emys, Gray,” instead 
of Schlegel or Giinther ; but there are niauy instances of warit of 
accuracy of this kind, to which his note to  1’. elongala would be as 
applicable as to the oversight for which he quotes it. 

hf. A. Dum&ril, in his ‘ Catalogue of Reptiles,’ p. 4 .  no. 7*, and 
in  the ‘ Archives du XlusCum,’ tlescrihed, under the name of Testudo 
emydoides, a specimeu which he received from Leydcn as Testudo 
emys of Miiller; and his name is evidently a translation of the 
French name given t o  that spccies ; but be does not mention the 
peculidr form of the pectoral plates, and it is very probable thpt he 
received, as the British Museum did, a young specimen of Geoemyda 
spinosa under a wrong name; and then his name and description 
will belong to the latter species and not to  Manouria. They are very 
much alike, although belonging to different families. 

4. A Mouograph of the Lepidoptera hitherto included in the 
Genus Elymrzias. By A. G. BUTLER, F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c. 

[Roceivod May 19, 1871.1 

(Plate XLII.) 

The  present group of Butterflies is one of the niost interesting of 
all the llhopalocerous genera, not only because it exhibits a transi- 
tion from the Satyrince to the Bpassolina (see Cat. Fabr. Diurn. 
Lepid. p. 39), but because the species composing it are, almost with- 
out exception, of a mimetic character. 

I n  the ‘ Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera,’ pp. 304, 405, only twelve 
species are enumerated; this numher hns since been more than 
cloubled by the labours of Messrs. Ht witson, Wallace, Felder, and 
others, so that the genus is now beginniiig to assume n somewhat 
important aspect. I fiiid, howc\er, af‘tcr a careful examination of 
the structiird characters, that some of the species differ so consider- 
nbly from the type form in the neuration of the hind wings that it 
Bill be advisable to separate them as a distinct genus ; whilst others 
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exhibit differences of a less marked character, such as will only serve 
in an imperfect manner to separate the smaller sections of the group. 
I have noticed that this transitional state of things often occurs in 
genera largely acted upon by mimicry”; and I think it may be ex- 
plained from the fact that the necessity for the various species to re- 
semhle different protected forms brings about a modification in the 
general outline of the wing, and consequently the position of the 
nervures employed iu expanding and supporting the wing is liable to 
be altered. 

ELYMNIAS. 
Elymnias, Hdbner, Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 37 (1816). 
Melatiitis (part.), Fabricius, in Illiger’s Mag. vi. p. 282 (1807). 
Biblis (part.), Latreille, Enc. MBth. ix. p. 10 (1819). 
Front wiiigs triangularly ovate ; costa arched ; outer margin den- 

tate sinuate ; inner margin in males arched, sometimes with patch 
of thickened scales on interno-median area. Hind wings subtrian- 
gular, more or less dentate sinuate, the longest tooth being at  end of 
third median branch, and sometimes caudate. 

Front wings with costal nervure much swollen at  base, reaching 
middle of costa ; first subcostal branch emitted at some distance be- 
fore end of cell, second just  before end, third at first third of distance 
from cell to apex, and the fourth and fifth forking from second third; 
upper discoidal emitted close to subcostal, lower discoidal obliquely 
a little below upper, reducing upper discocellular to about one-fourth 
the length of lower, which is strongly concave; second and third 
median branches emitted close together. 

Hind wings with first subcostal emitted at  some distance before 
end of cell (nearer to end in E. patizu than in any others) ; second 
subcostal and discoidal nervures emitted somewhat near together ; 
upper discocellular horizontal, sometimes slightly oblique backwards 
(3. penanga, panthera, casiphone, Lais, &c.) or forwards ( E .  
cery2);  lower discocellular about four times the length of upper, 
strongly arched forwards ( E .  undularis, panthera, &c.) or back- 
wards (E.  casiphone, Zais, &c.). The hind-wing cell therefore ex- 
hibits two external projections, oue terminating in the second sub- 
costal and discoidal, the other in the second and third mediaii 
branches. 

The  species are all Asiatic, the type of the genus being E. undu- 
lark,  Drury. 

UKDULARIS group. 
Colours. Males above black ; front wings with discal series of 

lilac or lilac-tinted white spots ; hind wings with more or less fulvous 
or krruginous external area ; below, all the wings marbled with fer- 
ruginous and whitish ; hind wings generally with a conspicuous 
metallic subrostal spot. 

Females above tawny or brown, with discal series of white or pale 
lilac spots ; below paler than in males. 

* As for instance in the genus Disniorphzn (Leptnli8, auct.) of tho l’zerrnu. 
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1. ELYMNIAS UNDULARIS. 

6 .  Papilio undularis, Drury, Ill. ii. pl. 10. figs. 1, 2 (1773). 
9 . Papilio protogenia, Cramer, Pap. Exot. ii. pl. 181). figs. F, G 

(1779). 
8. Elymnias j y n x ,  Iliibner, Zutr. ex. Schmett. figs. 37, 38 

(1818). 
$, N. India (obtained 1843 and 1856); 2,  Silhet (1845); 

$ 9, Moulmein (1843); 6, Nepal (Wright ,  1861); 2 ,  Java 
(HorsJeEd, 1851). B.M. 

The female of  E. undularis mimics Danais chrysippus. 

2. ELYMNIAS NIGRCSCENS, sp. 11. 

C? . Aginissima E.  undulari, dzj'ert alis nigrescentihus, posticis 
extrorsurn vix ferruginosis, punctis submarginalibus vulde di- 
stinctis ; subtus obscurioribus punctis albidis posticurum valde 
distinctis : exp. alar. unc. 2, lin. 10. 

2 .  Ale supra fusce, unticm nigrescentes, mnculis discalabus 
lilacino-albidis velut in mare positis ; post ice  punctis tribus 
guatuorve submarginalihus javo-albidis : a l e  subtus velut in  
E. undulari 2,  a t  obscuriores : exp. alar uac. 3, /in, 1. 

Sarawak (Brooke). d 0 ,  B.M. 
Very near to E. undularis, of which it is clearly a Boruean race. 

I know of nothing of which it is likely to be a mimic, unless it be R 
Bornean form of Euplea mazares. 

3. ELYMNIAS IIECATE, sp. n. 
$ . Ale supra nigro-pice&, purpureo certo si tu micantes ; anticre 

striis sub quatncor subapicalibus lilacinis decrescentibus : subtus 
fusce ferrugineo, velut in E. uudulari marmoratm ; post ice  
haud maculate : exp. alar. une. 2, lin. 10. 

Labuan (Lozoe). 6, B.M. 
Another Bornean race of E. undularis, and possibly a mimic of 

4. ELYMNIAS FRATERNA, sp. n. 
6. Ale supra picee ; antice purpurascentes ; snurgine externo 

e t  apice futuis; postice margine externo lute fulao ; a l e  
subtus Sere v e l d  in E .  undulari, a t  duplo pallidioms : eap. alar. 
unc. 3, lin. 1. 

9. Fere velut in E .  uiidulari 2,  a t  mujores; postice mnculis 
mnrginalibus ninjoribus : exp. alar unc. 3, lzn. 4. 

(Plate XLII. fig. 1.) 

(Plate XLII. fig. 2.) 

Euplea mazares. 

(Plate XLII. fig. 3.) 

Ceylon (Wenham). 8 0 ,  B.M. 
The Ceyloiiese representative of E. undularis, its female being 

barely distiaguishable from that species, and therefore also a mimic 
of Danais chrysippus ; the male, however, is a very different-looking 
insect. 

-5. E L Y M N ~ A S  C A ~ J D A T A ,  sp. 11. 

d . A h  sztpra p icew,  n i i f z c a  rrreis tnterno-Casali et ederrio f e r -  
(Plate XLII. fig. 4.) 
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ruginosis ; antic@ fascia subapicali et  inaculis tribus submar- 
gindibus albis lilacino tinctis ; postice dimidio externo fulvo, 
margine brunneo : a l e  subtus ferruginea, velut in E. undu- 
lari Q ,  pulcherrime albo plagiatre e t  reticulate : exp. alar.  
unc. 3, lin. 5. 

Canara (Ward). 8, B.M. 
The male is certainly not an imitation of any known protected 

species ; I should, however, expect to find the female like Danais 
chrysippus or an allied species. 

PANTHERA group. 
Colours. Brown or black, with paler submarginal nebulous band on 

upper surface, sometimes whitish in female ; below grey-brown, with 
ferruginous reticulations ; hind wings with six submarginal ocelli. 

6. ELYMNIAS LUTESCENS. 

9 . Elymnias Zutescens, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 3rd ser. 
xx. p. 404, pl. 9. fig. 10 (18G7). 

d 0 .  Elymnias lutescens, Wallace, Tr. Ent. SOC. Lond. p. 323. 
n. 4 (1869). 

The examples from Labuan have the submarginal band of the 
front wings more distinct, and in the female becoming quite white 
towards apex. I do not, however, feel justified in separating them 
from the type. The Labuan form reminds one of the species of 
Euplasa, of the Crameri group ; the resemblance, however, is some- 
what imperfect. The species perhaps mimics some Euplaa near E .  
lapeyrousei. 

Sarawak and Labuan (Lowe).  d 0 ,  B.M. 

7. ELYMNIAS PANTHERA. 

Papilio panthera, Fabricius, Mant. Ins. p. 39. 11. 407 ( 1  787). 
Melanitis dusara, IIorsfield, Cat. Mus. E. I. C. pl. 5 .  fig. 7 

Java (Horsjeld). B.M. 
Probably mimics Euplma sepulchralis. 

(1829). 

PENANGA group. 
Colours. Above grey, with broad subapical white band in front 

wings ; below grey, reticulated with brown and white ; hind wings 
sometimes with a metallic subcostal spot. 

8. ELYMNIAS PENANGA. 

Melanitis penanga, Westwood, Gen. D. L. p. 405. n. 9, note 

Penang (received 1840). Type, B.M. 
9. ELYMNIAS SUMATRANA. 

Elymnias sumntrana, Wallace, Trans. Ent. SOC. Lond. 11. 325. 

(185 1). 

n. 10 (1869). 
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Melanit is  penanga,  Hewitson, Ex. Butt. iii. M e l .  pl. 1 .  fig. I 

Sumatra ( lT7n/Zace). 
I know of nothing which 8. pmnngn aiid s u m a t ~ a i z a  resemble 

(1863). 

mimetically. 
LAIS group. 

CoIours. Similar to those of the pale green species of Da,rozs. 

10. ELYMNIAS LAIS. 

papilio lais, Crarner, Pap. Exot. ii. 1’1. 11-1. figs. A, U ( I  779). 
Java (Horsjcld) .  ? d, B.M. 
Probably rnirnics Danais  grammica, but perhaps D. siwiilis. 

1 1 .  ELYMNIAS TIMANDRA. 

d 0 . Elymnias tiinandru, Wallace, Ttans. Ent. Soc. London, 

8, Silhet (obtained 1845) ; $! , Mouliiirin (1h33).  Tj pes, B.M. 
Probably mimics D. siinilis. I t  i , liowever, impossible to deter- 

mine with certainty which species t would most nearly resemble 
wheu flqing. 

p. 32G. 11. 13 (1869). 

12. ELYMNIAS CEILYX. 

9 . Melanit is  ceryx, Uoisduval, 811. G6n. L6p. i. pl. 9. fig. 8 (1836). 

Mirnics Danais a l l a t a .  
The male is described by Mr. Wallace in the ‘ Transactions of the 

Jata (obtained 1849). 2 ,  U.M. 

Eutomological fhciety.’ 

13. ELYMNXAS K A M A R A .  

8 .  Alelanitis kamara,  Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C. i. p. 231) n. 5 16 

Java (obtained 1845). d, B.M. 
Seems to mimic soiiie Euplma allied to E. modesta.  

(1857). 

LEUCOCYMA group. 
( l h u r s .  Both sexes resemble Euplcea widamus and allies. 

14. ELYMNIAS C A S I P H O N E .  

8. E / y m n i a s  cnsiphone, Hubiier, Samml. ex. Schmett. iii. 

9 . Elywziaias cas+hone, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 1488 

8, Java ( H o r s j e l d ,  B. M.) , 2 ,  Singaliore, coll. Lieut. Roberts. 

15. ELYMNIAS L ~ U C O C Y M A .  

Billis Zezicocyma, Goclart, Enc. MCth. ix. p. 326. n. 3 (1819). 
8. Melnnitzs malelas, Hewitson, Ex. Butt. iii. n h l .  111. 1. figs. 6, 7 

B.M. 

( 1  ti 16-1824). 

(1870). 

(1863). 
,-j 0, Silliet (obtained 1845). 
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16. ELYMNIAS MEHIDA.  

Melanitis mehida, Rewitson, Ex. Butt. iii. Mel. pl. 1. figs. 2, 3 

Singapore. 

Front wings as in preceding genus. 
Hind wings with false prsediscoidal cell ; first subcostal emitted 

towards end of cell, nearer to  the end in the females than in the 
males ; second and discoidal emitted somewhat near together ; upper 
discocellular more or less oblique (excepting in 1). nzii~zlon, d), 
slanting outwards ; lower discocellular feebly concave or angulated, 
and about tmice the length of upper;  second and third median 
branches emitted near togettier. 

( I  8 63) .  

Genus DYCTIS, Boisdubcl. 

Typical species U .  agondas, Boisd. 
The species are Asiatic or African. 

1 .  DVCTIS AGONDAS. 

8. nyctis uyoiidas, Boisduval, Voy. de YAstrolabe, Lep. p. 158, 

0 .  Dyctis hioculatus, Westwood, Geu. D. L. p. 354, pl. 54%. 

Dorev ( Wullace). d Q ,  B.M. 
Niinics D1.usilla 6ioculutus. 

2 .  D Y c r I s  M E L ~ N E .  

pl. 3. fig. 5 (1832). 

fig. 4 (1851). 

2 .  Melanitis vieluiie, I-Ievcitson, Proc. Zool. SOC. p. 465, pl. 5 5  

Asu (a'ullnce). d Q ,  B.M. 
Mimics several species of 1)rusillu. I t  is difficult to separate the 

T rioiis forms figured by Mr. Hewitson, as it  is obvious that the 
female is suhjert to much variation. 

( 858). 

3. DYCTIS MELANTHO. 

d Q . Elymnius meluutho, Wallace, Trans. Ent. SOC. Loiidou, 

Gagie Islaiid ( Wullace).  
A local form of the preceding species. 

4 .  DYCTIS CSACA. 

p. 330. n. 30 (1869). 

8. Melanitis esacu, Westwood, Gen. D. L. p. 405. 11. 10, note 
851) ; IIewitson, Ex. Butt. iii. pl. i l lel .  1 .  fig. 5 (1863). 
Assam (obtained 1848). Type 6, B.M. 
This species is stated by Hewitson and Westwood to be East-Indian. 

I find, however, that we obtained it tliroiigli MI. Warwich, from As- 
sarn. It probably mimics some form of Euplozu allied to E.  ledereri. 

5. DYCTlS R L W I T S O N I I .  

Elyttzttias Itrwikojtir, Wallace, Trails. Kilt. SOC. 1.ond. p. 327. 
11. 20 ( 869). 
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8 .  illelanitis leucociprru, IIewitsoii, Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 53, pl. 9. 
figs. 3,4 (1861). 

Macassar, Celebes (Wallace). d 4, B.M. 
Mimics Euplma iiziiiszechii or E. gloiGosrr, apparently the former. 

6. DYCTIS HICETAS. 

d .  ELqmnias hicetas, Wallace, Trans. Eiit. Soc. London, p. 327. 
n. 21 (1839). 

Macassar, Celebes (Wallace). 
This seems to differ but little from the preceding, of which I 

strongly suspect it to be a variety. 

7. DYCTIS CUMBA. 

illelunitis cumm, Felder, Nov. Voy. Lep. iii. 11. 452.11.  j4.5,1~1.6l.  

Gilolo. 
Nearly allied to the preceding. 

8. DYCTIS MIMALON. 

Melanitis mimalon, IIewitson, Proc. Zool. Soc. Londou, p. 5 2 ,  
1’1. 9. figs. I, 2 (1861). 

Menado, Celebes. d, B.M. 

figs. 9, 10 (1867). 

The  finest species in  the genus. 

9. DYCTIS VITELLIA. 

Papilio witellia, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pl. 349. figs. E, F ( I  782). 
? Eupla?a uitella, Montr. Ann. Sc. Phys. Nat. Lyoii. p. 403 

hlelanitis stellarie, Vollenhoven, Tijd. voor Xnt. iv. p. 159, pl. 8. 

Var. Elymnias viminalis, Wallace, Trans. Ent. SOC. Loirdoii, 

It nppears not to iniinic auy 
thing. 

(1856). 

fig. 3 (1862). 

p. 328. n. 25 (1869). 
Amboina (Wallace).  U.M. 
Mimics EupZcza climene. 

10. DYCTIS CYBELE. 

MeZanitis cybele, Pelder, Wien. ent. Monatschr. iv. I). 2-18. 11. 9 8  

Batchian, Kaioa Island, Ternate (Wallace) .  
This species is unknown to me ; it  probably resembles m e  of the 

11. DYCTIS PAPUA. 

(1860). 

dark Euplece. 

Elymnias papica, Wallace, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 329.11. 28 
(1869). 
. New Guinea (Wallace).  

Unfortunately he does not niention which Euplu-a. 
Mr. Wallace says that “this specie5 closely W5C!illbk!s R ,Yziy/mi.” 
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Melanitis melias, Felder, Wien. ent. Monats. vii. p. 120. n. 91 

Bourias, Locban [Philippines]. 
Mimics Eupla?a swainsonii. 

13. DYCTIS PATNA. 

9 .  Melanitis patna, Westwood, Gen. D. 1,. p. M 5 .  n. 6, note, 

Silhet (obtained 1847). Type, B.M. 

12. 1)YCTIS MELIAS. 

(1863) ; Nov. Voy. Lep. iii. pl. 61.  fig. 11 (1867). 

pl. 68. fig. 2 (1851) .  

Mimics Euplcea callithoe, a species allied to E. splendens and E. 
I t  bears a superficial resemblance to Xfyinnias leucocyma. 

14. DYCTIS EGIALINA. 

M e h i t i s  eyialiiza, Felder, Wien. ent. Monntschr. vii. p. 121. 

Luzon [Philippines]. 
Mi:nics Delias henningin (Piwince). 

15. DYCTIS BORNECNSIG. 

Elymnins borneensis, Wallace, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 324. 

Sarawak [Borneo]. 
Doubtless nrimics some species of Delias ( a n  D .  porsenna ?). 

superba. 

11. 92 (1863); Nor. Voy. Lep. iii. 1’1. 61. figs. 7, 8 (1867). 

11. 8 (18G9). 

16. DYCTIS VASUDEVA. 

Elilnanias vasudevcr, Moore, Cat. Iq). E. I .  C. i. p. 238. n. 513 
( 1 P . i f ) .  

E/fpznias tkyeana, Wallace, Trans. Eiit. soc. Lond. p. 323. 11. 7 
(1869). 
8, Nepal (Wr iyh l )  ; Ifidia (obtained 1856) ; 2 ,  Rarrackpore 

(Hearsey) .  B.M. 
Mimics either Delias descoinbesi or D. indiica ; it is impossible to 

sap which without seeing it dive. 

17. DYCTIS B A M M A K O O .  

8. Nrlani t is  hasinialioo, Westwood, Gen. D. L. 1). 405. n. 12, 
note, 111. 68. fig. 3 (1851). 

Aslisnti (obtained 18-15!). Type, B.M. 
Mimics I’lunrnaa yea 2 (Acsainct.). 
Several males in Mr. Smanzy’s collection. 

18. DVCTIS I’HEGEA. 

Papiliopheyea, Pabricius, Ent. Syst. iii. 1 .  p. 132. n.  4 0 7  (1793);  

West Afrira. 6 ,  coll. Driiw. 
Mimics P .  yea 8. 

Donovan, Inr. Iiid. pl. 3 1. fig. 1 ( 1  600). 
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5. A Itcvirioii of tli,> Species formerly included in the Genns 
Tericzs ( P i e r i m ) .  By A. G. BUTLEK, F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c. 

[Rcceivecl May 27, 1871.1 

My principal object iu the present paper is to refer the species of 
this \.cry difficult group to the geiiera iuto whicli I separatcd it i n  
my “ Weiisioii of the Geiiera of the Suhfairiily P t e / ~ ~ m ’ ’  (Ciit. Eot. 
iii. pp. 33-58). I shall not, therefore, iiicreasr tlic tlifficulty of 
determining the already iiuinerous and iicai ly allied s p i e s  by de- 
scribing all the minamed forms a t  niy clis[)osal, but shall rather 
strive to lighteu the labours of my fellow-woi Lers by deal iiig UJ), to 
the best of my ability, the somewhat coiifnsed syiiouyiny already 
existing. 

As one or two of the species of E[orJiizu have been confounded by 
some Lcpidopterihts with Terias, 1 shall iiitroduce that little geiiuv 
into the presciit paper. 

Genus 1. ELODINA, Felder, 
Reise Nov. Ley. 11. p. 215 (“1865”). 

1. ELODINA E G ~ A T I A .  

Piens eynafia,  Godart, Eiic. Mt:th. ix. p. 138. 11. 63 (1836). 
I’zeris ctrvhu, BoisduFid, VOY. de YAstrolabe, pl. 2 .  f. 7 (1832). 
Z’ie~ispurfhia,  Henitsoii, Ex. Butt. i. Pzer. 2 .  f. 12, 13 (lb3Y). 
Var.? Blodttto hypatin, Felder, Reise Nov. Lep. ii. p. 416. 11. 2\33 

Var.? Elodina theiusia, Pdder, 1. c. p. 215. n. 232 (“186.5”). 
Australia. Coll. U . M .  

2 .  ELODINA BOURUENSIS. 

Elodinu houruensas, Wallace, Trans. Ent. SOC. London, 3. iv. 

( I ‘  lt((i5”). 

p. 319. 11. 4 (18G7). 
Boiiru (TValluce) ; id. 1 Aru ( WaZZaee). Colt. 1 3 . N .  
Nearly allied to B. eynatin, but appareiitly clistiiict. 

3. ELODINA ANQULIPENNIS. 

Terias anyulipennis, Lucas, Rev. Zool. p. 431 (1853). 
Pierispallenc,  IIewitsoii, Ex. Butt. i. Pier. 111. 8. f. 8, 9 (1853). 
Richmond River, Moreton Bay, Port Macyuarie. Coll. 1%. hi. 

4 .  ELODIYA PADUSA. 

Yzrvis padiisa, Hewitsou, Ex. Butt. i. Pier. 111. 2 .  f. 10, 11 (1853). 
bii\tr aha. Coll. B.M. 
Nearly allied to the preceding species. 

.i. ELODINA BIGNATA.  

Elodina s i p n f a ,  Wallace, Trans. Eiit. SOC. London, 3.  iv. p. 319.  
n. 8 (1867). 

New C iilv (lo I i i a. I$ .nr .  
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Genus 2. SPHWNOGONA, Butler”, 
Cist. Ent. iii. p. 44. gen. 15, pl. 1. f. 13 (1870). 

1 .  SPIIBNOGONA GRATIOSA. 

Terias yratiosa, Hewitson, Gen. Diurn. Lepid. pl. 9. f. 5 (1847). 
Venezuela. B.M. 

2. SPHBNOGONA ECUADORA. 

Terias ecandora, Hewitson, Equat. Lep. p. 2. 11. 2 (1869). 
Ecuador ( ZJuckZey). 
A beautiful species allied to S. yratiosa. 

3. SPHBNOGONA INGRATA. 

Teriae ingrata, Felder, Verli. 2001.-bot. Ges. Wien, p. 465. 11. 1 

Terias gratiosa, Reakirt, Proc. Ent. SOC. Phil. ii. 11. 359. n. 3 

B.M. 

(1869). 

(18G3). 
Mexico ; Chontales ; Nicaragua ; Polochic Valley. 

4. SPHBNOGONA XANTOCHLORA. 

9 .  Terias santochlora, Bollar, Denkschr. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 
math.-nat. C1. i. p. 363. n. 36 (1850). 

. l’erias bogotana, Felder, Wien. ent. Mon. v. p. 84. n. 4 1 ( 1  86 1). 
Terias chloti, Pelder, Reise Nov. Lep. ii. p. 199. 11. 202 (‘‘ 1865 ”). 
Terias gni~gainela, Felder, 1. c. n. 203, pl. 26. f. 5 (“1863”). 

The above species described by the Felders appear to me to be 

5. SPHRNOGONA LIMONEUS. 

Terias limoneus, Felcler, W e n .  ent. Moil. v .  p. 81. 11. 4 3  (1861) ; 

Venezuela. 
Seems nearly allied to S. xantochlora. 

6. SPH~ENOGONA SALOME.  

Terias sulome, Felder, W e n .  eiit. Man. v. 1). 84. n. 42 (1861); 

Bogota. 0 d, I3.M. 

identical with X .  xantochlora. 

Reise Nov. Lep. ii. p. 200. n. 204 (“1565”). 

Reise Nov. L P ~ .  ii. p. 201. n. 206 (“181i3”). 
Ecuador (Felder) ; Bolivia. B.M. 
Dr. Felder says of this species, “The  only male in our collection 

is larger than 7’. coizstaiztia just described ; the wings are as broad 
as in T. xantochlora, Koll., and the hind wings more distinctly 
angulate.” 

* 7 .  S P H B N O G O N A  JAMAPA. 

9 .  Z’erias jumapa, Reakirt, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. p. 239. 
n. 5 (1866). 

Mexico. 
The type of this genus I S  an undcrcribed sl”xes from Archidona, nllicd to 

S co~sfnn tzn ,  2 ,  Felder , Doublrdnp giveq Quito as the h a h t n t ,  but we have no 
.pncins of this gronp fi.oiu tlmt locality. 
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8. SPH~XNOGONA THEODES. 

9 .  Tei-im theodes, Felder, Wien. ent. Mon. v. p. 85. 11. 45 
(18GI) ; Reise Nov. Lep. ii. p. 201. n. 207 (c‘1865’’). 
d. Terias constantia, Felder, 1. c .  n. 205 (“1865”). 

Venezuela. B.M. 

9. SPHlENOGONA TIIRONA.  

Terias theona, Felder, Reise Nov. Lep. ii. p. 202. n. 208 (“1865”). 
9 . Terias theodes, Felder,Wien. ent. Mon. v. p. 85. n. 45 (1861). 
Venezuela. 
Allied to S. theodes, but smaller ; the wings shorter. 

10, SPIIENOGONA FABIOLA. 

Tcrias fubiola, Felder, Wien. ent. Mon. v. p. 85. n. 44 (1861); 

Venezuela. B.M. 
11. S P H ~ N O G O N A  ARBELA. 

Eurrma arbela, Hubner, Zutr. ex. Sclimett. f. 641, 642 (1832). 
Brazil. 
Not in British Museum. Allied to S. salome, from which it 

12. SPHBNOGONA BOGOTANA. 

Trrias bogotana, Felder, Wien. ent. Mon. v. p. 84. n. 41 (1861); 

Reise Nov. Lep. ii. p. 199. n. 201 (“1865”). 

chiefly differs in the broader marginal band of the hind wings. 

Reise Nov. Lep. ii. p. 198. n. 199, pl. 26. f. 3, 4 (“1865”). 

f. 

Bogota. 
Allied to S. arbela. 

13. SPHBNOGONA MEXICANA.  

Terias mexicana, Boisduval, Sp. Gkn. Ldp. i. p. 655. n. 5, pl. 3 c. 
l(1836). 
Terias boisduvaliana, Felder, Reise Nov. Lep. ii. p. 200 (“ 1865”). 
Mexico. B.M. 
14. SPHBNOGONA DAMARIS. 

Terias damaris, Felder, Reise Nov. Lep. ii. p. 200 (“ 1865”). 
2 .  Terias mexicana, Boisduval, Sp. Gkn. Lkp. i. p.  655. n.  3 

(1836). 
Terias dcpuiseti, Boisd. LCp. Guatemala, p. 11 (1870). 
Mexico ; Guatemala. 

1 .i. SPH~ENOGONA? ZELIA.  

Terias zelio, Lucas, Rev. ZOOI. p. 430 (1852). 
Colombia. 

16. SPHBNOGONA? ANGULATA. 

Terias ungdata ,  Wallengren, Wien. ent. Mon. iv. p. 34. 11. 3 

Sandwich Islands. 
(1860). 
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Genus 3. LEUCIDIA, E. Doiibledny, 
Gen. Diurn. Lepid. p. 77 (1837). ’ 

1. LEUCIDIA ELVINA. 

Terias ehina, Swainson, Zool. 111. 1st ser. pl. 22 (1820). 
Yernrrinbuco. B.M. 
2. LEUCIDIA BREPHOS. 

Mancipium uorax Brephos, Hiibner, Samml. ex. Schmrt t .  i. pl. 1.1:3 

Venezuela ; Pard. B.M. 
3. LEUCIDIA LEUCOMA. 

Terins leuconza, Bxtes, Joarii. Entom. i. p. 2-11. n. 16 (1861). 
Leucidin elphos, Frlder, Wieii. cmt. MOII. vi. 1). (i!). 1 1 .  I 7  ( 1  R(j2). 
Upper Amwons. 
Close to the preceditig, if iiot a variety of it. 

(1806-27). 

Genus 4. TEIIIAS, Swainson, 
Zool. 111. 1st ser. pl. 2 2  (18%)). 

I .  TERIAS CLARA. 

Terias elurn, Bates, Joiirn. Entorn. i. p. 213. n .  12 (1861). 
Leucidin esigun, Prittwitz, Stett. ent.  Zrit. p. 134. 1 1 .  1 ( 1  865). 
Var. Leucidiia pygmea ,  Prittwitz, 1. c. 1). 133. t i .  2 (I  865). 
Tapajos ; Honduras. 13.M. 
I believe L. pyywmn to be merely R dwarfed form of the species ; 

2.  TI!XIAS I M P ~ ~ U A .  

Y‘wias inipurn, Volle~ihoven, &Ion. I’icr. 13. 7 0 .  1 1 .  1 4 ,  1’1. 7. f. 5 

Tim or. 
(hrioiisly like T. cfnrn. 

3 .  T E l r r n s  L I R I N A .  

Terias lirirrrr, Ih tm,  Joiirti. Entom. i. 1’. 2-11. n.  15 ( 1  86 1 ). 
ParA (Bates). 
Closely allied to 7’. clnrn. 

4.  TERIAS ALBULA. 

Pnpilio nlbtcZa, Cramer, Pap. Eso t .  i. pl. 2 7 .  f. E (1775). 
9 ~ Mancipircm f u q a x  f l ise, IIiibner, S:irnitiI. ex. Sclitnctt,. i. 

pK l4G. f. 3, 4 (180G-2i). 
Pernxnibuco ; Demerara ; Veimuela. B.M. 
.5. TERIAS? PASIPHAE. 

I’apilio pasiphni?, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. pl. 80. f. E (1779).  
Snrinarn (Ciavier). 
May come near 1’. albuln, but is Iargcr tlinii any known sprcirs 

oiir esninples vary iini~;ciisi~ly i l l  sizc. 

(1SKi). 

of that gronp ; possil)ly the feinalc of Prrwleiuos w c u s .  
P R O C .  ZOOL. S O C . - - - 1 8 T 1 ,  NO. XxxIV. 
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(i. ‘rlZKIAS M A R G I N E L L  \. 
Tesias nzurgiizella, Felder, Vi’ien. ent. Bfon. v. p. 97. n. 53 (1861). 

B.RI. 
Scarcely distinct from 7’. u l t ~ i l a .  

7. TERIAS S I N O ~ .  

Pieris sino&, Godart, Enc. RICtl). i w .  p. 138. 11. 66 (1819). 
Ynpilio casskx, Sepp, Suriii. Vlind. ii. p1. 56 (1848). 
I‘erios celata, Pelder, Verli. 2001.-bot. Ges. M7ie11, p. 4G6. n. 1 

Var. l’erim leucilla, Felder, 1. e .  n. .i (1869). 

8. TERIAS GNATHENE. 

l’erLas ynathene, Noisduval, Sp. GLIii. Ldp. i .  p. 680. 11.46 (18:3G) ; 

Veiiezucla ; PanumL ; Bogot6. 

(18F3). 

Rio Graiide ; IIonduras ; Pltnarnd. mr. 

IIiibner, Zutr. ex. Schmett. f. 937, 938 (1837). 
Jwiaica ; Xouduras. B.iw 

9. TERIAS A M E L I A .  

Tei*ias amelia, Poey, A l e m .  I h t .  Nat. de Cuba, p. 233.  11. I?, 

Cuba. 
Nearly allied to the precetlirig. 

10. TERIAS IMESSALINA. 

Papzlio messalina, Fabrickis, hgwt.  Ins. p. 22. 11. 235 (1787). 
Terias buten, Boisdnval, Sp. G6:i. Lbp. i. p. 680. t i .  4 7  (1836). 
Eurerna arabella, Ilnbiier, Zotr. ex. Schmett. f. 973, 974 (1837). 
Terias dejuruta, Kollar, Denkschr. Akad. Wiss. i. p. 363. n. 37 

( 1850). 
Terias iradin, Poey, Mem. Hist. Nat. de Cuba, p. 253. n. 13, 

pl. 18. f. 14-17 (18.51). 
Jamaica j Honduras. B.M. 
11. TERIAS MANA. 

Terias mana, Boisduval, Sp. Gin. Lip. i. p. 681. 11. 49 (1836). 
Bolivia. B.M. 
12. TERIAS AGAVE. 

Pupilio agave, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i .  pl. 20. f. H, I ( I  775).  
Buremu jodutta. Hubner, Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 96.  11. 1019 

Pieris phiale (part.), Godart, Enc. hle‘th. ix. p. 157. n. 61 (1819). 
I Brazil ; Pernambuco. B.M. 

13. TERIAS PHIALE.  

Papiliophiale,  Cranier, Pap. Exot. i. pl. 27. f. F (1775). 
Surinam. 
Seems allied ta 1’. agaee; nird is probably identical with T. inusa, 

pl. 18. f. 11-13 (1851). 

(18 16) .  

Fabr. 
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14. TERIAS TAPEINA. 

T'erias tapeina, Bates, Journ. Eutoin. i. p. 244. 11. 14 (ISFl). 
Para (Bates) .  
Belongs to the tiyave group. 

15. TERIAS LUCINA. 

Ten'us Zucina, Poey, Mem. Hist. Nat. de Cuba, p. 252. 11. 1 I ,  

Tmias arabella, Lucas, Hist. Culm, vii. p. 5 15, [Jl. 16. f. 5, jr ( I  8.iG). 
Cuba. 
Belongs to the Ayaae group. 

16. TERIAS MUSA. 

Papilio musa, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. iii. p. 1!$5. 11. GO7 (1703). 
Tem'asgentiZis, Boisduval, Sp. Gdn. Ldp. i. p. ti.%. 11. 9 (193(i). 
7'erias columbia, Felder, Wien. ent. hlon. v. p. Mi. 1 1 .  18 ( I H f i l ) .  

pl. 18. f. 8-10 (1851). 

Bogota. B.M. 

17. T E R I A S  FORNSI. 

'I'eiias fotrnsi, Poep, Mem. IIist. Nat. tle C n l ) n ,  1'. 113. 11. 13 

Isle of Piiics (Gtmdlueh). 
Allied to 1'. Zuciiia and ainelia of Poey. 

113. TKRIAS COSJUNGEXG. 

Terias conjungens, €Ierrich-Schiiffer, Corr.-lHait. Itegcnsb. xviii. 

Cuba. 
Next to 2'. fomsi; differs from it and 2'. lucina in  its broiitlrr 

(1 85 1). 

p. 167 (1864). 

border, which more nearly approaches tlir innrr n i q i i i .  

19. T E R I  LS EUGENIA.  

Z'erius eu~enin,Wallengren,Wien. eiit. &Ion. iv. p. 3 3 .  11. 2 (1860). 
1 2'erias cubmu,  Herrich-Sclrilfer, Corr.-Uliitt. Ecgensb. sv i i i .  

1'. 166 (lbG4). 
Hoiiduras ; Ilaiti. m r .  
20. TERIAS EBILIOLA. 

Terius ebyiolu, Poey, blein. Hist. Nat. de Cuba, p. 250. 11. 9, 

Cuba. 
Allied to I: p l a t e n  and T.  palnuim ; possibly R variety of 2'. eu- 

21. TERIAS JUCUNDA. 

P'erias jucundu, Boisdural et Lecoiite, L+. Am. Srpt. pl. 19. 

Var. 2'erirr.v / e m i o ,  Feldrr, Reise Nm. Lcp. ii. p. "03. 11. "3 

United Stntcs. ll.11. 

pl. 24. f. 7-13 (1851). 

gegia. 

f. 1-3 (1827). 

(181i5). 
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22. T1:nr 4s PALMTRA.  

Twim pdmira ,  Poey, Mcni. IIiut. Nat. de Cnba, p. 219. 11. 8, 

?hicis  wtel!i77n, k'cldrr, TVien. ent. MOIL v. p- SG. 11. 49  ( I R ' i l ) .  
Vnr. Il'erias teyea, Felcler, Rrise N o v .  Lrp. ii. p. 203. n. 210 

Var. ? 7'erias Iydin (part.), Felder, Wien. ent. Mon. v. p. 87.11. 50 

Terins phceniciit, Felder, Reise Nov. Lep. ii. 11.205. 11. 211 (18FTr). 
I 3 . D I .  

23. Tc I RIAS M R D U T I N A .  

I F i * i o s  iiiedutinri, Felcler, Wicn. ent. Mon. v. 1). 97. 11. 5 2  ( I R G l  ). 
Vciiczuelx. 
Near 1: pliwira.  

24. T E R I ~ S  S I D O N I A .  

?'erirrs s / h n i a ,  Fclder, Ycrh. zoo1.-hot. Ges. Wicn, 17. i ( i> .  1 1  L' 

Rlrxico I3 31. 

1'1. 21. f. 4-6 (It4.51). 

( 1  X6.i). 

(ISfil). 

Nicaragua ; 1'aiiain:i ; Venezuela ; IIoncluriis. 

(liiS9). 

'2.5. T E l l I A S  h1YCAI.R.  

Tprias myrm'e, Pcltlcr, Reise Nov. Lpp.  ii. p. 201. 1 1 .  ?lO(IS(i- t ) .  

2 6 .  TERIAS rr ,Krhi .  
T w i n s  p l n f e a ,  Pcltlcr, Veih. 2001.-bot. Ges. Wien, xii. 1). 1i4. 

I3 11. 

Bnliin (b'ddw) ; id. ? Pernamlnwo. 8 0 ,  13.11. 

I I .  18 (1862) 
Pernariibuco ; Brnzil ; Park. 

d. Pnpilzo dnt l tea ,  C m n e r ,  i i .  pl.  99. f. C, D (1776) .  
9 .  T ~ r m s  ) t i idw,  MCiibtriCs, Noiiv. Mdm. SOC. I m p .  Rlosr. i i i .  

Jamaica. n M .  

25. TI<-RIAS A L U I N A .  

2 . l ' e~ ins  nlhiiin, Poey, Mem. Ilist. Nat. de Cuba, p. 2.5 1 .  11. 1 ( t  

Cuba. 
Seenis to be n slight variety of the  preceding. 

27.  Tr. a R 1 4 S  RLATIIEA.  

pl. 1 ) .  f. G (IS3-l). 

pl. 21. f. 1-1- 16 ( I tVJl) .  

29. 'r I<RIAS RHODIA.  , 
l'erias rhorlia, Frlcler, Wicn. ent. Mon. v. p. 97. n. 51 ( I H ( i 1 ) .  
Terros eluthen, vnr. n, Uoisdural, Sp. Gdn. LCp. i. p. 6 ( ~ 5  ( 1  HiIG). 

30. TERIAS L y n i a .  

Terias Zydiu, Feltlct, Wien. wit .  hfoii. T. p. 8;. 11. 50 (1861). 

Bogota. 13.M. 

Veiiezuelii ( F d d r r )  : id. i d 0 ,  mf. 
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31. TERIAS DELIA. 

Papilio delin, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. pl. 273. f. A (1 780). 
Eurema demoditas, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 96. 11. 1016 

Pieria duira, Godart, Enc. Mdth. ix. p. 137. n. 59 (1819). 
B.M. 

32. TERIAS STYGMULA. 

Z'erius stygmula, Boisduval, Sp. G6n. Lip. i. 1). 661. n. 13 (185G). 
IIonduras. 11.M. 
33. TERIAS EUTERPE. 

Colius euterpe, Mdnktrids, Now.  MCm. Soc. Imp. Mosc. iii. pl. 1 1 .  

Pieris thymetus, Godart (nec Ir'abricius), Eiir. lU6tli. is. SuIi1)l. 

0 .  ?Terias perbiecie, Prittwitz, Stett. eut. &it. 1). 13  1 ( l86,>). 
Var. Terias sulphurirza, h e y ,  i\Ieni. I h t .  Na1. dc (;uba, 111. 18. 

(1816). 

United States ; and var. West Coast of Mexico. 

f. 1 (1834. 

814. n. 56, 57 ( I h M ) .  

f. 1-3 (1851). 
Jamaica ; Haiti. B.M. 

34. TERIAS LISA. 

Xnnthidiia Lisa, Boisduval et Lecontc, LJp. Am. Scpt. pl. 19. 

f'irris smilda, Godart, Eiic. M6th. ix .  p .  IS(;. 11. 56 (1819). 
E 3,  3 (1827). 

North America ; Illinois ; East Florida. u.ni. 
35.  'rERIAS NICII'PE. 

f'upilio nictppe, Crainer, Pap. Esot. iii. 111. 210. f. C ,  L) ( I  7 8 2 ) .  
Ohio ; l'iiilatlelpliia ; Georgia ; East Floiida. B.M. 

56. ' r ~ n r ~ s  I i l O N A .  

C'olias h y o ~ ,  hldiktrids, Nouv. WIII. SUC. 1 1 ~ 1 ) .  nIOsc. iii. pi. 1 I ,  
t ,  3 (IH3 i ) .  

St .  1)Ollllllgo. 11.M. 
37. TI<Rlas PYRO. 

Pieris pyre, Goclatt, h c .  Jldtli. iu. 1). 137. 11. bO (1819). 
St. Doinillgo. 
May not this be the feiiide of 1'. hyoriu? 

38. TE RIAS DESJ ARDINSI I.  

, XuntAidia deJjurdittbii, Boistluval, Faun. Madag. 1). 22. 11. 3 
pl. 2. t. 6 (1833). 

MadC%, s (Tabcar. 
S~CIIIS fiom the figure to be very like the male of T. h y o w .  

39. ' l 'LRtAS L k T A .  

Il'erzas Zeln, Uoisdu\al, Sp. G h .  Lkp. i. 1). 674. 11. 36 ( I ~ A ( J ) .  
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l ’ r r ias j q e r i ,  JldnCtrids, Enom. Corp. Anim. i. pl. 2 .  f. 1 (185.5). 
B.M. 

31. AIdiiGtri6s states that his 1’. j a y e r i  and the two other Iiidiiw 
AEghatii*tati ; Lantloor ; Uliotan. 

sliwics figured 011 the same plate are from Haiti. 

40. TERIAS M A N D A R I N A .  

Terias manduriria, I)e l’orza, Lep. Japoii. p. 18 (1869). 
Japan. 
Seems to belong t o  the lreta grou;r, but  is not very nrar to tu~y 

41. TERMS VAGANS. 

Tcrias vaynns, Wallace, Proc. Zool. SOC. p. 357. n. 10 (I8(i(i). 
North Iiidia. B.M. 
Allied to T. letci, which it resembles in the shape of its wings. 

42. TERMS H L R L A .  

thing in the  British hluseum. 

Terias herla, APLcay, liiug’s Survey Austr. ii. p. 460. 1). 114 
(182;). 

Australia, Cape Yorli. U.M. 

43. TLRIAS LIBTTHEA. 

Pnpilio libytRea, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. Suppl. TI. 427 ( I  798) .  
Y‘erias parvulu, Herrich-Schiiffcr, Stett. eut. Zcit. p. 73.  n. .5 I 

Var, ? T c ~ i a s  Zeruu, Feldei., Sitzb. AL. Wiss. IVic11, i~iath.-iuit.  

Vnr. Terius zoroidr, Fclder, Itrise Nov. Lep. ii. 1). 213. 11. 229 

l’e~ius aus t id i s ,  Wallace, Trans. Eut. Soc. 3, i i .  11. 321. 11. !) 
(18Gi). 

Canara ; Dwjeeling ; Moreton Bay ; Rockingliam Bay ; Sandy 
Point. K J i .  

44. TERIAS PULCHELLA. 

-1-unthiclia pulchella, Boisclural, Fiiune Ent. de Rlatlag. ill. ‘2. f. i 

( Ism). 
C1. XI. p. 4-18 (18(iO). 

( 6 ‘  1865”). 

( I H33). 
Rladngnscar ; AIiwritiiis. B.M. 

4.5. TKRIAS DRONA. 

l’erias rlronu, IIorsfield, Cat. Lep. E. 1. C. pl. 1 .  f. 1 3  (18.9). 
North India ; Punjaub. I3.M. 

I(;. ‘l’ERl3S URTGITTA. 

Yapilio bvigitta,‘Cranier, l’ap. Euot. iv. pl. 331.  f. U, C: (1  782).  
I‘M. Terius ruhel, Boisdtwil, Sp. GCii. Lip. i. p. l i 7 3 . 1 1 .  3 1 ( i836) .  
‘I’wins mi;, IIopffw, Ber. (1855) ; Peters, lieise Zool. v. ~ i l .  23. 

f. 10, 1 I (1862). 
Y ’ c r i m  home, I\\’dlellgren. I q .  Khop. Cllffr. 1’. 1 :) (1837). 
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B.M. 
Var. Terias cufru, Felder, Reise Nov. Lep. ii. p. 213 (I8F5). 
Congo ; Ashanti ; Port Natal ; Zoolu. 

47. TEnrAs  SANTANA. 

Terins santanu, Felder, Reise Kov. Lep. ii. p. I! 1 1. n.. 225 ( I ‘  1865”). 
S’erius mbelln, Wallace,TraW. Ent. Soc. 3, iv .  It, 323.11.15 (i8tir). 
Var. l’erias s e n m ,  Felder, Reise Nov. Lep. ii. p. 212. 11. 226 

North lndia ; China. 13.31. 

48. TERIAS VENATA. 
Terias ttenata, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C. p. 6.5. n. 11 7, 1’1. 2;‘. 

Punjilub. B.RI. 

(“1865”). 

f. 2 (1857). 

Nearly allied to T. drona, but with a narrower regular 1 1 1 ~ ~ ’  “111 to 
hind wings. 

49. TEnIAs  SMILAX.  

Terins smilax, Donovan, Ins. New Ilollaiid, pl. 20. f. 3 (1805). 
Australia. 
Seems to conie near to T. siata of Wallace ; but more iirnrly re- 

50. TERIAS SINTA. 

Tcrias sintn, Wallace, Tmns. Eiit. SOC. 3, iv. 1). 322.  11. 1 1 (186;). 

51. TERIAS ISGANA.  

Y’erios iiigaira, Wallace, Trails. Kilt.  SOC. 3,  iv. 1). 3 2 2 .  1 1 .  1 0  

seinblrv 1’. smilacina, d ,  ill the figure. 

Moreton Uay. 13.M.  

( I8(ii). 
Siduey . U.RI. 

52 .  Tliltl AS FL0HIC‘OI.A. 

.l;r,lthir/iaJflorico/a, Boisduval, Fautie Eiit. tle AIadag. p. 21 (Is3:j). 
hlauritius ; Aladngnscar. U.31. 

4 

5 3 .  TERIAS BRENDA. 

l’ericis Cremh!, h u b l e d a y  ct &witsoil, Gcii. Diurii. Lepid. 1’1. !J. 
f. 6 ( I H - I i ) .  

Sierra Leone ; Ashanti ; Aiipola. B.M. 

54. TERIAS BLANDA. 

?‘wins L/an,rZa, l3oisduvd, Sp. G6n.  1.61). i. 1). 6 7 2 .  11. 32 (I8Sfi). 
l’erias pJimosptk,  Pelder, Reisc Kov. Lep. ii. 1’. 209. 11.  221 

(I8G5). 
Cliiiia. 13.31. 

5 5 .  TERI AS s EN 1.; C;A LT,: NS I S .  

?‘er.ins srwgolensis ,  l ~ o i s d u v d ,  Sp. GAi. T i p .  i. p. 672. 11. ;i I 
( I  S : j ~ j )  ; Iiiibncsr, Zutriige es. Scliin. t’. ! ) G V ,  !)if) ( I 8 ; i i ) .  
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Var. l’erius cnndace, Felder, ltcise Nov. Lep. ii. p. 213. 11. 228 

B.M. 
(“1865”). 

Sierra Leouc ; White Nile. 

56. TERIAS SUAVA. 

Xerias suavu, Roisduval, Sp. Gin .  LCp. i. p. 670. 11. 28 (183ti). 
Terias amenzone, Eelder, Wien. ent. Mon. vi. p. 23. 11. 7 (1862). 
China. U.M. 

57. TEKIAS NIKOBARIENSIS. 

2’evias dcobnviensis, Felcler, Verli. zoo1.-bot. Gcs. Wieii, xii. 
1’. 480 (1862). 

Ceylon. U.M.  
Near to T. suava of Boisduval. 

$8. ‘rERIhS Z S I O P E .  

Yevz’as msiope, R’16iidtrie‘s, Eiium. Corp. Aiiim. in Cat. Mus. Petr’. 

Y‘erius jifimbiitltU, Wallace, Trans. h i t .  Soc. Loiicloii, 3rd srr. i v .  

Port Maequarie ; Rockirigliaim Bay ; Port Essiiigtoii ; Sillict ? ; 

Probably a form of 2’. Aecabe. 

Lep. i. p. 85, 111. 2 .  f. 3 (18.55). 

p. 323.11. 16 (1867). 

IIong-koug . 

59. TERIAS 111: 3 CABIC:. 

Yapilio Iiecabe, Linnrcus, Syst. Nat. i i .  1). 7 6 3 .  11. !)(i ( 1  766) ; 

Papilio heczilbe, Fxbricius, M n n t .  Ins. p. I !). 11. 20 I ( 1  7 S i ) .  
Cliiiia ; Silllet ; hloulmeill ; A r a  Islalids ; l b r t  Essiiiatuii ; l lock- 

K h l .  

Edwards, Glan. d’IIist. Nrit. i. 1 1 1 .  253.  

ingham Bay ; N.W. Australia. 

60.  TERMS ~ E C A U E O I U K S .  

Xerias hecabeoides, M6&trie’s, Cat. Mus. l’etr. Lep. 111. 2. f. 2 
(1855). 

Nepaul ( W r i g h t ) .  B.hl. 
I believe Nepaul to be the correct habitat of this slieeiics, which is 

scarcely distinct from 2’. hecube. 

61. TERIAS SILHETANA. 

Terias ailhetam, Wallace, Trans. Eiit. SOC. Loncloii, 3, iv. p. 32.1. 

Id.  ? Assarn a i d  Borneo. U.M.  
Probably a form of T. hecabe. 

62. TERIAS UIVEKSA. 

l‘evias diaersa, Wnlbce, ‘I’rans. Ent. Soc. 3, iv. 1). 32.1. 11. 20 

11. 17 (1867). 

( ! Y G i ) .  
Id. ? l’hilippiiics. U . M .  
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63. TERIAS SARI. 

Teriaq sari, Horsfield, Cat. Lep. E. I .  C. 1). 136. n. G I  (1829). 
Terias h e c d e ,  var. $2, Boisduval, Sp. Gdu. L6p. i. p. 670 (1836). 
Java. U . M .  
liitermediate between T. tilahu and IT. hecnbeoides, Mdiie‘tr. 

64. TERIAS TILAHA. 

Terias tilaha, Horsfield, Cat. Lep. E. I .  C. p. 136. 11. 6 2  (1829). 
Java. D.M. 

65. TERIAS SINENSIS. 

Y‘erias sinensis, Lucas, Rev. Zool. p. 329 (1852). 
Cliintt. 
Near IT. tilaha. 

66. TEIUAS ICUMIDE. 

Terias eumide, Felder, lleise Nuv. Lep. ii. p. 214. 11. 231 ( “ I  8(i5”). 
Celebes. U . M .  

(i7. Tc * R I A S  ALITIIA. 

Y’erius ulitlin, Pelder, M‘icn. cut. Moii. vi. 1). 289. 11. 51 (1862). 
Ternate ; Celebes. l3 .M. 

Y’wias h p i i i i i ,  Feldcr, lieisc NUV. Lei). ii.  1 1 .  ‘Lo!). 11.  2 2 2  

Il‘rr*ius iilulia (part.), Volleiiliocveii, Muii. 1 % ~ .  1). (6 (“ 1865”). 
(:ciel,es. U . M .  

G9. TERIAS ZITA. 

Y’ericts =itci, F v ~ J ~ P ,  lleise Nov. L c ~ .  ii. 1). 210. 11. 223 (“18(;;)”). 
7’erios zmio ,  Pddcr, 1. c. 11. 224 (“lstis”). 
h i  ellaclo. 

1;s. T E R I A S  L O H O U I N I I .  

(“ 1 W ” ) .  

70.  TElLIilS RAHEL.  

d. Pupdiu ruhel, Fnbricius, M i l l i t .  Ills. 1). 22.  1 1 .  2;55 ( 1  78;).  
’I’erias tontlcom, F‘clder, Nov. Vuy.  i i .  111.  2(i. 1’. I (lH6i).  
9 . l ’erius toniiiiitc, V u l l e ~ ~ l i o v c ~ i ,  Moii. Pier. 1). ti6. 11. 3,  111. 7. 

Borneo. d, U.Rl. 

Teiicts celebensis, Wallace, Trails. Kilt. S O C ,  3, iv. 1). 327.  11. 32, 

Celebes. 9 ,  l3.M. 

72. T ~ i c i ~ s  C A N U I D A .  

l’ripilio ctrritlitltr, Cranier, 1’~il). J h t .  i \ .  1’1. 3s1. 1’. A (. 1782 j. 
Cerarn. B.M. 

f. 3 (186.5). 

7 1 .  T E R I A S  CICLICI~I~NSIS. 

1’1. li. f. 1 (1867). 
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73. TE 4 RTAS PUELLA. 

Teriaspuella, Boisd. Voy. de YAstrolabe, Eiit. pl. 2. f. 8 (1833). 
Teiias viiyo, Wallace, ' h i i s .  Ent .  SOC. ser. 3, iv. p. 328. n. 35 

?Papilio chrysoptei-us, Gmeliu, Syst. Nat. i .  5. p. 2261. n. 883 

Aru Islands. B.M. 

Yieris  7zeda, Godart, Enc. nlbth. ix. p. 13.5. n. 53 (1819). 
8. Jlu~2ci;oium fugax h'ise, I-Iubuer, Samrnl. ex. Schmett. i. 

!i"erias tenella, Boiscluval, Sp. G6n. Ldp. i. p. 65;. n. 6 (1836). 
Pernambuco ; Brazil ; Hoadnras. B.M. 

7 5 .  TERIAS ~ Q U A T O K I A L I S .  

Terias repatoriulis, Felder,Wieii. ent. hlon. v. p. 85.11. 46 (1861). 

Nearly allied to  T. nise. 

7 6 .  TERIAS NISC. 

Popilio nise, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. pl. 20. f. I<, L (1  775). 
Tar.  Terias Zimbia, Felder, Wien. rnt. Mon. v. p. 86.11. 47(1861). 
Venezuela ; Para. B.M. 
Var. Terias wenusta, Boisd. Sp. G6n. LGp. i. p. G58. 11. 8 (1836). 
PiiuarnB. B.M. 

1 /. TERIAS SOLANA. 

'I'erius solanu, Reakirt, l'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1). 240. 11. 6 

Mexico. 
Allied to T.  nise. 

(186 7). 

(1788-91); Zschnch, Mnu. Lesli. Ent. p. 88. n .  35 (1788). 

74. TICHIAS N R D A .  

pl. 14G. f. 1, 2 (1806-27). 

Bogota. B.M. 

r -  

( I  866). 4 

7 8. 'rE RI AS N EL I' H E . 
Z'erias nelphe, Felcler, Verh. zoo1.-bat. Ges. Vic i i ,  p. 466. 11. 3 

( It((i(3). 
Mexico. U.nI. 
Allied to T. neda. 

79. TKRIAS SMILACINA.  

Il'eTius smilacim, Felclcr, Reise Xov. Lep. ii. p. 208.11. 220 ( I N 5 ) .  
Venezuela. B.M. 
80. TERIAS r.eucx. 
Y'elias lezice, Uoisduvhl, Sp. G h .  L6p. i. p. 659. n.  10 (1836). 
Var. Tei ias niseZfa, Felder, Vcrh. zed-bot. Ges. Wien, rii. 

Yevies athaliu, Peltler, Ncise Noa. Lqi. ii. p. ?OF. 11. 2 19 ( I  865). 
l'eriiai nliuco . B.hl. 

. 47-1. n. l i  (18W). 
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8 1. TERIAS FLAVILLA. 

Terias$aviZla, Bates, Journ. Ent. i. 1). 241. 11. 4 (1861). 
Bolivia. B.M. 

Terias circurncincta, Bates, Jonrn. Ent. i. 1). 24 I .  i i .  5 ( 1 8 6 1 ) ~  
Amazons. 

82. TERIAS CICURICINCTA. 

83. T E R I A S  PAULINA. 

Terias pazclina, Bates, Jouru. Entom. i. p. 240. 11. 2 (1861). 
St. l’aulo. U.M. 

81. Tr, < RIAS FLAVESCENS. 

Z’e)*ias$avescens, Chavaniies, Uull. SOC. Vauil. iii. ( 1  8-19>. 
St. Faulo. 
Perhaps the same as tlie precediug. I callnot, however, get liold 

of the work in which i t  is described. 

85. TERIAS PALLIDA. 

Terius pallidu, Clinvannes, Bull. SOC. Vnud. iii. ( 1  839). 
Pt. PRIl10. 
I cannot determine this species, for the reasoil given above. 

8(i. TERIAS MEMULUS. 

Terias memzilus, Butler, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1). 251, PI. XIX. f. (i 
(1871). 

Haiti. B.31. 

87. TI: < IIIAS DlCV 1. 

Z‘erias deva, E. Doubleday, Gen. D. I,. p. 7 8 .  n. 7 (1847). 
Terias agure, Doiiornii (nec Fabricius), Nnt. Rep. i. pl. 6. f. 2 

( 1883). 
‘ l’erias f a h i c i a ,  Poey, Mein. Hist. Nat. de Cuba, p. 2 5 2 .  11. 10 
( 1 85 1 ). 

Y‘erias agacoides, Wallengren, Il’ien. ent. Mon. vii. p. G 7 .  11. 33 
(1  863) 

Urnzil. E.11. 
‘I‘he above is certainly lint the P .  agave of Fabricius; for (as 

lloiioran admits) that  author describes tlie under surface of the aprs 
of’ tlie wings as brown, n cololir to vvhich age has reduced the uncler 
bnrface of the figure in Ciainer. Moreover h e  does not mention the 
di5raI series of red spots of’ T. deva, and he  quotes Cramer’s figure. 

88, ‘ r l .RIAS RI:TlCULATA, “3.  n. 
. AIa supra saturute j l a r c ~ ;  anficrp margine upicali-estei*w 
decrescente, undato, niyro ; posftcn! veiris tiiit~zttissiiize 72ig1.0- 
ncunziiialis ; corpus virmcens ; uutaccr sicbtits saturnte $ a v a  ; 
mrrryiite cosfali  a w e o - j n v o  ; w u i s  costnkbus niyro diat2ncte 
twi i i i i inf  is, costa basal! iitgro c*oitLywsn ; V P U Z S  v m y i i i s  c.cler)ii  
11 rgro mi I I I  i r t  11 t 16 ; n t a q  I t i  c ~ p s o  vi ! /ebc (’11 f e ; p s f  1 r c  (I i t  i ’ p o  - 
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Geniis 5 .  PYRTSIT~A, niitler, 
Cist. Ent. iii. p. 44. gcn. 17, pl. 1. f. 14 (1370). 

5 1 1 

1 .  PYRTSJTJA PROTC 3 RPIA. 

I’upi/io proteipia, Fabriciris, Syst. Ent. p. 473. n. 152 ( 1  7 7 5 ) .  
Mexico ; Haiti ; Polorhic valley ; Venrziiela. U.14. 

2.  I’YRJRITJA GtIN D L A C I I I A .  

Terinsgundlnchim, Poey, RIcni. I l ist  Nat. tlr Cnl);i, p. 216. 11.  4, 

n nl. 
1’1. 24. f. 1-3 (1x51). 

Nicaragun ; T‘eneziiela : West coast nf Mexico. 

3.  PYRISITIA LONG:ICAUDg\. 

Terins loryicaiidrc, Dates, Eiit. itlo. Mag. i. 11. 32.  11. 1.3 (1861). 
Qiiatcmnla. Coll. Sd\ 111. 

0. Dewription of a New Spcriea of Ttjtrs (7’ytis n!fi~srrws) 
from Afcndozn. 13y Tlr. il. G f i w r I E i t ,  1J.z.s. 

[Reccirrd May 17, lX71.1 

The Society has recently purchased five living spcciineiis of n 
T’cjtis, said tn have been hroiigh t froni Mendoza, which differ from 
the two speries previously known in  several respects. 

\Yitli rcpard to the general form, proportioiis of the several parts, 
and arrangement of the  scntes nut1 scales, this Lizard agrees so well 
with 7’. tryleain and 2’. izigropuncfntus that  I inny dispense with n 
tletailetl tlcarription, pointing nut only those pccnliarities in wliicli 
it tliffers f r o m  the specics named. I ninst remarl\ that thc 1’110- 
lidosis is the same in nll the five hiciicloza specimens wliich I e\- 
aininetl. 

0 1 1  all pnrtq of the body the scnlcs are consiilera1)ly smnllcr than 
eithrr ill I: ~ P ~ / P & z  or 2’. nig~opunctn tus .  This  is espwinllg cnn- 
spiciions on the temple, wlirrc the scales are reduccd to the size of 
graniilcs. The nnmlm of transverse series of scales is about one- 
fitth inore than in the other species. A stripe of niinute scales be- 
tween the supraciliary shields and supmcilinry edge. A doutilet 
series, earh row formed by five larger scales, above t h e  temple. 
Only one single mental sliicld behind the mitldle lower labial. 1’0s- 
terior part of the tail scarcely compressed, much less so thaii in  T.  
t e p e z i n .  Blacltisli l)rown, with brownish-rctl or brownish-yellow 
markings. These inarkings are iu the fi)rtn of irregular transverse 
spots on the back, more distinct on the neck, but mottletl with brown 
on the trunk and hehind. h i  interrupted yellowish band proceeds 
from the tympannm along encli side of the neck to the shoulder, 
where it is lost ninong the  ninrliings of the body. Tail with the 
alternate blacl, and red rings rather indistinct. Lower p i t s  brownish 



Fig. 4. Fig. 2. 
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red, with irregular transverse blackish spots. Uplvxside of the 
limbs with sillall reddish specks. 

In the Iargpst specirnen the reddish tinge covers nearly the whole 
hody, whilst in two others of middle size it is confined to the mark- 
ings and the lower parts. Iu two young specimens it is not deve- 
IOIJed, the marliings being of a dirty whitish colour. 

This species, for which I propose the name of 1'Pjus rufescens, 
appears to grow to the. same size as the two other species. 

dune 20, 187 1 

R. IIadson, Esq., F.R.S., V.P., in tlie Chair. 

The  Secretary read the following Report 011 the additions to the 
Society's Menagerie during. the month of May 1871 :- 

The total number of registered additious to the Society's Mena- 
gerie during the month of Rlay was 181, of which 30 were by birth, 
42 by presentation, 79 by purchase, 15 by exchange, a i d  15 were 
received on deposit. The  total number of departures duriiig the 
same period by death arid removals was 114. 

The followiiig were the most remarkable additions during the 
month :- 

1. Three specimens of R. rather scarce and remarkable W:iter- 
Tortoise, Sternotharus subitiyer (S. nigricans, Durn. et Bibr. Erp. 
Gdn. ii. p. 399), purchased May 3rd out of a vessel corning from 
Madagascar. We have already several specinlens of a West-African 
species of the same genus, which I take to  be 8. dedianus,  Gray, 
in the collection. The  Sternotheri, I may remark, are very aquatic 
in their habits, keeping coiitiiinally in the water, whereas the Pelo- 
medusa of the same family, a t  least in the case of our P .  yehafle, 
seem never to enter the water. 

2. A pair of the White-eared Fruit-bat of India (Cynopterus 
marginatus), purchased May 4 th  of Mr. Jamrach out of a collection 
of living animals brought home by him from Calcutta. This Fruit- 
bat is a t  once recognizable in life by the conspicuous white edging of 
the ears, and the white lines on the bones of tLe wings. I t  has not, 
I believe, been previously brought alive to Europe. 

3. Two Marmots (Avrtomys),  also purcliaaed of Mr. Janirach at  
the same date. These animals are said to have been brought down 
to Calcutta by the Bhotanese, who conveyed a large number of Trago- 
pans (Ceriornis melanocephala) from the same district of the Hi- 
malayas. They appear to be referable to d. Lobac, the Siberian 
Marmot, and are quite new to the Society's collection". 

* See Dr. Anderson's iioteq on the two I-Iiiiinlnymn Mnririots, ci?fj+, 1'. 559 
e t  zep. 

J 
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4.  A Lory, apparently of a iicw species, which I have already 

5 .  A rare Lorikeet, believed to  be referable to Trichog~ossus rnit- 

6. Three Crowned Partridges (Rollulus coronatus) from Malacca. 
7. Four Black-throated Hill-Partridges (hbor ico la  t o q w d u )  

from the Himalayas. 
8. A Lorigbilled Francolin (Rhkothera loizyirost~is) from bfa- 

lacca. 
A11 these birds were purchascd of Mr. Jamrach, along with the 

Mammals above mentioned, and belong to species new to the Society’s 
collection. 

9. A Galago, pnrchased May 5 t h  end said to have been brought 
from Port Natal, appears to agree nearly with the sprcimen clescribetl 
and figiired by Mr. Bilrtlett (P. Z. S. 180’3, 1’. 231, pl. xxviii.) as 
Gnla.go monteiri. After rxaminitig this second specimen, I ant in- 
cliiied to think I was wrong in stating (1’. %. s. 186 1, 1) .  7 12) that  
this Galago might turn oot to he a pale w i e t y  of‘ G. c~assicazidutu. 
Besides the difference in tlie colour of tlw fur, it is certainly smaller 
thaii that species, a i d  has a much thinner aiid less ilenst.ly furred tail. 

10. -4 young male Chimpanzee (Z’ro,y/odyfes w’ger), brought home 
for us  on his return from Africii and ])resented by A h .  J. J. Monteiro, 
C.M.Z.S., who has kiiidly giren me some particulars concerning it, 
as follows :- 

“The  Chimpanzee WAS pircliased from the blacks at  Puanana, at 
the inoiith of thc river Cuiigo ; but as no inquiry had been math of 
the natives as to  its exact place of captive, I ain unable to gi \e  it 
to you. Elit this Monkey inhabits iyery Iileiitifully the north bank 
of the Congo, whereas it is q u i t e  nnknowu south of that river. 

“ T h e  manlier in which tlik stream cuts off completely many 
species of aninlnls, birtls, insects, and plntlts, abrltldant north of it, 
alld in its irnnicdiate vicinity, is most eutraordiiiary n11c1 difficult of 
explanation, and would he I)cr’hai)s an iittcrestiiig suljject for n na- 
turalist to investigate on the soiitli-west coast of Africa. 

“ T h e  common Grey Parrot, found in thousands on the bmiks of 
the Congo, arid northwards i n  Cal)iiida, Loando, kc., is totally absent 
south, even at  a few miles from the  river; and 1 011lp know of its 
existence at  Cassaugp, perhaps 300 miles to tlir interior of Loanda, 
wlience the traders and caravaiiu often bring fine live speciniens 
of tlie ‘ Kinq Parrot,’ with red feathers distributed amongst its grey 
plurnage.” 

11 .  A Land-Tortoise of tlie genus Ciaizys, also presented by Mr. 
bfoiiteiro. This specimen appears to agree in every rcspect with 
specimens of Cittiays lelliana in the British hhseuni, escept in 
having a divided caudal plate. The entire caiidal pltite i s  a 
generic clinracter of the genus C i n h y s  ; so I coiisidrr this difference 
to be probably due t o  iiidividual variation. 

Mr. hfonteiro ha3 favoured me with the followiiig notes on this 
Tortoise : - 

“ T h e  Tortoise is from a granite range of low hills, coming down 

described at  the last Meeting of the Society as Lorius tiliaris *. 
chelli, G. R. Gray”. 

* Sec nhm-c, 11. 4!K). 
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to the coast a t  Musserra (in about 7” S. lat.), and on one of whicli 
stands, as a prominent landmark, the remarkable granite pillar ’ of 
the charts of that coast. I only know this Tortoise elsewhere in 
the Benguella country, in 13’s. lat., in gneiss, and on a similar 
barren, very rocky ground. I t  only makes its appearance in the 
hot or rainy season, from October to May, and is said by the natives 
to hide deep in the ground during the cool season, or rest of the 
year.” 

12. A young Lemur, born in the Society’s gardens on the 7th of 
May. I ts  mother was one of the so-called Black-fronted Lemurs 
(Lemur nigrifrons, Geoffr.) ; Rnd its malc paren1 must have been 
one of our Red-cheeked Lemurs (Lemur col/aris, Geoffr.), as there 
are no other male Lemurs in the same compartment of the Monkey- 
house. Moreover, as already stated in my notes on this subject 
(anted,  p. 231), the parents were evidently Iiaired together. The 
little animal (which died the same day, a i d  the skill of which I now 
exhibit) is certainly most like the female parent, though a rnde,  
and does not, so far, tend materially to confirm my tlieory of these 
two supposed different species beiiig really opposite sexes of Lemur 
nzonglor, although I hare no donbt that tliis is correct. 

13. A young male of the peculiar Bovine type o f  the island of 
Celebes, the Anoa (dizoa depressicomis), obtained by purchase of 
the Zooloqical Gardens of Rotterdam on the 10th of May, and 
bring the first specimen of this animal exhibited in the Society’s 
collection. 

14. A young Eagle from the port of Fow-Chow in China, pur- 
chased May 11. This bird is in the striated plrnnage represented 
in Gray’s ‘ lndian Zoology,’ ii. pl. 28, which has been usually nttri- 
buted to A. iir/peria/is, but wliich M r .  IIoward Snuiiders, in his re- 
cent remarks on tliis suhject (P. Z. S. 1871, p. %), believed to be 
the young of some allied species. In order to assist in the solution 
of this vexed problem, I have had a sketch made of our bird in its 
present plnmage. We siiall bee what the bird 
turns into when it becomes adult. 

15. A selection from a second collection of animals brought from 
Santiago, Chili, by iUr.Weissliaupt. uiider the same arraiigements ns 
those mentioned in the case ot‘tlie siniilar collectioii received in July 
last year *. The selection consisted of the followiirg animals, ac- 
quired at  a total cost of &1SG :- 

dozn. 

This I now exhibit. 

1 Long-haired Armadil!o, l Ias~/1ms ziellerosus, from Mendoza. 
4 Uuenos-Apres Cow-birds, Jlolothrus bonariensis, from Men- 

2 Chopi Starling.;, Apholrus cfiopi, from Chili. 
2 Long-winged Milvagos, i l l i l v q o  megaloptems,  from Chili. 
2 Chilian Swans, C’ygizus coscoroba, troni Chili. 
2 Andean Geese, Uerniclu nrelanopteru, from Chili. 
2 Dominican Gulls, L a m s  rloontinicams, fiom Chili. 
5 Rufescent Teguexins, Teius rz/fesceizs, sp. nav., from hlendoza. 
Of these the Dasyptis tdlerosiis, Jlci~aicln urelmiopteru, Mzliiuyo 

* Scr I’ 7, 8. 1x70 p, Oli4. 

I ’ K O C .  %OOl,. s0c.-I 87 I ,  No. xxsv. 
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megalopterus, and Teeius rufescens (described by Dr. Giinther, sup&, 
p. 541) are species new to the Society’s collection. 

The Armadillo is of special interest as confirmiiig a species esta- 
blished-by Dr. Gray in this Society’s ’Proceedings’ for 1865 *, upon 
a single specimen obtained by Mr.  Bridges in  “Bolivia.” I have 
examined the typical example in the British Museum, and have no 
doubt of our specimen being identical with it, though in our rather 
larger individual the hairs are still longer. I t  is possible the locality 
(“Bolivia”) assigned to M r .  Bridges’s specimen may be correct ; but 
I am somewhat inclined to doubt it. I n  a collection of birdskins 
made by Mr. Weisshaupt in the district of Mendoza, and between 
Sail Juan and Sao Luis, in the Argentine Republic, during the same 
evpedition as that in  which he  obtained Basypzis vellerosue and the 
other animals, I have recognized several well-marked species, such 
as Drynzonzis bridgesi (Eyton), which are also commonly attributed 
to “Bolivia,” but which were in all probability obtained by Mr. 
Bridges during his travels in the vicinity of Mendoza. 

16. A Tamandua Ant-eater (Tamandua tetradactyln, Linn.) 
from the vicinity of Santa Marta, purchased May 29. The clever 
drawing of hfr. Keuleman’s, which I exhibit (Plate XLIII.), will 
serve to give an idea of the external form of this animal, which has 
never been previously received alive by the Society, though we have 
at present two fine examples of Myrmecophaga gigantea living in the 
Menagerie, and have twice received living specimens of Cycloturus 
didactyZust. Our Tamandua measures as follows :-Long. corp. 20, 
caudE 20, tota 40 poll. Angl. 

17. Two examples of the peculiar Short-winged Rail of Lord 
Howe’s Island, which I have lately described in this Society’s 
‘Proceedings’ an Ocydromus sylvestris (P. Z. S .  1869, p. 472, 
pl. xsxv.). For our specimens of this singular bird, as for so many 
rarities previously received, we have to thank our excellent friend 
and correspondent Dr. George Bennett, F.Z.S., of Sydney, N.S.W., 
aud the authorities of the Botanic Gardens of that  city. 

Prof. Newton exhibited a series of eggs collected by the German 
North-Pole Expedition, and transmitted to him by Dr. Finsch. The 
most interesting among them were presumed to belong to Calidris 
arenaria, partly from the fact that no other species was observed 
by the Expedition to which they could possibly be assigned, and 
partly from the fact that all of them agree in every essential c11.r- 
racter, and some of them precisely, with an autheiiticated specimen 
of the egg of this bird exhibited by Prof. Newton in January last, 
and figured in the Society’s ‘Proceedings’ (P. 2. S. 1871, p. 56, 
pl. iv. fig. 2). This he then believed to be the first genuine egg 

* See P. 2. S. 1865, 13. 376, pl. i y i i i .  
t One of theso Ant-eaters was ‘.received on nlqmnal” froiii Mi.. Colstoii, 

8cpt. 16, 1854, the second “lm?mltrd ” by u. tt’ubb, l i b y  , Sept. A, 1X.iP. 
The generic iiam is usually written C)&tlrco.its. Yupposiiig the clenration or 
it 11) be r u ~ X w r b r  mlnmfnfw, T lwefer to write it L:yc/oti/i.zt.\. 
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of the Sanderling which had been seen in England ; but an examilia- 
tion of the  present series shows that a n  egg which he obtained in  
Iceland in 1858, and also exhibited, must in all likelihood be attri- 
buted to the same species. 

series of specimens illustrative of the cranial bones of fishes. 
Prof. Macdonald, of the University of St. Andrews, exhibited a 

-- 
An extract was read from a letter addressed to the Secretary by 

Mr. Walter J. Scott, C.M.Z.S., dated Valley of Lagoons, Queens- 
land, March 16, 1871, stating that Mr. I-laig, a planter on the 
Lower Herbert, had lately caught alive an apparently full-grown 
specimen of the Australiaii Cassowary (Casuarius australis), and 
was anxious to present it to the Society, if he could fiiid an oppor- 
tunity of sending it down to Sidney. 

, 7  1 he following papers were read :- 

I .  On thc Myology of the Limbs of the ICinkajou (Cerco- 
leptes caudzwolvulus) kc .  By J. BESWICK-PERKIN. (Coal- 
munics ted  by Professor $'LOWER, F.R.S., V.P.Z.S.) 

[Received June 19, 1871.1 

I am indebted to Professor Plower for his kindness in allowing me 
tlie privilege o f  dissecting this interesting and beautiful animal, 
recently one of the inmates of the Society's Gardens. 

To  the description of the muscles of the Kirikajou I have added 
some remarks on the myology of' the limbs of the Purudoxurus typus 
and Caracal (Felis caracal), more particularly mentioniug the chief 
points of difference between them. 

The sterrto-mastoid consists of two portions, an anterior and ex- 
ternal, and a posterior and internal. 

Theformer is smaller than the latter. I t  arises from the apex of 
the manubrium sterni, being overlapped at its origin by the anterior 
fibres of the pectoralis anticus itiuscle ; opposite the middle of thc 
neck it divides into two nearly equal-sized slips ; the outer of the two 
is inserted fascia1 into the occiput ; the inner oiie joins the outer side 
of the deeper division to be inserted along with it into the niastoid 
process of the temporal boue. The posterior or internal portion is 
half as large agaiii as the prccetling; it arises from the summit of 
the manubrium along with its fellow of the opposite side. I t  is in- 
serted with the iuner division of the preceding into the mastoid pro- 
cess of the temporal bone. In the Parndoxurus the stcrno-mastoid 
is a single muscle ; it  is inserted into both the inastoid of the tem- 
poral aiid the occipital bones. In  the Dog it is a sinele muscle a t  
its origin, bifurcating into two near its distal extremity, one to be 
inserted into the digastric groove, the other into the lateral part of the 
os occipitis (Donglas). 
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The leuator dazricula is a long, sleuder, and entirely muscular 
slip, which arises from the bottom of the digastric groove, external 
to the digastric muscle. I t  passes almost directly backwards towards 
the shoulder, to be inserted into the rudimentary clavicle, behind the 
levator humeri, with which it is closely associated. I n  the Parn- 
tJoxurus it  has the same arrangement, except that it is sitnated a t  its 
origin a little internal and posterior to the digastric miiscle. Tlie 
clavicle in this animal is represented simply by a tendinous intersec- 
tion in the levator humeri. 

In the Dog it is described by Douglas as the musculus ad levatorem 
accessorius. 

The levator scapida arises froin the anterior aspect of the broad, 
esliandrd, and wiiig-like transverse process of the atlas. I t  is in- 
serted into the spine of the scapula near its anterior extremity. In 
the I'nradoxums the atloid at,t,achment is not so decidedly in front of 
the transverse process, being more to its lower and outer border. 
At its insertion it is contiiiuous with the anterior scapular fibres of 
insertion of the trapezius muscle. l'liis muscle is the levator scapuh 
ma.ior vel anterior of Douglas". 

'l'hc levtntw scapula ininor is a detached segment of the levator 
anguli scapnlr-e. I t  arises from the lower border of the transvcrse 
process of the atlas, and is inserted iiito the dorsal extremity of the 
spine of the scapnls. T l ~ k  muscle is wmtiiig in the Paradoxums. 
The slip which corresponds to it is blended with the levator anguli 
seapnh.  I t  presents the latter arrangement in the Dog. 

The occilito-scapular occupies the rlioniboid plane, and is very 
closely connected with the anterior border of the rhomboid muscle 
during its whole length. There is certainly a slight indication of an 
areolar interval ; but the separation of this muscle from the rhomboitl 
is arbitrary. I n  the Poradomrms there is not the slightest trace of 
fin areolar interval between the two. Iii the Kinkajou it arises from 
the occipital ridge external to the protuberalice. The rhomboid is a 
contionation from the posterior border of this miiscle downwards as 
far as the fourth dorsal spine. '1 he occipito-scapular is inserted iiito 
the superior angle of the scapula, close to the base of the spine, and 
slightly in advaiice of the rhomboid muscle. The rhoniboid extends 
from the preceding to the posterior inferior angle of tlie scapula. 
111 the Po~ndoxulus the rhomboid does not extend along the neck 
beyond a point corresponding to the middle of its entire length. 

The ouro-hyoid arises froni the superior angle of the scapula, lying 
between the siipraspinatns and the subscapularis. I t  is inserter1 
into the liyoid bone. 

The levator humeri proprius arises fleshy from the masto-occi- 
pita1 ridge and the posterior cervical raphe as low down as the second 
cervical vertebra. The origin of this niuscle is inseparably connected 
with thc trapezius a t  its lower part. I t  is inserted into the delto- 
1)ectoral tubercle, where it blends with the lower fibres of inser~ioii of 
the uuterioy pwtwiil iiiusdr. 'L'hc trapeziiLs presents a reinarkahlr 
tirritiiglinetit, tlic iriiisvlrs of tlie t w o  sides briitg directly coiilinwiiri 

In the Pnradoxurus and Dog it is waiting. 

Mytignipli i:i L ' o i i ~ l m v  ki. 
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by means of a thin aponeurotic expansion across the dorsal mesial 
liue, having no spinal attachments. The object of this arrangement 
is no doubt to facilitate the rapid approximation of the scapulae, e.  9. 
when the animal tears its prey. 

This muscle is inserted into the anterior three-fourths of the sca- 
pular spine. 

Besides there is an additional portion segmented from the pre- 
ceding, which arises from the spines of the dorsal vertebrae from the 
second to the tenth inclusive. It crosses the inferior half of the ver- 
tebral border of the scapula and the adjacent portion of the iufra- 
spinatus, to be inserted into the lower and posterior half of the spine 
of the scapula. 

The serratus maynus and levator angull. scapula constitute one 
large and continuous muscle. I t  arises, by fourtecii digitatioiis, from 
the transverse processes of the six lower cervical vertebrie, and from 
the nine upper ribs. The digitations are arranged in a radiate mriii- 
ner, advancing towards the middle line froin the first to the sixtli 
ribs, and then recedes to the ninth. Those attached to the si\ 
upper ribs extend as far as the anterior extreniities of the vertebral 
ribs, springing from their upper margins ; the three succeeding digi- 
tntions do not advance so far forwards, aud fit into corresponclui~ 
processes from the rrternal oblique muscle of the abdomen. Betweeit 
the digitations attached to the secoiid and third a i d  third and 
fourth ribs pass the two superior muscular slips of iusertion of tliv 
scttlenus posticus. 

The insertion of the serratus magnus does not present that twisted 
appearance common to the Primates ; Imt it is simply flattcned and 
extends the whole length of the vertebral border of the scapula. 

I n  the Yarudoxurus there is a similar arrangement, except that 
the levator ttiiguli scapulae representntite is attached to all the cer- 
vical transverse processes ; the upper and anterior one, 110 doubt, 
representing that which I have described in the Kiiiki?jou as the 
levator scapulz minor. 

The pectoral muscles are three in number, viz. an anterior, a 
posterior superior, and a posterior inferior. 

The anterior of these three pectoral muscles corresponds to the 
pectoralis major. I t  is elongated and irregularly quadrilateral iu 
shape, and entirely muscular. I t  is attached proxinially to the 
anterior half of the sternum a i d  to the sternal extreniities of the 
second to the seventh ribs inclusive. The most anterior fibres over- 
lap, and are closely associated with the fibres of origin of the steruo- 
mastoid muscle. It is attached by its distal fibres to the upper half 
of the anterior border of the shaft of the humerus, extending froin 
the great tuberosity to the distal eud of the delto-pectoral ridge. I t  
is partly blended with the fibres of insertion of tlie le\ator humeri. 

1 he posterior superior muscle is situated belrintl tlie preceding. 
I t  is attached to the second, third, foiirtli, fifth, siltli, and seveiitli 
ribs close to the sternum, and nlao to the atljoiiiiilg niargin of the 
sternum. The mriscular f ihes  coinergc as they pass outRardu, 
finally terminating in n fascia1 e\pnsioir 011 t l i r  tnlmosity of thc 

,I 
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humerus, into which it  is implanted. It also sends off a fascia1 pro- 
cess which blends partly with the capsular ligament of the shoulder- 
joint, reaching as far upwards and forwards as the rudimentary cora- 
coid process. This muscle closely accords with the second pectoral 
of birds in attaining to the position of an elevator humeri. 

The posterior inferior muscle arises from the seventh, eighth, 
ninth, arid tenth ribs, from the lower third of thP mesosternum, and 
slightly from the xiphisternum. I t s  upper part is overlapped by 
the preceditg muscles, while its lower portion appears 011 the same 
plane as the  anterior pectoral. I t s  fibres are directed obliquely for- 
wards and outwards, to be inserted into the middle of the inner mar- 
gin of the delto-pectoral ridge. This muscle is joined at its insertion 
by a very large Achselbogen from the latissirnus dorsi. 

In the Puradoxurus t y p s  and Caracal there is a similar arrange- 
ment of the pectoral muscles, except that the posterior inferior por- 
tion in the latter animal has a much more extended attachment to the 
radial border of the humerus by means of an aporieurotic tendon. 

The epigastric muscle consists of' two or three isolated bands of 
the panniculus carnosus, which spring from the antero-lateral aspect 
of' the thoracic subtegumental fascia ; these unite together a t  their 
anterior and outer extremity, forming a moderately strong muscle, 
which passes through the axillary cavity, joining the upper border 
of the Achselbogen close to its insertion into the humerus. 

The epicostulis arises from tlie third, fourth, and fifth ribs, close 
to the sternum. It passes in a direction obliquely upwards, forwards, 
aiid outwards, crossing superficial to the rectus abdoniinis muscle 
(which is prolouged as far forwards as the second and first ribs). It 
is inserted into the first rib directly in front of tlie outer half of the 
preceding muscle. This muscle has a similar arrangement in the 
Parndoxuriis typus and Cnracal. 

The suhscupularis in neither of these animals presented any notable 
peculiarities. 

The lutissimcs c lo~s i ,  teres mcljoi*, and the clorso-lateral pniiiziculus 
constitute by their intimate distal association one large, extensive, 
and complex mufcle. The latissimus dorsi occupies R central posi- 
tion between the three. The proximal attachments have the ~ a m e  
disposition which is common to the majority of the  higher animals. 
Distally, the latissimus dorsi divides into three portions-a superior, 
mesial, and inferior. 

The supe~ior constitutes the Achselbogen of the German authors. 
I t  is inserted into the delto-pectoral ridge behind the pectoral muscles, 
as already mentioned. This muscle crosses in front of the axillary 
vessels and nerves (exactly as it  does in the human subject when 
present), and is joined prior to its insertion by a contributory slip 
from the dorsal panniculus. 

The mesin2 portion blends with the teres major, the two being 
inserted together into a depression internal to the delto-pectoral ridge. 

The  inferior portion is given off in conjunction with the preceding. 
It passes down the iiiner and posterior aspect of the arm as a strong 
wedge-shaped muscle, and is finally inserted into the anterior anti 
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inner border of the olecranon and fascia of the forearm. I t  receives 
about its middle a large slip from the dorsal portion of the  pannicu- 
lus. The latter muscle is also intimately associated with the teres 
major. 

The Paruhxurus typus and Dog have a similar arrangement. In 
the Caracal the dorsal panniculus is not so differentiated as in the 
preceding, and the Achselbogen is wanting. 

The triceps is large and exceedingly well-developed ; the  only 
point of note is that the representative of the anconeus is not seg- 
mented from the inner factor of the triceps, though in other respects 
disposed in the usual manner. 

The anconeus epitrodlenris is small in the Kiiikajou and in thc 
Paradoxurua typus ; but in the Caracal it is larger and more elon- 
gated. I t  arises in the latter from the ridge above the internal hu- 
meral condyle in front of the epicondyloid foramen. I t  is only partly 
inserted into the aneoneal process, the reniainder of its fibres being 
continuous with the flexor carpi uluaris. This muscle, in conibinn- 
tion with the flexor carpi ulnaris, simulates on the iniier side of the 
humerus the supinator longus on the outside. 

The deltoid consists of the two factors the mesodrltoid and p o ~ t -  
deltoid, separated by an areolar interval. They present no remark- 
able features worthy of description. 

The supraspinutus and infraspinatus have the usual arrangenicnt. 
The teres minor is represented by an unsegmented portion of tliv 

infraspinatus. 
The biceps arises by two heads-one the analogue of the so-called 

long head of human anatomy, and the other the short head. 130th 
arise in conjunction from the base of the coracoid tubrrcle. The 
long head is very large ; it  1)asses through the capsnlar ligament ol' 
the shoulder-joint, grooving the humerus. The short head consists 
of a narrow elongated tendon, which occupies almost half of the entirr 
length of the muscle ; it  runs parallel with the long factor (after the 
latter has emerged from the bicipital canal) for some distance, then, 
passing in front of it, terminates a t  its distal extremity by blending 
with the anterior fibres of the long head. It is inserted into the 
radial tubercle. The short factor of the biceps gives origin to two 
varieties of the coraco-brachialis, viz. the short and the long. The 
coraco-hrachialis brevis is an inverted-wedge-shaped muscle ; it is 
inserted into the inner border of the neck of the humerus immediately 
above and extending somewhat behind the tendon of insertion of the 
teres major. The coraco-brachialis loiigus is a slender, elongated, 
wedge-shaped muscle ; it arises from the tendon of the short head 
of the biceps, about half an inch below the preceding. The mns- 
cular fibres gradually taper into a tendon which occupies half the 
length of the entire muscle. I t  is inserted into the inner border of 
the humerus, immediately above the epicondyloid foramen. 

This is a remarkable example of the coexistence of the long and 
short varieties of the coraco-brachialis of Wood. The latter accnwtc 
observer has placed on record several similar esainplcs occiirring i n  
the hiiman subject. I liavr, also found several similar qpecimcns , 
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but in no instance have they exhibited so complete and isolated a 
character as in the Icinkajou. 

In  the Caracal, Pa idoxurus ,  and Dog the short variety of the 
coraco-brachialis only is represented, the long variety being ahsent. 
I n  the thrcc latter animals the so-called biceps is a monogastric 
muscle, the long head alone being present. I n  this rcspect the Kin- 
kajon presents a remarkable difference from the Dog, the Camcal, 
and the Paradoxurus typplcs, exhibiting R much higher grade of mus- 
cular development, and approximatinq niorc closely to the Primates. 
As regards the insertion of the biceps in the Dog, it is not alwajs 
confiried to the radius. I touud it inserted into both the radius and 
ulna in a mougrel specimen. 

H~achial is  anticus. This muscle is very large and fleshy. It 
arises from the delto-pectoral ridge and upper half of the shaft of 
the humerus below this ridge. I t  is insertrd into the coronoid pro- 
cess of the ulna. It has a similar arrangement in the Caracal a i d  
Pai~crdoxurus typus. ID the Dog the brachialis aiiticus is sometimes 
represented by an esceedinglj small muscle which arises from the 
anterior surface of tlic lower end of the shaft of the hnrnerns, instead 
of the more extensive attachineut usually ascribed to it. 

The pronator radii t w e s  is a monogastric muscle. I t  arises from 
the inner hunieral condjle below the epicoiidyloid foramen. I t  is 
inserted into a rough impression 011 the outer surface of the shaft of 
the radius, and into the bone for some distance below this point. It 
has a more esteneive radial attachment in the Paradoosurais. 

Palinnnris longus externus arises by a. pointed tendinous pocess 
from the internal humeral condyle, and from the septum bttwecn it 
and the adjacent muscles. I t  is inserted into the anterior anuiilar 
ligament aud palmar fascia; the latter is iery thin, but disposed as 
in the human subject. 

I t  arises frorn 
the fascia covering the flcsor carpi ulnaris, by a pointed tendinous 
process, about three qnarters of  PI^ inch below the internal humeral 
condyle. I t  is inserted iuto the anterior arinular ligament close to 
the pisiform bone ; it is also partly continuous into the flexor brevis 
minimi digiti. This miiscle may be regarded as a differeiitinted por- 
tion of the flexor carpi uhiaris ; it is entirely supplied by the ulnar 
nerve. In the Caracal and Paradoozzirus there is oiily the usual 
palmaris longus. 

The peaor carpi radinlis andjeosor carpi ulnaris are lihc the cor- 
responding muscles in the human subject. The ulnar nerve and the 
recurrent ulnar artery pass between the two heads of the latter muscle. 

The$exor suLIimis digitorurn arises muscdo-tendinous from the 
internal humeral condyle, coronoid process, and their connecting 
ligameiit. About half an iuch below its origin it divides into a central 
and t a o  flanking muscles. The two latter terminate in short tendons, 
wliich are inserted into the front and lateral aspects (one on each 
side) of the flexor profinidus digitorum tendon, opposite the wrist- 
joint. The mesial portion dividesinto four tendons : three of these are 
wperficial ; hut the fonrth occnpies the posterior aspect of the muscle, 

YaZrnnris longus internus is a fusiform muscle. 
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and terminates in the profundus tendon opposite the same point, aiid 
situated between the tendons of insertion of the forementioned flankitif; 
muscles. The three superficial tendons pass beneath the anterior 
annular ligament, traverse the palniar aspect of the fore foot, and 
forin the perforated tendons of the second, third, aud fourth digits. 
The perforatus tendon of the fifth digit is formed by the flexor brevis 
minimi digiti, to be presently described. In the Parndoxurus there 
are two flanking slips only. The flexor miniini digiti longus gives 
an additional slip to the fourth digit,joining the flexor-perforatus ten- 
don opposite the first phalanx. 

'l'he$exor prqfundus digitomin has the same origin as the flexor 
pollicis longus and profundus digitorum of the human subject com- 
bined. Inirnediately above the radio-ulnar carpal articulatioii this 
large and fleshy muscle terminates iii a strong aud flattened tendon, 
which divides, opposite tlie middle of thc n i e t m q i d  shafts, into five 
tendons,-one, tlic smallest, to the polley ; the reniainder to the re- 
spective digits, perforating thc superficial flexor tendons. This muscle 
lias associated with it four lurnbricals, wliich arc disposed as in the 
human suhject. Tlicre is no representative of the eoroiioid origin of 
the flexor loiigus pollicis, so cominon i n  tlie human subjecc. 

This peculiar muscle arises froni 
the pisiform bone and from tlie tciidon of the palmaris longus in- 
ternus. I t s  muscular belly is wedge-shaped, and terminates ill a 
long, slender tendon, which splits to allow the perforans tendon of 
the fifth digit to pass to the terminal phalanx. I t  is insertetl illto 
the sides of the base of the second phalanx of the fifth digit. I have 
found the homologue of this muscle several tiines in the humaii sub- 
ject ; in one specimen it was especially remarkable, arising by two 
distinct heads-one from an aborted and entirely tendinoiis represen- 
tative of an additional palmaris longus, the other from the tendon of 
the flexor carpi nlnaris. These two heads united together imrne- 
diately above the wrist-joint to form one wd-developed muscle, wliiclr 
finally joined to be inserted with the abductor miniini digiti. ~'Fo-  
fessor Wood has recorded several similar specimens" under the name 
of abductor minimi digiti. This lnuscle is not, however, an abductor, 
but decidedly a flexor of the little digit, and finds its hornologue iii 
the perforatus flexor of the fifth digit in the Carnivores. 

I t  is 
inserted into the base of the first phalanx and the inner sesamoid 
bone opposite the metacarpo-phalatib.eal1 articulation. 

The $exor brevis tnininii digiti brrvis arises also from the pisiform 
bone and tendon of the flexor carpi ulnaris. I t  is inserted iuto the 
base of the first phalanx on its ulnar side, and into the sesamoid 
bone. Besides these muscles there is anotlier one, which correspoi~ds 
in position and attachment to the opponens. I t  arises tendiiious 
from tlie unciform b o w  and from tlie tendon of the flexor carpi 
ulnaris, prolonged from the pisiform to the fourth nictacarpal base ; 
As it passes along the metacarpal bone it divides into two portions. 
They are inserted into their respecti\e sesarnoid bones at the base of' 

* " Variations in IInman Mynlogy," Royal Society'R l~roceedmgs, Jrmo 1808 

The,flexor rninimi drgiti longus. 

The ahdactor nziniini digiti arises from the pisiform bone. 
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the first phalanx of the fifth digit. There is a small sesamoid bone 
developed in the tendon of origin of the latter muscle. 

The muscles of the pollex are three in  number :- 
1 .  Abductorpollicis, which takes its origin from the radial sesa- 

moid bone and the 0s trapezium. I t  is inserted into the radial side 
of the base of the first phalanx and its sesamoid bone. 

2. The opponens pollicis arises from the trapezium. It is inserted 
into the distal part of the pollex metacarpal, and into the sesamoid 
bone on the radial side of the metacarpo-phalangeal articulation. 

3.  Flexor brevis pollicis consists of two portions : one arises frorri 
the trapezium, and is inserted into the sesanioid bone aiid base of first 
phalanx ; the other arises from the trapezoid and 0s magnum, and 
is inserted into the ulnar side of the base of the pollex proximal pha- 
lanx without impinging on the sesamoid bone. 

The  pronator quadratus occupies almost the entire length between 
the two bones of the forearm. 

The  interasspi of the fore foot. There are only two superficial 
palmar interossei. They arise together by a thin flat tendon from 
the 0s magnum. Directly after their origin they diverge from ench 
other : the  one on the radial side terminates at the base of the firht 
phalanx of the second digit on its ulnar side ; the other (or u l n a  
side one) qoes to the radial side of the base of the first phalanx of’ 
the fifth digit : the first abducts the index digit from the pollex ; the 
second adducts the fifth digit in the direction of the pollex. In the 
words of human myologists, both adduct towards a line drawn down 
the centre of either the third or fourth digit. The deep interossei 
are six in iiuniber : the first arises from the pollex and index meta- 
carpal bases and shafts, the second and third from the interval 
between the second and third metacarpals ; the fourth and fifth 
between the third and fourth, and the sixth between the fourth and 
fifth metacarpals. They are inserted as follows :-Each of the second, 
third, and fourth digits receives one on each side. There are two 
seaamoid bones in connexion with each metacarpo-plialanpeal articu- 
lation ; and these muscles are connected respectively with each of 
them, and thus prolonged to the sides and bases of the proximal 
phalanges. 

The  first, third, and fifth adduct the second, third, and fourth 
digits towards the pollex ; the second, fourth, and sixt!i abduct them 
from the pollex. These muscles can scarcely be called interossei ; 
they are situated in a great measure upou the metacarpals rather 
than between them. The superficial ones are altogether removed 
from contact with the metacarpals. A good name for the deep 
layer would be “ bilateral flexors.” Any two of these muscles acting 
conjointly would produce direct flexion of the first phalanx on to the 
metacarpal. This is probably their true use in  the living subject. 

The I3xtensol.s of t.&e Fore Limb. 

The supinator longus, the eztensor curpi radialis lorigio~ ant1 
111 t l ~ r  breaior are rxactl? thc same A S  in the human subject. 
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Paradoxurus and Caracal the two latter muscles are blended toge- 
ther ; the common tendon resulting from the combined muscle divides 
behind the extensor ossis metacarpi pollicis into two, to  be inserted 
iuto the radial sides of the second and third metacarpals. 

The Kinkajou has these muscles much better developed and more 
perfect than the Paradoxurus and Caracal, and more in accordance 
with that condition which is called the average one in the human 
subject. This is not exactly true, however ; for while the Kinkajou’s 
muscles illustrate a decided advance above that of the Caracal, Pn- 
radoxuvus, Dog, and Cat, and simulates the corresponding muscles in 
the Primates, still the human subject leads, and exhibits in the com- 
plexity of arrangement occasionally found in these muscles a tendency 
towards a further grade of muscular development which is minus a 
homologue in any other living animal. Douglas, in his ‘Myographia 
Comparata,’ states that the supinator longus is wanting in the Dog : 
I can scarcely say that it is wanting; it is aborted; its muscular 
belly is decidedly present and joined with the extensor carpi radialis 
communis. I n  several specimens which I have carefully examined, 
I have detected indications of segmentation of the supinator longus 
from its companion muscle. This was especially marked in a thorough- 
bred Spaniel which I had the pleasure of dissecting during last winter. 

The extensores communis digitorum and carpi ulnaris and the 
supinator hreais present the usual arrangement. 

The extensor minimi digiti divides into three tendons, to be distri- 
buted to the third, fourth, and fifth toes, joining the tendons of the  
common extensor on their uluar sides. 

The extensor ossis metacarpi pollicis is a large fleshy muscle ; i t  
is inserted into the trapezium and pollex metacarpal base. 

The extensor indicis divides into two tendons : the radial one is 
distributed to the pollex, and constitutes its only phalanged extensor ; 
the ulnar one joins the ulnar side of the common extensor tendon to 
the second digit, to be inserted along with it. 

nluscles of the Hind Linab. 
The psoas parvus arises fleshy from the front and sides of the three 

upper lumbar vertebm, and from the disks between the first aid  
second, and second and third. The tendon of insertion is broad and 
flat, and commences on the superficial aspect of the  upper part of 
the muscle, the muscular fibres being prolonged upon the under 
surface of the tendon for nearly half its length. I t  is inserted into 
the  ilio-pectineal eminence and brim of pelvis immediately posterior 
to the origin of the pectineus. It lies superficial to the quadratus 
lumborum and psoas magnus, simply separated from the latter by 
areolar tissue. 

The psoas magnus arises from the front and 
sides of the bodies of the three lower lumbar vertebrz and their disks 
by fleshy fibres, and from the sacral surface and the posterior half 
of the pubic border of the ilium, where it becomes continuous with 
the iliacus. The  latter arises from the iliac surface of the bone as II 

The ilio-psous. 
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small and entirely fieshy muscle ; it joins the preceding. Tlie con- 
joined muscle is inserted by a iery short and strong tendon into the 
lesser trochanter of the femur. 

The sartorius arises from the upper third of the acetabulnr border 
of the ilium. I t  is inserted into the inner side of the patella, and 
into the shaft of the tibia immediately below the tuberosity. The 
tendinous espausiou at  the knee-joint is united to the li, vamentuni 
patellze, and, stretching across the antero-lateral aspect of the joiiLt, 
forms a protective covering to it. 

The yracilis, three adductores, and peetineus present no peeuliari- 
ties, except that the former is a very extensive muscle, and the ad- 
ductor rnagnus is entirely flesh)', the feiiioral artery passing through 
a muscular canal and not a teudiiious one as in the liumaii subject. 

I t  is inserted into the 
patella. T h e  latter is not developed in the tendon of the rectus, 
but rather in the tendon formed by the conjoined vasti and crureus. 
There is 110 subcrureus ; the arrangement of the extensors of the ley 
presents no other peculiarities. 

The semimembranosus arises from the isehial tuberosity by a flat 
tendon half an iach wide. It is inserted into a depression on the 
inner surface of the tibia, immediately below the tuberosity,  a as sing 
behind the internal lateral ligament. Its tendon of insertion is about 
a quarter of an iucli long, the rest of the muscle being fleshy. 

The semitendinosus arises by two portions-one trom the trans- 
verse processes of the third and fourth caudal vertebra by a coutinuouq 
tendinous process, and the other from the tuber ischii. These two 
heads unite about an inch and a quarter below their origin, foriniiig 
a large muscle which is inserted into the middle of the iuner surface 
of the shaft of the tibia. From the caudal origin, opposite its point 
of junction with the ischial factor, a long slender muscle is given off, 
which courses along the outer aud posterior border of the gluteus 
maximus muscle as far as the lower end of the femur, into which it 
is inserted immediately above the external condyle. This is a very 
peculiar muscle ; I have only once met with the liomologue of this 
slip in the hunian subject, a moderately muscular female a t .  nineteen. 
I t  had not, however, the disposition as described in the Kinkajou. 
It arose from the long factor of the biceps femoris, and joined tlir 
semitendinosus immediately above the internal femoral condyle. 

The biceps feinoris arises by two heads-one, the ischial, by :i 
pointed tendon from the tuberosity, the other from the transverse 
process of the second caudal vertebra, immediately aiiterior to the 
caudal factor of the semitendinosns. The former constitutes a broad, 
expanded muscle, increasing in width as it passes downwards. It 
terminates in a broad, expanded tendon, which is inserted into the 
head of the fibula and into the fasciq of the leg to the extent of a11 

inch a i d  a quarter below this point ; the latter, or caudal factor of 
the biceps, runs pnrallel with the preceding, and terminates along 
with its lower fibres in the fascia of the leg, reaching as low down ns 
within an inch of thc ankle-joint. 

There are no special peculiarities in  the yuatlratus fcinoris, ohtii- 

The rcctus has ouly one tendon of origin. 
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ratores esternus and internus, and gemelli. They present the same 
attachments and disposition as the corresponding muscles in man. 

The gluteus maximus is a large, broad, and somewhat extensive 
miiscle. I t  arises from the upper and posterior aspect of the iliac 
crest, from the sacral aponeurosis which covers the sacro-caudal mus- 
cles, and from the transverse processes of the third and fourth caudal 
vertebrm It is inserted into the posterior aspect of the shaft of the  
femur, occupying fully its middle three-eighths. I ts  upper fibres 
only are tendinous at  their insertion. 

The gluteus m d i u s  arises from the upper two-thirds of the dorsal 
surface of the ilium, from the aponeurosis of the gluteus maximus, 
and also that separating it from the sacro-caudal muscles ; it  is more 
or less continuow with the pyriformis muscle, and iiiserted along 
with it into the great trochanter of the femur. 

The gluteus minimus preserves its usual arrangement ; the gemelli 
and obturator internus muscles seem to be differelltiations from it. 

The tensor fasc ia  femoris is a fusiform miiscle. I t  arises from 
the ilium (below the sartorius) by a pointed tendon ; the muscle is 
about an inch and a quarter long, and terminates in the fascia of the 
thigh. 

The capsular ligament of the hip-joiut is very strong ; the l i p -  
meutum teres only moderately so. 

Thegastrocnemius has a sesamoid bone developed on its outer head ; 
it presents 110 decidedly interesting peculiarities. 

The soleus is a single-headed muscle. I t  arises from the head of 
the tihula, and from the peroneal iotermuscular septum. I t  is in- 
serted into the 0s calcis along with the preceding. 

The plantnris is a very large muscle. I t  arises from the outer 
femoral condyle, and is also attached to the sesamoid bone belonging 
to the outer head of the gastrocnemius. It terminates in a strong 
tendon which traverses the inner aspect of the 0s calcis, and, be- 
coming expanded i n  the sole of the foot, forms the plantar fascia. 
It is closely associated iu the sole of the foot with the flexor brevis 
digitorum. 

In  the Caracal, Dog, and Paradoxurus this muscle is not so large. 
I n  other respects it does not materially differ from that of the Kin- 
kajou. 

The mterior tibia1 
artery passes above its upper iiistead of below its lower border as in 
the human subject. Occasionally, however, this peculiar mode of 
distribution of the artery is met with in  man; I met with one instance 
of it during the last winter session. 

The abductor minimi digilz is aborted at the sixth metatarsal base, 
constituting Wood's abductor ossis metatarsi quinti. 

Thejlexor brevis digztorurn pedis is distributed only to the second, 
third, and fourth digits ; each tendon, prior to its splitting for the 
passage of the perforans, is joined by a fleshy slip froin the accessorius, 
given off from the latter opp05ite the point of jiiiiction of the long 
flexors with the ncc~ssoriris. 'Hie pci ti)ratiis teiitlon of the fifth 
digit 15 &rived t i o r i i  a (listincat wcdge-sliitpeil niiizclr, ~ ~ h i c h  spiiiga 

The pojditeus muscle is very large and fleshy. 
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from the fibular aspect of the conjoined long flexor tendon, simulating 
a lumbrical muscle. It terminates in  a long slender tendon, which 
splits to allow of  the  passage of the perforans tendon, and is inserted 
into the sides of the base of the fifth metatarsal second phalanx. 

The$ezor longus pollicis is mainly distributed to the third, fourth, 
and fifth digits. It is, however, intimately blended with the tendon 
of the flexor longus digitorum ; the latter is mainly distributed to the 
first, second, and third digits. The  lum- 
bricals are four in number, and are disposed as in man. 

The abductor hallucis arises from the scaphoid bone by a pointed 
tendon, and fleshy from a sesamoid bone situated below the ento- 
cuneiform bone. It is inserted fleshy into the tibial side of the base 
of the first hallus phalanx and its sesamoid bone. 

It arises 
from the outer side of the 0s cdcis. i t  is implanted into the con- 
joined tendon of the flexor longns hallucis et digitorurn, and prolonged 
as three fleshy slips to  the tendons of the flexor brevis digitorum as 
already mentioned. 

The $exor brevis hallucis arises from the entocuneiform bone and 
the sheath of the peroneus longus. It is inserted into the sesamoid 
bone on the fibular side of’ the  hallux metatarso-~)halaiigeal joint. 

The$exor brevis ininiini cligiti is comparatively large and fleshy. 
It arises from the sesamoid bone covering the base of the fifth meta- 
tarsal bone. It is inserted into the fibular side of the base of the 
first phalanx of the fifth digit. I t  has a sesamoid bone developed in 
its tendon of insertion. 

This is a small muscle, colloid in shape, wliich 
arises from the depression between the prominent tubercle of the 
internal cuneiform on the inside, and the scaphoid and external 
cuneiform bones on the outside. It also receives a few fibres of 
origin from the tendon of the tibialis posticus. I t  is inserted into 
the tibial side of the base of the hallux metatarsal bone. I have ven- 
tured to  give the above name to this muscle; so far as I am aware 
(I may be mistaken) it has not been previously described. I found 
it also in the Paraa‘oxurus typus. When I dissected the Caracal, I 
did not notice this muscle, although I have no doubt it will be found 
in that animal also. 

It is inserted into the 
base of the hallux metatarsal. I n  the Yaradoxurus and Lynx it is 
inserted into the h d u x  metatarsal and entocuneiforni bones. 

The extensores longus hallucis and digitorum present no special 
peculiarities. 

The extensor brevis digitorunz pedis is like that in man. 
The tibialis posticus is inserted into the scaphoid ecto- and ento- 

cuneiform bones. 
The peroneus lonyus and brevis are disposed exactly as in man. 

There is, however, an additional muscle, the peronaxs intermedius 
or quartus. I t  arises in conjunction with the peronzeus brevis, having 
:t distinct and well-developed ~niiscular belly which terminates in a 
long, slender tendon, which, haling trai ersed the outer dorsal aspect 

Both flex all the digits. 

The $exor accessorius is a large monogastric muscle. 

Oblipuus tarsi. 

The t ibidis  anticus has its usual origin. 
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of the foot, is inserted into the base of the first phalanx of the fifth 
digit, .previously joining the common extensor tendon. 

This muscle has the same arrangement in the Dog, Caracal, and 
Paradoxurus typus. It is a muscle not unfrequently found in the 
human subject-seldom, however, in the complete form above de- 
scribed, but as a tendinous offset from the peroncus brevis, and 
usually described as the peronaeus quinti. 

The intwossei present no essential differences from those described 
in the manus. The plantar are two in  number, and arise from the 
sheath of the peronmw longus and ectocuneiform bone. The  dorsal 
iuterossei are six in number, and arranged as in the hand. 

2. Notes on some Rodents from Yarliand. By JOHN ANUER- 
SON, M.D.,F.LS.,F.Z.S., Curator of the Iiidiaii Museum, 
Calcutta. 

[Received June 5, 1871.1 

Having lately received examples of Arctomys bobac, A .  hemacha- 
lanus, Lagomys curzonire, and Lepus tibetanus from the country tra- 
velled over by the late Expedition to Yarltand, under Mr. Forsyth, 
I propose to describe them and to record a few facts regarding them, 
as they are species of rather rare occurrence and not very well re- 
cognized. 

Arctomys bobac was figured and redescribed in 1841 by IIodg- 
son”  as a new species, and named A.  himalayanus. Two years 
afterwards he again described it, aloug with another form, A. hema- 
chalunus, to which I shall presently refer, and spoke of the former 
HS the A. himalayanus of his Catalogue, but as “potius tihetanus 
hodie ” 111 this accouiit he says, “ I  cannot doubt that the above 
two species are distinct.” in 185 I correctly referred A.  
hiinaluyams to A. bohac, but, in a footnote, referred to IIodgsoii’s 
second paper, and made that naturalist describe an A.  tibetanus 
and A. himalayanus as distinct, which he had never done, these two 
terms having been applied by him to one form, and the other, A. 
hemachalanus, restricted to another species. Blyth, in  his Cata- 
logue of Mamnialia $, includes these two species under A. bobac, and 
states that he could not discriminate them in the skins aud slrulls 
before him, which is not remarkable, as these all belonged to typical 
A. bobne. Adams 0, however, was aware of two forms, but sepa- 
rated A. himalayanus (tibetanus) f’rom A. bobac ; and Dr. Jerdori 11 
mentions that he is inclined to accept them, as Hodgson insisted 
on their distinction and because he had himself seen skins in Dar- 
jeeling which inclined him to consider A.  hemachalunits a distinct 

Horsfield 

* Journ. As. Soc. x. p. 777 (cum fig ), h d .  xn p 409. 
t C o b l o p e  of Mninm in India-Homo Musruni, Lontl. 11 l(i4. 
1 Cat of M u m  111 Muwiun oi A\ boc Ucng , 1’ 108. 
5: I’roc Zoo1 Soc lh3R. 1) 528 
11 M n i i i i m l c ;  ol l i i ( I i c i  p. 162 
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species. Dr. Stoliczka *, in a footnote to a notice of Lagomys cur- 
zonia, Hodgs., gives it as his opinion that Blyth had good reason t o  
unite Hodgson’s A. tibetanus (A.  himalayanus) and A. hemachalanus 
with A. bobac, but does not record the grounds of his belief. Blyth, 
however, had no materials to sanction the conclusion at  which he 
arrived; and Dr. Stoliczka appears to have been in a somewliat similar 
position. Hodgson’s description of the two species is, in fact, liable 
to mislead ; for he  apparently had never seen an adult of A .  Aeinu- 
chalanus, a specimen of which before me, procured on the Tarkaiid 
Expedition, is 22  inches from the tip of‘ the nose to the vent, while 
his largest individual rneasiircd only 13 inches. The species there- 
fore appear to be nearly of one size ; but their tails are very different. 
T n  A. ilLeniachulccnzis the tail nieasures a little less than half the 
length of the hotly, while in A.  bobnc it  is only one-fourth of the 
length of the body. There are other characters, however, by whirh 
these two forms are separable from ench other; and these I shall 
now indicate by giting a detailed description of eacli. 

ARCTOMYS ROBAC. 

rlrctomys bobac, Schrcber, Siiugetli. iv. p. 738. 
I l I tre arc tosys ,  Pallas, Glires, 98, t. 8. 
Arctomysjulvzis, Etersm. B Qrifith, A. K. t. 118. 
Arctomp himulcryanus, Hodgs. Jourri. As. SOC. Beng. x. p. 777 

Arctomys caudutus, Jacquemont, Voy. tlaris 1‘ Inde, Zool. p. 66. 
rirctomys Lobac, Gray, Cat. of Mamm. B. M p. 138 ; IIorsfield, 

Cat. of hlanim., Lond. p. 163 ; Blyth ( in  part.), Cat. &!lamin. ,4s. Soc. 
hius. pp. 108, 109 ; Stuliczba, Journ. As. SOC. Beug. xusiv. p. 1 1 I .  

Arctotnys tabetuws, ‘‘ I’lodgson,” Adams, Proc. Zool SOC. 1858, 
1). 521. 

Twenty to twenty-four inches from tip of nose to  vent ; tail, es- 
elusive of hair, nearly one-four th  of the leugth of the body, cylin- 
drical, and bluff-pointed. Above subrufescent cat-grey t, waslied 
with blackish brown on the baCh and sides and front of face ; chiii 
to vent and fore a i d  hind linibs yellow, the latter inclined to rnfous. 
Fur  close, thick, adpressed, rather harsh, 16 iiich to I f  inch long, 
trebly ringed on all the upper pnrts with dusky ruf‘escent yellow ant1 
b1;ickisli brown, the latter most intense 011 the face, forehead, head, 
and back. Tail with a blackish-brown tip, IQ inch long; palin 
with nails 24, sole ,?J inches. Sexes ahhe, of nearly cqual size. 
“Molars 5 .  J : first above unicuspid and cylindrical i n  its body, 
and tuberculous on the cronn;  the rest double, low, flat, arid rather 
hollow-crowned, but with tl slight keel on the  inner extremity, atid 
R groore between two transvcrse ridges towards the cheeh.” (Elodg- 
son.) 

H u b .  Yarkand. Three specimens of this species are from Yar- 

* Joiirii As SOC. Dengnl, X X X I V .  11. 111. 
f ‘l’lie ~ ~ ~ d ~ v z r l ~ i ~ ~ ~  fi*oni wlilch iliie specimen sas l n l m  n n s  h~llrcl 111 t lw 

(cum fig.), uii. p. 4 0 ~  (putius tibetanus liodie). 

~ i i o i i t l i  of Sppteinber 
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kand, where tliey were obtained by the members of the Expedition 
that lately visited that country. As no heiglits are given on the 
notes attached to the specimens, I can say notliing about the eleva- 
tioii a t  which they were found. The specimens in this Museum, 
prior to the reception of these, were from Tibet and the north of 
Sikkim. The specimen from the former locality was presented by 
Mr. Hodgson, and the one from the latter was received alive in 
Calcutta. There is no evidence, however, that it was found 111 

Sikkini ; for it had in all probability been brought to Darjeeling for 
sale from the high and dry country to the north-east, in the way 
the Wah (,Blurus fulgem) is a t  the present day. 

Hodgson, in his first description of the short-tailed Marmot, gives 
the Himalayah, Kacliar (rarely), and the sandy plains of Tibet as its 
habitat ; but in his contribution to our knowledge of the two spe- 
cies, published in 1813, restricts its distribution to Tibet, and gives 
the former localities, with the erceptiou of the  last-naiiiecl, Tibet, as 
the habitat of his long-tailed species, A. heviac/iuZunus, wliich, he 
states, is also found in the immediate neiglibourhoocl of the snow"s 
in the Bhote pergannahs. From these facts it appears tliat a t  first 
he had given a wrong account of the distribution of A. hi/naZay~uus 
(potius tibetanzts hodie), which he was euaFlcd to  rectif) by his 
more enlarged experience and by the recognition of two distinct spe- 
cies with a Tibctnn and IIimalayan dikpersiou. .Jrrtlon remarlts 
that A.  606uc crosses over the snowy IIinialnyas only for a short 
distance, but is found on the Inclian side along the nho le  length of 
the raiige from Kashmir to Sihhim, thou@ lesz abundmitly thaii on 
the Tibet side, a d  never at a lower eletiition than 12,000 feet, often 
up to 16,000 feet. Dr. StoliczLiL observes that i t  aicc~iicls to 17,H00 
feet on the hill-slopes of' Ladak, and that it cou>trnrts its very deep 
burrows mostly 011 the sides o f t h e  v Ileys m a r  the bottom. 

ARCTOMYS HEMA('I~ALANUS.  

d ~ c t o m y s  Ketnuchalanus, IIodga. Journ. As. SOC. Beng. xii. p 4 10. 
Amtomys  bobnc, Adnms, Pruc. Zoo]. SOC. 1858, p. 531 ; Elyth 

(in part.), Cat. hfamm. As. SOC. Mus. pp. 108, 109 ; Stoliczlm, 
Journ. As, SOC. Ueng.  18G5, axxiv. 11. 11 1. 

Length 2 2  inches from tip of nose to bent ; tail 10; inchcs, ex- 
clusively of the hair, nearly half the length of the body and head. 
Rufous ochreous ; tip of hairs above mnslied with blach, wliich is 
most intense on the back from the occiput to the lunibar region ; 
pale yellow on the shoulders, which have fcw, if any, black-tipped 
hairs, and also on the sides, which are iiearly free froni them. Chin, 
throat, belly, fore legs, and iuside of front of lower limbs deep rusty 
red;  the outside of thighs pale rufous yellow, with a few black- 
tipped hairs ; greyish hairs aroiind the lil's ; cliceks w:rslied with 
blackish ; a largc deep-black spot on the n p p u  suiface of the nose ; 
the rest of the front of the face rnfous yellow. Tail blacL, washed 
more or less with yellowish grey, the last four inches black. The 

* The s ~ ~ c c ~ m c i i  froiii whirl1 this rlc.criptioir was  tnheir naq  ILillcd 0 1 1  tliv 
22nd of June. 

PHOC.  zoo^. Soc.-lH71, No. XXXVI. 
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fur coarse, and nearly Z+ inches in length, loose and not allpressed ; 
the black tip5 are not very long, and the yellow shows through 
them as a rule, but there are patches where they wholly ohscure it ; 
the base of the hair generally is rather riifous dark brown, and is 
succeeded by a broad rufous-yellow band, followed by the apical 
black one. Palm, including nails, !2& inches : sole, including nails, 
3:$ inches. TIE lieel is more sparFely clad with hairs along its 
margin than is the tarsus of A.  hobac. 

'l'he three specimens before me were ohtaiaecl, one at  &lalayon on 
the Tibetan side of the Tooglell pass, the other two by purchase 
at  Darjeeling. They all present the above characters, with little or 
no variation. The deep rufons colonring of the underparts, the 
long coarse and loose hair, combined with the grrater number of 
the caudal vertebrw, separate this species from A.  hohac. I t  is pro- 
bably the AIarinot observed by IIooker in the Lachen valley to  the 
south of Kinchinghow. Adams designates his A. 6o6ac as the red 
1LIarrnot of Europeans, and states that it abounds in the valley of the 
Dras river, Ladak, Wurdaun Pass, Cashmere, and at  elevations on 
the neighbonring ranges from 8000 to 10,000 feet aboie the sea. 

LAGOMYS CURZONIIE, EIodgS. 
Luyoinys curzonia, IIoclgs. Journ. As. SOC. Beng. xxvi. p. 207, 

Ann. ,'k Mag. Nat. IIist. 1858, p. 80; Stoliczka, Journ. As. Soc. 

IJpper surface of body palc huff, tinged with rufous, tlic hairs 
tipped with brownish : sides slightly iiiore rutbscent ; Iicad marh- 
cdly riifcscent as far hack as on a line with the tar. Ears r : A w  
large and oval, very obscurely pointed, clad internally with long 
flnffy rufous hair confiiied to the lower three-fourths of that sur- 
face ; tlic posterior three-fourths of the ear externally and internally 
margined with pale fulvous buff ; the inside clothed with fine, rather 
short, buff hairs ; the lower internal margin with long.palc yellowish- 
buff hairs. Sides of head and behind nose dirty white, tinged with 
fulvous. Shoulders in  sorne adult females pronoiincedly rufous buff. 
Under surface from chin to vent white, with a faint >ellowish tinge, 
or mixed with slaty when the bluish base of the hairs shows through 
their whitish tips. Limbs externally and internally and soles of 
feet white, with a faint yellowish tinge. Whiskers mixed black and 
white. Nails and pads of feet black. Teeth pure white. 

The fur is moderately long, very fine and silky, and consists of 
three kinds of hairs. The ordinary hairs which constitute the biilk 
of the fin, and which nieaswe +$ of an inch in  leiigth, have the 
basal T'i; of an iiich dark slaty ; mid the rcniaining terniinal portion, 
mlieu isolated, is seen to be a pale yellow, with a narrow brownish 
tip. With age thc brown ends are worn off; but in young speci- 
mens, and even in adolescents, they are invariably present. Inter- 
mixed with tiiese hairs there aic iiuineroiis finc, curly, almost woolly 
oiics, nitli tlic wnie i n n i  Lings and length, hiit not bo intensely 
colonred. The t l i i i d  h ind  ib a l o n ~ ,  fine, l)ristle-ltLc Iinir, 1 inch 
in lengrth, wry niniieroiis .,ii the upper and under wi taws, but not 
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so observable on the latter region, where they are pure white, 
whereas on the dorsum and sides they have either long black points 
or are wholly black. Length of largest specimen :--Tip of nose to 
bent 9+g inches ; nose to anterior angle of eye inch ; posterior 
angle of eye to ear ++ inch ; greatest length of ear I inch, greatest 
breadth 1 inch ; length of fore foot and nails 14; inch ; length of 
hind foot and nails l &  inch. 

The hair of this species, and of the members of the genus gene- 
rally, becomes much worn by age. This is doubtless due to their 
habit of life, and not to any diseasr produced by insects hc ; for it is 
only observed, as a rule, on the parts e y o s e d  to friction, such as 
the lumbar region, rump, and sides, and is rarely, if cbcr, observable 
on the head or on the belly, and does not occur in the young, and 
only to a very slight degree in adolescents. 

I have received no less than nine specimens of this species from 
Ladak, all procured in one month and within a few days of each 
other, but I cannot state a t  what elevation they were found. It is 
worthy of note that six are females, three of which are adnlts, two 
adolescents, and one young; while the tlirec males are all of oiie 
size, about 7$ inches long, but evidently uot full-grown. The latter 
are paler fawn-coloured than the females of their own age, but 
slightly darker than the young f’emale. There is idtogether a greater 
intermixture of dark hairs in the adolescent females than in the 
males; a i d  the hair on the back of the ears is more rufous in the 
former . 

Dr. Stoliczka (1. c . )  states that it ranges all ojer the eastern por- 
tioii of Ladak from 14,500 up to 19,000 feet, the probablc limit of 
vegetation in  these parts, but notes that IIodgson’s specimens uere 
from the Chumbi vailey to tlie north of SihLiin, which aoultl iiidi- 
cate that its castern distribution is considcrablc. Dr. IIooher men- 
tions a t:dless Iint in tlic Laclien valley to the north of ICiiichingIiow 
at 16,000 feet, associated with a R h m o t  ; liut, froni the eleiatioii 
mentioiled it is probable that the specim IS 1,. roylei, which appears 
to be identical with L. hodqsoni, Blyth, a i d  L. ~tepolerisw, IIodg- 
son. The type of Blyth’s specics is in tliib mowim, and WRY 
aftrrwards correctly referred by him to L. roylez ; and as specimenq 
of L. nepalensis, preseiited by Tloclgson, are also before me, I am 
enabled to state that it in no way differs from L. roylez beyond ex- 
hibiting the slight variations of colour which are to be looked for 
and occur in a11 species. L. rriyylei t;dtes the place of L. cumonice at  
lower elcvatioiis tliaii 1 F,000 fret, its nsiial distribution, according to 
Jerdon, being 11,000 to 1-1,WO feet ; bnt it prol)al)ly cutends up to 
16,000 feet. I t  occiirs in Ladak, ICadiniir, on the Chor mouut:iiir, 
not far froin Siinlx, and c\tcnds to tlic cast through the high northcrii 
ranges of Nepaul and Siklrim. 

L E P U S  TIDETANUS, WaterllOLl5C 
L e p s  tzbetaiins, Waterh Proc. Zool. Soc. 1811, p. f .  
~ P ~ J ? C S  olocfo/us, MOtlSs. ,TOul 11. 4s,  S O C .  ihnc. I \ .  11. 1 186 

Vtohc71,n / 
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General colour of back anterior to sacral region, neck, and head 
pale fulvous buff, mottled with black and yellowish white, darker 
011 thc face aiid 011 the internal half of the posterior surface of the 
ear, the latter area being concolorous with the forehead ; a rufous 
tint on the back of the neck ; hind quarter pale ashy grey ; tail 
white, with an ashy-grey line abote ; limbs and under surface of 
neck, shoulder, groin, front of fore legs, under surface of feet, and 
uppcr surface of hind feet rntlier rufous buff; chin, throat, chest, 
belly, enternal half of posterior snrface of ear, and inside of legs 
pure wliite. The car is longer than the head, 3t$ inches in length 
from ba3e to tip, a d  about 1:- inch in breadth ; its internal surface 
i.i clcnsely covercd with yellowish hairs, and the lower half of its 
inner margin with long wliite, rufous-washed hairs, aiid is tipped 
uith black at  tlic a1)ex. Whiskers black and white, or black with 
loiig white tips. Nails dusky at  the base, with 
hoiny-coloiwed tiin. Fur very fine aiid woolly, of moderate length 
and silhy tcxtnre ; it is aliont iuch in length ; but there are nu- 
merous long hairs scattered through i t  mrasnring 2 inclies long. 
r i  1 Iic basal <k incli of the fiir is slaty ; and many of the hairs havc a 
black tit) to tlie broad buff band that succecds the dallier band. 
I fany of tlie long liairs ou the bnE parts of the upper surface havc 
long blarli tips, wliile others hate broad yellowish-whitc subapical 
bands, which, along with the black tips, produce the mottled appear- 
ance of tlir fur. Length from nobc to vent 1-1 inches ; tail 2; inches. 

JIcih. Tilict. Four specimens. 
A sl)rciuien of a Hare in this Museum, referred to L. pallipes, is 

rwmtially oclireous, as described by Waterhouse, and pencilled with 
b\ii& ; and the bast of the fin is white, instead of slaty as in L. 
t/bet,oius. ‘l’he e m s  arc colourril as in this species ; but I cannot 
gixe their length, as the shi:i l ~ a s  not the sli~ill in it and the head 
iq much distnitrd. It aliprars to be R somewhat larger I lare  
than L. t t 6 e t m ? t s ,  and is distinguishnble hp its rather rich oclireous 
coloration and blacl, prncillatecl fur, wliich is Rliite at its base 
instead of being slaty. Whcther it is correctly referred to 1,. pal- 
lipps I do not say, as the  specimen is iu a very wretched state of 
presertantion. 

Incisors white. 

3.  Ll Re\iietl Illst of tlic Ncotropical Lorid@. By P. L. 
%-I, ~ T ) , K ,  M.A., l’Ii.D., P.lt.S., and OSTIEILT SALVIN, 
!hl.S., F.L.S., kr. 

[Rcreired May 26, lS71.] 

Dr. Conc.s hn\ing lntcly published an excellent account of the 
Noi tli-dinicrican Lwrdn. in several papers in the Proceedings of 
the I-\catlcniy of Natnral Sciences of‘ Philadelphia’ *, we shall content 

* For tlir C i i l l i .  wr ,117 crl 1862, 1’ 291, fm. the Terns, z b d .  p. 53.5 ; find f‘or 
ilic Rhrian, op ~ / t  1863, 1’ 121. 
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ourselves in the present communication with giviiig a revised list of 
the species, of this family which have been asccrtaiiied to occur 
within the limits of the Neotropical region, so far as we are ac- 
quainted with them*. 

The Neotropical Lar ida  may be divided into the followiiig cate- 
gories :- 

( I )  Tropical species, either not exteiiding beyond the limits 
of the Neotropical region, or only into the southcrii part of the 
Nearctic region-such as Pkai'tiiusa magnirostris and Rhyitchops 
tiigra. 

(2) Antarctic species, found oiily in the southern part of the 
continent, or not ranging further north tliaii Southern Brazil a id  
Peru-such as Lestris arttarctica and Sterna c a s s i n i i .  

(3) drctic species, which descend iuto the Central-..lmericaii seas, 
or even further into the Neotropical region-siich i i S  L. fiwiblzni. 

( 3 )  Tropicopolitan, or wide-ranging species in the Tropical seas 
-as Anous tenuirostris and Onyciioprion fulginosus. 

The subjoiued table shows the number of species of eacli gciius 
referable to these categories :- 

2. Anuw ..................... I ... ~ . . .  
3. N:vni:i, ..................... I I I . . .  I : . .  . . .  

.. .... ....... .- 

4. 1'lr:Li;llllIsa ............... 
5. Ster11a ..................... 
0. Gcloclit~lidou ............ 
7 .  Onyoliop~ioii ............ 
8. Hydrodididon ........ ./ 
9. LW~LS ..................... i 

11. Lest.ris ..................... 
10. LNICO~J~~:VI~S .......... ..I 

__ _ ~ , _  ~- 

1 
I; 

. . .  

. . .  

. . .  
c 

. . .  

. . .  

' . . .  I . . .  

! .1. ; I  :i 

~ i i 4  ... 

1 . . .  . . .  
I . . .  ' 1  

I I . _ .  

1 5 

. . .  I 

. . .  ! 10 
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Geii 11s RHY N C  IIOPS. 

1 .  KEIYNCHOI’S NIGlCA, Lillll. 

Rhyiiehops n / g n i ,  Linn. S. N.  i. 11 .  328 ; Liclit. Doubl. 1). 80 , 
h i r d ,  U .  N. A.  p. S66 ; Mas. Beitr. iv. 1). 877 ; Ilurtri. Syst. Ueh. 
Iii. 1). 154, et La l’lata, ii. 1’. 3 2 0 ;  LGotnud, 01s .  de ‘I’rin. 1). 53-1 ; 
l’ela. 0 1 . 1 1 .  Brns. 1). 323 ; Pli. et Laud. Cat. Av. Cliil. p. 50 ; Gundl. 
Rep. 1“. N .  i. 1). 393 ; Salviii, Ibis, 18fi5, 1:. 193, et lH(i6, 1). 200. 

ILhy7tchops oielniowa e t  R. lioreulis, Suaiiis. An.  in hlcii. 11. :% 1 0  ; 
Scl. ct Salv. I?. Z. 8. 1866, p. 201, 1867, pp. 593, 7 5 4 ;  Cab. iti 
Ychoitib. Guiaii. iii. 1). 761. 

Rhyrtchop citwmscms ct R. Lwviyostria, Spiv (av. jr.). 
lta!/udor, Azara, hpiint .  iii. p. 329. 
l i d .  Coasts of America, froin Cuba (Cunduch) down to 45’ S. 1. 

( D u ~ z i i i )  ; oii the western coast of Soiitli America down to Con- 
cepcioli ( P h .  e t  Lmdb.)  ; also asceiids tlie larger rivers inany huii- 
tliecls of miles, Ucapali (Uart le t t ) ;  ltio Nayto (I!. Z. S. 1858,p. 77) ; 
Matogrosso aiid Cajutnba (Nntt .) .  

The soiitherii Iiircl is separated by Swaiiison as Iliiviilg the tail 
blacl, ; aiid w c  wrre at oiie h i e  inclined to adopt tliis view, both 
Wallace’s aiid lhrtlett’s Rmazoi~iaii specimens preseiiting this fea- 
ture, wlicreas Salviii’s series fiom Cciitral America have tlie lateral 
tail-featlieis piire wliite, mid n ucll-defiued white collar behind. But 
uite of Salviii’s sbiiis shows tlrc lateral rectrices dark in the middle ; 
atid as his speciiiieiis were all stlot in iiiitlwiiiter, it is possible that 
tlic tail of the iiortlierii bird riiay grow blacker iii the summer plii-  
niage. At thc fiilinc time, it is probablc that northern aiid s o u t h  ti 

birds may b~ geiierally distiiiguislied by the greater amount of white 
mi tlic wings aiid tail of the fbrmer. 

Subfam. 11. STERNIN&. 
Gciins 1. RNOIJS, Leach. 

I. A N O U S  STOLIDUS. 

Steriin stolid[/, I h n .  s. N. i. p. 2 2 7 ;  Less. &)I. Coq. i. p. 2-14. 
hiti \ .  Iicitr. iv. 1). 8 7  1 ; Uiirin. Syst. Ueli. iii. p. -Is:<. 

,1ttous stolidits, h i i d ,  E. N .  A .  1 1 .  865 ; (’oii(ab, Itus, IM 1, 1). 3 : ) ~ ‘ .  
G u i i d l .  Hep. F. N .  i. p. 3!)3 ; Sruitl. Ot’v. :if I<. V. A .  k’. Isti!), p. 590. 

ZlaC. Ciibn ( ~ t ’ r / n d / a d )  ; St. Unt tliolotiiew (S/otd.)  ; British IIoli- 
tluras ( S ~ L ’ L I L )  ; co,~st of South-caht Brazil (Na.c.) j coast of CtiiIi 
( Lrsso,t ) . 

2 .  14hOUb TENUIROGTRIS. 

rSlerrzu reizirirostiis, Tetnin. 1’1. Col. 202. 
. f i~ous w z d m i o p r y s ,  Lhtaud ,  Ois. tle Trill. p. 5 $ 7  (!). 
Inojrs t e i i u i ~ o s t ~ i s ,  Coues, Ibis, 186-1, 1). 39:<, Salv. lbis, 18(i(i, 

1’ ”00. 
l Iu6 .  C‘u;ibt d I l r i t ib l i  Iloiiduias (Sn!~*irt) ; TI iiiitlilcl ( Lcotaudj. 
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Genus 2. NBNIA*, Boie. 
1 .  NBNIA INCA. 

Sterna inca, Less. Zool. Voy. Coq. p. 731, t. 47 (1826). 
Anous inca, Gray, Grn. iii. p. 66 I ; Pelz. Orn. Novara-lteise, 11. 156. 
Ncznia inca, Bp. C .  R. xlii. p. 773. 
Noddi inca, Gay, Cat. Aves Cliil. p. 50. 
Inca mystaculzs, Jard. Contr. Om.  1850, p. 32. 
Larosternu inca, Blyth, Cat. Mus. As. SOC. p. 293 (1839). 
Hub. Coast of Peru (Less., Tsch.) ; coast of Chili (Ph. et  Lu1idb.). 

Genus 3. PHAETHUSA, Wagler. 
1 .  PHAETHUSA MAGNIROSTRIS.  

Hat i  cabezaizeyra, Azara, Apunt. iii. p. 373. 
Sternu wzaynirostris, Iicht. Doubl. p. 81 (1833) ; Max. Beitr. iv. 

p. 861; IIartl. Ind .  Azar. p. 26;  Spix, Av. Bras. ii. p. 81, t. 104 ; 
Cab. in Schomb. Guian. iii. 761; Tsch. F. 1’. A v e s ,  1). 305 ; Pelz. 
Om. Bras. 1). 324 ; Burm. Syst. Uel). iii. p. 350, et La Platit-ltvisc, 
ii. p. 519;  Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1867, p. 593 et 1). 979. 

Hub. Guiana (Schomb.)  ; Lower Amazon ( W d l a c e )  ; Uppcr 
Bmnzoii, Pebas (IIauxweZZ) ; rivers IIuallaga mid Ucayali (Burt- 
Zett) ; S. E. Brazil (Maz. e t  Ilurm.) ; Rio Parana ( B u Y M . )  ; Cuyaba 
( N n t t . )  ; Paraguay (Azara) ; coast of Peru ( l ’sch.) .  

Genus 4. ST~CRNA,  Linn. 
1. STEKNA MAXIMA.  

La y i w i d e  I-lirondelle de Mer de Cayenne, Buff. P1. E d .  986. 
Sterna niuxiina, Boclcl. 
Sterna cayemensis, Gm. S. N.  i. p. 608 ; Lhotaucl, Ois. de Trin. 

Sterna cayana, Lath. Ind. Orn. ii. p. 803. 
l‘halnsseus cnyanus, Gosse, B. Jam. p. 431. 
Sterna regia, Garnh. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. iv. 128; Baircl, 

B. N. A. 859. 
l’hnlasseits regins, Coues, Ibis, 1864, p. 388 ; Salviu, Ibis, 1866, 

p. 198 ; Gundl. Repcrt. F. N. i. p. 3!J2. 
Sterna erythrorhynchos, Mas. Beitr. iv. 837 ; Tsch. F. P. Aves, 

1). 305;  B u m .  Syst. Ueb. iii. p. 450. 
H a t i  coyote 06sc7w0, Azara, .41niiit. iii. p. 372 (1). 
Sterna chloripodu, Vieill. N. I). 
Hub. West Indies, Cuba (Gundl.) ; J i~ i~a ic i i  (Gosse) ; S. Croix 

(Newton) ; Trinidad (Lt!ota?td) ; Pacifir and Atlantic coasts of Gua- 
tenlala (Salvin) ; coast of Cayenne ( B u f o n )  ; coast of Brazil (Max. 
et Natt.) ; Rio Parand (Arcrra) ; coast of Peru ( l ’sch.) .  

Of this Tern Salvin has many specimens from the Guatemalan 
coast, which liave been compared by Mr. Coues with types of S. 
regia of Gambel. W e  liave also B series of shins of the  same liird 

* Boic, Isis, 184% p. I&!),= Ln7osftnrn. Bl?tli, Cat Mu\ A q .  Soc C h i t l a ,  
1). 293 (1849),= h t n ,  Jardine, Contr. Urn. 1850 p ;Y. 

1’. 5 3 5 .  

ii. 1). 171, et E. M. p. 3 4 9 1  
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collected by Mr.  ltogers 011 the coast of South Brazil. There can 
therefore be no question of its being fouiid in the intermediate 
localities. As it appears to agree better than any other species with 
Uoffon's Granrle Ilirondelle de JLer de Cayenne (IIist. Nat. ix. 
p. 219 ; PI. E d .  9HH), we adopt Uoddaert's uame Sterne n~azi~mz, 
as tlie first applicable to the bird. The only other large Tern to 
which IZuffoii's description and plate could possibly be referable is 
Sterna galericulutu. n u t  tlie bill of Buffon's figure is much more 
riearly like the stout bill of Ganibel's S.  w g t n  than the slender in- 
curved bill of' S. yu!ericulatcr. 

Fig. 1. 

Ilmd oi Sir ruci m i . c i i i x i  (redmcd oi~e-tli~rcl). 

S. eryt lwoi~hy~chos of P. Max. and Burmeister seems to  be founded 
on Uraziliati specimeiis of this species. 
8. muxima is at onre distinguishable from all other Neotropical 

'l'crns by its large size and strong straight bill (see fig. l ) ,  which IS 
upwards of 2 ;  inchcs iu leiigth from tlie frout. I ts  wing measures 
from 13 to 15.5 inches. 8. gnlericulnttc, which comes nest to it in 
size (wing 11.5 to 12 inches), has tlie bill equally long, but much 
more slender and iucurxed (see fig. 2, p. 569). In the adult S. ya- 
lericuluta the under pluiixige has a rosy tiuge, which we have never 
been in skiiis of the present species. 

2 .  ST RN A G A LC 11 I C U L ATA . 
Stemu galericulrifn, Licht. 1)oubl. p. 81 ; Schlegel, Nus.  cles €'.-I(. 

Sterna eleyuris, GairiL. Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. iv. 129 ; Uairtl, 

Z'hultrsseus elegoits, Coues, Ibis, 1864, p. 389 ; Saltill, Ibis, 1866, 

Sterun c o ~ u t n ,  Ph. et Lanclb. 13'iegm. Arch. 1863, pt. 1, p. 126. 
H u b .  Tehiinntepcc (Swzichrast);  Pacific coast of Honduras (Doiu);  

Trinidad (Liolmcd) ; T3razilinu coast (L ieh t . ) ;  Arica, Peru (Freobeen). 
Of this ywcirs Salrin 110s one speciiiieii in winter plumage, shot 

by Capt. Dow in the l h y  of Yonseca (which has beeu compared by 
Dr. Cows with the tylbe of S. e/eyms) ,  aiid ii secoud specimen in 
full l)reecling-plitina~t~ t'roni 'l'clinantepec. Two skins obtaiiieil by 

8te/~rta?, 1'. 7. 

13. N. 8 .  h(iO, 111. 04 ; L&otaad, ois. dc Trin. p. 542. 

1'. 193. 
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Rogers on the coast of Southern Brazil offer no differences on com- 
parison ; , and we are therefore induced to follow Prof. Schlegel in  
uniting 8. elegans to S. galericulata of Lichtenstein, obtained from 
the latter locality. It may be observed that Lichtenstein’s descrip- 
tion of S. yalericulata is nearly as well applicable to S .  maxima; 
but as Prof. Schlegel has had the advantage of examining one of 
Lichtenstein’s typical specimens, we cannot doubt that he is correct 
in making it identical with S. elegans of Gambel (8. maxima being 
=S. regia, Gatnbel). 

Fig. 2 .  

€lead of‘ 8,‘vna ytr/ccrc( rrlufn (reducwl one-third). 

On reading Messrs. Philippi and Landbcck’s description o f  their 
Sterna cotnnta, we find it in every way applicable to tlie present 
species, which might be naturally expected to eltend down the 
western coast, as it does down tlie eastcrn coast of Sontli America. 

As already meiitioned, the chief peculiarity of this species is its 
long, slender, slightly incurved bill. 

3. STERNA C‘ZNTIACA. 

Sterna cantiaca, Gm. S. N. i. 11. 60G ; Schlegel, Mus. des l’.-B. 
Sterna, 1). 5. 

Sterna rrcu$avidu, Cabot, Proc. Bost. Sor. N. 13. iii. 2.57 ; Baird, 
B. N. A. 860. 

Thalosseus acir$uvidus, Coues, Pr. Acad. Phil. 1862, p. 540, et 
Ibis, 1864, p. 389 ; Salvin, Ibis, 18GG, p. 198 ; Gundl. ltep. F. N. 
i. p. 392. 

Hub. Coast of Cuba (Guizdlach) ; Atlantic coast of British IIon- 
duras, and Pacific coast of’ Guatemala (Snlvin).  

We fail to appreciate the distinctions attempted to be drawn be- 
tween this species and its European representative. Dr. Coues has 
ably discussed the subject, and lias succeeded in reducing the differ- 
ences between them to a minininni which is too siriall to warrant 
specific separation. 

This is a northern species, aiid only alipears to occur in the 
northern part of the Neotropical region. Salvin fouiid it breeding 
on the coast of Belize in the month of Map. 

4. S T E R N A  PORSTERI .  

Sterna hirundo, Sw. et Rich. I”. I%.-A. ii. p. 4 12. 
Sterna forstrri ,  Nutt. Man. ii. 27-1 (note) ; Bnird, B. N.  A. 862 ; 
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Coues, l’roc. Ac. Phil. 1862, 1). 5-14, et Ibis, 18ti-1, p. 390; Salviu, 
Ibis, 18(iti, p. 199. 

Sterna chloripoda, Liotaud, Ois. de Trin. p. 537 ? 
Halr. Lake of Duehas, Guatemala (Saluin); coast of Brazil 

Salviu obtained oiie specimeii of this Tern in winter plumage on 
the Lake of Dueiias in October 1 S(i2, which has beer1 examined by 
Dr. Coues. But  it seems to go occasioiially much further south, as 
Salviii and Godman’s collecti,ou coiitains a skill, apparently of this 
species, taken at  sea 300 miles off l’erxianibuco. 

(Mus. S.-G.). 

5. STERNA T R U D E A U I I ~ .  

Sterna tmdeuuii, Aud. Orn. Biogr. v. p. 125;  Baird, U. N. A .  
p. 861; Coues, Pr. Ac. Sc. Phil. 18ti2, p. 542;  Schlegel, Mus. des 
P.-B. Stern@, p. 29. 

Stevna froheeni, Ph. et Landb. Wiegm. Arch. 1863, p. 125, et 
Cat.. Av. Chil. p. 49. 

IIab. Coqst of Brazil (Rogers) ; coast of Chili (LeyboM).  
Mr. Rogers has lately sent a series of skills of a Tern from the 

coast of Souther11 Brazil, which appear to answer very fairly to 8. 
trudeauii of Audubon, as redescribed by Dr. C o w s  from Audubon’s 
type. Prof. Schlegel likewise rrcogirizes the sl’ecies in skins conling 
from the same locality. Like Audubon’s and Prof. Selllegel’s spe- 
cimens, Mr.  Rogers’s eight skins are all white-headed, with a black 
transocular blotch. This would give one the idea of a Terll in winter 
drws;  but we are inclined to agree with Prof. Schlegel that this 
species never acquires a black head. 

I t  is very possible, we think, that there niay have been some error 
in Audubon’s locality for his single specimen of this bird (coast of 
New Jersey), as we kiiow that a similar mistake has been made by 
him in other cases. 

6.  STERNA CASSINII. 

Sterna untarcticu, Peale (nee Less., Piec Forst.) ; 1%. et  Landb. 
Cat. h v .  Cliil. p. 49. 

Sterna tneridionalis, Cassin, Zool. U. S. Espl. Esp. p. :$85 (nec 
Brehm). 

Sterna cassinii, Sclater, P. Z. S. 1860, 1). 391 ; Pelzelii, O ~ I I .  
Norara-Reise, p. 153;  Rbbott, Ibis, 1861, p. Ititi. 

Sterna wilsoni, Burm. Syst. Ueb. iii. p. 451. 
Sterna himndo, Mar. Ueitr. iv. p. 865. 
Hub. Falltlands (Pack, i lbbot t )  ; coast of Brazil, Sta. Catherina 

(Rogers) ; coast of Chili, u p  to Valdivia (Ph. e t  Lurzdb.). 

* Thcrc is :L heautifiil adult, sprcirnen of tliis species in ldie DiIuseuul at Mu- 
nich, wliich lias ~ ~ ~ c n t l y  been csaniiiied by Salrin. It was sent fi~om Cliili by 
lkn. Leybolcl of Valpraiso. This spcccimeii justiiicv l’rof. Scllicgcl’n stirmiso 
rcsl)c&ii~ tlrr c t h w  of tlw head of tlie nclult, bird of this Tcrii. ‘rhc w11oIc head 
is ~ ) u w  wliilc ; a dark t.vaiisoculai liiiv traverhiilg c w l i  ride 01‘ tlic 11c;id, tlie r ca t  

l I 1 c 3  i - i i i i i ] ) .  wliivli ia  wliitc, is liglil grcy. 7‘lre bill is blitck, 
tlic base bring J-ellowish and t l w  t ip  y ~ l l o w .  Fee( p.llow. 
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We have hefore us specimens of this well-innrked species from the 
Falklands, Straits of Magellan, and coast of Southern Urazil, that 
from the Falklands being Sclater’s type. Messrs. Philippi and 
Landbeck tell us that it  rauges up the western coast of South Amc- 
rica as far as Valdivia. P. Max. obtained it off Rio de Jatieiro on 
the eastern coast, but did not distinguish from S. hirvndo. 

This species is easily distinguishable by its wholly coral-red bill 
from all other Neotropical species. 

7. STERNA DOUGALLI. 

Sterna dougalli, Mont. Om. Dict. ; Sund. afv.  af I<. V. A.  Fiirh. 
1869, p. 589. 

Sternaparadisea, Baird, B. N. A. p. 863 ; L6otaud, Ois. de ‘l‘riu. 
p. 539; Cones, Ibis, 1864, p. 389; Salvin, Ibis, I H G G ,  p, 199;  
Gundl. Rep. F. N. i. p. 392. 

Hab.  Coast of Cuba (Gundl.)  ; Belize (Sulrin) ; Triuidad (L&- 
taud) ; St. Bartholomew (Sund.). 

This is a northern, or rat,her “Arctopolitan,” species, wliich de- 
scends ns far south as the West lndies mid coasts of Centrirl ilrnerica. 
Mr. Salviu fouucl R few pairs on one of the Keys of Uelize io May 
1862, aiid believes they were prq~ar iug  to brced there. 

8. STERNA SUPERCILIARIS. 

Haii ceja Llancu, Azara, Apunt. iii. p. 377. 
Stemu superciliaris, Vieill. N.  U. xxxii. p. 126, et  E. M. 350. 
Sterna argentea, Nllax. Beitr. iv. 1). 871 ; Pelz. Orn. Bms. 11. 325 ; 

Burni. Syst. Ueb. iii. 11. 452, et La Plata-Reise, ii. p. 519 ; Coues, 
Ibis, 1864, p. 3!)0; Scl. et Sdv.  P. Z. S. 18GG, p. 200. 

Hub.  Paryuay (Azaru) ;  l l io  Parand (Burm.) ;  Cuyaba (Nntt.); 
coast of Brazil (Marc.) ; Ucapali ( B u d . )  ; Columbia (Coues). 

We have specimens of three Neotropical species of the group of 
little Terns (Sternzrla) now before 11s. They may be readily distiri- 
guished by the  colour of their bills, which in  thc present bird is of 
a uiiiform yellow throughoiit, in S.  antillaPuin has a small black ti]) 
to both mandibles, wliilst in 8. e d i s  the whole apical half is black. 
Besides, S. exilis has a niucli more slcirder bill tlian the two allied 
species, a i d  its uuder pluniage is grcy, not white. 

Our skins of this Tern are froin doutliern Urnzil (Roger-s) and 
Cuyaba (Natt.) ; and we have also examined Mr. Uartlett’a Ucayali 
specimens. 

9. STERNA A N T I L L A R U M .  

Sterna antillarum, Lesson, I)escr. hlarnin. et Oia. p. 256 (IS-IS) ; 
Coucs, Proc. Ac. Pliil. 18(i2, 11. 5 5 2  ; Ibis, I8(i4, 1). 590 ; Swlv. Ibis, 
I M f ,  p. 199 ; Guudl. ltepert. F. N .  i. 1). 393: 

&‘term urgeittea, Ltiotaud, Ois. de ’l’riii. 1). 54.5. 
Sternafrenatu,  Gambel, l’r. 
1 1 ~ 6 .  Coast of Cuba (Uttnt/[.) ; Trinidad (Liotccud) ; British 

Of this T w ~ i  M u .  S d G ’ s  sl~&iens lin1 e bwn ex;uiiiiied by Ur. 

Phil. 1848, p. 128. 

llonrluras ( S o z c i r l ) .  
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Coues, aud are therefore S. nntillarurn as uiiderstood by that author, 
and fully described 1. c .  Besides its black poiut, the bill is shorter 
and not so deep as in S. superciliaris. 

So far as we know, this species does not go further south than 
the West-Indian seas. 

10. STERNA EXILIS. 

Sterna exilis, Tsch. F. Y. Aves, p. 306; Sclat. P. Z. S. 1867, 
1’. 336 et p. 334. 

Sterna loratu, PI). et Landb. Wiegm. Arch. 1863, IJt. 1, p. 124. 
Hub. Coast of Peru, near Lima (Nation)  ; hrica ( Frobeen) ; coast 

of Chili (illus. Brit.). 
Sclater has already expressed his doubts as to whether S. exilis of 

Tschudi is really applicable to the present sppcies. Tscliudi‘s descriy- 
tioii is manifestly talien from a young bird ; and all that can be said is 
that it  is more probably applicable to this species thaii to :iny other. 

There can be no doubt that this Tern is the S. Zorata of Jiessrs. 
Philippi and Landheck, as their description accords iu every respect 
with our specimen froni Lima. 

Gcuus 5. GELOCEIELIDON, 13rehni. 

1 .  GELOCHELIDON ANGLICA (&font.). 
Sterm anglica. Moiit. Orn. Dict. Suppl. ; Max. Beitr. iv. 1). Ni7,  
Gelochelidon anglrcn, Cones, Ibis, 1 W!, 11. 389 ; Salvin, Ibis, 

1866, p. 199 ; Giindi. Repert. I”. N. i. p. 392. 
Sterna aimen,  Pelz. Urn. Bras. p. 322;  Uurm. Syst. Ueb. iii. 

p. 452;  Baird, B. N. A. p. 859. 
Hub. Coast of Cuba ( G u i d h x h )  ; Trinidad (Liotaud)  ; Pacific 

coast of Guatemala (Sulain) ; coast of Brazil (Max.) ; Hio Jaueiro 
(Nut t . >. 

This well-known species ranges down as far south as the coast of 
Southern Brazil, whence we hape received specimens collected by 
Mr. Rogers. 

Geuus 6. ONYCHOPRION, Wagler. 
1. ONYCHOPKION FULIGINOSUS. 

Stemnfuliginosa, Gm. S .  N. i. p. GO5 ; Baird, B. N. A. p. 

Hydrochelidon fuliyi,zosa, Gosse, B. Jai~i .  p. -133. 
Huliplaiia fitliglimsa, Coucs, Ibis, 1864, 1’. 392 ; Salviu, Ibis, 

Sterna Zuctuosu, P h .  et Lantlb. M’iegm. Arch. 1866, pt. 1, p. 126. 
Hub. West hidies, Cuba (Gundl.) ; Janiaica (Gosse) ; Belize 

; 
Suiid. Ofv. af I<. V. A .  FGrli. 1869, p. .*)89. 

1866, p. 200; Gundl. llep. F. N. i. p. 3!13. 

(Sulvin) ; coast of Chili ( P h .  et LuizdC.). 

2. ONYCHOPRION PANAYENSIS. 

Stemupanayenszs, Gm. s. N. i. p. G07. 
I l u l ~ ~ l a n n p o i i a ~ e / ~ s i s ,  Salviri, Ibis, 1864 
IIulipZarra p u n n y ~ ,  Coiies, Ibis, 1.364, p. 391. 

I.  381, et 1P66, p, 199. % . I  
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Onychoprion ponaya, Gqpld, 13. Austr. vii. pl. 33. 
Sterna nubilosa, Snnd. Ofv. af K.  V. A. Fijrh. 1869, p. 589. 
IZaliplana discolor, Coues, Ibis, 1864, p. 392 ; Lawr. Ann. L. 

Hub. British Hojiduras (Salvin);  West Indies, Sombrero (Allen). 
N. Y. viii. p. 104; Elliot, Birds N. Am. ii. pl. 57. 

Genus 7. HYDROCHELIDON, Boie. 
1 .  HYDROCHELIDON FISSIPES. 

Sternajssipes, Linri. A. N. i. p. 228. 
Sterna plumbea, Wils. Am. Orn. vii. pl. G O  ; Pelx. Novara-Reiac, 

IIydi-oclielidon plumbea, Baird, B. N. A. p. tcG 4. 
Hy~rochelirlon~ssipes, Coues, Ibis, 1864, 11. 39 I ; Gundl. Rcpert. 

Hub. West Indies, coast of Cuba (GnndI.)  ; coast of British 

Orn. p. 155. 

F. N. i. p. 393;  Salv. Ibis, 186-1, p. 38.5. 

Hondiiras (Salvin) ; Chili ( P e l d n ) .  

Subfam. 111. L A R I N ~ .  
Genus 1. LARUS. 

Sect. A. B ~ a s r i w s ,  Bruchm. 
1. LARTW MODESTUS. 

Lartre wodcstus, Tsch. Wiegm. Arch. 18-13, pt. I ,  p. 389 ; F. 1’. 
Aws, p. 5 3  et p. N(i, t. :l5 ; l’elz. Orn. Nov. 1‘:s~. p. 1.51 ; 1%. et 
I,nirtlh. Cat. Av. C‘hil. p. 48. 

Laws h idps i ,  Fraser, P. Z .  S. 1845, p. 16, et Zool. Typ. t. 69. 
lI/(zsipis h d y e s i ,  Bp. Rev. Zool. 1855, p. 21, et Coiisp. ii. p. 212. 
ZI(r6. Pacific coast of Peru, south of Lima (Tsch.) ; Valparaiso 

(Bh’qes)  ; Chili (9qpth) .  
Of this Gill1 wc linve seeii only the specimens in tlic 13ritish Mu- 

seum, o m  of which is the type of Fraser’s L.  h i d p s i .  I t  is cer- 
tainlp quite distinct from Lurus fuZigi//oszis, altlioiigli more nearly 
allied to it thaii to any other species. Mr.  Fraser lias already poiiited 
out the differences between them. Of these, the more slender bill 
renders the prrsent bird recognizal)lc in every stage. BesiJes in tllc 
adult L. fdiginosus there is a distinct black hood, which is entirely 
wanting in L. modestus, 

2. LARUS FULIGINOSUS. 

Larus.fuliginosus, Gould, Zool. Beagle, iii. 1). 1-11; Sclat. et Salv. 

Leucophmus fuliyinosus, Bp. Coiisp. ii. p. 2 3 2 .  
R a b .  Galapagos (Darwin, I f a h e l ) .  

* This MS. gmeric iiaine of Boiiapnrte was first publirhcd by Brricli (Journ. 
f. Om. LSX, p. 10~1, with L. nzotltatns, Tscliridi, for the type. iawrr:ice (B. N. 
A. p. 848) gives 1853 us the d.ttc of tlie goinis, but 110 reference ; Gr.ry (List or 
Gen. 1). 130~ does tlie same; but Boii:ip:irte (Rev. 2001. IS>T,. 1) 81) evpreiily 
&ate3 tlint botli tliis namc and L C X C O ~ ~ ~ ~ P V S  of 111s MS. were first p a b l i h d  by 
I3riich in 1853. 

P. Z. S. 1870, I). 323.  
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This is a very distinct species, quite erroneously unitcd by some 
authors to L. belcheri, and by others to L. modestus. The young 
bird is of a uniform brown, very similar to tlie corresponding stage 
of Lams  heemcmnc, biit immediately recognizable by its rm~ch 
stouter bill. The adult biid is of n nearly iiiliform cinereous, with 
a well-marked blackisli hood ; the wing-priniaries are black ; the tail 
cinereous like the body, with the upper coterts greyish white atid 
the under coveits still paler. The legs and feet <ire block ; the  bill 
black, with the point of the upper niaiic1iI)le reddisli. The small 
ciliary plumes all round the eye are of a bright reddish orange. 

3.  LARUS HEERMANNI.  

Lams heennanni, Cass. Proc. bcad. N. 8c. Phil. vi. 187 (lHhZ), 

Blasipis /Leermawti, U p .  Consp. A v .  ii. 1). 21 1 ; B i i d ,  B. N. A 

Hnb.  Comt of Wrstern Mexico ( i l b r r l )  ; I'iicitic coilst ol Gnntc- 

rt U. Calif. 11. 28, 1'1. 5. 

1'. 8 1 9 ;  Chiles, Ibis, 1HG4, 1). 3 8 8 ;  Salvitt, lI)i>, IhfX, 11. I ! JS .  

Inala (Snldin).  
rig. 3 .  

Onr reason for including this Gull in the list of Neotropicnl 
Larich is its occiirrence on the western coast of Giiatemaln, wherc., 
liowraer, Salvin only obtained it in inimatrire plumagr. 

From the Rfnsenm of the IJniversity of Cairilmdgr we have rr- 
reivetl a very fine series of shins of this species for exaininntiou. 
These were collected by the late M r .  *James I'lepburn, F.Z.S., on 
various points of the coasts of British Colom1)ia and California. A 
\cry slight e\aminatioii of tlicm is sufficient, to show how mistalten 
Prof. Sclilcgel was in uniting Lams heeriirnnni to L. 6elchrri and L. 
ful igi isos~a.  L. heermmitz  is in I)luiiiage most like L. hlehrri ,  but 
immediately distiuguishnble by its palei mantle and grry lon vr I~acli, 
and by thr tail being black at its Imse R I I C ~  irtcrcly t i p p d  with white. 
In the present species also (see fig. 3) tlie frontal fihatliers advaiire 
aloug the nasal grooves, on cacli side of the culmen, iicarly up to 
the opening of the nostrils. In L. befcheri (as shown iii fig. 4, 
1 1 .  .57.?1), the  nasal grooves are Lare of feathers to a. trry milch grmter 
extent. 
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We have not had an opportunity of comparing 3;. heermanni with 
L. crassirostris o f  the seas of Japan and China;  but, judging by 
what Prof. Schlegel says (Mus. des P.-B. Lari, p. tl), it  must be 
distinct. In L. Keermanni adult the bill is bright red crossed by a 
blackish band towards the tip, and the feet are nearly black. Prof. 
Schlegel describes the bill of L.  crassiteostris as yellow, and its feet 
as yellow or greenish. 

4. LARUS BELCHERI. 

Larus belcheri, Vig. Zool. Journ. i v .  p. :!38 (1829);  Zool. 
Beechey's Voy. p. 39 ; Scl. e t  Salv. P. %. S. 1807, p. 99 I ; Sehleg. 
Mus. des P.-B. Lari, p. 9. 

Larus frobeeni, Ph. et Land. \Viegin. Awh. ISG1, 1). 29'2 ; Cnf. 
.4v. Chil. p. 48. 

Leucopheus belcheri, Bp. Consp. ii. 1). 232.  
f laL.  Coast of Peru, Islny ( W h i t e / ! / )  ; Arivti (I~'rol,em) ; Straits 

of Magellan ( P h .  e t  Landh.). 

Fig. 4. 

\ 

This Grill is qnite distinct from the three preceding species, with 
all of which it has been confoiincled, as we have already pointed ont 
above. 

Messrs. Philippi and Landbeck have lately given an excellent 
description of it untler the name Larus frobeeni. 

The British Museum contains a fine adult specimen of this Gull, 
obtained by Mr. Whitely at Islay ; and Salvin and Godinan have an 
immature bird with a blackish cap, from the same collector and 
locdity. 

This bird cannot, in our opinion, be associated with L. scorrsbii 
in the genus Leucophaws, not having the short and curiously 
wrinkled bill of that species. I t  stands, however, somewhat aloiicx, 
having the baye of the  Id1 more bare than in typical Lrcrus (in 
which the sruall frontal pliirnes project fbrward on each sick of thc 
ciilmcn nearly n p  to the nostrils), and will probably ultimately rank 
as R distinct generic form. 
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Sect. R .  LARUS. 
.i. LARUS ARGENTATUS, Brnnn. 
Lams argentatus, Rrrinuicli ; Baird, B. N. A.  p. 844. 
LUPUS mzithsorzianus, Cows, Pr. Ac. Phil. 1862,  p. 296 ; Gnndl. 

lTa6. Coast of Cuba, arc. ( GiinrflucA). 
This is probably oiily a straggler into the nortliern part of t i ir  

G. LARUS DOMINICA NU^. 

Lnrus dooaziiitcan7cs, I icht .  Doiil~l. p. 82 ; Max. Beitr. iv. p. 8.50 ; 
Gray, Gen. of B. iii. pl. I80 ; I)arwin, Zool. Voy. I3ragle, i i i ,  1). 13% ; 
Gassin, Gilliss’s Exp. ii. p. 201 ; 1’11. et L a i i ~ l l ~  Cat. Av. Cliil. p. 17; 
G o L I ~ ~ ,  P. Z. S. I%!), p. !If ; Sclater, P. Z. S. 1860, p. 3!)0 ; Abbott, 
Ibis, 1861, p: 165. 

Jarus mczferiis, Burm. Syst. Ueb iii. p. 418, et La I’lata-Reise, 
ii. p. 518. 

Lams aznra, Pelz. Om. Novara Exp, p. 131 ; Orn. Urns. p. 32:i. 
H u b .  Coaqt of Brazil (Licht. ,  Mar., Burm.); lliia de  hiariunbay;i, 

Sapitiba (Natterer)  ; ParnpRs of h e l m  hyres (Jhr iui t i )  ; coast of 
chi l i  ( P h .  ef Landh.) ; Palhlitnds ( 8 b b o f t ) .  

Of this Neotropical reprcwiitative of Lwus $isc71s of our sea5 
there are now licing e.iarnples in tlic Society’s Gnrdcns from tlic 
Falkland Islands and froin Chili. They are readily clistingirishnble 
froin their European allies by their  darker niautlc and pale flesh- 
coloured legs. 1;. dominicam(s appcars to hc a 5ery abondnnt species 
on both coasts of South America, froni the extreme south up to 
Southern Brazil on the cast, and Peru on the west. 

Rep. F. N. i. 1). 39 1. 

Neotropical region. 

Sect. c.  CHROOCEPHALUS*. 
The Neotropical Hooded Gulls in their adult plumagr may I E  

shortly diagnosed as follows :- 

(1. primariis eaternis totis iiigris ................................. 1. m%iri//,t. 
6. priniaviis eat. d b o  nigvoque v;rricgnl is. 

(1. cucullo nigro. 

I,. eueullo briiiineo ........................................ +. glrrvmdr.~. 
c. cucullo plumbco ............................................. 5. [.i,.,.korcpA(,llls. 

7. LARUS ATRICILLA. 

Lams atricilln, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 225 ; Natt. Om. Bras. p. 323 

L a m s  T~CMUTZ~LLS, Lc‘otaud, Ois. de Tri i r .  p. 532.  

* Usually written c%i’oiL.occ~~kiilNs, 01. CAnwocrplLcihs as aiucntlrcl by SIzick- 
Bul if, as we supposc, the derivation is x p t h ,  ~ p o b s ,  cdor, this is the 

Suod. Ofv. af K. V. A. F. 18F9, p. 590. 

land. 
proper ortliogvnplig. 
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Chroicocephalus atricilla, Baird, B. N. A. 850 ; Coues, Ibis, 1864, 
p. 388; Gundl. Rep. F. N. i. p. 391; Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 371. 

Xeina atricilla, Cab. in Schomb. Guiau. iii. p. 761. 
Ha6. West Indies, Jamaica (Gosse), St. Croix (Newton), St. Bar- 

tholomew (Sund.) ; Cuba (Gundl.) ; Atlantic and Pacific coasts of 
Guatemala (Salvin) ; Guiana (Schom6.) ; Lower Amazon, near Par6 
(Natterer). 

8. LARUS SERRANUS. 

Larus serranus, Tsch. Wiegm. Arch. 1844, p. 314 ; Faun. Per. 
Ayes, p. 307; Burm. Syst. Ueb. iii. p. 449, et La Plata-Reise, ii. 
p. 519; scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1869, p. 158. 

Lams bonapartii, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1868, p. 178. 
Chroicocephalus personatus, Rruch, Journ. f. Om. 1855, p. 289. 
Zaruspersofzalus, Schlegel, Mus. des P.-13. Lari, p. 35. 
Gavinpersonata, Blasius, J. f. Oru. 1865, p. 372. 
Hub. Sierra and Puna regions of Peru (Tsch.) ; Islay and Tinta 

(Whitely) ; Bolivia (D’Orb.) ; rep. Argentina, Mendoza (Burm.) .  
The first skin of this Gull received from Mr. Whitely was i n  irnma- 

ture plumage, and was wrongly identified by us with L. bonapartii. I t  
is, however,unquestionably identical with skins of birds in full plumage 
of the present species subsequently received from the same collector. 

In  its adult dress L. serranus is an unmistakable species, from 
its large size and deep-black head. 

9. LARUS FRANKLINI. 

Larus franklinii, Swains. F. R. A. ii. p. 424, pl. 7 I (1 83 1) ; Sund. 

Chroicocephalus frankli?tza, Bruch, J. f. 0. 1853, p. 289 ; Baird, 

L a m s  pipixcan, Wagl. Isis, 1831, p. 5 15 *. 
Chroicocephalus kittlizii, Bruch, J. f. 0. 1853, p. 104(?). 
L a m s  cinereo-cuudatus, Ph. et Landb. Wiegm. Arch. 1861, p. 293. 
Larus cucullatus, Licht. Nomencl. p. 98 (descr. nulla). 
Chroicocephalus cucullatus, Bruch, Journ. f. 0. 1853, p. 290; 

Baird, B. N. A. 851; Coues, Ibis, 18G4, p. 388 ; Salvin, Ibis, 1866, 
p. 198. 

Ha6. Lakes of Mexico (Keerl et Bozccard) ; Pacific coast of Gua- 
temala (Salvin) ; St. Bartholomew (Sund.) ; Panama (Suckley) ; 
coast of Chili, north of Concepcion (Ph. e t  Landb.). 

After what Blasius has said in his critical remarks upon the 
Larid@ (Journ. f. Om. 1865, p. 371), there can be little doubt that 
L. cucullatus is identical with L. franklini. We have ourselves 
gone carefully into this question, and can arrive a t  no other conclu- 
sion, although the American ornithologists appear to be of a different 
opinion. 

* In  the Munich Museum there are six specimens of  this Gull, which arc 
probably Wagler’s types, as they are named Larw pipixcun, and are labelled as 
coming from Mexico. All these specimens are immature, but are of different 
ages. 

6fv. af K. V. A. F. 1869, p:.590. 

B. N. A. p. 851. 

They belong, no doubt, to L. frankZini.-O. S. 
PROC. ZOOL. Soc.-1871, No. XXXVII. 
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Fine adult specimens of this Gull received from the lakes of 
Mexico agree well with Wagler’s description of his Lams  pipircan 
from the same locality. On the Pacific coast of Guatemala Snllin 
obtained one specimen in immature plnmage, and saw others. The 
skin thus collected was identified by Dr. Coues as Larus cuczil/at~is, 
who likewise records the occurrence of this species under this name 
as far south as Panama (Proc. Acad. Sc. Phil. 1862, p. 309). 

The fact of this Gull extending st,ill further southwards, to Peru 
and Chili, is somewhat remarkable, but there seems to be little doubt 
on the suhject. A specimen of Larus frnnklini in tlic British 
Museum is stated to have beeii obtained a t  Valparaiso by Uurnctl 
and Fitzroy ; and a skin in immature plumage (exactly resembling 
the Guatemalan specimen) was purchased of the Maison Verreaux, 
marked ‘‘ Chili.” Besides this evidence, Messrs. Philippi and Land- 
beck’s description of their L. cinrreo-caudafus agrees accurately with 
L.fi*ankZini (cf. Sclirter, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 336). 

I n  the immature birds of this species the primaries are nearly 
nniform dark brown, whitish on the inner web, and the tail has n 
broad black subterminal band. 

1 0 .  LARUS GLAUCODEQ. 

Lnrus glaucodes, Meyen, 01)s. Zool. p. 1 15, p1. 24 ; Burni. Syst. 
Ueb. iii. p. 449 ; Cassin, Gjlliss’s E Y ~ .  ii. 1). 203 ; PI1 ct Landh. 
Cat. Av. Chil. p. 48. 

Larus ylaucotis, Schlegel, Mns. des P.-B. Lnri, p. 42. 
Gavia gluucotis, Blasins, J. f. Om.  186.5, 11. 371. 
Lnrus albir,ennis, Licht. MS. 
Guvia roseiveizttis, Gould, P. Z. S. 1959, p. 97. 
Laiws roseizvwtris, Scl. P. Z. S. 1860, p. 391; Abbott, Ibis, 1861, 

Hub. Coast of Chili (Meyen)  ; Falkland Islands (Abbott  et Pack) .  
All the Patagonian and Chilian specimens of this Gull that we 

have met with belong, in oiir opinion, to one species, for which 
Meyen’s name is the first. Skins from the Fdkland Islands (Gavia 
roseiventris, Gould) are quite undistiriguishable from Chilian exam- 
ples, as Prof. Blasius (after examining Goulcl‘s type) has already 
stated”. 

p. 166. 

11. LARUS CTRRHOCEPHALUS. 

Guviotn cenicientn, Azara, Apunt. iii. p. 350. 
Lurus ciri*hocephalus, Vieill. N. D. xsi. p. 500, et  E. M. p. 345 ; 

Gal. Ois. ii. t. 289;  Scl. et Snlv. P. Z. S. 1869, p. 146; Hudson, 

Laru.spol~ocel,hnhs, Temm. Man. d’Orn. ii. p. 780 (1820); Max. 
Reitr. iv. p. 854. 

Cirrhocephalus plumlieiceps, Bruch, Journ. f. 0. 1655, p. 288. 
Lurus maczclipennis, Burm. Syst. IJrh. iii. p. 448, et La PIata- 

IZab. Pampa8 of La Plata (Azara,  Hvrm.). 
* . J t n i m  f. Oni. 1865 1’ 374. 

P. 2. s. 1870, p. 802. 

Reise, ii. p. 518. 
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Not having been able to examine authentic specimens of this spe- 
cies (from, La Plata and South Brazil), we reserve our remarks 011 i t  
for a future occasion. If, as Bruch says, the cap of the adult bird 
is grey like the back (J. f. Om. 1955, p. 288), there can be no 
doubt of its distinctness from the brown-headed L. glaucodes. 
Blasius and Schlegel both consider this bird identical with L. p h a o -  
cephalus, Sw., of the coast of Africa. 

As regards Larus maculipennis of Lichtenstein, Blasius is of opi- 
nion that it is a distinct species, allied to L .  ylaucodes". But L .  
maculipennis of Burmeister certainly belongs to the present bird. 

Genus 2. LEUCOIWBE~JS, 13p. 
1 .  LEUCOPHBUS SCORESBII. 

Lapus scoresbii, Trail, Mem. Wern. SOC. iv. p. 514 (1823) ; Pelz. 
Om. Novara Exp. p. 151; Abbott, Ibis, 1861, p. 16.5; Sclater, 
P. 2. S. 1860, p. 391. 

Larus Fccematorhynchus, King, Zool. Journ. iv. p. 103 (1828) ; 
Jard. et Selb. Ill. Orn. t. 106; Darwin, Zool. Beagle, iii. p. 142 ; 
Ph.  et Landb. Cat. Av. Chil. p. 48. 

Leucopheus hamotorhynchus, Bruch, J. f. Om. 1853, I). 108, et 
185.5, p. 287. 

Leucophaus scoresbii, Blasius, J. f. Orn. 1865, p. 378. 
Hab. Patagonia, Port St. Julia11 (Darwin) ; Falkland Islands 

(Abbott) ; Chiloe (Yh. et Laiidb.). 
This Guli is easily recognizable in every state of plumage by the 

peculiar form of the  bill, which fully cutitles it to generic rank. 
The young bird has a browii cap, just as iu Lams Lelcheri, which 
disappears in the adult. 

Fig. 5. 

Subfam. IV. LESTRIDINB.  

Genus LESTRIS, Ill. 
1 .  LESTR~S ANTARCTICUS. 

Lesfris nntarrticzts, Less. Trait. d'Orn. p. 606 (1831) ; AlJbott, 
* Journ. f. Orn. IR65, 1'. 374. 
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Ibis, 1861, p. 165; Sclater, P. Z. S. 1860, p. 390; Scl. et Salr. 
Ibis, 1869, p. 261 ; Ph.  e t  Landb. Cat. Av. Chil. p. 47. 

Stercorarius antqrcticus, Pelzeln, Orn. Novara, p. 150 ; Ph. et 
Landb. d v .  Chil. p. 47.  

Stercorarius catarrhactes, Schl. Mus. des P.-B. Lari, p. 45. 
Ha6. Patagonia (Cunningham) ; Falkland Islands (Ahbott). 
It seems t o  be very doubtful whether this Skua is really distinct 

Wd have not been able to examine a SUB. from the Arctic form. 
cient number of specimens to satisfy ourselves upon this point. 

Appendix specierum nobis nonduum obuiarum. 

1. Sterna acutirostris, Tsch. Faun. Per. dues, p. 30.5, from the 

2.  Xterna atro-fasciata, Ph. et Landh. 1. c. p. 204, e t  Cat. Av. 
highlands of Peru, found in company with Lams serranus. 

Chil. p. 49, from Colchagua, Chili. 

4. Review of the Genus Ptiloris, Swainson. 
By D. G. ELLIOT, F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c. 

[Received June 7, 1871.1 

Having for some time devoted my attention to the various genern 
containing the different species of the Birds of Paradise, preparatory 
to publishing a monograph of that beautiful family, I propose in the 
present paper to  offer some remarks upon the species of the genus 
Ptiloris, concerning which not a little confusion regarding the 
proper appellation and synonymy of two of them is to be observed 
in  various ornithological publications. Two totally different species 
have been confounded together under the name of magntycus-one 
inhabiting New Guinea, the other the north-eastern portion of 
Anstralia. About a year ago, a fine collection of birds from Cape 
York, Australia, containing numerous examples of the Rifle-bird, 
figured by Mr. Gould as magnvcus, arrived in London ; and lately I 
have received examples of the New-Guinea species. On comparing 
the birds from these separate localities, their differences were a t  once 
appreciable ; and it is only necessary to ascertain to  which one the 
term of mcagnijcus was originally applied, as it is evident they cannot 
both be retained under the same name. Vieillot in the Nouveau 
Dictionnaire d’Histoire Naturelle ’ (1819), vol. xxviii. p. 167, de- 
scribed the bird from New Guinea under the name of Falcinellus 
magngcus; and this has ever since been applied, under various generic 
terms, to both species of Rifle-birds indiscriminately by all ornitho- 
logists who have had occasion to  mention them. One, and probably 
the chief cause of this mingling together of distinct forms is the 
great difficulty experienced by all collectors in obtaining good speci- 
mens of the birds from both the localities in  which they are found, 
the majority heretofore received being without wings or legs or 
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some other important member, and it is only lately that fine exam- 
ples baveabeen obtained. Mr. George Robert Gray, some time ago, 
perceived that there were differences among the specimens of this 
section of the Rifle-birds in the British Museum, and in  his manu- 
script notes affixed to the one from Australia the name of P i i -  
loris alberti, but never published or wrote any account of i t  ; and 
in his latest published work, the Hand-list of Birds,’ he has placed 
his manuscript name among the synonyms of Ptiloris maynificus, 
which he rightly applies to the Mew-Guinea bird. Although among 
ornithologists it is generally conceded that manuscript names should 
not be recognized or adopted, I propose, in this instance, to make 
an exception to the practice, and to retain the name of alberti for the 
Australian bird. It is not to be denied that I should be perfectly 
right if I gave a new appellation to the species, 0,s even the adoption 
of a manuscript name is not to be commended, as it is a kind 
of recognition that they may be noticed; but my desire is and 
always has been to clear up imperfectly known facts, and not to 
continue existing confusion ; therefore as a2berti has been employed 
in Mr. Gray’s list, it is perhaps better to retaiu it, although an 
apology to niy fellow ornithologists is due for so doing. Iteseni- 
King each other very closely, there is neverthdcss a cousidcrable 
difference in the size and plumage of the two species, especially 
between the females, where the variations are very great and visible 
a t  once. 

The true P. magn7jicus is much the larger bird, has a longer, 
stouter bill, stouter legs and feet, and longer wings. The chief 
differerice in their plumage is to be seen upon the lower part of the 
breast, which in the New-Guinea bird is rich purplish violet, as men- 
tioned by its describer, Vieillot, while the P .  ullerti is dark grass- 
green lipon the same parts, the ends of the flank-feathers only being 
tinged with violet. Tlie metallic colours of the throats and breasts 
are apparently the same, as are also the central tail-feathers. But 
it is in  the females that the greatest variation in the hue of the 
plumage is to be seen, that of P. muynzjkus being of a rich brownish 
red upon the entire upper parts, the under parts white, closely barred 
with black; while the female of P. ul ler t i  is a light olive-brown 
upon the upper parts, wings and tail being rufous brown, and the 
under parts are very much lighter than in the female of its relative, 
the bars being narrower and wider apart. The throat is also pure 
white, that of the female P. wzagni~fcus being closely barred like the 
breast. I.give below a list and description of the known species of 
Ptiloris with their proper synonyms added. 

Genus PTILORIS. 
Ptiloris, Swainson, Gen. and Class. Birds (1825), vol. ii. p. 331. 
The name Epimachus, which has been usually applied to these 

birds, was originally bestowed hy Cuvier upon the E. rnugwus, a form 
totally different from the Rifle-birds ; and consequently Mr. Swain- 
soil’s term is the one next in order to be employed. 
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PTILORIS PARADISEUS. 

PtiZoris paradiseus, Swain. Zool. Journ. vol. i. p. 481 ; Gray, 
Gen. of Girds, p. 15 ; Cab. Mus. Hein. Theil i. p. 214 ; Reich. 
Rand. der Spec. Orn. p. 328 ; Gonld, B. of Austr. vol. iv. 1’1. 100 ; 
id. Ilandb. B. of Austr. vol. i. p. 591 ; Gray, Hand-1. Birds, part i. 
p. 105. sp. 1271. 

Epirrzachzcs brisbani, Wils. 111. of Zool. pl. 9. 
Epimachus regius, Less. 2001. Voy. de la Coq. pl. 28. 
Hub. South-east Australia (Goulcl). 
ililale. Top and back of head, with alarge diamond-shaped mark 

upon the throat, bright metallic green ; neck, back, and upper part 
of the breast rich deep purple ; secondaries velvety black with pur- 
plish gloss ; primaries black ; flanks, lower part of breast, and ab- 
domen very dark rich green ; two central feathers very brilliant 
inetallic green ; rest of feathers rich blackish brown, with a purplish 
gloss on the outer webs ; bill, feet, and legs black. 

Female. Upper part of the head dark brown, each feather having 
a central line of light buff; line over the eye, estending to the oc- 
ciput and throat, yeliowish white ; entire upper parts uniform 
olive-brown ; primaries dark brown, with the edges of both webs 
rufous brown ; tail same colour as the primaries, without the light 
edges ; entirc underparts light huff, each feather having an irre- 
gular blackV-shaped mark diagonal with the shaft ; bill, feet, slid 
legs black. 

PTILORIS VICTORIB. 

Ptiloris victoria?, Gould, Proc. B o d .  SOC. ( I  849), p. 1 1  1, pl. 12 ; 
id. Birds of Austr. Suppl. pl.; i d .  Handb. Birds Austr. vol. i. p. 593 ; 
Reich. I-Iandb. der spec. Orn. p. 329 ; Gray, Hand-I. Birds, p. 105, 
part i. (l871), sp. 1272. 

Hub. Barnard Islands, N.E. Australia (MacgilTiuray, Gould). 
Male. Smaller in size but very similar in  plumage to the pre- 

ceding species, the principal difference being that the purple on the 
upper part of the breast is apparently restricted, and forms a band 
across that portion of the body between the metallic throat and the 
green of the lower parts. Bill smaller than that of I‘. paradiseus, 
and, with the legs and feet, black. 

Female. Also closely resembles that of 2’. paradiseus, but may be 
distinguished by its smaller size ; upper part of head dark brown, 
striated with greyish brown ; superciliary stripe and throat buff; 
upper parts greyish brown, shaded with olive ; underparts deep 
buff, the feathers having a brown spot near the tips and irregularly 
barred on the flanks with the same. 

For the two following species, as in the colour of their plumage 
and texture of feathers they differ considerably from those just de- 
scribed, Mr. Gray has proposed the generic term of Craspedophora, 
which it may be well to retain as a subgeneric division ; but there 
does not appear sufficient reason for removing them from the genus 
proposed by N r .  Swainson. 
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I'TILORIS MAGNIFICUS. 

Falcinellus magnijicus, Vieill. Nouv. Dict. d'IIist. Nat. tom. 

Epimachus magnificus, Cuv. Reg. Anim. 1829, p. 440. 
Le Prom&$, Levaill. Ois. de Parad. p. 36, pl. 16. 
L'Epimaque prom@, Cuv. Rkgne h i m .  (1817) p. 408. 
Epimachuspai-adiseus, Gray, Gen. of Birds, vol. i. pl. xsxii. 
Epimachus splendidus, Steph. Shaw's Gen. Zool. vol. xiv. p. 77. 
Craspedophora magnijca, Gray, List of Gen. Birds, 2nd ed. 

Ptilorhis magngcus, Gray, IIand-1. Birds, part i. p. 165. sp. 

Ha6. New Guinea. 
Male. Top of head and occiput, centre of throat, and entire upper 

part of breast shining bluish green, purple in certain lights ; entire 
upper parts deep velvety black, with rich dark purple reflections ; 
primaries black, with green reflections ; a narrow line of green, red 
in some lights, beneath the metallic of the breast : breast, flanks, aiid 
abdomen purple ; base of side-plumes also purple, b a d  half and fila- 
mentary ends black ; two central tail-feathers shining green, remainder 
Felvety black, with green reflections on their outer webs ; bill, legs, 
arid feet stout, black. 

Female. Entire upper parts, wings, and tail rich brownish red ; 
superciliary stripe white, the feathers tipped with blackish brown ; 
cheeks and a line from the base of the lower mandible running back 
upon the side of the throat blackish brown ; entire underparts white, 
iiarrowly barred with black ; bill and feet black. 

xsviii. p. 167, pl. G 30. no. 3. 

p. 15. 

1273. 

PTILORIS ALBERTI. 

I'tiloris magniJica, Goulcl, Birds of Austr. Suppl. pl. 
CYraspedophora maynijka, Gould, Handb. Birds. Austr. vol. i. 

Ptilornis alberti, Gray, RIS. 
Hub. Cape York, Australia (Illacyilliway). 
Male. Snialler than the previous species ; top of herid, occiput, 

centre of throat, and upper part of breast metallic bluish green ; 
sides of Bead, neck, aiid upper parts velvety black, with a rich pur- 
ple gloss ; primaries greeiiish black ; a bright olive-green line be- 
neath the metallic shield of the breast; rest of uiiderparts dark 
olive-green, cliaiiging upon the base of the flank-plumes to a light 
purple ; under tail-coverts black ; two central tail-feathers shining 
metallic green, remainder black, with green reflections on the outer 
webs ; bill and feet slender, black. 

Female. Entire upper parts light olive-brown ; outer edges of 
wings and tail rufous brown ; a broad blackibh-brown line from bill 
through the eye to the nape of the neck ; superciliary stripe aad 
throat white ; a uarrow brownish-black line from base of under mail- 
dible along side of the throat ; upper part of breast white, narrowly 

1). 39.5. sp. 365. 
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barred with brownish black, lower part also white, but the bars 
fainter and wider apart ; bill and feet black. 

5. Description of a supposed new Species of Guinea-fowl 
By D. G. ELLIOT, F.L.S., from Ugogo, Central Africa. 

F.Z.S., &c. 
[Received June 13, 1871.1 

NUMIDA GRANTI. 

N. cristata, nigra ; capite e t  gutture rubris; collo postice purpureo ; 
ciiictu collari nigro; corpore relipuo nigro, punctulis carulescenti- 
albis passim maculato ; primariis v i x  rufescenti-brunneis. 

Head with a full upright jet-black crest, like the other species 
belonging to this group of the genus Nurnicla; entire upper part 
of the head and also the throat bright red ; back and lower part of 
neck purplish black ; entire pliimage black, spotted all over with 
bluish-white dots ; primaries bright brown ; outer webs of the first 
secondaries white ; tip of tail and line above knee-joint black, un- 
spotted ; bill greenish ; feet and legs black. 

Hab.  Ugogo (Cram!). 
The present description was taken from a coloured drawing made 

by Colonel Grant from the only specimen shot by him during his 
adventurous journey with Captain Speke through Central Africa. 
It differs from all the species of this genus that I am a c p ~ i n t e d  
with in having the head red, all the others being black in tlie regions 
of the eyes and ears, the present bird having the same colour upon 
those parts as is seen on the front of the throat. The drawitig 
which Colonel Grant kindly placed in my hands is very carefully 
done, and is amply suficietit to illustrate the species, showing 
very clearly its peculiar characteristics. Colonel Grant has also 
handed me the following extract from his Journal :-‘< 8th Dec., 
1860.-Both off in different directions shooting from six A.M. until 
nine. I saw nothing except shooting a kind of Guinea-fowl aith 
black ostrich-feather-like top-knot ; back of head, eyes, and nostrils 
and windpipe red sealing-wax colour ; neck in a loose ruf€led skin of 
purple meeting at lower part in round collar-like edges. Body the 
usual bird’s-eye ; primary feathers brick-brown, a few of those next 
them edged with white. Legs black, above knee-joint jet-black 
feathers ; the thigh spotted ; not as round in body as Guinea-fowl, 
and very slightly compressed as seen on the ground.” Although 
the distinguished travellers killed numbers of the common Guinea- 
fowl, this specimen was the only one of this form seen by them. I 
have great pleasure in naming it after Colonel Grant, who did so 
much towards bringing their hazardous journey to a successful issue, 
an undertaking which cannot but be regarded as one of the most 
remarkable ever accomplished. 
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6. Notes on the Localities of Doliuin melanostoma and other 
Shells found in Australia and the adjacent Islands and 
in the Australian Seas. By JOHN BRAZIER, C.M.Z.S. 

[Received May 24, 1871.1 

1. CONUS RHODODENDRON. 

Conus rhododendron, Couthouy, Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. New 

Conus adamsoni, Gray, MS. British Museum. 
C'onus cingulatus, Sowerby, Tankerville Catalogue, Appendix, p. 

Conus adumsoni, Reeve, Conch. Icon. pl. 4, species 22. 
Conus rhododendron, Sowerby, Thes. Conch. vol. iii. frontispiece, 

fig. 504, p. 38, species 329. 
Conus adamsoni, Chenu, Manuel de Conch. part 1, titlepage 

two figures, and page 249, figs. 1527 8 1528. 
Hab.  Bampton Reef and shoals, South Pacific Ocean, in lat., 

1 9 O  51'S., long. 158' 20' E. (coll. Brazier).  
This fine and very rare species, described first by Couthouy, is 

not found on the Australian coast as stated by Rlr. Reeve, Sowerby, 
and others. Of the fine variety figured by Chenu, I have only seen 
one specimen ; and that was in the collection of my friend Mr. Har- 
graves. As it is a deep- 
water shell, it  is only fouud after hcavy gales on the Reef, along 
with Coni crorutus, jloccatus, vitulinus, Volaita thatcheri, Strombi 
pacajicus, saniar, and thersites, and Pyrazus gourmyi. 

York. 

34 ;  Conch. Illust. f. 108. 

Of the type I have had four examples. 

2. DOLIUM MELANOSTOMA. 

Dolium melanostoma, Jay, Mus. Cat. 1839, p. 124, pls. 8 & 9 ; 
Reeve Conch. Icon. 1848, pl. 2. fig. 2 ; Catlow and Reeve, Conch. 
Nomenclator, p. 276. 

Hob. Elizabeth Reef, South Pacific Ocean, in lat. 31'43' S., 
long. 159' E. (coll. Brazier).  

Reeve gives the Friendly Islands as the locality of this species, 
but it must be an error. My examples were obtained in deep 
water by a black, when diving for IYolothuria or Bkche-de-mer. 
Elizabeth Reef is four hundred and fifty miles east of Port-Jackson 
Heads. 

3. PARTULA CALEDONICA. 

Partuln culedonica, Pfr. Proc. Zool. SOC. 1861, p. 389;  Pfr. 
Mon. IIel. Viv. vol. vi. p. 157. 

Hub. Havaunah Harbour, Sandwich Island, New Hebrides, 
also Vavua Lava, or Great Island, in  Banks's Islands (coll. Bra -  
zier).  

Dr. Pfeiffer gives the locality of this species as New Culedonia on 
the authority of the late Mr. I€. Cuming. U p  to the present time, 
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however, there has not been one of tlie geiius P a r t d a  tbund, either 
in New Caledonia or the Loyalty Islands. 

4. PUPINA MOULINSIANA. 

Pupina mozdinsiana, Fischer et Bernardi, Journ. de Coach. 1856’k, 
p. 299, pl. 10. figs, 6 & 7; pfr. in Mon. Pneum.Vivent. 1858, tome ii. 
p. 93, arid 1865, tome iii. p. 92;  Sowerby, Thes. Couch. vol. iii. pl. 
265, Pupinida, fig. 36. 

Pupina leucostornu, Montrouzier, MS. 
Pupina intermedia, Angas, MS. Australian Museum. 
Ha6. Woodlark Island, north of the Louisiades, near the coast of 

I’apua or New Guinea (coll. Brazier). 
This species was described from specimens said to have been re- 

ceived from New Caledonia. I t  was taken there by the French 
Missionaries in their voyages from Woodlark Islaud. Dr. Pfeiffer, 
in his last number of ‘ Monograpliia Pneumonoponiorum Viventium,’ 
gives the correct locality; but Mr.  Sowerby, in the ‘Thesaurus 
Conchyliorum,’ a still later work, goes back to the original New 
Caledonia. I n  going through the species ill the Australian Museum, 
Sydney, I find two specimens iiamed by Mr. Angas some time back 
when he was in Australia. 

5. PUPINA MERIDIONALIS. 

Pupina meridionalis, Pfr. Proc. Zool. SOC. 1863, p. 5 2 6 ;  Pfr. 
Monog. Pneum. Vivent. torne iii. p. 92. 

Pupinella macgiblivrrry’, Cox, Catalogue of Australian Land 
Shells, 18G4, p. 32. 

Pupina mericlioiaalis, Cox, in Monograph of Australian Laud 
Shells, 1868, p. 100, pl. 16. figs. 7,  7 a ,  7 b  ( i c ,  operculum); 
Sowerby, Thes. Conch. vol. iii. Pupiltide, pl. BG5. fig. 33. 

Hab. Port Denison, Queensland (coEZ. Brazier). 
This species is not found in South Australia as quoted by lh. 

Pfeiffer and Mr. Sowerby, their valuable conchological works not 
being always correct as regards the localities of the species. 

6.  PUPINA PLANILABRIS. 

Pupina planilabris, Pfr. Proc. Z ~ o l .  SOC. 18G3, p. 526;  l’fr. 
Monog. Pneum. Viven. toine iii. p. 93. 

PzipzneZZa zuhurtoni, COY, Catalogue of Australian L a i d  Shells, 
1864, p. 32. 

Pzcpina planilabris, Cox, in Monograph Australian Land Shells, 
1868, p. 99, pl. 16. figs. 11, 1 l a ,  1 I 6  ; Sowerby, Thes. Conch. 
vol. iii. Pupinida,.pl. 265. fig. 33. 

Hu6.  Port Curtis and Port Denison, Queensland, north-east coast 
of Australia (Call. Bracier). 

This is anothcr species erroneously stated by the same authorities 
as in the case of the preceding one to be from South Australia. 

* Dr. Pfciff‘w iiralies an rwor in his ‘&h. Pneuiri. V’ivent.’ 1858 wlieii hc n -  
tiw to the clcsc~ilrlic~n of llris q m i r s  i l l  I11e ‘ Joiirrral dr Conch.‘ Jan. 1807. J 
find the rlcscriptioir i i r  lhni Jorirnal of’ ,1111~ JK6. 
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7. CYCLOTUS RECLUZIANUS. 

Cyelostoma reeluzianum (CycZotus), Pfr. Proc. ZooL Soc. 1553, 
p. 51. 

Cyclotus recluzianus, Pfr. in Malak. 131. 1854, p. 80 ; H. & A. 
Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll. ii. p. 275;  Pfr. in Mon. Pneum. Vivent. 
1858, tome ii. p. 21, 1865, tome iii. p. 2 7 ;  Reeve, Conch. Icon. 
pl. ix. fig. 53. 

H a &  Dillon’s Bay, Erromanga, New Hehrides (coll. Brazier). 
The original or type specimens were collected at the same place 

by my late friend Mr. John  Macgillivray; and daring my visit to 
Erromanga, s i r  years ago, I found it plentiful under decayed leaves 
in very damp places near the sea, and never upon any other island 
in  tbe New Hebrides. The  late Mr. Cuming was in error wheu he 
sent it to Dr. Pfeiffer with the locality “ Solomon Islands.” I have 
been through almost every island in the Solomons, and have not 
met with any of the genus Cyclotus. 

8. CYCLOTUS MACGILLIVRAYI. 

Cyclostoma macgillivrayi (Cyclotus), Pfr. Proc. 2001. Soc. 1855, 
p. 103; Pfr. Mon. Pneum. Vivent. 1858, tome ii. p. 21, 1665, 
tome iii. p. 2 7 ;  Reeve, Conch. Icon. Cyclotus, pl. 9. fig. 57. 

Haali. Aneiteum Island, New Hebrides : found inland in ravines 
under wood (COX Bvazier).  

When Dr. Pfeiffer described this species, he  gave the correct 
locality, aiid when he  brought out his second part of ‘ Monographia 
Pneumonopomorum ’ he also gave it correctly, and at the same time 
a locality of his own, New Georgia, one of the Solomon Islands. 
I t  is impossible to find this species at any island in the Solomons. In 
the third part of the ‘ Monogrnphin ’ he ouly gives ‘‘ Nov. Hebrid. ;” 
but it is only found on one island of the group, aiid not on all, as 
the term New Hebrides would imply. 

7. Description of a iiew Species of Monocontlyl,r.rr. 
By SYLVANUS HAVLEY. 

[Receivcd June 5, 1871.1 

M O N O C O N D Y L ~ A  WALPOLEI, Hnnley. 
Testa vukde inapuilatei*alis, ovato-oblonya, suhhomboidea, veil- 

tricosa ( i n  medio autem, inferne leviter comma),  concentrire 
rugulosa, epidermide bsvnnea nitida vestita, antice angusfa e t  
superne augulata, postice dilatuta et uvcuatim rotudato-sub- 
bzangulata. Margo dorsalis antice declivis, postice leviter 
ucclivis et paullulum subarcuntus. Margo ventralis in  medio 
iiicurvatw, antice oblipue e t  nvcuafii~i accliois. Areu postica 
(MU zcniboiialis) lata,  fripartitri, suptwac cottcma, deiiide in- 
rleir fatn ~t rugis rrassis e(evrifis oh l ip i s  diacri*icrrtir~i orIra fu ,  
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inferne lata et subplanulata. Costa umbonalis rotundata, con- 
spicua. lilnbones erninentes. Lunula satis inayna, lanceolata, 
angulatiwi excauata. Afargnrita colore salnzonis cocti imbxta. 
Dentes validi;  dens valuulce sinistra major e t  natibus propin- 
quior. 

Long. I;, lat. Z& poll. 
H a b .  Sarawak, Borneo (teste Geale). 
The descriotioii of M .  tumicla of Morelet (from Venezuela) ac- 

Mus. Hanley. 
- 

cords in man; respects with the features of this well-marked species, 
which is not iudicated in Lea’s recent catalogue of the Naiades. 
I have named it after Mr. W. Walpole, who is bestowing his atten- 
tion on a group somewhat neglected in this country. 

The  ligamental sinus is very conspicuous. 

8.  Notes on Bush-bucks (Cephalophorida) in the British 
Museum, with the Description of t w o  new Species from 
Gahoon. By Dr. J. E. GRAY, F.R.S. &c. 

[Recaivd Jane  1, 1871.1 

(Plates XL1V.-XLVI.) 

The Bush-bucks form a very distinct group of Antilopine animals, 
peculiar t o  tropical or Southern Africa, and distinguished by their 
conical horns arising from the hinder edge of tlie frontal bone, so 
as to be placed far behind the eyes, by their having a streak of 
minute pores on the cheeks iii the place of the usual tear-bag, and 
in the hair of the forehead being elongated and forming a more or 
less distinct tuft between the base of the horns. 

The horns are in the same situation as the hinder horns of the 
four-horned Antelope of Asia, but that animal has a distinct crumen 
or tear-bag, with a single opening. 

The specimens in tlie Museum form themselves into two very 
distinct groups, characterized by the nature of the fur and the form 
of the skull. On account of their habits, they are distinguished by 
peculiar names by sportsmen, as the Duykers aud the Bush-goats, 
and we have in the Museum the skull of an animal from the Ga- 
boon which appears to be intermediate between them ; but, unfor- 
tunately, the animal belonging to this skull is unknown. 

I have referred to the ‘ Catalogue of Ungulata furcipeda in the 
British Museum,’ published in 1852 ; aud there the synonyms will  
be found at length. 

Col. Hamilton Smith figured in Griffith’s ‘ Animal Kingdom,’ 
vol. iv. p. 183, a species which he called Antilope quadriscopa, from 
a living specimen, said to have come from Senegal, and no specimen 
like the figure has, to my knowledge, occurred again ; and knowing, as 
I do, how very slight were tlie sketches and notes of my early teacher 
and excellent friend, which he afterwards finished up into complete 
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drawings, I am inclined to think that a specimeu of Scopophorus 
(probable S. montanzcs, which is found in W. Bfrica) was the origin 
of his species. ;No species of Cephalophus, as yet observed, has 
any knee-tufts. 

The species may be thus arranged geographically :- 
West Africa. East hfrica. South Africa. 

G. splendidtila. Guinea. G. irrorafu. N~tttl .  G. nicfifaws. 
G. cantphellie. S. Leone. T. crlfifrons ‘I‘ G .  burchellzi. 
Terpum losgiceps. GA- C. nalalenszs. Natal.  C. pygmretts. 

C. maelanoprymnus. Ga- C. nLelanorheus ? 

C. syluicultrix. S. Leone. 
C. ogilhyi. Fernando Po, 

C. badius. S. Leone. 
C. Tujlatus. Gambia. 
C. dorsalis. S. Leone. 
C. niger. Guinea. 
C. nigrifions. Gaboon. 
C. coronatus. Gambia. 
C. whitjeldiii. Gambia. 
C. maxwellii. 
C. melanorheus. 
C. punclulatus. 

boon. C. ~tnc.hqim. hbyssinia. 

boon. C. bicolor. Natal. 

&boon. 

1. GRIMMIA. (The Duykers.) 
Ears elongate, acute, covered 

with short hair. Fur soft, with some under-fur. Skull elongate ; 
iiose compressed; forehead flat, on the same plane as the nose; 
nasal oblong, elongate. (Peters, Mossarnb. t. 41. f. 1, t. 42.  f. 1 ,  

This genus appears to contain two groups of species, characterized 
by the skull, as I pointed out iu the ‘Catalogue of Ungulata i n  
the British Museum,’ p. 78. The former group contains four 
species, having different geographical distribution, and the latter at 
present only one. 

The three species above referred to may be oiily geographic varia- 
tions; but Mr. Layard aud other naturalists who have lived in 
Africa assure me that they keep distinct, and they show no incli- 
nation to change when bred i n  the Zoological Gardens (see P. Z. S. 
1867, p. 277). 

Horns elongate, more or less erect. 

skulls.) 

* Head short ; swborbital p i t  large, concave ; intermaxillaries 
reaching to  the edge of the nasals; nose-hole moderate, sides 
nearly parallel. 

1. GRIMMIA NICTITANS. 

Cephalophus yrimrnia, Gray, Cat. Ungul. B. M. p. 78. 
Fur yellow-brown ; forehead yellowish bay ; nose blackish ; un- 

Hab.  South Africa : Cape of Good Hope. 

(The Cape Duyker.) 

derside of body rather paler. Young rather greyer. 
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We have three specimens of this species, male, female, and young, 
ill the British Museum. Two were from the South-African Museum. 

2 .  GRIMMIA SPLENDIDULA. 

CeyAalophzLsyrimmia, var. 1, Gray, Cat. Ungul. B. M. p. $9. 
Fur bright reddish yellow ; nose with a black streak j underside 

I Z d .  Coast of Guinea : St. Paul de Loanda. 
A fiue male in the Muscum, presented by Edward Gabriel, Esq. 
It is very difficult to refer the figures of these aiiimals to the 

right species ; but this species and the G. i~ro i - t r tu  are disting:iished 
from G .  nictitans by the whiteness of the undersidr, which in t h a t  
animal is pale yellow-brown ; a d  the two other white-bellictl 
species differ in the hair being punctulated or uniform-all cha- 
racters very difficult to represent 111 small figures. 

3 .  GRIMMIA IKRORATA. (The Natal Diyker.) (Skull, fig. 1, 

Cephalophus meryens, var. 6urchellii (part.), Sundevall. 
Ce~~l~a lophusg~ imi i z in ,  Gray, 1’. Z. S. 1857, t. 57. f. 1 ; Knowsley, 

Cephalophus cninpbellire (part.), Gray, Cat. Ungnl. p. 80. 
Antilope ocularis, Peters, Reise nach Mossambique, Siiugeth. t. 39 

(male), t. 41. f. 1 (skull), t. 42. f. 1 (skull). 
Antilope aZtif,.ons (part.), Pcters, Mossnmbiqne, t. 37 (female 

only), t. 38. f. 2 (sltull, female). 
Fur  greyish buff, beneath white. Male: fur paler; nose slightly 

black, varied. Female : fur grey, from the black tips of the hairs ; 
nose with a decided black streak. 

(The Guinea Duyker.) 

of body white. 

1’. 591.) 

Menag. t. 1 ,  2. f. 3. 

I fah.  Natal. 
There is in the Museum a male and female of this species, rc- 

ceived from M. Suudevall as coming froin Natal. I am now in- 
clined to consider this quite distinct from C. camnp6eZZia, with which 
I have formerly united ;t. 

The two animals (Ant i lope  ocularis, male and i ts  skull, and 
A.  altifi.ons, female) figured in Dr. Peters’s ‘ Mammalia of Mozani- 
bique ’ very much resemble the two sliecimens, the male and fernale, 
from Natal, in the British Museum-indeed, so much so, you might 
believe that they were drawn from the Natal specimens ; but the 
skull, with the horns, which Dr. Peters figures as that of A. alfi- 
frons (male, t.  38. f. 1) appears to have the horns decumbent in- 
stcad of ascending, and to have a very long compressed nose, which 
induces me to believe that it belongs to another species, very much 
like my Cephalophus longiceps. The figure of the Sliull of the male 
C. ocularis (t. 41. f. 1 )  differs in the shape of the impression in 
front of the orbit from that of the female C. altifrons (t.  38. f. Z) ,  
which leads me to believe they may be two species, as Dr. Peters has 
considered them j or it may be sexual, for it is very curious that Dr. 
Peters figures the same sexes as there are in the British Museiim. 
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4. GRIMMIA CAMPBELLIE. 

Cephalophus burchelli, young (A. campbellie, Gray, MS.), Gray, 

Cepialophus campbellice, Gray, Cat. Ungul. U. M. p. 80. 
Fur grey-and-black grizzled, paler beneath ; nose and forehead 

with an indistinct black streak. 
Hab. Sierra Leone. 
Only known from a young specimen. 

(The Sierra-Leone Duyker.) 

Cat. Mamini 1840, p. lG2. 

I t  appenrs very distinct 
from any of the precediug. 

** Head elongate ; skull elongate ; suborbital p i t  very wide, shal- 
low ; nasal hole large, swelling out on the sides ; horns shelv- 
ing backwards. 

5. GRIMMIA BURCHELLII. 

Cephalophiis burchellii, Gray, Cat. Ungul. B. XI. p. 81 ; P. Z. S. 
1857, t. 57. f. 2 ; Bocage, Jorn. de Sciencias, Lisboa, 1860, p. 222. 

Cephalophusyrimmia (meryens), Knowsley Menag. t. 1, 2 .  f. 1 L2. 
Fur reddish brown ; underside rather paler. Young dark redllisli 

X a h .  Sonth Africa : Angola (Bocage). 
There are four specimens in the British Museum ; one, a male, 

has louger hair thaii the rest, and is probably of the winter season. 
It has frequently bred in the Society’s Gardens. 

One of the skulls in the Museum is the specimen described in 
Burchell’s ‘Travels’ (vol. ii. p. 327), and which H. Smith named 
A .  burchellii. 

2. TERPONE. 
Horns conical, strong, recurved nearly on the plane of the fore- 

head. Ears - ? Skull elongate ; nose compressed, elongate ; 
nasal bones oblong, scarcely broader behind ; foreliead flattish, on 
the same plane as the nose, not swollen (P. Z. S. 1865, p. 205, 
skull). 

brown. 

TERPONE LONGICEPS. 

Cephalophus Zongiceps, Gray, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 203, (f. of skull) 

Cephalophus rujicrista, Bocage, Mus. Lisbon, MS. 
Hab.  Gaboon (skull, B.M.) ; Angola (Rllus. Lisbon). 
Only known from a skull received, without a name, from M. du 

Chaillu. 
The animal belonging to this skull has not been observed ; and it 

is remarkable that a skull similar to it has been described by two 
others. 

M. Barboza du Bocage, in the ‘ Jorilal de Sciencias Mathematicas, 
Physicas e Naturaes, Lisboa,’ Aug. 1869, p. 221, describes the head, 
covered with skin, of a specimen of Cephalophus, which he received 
from the interior of Angola, the skull of which is exactly like that 

p. 205. 
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of my C. longiceps (P. Z. S. 186.5,- p. 205). The ears are moderate, 
rounded at  the end, the outer surface covered with very short, close, 
deep-brown hairs, nearly naked within, except :it the edge and end, 
which is bordered with short whitish hairs. Upper surface of the 
head pale brown, the nose deep brown, a i d  forehead chocolate ; 
the upper parts of the cheeks are grey-brown, the lowcr part and 
chin whitish ; a narrow, dark-edged, yellow-brown ray above the 
eye, and an elongate spot of the sauie colour imder the orbit. 'l'he 
crest is divided into a central and lateral portions. The ceutral 
portion is bright red, the lateral oiies of hairs of two lengths, the 
shorter dark brown, and the longer bright red. 

H e  originally nanied this species Cephalopi~us rufcrista, but lie 
has now chauged it to C. longiceps. 

b. dntilope altyrons, Peters, Mossambique, p, 184, t .  38. f. 1 
(skull of male). 

Hub. Mozambique ( P e t w s ) .  
I see M. Bocage refers this figure to this group ( 1 .  c .  p. 221). 

3. CEPH ALOPHUS. (Bush-goats.) 
Horns conical, recurved or ascending, short, and generally angular 

a t  the front of the baw. Ears moderate, rounded at  tlie end, covered 
with short hair. Skull short ; forehead convex, swollen ; nasal boiies 
triangular, wide behind and narrow and acute in front ; preorbital 
pit very large. (Cat. Ungulatrt, t. 10. f. 1 [natnlensis], skull.) 

In  some it is thin 
and closely adpressed, formed of more or less flattened hairs, whicli, 
in C. nigrzyrons, are very broad a i d  tapering to a point. I n  some, 
with the adpressed fur, as C. ogilbii, C. natalensis, a d  C. neer ,  
the cheeks and neck have only extremely short fine hair on them ; 
others, as C. ntgrfrons, have these parts covered with broad 
hairs like the body. Others are clothed with abundance of c ~ l i n -  
drical hairs, varying in different degrees of softness ; in some they 
are more bristly, as in C .  syhicultrix, in others soft, sometimes 
with a few bristly hairs intermingled, as in C. pypncezis, C. m m -  
wellii, and C. nzelanorkeiis. One species ( C .  a~e lar~o~~rymnz~s ) ,  which 
has a thick coat of moderately soft fur, has  a crest of much longer 
hair extending along the whole length of the vertebral line, and a 
patch of softer hair over the base of the tail. 

I have made some renhrks on the differerices between the skulls 
of the various species of this geiiua iu the obscrvations appended to 
the description of C .  Zongiceps (P. Z. S. 1865, p. 255). 

The specimens from Gaboori here described were purchased of M. 
du Chaillu. I do not find them inentioiied in his published travels, iior 
in the list of animals which was published in America. Indeed iii 
his journals he  says there are no Antelopes found in  that 1)art of 
Africa ; but perhaps he does not consider Bush-bucks Antelopes. 
I suppose they are common, as lie used the skins with the imper- 
fect skin of his Potanlocharus albijirons to stuff out the body of his 
Tmgelaphzis albovittatus, in the skiu of' which they were sewn up. 

Fur  varies greatly in different specime~~s. 

1'ROC. ZOOL. s O C . - l 8 7  1, N O .  XXxF'III. 
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The skills have the fur in a pretty good state, thc sheath of the 
horns being absent. The legs not liaviiig been shinned, but dried 
with the flesh 011, are, iu one or two cases, broben across a t  the 
knees, or rather wrist. The state of the legs and the skins, they 
1Ia~illg been soaked with a strong solution of corrosive sublimate, 
which usually mahes them fall to pieces libe wetted blottiiig-paper 
when they arc damped, as is t h e  case with several of the skins we 
purchased from liiin, will, I fear, prevent tlieir being stuffed and 
arranged along with the other preserved specimens ; but they are 
important additions to this family, of which we have snch a coin- 
plete collection in the Museum. 

a. Back with a crest of long black hair. 
li. Back with a large yellow stripe. 
c. Back with a black dorsal streak. 

t l .  Back with a black saddle. G .  C.  dorsalis. 
e .  Back uriiform 

The species may be thus arranged for easy determination :- 

1 .  C .  melonoplymms. 
'2. C .  syZvicvltrix. 

3. C. oyilbii; 4. C.  Ladius; 
5. C. ricJilatus. 

* Black. 7. C. riiger. 
** lied. S. C .  natalensis ; 0.  C .  nigrjfi'oiis. 

*** Yellow. 10. C. mudoqua; 1 1 .  C". coro,zalus; 12. C .  
wlhitfieldii. 

pyynzeus ; 1 4 .  C.  ?izaxwel/ii ; 1 5  I C.  uielunorheus. 

color.  

**I* Blackish grey, with pale streak over the eye. 13. C .  

* * i c * * *  Brown puuctulated. 16. C. punctula tus;  17. C .  Gc 

F1g. 2 .  
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on the dark-brown hairs ; of outside of limbs, and especially of the 
middle of the back, longer (forming a vertebral crest), scarcely griz- 
zled ; rump with a large oval disk of black hair ; legs dark brown ; 
ears moderate, hairy. 

Hab. Gaboon. 
Fig. 3. 

N C i d  bone of C'cliktrlophus ?,~alirnopr?/~iis/la 

Feriiale in British Museum. Differs from C .  sylvieultrix and 
C'. niyer in having the very distinct black patch over tlie base of 
the tail, and also in the much greater length and softness of the 
fur. The fur of C.  syZvicultrix is slightly grizzled. 

2 .  CEPHALOPHUS SYLVICULTRIX. 

Cephalophus sylvicultrix, Gray, Cat. Ungul. 13. M. p. 8 3 ;  
Knowsley Menag. t.  8. f. 1, t .  23. f. 3. 

Fur bristly, rather long, blackish brown, grey-grizzled, with a 
large yellow spot on the hinder part of the back. 

IIa6. West Africa : Sierra Leone. 
Length of skull of adult male 102 inches ; height a t  occiput 2$ ; 

width at coitdyles 43, at  nasals 4&, from orbit to end of interma\- 
illaries 6 inches. 

3. CEPNALOPHUS OGILBII, Gray, Cat. IJiigul. U. ill. p. 8 3 ;  
Knowsley Menag. t.  8. f. 2 .  

Fur rigid, adpressed ; hairs of cheeks and neck very short, of 
forehead long, pale bay-brown, with a deep-black dorsal streak, 
paler beneath ; crown and haunches brighter bay. 

f l a b .  Fzrnando Po ; Gaboon. B.M. 
Two males in the British Museum, one from Fernando Po, the 

The latter is brighter bay, and has a 

(Fig. 4, p. 596.) 

other from the Gaboon. 
rather wider dorsal streak. 

4. CEPHALOPHUS BADIUS. 

Ccphalophus badius, Gray, Cat. Ungul. B. M. p. 84. 
Cephalophus dorsalis, Gray, Ihowsley Xleiiag. t. 7 .  f. 1. 
Cephalo2hus breviceps, Gray, P. Z .  S. 1866, p. 201, t. 2 (junior). 
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Fur  rigid, adpressed, bright yellowish brown; crown and nape 

Hub.  West Africa : Sierra Leone. 
The young animal described as c! breviceps assumed dl  the 81)- 

with a broad well-defined black dorsal streak. 

pearaiice, as it grew older, of CY. bndius. 

Fig. 5 .  

.-). C E P H  i L O P H U S  RUFILATUS. 

CPphnlophus rufilatus, Gray, Cat. Ungul. B. hi .  1). 8.5, Knowsley 

Fur  rather rigid, dark reddish bay ; a dark, broad, reddish streak 

Hn6. West Africa : Gambia ; Senegal. 
Skull, length 54;. height a t  occiput 2 ; length of nasals 12  ; front 

Menag. t .  f ( 7 ) .  f. 3, t. 3 SS Sa. 

on the middle of the back ; nose blaekish grey. 

orbit to end of maxillary 2; ; width at  zygomatic arch 2; inchrs. 

6. CEPHALOPHUS DORSALIS. (Plate XLV.) 
Cephalophus dorsalis, Gray, Cat. Ungul. U. M. p. 84. 
Fur rather rigid, adpressed, dark bay ; legs darker ; crowii, n a p ,  

upper part of shoulders, middle of the baclr, and tail black, be- 
neath paler ; fur of head and neck rather elongate. 

Hab.  Sierra Leone. 
This appears to be a large species when full-grown, milch larger 

than C.  badizts, and very different in having long hair round tlio 
head and on the neck. 

7 .  CEPIIALOPHUS N l G E R .  

Cephalophics nigw, Gray, Cat. Ung-111. B. M. p. 84 ; Knowsley 
Meneg. t .  7. f. 2 .  
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Fur rigid, adpressed ; hair of cheeks and neck very short, sooty 
black ; front part of body greyer. 

Hab. Guinea. 
A half-grown male in the Museum from the Leyden Museum. 

8. CEPHALOPHUS NATALENSIS. 

Cephalophus natalensis, Gray, Cat. Ungul. B. M. p. 85, t. 10. 

Hair rigid, adpresaed, of neck and cheeks short, of forehead 

H a b .  Port Natal. 
There are four specimens in the British Museum, two males and 

f. 1 (skull) ; Smith, Zool. S. Africa, t. 32.  

long, bright red-bay ; beneath pale yellowish ; forehead red. 

two females. 
Fig. (i. 

9. CEPHALOPHUS N I G R I F R O N S .  (Plate XLVI.) 
Head, neck, wid body, above and below, covered with broad, 

tapering, rigid, bright bay hairs ; nose, forehead, a i d  crown be- 
tween th? horns with black rigid hairs, and a few black hairs inter- 
spersed on the nape and shouldcrs ; outside of fore legs blackish ; 
hoofs narrow, rather elongate. 

Hab. Gaboon. 
Somewhat like C. Ladius in colour, but mnch brighter, has 110 

dorsal streak ; differs from C. natalensis in the black forehead and 
tail and dark fore legs, and the hair is much more rigid. 

10. CEPHALOPHUS MADOQUA. 

Cephalophus nzadoqua, Gray, Cat. Ungul. 13. M. 11. 82 ; Ruppell, 
Faun. Abyss. t.  7. f. 2. 
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Fur  rigid, close-pressed, yellowish brown, slightly punctulateil with 
black ; forehead reddish. 

Hub. Abyssinia. 
Fig. 7.  

11. C E I ~ H A L O P ~ I W  CORONATUS. 

C’ephalophiis coronatcts, Gray, Cat. Ungul. B .  M. 1). ti:! ; 1Cnow~- 
ley Menag. t.  G (7). f. 1 ,  2. 

Fur rather soft, pale ycllowisli brown, back and front of Irgs 
with a few scattered black hairs ; bcueath whitish , ears rather 
long. 

€€ah. West Africa : Gambia. 
Length of skull 52 ; height a t  occiput 2;; width at  coiitlyles 2:; 

length from orbit, to  end of maxillary 23 ; length ot’ nasals 1 L) 

inches. 

1 2. CE PH ALO PIX US w IT IT FI E L D I I . 
Cephalophus whitjeldii, Gray, Cat. TJngul. B. M. p. 88 ; Knows- 

ley Menag. t. 11. f. 2.  
Fur soft, yellowish ash , shoulders, outside of limbs, and iiiutl 

part of back rather darker ; hair ashy grey, brown a t  the ends, with 
yellow tips. 

H u b .  West Africa : Gambia. U.M. 

13, CEPIXALOPHUS PYGMIEUS. 

Cephalopiius p y y m m s ,  Gray, Cat. Ungul. 13. hZ. 11. 87 ; Harris, 

Fur  soft, grey-brown, with intermixed rather rigid black hairs ; 

H u b .  South Africa : (‘ape of Good l lope ; Airgola ! (Bocc/!/e). 

Wild Anim. S. Africa, t. 2G. 

heneath white ; streak over eye and outer part of th igh  rufous. 
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Shnll of ~ ? p J u l ~ o ~ i h u &  i i / r t s t / d / ~ ~  

1 1. C E P H A L O P H U S  MAXWEI.LI1. 

('ephalophus maxu:rlli, Gray, Cat. Ungal. B. M. p. 86 ; Knows- 

Guevi, I". Cnv. Mamm. Lithog. t 
Fur  rather soft, uniform, thick, grey-brown or sooty black ; IE- 

neath whitish grey ; a broad streak over the eyes yellowish white. 
Hnh. West Africa : Seriegal, Gambia, and Sierra Leone ; Angola 

(Bocaye). 
Skiill of adult male: length 5 inches ; height ilt occiput 2f ; 

width of zygoma 2 i  ; length of nose from orbit 24 ; length of nasals 
I 1 inch. 

ley Rieuag. t. 11". 

15. CEPHALOPHUS MELANORHEUS.  

C'cphnlophus mdanorheus, Gray, Cat. Ungul. B. M. p. 8 8 ;  

Fur snft, with intermixed rather rigid black hairs, grey-brown ; 

Hub. West Africa : Feruando Po (Tilomso~z) ; Gaboon (B.M.) ; 

linowsley Menag. t .  10. 

beneatli white ; rump and upper part of tail black. 

East Africa (2Cii-A). 

16. CEI'HALOPHUS PUNCTULATUS. 

Cephalophus punrtulwtus, Gray, Cat. Ungul. B. Pul. p. 88; 

Fur soft, dark ~ U ~ V O U S  browii ; beneatli white ; hair grey, with 

l l a b .  West Africa: Sierra Leoiie (Sabine). B.M. 

Hnowsley Menag. t.  1 1.  f. I .  

hronn ends and a yellow sulitcrminal ring. 

17. C c P H A L O P H U S  RICOLOR. 

('ephalopAics birdor,  Gray, P. Z. S. 1862, p. 263, t. 34. 
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Fur soft, brown ; nose, forehead, iiiside of ears, chin, and under- 

Hub. South Africa : Natal. 
One hind leg is white (but that may be a sport ; indeed the whole 

white may be an accidental variation) ; but in the general colour of 
the fur it is quite distinct from any other known Bush-buck. I t  is 
said to be nearly adult, though so small. 

side of body, rump, and tail white. 

9. Notes 011 the Slcoll of n Roebuck in the British Museum. 
By  Dr. J. E. GRAY, F.R.S. 

[Reccirrd Jme 5, 1871.1 

I n  the British Museum there is a skull (no. 688, 0 )  which has been 
considered that of a Roebuck with very much deformed horns. It 
was received from the Museum of this Society, without any history 
or habitat. At first sight the horns have some resemblance to 

Supposed horns of a Roebuck. 

those of Xeneluphus leucotis, and, like it, on the two sides are very 
different ; but in Xenelaphus the peculiar projection is from the 
back of the base of the horns, and here it is an extreme development 
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of a snag from the front of the base of the horns, which is three- 
lobed at the end, two smaller lobes being directed forward and much 
below the erect tip. 

The right horn resembles that of a much developed, but rather 
irregularly divided form of those of a Roebuck, with very thick and 
very deep longitudinal grooves, having high ridges, iiodulous on 
the edges, occupying the whole length of the main beam to the burr, 
just above whicli they are largest and deepest; and it has on the 
inner side of the first furcation a thick, short, recur! ed snag. 

The Ieft horn is like the other, hut much thicker a t  the base; 
the recurved snag on the inner side is much longer and more slender ; 
but the usual aiiterior snag of this furcation is reduced to a very 
sinall conical prominence ; aiid what seems to be equivalent to the 
hinder lower snag of the other horn is a dilated flattened pro- 
cess a t  the base, divided into two sIender, unequal lobes a t  the top. 
Hut the great peculiarity of this horn is the existence of a branch 
springing from the front of the base of the main beam, about lialf as 
large as the horn itself, and having two conical divergetit snags on 
the frolit part of the middle of its letigtli. 

Daubcnton, in Buffon’s ‘ Nat. Hist.’ vol. vi. p. 24 1, t. 36. f .  2,3,4,  
figures three malformations of the 11 mis of the Roebuck, but does 
not represent any like the one described from the specimen in the 
British Miiseum. 

10. On the Birds of Cameroons, Wcstern Africa. 
J3y R. B. SHARPE, F.L.S. &c., Librarian to the Society. 

[Received June 6, 2851.1 

(Plate XLVII.) 

After having quitted the field of his former labours in Madagas- 
car, Mr. Crossley undertook an expedition to Cameroons, a t  the 
instance of Mr. Ward, of Halifax, to whom ornithologists are greatly 
indebted for having sent out snch an indefatigable collector to so 
interesting a locality. As in  the case of all his former collections, 
the specimens are admirably preserved by Mr. Crossley, who in 
this respect does great credit to M r .  Cutter, his agent, who trained 
him in prepariug specimens of natural history. 

The avifauna of Cameroons always possessed great attractions 
for me, inasmuch as I was anxious to obtain some idea of the birds 
of this part of Africa, believing that, from the mountainous nature 
of the country, some modification in the aspect of the ornithology 
of Gaboon and Fantee, which so closely assimilate to each other, 
niiglit be expected. The result, however, proves that in its general 
features the avifauna of Cameroons is precisely similar to that of the 
two last-named countries. The proving of this fact is of great 
interest, as previously w r  were totally unacyuainted wi th  the birds 
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of Cameroons, the bad character of the natives doubtless deterring 
collectors from pnging the place a visit. Mr. Crossley has suffered 
much from their unwillingness to work, no inducement being suffi- 
cient to make them take the least troiible about any thing, and their 
profouod laziness rendering it necessary to carry all his own collections 
himself from tlie mountains to the coast. 

Beyond tlie record of some new birds sent hy Captain Uurtou, 
mid described by Mr. G. R. Gray in the ‘Annals of Natural 
History ’ for 1862 (3rd series, vol. x. 1). 113), and the iiariies of a few 
species gircn in my catalogue, for wliich I liad been indebted to 
Mr. Cutter, uothing whatever liad been done in  the way of collecting 
in the present locality. 

I n  this paper tlie nomenclature employed is principally that used 
in my ‘ Catalogue of African Birds.’ 

Order P I C A R I B .  
Fam. ALCEDIKID~E. 

1. CERYLE KUDIS. 

Ceryle ruds  (L.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 6. 
Two specimens are sent by Mr. Crossley, killed on the Ith ant1 

I had already rcceived it from 13th of February respectively. 
Camcroons in spirits through Mr. Cutter (cf. Cat. I. c . ) .  

2. ALCEDO QUADRIBRACHYS. 

Alcedo puadrilrachys, Bp. ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 6. 
One beautiful specimen, killed on the 2nd of Janiiary, 1 H T l .  

Previously reczived in spirits from Mr.  Cutter. 

3. ISPIDINA I’ICTA. 

Ispidina picta (Bodd.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 7 .  
One specimen. 

3.  HALCYON DRYAS. 

Halcyon dryns, IIartl. ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 8. 
Two specimens, killed on the 30th of November, i870. It is doubt- 

fill whether the specimen already received by me through Mr. 
Cutter, and recorded as H .  malimbica (1. c .  p. 8 )  is not really of the 
present species ; but there is a little difficulty in settling the point, 
owing to the birds having been preserved in spirit. 

5. HALCYON CYANOLEUCA. 

Halcyon cyanoleuca (V.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 8. 
One specimen, killed on the 20th of January, 1 S T ! .  

6. IIALCYON SENEGALENSIS. 

Halcyon sewgalensis (L.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. 13. p. 8.  
One esample, obtained on tlie 26th of January, 1871. 
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Fam. BUCEROTIDX.  

7 .  BERENICORNIS ALBOCRISTATUS. 

Berezicornis albocristata, CRSS. Journ. A d .  Philad. i. pl. xv. 
Three specimens. I must remark that all the specimens received 

from Fantee differ conspicuously in being miich smaller, and iu 
having the wing scarcely tipped with white. The bill also is very 
different, being much smaller in the Pantee bird. Although I have a 
good series of these Hornbilk, I must wait for further evidence before 
describing the Fantee bird as new, as Cassin’s original type came 
from Sierra Leone, and agrees with the Gaboon bird and not with 
that from Fautee, as one would expect. The accompanying figure 
illustrates the differences in the IIornbills from the two localities. 

Fig. 1. 

Bill of Beremconzis nlboerdntirs. 

8. TOCKUS PULCHRIROSTRIS. 

[rockus pulchrirostris (Schl.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 9. 
‘‘ Cameroon Mountains, February 4th, 1871. Eye-ring grey ; 

As far as I can see, the single specimen sent by Mr. Crossley is 

rr, from C,zmcroona : h, froin F n n t w  

eyeball black.” 

inseparable from Fantee examples in my collection. 

Fam. MUSOPHAOIDB. 
9. TURACUS CRISTATUS. 

Turncus crisfntus (V. ) ;  Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 10. 
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occur in suitable localities from Sierra Leone down to Angola. 
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This fine species seems to A single specimen in good plumage. 

10. CORVTHAIX PERSA. 

Corythaiapersa ( L . ) ;  Sharpe, Cat. Afr. 13. p. 11. 
Five specimens sent by M r .  Crosslev, procured by liini betweeii 

the 24th of January a i d  the 15th of February. 

1 1 .  COlL%‘rHAIX M E R I A N I .  

Corythuiz nzeriami, Rdpp. ; IIartl. Oru. W. Afr.  1). 137. 
’I’his is a beautif’iil species, easily distinguished from the otlicr 

members of the genus by its couspicuous mn&eiita-tipped crest. 
Mr .  Crosbley has sent one specimen, wliich he killed on February Ist, 
1871. 

Pain. CUCULID~E.  
1 % .  CHRYSOCOCCYX C L A A ~ I I .  

Chrysoeoccyx clnttsi i  (V.) ; Sharpe, Cat. h f r .  B. p. 13.  
One specimm, shot on the 2nd of February, 1871. 

13. CHKYSOCOC‘CYX CUPREUS.  

Chrysococcys c u p e u s  (Bodd.) ; Sharpe, Cat. hfr .  l3. 1). 13. 
,4 siuglc specimen, obtained on the 16th of February, 1871. 

14. CHRYSOCOCCYX SMARAGDINEUS.  

Chrysococcyx smurccp2iizeu.s (Sw.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Mi-. l3. p. 13. 
A beautiful specimen, killed on the 10th of February, 1871. 

1.5. ZANCLOSTOMA FLAVIROSTRIS. 

%uiiclostomafEaviros/ris (Sw.) ; Sharpe, Cat. dfr .  B. 1). 14. 
( 6  Cameroons Mountains, January 2 1 st, 187 1. Eye-ring rcd ; eye- 

ball black. 
Victoria Forest.” 

Fam. CAPITONIDB.. 
16. TRICHOLIEMA HIRSUTA. 

Tricholema hirsuta (Sw.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 15. 
Two young specimens, obtained on the22nd and 25tli of  February, 

1871. These bircls are much younger than the example figured in 
the plate of this species giveii by the Messrs. Marshall in their 
‘ Monograph of the Capitonidce ;’ and as this stage of plumage has 
never been described, I add a short diagnosis :- 

Head black ; rest of the upper surface of the body brown, erery- 
where spotted with little golden-yellow markings, niore thickly OII 
the crown ; wing-coverts exactly like the back ; qiiills and tail very 
dark brown, edged with golderi yellow ; upper tail-coverts blackish, 
rather conspicuously edged with golden yellow ; feathers round the 
eye and ear-coverts blackish, spotted with silvery white ; cheeks and 
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sides of the neck white, mottled with black ; throat whitish, with 
longitudinal black markings down the centre of each feather ; rest 
of the under surface of the body dull golden yellow, the upper part 
of the breast streaked with black, the rest of the belly and abdomen 
thickly marked with brown transverse spats. Total length 7.4 inches, 
culinen 1, wing 3.6,  tail 2.1, tarsus .8. 

I am now, therefore, able to state that the immature bird figured 
in the plate of Nessrs. Marslialls’ work is very nearly adult, the only 
remains of youiig plumage being the whitish throat. 

i 7 .  XYLOUUCCO DUCHAILLUI. 

Xylobucco duckuillui (Cass.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 13. 
One specimen, shot on the 4th of February, 1871. 

18. GYMNOEUCCO PELT. 

Gynznobz~cco peli, Hartl. Orn. W. Afr. p. 175. 
One specimen, shot on the 4th of February, 1871. The Messrs. 

Marshall in their ‘ Monograph ’ have united G. peli to G .  culvus. 
But  1 am not quite satisfied about this identification ; for it must be 
remembered that Dr. IIartlauub, iu his original description of G.peZi, tli- 
stinctly described both niale and female as having the tufts on each side 
of tlie forehead. The Messrs. Marshall, on tlie other band, coiisidcr 
that the female is to be distinguished from the male by the absence 
of these tufts on the forehead. Having lately received from Faiitee 
a fine series of these Balil-headed Barbets, I must say that I arn not 
clear in niy mind about the two birds being only sexes of one and 
the same species; for those birds supposed to be the female (i. e. 
G .  culvus) have much larger bills than the supposed males ( G .  pel&). 
The sketches which I now exhibit (figs. 2 & 3 )  show the differences 
between the two species ; and it will be observed that  in G .  calcus 
there is a conspicuous tuft of brush-like feathers on the chin, which 
scarcely exists in G. yeli. 

At present, therefore, I consider the two species to be distinct. 

Fig. 2 .  Fig. 3. 
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A beautiful specimen, killed on the 10th of February, 1871. This 
is identical with the true T.  yurpuratus  of Gitboon, and is not 
T. yofini ,  which takes its place on the Gold Coast. 4 

Fam. PICIDB. 
20. CAMPETHERA NIVOSA. 

Campethera nivosa (Sw.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. U .  p. 17. 
“ Cameroons Mountains, February 4tl1, 187 1 .” 
One feinale sent, ideiitical with examples ill my collection tionl 

Faiitee. 
Order PASSERES. 
Fam. ‘I’IMALTIDAL 

21. ALETHE CASTANEA. 

Alethe castanea, Cass. Proc. Philad. Acnd. 1859, p. 43. 
“ Cameroons Mountailis, February lst, 1871, and February ?OtIi, 

1871.” 
The two specimens sent by hfr. Crossley are an adult and a young 

bird of this species. Compared with a bird from Gd)ooii in my 
collection, obtained by Du Chaillu, Mr. Crossley’s older specimen 
is rather larger, but  is apparently a little more adult. 

The species of Alethe may be characterized as follows :- 

Clavis specierum yeneris Alethes. 
t i .  capite ~ i ~ n ~ n c  k t e  ciistaneo. 

u‘. cauda hruiirrea uniicolori ........................... 
b’. vectrioibus esterioi-ibus ad qiiceni albis.. ....... 

1. ccislmwti, C‘iiss. 
2. mccn l i knda ,  I-Lart,l. 

I , .  oapite ciuerliscciit c ....................................... :i. ctrsfuzonofo, Gliar1)c. 

Fam. T u RDIDB. 

22. TURDUS CROSSLEYI, sp. 110~. (Plate XLVII.)  
r ,  I. supra olivnceo-brunneus, aurato lavutus, pilea uropygiope con- 

spicue tinctis : collo yostico et corpore subtus lete aurantiucis : 
abdonzine media et imo cum crisso pure albis : mento, genis et 
regiorie auriculari untica nigricantibus : tectricibus alaruin saturate 
brunneis, minimis aurbto lavut is, majoribus conspicue albo termi- 
natis, fasciam duplicem alurern formantibus : rectricibus brunneiu 
extus aurato lavatis, versus basin albis : cuuda saturate brunnea 
vix aurato nitente : rostro nigro ; pedibus pallide jav id i s  : loitg.  
tot. 8.5, culm. 0.9, alm 3 ,  caudcz 2.9, tarsi 1.2. 

Head golden brown, tinged with orange on the h i d e r  part ; a 
little line of feathers on each side of the forehead, at the base of the 
bill, orange ; lores, fore part of the cheeks, and ear-coverts blackish ; 
sides of the neck, and a collar encircling ihe same, orange ; back 
goldeu browu ; least wiug-coverts blackish, strongly washed with 
golden brown ; rest of the wing-coverts blackish brown, cotispicuoudy 
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tipped with white, forming a double alar band;  primary coverts 
blackish brown, not spotted ; quills rather paler brown, white at tlie 
base of the inner web ; the outer web of the primaries golden brown, 
of the secondaries olive-brown; tail dark brown, slightly inclining 
to reddish arid tinged with golden brown ; under surface of the body 
rich orange ; the chin blackish ; centre of the breast, abdornen, and 
under tail-coverts pure white ; uncler wing-co\ erts white, the bases 
of the wings blackish ; bill black ; feet pale yellowish. Total leiigtli 
8.5 inches, culnien 0.9, wing 3, tail 2.9, tarsus 1.2. 

This new species is very closely allied to Turdus yumeyi, ITartl. 
(Ibis, 1864, pl. ix.), from Natal, but is a t  once distiiiguislied by its 
black cheeks, lores, and chin, as well as by its orange collar round the 
neck. 

23. CRINIGER CALURUS. 

Criniger cnlurus, Cass. ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 21. 

1‘ Cameroons Mountains, February 7th, 1871. Eye-ring reddish 
brown ; eyeball black.” 

Both the a b o ~  e specimens agree with typical Gaboon examples in nip 
collection. In Pantee and to tlic north this species is replaced by 
C .  vcrreauxi, which is the name I proposed i n  my catalogue for the 
C. gularis (Sw. nec Borsf.) = C .  tepkrogenys, Jard. apzcd Fiuscll, 
J. f. 0. 1867, p. 26, et Sliarpe, Ibis, p. 422 (nec Jard. & Selby, 
Contr. to Orn. pl. 127). Shortly nfter wiitiiig my last paper on 
the Ornitholopy of Fantee ( 1 .  c.) 1 sent a specimen of the African 
Criniger gzdaris to Sir William Jardine, asking him to compare it 
with the type of his C. tepkroyenys, and to see if the t w o  birds 
were identical. In due time I receiked a letter from him, assuring 
me that they were perfectly distinct (as, indeed, any one would have 
imagined from the descriptions) and detailing the diffrrenccs. I 
therefore proposed tlie name of C. z‘erreazixii for the African bird. 

Cameroons Mouutains, January 19t11, 1571.” 

24. C R I N I C E R  TKICObOIl. 

Criniger tricolor (Cass.) ; Sliarpe, Cat. Afi.. 1). p. 2 1. 
“Cameroons Mountains, January lst, 1871.” 
Agrees exactly with specimeiis from Gabooti. 

Crinipr chlomtzotus, Cass. ; Finsch, Journ. f. Orti. 1867, p. 24. 

Two specirriens, agreeing exactly w i t h  B typical speciineii ill iny 

2G. CRINIGER NIVOSUS. 

Crirtiger nivoszts, Temm. ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr .  B. p. 2 2 .  
‘I  Cameroons Rlouiitaius, February 1st and 9th. Eye-ring brown ; 

The two specinleiis sent by Rlr. Crossley agree best with Fautee 

25. C R I N I G E R  CHLORONOTUS. 

Cameroons Mountains, Fcbruary 25th, 187 1 .” 

collection from Gaboon obtained by Du Cliaillu. 

eyeball black.” 
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birds in my collection. Examples from this latter locality slightly 
incline to  grey on the head, while specirneiis from Gabooii are more 
grey ; but I have no doubt these slight variatioiis are due to age or 
the season of the year. 

27. ANDROPADUS WRENS. 

Andropadus virens (Cass.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 2 3 .  
“ Cameroons Mountains. Sings nicely. Bill black ; iris brown.” 

28. I S O N O T U S  GUTTATUS. 

IzoRotus guttutus, Verr. ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 41. 
“ Carneroous Mountains, January 28th and February 1 I th ,  18; I .  

Exactly similar to Gaboon specirneiis in gciicrd cliaracters, b u t  

29. COSSYPI~A POINSIS. 

C’ossyplm poensis, Strickl. ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 25. 
‘‘ Canierooris Iilountaius, February 11 t h  and 20th, 1871.’’ 
These two specimeus seiit by iMr. Crossley are precisely siuiilar to 

Iris yellow.” 

perhaps more tinged with brown on the back of the neck. 

ii Pantec skin iri my collectiou. 

Fam. N ECTARIN I 1 DIE. 

YO. NECTARINIA SUPERBA. 

Xectariniu superb (V.); Sliarpe, Cat. ,4fr. B. p. 38.  
‘‘ Cameroons Mountains, February 18th, 187 I .” 
31. NECTARINIA TULIGINOSA. 

NectcrriiriaJuli~iiiosn (Sliaw) ; Sharpe, Cut. hfr .  B. 1 1 .  i$!l. 
‘‘ Victoria Forest, January i th,  1871.” 
$ *  Cainerooiid Mountaius, January 18tl1, 1871 .” 
3 2 .  N c CT A RI N I A A N  GO LE N SI s . 
Nectariniu ungolenszs (Less.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. 1’. 29. 

Cameroous Mountains, January 2Gth, 1871.” 

33. NECTARINIA c HLO ROPYG I A. 

Nectarinia c? i lo rq~~g iu ,  Jard. ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 3!) .  
“ Camerooiis Bloumtains, February 2nd aiid 15th, 187 1.” 

34. NECTAi l INI .4  SUBCVLLAKIS.  

i iectarzuiu subcol2uris, Reich. ; Sharpe, Cat. Afi. B. I). 4 I .  
$ 4  Cameroons I\loulitain~, Pebi uary Yth, It39 1 .” 
35. ANTIIREPTES AURANTIA.  

Anthreptes azcrcrn!za, Verr. ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. U.  1). -1 1 .  
Victoria Forest, January Ylst, 1871.” 

1’ROC. Z O O L .  sOC.-1871, N O .  X x X I x .  
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Mr. Crossley has sent a male of this lovely bird, which agrees 
exactly with one of the type specimens in my collection, given to me 
by my gooh fiienh M. Jules Uerreaux himself. 

Fam. M U S C I C A P I D ~ .  
36. Bras MUSICUS. 

Hias musicus (V.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 43. 
“ Cameroons Mountains, February 23rd, 1871 .” 
A male in full plumage. Megabias seems to me to be scarcely 

generically separable. 

37. PLATYSTEIRA LEUCOPYGIALIS. 

Ylntysteira leucopygialis, Pras. ; Sharpe, Cat. i lfr .  B. 11. 49. 
“ Eye blue.” 
Mr. Crossley has sent several specimens of this bird, prociired on 

the Cameroons Mountains, between the 18th of January a i d  the 27th 
of February. 

58. PLATYSTEIRA CYANEA. 

Platysteira cyanea (Miill.) ; Sharpe, Cat. h f r .  13. p. 4 1. 
,411 old male, and a young male just throwing off the plumage of 

tlie adult female. 

39. ‘~‘ERPSIPHONE TRICOLOR. 

Terpsiphone tricolor (Fras.) ; Hartl. Orn. W.  Afr. p. 44. 
Rlr. Crossley has sent a fine series of this Flycatcher, procured 

between the 21st of January and the 5th of February, 1871. 

40. TERPSIPIIONE MELAMPYRA. 

Terpsipholie melainpyra (Verr.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 44. 
Two specimens procured on the Cameroons Mountains on the 

16th of February, 187 1. This species appears to me to be clearly 
characterized, the absence of white on the wing being the distingnish- 
iug peculiarity. I hare n fine specimen in my collection from 
Gaboon. 

Farn. HIRUNDINIDB. 
4 1. PSALIDOPROCNE NITENS. 

Psalidoprocne nitens (Cass.) ; Sharpe, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 291. 
“ Cameroons Mountains, January 16th, 1871 .” 
Until recently this species was kuowii only from Gaboon, where 

it was discovered by Du Chaillu, one of whose original specimens is 
now in my collection. Governor Ussher has lately sent it froin 
Fantee, and the discovery of the bird ill Cameroons shows that it is 
found in all the countries round the Bight of Uiafra. 
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Fam. L A N I I D ~ .  
42. DRYOSCOPUS LEUCORHYNCHUS. 

Di-yoscopus leucorhynchus, IIartl. ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 47. 
“ Cameroous Mouutains, February 1st and March Hth, 1871. 

Two specimens, both with black bills. 

43. LANIARIUS HYPOPYRRHUS.  

Lnninrius hypopyrrhus (Verr.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Rfr. B. p. 49. 
‘‘ Cameroons Mountains. Iris grey.” 
One specimen, agreeing exactly with the bird from Fautee seut by 

Iris brown.” 

Mr. Ussher. 

43. L A N I A R I U g  MULTICOLOK.  

Laniarius ?nulticolor, Gray ; Sharpc, Cat. Afr. B. p. 48. 
A specimen of a particoloured Shrike from the Cainerooiis Moun- 

tains is sent by Mr. Crassley, which considerably puzzled me for gome 
time ; but I have at last referred it to the present species. Tire upper 
surface of the body is precisely siniilar to other specimens in my col- 
lection from Fantee ; but underneath the Cameroons bird has uone o l  
that fiery crimson which characterizes the last iiamed esaiiiples, but 
is everywhere of a beautiful orange. I presume it may be a female. 

45. NICATOR CHLORIS. 

Nzcntor chloris (Val.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. 1). 49. 
‘ I  Cameroons, February 2nd, 18i1.” 

k’am. ORIOLILLE. 
46. O R 1  O L U S  BKACH Y R H Y  N C R  US. 

0~ io lus  hachyrhynchus, Sw. ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. 1J. p. 54. 
Four specinleiis, collected on the Cameroons Mountailis betwccri 

the 8th and 21st of February. I have 110 doubt that 1 was right iii 
joiuing 0. luruji to 0. hachyrhynchzcs, as I did in my ‘ Catalogue,’ 
and uot separating them as in my paper on the Africaii Oriolidm 
(Ibis, 1870, p. 227), though I expressed my doubtsas to  their specific 
distiiictness on the last-named occasion. 

Fam. LAMPROTORNITH I DS. 

47. LAMPROCOLIUS PURPUREICEPS. 

Lamprocoliuspurpureiceps, Verr. ; Hartl. Orn. W. Afr. p. 119. 
“ Cameroons Mouutains, January 19th and 20th, IHil .  Iris 

brown.” 
I had already received this species from Cameroous ; but, owing to 

its bcing immature and having been preserved in spirits, M. Jules 
Verreaus and I were unable to identify it properly, arid wc referred 
it to L.  cztpreocnuda ( c j .  Cat. Afr. 13. 1 1 .  5 5 ) .  
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48. HYPHANTORNIS TEXTOR. 

Hyphantoruis textoi. (Gni.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 59. 
One specimen, from the Cameroons Mouutains. 

4!L HYPHANTORNIS AURANTIA. 

Hyphantornis aurantia (V.) ; Hart. Om. W. Afr. p. 121. 
“ Bonny, Norcmber 21st, 1870.’’ 
I obtained a short time back two specimens of this Weaver bird 

from Mr. Higgins, out of an old collection of Du Chaillu’s. The 
bird now sent by Mr. Crossley exactly agrees with these Gaboon 
examples, and they are certainly referable to the MaZimBus ausantius 
of Vieillot (Ois. Chant. pl. 44). But, although these two specimens 
of Du Chaillu’s mnst have passed through the hands of the late 
M r .  Cassin in America before they arrived in this coniitry, I am 
unable to find the species mentioned in aiiy of his Lists of Gaboon 
birds, and I think he may have consitlrred it to be thc female of 
If. yrayi.  I have the hen of this lattcr bird in my collection ; and 
it is certainly quite distinct from the stxcies now urlder con- 
sideration. 

50. HYPHANTORNIS I’LAVIGULA. 

Hyp’hantosnis yrnyi, Verr. ; IIartl. Orn. W. Afr. p. 122. 
“ Cameroons Monntains.” 
Agrees with a female specimen in my collection from the Rive1 

Volta, but it is niore greenish and iiot so iiclilj coloured. 

5 1. M A L I M I 3 U S  N I T E N S .  

Malim6us nitens (Gray) ; Sharpe, Cat. h f r .  U. p. 60. 
*‘ Camercons Mountains, January Zlst and February Znd, 157 I , 

Iris red.” 

5 2 .  MALIMBUS C R I S T A T V S .  

Malimbus el-istatus ( V  ) ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. GO. 
“ Cameloons Mountains, February 7th and 23rd, 1871 .” 
53 .  MALIMRUS SCUTATUS. 

illulimbus scutatus (Cass.) ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. 13. p. 60. 
“ Cameroons Mountains, January 31st and February 9th, 1871 .” 
54. b l A L I t % l t U S  NIGERRIMUS. 

Malimbus niyerrimus (V.) ; Sharpe, Cat. .%fr. B. p. GO. 
“ Cameroons Mountains, January 20th and Zlst, and February 

4th, 1871. 

5 5 .  NWRITA LUTEIFRONS.  

Niyrita b t e@ons ,  Verr. ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. B. p. 61. 
‘‘ Cameroons Mountains.” 
One adult bird. 
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56. NIGRITA RICOLOR. 

Nigrita 6iCOlO?., Hartl. ; Sharpe, Cat. Afr. U.  11. 61. 
“ Cameroons Mountains, January jth, 187 1 .” 
The genus Nigrita now coutains the following species :- 

Clavis specierum gene& Nigritsc. 
0. subtua nigrir. 

B‘. froiite n i p .  
d’. ma,jjor : tcctricibus siipi,~~cnnclalibris 

ciiiei-01s ................................. 
h”. niinor : tcc1,ricibuq stiprucaudalibus ii 

. .  

b’. f r o t h  straininco-lutescent,e ......... 
a’. uropygio brunineo, clorvo concolori ..................... 4. f i c~c .ow~to .  

h. subtiis Inctcsccnti-albm. 

6’. nropggio clilute cinnninomco .............................. :i. / ~ o / ~ ! / q i d i ~ .  
r .  nrtbtus cliocolntiiin ............................................... 6. hikllor. 
d. subtus utnbrino-cinerm ......................................... 7. t m / m d i .  

Order ACCIPITRES. 

Fam. FALCONIDAL 
57. ACCIPITER HARTLAUBI. 

“ Cameroons Mountains, January 16th, 1871 .” 
Above dark blackish brown with narrow and almost obsolete 

rufous edgings to the feathers ; quills 1)laclrish brown, with the same 
obsolete rufous edgings ; the uuder surface of the wing inucli lighter 
and inclining to pale rufoiis, with very distiiict black cross bars aud 
tips to the feathers ; tail very darL blown, barred across with 
blackish brown and pale rufous, the outer feathers quite plain, 
mid all the tail-feathers tippcd with p l e  rufons ; throat white ; 
rest of the under surface of the body rust-colour, lighter and more 
iiiclininq to white down the rentr’e of the body, the flanks very di- 
stiuctly marlied with diamond-shaped spots of blackish brown ; legs 
deep rust-colour, with illdistinct black transverse bars ; under wing- 
coverts pale rus t -dour ,  with a few blackish spots on the lower 
feathers and axillary pliimes ; bill black, yellowish at  the gape and 
hase of lower mandible ; legs deep yellow, claws black. Total length 
13.7 inches, culmcn 0.9, wiiig 7 . 5 ,  tail 7-4, tarsus 2.3. 

Mr. Gurney has very kiiidly compared my specimen with typical 
examples in the Norwich Museum ; and we came to the conclusion 
that the bird described is a young male of this species. 

Pam. STRIGID~E. 
58. SYRNIUM NUCHALE.  

Symium nuchale, Sharpe, Ibis, 1870, p. 487. 
‘ r  Cameroons Mountains, February 20tl1, 1871 .” 
Mr. Gurney identifies this as a young bird of the West Africaii 

Symium lately described by me. I ncld a detailed descriptioii of the 
specimen now sent. 
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Above tawny, all the feathers broadly barred and tipped with 
downy white, each white band having a margin of dark brown; 
wing-coverts dark brown, a .few of them strongly tinged with rufous 
and barred with white ; quills dark brown, inclining to  tawny on 
the upper surface, especially of the secondarieu, which are almost 
entirely of the latter colour ; all the quills more or less strongly 
marked and barred with dark brown ; tail dark brown, inclining to 
tawny towards the tip and strongly barred with blackish brown; 
under surface tawny, paler and inclining to fulvoiis white on the 
abdomen, which is unspotted, all the breast barred across with white ; 
legs tawny, with tiny marks of brown; under wing-coverts dark 
rufous, with brown marking. Total length 14 inches, culmen 1.2, 
wing 9.5, tail 6, tarsus 1.G. 

Order G R A L L B .  
Farn. RALLIDAL 

59. RALLUS OCULEUS. 

Rallus oculeus (Tern.) ; Hartl. Orn. W. Afr. 11. 21 1 .  
One specimen. 

60. IBIS RELIGIOSA. 

Ibis reZigio~us, Sav. ; Hartl. Om.  W. Afr. p. 23 1 .  
One specimen. 

Fam. TANTALIDW. 

Order ANBERES. 
Fam. PODICIPIDIE. 

61. PODICA SENEGALENSIS. 

Podica seneplensis (V.) ; Hartl. Om. W. Afr. p. 24!). 
One specimen. 

62. STERNA FISSIPES. 

One specimen. 

The  following is a list of the birds now recorded from Cameroons, 
including those already described by Mr. George Robert Gray from 
Capt. Burton’s collection :- 

Fam. LARIDAL 

1. 
2. 
3 .  
4. 
5. 

Ceryle rudis (L.). 
Alcedo quadribrachys, Bp. 
Ispidina pictn (Bodd.). 
Halcyon dryas, Elartl. - cyanoleuca (V.). 

9. Turacus cristocus (V.), 
10. Corythrix persa (L.). 
11. - meriani, Riipp. 
12. Chrysococcyx claasii (V.). 
13. - cupreus (Bodd.). 
14. - smnnragdinrus, Sw. 6.  - senegalensis (L.). 

7. Berenicornis albocristalus 15. Zanclostomus Jnvirostris 

8. TockusyitlcArirostris(Sch1.). 
(Cass.). (SW.). 

16. TrichoLma hirsuta (Sw.). 
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17. Xylobucco duchailZui (Cass.). 
18.. Gymnobucco peli, Hartl. 
19. lkachyphonus purpuratus, 

20. Campethera nivosa (Sw.). 
21. Alethe castanea, Cass. 
22, Turdus crossleyi, Sharpe. . 
23. Criaiger calurus, Cass. 
24. - tricolor (Cass.). 
2.5. -- chloronotus, Cass. 
26. -- tephrolremus (Gray). 
27. - nivosus, Temm. 
26. Andropadus uirens (Cass.). 
29. Ixonotw guttatus, Verr. 
30.  Cossypha poensis, Stricltl. 
31. - isabelb, G. It. Gray. 
31.  Pratincola salax, Verr. 
33.  Nectarinia superba (V.). 
34. - fuliginosa (Shaw). 
35.  ~ ungolensis ( L e s ) .  
36 .  - chloropygia, Jard. 
37. - subcollaris, Reich. 
38. Anthreptes aurantia, Verr. 
39. Speirops melanocephalus (G. 

R. Gray). 
40. Bias musicus [V.). 
41. Platysteira leucopygialis, 

42. - cyanea (Mul l . ) .  
43. Terpsiphone tricolor (Fras.). 
44. - melampyro, Verr. 

Verr. 

Fras. 

45. Psalidoprocne nitens (Cass.). 
46 .  Dryoscopus leucorlrynchws, 

47. Laniarius hypopyrrhus, Verr. 
48. - multicolor, G. It. Gray. 
49. Nicator chloris (Val.). 
50. Oriolus brachyrhynchus,Sw. 
5 1. Lamprocolius purpureicqs, 

52. Hyphantornis textor (Gm.). 
5 3 .  - aurantia (V . ) .  
51. -$avigula, G. R. Gray. 
55 .  Malimbus nitens (J. E. 

56.  - cristatus (V.). 
57. - scutatus (Cass.). 
58. - nigerrimus (V . ) .  
59. Nigrita luteifrons, Verr. 
60. - bicolor, Hartl. 
G 1. Euplectes phimicornerus, G. 

R. Gray. 
62. Ligurinus oliuaceus (Fras.). 
63. Strobilophaga burtoni, G. R. 

64. Accipiter hartlauli, Verr. 
65. Syrniwm nuchale, Sharpe. 
66 .  Rallus oculeus (Temm.). 
67. Ibis religiosa, Sav. 
68. Podica senegalensis (V,). 
69. Sterna fissipes (L,). 

Hartl. 

Verr. 

Gray). 

Gray. 

11. On a new Genus of Sponges from North Australia. By 
W. SAVILLE KENT, F.Z.S., F.R.M.S.,&c., of the Geolo- 
gical Department, British Museum. 

[Reseived June 19, 1871.1 

(Plate XLVIII.) 

I am indebted to Dr. J. E. Gray for permission to describe the 
two remarkable Sponges figured in the accompanying plate. 

As they agree with one another in their histological and more 
general fundamental structure, I have no hesitation in regarding 
them as generically identical, though, in the absence of a published 
account of any closely approximating form, it becomes requisite to 
establish a new genus for their reception. 
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Order SILICEA. 
Gen. nov. CAULOSPONQIA. 

Sponge consisting of a central stem or axis, arauud the distal por- 
tion of which the sponge-body is disposed in sepclrkke whorls, or in 
more or less regnlar or irregular spiral convolutions. Skeleton CO~W 
pound, consisting of a primary network of keratose fibre, with sili- 
ceous spicrila irregularly imbedded in it, and an accessory one of 
siliceous spicula only. Spicula of one form, simple, spinulate, 
arcuate. 

1. CAULOSPONGIA VERTICILLATA. (Plate XLVIII. fig. 1 .) 
Sponge-body forming interrupted ascending spiral, or regular and 

separate iiifundibular expansions. Central axis and stalk fistulose, 
the internal cavity frequently communicating with the exterior by 
means of extensive oscula. Skeleton kerato-siliceous, consisting 
principally of horny reticulated fibre with siliceous spicula imbedded 
in it, but having an accessory and superficial one of epicula imbed- 
ded in sarcode only. Spicules spinulate, slightly arcuate ; average 
length & inch. 

Free Public Museum, Liverpool. Hab. North Australia. 

2. CAULOSPONGIA PLICATA. (Plate XLVIII. fig. 2.) 
Sponge-body forming contorted laminate convolutions, having an 

irregular ascending spiral direction. Stalk fistnlose above the com- 
mencement of the body, with numerous oscular passages, compact 
beneath. Skeleton kerato-siliceous as in the last species. SpiculR 
spinulate, slightly arcuate ; average length 

Hab. Unrecorded. B.M., presented by Miss Saul. 

In  the existence of a primary and secondary siliceo-fibrous skele- 
ton, this new genus appears most closely to approach D@Zodemia of 
Bowerbsnk, an incrusting form with simple acerate spicula, regarded 
by its author as forming a connecting link between the Keratose 
and Halichondraceous tribes of Sponges. 

In  the drawing which I exhibit (Plate XLVIII.) fig. 1 represents 
Caulospongia verticillata reduced to one half its natural size, and 
fig. 2 the true proportions of C. plieata. The single specimen exa- 
mined of the first of these exhibits a series of slightly prominent 
ridges radiating from the centre to the circumference of the infun- 
dibular or spirally ascending expansions of the sponge-body, these 
being most conspicuous on the upper surfaces. In both species the 
passages communicating with the internal cavity of the fietulose 
stem would appear to represent the only distinct oscular system. 

inch. 
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12. Notes on some Arachnida collected by Ciithbert Colling- 
wood, Esq., M.D., during rambles in the Chins Sea, &c. 
By the Rgv. 0. P. CAMBRIDGE, M.A., C.M.Z.S. 

[Reoeived May 24, 1871.1 

(Plate XLIX.) 

A small collection of Arachnida, kindly placed in my hands by 
Dr. Colliugwood after the termination of his rambles in the China 
Sea, contained the following species, some of which are of consider- 
able interest, and two appear to be undescribed :- 

Order ARANEIDEA. 
Gasteracantha roseoliwbata, Doleschall, “ Tweede Bijdrage tot de 

Kennis der hrachnideii van der Iudischen Archipel,” Acta Societat. 
Scient. Iiido-iieerlandicze vel Verhandelingen der Natourkundig!- 
Vereeniging voor Nederlaiidsch Inclie, vol. v .  1858-59, p. 43, pl. xin. 
fig. 1.-Pratos Reef. 

Argiope atriata, Doleschall, loc. c i t .  p. 30, pl. ix. fig. 2.- 
Labuan. 

Nephzla riuulnta, Cambr., n. sp.-Labuan. 
Nephila r n o l u ~ ~ e n ~ i ~ ,  Dol. loc. cit. pl. i. fig. 6.-Labuan. 
Nephila chrysogaster, Wdck. Ins. ,4pt. tom. ii. p. 92.-Labuan 

Tetragnatha nepaformis, Dol. loc. cit .  p. 46, pl. xvi. fig. 1.- 

Ulohorus (Orithyia) williamsii, Blackw. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Bist. 

Thomisus diana, Savign. Egypie, Arachnides, pl. 7. no. 1, figs. 1, 2. 

Heteropoda (Olios) leucosia, Walck. Ins. Apt. tom. ii. p. 566.- 

Salticus citus, Cambr. Zoologist for 1863, p. 8561 .-Labuan and 

Salticus collingwoodii, Cambr., n. spa-Labuan. 
Salticus viridi)asciatas, Dol. loc. cit .  p. 19, pl. iii. fig. 8.- 

and Manilla. 

Kelung, iiear Formosa. 

for Nov. 1858.-Labuau. 

-Aden. 

Labuan. 

Manilla. 

The male of this species is new to science. 

Lab uan. 
Order SCORPIONIDEA. 

Ischnurus compZanatus, Koch, Die Arachn. Bd. iv. p. 73, pl. 128. 

Lychas maculatus, Koch, Die Arachn. Bd. xii. p. 1, pi. 397. 
‘ Rambles of a Naturalist in the China 

fig. 293.--Labuan. 

fig. 96O.--Pratos Island. 
Sea,’ by C. Collingwood, Esq., M.D., p. 27. 
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Also, a t  Laboan, a fine example of the order Phalangiclea, but 
whose specific identity I have not yet been able to determine. 

Descriptions of new Species. 

Family EPEI RIDE s 

Genus NEPHILA, Leach. 

NEPHILA RIVULATA, n. bp. 
Female adult, length 12 lines. 
The cephnlothoraa is elevated before, depressed behind, and pro- 

minent a t  the eyes ; it is furnished with short strongish black spiue- 
like bristles, and is of a deep red-brown colour, approaching to black 
in  many examples, especially on the fore part of the capnt. The 
height of the clypeus is equal to one half of the facial space. 

The eyes are small and vary but little in their relative size ; they 
are situated in four pairs or two slightly curved transverse rows, the 
curves being directed from each other, and the front row being the 
least curved of the two ; the four ceutral eyes form nearly a square 
whose foremost side is rather the shortest ; the two central eyes of 
the front row are nearer to each other than each is to the lateral, of 
the same row, on its side, but the distance between them is, as nearly 
as possible, the same as that between those of each lateral pair ; those 
of the hinder row are very nearly equidistant from each other. 

The  k g s  are moderately long, strong, and furnished with hairs and 
spines ; they are alternately and broadly banded with briglit yellow 
and deep reddish brown, except the tarsi and metatarsi, which are 
yellowish near to  the tibize, and gradually deepen to a reddish blsck- 
brown. 

The palpi have the humei a1 joints yellowish arid the rest of a deep 
rich reddish black-brown colour. 

The falces are long and massive, very prominent towards their 
base in front, and of a deep rich black-brown, almost black: 

The maxilla are similar in colour to the falces, but are edged on 
their inner sides towards the extremities with yellow. 

The labium is oblong, rather rourided at the apex ; it  is about one 
half the length of the maxillae ; its sides are similar in colour to tlie 
falces, the central portion being yellow and somewhat in the form of 
a double united lozenge or dumb bell. 

The sterntiin is of a subtriangular form indented on the margins ; 
it  is of a bright yellow colour, irregularly but broadly margined with 
deep rich black-brown. 

The ulrdomen is of a longish oval shape ; when looked at  in pro- 
file it is more elevated before than behind ; it is large and projects 
Over tlie base of the cephalothorax ; the upperside is almost entirely 
occupied by a long, somewhat oval, dull whitish-yellow marking, 
more or less obscured with brown ; this marking is dentated on its 
edges, and from each outer prominent point (as well as from each 
side of its foremost extremity) a somewhat sinuous yellowish-white 

(Plate XLIX. figs. 1, 2 . )  
Male adult, 23 lines. 
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line or band issues and traverses the side of the Spider (which is of 
a dull brown colnur) quite to the underside ; these lines have rather 
a backward direction, and are coniiected by some short parallel 
horizontal irregular lines of the same colour; in many esamples, 
especially immature ones, the large long oval marking mentioned 
above contains within it a much narrower one defined sometimes by 
a dark black-brown deiitatcd line on either side, sometimes by a light 
yellowish-white one. I n  some instances the space within this interior 
marking is darker than that outside i t ;  in other instances it is of 
the same hue. The underside is dull brown, with six large spots or 
blotches of yellow or orange (and in  one or two examples almost red) ; 
these blotches are arranged in two parallel longitudiiial rows of three 
each, the four anterior ones being very conspicuous, the other two 
(near the spinners) not so conspicuous; of the four anterior Ones 
the two nrarest to the spiracles are much the largest. The epigyne 
is corneous and of a deep rich brown-black colour ; it  consists of a 
long narrow transverse opening much constricted in the middle. 

The male is very small in comparison with the female ; the legs 
are long and strongish, except the tarsi and metatarsi, which are 
slender ; they are armed with longish black spines, and are of a deep 
brown-black colour, except near the base of the femoral joints, which 
(together with the exinguinal joints) are of a reddish yellow. The 
cephalothorax is of a bright reddish-yellow colour ; and the abdomen, 
which is somewhat similar but of a yellower hue, is of a flattish oval 
form, and has on the upperside a shining corneous case- or shield- 
like appearance, but little marking is visible, except a largish sort of 
brown cloud towards the hinder part. 

The palpi are of a dull orange-yellow colour, not very long, but 
strong ; the cubital and radial joints are short ; the latter are rather 
the stoutest, they have no marked projections a t  their extremities, 
but are furnished with a few black bristles ; the digital joints are 
large, and the palpal organs are also large and prominent and of a 
very peculiar form, consisting of a nearly globular shining reddish 
corneous lobe, on the surface of which are some darker sinuous lines ; 
from the extremity of this lobe there projects a long, strong, some- 
what corkscrew-shaped, nearly black, sharp-pointed corneous spine, 
with a strongish prominelice near its sharp point ; the length of this 
corkscrew-spine almost equals (if it  does not exceed) the length of 
the whole palpus, and presents a very formidable appearance ; it  is 
probably intended for use in adhering to the female in the act of 
copulation. In Nerizne nigra (331.). the male of which has a smaller 
but somewhat similar spine connected with its palpal organs, I oncc 
found this portion so firmly fixed in the vulva (or epigyne) of the 
female as to be incapable of extrication mithout fracture ; in several 
instances the male of Nephila rivulata had lost the whole digital 
joint and palpal organs attached ; and I have but little doubt that the 
loss was occasioned by the impossibility of extrication without frac- 
ture, from the female, owing to the firm fixing of this corkscrew- 
appendage in the epigyne. 

This Spider, which is nearly allied to Epeira malabarensis 
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(Walck.), has a wide range ; I have received the female from Natal, 
and the same ses io abundance also from Minas Geraes, Brazil, 
where they were captured by M r ,  Henry Rogers. Messrs. J. Nietner 
and G. El. K. Thwaites have also sent me many examples from 
Ceylon; and among those received from Mr. Thwnites were the 
only males I have yet seen. Dr. Collingwood's collection contained 
numerous individuals captured at  Labnan, but all females. It is 
evideiitly a Nephiln, although the abdomen has not the long cylindric 
form of the typical species; the great dissimilarity in the size of 
the male and female also connects it with all the Nephile  whose 
males are yet known. 

NEPHILA CHRYSOGASTER ( $! ), WdCk. (Plate XLIX. figs. 3, 4.) 
FemaZe adult, length 20 to 24 lincs. &faze adult (n. sp.), length 

2 to 2; liues. 
This specics belongs to WalckenaEr's group Tuberczrlatce, clia- 

racterized by two small pointed tubercles on the cephalothorax. The 
male has never (as far as I am awarc) been yet described ; its cepha- 
lothorax, legs, fakes, m a x i k ,  labiuni, and sternum are of a brightish 
orange-yellow colour, the t i b k ,  tarsi, and metatarsi Gf the legs 
deepening into a dark brownish yellow, and the normal indentations 
of the cephalothorax are marked with dusky yellow-brown. The ah- 
donzen is of a very cylindric-oval form, slightly tapering towards its 
posterior extremity ; the  upperside, where it is slightly paler in colour 
than the cephalothorax, has a glossy corneous appearance, and is 
marked with a longitudinal median tapering line or narrow band of 
a brownish-yellow hue, on either side of which, towards the fore 
part, are two dots of the same colour ; the sides are marked above 
with a pale yellowish longitudinal band followed by a parallel brown 
line, below which are some indications of oblique brown lines on a 
pale yellowish ground ; the underside is pale yellowish irregularly 
marked with brownisli lines ; the hinder extremity of the abdomen 
is strongly suffiised n i th  blackish. The  legs are long, especially 
those of the first pair, the extra length being in the metatarsi, 
which, with the tarsi, are slender ; they are furnished with hairs and 
(chiefly on the femora and tibite) with longish but slender hlack 
spines. The pa& are paler in colour tliaii the legs, except the 
digital points and palpal organs, which deepen into blackish brown ; 
they are short, especially the radial and cubital joints, the former of 
which is a little produced on the upper fore side ; the digital joirit 
is large and comprises the palpal organs, which are large and pro- 
minent; they arc cortieous a i d  of a nearly globular furm, with a 
prominence beneath near their hinder extremity ; and a long, rather 
slender, sharp-pointed, tapering black spine issues from their fore 
extremity, pointing dowiiwards and slightly backwards ; this spine 
equals, if it does not exceed, the whole length of the pallpus, aiid 
gives the palpal organs somewhat the look of a Snipe's skull aud beak. 

Adults of both sexes of this Spider were received in 1868 from 
l)r. Collingwood, who found them in abundance both at Labuan and 
Manilla. Some time after, I also received both sexes from Mr. 
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Thwaites from Ceylon. Dr. Collingwood, in his most interesting 
‘ Rambles in the China Sea,’ p. 189, remarks upon a small Spider 
which he commonly found in the webs of the large Nep?iiZe, and 
which, from its small size, he naturally concluded to be of some other 
species, whose food appeared to be the remains of the larger one’s 
prey. On perusing this account it seemed to me almost certain that 
the small Spider must be the male of the larger one ; and this opinion 
was afterwards confirmed by the reception of examples of both the 
lnrge and small Spiders from Dr. Collingwood, as well as from Mr. 
Thwaites, who also found them inhabiting the same web, and con- 
cluded from this and other circunistances that, in spite of the great 
difference in size, they were the two sexes of the same species. / 

Perhaps few points of sexual dissimilarity are more curious than 1 

this extreme difference in size between the males and females of this 
genus, the male being scarcely (in the present instance) more than 
one-tenth of the 1eiig:h of the female ; it  seems to me fairly ac- 
counted for by an application of a hranch of the principle of “ sexual 
selection.” I t  is the known habit of the female in some Epeirids to 
endeavoar to destroy or devour the male, and M. Vinson, in his 
work on the Spiders of the Mauritius, speaks of this habit in refer- 
ence to n species of this genus. 31. Vinsoii gives a very graphic 
account of the agile way in which the diminutive male escapes from 
the ferocity of the female, by gliding about and playing hide and 
seek over her body and along her gigantic limbs : in such a pursuit 
it  is crident the chances of escape would be in fiivour of the smallest 
males, n hile the larger ones would fall early victims ; thus gradually 
a diminiitive race of males would be “ selected,” until at last they 
would dwinclle to the smallest possible size conipatible with the ex- 
ercise of their generative functions-in fact probably to the size we 
now see them, i. e.  so sniall as to be a sort of parasite upon the 
female, and either beneath her notice, or too agile and too small for 
her to catch without great difficulty. 

Family SALTICIDES. 
Genus SALTICUS (Bl.). 

8 A L T I C U S  COLLINGU’OODII,  11. Sp. (l’hte XLIX. fig. 5 . )  
Female adult, length 25 lines. 
The cephalothorax (which is of ordinary form) is of a bright red- 

dish yellow-brown colour margined by a narrow band of bright 
shining silvery hairs ; the upper part ot the caput is darker than tlic 
rest, and is clothed with short yellowish-grey hairs, and H. patch or 
short transverse band of bright scarlet ones between the two pos- 
terior eyes. 

The eyes are in the ordinary position-those of the third row (the 
two smallest of the eight) being within the straight line of those of 
the second and fourth rows, and nearer to those of the latter rc- 
silectively than to the former. 

The julces arc moderate in length and strength, a little projrcting 
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and slightly divergent at their cxtremities ; they are of a dull yel- 
low-brown colour. 

The legs are rather short, moderately strong, and their relative 
length appears to be 4, 1, 2, 3, there being very little, if any, dif- 
ference between those of the second and third pairs ; they are of a 
brownish-yellow colour striped with longitudinal lines of black, and 
silvery shining white hairs, and are armed with a few inconspicuous 
spines. 

The ahdomen is of a short oval form ; two-thirds of the upper- 
side forwards are of a bright scarlet, marked conspicuously in front 
and on the sides by a broad irregular margin of dove-coloured grey 
tinged with olive-green ; two large somewhat oval patches of the same 
colour occupy the centre of the scarlet portion, and are counected 
with the front border by a narrow line or neck of asimilar hue ; this 
pattern is edged narrowly with black ; the hinder extremity of the 
abdomen is black, divided from the scarlet fore part by il broad, 
shining, silvery-white transverse band, which is also divided from the 
scarlet by a slender black line. The spinners are prominent, of a 
dull white colour, with a broad black transverse band in the middle 
of the superior pair ; the underside of the abdomen is of a silvery 
shining white colour, reflecting rich metallic tints in  a strong light, 
and margined behind with black ; all the above colours on the abdo- 
men are formed by a short close-set covering of hairs or pubescence. 

A single adult female of this beautiful rYaZticus was contained in  
the collection under consideration, and was found at  Labuan ; it is, 
I believe, new to science; and it gives me great pleasure to connect 
with it the name of Dr. Collingwood, who has enabled me to give 
the above report on the Spiders collected by him. 

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XLIX. 

Pig. 1. Nephilri I.iwulal'a (Cambiq.), p. G18. 
n. Female, natural size. 
b. Spider in profile, nilhout legs. 
c. Underside. 

2. XephiZu riivikitn, p. 618. 
a. Male, natural size. 
l i .  I'alpus of male, nmgiiified. 

3. &%phila chys0gcistc.r (Walck.), p. (220. 
(1. Male, natural aim. 
b. Perlpua of mole, mapificd. 

4. rTephih chrysogaster, p. (~20. 

5. Snlfiois colliuigzcioorlii (Caiiibr.), 1). 62 I 
a. Female, magnified. 
h. Profile, wit,lioot Iiigs. 
c. Crlhlutbornu, from abuvc. 
(1. Nittiird size. 

Frmale, iiatiiral size. 
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November 7, 1871- 

Professor Newton, V.P., in the Chair. 

The  Secretary read the following reports on the additions to the 
Society’s Menagerie during the months of June, July, Aogust, and 
September, IS71 :- 

The total number of registered additions to  the Society’s Mena- 
gerie during the mouth of June 1871 was 132, of which 42 were by 
Iiii th, 43 by presentation, 39 by purchase, and 8 were received on 
deposit. The total number of departures during the same period, 
by death and removals, was 130. 

Ariiong the additions the more remarkable were :- 
1. Two Turtle-doves from Aldabra Island, an atoll lying betweei 

Madagascar and the Seychelles, presented to the Society by M r .  
Edward Newtoii, C.M.Z.S., Coloriial Secretary, Mauritius, June 
10th. These Doves belong to tlie group containing Turtur pictu- 
mtus and its allies, but differ specifically from any of tliern that I 
have previously seen. The colonr above is nearly uiiiform vinous, 
growing more plumbeous towards the tail. The postcervical mark- 
ings are very indistiiict ; there is 110 white 011 the throat. 

These characters nearly agree with those attributed by Bonaparte 
(Consp. ii. p. 62) to Turtur prevostianzts. If the locality there 
given (“ the Mariannes”) is, as is possible, erroneous, they may be 
referable to that species. As a temporary designation for them, 
however, I propose the name Twtur aldabrams. 

2. A Nisnas Monkey (CercopitAeciis pyrrhonotus, Elir.) from 
Southern Nubia, presented by Col. tlie lion. P. Fieldiug, June 1Gtli. 
Of this eastern representative of’ the well-known Patas ( C .  ruber) I 
an1 not aware that we hale  ever previously received a living speci- 
men. 

3. Two examples of a fiiie lnrge species of Tortoise of the genus 
Plutemys, from the fresh waters of the Srgentiiie Republic, presented 
by our active correspondelit M r .  Geo. Wilks, of Bnenos Apes,  Julie 
17th. Prof. Burrneister (La Plata-Reise, ii. p. 521) has referrrd 
the ordinary Terrapin of that country to Ylatemys JLiZarii; but, as 
Dr. Peters has recently d i o ~ n  *, this supposed species has beeu 
based upon young specimeiia of I-’. geofroycrna, Schweigg., to  which 
species 6he present specimens aiso uiidoubtediy belong. 

4. Three youug Exfiles from Southern Spain, presented by Major 
Howard Irby, June 24th. T i m e  birds arc in exactly tlie p1uinnt.e 
lately described by MI.. Howard Saaiiders before this Society+ ay 

being characteristic of this bird in Spain. Their arrival at this time 
is mort opportuue, as it gives us ail opportunity of cori)paring them 
vtith the young Chinese Iinperial Eagle, of the arrival of which I 
have already spoken in iny report for May last (see miteti, 11. 545). 

* Monaisber Berlin, 1870, p 311 (May 12). 
t See ot/t<2, p. 3 i  
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Major Irhy informs me that thesc Eagles were taken from the 
nest near Coto del Rey, about twenty miles from Seville. They were 
hatched about the tliird,week in April of the present year, a i d  were 
brought to Major Irby in the down. 

5 .  A second specimen of the Tamandua Aiit-eater (Tamandua 
tetvudanctyln), probably from Brazil, ptirchased of a dealer in Liver- 
pool, Julie 27 th. This animal appears to presciit well-~narked points 
of difhence from thc Santa-Marthan epecimen, acquired May 29th”. 
I t  is not possible to make an accurate coni~iarison of these auimals 
while alive; and I shall therefore beg leave to defer my remarks on 
this subject to a future oceasion. 

The total number of registrred additions to the Society’s Menn. 
geric dnriug the month of July 1871 w-as 98, of which 9 were by 
birth, 48 by presentation, 10 by pwehase, 2 by eschange, and 29 
were received on deposit. The total number of departures during 
the same period, by death and removals, wns 100. 

The more remarkable arrivals were as follows :- 
1. Three Daubcnton’s Carassows ( C m s  dazchentoni, G. R. Gray) 

from Tncacas in Venezuelat, prcseiited July 1 l t h  by Mr. A. War- 
niington, who has kindly favoured me with the following notes on 
them :- 

“ The three Curassows (one male and two females) were captured 
at  ‘ Raron,’ near Tucacas, N. Venezuela, and at  the present time are 
nearly two years old, having been taken from the  nest when scarcely 
larger thau a chiclicn of two months old. They soou became per- 
fectly tame and would follow me about. When able to fly they 
inadc short flights, always rcturuing quickly, and seldom alighting. 
At ni$t they i:ivariably roosted on the highest spot they could find 
in the home COYLI. Their 
cry is a sort of monrnful prolonged whistle, and in the forest, when 
eight or ten are tagether, lins B singular effect. It is not common 
t o  see these birds on the ground. When they alight in a tree tliey 
almost invariably utter their cry, and at  the same time raise the 
tail-feathers fan-like, thus exposing the white plumage beneath, and 
offering a cons~~icuous and tempting mark for the sportsman. They 
are escclleiit eating. I have iiever heard of these birds breediiig i i i  

confinement, tliough I cannot say they do not. The  yonng ones are 
exceedingly benutiful delicate little creatures, inarked very much 
like, mid h a ~ i i l g  a very similar appearance to, young Partridges or 
Quails. They become much attached to individuals who treat them 
kindly. These birds arc common in all parts of Venezuela where 
there is a forest. Thc other, or blue-knobl~ed bperiesl, is not so 
coninion, aiid is more difficult to domesticate.” 

2 .  A collection of Ce-jlonese animals, brought home on his return 
from Ceylon and prescnted to the Society by MI.. E. W. 11. Holds- 

‘l’trey me called by the natives ‘ Porfi.’ 

++ SCC ~ l ? f e i r ,  1). XG, PI. XLIIT. 
t I liavc ;rlrea:ly noticcd the arrival of t l i i c  species fri;111 tlic m i l e  locality 

+’ IJ , /~ ir fy / / /eutu,  sw 1’. Z. 8. 18i09 13. 520. - P. L. 8. 
(1’. %. S. 1Wj .  1’. ti7lL). L!K also scl. ct, Snlv. .t’. Z .  8. lG0, p. 5l(i. 
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worth, F.Z.S., July 17th. 
species, mostly new to the Society’s collection :- 

1 Paddy-field Deer (Cervus porciiitis, Tar.). 
1 Cheela Eagle (Spilornis cheela). 
2 Ceylonese Spur-fowl (Galloperdix ceylonensis). 
4 Indian Crows (Corvus splcndens). 
1 Russell’s Viper (Vipercc russelli). 

I t  embraces csainplcs of tlic foilowiiig 

3. An example of the Long-nosed Crocodile of Western Africa, 
Crocodilus (sire Mecistops) cataphractcls, purchased July 19th. I 
am not aware that we have ever Idore  possessed living iiidividuals of 
this very distinct and unmistakable Crocodilian. 

4. Six Dorsal Squirrels (Sciurus dorsalis, Gray), purchased July 
20th. We have placed these and some previously acquired examples 
of this beautiful species in one large cage together, and have great 
hopes that they will breed with us. The clever sketch by Mr. 
Keulemans, which I now exhibit, will serve to show the great varia- 
tions in colour to which this species is subject. 

The total number of registered additions to the Society’s Mena- 
gerie during the month of August 1871 was 12% ; of these, 10 were 
by birth, 34 by presentation, 47 by purchase, 5 by escliangc; and 
26 were received on deposit. The total number of departures during 
the same period, by death and renioval, was 9 1. 

The most noticeable of the additions were :- 
1 .  A third specimen of the Tainaudna Ant-eater (I’nanza~idua te-  

tmductyla), probably from Brazil, obtained by purchase August i th ,  
and agreeing generally in exteriial cliaractera with the specimen pur- 
chased on June 27th. 

2 .  Two Bonteboks (Dnmnalis p y g m y ) ,  purchased August 1 1  tll, 
being the only examples of this beautiful Autclope that have reachecl 
us for the last twenty years*. 

3. Two Peruvian Thicknees (03dicnenzus sziperciliaris, Tsch.), 

* Mr. E. L. Layard gives me tlle snbjoined uote coacerning this Antelolm- 
‘LTlie Bontebok is very nearly exterminatetl, and, but f i r  the fostering care 01’ 

the Messrs. Breda and Van der By1 n011ld be qiiite so in a couple of years. 
<‘ They are confined to the eat,reiiie soukli of‘ tlie continent of South Afric;t, to 

ii portion of country cnllcd the Strand Veldt.’ It is an est,eiisive flat, bordered 
by tho seii 011 the soutli-west, sout,li, and south-east, and by a range of uiiduliiling 
country or low hills rising to tlie CJcclon Xengm a i d  Zwart Bergen on tho  
nortlicrn aide. It is, i i l  fact, the ncarost, plate;in to tho  L’Agdhas bank, and is 
called ‘ Cape L’Agdhas.’ The d l u l e  of t,hir country beloiigs chiefly to t,\ie fami- 
l ip s  of Breda and Van der By1 ; and they prcseervc the :inimals a s  much as t,lioy 
CBII. A a-ovcrmnent permit is also reqniretl to shoot, thein, nliiah lnust be visit’d 
by tlie migiatrato at  Urednsdorp, tlic iianic of the villiigr on this r:tnge or Innil. 

‘‘ T h y  are, liowevcr, poached and deshoyed by oiic or two small Iiolders, who 
have ~ i d l  patches of land snrrom~ded by tlio large properties, a i d  who mfiisa 
all olfcrs of l~uldiase, and plnnt coi-n on purpose to tempt8 the iinitiiols into it, 
and then at  iiiglit slioot tiicm. TheF 1-oatu in her o f  about cigld or ten, OY 
1wenty; but sonictimes fine old biiclis nro round wli ’y. Tiiey RI’C ii~uallg ~11ot; 
li-oiii :I G I ~ ,  wliidi tlicg will suiTw 10 :ippi*o:it*Ii 111 I ,  or li.0111 Iioi*~rlxirk. 1 f 

lied 1,ltcg will c.!l<irg“ t l i ~ s i ~ ~ ~ ~ t e l y  : alld 1 II;L\.c 11oi1~1 ol‘ ;I 
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presented by the Baron de ltivihre August 14th.  The distinctness 
of this species from 65’. bistrinlus, the best-known and only other 
Airiericuu form of this geiius, has receiitly been confirmed by myself 
and Mr. Salviu (Exot. Orit. p. 59, pl. sxx.) ; but the present bird is 
very little known, aud the receipt of living specimens of it is a fact 
of much interest. 

4. Three specimens of a Idand-tortoise of the genus Cirrixys, 
wltich seem to bc referable to  Home’s Cinirys (tlinirys homeana, 
Bell). These Tortoises were brought home by I1.E. Governor 
Ussher on his recent return to this country, and preseuted by him 
and Staff-Surgeon Mosse joiiitly to the Society, along with some fine 
specimcns of Vipera rhinoceTos and Vipera nasicornis. Of Home’s 
Ciiiixys M r .  Usslier gives ]fie the subjoined particulars :- 

“Tolerably common in Fantee a i d  the Aura districts, where it 
forms an article of food with the natives, who prize it much on this 
account, and who therefare do not usually offer it for sale. I t  ap- 
pears to live for a very long time in the water, one of those brought 
home by me having existed some months in a tank of water.” 

5. A young male specimen of Baird’s Tapir (l’upirus bairdi) 
from Nicaragua, purchased August l j t h ,  being the first example of 
this newly discovered Mammal that has yet reached us. Dr. Gray 
(P. Z .  S. 1867, p. 885, PI. xlii.) has introduced into the illustration 
a figure of the immature form of this species from a photograph sent 
to me by Capt. Dow; but the colour (not having been given in the 
original photograph) is not quite correct. Mr. Verrill, however, has 
published an accurate description of the young in ‘ Silliman’s Ame- 
rican Journal’ (vol. xliv. p. 126 ; cfl Ann. Nat. IIist. ser. 3, vol. xx. 
p. 232) .  R l r .  Smit’s figure (Plate L.), which I now exhibit, shows the 
condition of our specimen soon after it.s arrival. I t  did not live long 
in the Society’s Gardens, I regret to say, and died September 27th. 

6. A specimen of the singular little mud-inhabiting fish of New 
Zealand, being an aberrant form of the family Galaxiidce, recently de- 
scribed by Dr. Qiinther (Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. 3, vol. xx. p. 305, pl. vii.) 
as Neochanna upoda, presented August 18th by the Acclimatizatioii 
Society of Canterbury, New Zealand. Unfortunately it did not live 
long iu our Gardens, and I now exhibit the specimen in spirits. 

7. TWO Frigate or Man-of-war Birds (Fregata aquila), which 
arrived August 28tl1, having been forwarded to us by our excellent 
friend and correspondent Capt. John M. Dow, F.Z.S., wlio is always 
on the look-out for something that may prove acceptable to the 
Suciety’s collection. Five individuals of this species, Capt. Dow 
informs me, were captured by hint on 23rd O F  July last, during a 
visit to an islaud in Fonseca Bay, which contaius a well-known 
breeding coloiiy of this fine bird *. The two specimens that have 
reached us are both iu thc white-headed plumage of immaturity. 

The total numher of registered additsions to the Society’s Rleua- 
gerie during the month of September 1871 was 138 ; of these, 7 were 
by birtli, 4.5 by presentation, 27 by purchase, 49 by exchange, and 

* Sce Mr.  G. C. Taylor’s account o! it in ‘ Ibis,’ 18.59, p. 150. 
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10 were received on deposit. The tot,al number of departures during 
the same period, by death and rernoval, was 124. 

The most noticeable of the additions were :- 
1. A Javan Fish-Owl (Ketztpa jnaensis, Less.), purchased Sep- 

tember Sth, being the first example of auy species of this well-marked 
genus of Owls obtained by the Society. 

2. A young specimen of the South-American Flamingo (Phrctni- 
copterus igizi-palliatus), received September 19th by one of the Hra- 
ziliaii Mail-steamers from Buenos Ayres, and believed to have been 
forwarded t o  the Society by our energetic correspoiideiit Mr. Gcorge 
Wilks of Buenos Ayres. 

3 .  An Iguana, presented September 19th by Mr. J. B. Rowe. 
Mr.  Rowe obtaiiied this animal from a seaman, who stated that he 
had brought it from the Chincha Islands. But Dr. Giiiither, who 
has examined it, refers it to Metopoceros cornutus, Wagler, of St. 
Domingo. 

4. A young Cassowary, obtained by exchange from the Zoological 
Society of Amsterdam, September 20th. This bird, which is stated 
to have been captured by a missionary resident a t  Munsii:am, neiir 
Havre Dorey, on the north-west extremity of the Bay of Geelvink, New 
Guinea, in the summer of 1869, appears to me to be identical with 
the bird descrihed by Rosenberg as Casuariz~s Laupi (J. f. Orn. 186 1, 
p. 44). Dr. Schlegel has referred this species to the young of C. 
uniupyendieulatus (see P. Z. S. 1866, p. 168). But 1 can hardly 
believe our bird to he the same as the latter species, there being 110 
traces a t  present of any throat-wattle a t  all, and the size being so 
much smaller. Our bird seems to belong to a species closely allied 
to C. hennetti, but quite distinct. 

5 .  A young female Ibex from the Island of Crete, prcsented to 
the Society September 30th by T. B. Sandwith, Esq., 1I.B.M. 
Consul for that island. Blasius refers the Cretan Ibex to C n p m  
beden, under which name I have provisionally ent.ered our specimen 
in the Register. It is, however, apparently quite different from the 
female Ibex from Crete received in 1862, which reared a numerous 
hybrid progeny in the Gardens; and I am not yet certain as to its 
correct specific name *. -__ 

Mr. Sclater exhibited, on behalf of the Viscount Walden, President 
of the Society, skins of both sexes of a new and most interesting 
Falcotiine bird of the genus PoliAiernx, which had been recently 
obtained in the vicinity of Tongoo, in Upper Burmah, and trans- 
mitted to  Lord Walden by Major Lloyd. 

In this species, which Lord Walden was intending to describe and 
figure under the name Yolihieras inszgnis, the whole of the back of 
the head in the female sex, as well as the  upper back, was of a derp 
chestnut, being in the male grey striated with black. 111 both sexes 
the white plumage below was marked 011 the neck and breast with 
black shaft-stripes. The tail was black, broadly barred with white, 

* Tu 1808 Mr. Blytll cxbihited a Iioad and horns of this Ibex at a Meetiiig of 
C,liis Soc-itt.. hiif did not  gin, :my i i : i i i ic  to (he spwir~s (srtl P. Z. 8. I%& 11. W!). 
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antl very much rountled, the onter rectriccs beiug more than au inch 
and a half sliortcr tlran the middle. The total length of the sLin of 
t!ie female was 102 inches, of the Ring 6. 

The following extracts wcre read from a letter addresscd to the 
Secretary by Dr. J. Anderbon, V.Z.S., Director of the Indian Mu- 
seum, Calcutta, dated Jriiie 1 i t h ,  1871 :- 

" I have received R specimen o f  a short-tailed Mucncus froin 
BlianiO unlike iiny Monkey I know, but more allied to 31. nemstr i -  
niis than to hi'. Zroniitus. I first became ac- 
quainted with the species in the hills to the east of Bhamb and 
obtained a specimen, which I sent dowil to Bhmn6 to wait my returu 
from Yunan. When I got hack to Bliam6 I was told that the 
Moiil,ey h:id died and liad been buried. About a year and a half 
after niy visit to BhaiiiB a Mr. Stewart, from Rangooil, visited it 
and brought away the specimen that is now in my 1inswssion, a id  
aliicli exactly resembles the specimen I sent to I3haino froni the 
Kal,yen Iiills-so niucli so, indeed, t h n t  I am incliuctl to tlic brlief 
thnt my lost pet has been restored to me. The follommg is its tle- 
scription :- 

I t  is a hill Monkey. 

(( MACACUS BHUNNEUS,  sp. nov. 
'' Body short and stout ; Iicad rather large ; limbs short, stout, 

and powerful ; hands and fingers short, the latter rather full a i d  
much like those of Simin.  The fingers are vcry sparsely clad, co- 
vered on their flesh-coloured upper surfaces with a few longish 
greyish-yellow hairs, which are more numerous on the toes. The 
terminal phalangee of each extremity are nude. The face is reddish 
flesh-coloured, the tint being most intense round about the e j  cs. 
The ccntre of the uplier eyelid trausversely has a bluish tint, the 
remainder being red. The niuzzle is short, moderately pointed, antl 
aliruptly truncated. The lips are moderately full, and the cliin is 
rather bulging. The  nose is but slightly prominent, and markccl at  
its apex by a vertical, longitudinal fine groove. The  eyes are large 
aiid soft in e~pression, as iii Simia sntyrzis. The face is much wriu- 
Itled transversely. Ear rather large,, with an almost rounded outline, 
but with a small rather pointed projection posteriorly a t  the junction 
of the posterior and superior margius ; it is quite uude on its poste- 
rior surface, aud with only a few straggling greyish-yellow hairs on 
its outer aspect. Fur long, thick, and woolly, longest on the back 
( 2 ;  iirches), shoulders, limbs, aud shortest and most dense on tlie 
sacral region. IIair sparse on tlic 
chest and abdomen. A siitgle flesh-roloured callosity below the tail 
triangular in form, the apex of the triangle being placed downwards ; 
greatest transverse breadth 2 inches, greatest length 2 inches. The 
hair on the head is parted longitudixially down the centre on the 
anterior half of the liead above the bridge of the nose, the hair 
being directed outwards on either side. General colour dark brown, 
darkest on the head, rump, and arms, paler on the sides of the 

Chin and thront almost bare. 
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head and on the under surface and on the feet,, in which localitics 
it is washed with yellowish. 

inrlics. 

Tail. ............................................. 1% 
Length of anterior extremity.. ........................ 

“Length along side from snout to root of tail.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  14% 

- of humerus ................................ 3% 
ofradius .................................. !j+ 

1 I 

of middle finger.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2$ - of hinder extremity .......................... 12.4 - of femur . . .  5 
of tibia and fibula. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
of middle t o e . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

.- of great toe (three phalanges) .... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  

- of thumb (three phalanges) . . . . . . . .  

of hind foot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42 
of hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :r 

Tip of snout to anterior margin of ear . . . . . . . .  

Posterior angle of eye to anterior margin of ear 
Internal angle of eye to anterior extremity of‘ nas 
Breadth across nostrils . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 

- f between eyes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Girth round muzzle halfway between nostrils and eye.. . . . .  (jL 
Transverse length of eye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Occipital protubermice to anterior ridge (superciliary) of frontal 5$ 
Breadth across molars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :3 
Girth round arm below elbow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
- round chest 4 inch below nipple.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12s 
‘‘ This Monkey is very gentle and docile ; and its maiiiiers strongly 

recall t o  me those of an Orang I once had for nearly a year in niy 
possession.” 

I n  a subsequent communication (dated Calcutta, September 27111) 
Dr. Anderson enclosed some photographs of the same Monkey, a i d  
stated that he had received a second specimen of the same species 
from Cachnr. This was younger than the former, but differed only 
in its smaller size and lighter-coloured fur. From itiformation re- 
cently received, Dr. Anderson believed that it would be found that 
this Monkey was not nncommon in the hilly parts of Assam, and 
donbtless extended thence to the eastern hanks of the Irrawaddy. 

Girth round occiput and over mouth . . . . . . .  

h 

t i  - 

Mr. Yclater called the attention of the Meeting to the reported 
existence in  Northern Queenslantl of an undescribed animal of about 
the size of a Dingo (Canis dingo), of which no specimen had yet been 
obtaiiied by uatnralists. In reply to some inquiries on this subject 
lately addressed to hlr. Erinsley G. Sheridan, Police Magist rate of 
Cardwell, ltockingham Bay, Queensland, Mr. Sclater has received 
the following letter, dated Angust 2nd, 187 1 :- 

<‘ S I R , - ~  fear you must have misunderstood Mr. Arthur Scott 
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about my son having been attaclied by some uuknown ferocious aui- 
inal in the bush. i t  was sirnply this. One eveuing strolling alollg a 
path close to the slrure of llocliinghain h y ,  n snirill terrier, nly SOII’S 

companion, took a sccnt u p  from a piece of‘ scIub lrear t h e  beach, :lnd 
fullowed, barliirig furiously, towards tlic coast-rarige wes t twds .  kly 
boy (tliirteeir years of‘ age, but an old Lu4lmaii, wlio woiild put. half 
those cleacribecl in novels to the blush) followed and foiintl in  the 
loiig grass, aboitt half a mile from the spot the scent was first t:ilirii 
np, an aiiiinal described by himself as follows :-< It was lving 
cainprd in tlic loirg grass and was as big as a native Dog; its face 
was rouird like that of a Cat, it had a loiig tail, an11 its body mas 
strilted f m i r  the ribs under the  belly with yellow a id  black. itly 
Dug flew at  it, but i t  could throw hiin. When tlieg were together 
I fired my pistol a t  its head; the blood came. The animal theii 
rtiii up a lemiug tree, and the  Dog barked at it. It then got savage 
aiid rnshed down tlic tree at the Dog and then at  me. I got fright- 
ened and carne home.’ 

‘‘ i t  was just dark when the boy came home in a liigli state of 
exciteinent and told me tlie story. From iiiquiry I fiiid that this is 
iiot the first time a similar aniiiial has been seen in this neiglibour- 
hood. Tracks of a sort of Tiger have been seen in Dalryinple’s Gap 
by people caaiping there, and M r .  lleginald Uhr, now Police Ma- 
gistratc a t  St. George, whilst one of the iiative mounted police 
officers in this district, saw the same animal my son rlescribes. The  
country is so sl~arsely populated, and the jungles (or, HS we calI them 
here, ‘scrubs’) so dense and so little kuowii, that  I have no doubt 
that aniinals of this kind exist in considerable numbers, the abun- 
(lance of food and their timidity prevei:ting onr more iritiiriate know- 
ledge of their habits. I shall be most happy to send you, should 
it be my good fortune to drop across one of them, its skin and 
skelctoii. I only regretted, as my poor boy did, that he had n o t  
m y  revolver, as he says he stood, when it was fighting w i t h  the 
Dog, at less than a yard from the animal.” 

A letter was rend from hlr. Gerard Krefft, dated Sydney, April 
19tl1, 1871, in which, after statiiig that the sheletoil of Diopfodon 
seychellensis, lately added to the Australian XIuseuiii (see P. Z. S. 
1870, p. 42G), has “ the  usual seven cervical reitebiac, four of nhich 
are free, the last bearing a short quad~angular piece of bone 18 inch 
loiig by 1 inch broad ; nine dorsals bearing ribs, five of which join 
on to the sternum, which consists of fonr pieces ; and twenty-nine 
lumbar and caudal vertebrce,” he  aclds, “ I have been fortunate 
enongh to cbtnin the sheleton of a second sn~all Whale, evidently 
rlosely allied to  thc Mesoplotlon sowerbtensis, iigured by MAX. 
Van Heneden and Gci b a i s  (Ostdographie des Cdtace’s, pl. xxii.) . 
This auitnal llatl becu stinntleil aL Little B q ,  belacen Botany 6ay and 
T.oilg Bay, th\{ant  4s 01 wven Qiiles fiorn Spdiie) . The carca~s was 
much cut, m i d  I had the  grentest dificwlty i n  obtaiiiiiig the missing 
fragments of bones. The hcad fared very badly, and mas almost 
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completely destrojed ; but, thanks tlja energy and skill of our 
articulator Mr. Henry Barnes, it has been:so far restored that a tole- 
rably correct idea may be formed of its original shape. The lower 
jaw was very much broken ; there appeared no teeth above the gum ; 
but after removing the flesh I found a very curious looking tooth in 
its alveolus, the points of uhich penetrated the bone on either side. 
The nurnber of rerricals is three anch!losed and four free. Nine 
pairs of ribs, and a very small pair which appear to have 110 attsch- 
ment. Five of the ribs join on to the sternum, which consists of 
five pieces. The lumbars aud raudals amount to twenty-nine, with 
nine V-bones attached to them. The pectoral limb is of moderate 
size, bearing four fingers, with five, five, four, and three joints re- 
spectively. 

Photographs of the skeleton, which accompanied Mr. Krefft’s 
letter, were exhibited. 

Professor Plower stated that, as far as could be ascertained from 
the photographs, the slrull of the new specimen agreed so closely 
with that desrribed by Gray under the name of Ziphius Zuyardii 
(P. Z. S. 1865, p. 355)  that he believed that they should be referred 
to the same species, the differences of development of the teeth being 
probably due to the influelice of sex or age. H e  trusted that before 
long Mr. Krefft would furnish the Society with an accurate and de- 
tailed description of this very interesting skeleton. 

The number of carpal bones is six,” 

Professor Flower, F.R.S., read a memoir on the classification of 
the Ziphioid Whales (Ziphiince), which he regarded as a subfamily 
of the Physeterida*, and iu which he proposed to recognize four 
genera, namely Hyperoodon, Ziphius, Mesoplodon, and Berardius. 
T o  this was added a complete description of a skeleton of Berardius 
urnouzi, which had lately been received from New Zealand by the 
Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons, through Dr. J. EIaast, 
F.R.S. 

This paper will be printed in the Society’s ‘ Transactions.’ 

The following papers were read :- 

1. Additional Remarks on certain Species of Pelicans. 
By P. L. ScLArER, M.A., F.R.S., Secretary to the Society. 

[Received October 4, 1871.1 

(Plate LI.) 

In  May, 1868, I had the honour of reading before the Society 
sotne notes on the Pelicans, principally based upon the observation 
of the specimens of these birds living in the Society’s collection+. 

* CJ Trans. Zool. Soc. vi. p. 113. 
t. See Proc. Zool. Soc. 1868, p. 264 el seq. 
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Since that date, Mr. D. G .  Elliot has contributed to our ‘Proceed- 
ings ’ his ‘‘ Monograph of the genus Pelecanus ”%, and Prof. Barboza 
du Bocage has favoured us with the description of a new species of 
this genus+. I have now a few additionai observations to oEer to 
the Society, partly supplementary to my prcvious notes, and partly 
in refereuce to the conirnunications of Mr. Elliot and Prof. Uarboza 
du Bocage on this subject. 

1 .  PELECANUS ONOCROTALUR. 

The Syrian Pelican received from Mr. E. T. Rogers in February, 
1868 (of wliich I spoke, P. Z.  S. 1868, p. 26.1,), is iiow quite adult, 
and agrees so nearly with the two fiue exarnples of P. onocrotcrltcs 
which have been in the Society’s Gardens for the last twenty years 
that there can be no doubt, I think, tliat I was correct in my cle- 
termination of this bird. 

Next to P .  onocrotalus and P. minor must be placed Prof. Bar- 
boza du Bocage’s new P .  sharpii (described P. Z.  s. 1870, pp. 173, 
409), of which fine species I have now the pleasure of exhibiting 
one of the typical specimens belonging to the Lisbon Museum. 111 
structure this bird, as has already been poiiited out by its describer, 
approximates closely to P .  onocrotalus. The aiigular projectisn of 
the frontal feathers (see fig. 1) corresponds very nearly to wliat is 
seen in the last-named species. But thc brilliant colouring of the 
chest and belly, which is quite different from any thing which I 
have ever seeu in P .  onocrotalus, and the absence of a pendent crest 
reuders the species easily distiuguishable. 

Fig. 1 .  

Upper surface of hill of P. .dnrpii, one foortli the nat. size 

Last summer, when inspecting the bird-galleries of the Museum 
of the city of Strasburg, under the guidance of Dr. Schimper, I 
found a fine example of P .  sharpii in the excellent series of Pelicans 
there exhibited. Prof. Schimper had not determiried the specimen, 
and was not quite certaiii about its locality. 

Mr. Smit’s figure (Plate LI.) represents the typical specimen at  
one seventh of the natural size, and will serve, I trust, to make 
this fine species better kuown. 

* Proc. Zool SOC. 1869. 11. 671. 
t Pelecnnzm shurpii, describrd Proc. Zool. Sor. 1870. 11. I73 and p 400. Ser 

also Jornnl de Scienc Lisbon, I W l ,  no xi. 
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2. PELECANUS ;\IITnxrus  sive MINOR (1.  s. c. p. 2 6 6 ) .  
One of our specimens of this Pelican, received from Calciitta in 

1867, is still living in  the gardens, and is now in adult plumage. 
A sltin in Mi-. Swillhoe’s collectioii froin Foochow is, in my 

opinion, referable to this species, and not to P. onocrotalus (as already 
stated by Mr. Swinlioe, P. Z.  S. 1871, p. 420). I t  is therefore pro- 
bable that P. jnvnnicus of Horsfield may be identical with this bird. 

Riippell (Mus. Senckenb. ii. p. 185) states that the Senckenburg 
Museum contains several examples of this Pelicaii from Moldavia, 
where it is found in company with I-’. onocrotalus. In  the Stras- 
burg Museum I likewise found a stuEeecl specimen of this species 
from the Danube ; so that thcre can be little doubt of its occurrence 
in Southern Europe. 

3. PELECANUS RUFESCENS (1 .  s. c. p. 267) .  
One of our specimens of this Pelican (the bird purchased in May 

18G1, and figured P. Z. S. 1868, pl. sxvi.) has now (Oct. 2nd, 1871) 
lor the first time acqnircd perfect plumage, arid i 4  exactly as is re- 
presented IJY Ruppell (Zool. Atlas, dues, .  1’1. 2 1) .  A short nuchal 
crest has developed itself; and a rosy-reddish colour covers the lower 
back. This is no doubt the fnll nuptial plumage, and will proba- 
bly only last a few weeks. 

Fig. 2 .  

Uppcr surface of bill of P. phiJfppciibi\, one foortli tlic nnl. size 

Fig. 3.  

. ,, 
Side view of ditto. 

hIr. Elliot (P. Z. S. 1869, p. 586) unhesitatingly unites P .  philip- 
pensis to P .  wfescms.  I n  my previous notes, I p v e  it as my 
opinioii that these two species are distinct, although nearly allied 
( P .  Z.  8. 1868,p. Z(j9). Prof. Parboza du Bocage (Jorn. de Scienc. 
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de Lisboa, 1871, no. xi. p. 174), in discussing this question, is like- 
wise favourable to regnrdipg them as distinct, “si les deux rangs 
de taches brunes rdgulibrement imprimdrs sur la maudihule sup& 
rieure se retrouvent constamment chez les individus de Malacca, de 
l’Iude, de Coehinchine, de l’rlsia enfin, tandis qu’elles ne se prC- 
sentent jamais chez eeux d’Afrique.” 

Besides the skins of P .  philippensis in Capt. Beavan’s collection 
from Burmah, of which I have already spoken”, 1 have recently 
examined two obtained by the late Dr. Maingay in Malacca, one in 
Mr. Swinhoe’s collection from Swatow, China, and one from India 
in the Strasbiirg Mnseum. I n  all these specimens the ahove- 
mentioned dark spots on the upper mandible (see figs. 3 SG 3, p. 633) 
are well developed, while nothing of the kind is visible in our living 
examples of P .  rufescens, either adult or young. 1 am therefore 
still more confirmed in my view that  the African and Asiatic birds 
must be kept distiirct. 

There appear to me therefore to be now ten well-determined 
species of Pelecanus, viz. :- 

fl. P .  o n o c r o t a l ~ s ,  from S. Europe and N.E. Africa. 
f2. P .  minor, from S. Europe, Africa, and S. Asia. 

I-4. P .  c r i s p s ,  from S. Europe and N.E. Africa. 
f5. P .  rufescens, from Africa. 

3 .  P. sharpii, from W. Africa. 

6 .  P. philippensis, from S. Asia. 
7 .  P .  trachyrhynchus, from Mexico and Western N. America. 

f8. P. conspicillatus, from Australia. 
9. P .  fuscus, from Central America. 

10. P .  mol ine ,  from Chili. 
Besides these, I have seen two specimens of Pelicans in the Stras- 

burg Museum, which appear to me (as likewise to its excellent 
custos Dr. Schimper) to indicate the existence in tlie highlands of 
Columbia of an undescribed species of the genus allied to P. fuscus 
and P. moline, hut peculiar for its long, solid, and very much com- 
pressed beak. These specimens are both in immature plumage, 
and are labelled as having been received from Bogotd in 184 7 .  I t  
would he of great interest to discover the adult of this Pelican. 

2. Remarks on Indian Fishes. 
By FRANCIS DAY, F.Z.S., F.L.S. 

[Received September 27, 1871 .] 

Having onlyjust obtained the ‘ Zoological Record’ for 1869, I hare 
been ignorant up to the present time that the identification of several 
species of fishes made by me in the ‘ Proceedings’ of this Society 

* Ant& 1868, p. 269. 
1. Of these species we have examples now liring in the Swipty’s collertion 
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for 1869 has beeu disputed by Dr. Guiitlier. Premising that  it 
has never been my wish to defend any determination of species 
whenever their incorrectness beconies apparent, still I consider it 
but reasonable to show my correctness when it has been erroneously 
called into question. 

SERRANUS LANCEOLATUS. 

8. horridus, C. et V. 
I t  is unfortunate that the drift of my observations, made in the 

P. Z. S. 1869, p. 512, have been so misunderstood by the Recorder, 
my intention having been to show that Blyth’s Sei-runi which he 
considered to exhibit the adult livery were identical with what I like- 
wise held to be the mature form, both of us havirig arrived at the 
same conclusion from distinct sets of specimens, collected in different 
localities. I consequently held that  my origiiial statements had 
been erroneously called into question in the ‘ Fishes of Zanzibar.’ 

The presence or absence of caecopyloric appendages is entirely a 
secondary consideration, apart from the main one, which is, Are 
N r .  Blyth’s species and mine identical or n o t ?  And I most di- 
stinctly showed them to be so. 

Genus EUTROPIICHTHYS. 
Dr. Giinther states, in the ‘Record,’ that I have “ thought proper 

to create the impression as if the Recorder had overlooked those 
teeth,” viz. those on the palate, my remark being his own words, 
in  inverted commas, thus, “ no teeth on the palate ;” and Dr. Giin- 
ther in his article continues that, “ having received an example from 
Colonel Playfair some years ago, the Recorder has found the pala- 
tine teeth.” Where wus this fact recorded? IIe remarks, “ Mr. 
Day was well aware that lio specimens were available for examina- 
tion at  the time when the generic diagnosis was compiled.” This, 
however, is also an error, as I knew notliing respecting the various 
collections of fishes Dr. Giinther had examined., 

PSEUDEUTROPIUS TAAKRE, Sykes. 
I identified Hypophthalnzus taakree RS Pseudeutropius, to which 

Dr. Giinther demurs, observing, “ The position of the barbels in the 
figure given by Sykes indicates a Eutropius. and not a Pseudeutro- 
pius, a circumstance left unexplained by Mr. Day.” However, 
Sykes has published no figure showing the inferior surface of the 
head in this fish, but merely a side view (Trans. Zool. SOC. ii. 
pl. 64, f. 4), from which I question ahetlicr any one could decide 
whetber the barbels arc or are not iii a traiisverse line. Sykes says 
“they are arranged two and two ;” but as they exist in pairs on 
either side of the chin, this statement gives 110 assistance at arriving 
at the true facts. 

Sykes described two 
species of Hypophthulmus, 11. tuakree and H .  goongwaree, and placed 
his typical specimens in the collection of the Zoologicid Society, 

However, I think, all this can be explained. 
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which was subseqiiently transferred to the British hluseum. Neither 
of Sylres’s typical specimens, however, find a place in the ‘Cata- 
logue of Fishes in the British Museum,’ in which the latter is con- 
sidered a Pseudeutropitcs, and the fornier a Eutropius, although 
Syltes placed them in one genns. 

Ihvnig been courteously permitted by Dr. Giinther, in 1870, to 
eunniine Psrucletctropius Zouginzanus, Gunther (stated in the Cata- 
l o p e  to be “ a. Skin, 6 inches long : not in good state. Indict. From 
the collection of the Zoological Society”), I mas snrprised to find 
z t  was one of Sykes’s specziiicns, a fact overloolied when the Cata- 
logue was compiled. Attached to it was the following label<:--“ 9-10. 
Zool. SCC.,” and IIypophthalrms goon.ywnree ( 13-6-/57), evidently 
a ti:insposition of labels from the H .  tnakree. 

Before I had seen this skin, I had identified SyLes’s fish with 
l)r. Gunther’s, arid published this fact in the Proc. Zool. Sor. 1869, 
1). 617. I question whether the genus Eutropius has any repre- 
sentative in India. Hamilton Buchanan’s l’imelodus murius, con- 
sidered by Dr. Gunther a doubtful Eutropius, is, I am convinced, 
identical with Pseudezctropius meyalops, Gnuther. Thus the exist- 
ence of the genus Eutmpius  in IIiiidostan rests upon two specimens, 
3 inches long, in the British Musenm, labelled “ India,” a locality 
having a wide range in the opinion of some zoologists. 

In remarking that I do not adopt his genus Tyloynafhus in my 
papers in the Society’s ‘ Proceedings,’ Dr. Gunther observes I do 
not explain how 1 am able to maintain Labeo as distinct from Barbus 
without this intermediate division. Definitions will be fonnd pretty 
accurately given in the. ‘ Catalogue of Fishes in the British Museum,’ 
wherein a wide difference, amongst others, is shown between the 
months of Lnbeo and Barbus, whilst Tylognathus has its ‘‘ mouth 
essentially formed as stated in Lnbeo” (p. 6 2 ) .  

Hespecting my identification of Crossochilus rostratus, Gunther, 
with Cyprinus bntn, ITarnilton Buchanan, the following occurs at 
p. 135 :-“[Mr. Day is evidently again too hasty in tliis identifi- 
cation. First, I-Iamilton Bncharian’s fish has more than nine 
branched dorsal rays (a chaiacter the \ d u e  of which Mr. Day will 
by-and-by learn to appieciate), his description and MS. drawing 
agreeing in this respect. Secoiiclly, without attempting to say what 
Mr. Day’s fish may be, it taniiot be Crossochilus rostrtitus, as the 
latter has a pair of upper barbels only, but no iiiaxillary barbels 
(proiidcd Mr. Day hnows how to distinguish between these two 
Irinrls of barbels).]” 

Leaving unnoticed personalities, as irrelevant to scientific discus- 
Gons, wherein t’acts are the subjects in question, I pass on to the 
liecorder’s statements, into which, I think, some error has found 
enti ance, as n e i t h ~ r  &chanun’s clescriptton ?io~jiyzcre coincides with 
tJw text  of the ‘Record.’ Hamilton Uuchaiian, at p. 283, obsenes 
of the C. hato, “ aitli tuelve ra j s  in the fin of the bat!,. * * * 
The first ray of the dorsal fin is short, and closely united ni th  the 
src-ond, which, l ike it, is undi\idcd.” 1)rductiiig two un1)ranchecl 
r a ? b  from the t o t d  taelrc, I ~ C  Ii i i~c fen 1~1~nchet l  o i i c b  reinaining. 
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If the last is divided to the root, some observers, as Hamilton 
Buchanan and Uleeker, couut it as two ; others, as Dr. A. Giiiither, 
consider’ it, and, I believe, correctly so, only oiie. Of these ten 
branched rays, H. Buchanau observes, ‘‘ the last of them beiiig 
dividecl to the root.” Deducting one froin tcn, I see 110 0 t h  result 
possible than nine, or nine branched rays. ‘l’uruiiig to the ariginaZ 
drawing, in the library of the Asiatic Society of Uengal, there are 
only nine branched rays, counting the last  divided t o  ’ L t S  root as 
one ; consequently my statemeut was perfectly accurate, wliilat Dr. 
Giintlic,r, failing to determine Hamilton Uuclrauan’s species, which 
he cousidered to have ten branched dorsal rays, placed it as a Cir. 
rhina*, thus affording an excellent illustration of the untrustworttii- 
iiess of arbitrarily splitting species into genera, solely because of the 
existence of nine or ten branched rays in the dorsal fin. As regards 
Crossochilus ~ o s t r a t u s ,  G iinthcr, from the description as nhlw given, 
it appears to resemble Cypr.  bata ,  11. B., excepting in heviug a pair 
of rostra1 instead of a pair of maxillary barbels, the species beiiig 
defined from a single iinniature sl)ccinieu 4 iiiches in leiigtli. 

Dr. Giintlier likewise observes ( t .  c. p. 130’) that, husiug found 
Barbzis sophore, €1. B., in tlie Calcutta Museum without any label, 
I liad “nevertheless supposed it to be the type of the species, 1. c. 
p. 376.” Tliis, however, being inaccurate, may be a misprint ; for I 
do not use tile term ‘‘ type” at  all. 

I n  the ‘Record’ (9. laT), Dr. Giinther states that I-Iarnilton 
Uuchaiian’s ‘cdrawirigs exist in triplicate, one copy beiiig in the 
British &Iuseum.” At p. 136,  lie continues respecting rny remarlis, 
1’. 2. S. 1869, 1). 373 :-“ BarCus berroani. 1%. Day thinks that this 
might be Cyp~i i zus  c i lqunio  (H.  B.), 1. c. p. 373 [but a fish de- 
scribed as having large scales aiid miiiute barbels is iiot likely to be 
U. benvani].” 

$mnngst Hamilton l3uchaiian’s original drawings one of C. cka- 
p n i o  exists, and is labelled as such; it is 9$ iiiclies in length, arid 
is a very fair represeiitation of the species. The drawing gives torty- 
one scales along the lateral line, only six less than exist in aature. 
The  rostra1 barbels are delineated as long as the eye, and the maxil- 
lary slightly loiiger. In the ‘ Catalogue of Fishes in tlie British Mu- 
seum,’ Dr. Giiuther placed “ ? Cyprinzcs chrcyuitio, Ham. Buch.,” as 
a doubtful synonyni of l’arbus clavutus, whcrciii he gises forty-two 
scales to the Iateral line, mid ‘‘ barbels well developed.’’ 

lliere are several oiiiissioi:$ iii the ‘lLecord ;’ but 011 them I do not 
propose offeriug any remarks, as they are riiostly concerning facts 

* Tile genus Qossochilzts, as driinecl I?,. Cunther, Ii;ts “ dorsal fin without 
I S  i-~iy-. with not more 1 hnii nino  hrunvhccl ~ B V S  ;” tlic esistrnce of tell would 
the Mi to bucoirre :I Cmrkinrr, according to’t,Iie CntaIogue (;it lcil.st,, as this 

slxeitis was erroiiroualy considcred to have such. it is under that genus), whicli, 
liowever, i 8  ddiiied as **dorsal fin withuut osseous ray, with froni thirtew to  
seventren rays.” Now if (lie 6’. bufn liad ten b~;iiiclicd ones a i d  t,wo unbraiiched 
unes, or n t d  of t w p l w ,  I cannot scc how it conies to be includcd iii eitlicr, its 

t l ip  tlciinition of Clir goiieru woiild 1i:ive to be altered or a new one crcakd for 
it,* reerpt,ion. 

,, 
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or determinations wherein I differ from those given in the British- 
Museum Catalogue. 

3. On the Habits of the Horned-nosed Viper (Vipera nasi- 
By HERBEI~T TAYLOR USSHEIL, C.M.Z.S., Ad- cornis). 

ministrator  of' tlie Govcimiieiit, Gold Coast. 

[Received Augnst 1, 1871.1 

Having lately kept specimens of @]era nasicornis in captivity, I 
think that a few notes on their habits may not be uninteresting. The 
first I had was a female, which I ultimately despatched along with 
two males to this Society; but Mr. Blissett, who took charge of 
them to England, has since informed me that the female died 011 the 
voyage. She was at  first very sluggish, and I could scarcely get her 
to move. One afternoon I went 011 to the terrace where her cage was 
kept a t  Government House, and found the whole place swarming 
with young ones. I carefully watched the process of parturition, 
and found that the young snakes came from the mother in a sort of 
skin ; this, however, they speedily rubbed off, ancl a t  once crawled 
away in various directions. Froin this circumstance I am led to 
infer that the mother does not care for her offspring, and that they 
at  once commence to shift for themselves. I gave away rnany of the 
young ones, which numbered twenty-one in all, to various persons, 
some to Mr. Blissett. Their colours were peculiarly beautiful, espe- 
cially the lance-shaped mark on the head, which was like black 
velvet. They were very venomous little creatures, one of them biting 
a mouse and killing it in five minutes : this, too, on tlie day it was 
born. 

The adult male is distinguished from the female by its brighter 
colours. She is much darker and more grey, dthough I think 
generally largrr than the male. After the young were born the 
female a b p  referred to became very ill-tempered, and when the two 
males were placed in  her cage she turned rouud and bit one with 
great violence, leaving one of her fangs about three-quarters of 
an inch in lciigth sticking in his back. IIe, however, appeared 
not to suffer the slightest inconvenience and was never the worse 
for it. 

When striking their prey these Serpents seize it with great ra- 
pidity and firmness, and appear to shake it as a terrier would a rat. 
A puppy died in a minute and a half after the stroke, although only 
bitten in the ear ; a chicken only lived about ten secouds ! 

These reptiles are common iu the Eantee country, but are rarely 
seen, as they fly a t  the approach of man. 

Since then I have observed a fine specimen of Q e r a  vhino- 
ceros, which is likewise found iii the neighbourhood of Cape-Coast 
Castle, seize and devour its prey. As soon as the rat (a full-sized 
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one) was placed in its cage, it aeized it acrvss the body as a Jack 
woultl a ltoach, prewing its fmgs deeper and deeper into the animal, 
and never relaxiug its liLild, even when the rat died. I t  lhen, with 
extreme caution, without withdrawing its hold, worked the head 
towards its rriouth, and gradually swallowed the prey in short 
‘cgnlps ” or bolts. Five or six persons watched the process in per- 
fect silence, which did not appear to incommode or aiinoy the make. 

4. Descriptions of cight iicw Australian Land-Shells. 
By JOHN BRAZIER, C.MZ.S. 

[Received October 11, 18713. 

1 .  Ilmrx (HADRA) DARWINI. 

Shell umbilicated, depressedly globose, very thin, finely granulated 
and radiately striated ; spire moderately elevated, obtuse ; wliorls 6, 
slowly increasing, convex, last rouudly convex, slightly desceuding 
iii front, dirty yellow ; base couvex, sculptured the same as the upper 
surface ; uni bilicus rather small, decp ; aperture diagonal, ovately 
luiiate ; peristome very little reflccted, white ; margiiis approxiniatiug 
:uid joined by a thin callus, columellar margin reflected a i d  half co- 
vering the umbilicus. 

Diam. maj. 7, niiri. 5 $ ,  alt. 4 lines. 
Hub. North cozst of Australia (coll. Brazier).  
1 received two specimens of this species from a friend who col- 

lected them in the far north of Australia ; but the precise locality 
was not sent with them. I t  is allied to €Idis forsteriana, Pfr., 
froin North-east Australia. 

2. IIeLrx (HADRA) STEPHENSONIANA. 

Shell umbilicated, turbiuately globosc, somewhat pellucid, of a fiuc 
straw-colour, faintly and obliquely striated, rather puckered at the 
suture ; spirc subconoid ; whorls 53,  iiioderately convex, last convex 
aiid inHateJ, deHected in front ; base convcx ; aperture ol)lirpe, lu- 
nately circular ; peristome light pink, straight ; margins approxi- 
niat,ing, upper margin rather thickeued and expauded, c:oluinellar 
margin arcuate and reflexecl, covering half the umbilicus, which is 
deep and moderately large. 

Diani. maj. 9, niiu. 7+, alt. (i liuea. 
Hub. Port  Deiiison, Qucenslaud, North-east coast of Snstralia 

(col l .  Brazier). Rare. 
‘Lliis spccies is o f  a fine straw-yellow colour on the Inst whorl, 

the other whorls beiug nearly white ; the lip is of a light piuk 
coloiir. 1 only know of’ one specimen, which is in my own cabinet. 

3. HELIX (EIADRA)  AENNPTTI.  

Shell urnbilicated, depressedly globose, very tliin, f i ~ e l y  rngtrscly 
striated a i d  minutely grannlated, dark-yellowisIi lioniy ; spire ratlirr 

P R O C .  ZOOL. SOC.-l8’il, NO. XLI. 
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conoid, obtuse ; whorls 6, moderateIy convex, rapidly increasing, last 
convex and inflated in front, slightly descending ; umbilicus large, 
deep, and slanting ; aperture obliqne, lunately ovate, interior of aper- 
ture of a bright flesh tinge; peristome simple, white, straight ; 
margins approximating and joined by a thin callus, right margiii 
dilated, columellar margin broadly expanded and reflected, covering 
one third of the umbilicus. 

Diam. maj. 8, min. 64, alt. 5 Iines. 
Hub. Ipswich, Queensland, inland 50 miles from Brisbane : rare 

(coll. Brazier). 
I possess two specimens of this species, nhicli approaches near to  

TL, prunum, I."&., from Port Darwin and Port Essinglon, also to 
H.greenJziZZi, Cox, from the Dawson River. I have named it with 
great pleasure in honour of Dr. George Bennett, F.L.S., whose inde- 
fatigable exertions in the cause of science have made us acquainted 
with many new and rare specimens of natural history from Australia 
and the Polynesian Islands. 

4. HELIX (TRACHIA) ENDEAVOURENSIS. 

Shell umhiiicated, depressed, rather thin, very closely, regularly, 
and finelystriated, shining, pale horny; spire rather prominent; suture 
slightly impressed ; wl~orls 5i,  moderately convex, last roundly con- 
vex, inflated and deflexed in front ; base convex and striated the same 
as the upper surface; umbilicns rather wide and deep; aperture 
oblique, lunately ovate ;. peristome thickened and reflected, tinged 
with flesh-colour ; margins approximating, riglit margin expanded, 
thin, straight, columellar margin reffected a little over the umbilicus. 

Diam. maj, 7, min. 5 ,  alt. Y$ lines. 
Hub. Endeavour River, north cwast of Xnstralia (coll. Brazier). 
There is only one specimen of this species that I know of, and in 

my collection ; it  is of a much larger size than N. torresiuna, IIomb. 
e t  Jacq., and the sculpture is also iery fine, whereas in the species 
of the French nuthors the sculpture is coarse. 

5. HELIX (CAMIENA) AUREEDENSIS. 

Shell umbilicated, depressedly globose, rather solid, very finely oh- 
liquely striated, and, under the lens finely granulated, dark chestnut ; 
suture ornamented with a fine white thread, aiid also a broad dirty 
white undefined zone round the umbilicus ; spire broadly conoid, 
obtuse; whorls 6 to 6.$, convex, the five upper whorls of R reddish 
chestnut, the last increasing in size, rounded and deflected in front ; 
base convex ; aperture diagonally ovately luiiate. brownish white 
withiii ; peristome straight, ivory-white, slightly thickened and re- 
flected ; margins approximating, right margin expanded, columellar 
margin arcuate and rrflexed, concealing nearly half of the umbilicus, 
which is deep. 

Diani. maj. 1 $, min. I?, alt. 1 iiich. 
H u b .  hnreed Island, Torres Strait, North coast of Aubtrahia 

This species I haw been in some of the Australian collectioiis 
( co l l .  Bruzier and Huryraces) . 
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labelled as a variety of If. incei, Pfr., but ZI. iiicei has no white 
thread-like line at  the suture as in the present species. 

6. HELIX (HYGROMIA) BEDNALLI. 

Shell perforated, rather conoidly globose, very thin, fragile, ob- 
liquely rugose at  the upper part, granulated under the lens, sub- 
diaphanous, light horny green, with a fine reddish ring encircling the 
suture, and a rather broad oiie of the same colour encircling the per- 
foration ; spire conoid, somewhat obtuse ; whorls 5 to 5$, moderately 
convex, the last very much inflated, rounded ; base convex, much 
smoother than the upper surface ; aperture obliquely lunar, rather 
large ; peristome thin, of a pinkish colour ; margins distant, right ex- 
panded, columellar margiu reflected and covering one quarter of‘ the 
perforation. 

Diam. maj. 8, min. (53, alt. 5 lines. 
Hab. Near Adelaide, South Australia (Waterhouse and Bednall ; 

in  South dustrnlzun Museum and coll. Brazier). 
This species I received from my two friends Messrs Waterhonse 

and Rediiall, under the naine of Hel ix  adelnidm, I’fr. The Udzr 
adelaide is a small depressed species, kreled, and with the umbiliriia 
perspective. Helix bedriulli I have compared a i t h  some hundreds of 
I I .  yrayi, PCr., and 11. jervisensis, Quoy and Gaiinarcl, a i d  find 
sufficient characters to warrant it to rank as a distinct species. The 
note sent by &fr. Waterhouse with his specimens states that it is t i  

species very rarely obtained in a good state of preservation. 

7. HELIX (CHAROPA) SUBDEPRESSA. 

Shell umbilicated, depressed, nearly discoid, thin, closely covered 
with fine silky strise, the interstices under the lens with still finer 
striae, rather oblique, shining white ; spire flat, suture channelled ; 
whorls 5+, rather convex, last angled and desceiiding in front ; uni- 
bilicus wide, rather perspective, and rounded at the bottom, equal- 
ling more than half of the diameter ; basal whorl convex, Rith s t i i z  
the same as on the upper surface, and riinning into the unibilicuu ; 
aperture nearly vertical ; peristome simple, acute, triangularly ovate ; 
margins distant, right straight, slightly expanded, columellar margiu 
not reflected. 

Diam. maj. I+, min. 1, alt. +line ; diam. of umbilicus 2 line. 
Hub. Snowy River, Gipps Land, Victoria (MY. W. Kershaw ; COIL. 

Brazier). 
This iuteresting little species is pure white, and is found in tlie 

snowy Australian region that divides New South Wales frorn Victoria. 

8. BULIMUS (LIPARUS) KERSHAWI. 

Shell imperforate, ovate, thin, diaphanons, shining, dark yelloaish 
brown, murhed with numerous longitudinal and irregular dark yellow 
and brown lines, some broad and some very narrow, rather running 
one into the other ; and under the lens are to be seen longitudinal and 
transverse small granulations ; spire moderately conical, rather obtuse 
a t  the apex ; suture crenulated ; whorl> 5, conves, the litst iiiflated. 
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equalling more than one half of the length of the whole shell ; aper- 
ture broadly ovate, interior bluish white ; peristome simple, acute, 
straight, thin, the anterior and outer margins arched ; columella 
straight, nearly vertical above, slightly expanded and reflected, with 
a tliiu deposit of callus on the columellar side, and joined at  the 
upper part of the peristome. 

Length 2, breadth lQ, alt. 1 ; aperture 14 long, breadth Q inch. 
I3a6. Snowy River, Qipps Land, Victoria (Mr.  7 7 .  Ilershaw). 
This fine species I have named in honour of its discoverer, Mr. 

W. Kershaw of Victoria, to  whom I am indebted for a specimen. 
I t  approaches in appearance to II. larreyi, Brazier, and B. atomatus, 
Gray. It differs from those species in not having the dark spots and 
zigzag lines that are so characteristic in them. 

5. Description of a new Species of Fruit-Pigcon from the Fiji 
Islands. By JOHN GOULD, F.R.S. 

[Receivccl November 7, IS71 3 
The beautiful bird which I have now the pleasure of exhibiting 

to the Meeting, and which I propose to call Chryscma victor, is 
the secoud species of the genus, of which C. Zuteoairens is the type. 
For the loan of one of the two speci:nens exhibited I am indebted to 
Mr. James Gardner of Oxford Street, aiicl for the use of the other to 
the Trustees of the Derby Musenm at  Lirerpool, through the k i d  
intercession of their Curator Ah-. T. J. Moore. The latter specimen 
is so similar to the former in colouring and geiieral appearance as to 
induce the belief that the two birds are of the same age and adult 
males. How evident it is, from the discovery of this extremely 
conspicuous and beautiful Pigeon, that the acquisition of new species 
is not yet a t  an end, aud that such islauds as those composing the 
Fiji group, and hundreds of others dotted over the Polynesian region, 
will yet afford ori~ithological and other treasures of natural history 
which have not as yet met the gaze of civilized and scientific men ! 

I append a description of this new species, and shall take an  early 
opportunity of publishing a copy of the drawing now shown of the 
London and Liverpnol birds in one of my publications-the ' Bircls 
of Asia,' or the ' Supplement to the Birds of Australia.' 

CIIRYSCENA VICTOR, Gould. 
Size. About, or perhaps a trifle larger than, that of C. Zuteovirens. 
Colour. The entire surface of the body, both above and below, a 

lovely carmiueous-orange, wliile the head aud throat, as if in direct 
contrast to the brilliant colouring of the body, is of a dull silvery 
pea-green ; under surface of the wings rich pure yellow, the prima- 
ries becoming orange 011 the upper surface ot' their outer webs, and 
their shafts dark olive above. 

Total length 7 inches ; bill +, wing 44, tail 2 6 ,  tarsi g. 
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The female and young will probably be green, as in the case of 
C. Zuteovirens; a t  least I find a stray feather or two of that colour 
on each side of the body of the London specimen. 

Mr. Moore, to whom I am indebted for many kind attentions, has 
favoured m t  with the following note respecting this lovely species :- 

‘‘ The bird I now send was obtained by hlr. Thomas liinns Robson 
of New Briqliton, Cheshire, during his visit to the Fiji Islands in 
September 1867, and was presented by liim to the Derby hluseum 
on his return to England. Mr. ltobson was so good as to give me 
the following information respecting it :--The iintive uame is Buli 
ndamzc. I t  appears to be not iiifrcquent in the locality where he 
shot it, Mbua, a native town and missionary settlement 011 the 
south-west of the Island of Vanua Levu, aud the principal place of 
resort in  that district. IIe dcscribed i t  in glowing terms as appear- 
ing, from its gorgeous coloiiring, ‘ like a flash of light,’ even at the 
distance of a quarter of a mile ! Its note resembles somewhat the 
cracking of the thumb and finger ; and the natives by resorting to 
this expedieut induce the birds to  answer, and thus to betray their 
whereabouts when out of sight. Mr. ltobson could not give me any 
information respecting its nest and eggs, nor of its food, except thc 
general fact that  it feeds on berries. 

c 4  The singular and remarkable plumage of the bird at once attracts 
atteation, the entire body beiug of a rich orange-colour, as bright as 
that of the Rock-Manakins (Rvpicole) ; while the head is of a green 
hue, and the under surface of the wings fine yellow.” 

PS. Since the above reninrhs were in type, Mr. Sclater has for- 
warded to me the following note :-“ Dr. Eduard Griffe has already 
spoken of the existence of this bird, in his article on the Ornithology 
of Polynesia, in Cabanis’s ‘ Journ. f. Om.’ 1870, p. 4 18. Dr. GrXe 
saw a specimen of it living in  a cage at  Levuka, Ovalau, belonging 
to an English lady.” Thus it is evident that this Pigeon is cnpable 
of domestication; and we may therefore hope that ere long living 
examples may be sent to this country. 

6. Description of a new Volute and Twelve new Species of 
Land-Shells from Australia and thc Solomon Islands. 
By J. Cox, M.D., C.1l.Z.S. 

[Received November 6,  1871.1 

(Plate LII.)  

VOLUTA (AMORIA) A u s n u L m ,  sp. nov. (Plate Ll1. figs. 1, 1 n.) 
Shell fusiforni, rather thin : spire short, acuminated, apex erect, 

finely papillary ; whorls smooth, 5%, the last angled ronnd the upper 
part ; columella strongly four-plaited, prominent a i d  thin ; siitiires 
vitrified ; aperture rather long and narrow, lip simple, interior of 
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aperture of a deep orange-red, colriniella light ; colour reddish 
orange, conspicuously oriinmented throughout the whole length of 
tlie whorls, especially the last, with dark chestnut (almost approach- 
ing to black) lightning-like markings, two or three of which are 
broad, bifurcated above, and shaded off a t  the edges, others are in 
thin linear zigzag streaks. 

Length 2-45, breadth 1.05 of an inch. 
f l a b .  Bass's Straits. 
I have described this fine species, a t  the request of Mr. Richmond 

Thatcher, from a fine speciinen handed to me by him. This will make 
the third species of Volnte which this gentleman has brought to light. 

PARTULA PEASEI, sp. nov. 
Shell deeply and openly umbilicated, ovately conical, very broatllp 

inflated towards the base ; spire short, broadly coiiicill ; whorls 5, 
convex, last rapidly increasing in size and inflated; suture im- 
pressed ; aperture squarely ovate, obliqiiely produced, lip and colu- 
mella white, thickened, and broadly reflected, intcrior of aprrtiire 
orange-red ; covered with a striated dark chestnut epidermis. 

(Plate LI I .  fig. 2.) 

Length 0.94, breadth 0.70 of ail inch. 
Ilab. Solomon Islands ( Zlai&rrl). 
I have named this in honour of Mr. IIarper Pease of Honolulu. 

BULIMUS SELLERSI, sp. nov. 
Shell rimately umbilicated, fusiform, thin, smooth, longitudinally 

tinely striated, and transvrrsely very minutely obsoletely striated 
towards the apes, apex grannlarly punctate ; opaque, diapllanons, 
shining, an impure white colour ; spire acutely turreted, apex ol)tuse ; 
whorls 5,  the last equalling two-thirds the length of the shell, suture 
submargined ; aperture oblong, white within ; peristome margined 
with a dense white, opaque, flat, porcellaneous margin very slightly 
everted ; columella dilating into two pillars, oue inserted and gra- 
dually lost on the last whorl, the other spirally entering tlie apertnre 
as a prominent thin plate. 

(Plate LII .  fig. 3 . )  

Length 1.90, breadth 0.66 of an inch. 
Hub. Gaudalcariar Island, Solomon Islands. 
EIidently belonging to the same group as R. miZtocheiZus, Reeve. 

HELIX ANDERSONI, sp. nov. 
Shell imperforate, rather thin, depressedly globose, finely striated, 

yellow-hrowii, with three or more rather narrow dark chestnut bands 
round the centre a i d  lower part of the body-whorl, and one beneath 
the sntiirc ; whorls Sg ,  almost flat, gradually iiicreasing in size ; 
aperture diagonal, elongately Innately rounded, lip dark, as is also 
the covered umbilicus ; margins converging, thin, slightly expanded, 
columcllar margin triangularly dilated, adnatc, occluding the umbi- 
licus and sunk below the marginal line of the aperture, cansing the 
latter to be sharply angled. 

Among the many specimens obtained I find no important variation. 

(Plate LII. fig. 4.) 

Diam., greatest 1-54, least 1 - 10 ; height 0.80 of an inch. 
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f lab.  North end of Expedition Range, Rockhampton, Queensland, 
Australia (Andeerson). 

This species in its general aspect closely resembles Helir yulei, 
Pfr. ; but from many fine specimens collected by Mr. Anderson I 
find it unvarying in its characters, of which the occluded umbilicus 
is most conspicuous. 

RELIX SCANDENS, sp. nov. 
Shell narrowly umbilicated, turbinately globose, of a dull reddish- 

yellow colour, thin, transparent, above finely stiiated throughout, 
smoother below and shining ; whorls 55 ,  gradually incrrasing iu size, 
convex, last not keeled ; aperture broadly lunate ; peristome simple, 
thin, columellar margin white and opaque, triangularly dilated over 
the umbilicus. 

(Plate LII .  fig. 5.) 

Diam., greatest 0.13, least 0.1 1 ; height 0.09 of an inch. 
Hub.  Port Maequarie, east coast of Australia, 6 feet from the 

ground on the trunk of a trrp. 

IIELTX KEMPSEYENSIS, sp. nov. 
Shell very minute, perforate, globosely conical, thin, pale horny 

yellow, (microscopically) striated ; spire obtuse, conical ; whorls 5, 
;lightly coilvex ; aperture lunately oval ; peristome simple, thin, 
rnargius approached, colurnellar margin slightly dilated and everted 
over the narrow umbilirus. 

(Plate LII .  fig. G.) 

Diam., greatest 0.04, least 0.03 ; height 0.03 of an inch. 
Hab. East Kempsey, MacLeay River, east coast of Australia ; 

found under leaves on wet grountl. 

HELIX MACQUARIENSIS, sp. nov. 
Shell broadly, openly, and deeply umbilicated, flatly depressed, 

thin, transparent, very shiuing, glossy, yellow, striated above with 
rather irregular coarse lines of growth, below smoother and finely 
spirally striated, faiutly rayed with broad chestnut-coloured mark- 
ings ; wliorls 44, rapidly increasin,a at the last, rather flat and mnr- 
giued at the sutnre ; apex scarcely raised ; aperture almost round, 
slightly lunate ; peristome blunt aud darkened, margins closely ap- 
proached, columellar margin not expanded. 

(Plate LII. fig. 7.) 

Diam., greatest 0.14, least 0.1 1 ; height 0.06 of an inch. 
Hub. Port Macquarie, east coast of Australia; under leaves on 

HELIX GUADALCANARENSIS, sp. nov. 
Shell imperforate, trochiform, rather solid, finely obliquely ar- 

cnntrly striated, pale yellow-brown, ornamented with broad or narrow 
dark chestnut lines, sonietirnes almost absent ; spire turbinate ; 
whorls 55, slightly convex, the lost rather inflated, not descending 
in front ; aperture large, vrry oblique, irrrgularly lunately rounded, 
incliuing to be angled at the periphery of the body-whorl ; peristonre 
white, porrrllanenns, brnadly cxpaiidrd. margined with black euter- 

damp ground. 

(Plate LII. fig. 8.) 
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nally at the anglc of refleaion ; margins approachecl, columella di- 
lated, adnatt,. 

Diam., greatest 1.00, least 0.80; heiglit 1.08 of an inch. 
Ilab. Guadalcanar Island, Solonion Islands. 
The characters of this species correspond very closrly with those 

given by Pfeiffer to IIelix$e,z&rbris ; but I consider there are sutti- 
cient points of distinction to repard it as a new species ; it  is a less 
conical shell, and the last whorl is much more inflated. 

TIELIX SELLERSI, sp. nov. 
Shell imperforate, trocliiform, brownish yellow, generally orna- 

mciited with two very dark chestnut, almost black, bands, more or 
less wide, one above and one below the snbcarinated periphery of the 
last whorl, having sometimes between them an opaque white band ; 
transversely rather regularly striated backwards, decussated front 
beliind forwards by rather irregular, slightly waved, proportionally 
broadly separated strise, more distinct on the last two whorls than 
at  the apex of the spire ; whorls 5, rouncletl, gradually increasing. in 
size, suture impressed, last whorl sharply depressed at its terminatioii 
and flattened from the ~)criphcrp to its insertion ; spire obtuse ; 
aperture ovatcly h a t e  ; peristonie white-margined, slightly everted ; 
columella very slightly dilated and atlnate. 

(Plate LII. fig. 9.) 

Diam., greatest 0.78, least 0.56 ; height 0.60 of an inch. 
Hob. Guadalcanar Island, Solomon Islands. 

HELIX COMPLUVIATUS, sp. nov. 
Shell with a very narrow, deep iunbilicus, discoicl, flat above, 

rounded below; spire only sliglitly raised, covered with a glossy 
corneons epidermis of a dark clarct-colour above, pale below ; whorls 
G, slowly increasing in size, last not depressed in  front, suddenly de- 
scending at  the periphery, before descending being grooved with a 
narrow deep gutter continuous above the margin of the suture almost 
to the apex ; aperture angularly lunate ; peristome simple, thin, 
angled and notched above the middle by the termination of the 
groove ; margins rather distant, columellar margin very slightly 
dilated and everted. 

(Plate LII. fig. lo.) 

Diam., greatest 1.10, least 0.88 ; height W i O  of an inch. 
FIub. Solomon Islands. 

HELIX HUNTERI, sp. nov. 
Shell with a moderately large, deep, open perforation, globosely tur- 

binate, thin, pale flesh-coloured, obliquely finely striated from above 
downwards, and longituditially striated, especially on the second and 
third whorls, with coarser granose striae ; whorls 42, rounded ; spire 
depressedly conoid, apex obtuse, last whorl inflated, (partially) cari- 
nated below the middle, the liire of carination being opaque or creta- 
('eons ; apertnre slightly angled and elongately h a t e ;  peristome thin, 
I)roadly reflexed, margins slightly approached, columellar margin tri- 
angularly dilated, overhanging and inoduced beyond the umbilicus, 

(Plate LII .  fig. 11 .) 

Diam., greatest 1.08, least 0.92 ; height 0.86 of an inch. 



Figs. 1, In. Fhlutn (Amorin) austra- 

2. l’artulapusei, p. GW. 
3. Bulimus sellersi, p. 044. 

5. __ scandens, p., 645. 
6. -- kempseyensas, p. 645. 

lie, p. 643. 

4. Helix andersoni, p. 644. 

, 

7. Additional Notice coiiceriiiiig the Powder-Downs of Khi- 

(Cominuni- 
nochetus jubatus. By JAMES MURIE, M.D., F.L.S., 
F.G.S., &c., late Prosector to  the Society. 
cated by Prof. NEWTON, F.R.S.) 

[Received October 19, 1871.1 

I n  my memoir on the Icagu, Sun-bittern, and Boatbill, read in 
1867, but only published by the Society this ycar, I enter a t  some 
length into the nature of the plumage of these aberrant types. 
After a somewhat coruplicated study of the powder-downs, their 
structure, situation, and mode of examination, I propose a set of 
terms as expressive of their distriliution consonant with Nitzsch’s 

Fig. 7. Hdix macqunricnsis, p. 6‘1.5. 
8. -- gzicidalcaiinrei~s, p. 645. 
9. __ sellersi, p. 640,. 

10. __ cnmpluiiatus, p. 646. 

Is. -- belniorei, p. 647. 
13. Helicinajana, p. 047. 

11. - hU’?ltW& p. 646. 
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terminology*. On looking over my article as printed, it seems to me 
a useful purpose would be served by the addition of a note showing 
the precise equivalents of the respective areas treated of by the above 
German authority and myself. 

The subjoined tabular view of the nomenclature of Nitzsch and 
myself shows at  a glance the relation of terms employed in distin- 
guishing the several portions of the contour, feather-tracts, featherless 
interspaces, and powder-down patches. 

l’raet has been employed by Nitzsch for the lines of feathering, as 
shown in the first colnmn ; S ~ J U C ~  for thc bare portions, column two ; 
and by simply using patch (column three to the right) I define 
where the powder-downs .are found. The  minor terms differ, but 
their import is easily understood. The  blanks indicate portions 
wanting in one but present in the other, or where no subdipision has 
been recorded. 

Miiric-Po~~er-do~~iis.  
____ 

Dorsal Patches. 
Seaprrlar portion. 
Lumbar portion. 
Iliac portion. 
Caudal portion. 

Sicrnal portion. 
Abcloiniiial port ion. 
Cloaca1 portion 

Carino-t entral Patcli. i 

Nitzach-Peatlicring gererally. 

3pinal or Dorsal Tract . 
Ant rrior portion. 
Posterior portion. 

h d a l  Tract. . . . . . .  
[nferior or Vential Tract. 

Gular portion (and inner 
branch). 

cica gnstrics). 

vert]. 

Truncal portion (or tbora- 

Latwal portion [knec-co- 

. . . . . . . . . . .  

............ 

............ 
Truncal and lateral por- 

tions of ventral tract. 
Bead Tract . . . . . . . . . .  

Lateral Neck Tracts . . . .  
IIumeral Tracts . . . . . .  

Wing or Alar Tracts . . . .  

Femoralor Lumbar Tracts. 
Crural Tracts . . . . . . . .  
~- 

_ _ _  
Spinal or Dorsal Space . . 

............ 
Inferior or Ventral Space. 

GCular porlion. 
Pectoral portion. 

. . . . . . . . . .  

............ 
Lateral Trunk Spaces . . 

Head Spaces . . . . . . . . . .  
Tcmporal portion. 
Nuchal port,ion. 

Lateral Neck Spaces.. . .  
Upper Wiiig Spaces . . . .  

Lower Wing Spaces .... 
............ 

Crural Spaces ........ 
- ~________ 

Pectoral portion. 
Gastric portion. 

Coracoid Patch. 
Furcular portion. 

Costo-thoracic Patches. 

Cranio-nuchal Patch. 
Head portion. 
Nape portion. 
Throat portion. 

Lateral Neck Patches. 
Humeral Patches. 

Brachial portion. 
Axillarg portion. 
Cubital portion. 
(Ant. and post.) Mar portion. 

Femoral Patches. 
C r u d  Patches. 

* ‘ Ptrrplograpliic,’ and Rag Society’s edition, 1867. 
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8. On, a remarkable Sexual l’eculiarity in an Australian Spe- 
cies of Duck. By ALFRED NEWTON, M.A., F.R.S., 
V.P.Z.S. 

[Received November 6, 1871.1 

It. is now getting on for nearly a year since I received from the 
Secretary the bodies of two Australian Ducks which lind recently 
died in our Gardens. The species to which they belong is that 
known as “Anus punctata, Cuvier” *-a iiame I take as given, not 
having satisfied myself that  it  is one which ought to  be used. 

The specimens, the sltins of which I now exhibit, were in the di- 
verse plumage which has been fully described RS characterizing the two 
sexes ; and I confess that from such knowledge as I had of the internal 
structure of the section of the family Bnatide to which this species 
obviously belongs I never anticipated finding any thing sufficiently 
novel in the present ease to justify me in bringing it to the notice 
of the Society. 

Being much engaged by other occupations, and, as I have said, 
not expecting any remarkable feature to be presented, I sent the 
specinlens to Mr. Baker of Cambridge, requesting him to skin them, 
ascertain the sex of each, and prepare the sternums and tracheas. 
This he did ; and when I add tlint 1 liave known Mr. Baker for more 
than twenty years to  be a man on wlioin I can fully rely, I trust no 
suspicion of the possibility of error may cross the minds of zoologists 
in  consequence of my not having myself made the clissections. 

The  sternum of every species of freshwater Duck that I have pre- 
viously seen presents at its posterior end a deep fissure on either 
side ; but this fissure is occasionally so much bridged across by the 
prolongation of its inner niargiii in an outward direction that I have 
been fully prepared to find the junction completed in some speciinen, 
either as a characteristic of the species, as it is in some of the  diving 
Ducks, or even as an individual peculiarity. 1 was therefore not 
much surprised to see complete fenestration effected in one of the 

* Two perfectly distinct species have had Lhe name Atins piinctntn applied to 
them-the subject of this notice, and one from South Africa described by Burchell 
in 1822 (Travels, &c. i. p. 883, note), The earliest publication I can find of 
“A7zn.s puncfatn, Cuv.,” is by Mr. G. R. Gray in 1844 (List of &c. Aaseres, 
1’. 134) ; but whence lie obtained t,he information he cannot, as he kiudly tells 
me, recollect. Lesson in 1e31 (Tr. #Om. p. 634) has an “A?inu pzctzctnin, Gal. 
de Paris,” which, though hr. suggeab it may be one of HorsGeld’s species, is 
probably the same as the one meant by Mr. Gray, since Dr. Pucheran (R. 2. 
1850. p. 5-49) has identified the specimen which bore t’hut name in tlic Paris 
Museum with the Australian epecies fignred undcr Ilie sanie designation by Mr. 
Gonld (B. Aust,ral. vii. pl. I n  Dr. IIartlaub’s ‘Index’ to Dr. Pucheran’s 
-raluable paper (J. f. 0.1855, p. 419) notice of this case iri unfortunately omitted. 
Unless it can be shown that Cuvier’s name was piddished before Bnrclicll’s (and 
this is extremely unlikcly), p m c f n t n  must of course be kept for tho South-African 
bird. with which (as Mr. Gray haw suggested to me) Sir Andrew Smith’s subsc- 
quently designated Qzcerqz~rrlzdn hoti‘eiifotia (2001. S. Afr. Avta, pl. 105) seems to 
he identical; and t,he Australian bird will takc np wit’li its next synonym- 
qtanding thrn as Anns cndttnrrt (Eyton). 

IIow agreeably disappointed I was will be seen. 

). 
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sternums (that of the male) of the species now before me, thong11 
the other (that of the f e d e )  retains the normal fissures of a fresh- 
water Duck. However, it. may be gathered from remarks which I 
once contributed to malie elsewhere" that I do not attach much 
importance to this feature. In other respects the sternums present 
no characters on which I need dwell ; that of the female is somewhat 
smaller than that of the male; but it will be worth ascertaining 
whether the fenestration in tlic latter is constant. 

Pig. 1. Fig. 2. 

Rg. 1. Tiei't side or Im3torior end of siertiuru of h r / L ~ p ? Z C t ~ ~ f C I ,  8. seen f ~ o n i  
above. 

2. Corresponding TICW in the female. 

My surprise, however, was great \then I came to see the trachcns. 
Accustomed as I had been to find in all the freshwater Ducks the 
trnclica of the male with its usual bony enlargetnent or labyrinth 
( h l h  ossea) situated imiiiediately above the broncliirl tubes, a1tt1 

Fig. 3 .  Pig. 4. 
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of the female being invariably dcvoid of such enlargement, it  very 
much interested me to see that in the present species, while the 
male retained the normal and characteristic structure of this organ, 
the fcmale enjoyed the same appendage, and that in a degree only 
slightly less developcd. I n  eitlter sex the trachea is somewhat en- 
larged above the bullr~ ossea, and then, as usual, rapidly tapers ; and 
in both the bulla ossea is outwardly of the same general form as it 
is in the male of Anas ~ O S C J L U S ,  Linn. I have inquired of Mr. Bart- 
lett whether any peculiarity was observed in the call-note of the 
female bird during lier captivity in our Gwdens, but I cannot learn 
that such was the case. 

I abstain from making any comments on the curious fact I have 
mentioned, whicli is, so far as I am aware, unique; but it would be 
easy to enter npon some speculatims as to its bearings on the ini- 
portant question of “ Sexual Selection” which is now being agitated. 
I will, however, say that, though I know not how far other ornitho- 
logists are likely to agree with me, I conceive that, if me wish for a 
natural subdivision of the two large groups of Anatida formed by 
what are generally termed the d n a t i n a  and lGdlgulina, the charac- 
ters afforded by the trachea ought to be fully studied ; and I venture 
to refer to some suggestions on that cluestion which I pul)lished some 
years ago in Americas. It should be one of the first objects of 
every collector in foreign coontries to  examine the trachea of each 
bird that he skins; and nowhere is this more necessary than with 
members of the dnntida. 

I am much averse to inventing new groups; biit I think it very 
possible that this species, being thus shown to differ so singularly 
from any Duck with which we are acquainted, will be made the type 
of a new genus or subgenus ; arid as some enthusiast may wish when 
conferring a name on a section so established to celebrate that of 
some notable person of the gentler sex who is gifted with masculine 
attributes, I think it as well to anticipate sucli a proceeding, and 
therefore suggest that if a new division be found expedient it should 
bear the appellation of Yirago t ,  as a tribute to the virile character- 
istic of the ladies in question and of the female of this species of 
I)uck. 

November 21, 1871. 

Profcssor Flower, F.R.S., V.P., in the Chair. 

Mr. Sclater exhibited and made remarks on a fine skin of Ateles 
varieggatus, Wagner ( = A .  bartletti, Gray), whicli had recently been 
received by Madame Verdey of Paris in a collection frorii Oyapok, 
situated on the ricer of the wine iiaine on the castrrn limits of 

t b5mnp  o gencro A>taft?zo cujw fcemina cadwu qiw incis orgail,i rocis I~abot 
Report of tho  Smithsoninn ~iiRtitotioi1 for lii(i0. 1). 420. 
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Cayenne. Mr. Sclater remarked that  this gave a still wider exteilt 
of range to this Spider Monkey than had been indicated by himself 
and Mr. E. Bartlett in recent remarks upou this species*. 

A commuiiication was read from Professor Owen, F.R.S., coutaiu- 
iug the third of a series of memoirs 011 the osteology of the Marsu- 
pials. In  this communication Professor Owen entered at  full length 
into the modifications ohservable in the crariium of the three known 
species of Wombats (Phascolomys). 

This paper will be published in the Society’s Transactions.’ 

The following papers were read :- 

1. Report on sevcral Collections of Fishes recently vbtaiiied 
By Dr. ALBERT GUNTHEK, for the British Museum. 

F.B.S., F.Z.S. 
[Received Oetobor 27, 187l.J 

(Plates LIII-LXX.) 

I n  the course of the present year several important collections of 
Fishes have been obtained by the Trustees of the Britisli Museum :- 

1. A collection of 255 examples from the Museum of Hr. CEesar 
Godeffroy of Hamburg. The  majority of the species represented in 
this collection were desiderata to the British Museum, whilst the 
remainder of the specimens had been obtained at  localities hitherto 
ichthyologically unk~rown, and consequeutly important for our know- 
ledg? of the geographical distribution of the species. Thus we have 
received the first esamples from the Ellice, Cook‘s, and Pelew 
Islands, further considerable additions to the fkuiia of the Tonga 
and Samoa Islands, and several new species from locslities on the 
north coast of New Holland. This collection contained also several 
desiderata from the coasts and fresh waters of California, Chile, and 
the Chiiicha Islands. 

2 .  Dr. A. Bernhard Meyer, immediately after his safe arrival at 
Manado, proceeded to despatch some very extensive collections, and 
sent several thousands of‘ examples of fishes alone. Of these about 
200 were selected for the British Musenm, which had scarcely any 
fishes from the Island of Celebes. We might have espected that 
but few novelties would be contained in a collection made at a place 
to which Dr. Bleeker’s attention had beeu directed for a number of 
years, and from which he has enumerated some 760 species. Yet 
Dr. Meyer’s researches have been rewarded by the discovery of a 
relatively considerable number of interesting forms, amoiig which is 
a true Gadoid ; the occurreiice of a representative of this fanlily in 
thc East-Indian archipelago (see p. 6W) is a iiiost important fact. 

* See rcikterc, pp. 217 ct 2%. 
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3. Orir collection of fishes of the South-Australian region has been 
enriched by several presents made by the Trustees of the Museum 
a t  Sydney, and by Mr. Morton Allport of Hobart Town. They 
have yielded fresh evidence with regard to the surprising fact that 
quite a number of common European marine fishes which hitherto 
have never been met with between the Tropics reappear in tempe- 
rate seas of the southern hemisphere (see the remarks on Clupea 
sprattus, p. 672). 

Other, smaller acquisitions need not be mentioned specially ; and 
in the following pages I limit myself to diagnoses of those species 
only which appear to me to be undescribed, and to some remarks 
on a few known species. The descriptions are given in systematic 
order; hut it may be useful to precede them with a list in which 
the species are geographically arranged. 

1. GABOON. 
He~nichromis subocellattts, p. 660. 
Nannefhiops unitrmiatus, p. 670. 
Morn~yrus lepturus, p. 670. 

2. PORT NATAL. 
Hultdcsnw scapidaris, p. 668. 

3. CELEBES. 
AlLthias rhodopeplzrs, p. 664. 
- chrysosfrctzts, p. 655. 
Plectroponna anihiozdes, p. 655. 
Apogon snvayenxs, p. 656. 
Priacanthus nieyeri, p. 656. 
I’ristipoma manadense, 13. ($57. 
&bastes r7wdoehrous, p. 65‘3. 
Cuhicqs multiradiutus, p. 661. 
Peristothm liorhynchus, p. 663. 
P.wiidophycis pcregrinus, p. 66‘3. 
Belone punctulata, p. 670. 
Engraulis balarna (E’orsk.), p. 671. 
Paciloconger fasciatus, p. 673. 

Gohius elapoides, p. 665. 
4. JAPANESE SEAS. 

5. FEEJEB, TOXQA, AND SAMOA 
ISLANDS. 

Apogon savayemiT, p. 656. 
Diagramma obscurum, p. 657. 
Holocentrum microstoma (Gthr.), p.660. 

Acanfhurus alarrimus, p. 660. 
Gobiu.s leucostictus, p. 664. 

- diploxiphus, p. 660. 

Plu tyglossns nigro~iinculatus, p. 660. 
notopsis, p. 666. 

Chilinus godeffroyi, p. 666. 
Anguilla obscura, p. 673. 
Murena tenioides, p. 674. 

6. COOK’S ISLANDS. 
Ambassis miops, p. 655. 
Callion~j:l/mus cookii, p. 665. 
Myxus Zencis~.rrs, p. 666. 
Hemirhaniphus ncutus, p. 671. 

7. SANDWICZI ISLANDS. 
Peristethus engyceros, p. 663. 

Gobius platystoma, p. 664. 
Blcnnodesmus scaplaris, p. 667. 
Tetrodon pleurostictus, p. 674. 

Chiloscyllitim modesturn, p. 654. 

10, SOUTII AUSTRALIA AND TASMANIA. 
Histiopterus lubiosus, p. 658. 
Platycephalus cinereus, p. 661. 
Gobius mucosus, p. 663. 
Putecus subocellutus, p. 665. 
Cliqeu sprattus (L.), p. 676. 
Geotria ullporti, p. 675. 

11. CIIILE. 
Urolophus chiZen& p. 65.7. 
Murcena chilensis, p. 674. 

8. NORTII-EASTERN AusrnnLia. 

9. QUEENSLAND. 

UROLOPHUS CHILENSIS. (Plate 1,111.) 
Disk broader than long ; snout a little projecting j tail longer tllalr 

the disk. Disk smooth, but with spines along the inediini line, 
viz. three in a single series in the middle of the back, and two on tllc 
tail, in front of the serrated spiiie. No rudimeiitary dorsal h i .  
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Upper parts nearly uniform brownish, with a few very indistinct 
darker specks. 

Distance of the extremity of the snout from the ren t . .  44 inches. 
Distance of the extreniity of the tail from the vent . . 52 
Greatest width of the disk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 

,, 
,, 

One example, from the Godeffroy Museum, is in the collection of 

CHILOSCYLLIUM MODESTUM. (Plate LIV.) 
l’he lower labial f o l d  i s  not continued across the symphysis. 

Mouth at  the lower surface of the snout, a t  some distance from its 
extremity, but nearer to the latter than to the eye. Dorsal fins sub- 
equal in size, with the angles not produced, close together, the dis- 
tance between them being somewhat more than one half of the length 
of the base of the first. Origin of the first dorsal above the middle 
of the base of the ventral. Uniform brown, darker on the back than 
on the sides. 

The skin of a single example (femak, 209 inches long), was ob- 
tained with other objects from Quccnsland. 

SERRANUS HUMERALIS (C. QE V.) 
= Sermnus albomaculntus (Jenyns). 

D. g. A. 3/7. L. lat. ca. 35. 
The height of the body is a little more than the length of the 

head, and two fifths of the total (without caudal). The width of the 
interorbital space is less than the diameter of the eye, which is one 
third of the length of the head, the snout being very short. Angle 
of the praoperculum with a very prominent flat spine, single or 
double. The cauine teeth of the lower jaw are strongly curved, 
considerably stronger than those of the upper, and placed more 

towards the side. -shaped band ; the 

palatine band broader and rounded in front, tapering behind. 
Tongue with a large rounded patch of villiform teeth, Scales on 
the body rather irregularly arranged, those on the head much the 
sinallest. The third dorsal spine, the anterior dorsal rays, the caudal 
lobes, and the two outer ventral rays produced into filaments. Sida- 
of the fish reddish rose-coloured ; an oblique golden-yellow band 
runs from the preorbital below the eye towards the angle of the 
prseopcrculutn. The uppermost part of the back and the nape 
golden yellow. Most of the scales on the side with a pinkish-violet 
spot on the base ; back of the tail pinkish violet. Fins reddish rose- 
colonred ; the dorsal rays with blackish-brown rings ; base of the 
caudal crossed by a blackish-brown baud. 

One specimen, G $  inches long, has been sciit by Dr. B. Meyer 
froiit Manado. 

the British Museum. 

ANTHIAS RHODOPEPLUS. (Plate Lv.) 

The vonierine teeth form a 0 
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ANTHIAS CHKYSOSTICTWS. (Plate LVI.) 
D. Ili' A:;..' L. lat. ca. 42. 
The height of the body is contained twice and oue third iu 'the total 

length (without caudal), the length of the head 'thrice. The width 
of the interorbital space is less than the diameter of the eye, which 
is one third of the length of the head, the snout being very short. 
Angle of the prEoperculum with a single or double spine. An outer 
series of stronger teeth in the upper jaw ; the lower canines are rather 
stronger than the upper, and placed more towards the side. The 

vomerine teeth form a -shaped band ; the palatine band crescent- 

shaped, broadest in the middle. separate from the pterpgoid band. 
Tongue nearly entirely covered with teeth. Scales on the body some- 
what irregularly placed, those on the head much the smallest. The 
second and third soft rays of the dorsal, the second of the anal, the 
caudal lobes, and the two outer ventral rays produced into filaments. 
Rose-coloured, each scale with a bright yellow centre. Upper parts 
of the head yellow, with a pink spot between the nostrils ; an oblique 
bright yellow band from the preeorbital below the eye to the base of 
the pectoral fin. The soft dorsal yellow, with oblique violet stripes 
between the rays ; caudal Bu yelellow, with the upper and lower mar- 
gins and the central rays pinkish violet. 

Two examples, 4+ and 6$ inches long, were obtaiued by Dr. B. 
Meyer at Manado. 

PLECTROPOMA ANTHIOIDES. 

10 

0 

D. g. A.$. L. lat. 35. L. transv. 3/14. 
The height of the body equals the length of the head, and is con- 

tained twice and three fourths in the total (without caudal). Inter- 
orbital space narrow, its width being not quite one half of the dia- 
meter of the eye, which is one fourth of the length of the head, and 
equal to that of the snout. The maxillary extends to below the 
middle of the eye. Canine teeth moderately strong. Vomerine band 
of teeth angularly bent, and narrow like the palatine band. Scales 
on the cheek regularly arranged, in five or six series. The third 
dorsal spine is the longest, twice as long as the second, and half as 
long as the head; the second anal spine longer and stronger than 
the third. Caudal fin rounded. Pectoral extending beyond the 
commencement of the anal. Red, with some irregular and indistinct 
bhckish spots on the back. A blackish band runs along the median 
line of the nape. 

One specimen, 4 inches long, from Manado, through Dr. B. Meyer. 

AMBASSIS MIOPS. 

Closely allied to A. urotmia, from which it differs by the smaller 
size of the eye and the lateral line being continuous. The diameter 
of the eye in A. urotcenia is equal GO the length of the postorbital 
part of the head. 

PROG. ZOOL. Soc.-l871, No. XLII. 
D. ilf. A.  $. L. lat. 29. 
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The height of the body is contained twice and three fourths in the 
total length (without caudal), the length of the head thrice. The 
diameter of the eye is one third of the length of the head, and much 
less than that of the postorbital portion. Przorbital strongly ser- 
rated. Lateral line continuous. The second dorsal spine is rather 
shorter than the third, and contained four times and one fourth in 
the total length (without caudal). The third anal spine longer than 
the secoud, but considerably shorter than the second of the dorsal. 
Body with a silvery longitudinal band ; the membrane between the 
second and third dorsal spines and a band along each caudal lobe 
blackish. 

One specimen (no. 256), 22 inches long, from the Godeffroy 
Museum ; it is from Rarotonga (Cook’s Islands). 

This species is undoubtedly distinct from our specimens from 
Celebes and tlie Seychelles named A. urotenia, and easily distin- 
guished by the differeiice in the size of the eye. But we may hesi- 
tate to affirm its distinctness from the specimens from Atnboyna and 
Wahai, described by Bleeker under the same name. He  states that 
the diameter of the eye is twoj f ths  or one third of the length of the 
head (Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind. 1852, p. 257), an amount of variation 
a3 I have never observed it in Ambassis. 

APOGON SAVAYENSIS. 

D. 71;. ,4. 5. L. lat. 26. 
The height of the body is nearly equal to the length of the head, 

and two fifths of the total (without caudal). The width of the in- 
terorbital space is two thirds of the diameter of the eye, which is 
two fifths of the length of the head, and equal to that of the post- 
orbital portion. Only the posterior edge of the prreoperculum is 
finely denticulated. Dorsal spines feeble : the first minute, the third 
the longest and as long as the eye. Caudal fin subtruncated. Yen- 
tral fins extending to the vent. Bronze-coloured ; an oblique black- 
ish band from the eye to the angle of the prsoperculum. A black- 
ish cross band 011 the back of the tail, about three scales broad, and 
not extending downwards beyond the lateral line. 

One specimen (no. 78) from Savay (Samoa Islands), 24 inches 
long, has beea obtained from the Godeffroy Museum. Two other 
examples, 3$ inches long, have been sent from Manado by Dr. 
Meyer. 

This species appears to be closely allied to A. bandunensis (Blkr.) ; 
but our specimens have no bands on the body, and Bleeker does not 
mention the oblique band on the cheek, which, however, is more 
distinct in the specimen from Savay than in those from Celebes, 

PRIACANTHUS MEYERI. (Plate LVII.) 
D. $. A. $. L. lat. 48. 
The height of tlie body is more than one half of the total length 

(without caudal), the length of the head three sevenths. Eye ettormotisly large, one half qf the lerigfh of the hmd. The posterior 
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nasal opening is wide, crescent-shaped, with the convexity turned 
forwards, .situated on the upper side of the head. Spiue at  the augle 
of the przoperculum very indistinct ; limbs of the pmoperculum 
subequal in length. Spinrs of the fins very 
strong, deeply striated, without roughnesses ; tlie second and last 
dorsal spiiies subequal in length, but much shorter tlinii the fourth 
and fifth, which are the longest. The ventral fius reacli to the anal 
fin. Uniform reddish rose-coloured. Vertical and veutral fins with 
a black margin. 

One example, log inches loiig, has beeii sent from Manado by 
Dr. B. Meyer. 

Caudal fin roiiuded. 

PRISTIPOMA MANADENSE. 

1). y .  A. 1. L. lat. 50, L. transv. G/13. 
The height of the body is contained twice and two thirds in the 

total length (without caudal), the leugth of the liead twice and onc 
fifth. The diameter of the eye is oue fifth of the length of the head, 
or two thirds of that of the snout. Uppcr jaw scarcely louger than 
lower; maxillary not extending to  the front  innrgin of the orbit. 
The posterior limb of the prEoperculum eniarginate, with the angle 
rounded, denticulated, but not produced, Spines of the fins very 
strong; the two anterior of the dorsal very short, the second not half 
as long as the third, which is the longest, a d  nearly half as long. as 
the head. The other spines become gradually shorter, the last being 
only half as long as the first ray. The  second anal spine is much 
stronger and longer than the third, and nearly as long as the third 
dorsal spine. Caudal f in  truncated. Pectoral pointed, extending to 
the vent. Silvery ; upper half of the body with small blackish spots, 
which occupy the base of tlie scales. Dorsal fin with two rather 
irregular series of round blackish spots, each of the size of the pupil. 
The other fins immaculate, or with a slight blackish tinge. 

One specimen, 13 inches long, has been obtained at Manado by 
Dr. B. Meyer. 

DIAGRAMMA OBSCURUM. (Plate LVIII.) 
D. $. A. ;. L. lat. 75. L. transv. 13/24. 
The height of the body is contained twice and three fourths in the 

total length (without caudal), the length of the head thrice and a 
half. The diameter of the eye equals the extent of the snout, and 
is contained thrice and two thirds in the length of the head. The 
maxillary extends to the frout margin of the eye. The third to 
seventh dorsal spines are equal iu length, one third of the length 
of the head, and not much longer than the following. A11 are of 
moderate streiigth. The  length of the longest dorsal rays is less 
than one half of the depth of the body. Caudal fin emargiiiate, 
with the lobes rounded. The second and third anal spines sub- 
equal in length, and much stronger than those of the dorsal. The 
pectoral is rathcr shorter than the ventral, which does not quite 
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extend to the vent. The least depth of the free portion of the tail 
is considerably less than its length. Body uniform brownish black, 
the scales of the lower part of the body lightcr in the rentre. Pins 
black ; the lower half of the caudal of a deeper shade than the upper. 

One specimm (no. 280), 89 inches long, from 
the Godeffroy Moseum. 

Feejee Islands. 

DENTEX FmwL.4ms (Riipp.). 
Gymnoc~nnizrs riviilntus, Klz. 
This species is found at  the Seyclielle Islands ; it  is the “Spha- 

rodmi ymndoculus” of Col. Playfair’s List of Seychelle Piahes. 

HISTIOPTERUS LABIOSUS. (Plate LTX.) 
B. 6. D. A. A.  :. 
The height of the body is somewhat less than the length of the 

head, and one third of the total (without caudal). Upper profile of 
the head concave ; snout much produced, the eye being entirely 
situated in the posteiior half of the length of the head. Mouth of 
moderate width, the angle of the niouth being much nearer to the 
vertical from the eye than to the elid of the snout. Lower jaw 
slightly the longer ; lips aiid chin densely covered with short papill=. 
‘L‘lie teeth are in band5 en cardm, and most of those of the sides are 
very obtuse, molar-like. The scales 011 the cheeks hidden below 
the s l h .  Y r ~ o p e r c u l u ~ n  with the hind margin concave, and with 
the angle projectiiig ; tlic angle and lower margin are indistinctly 
denticidated. Opercles scaleless. Scalrs very small. Dorsal spines 
strong, the fourth being Ihe longest ; the seventh not much shorter 
than the first ray. Caudal fin emarginate, with the angles pointed. 
Pectoral, two thirds as long as the head, with the upper rays longest. 
Brown, with indistinct blackish longitudinal markings. 

One specimen, 22 inches long, from South Australia. 

C H ~ T O D O N  h i x L i m i s  (Quoy 8 Gaim.). 
L). g. A. ;. L. lat. ca. 39. 
The depth of the scaly part of the body is two thirds of the total 

length (without caudal). Snout somewhat pointed, short, rather 
shorter than the eye. The soft dorsal and anal fins obtusely rounded. 
Body of a nearly nniform olive-colour (in spirits), the scaly sheath of 
the ilorsnl fin yellow ; each scale with an indistinct violet spot a t  the 
base. The ocular band commences in front of the first dorsal spine, 
is uarrowrr tlisn the orbit, aiid edged with yellow. I t  is still nar- 
rower below the orbit and also paler, but extends over the inter- 
opercuIurn. Caudal fin without any markings. The soft dorsal and 
anal with a narrow black and white margin, and slightly powdered 
w i t h  black withiii the margin. The smaller specimen appears to 
have had a round blackish spot between the seventh and thirteenth 
dorsal rays close to the margin of the f i r r .  
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Two specimens wcre sent by Dr. A. B. Meyer from Manado ; the 

SEBASTES RHODOCHROUS. 

larger is ?, and the smaller 4 inches long. 

D. 111;. A.!. L. lat. ca. 48. 

The height of the body is one third of the total length (without 
caudal), the length of the liead one half. Interorbital space deeply 
concave, very narrow, its width being only one third of the diameter 
of the eye. Snout longer than the eye, which is one fourth of the 
length of the head. Spines of the head prominent and acute. 
Supraorbital margin with one spine in front and two behind. NO 
groove on the occiput. Infraorbital with a single ridge armed with 
four spines. Occiput naked ; opercles and cheeks scaly. The pala- 
tine teeth form a narrow band. Dorsal spines strong, the tliird, 
fourth, and fifth are the longest, but only a little longer than the 
eye ; the eleventh considerably shorter than the twelfth. The se- 
cond anal spine is stronger and longer than the third, and one tliird 
of the length of the head. The pectoral fin extends to the anal. 
Caudal fin truncated. Red, the upper parts of the fish irregularly 
marbled with blackish. A large black spot between the seventh and 
tenth dorsal spines on the base. All the other fins nearly uiiiform 
red. 

Two specimens were obtained by 1)r. A. B. hfeyer a t  Manado; 
the larger is 8 inches long. 

AGRIOPUS TORVUS (Gronow). 
This fish is figured in ‘Arcana, or the Museum of Natural Ilistory,’ 

under the name of Congiopodus percatus. As this work appears to 
have been issued in or about the year 18 11, it is a question whether 
the generic name of Congiopodus should not have priority before 
Agriopus, Cuvier, 1829. After some consideration I canic to the 
conclusion that the generally adopted nomenclature should not be 
disturbed in this case, for the followin, reasons :- 

1. ‘ h e  ‘Arcana’ shows on every page evidence of its unscientific 
character ; it was a production of a very inferior k i d  even for the 
early period in which it made its appearance. The way in wliicli it 
was published appears to have been very irregular; no name of a 
responsible editor or author appears 011 the titlepage ; “Editors” 
are mentioned in the introduction, and the dedicatory notice is signed 
“ G .  Perry,” who, I believe, was an artist, but not a naturalist. 
Thus we are left iri ignorance as regards the authorship of the new 
names employed in the book. 

2. Although the figure of ‘‘ Congiol,oduspercatus” is recognizable, 
no proper characters of the genus are given ; after having made a 
few insignificant remarks about the fish, the author of the article 
runs off into considerations of the orgauization of fishes genet ally. 

3. I t  will be difficult to discover the etymology of the term 
“Corq$opodus.” Even if intended for “ C o ~ ~ c h o p o d ~ ~ , ”  or ‘ I  Conio- 
podus,” the term is without any ineaning alien applied to  Aqriopun, 

Pharynx with scarcely any blackish spots. 
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aud therefore, n my opinion, ought to be snnk into the synonymy 
or, better, forgotten. 

IIOLOCENTRUM MICROSTOMA, Giinth. Fish. i. p. 34. 
There are several examples in the Godeffroy collection from the 

Samoa and Tonga Islands. The spot in front of the spiitous dorsal 
is larger than in tlie typical specimens, where it has partly disap- 
peared from the loll: period during which they have been preserved 
in spirits. The spot is in  the form of an oblique black band. 1 think 
that H. tahiticum, Kner (Novara, Fisch. p. 9), is not specifically 
distinct from this species. (The figure given by Kner represents 
TI. samrnura.) 

I%OLOCENTRUM DIPLOXIPHUS. (Piate Lx.) 
D. 11/13. A. 4/9.  L. lat. 45-49. L. transv. 3;/8. 
The height of the body is equal to the length of the head, and 

one third of the total (without caudal). The interspace between the 
eyes is flattish, its width being somewhat less than the diameter of 
the eye, and two sevenths of the length of the head. The length of 
the groove for the processes of the intermavillaries is two thirds of 
the diameter of the eye. Length of the snout about thrrc-fifths of 
the diameter of the eye ; the niaxillary does not extend to below the 
middle of the orbit. Suprasrqmla serrated. Operculum with two 
prominent flat spines subequal in sizr. The prmopercdnr spine is 
broad, $at, dagger-shaped, projecting fa?* beyond tlie margin of the 
gill-opening, i t s  length 6einy two thirds of the diameter of the eye. 
Dorsaljn elevated; the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth spines are the 
longest, half as high as the body. Third anal spine very strong, two 
thirds of the length of the head, or two ninths of the total length 
(without caudal), Caudal moderately forked, with the lobes rounded. 
Ventral fins terminating at  a great distance from the vent. In  the 
adult the upper parts and sides are of a rose-colonr, which gradually 
passes into the silvery coloration of the lower parts ; some parts of 
the back are minutely and indistinctly punctulated with brown. 
Vertical fins with a reddish tinge ; the spinous dorsal with a broad 
yellowish margin; and a series of very iiidistinct rounded darker 
spots along its upper half. In  a half-grown example the head and 
body are densely punctulated with brown ; the upper parts being of 
a greyish green, with two large whitish blotches. The anterior 
blotch occupies the space below the second half of the spinous dorsal, 
the  posterior is below the end of the soft dorsal. The spinous dorsal 
fin with a cnrved series of large rouiidisli blackish spots, tlie upper 
part of tlie tin being of a yellowish colour. 

Two specimcns from the Godeffroy collection ; the larger is 
sg inches long, the smaller 34 inches. 

ACANTHV R IJS AT IZ R R I  MUS. 

1). $. A. 2. 
The height of the body is contained once aud two thirds in the 

SamoR Islands. 
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total length (without caudal). Eight lobate incisors in the upper 
jaw, and fen in the lower. Anterior profile of the snout slightly 
concave. The  distance of the nostril from the edge of the upper 
jaw is two thirds of the length of the head. Dorsal aud anal fins 
rounded behind ; caudal deeply forked, with the lobes pointed. 
Deep black; a ring round the lower jaw, the opercular membrane 
and the outer ventral ray bluish. Hind margin of the caudal with 
a lighter-coloured crescent. 

One specimen, 39 inches long (no. 56) ,  from the Godeffroy Mu- 
seum ; it  was obtained at  Savay (Samoa Islands). 

CUISICEPS MULTIRADIATUS. (Plate LXI.) 
D. l0lA. A. $. L. lat. 60. L. transv. 8/22. 
The height of the body is coiitaiiied twice and one fifth in the 

total length (without caudal), the length of the head thrice and a 
half. Abdomen not compressed iiito a ridge ; ventral fins received 
in a groove. The eye occupies nearly the middle of the depth of 
the head; its diameter equals the length of the snout, and is oue 
fourth of that of the head. Jaws with a series of rery small teeth. 
The  vomer and tongue are armed with a narrow band of miiiute 
teeth ; no palatine teeth. Maxillary hidden below the prEorbita1, 
and extending to the front margin of the orbit. Pectoral fin rather 
longer than the head, aud extending considerably beyoid the origin 
of the anal. Caudal 
fin deeply forked. Light brownish, with a silvery tinge ; a blarltish 
stripe along each series of scales. Fins black, except the pertoral ; 
inside of the mouth and gill-cavity flesh-coloured. 

One specimen, 6 inches long, has been sent from Manado by Dr. 
A. B. Meyer. 

Ventral fiu two fifths as long as the pectoral. 

PLATYCEPHALUS CINEREUS. 

D.117112. A.12.  L. la t .120.  
The length of the head is two sevenths of the total (without can- 

dal), its width between the praeopercular spines is contained onre 
and three fourths in its length. Upper surface of the head smooth, 
without spines, except a minute one in front of the eye. l'rzoper- 
cular spines short, subequal in length, or the lower somewhat the 
longer. The teeth of the maxillary are villiform, forming a broadisli 
band with two pairs of distinct canine teeth behind on the side of 
the symphysis. The  mandibulary and palatine bands are murli 
narrower, with a series of longer conical teeth. Vomerine band con- 
tinuous, crescent-shaped, narrowest in the middle, broadest towai 11s 
each extremity, where also some larger conical teeth are mixed with 
the villiform teeth. Interorbital space but slightly coiicave, scaly, 
its width being equal to the diameter of the eye, which is contained 
twice and one third in the length of the snout. Eye without tentacle. 
The isolated dorsal spine short and stiff. TJpper parts nrarly uiii- 
form blackish ash ; dorsal fins vvithout spots, transparcut ; caudal 
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mottled with black, without bands ; pectoral and ventral fins brown, 
with whitish reticulatioi~s. 

Length of a single specimen 146 inches. 

DACTYLOPTERUS ORIENTALIS. 

Young examples have been described by Dr. Bleeker under thc 
name of D.  chirophthalmus (Nut. Tyds. Ned. Ind. vii. 1854, p. ~494). 

PERISTETHUS LIORHYNCHUS. (Plate LXII.) 
D. 7[&. A. 21. L. lat. 31. 
Preorbitnl processes of moderate width, their length being one 

third of the distance between their estrcrnity and the froiit niargiii 
of the orbit. Snout a i d  forehead witliout m y  spines ; also the pre-  
opercular ridge does not terminate in a spine. Interorbital space 
concave, its width being equal to the diameter of the eye. Anterior 
abdominal scntes considerably longer than broad, and much larger 
than the posterior, which are broader tliaii long. Red, coarsely 
reticulated with blackish. The dorsal, anal, and pectoral fins with 
a black margin. 

One specimen, 84 inches long, was obtained by Dr. A. B. Meyer 
at Manado. 

PERISTETHUS ENGYCEROR. 

Preorbital processes narrow ; their length is coiitained twice and 
three fourths in the distance of their extremity from the orbit. 
Snout with three spines above j four or five similar spines in front of 
the upper part of the orbit. Pr2eopercular spine nearly as long, as 
prieorbital process, subcylindricnl, acutely pointed. Interorbital 
space concave, its width less than the vertical diameter of the orbit. 
There are also some small spines on each side of the crown of the 
head. Anterior veiitral plates rather longer than broad, posterior 
nearly twice as broad as long. 

I have seen oiily the fragments of a dried example of this ricw 
species; it  was sent by Harper Pease, Esq., from the Saudwich 
Islands. 

(Plate LXIII. fig. A) 

South Australia. 

(See woodcut, p. 6G2.)  

GOBIUS MUCOSUS. 

D. GI;. A. 10. 
The scales are very small a d  hidden below a thick mucous cover- 

ing, which envelops all parts and forms on the snout and sides of 
tlie liead traiisvrrse aiid longitudinal ridges. The height of the body 
is one fifth of the total length (without caudal), the length of tlie 
head two sevenths. Head rather depressed, its depth being oiie half 
of its length. Snout moderately produced, the posterior margin of 
the orbit occupying nearly tlic middle of tlie head. The diameter 
of’ the cpe eqiials the width of the interorbital space, and is one fifth 
of the length of the Incad. Mouth small, subvertical, the angle of 
the inout11 being at  a considerable distance from the eye. Teeth 
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very small, in bands, without canines. Dorsal and anal fins not ele- 
vated. Caudal pointed, longer than the head. The  pectoral extends 
to  the origin of the soft dorsal, the ventral terminates a t  some dis- 
tance from the vent. The  body appears to have been subreticulated 
with blackish. Rays of all the  fins, except the ventrals, with black- 
ish spots. 

One specimen, 35 inches long (no. 413), from the Godeffroy 
Museum ; it was obtained at  Adelaide. 

GOBIUS PLATYSTOMA. 

D. 6110. A. 9. L. lat. 60. 
Allied to Gobius platynotus, but with a very broad and angular 

snout. Twenty longitudinal series of scales between the origin of 
the posterior dorsal fin and the anal. Head and anterior part of' the 
body broad and rather depressed. The  broad rounded snout pro- 
jects somewhat over the large mouth. The  height of the body is 
one fifth of the total length (without caudal), the length of the head 
nearly one fourth. Eye small, only half the width of the interorbital 
space. The  maxillary extends to below the hind margin of the orbit. 
Canine teeth none. Head entirely naked. Dorsal and anal fins low ; 
caudal obtusely rounded. Ventral short, not adherent to the belly, 
termiuating a t  a great distance from the vent ; its basal membrane 
is well developed. The free portion of the tail is scarcely longer 
than deep. Brownish, with some indistinct darker spots. The spi- 
nous dorsal with a black spot behind. 

One specimen, 2 inches long (no. 289), from the Godeffroy Mu- 
seum. 

(Plate LXIII. fig. B.) 

I t  was obtained at Port Mackay, North-eastern Australia. 

GOBITJS LEUCOSTICTUS. (Plate LXIII. fig. c.) 
D. 6112. A. 11. 
Scales minute. The height of the body is one sixth of the total 

length (without caudal), the length of the head one fourth. Head 
rather compressed ; eyes very close together, obliquely directed up- 
wards, of moderate size, their diameter being one fifth of the leligth 
of the head. Snout very short, obtuse ; mouth oblique, extending 
to  below the  middle of the eye ; jaws even in front. Head and fore- 
most part of the trunk scaleless. Dorsal and anal fins lower than 
the body; caudal somewhat pointed, longer than the head. The 
ventral fin terminates a t  a great distance from the vent, the pectoral 
extends to the end of the spinous dorsal. Greyish, with irregular 
dark cross bars on the back; sides and lower parts covered wit11 
small round whitish spots and dots. The  spines and rays of the 
dorsal with black spots arranged in oblique series ; on the anal the 
black spots are confluent across the interradial membrane, forming 
oblique bands ; caudal with six black cross bands. Ventral with black 
and white spots. 

Oiie specimen, 2:  inches long (no. 429), from the Godeffroy 
Museum. Tonga Islands. 
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GOBIUS ELAPOIDES. 

D. 8 121. A. 20. L. lat. 110. 
Body compressed, its depth being contained four times and two 

thirds in the total length (without caudal), the  length of the head 
thrice and three fourths. Head naked, the scales from the nape 
advancing only as far as the eye. Snout longer than the eye, 
which is obliquely directed upwards, and nearly one fifth of the 
length of the head. Jaws even in front ; the maxillary extends to 
below the anterior margin of the orbit. Teeth moderately strong, 
not quite equal in size, but none of them can be called canines. 
The  middle dorsal spines are produced ; caudal fin rounded, shorter 
than the head. Body with seven narrow dark-brown rings edged 
with white. The first and second correspond to the commencement 
and end of the spinous dorsal ; the three following to the second 
dorsal fin, on the base of which they form three ocelli; the sixth 
round the caudal peduncle, arid the seventh on the base of the caudal 
fin. A straight brown 
stripe ascends from the eye to a spot on the nape of the neck. 

One specimen, 3 i  inches long, has been obtained by A. Adams, 
Esq. As it was in a bottle containing reptiles and fishes from the 
Japanese region, it is probable that this Goby inhabits some part of 
those coasts. 

(Plate LXIII. fig. D.) 

A similar ring crosses the orbits and cheek. 

CALLIONYMUS COOKII. 

D. 418. A. 7. 
Gill-opening a small foramen on the side of the neck j extremity 

of the operculum produced backwards. The prt-eopercular spine is 
straight, slender, considerably longer than the eye, with six or seven 
small barbs curved upwards and inwards ; no barb at  the base of the 
spinc. Head much depressed, its length being contained thrice and 
two thirds in the total (without caudal). A longitudinal fold of the 
skin along each lower side of the abdomen and tail. Mule:-The 
first dorsal spine and the last ray of the soft dorsal and anal pro- 
duced. Upper parts of the body with dark transverse bands and 
markings, the lower with small blue ocelli. The soft dorsal with 
oblique dark bands and blue ocelli; anal with longitudinal series of 
blue ocelli in its basal half, and with a black spot between the ends 
of the sixth and seventh rays ; this black spot is again ornamented 
with blue ocelli. Caudal fin with dark cross bands, its lower half 
ocellated with blue. 

One specimen, 34 inches long (no. ZSO), from the Godeffroy 
Musenm ; it was obtained at  Rarotonga, Cook’s Islands. 

PATAXUS SUBOCELLATUS. (Plate LXIV.) 
D .39 .  A.15.  C.10. P.8. 
The first dorsal spine very short, the second is the longest, as long 

as the head. The interradial membrane of the anal fin is so narrow 
that the fin cannot be erected; and the last ray is attached to the 
lower edge of the tail. The three upper pectoral rays much shorter 
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than the fourth. No orbital rim. Skin entirely smooth, without 
tubercles or tentacles. Pour ocellated spots, about as large as the 
eye, and the anterior.equidistant from each other, along tlie upper 
half of the body. Fins indistinctly reticulated with brown, some of 
the reticulations beiug distinct rings. 

South Australia. 

MYXUS LEUCISCUS. (Plate LXV. fig. A,)  
D. 41;. A. k. L. lat. 47. L. transv. 14 .  
Teeth small, movable, bent, those of the upper jaw in a single 

series ; a deep notch in the middle of the upper jaw to receive the 
mandibulary symphysis. Lower jaw with a similar series of hori- 
zontal teeth ; other smaller teeth appear to be destined to replace 
those in function. Lower surface of the mandible without transverse 
folds. Palate apparently toothless. The maxillary does not quite 
exteud to the front margin of the eye. Snout poiiited and rather 
longer than the eye, which is one fourth of the length of the head, 
and only two thirds of the width of the interorbital space. The 
depth of the body is scarcely more than the leiigth of the head, 
which is one fourth of the total length (without caudal). Pectoral 
extending to the conimeiiceincut of the spinous doraal, which corre- 
spoil& to the fifteenth scale of the lateral liue. Dorsal spines rather 
feeble, the first, which is the longest, being not quite half as long as 
the head. Caudal fin emargiuate. Coloration uuiform, back greenish. 

One specimen, 5$ inches long (uo. 273),  from the Godeffroy 
Museum ; it  was obtained at  Rarotonga, Cook’s Islands. 

CIIILINUS GODEFPROYI. (Plate LXVI.) 
D. $. A. :. L. lat. 21. 
The lieight of the body is nearly equal to the length of the head, 

and two fifths of the total (without caudal). Head loiiger than 
high ; snout compressed, rather pointed, its length being two fifths 
of that of the head. Scales on the cheek in 
two series, the lower of which is composed of three or four scales, 
and does not extend on to the pr~eopercular limb. Caudal fin 
ronnded. Most of the scales 
with a well-defined deep-brown vertical streak ; two parallel brown 
lines across the praeorbital, two other similar lines behiiid, and one 
above, the eye. Vertical fins with brown reticulations ; a white spot 
on the base of the last dorsal and anal rays. 

One specimen, 59 inches long (no. 440), from the Godeffroy 
Museum ; it is t iom the Toriga Islands. 

PLATYGLOSSUS NIGROMACULATUS. 

D. A. A. A. L. lat. 28. 
The height of the body is one third of the total length (without 

caudal), and a little inore than tlie length of the head. Snout 
pointed, somewhat longer than the eye, which is two iiinths of the 

Chili not prominent. 

Tubules of the lateral line simple. 

(Plate LXV. fig. 13.) 
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length of the head. Caudal fin rounded. Greyish (in spirits), head 
and body densely covered with deep-black spots about as large as 
the eye ; an immaculate stripe along the uppermost part of the back 
a i d  the base of the anal. A series of round black spots along the 
base of the dorsal and anal fins ; caudal fin nearly without markings. 

One specimen, 23 inches long (no. 67), from the Goileffroy Mu- 
seum ; it was obtained at  Savay (Samoa Islands). 

PLATYGLOSSUS N O T O P S I S ,  Blkr. 
We have received from the Godeffroy Miiseum II specimen from 

Savay of a uniform black colour ; however, the two ocelli on tlie 
dorsal fin are present, and it has also thirteen soft dorsal rays, so 
that it  must be regarded as merely a variety. 

H E M I C H R O M I S  SUDOCELLATUS. (Plate LxvII. fig. c.) 
D. ;. A. 5. L. lat. 25. L. transv. 2%/10. 
The height of the body is two sevenths or one third of the total 

leiigtli (without raudal), the length of the head one third. Snout 
as long a s  the eye, the maxillary extending to the vertical from the 
front niargin of the orbit. Three series of scales on the cheek. 
Front teeth of the upper jaw not enlarged. The spinous dorsal fin 
is rather low, the longest spine being not much more than one third 
of t he  length of the head. The soft dorsal and anal sometimes pro- 
duced into a filament. Brown, operculum with an indistinct blaclr- 
ish spot. The following ocellated spots may be present or absent :- 
one on the middle of the anterior soft dorsal rays, and one or two 
on the upper caudal rays. The remaiiider of the caudal and the anal 
blackish, with yellowish specks. 

T h e e  specimens, 2; inches long, are in the possession 
of tlie author, and will be deposited in the British Museum. 

Gaboon. 

BLENNODESMUS, g. n. LYCODID. 
Body elongate, compressed, band-like, rudimentary scales being 

imbedded in the mucous integuments of the body. Lateral line 
rather indistinct. Eye of moderate size. Head compressed, with 
the snout poiiited and the lower jnw prominent. Small conical teeth 
in both jaws ; palate smooth. Barbels none. Gill-openings and 
vertical fins as in the other genera of this family. Veutral fins re- 
duced to two small and short filaments, jugular. No prominent 
anal papilla. 

BLENNODESMUS SCAPULARIS. 

D . + C . + A .  50+9+40.  v. 1. 
The height of the body is one twelfth of the total length (without 

caudal), the length of the head one seventh. Interorbital space 
coiivex, much narrower than the eye, the diameter of which is one 
fifth of the length of the head ; snout pointed, compressed, rather 
loliger than the eye. The madlary  extends beyoud tlic front mar- 

(Plate LXVII. fig. A.) 
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gin of the orbit. The vent is twice as distalit from the extremity of 
the caudal as from the snout. The dorsal fin commences above the 
posterior half of the pectoral, and is lower than the body ; caudal 
fin rounded. The  anal commences immediately behind the vent. 
Pectoral half as long as the head. Ventrals close together, reduced 
to a pair of fine filaments about as long as the eye. Body brownish, 
marbled with darker, sides of the head with small round yellowish 
spots ; a black yellow-edged ocellus in the scapulary region ; an 
uudulated yellowish line along the middle of the nape and head; 
fins greyish. 

One specimen, 3 inches long (no. 364), from the GodefYroy Mu- 
seum ; it  was obtained a t  Port Mackay (North-east Australia). 

HALIDESMUS, g. n. 
This genus may be referred to the group Brotulinu, of the family 

Ophidiidce. 
Body elongate, compressed, band-like, covered with minute scales, 

and with three lateral lines on each side. Eye of moderate size. 
O w  long dorsal and anal, not continuous with the caudal. Ventrals 
reduced to a pair of short filaments, close together, scarcely in front, 
of the pectorals. A series of conical teeth in each jaw, noue on the 
palate. Lower jaw somewhat projecting beyond the upper ; barbels 
none. Six branchiostegals ; gill-opening wide ; pseudobranchi= 
none. No anal papilla. 

HALIDESMUS SCAPULARIS. 

D.G4. 8.48. C . l l .  V . 2 .  
T h e  height of the body is one sixteenth of the total length (with- 

out caudal), the length of the head one tenth. Snout as long as 
the diameter of the eye, which is one fifth of the length of the head. 
The maxillary does not extend to below the middle of the eye; 
mandibulary joint below the posterior margin of the orbit. The 
teeth are comparatively strong ; there are a few smaller ones behind 
the principal series with which each jaw is armed. Beside the late- 
ral line which runs along the median line of the fish, there is another 
along the base of the dorsal fin, and a third along the base of the 
anal. The latter is split up into two branches opposite to the vent, 
one branch following the median line of the abdomen, and the other 
running along the side of the abdomen ; the two branches are re- 
united below the pectoral. The vent is twice as distant from the 
root of the caudal as from the end of the snout. The dorsal fin 
commences above the extremity of the pectoral, is not quite as high 
as the body, and snbcoritinuous with the caudal. Caudal fin rounded, 
nearly as long as the head. The anal fin is distinctly separated from 
the caudal. Pectoral fin well developed, as long as the postorbital 
part of the head. Each ventral reduced to a very small and short 
filament, which, however, contains two rays. Brown, fins black ; 
an ovate deep-black spot in the scapulary region, above tlie pectoral 
fin. 

(Plate LXVII. fig. B.) 
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Two specimens, 5 inches long, formed part of a collection from 

PSEUDOPHYCIS PEREGRINUS. 

D. 71 62 (ca.). A. 66 (ca.). V. 3. 
The height of the body is less than the length of the head, which 

is two ninths of the total (without caudal). Vent a t  only a short 
distance behind the base of the pectoral ; tail tapering into a very 
narrow band, the extremity of which is surrounded by the caudal 
fin; however, the vertical fins remain separate from one another. 
Head rather broader than deep, its greatest width being two thirds 
of its length, Interorbital space concave, its width being less than 
the diameter of the eye, which is one fourth of the length of the 
head, and equals that of the snout. Snout broad, obtuse, rounded, 
with the upper jaw overlapping the lower ; the maxillary extends to 
below the middle of the eye. Barbel shorter than the eye. Vertical 
fins of moderate depth, with very fine fin-rays ; the first dorsal com- 
mences opposite to the base of the pectoral. Pectoral as long as the 
head without snout. The ventral filament is jugular, extending 
beyond the origin of the anal, and composed of one longer arid two 
shorter rays. Scales minute and deciduous. Reddish olive (in 
spirits), abdomen black. 

Dr. A. B. Meyer has sent several examples from Manado ; but they 
were so soft and decomposed that only one could be saved for de- 
scription and preservation. These fishes live 
evidently a t  great depths, which accounts also for the bad state in 
which they arrived, as it is most difficult to preserve deep-sea fishes 
after they have been removed from the condition of atmospheric 
pressure to which they were exposed. Also the stomach is pro- 
truding into the mouth, a common occurrence in fishes taken froni 
great depths, and provided with an air-bladder. 

The discovery of this fish is of the gFeatest interest, inasmuch as 
it is the first instance of a true Gadoid being found in the East- 
Indian archipelago, Bregmaceros being a much less typical form of 
this family. The distribution of ichthyic types at  great depths is 
very different from that on the surface of the oceans ; and in eluci- 
dating the facts of the geographical distribution of marine fishes, it 
is as important to  distinguish between the vertical fauna? as between 
the horizontal. 

The two other species of Pseudophycis kuown inhabit the coasts 
of New Zealand and South Australia. 

Port Elizabeth (Port Natal). Purchased. 

It is 5 inches long. 

NANNBTHIOPS (g. n. TETRAGONOPTERIN.). 
Dorsal fin placed in the middle of the length of the body, above 

the ventrals; anal short. Adipose fin small. Body of moderate 
depth, covered with scales of moderate size. Belly rounded. Late- 
ral line present. Cleft of the mouth narrow ; teeth small, in a single 
series in both jaws, with a simple notch. Maxillary and palate 
toothless. 
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NANNBTHIOPS UNITBNIATUS. 

D. 13. A. 9. L. lat.. 35. L. transv. 5/7. 
The height of the body is contained thrice in the total length 

(without cauclal), the length of the head thrice and two thirds. 
Snout short, shorter than the diameter of the eye, which is one 
third of the length of the head, and equal to the width of the inter- 
orbital space. Maxillary very short, scarcely e~tencling to the front 
margin of the orbit. Intermasillary witli about niue simply notched 
teeth on each side ; teeth of the lower Jaw smaller. The  origin of 
the dorsal fin is midway between the end of t h e  snont and root of 
the caudal, which is forhed. The root of the 
ventral is vertically bchind the origin of the dorsal. Brownish, with 
a uarrow black band running along the side below the lateral line. 

Several specimens, from 2 to 2& inches long, are in thc 
author’s possession, and will be deposited in the British Museum. 

(Plate LXB. fig, C.) 

h a 1  short and low. 

Gaboon. 

MORMYRUS LITPTURUS. 

D. 19. A. 24. L. lat. 44. 
Snout tery obtuse, with the mouth terminal, ant1 the upper profile 

somewhat inore curved than the lower ; upper jaw slightly overlap- 
pirig the lower. Eye small, shorter than the snout, situated before 
the middle of the length of the head. Teeth small, deeply notched, 
few in uumber. Pectoral shorter than the head, eutendiiig to the 
middle of the ventral, which is only lialf as long. Tlie height of the 
body is two sevenths of the total length (without caudal), the  length 
of tlic head two ninths. The caudal peduncle is longer than the 
head, and very slender, its depth being m e  third of its length. 
Browu, head blaekish. Two black vertical bands descend from the 
origin and end of the dors:tl fin to the anal. 

Two specimens, 3 inches loug-: are in the possessiou of 
the author, and will be deposited in  the British Museum. 

(Plate LXIX. fig. B.) 

Gaboon. 

BELONE PUNCTULATA. 

D. 21. A . 2 1 .  
The free portion of the tail is slightly comprcssetl, rather deeper 

than broad ; the lateral line terniindes in  a distinct keel, which is 
I L O ~  coloured black. The length of the head is contiiiiicd twice and 
four fifths in the total (without caudal) ; a decp mediaii groove runs 
along the median line of the forehead; crown of the head flat. 
Muaillary entirely hidden by the pmorbital. The greatest depth 
of the body is but little less than the leiigth of the postorbital por- 
tion of the head. Teeth of moderate size ; vomeriiie teeth none ; 
tongue smooth. The diameter of the ege is two thirds of the width 
of the interorl)ital space, arid contained twice and two thirds in the 
length of the postorbital portion of the head. Ventral fin nearly 
niidway between the base of the caudal and the centre of the eye. 
Vosterior dorsal and anal rays shortest, teriiiinating at some distnuce 
from the caudal ; anterior rays of moderate Ieugth. Caudal fin 
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forked. Scales not very small. Upper parts green, sides and lower 
parts silvery, with numerous brown dots. 

One example, 23 inches long, has been obtained by Dr. B. Meyer 
a t  Manado. 

IIEMIRHAMPHUS ACUTUS. 

D. 13. A. 17. L. lat. 53.  
The length of the head is somewhat inore than one third of the 

total (without caudal), the length of the lower jaw (beyond the ex- 
tremity of the upper jaw) a little more than one half of the length 
of the head. The triangular part of the upper jaw formed by the 
intermaxillaries is rather longer than broad. The diameter of the 
eye is a little less than the width of the interorbital space, and con- 
tained once and two thirds in the length of the postorbital portion of 
the head. The base of the 
ventral fin is midway between the root of the caudal aiid the gill- 
opening. Dorsal and anal fins scaleless, nearly equally long ; the 
dorsal commences a little in advance of the anal. Caudal fin forked, 
the lower lobe being the longer ; its central rays longer than the eye. 
Sides with a well-defined silvery stripe. 

One specinien, 6 inches long (no. 264), from the Godeffroy Mu- 
seum, From Rarotonga, Cook's Islands. 

Vertex and interorbital space flat. 

EIEMIRHAMPHUS GAMBERUR (Riipp.). 
Having received specinic.ns of this species through the kindness 

of the Marquis J. Doria, 1 am enabled to point out the characters 
by which it is distinguished from B. dussumieri. 

D. 14. A. 14. L. lat. 50. 
Body subtetrahedral. The length of the entire head is twice that 

of the lower jaw, and oue third of the total (without caudal). The 
triangular part of the upper jaw, formed by the intermasillaries, is 
broader than long. The diameter of the eye equals the width of the 
interorbital space, and is two thirds of the length of the postorbital 
part of the. head. The root of the ventral fin is somewhat nearer to 
the head than to the base of the caudal. Dorsal and anal fins scaly, 
the former rather longer than the latter. Caudal fin deeply forked, 
the central rays about as long as the eye. Sides with a well-defined 
silvery band. 

Red Sea. 

ENGRAULIS BCELAMA (Forsk.). 
B. 11-12. D. 15. A. 29-32. L. lat. 3G-42. 
The height of the body is one fourth or two ninths of the total 

length (vithout caudal), the  length of the head one fourth or rather 
more than one fourth. The depth of the head is three fifths of its 
length. The diameter of' the eye is a little more than the length of 
the snout, and two ninths of that of the head. Snout obtusely co- 
nical, much projecting beyond the lower jaw. Minute teeth in  both 
jaws. The maxillary beconies gradually broader, and is obliquely 

PROC. ZOOL. Soc,-1871, No. XLIII. 
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truncated behind; it exteiids to or slightly beyond the mandibulary 
joint. Gill-rakers closely set, the longest iiearly as long as the eye ; 
there are thirteen in the upper part of the brancliial arch, and from 
twenty-tno to twenty-four in the lower. Origin of the dorsal fin 
nearer to the end of the snout than to the root of the caudal. The  
anal fin conimences at  a short distance behind the last dorsal ray. 
Abdomen trenchant, with the spiny scutes scarcely extending to the 
root of the pectoral fins. Pectoral fitis not quite reaching the ven- 
trals. Back bluish green, sides silvery. 

Red Sea, Zanzibar, Mysol, Mauado (Meyer) .  

CLUPEA SPRATTUS. 

The British Museum has recently received four Clupeoids from 
Tasmania, through the kindness of Mr. Morton Allport. They were 
rccoinpanied with the following notes from ‘ Papers and Proceedings 
of the Royal Society of Tasmania’ for May 1867 :- 

“A note from Mr. Calder, containing the following extract from a 
letter received by him from Bruiii Island was read :-< Last week a 
curious circumstance took place in Siinmon’s Cove. An immense 
shoal of small fish of the Sprat kind(?) mas driven into the Cove by 
larger k i d s ,  such as the Barracouta, Kingfish, and others, in such 
numbers that they absolutely suffocated each other, arid drifted 
ashore in such quantities that you will hardly believe me when I tell 
you there are a t  least oiie hundred tons there, and fully two hundred 
more a t  the bottom of the water, all dead. They are now quite 
putrid, and the smell can be perceived fully a mile and a half off. 
The top of the water is covered with a quantity of oil which has 
exuded from the dead fish. We are loiigiiig for a high tide to carry 
them away. Many carts and boats have been at  work, taking them 
for manure, yet they appear no less in quantity. I have been cal- 
culating that, supposing four of these fish to weigh one ounce, the 
number of the dead will amount to forty-three millions and eight 
thousand.‘ 

‘‘ Mr. M. Allport observed that a similar migration of these fish 
to our shores had taken place in 18.11, and numbers of them passed 
far up the Derwerit. They represented the Pilchard of the Northern 
Hemisphere, and were, no doubt, identical with those which had 
lately visited Port Phillip. Although they were the representatives 
of the Pilchard, it  was possible some slight traces of difference ex- 
isted between them, as was generally the case with all representatives 
of animals in the two hexispheres.” 

The one 
is the variety of the common European Anchovy which I have de- 
scribed as hhgraults enerusieholus, var. uatipodurn. The second is 
the common European Sprat, Clupea spmttus. At first I thought 
the Tasmanian fishes might be distingiiislid from the European form 
by the apparent absence of palatine teeth ; but during a more careful 
examination I foulid these teeth as well developed as in G‘L sprattus, 
so that I cauiiot hesitate to refer them to the same species. 

A Pilchard, or a species representing the Pilchard, was not aiiiong 

The four Clupeoids sent beloiig to two distiiict species. 
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the fishes sent by Mr. M. Allport; but it is very probable that the 
Pacific Pilchard (C l .  sagm) occurs in Tasmanian waters. 

Attempts ought to be made to utilize the Tasmanian Anchovy and 
Sprat in the saiiie way as it  is done in Europe. 

The occurrence of many European marine fishes in Tasmania is a 
fact of great interest iu geographical distribution. I have now exa- 
mined Tasmanian specimens of the European Maigre (Sciena apuila), 
John Doree (Zeus faber) ,  Horse- Mackarel (Trachurus trachums), 
Sprat (Clupea sprattus), Anchovy (Engraulzs encrasicholus), Con- 
ger (Conger vulgaris), Suufish (Orthagoriscus mola), Angelfish 
(RRina syuatina), Blue Dog (Galeus canis), Spiny Dog (Acarbthias 
blainvillei), &c. T o  accouut for this singular fact it  is not necessary 
to assume that a change of the geographical distributioii of these 
fishes a t  a former period has taken plaoe, in consequence of physical 
changes on the globe's surface. I t  is quite possible that there still 
exists a continuity of the species a t  the present period, but that 
these fishes, which are more or less surface fishes iu temperate lati- 
tudes, live at much greater depths in the tropical zones, and, there- 
fore, have hitherto escaped observation. 

ANGUILLA OBSCURA. 

Allied to A.  Zatirostris. The length of the head i s  two thirds of 
the distance of the gill-opening from the origin of the dorsal fin, and 
one half of its distance from the vent. Lips rather broad; lower 
jaw scarcely prominent. Teeth equally small, in bands of moderate 
width. Angle of the mouth below the hind margin of the eye, which 
is rather small. Tail rather longer than the body. Upper parts 
uniform dark coloured. 

One specimen, 14; inches long (no. 448) from the Godeffroy 
Museum; it was obtained in fresh water of Kanalhia, Feejee 
Islands. 

PCECILOCONGER (g. 11. ANGUILLIN.). 
Scaleless. Head pointed, without muciferous cavities. Cleft of 

the mouth of moderate width, extending to below the eye. All the 
teeth villiform, forming bands. Pectoral and vertical fins well 
developed, the dorsal commencing in advance of the gill-opening. 
Nostrils small, the auterior without tube. Eyes large, without or- 
bital fold. 

PCECILOGONGER FASCIATUS. (Plate LXVIII.) 
Tail longer than the body, which is compressed ; the length of the 

head is contained once and two thirds iu that of the trunk. Head 
narrow; snout pointed, one half longer than the eye. Lips thin;  
angle of the mouth below the middle of the eye. Teeth in liarrow 
bands, the vomerine band only half as long as the maxillary. Gill- 
openings as wide as the orbit, rather close together, not exter~dii~g 
upwards above the pectoral. The  dorsal rays are not quite so high 
as the body, but much higher than the anal rays ; the length of the 
pectoral two sevenths of that of the head. Purplish brown ; head 
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with large round brown spots ; trunk with five, tail with six brown 
rross bands, broader than the interspaces, aiid the middle ones the 
broadest ; they extend on the dorsal fin. Dorsal fin with longitu- 
diiial lines, anal with a darker margin. 

One specimen was sent from h h i a d o  by Dr. A.  13. Meyer; it is 
nearly 12 iiiches long, viz. head 1 inch 1 I lines, trunk 3 inches 3 lines, 
and tail 6 inches 9 liues. 

MURAENA CHILENSIS. 

Teeth of moderate size, acute ; those of the maxillary and the 
anterior of the mandible biserial, the others uniserial. The jaws can 
be shut completely. Siiout of moderate length, subconical. Eye 
small, somewhat nearer to the end of the snout than to the corner 
of the mouth. Nasal tubes short ; cleft of the mouth of moderate 
width, its length being less than two fifths of that of the head. Gill- 
opening narrow. Dorsal fin low. Tail considerably shorter than 
the body ; the length of the head is nearly one third of that of the  
trunk. 

Oue specimen, 34 inches long (no. 14), from the Godeffroy col- 
lection. Chile. 

MURBNA T~ENIOIDES.  

Dorsal fin elevated, the posterior rays being, as high as, or higher 
than, the body underneath, commencing considerably in advance of 
the gill-opeuing. Teeth conical, acute, those of the niaxillary in B 
double series ; the mouth can be shut completely. The length of 
the anterior nasal tubes less than the vertical diameter of the eye. 
Snout obtusely conical, twice as long as the diameter of the eye, 
which is of moderate size and above the middle of the cleft of the 
mouth. Gill-opening riot much wider than the eye. Tail rather 
longer thau the body ; the length of the head is one fifth of that of 
the trunk. Body and tail uniform light brownish ; dorsal and anal 
with a white margin. Head with small black dots, more numerous 
towards the end of the snout. 

Oue specimen, 159 iiiches long (no. 53) ,  from the Godeffroy Mu- 
seum. From Savay. 

TETRODON PLEUROSTICTUS. 

The lower side of the tail with a distinct ridge-like fold. 

Coffee-brown, irregulaily marbled with darker. 

(Plate LXIX. fig. A.) 
The two 

nasal openings of each side are in a single papilla. The anterior 
part of the abdomen and sometimes the middle of the back of the 
trunk with miiiute spines, the reuiainder of the fish being entirely 
smooth. Siiout short, its length being less than the width of the 
interorbital space. The length of the head equals its distance from 
the dorsal fin. Caudal fin truncate. Upper parts brown; sides 
greyish, gradually passing into the white of the lower parts. A 
series of three black round spots on each hide of the body-the first 
corresponding to the upper posterior corncr of the pectoral, the second 
below the eiid of the dorsal, a i d  the third on the upper half of the 
tail, near the base of the caudal. 
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Two specimens, 3$ and 4 inches long (nos. 134 and 357), from 
the Godeffroy Museum ; they were obtained a t  Port Bower and Port 
Mackay (N.E. Australia). 

G E ~ T R I A  ALLPORTI. (Plate LXX.) 
Eutirely black ; skin with numerous transverse folds. Gular 

ponch large. The two middle teeth of thc maxillary lamina are 
small, pointed, many times smaller than and entirely disconnected 
from the lateral, which are of a triangular shape aud finely serrated 
on the inner margin. Mandibulary lamina very low, denticulated. 
Suctorial teeth in  numerous series, rather distant from one another, 
unicuspid ; only those nearest to the mouth somewhat larger, the 
others small. Dis- 
tance between the two dorsal fins less than the length of the first. 

One example, 13 inches long, has 
been presented by Morton Allport, Esq. 

Form o f  the suctorial disk as in G .  nustralis. 

Tasmania, from fresh water. 

2. Notes on the Raptorial Birds of India. 
By A. ANDERSON, F.Z.S. 

[Received October 23, 1871.1 

I returned to India in October last, after a furlough of eighteen 
months, and through the kindness of my friend A h .  W. E. Brooks, 
of Etawah, who had a bird-skinner in readiness for me, was enabled 
to renew my favourite study immediately after my arrival at Putteh- 
gurh. The following notes refer to the districts of Cawnpore, 
Etawah, Futtehgurh, Mynpoory, and Eta, or that portion of the 
Doab situated between the first-named district and dllygurh,-a 
country through which my duties required me to travel during the 
cold-weather months of 1870-71, viz. from November to 15th of 
April. The arrangement and nomenclature followed is that adopted 
by Dr. Jerdon in his ' Birds of India ;' and tlie numbers used are the 
Same as in that work. I n  some cases I have had recourse to the 
corrected synonyms as pointed out in Blyth's ' Commentary,' and 
published in ' The Ibis.' 

1. VULTUR MONACHUS, Linn. 
This magnificent Vulture, though met with on several occasions in 

small parties of twos and threes, can hardly be said to be a common 
bird in this part of the country. It is a cold-weather visitant, arriving 
in November, and leaving again in March for its breeding-haunts. 

On two occasions a pair of these Vultures allowed me t o  ride 
circuitously to within 40 yards of them, when engnged on a dead 
bullock, in compayy with Gyps bcngnlensis and G. indicus. On 
another occasion, one that had been well gorged on a human body, 
on the edge of the Cawnpore branch canal, allowed me to approach 
behind the bank to within 10 paces. 

(The Cinereous Vulture.) 
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2. VWLTUR CALVUS, Scop. 
The Black or Turkey .Vulture of Anglo-Europeans is by no means 

an abundant species. It is a permanent resident, breeding on high 
trees, by preference on the peepul (Ficus religiosa), and laying a 
single white egg, which, as far as my experience goes, is invariably 
unspotted. Mr. Hume states that he “rather suspects that these 
birds pair in the air’’ *. Such may be the case ; but a pair of these 
Vultures in the cold season of 1867 built their nest on the very top 
of a gigantic tamarind tree, opposite my house at Fyzabad, and I 
witnessed them “in cop&” in. their nest, at  daybreak every morning. 

I have never seen more than two or three of these Vultures to- 
gether ; and a carcass may attract hundreds of Gyps benyalensis and 
G .  indieus and only one of this species. It is a late breeder as 
compared with the former ; and these two are the only Vultures that 
breed in the country to which these notes refer. 

(The Black Viiltnre.) 

3. GYPS FULVUS, Gmel. 
Seen occasionally. 

(The Griffon Vulture.) 
One shot and examined had a very fine ruff. 

I have also seen a much larger and paler bird, which may have been 
the one described by Mr. IIume as “ Jinzalayensis.” My notes on 
these birds are, I regret to say, very meagre. 

4. GYPS INDICUS, Scop. 
This species and the nest are equally numerous. 

5. GYPS BENGALENSIS, Gmel. 
Abundant. 

(The Long-billed Vulture.) 

(The White-backed Vulture.) 
Builds exclusively on trees, and seems to have a 

decided partiality for the burgot and peepul (Ficus indica and F. 
religiosa). I t  is the earliest breeder amongst our Indian Raptores. 
Several eggs were collected near Futtehgurh as early as the 15th of 
October last year ; and though I added considerably to the numbers 
in the following month, they were all, with one exception, without 
any spots. Later in the season, I got an egg almost completely 
capped at the small end with rich purple-red ; but, unfortunately, it  
contained a live chick. 

A curious trait in the habits of this species, viz. that of breaking 
off green twigs with its beak for a nest-lining, does not appear to 
have been recorded before. 

6. NEOPHRON GINGINJANUY, Lath. 
This useful though disgusting scavenger is universally distributed, 

and is to be found in the middle of towns, villages, and cantonments. 
B s  a rule, they commence to build early in March, and lay generally 
two eggs. I have, however, frequently found only one, although 
ample time was allowed for the second to be laid. On several 
occasions, 1 have found one egg well incubated, while the other was 
quite fresh. They vary considerably in shape, size, and extent of 
colouring, even those from the same nest never corresponding in 

* Rough Notes, part i. p. 10. 

(The Indian Neophron.) 
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these details. One of a pair in my collection is fully half an inch 
longer than its companion egg ; and I have several that are quite up 
to the majority of the plates in Ootheca Wolleyana.’ 

Althoiigh the Neophron builds a t  times on cliffs and old ruins, in 
this part of the country they swm to prefer doing so on trees ; and 
the nests that were examined by me this year were built alike on 
the mango, tamarind, peepul, and burgot. One of a pair that built 
close to my house was in the immature plumage, hut I failed to dis- 
cover whether it was the male or female. 

I saw a pair of these birds quartering the rock-side at  Aden when 
anchored off that fort; were they the African or Indian form? 
The Neophron copulates on the ground ; and the operation is slow 
and tedious. 

8. FALCO PEREGRINUS, Gmel. 
Generally distributed in suitable localities, arid essentially a Duck- 

Hawk in this R S  well as in other coiintries. 
The Bhyree is a cold-weather visitant to the plains of India, arrives 

in October and November, according to locality, and leaves again in 
April. I procured five specimens of this Falcon ; and they were all, 
when shot, within sight of jheels or swamps. They have invariably 
allowed me to approach within cnsg sliootiiigr-distance, even when 
they were about to take a duck. The following extracts from my 
notebook, relating to this species, niay not prove uninteresting :- 

“Camp, Mynpoory, Jan. 7, lBil.--Shot a yoiiiig male in the 
plain brown stage when sitting on the edge of a jlieel. Crop con- 
tained part of a Teal. Weighed 1 Ib. 10 oz., while a male F.jugger 
shot the same day weighed only I 11). 3 oz. The latter, however, 
was weighed on an empty stomach.” 

“Camp, Futtehgurh district, Jan. 30, 18iI.-‘l’ent pitched on 
the edge of the Iiidurgurh jheel, which is actually alive with clif- 
ferent kinds of Ducks, Waders, and Siberian Cranes (Grus Zeuco- 
geranus). A charming place for an ornithologist! Late in the 
evening shot a mature female Peregrine from the bough of a huge 
peepul tree which overlooked the jheel. Weight 2 lb. 43 oz. 
Length 20, wing 1.5, expanse 44 inches. Cere, legs, and feet pale 
greenish yellow ; eyelids very pale yellow, orbital space whitish, with 
a tinge of green ; basal halt’ of both mandibles pale blue, blackish 
at  the point. 

‘‘ Simultaneously with my shot, out flew another Falcon from the 
same tree, uttering a shrieking noise, Rnd making several swoops at 
the wounded bird on the ground. It, however, proved to be a male 
Jugger, and not the pair to the Peregrine, which I was in hopes it 
would have turned out.” 

C r  Camp, Etawah district, Feb. 9, 1871.-Shot another fully ma- 
ture female close to the canal this morning. She had just flown 
round R large grassy plain, striking terror into the Blue Rocks (Co- 
Izimbn intermedin), and making the so-called Ortolans (Calandrella 
bruchyductyla) rise in clouds like flights of locusts, and perched on 
a low thorny bush, where she was easily approached and shot. 

(The Peregrine Falcon.) 
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Weight 1 Ib. 14$ 0 2 .  Legs and feet 
yeIlow, with a slight tinge of green. 

“The  same morning I shot a female Jugqer Falcon, as I was 
anxious to compare the two birds in the flesh. The two Falcons cor- 
respond exactly in linear dimensions ; but there is a considerable differ- 
ence in their weight, the latter being 4 oz. lighter than the former. 

‘( Camp, Mynpoory Canal, March 16, 187 1 .-Encamped in a 
glorious place for Raptores. I had just bagged nine female Sarci- 
diornis melanotus (with one shot) for the use of my camp-followers, 
and was meditating whether it would be better to go after a Spotted 
Eagle which had just carried away n small fish from the edge of the 
water, or after a female Imperial in the Zineated stage, when I ob- 
served a Falcon skim over the surface of the water like a flash of 
lightning, and settle on a piece of rising ground, from which emi- 
nence she might have taken her pick of almost any Duck or Wader 
in the Indian list. The whole feathered creation for miles round had 
apparently assembled at this jheel (one of the few containing water 
so late in the season) preparatory to making a final migration north- 
wards. TI& bird, again, proved to be a fine adult female. 

Cere, gape, and orbital space lemon-yellow, 
with a tinge of green ; basal half of both maiidibles greenish horny, 
rest pale blue ; irides dark hazel-brown.” 

“Futtehgurh, April 13, 1871 .-My shikaree brought me an im- 
mature female this morning, shot on the banks of the Ganges, as he 
says, in  the act of striking a Greenshank (Totanus glottzs), which 
is likely enough, as the migratory Ducks have by this time left this 
part of the country. 

“This Falcon is in rather an interesting stage, as she has three blue 
feathers ou her back, which are quite conspicuous in  the plain brown 
plumage. 

Legs and 
feet pale yellowish green ; cere pale green, basal half of both man- 
dibles pale bluish with a tinge of yellow; orbital space whitish, 
yellow a t  the angle of the eye.” 

It is very extraordinary that four out of five of these Peregrines 
(and I lost a wounded female besides), as also the only examples of 
F. peregrinator and F. atriceps obtained by me, should be females. 
I have observed the same preponderance of females over males in 
almost all the Raptorial birds collected by me ; and when mentioning 
the circumstance to Mr. Brooks, he informed me that he had 
noticed the same thing. 

Length 19, wing 13 inches. 

“Weight 2 Ib. 3 )  oz. 

“Weight 2 Ib. 2 oz. Length 20.4 ; wing 14.3 inches. 

9. FALCO PEREGRINATOR, Sund. 
The only specimen of this species obtained was shot late on the 

evening of the 25th of .January last, just as she (sex determined by 
dissection) had missed her quarry, a Rose-headed Parrakeet ( P u h -  
ornis rosa), and alighted on a lofty peepul tree. 

I was returning to  my camp, after a long and fruitless tramp after 
Raptores ; and as it was close to this very place where, some two and 
a hnlf months before, a beautiful female specimen of Falco atricep, 

(The Shaheen Falcon.) 
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Hume, had been added to my list, I was on the p i  vive in the fond 
hope that ,something would tarn up before it got dark. 

Small flights of Parrots (Pahorn i s  torquntus and P .  rosu) were 
winging their way in rapid succession to their favourite roosting-p!aces, 
as is their wont a t  sunset, when to my delight a Falcon dashed into a 
small flock of the latter, within a few paces of my horse’s head, and 
sufficiently close to startle the animal momentarily. My gun-bearers, 
as invariably happens in cases of emergency, had Ingged about a 
liiindred yards behind, or I coukl easily have jumped off my horse, 
and shot the Falcon on the wing. Thrice did she attempt to strike 
her quarry, and on each occasion the Parrots huddled together in the 
utmost terror and confusion, dropping, as if shot dead, into the high 
ruhur crop throngh which I was riding. As they emerged, the 
Falcon doubled back upon them, and haviiig been foiled in her re- 
peated attempts, betook herself to a neighbouring tree, whence I had 
no difficnlty in  bringing her down. 

Length 17, wing 122 inches. Cere and base of bill greenish 
yellow, orhital space pale yellow ; legs and feet bright yellow. 

Had it not been for the friendly corer, and perhaps the noise made 
by me in calling for my gun, the Falcon would not have retired to 
roost supperless that night. I have sinee learned that this Falcon 
preys to a great extent on Parrots. 

The Shaheen must indeed be a rare bird ; for this is the only one 
seen by me during a tour of fire and n half months, and it is no 
exaggeration to say that hardly a day passed without myself or col- 
lectors spending several hours in the field. 

When on my voyage out from England, a Falcon was captured ou 
board the Peninsular and Oriental steamer ‘ Golconda,’ on the evening 
of the 18th of October last, off the Bombay coast (midway between 
Aden and that port), of which 1 noted down a description and mea- 
surements as well as circumstances would permit, considering the 
poor bird had a broken leg and was confined in a hen-coop. I have 
now no hesitation in considering this to have been a male F. pere- 
grinator. I t  would have been very interesting to have compared 
this specimen with examples from the North-west Provinces ; but 
unfortunately one of the ship’s officers was an amateur ornithologist, 
and all my attempts to negotiate for the bird proved futile. 

In  like manner I lost two specimens of Acckiter  nisus and one 
Tinnunculus cenchris, besides several small birds in the Mediterra- 
nean. The Bombay F. peregrinntor wanted the rich ochreous co- 
louring beneath, so conspicuous i l ~  rny bird, and was certainly of a 
paler hue above. 

9 bis. FALCO ATRICEPs, &me*. 
This was another trophy obtained by me on the morning of the 

16th of November last, jus tpve days after going into camp. It was 
indeed a good beginning. 

Weight 13; oz. Fect 
and legs orange ; cere and eyelids pale yellow; bill greenish at  

* See concerning this species Col. Dclm6 Radcliffe’s remarks in ‘Ibis,’ 1871, 
p. 363. 

(The Black-cap Falcon.) 

Length 17, wing 134, expanse 40 inches. 
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base, rest bluish horny; iris brown. The bird, a female, is now in 
the collection of Mr. Brooks, where it has been examined by Mr. 
Hume, who pronounced it to be “F. atriceps.” 

Without venturing an opinion myself as to whether this Falcon is 
worthy of sperific separation from the preceding species, I would 
remark that both Col. DelrnC Radcliffe ( c  Field,’ No. 969) and Mr. 
Brooks consider the so-called F. atriceps to be merely an accidental 
variety of F. peregrinator. lndeed the latter gentleman showed 
me a specimen in his collection which has one side of its head like 
F. peregrinalor and the other like F. atricpps. 

Mr. Brooks, I may observe, does not regard his opinion on the 
subject as possessing any weight, on account of the few specimens he 
has seen of these two birds ; but Col. Radcliffe’s is especially weighty, 
considering he has had more Indian Falcons through his hands than 
any other man. 

Mr. Hume distinguishes this species from the other bird, both on 
arcount of its paler mantle and the absence of the rich ochreous 
colour below. When treating of F. atriceps he writes, “ the  whole 
of the rest of the upper parts are a clear Peregrine slaty blue,” 
and, agnin, “beneath it is itever so rufous as F. peregriiiator usually 
(but not invariably) isx. 

My specimens of thesc two Falcons (viz. F. pewgrinator and F. 
atriceps) correspond in these points as much as it is possible for one 
bird to lie like another. In fact my F. atriceps (if it  is entitled to 
distinction) has a dark slaty-black head, dark grey back, and is very 
rufous beneath, being also well marked. If I remember right, 
Mr. Hume is not now inclined to regard his new bird as a good 
species, but is of opinion that all the Peregrinators of the North- 
west Provinces belong to the atriceps type, which he considers to 
IJe distinct from the spccimeii described by Sundcvall from Southern 
India. 

I take this opportunity of correcting an error that Dr. Jerdon has 
been led into, in supposing that “ many” specimens of this Falcon 
have been recently procured both by Mr. Hume and hlr. Brooks. 
My sole object in doing so is, that if such a statement is allowed to 
remain unehallenged, it strengthens the position of the new species. 
So far, therefore, from “ many ” specimens having been procured, 
Mr. Huuie has or had a short time ago only two, and Blr. Brooks 
has also two-the one shot by me, and one got himself, a half-and- 
half bird which has already been alluded to. 

11. FALCO JUGGER, Gray. 
Abundant, and very partial to open country. 

(The Jugger.) 
I have seen five 

and six in a morning’s ride throngh large plains studded here and 
there with solitary peepnl trees, and have preserved a fine series 
showing every gradatioii of colour, from the bird of the year, with 
leaden- white legs, fret, cere, and uniform brown plumage beneath, 
to the fully adult specimens, having the underpai t s  pure white, and 
legs 8c .  of a briglit yellow. 

* Roiigli Notes, part i. 1). 68. 
t Ibk, 701. i. (3rd ser ) p. 237. 
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The Jugger breeds in high trees, in the absence of cliffs, during 
January and February, laying usually four eggs. In  size they are 
intermediate between those of I.: peregrinus and F. istondieus, and 
not unlike Hewitson’s plate of that bird’s egg. I have never seen 
this Falcon build i t s  own nest 0% trees, but have invariably found it 
take possession of the old nests of Gyps hengalensis or of Milvus 
govindu. Generally speaking, it is not even relined ; but it is worth 
mentioning that one nest examined in my presence, in which the 
eggs were tolerably well incubated, was comfortably and warmly 
lined with several handfuls of small feathers. Did the birds in- 
stinctively make their habitation comfortable for the reception of 
their expected progeny, or were the feathers collected accidentally ? 
I am inclined to think the latter was the case, as in all the nests ex- 
amined by me this season the female bird has betrayed her where- 
abouts by making a plaintive cry, as Falcons do when hungry, and I 
am under the impression that the male caters for her during the 
season of incubation, and hence this accumnlation of feathers in the 
nest. I shot a pair off the nest, the female of which was in the 
brown or juvenile plumage, probably a second year’s bird, while the 
male was an old oue. Thr Jugger is indeed a dirty bird, and 
swarms with huge diseusting parasites nearly half an inch long, 
which I have never noticed on any other Falcon. 

(The Toorumtce or Red- 
headed Merlin.) 

Breeds gencrally in February and 
March. The few nests discovered by me I attribute solely to the 
fuss made by these little Fslcons, as they are most pugnacious and 
noisy during the breeding-season, actually attaching Kites and Crows 
at a considerable distance from the tree they have monopolized. On 
two occasions my tent happened t o  be pitched in a mango-tope 
where a pair of Toorumtees were busy building ; and I found them a 
perfect nuisance, as they were incessantly darting out and driving 
away all manner of imaginable enemies. The nest is generally 
placed in a leafy clump, near the top of a tree (by preference the 
mango), and it is by no means easy of detection. Four is the usual 
complement of eggs they lap ; and in size and appearance some in my 
collection would easily do duty for those of Falco suhhufeo as 
figured by Hewitson. On the whole there appears to br the same 
relation between the eggs of this bird and of the Jugger Falcon as 
there is between those of the Peregrine and the Kestrel. 

Mr. Hume states that he  has “as.yet obtained no egg earlier than 
the 15th of February””. I t  is, indeed, strange that  the only three 
nests taken by me were all before that date-one of them actually 
as early as the 9th of January last. One of these three deserves 
special notice. I was returning home late on the evening of the 
4th of February Inst, when my attention was attracted by the familiar 
cry of one of these birds, which I found was attacking a common 
Kite in the most furious manner, at a considerable height in the air. 

* Rough Notes, part i. p. 91. 

16. LITHOFALCO CHIQUERA, Daud. 

I s  universally distributed. 
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The only tree for a mile roniid was a gipnntic solitary mango ; and 
no sooner had I sent my man up the tree than the little Falcon flew 
straight to her nest, qiiite prepared to hold her gronnd. The nest 
contained two fresh eggs ; but one of them had a largish hole on one 
side, exactly like what would be made by the beak of a bird ; and 
through this aperture I blew the specimen. I imagine the Too- 
rumtee had done this from anger when it saw that the nest was 
about to be robbed. 

During the breeding-season I have several times observed the 
male and female feeding together in tlie most affrctionate manner. 

I think they must hunt in pairs in a wild state ; and hence pro- 
bably the native idea of training them to take the so-called Jay 
(Coracias ir~dica) in that manner. 

17.  TINNUNCULUS ALAUDARIUS, Briss. 
The  most common migratory Falcon in the country, arriviiig in 

It does not 

(Thc Kestrel.) 

October, and leaving agnin by the middle of April. 
breed in tlie plains. 

23. MICRONISUS BADIUS, Gmel. 
Common, and builds tlnring April and May. 

(The Shikra.) 
Dr. Jerdon could 

never have seen the eggs of this Ilawk, or he would not have de- 
scribrd them as " much blotched with reddish  brown"^. I, for one, 
have ncver seen eggs of this bird with any markings at all ; and in 
this respect the Sliikra has its affinities with the Goshawk, and not 
with the true Sparrow-Hawks. 

The Shilrra is a great favourite with native fdconers ; and few of 
them can afford to keep more expensive Hawks. I t  is generally 
trained to take the differrnt kinds of lLIinas (Sturnus co~trcr,  Acri- 
dotheres tristis, A. ginginianics, and Temenuchus pugorlarum) ; I 
have lately scen a young hird, certainly nnder six months old, catch 
as many as six in a morning; and it has also been trained to take 
the small Crow (Coruzcs splendens). 

24. ACCIPITER NISUS, Linn. 
I found this a rare bird, which is clearly shown by my getting 

only one specimen, a young male. On three or four occasions I saw 
what appeared to be Sparrow-Hawks ; but I cannot speak with any 
certainty as to their identity, as they were fearfully wild, r.ot allow- 
ing me within a hundred yards or so. 

27. AQUILA IMPERIALIS, Bechst. 
Visits the plains in great numhers during the cold-weather months, 

leaving again early in April for its breeding-haunts. I have met with 
this fine bird in all localities ; but it is very partial to large plains 
early in the season, where it may be seen seated on a low bough of 
the babool tree. As the seasnn advances, it  affects jhcels and swamps, 
preying on Ducks &c.  It is no exaggeration to say that I have seen 
a dozen of them in a large plain in the course of a morning. 

(The Sparrow-IIawk.) 

(The Imperial Eagle.) 

* Birds of India, 701. i. 1'. 50. 
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At first I found it impossible to get within shot of these Eagles, 
though I used a double-barrel No. 7 Duck-gun, carrying 7 drs. of 
powder aiid 2 0 2 .  of shot. Latterly, however, I devised meaiis by 
which a bird was hardly lost, a d  iiot only saved myself a consider- 
able amount of ammuuition, but also bodily suffering. IIappeiiing 
to be out one morning without my gun, I rode up to an Imperial 
which was perched 011 the top of a babool, some 85 feet high, in 
order to see how close tlie bird would allow me to approach. Haviiig 
got to  about 20 yards from the tree, aiid the bird sLowing no signs 
of uneasiiiess, I stalked her in a circuitous way (tlie same as one does 
when shooting Antelope), narrowing the circle each rouud I took, 
till at last I pulled up right under the tree, aud looked the Eagle 
full in the face. She (sex judged from her size) was in the Zineuted 
stage, and kept her eyes fixed 011 me, apparently quite fascinated, 
and refused actually to fly iiotwithstandiiig I waved m y  hat at her. 
After this successful mauceuvre I gave up shooting Raptores on foot, 
and invariably rode up to them in the maliner above described, 
making my sliikaree carry a small gun on my off-side, and giving 
him the order to fire when I got sufficieutly close. 

The food of the Imperial Eagle is as disgusting as it is varied 
according to circumstances ; but I do not thiuk the epithets “a  great 
hulking Kite ” and ‘‘ ignoble feeder ” * are justly applicable, at least 
iiot as far as my experience goes. I t  is true that the birll will coii- 
sort a i t h  Vultures over a dead Bullock, rnakiug a hearty meal 
thereof, and that I have on several occasions found Frogs in their 
crops ; but all Eagles will feed on carrioii when pressed by hunger. 
I have fouud I”. inzperialis at times a bold aiid fearless bird, as the 
following anecdotes will show :--’Vl’hen encamped in tlie station of 
Eta, on the 7th of Mxreh last, I threw out the body of an Imperial 
which had just been skinned, aiid iii a few momeuts I shot a brother 
Imperial in the act of tearing it to pieces, from my t en t  door. On 
another occasion a Wokab (dquila f i h e s c e a s )  liad just deprived a 
Kite of the entrails of a Fowl, which a@ was immediately after- 
wards taken possession of by aii Imperial, which in return fell to a 
charge of my gun in the most public part of wty camp. 

These instances are eiiougli to show that my frieud Dr. Tristram 
has rightly depicted the character of this Eagle wlieu he calls it a 
‘‘ truly imperial bird,” and, again, that “ there is a beauty and ma- 
jesty in its movements, and in its greater fearlessness of nian when 
in search of food, which at oiice attracts one”,b. Though hunger 
will compel this bird to eat carrion, there is no doubt that it prefers 
better food. I have seen theni times without number perclied on 
the boughs of trees overlooking swamps, evidently 011 tlie look-out 
for Ducks. 

Early one inoruing, wlicii out shooting (the sun liad hardly risen), 
I heard the rnelancholy uotes of the Bralimiiiee Duck (Cusarca rutila) 
overhead (a sound that niubt  be familiar to every Indiall sportsman), 
a d  five miliutes later I saw a huge Imperial in the act of devouring 

* Rough Notes, part i. p. 145. 
t Ibis, 1865, p. 261. 
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the object of its affections, in tlie middle of a large Antelope plain. 
On another occasion I shot a magnificent female black Imperial, the 
only fully mature bird of’ the season; when about to take a Duck from 
the edge of a jheel. As it is now being contended that the Euro- 
pean and Indian Imperial Eagles are two distiwt birds, and as one 
rarely gets a black one in this country, I make the following verbatim 
extract from my notebook, which was jotted down on the spot :- 

(‘ Camp iMynpoory Canal, Feb. 1 I, 1871 .-After examining the 
Jngger’s nest I went along the banks of the winding jheel near the 
canal, as the ground looked promising for Peregrines and A.  ria-  
vioides. To my delight I saw a black, rufous-headed Imperial fly 
across the jlieel and settle 011 a small beyr tree ; as she perched the 
bough regularly gave with her weight, and she had some difficulty 
in keeping her position on the sapling, first spreading out one wing 
and then the other to keep her balance true. 

“ A s  she was intent on watching the Ducks, I crossed the most 
shallow part of the ’heel, aiid managed to crawl unobserved behind 

without injuring a feather. 
“Measurements. Length 33 in., wing 25 in. ; tarsi t,o beginning 

of toes 4 &  in., thence to root of mid claw 2& in. ; greatest width of 
foot 7 in., greatest breadth 5; in. ; hind claw along curve 2 in.; 
height of both mandibles a t  cere I$,  from base of cere to tip of 
upper mandible along the curve 3 in. ; gape at  point of both man- 
dibles 3 in. 

a cane-field to wit 1 iin 30 yards of the tree, when down she came 

“ Sex. Female, on dissection. 
“ Weight. 7 lbs. (i 02. 
‘‘ Colour of soft p a r t s .  Feet dingy yellow, gape and cere pale 

lemon-yellow ; whole of mandibles, excepting the tips, which are 
black, pale blue ; iris brown ; claws black. 

Whole of upper plumaFe 
chocolate-brown ; beneath much darker, nearly black. No satzs- 
fac tory  traces of white feathers on the scapulary region ; quite absent 
on one side. The white feathers will perhaps appear when tile bird 
gets older.” 

I t  is not my intention to enter into any discussion at  present as 
to whether the Indian Imperial is distinct from the European bird. 
I believe that such, however, is now pretty generally admitted to be 
the case, by some of onr leading ornithologists. The plumage clues- 
tion of the Indian bird is one of the greatest interest, and can only 
be worked out by ornithologists at home, who enjoy tlie privilege 
of examining specimens from all three continents. I am, however, 
fully convinced that in the four-fold stage of the Indian bird we have 
at  least two distinct s iecies. Can it be that the true A. imperialis, 
Cuv., visits India, a n i  that A. bz&sciata will yet stand to be a good 
species* 1 I hear from Dr. Tristram that the Iiidian bird is not 

* I shall eiidnzvour to supply the Society with h i n g  examples of thi, bird 
for their Gardens, where aloiie thc transitional stages can be satisfactorially ob- 
yervcd, aiid the matler finally clearcd up. It is impossible to do this by simply 
shooting the birds, as they leave the plains of India before they moult. 

‘c  Plumage. Head and neck pale rufous. 
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supposed to have a white scapulary patch, aiid that the European 
one, on the other hand, has no Zineuted stage. Now it will be seen 
that the ohly black Imperial got by me had hardly any traces of 
white feathers, aud that they were entirely wanting on one side. 
This would correspond with what Dr. Tristrarn has written ; but un- 
forturiately I have at present two mote black birds (given to me) 
which have the white shoulders conspicuous enough, though by no 
means so large as shown in Bree’s plate. I have just examined these 
three birds with the plate in question, with the following results :- 

1. The tail in the European bird has a broad terminal band, and 
two distinct bars between that arid the base of the tail, All three 
Indian examples have the same terminal band ; but instead of the 
two distinct bars there are several (five or six) wavy marks, sonip- 
what indistiuct and irregular. 

2 .  The Indiau specimeus want the light colour dozcn the centre 
of the hack, though the head agrees well enough. They also want 
the light ochreous shade between the shoulder and side of neck. 

3 .  The lndian birds are, 011 the whole, very much blacker, and 
the white on the scapulary region is not so conspicuous ; in one spe- 
cimen it is as good as wanting. 

With regard to the liueated stage, it  is by far the most common 
bird in this country. Next in order comes the double-banded one, 
A .  bifasciuta, then the plain brown stage with light head, and lastly 
the fully adult black bird. Of the latter I bagged the only one seen, 
a i d  of the three first I saw fully a hundred birds. I t  was my inteii- 
tion to send home a bird in each stage, as also the black one 
without white shoulders, to the Secretary, for exhibition at  this 
Meeting ; but, unfortunately, the present postal arrangements pre- 
vent my doing so. 

There is another point regarding which I would wish to say a few 
words before concluding my remarks oil this very interesting subjrct. 
I t  would appear that the Imperial and Tawny Eagle ( A .  navi- 
oides, Cuv.), as also the Spotted Eagle (A. navia) ,  have been much 
confused by European writers-to wit, the adniission of A. navioides 
into Bree’s work, when it had no right to a place, a t  that time, in the 
European list *. 

Again, Captain Elwes, in his interestiiig paper ‘‘ on the Birds of 
Turkey,” states that a “ series of Imperial, Tawny, and Spotted 
Eagles could be produced running imperceptibly into each other in 
size, aiid nearly similar in colonr.” I could make further quotations 
to show that the structziral dzference between the two race8 of 
Eagles, viz. the Imperial in all four stages (and with this I would unite 
the Indian Tawny Eagle, A.fuluescens), on the oiie hand, and A.  
ncevia and ncevioides, on the other l~and, have not been noticed, 
certuinly not pointed out.  Leaving alone the question of plumage 
for the preseiit, I would observe that the shape of the nostril alone 
is amply sufficient to separate the two races of Eagles. I t  will be 
seen that in the former two birds the nostrils are elonguted and vet.- 
ticul, wider a t  the base thaii a t  the top, whereas in the two latter 

* Lord Lillord on the Ornithology of Spain, ‘Ibis,’ 1865, p. 173. 
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they are a very broad ellipse, nearly circular. I am indebted to Mr. 
Brooks for having pointed this out to me;  and if this is once ob- 
served there is no possibility of an Imperial Eagle, no matter of what 
size or colour, being confounded with either tlie Spotted or Tawny 
Eagles, or of -4. Juuluescens being mistaken for either of the latter. 
Tlie Wohab (d.fuluescens) may be associated with the Imperial, as 
far as the nostril is concerned ; but tlie size aud coloration of the bird 
are more tliaii sufficient to distinguish it a t  a glance. I can now sepa- 
rate tlie two races of birds by merely seeing the nostrils and tails. 
The former point may not be sufficiently clear in some dried skins, 
especially if a tlnead has been drawn through the nose, which tends 
to destroy its natural shape; but in some thirty birds that I have 
just examined there is no mistaking the matter. 

(Tlie Spotted Eagle.) 28. AQUILA NAXIA. 

Is universally distributed in suitable localities. Arrives and de- 
parts much about the same time a s  tlie preceding species, and has 
not as yet been known to breed within the limits to which these 
notes refer. The Spotted Eagle is essentially a marsh-loving bird ; 
and I have never met with it anymhere but in watery places. To  see 
A .  nmvia iu the zeiiith of his glory one has only to spend a week 
along the banks of tlie Cawnpore and Etawah canals, where adjacent 
marshes occur ; and 1 have actually shot thein from my dog-cart. 
Judging from the number of dissections I have made, Frogs would 
seem to constitute its chief food ; and hence its fondness for marshy 
places. I t s  “ bill of fare,” however, is as varied as that of  its con- 
gener A .  1n7perzuiis ; and it is also equally cannibalistic. 

I threw away a badly shot specimen one morning as not worth 
shiiiniug, whcn it was pounced upon almost irninediately by one of 
its own species. On another occadon I shot one off the body of an 
Owl (Uiruu coroinaizda) which had been thrown away tlie day before 
unskinned. But though I have ciijoyecl rare opportunities of study- 
ing the habits of the Spotted Eagle, I have never yet seen one at- 
tempt to take a live bird. Indeed it would appear that the featliered 
race were instinctively aware that they enjoyed perfect immunity 
from this Raptor, as I was once surprised to find an A. nreria and a 
pair of Episcopus Storks actuallv feeding close together, the former 
grubbiug for land-crabs (which, by the way, they are very fond of), 
aud tlie latter for earthworms. 

With regird to plumage, this Eagle has only two well-marked 
stages, liz. the spotted and tlle uniform dark brown, nearly ap- 
proacliing a black. Judging from the com1)aratively few specimens 
one gets in the latter garb, a t  least in India, there is reason to cou- 
cluck that tlie bird takes a long time (probaldy several years) before 
it assumes the fully mature livery. My chief aim was to obtain 
specimens without speck or spot, aird I am sorry to think of the life 
that was sacrificed in furtherance of this object. After all, I do not 
think I procured three examples which could be called peyfectly 
sputless. All these birds had white t a r d  plumes, which I am in- 
cliued to consider is indicative of age. 
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Mr. Hume alludes to a “ bufy sfage” *, described from a bird in 
that plumage, which was shot by Mr. Brooks; but this has since 
been referred to the first stage of A.  nevioides. 

That the latter gent!eman was fully convinced that in this light- 
roloured bird he had a rara avis will be seen from the concluding 
remarks made by Mr. Hunle when describing the Spotted Eaglet, 
as also from Mr. Brooks’s letter to ‘The Ibis,’ where he says, “ I  
am now sure that this pure buff-and-grey plumage is a perfect one, 
that of an adult bird, and that this Eagle is quite distinct from A .  
ncvia,’’ &c.$ 

Mr. Brooks’s supposition, however, as to maturity was a mistake, 
as a moulting specimen since obtained distinctly proves. 

28 bis. A Q U I L A  NZVIOIDES, Cuv. 
I t  is with no little pride that I am able to add two specimeiis of 

this rare and interesting Eagle to the few that have already been 
procured in this country. 

We are indebted to the gentleman whose name has already ap- 
peared pretty frequently in these notes for having added this very 
fine bird to the Indian list. A brief history regarding the few ex- 
amples as yet obtained in this country may not be out of place. 
The  first specimen, a very pale buff bird, was shot by Mr. Brooks 
in the cold seasnn of’ 1866-67; and this is the type of Mr. Hume’s 
first stage of A.  ncevin. Subsequently Mr. Brooks procured seven, 
of which a moultiiig bird was shot in Pillibeet by Mr. Yeatman, 
making in all eight specimens. Two of these were erliibited by 
Dr. Tristram at this Society’s Meeting in Jan. 1870 0, two are now 
in Mr. Hume’s museum, and the remaining four are in  Bfr. Brooks’s 
collection. 

Oil my arrival in  India, my earnest attention was given to this 
matter ; and my labours have so far been crowried with success. To  
the above number I can add two hirds, male and female, in a yellow- 
ochreous stage. My first introduction to A. ncevioides is solely attri- 
butable to an accitleiit : wonld that such mishaps were of more fre- 
quent occurrence ! I had missed my camp one morning, and was 
driving along the canal, mlien a yellow-looking Eagle rose from a 
dry grass bed and settled a little ahcad of me, in the dense fringe of 
jungle trees which grow so luluriantly along the canal-banks. 

My second bird (the female), strange to say, was got very much 
in the same way. After my first success I stuck to the caiial, riding 
and driving frequently twenty miles a clay along the banks, and getting 
every thing that could be expected, save and except A. nalvioides. 
I was just about to leave that part of the country in utter despair, 
when my patience was again rewarded. On lhis occasion I actually 
drove uocler the babool tree where the bird was sitting. I t  was 
latish in the evening, and the rays of the setting sun made the 
Eagle have a golden-yellow apprarance. Prom the little I have 
seen of this bird, and judging from the fact that all of those that 
have been procured were shot in the vicinity of jheels, there is 

(The Tawny Eagle.) 

* Rough Notes, pt i. p. 1G4. t Rough Notes, pt. i. p. 172. 
1 Ibis for 1870, p. 290. 3 P. 2. s. 1870, p. 4. 
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every reason to conclude that, like its congener A.  nauin,  i t  is also a 
marsh-loving bird. I believe it to be, however, a more game-killing 
Raptor ; and though the crop of one of my specimens contained only 
a frog, Mr. Brooks once saw A. tzavioides strike a pond-Heron, 
Ardea leucoptera. 

With regard to its ploniage, it would appear to have several stages, 
viz. pale huff, yellow, tawny red, and dark chocolate-brown, with a 
pale fulvous head ; but perhaps these shades are only a matter of 
complexion. Most of the birds got in this country have been in the 
first two stages ; and only one fully adult specimen has as yet been 
procured, and this one is now with Dr. Tristrnm. I trust Dr. Jerdon 
will pardon me for pointing out that this Eagle is by no means so 
common as i s  to be inferred from his ‘‘ Suppienientary Notes” *. 

The following is a complete record of every specimen that has as 
yet been known to have been obtained in this country :- 

1, d . A pale buff bird, Etawah, Feb. 20th, 1867, given to Dr. 
Tristram. 

2, 9 . A pale buff bird, Etawah, March 1868, given to Mr. Hume. 
3, 9 .  A dark red bird, ICIarch 1869, given to  Dr. Tristram. 
4, 0 .  A buff bird, Nov. 1869, with Mr. Brooks. 
5, 2 .  A buff bird, Dec. 1869, given to Mr. IIume. This bird 

has bars on the tail square acrass the feathers, not diagonal as in  A.  
f u  Ivescens. 

6, 9 .  A buff bird, Jan. 1870, with Mr. Brooks. 
7, 9 . A dark hrciwn and partly buff bird (moulting), new feathers 

dark red-brown on lower parts, shot in Pillibeet, in Jan. 1870, by 
Mr. Yeatman, with Mr. Brooks. 

8, 9 .  A buff bird, Jan. 29th, 1870, with Mr. Brooks. 
9 , d .  A yellow bird, shot by me, Feb. 8th, 1871. 

10, 2 .  A yellow bird, shot by me, l\larch 12th, 1871. 
Aquila nevioides has contributed not a little towards the general 

confusion of the Eagle question. That the Europeaz Tawny Eagle 
and the Indaan Tawny one ( A ,  fttluescens) have been considered one 
and the same bird must have been apparent to any attentive reader 
of Bree’s work+. Mr. Blyth, while pointing out that the Wokab 
was a “ considerably smaller bird ” 2 than its congener, failed to 
show the structural dtj5erexce between the two birds, which he most 
certainly would have noticed had he haiidled both together. Dr. 
Tristram holds (in epist.) “ tha t  in some stages A .  fulvescms and A. 
ncrvioides seem awfully close.” “ I am not sni-e,” he adds, ’‘ that 
A. f u l v e m m  is any thing more than a small race.” I n  the face of the 
above it would appear almost presumptuous in me to point out that 
the two birds are wholly distinct and separate; and I trust that 
ornithologists who may now have any doubts on the subject will 
compare the nostrils and tails of the two birds. I t  will be found 
that these two Eagles differ in the following points : - 

1. A. fulvescens has its nostrils eloripated and vertical, while A.  
ncevioides has them broad and elliptical, almost circular. 

* Ibis, April 1871, p. 245. 1. Brea, vol i. pp. 72, 73. 
Ibis, vol. ii. new series, p. 241. 
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2. The former has the tail invariably barred, the latter rarely 
(judging from Indian examples). Only one out of ten specimens 
has cay indication of bars : these do not extend across the feathers, 
but only occupy a space close to the shafts of the feathers ; and they 
are not diagonal as in A. fulvescews, but a t  right angles to the shaft. 

3. There is a most decided difference in the f ee l  of the plumage 
of the two birds ; that of A .  ncevioides is soft and silky, while that of 
the other bird is stiE and harsh. 

I will now leave the matter in the hands of those who will exa- 
mine the birds in question to judge for themselves whether there is 
any possibility of confusing the two Eagles together. As far as 
mere coloration of plumage is concerned, there are probably no two 
Eagles which resemble each other more than A.  nevioides  and A. 
fulvescens do in some stages of plumage ; arid I am not ashamed to 
admit that I have in my collection a large very pale Wokab (nearly 
cream-colonred), which I carefully ticketed A .  nevioides .  On show- 
ing this bird to Mr. Brooks my hopes were dashed to the ground ; 
and I can now conscientiously state that I could separate these two 
birds, no matter in what stage, by simply looking at  their nostrils 
and tails. 

On the same day that I got my female A.  n m i o i d e s  I also shot a 
fine adult A. ncevia ; and as it is not every one who has the treat 
of comparing these two birds together in the flesh, the following 
careful measurements &c. are annexed in a tabular form for the sake 
of easy reference and comparison :- 

- - ~ ~  
9 Aquila 

nm~ioiclees. 

inches. 
_.-____- 

’$ Aquila 
ncevia. 

Hind toe to root of claw ..................... 
Bill, straight,, including cere from forehead 
Its claw along curve ........................... 

inches. 
28 
21.5 

4 3  
5.5 
5.0 
2.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.4 

1.9 
2 2  
2.3 
1 .6 

1.2 
1.7 

A.  n@vioides.-Weigbt 6 lb. 3 02. Crop contained a yellow frog. 
Cere pale yellow gape dark yellow ; basal half of both mandibles 
pale, slaty blue, tipa horny black. Eye-shelf pale greenish yellow ; 
eyellds leaden ; orbital space covered with white down ; iris dark 
hazel-brown ; a black eye-atreak or eyebrow from cere to end of eye. 

A.  nceuia-Weight 4 lb. 4% 02. Crop contained nil. “Feet 
dingy yellow ; cere and gape pale l;p~on-yellow ; iris light brown. 
This was a spotless bird w i f e  real plumes. 

,, width at gape .............................. 1.6 
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It will be observed that though the two birds are nearly the same 
in  linear dimensions, A: nmioidees is a heavier and more robust bird ; 
its beak is larger and more massive, and its tarsi, toes, and claws are 
longer. 

3. Descriptions of two new Species of British Holothuroiclea. 
By GEORGE STEWARDSON BRADY, C.M.Z.S., and DAVID 
ROBERTSON, F.G.S. 

[Received October 27, 1871.1 

(Plates LXXI. & LXXII.) 
SYNAPTA TENERA, Norman. 
Body about eight times as long as broad, tapering slightly towards 

the  posterior extremity : tentacles short and sparingly pinnate. 
Anchor-plates few in number, subpentagonal, with a broad handle 
or pedicle, the length of which is equal to about one half the width 
of the plate : one broadly ovate, crcnulated, central perforation, stir- 
rounded by five of similar size and shape and another crescenti- 
form, the last named being situate just above the base of the pedicle. 
The pedicle itself has near its base a wedge-shaped aperture, and a t  
the free extremity two or three irregular sublinear perforations. The 
anchors themselves are slightly longer than the anchor-plates, and 
are often minutely and irregularly perforated in the shaft and Rrms. 
At the bases of the tentacles are a few minute spicules, ciirvilinear 
in  form, with divaricated hircate extremities (fig. 4). Thc whole 
animal is very tender and delicate in structure, and almost perfectly 
transparent, five opaque white longitudinal lines, however, being 
very conspicuous. 

The only locality in which we have met with this species is the 
Frith of Clyde, where it occurs not unfrequently in black ooze, in 
a depth of 15-30 fathoms. 

Synapta tenern was named and briefly referred to by the Rev. 
A. M. Norman at  a meeting of the British Association some few 
years ago, his remarks being based upon specimens taken by Mr. 
Robertson in the above-mentioned locality. 

(Plate LXXI. figs. 1-4.) 

Length an inch to an inch and a half. 

CUCUMARIA SAXICOLA, nov. sp. (Plate LXXII.) 
Body of nearly equal thickness throughout, scarcely at all tapering 

a t  the extremities ; skin excessively thick and strong. The spicules 
of the body are usually subrhomboidal in shape (fig. 3a) ,  but in pro- 
cess of growth tend to lengthen out a t  the extremities (fig. 36) ;  
each plate has in the centre four oval perforations arrmged diamond- 
wise, the two in the short axis being the largest; but as the plate 
increases in size more perforations become developed in the direction 
of the long axis (6). These plates are by no means very thickly set, 
and are interspersed with numerous much smaller spicules of a stel- 
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late form (fig. 2c) .  The sides of the suckers contain numerous elon- 
gated curtilinear and irregularly perforated spicules (fig. 4 d), within 
which, but perhaps only at  the extremity of the sucker, are a number 
of irregularly angular plates (figs. 4 e  nnd 3f) ; the extremity of 
the foot is furnished with a single central circular cribriform plate. 
Length from 1 to 3 inches. 

Habitat.  In  the holes and crerices of limestone boulders between 
tide-marks, Westport Bay, co. Mapo, Ireland. A single specimen 
dredged in Birterbuy Bay, co. Galway. 

Cucumaria saxicola somewhat approaches in general appearance to 
C. lactea, but is altogether larger and more robust, and the spicules 
of the skin are formed on quite a different plan. I n  its littoral ha- 
bitat, too, C. saxicola differs, so far as we know, from all other 
British species of sea-cucumbers. We obtained several specimens 
(about half a dozen in all) amongst the shore boulders in Westport 
Bay ; and in all cases they were very firmly attached to the rocks, 
following the contortions of a fissure or ‘‘ worm-hole,” and adhering 
with such tenacity as sometimes to require the aid of a knife to 
remove them*. 

Colour white. 

CUCUMARIA PENTACTES, Muller. 
This species being nearly allied to the preceding, we have thought 

i t  desirable to figure the spicules, which distinguish it a t  once, if 
such a test were needed, from C. saxicola. 

C. pentactes is in colour dark brown or purple, is widest in the 
middle, and tapers much towards the hinder extremity ; it  lives con- 
stantly unattached, amongst soft mud. I t s  skin, though to the eye 
and touch very much more delicate than that of C. saxicola, is seen 
under the microscope to be composed almost entirely of a mass of 
calcareous spicules, one layer superimposed on another, SO as abso- 
lutely to  leave no other tissue discernible. These spicules have a 
rounded outline, are perforated with round apertures, and round the 
margins, as well as in the interspaces of the perforations, are studded 
with large bead-like tubercles. The body-spicules are figured in 
Plate LXXI. fig. 5, those of the feet in fig. 6. 

Our only specimens of C. pentactes were dredged by Mr. Robert- 
son in the Frith of Clyde, where it is not uncommon. 

(Plate LXXI. figs. 5, 6.) 

EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

PLATE LXXI. 
Fig. 1. Synapfa tenera, about twice the natural size. 

2, 3. Plate and anchor of the same. 
4. Spicules from neck of the ~ a m e .  
5. Spicules from skin of Cucunzarza pentactes. 

6. Foot-spicules of C. pentactes. 

x 300. 

X 210. 
a, seen from front ; b, obliquely ; c, c, laterally. 

a. The same. X 210. 
X 105. 

* The Rpecimen from which fig. 2 (Plate LXXII.) is taken was dredged in 
15 fathoms in Birterbuy Bay ; its spicules are smaller and much lesa closely 
set than in those from between tide-marks in Westport Bay. 
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PLATE LXXII. 
Fig. 1. Cueurnaria saxicola, aboiit twice the natural size. 

2. Portion of skin of the same with spicules in siiu. 
3. Spicules from body of the same. 
4. Transverse view of foot of the same. 

(Taken from a specimen contracted by preservat,ion in bpi&) 
X 210. 

X 210. 
X 84. 

4. Description of a new Specks of D o v e  from the Coral- 
reef of Aldabra. By P. L. SCLATER, M.A., Ph.D. F.R.S., 
Secre ta ry  to  the Society. 

[Received October 27, 1871.1 

(Plate LXXIII . )  

In my report on the additions to the Society’s Menagerie for 
June last* I recorded the arrival of a pair of Doves, presented to 
the collection by Mr. Edward Newton, and brought home for us by 
Sir Henry Barkly on his return to this country from Mauritius. 
Mr. Newton informed me that these Doves were procured for him 
by Mr. Swinburne Ward, when he visited the coral-reef of Aldabra 
in 1868, and were believed to  belong to an undescribed species. 
Aldabra Island lies in the Tndian Ocean, north of Madagascar, in 
about 9’ 26‘ S. lat. and long. 46’ 35’ E. Upon announcing the 
arrival of these birds I proposed for them the temporary designation 
Turtur aldabranus, under which name I now propose to describe 
this interesting species, as follows :- 

TURTUR ALDABRANUS, sp. nov. 
Supra brunneus unicolor, capite toto cum collo undique vinaceo 

perfusis : colliposticiplumis nigris vinaceo terminatis, tanquam 
s p a m a t i s  : subtus cineraceus, usqtce ad medium pectus vinaceo 
perfusus, ventro medio crissoque albis : alarum remigibus cine- 
raceo-brunneis, unicoloribus : caudrz rectricibus duabus mediis 
omnino e t  proximis in pogonio exteriore brunneis dorso con- 
coloribus : ceteris omnibus nigris, limbo unciali lactescenti- 
albo terminatis : subalaribus cineraceis : rostro plumbeo, apice 
favieante, pedibus carneis : long. tota 10.5, a l e  5.75, caudre 
3.9, tarsi 1.1 p012. Angl. et dec. 

Hab. Insula Aldabra. 
Obs. Proximus Turturi rostrato ex ins. Seychellensibus, a quo 

uropygio e t  rectricibus mediis briinneis, nec cineraceis, et rostro de- 
biliore diversus : differt a Turture picturato capite vinaceo nec 
cinereo. 

The pair of this Dove which Mr. Newton sent us were in good 
health ; but the hen had an injured wing, which prevented her from 
flying off the ground. Notwithstanding this, when placed in the 
large Western Avinry they quickly showed symptoms of breeding, 

it See anted, p. 623. 

(Plate LXSIII.) 
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and about three weeks zfter their arrival built a nest in the interior 
of the compartment assigned to them. A few days after this, as our 
head keeper, Mr. B. Misselbrook, informs me, two eggs were laid, and 
iucubation was commenced, the male taking turns with the female 
on the nest. I n  sixteen days one young one was hatched, on the 
17th or 18th of July, and is still living in the aviary. The other 
egg turned out to be addled; and I now exhibit its shell, which, 
like that of all Pigeons, is of a spotless white. I t  measures 1.35 
inch hy 9 5  inch. Libout the end of September the hen sickened 
and died. I now exhibit her skin, from which the accompanying 
figure (Plate LXXIII . )  has been prepared. 

Mr. Newton tells me that this Dove has also bred in the Mauritius. 
The  Bldabran Dove is, as above pointed out, closely related to 

Turtur picturatus of Madagascar and T. ?*oslratus of the Seychelles, 
the three species forming together a small section of the typical 
Turtures. l‘urtur picturatus is now found in Mauritius, bnt is 
believed by Prof. Newton to have been originally introduced there 
from Madagascar. I t  has certainly been introduced into the Sey- 
chelles, whence 1 now exhibit a skin not differing from Mauritian 
examples. 

I am greatly indebted to Prof. Newton for placing at my disposal 
his series of skins of these birds, which is now before the Society. 

5. Description of a iicw Himalayan Finch, Procarduelis 
rubescens. By WILLIAM T. BLANPORD, C.M.Z.S. 

[Received November G, 1871.1 

(Plate LXXIV.) 

Amongst a collection of birds sent to me for determination some 
time since by hIr. Mandelli, of Darjeeling, was a female Procarduelis, 
which I found, on comparison, to be the same as Linota fusca of 
Blyth, whilst it  differed much from both Ilodgson’s and Jerdou’s 
description of the female of Procarduelis n ipdens is .  I wrote to 
Mr. Mandelli about this; and he has sent me five specimens alto- 
gether of Procai*dueZis, two males and three females, adding that it 
appeared to him that more than one species was represented. This 
is certainly the case ; Oile niiile and two females agree both in colour 
and structure with the types of hlr. Blyth’s Linota saturata and 
L. fusca in the Asiatic Society’s collection; and there can, I think, be 
no question of the identity of the male with the same sex of Hodg- 
son’s Procarduelis n+alensis, described in the ‘ Asiatic Researches,’ 
vol. xix. p. 157. The description, however, of the female of P. ni- 
pnlensis given by Hodgson, and copied by Jerdon in the ‘Birds of 
India’ ( ‘ I  from the chin to the breast dirty yellowish, from breast to 
tail white”), does not agree with any of the birds before me. The 
remaining male and female sent by Mr. Mandelli appear to me to 
belong to an undescribed form. 

’ 
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I shall, before proceeding to descrihe the new species, give a fresh 
description of hoth sexes of Procarduelis nipalensis. 

Male .  Forehead and front of crown bright crimson ; supercilia, 
running back to the sides of the nape, the same, but a little paler ; 
lores, a stripe through the eye to the ear-coverts, crown of head be- 
hind, and sides of neck dusky red ; back and smaller wing-coverts 
blackish brown, the feathers with blood-red margjus, which are rather 
more conspicuous on the rump ; quills, larger wing-coverts, and tail- 
feathers blackish brown, with narrow pale reddish edges inconspicu- 
ous on the rectrices, and broad only on the tips of the outer wehs of 
the last three quills and on the coverts ; sides of head below the eyes 
and throat rosy crimson ; breast deep dark red, nearly the same colour 
as the top of the head ; abdomen rosy pink ; under tail-coverts brown 
with pink margins. Tars i .  fazn t l y  scu t ell a ted .  

Female. *%hove fuliginous umber-brown, the feathers rather darker 
near the shafts ; greater and smaller wing-coverts and the last three 
wing-feathers with pale tips to the outer webs ; quills and tail-fcathers 
darker brown than the back and with very narrow pale edges. Lower 
parts uniform umber or earthy brown, with a slight olivaceous tinge, 
and paler in colour than the back. 

Dimensions. 

Male . . . . . . . .  3.6 2.45 0.85 0.4 2 
Female ...... 3.4 2.3 0.85 0.45 
Female ...... 3.32 2.35 0.85 0.46 

Tarsus. from forehead. Wing. Tail 

PROCARDUELIS RUBESCENS, sp. nov. 
P. nipalensi aflnis, sed minor, tarsis brevioribus et  distinctius scu- 

tellatis : maris colore omnino diiktiore, capite insuper et  dorso 
brunneis, illius plumis coccineo marginatis, hujrrs snnguineo lava- 
tis, uropygio la t iore;  rectriczbus, remigihus e t  tectricibus alarum 
brunneis rufescentizfulvo muryinutis ; yenis gulaque pallide cac- 
cineis ; pectore abdomineque grisezs, coccinpo-tinctis : long. ale 
3.2, caudm 2.2.5, tarsi 0.75, rostri c1 f ron te  0.47 poll. Artgl. 

Fcemina (vel mas jnvenis I) supra olivaeeo-brunnea, infra pal l ide  
umbrina ; uropygio e t  maryinibus externis rectricum, remigum, 
nlarum tectricumque rubro tinctis : long. ulm 3.2, caudce 2.15, 
tarsi  0 .72,  rostri a f ron te  0.47 poll. 

Rub.  in Sikkim, in montibus I-Iimalayanis. 
Male .  The feathers of the head above brown, broadly margined 

with rosy scarlet, or a colour intermediate between scarlet and crim- 
son;  sides of head a little paler, the red margins of the feathers 
being narrower ; back brown, the feathers tinted and edged with 
blood-red, more broadly so on the rump ; wing-coverts, quills, and 
tail-feathers brown, margined with dull fulvous red ; throat rosy with 
a scarlet tinge, passing gradually into the colour of the breast and 
abdomen, which are grey with a red wash ; under tail-coverts pale 
brown with darker central stripes. 

(Plate LXXIV.) 
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Female (or young male) olivaceous brown above, the feathers with 
paler margins, which have a brighter red tinge on the rump, wing- 
coverts, quills, and tail-feathers ; lower parts pale umber. 

The tarsi are shorter than in P .  nipuZensis, rather stouter and 
much more strongly scutellate, besides being apparently rather paler 
in colour ; the claws are rather larger; and the bill appears to be 
stouter ; but this last difference may be due to individual peculiarity. 

The  coloration of the new species is very different from that of 
P .  nipalensis. The bird in summer plumage may owe its olivaceous 
tint to being a young male, atid the female of P.  rubescens may he 
as dully tinted as that of its congener ; but the male is nltogether paler 
and lighter in colour, and wants the deep rich crimson of the back 
and breast, the rosy throat, and pink abdomen of P. nipalensis, being 
rather a brown or greyish-brown bird, with tlie feathers margined 
with red. 

It still remains to be ascertained what is Hodgson’s female P .  ni- 
palensis. As I have remarked above, the dull-coloured bird seut to  
me may be a young male ; but I scarcely think that the difference in  
the tarsi from those of P .  ?tipalensis would have escaped so sharp an 
ornithological eye as Mr. Hodgson’s, or that the bird described by 
him as the female of P. nipalensis ran have belonged to the species 
now distinguished. 

6. Note 011 Ceriornis caboti. 
By THOMAS SALVADORI, M.D., C.M.Z.S. 

[Received Novembrr 4, 1871.1 

CERIORNIS CABOTI. 

Ceriornis caLoti, Gould, P. 2. S. 1851, p. 161 ; ejusd. Birds of 
Asia, pt. x. pl. 2 ;  Sclat. P. Z. S. 1863, p. 123 ; Swinh. Ibis, 
1865, p. 350; Sclat. P. Z. S. 1870, p. 164. 

In the King of Italy’s private collection at  Florence is a Ceriornis 
which was brought from some Chinese port alive by an Italian 
trader in Silkworm-seed, and arrived alive in Genoa, but died before 
reaching its destination in His hlajesty’s axiary. 

Prof. Giglioli some time ago sent me a drawing of it, which so 
”much differed from Gould’s plate, that a t  first I thought it repre- 
sented a different species. But when I compared tlie specimen 
itself with the plate I was convinced that it was really a fully adult 
specimen of C.  caLoti, and I accounted for the differences by sup- 
posing that the specimen represeiited by Bould was not fully adult, 
or in an imperfect state of preservation. 

The  differences regard the head and the tail, while the body and 
wings are exactly the same. The tail in Gould’s plate wants the 
large black band at  the end, which is very coiispicuoiis in the spe- 
cimen before me. 

In Gould’s More important are the differences in the head. 
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plate there are no horns on tlie sides of the head, the chin and throat 
are black, on the sides of the throat there are two wattles or naked 
spaces blue striped with red ; the periophthalmic region is red and 
green ; and, lastly, on the sides of the fieck there is a red patch of 
feathers separated below from the buff colour of the breast by a 
black line. 

I n  the specimen before me there are two horns well developed, one 
on each side of the head, of a bluish colour ; the chin and throat 
are covered with naked skin, forming a prominent fold along the 
middle, of an orange-red colour for the greatest part, blue towards 
the sides, and flesh-colour on the edge, from which the flesh-colour 
protrudes with several patches on the blue ; the periophthalmic re- 
gion is orange-red ; and on the sides of the neck the red feathers do 
not make a patch limited below by a black line, but mix with the 
spotted ground of the upper parts, aud follow underneath the circle 
of black feathers which fringes the naked skin of the throat. 

7. Descriptions of seven new Species of tlie Genus Helix, 
and of two Fluviatile Shells from Tasmania. By 
JOHN BRAZIER, C.M.Z.S. 

[Recoived October 30, 1871.1 

1 .  HELIX (PITYS) ARCHITECTONICA. 

Shell rather widely umbilicated, depressedly orbicular, thin, glassy, 
shining, regularly and closely arcuately ribbed, the interstices very 
finely striated ; spire rather elevated, suture impressed ; whorls 5 ,  
convex, last large, convex, descending a little in front ; base convex, 
sculptured the same as the upper surface ; umbilicus wide, rather 
narrow at the bottom ; aperture nearly vertical, roundly lunate ; 
peristome simple, thin, acute, niargins approximating. 

Diam. maj. I$,  min. 14, alt. $ h e .  
Huh. Near Hobart Town, Tasniania (Pette7.d). 
This little species is allied to Helixpem, Cox, from New South 

2. HELIX (PITYS) PETTERDI. 

Shell widely umbilicated, depressedly circular, tl 

Wales. 

dull brown, 
very minutely striated throughout with lines of ,roth, giving it a 
silky appearance ; spire moderately elevated, apes obtuse, suture 
very much impressed ; whorls 5 ,  rather convex, last not descending, 
convex, base convex ; umbilicus nearly perspective, about one third of 
the diameler ; aperture oblique, roundly lunate ; peristome straight, 
simple, thin, acute, margius distant. 

Diam. maj. 2 lines, min. I+, alt. 1 line. 
Nab.  IIuon Road, near Hobart Town, Tasmania ; found under 

chips (Petterd). .. 
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I have very often received this species under the name of If. 
legranrli, Cox ; the species described by Cox is allied to H.juloidea, 
Forbes, which with Helix onslowi and H. roteila, Brazier, belong to 
the subgenus Chnropa, whereas H. p e t t e d ;  is quite distinct from 
any other known species from Tasmania. 

3. HELIX (PITYS) ASSIMILIS. 

Shell widely umbilicated, subdiscoidal, thin, diaphanous, glassy, 
shining, regularly and obliquely finely ribbed thronghout, interstices 
as seen under the lens finely striated, dirty brown ; spire very little 
raised, apex obtuse, suture impressed ; whorls 5 to 53,  moderately 
convex, last convex, descending a little in front, base conves ; umbi- 
licus wide and moderately deep, rounded at  the bottom ; aperture 
oblique, roundly lunate ; peristome simple, straight, acute ; margins 
rather distant, right very little espanded, coliimellar margin not re- 
flected. 

Diam. maj. la, min. I t ,  alt. $ h e .  
Halr. Near Hobart Town, Tasmania ( P e t t e d ) .  
This species differs from H .  p e t t e d  in beiug finely ribbed, and 

in having the interstices finely striated ; the precediug species is 
finely striated throughout with lines of growth, the interstices being 
scarcely perceptible. 

4. HELIX (Prrys) SUURUGOSA. 

Shell rather widely umbilicated, somewhat depressedly orbicular, 
thin, shining, reddish-horny, subrugosely and obliquely striated, the 
interstices niuch more finely striated ; spire very little elevated, apex 
obtuse, suture channelled ; whorls 5 3 ,  moderately convex, last flat- 
tened above the periphery in form of a furrow, the grooI’ ‘-0ing di- 
stinctly seen in front ; umbilicus wide at  the top, t h r  Jurths of 
the diameter, base convex, striated the same as the =2er surface ; 
aperture nearly diagonal, subtriangularly ovate ; peristome simple ; 
margins distant, right straight, sloping and expanded, basal slightly 
thickened and reflected. 

Diam. maj. I.$, min. l), alt. 1 line. 
H a 6 .  Near Hobart Town, Tasmania ( P e t t e d ) .  
This beautiful little species I received from Mr. W. Petterd; it 

may be distinguished yery easily by the bold projection of the ribs, 
and by the interstices being of finer sculpture ; the last Fhorl above 
the periphery is also depressed and has a furrowed appearance. 

5 .  IIELIX (VIDENA) FLOODI. 

Shell deeply and widely umbilicated, convexly depressed, thin, 
translucent, not shining, finely and irregularly striated with silky 
striz, and, as seen under the lens, minutely spirally striated, light 
horny green, nearly white ; spire rather small, very little elevated ; 
whorls 5 ,  moderately convex, last very large and inflated, roundly 
convex, not descending in front ; base convex, striated the same as 
the upper surface ; aperture diagonal, lunately rounded ; peristome 
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simple, thin, acute ; margins approximating, right very little de- 
pressed, basal margin recurved and reflected. 

Diam. maj. 44, min. 4, alt. 3 lines. 
Hab.  Near Hobart Town, Tasmania. 
This species I have named after my friend and fellow voyager 

Mr. William Flood, R.N., late of Her Majesty’s Steam-ship ‘Cu- 
ragoa.’ 

6. HELIX (VIDENA) MILLIGANI. 

Shell umbilicated, discoidal, thin, closely and accurately ribbed ; in- 
terstices striated with fine granular-like lines, not shining, pale horny 
green ; spire depressed, suture very little impressed ; whorls 4.5 flatly 
convex, last large, inflated, convex, base striated the same as the upper 
surface ; umbilicus deep and wide, sugarloaf-shaped, with the striee 
running into it ; aperture oblique, lunatelp ovate ; peristome simple, 
thin, acute, straight ; margins rather distant, right expanded, colu- 
mellar margin recurved a little over the edge of the umbilicus. 

Diam. maj. 5 ,  min. 4+, ale. 2+ lines. 
Nab.  Mount Wellington, Tasmania ( P e t t e d ) .  
Named in honour of Dr. Milligau, whose indefatigable exertions 

in the cause of science have made us acquainted with many new and 
rare Tasmauian shells. 

7 .  HELIX (VIDENA) PASCOEI. 

Shell umbilicated, discoidal, obliquely closely and very finely ribbed, 
spirally striated, the interstiees as seen under the lens with fine silky 
striae, not shining, dark reddish horny ; spire quite flat, suture fur- 
rowed ; whorls 4 9 ,  nearly flat, last large, roundly convex ; base light 
brown, convex, sculptured the same as the upper surface ; umbilicus 
deep and narrow, with the striae running into it ; aperture diagonal, 
ovately luiiate ; peristome simpie, thin, acute, regular ; margins 
rather approximating, right scarcely expanded, basal margin not re- 
flected. 

Diam. maj. 4, min. 3, alt. 19 lines. 
Nab.  Near Hobart Town, Tasmania ( P e t t e d ) .  
This species is quite flat, like a Planorbis, with the suture fur- 

rowed or deeply indented. 

8. PALUDKSTRINA LEGRANDIANA. 

Shell elongately conical, thin, semipellucid, greenish horn. colour 
under a dark epidermis; whorls 6+, somewhat flattened, the last 
three keeled below the suture, and furnished with small, solid, 
stunted, hair-like spines (as seen under the lensj of a bright trans- 
parent horn-colour, flattened on the top ; aperture ovate, margins 
continuous, thickened, outer lip reflected. 

Length 2+ lines, breadth I$ line. 
Nab.  Salrnon-ponds, New Norfolk, Tasmania (Legrand). 
This species is allied to  Paludestrina sallema, Fischer, from 

Auckland, New Zealand. 
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9. PALUDESTRINA WISEMANIANA.  

Shell elo,ngately conical, thin, semidiaphanous, epidermis light 
green; apex acute; whorls 6 to G ; ,  convex, smooth, grooved at the 
suture ; aperture ovate ; margins continuous, moderately thickened, 
columellar margin reflected, outer lip edged with green and reflected. 

Length 2 lines, breadth 1 line. 
Ha6. Near I3obart Towu, Tasmania; common in all the creeks 

(Legrand and Petterd) . 
I take this opportunity of correcting a few errors that I have 

Helix (Charopa) ammonitoides to be altered to Helix (Charopa) 

Helix (?Charopa) dispar to be altered to Helix (Pi tys )  dispar. 

This species is the only one I know of in Tasmania with the small 
tooth in the interior of the aperture. We have H. bisulcata, said to 
come from the same locality, but none so small as the present species, 
which is somewhat like one that I have from Norfolk Island. 

made in  a previous paper i n  these ‘ Proceedings.’ 

bassi.-Proc. 2001. SOC. 1870, p. G61. 

-P~oc. ZOO]. SOC. 1870, p. 661. 

A second communication from Mr. John Brazier, contained some 
remarks on previously described species of Land-Shells, and stated 
that Helix quintnla of Cox, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 82, should have been 
written quintali, having been named at  Mr. Brazier’s request in  
honour of Mr. Arthur Quintal, jun., of Norfolk Island; also that 
Helix ardua, Cox, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 82, had been collected by Mr. 
Brazier a t  Vanua Lava, Banks’s Group, as well as a t  Erromanga. 
The name Helix vanne lave, Cox, P. Z.  S. 1870, p. 82 (lege uanue 
Eave) was stated to be a misnomer, the species not occurring in the 
island of that name. 

December 5, 1871. 

John Gould, Esq., F.R.S., V.P., in the Chair. 

The Secretary read the following report on the additions to the 
Society’s Menagerie during the months of October and November 

The total number of registered additions to the Society’s Me- 
nagerie during the month of October 1871 was 95, of which 5 
were by birth, 45 by presentation, 31 by purchase, 4 by exchange, 
and 10 were received on deposit. The total number of departures 
during the same period by death and removals was 106. 

The most noticeable additions during the month of October were 
as follows :-- 

1 .  A third collection of animals from Chili, purchased (as on two 

1871 :- 
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furmer occasions, from XZr. Tl’eisshanpt) on October 4th. This 
consisted of the following animals :- 

2 Andean Geese, Bernicla melnnoptera. 
2 Magellanic Geese, ChloFpJzaya magellanica. 
1 Cliiloe Wigeon, Mareca chiloensis, 
2 Chilian Teal, Quequeduula creccoides. 
9 Panipas Cats, Pelis passerurn *. 
1 Spectacled Bear, Umus omatus. 
Of these, the Chilian T e d  and the Spectacled Bear (which has 

been deposited with the Society for safe custody since the 16th May, 
1871) are new to the Society’s collection. 

2 .  A Cape Eared Seal (Otaria pzisilla), presented by 1I.E. 
Sir Henry Barklp, C.M.Z.S., October 5th. Sir Henry Barkly, 
having obtained three living examples of this species at Cape Town, 
sent them home to the Society by the steamship ‘Norseman,’ 
under the kind care of Capt. Coxwell. Sir Henry, in a letter, 
dated Government IIonse, Cape Town, September 17,  states that 
the animals sent were all yonng females, from six to  eight months 
old, the males captured on the same occasion having either died 
or escaped. Of the three examples transmitted, only one survived 
to reach the gardens, where it is doing very well, being fed princi- 
pally upon sprats and other small fishes. This Otaria, in general 
form and shape, as will be seen liy the sketch exhibited, is not very 
different from our female Otaria jubata. I t  is, however, of very 
much smaller dimensions, measuring only about 2 feet 6 inches in 
length. Perhaps the most noticeable external point of difference is 
the large size of the external ears, which measure about 14 inch in 
length, The front flippers appear also to be proportionally shorter 
than in 0 . juha ta .  

The total number of registered additions to the Society’s Me- 
nagerie diirinq November was 49, of which 1 was by birth, 33 by 
presentation, 9 by purchase, 3 by exchange, and 2 were received on 
deposit. The total number of departures during the same period 
by death and removals was 121. 

The most noticeable additions were as follows :- 
I .  Maleo bird, Megacephalon maleo, presented by Capt. Parish, 

R.N., November 6th. 
Capt. Parish informs me he obtained this rare Celebean bird in 

St. Helena out of a vessel coming from Java. Only upon one pre- 
vious occasion, I believe, has the species been before exhibited in the 
Society’s Gardelis ; arid that was many years ago. 

2 .  A male Chinese Pucras, Pucrasia xantliospila, presented by 
the Duke of Wellington, H.G., November 10th. 

A few days subsequently, a female of the same species, which 
had been placed in the gardens on deposit, was purchased ; so that 
the Society is now, for the first time, in possession of a pair of this 
fine Pheasant, which it is hoped will breed nest season. 

* I propose thus to write the specific name instead of tho  Spanish “pujeros,” 
which is neither “ Latin ” nor “ like Latin.”-P. L. S. 
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3. Two Grey Seals (Halichcerus grypus) purchased November 
1 l th ,  through the kind agency of Rlr. Samuel Williams of St. Davids, 
Pembrokeshire. Though the Grey Seal is said to be not uncommon 
on some parts of the British coast, we have never previously suc- 
ceeded in obtaining living specimens of it. 

From what Professor Flower informs me, I am now indnced to 
believe that all the Seals of the genus PILoca (except the Greeuland 
Seals, Phoca gr~nlai idica)  hitherto received alive by the Society 
have been referable to the Phoca vitzdina, the specimens to which 
we have applied the name of Piioca fmtida, as in the ‘ Catalogue of 
Vertebrates,’ 4131 edit. p. 27, having been simply large specimens of 
the former species. 
4. A fine yonng male Scemmerring’s L4ntelope (Gazella stem 

merringii), presented by Charles M’Iver, jun., Esq., on the 29th of 
Noveni her. 

Mr. M‘Iver informs me that the animal was obtaiued in the 
desert about 100 miles south of Suez. 

Mr. Sclater read the following extracts from a letter addressed to 
him by Dr. Burmeister, F.M.Z.S. (dated Buenos Ayres, Oct. 10, 
1871), containiug some remarks on Messrs. Sclater and Salvin’s 
Synopsis of the Cracidze (P. Z. S. 1870, p. 504) :- 

I .  Mitua tuberosa, P. 2. S. 1870, p. 520.-We have a inagni- 
ficent male of this species from Aanta Crnz de la Sierra, in Bolivia, 
where a collector from Buenos Ayres has lived some gears, and made 
a valuable collection. My specimen is beautiful, 31 inches long, and 
of very splendid colours. 

2. Crux sclatevi, ibid. p. 515.-We have a beautiful female of 
this C~QZ, also from Santa Cruz de la Sierra, and another young 
female from Paragnay, the latter being somewhat smaller, and not so 
strongly coloured ; but the differences are not of importance. 

3. Pipile cumnnensis, ibid. p. 529.-We haye two specimens of 
this species, also from Santa Cruz de la Sierra, both excellent skins 
and entirely perfect. The white pileus advances to the beak, and 
is divided on the neck into two stripes, one on each side, descending 
nearly to tlie end of the neck. In  all other respects it agrees with 
your description. 
4. Penelope boliviana, ibid. p. 526.-Of this species also two spe- 

cimens are in our collection from the same locality, agreeing with 
your definition, but larger, of 30 inches total length, and the feathers 
of the piZeus all bordered with whitish, like those of the neck and 
hack. The underside is obscure castaneous down to the beginning 
of the breast, but here mixed with greenish brown, like the bark *. 

5. Ortalidaguttata,  ibid. p. 536.-This bird we possess from the 
same locality, entirely corresponding with your definition. 

6. Ortalida canicollis, h i d .  p. 534.-This is the only species 
of the Penelopine group occurring in the interior of this country, 

* I t  Beems more probable that this may be Penelope sclateri, GF. B. Gray.- 
P. L. s. 
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and advances furthest to the south. I have seven specimens from 
the woody district of Tucuman, near Invernada (see my La-Plata 
Reise, ii. p. 499), whe‘re the bird was found to be common. It is 
esteemed good meat, and I have eaten it with pleasure. 

The species named in the same work Penelope pipile is that 
which you call Pipile cumanensis, and occurs also, but rarely, in the 
woods of Tucuman, where is likewise found, and not so rarely, Pe- 
nelope boliviana. I have seen there two specimens just killed in the 
woods, and presented to a friend of mine, who was intending to make 
a good dinrier of them with his friends. It is also said that a 
species of Crux lives in the same forests ; but I have riot yet seen 
specimens of it. I suppose it must be Crux sclateri. 

Mr. Sclater exhibited a skin of the Water-Opossum (Chironectes 
variegatus), which had been sent to him by Mr. Robert B. White, 
C.M.Z.S., from Medellin, U.S. of Columbia. Mr. White stated 
that this animal was abundant in the river Medellin (a confluent 
of the Cauca), which, hfr. Sclater observed, was quite a new locality 
for i t  *. 

Dr. E. Hamilton exhibited a skull of the new Chinese Deer 
lately described by M r .  Swinhoe (P. Z.S.  1870, p. 89) as Hy- 
dropotes inermis, and made the following remarks :- 

6‘ I exhibit an adult shull of IIydropotes iizerwiis, being the first 
mature specimen which has been sent to this country, those ob- 
tained by Mr. Swiuhoe being the skulls of young animals. The 
animal from which this skull was taken was shot in the beginning 
of this year by Mr. T. Annett in the marshy grounds bordering the 
Yangtsze river, about forty miles from Shanghai. I shall leave the 
minute description of the skull of this interesting animal to those 
more qualified than I am, merely remarking that this skull differs 
from the general description given by hlr. Swinhoe i n  its larger size, 
measuring 7 inches in length. There are also six perfect molars on 
eac!i side, in Mr. Swinhoe’s specimen only five. The caiiine teeth 
measure 22 inches when out of the jaw, 2 inches when in situ ; in 
Mr. Swinhoe’s specimen they measure only 1.1. Unfortunately the 
lower jaw has been lost in its transmission to England, probably a t  
the Custom House. iluother interestiiig circumstance is, that Mr. 
Annett corroborates Mr. Swinhoe’s remarks as to the fecundity of 
this animal ; he has constantly found five and six fetuses in the doe 
when they have gralloched the deer, as is customary immediately 
after it is shot.” 

Professor Newton exhibited the humerus of a species of Pelican 
found during the past summer in Feltwell Fen, Norfolk, and pre- 
sented to the Museum of Zoology at Cambridge by Mr. J. 14. 

* I wae not aware, when these observations were made, that Chiroizectes 
occiirs as far north as Costa Rim (see v. Rrantzius in  Wiegm. Arch. 1869, i. 
p. 318)-P. L. S. 
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Gurney, juu., F.Z.S. Professor Newtou remarked that though the 
present specimen was certaidy adult, it did not bear out the obser- 
vation of Professor Alphonse Milne-Edwards (8nnales des Sc. Nat. 
Zool. ser. 5, vol. viii. p. 285) as to the larger size of the Pelican of 
the English Fens when compared with extarit species, and exhibited 
in proof of this remark a humerus of a Pelican sent from Kustendji 
by Dr. Cullen, and believed to belong to Pelecanus criqms, as well 
as the humerus of the Fen-Pelican which had been shown to the 
Society on a former occasion (P. Z.  S. 1868, p. I L ) ,  and which had 
been the subject of Professor Milne-Edwards's description. 

The following papers were read :- 

1. On the Frcshwater  Siluroids of India and Burmah. By 
Surgeon F ~ A N C I S  DAY, F.Z.S. & P.L.S., Inspector-  
General of' Fisheries of British India. 

[Received November 6, 1871.1 

Having during the last few months been engaged in inspecting the 
fisheries of the Ganges, Jumna, and some of the tributaries of the 
Indus, I have drawn up the following sketch of the family Silurida 
as existing there, as well as of its ramifications towards the Malay 
archipelago. I have also received specimens of O l p a  and Alcysis 
collected by Mr. Iiurtz from the hilly regions of Pegu, as well as 
two small but very interesting collections from Mr. Mundali from 
below Darjeeling, and a new form of H a m  from a stream between 
Purneah and the Garrow hills. 

I propose first to make remarks on species with reference to un- 
described ones, corrections of ideiitification, and the character of the 
air-vessel, with observations on the range of the genus ; secondly, on 
their classification ; and lastly, on their geographical distribution. 

AKYSIS KURZII, sp. nov. 
D . i (O .  P . f .  V . 6 .  A . l l .  C .17 .  
Length of head nearly 4, of caudal 6, height of body A, of dorsal 

fin Q of the total length. 
Eyes subcutaneous, situated at  the commencement of the anterior 

two fifths of the head. 
Lower jaw somewhat the longest, mouth terminal ; nostrils some 

distance apart, with a barbel between them belonging to the poste- 
rior one. Barbels eight, slightly dilated a t  their bases, the maxillary 
extending to beyond the end of the pectoral fin, the external mandi- 
bular to opposite its middle, whilst the internal is as lollg as the 
head, as is also the nasal. Gill-openings wide, not confluent with 
the skin of the isthmus, and extending to opposite the middle of the 
opercle. Free portion of tail loiiger than high. 

Teeth in a wide villiform band, none on the palate. 
Fins. Dorsal situated entirely in advance of the ventrals, spine 

P R O C .  ZOOL. S O C . - I 8 7 1 ,  NO. XLV. 
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strong, two fifths as long as the head, and enveloped in skin. Pec- 
torals horizontal. Adipose dorsal low, shorter tlian the rayed fin. 
Anal with its posterior rays longest. 

Skin smooth. 
Lateral line present. 
Air-vessel small, in the  abdominal cavity, not enclosed in bone. 
Coloure. IJniform brown. 

Caudal very deeply forked. 

Ha6. Pegue Yomas. 
One specimen of this small species was collected in 1871 by s. 

The genus extends to Kurz, Esq., after whom I have named it. 
the Malay archipelago, but has not yet been recorded from India. 

Genus %RA, Hlyth. 
Air-vessel rather large ( H .  buchanani) and situated in the abdo- 

men, not enclosed in bone. 

HARA ELONGATA, sp. nov. 

D.+lO. I?.$. V.G. A . f .  C . 1 7 .  
Leirgth of head A, of caudal 3, height of body t of the total length, 
Eyes smali, situated in the posterior half of the liead. 
Gill-opening narrow, extending from opposite the upper margin of 

the opercle to the thoracic surface, on to v\liicli, however, it is 
scarcely continued, but wliere its gill-membranc joiiis a very thick 
isthmus. No groove behind the chin. Barbels generic, maxillary 
ones reach the gill-opening. Occipital process tlirec times as long 
as wide at its base ; hunicral process about half as long as the pec- 
toral spine, and w i t h  one oval-shaped ossicle postcrior to it. The  
process intermediate bctaeeii the occipital and Iiumcral ones is much 
longer than either, and rattier deflected at  its posterior extremity. 
Basal bone of doisal fin very sliglitly dilated. 

Fins. The base of tlie anal one half longer than that of the first 
dorsal, adipose fin short. Dorsal spiite stout, laterally compre.ebsed, 
very strongly deiiticulated anteriorly, sliglitly so posteriorly ; it  is as 
long as tlie head. Pectoral spine one fourth longer than the dorsal, 
serrated on both edges, but most strongly so externally; the fin 
reaches the ventral, wliicli last extends two thirds of the distance to 
the base of tlie anal. Caudal very deeply forked, the outer rays in 
both lobes being prolonged. 

Skin covered with blunt spines, those on the body mostly directed 
backwards. 

Lateral line as in 11. buchannni. 
CoZozc~s. Brownisli, banded. Pwtoral, ventrals, and anal yellow, 

each having a black baud. Some black markings also on caudal and 
dorsal. 

Huh. A stream near the Garrow hills. 
One specimen 24 inclies long. The genus appears to extend from 

the Kistna through Assam to Burmah, but has not been recorded 
further to the east. 
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Genus MACRONES, Dumdril. 
Pseudobagrus, Bleeker. 
This genus possesses about twenty known representatives on the 

continent of India and in Burmah ; but previously to describing some 
individuals I will give my reasons for considering Pseudobugrus a 
synonym of Macsones. 

The genus Mncrones includes species with less than twenty rays 
in the anal fin ; Pseudobayrzis those possessing twenty or upwards, 
the other differences being :-in the first the dorsal fin has one spine 
and seven rays ; in the second, one spine and from five to seven rays. 

I f  we examine the species, we see amongst them the following :- 
Macrones keletius, A. 9 ; M .  leucophasis, A. 10 ; M. cavasius, A. 1 1 ; 
M. carcio, A. 12-13; M .  teuyana, A. 14; 111. Latasio, A. 1 6 ;  
whilst the Pseudobayrus aurantiacus has A. 20-22 ; P .  nachellii, 
A. 23-24 ; P .  chrysezcs, A. 27,-tlius showing a regular gradation. 

The subgenera, or those with a separate interneural shield on the 
iiape and those destitute of sucli, appear, a t  least sometimes, to de- 
note other internal structural differences in those which I have exa- 
mined. Amongst the former are ill. aor and M. Zamarrii, in which 
the anterior portion of the air-vessel is attached to the under surface 
of the bodies atid expanded processes of the anterior vertebrse, but 
its posterior extremity is elongated and pyriform ; internally it has 
a longitudinal septum. 

On the contrary, in those not havitg this separate shield, the yos- 
terior extremity of the air-vessel is not elongated, the longitudiual 
septum (as in all those of this genus which I have examined) has a 
communicating openiiig anteriorly ; and sometimes there are trans- 
verse partitions forming chambers, which freely communicate with 
those on the same, and by means of the anterior one with those ou 
the opposite side, as in 11.1. cucnsim, M .  tengara, M .  carcio. 

Amongst the hpecies of this genus are several but slightly known, 
and others wliich I believe have been erroneously identified. 

MACRONES CARCIO, 11. B. 111. 23. f. 60. 
D. i (O.  P.;. V . 6 .  As,. C.19. 

The figure in the ' Gangetic Fishes' marked Pimelodus batasius 
belongs to this species. I n  Hamilton Buchanan's MS. drawings" 
is a figure of the latter Sif, iiiches long, showing, as he observes in  
the text, that none of the barbels are as long as the head. 

Groove on the summit of the head extends to midway between 
the posterior edge of the orbit and the base of the occipital process, 

Fins. Dorsal spine slightly serrated anteriorly in its upper third 
and also along tlie whole of its posterior surface, its length being 
equal to half' that of the head; the adipose fin commences some 
distance behind the first dorsal, and the extent of its base is from 

* Concerning identifications of Hamilton Buchanan's MS. drawings and the 
British-Museum Catalogue, see article in the Proceedings of the Asiatic SO- 
cietg of Bcngal,' September 1871. 
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one third to one half more than that of the base of the first dorsal. 
Pectoral spine as long as the head without the snout, and armed 
internally with about fifteen strong teeth. 

Air-vessel large, heart-shaped, divided internally into two latcral 
cavities by a fibrous partition, which, however, possesses a large oval 
opening anteriorly, thus permitting a free communication between 
the two chambers. 

The species is fully described in the ' Catalogue of Fishes of the 
British Museum' (vol. v. p. 81) under the name of Nacrones tengara. 

MACRONES TENGARB, H. B. pl. 3. f. 61. 

D . i l 0 .  P.;. V . 6 .  X.5 .  (2.19. 
Length of head +,of caudal 4, height of body a of the total length. 
Eyes. Diameter of length of head, 13 diameter from end of 

enout and apart. 
Groove on the summit of the head extends to the base of the oc- 

cipital process, which latter is roughened in lines, arid about two 
fifths as wide as long. Nasal barbels half as long as the head, the 
maxillary reach the base of the caudal fin, che external mandibular 
the middle of the pectoral, whilst the int~r i ia l  are shorter. 

Fins. Dorsal spine weak, iieaily half as long as the head, and 
smooth on both edges ; adipose fin (as is well shown in the figure) 
commences just behiud the base of the first dorsal, as which it is 
nearly three times as long. Pectoral spine as long as the head to the 
middle of the eye ; it  has about ten moderate-sized teeth iuternally, 
and is finely serrated externally. Caudal lobed, the upper the longer. 

Colours. Brownish yellow, with three longitudiiial broad brown 
bands, and a black blotch ou the shoulder. 

MACRONES VITTATUS, B1. 
Bayrus oculatus, Cuv. et Val. 
Bayrus wontanus &c., Jerdon. 
Mucyones nrmatus, Day. 
Huh. Madras Presidency, Mysore, and the western coast of India. 

MACRONES GULIO, 11. B. pl. 23. f. 66. 
Air-vessel large, heart-shaped, having a longitudiiial septum in- 

ternally, which has a coniicctirig opening in its fore part. The late- 
ral compartments are subdivided by transverse partitioils, which 
communicate with those of the same side. 

MACRONES MENODA, H. B. pl. 1. f. 7 2 .  
Bagrus tracliucanlhus, Cuv. et Val. 
Ilab. Large rivers of Bengal, Orissa, alid Burmah. 

MACRONES TENGANA, 11. Buch., Fishes of Ganges, pp. 176, 377,  

B.vi. D.iI0 .  P.:. V.6. A . &  C.15. 
Length of head 4, of caudal 8,  height of body 4 of the total length. 

pl. 39. f. 58. 
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Eyes of moderate size, situated nearer the snout than the poste- 
rior half of the head. 

Width of head equals its height, and is as long as the head with- 
out the snout. Groove on the summit of the head lanceolate in its 
posterior half and extending to the base of the occipital process, 
which is twice as long as wide at  its base, and rearhes the basal bone, 
which is V-shaped. Nasal barbels extend to the posterior margin of 
the orbit, the maxillary to the middle or end of the pectoral fin, the 
external mandibular are as long as the head, the internal shorter. 

Teeth in an uninterrupted crescentic band on the palate. 
Fins. Dorsal spine smooth, as long as thc head without the snout, 

whilst the fin is as high as the body below it ; adipose fin small, its 
base shorter than that of the first dorsal. Pectoral spine as long as 
the head without the snout ; it  is strongly serrated internally. Cau- 
dal deeply lobed, the upper slightly the longest. 

Colours. Golden, with three or four longitudinal bands formed of 
black spots in the upper oiie along the back, and black stars in the 
lower ones. A darkish blotch formed of spots over the base of the 
pectoral fin ; some spots on the dorsal and the margins of the other 
fins stained. 

Hab. Assam and the Punjaub ; attaining about 3 inches in length. 
Hamilton Buchanan observes, all the barbels are shorter than the 

head ; but my specimens so exactly resemble his figure and descrip- 
tion, except in the maxillary barbels being longer (and they varied 
in individuals), that I consider they must be the same. I took 
upwards of twenty in a tank near Goordaspoor in the Punjanb. 

This genus, containing mostly only inhabitants of fresh waters, 
still has estuary or marine represeutatives ( M .  yulio, H. B.). I t  is 
found generally throughout India and Burmah, down to the Malay 
archipelago. 

RITA CRUCIGERA, Owen. 
Pimelodus ritu, IIain. Buch. pl. 24. f. 53 .  
I have found this species throughout the extent of the Ganges and 

Jumna, and also in the Punjaub rivers ; but it is snhject to consider- 
able variation, due to age and locality. The dorsal spine may be as 
long as, or longer than, the head, the pectoral being somewhat 
shorter, whilst the humeral process, although not pointed, is but 
very sligiitly rounded. 

Its 
external form is somewhat quadrangular ; a i d  posteriorly it is conti- 
nued into two horn-like processes, nearly or as long as the abdominal 
cavity ; the right one usnally passing over to the left side and curving 
across the commencement of the left one, whilst the left one first 
passes downwards and then is sometimes rerwved on itself. On the 
front wall being removed a loupitudinal median partition is seen in 
its posterior half, dividing it into two large smooth cavities, which 
anteriorly communicate, and are continued posteriorly down the horn- 
like or tubular processes. 

This genus extends throughout the larger rivers of India and 

Air-vessel with a thick outer coat and thin lining membrane. 
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the Punjanb and Burmah. Arius manillensis, Cuv. et Val., may, 
however, belong to the genus, although, as its specific name implies, 
it  is stated to have come from Manilla. 

Genus ARIUS. 
I n  the species of this genus which I have examined the air-vessel 

is enclosed in bone ; but a short time since the following remark by 
Dr. Taylor of Dacca, published in the ‘ Gleanings in Science’ (vol. ii. 
1830), made me desirous to obtain A. gagora before I completed 
this paper; this I have now accomplished. Dr. Taylor observes, 
“ i n  the Pimelodus gagora there are two air-vessels, lodged one on 
each side in an osseous cup, attached by a iiarrow neck to the body 
of the first vertebra, close to its junction with the cranium.” H e  
goes on to describe what he found; but it could iiot have been in 
Arius gagora, H. B. I n  Owen’s ‘ Comparative hnatomy’ (vol. i. 
p. 491) it is stated of the air-bladder of fishes that it is “seldom 
divided lengthwise into two bladders (Arius gayora, Polypterus, Le- 
pidosiren, fig. 323).” 

ARIUS GAGORA, Ham. Buch. pl. 10. f. 54. 
Air-vessel large and somewhat heart-shaped, with a moderately 

thick external fibrous coat. On removing its front wall a longitu- 
dinal partition becomes apparent, but is not extended to its ante- 
rior portion. I t  has three transverse subdivisions, forming it into 
five cavities, owing to the longitudiual partition commencing at  
the first transverse subdivision. These lateral cnvities freely com- 
municate with one another on the same side, and with the opposite 
ones by means of the anterior chamlier, which does not possess any 
subdivision. 

This is the only species of the genus which I have found in fresh 
water high up rivers, having taken it a t  Mandalay in Native Burmah, 
about 650 miles from the sea. 

ARIUS JATIUS. 

Pimelodusjatius, H. B. 
Amongst many specimens that I have obtained in Calcutta this 

year the anal rays were nineteen or twenty ; and I can indorse Ha- 
milton Buchanan’s and Mr. Blyth’s observations as to the difficulty 
of seeing the granular palatine teeth. I believe, from the dcscrip- 
tiou, that A. macracanthus, Giinther, reputed to have been obtained 
from Siam, is this species. 

ARIUS SONA. 

Pimelodus sona, €1. B., appears to be the Bagrus gagorides, Cuv. 
e t  Val. 

ARIUS NENGA. 

Pimelodus nenya, H. B. (MS. figure), appears to be the Bayrus 
arioides, Cuv. et Val. 
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The genus Arius is found throughout the seas and estuaries of 
India, Ceylon, Burmah, the Andaman and Nicobar Islands ; it  
also extends to most of the tropical regions. I n  India i t  is strictly 
marine, but enters rivers often to a long distance from their mouths. 
Whether it breeds in the fresh waters is questionable. 

OSTEOGENIOSUS VALENCIENNESII,  Bleeker. 
I n  a specimen from Monlmein, taken in the river, the air-vessel 

was large, heart-shaped, having an internal longitudinal septum, and 
not enclosed in bone. 

Geograpfiical r2istributioiz.-A marine geniis, extending through 
the seas of India to the Mxlay archipelago. Some enter the mouths 
of rivers. 

PANGASIUS BUCHANANI,  Cuv. et Val. 
Piinelodus pangasius, 11. B. pl. 33. f. 52. 
Air-vessel large, extensive, and divided into three portions. The 

anterior is somewhat heart-shaped, considerably the largest, and ex- 
tends from the conimencement of the vertebral column to nearly 
apposite the posterior extremity of the pectoral fin. I ts  remaining 
portions are narrow, compressed, and coiitiiiued to opposite the 
middle of the anal fin, amongst the muscles covering the hmnal  
spiues. I t  then becomes narrow and reduplicated on itself for a 
short distance. On removing the front wall of its first or largest 
portion, its interior is seen to cousist of two pear-shaped cavities, the 
bases of which are inferior and lateral, whilst they coalesce anteriorly ; 
the whole of the posterior half of this portion is cellular ; and SO is 
the small intermediate space between the two uticelled pyriform por- 
tions. The two posterior divisions of the air-vessel have valvular- 
shaped folds partially subdividing its interior. 

Geographical distribution. -The Indian species is found within 
ticlal influence, as weli as inland in the larger rivers far beyond the 
tides. The genus extends through Burmah to  the Malay archi- 
pelago. 

Genus PSEUDEUTROPIUS, Bleeker. 
Schilbichthys, sp., Bleeker. 
Air-vessel in P. garun, €1. B., small and somewhat heart-shaped, 

it is closely attached to tlic bodies of the anterior vertebre; its 
external fibrous covering is of moderate strength. I n  P. atheri- 
noides, Bloch, it is of a large size, as wide as the abdominal cavity, 
and on removing its front wall a longitudinal septum is seen dividing 
it into lateral portions, which, however, communicate anteriorly. I n  
some there is a further subdivision in its posterior portion. In some 
of the larger species (as P. murius, 11. B., and P .  yoongwaree, SJ kes) 
the air-vessel is larger than in P .  yarua, and comparatively consider- 
ably smaller than in P .  atherinoides, Bloch. P .  garua, in which 
the adipose dorsal is so small, and altogether absorbed in the adult, 
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has the Ymallest air-vessel amongst the larger species which I have 
examined. 

The genus extends throughout India and Burruah. 

CALLICHROUS EGERTONII, Sp. nOV. 
Palloo, Punj . 
D. 4.  P. A. V. 8. A. 52-54. C. 17. 
Length of head about f (&), of caudal 6, height of body & of the  

Eyes. Diameter + of length of head, 2 diatneters from end of 
total length. 

snout. 
Maxillary 

barhels estend a little beyond the base of the pectoral fin, the man- 
dibular pair are nearly half as long as the head. 

Snout obtuse, rouuded ; lower jaw strongly prominent. 

Teeth vomerine, in two separate patches. 
Fim. Dorsal very narrow ; pectorals rounded, rather longer than 

the head without the snout, its spiue moderately strong, nearly as 
long as the postorbital portion of tlie head, and strongly denticulated 
internally ; a n d  terminating close to the caudal, but separatcd from 
it ; the latter fin forked in its posterior half, its upper lobe the longest. 

Colours. Olive, shot with purple and gold, its body and fins covered 
with blotches of a brownish coloiir ; a large black finger-mark over 
the posterior half of the pectoral spine. 

H U B .  Subhimalayan range in the Punjauh. 
I have named the species after the I-lon. 1%. Egerton, from whom 

I have received great assistance iu my investigations. 
Geographical distributzon.-This genus extends throughout India 

and Burmah to the Malay archipelago. The distinctions between 
Cryptopterus, Bleeker, in  the extentled sense as accepted by Dr. 
Gunther, and Calfichyous seem to show the unadvisability of sepa- 
rating them into distinct genera. 

Genus WA L LAG 0, B1 eeker . 
Air-vessel of moderate size, situated in the anterior part of the 

ahdomen ; on removing its front wall  i t  is found to he divided into 
two lateral chambers by a longitudinal septum, which, however, has 
a rounded orifice anteriorly, so as to admit of free communication 
between the two sides. 

Geogruphical distri6ution.- India, Burmah, nud the Malay ar- 
chipelago. 

G e m s  OLYRA, M'Clelland. 
Dorsal profile nearly horizontal, neck iiot elevated. Body low 

and elongate. Head depressed, superiorly covered with soft skin. 
Mouth terminal, transverse ; jaws about equal in length, or the lower 
the longest. Nostrils remote from one another, the posterior pro- 
vided with a barbel. Gill-openings wide, the membrane not confluent 
with that of tlie isthmus. Barbels eight. Eyes small, subcutaneous. 
Villiform teeth on the jaws and palate. First dorsal fin without a 
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spine, and having six to eight rays ; adipose dorsal long and low ; 
anal of moderate length (fifteen to twenty-three rays) ; ventral in- 
serted below the dorsal, and having six rays. Caudal rounded or 
lanceolate. Air-vessel not enclosed in bone. Skin smooth. 

OLYRA BURMANICA, sp. nov. 

D . 8 1 0 .  P.:. V . 6 .  A . 1 6 .  C.17.  
Length of head F5, of caudal +, height of body +, of dorsal fiu 

& of the total length. 
Jaws of ncarly equal length ; head depresscd ; opercles rather 

pointed. Eight barbels, without dilated bases, of which the maxil- 
lary are thc longest, alrnost reaching the base of the ventral fin ; the 
external mandibular are as long as the head. Nostrils patent, wide 
apart, the posterior prorided with a barbel, the anterior just over 
the snout but not in front of it. Gill-openings wide, the nicmbrane 
not confluent with the istlimns, and estending laterdly to opposite 
the point of the npercle. 

T e e t h  villiform in both jaws, the outer row slightly the largest. 
An uninterrupted horseshoe-shaped band across the palate. 

Lateral line present. Skin smooth. 
Air-vessel large, thin, and not enclosed by bone. 
Fins. Dorsal without m y  oseoiis ray, its first the shortest, the 

fin comn~cnce~ opposite tlie ventrals ; adipose dorsal very long and 
low. Pectoral spine rather stroiig, slightly scrratcd cxteriially, 
coarsely so internally ; the  fin only extends halfway to the ventral. 
The anal rays increase in length to the last. Caudal with its central 
rays strongest and elongated, making the fin one third of the total 
length. 

Colows .  Dark brown. 
H u b .  Pegue Yomas. 
I am indebted to S. Kurz, Esq., for two specimens, collected by 

Geographical rEistribution.-K h a s p  hills, where M'Clelland ob- 
him in 1871. 

tained 0. longicaudata and 0. laticeps, to tlie Pegue hills. 

SILURUS cociiINaiIwmsIs, Cuv. et Val. 
Air-vessel in the abdomin:il cavity, not enclosed in bone. 
Geographical disti*ibwtioii.-Besides the specimen recorded by 

Blyth from Burmah, and the one I obtained from near Akyab, I 
have now received two more from below Darjeeling collected by hfr. 
Muudali. This species coiisequently extends from near Darjeeling, 
in the Snbhimalapan range, to Cochin China, perhaps being con- 
fined to  the vicinity of hills. The genus, however, has a much 
wider range,-one species existing in the Wynaad Hills on tlie Mala- 
bar coast; another is recorded from Afwhanistaii ; and it extends 
into Europe, where the S .  glanis exists. 91'he genus Silurichthys is 
distributed from Cashmere to the Malay archipelago and China ; 
and the distinctions between the two genera, as at present defined, 
appear to be but slight. 
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PLOTOSUS CANIUS, €1. B. 111. 1.5. f. 44. 
Air-vessel of moderate size, placed transversely across the anterior 

vertebra?. I ts  external fibrous coat is thick, whilst internally it is 
divided by a loiigitudinal septum into two lateral cavities, which 
communicate anteriorly by a large circular opening. 

Geographical distribz1tio,z.-'Tllis genus contains mariue and 
estuary fishes ; but 1'. cariius is sometimes captured in fresh water. 
The genus has a very extensive range, being found in Africa, Asia, 
through the Indian seas to the Malay archipelago, and even beyond it. 

CLARIAS MAGUR, IT. B. pl. 26. f. 45. 
Air-vessel tubular, placed transversely across the body of the an- 

terior vcrtebrz, where it is entirely enclosed in a bony capsule. 
This subjcct is remarked upon in Cuv. and Val. 

Geographical distributiow---The genus is foiind in Africa, India, 
Ceylon, Burmah, throughout the Malay archipelago, even to be- 
yond it. 

SACCOBRANCHUS FOSSILIS, El. 
Silurus singio, 11. 13. pl. 37.  f. 46. 
A4ir-vessel small and situated transversely across the body of the 

anterior vertebrze, either extremity being eularged, globular, and 
enclosed in a bouy capsule. 

Gpoyraphiral distribiition.--The genus extends through India, 
Ceylon, Burrnah, and, according to Dr. Gunther, Cochin China. 

SILUNDIA GANGETICA, Cuv. et Val. 
Piinelodus silondk, 11. B. pl. 7 .  t'. 50. 
Air-vessel small and placed trausversely across the body of the 

anterior vertebm, where there is a groove to receive its posterior 
surface ; anteriorly it has a thick, strong, fibrous covering. There 
is a low osseous process from the vertebra, giving it protection late- 
rally. The air-vessel itself consists of two sniall oral portions, having 
a median connecting tube; and this lateral part is surrounded by 
osseous or strong fibrous walls. 

Geographical distribution.-Large rivers of India and Burmah. 

AILIA BENGALIENSIS, Gray. 
Bir-vessel as in the following genus. 
Geogrcrphical distri6ution.-Rivers of the plains of India (except 

in Madras), extending to the upper portions of the Ganges and 
Jumna, but not on to the hills; also Assam. 

Cuv. and Val. reinark upon this. 

Genus AILIICHTHYS, gen. nov. 
Differing from Bilia in that the ventral fins are entirely absent, 
Geographical distri6utioa.-The Jumna, and southern rivers in 

the Punjaub that are tributaries of the Indus, but not those on the 
hills. 
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AILIICHTHYS PUNCTATA, sp. nov. 
P. &.' A. 76-82. C. 17. 

713 

Length of head 3, of caudal 4, height of body $i of the total length. 
Eyes situated more than half below the angle of the month, being 

partly on the lower side of the head. Diameter si of length of head, 
& a diameter fiom end of snout, 1 diameter apart. 

Body compressed, upper profile of head somewhat concave. 
TJpper jaw slightly the longest, the cleft of the mouth only ex- 

tending about halfway to the anterior margin of the eye, opposite 
to its centre. Barbels all much of the same length, reaching to the 
middle of the length of the fish. 

Teeth villiform in the jaws. 
Fins. Adipose dorsal minute. Pectoral spine one half longer than 

the head. Ventrals absent. Caudal forked, lower lobe the longest. 
Air-vessel tabular, placed across the bodies of the anterior vcrte- 

bra, and more or less enclosed in bone. 
Colours. Silvery, upper surface of head nearly black, a large black 

spot before the base of the caudal fin. 
Hub. Jumna a t  and below Delhi, also in the Lower Punjaub 

rivers. It is rather numerous, apparently more common in the 
Punjaub than the A. benyaliensis. I obtained numerous specimens 
up to 4 inches in length. 

EUTROPIICHTHYS VACHA, H. B. pl. 19. f. 64. 
Air-vessel narrow, tubiform, placed transversely across the body 

of the anterior vertebrae, and all but its central portion enclosed in 
boue, either expanded extremity being within a bony capsule. 

Geographical distribution.-Large rivers of India a i d  Uurmah. 
I t  appears to prefer estuaries and the lower portion of rivers. 

Genus SISOR, H. B. 
Air-vessel. Having only small specimens to dissect, a further 

examination of this species is desirable. Subvertebral bony capsules 
were present, and apparently contained au air-vessel, whilst none 
could he detected in the abdomen. 

Geographical distribution.-Ganges and Jumna rivers. 

Genus GAGATA, Bleeker. 
PIMELODUS GAGATA, H. 13. pl. 39. f. 65. 
Air-vessel in two globular portions, enclosed in bony capsules, 

placed on either side of the body of the anterior vertebrse, and 
having a transverse communicating tube. 

Geographical distribzition.-Large rivers of India and Burmali, 
and generally not far from their mouths. 

Genus HEMIPIMELODUS, Bleeker. 
In both H. cenia, H. B., and H.  viridescens, H. B., the air-vessel 
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is placed transversely across the body of the anterior vertebra. I t  
has an expanded globular portion on either side enclosed in a bony 
capsule, and with a traiisverse connecting tube. 

Geographical ~istrihiition.-Ceritral India, Jumna, and Ganges, 
and through Burmah to the Malay archipelago. 

Genus BAGARIUS, Cnv. et Val. 
Air-vessel small, consisting of two round portious situated on either 

side of the body of the anterior vertebrz and partially enclosed in 
bone. (For a detailed description, see Taylor in 'Gleanings in 
Science,' 1830.) 

Geographical distribution.-Throughout the large rivers of India. 

Genus PSEUDECIIENEIS, Blyth. 
Air-vessel in two rounded lateral portions, each of which is en- 

closed in a bony capsule. 
Geographical distribution.-The Subliimalayas below Darjeeling, 

and on the opposite side of the Bralnnaputra, on or near the Khasya 
hills. 

Genus GLYPTOSTERNUM, M'Clelland. 
Air-vessel in two rounded lateral portions and enclosed in bony 

GLYPTOSTERNUM STRIATUM, M'Clclland. 
I have obtained this species with from nine to eleven anal rays, 

and I suspect G .  reticulutus and G .  pectinoptemm, M'Clell., to be 
synonyms. I t  is found in the rivers of the lower plateau of the 
Himalayas, down to those of the plains ; and a most remarliable tlif- 
ference is perceptible in specimens from these two situations. Oiily 
small ones are taken on the hills ; and these have the pectoral and 
ventral rags plaited inferiorly, more especially it i  the young, evidently 
to enable them to adhere to the rocks, and by these means, with the 
assistance of the adhesive sucker on the chest, to withstand the ini- 
petuosity of the mountain-torrents. I took larger ones in the Beas 
near the plains ; and in them this plaiting was either very indistinct 
or entirely absent, whilst there cannot be a doubt as to  the identity 
of the species. 

capsules. 

GLYPTOSTERNUM DEKKANENSE, Giinther. 
I found this species tolerably abundant in the Jumna, near where 

GLYPTOSTERNUM MODESTUM, sp. nov. 

D. i I0 .  Y.;. V . 6 .  A .$ .  C.15. 
Leiigth of head A, of caudal R, height of body & of the total 

Eyes small, superior, situated in the middle of the length of the 

it emerges from the Sewalik hills. 

length. 

head. 
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Snout 
broad. Thoracic ad- 
hesive apparatus small. Gill-membranes generic. Lips not fringed. 
Maxillary barbels with broad bases, and nearly as long as the head, 
the nasal reaching halfway to the orbit, the external mandibular 
pair longer than the internal. Occipital process slightly longer than 
it is broad at  its base. 

Fins. Dorsal nearly as high as the body, its spine half as long as 
the head and eii~eloped in sltiii ; adipose dorsal rather low, its base 
slightly longer than that of the first dorsal. Pectoral spine broad, 
reaching two thirds of the distance to the base of the ventral, not 
plaited inferiorly, whilst externally it is smooth, and internally has 
seven strong denticulatious; it is two thirds a5 long as the head. 
Caudal forked, lower lobe slightly the longer. 

Head as broad as long, depressed, covered with skin. 
Caudal peduncle two thirds as high as long. 

Skin smooth. Air-vessel generic. 
Colozcrs. Uniform brown. 
HaC. Numerous specinleiis up to 3 inches long from the upper 

Geograpiiical distrz6ution.-Throughout India (? Madras), Bur- 
Some species when small appear 

portion of the Jumna. 

mah, to the Malay archipelago. 
to be found in mountain-streams. 

Genus EXOSTOMA, Ulyth. 
Air-vessel in a globular form on either side of the body of the 

EXOSTOMA BLYTHII, Day, l’roc. Zool. Soc. 18G9, p. 525. 

anterior vertebm, and enclosed in bone. 

D . i I 0 .  P . A . V . 6 .  A.:. C.13.  
An erratum occurred in the original description in the number of 

anal rays, which are seven, the two first of which are uudivided. 
Having bceii favoured by Mr. hlundali aud Dr. Stoliczka with 

several speciniefis up to 3& inches in leiigth, I find its habitat to be 
the rivers bclow Darjeeling. 

In some of the larger specimens the caudal fin is not lobed, but 
its outer rays are rather elongatcd, whilst all the intermediate oucs 
are of the same length. 

Geoyraphiciil distribution.-This genus, so far as I have bceii 
enabled to trace its species, commences in the rivers below Darjee- 
ling (E .  CZytJ~ii); it is tlieu fouiid in the Mishnee rnountaiiis in 
Assam ( E .  labiatum) ; morc t o  the east it  has its representatives in 
Tenasserim (E.  Cerdmorei) ; whilst specimeiis were brought by the 
expedition which went through Upper Liurmali to China (B.  under- 
sonii) . 

The systematic arrangement of the family Sibiridco has always 
been found intricate, judgiug from the constant changes to which it 
has been subjected. Although I have no new system to propose, I 
would draw attention to some points respecting those genera which 
inhabit the waters of India, which seem to show that further altera- 
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tions will be necessary, by all who consider a natural arrangement 
preferable to  an artificial one. 

During the past year I have examined as many Indian Silnroids 
as I have been able to obtain in order to discover the character of 
their air-vessels*-a subject which was commenced by Dr. Taylor of 
Dacca iii the  ‘ Gleanings of Science’ (vol. ii. 1830), a paper which I 
only obtained for the first time in September 1871. Cuv. and Val. 
have also some remarks on the air-vessels of Saccobranchus and 
Clarias. 

Having in 1869, whilst in Orissa, discovered that the air-vessel of 
Gagata typus, Bleeker, possessed a bony capsule, and since then 
that several other Siluroids had this organ similarly protected, I 
proposed to obtain, if possihle, species of every Indian genus, in 
order to institute a general examination of those of the family. 

The  Cyprinide of India are divisible into three subfamilies, one 
of the chief characteristics of which are :-first, the  air-vessel free 
in the abdominal cavity, elongated, and with a transverse constriction 
(Cyprinina) ; or divided into two lateral portions, partially or en- 
tirely enclosed in a bony capsule (Cobitidinn) ; or absent (Homa- 
Zopterina). From the opportunity I hare had of obtaining speci- 
mens of all the Indian freshwater genera, excepting Chaca, I have 
now been enabled to ascertain the position and shape of this organ 
in the Siltwide. 

A far wider acquaintance with all the  known genera of this family 
is desirable before any definite conclusions can be arrivcd at  ; but 
sufficient materials exist in India to show that the present arrange- 
ment can hardly be continued. 

In the Indian freshwater Siluroids (and for the sake of rendering 
this paper more complete 1 include those marine genera which ascend 
rivers for the purpose of obtaining food) there are two distinct divi- 
sions of air-vessels-tliose which are not enclosed in bone, and those 
which are. 

Of those with the air-vessel not enclosed in bone we have Bkysis, 
Hara, Macrones, Ri ta ,  Arius, Batrnchocephalus, Osteogeniosus, 

* This sub,ject appears, if one may form a11 opinion from the British Mu- 
seum Catalogue, to have escaped n r .  Giintlier’s attention. I n  vol. v., 277 pages 
are filled with an account of the family Sdziridu? and the species composing it ; 
but I only observe the air-vessel alluded to four times, as regards the Siluroids 
of India or the Malay nrcliipelago :-first,, lliat if present in  the order Physo- 
stomi, it has a pneumatic duct (p. 1); secondly, that it. is gcnerally present in 
the family Sihrridq coniniunicating with the organs of hearing and by means 
of the aiiditory ossicles (p. 2 ) ;  whilst at p. 38, in the definition of t,he genus 
C V ~ / ~ J ~ O ~ ~ W U , S ,  it is observrd, “ air-bladder transpai-rnt, Hirougli the sides of the 
body ;” and at p. 40, of C. limpoX, “this specirs :ipprars to have the place 
behind the hrad, wlirra the air-bladder is sreii tlirough the transparent skin, of 
a dark colonr during life.” I alliidc to tlic above in full l o  obviale t,he possi- 
bility of i ts  being supposed that I w i h  to crrate any erroneous impressions re- 
spect,ing Dr. Gunther’s valnable ichthyological writings (see Zool. Record for 
1869). R’othing is fiirther from niy wish, which is to obtain fitcfs, no matter 
who the autbor may be, and, if possible, to take nothing on trust from any na- 
turalist, however excellmt an observer he is, when J ran examine into the matter 
myself. 
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Pangasius, Pseudeutropius, Callichrous, Wallago, Olyra, Silurus, 
Plotosus, whilst Chaca is at present doubtful. The general form 
of the air-vessels is elongated, or heart-shaped, some being poste- 
riorly prolonged. Internally there is an internal septum dividing 
the organ into two lateral halves, which are sometimes further sub- 
di\ ided by transverse partitions. The central longitudinal septum 
has an orifice anteriorly affording communication with the two 
sides ; whilst all the lateral chambers communicate with one another 
on the same, and by mems of the anterior one with those 011 the 
opposite side. 

Of those with the air-vessel wholly or partially enclosed in bone, 
we have Clarias, Saccobranchus, Silundia, Ailia, Ailaichthys, Eutro- 
piichthys, Sisor, Gaynta, Hemipimelodus, Bagarius, Pseudecheneis, 
Glyptosternum, Amblyceps, and Exostonaa. The general form of 
these air-vessels is transverse, with the outer extremities usually 
dilated and eiiclosed in bone. Or the air-vessel may be in the form 
of two rounded lobes enclosed in bone, with a connecting tube, or 
else the pneumatic ducts coalesce a short distance before they enter 
the pharynx or upper portion of the alimentary canal. 

This last division has much in it that is Loacli-like in its smaller 
forms ; and hfr. Blyth's observation of Amblyceps, a '' Cobitis-like 
Siluroid," is still further apparent when we examine its air-vessel. 
Thus it gradually leads the Sduroids towards the Cobitidinn. 

I do not propose at present to euter further upon the subdivision 
of the Siluroids, as I hope those who have the opportunity of giving 
descriptions of the air-vessels of extra-Indian genera will do so, in 
order to ascertain whether this divi,iion is a uatural one and appli- 
cable to the whole of the fanlily", as I anticipate it will be found 
to be. 

The following notes upon the geographical distribution of these 
fishes are far from complete ; but I deem it advisable to give them 
as they are, for were I to wait uiitil all that is desirable is effected, 1 
fear the paper would never be finished. 

Previously to commencing the geographical distribution of the Xi- 
Zurzda, I have some remarks to offer respecting the limits clioseii 
and the terms employed. 

By Indin or Ilindoostari I understand the whole of the continent 
under British rnle or potection, or iiidcpendent native states when 
surrounded by British territory. Burmuh includes Rrracan and the 
Tenasserim proviiices, whilst the designation Ceylon answers for 
itself. 

The East-Indian avchipelngo has been commonly employed in 
zoology to express in a general way a large space variously limited 
or expanded by each fresh author, and is scarcely suficieritly defined 
when entering upon the distribution of freshwater genera or species 
of fish. I shall therefore employ Wallace's definition of the Mulay 

* Any naturalist wlio w i h s  to exchange Tropical forms of Siluroids, person- 
ally collected, for those from Hindoostan, will alnays find nie ready to meet his 
views. The reason why I wish them personally collected is that the localities 
may be correctly appended. 
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archipelago, down to which point my investigations have more or 
less been carried on. His limits of this archipelago, lying between 
Asia and Australia, extend from the Nicobars and the Tenasserim 
provinces on the west, to the Philippines on the east, thus forming 
its northern boundary ; whilst the Solornon Islands beyond New 
Guinea define it on the east. This space lie subdivides into five 
groups, which, for my purpose, it is unnecessary to enunierate. 

My collections were made in Malabar, Madras, Orissa, and Lower 
Bengal, up the valley of the Ganges, in the North-West Provinces 
and the Punjaub, and through Burmah to as far as Mergui in Te- 
nasserim. I n  this wide extent of country many fishes have doubtless 
escaped my observation ; still 1 have obtained at least a general in- 
sight into their distribution. The facts recorded by Hamilton 
Buchanan, M'Clelland, Sykes, Blyth, and Jerdoii are valuable, as 
either increasing one's knowledge of localities or verifying personal 
observations; some references, which I am doubtful about, I am 
compelled to omit, as when the author is not so accurate in his geo- 
graphy as is desirable for investigations of this description. 

Siluroids inhabit all fresh waters in India and Burmah-some 
almost generally, others locally. For an explanation of this I must 
give a short description of these localities, especially with reference 
to their ichthyology. These pieces of water consist of rivers, lakes, 
or tanks, and jheels or swamps. 

The rivers niay be arbitrarily divided into three portions, viz. :- 
those existing in mountainous districts ; secondly, from such to 
within tidal influence ; arid, lastly, the tidal portions. As certain 
visible resulh exist due to these three various localities, it  will be 
necessary to explain what their local causes are. 

The hill-rivers, or rather those which take their rise in hill-ranges, 
consist of two very distinct classes, namely those which have and 
those which have not alpine sources. Generally speaking, the 
rivers Lohichpossess alpine sources, as those which descend from the 
Himalayas, are chiefly replenished by the melting of snow at their 
origins during the hot months of the year, consequently a diurnal 
rise and fall in  them is apparent, corresponding to the distance from 
their snowy sources. During the monsoon or raiiiy season, doubt- 
less the rains also assist in the melting of the snow, exclusive of 
which, however, they are sufficieiit to fill the rivers in a spasmodic 
manner. They thus form torrents, rapidly rising arid as rapidly 
subsiding. During the cold season, unrepleiiished by rains or melting 
snows, they dwindle down to a small size. Of the fish inhabiting 
these places, 5ome of the Siluroids possess suckers or adhesive organs 
on their heads or chests, as is also perceived in the genera Disco- 
gnathus and Oreinus amongst the Carps. By means of these suckers 
they retain their hold against rocks and thus prevent themselves 
from beiiig washed away. 

I n  the rivers destitute qf aIpine sources, as those of the Neilgher- 
ries and the Wyiiaad in Madras, where snow but rarely falls arid 
never rernains for months, we have a different state of affairs. 
Amongst these rnnst be classed the siibstrcariis or afflueuts of the 
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larger snow-fed rivers ;-and it is in these places that all the hill-fislles 
breed (if we except the Loaches). 

The rivers of the plains are of course merely the continuations of 
those descending from the hills ; but the daily rise from melted 
snows becomes less and less apparent the further we go from their 
siiowy sources. They may be divided into two classes : in the first, 
11s the Indus, Irrawaddy, &c., a fair supply of water is always pre- 
sent ; the second class, as the Soane or the Cauvery, become nearly 
dry during the hot weather-this result of course being mainly due 
to their being replenished or not by melting snows. 

The  Siluroids are very extensively distributed in India and 
Burmah, where they appear to delight in muddy water, avoiding 
that which is clear, especially if it has a stony or gravelly bed. 
Some which are marine are only teniporary visitors to the fresh 
waters, whilst others live entirely in fresh water ; a few appear to  
live in estuaries, sometimes ascending the rivers, a t  others extending 
their range along the sea-coast, as necessitated by the abundance or 
absence of food. 

A few small species always reside in the streams of mountains or 
in  those flowing. ncar their bases, whilst the larger forms prefer the 
rivers of the plains. Some inhabit tanks only ; others prefer running 
water; whilst a few are common to both. Some of these fishes 
estivate during the hot months of the year. 

Cold does not appear to suit Siluroids, tlie number of gcnera and 
the species rapidly decreasing as cold climates are approached. At- 
tempting to introduce some on to the Neilgherries n few years 
since, they perished on tlie journey and apparently from cold. All 
of these belonged to the divisioii having the air-vessel not eiiclosed 
i n  bone. But this cannot be assumed as the reason ; for I received 
two species belonging to this group from the Pegu hills (Akysis 
and Olyra), whilst I have also obtained Silurus 2 1 L l 7 1 C t d 7 L S  f'roni aii 
elevation of 2500 feet in the Wynaad ; in none of these situations, 
however, were the rivers snow-fed. 

The Siluroid forms which I have collected from the snow-fed 
Himalaya rivers or those streams in the Subhimalayan range all 
belong to the division with the air-vessel small and enclosed in a 
bony capsule, as Pseiidecheneis, Glyptostemcm, Am61yceps, and 
Ezostoma. There are, however, many other geiiern of this group 
which are not found on the hills. 

Countries possessing large and muddy rivers in their plains, sucli 
as Burmah, are more suited for Siluroids than such localities as 
Madras, where the rivers are smaller, the waters clearer, and the 
beds more stony. When investigating the fish-fauna of large tracts 
of country this becomes very evident : thus at  Hurdwar, near where 
the river Ganges debouches into the plains, the large Ganges canal 
conlmences; both the bed of the river and that of the canal are 
stony, the waters pretty clear, and Siluroids are rare. Near Dheeri 
and in the Soaiie river, which has a pebbly bed, it is exceedingly 
clear water when floods are absent ; but few Siluroids are found there, 
aiid these mostly the little Macrones crwcio, 11. B. A few miles 

PRoC. ZOOL.  SO~.--1871, No. XLVI. 
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distant is the narrower, sluggish, but deeper p d  muddy Poon river, 
where Siluroids abound. 

I f  we now examine the foregoing twenty-eight genera of Indian 
Silurida, fourteen will be found to have the air-vessel free in  the 
abdominal cavity, and the remaining fourteen to  have it more or less 
enclosed in bone. For facility of description I will divide them 
thus :- 

1. Air-vessel f r e e  in the dbdoini i tnl  Cavity. 
Genera restricted to India, none ; extending also into Burmah, 

( 1 )  Rita, ( 2 )  Hara, ( 3 )  Pseudeeutropius, rind (4) Silurus ; found in  
an intermediate liilly district *, ( 5 )  Olyra ; restricted to Burmah, 
none ; common to it and the Malay arcliipelago, (6) Akysis ; found 
in India, Burmah, and the Malay arcliipelngo, ( 7 )  Illacyones, (8) 
Callichrous, (9) WaZlago, (1 0) drius, ( I  I )  Osteoyetziosus, ( I  2) 
Batrachocephalzls, (13) Yangasius, and ( 1  4) I’lotosus. AS, how- 
ever, (lo), ( 1  l), ( I Z ) ,  and (14) are, strictly speaking, marine, only 
entering rivers for predaceous purposes, I s l id  -omit them, thus re- 
ducing the total to ten. 

2 .  Air-vessel more or less enclosed i i i  Bone. 
Genera restricted to India, (1) Ailia, (2) diliichthys, (3) 8is07*, 

(4) Bayarius, and (5) A?nhlyeeps ; extending also into Bnrmah, ( G )  
Saccobranchus, ( j )  Silundia, ( 8 )  Eutropiichthys, aird (9)  Gagata; 
found in  an intermediate hilly district, ( I  0) Pseudecheizeis ; also ex- 
tending into Burmah, ( 1  1 )  Exostonia ; restricted to Burmah or pe- 
culiar to i t  and the Malay archipelago, nonc ; found in India, Burmah, 
and the archipelago, (12) Clarias, (13) Ilenii’inzelodics, and (14) 
Glyptosternunz, which last, however, only appears to have one re- 
presentative in the Malay archipelago. 

Out of the foregoing twenty-four genera as restricted, seven only 
appear to  extend from India throughout to the Malay archipelago, 
of which four have the air-vessel free and three Iiave it enclosed in 
bone ; but, of these last three genera, Clurius is distributed through 
Africa and Asia so very widely that its presencc is not to be won- 
dered at, whilst only three species amongst the last two genera 
are recorded from the Malay archipelago. This brings one to the 
proposition that the necessity for tliis bony cupsule to the air-vessel is 
greater in Indiu and Bur?iiaJh than in the 171aluy a~cJiipeliigo ; and, 
secondly, one is naturally led to the conclusion that tliis protection 
is for the  freshwater, not for the marine, Siluroids. 

I t  will uow be necessary to briefly consider nhethcr amongst these 
freshwater groups any general law of distributioii holds good? 

* This intermediate liillg district appears lo coiiinieiicc from about Darjcrling 
in the Subhimalaps to a line incloding the K1 I liills 011 the other side of 
Bramahputra, and extends to tbc hilly regions 1 rds or in Burmtth. It has 
yet to be fully explored zoologically. 
I’ I do not enter inore folly into tho distinctioii between the Siluroids of 

India and Burrnah, as my collections of tlie fislies of‘ this last district have not 
yet been thoroughly worked out and are in Europc. 
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which may furnish one with a clue to  the reason for the existence of 
this osseous covering, whether such is for protection or whether a 
part of the auditory apparatus. 

Of the twenty-four Indian genera adverted to, we find some resi- 
dents in  waters of the plains, also-in rivers on the hills with or 
without alpine sources. 

Amongst the seventeen resident in  waters of the plains and not ex- 
tending their range into hilly regions we filid in sevcii the air-vessel 
is free, viz. in Rita, Bars, Yseudeutropius, illacraizes, Callichrous, 
77alZag0, and Yanyasius; whilst in  ten it is more or less enclosed 
in bone, viz. Ailia, Ailiichthys, Sisor, Bagarius, Saccohranchus, 
Silundia, Ziiti*opiichthys, G q a t a ,  Clarias, and IIemipimelodus. 

Amongst those residing in rivers of the plains and extending their 
range into those of the hills which have or are destitute of alpine 
sources, we perceive as follows :- 

Of those four genera which are found in the  waters of the plains 
as well as in hill-rivers with alpine sources, all have their air-vessels 
enclosed in  bone, viz. Am6lyceps, Pseudecheneis, Exostoma, and 
Glyptosterizunr ; whilst the last three genera have representatives in 
the next division, and all are furnished with an adhesive apparatus. 

Of the three genera found in rivers of the plains and also in  those 
of hills destitute of alpine sources, none have their air-vessels enclosed 
in  bone, viz. Silurus, OIyra, Akysis. 

From the foregoing it appears that the majority of the genera of 
Indian freshwater Siluroids have their air-vessels enclosed in  bone ; 

That no true Indian, wholly marine Siluroid has its air-vessel 
enclosed in bone ; 

That  amongst the Siluroids of the hilly regions, those which ascend 
rivers having alpine sources have the air-vessel encloscd in bone ; 

That those which ascend rivers iiot snow-fed do not appear of ne- 
cessity to have their air-vessels thus protected. 

Space ant1 time will not permit inc to enter further on this subject 
a t  present, which, however, I hope to  do at  no very distant date. 

2. On a small Collection of Butterflies from Angola. 
By A. G. BUTLER, F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c. 

[Received November 8, 1871.1 

The present collection, though it only contains twenty-faur species, 
of which three are new to science, is interesting as an addition to our 
knowledge of the Butterflies of Angola; it  was made at  Loanda, 
the capital of the Portuguese settlements in Angola, situated at 
1000 feet elevation, a t  between 8' and 9's. lat. Fourteen of the  
species in the followiiig list were also in my list of the Diurnal Lepido- 
ptera taken by Mr. Ansell a t  Kiiisernbo. This collection has been 
lent to me for determination by my friend aud brother lepidopterist 
R. Meldola, Esq. 
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Family Nu MPIIALID~E. 

Siibfamily DANAIN.~,  Bates. 
Genus DANAIS, Latreille. 

1. DANAIS CIIRTSIPPUS. 

Papilio chrysippus, LinnRas, Syst. Nnt. ii. p. iCji ( 1  7G(j) .  

2 .  DANAIS LEONORA. 

Dnnais Ieonora, Butler, P. Z. S. p. 51. n. 35 (18G3) ; Lcp. Esot. 

The sides of the abdomen in D. leonora are deep orange, as in the 
vii. p. 53. 11. 1 ,  111. 20. fig. 2 (1871). 

genus Godartia. 
Sobfamily SATYRIN~E, Bates. 
Genus R~YCALESIS,  Iliibner. 

1 .  MYCALESIS CAFPRA. 

Mycalesis cnfra, Wallcngren, Lep. Rhop. Cnffr. p. 34. n. 2 
(1857). 

Subfamily NYMPH ~ L I N . ~ ,  Bates. 
Genus NCPTIS, Fabricius. 

1. Nc * PTIS AGATII 1. 

Papilio rryutha, Crnmer, Pap. Exot. iv. pl. 327.  figs. A, B (1 782). 

2. NEPTIS NEMETES. 

Ncptis nenzetcs, Hewitson, Esot. Butt. iv. Nept. pl. 1 .  figs. 1 ,  2 
(18G8). 

Genus JUNONIA, IId1,ner. 
1 .  JUNONIA CIICBRCNC.  

Jvnonia c r e h e n c ,  Butler (cPZrcne, Trimen), Trans. Ent. SOC. 
Loiidon, p. 524. n. 9 (IS70 *). 

2. JUNONIA CLFLIA. 

Papilio clelia, Crnmer, Pap. Euot. i. pl. 21. figs. E, I” ( 1  7 7 5 ) .  
3. JUNONIA CLOANTIIA. 

Papilio cloantha, Ciamer, Pap. Exot. iv. 111. 338. figs. A, B 
( 1  782). 

Genus EURYTELA, Boiscluval. 
1. EURYTCLA DRYOPR. 

Pupzlio dryope, Crnmer, Pap. Euot. i. 1’1. 78 .  figs. E, F (1779). 

* My palm describing tliis species mas rend 011 the 4th July, and before the 
arrival of Mr. Trimen’s paper 1x1 tlnq country ; it was also publ~ahed in tlio 
m n e  part of tho Transactions with his. Were it pofislble I would gladly redo 
the right to tho qecics; but as i t  is not  so, I am compelled to quote it as 
above. 
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Genus ROMALEOSOMA, Blniicliard. 
1 .  ROMALEOSONA CERES. 

Papilio ceres, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. 11. 501. 11. 257 (1775).  
One specimen of the variety figured iii Lep. Erot .  pl. 31. fig. 1 

2. I~OMALEOSOMA MEDON. 

Papilio medon, Lioiizeus, Syst. Nat. i. 2, p. 753. n. 43 (1766). 

Genus EURYPIIENE (Boiscl.), Westmood. 

(Oct. 1, 1871), but slightly duller i n  colouriiig. 

1. E U R Y I I I I E N E  MARDBNIA.  

2 .  Papilio mardania, Fabricius, Eut. Syst. iii. p. 219. 11. 776 

8 .  Papilio cocdia, Fahricius, Ent. Syst. iii. p. 210. 11. 777 

Two males only. 

(1  703) .  

( 1  793). 
This species is rare in collections. 

Genus ATERICA, Boisduval. 
1 .  ATERICA RIBENSIS 1 
Eurypheizc ribensis, Ward in Ent. MO. Rhg.  p. 3 5  (1871). 
It is impossible to be certain of the idcntity of this species with 

that characterized by Mr. Ward, io consequence of the extremely 
meagre descriptioii given by him; it, however, agrees very fairly 
with it as far as it goes. 

Subfamily ACRXINX, Batcs. 
Genus A C R ~ K A ,  Fabricius. 

1. ACRAZA SERENA. 

Papilio serena, Fabricius, Syst. Eiit. 1). 461. 11. 7G (1775). 

2. ACRBA EPONINA. 

Pupilio P p O n i n U ,  Cranier, Pap. Esot. iii. pl. 268. figs. C, D (1 782). 

k”’aniily LXGENID.~, Stephens. 

,Subfamily LXC~ENINZ, Butler. 
Genus LAMPIDES, Hiibner. 

1. LAMPIDES DBTICUS. 

Pupilio haticus, Liniizeus, Syst. Nat. ii. p. 789 (176.5). 

2. LARIPIDES H I N T Z A ?  

I ; y c m a  hintm,  Trimen, Iihop. Afr. Austr. ii. p. 243. n. 144 

I believe I have correctly identified this Butterfly ; but the species 
(1866). 
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are 80 nearly allied in this genus, their number so great, and their 
markings so complicated, ,that it  is impossible, ill most cases, with- 
out the assistance of figures or types, to  lie certain of the identifica- 
tion of a species, even though characterized by so careful a describer 
as the author of ' Rhopalocera Africz Australis.' 

Family PAPILIONID- (Donbl.), Bates. 

Subfamily PIER IN x, Bates. 
Genus TERMS, Swainson. 

1. TERIAS SENEGALENSIS. 

Terias senegnlensis, Boisduval, Sp. Gdn. LBp. i. p. 672 (1836). 

2. T E R I A ~  PULCIIELLL 

Xanth id ia  pulchella, Boisduval, Fauue de Madag. p. 20, pi. 2 .  
fig. 7. 

Gellug TERACOLITS, Swainson. 
1. TERACOLUS LOANDICUS, Sp. n. 
d . Ale supra nlbe,  apice late aurantiaco, Jicsco cincto, extrorsum 

sinuato ; area basali cinerco rorata : postice punct i s  sex decres- 
centibus Irinrginalibus venns ierminanlibus ; corpus nigrum, griseo- 
hirtuni. 

Ale subtus a lba  ; anticce area npicali jlava, plnga szibupicali d i fu se  
aurnntiaca : postica rose0 t inc ta  fusco  roratce, stria discali inter- 
rupta sqanaosa fusca  ; puncto discocellulnri niyro, introrsum 
f u l v o  cincto : ex]]. alar. unc. 1, lin. 6-8. 

9 . Ala supra a l b a ;  antice puncto discocellulari nigro ; area api- 
Cali late aurantiaca ; fascia lata subnpiculi subangulata, venis 
apicalibus ct mnrgine lato extcrno, nigris ; area basali-interna 
cinweo-squnmosa : pos f i cc  ninrgine externo angulis altemis den- 
tato nigro ; puncto costali et nebnka cpntrali discali squamosis 
nigris; area basali cinereo-sguriniosa, 

A l e  subttis, antic@ alba, nrca npicali ochracpa, fascia lata d@usa 
puncta grisca includente aurantincn ; costa j lavida, puncto disco- 
cellulari nigro : postice ocilracee costa bnsali aurantiaca, aliter 
velut in  mare : exp. alar unc. 1 ,  [in, li. 

2. TERACOLUS INTERRUPTUS, sp. n. 
8 . Ale supra albc, area apicnli aurantiaca, a stria niedia valde in- 

distincta interrupts, hac naaculam distinctam in nervulo secundo 
mediano formante ; venis a p h l i b u s  cxtrorsum nigrescentibus et 
nzargine profundius dentato-sinuato ; area basali ochaceo tincta : 
pos t ice  inaculis mnrginalibus fasciam angulis alternis forman- 
tibus ; area interno-basali ocliraceo tincta ; aliter velut in specie 
precedente: ezp.  alar. unc. 1, lin. 7. 

9 . Sirnilis speciei prccedenti, dzyert area apicnli anticarum dilutiws 
aurantiaca ; fascia subapicali tenuiore, introrsum sinuata ; area 
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basali ochraceo tincta : posticce nebula discali obsoleta ; area 
basali ochraceo tincta : exp. alar. unc. 1, lin. 6 .  

Two examples of the male of this species were in  the collection 
sent by Mr. Ansell from Kinsembo, a list of the species of which 
appeared in  the Transactions of the Entomological Society for 1870 
(see Tr. Ent. SOC.  p. 527. n. 9). 

Genus BELENOIS, Hiibner. 
1. BELENOIS RIELDOL,IZ, Sp. n. 
A$inis B. thysz, minor; anticce ntargine externo duplo angustiore 

et  inter uenas interrupt0 ; punctis discalibus obsoletis ; postice 
margine haud maculato. 

Ale antice subtus haud nigro maculatce; area basali rufescente : 
postica puncto minuto costali, altero valde indistincto subapicali, 
tertio indistincto inter nervulos secundum et tertium medianos et 
quarto uix distinguendo inter nervulos prinzum et secundunz, sub- 
marginalibus squamosis niyris, aliter haud nigro maculatce : exp. 
alar. unc. 2,  lin. 2 .  

Allied to B. thysa, Hopffer (Papi l io  sabrata, Doubleday), but 

2. BELESOIS SEVERINA. 

Papilio severina, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pl. 338. figs. G, I3 

A number of specimens of this species came also in Mr. Ansell's 

quite distinct. 

(1782). 

collection. 
Genus I~ERPBXIA, Butler. 

1. RERP,ENIA TRITOGENIA. 

Pier is  trilogenia, Iilug S: Ehrcnberg, Synib. Phys. Ins. ii. pl. 8. 
figs. 17, 18. 

3. Description of a iicw Gciius of Lcpidoptcra allied to 
Apatza.a. By ARTIIUI~ G. BUTLER, F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c. 

[Received November 8, 1871.1 

Whilst verifying the Apatura in the collection of the British 
Museum, my attention was arrested by an extraordinary develop- 
ment of the anal appendages in  one of the species. This led me to 
examine with care the rest of the Butterflies referred to this genus ; 
and as I found that none of them exhibited the same peculiarities of 
structure, I came to the conclusion that it must be separated as a 
distinct genus. Further comparison has revealed differences in the 
antennz and neuration, which, taken together with peculiarities of 
coloration and in  tlie outline of the wings, will obviate that diffi- 
culty of determining the genus which is so much to he deplored in 
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such genera as Appias and Belenois of the Pieriize, in  consequence 
of the fact that their structural distinctions are confined to the 
male sex. 

Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera,’ in a foot- 
note, Prof. Westwood characterized the typical species of this new 
genus under the name of Apatura osteria, the type being in  the 
collection of the British Museum ; as it was at  that time the only 
eyample we possessed, and was destitute of an abdomen, no notice 
was taken in the diagnosis of the form of its anal valves ; and conse- 
quently the species has remained without molestation in  the genus 
Apatura up to the present time. 

In the year 1868 a pair of A. osteria, in fair condition, were 
presented to the Muscum by li. B. Were, Esq., who took them in 
India; in 1869 a male in good order was obtained froin a collection 
made in Sarawak by Mr. Lowe ; and last year Lieut. Heiiry Roberts 
presented a fine pair taken by himself at Singapore. 

The  female of A .  osteria is of an olive-brown colour above, the 
primaries with a macular angulated white band, which becomes 
obscured by olive-brown in the secondaries ; the discal area beyond 
this band is semihyaline and whitish in the primaries, and is fol- 
lowed by two obliquely placed subapical white spots and a snb- 
marginal series of whitish lunules ; there is also a white-zoned blind 
ocellus between the first and second median branches ; the discal area 
of the secondaries is ochreous brown, crossed by a darker brown 
macular bar, and followed by a series of broad white-zoned brown 
spots, hoiiiided esternally Ly browii, the  margin pale brown; a 
black hlind ocellus between the first and second median branches. I n  
the  shape of the wings and the colouring of the male this Butterfly 
reminds one of the smaller African speries of the genus Charazes ; 
the  hind wings, however, possess no trace of the tails so common 
in that genus. 

EULACEURA, gen, nov. 
Nearly allied to Apatura, but differing in its comparatively longer 

and more graceful anterior, and its shorter a id  more rounded pos- 
terior wings ; antennm longer, more slender, the club somewhat 
compressed laterally ; median nervure of posterior wings longer, and 
consequently second and third median branches shorter. 

Abdomen of male with anal valves composed of an upper hood- 
like lip, fringed exteriially with short hair-scales, and sheathing the 
penis, which is shorter and more spine-shaped than in Apatura, and 
projects obliquely downwards between two bispinose lateral walls of 
horny texture, and in shape resembling the open beak of a bird; 
the lower lip is formed by the union of two closely fitting horny 
sheaths, deeply excavated within, and terminating abruptly in two 
stroag, perpendicular, somewhat curved, tapering, horny hooks, 
about a line and a half in length. 

A t  page 395 of the 

Typical species Eulaceura osteria, Westwood. 
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4. h List of Species of Shells from West Africa, with De- 
By EDGAR A. scriptions of those hitherto nndescribed. 

SMITH, Zoological Department, British Museum. 
[Received Novcmber 13, 1871.1 

(Plate LXXV.) 
The British Museum has lately received (1870) a series of shells 

from the Slave Coast, West Africa. They were all collected by tlie late 
Capt. Knocker, KN., the majority of them being dredged at  Why- 
dah, on the Dahomey shore. A s  the knowledge of precise localities 
is always of value to the zoologist, in furtherance of a knowledge of 
geographical distribution, I thought it would be useful to publish 
the following list, a t  the same time adding descriptions of those 
species which appear to be new to science. 

CON c H I FE n A. 

1 .  Vrmcs DECLIVIS, Sow. jun., Thesaur. Conch. ii. p. 730, pl. 

€Id. West Africa. 
Mr. Sowerby gives '' Eastern Seas " as the locality of this species. 

2. VENUS CASINA, Liiin. Syst. Nat. p. 1130. 
Ha6. Whydnh. 
This well-known European species has not been before rccorded 

from West Africa, Mr. R. M'rlndrew found it at the Madeira Islands. 

3. DIONE FLORIDELLA, Gray, Analyst, viii. p. 306. 
Ha 6.  Why dah . 
4. DIONE VIRGO, Gray, Cat. Cyth. Anal. viii. p. 306. 
I iab .  W h ydah . 
This species is also found at Java (Cuming). 

157. f. 123, 124. 

Cnpt. Knocker 
collected a variety, which is of a broader and more depressed form 
than typical specimens. 

5. DIONE T E L L I N ~ F O R M I S ,  Phil. Abbild. Conch. iii. p. 59, pl. 9.  
f. 1. 

Hab. Whydah. 

6. TRIGONA TRIPLA, Linn. Mantissa, p. 545. 
Ha6. West coast of Africa. 

7. TELLINA (MACOMA) UMBONELLA, Lamk. Anini. 8. Vert. 

Ha6. Whydah. 
This species is also found a t  Yort Lincoh, South Australia 

ed. 2, vi. p. 606. 

(Angas, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 647). 
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8. DONAX RUGOSUS, Linn. Syst. Nat. (12th ed.) p. 112". 
H d .  Whydah. 

9. DONAX (CAPSELLA) O W E N I I ,  Gray, MS. in Brit. 1Lzus.; 

Huh. Whydah. 

10. R ~ A C T R A  (TRIGONELLB) ADANSONI, Phil. Zeitsch. fcr ~ f a h c .  

Huh.  W hydah. 

11. MACTRA (SCHIZODESMA) NITIDA, Schriiter, Einl. Conch. 

Hub. Whydah. 

12. CHAMA SENEGALENSIS, Reeve, Coiich. Icon. iv. sp.  5. 
Hub. Whydah. 

13. LEDA ROSTRATA, &font. Test. Brit. Suppl. p. 53, pl. 27. f. 7. 
HaZ. Whydah. 

14. LEDA TUBERCULATA, sp. nor. 
Testa intEquilateralis, oblonga, postice modice rostrata, griseo-alba ; 

antice plicre 3 ad 4 oblique longitudinales, slriis transversis con- 
f e r t im  decussatci? ; postice vel rostro tubrrculnrum parvarum 
series 5 ad F oblique umbone radiantes; regionr centrali costa 
10' concentrice. crassa ; versus umbonem et marginem ventralem 
densissimce ; interstitia exilius striata. 

Diam. transversa 8 mill., diain. longit. 4. 
Hah. Whydah. 

15. LEDA, sp. ? jun. 
H R ~ .  Whydah. 
A small, very strongly, obliquely ribbed species, but too youiig t o  

16. SOLER (CULTELLUS) TENUIS, Gray, ? MS. in Brit. Mus. 
Hub. Whydah. 

17. CORBULA MODESTA, Hinds, P. Z. S. 1843, p. 57. 
H a b .  Whydah. 
This species is described by Hinds as coming from Macassar and 

18. CORBULA STRIATA, sp. nov. 
Testa parva. cequilateralis, paululum rostrata, albida cum niacula 

friangllklTi rosea ornata ; lransversim crnsse costata ; stria longi- 
tudinabs exilissima creberrime supra et inter costas radiantes. 

Hariley, Cat. Rec. Shells, p. 81. 

1848, p. 152. 

iii. pl. 8. f. 2. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 1.) 

satisfactorily determine. 

the Philippine Islands. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 3.) 

Diam. transversa 6 mill., diam. longit. 38. 
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Var. Omnino rufo-fusca . 
Hub.  Whydah. 

19. CORBULA LIRATA, sp. iiov. 
Testa pyriformis, modice rostrata, sordido-alha, transversim costata ; 

coste versus marginem ventralem crassiores ; carina obliqua in 
utraque vulva ah umbone ad rostri apicem decurrens ; de umbonihus 
costuke $l;formes paululum remote ad hasim radiantes ; vulva 
dextra minor guam sinistra. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 2.) 

Diam. transversa 8 mill., diam. longit. 5 .  
Hab. Whydah. 
The thread-like costuls (abont 24 in number) which radiate from 

the umbones are very remarkable. 

20. CRASSATELLA, sp. jull. 
Hub.  Whydah. 

21. ACTINOBOLUS AJAR, Brug. Enc. Mdth. Vers, vol. i. part 2, 

Hub.  Whydah. 

22. CRENELLA (MODIOLARIA) MULTISTRIATA, sp. nov. (Plate 

Testa epuivnlvis, inaquilateralis, jfavo-castanea, transversim striata ; 
antice et postice striis crehris decussata ; stria: posteriores valve 
dimidium occupantes ; interstitium non decussatum, parvum. 

p. 406. 

LXXV. fig. 4.) 

Diam. transversa 15 mill,, diam. longit. 7. 
Hub.  Whydah. 
One specimen is imbedded in a nidns (formed of pieces of shells, 

pebbles, &c.) within the valve of a Pecten. 

23. ANOMALOCARDIA STRIATA, Reeve, Conch. Icon. ii. sp. 121. 
H u b .  Whydah. “-1” (Reeve). 

24. ANOMALOCARDIA, sp. 
H u b .  Why dah . 
There are twelve equal-sized specimens of this species ; but the 

small dimensions (5 mill. lata, 3 alt.) and general appearance of young 
examples make me hesitate in describing them. 

They are oblong, rhomboidal, with the surface very finely dccussated. 

25. SCAPHARCA PERTUSA?, Reeve, Couch. Icon. ii. sp. 28. 
Hub.  Whydah. 

26. AXINEA SPADICEA, Reeve, Conch. Icon. i. sp. 4;. 
Hub. U’hgdah. 
The locality for this species was hitherto unrecorded. 

21.  N U C U L A  CRASSICOSTATA, Sp. 1lOV. (Plate Lxxv. fig. 5.) 
Testa yarva, transversa, oblique suhovalis ; alhidn, versus umbones 
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fusco tinctn, nitens ; valvce concentrice for t i ter  costate ; valva- 
rum mnrgines inter crenulutce. 

Diam. transversa 2 d., diain. longit. l i .  
Hub.  Whydah. 
A very stroiigly ribbed species, one of the sinallest of thc genus, 

28. PCCTCN PsEUDAMUsIU&r, Klein, Rleth. Ost. p. 134, pl. 9. f. 3 1. 
IIu b. V h y  dnh . 
29. OSTREA CUINEENSIS, Dkr. Novit. Coiicliol. Suppl. ii. p. 43, 

131. 7 .  figs. 13-18. 
Hub.  Whyclnh. 
This species was discoreid by Dr. Tnins at Loanda, about 1.100 

and the first recorded from West Africa, I believe. 

iidcs south of Vhydah. 
BRACHIOPODA. 

30. LINGULA PARVA, Sp. l lOV. (Plate Lxxv. fig. 6.) 
Tpsta oblongo-occtlis, versus npicem puruni nttenunta, pallidoJlavida, 

l h m .  transversa 5 niill., ditlm. longit. 10. 
Hub. Whydah. 

31, €hLAwrIu>f RPCURVURI,  Children, Journ. of Sci. Lit. S; Arts, 

IIab. Whyilah. 

32. TEREBRA FESTIVA, Dcsh. Journ. de Conch. vi. p. 74, pl. 3. 

I l a b .  West Africa. 

33. TEREBRA (AIYURELLA) nlhRGINATA, Dcsli. Journ. de Conch. 

lavis ; vulva cluusce. 

PTIZROPOTIA. 

1824. 

GASTERO PO DA. 

f. 3.  

vi, p. 86, 111. 4. f. 8. 
H a b .  Whydah. 

34. TEREBRA (MYURELLA) SOWERBYANA, Deeh. Journ. dc 

Hab. Whydall. 

35. TEREBRA (ABRETIA) ICNOCKERT, sp. nov. (Plate LXXV. 

Testa elongato-subulata, palh'de brunnea ; infra suturani zona alba 
et  ad peripheriam anyustiore ornata ; apex fuscus ; anfractus 1.1, 
primi 4 convexi, politi,  cceleri plane convexL'i, longitudinaliter 
costati, in unfractu ultimo costa 16 ; upertura parva, angusta ; 
columella fusco tincta, inodice contorta. 

Conch. vi. p. 93, p1. 3. f.8. 

fig. 7.) 

Long. 20 mill., diam. 4. 
Hub. Whydah. 
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36. TEREBRA MICANS, Hinds, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1813, p. 137. 
Hab. West Africa. 

37. PLEUROTOMA SPIRALIS, SIJ. iiov. 
Testa f u s i f r m i s ,  pallido-fusca ; anfract. 18, prinai 3 politi, con- 

vexi, cceteri plane convcxi, carina acuta in nzedio succincti ; 
anfract. ultimus cingulis 12 equalibus orizatus; sutura cingulo 
ininore dejnita ; interstitia oblique sirinta ; npertuva angusta ; 
columella nigro-fusca ; canalis bt’euissimis ; labium tenue ; in- 
cisura magna. 

Long. 11 mill., diam. 3. 
Hub. Whyclah. 
This species belongs to the same group as P. uiolaceu, Hinds. 

38. DRILLIA PYRAMIDATA, Kieuer, Icon. CJq. 1%. Monog. 

17a b . W h y  d d  . 

SOC. 1833, p. 187. 

(Plate LXSV. fig. 8.) 

Pleurotomn, p. 57, pl. 21. f. 1. 

39. DRILLIA (CRASSISPIlIi)  CARBONARIA, &X?Ve, ProC. Z O O l .  

IIcib. West Africa. -1” (Reeve). 

40. PERRONA LINE AT^, L a d .  h i m .  S. Vert. ccl. 2, vol. iu. 

Hub. Whydah. 

41. CLATEIURELLA LABIOSA, sp. nov. 
Testa elongato-ovatn, albida ; q f r a c t .  6 ,  infrn sutitrnni pellucide 

zonnti, modice convexi, superne subaugiilati, oblique longitzidi- 
naliter valide costati, transversim sulcati ; sulci supra costas in- 
dislincti ; clpertura angusta, elongatn, spiram mquans, ad b a s h  
contracta; iticiszim distiricta ; labium crassissimuna. 

p. 348. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 9.) 

Long. 5 mill., tliani. 13. 
n a b .  Whyclah. 

42. R h N C E L I A  .iNGULOS&, Sp. 1107. (Plate L s s i r .  fig. 10.) 
Testa parva, ovatn, pallido-brunnen ; ailfmct. G ,  priini 4 convexi, 

politi, simplices, cceteri inedio aiigulati, costis ualidis, cupvatis, 
remotis ( in  anfract. ultimo 6) ornnti; transuet’sim exilissime 
striuti ; strice supra costas indistinctm ; apertum subovatn, spirant 
f e re  cequans ; columella cnllosa, superne iuberculata ; labium in- 
crassatum ; canalis perbrevis. 

Long. 5 mill., diam. 1;. 
€Id. Whydali. 

43. MUREX TURBINATUS, La111li. Anini. S. Vert. cd. 2, vol. ix. 

Hab.  Whydah. 
p. 58G. 
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44 .  NASA TRITONIFoRrt~rs ,  Kicner, coq. viv. Buccinum, pl. 30. 

Hab. TVhydah. 

45. NASSA PUMILIO, sp. nov. 
Testa wilinima, ouata, albido-cornea, ni&ida ; anfruct. 6 ,  convex; ; 

primi 3 politi, simplices, ceteri  costis validis (in anfruct. ultimo 
12) ornati, costdis transuersis (in anfract. tertio et quarto 4) 
decussati; cyerturn parva ; columella callosa ; labium incras- 
satum, intus denticulatuni, extra rufo trimaculatum. 

fig. 2, p. 108. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 11.) 

Long. 3$ mill, diain. fere 2.  
Hub. Tlihydah. 
A very pretty minute species, neatly cancellated, producing a no- 

duled appearance, whitish, with a line Leneatli the  suture and the 
lower part of the last Qhorl horn-colour. 

46. NASSA (NAYTIA) CLABRATA, Sowerby, Thesaurus i. Monog. 
Strombus, p. 32, pl. 8. f. 66, G7. 

Hab. Whydah. “ I ”  (Sowerby). 

47. CYLLENE OWENII, Gray, MS. ; Sowerby, Thesaur. Conch. 

Nab.  Whydah. 

48. PURPURA NBMASTOMA, Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. 1 ,  ii. p. 1202. 
IIab. Lagos, West Africa. 

49. PUSIONELLA MILLETI, Petit, 3ourn. de Conch. ii. p. 76, 

Hab. Whydah. 

50. OLIVA PLARIMULATA, Lamk. Anim. s. Vert. ed. 2 ,  vol. X .  

Hab. Whydah. 

51. OLIVA SUBULATA, Lamk. Anim. s. Vert. ed. 2, p. 62F. 
Var. pallida. 
Entirely pinkish cream-coloured, with basal ZOM still paler. 
Ha b. Why dah . 
52. OLIVA ACUMTNATA, Lamk. Anim. s. Vert. ed. 2, vol. X. p. 625. 
Hab. Whydah. 

53. MITRA IIEBES, Reeee, Conch. Icon. ii. sp. 292. 
f l a b .  Whydah. 

54. MARGINELLA EPIGRUS, Reeve, Conch. Icon. SV. sp. 151. 
Ha6. Whydsh, 
This species was collected also by Mr. R. M‘Andrew at  Mogador, 

iii. p. 78, pl. 217. f. 19, 20.  

pl. 1. f. 6. 

p. 613. 
I‘  West Indies” (Reeve, Conch. Icon.). 

‘ r  - 1” (Reeve). 

Morocco. 
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55. RINGICULA GRANDINOSA, Hinds, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1844, 

Hab.  Whydah. 

56. RINGICULA SUTURALIS, sp. nov. 
Testa ovata, alba, polita ; spira acuminata, sutura chorda callosa 

cincta ; anfract. 5 ,  convexi, spiraliter sulcati; in anfract. ult. 
sulci 10; apertura pyriformis ; columella callosa triplicata ; 
labrum extra valide incrassatum. 

Long. 2; mill., diam. maj. fere 2.  
Hub. Whydah. 
This minute species belongs t o  the same striated group as R. pro- 

pinquans, Hinds, from the Philippines and R. someri, De Folin, 
from the Cape-Verd Islands. I t s  much smaller size, the number 
and position of the teeth, xiid the callous chord around the suture 
of the whorls well distinguish it. 

57. TRITON SAMIER, Adanson, Voy. S6n6ga1, p. 122, t. 8. f. 1. 
Hab.  West Sfrica. 

58. NATICA COLLARIA, Lamk. Anim. s. Vert. ed. 2, vol. viii. 

Hub. ’West Africa, Whydah. 

59. NAT~CA SAGRAINA, D’Orb. Moll. Cuba, pl. 18. f. 20-22. 
€lab. Whydah. 
I have compared the shells which I refer to this species with the 

typical specimen in D’Orbiguy’s collection of Cuban shells in the 
British Museum, and find that they are identical ; therefore this 
species appears t o  be fonnd in the Mediterrauean (Malaga), Reeve 
(Con. Icon. ix. sp. 11 l), West dfrica (TTliydah), Knocker, and West 
Indies (Cuba), DOrbigny. 

60. NATICA MAROCIIIENSIS, Lamk. Anim. s. Vert. ed. 2, vol. viii. 
p. 642. 

Hab. Whydah. Morocco and West Indies” (Lamarck and Reeve, 
Conch. Icon. is.). 

F1. NATICA RUBRO-MACULATA, sp. nov. (Plate LXXV. fig. 13.) 
Testa globosa, lavis, umbilicnta ; spira breviuscula ; anfract. 5, con- 

ve.zi, injira suturam bviter depressi et oblique sulcati, lineis longi- 
tudinnlibus leviter undulatis et maculis subquadratis remotis au- 
rantio-rubris ( in  anfr. ult. trifasciatim) ornati; columella recta. 

p. 96. 
“ Philippines ’’ (Cuming). 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 12.) 

p. 635. 

Alt. mai. 15 mill., diam. maj. 15. 
Hab.  Whydah. 
A very distinct solid species, longitudinally lined, and with three 

interrupted bands of squarish reddish Rpots encircling the last whorl ; 
these bands are sometimes altogether absent, and sometimes there 
are but one or two. 
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62. IANTIIINA B A t m A T I i ,  Reeve, Conch. Icon. xi. sp. 1 1. 
ITab. North Atlantic 1 
63. SCALA MIRANDA, sp. nov. 
Trsta pyramidalis, imperforata, grisea ; nnfract. 8 ,  perconvexi, VR-  

ricibus obliquis nunaerosissimis tenuissiinis ( in  anfract. ultimo 45) 
ornati ; spiraliter minute sed distincte striati ; apertura subcir- 
cularis. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 15.) 

Long. 9 mill., cliam. 4. 
Hub. Wliydali. 
A very numerously and finely variced species, with very convex 

61. SCALA KIIREII, sp. iiov. 
Testa elongntu, subturrita, imperforata, nlbitlo-purpurascens ; an- 

f rac t .  9, subconuexi, costis crassis curuatis ( i n  anfract. ultimo 
14) instructi, spirnliter minutissime costns inter ct supra striati ; 
uperturn ouata. 

whorls. 
(Plate LXXV. fig. 14.) 

Long. 1 1  mill., diam. 35 .  
Hub.  Why dali . 
This is vcry distinct from nay species yet known. The ribs are 

produced on to the whorls above, giving the sutural line n neat wavy 
appearance. Named after my liiud friend Dr. Uaird. 

65. SCLIS C A R I N A T ~ ,  sp. iiov. 
Testa elongata, sordide alba ; anfract. 9, perconuexi, transverse 

tenuitcr sulcati ; cid peripheriam subacute carinata ; ayertzcra 
ovata, bnsi rfusn. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 20.) 

Long. 10 mill., diain. 2;.  
Ira I,. Why clah . 
A very graceful shell, with neatly snlcatetl whorls. The keel a t  

G6. MONOPTYGMA (MYONIA) PUXCTURATA, sp. nov. (Plate 

Testa par~ct ,  elongato-ovala, subpellucida, brunneo-albida : (i i fract.  
4, conuexi, s p i r d t e r  uiilide punctnto-sulcati ; in nnfract. ult .  sitlci 
17 ; spira brewis, apice obtuso ; upertura subovnta, longitu- 
dinis puiilo superans, basi subefusa, miirginibus callo tenuijunctis ; 
columellri obliyua tortuosa. 

the periphery is very remarknlle. 

LXXV. fig. 1G.) 

Long. 5 m i l ,  diam. 2. 
Hrih. TVhydnh. 
'l'he sculpture agrees with that of 171. ctinmna, A. Ad. Proc. Zool. 

SOC. 1831, p. 223, from the Philippines; but the convexity and 
number of the whorls, the shortness of the spire, and the obtuse apex 
are sufficient characters by which it may readily be distinguished. 

6 7. OBELISCUS (SYRNOLA) GRACILLIMA, sp. nov. (Plate 
LXXV. fig. 17.) 

Testa imperforata, grricilis, elongata, politn. alba ; nnfrnct. 1 1, 
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pr imi  2 (nucleus) globosi, cateri  plant‘, irlfrn sictiirarn fascia 
diaphana ornati ; sutura unlde distincta ; apertura pyriformis ; 
columella uniplicala. 

Long. 64 mill., diam. 1$.  
Hab.  Whydah. 
A very slender species, of a pnre white colour, with the upper 

part of the whorl girdled with a pellucid zone. 

68. ODOSTOMIA SULCIFERA, sp. nov. 
Testa parua, nlbu, polita ; anfract. 6 ; prinaus tuhercularis, ce ter i  

subplani, indistincte Eongitudinaliter striati,  infra suturana zona 
pellucida ornati, et infra medium sulco lineari cincti; apertura 
pyriformis ; columella Iaviter dentata. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 19.) 

Long. 5 mill., diam. 2. 
Hah.  Whydah. 
The apex is not acute, as in tlie Meditcrranenn 0. conoidea, thc 

spire is not so conical, and the columellar tooth is small. 

G9. TURBONILLA COSTIFERA, sp. nov. 
Testa imperforata, elonyata, pallido-fulua ; 

(Plate LXXV. fig. IS,) 
anfract. 8, pr imi  2 

(nucleus) perconuexi, ce ter i  planiusculi, longitudinnliter valide 
costati, inter costas striati, infra suturam fascia diaphana 
ornati ; apertura subquadrata, parua ; colurnella uniplicata. 

Long. 5$ mill., diam. 1 i .  
Hub. w 11y dah . 
70. E U L ~ M A  DISTORTA ? (Dcsh.) Philippi, Moll. Sicil. i. p. 158, 

Hab.  Whydah. 
Orily differing from distortu in  being nearly straight rind a little 

71. LEIOSTRACA BIVITTATA, 11. & A. Ad. Gen. Moll. i. p. 239. 
Eul ima hilineata, Sd .  & Reeve, Voy. Samamng, 1). 73, pl. 11. 

f. 24. 
Hub. Whydah. ‘‘ China Sea” ( A d .  & Reeve). “ Islaiid of Negros, 

in coarse sand and gravel, 7 fms.” (Cuming). 
The shells referred to this species are generally smaller, a trifle 

broader, and the columella somewhat straighter and more thick- 
ened. 

t. 9. f. 10. 
“ Teneriffe ” (M‘Andrew) .  

broader. 

72. TURRITELLA CANDIDA, Reeve, Conch. Icon. v. sp. 38. 
IIab West Africa. “- 1” (Reeve). 

73. TURRITELLA A N N I J L ~ T A ,  Riener, Coq. Viv. 11. 20, pl. 13. 

Huh. West Africa. 
f. 1. 

P ~ o c ,  ZOOL. S0C.-1871, NO. S L V I I .  
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74. PILOTOMA KNOCKERI, Baird, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1870, p. 59. 
Hab.  Whydah. 
This new genus and species is well figured at  the above page. 

75. TROCHITA CHINENSIS, Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1257. 
Hub.  Whydah. 
il well-known European species, extending to  the Canaries and 

West -4frica. 

76. CERITHIUM (CERITI3IOPSIS ?) GEMMULIFERUM, Sp. l lOV.  
(Platc LXXV. fig. 22 . )  

Testa prirvn, elongata, pallido-brunnea ; anfract. 1 I ,  pr imi  3 l a ~ s ,  
perconvexi ; cceteri subplani, triserintim granwluti ; series infra- 
suturalis minima ; nperturu subquadrata ; canalis brevis. 

Long. 4 mill., diam. 1 .  
I h b .  Whydah. 
This species at times probably attains a larger size. 

77. CEXITIXIUM (CERITI-IIOPSIS ?) CARINATUM, sp. nov. (Plate 

Testa elongata, yallido-brunnea ; anfruct. 15, pr imi  3 leves, con- 
vexi, cceteri plani, carinis tribus (injima mnxinza) cincti ; intcr- 
stitiu longitudinaliter concinne striata ; upertura subpuadrata ; 
canalis breuis. 

Long. 6 mill., diam. basi 14. 
Hab. Whydah. 

78. TRIPHORIS GRANULATA, Ad. St Reeve, Voy. Sainarang, p. 4G, 

Hub. Whydah. 
Thc shells referred to this Chinese species differ in one character 

from it ; viz. the granules of the middle row are constantly smaller 
than those of the two adjacent ones, in this respect agreeing with 
Triphoris f i isca,  Dkr., from Japan. 

79. SOLARIELLA CANALICULATA, sp. nov. (Plate LXXV. fig. 28.) 
Testa parva, late untbilicata, margccritrccea, pulc7~errinie prismatica ; 

spira depresso-conica ; anfract. 5, primi 2 laves, ccleri  spirrc- 
liter liraii et infra su tumm canaliculutam tubercularurn nlbidarunz 
(Aic illic castaneo notatarum) serie ornuti;  anfract. ult.  carinis 
duabus custaneo-punctatis et basi zona purpureo- brunnea cinctus ; 
umbilicus perspectivus, chorda tuberculari marginatus ; apertura 
subcirczclnris. r 

LXXV. fig. 21.) 

pl. 1 1 .  f. 33, 0, 6, 

hl t .  2 mill., diam. maj. 3. 
H u b .  Whydah. 
,4 very pretty pearly species, with a channelled suture, and with 

a row of tubercles beneath it ; about every seventh one is chestnut, 
the rest whitish. The umbilicus is girt with a somewhat tubercular 
chord and R zone of pnrplish Imwn. 
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80. CYCLOSTREMA TRICARINATA, sp. iiov. (Plate LXXV. fig. ?6.) 
Testa parva, depressa, alba, lute perspective unibilicatrr ; anfract. 5 ,  

rapide augentes, spirnliter lirati ; spira plana ; sutura depressa ; 
anfract. ult. acute tricurinatus ; carina naediana maxima ; aper- 
tura subhexagonalis ; perist. carinis triangulatum, marginibvs 
callo tenui junctis. 

Alt. 1 mill., diam. maj. 3 .  
[€ah. Whydah. 
A prettily lirated, depressed species, with the body-whorl tricari- 

8 1. CYCLOSTREMA ROSEOTINCTA, sp. nov. (Plate LXXV. fig. 27.) 
Testa parva, pallido-rosea, valide unabilicata ; anfract. 4, conven’, 

spiraliter leuiter lirati, incrementi lineis subtiliter decussuti ; 
sutura depressa ; aperturn f e re  circularis ; perist. continuum. 

Alt. 1$ mill., diam. maj. 14. 
Ha 6. Why dah . 
This species has somewhat the appearance of a non-pearly dlur-  

82. ETHALIA LIRATA, sp. iiov. 
Testa pnrva, alba, subimperforata ; anfract. 34, spiraliter tenue 

lirati, infra suturana et circa regioneni umbilictrlein rndiatim valde 
plicati ; aperturn circularis ; perist. continuum, crussuwi. 

nate, the centre keel being the largest. 

yurita, a i d  it is with doubt tliat I refer it to Cyclostrema. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 2 3 . )  

Alt. 2 mill., diam. niai. 3 .  
H a l .  JVli y dah . 
A somewhat globular species, finely lirxte spirally, and beneath 

the suture and the uinbilical callosity strongly plicatc. 

83. ETHALIA PLICATA, sp. nor. (Plste LXXV, fig. 24.) 
Testa parvn, albn, Lri?vis; a?$ract. 33, rccpidc augentes ; tncrementi 

lineis subtilissime striati ; spira dppressn ; sutura cullosu, oblique 
sulcata ; regio umlzlicalis callositute plicata partim obtecta ; u p - -  
tura circularis ; perist. solidum, marginibus cull0 crassissinao 
junctis. 

Blt. If  mill., &am. niaj. 2 ; .  
EIab. Whydah. 
A small, iiearly smooth species, with a cnllous sulcate suture to the 

whorls, and also a callosity iiearly concealing the umbilicus ; in mauy 
respects agreeing with the genus Leucorhymhia of Crosse. 

84. TEINOSTOMA SOLIDA, sp. nov. 
l’estu solidu, parva, pallido-fulvn, lcevis ; anfract. 1, rapide augentrs, 

ultimus supwne kavis, basi planiusculus, spirciliter trisulcatus ; 
regio umbilicalis callosu ; apertura depresso-rotundata ; perist. 
basi recedens. 

Alt. 2 mill., diarn. maj. 33. 
H a b .  Whydah. 
A depressed species, plain above and trisulcate beneath. 

(Plate LSXV. fig. 25.)  
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85. DENTALIUM INVERSUM, Desh. Anim. s. 7er t .  ed. 2, vol. V. 
p. 5Y9. 

H u b .  Whydnh. 

86. FISSURELIA OBTUSA, Sowb. Conchol. Illust. fig. 59. no. G4. 
= 1 F. mutabilis, Sowb. P. Z. S. 1834, p. 127. 
IIab. Whydah. 

87. PATELLA PLUMBEA, Lam. Anim. s. Vert. ed. 2, vol. vii. 

Nab .  Lagos, West Africa. 

88. CYLICHNA CYLINDRACEA, Pennant, Br. Zool. iv. p. 117, 

Hab. Whydah. 
This species is very widely distributed, beiug found at Shetland 

( Je f reys ) ,  Madeira and Canaries (M'Andrew),  Whydah (Knocker). 
The latter is the most southern locwlity yet known. 

f. 10-12. 

West Indies (Curning coll.). 

Cape of Good IIope (Reeve, Conch. Icon.). 

p. 530. 

t. 70. f. 85. 

89. SCAPHANDER SCABER, Mull. Zool. Dan. ii. p. 41, pl. 71. 

Hub. Whydah. 
The  only difference I can detect in the present specimen is that 

The it is a trifle narrower than typical specimens of S. scaber. 
remark affixed to the preceding species applies to this also. 

r 

90. TORNATINA KNOCBERI, sp. nov. 
Testa cylindrica, albida ; spira turrita, perbrevis ; apex tubercularis; 

anfract. 5,  ultimus politus, levis, superne angulatus et plicatus ; 
apertura anfrac. ultimum subcequans ; labium rectum ; columella 
uniplicata. 

Long. 49 mill., diam. 2. 
Hub. Whydah. 
Easily known by its flattish spire, tubercular apex, and the plica- 

tions at  the upper part of the body-whorl. 

91. VOLVULA CYLINDRICA, sp. nov. 
Testa minuta, elongato-ovata, superne rostrata, polita, alba, antice 

et postice transversim striata, medio levis j apertura superne aa- 
gusta, inferne dilatata ; columella crassa. 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 30.) 

(Plate LXXV. fig. 29.) 

Long. 5 mill., diam. 3 .  
IIab. Whydah. 
Peculiar for the beaked apex and the (about 12) spiral stricc at 

92. SIPIIONARIA VENOSA, Reeve, Concli. Icon. ix. sp. 12. 
Hub. Whydah. " Cape" (Reeve). 

the upper and lower portions. 
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DESCRIPTION O F  PLATE LXXV. 
Pig. 1. Lcda tderculafa, p. 728. 

2. Corbulu lirafu, p. 729. 
3. - striata, p. 728. 
4. Creikella (Modiotaricr) ?nisZtistrinfu, 11. 739. 
5. Nuczcln crassicostnfu, p. 729. 
6. Lingula pcirva, p. 730. 
7. Terebrn (Abretia) k+,ockeri, p. 730. 
8. PIcurotoma spiralis, 11. 731. 
9. Clcithurelln. lubiosa, p. 731. 

10. Mangslin anggalosa, p. 731. 
11. Nnssu pcmilio, p. 733. 
12. Kiiigicula szitzcrulis. p. 733. 
13. Nutica ruhro-?unczcluta, p. 733. 
14. Scula brirdii, p. 734. 
1.5. - mirai2d(z, p. 734. 
16. Monopf!/ginu (Al;llonia) puncf tcmfa ,  p. 7:M. 
17. Obelisczts (8yrnofa)  pc i f I i i i zn3  11. 734. 
18. Turboiailla cosfiJeru,‘p. 735. 
19. Odosforuin sulciferrr, p. 735. 
20. Aclis cnrincrfcr, p. 734. 
31. Cerithiunk (Ccrifhiopsis ?) crrrinnflrnl, p. 7.%. 

23. Ethalia laruta, p. 737. 
24. __ plicatn, p: 735. 
25. Tcinostomci solidcr, p. 737. 
20. Cgclostrema tricnrinufn, 11. 537. 
27. - roscolimtu, 13. 735.  
28. Soluriellu cnndicziluta, p. 731;. 
29. JTolvula cylimZrica,,p. 728. 
30. Tornatina knockem, 1’. 138. 

22. - (C(!rifhiOJASiS?) gC~ikiiZl6~~fell(,lL, 11. 736, 

5 .  On tlic Asymmetry of the Skull in Stria tengrtiahi. 
By RoimiLrr CoLmTrr, Member of the Scientific Society 
ofC1iristi:mi:i. (Commuiiicatccl by Prof. NEWTON, M.A., 
F.R.S., V.P.) 

[Received Jiino, 1871.1 

In all the Slriyidce tlie ‘ 0s squainosum ’ forms posteriorly a sharp, 
projectiiig, and vertical ‘ crista,’ having its greatest width almost 
exactly beliind tlie ‘ fossa glenoidalis,’ which, with a more or less 
distinct incision, beids  dowiiwards a i d  half forwaids in front of the 
ear-openings,, tliiis serviiig \+ithout doubt to strengtheii the organ of 
hearing in tliis Family. 

In the greater iiumber of North-European species (for example, 
Strix nycteu, S. pusseriiza, S. bubo, S. alzieo, and S.$animea) tlris 
6 crista’ allpcars at the top like a round nail, the upper edge of which 
is: separated by a distinct inflexion from the uppermost part of the 
bone, and prciceeds downwards by a ratlier sliarp incibiou in tlie 
lateral parts of the ‘ os occil)itnlc.’ In Strix Lruchyotus a i d  S .  d u s ,  
on the contrary, this ‘ crista’ appears to be insensibly and witliout 
m y  inflexioii joined w i t h  tlie upi)crmost part of the bow, and cow- 
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tiuiies without any incision of its margin down to the ‘ 0s occipitale.’ 
From this cause there exists, in the two species last named, to a 
greater degree than in the others, a wall, open in front and closed 
behind, projecting to the sides. When the skulls are seen in front 
the ‘ cristae ’ appear in these two species very distinctly, while in the 
rest they are almost completely hidden behind the ‘ processus orbi- 
talis posterior.’ I have not had an opportunity of examining the 
other species of the northern fauna not named here (Strix funerea, 
S. liturata, S. lapponica and S.psilodactyla) ; but 1 have seen several 
non-European species. 

The mall just mentioned is peculiarly adapted to throw back the 
vibrations of sound and carry them on to the ‘ membrana tympani ’ 
in all the species which I have examined. I am therefore iuclined 
to attribute to the nearly allied Strix otus and S. brachyotus a 
highly developed power of hearing. In a still greater degree, how- 
ever, is this the case in S. tenymalmi, where this bone, and by conse- 
quence several of those adjoining it, has a very peculiar formation. 

In Strix tenginalnzi the ‘ crista’ which the ‘ 0s squaniosutn ’ puslies 
forth in front of the ear-opening projects more considerably thao in 
the other species ; and as the outer edge of the ‘ crista’ widens about 
the middle into a long tongue-shaped process, the whole ‘ 0s squa- 
mosum’ surronnds a larger and deeper ear-cavity than in any of 
the other species with whicli I am acquainted. 

But  at the same time a very remarkable asymmetry appears in  this 
‘ crista.’ On the right side (see figs. 2, 3, 8 6, p. 740) it projects 
far upward and behind the upper edge of the ‘0s alisphenoideiim ;’ 
and on the le f t  side (see figs. 2, 4, 8 6, p. 740), 011 the contrary, 
it leans immediately on the foremost edge of that bone and some- 
what beneath its upper part. On both sides it norinally joins in  its 
lower part the ‘ 0s occipitale laterale ’ eitendiug on the right con- 
siderably more (its height being here 20 mni.) than 011 the left, 
where its height is only 15 mm. On the right side, where this ‘ crista’ 
has its largest extent and at  the same timc is drawn furthest back, it 
apparently projects at the top behind the poiut where the projecting 
end of the ‘0s parietale’ meets the upper edge of the ‘ 0 s  squa- 
mosum.’ Between where the ‘ crista’ begins and the foremost edge 
of‘ the remainiug part of the ‘ 0s squamosum ’ (that point a t  which 
the last-mentioned bone touches the hinder edge of the ‘ 0s alisphe- 
noideuui’) there is a proportionately considerable distance, amounting 
in four of the shulls examined by me to 7 . 2 3  mm. 011 the Ieft side, 
on the contrary, the ‘ crista’ projects a t  the top immediately at the 
point which the ‘ 0s squamosum ’ forms with the ‘ parietale,’ fron- 
tale,’ and the liinder edge of the ‘ alisphenoideum.’ Here the ‘crista’ 
1e:tns upon the upper (but not the uppermost) end o f  the ‘ processus 
orbitnlis posterior.’ Tlioiigh this ‘ crista ’ at  its upper end joins the 

os squaniosum’ very cliffercntlp on either side, its lower part is 
apparently symmetrical and proxeds norinally on both sides to tlic 
hteral parts of the perfectly sgrnmetrical ‘ occiyitale.’ 

In most of the Northern Strtgide the outer edge of the ‘ crista ’ 
Iias a distinct incision, bending doniiwsrds to the ‘ 0s occipitalc ’ 
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below the middle. 111 Stri.z. otus and S .  braclyotus,  Iiowevcr, i t  I S  
almost entire and without any incision. But  in S. teiigmulmi there 
appears the peculiar extension, already mentioned, which reaches in 
front of the ear-openings and bends downwards and finally inwards. 

This process in the ‘ crista ’ proves to  be only asymmetrical in ap- 
pearance, extending on the one side (where it is itself shorter than 
on the other) far more downwards than on the opposite side. On 
close examination it will be found that this process projects on both 
sides to an equal distance from the upper end of the ‘ crista ;’ and 
haviug the same length and curvature on each side, i t  consequently 
terminates higher up on the right side (where, as has been said, the 
‘crista’ is longer) than on the left (where the ‘crista’ is shorter). 
The apparent asymmetry of this process is therefore not due to  its 
own structure, but to the ‘ crista’ itself. 

While this extension of the right prolonged ‘ crista’ bends for- 
wards, downwards, and finally inwards, aboue the ‘ 0s  jugulare,’ and 
touches with its rounded extremity tbe lowest and outer edge of the 
‘ processus orbitalis posterior,’ it  bends on the Zest side (which is 
shortened) beneath the ‘ osjugnlare ’ and widens at  its extremity into 
an oblong ‘ condylus,’ whicli fits iuto and articulates (sometimes 
feebly but yet plainly) with a corresponding surface on the ‘ 0s coro- 
noideum maxi lh  inferioris,’ joiritly with the normal ‘ os quadratum ’ 
and ‘ 0s jugulare.’ The ‘cranium ’ in this way comes into immediate 
contact with the lower jaw (as seen in fig. 4, p. $40). 

As to the other parts of the ‘ 0s squamosum,’ it may be said that 
the ‘ processus zygomaticus ’ is but very feebly developed. The ‘pro- 
cessus or1)italis posterior ’ seems in this species (as appears also to be 
the case in young examples of Striz a h c o )  to be formed solely of the 
‘ 0s alispheiroideum ;’ but, as in all the Strigidce, it is very strongly 
developed, forming a considerable part of’ the outer side-wall of the 
orbit, and bending down, like a flattened eharp-ending nail, before 
the ‘ os squamosnin,’ without (as is the case in 8.Jirammea) reaching 
the ‘ os jugulare.’ 

The precise nature and extent of any asymmetry in the other bones, 
coalescent with the ‘ 0 s  sqnamosum,’ I am not nt present able t o  
point out. That there must be a modification in a slighter degree 
of the ‘ 0s  alispl~enoideiim,’ ‘ 0s frontale,’ and ‘ 0 s  parietale’ (espe- 
cially of the last) is perfectly consequent, and it strikes the eye on R 
cursory examination of thc skull. But for this purpose examples 
of younger intlividuals, whicli I have not yet obtained, are required. 
An examinatiou of an inirnature example preserved in the hluseum 
of  tlic IJniversity of Christiania, the p h n a g e  of which is minutely 
dcmil)cd in tlie ‘ Nyt Rlagaziii for Natuwidenskaberne ’ (xviii. 
1). ICil) ,  led tono result, the cranium (on account of its youth) being 
clcfeective. 

Tlle obsert ations above recorded are based on an examination of 
nearly a dozen skulls of‘ Strza. tengnznlmi, all of which hare proved 
to be alike eveii to the most minute 11articulars. 

I’.S.--Uoubtless the iie‘rzriy allied (if‘, indeed, spccifically distinct) 
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North-American form, Striz richardsoni, will present a similar asym- 
metry. I n  the ‘ Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of 
Philadelpliia’ for 1870 (p. i s ) ,  hlr. Streets states that in the col- 
lection of the Academy there are two asymmetrical skulls of an Owl, 
which he supposes to be S. acadica ; and these, from the short de- 
scription, seein to show exactly the same asymmetry ns S.  tenymnlmi 
does. I t  is possible that this remarkable feature is not peculiar to 
8. tenyt/ma/mi and its traiisatlaiitic relative, but that i t  may appear in 
all the species of the group Nyctula. IIowever, until this is proved, 
there is reason to suspect that the s l iul l~ described by Mr. Streets as 
belongiiig to S. acaclica are rather those of S. richardsoni *. 

6 .  Notes on rare or little-known hiiimnls iiow or lately living 
iii tlie Society’s Gardens. By I?. L. SCLATI:R, M.A., 
Ph.D., P.lt.S., Sccrctary to  thc Society.-Part 1II.t 
lteptiles. 

[Received November 15, 1871.1 

Tlic concluding portion of my notes writteii during the preparation 
of the iiew edition of the ‘List of Vertebrates’ (which I hope to 
have ready very shortly) relates to the Testudinata, of which group 
we have of late years recei\ed a coiisiderable number of specimens. 

As regards the other Reptilirr and the Batrachians, Dr. Gunther 
has always had the Liiidness to name them for us ; so that all doubtfi.1 
specimeiis have been referred to his determination. 

In  the arrangement and nomenclature of the Testudinata in the 
new editioii of the ‘ List of Vertebrates’ I have followed very nearly 
the systeni adopted by Dr. Strauch in his ‘‘Clielonologische Studieii,” 
Me‘m. Ac. St. 1%. ser. 7, vol. v. (1862). aud “Vertheilung der 
Schildhrdteii,” ibid. vol. viii. ( I  865). 

38. TESTUDO TABULATA, Walbaum. 
Dumiril and Bibroii 1 mahe Y’mtudo carbonnria of Spis a distinct 

species from this ; and Dr. Strauch follows them in so doiiig. Dr. 
Giay, in his recent catalogur, throws the two species together. The 
esamiuatioii of two Tortoises purchased for the Society’s collection 
in FebiiiaryQ last, wliicli are h c e  dead, leads me to believe that 
the former eiew is correct. ,Is Uuriidril and Bibroii observe, the two 
animals are uiiqrrestionablj very nearly allied. But Testudo cardo- 
mrzu is iecognizable by its tiiucli more eompiessed shape, blacker 

* [Ill Iu+rc to H e r r  Co’lett it  should bo observed that, with tho eweption 
of the coiiclriding pnv.lgrxp11, the foregoing pxlwi- w,is 111 my l idr ids  early in 
June, at nllicli tiiiir, I belicve, the l’liiladclpliin Proceedmgs ’ for 1870 Iiad not 
rc:iclitcl Europe.--d S 3 

f her l’nrl 1 Maiiiiii.~ls, aide</, 1’. 2 1 ,  mid Part 11. Uirils, ( r i d t r i ,  1) 489. 

0 l’urclidied L‘t*l~ 3, 1871 
f- l !bp.Ut11 11 11 $I!). 
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general colour, and by the very different form of the head-shields. 
I n  T. tabukata the frontal qr fronto-nasal shield is divided by R me- 
dian line ; in T. carbonaria it is entire. This a t  least is the case with 
our specimens, just as Dum6ril and Bibron have remarked. 

Our two specimens of Testudo caroonaria (purrhased February 19, 
1869) were said to have been received from Surinan~. They were 
entered in the register as Testudo tabulata. Of 2'. tabulata ve1.a one 
example, pnrcliased Dec. 16, 1870, was obtained on the island of 
Marajo, Lower Amazon. Mr. E. Bartlett has lent me others for 
comparison, one of which he obtained in Eastern Peru, where, he 
tells me, it is the only Land-Tortoise known to occur. 

39. TESTUDO ARGENTINA, Sclnter. 
In my notes on the Tortoises in the Socicty's Gardens named 

Testudo chilensis by Dr. Giap, which were published in the ' Pro- 
ceedings' for lh70  (11. 667)*, I showed the improbability of these 
animals being really natives of Chili, where, according to all the best 
authorities, no species of Testudiiiata are known to exist ; and in 
some further reniarlrs on the same subject in the ' Annals of Natural 
IIistory 't I suggested the alternative name l'estudo aryeiztina for this 
species, in case my views should turn out to be correct. Ds. Philippi's 
letter on the question, stating that the so-called Chiliau Tortoises had 
been obtaincd from the vicinity of Mendoza, has been already read to 
the Society 1. Since then I have also made inquiries on the same 
subject of Mr. Weisshaupt, who himself biought the Tortoises in 
question to England, and has recently visited us again with a second 
collection of animals. NIr. Weisshaupt informs me tliat lie procurccl 
these Tortoises himself during his expedition to hlencloza ; so that 
there can be no longer any doubt on the snhjcct Q. Under these 
circumstances l'estudo argentina will be the proper name for the 
species 11. 

40. TERRAPENE CARINATA (Liun.). 
I n  the autumn of last )ear we received three living examples of 

this Tortoise from Massachusetts, U.S.A., and four from Mexico. 
All the Mexican specimens had but three claws on the liind feet, and 
beloiiged therefore to Orrychotria memixnu, Gray ( = Cistudo trizcn- 
guzs, hgassiz). Dr. Strauch, however, contends that this difference 
is not even specific (Vcrth. d. Schildkr. p. 45)-a point which I 
cairnot consider yet quite decided. 

.I- Ann "it IIlst. brr J, x d .  x i  1' 151. 
$ bee ( 1 7 L I d / ,  1' 4so. 
5 1 innq add tliat M i * .  bVc t -dr- i i ik  c \ p w ~ s l y  d i w ~ i c l  WCL' 11,ir lrlg gixcn tllc 111- 

foirn,itioii regarding t h e  Tortniic.i q i w t u r l  11) D r  G r ' ~ y  ( 11111 N . k  l l lJ t  Jail 
1x71, 1' lb). MO~WJICT, lnli, brit htgll 111 

r~rc  ii icuriwt 011 tllo fux of tliem. 

burtilig:O 1- not 011 t l i c  c o  1st oi 
l l l c .  A11dc8, a%ld ~ J ~ I E  ~ X t y  1 l l l k S  IYulll t l I C  I " ~ i f i C ,  tile C I m l t l l l \ t d l l C C S  tliero btiitctl 

I! Pce ilv, riilcz of the Stricltlniiili,ui cwdc of i i o 1 t i c  u(.l,iitiYc. 
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4 1 .  CINOSTERNUM LEUCOSTOMUM. 

In 1870 we received four living specimens of a species of Ciho- 
sternum, which I had little hesitation in referring to G. leucostomum 
of A. Dume’ril (Arch. d. Mus. vi. p. 239, pl. xvii.). Two of these 
were brought from Greytown, Nicaragua, by an officer of one of the 
Royal Mail Steam-ship Company’s vessels, along with an example of 
Clemmys ornata. The other two were purchased out of a ship, 
with the information that they had come from the Laguna de Ter- 
minos, on the coast of Yucatan. Along with the latter were obtained 
likewise an example of Clemmys ornnta and a specimeii of a Der- 
rnaternys abnormis*. I mention these particulars in order to extend 
our knowledge of the range of this species, of which M. Dume‘ril’s 
only certain localities are Guatemala (Morelet) and New Granada 
(Lewy and Goudot). I may add that some of these Tortoises were 
taken to the British Museum and identified with Swanka rnaculata, 
Gray t ; so that I think it probable that that name is n spiionym of 
Cinosternum leucostomum. 

42. PODOCNEMIS UNIFILIS, Troschel. 
On December 16th of last year we purchased for the Society’s 

collection two small living Tortoises of the genus Podocnemis, of 
which I now exhibit the dried shells, and which I entered in the 
register of accessions as Podocnemis expansa and P. unzjllis $. T h e  
officer of the steam-ship Augustine,’ from whom they were obtained, 
informed me that the former was obtained on the Lower Amazon, 
and the latter from Puriis on the Upper Amazon. In my report on 
the additioiis to the Menagerie for December 1870s I stated in re- 
fercnce to P. unijl is  that a similar specimen in the British Mu- 
seum liad been referred to the young of P. durneriliunn, but that 
I thought this conld be “hardly correct.” Dr. Gray, in a recent 
number of the ‘ ,4nnals’ (ser. 4, vol. viii. p. 68), has endeavoured 
to prove that this determiuation (i. e. that P .  unz$is = P. rluume- 
dicrna, jr.) is correct, and has even come to the conclusion that 
the character of having only one beard on the lower mandible 
(whence Prof. Troschel derived his name unijl is)  so far from being 
a peculiarity of this species is ‘I common to all the species of the 
family Peltoccphalidc,” i. e. to the genera Podocnemis and Peltoce- 
phalus, which, in Dr. Gray’s latest arrangement, constitute his family 
PeltocephaIid2e. But I caniiot agree to this view. In the first place 
the Podocnemis received along with the specimen of P. uniJilis, and 
wliich I eutered as 1’. expunso, has ( R S  !on may see by the dried 
specimen now before you) a distinct double beard, which in the living 
:iuinial was very prominent, and fiist called my attention to its spe- 
cific difference from P .  un@lis. Secondly, Wagler (Syst. d. ,4rnph. 

pl. d i i i  , ab CJL/U- 7.L Dcscdml and fignrxl by Dr. Omy, P. 2. S. 1870 1’. 

i i 1 lp l  Celt. S ln~ld  Rcp. 1’. (W. 
i bc< 1’. Z S. 1870, Al>pe11111x, 11. ! I l l )  
$ qcr c i ,? t<( i  11. :’O 
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pl. iv. fig. 2) most clearly figures a double beard in  P .  ezpansa. 
ThirdIy, Dum6ril and Bibrpn (Erp. Gin. i. p. 581) give as a generic 
character of Podocneinis <<deux barbillons sous le  menton,” and again 
speak of these (ibid. p. 385) in  describing P .  expansa. Fourthly, 
Yeltocephalus, according to the best authorities, has no chin-beard 
at all. So that I do not think it can be truly said that the one- 
bearded chin is a character of the family Peltocephalidz. 

B s  regards the question whether P .  uniJZlis in the stage described 
by Prof. Troschel (with which the specimen now before me agrees 
very exactly, except that the spots on the head are bright yellow, not 
white, the rolour in Prof. Troschel’s specimen having been proba- 
bly destroyed in spirit) is a good species, I have not been able to 
come to a very satisfxtory conclusion. We require more informa- 
tion concerning the history of the Amazonian Tortoises and their 
various stages before we caii come to positive results on the subject. 
Dr. Peters some time ago informed me that he coiisidered P .  uyujlis 
a good species, and had several specimens in the Berlin hitiseum ; 
arid I see that he has receutly recorded the occurrence of a Tortoise 
on the Ucayali under this name *. 

Mr. Edward Uartlett informs me that he believes that he met 
with four species of the genus Poclocnemis during his Amazonian 
travels, namely :- 

I .  The Tartaruga yrande or Cherapa grande, which is ‘‘ common 
all over the Amazons, and grows to a length of 2 feet or more, 
and lays from 100 to 150 soft romid eggs, generally in steep sand- 
banks.” This is no doubt Podocnemis erpansa (Scliweigg.) (=Zrtays 
amzionica, Sijix), Dum. et Bibr. ii. p. 585. There can be no 
question, I think. that this species always has two barbules under 
the chin. Spix, it  is true, says of‘ it  “gula uizicirrhusa $’ but 
Wagler, who figures from Spix’s specimen, as I have said above, 
gives two. 

2 .  The Cherupilla, a smaller species, found on the Buallaga 
and Ueayali. “It grows to a length of not more than 18 inches, 
and laps from twcnty to forty eggs in rather a deep hole on flat 
saud-banks.” The eggs, of which I exhi lh  Mr. Bartlett’s spe- 
cimens, are ovaI, and their shclls quite hard ; they measure 1.8 in. 
by 1.35. 

This I suppose to be Podocneinis dumerihana (Schweigg.) or 
Emys macrorepha/a of Spiu. Whether this species has one or two 
barbules on the throat I cannot quite decide. A fine dried specimen 
(mcasuring about 16 in. in length of the upper shell) which ilk. E. 
Bartlctt has Icnt to me has certainly only one central harbule. But 
ill the figure of the head of P. dumevzlinnu given by A.  DnmBril 
(Arch. d. Mus. vi. 1’1. xkiii. fig. 3 )  t n o  baibdes are plainly shown. 

Dr. Gray has poiutcd out tile differences in the form of the 
riclges on the alveolar suiface of the upper jaw which se1)arate this 
species from 1’. expamz, and wliicli are well shown in the four 
skulls now exhibited from hlr. E. Uai tlett’s collection. Brit L)r. 
Gray has iiot remarked 011 another still inure characteristic point 

* Moiialub. S c  Berl dug. 3, 1871. 
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of difference in the skulls of the two species, to which Mr. Bartlett 
has called my attention. In  P.  dmrneriliana there is a large oval 
fossa (a/,’ fig. 2), about two tenths of an inch in depth, immediately 
in front of the aperture (ac.) in which the columella is lodged. 
This fossa does not exist in the skull of P. expansa (fig. I), or at 
least is only shown by a slight depression of the surface in the same 
spot. Moreover the large somewhat triangular-shaped fossa be- 
hind the aperture (pf), which occurs in both species, is very much 
larger in P.  dumeriliana than in P .  expanea. 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

LZC 

Right tympanic rings of Podocneniis expansn (fig. 1) and P. dumcriliana (Gg. 2). 
p?r; Posterior fossa. af. Anterior fossa. ac. Aperture of tho columella. 

3. The Tortoise recently named by Dr. Gray Bartlett ia pitipii*, 
which Mr  Bartlett met with only near Sarayap,  on the Ucayali. 
This, he states, “ lays from nine to  twelve eggs only, on the flat sand- 
banks, about fifty or sixty yards from the water.” The eggs, of 
which I exhibit two specimens from Mr. Bartlett’s collection, are 
ob1ougo-ovd i n  shape and soft-shelled, measuring I .7 by 0.9 inch. 

There is no question about this Tortoise being a Podocnemis, in 
my opinion, arid probably of a species different from P .  expansa and 
P.  dumeriliana. But I consider that it may be referable to Emys 
erythrocephala of Spix, with which it agrees in nearly every parti- 
cular. I n  the first place Spix’s species is unquestionably a PO&- 
cnernis, but has been referred by some authors to P .  dumeriliana 
and by others to P. expansa, both of which species Spix has figured 
under other names. Wagler, who had the advantage of the iise of 
Spix’s specimens, says (Nat. Syst. d. Amph. p. 135) “ E m y s  ery- 
throcephala, Spix, which belongs to this genus (i. e.  Podocnemis) 
differs from Emys expunsa only in the circular excavation at the end 
of the thorax by the tail. The 
complete specimen of the so-called Ba?*tZettz’a pit+id in the British 
Museum, as will be seen by the accoinpanying sketch (fig. 3, p. 748), 
presents this feature to a certain extent, although not to the extent 
given in Spix’s figure. 

* P. 2. S. 1870. 1’. 720. 

Perhaps this is only individual.” 
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The complete specimen of this Podocnemis in the British Museum 
has only one small central mental barbule. 

Pig. 3. 

Lower surface of shell of Bnrtleftiri pif@ii, Gray 

4. The fourth Podocacniis obtaincd by Mr. E. Bartlett was the 
small species, with its brilliantly yellow-spotted head, which Prof. 
Troschel has described as Podocnenzis unz>lis, aud which, as already 
stated, is labelled in the British Museum as the young of P. &me- 
diaiza.  

M r .  Bartlett met with this Tortoise on tlie Ucayali iiear Sarayagu, 
and believed his spccimens to be full-grown. The specirneii lately 
living in the Society’s collection agrees very well with one of Mr. 
Bartlett’s specirncns in the British Museum. On examining the 
other specimens ill spirits there, I fiud two small individuals which 
I believe to belong t o  the same species. These are both labelled 
P. expama. 
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I think it is possible after all that P .  unijlis may be only the 
young of P .  dumeriliana; but I cannot consider that this is yet 
proved to be  the case. 

7. Reinarks on a Collection of Birds from Oyapok. By 
P. L. SCLATER, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S., Secrctary to the 
Society. 

[Received Noreinlxr 29, 1871.1 

Madame Adale Verdey, of 4.5 Rue Turenne, Paris, has lately sent 
to me for examination a considerable series of bird-skins collected 
by one of her correspondents at Oyapok-a place on the river of the 
same name which divides Cayenne from the northern frontier of 
Brazil. The collection is of much interest, as containing many 
forms which I have previously seen o d y  from the Upper Amazons, 
such as Euphonia rufiventris, Heterocnemis argmtnta, Pipra j l i -  
caudn, Celeus graminicus and others, mixed up with well-known 
Cayenne species. 

There are also two apparently new species in the collection, con- 
cerning which I have the following iiotes to offer. 

Family TYRANNIDB.  
1 .  OCHTHOECA MURINA,  sp. nov. 
Pallide muriiio-briinnea fere unicolor, pile0 obscuriore : alis caw 

daque nigricaiitibus, innrginihus pallidiorihus : loris e t  oculo- 
rum nmbitu Javidis : rostro et  pedibus nigris : long. tota 5.4, 
a /@ 3, caiida 2 .3 .  

fInb.  Oyapok, Cayeiine. 
I11 general colour this species is very much like Sayornis pallida, 

but is rather paler and about half the size. I refcr it, however, to 
Ochthoeca, from which the so-called genus Sayomis is scarcely sepa- 
rable. When instituting the genus Ochthozca (Wiegm. Arch. 1847, 
p. 2 5 3 ,  Dr. Cabanis assigned to it Ilfuscicapn sayi ,  though he sub- 
sequently transferred this species to Aulanax (J. f. 0. 1856, p. 2). 

I have at  present specimens of the following sixteen species of this 
genus (in which I now include Mecocerculus of my Catalogue) in 
my collection :- 

a. OCHTHODIAETA, Cab. 
1. 0. fumigata (Boiss.) ; Cat. A. B. p. 198, ex Columbia et  rep. 

Bquat .  
6. OCHTHOIWA, Cab. 

2. 0. fumicolor, Scl. Cat. A. B. p. 198, ex Columb. et rep. Bquat .  
3.  0. superciliosa, Scl. et Salv. P. %. S. 1870, p. 786, ex Vene- 

zuela aka. 
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4. 0. mnanthoides (Lafr. et D’Orb.), ex Bolivia alta. 
5 .  0. polionota, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1869, p. 599, ex Peruv. 

6. 0. Zezccophrys (Lafr. et D’Orb.); Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1867, 

7. 0. albidiema (Lafr.); Scl. Cat. A. B. p. 199, ex Columbia. 
8. 0. citrinif,*ons, Scl. P. Z. S. 1862, p. 113, ex rep. Bquat .  
9. 0. lessor& Scl. Cat. A. B. p. 198, ex Columbia aka. 
10. 0. niyrita, Scl. ct Salv. P. Z. S. 1870, p. 786, ex Venezuela 

11. 0. cinnamomeiventris (Lafr.) ; Cat. A. B. p. 199, ex Co- 

[Dec. 5, 

aka. 

9. 986, ex Peruv. alta. 

alta. 

lumbia aka. 
c. MECOCERCULUS, Scl. 

12. 0. diadema (Hartl.) ; Cat. A. B. p. 199, ex Columbia aka. 
13. 0. gratiosa (Scl.); P. Z. S. 1862, p. 113, ex rep. Bquat .  
14. 0. setophayoides (Bp.) ; Mecocerculus leucophrys, Scl. Cat. 

A. 13. p. 199 (nec Fl. leucophrys, Lafr. et D’Orb.), ex Columbia 
alta et rep. Bquat .  

15. 0. stictoptera (Scl.); Cat. A. B. p. 199, ex Columbia alta e t  
rep. Bquat .  
16. 0. murina, Scl., ex Cayenna. 

I have never been fortunate enough to  obtain specimens of the 

1. 0. rujpectoralis (Lafr. et D’Orb.), ex Bolivia. 
2 .  0. rufo-marginata, Lawr. Ann. L. N. Y. ix. p. 2GG, ex rep. 

3. 0. uropygialis ; Meeocerculus uropygialis, Lawr. Ann. L. N. Y. 

following :- 

Bquat .  

ix. p. 266, ex rep. Equat .  

Family COTINGIDB. 
2. RETEROPELMA IGNICEPS, sp. nov. 
Olivaceum : alis cnudaque fuscis olivaceo Iimbatis : pilei cristati 

plumis mediis Late et l a t e  croceis, lateribus capitis cineraces- 
celzti-olivaceis : subtus valde dilutior, ventre medio et subala- 
ribus Jlavis : rostro corneo, basi pallidiore, pedibus carneis : 
long. tota 5.2,  a f a  2.8, cauda 2.1. 

Hab.  Oyapok, Cayenne. 
O h .  Similis H. Jlavicapillo ex Brasil. Merid. Or., sed crista 

splendide crocea, rostro latiore et ventre flavo differt. 
Of this species two specimens are in the collection. I t  is mani- 

festly a northern form of IS. Jlavicapilla, but quite distinct. H. 
chrysoc~phalum of Pelzeln, of which I have a typical specimen, is 
much more like Is. aurijkons ; and I am a little doubtful about its 
real distinctness from that species. 
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8. Remarks on the Species of the Genera Myiozetete.9 a i d  
By L'. TJ. Conoyias, belonging to the family TyraiuiidE. 

SCLATER, M.A., Pli.D., F.R.S. 
[Rereivod Nolember 28, 1871 ] 

Mr. G. N. Lawrence, of New York, having 1;iiidly sent to m e  for 
examination some of the types of his newly described Tyraiiuidz, 
and thus given me the opportunity of com~)aring them with the 
specimens in my own collection, I have drawl1 up a few notes on tlie 
species of two allied genera, Myiozetetes and Conopias, which may, 
I trust, servo to assist otherb iii the task of dctermiiiing these rliffi- 
cult birds. 

First, 3s regards Alyiozetetes *, Mr.  Salvin atid I, in sonic: rc- 
marks on 1Clyiozetete.s granadmsis (1'. Z .  S. l8fj7, p. 27!) ) ,  have 
proposed to dir ide the sliecies of this genus allied to If. euye iwmsk 
as follows :- 

11. Specics with a e1e;~rly defincc\ white superciliary st,ripe. 
17'. Species wit.11 t.lir priiiitlriea externa.lly nnrrowly 

bortlcrnil wi tli rui'ous, nnd with tliil lhsnl half of 
the inner webs of both 1wim:wies and second;iries 
broadlg iuargined with pale rufoiis.. ................ 

il', Species witlioiii. nifous edgings to primaries, em- 
bracing row l o r d  i'orins, wlii(4i rcqnii*e furtliar 
esaniiiiatioii .......................................... 

6. Species without a wliitc ~uperriliary stripe 

The examination of tlie specimens which I have more receutly 
met with, together with the assistaiice I have received from Dr. 
Finscli's excellent remarks on this genus ( Y .  Z. S. 1870, p. 5(;9), 
have iriduced me slightly to alter my views, a i d  to p o p e  to ar- 
range the species of Myiozetptes in the following way :- 

I f .  Snpereiliis &is. 

priniariie extus et intiis rufo l i~nlmtia . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

/I:. prim. extus rnfi:scriite intiis fnlvo limbat,ie . . . . . . . . .  
c . prim. cxtiis viridi iiitii8 f d r o  1imbnt.is ............... 

4. sirnilis. 
r), it.w&?sis. 
6.  ~rLrl"1dlen.Si.Y. 

b. suprrciliis niillis . . . . . . .  ................................... I 7 .  lzrteiwi/ris.  I X. srib7Wurem. 

At the same t h e  I must say that 1 am by no means satisfied as 
t o  the validity of all the species of section a, as in some cases, as I 
shall presently show, they certainly run into one another. 

1. MYJOZETETES ERYTH ROFTERUS. 

Qrannzil: erylthroptem, Lafr. Rev. Zool. 1853, [I. 56 .  
I l a h .  S.E. Brazil : hIinns Geraes (Rogers). 
This species I pat first., as having the greatest development of red 

Paoc. ZOOL. Soc.-1871, No. SLVIII.  
'+ -4s 1.0 tlir oi*igiii of this gcncric t .oi i i ,  e w  1'. %. S. 1859. 11.40. 
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on the wings. 111 M .  ci+ythropferzcs iieaily the whole of the l~asal 
two thirds of the r e i i i i p  arc o f  a chcstriiit-red ; and a conspicuous 
red patch on the Xciiig is thus fbrnicd. Except iii the first primary, 
the t h c k  colour is confiiied to a very narrow liue 0 1 1  each side of the 
shaft. lu the secoiidaries the outer web is black, narrowly edgcd 
with red ; the inner web riearly \vlic~lly red. The whole miilg-end 
and oiiter secondaries are black. 

I have two specinleiis of the bird i n  my rolleetioii-onc obtained. 
from a dealer, the other transinittetl by Mr. Ro$ers from Mirias. 

This species (or subspecies of M .  cayennrnsm, whiclmcr it may 
be) is of larger size than M. cayenizetdsis from Cayenne. I measure 
as follows :- 

2. hIY1OZETI:TES 1EUITPENNIS. 

ilf?jio=etctes riijprnnis, Lawr. Ann. L. N.  Y. ix. p. 2 6 ; .  
lllyioietetes cayennemis, Scl. et Snlv. P. Z. Y. lNi8, p. 628. 
This form is intermcdi,ite between M. cnyemeiisis and Af. r y -  

tiiropterus. hlr. Lawrence's t i  pica1 specimen agrees very n e d p  
aitli Goering's skin from Sail Eatelmi, wliich M r .  Salvin ancl 1 did 
iiot venture to separate from 31. cnyemei is is .  

M .  rujpennis has not quitc so niucli red on the wings as M .  cry- 
thropterus, the dark line acljoiniiig the outside of the sliaft of the 
primaries being broader. .Iutlging from the two specimens examined, 
the bird is also not quite so long-wingrd as the Brazilian form. 

3 .  MYTOZETETES CAYCNNLNSIS.  

Mimicapa ctrycnwitsis, Linii. S. N. i. p. 327 (ex 31. cayeitii. 

Elmtea cayennensis, Cab. iii Schomb. Guian. iii. p. 701. 
Myiozefetes cccyet/nensis, Finacli, P. %. S.  1870, p. 669. 
ilfyiozetetes ytciairensis, Cab. ct IIein. Mus. IIein. ii. p. (i 1 ; Scl. 

P. Z. S. 1860, p. 283; Cat. A. B. p. 219 ; Scl. e t  Salv. P. Z. S. 
1867, p. 279, 1868, p. 168. 

Bliss. Orn. ii. p. 404). 

Myiozefe tes  nzarginntzcs, Lawr. Ibis, 1863, p. 182. 
I have hitherto applied the Liiineaii term cayennensis to the 

southern form of M .  teaensis, without rufous margins to the wings. 
Dr. Finscli, however, in his i eiiiarks above mentioned, has shown 
conclusively that the MUS:.ZCQ;JU cccyennensis of Liiinaus (founded 011 
31. cayennensis of Brisson) has the reiniges externally margined wit11 
rufous. There can be no doubt, therefore, that the uaine itf?J;<J- 
zr te tes  cayennensis is coirectly applicable to tlie bird which I have 
hitherto nsiially called M .  piticinensis. 
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Two Cayenne skiiis of this species are in Mr.  Lawrence’s coller- 
tion, and agree very well with specimens in my collection fioni 
Bogota arid from Panama. Frascr’s skins from Babahoyo rriust Rlsn 

be referred here, althoiigh they approximate somewhat to tlie Vetie- 
zuelan form ( M .  rujpeiznis). 

The typical specimen of hfr. Lawreiice’s M .  inaryinu’tits (froin 
Panama) is a young bird in niy opinion, showing for that reason 
narrow edgings to the wing-coverts aiid broader rnforis margins t o  
tlie tail-feathers. But  I cannot separate it specirically fiom other 
specimens of M .  cayennensis fioni tlrc winp dtztrict. 

4. MYIOZETETCS S I M I L I b .  

Mi~scicnpa sinrilis, Spix, A\. Bras. ii. 1). 18, 111. 25 .  
Jlusc@eta cayennensis, Lafr, et D’Orb. S j n .  Av. i. p. 47 ; D’OiL. 

Tyrannula sirnilzs, IXartl. Verz. Mus. Brern. p. 49. 
Blanea miZes, Burin. Syst. Ueb. ii. 11. 474. 
M?//ozrtetes sznrdzs, Cab. et IIein. Mus. Hein. ii. p. G I  ; Sclater, 

dhjozetetes  cayennensis, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. lS(i9, p. 598. 
In  all freshly moulted specimens of the species which I have seeii, 

there are narrow rufescent edgings to the primaries ; a i d  in this stage 
i t  is somewhat hard to give good characters to separate it from 
M .  cayennensis. I t  is, however, always of considerably larger dimen- 
sions, and has the inner margins of the primaries paler and more of 
a yellowish than rufous tint. When the rufesceiit outer edgings of 
the primaries wear off, the species comes iiearer to 31. fexensis, but 
has the back generally of a darker olive. 

hlr.  Lawrence sends me a shin of Myioze fe tes  from Yeru (Prof. 
Orton), which agrees very well with others in my collectioii obtained 
by Mr. Whitely at  Cosuipata in Peru, and by Praser at Esmeraldas 
in Ecuador, the latter being a trifle smaller. Mr. Lawrence liav 
given the MS. term grandis * to his skin ; but I am inclined to refer 
all three to M .  sinzilis. 

Voy. Ois. p. 317. 

CAt. A. 13. p. 21!) ; Finsch, 1’. Z. S. 1S70, p. 569. 

5. MYIOZETETES TEXENSIS. 

ljlrannula cayennensis, Sw. Phil. Mag. 1827, i. p. 367. 
iWzuczcapa terettsis, Grand,  B. of’ ihus,  pl. 1 ; Sclater, P. Z. S. 

H a m a  te.wnsis, Sclater, 1’. Z. S. 18.56, p. 2!)0 .  
E/mnia mexicana, Kaup, in Mus. Berol. et IIein. 
Myiosetetes tcxensis, Sclater, 1’. Z. S. 1859, p. 56, et Ibis, 18.59, 

p. 443 ; Sclnt. el Salv. Ibis, 18.59, p. 123, P. 2. S. 1870, p. 837; 
Cab. et Hein. Mus. IIein. ii. p. 62 ; Finsch, P. Z.  S. 1870, p. 569. 

Myiozetetes colombianus, Cab. et Hein. Afus. IIeiii. ii. p. 62 ; 
Sclater, Cat. 8. B. p. 219 ; Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1861, p. 359 ; Sal- 
%in, P. Z.  S. 1870, p. 196;  Finsch, P. z. s. 18/’0, 1). 569. 

Myiozetrfes eayenaensis, Sclater, Cat. A. 13. p. 219. 

1855, 1’. 65. 

* Rccwtly p~tblishd, 5cce Pro? A: Sc Ph1. lS71, p T31. 
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Of this species I h n i e  rmniined a large number of specimens (ten 
i n  my o\vn collection, a i i d  e t~l i tcen iii that of Messrs. Salvin and Gorl- 
m<rii), and IiaIe qiiite coinc to the  concliision that Dr. Finsch is right 
in s . , ~  iug that tlie so-cstllrd LIZ. colom6ianvs is not really separable. 
T h e  w i l e s  e\nmined cwntnins shins from e\ery part of the Central 
Atiicrirwn Isthmus, fioin Southern Mexico down to Panama, and 
from ColninIiin, VPneznrla, and Trinidad, the last-named locality 
not heing qiiite cei tain. Tlre southern specimens are generallj 
smallcr iir dimeiisionk. 

In this bird the reniipes are narronly bordered externally with 
yellowish, and internally with pale fiilvous. I n  neither casc is there 
any decided rnfous tint. 

I have a small Bogota skin of this species, which appears to agree 
very fairly with IIeiiie f.’s desciiption of liis M .  i c f e r o p h y s  (J. f. 0. 
1861, 11. l ! ) i ) ;  and there are similar skins froin Venc~zuela in hlr. 
Lam iencr’s collection. But, in spite of what Dr. Fiiisch sngc (P. Z. S .  
1870, p. 569), I thiuh the differeiiceq are irot sufficient to e5tal)li~I~ 
a species upon. 

6. nIlrozl ( .114N 4Dl .Nblb.  

Mytozetetes grclnndemzs, Lawrence, Ihis, 1862, p. 1 1  ; Sclater, 
Cat. A. B. p. 2 1 9 ;  Sclater et Salv. P. Z. S. 1864, p. 359, 1867, 
p. 979, et 1869, p. 598. 

This i s  a very distinct species, about which there can be happily 
no question. I have si,ins of it from IIoiiduras, Panama, Bogota, 
and Westeru Pcrn, and have compared them with Mr. Lawrence’s 
tj pe from Panama. 

M .  punadensis  is readily known from all the preceding species 
hy the entire absence of the white eyebrows. The head is plum- 
Iieniis, with R conccalrd inedian crest of bright scarlet (in the adult), 
aiitl with tlie frontal frathers more or less whitish. The back is 
oli\e-piren. The wiugs and tail are narrowly edged externally with 
greenish, a i d  internally more broadly margined with pale yellowish. 

7. ~ I Y I O Z L ’ L E T b b  blJLPHUR1:US. 

Jlusoccq~ci  sulpitrwea, Spix, Av. Bras. ii. p. 16, pl. 20. 
T y r u n d u  peizieiclna, Lafr. Rev. Zool. 1853, p. 56. 
fil?yiozetefes adpliureus, Cab. et Hein. Mus. Hein. ii. p. 61 ; 

Sclater, Cat. A. 13. p. 220;  Pelzeln, Om.  Bras. p. 109. 
14bont tlii.: species there can he also no question, its great size 

rendering it at once recognizable *. The concealed crest is of a fine 
oi ange-j rlloii . 

M i .  E. Bar tlett lnmght  two skins of this Myiozetetes in his latest 
rollectioik from Cliamicuros, Eastern Peru, one of which is now in 
M e w s .  Saltin and Qodnian’s collection. The only skin I have is also 
frnin Eastein Pern. Natterer obtained this bird in Central Brazil. 

8.  1\41 1081.T1 ’IF5 L U ‘ ~ E I V I ~ N T R 1 S .  

~ ~ ~ ~ P I I P ~  / ? i t ~ ~ z w t / r t ~ ~ ,  Sclatci, P. %. S. 1858, p. 71. 
,‘ I , I ) T I ~  1 o I t t  8. a h  4 3 ~ ~ ( 1 s  3 J 
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Myiozetetes Zuteiuentris, Sclater, Cat. A. 13. p. 219 ; Pelz. Orn. 
Bras. p. 109. 

This species I founded, in 1858, upon a skin, i n  not very gooti 
plumage, obtained, through the MsisonVerreaux, from the Rio N a p .  
I have been recently fortunate enough to find a sccoiid exarnple in a 
collection of birds from Oyapok, in Cayenne, transmitted to rue for 
examination by Madame Verdey of Paris. This secolld skin is also 
uot quite adult, but shows a small concealed crest, proving that, as 
€I. v. Pelzeln has already pointed out in his remarks (Orn. Hrrts. 
p. lO9), this species is not different in this respect from other 
members of this group. I use this specimen to amend the specific 
characters formerly given, as follows :- 

&fYIoZETETES LUTEIVENTRIS. 

Obscure oliaaceus, ulis caudaqiie fiisco-niyris, rufescentc niuiyi- 
natis: crista pilei celuta iyzeo-rcibru fluco wfixta : gut t iwe u l h o  ; 
abdomine et sirbalaribusjuvis : reirtiguni ~ i t ~ ~ r g v i i h s  i7iteriorihtrs 
pallide rufescentibus : long. to ta  5.3, a h  2.75, ctrzrdre ":$. 

Hub.  Eastern Ecuador; ltio Negro arid Kio Maderira ( N u t t . )  ; 

This species forms a very distinct third niemlier of the secolld 
I t  is not 

caycnlle. 

sect,ion of Myiozetetes, without the wlii(e superciliaries. 
unlike M ,  granadensis, Imt snialler in size and much darker above. 

So much for the species of Myioeetetes. Of the itearly nllietl 
genus Conopias, Cab. & IIein.*, I have only recognized one species 
in my American Catalogue, uamely Conopius s u p e i d i o s n  = Z'?/,*a/i- 
w l u  siqm-ciliosu, Sw. (1841). I now f i i i t l  that Swainson's iiiiriic 
inlist give place to trinirgntn of 1'. Nas.  (1831), tliis hird Ipiijg 
clearly the Mitscicnpa trinirgata of Mas. Beitr. iii. 1). 871. 'rIiis 
synonym waq wrongly referred in my American Catalogue to Myio- 
zetetes s i i d i s .  

Closely allied to C. trivirgata, but distingri~is1i:ibLc I y  its larger 
size, white throat, and browii back, is Myiozetetes ilromatus of MI.. 

Lawrence. Tschiidi's Z'yrannzis cinchoiiefi (of wliich I have Iatc~lv 
obtained a Bogota skin) seems to be n third a l l i d  species. Ail 
these three Tyrants have broad and distiiict supercilixry markings 
prolonged to the nape, and a dark pileus without any coroual patch. 
Their synonymy will stand as follows :- 

1. CONOPIAS TRIVIROATA. 

Muscicapa triuiiyata, Max. Beitr. iii. p. 871 (1S31). 
Z'yraiznu/a superciliasa, Sw. Om. Dr. pl. 46 ; Burni. Syst. licb. 

Muscicapa pitnngzcla, Licht. in Mus. Berol. 

* bfus. IIein. ii. 1). 62 (1859). 

ii. p. 475. 

MY. G. R. Gray (Hand-list,, i. p. 354) stwils 
But T cannot. atlniii tliiit, to give iI[i/icrclet,tes of Reiclienbach (1850) priority. 

a inrye cut of thc lieird nnd wing (sucli 118 (,li;it i i i  Iioi,,heiihiwli 
t ~ i . i l l i o i i ~  cvcii i i  ty l ie  y w i u e  ii;lnicd, i8 aiillicisiil lo cbtablish it 
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Connpins szrprciliosus, Cab. et Hein. Mus. Ilein. ii. 1). ti:! ((rote) ; 

Huh. S.E. Brazil ( M a s .  et  B z i m . ) .  

2. CONOPIAS INORNATA. 

Myio:etet\Os inormtzcs, Lxwr. Ann. L. N. Y. is. 1). 268 ; Fiiisch, 

H n 6 .  Valencia, Veiiezuela (Lawr.)  ; Trinidad (Finsch). 

3 .  CONOPIAS CINCHONETI. 

Yyrannus cinchonrti, Tsch. Faun. Per. p. 151,  pl. viii. fig. 2. 
Nah.  Peril (Philippi)  ; Bogota (Mars. P. L. 8.). 

Scl. Cat. A. B. p. 2‘2 I .  

P. z. s. 1870, p. 569. 

9. Note 011 a Varicty of Felis t*ubicyitzosa from Ceylori. 
By E. W, A. HOLDSI+ OWTII, P.L.S., k’.Z.S., $c. 

I Rbcwrcd  7)ccrirtbrr 4, 1371 I 

Before speabing pnrticiilarly of this variety it may be desirable to 
give a short accoi:nt of what IS kiiown of the habits and geographical 
range of* tile specie<. 

Fe2i.s d i y i n o a a  of Is. Geoffrop is a small species of true Cat, and 
has apparently but n very limited distribution, being restricted, ac- 
corditig to ,Jeidon, to the Carnatic on the  south-east of India and 
to the island of Ceylon. I t  has nrver, I beliele, been brought aliTe 
to Enrope : a i d  specimens are not iiiimerous in museums, either in 
this coniitry or elsewhere. 

In C‘eyloii, mllich is peopled by races speaking two very distinct 
Iaiiguages, Tiirtiil and Siughalese (the former being the language of 
the north mid the latter of the south, the two overlapping in the 
central a i d  niore chilized clistt ict5 of the  island) this Cat is known 
to soirie of the  native hunters by the nailre of I’erewu p a m y  in Tamil 
and Coolla decya in Singhalese. Iu the northern district of Ceylon, 
however, which generally resembles in clraracter the Carnatic, this 
species is very rare ; and the one example I met with is the oiily speci- 
men I have liearcl o f  that has heen obtained in thnt part of the island. 
Liberal rewards offercd to native hiinters, during several months, for 
specimens alive or dead entirely failed in procuring ally more ; a i d  
the Govcrnrnent Agent of the Northern Province, who had been re- 
sident in that large clistrirt for very many years, and who, from his 
official position atid hiiown tastes, would he likely to have raiitirs 
brought to  !rim, had never seen or heard of this red-spotted Cat 
until I sliowed hi:n tlic specimen I had obtained. I t  may be con- 
sidered, therefoi e, tolerably certain that in that part of Cej Ion 
nearest to India, and resenibliug ic most in  physical charnctcrs, 
this species, strangely enough, is almost nnhnown, although in other 
respects there i5 a prnernl siiuilarity iii t h c  procliictions of those pnrta  
of t h e  t n o  cciiiitrics. 
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The manners of Felis rzcbiginosa are, so far as I have had the 
means of observing them, those of the true Cats, shown by its stealthy 
walk and watchfullooks above and around i t ;  and I may add that the 
example I met with, although hit all over by a charge of large shot, 
fought hard for its life, and some miuutes elapsed before I could safely 
lay my hands upon it. 

Although nowhere common in Ceylon, this Cat is found more 
frequently on the hills than elsewhere; and I have examined three 
specimens which were procured within a few miles of I<nndy, 
probablyat an elevatiou of from 1500 to 2000 feet. The hill-coun- 
try, I may mention, occupies the centre of the southern t a o  thirds 
of the island; and it is from that region that most of the rarcr and 
peculiar members of the Ceylonese fauna are obtained. Jerdon 
speaks of this animal in India as especially frequenling open grassy 
places and the iieiglibourhood of villages, and also mentions, on his 
own authority and on that of correspondents, that hybrids are not 
unfrequently produced between this species and the domestic Cat. 
I have very little doubt that Felis ru6igimsn, the animal I an] now 
speaking of, is the one to which Jerdon refers; but I must sap, from 
my own experience, and from what 1 have heard of the animal, that in 
Ceylon it is a true jungle Cat, and hybrids from it are there iinknown. 
The specimen I shot was walking along one of the ordinary narrow 
pme-paths  in wild jungle, more than two miles from the nearest 
native dwelling; and although I knew of one instance in wliicli it  was 
killed very close to Kandy, that would not lead one to expect this Cat 
would be generally found in the neighbourhood of towns or villages ; 
for a t  Kandy the primitive jungle, that wliich has never beeii cleared 
or disturbed, is only separated by a little-frequented road from the 
gardens of the Governor’s official residence ; and taking the year 
round there is hardly any locality in the island which is so productive 
of rare and peculiar species of birds and quadrupeds as this particular 
jungle. I have thought it right to mention this, because the distri- 
bntion and habitats of the Ceylon fauna do u o t  appear to  agree in 
all cases with what are found in other countries producing similar 
forms. 

To retnrn to this Cat : the four examples I saw in the island (one 
of them killed by myself) agreed perfectly in the characteristic co- 
lour and markings of the species ; the general ground-colour of the 
animals was a light greyish fawn, striped on the head and back, and 
spotted on the sides and legs with bright rusty brown. This geiicral 
rusty colour of the markings has suggested its specific name, and it 
is geuerally known as the Bed-spotted Cat. 

Tlie latc Dr. Helaart, who with Mr. Edgar Layard did SO much 
towards aorkinp out the natural history of Ceylon, mentions, I ~ o ~ v -  
ever, in his Prodromns Faun= Zeylanicre,’ that specimens of this Cat 
from Nuwara Eliya (GOO0 feet) are darker-coloured and more spotted 
(probably he meant more distinctly spotted) tliaii those from a less ele- 
vation ; and I  now^ wish to bring before the Society what I belieie is 
an uiidou1)trd emmple of Fdis rribi~yinasn, h i t  which riiffrrs so ini ich 
froitt tlie tyl)ical charncter that liirrtlly any trace of rnst-colonr iq 

I t  preys 011 birds and small quadrupeds. 
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perceptible, ancl the various markings, althongli true in podion, are 
almost of’ a dark brownish black, whilbt the original greyish colour 
of thc. ground has a larger element of fawn in it. 

I have no means of knowing with certainty from what point of 
the hills this strongly marked variety was procured ; but it was re- 
cently scnt to me from Ceylon, and was obtained from the same 
~(TSOII,  a collector at Randy, in whose hands I saw the three speci- 
mens previously mentioned. As most of the tliings which are 
brought to this person are collected witliin a radius of twelve or fif- 
tern miles of Kandy, it is very probeble that this specimeii was not 
from any of the liigher ranges of hills. 

P.S.--This variety has been examined by Dr. Jerdoii and Mr. 
Blpth, and has been pronounced by the latter to be the same :IS 
that on wliich he founded his new Iiidiaii species, F.jerdorii (P.  Z. S. 
1863, p. 18.5). 

10. llciiiarhs 011 I ;triolib Spc,cic>s of Ye l i ( l~ ,  with a Description 
By I>. G .  of’ a Sllecics from North-Wehterii Siberia. 

I h L I O T ,  P.L.S., P.Z.S., 8.c. 
[Received Decembcr 6, 1 S i 1  1 

(Plate LXXVI.) 

Havitig had occahion lately to \isit the Leg den Museum, in order 
to ninhe sonic 1111 astigations in the difficult group comprisiiig tlic 
geuus Pel$, I ascertairied some facts which I consider may be useful 
for iiaturalists to kiiow, and have therefore embodied them in the 
iiresent coniinunicatioii. In the ‘ Monoprapliies de Mammidogie,’ 
Iiublishcd in 1827, Temminck described a Cat under thc naine of 
Fezis auwtcr, the type of which had been purelixsed from a L W I ~ O I I  
dealer, and its habitat therefore not correctly known. T h e  Goldcii 
Cat from Sumatra, Bornco, and Nepal, iiamed by Hodgsoii F. moor- 
ntensis (1’. Z. S. 1832, p. lo), has been considered by mammalo- 
gista geiierally to be the same as the one described by Temminck, and 
it liab been cluotccl and figured under tlie name of aumta in Farious 
publications by tlie majority of authors. I t  was therefore with ito 
little suiprisc tliat, on seeing the typical 1’. rrurata in Leyden, 1 
axe1 tained tliat it was not the F. moorazensis of IIodgson, but a 
species iiihnbiting the Gold Coast, which had been named iutila by 
Waterhouse in the ‘ Proceeditigs of the Zoological Society ’ for 18.12, 
p. 130. The two animals from Nepal kc., and from Africa, resemble 
each other in beiiig both of a general red colour ; and therefore it 
was excusable that autliors, judging only from desciiptioas, aucl 
iiot having seeii Teniniinck’s type, should have coilfounded it mith 
IIodgson’s species, which, however, is very distinct. Prof. Schlegrl 
had intciitlccl to  publish a rncnioir. upon this spccics ot’ 11. Tenimiiich, 
iit ordcr to place the titatter iii its proper light, but gavc up thc pro- 
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j rc t  on learning that I was iuvestigating the group ; and I take this 
opportunity of expressing my thaiiks for his kindness and assistance 
during the time I was at  work in the magnificent museum over which 
he so worthily presides. 

I n  the same monograph already mentioned, hl. Temminck has 
also described a Cat, which he procured a t  the sale of M r .  Bullock‘s 
collection in London, as F. celidoyaster, the habitat being then 
unknown ; but in the ‘ Esquisses Zoologiques,’ published in 1853, 
p. 86, he redescribes the specie* from a specimen received from the 
coast of Guinea. This supposed distinct species, however, proves to 
be only a light-coloured variety of Temminck‘s Felis aurata from 
the same locality, as there is in the museum a Bat skin, also from 
the Gold Coast, of a Cat which is intermediate between the two 
extremes deemed distinct by Temminck. I n  the ‘Annals and 
Magazine of Natural History ’ (1838), vol. i. p. 27, Dr. J. E. Gray 
described a Cat from the Gambia as F. neglectcr. I t  was founded 
on a flat skin wanting the head. By the kindness of Prof. Schlegel 
I have heen enabled to bring the type of F. celidoyaster to London, 
and compare it with Dr. Gray’s Iieglectn, and I find that the two 
are identical and cannot be separated. The synonyn~y, then, ot the 
two species described respectively by Teniniinck and Hodgsoi~ from 
the Gold Coast a i d  Nepal will be as follons :- 

FELIS AUKATA. 

I W i s  nwata ,  Temm. hlon. Mamm. 1827, p. 120;  Vig. Zool. 
Jonrn. vol. ii. p. .530. 

lf’elzs rzctila, Waterhouse, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1832, p. 130 ; Gray, 
Proc. Zool. SOC. 1867, pp. 272, 395;  id. Cat. Carn. Mani. 1869, 
p. 23 .  sp. 14. 

Felis celidognster, Tenim. Mon. Blanim. 1827, p. 140 ; z d .  15s- 
qniss. Zool. 1853, 11. 86 (light variety). 

Felis neylectn, J. E. Gray, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1838, vol. i. 
1). 2;  ; Sclat. Proc. Zool. SOC 1860, p. 2-16 (light variety). 

Felis chalybeatn, 13. Smith, Griff. h i m .  King. 1527, vol. ii. 
p. 473. pl. (light variety). 

Geueral colour above red, iiidistiiictly spotted on the sides, spots 
small in size ; beneath white, spolted with blachisli brown ; tail red 
above, white beneath, unspotted ; no white mark5 l ipon tlic face, 
which is of the same red colour as the b ‘ ~ b  aiid s~c ics .  

IIub. Cold Coast of Africa. 

FELIS MOORMENSIS .  

I+’elis moorwiensis, Hodgson, €’roc. Zool. Soc. 1832, 1). 10. 
Lpopnrdus nurutus, J .  E. Gray, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1867, p. 2ti5 ; 

f<’eIzs uurufa, Sclat. l’roc. Zool. SOC. 1867, 11. ti 15, pl. 36, et 1868, 

Ig‘e/is tetr/rrctrtcXii, Vigors aiid IIorsf. Zool. Jourii. tol. iii. 1). 45 1 

Lcj .  Cat. Carn. Mam. 1869, 11. 12. 

1). 647 ; Ulyth, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1863, p. 18.5. 

( p l . ) .  
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Upper parts rich brown-red ; ears and tip of tail black ; markings 
on tlie face hiiff, edgcd with black ; underparts niiirli paler than the 
upper, inside of the fore legs whitish bn8, crossed with several dusky 
bars ; upper lip pale buff, ni th  three parallcl rows of black dots ; 
lower lip and chin white  ; underpart of tail white. 

€€ab. Nepal, Sumatra, Bornco. 
I n  186’3 hIr. Illytli, in his list of the Asiatic species of the genus 

Felis, published in the ‘ Proceedings’ of tlie Zoological Society, sepa- 
rated as F. jerrloni a small Cat, habitat nnl<iiown, bnt supposed to be 
tlie peninsnla of India, resembling in size the E’. ~zibiyinosa, and in 
maikings the F. bfngaZensis of Dcsm. By the Itindness of Mr. 
E. \V. 11. IJoldsworth, I hare been pit in possession of two Cats 
collected by him at h i p o ,  north-west Ceylon, one of mliicli is typical 
F. rubiginosa, and the other rat her intermecliate between that spe- 
cies and I“. jerdoni. This would prove that Mr. Blyth’s species is 
only a dark form of F. rubiyinosn-a fact not to be wondered at, 
as dark and light varieties among the species of FeIz’s are of w r y  
common occurrence. I slionld state that Mr. Dlytli has seen the 
specimens here allitderl to, and agrees with me that his P. j erdoai  
rnrwt non be considered the same as F. rmbiyi~ioso. 

The s j  iionymy of the species will be somewhat as follows :- 

F1:LIS RUBIGINOS4.  

F e Z i s  mbi.ginosa, I. Geoff. Voy. Bdlangw, Zool. 1). 1-10, 1)l. 6 ; 

)%erriceps mbiginosa, .J. E. Gray, Proc. Zool. S IC. 1 M i ,  1). 2(i!) ; 

Jj7plis jerdoni, Blyth, Proc. Zool. SOC. lti(i3? 11. I85 ; J. E. Gray, 

Leopardus sunzatrccnzcs, Gray, Cat. Mam. 13. M. p. -13. 
The dark speciinen from Ccylon, althougli apparently full-grown, 

is still quite young, the teeth being still those of a kitten. 
The rrmaining species to which I would call the attention of na- 

tnralists is one described and figured by Radde, in the ‘ Reisen im 
Suden von Ost-Sibirien,’ 1862, p. 106, as Pelis zrndato, Desninrest. 
A short time since Mr. A. D. Bartlett, the Superintendent of‘ the 
Zoological Gardens in Regeijt’s Pal k, leiit me a shin of a Cat, stated 
to have come from Siberia, which appeared differen t from any which 
I had previously seen : but on comparing i t  with Itadde’s description 
of li: uudata it  was apparently the same. 

On looking at the oiiginal description of F. undntn (< Nouveau 
Diclionnaire cl’IIistoire hatarelle,’ vol. v i .  p. 1 15) I fouud it was 
established npon a Cal from Iiidia, said to bc little hirialler than the 
11: jaoanensis, dcscribed on the same page, and also compared with 
the “ Chat sauzwye lizdien” of Vosmaer. Judging from the plate, 
Vosmaer’s auimal is only a doniestic Cat, and at  all events is totally 
different from the animal fignrecl by Radde, which in many particu- 
lars docs not rcsem1)le any Cat lcoowii LO inlinbit India, possessing, 
;tinong otlicr cliarnctei istics, a short ratlicr bushy tail, qnite different 

Ulyth, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1M3, 11. 18.5. 

i / j .  Cat. Carn. Manim. 1869, p. 18. 

]’roc. Zool. soc. 1867, pp. 274, 401. 
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from the slender tails of the small Cats which are known to inhabit 
tlie southern part of Europe and Asia. Desmarest’s nanie of utidata 
will therefore have to become a synonym, probably of I.“. javnnensis, 
if that is allowed to be a different species f’roin F. wtcluta, Teuim., 
as his description and plate are so unsatisfiictorv as to render it im- 
possible to make out what animal was intended ; and Raclde’s species 
will require a new name, as it  is evident it cnmiot be considcred 
identical with any Indian Cat, nor does it resemble any species yet 
described from northern Asia. I would therefore propose that it 
should be known as 

FELIS RUPTILURA. (Plate LXXVI.) 
Felis zinclata I, Radde, Reisen im Siiden von Ost-Sibirien, 1862, 

p. 106, pl. 4. 
Ground-colour of the body light brownish yellow, strongly mixed 

with grey, covered with reddish-brown spots rather oblong in shape, 
darkest and most conspicuous on the hind quarters ; head grey, with 
a white line under the eye and on the side nest to the  nose; two 
dark brown stripes in the centre, commencing at the top of the nose, 
and one on cach side beginning at tlie eye, pass over the top of the 
head, and down the back of the neck to the shouders; a dark-red 
stripe from the corner of the eye runs back across the cheek to the 
base of the ear ; and another rather lighter in colour, starting below 
the eye, passes across the cheek and curves back under thc throat. 
Tlie centre of the l m k  much darkcr than the sides, with spots of 
dark brown. Under 1 1 1 1  white, as is also the throat imd underparts. 
Across the upper part of the breast are four broken bands of foxy 
red ; belly cotered with large brown spots, hecoming rufous between 
the hind legs. Itiner side of hind kp huff, with cross bands of fosy 
led, and covered s i t h  small reddish >pots to the toes. Tail thick, 
rather slioi t, bushy, darker than the body, with sereral incomplcte 
broken riiigs of hlackish brown. Inside of ear bufl, behind black. 
In  size the aiiirnal appears somewhat larger than the ordinary do- 
mestic Cat. The shin, uufortnuately, is in a very bad condition, thc 
hair falling off at the s!ightrst tonch. 

11. Emmiiintion of ccrtniu “ Ptcmnrks on Ir ic l iau Fishes ” 
mndc by RIr. Francis Day iu the ‘ Proccccliiigs of the 
Zoological Socicty.’ By Dr. ALUE~LT GUNTIIER, F.Z.S. 

[Received December 5, 1571.] 

At the Meeting of the Zoological Society held Nov. 7th, 1871, 
a paper by Mr. Day was read, entitled ‘‘ Ileniarks on Indian Fishes,” 
in which Iic attempts to disprove the correctness or justice of some 
critieai observations made by me in the ‘ Zoological Iterord ’ for 1869. 
Sotiie of these “remarks” do not require a rvply, as Mr. Day 
merely repeats his former statcmcnts, and zoolopists ~ p c i a l l y  in -  
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terested in the matter have only to consult what has been written 
upon it, and then can judge for themselves whether I have mis- 
understood Mr. Day (which I deny), or whether it is iiot rather 
he who has repeatedly misrepresented the author of the ‘ Catalogue 
of Fishes’”. But there are other remarks, in which Mr. Day has 
brought forward fresh facts which, in the interest of truth, must be 
examined ; and being based upon materials in  the British hfuseuin, 
they require notice on my part. They are the following :- 

1. Is the type of Pseudeutropius longimainis (Gthr . )  o m  of 
Colonel Sykes’s specimens of Hypophthalmus taakree ? 

Mr. Day says :-“ Sykes described two species of Hypophthahus, 
the tankwe and goonpuree,  and placed liis typical specimens in the 
collection of the Zoologicd Society, which was subscqnently trans- 
ferred to the British Museum. Nrither of‘ Sykes’s typical specimens, 
however, finds a place in the ‘ Catalogue of Fishes in the British 
Museum.’ Having been courteously permitted? by Dr. Giinther, 
in 1870, to examine Pseiicleutmyius Zonyimanus, Giinther (stated iu 
the Catalogue to be ‘ a. Skin, 6 inches long : riot good state. India. 
From the Collection of the Zoological Society ’), I was surprised 
to find it was one of Sykes’s apecinaens, a fact overlooked when the 
‘ Catalogue ’ was compiled. Attached to it was the followiiig label :- 
‘ 940. Z O O ~ .  SO~.,’  and ‘ Hypophthalmus yoonywaree (13-6-/57),’ 
evidently a transposition of labels from the H .  taakree.” 

It would seem, at  first, almost incredible that tliis elaborate 
statement of Mr. Day proceeds entirely from his own imnginatioii 
aiid is wholly fzllacious. 

* Take, €OF instance, a case from Mr. Day’s recent “remi~rks.” I€e had 
stated in Proc. Zool. Soc. 18W. p. 371, that Crossochilus vosfrrrtvs (Gt,hr.) was 
ident,ical with cl7/1JTiUZ!S bntcr (H. B) ; ant1 I set hiin right on tliis point in 
the ‘Record ’ for that ycar in  tlie words quoted by Mi-. Day. But, invteiicl of 
frankly admitting that lie had hem mistnken in‘tlie matt,rr, lie state 
regards CrossocBilics rosfrcifihs, Giinther, Jj.om f h c  dcscri’yiioii ns i l o u  I 

uppears t o  resemble B. bata, H. B., emeptiog in liaving a. pair of roPtrii1 inst,ead 
of a pair of masillnry barbels.” Now will 1LIr. Dav 
point out2 wherc I have given tltis aecond description, or aIwt>her I Ilave adcle;~ 
one iota t,o rny origiiinl rkscription in 18(%? and is it not appni+ent t h t  he 
intrnded to coiiv~y :in erroneoi~s idrn, to those of liis rcat1ei.s n.llo arc not 
acquainted with the details of t,he hidory of t,he fish (for he could amrcoly hope 
that I would accqiL such an answer), VIZ.  tlie idcn that i t  WBH oiily hy t l ~ e  
“description as  now given ” t.litit lie wi~s enabled to perceirc the diff‘erc?nce 
between t,hc two fishes P 

I n  tlw lirst inhtnnce, Mr. Day gave as one of the wasons  for identit‘ying these 
two fislies, haying h i n d  some of his slmimeiin of 6‘. &</to (?) in tlic ~‘Ossp river, 
wbcncc the Cro.s.sorhi~?ts rosfrrcfm in tlie British M i ~ s c ~ ~ n n  was ohtaineil. This 
is certainly it point, for cousideral,ion, biit too iuucli weight sliould not be la,id 
upon it. No doribl Mr. Day, on a visit to i i  locnlity. employs every I I ~ C ~ L I I S  to 
collect as many fislieci as possible; but, it were an illnsion to think t l int  h r .  11:~s 
obtained cliiring :I tcinpoiwry s h y  all tlie fishes or even the greater part of the 

The italics are m y  own. 
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Wlieu, in 18.57, the most important part of the collectioii of the 
Zoological Society was purchased by tlie Trustees of the British 
hfuseum, the register of that collection was fortuiiately obtained at 
the same time. I n  that register every fish possessed by the Society 
was entered, under a separate number, with tlie name of the donor 
and other particulars ; biit the iianie of Col. Sykes does not appear 
once. Nor is there the sliglitest iudication in Col. Sykes’s paper in 
the ‘ Transactions of the Zoological Society ’ that he presented spe- 
cimens of tlie fishes described to the Society. The plates in the 
‘ Transactions ’ were not made from specimens, but copied from 
native drawiiigs brought home by him. Col. Sykes appears to have 
sent specimeils of various fishes to the Museum of the late East- 
India Company ; but, although I searched carefully that museum 
(before and after the transfer of its fish-collection to the British 
Museum) for types of Col. Sykes’s paper, I failed to discover them, 
There were other fishes said to have been sent by Col. Spkes ; but 
they had nothing to do with his paper on the Dukhun fishes, and 
were preserved in spirits. 

Thus there is sufficieut evidence to show that no typical specimen 
was placed by Col. Sykes in the collection of the Zoological Society ; 
aud I proceed to trace the history of the specimen of the Ps. Zongi- 
iiiaiius by the aid of the same register. Two labels are attached 
to it :- 

a.  The round original label used by the curator of the Zoological 
Society for the skins of fishes, with the no. 940 written on it. On 
referring to this number in the register I find the following entry 
in the handwriting of hlr. G. R. Waterhouse, then curator of the 
Zoological Society :- 

‘‘ 1834. Dec. 3 .  Pimelodus auchu. India. Presented by J. Wil- 
lie, Esq.” 

So much for Nr .  Day’s discovery that “ i t  was one of f4ykes’s 
specimeus.” I t  had been presented with others to the Society by 
Mr. Willie in 1834-that is, five years before Col. Sykes communi- 
catccl his paper to the Zoological Society. Further, on inquiring of 
ah.  Watcrhouse as to who had named it “Pimelodus uaehu,” he 
replied that he himself had named the fishes in a preliminary man- 
ner ; and for that purpose, and at  that time, hfr. Waterhouse’s de- 
termiriation was sufficiently approximate to the truth. 

b .  The second label was placed in 1857 by the curator of the 
British Museum, Mr. Gerrard, and bears, in his handwriting, our 
register mark, and the name of Hypophtiiulmus goongarensis, Sykes. 
Whether he, or somebody else who studied the fish after the publi- 
cation of Sykes’s paper, applied this name to it, he cannot remember. 
The name having been latinized, it was probably done by Bennett. 
However, this is of no  consequence ; and the “ transposition of labels ’’ 
which is said to have taken place is merely a convenient supposition 
of Mr. Day (used by him not for the first time), without even a 
shadow of probability in this case. 

For completeness’ sake I may mention another fact which is passed 
over i i i  silence hy Rlr. Day, nlthouph it map have (unfortunately) 
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assisted him in tlcterminiiig this example as oiie of Sylics’s speci- 
mens of I$. tcrn6ree. VC‘hen I examined it for the first time in  1863, 
I tliouglit it might be the taahree of Sykes, and wrote this iiaine on 
the label of tlie bottle* ; but ha1ing conviiiced myself that it was 
not likely to be this fish, I drew my peu through the name, and 
rn I ote below longirnanus. 

2 .  Has  Cyprinus Latn ( I Ia in .  B I I ~ L . )  g~ii ie, or ten braitched rnys  in 
the dorsal jin ? 

The words of €Inmilton Buchanan, that this fish has (( twelve rays 
in  the f in  of the back,” . . . . . (‘ tlie first’’ and “secoiid” being 
‘‘ undivided ; thc others are branched, the last of tliern being divided 
to the root,” have always conveyed to my mind the idea that this 
fish was described, as clearly as possible, as a fish with ten branclietl 
dorsal rays. Surely no author would count the same ray in one h i e  
of the description as two, and in another as one, “ the last” being 
clearly the singular and not the plural form. If “ the last” had 
been meant for two rays, Hamilton Buchanari would have written 

IIowever, it requires but slight acquaintance with 
Hamiltoil Buchanan’s work to see that his rule \?as to count the last 
ray (which is generally split to  the base) as one, arid not as two. 
Ah. Day’s statement to the contrary is to me quite iiiconipreheiisible ; 
lie needed only to compare Buchanan’s description with the plates. 
When we take, for instance, the five species succeeding Cyprinus bata 
(viz. C .  b o p ,  caf lu ,  gonius, calbasu, and nandina) and the five pre- 
cediiig it (viz. C. mqqala, dero, cocsa, bacaila, and mornr) and com- 
pare their descriptioiis with tlie figures, we find that Buchanan has 
invariably counted the ray in question as a siiigle ray. The only 
case which shows some obscurity is that of C.  dero. In C. mriyala 
Biichaiian expressly mentions the number of branched rays in the 
text ; and the description of C. s a m a a  (pp. 307, 309) offers another 
striking instance, disproving Mr. Day’s assertion. Finally, to set 
the matter beyond further dispute, also with regard to C. bata, I 
give (see p. 76.5) an exact tracing of H. Buchanan’s MS. drawing 
of this fish, in which the ten separate branched dorsal ra j s  are as 
clearly shown as could well be done. 

the two last” ! 

3 .  W h a t  are the re la t iom between Barbus beavaiii (Gtlw.)  aiid 
Cyprinus chagunio (ZI. B.) 1 

Air. Day states that “ aiiioiigst Hamilton Buchannn’s original 
drawings exists one of C. chagunio, and labelled as such.” No 
doubt such a drawing would coiisiderably assist us in aiisweriiig the 
question. 

In the British Museum copy of those drawings (which always was 
believed to be complete) no such drawing exists, nor any thing ap- 
proaching Barbus Cen2>ani. Therefore I have applied to the Li. 
brariaii of the Asiatic Society of Beirgal for a tracing of the drawing 

* I prescrrr all rsLins 01 i i i i lxwtniice i l l  bottle3 t o  iiisnrc thew grcnter fety 
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discovered by hfr. Day, a i d  shall defer further observations until I 
have had an opportunity of examining this document. 

With regard to Mr. Day’s observations regarding the value of some 
genera adopted iu the ‘ Catalogue of Fishes,’ but questioned by him, 
I mnst decline to euter into controversy with him. It is verynatural 
that an author who has to work out the entire field of ichthyology 
shonld be guided in this respect by different considerations a i d  hold 
different views from one who limits himself to a fauna ; and as long 
as Mr. Day iutroduces irito his papers statements of the kind men- 
tioued above, I feel that, for the future, it  will be uiidesirable to em- 
ploy my time in taking notice of similar communications to  the 
Socicty. 




